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The Honourable Sir Muhammad 
· Zafrulla Khan, K.C.8.1." C.I.E., ·O.B.E, 
(Law). • . . • 

. The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell, 
K.C.B.I., C.I.E., I.C.8. (Home) . 

The Honourable Sir A.ndrew C1ow, 
· C.8.1 .• C.I.E., LC.S. (Oommunication) 
· The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman, 
C.B.I., ·C.I,E" 1.0.8. (Finance), . 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, (Oommercs and 
Labour) . 

Numerieal Strength 01 Partie. 
(a) IN CENTRAL ASSEMBLY 

Congress Party 47 
Muslim League Party 26 
Congress Nationaiists 11 
European Group 10 
Non.Party 20 
Officials 26 

140. 

Majesty George the VI 

. (b) IN COUNCIL OF STATE 
J ndependent Progressive Party 
Congreos Party . 
Muslim League 

Covernment of Bengal 
Governor 

9 
8 
7 

.. Lord Brabourne, G.C.B,I:! ·G.c.I.l!., iI.c. 
(Appointed November, 27, 11/37.) . 

Connell 01 Mlnlatan (Ooalition) 
Hon. Mr.' Abul Kasem Fazlul Huq, 

Claie! Minister (Education) 
Hon. Mr, Nalini Ranjan SarkarI . 

. . . . (liina"ce) 
Hon. Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh lloy, KT. 

. . . . (Revenue) 
Hon. N8wab Khwaia Habibullah 

Bahadur of Dacca (Local Self-Gavt.) 
Hon. Maharaja Srish Chandra Nandy{ 

(Oommunications and Works, 
Hon. Mr. Huosain Shaheed Buhrawardy 

(Commerce, Labour. Rural Reconstruction) 
. Hon. Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin K.C.I.E .. 

, (Home) 
Hon. Nawab Musharraft' Hussain, 

Khan Bahadnr, (Judicial &- Legislative) 
Hon. Mr. Prasanna Deb Raikut 

(Forest and EXCise). 
Hon. Mr. MukundB Behari Mullick, 

(Co-operative Oredit &- Indebted ..... ) 
Hon. Mr. Tamijuddin Khan (Public 

Health, Constitution and Election) 
Numerical Strength 01 Partie. 

(a) IN ABBEMBL Y 
Govt. Supporters :-

Muslim Coalition consisting of Proja, 
Muslim League Parties 98 

Scheduled Caste Group 11 
European Group . 25 
Anglo-Indian Group, . , 

. Hindu N ationaiist Group .'/ 

Opposition :-
Congress Party 
Proia, K rishak J PrOl&, Members 
belonging to no 
party, Scheduled 
caste group, 
Nationalists 

. ' 

155 

53 

III 



; \ \f"' ' - --,-,-

'(b) IN .boUROIL " i 
.. J niv r '~" " . . .. . 
.! ." . Z! '. ) Numerical strength of Partlel, • 

(a) IN ASSEMBLY . , . Govt, Supporter. :-
• '>!f 

U~atiached. : .',:,i 
Krisak Praja Party . 
League Party .. 
European, Group 

#0 • ~ .• ~ ~" 2 
9 
7 
6 

~" Congress Party B9 

No Party, " ,,' " 16 
i ~: -;----"-

,,' 38 

'opposition :-
13 
6 

Congre88 Group h· ,;".,. " ' 
Progressive Parti, ..•. 1· 
;No Party , " <" 5 . ,,', -' 

,! '-"': 24 
. ';, ~;, . -' ,,;' .... . "} . 

GoverDQlent "of Bombay . 
i Governor • 
.: "I 

. H .. E. Sir Roger Lumley, G.O.I.E., T.». 

, Councli of Ministers (CoNGRIlSS)' 

1. Hon;."Mr.B: :~i; 'Kher ~fri7llll, 
Minister} Politica! &: Services, Ed'fc,ation 
.. nd Labour. , ' 
;, ,', 2. Hon., Mr; A. B: Lathe;~FinanCB" 
,Rural Development &:.ilgricultural De-
partment.- .,'. ~i 

3. Hon. Mr. K., M. Munshi-HofllB 
lind Legal,Medical, 'Pub lie 'Health, ' 

'J -!d l ,., ' ' 
4. Hon: Dr. D. D. Gilder.:..,.Health &: 

Excisfh I ',. . ~ 

" '5, Han. Mr. M. R. 'Deilai+Revenue. ; 
Ii. Han. Mr. 'L. M. Patil-Local Self-

Government and Miscellaneau".. ' 
'7. Hon; ,Mr. M. Y. Nurie-Public' 

Work.9.' '. " , , 

Parliamentary Secretarlel 
" ' 

,I. GulzBrilal .Nanda" Esq." P: S. to 
the Honourable the, Prime Minister 
'(Labour) and to the H-on'blll Mini8t~' for 
Exci~e.· ' .,', ' t' 

2. B. M. Gupta, Esq.,P. S. to the 
Ron'ble Minister for Home Department 
Bnd to the Hon'ble Minister for Local 
, Self-Government. 

S. Mrs. Hansa ,Jivraj 'Mehta:P .. S. 
:to the HOD. Prime· Minister (Education) 
and to the Hen. Minister fQ.l' lIealth. " 

4. M. P ~ . Patil. Esq.. P,' S. to the: 
Han. Minister', for FmanC9, Rural De-' 
velppment an~ Agriculture. "', 

5. T. R.' Nesvi, ES9'; P. 'S. to the 
Han. Minister for Public, Works.. , 

6. B. S. Hiray, Esq., P. S. to the 
: HOD. Minis~r for Revenue. 

o ppoaition :-. ,.' ! ' 

Muslim League Party 
Independent Labour Party 
Progress Party' 
Peasants & Peoples Party 
.Peasants & Workers Par~y 
Democratic Swaraj Party;., 

}Ildependtjlltt! , 

.- , 

26 
, • 14 

12 
8 
8 
5 

13 

86 
i . 

'Total ' 175. 

{bl IN COUNOIL 
Congress Pllrty -

, Opposition 
" 

14 
16 

.~'...L-...,_ 
Total ' SO 

Government of Madras 
GovernOr~Lord' Etskine, G.O;I.E • 

'Council iii Minl.tera (Congress) 

':, :·Hon. 'Mr. RBlir.gO~alachari.: : Prime 
'Minister (Public and Finance)' .-

Hon. ~~r. T. Prakasam, (Revenue)" 
.' ''; Y akub Hasan, (Public Work.) 

Lega~ i Ur. S~bbarayan: {E.d.ucat~on a,!d, 

Hon. Dr_ T. S.,S. Rllian. (Public, ' 
, ','", Health) 

, Han. ,Mr. V. I. MunlswBmi Pillai, ' 
. . ., ·(Agriculture and Rurai) 

Han,. Mr. V. V. Giri, (Industries and 
" " " .' " Labour) 

, Hon. Mr., S. Ram nathan (Adminis. 
tration, Report. and Public Information.) 
, Hon. Mr. K. Ramao Menon, '{Courts 

, '. ' . , . and Prisons} 
'Hall, Mr. B. Gopala Reddi, ' 
-, '. (Local Administration) 
'J; .! . 

Nnmerieal Strength 01 PBrilea 
, .: . . ' 

(a) IN :.(\BBEMBLY 
Govt. Supporter. :_ 

:Congress 
,~ 

Opposition' :_ 
J ustiee Party 

" Moslem League ,. 
,! European Group 
'!, Anglo-Indian Group 

Independents 
National Democrats 

159 

13 ' 171' q '55 
2 ;. 
12' 
'-4J ' 

214 



'(b),lN~COUNCIL." " 
Govt. Supporters .;-

,Congress . ,27 
Opposition :-

Muslim Group , ,4 27 

Shri Athmaram' Goviild Kher, II-A., 
~ LL.B., M~L.A. 

Parliamenfa,'y SecretarY to the 
Minister of Education:- . 

Shri Karan Singh Kane, B.A., I.C.n.A. 
(Glasgow), M.L.A. '.' Justice Party . . 6~' 

Independents. '. .12 
National Democrats 5 

· Pa"liamentary Secretary to th. 
. Minister of Communications J; 

lrrigation :-
--,.;..--

.04 
Govt. of the United Provinces 
", . \ 

Governor 
His" Excellency Sir Harry Graham 

Haig, K.C.B.I •• C.I.B.; I.O.B. '., . . 

· .Councilol MInIsters (Congress) '.' 
. Hon. Shri Govind . Ballnhh Pant, B.A., 

LL.B., M.L.A., Premier and. Min.ister of 
Home Affairs and Finance. .' " . 

. Hon. Mr. Rafi . Ahmad Kidwai, .n.A., 
M.L.A., Minister of Revenue and JailB. . 

Hon.·Dr. Kailash Nath Katju, M.A., 
I.L.D;.:; M.L,A.., Mi7liater '. of Justice, 
DeVelopment, .A gri.ultu .... and Veterinary. ' 

Hon. MI's. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, 
M.L.A., Minister' oj LocaJSelf-Government 
and Health. . , 

Hon. Hafiz Muhammad Ibrahim, 
B.A.., LL.B.,.'M.L.,A., Mini8ter of Communica- ~ 
lion. ana Irrigation.', . " 

Hon .. Shri .. Bampurnnnnnd, B.SC., 
·IMl;"' •• Minister/of Education. 

. Parliamentary .Secretarles 
Parlia .. entar1l . SecretarieB to' the 

Premier and .Mif,i,ter of HOlne 4air. 
and Finance :-

1; Shri' Venkatesli Narayan Tiwari, 
·M.A., LL,B., M L.A. " . 

2. Dr. Mnhmud Ullah Jung, M.A., 
LL.D., Bar-at-Law, M.L.C., - . 

a. Mr. .Muhammad auleman Ansari, 
)I.A.., LL.B., M.L.A. ." J.' 

. 4. Kunwnr Anand Singh,' M.L.A. 
lalso Chief Whip to Govt). , 

Parliamentary' Secretaries' .. 10 the: 
Minister of Rovenue and Jail. :'- . I 

- . r.-' Shri. Ajit Prasad Jain, M.A., LL.B., 
M.L.A. . • 

2. i)hri Huf!um, Singh,; ,Jj.A., LL.B.,' 
M.L.A. 

a .. Shri Gopi Nath i)riv8st8va, . M.L.A. 
· . Parliamentary Srcretarie. to' the 
Minister of Justice. Agriculture, Develop
ment and Veterinary:-

1. Shri JlIga! Kishoro," MoA; (Oxon.), 
M.L.A. . t; • 

· . 2. Shri Behari La!, Mr,.+ 
Parliamentary Secretary to tho 

· Minister .of Local' Self-Government and 
Health:- ", - ,. 

Shril.akshmi Narain, B.A. (Hons.), 
M,L.C. 

Numerical Strength .ol Pame. 
.(a) IN ASSEMBLY 

Congress 
Muslim League .. 
I ndependen t Party . 
Not attached to 'any Party 

. Vacant 
i Total 

, ., • (b) IN CoUNCIL 
Congress Party 
Nationalists 
Independent Pal'ty 
Not attached to any Party . . . 

Total 
Government of Behar 

147 
a6 
24. 
20 
1 

228 

14 
13. 
8 

25 . 

60 

· . Governo_1iIis Excelleney Sir Maurice 
Garnier Hallett, R.C.8.I., .C.I.E., I.C.8. . 

. Conncn 01 Minister. !CONGRIlSS) 
· (1) The Hon 'ble Mr. Shrf Krishna 
Sinha (Prime Minister) Home Affair., 
Revenue and Legi8lative. 

(2) 'l'he Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan 
Singh-Finance, "Local 'Self-Gove'nment 
and Public Wor' ... 
:. (3) The Hon 'bIe Mr. Saiyid Mshmud, 
· Education, Development and Employment. 
· (4) The Hon'ble Mr. JugIai Choudhury 
~Ezci8' ana Public Health. . . 

Parliamentary Secretarlel 
· (1) Babu Sivanandan Prasad MandaI, 

M.L.A., Judl'cial ana Jails. '. 
(2) ·Babu Krishna Ballabh Sahay, 

.MoL.A., .Appointment and Political. .' • 
(3) . Babu Jagat Narayan LaI, M.L.A.-:

Finance and Commerce. 
(4) Babu Jimut Bahan Sen, M.L.A.,.,... 

Public Work. and Irrigation. . 
(5) Babu Binodanand Jha, M.L.A.,

Local Self-Government, Medical ana 
Pablic Health. . . 

(6) Babu Sarangadhar Sinha, M.L.A.,
Rev.nue ana Education including lJegiB-

. ITation; . 
(7) Babu Jagjivan Ram, M.L.A.,-

DelJelopment. ' ' 
(8) Maulavi Sayeedul Haque, M.L.A.

Ezci&e. 



(nvl) 

Nomerlcal Strength 01 ParUel 
(a) IN ASSEMBLY' 

~:~~r Nationalist Coalition 
, The Muslim Independent 

Muslim League 
No Party 

, 98 
26 
20 
4 
3 

"' .• ' 

, 151 
(exclusive of the Hon'ble the 

Speaker.) . , " " 
(b) IN CoUNCIL 

Congress Party , " , ' 
The Biliar Nationalist Coalition 
Independent. Party 

Goyernment of the Punjab 
Governor. 

'His Excellency Sir Henry Duffield 
Craik, Bart, E.C.S.I., J.c.8. '" ' 

, Connell of Mlnllter. 
, ''IIi;; Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Major 
Birdar Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan, X.B.B. 

. . Premier 
The Hon'ble Bardar Bahadur Dr. 

BBrdar Sir Sundar Singh Majithia, Kt. 
C.I'!J D.o.L., M,ni"er of R.venue. 

Toe Hon'ble Roo Bahadur Cbaudbri Sir 
Cbhotu Ram, B.A,. L.L.B.,-M'n'3ter 01 
D.v./opment. . 

No Party' The Hou'ble Mr. Manohar Lal, Jl A~-
"___ Finance Minilfte,... '. 

10 
,11 

S 
,Ii 

, 29 The Hon'ble Mr. Nawabzada' Major 
'exclusive of the Hon'ble the Kbizar Hayat Khan Tiwanll-M'ni.ter 01 
, Public Work8. ' 
, Preoident.) The Hon'ble Mian Abdul Haye-

Government of Allam M,n"ter 01 Educat,o", . 
1 R'd " 'ParllameDtari Secretariel' 

1. Sir Robert Nie el, X.C.S.I. Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad YRr Khan ' 
~~ dCh' J :OuDcll of Mlnlota .. (CONanES&-'-COALITION) Daulatanll C.B.E.-Political 'an ' "I . 

G h 
Official Whip. , ' , , 

2. (i) The Hon'ble Sriju~ . opina~ ,Mir Maqbool Mahmood-General. 
Bardoloi M.A. B.L., Prime Mmlster, ID Sardar Bahadur Sardar Ujjal Singh. 
charge o'f Hoine and Education, Depart- U' M.A.-nome. , 
ments ' • '. " . 'Mrs. Jahanara Shah Nawaz, M.8.8.-
, '(ii)' The Hon'ble Mr. Fak~r~ddin Ali Education, Medical Relie, a"d Public 
Ahmed, Barri.ter'at-Law, Mmlster, In Health.. ',' ,,', , 
Charge of Finance ,\\I'd Re.el\ue Depart- Raja GhaznMal.A1i Khan-Revenue and 
ments. b K .• K ' Irr'gation. '. ' ., 

(iii) The Hon'ble Ba u amIDI um,al Chaudhri Tika Ram, D.A., L.L.D., ".D.E. 
Sen, ' B.T ... Minister in charge of LegiS- Development. ", 
Jative, L.s.a.,' ,Judicial and General Thakur Ripudaman Singh, B.A ..... , 
Departments.' " " , Finance 

(I'v) The Hon'ble Srijut Raninath D. as, Sh 'kh F' U h d B ALL B 
f Med I al alz ".u amma, .. , "', 

B L Minister in charge 0 Ica, . M.D.E .. -Local Self-Government and 
Public Health, Welfare of Labour, Boiler. Public Work. . ' 
Factories and Electricity Departments. ' . 

_ (v) The Hon'ble Babu Ak.hay Numerical Strength of ParUes 
Kumar Das. B.L .. Minister in charge· of 'Ministerial Party 
Excise and Agriculture Departments. ,Congress Party 

(vi) The Hon'ble lIlaulvi Md. Ali 'Independents 
'Haidar Khan, Minister in, charge of Ahrar Party 
Public Works ·Department. ' , V acant ~ In Sept. 39 ) 

(vii) The Hon'ble Srijut RUP,nath 
Brahm. D.L. Minister in charge of 
Forest ~nd Registration Departments. ' 

(viii) The ,Hon'b~e ~an _ Bahadur 
)laulavi Mahmud Ail, MlDlster 1Q charge 
of Industries and Co-operative Depart-
ments. 

Numerl ... l Itrength of ParUel 
(a) IN ASSEMBLY . 

(i) Congress-Coalition (Ministerialist) 
Party , ', 55 
(2) Assam United Party " 51 '-·106. 

174 

, :. God. of C~'ntral ProyinC:~. 
,Governor 

llis Excellency Sir' Francis' Verner 
'Wylie, E.C.S.L., C.I.E., I.C.S., (from 28-5-
1938).' , 

'Connell 01 Mlnllte .. (Congress), 
1. The Hon'ble Pandit R. B. Shukla, . 

Pr,me M'n,.ter &:' M'"i.ter 01 Home 
.Affa'r. (30-7-38). . .' , 

2. The Hon'ble Pandit D. P. Mishra 
M'n,.ter 01 L. s. O. (30-7-38),--: ·' 



. : (, xxvii,) 

9 .. The Hon'ble Mr. D; K.· Mehta 'Council of Mlnllten 
Minister of Finan"" If: Law (30-7-38). . 1. The.' Hon'bleK. B. Allah Bakhsh 

4. The Hon'ble Mr. S. V. Gokhale Muhammad Urner.. O.B.B., (FiJlancB,. 
Minister of RevenuB and Education EzcisB and Industrios Departments). . • 
(
30

t"38Ji,e 'Hon'lii~ M~: 0. J: Bharuka, 2. ,The Hon'ble Sir Ghulam Hussain 
U' • t .#' d I' d P bl' Wi k Hidayatullah, X.C.S.I., (Home, General, 
isO~7~a8i. 0, ~n us r,.s on .. , .• c or.. s~ ... Legal, Political and Miscellaneou. De-

partments)....: . 
Numerclal Strength 01 ParDe. 3. The. Hon'ble Mr. Nihchaldas 0. 

<longress 73 Vazirani (Public Works, Public Health 
Independent ~'17· and Medica' Departmentlt). 
United' ··5 ·4. The Hon'ble Mir Bundeh Ali Khau 
.Muslim League 10 Tallur (Revenu. Deportment). 

5. The Hon'ble Pir l!Iahi Bakhsh 
. 

Unattached 
105 
, 7 

" 112 

Government of Orilsa 
Governor 

. Sir John Austen Hubback, X.C.B.I.,. 
I.C.8., (Appointed April I, 1981).' 

Conuen 01 MInisters (Oongress) . 
. . (1) The Hon 'ble Sri Biswanath Das, B,A., 
B.L., (Home If: Finan",,). Prim. Minister. 

(2) The Hon'ble Sri Nityananda Kanun· 
go, B.A., B.L... (Revenue,. Public Works 
and Development).· . 

(3) The Hon'ble Sri' Bodhram Dube; 
M.A., B.L.,. (Education. Law,. Oommerce 
and Labour and Local Sel/ Government).· 

ParHamentsry Secretaries 
. (1) Sri Jadumoni MangnrBi, B.BO. (NaI) 
(Finance If: Publicity) 

(2) Sri Jagannath Misra, B.A., B.L., 
(Revenue tI; Public Work.) . . 

(3) Sri Rajkishore BOBe, (Education, 
Local Self· Government lind Law, CQm
merce tI; Labour) 

Numerlenl Strength 01 ParUua 
<longress 86' 
Opposition 23t 

Total 60 
• This excl udes the Speaker who was 

returned on <longress ticket.. . 
t One of the members having diedlhe 

present number is 22 •. , ' , 
There are two party groups-the <lon· 

greBs party and the National party consis· 
ting of 35 Rnd 13 memberareapectively 
and two other parties called the All 
Orissa United Party and the Independen t 
party consisting of one member each in 
this Assembly, ' 

Government of Sind 
Governor 

Sir Lancelot Graham .. X.C.S.I., X,C.I.B, 
J.e.s. 

Nawazali; (Education Department). . 
6. The Hon'ble Mr. Dialmal Doulat

ram, (Agriculture, Forest and V.te,inal'l/ 
Departments).: .' 

. Parliamentary Secretarlel 
'~ll Mr. Abdul Satar Pirznda 
2 Rno Saheb Gokaldas Mewaldns 
3) Khan Bahadur A. K. Gabo~ 

Numerical Strength 01 ParDo. 
IN ASSEMBLY 

Government supporters ;- . 
. Independenta· 

Hindu Independent Party 
European Group . 
Independent 
Baluch Party 

Oppo.ition :
Congress . , 
Muslim Leugue 
Independen ts 

No Party:-

Total 

Total 

20 
10 
a 
5 

38 

10 
8 
1 

19 
2 

N. W. Frontier Government 
Governor 

His Excellency Sir George 
Cunningham, X.C.S.I., K.C.I.B., O,D.B. 

Council 01 MlnI.tera 

The Hon'ble Dr. Khan Sahib-Chid 
Minister-Law and Order, Medical, P. 
W. D., Irrigation. 

The Hon'ble Quazi Ataullah Khan 
D.A.; L.L.D.,-Education Mini.ter-Edu
cation, Revenue, Local Self-Government. 

The Hon'ble Khan Mohammad AbbB8 
Khon-Indu.trie. Mini.ter-Agriculture, 
Industries, Forests. . 

The Hon'ble Lala Bhanju Rom Gandhi, 
B.A., L.L.B.,-Mint.ter for. Finance-
Finance, Legislation. 



(mill ) 

, ParUamentary S_etarle. .. "'." A. N. Sen 
. Khan Abdul Ghafur Khan. Bar.at-iaw- .. " ., F. R. Lodge 

. I 

fhr:;aMi;f~~. S.cretary to the Hon'ble, ...... " BomlJaj 

(ti) Rai Babadur LalaChiman Lal, HOIl. Mr: Q. P. Blackwell 
P 

" 

S ., .. S <> R k' B.A., L,L.B;- ar lamentar" eeretary to . •... .." angne ar 
the Hon'ble Minister for Education." ." R. S. Bromfield . 

(iii) Khan Amir Mahammad Khim- • • B. J. Wadia 
Parliam.ntarll Seer.tary to the . Bon'ble • >i ·R. J. Kania 
Minister for Industries. ;, • N. J. Wadia . 
, (iv) Arbab . Abdul' Gbafoor Khan~. ;, • H. V. Divetia 
przrliamentary S.cretarl/ to the Hon'ble . • • A. S. R. Maclin 
Minister for Finance. , • • K. B. Wassoodew 
.', .• • K. C. Sen 

Nnmerical Strengtll of Partiel Ii.. N. G. Engin~ 
i. Congress •.•. 21. .' M. A. Somji 

... 2. Muslim Lea~ue . '.. 10 " • D. R. Norman 
S. Frontier NatIonalist· Party .'5 . " • G. N. 'l'hakore 
4. Hindu-Si/d1 ~ationalist Party 4 .' . 

--" '. Patna' 
Total 40 

Federal Court ot India 
Chi.! Justice . ~f India-Sir Maurice 

Gwyer, X.C.S.I. . . 
Judges-Mr. M. R. Jayakar 

Sir Shah Sulaiman kt. 
. Sir A. Krishnaswami lyer. 

Advocat.-G.neral· of India-Sir 
Brojendra Mitter, X.C.S.I_ . 

Hon. Mr. A. W. E. Wort 
" • S. Fazli Ali 
• . n J. F. W. James 
• Slf Khaja M. Noor 

.' Mr. J. }'. W. James 
.. • S. V. Dhavle 
• . " C. M. Agarwala. 

"" • S. P. ·Varma " 
• • F. G. Rowland 
• .,,' F. Manoharlal 
, ,S. C. Chatterjee 

Chief Justices (High Courl) ." , . 
. . ' .. Lahore' 

Calcutta-Hon. Sir Harold . ." ., . ". 
. Derbyshire, R.C. Hon. Sir J. Ad~is~n,. ..: . 

Bombay-Hon. Sir John Beaumont KO Bgn. Mr. Bakshi 'lek Chand· 
Madras-Hon. Lionel Lel!ch. .•. •. : " :: Kanwar Dalip Singh 
Patna-Hon. A. T. HarrIes, x.c.'· J. B •. Monroe . 
Allahabad-Sir John Thom, xt.· =." F. W.Skemp 
Nagpur-Sir Gilbert Stone . < • ". .;: M. V. Bhide 
Oudh (Chi.! Court)-Hon. G. H. .... Abd~1 Rashid 

. '" . Thomas .. ... S. DIn Mahomed .. 
PanJab-Hon. Sir Douglas Young Kt, Blacker 

. . ' .' . ,. II Ramlal Dewall 
Pnis,,:e Judge. (Bigh' Court} .... Becket . 

Colcutta .; !Wadra& 
Hon. Sir Leonard J. Costello 

• " J. Lort·WilliamB H~n; Si; M. "Ve~katasubha Rao • rJ R. E. Jack Mr. C. Madhavan Nair . " .. 
Bon. r. S. K. Ghosh II .. S. Varadachar . 

n. Vi 
H. R. Panckridge , 

;. V. Panduranga Rao 
·D. C. Paterson 

II 

" " T. Amir Ali 
,. II Ii A.. J •. Burn .. JI C. Bartley' ., 

,-, I, . 1\.J. King 

•• . ,. 
G. D. McNair . " II II F. G. Gentle 

,i It S. Nasim Ali 
i, . .1 ' K. P. Lakhsmll11a Rao 

•• ,,' A. G. R. HanderBon 
, .. ., . V, Mockett • . 

H .. II ,l. S. Wordsworth 
R. C. lI1itter N, S. Menon ,. 

" N. G. A. Edgel)' II .. .. II II ii :~ . J. C. Stodard . .' } 

.. •• 
B. B. Mukerjce .. .. . P. Venkataramna Rao .. II 
C. C. Biswas F . W. Gentle 
N.A. Khundakar 

.. :" .. .. 11. O. Horwill 
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Allahabad 
E. Bennet 
Iqbal Ahmed . 
Rachhpal. B~ngh _. , 
U. S. Balpal " 
H. J. Co lister' 
J. J. Allsop 
Ganganath . 
Muhammad Ismail 
Kamalakanta VerIDa 

Nagpur 
. Hon. Mr. L. Lewis 

.. . " B. B. Niyogi 

.. . ... R. E. Pollock 
II It Vivian Bose 
.. .. H. G. Grener 
.. .. N. Noble 

Oudh Chlel Court 
ZiB-ul-Hassan .. 
A. Heory De Burgh Hamilton 
R. L. Yorke . 

Ruling Prince. & Chiefs 

( xxix) ,-
DungarpuI', The Maharawal of 
Idar, 'rhe Maharaja of 
Jaisalmer, The Maharwal of 
Khairpur, The Mir of 
Kishangarh, 'rhe Maharaja. of 
Orchha, The Maharaja of 
Partabargh, The Mabarawal of 
.KamJ'ur, The N awab of 
Bikkim, The Maharaja of 
Birohi, The Maharao of . 

Salutes 01 13 GUDI 
Benares. Tke Maharaja of 
Bhavnagar, The Maharaja of 
Cooch Behar, The Maharaja of 
Dhrangadhra. The Maharaja of 
Jaora. The Nawab of 
Jhalawar. The Maharaja Rana of 
Jhind, The Maharaja of 
J unagadh, The N a wab of 
Kapurthala, The Maharaja of 
N abha, The Maharaja of 
Nawanagar, The Maharaja of 
Palanpur, The N awab of 
Porbandar. The Mabaraja of 
.Kajpipla. The Maharaja of 
RutIam, The Maharaja of 
Tripura, The Maharaja of 

Salutes 01 21 GUUI 
Baroda, The Maharaja (Gackwar) of 
Gwalior, The Maharaja (Sindhia) of 
Hyderabad, The Nizam of 
Jammu and Kashmir, The Maharaja of 
Mysore, 'rhe Maharaja of 

Salute. 01 11 Guns 
Ajaigarh, The Maharaja of 
Alirajpur. Raja of 

Salutes 01 19 Guns 
Bhopal, The Nawab of 
Iodore, The Mahal'aja (Holkar) of 
Kalat, The Khan of 
Travancore, 'l'he Mahamja of 
Kolha[lur, The Maharaja of . 
.Udaipur, (Mewar), The Maharaja of. 

Salutes 01 17 Guos 
" 

Bahawalpur, The Nawab of 
-Bharatpur, The Maharaja of 
Bundi, The Maharao Raja of 
Cochin, The Maharaja of 
Outch, The Maharao of 
Jaipur, The Maharaja of 

. Karauli. The Maharaja of 
Kotah, The Maharao of 

. Jodhpur (Marwar), The Maharaja of 
Patiala, The Maharaja of • 
Rewa. The Maharaja of 
Tonk, The Nawab of 

Salutes 01 15 GUDI 

Ah,ar, The Maharaja of 
Bhutan, The Maharaja of 
Ranswara, The Maharawal of 
Datia, The Maharaja of 
Dewas (Senior Branch)} The Maharaja of 
Dhar, The Maharaja or . 
Dholpur, The Maharaja-RanB of 

(el 

Bsom, Nawab of 
. ,Barwani, Rana of 

Bijawar, Maharaja of 
Bilaspur. Raja of 
Oambay, Nawab of 
Ohamba, The Raja of 
Charkhari, The Maharaja of 
Chatarapur, The Maharaja of 
Faridkot The Raja of 
Gondal, The Thakur Sahib of 
Janjira, The Nawab of 
Jhabua The Raja of 
Maler-KotIa, The Nawab of 
Mandi, The Raja of 
Manil'ur, The Maharaja of 
Mom, The Thakur Bahib of 
N arsingarh, The Raia of 
Panna, The Maharaja of 
Puddukotta, The Raja of 
Radhanpur. The Nawab of 
Raigarh. The Raja of 
Sailana, The Raja of 
Sam thar The Raja of 
Birmur (Nahan), The 

Maharaja of 
Sitamau. The Raja of 
Suket, The Raja of 
Tehli. The Raja of 

Salate. 01 9 Gun. 
Balasinor, N swab of 
Bangana~alle, Nawab of 
Banada, Raja of 



Barauudha, Rajll of 
Bariya, Raja of 
Bhor, Pant Sachiv of 
Chotta Udaipur, Raja pI 
Danta, Maharana of 
Dharampur, Raja of " , 
Dhrol, Thakur Sahcb of 
Jawhar. Raja of ' ' 
Kalahandi, Raja of '. . , 
Kenk Tung, Sawbawa of 
Khilchipur, Roo Bahadur of 
Kishan & SoeotIa, Sultan of 
Lehaj, Sultan of ' 
Limdi, Thakur Saheb of 
Loham, Nawab of 
Lunawada, Raja of 

. Maihar, Raja of' 

(xu) 

Mayurbhanj, Maharaja of 
Mong Nai, Sawbawa of' 
Mudhol, Raja of 
N ~od, Raja of , 
l'ahtana, 'fhakur Saheb of 
Patns, Maharaja of 
Raj kot, Thakur Saheb. of 
Saehin, N a wab of. 
Sangli, Chief of 
Sant, Raja of 
Savantvadi. Sardeasi of 
Sahapnr, Raja of 
Shehr & Mokall.s, Sultan of. : 
Sonpur, Maharaja of ' 
Wadhwan, Thakur Saheb of " , 
Wankaner, Raja Sabeb of ' 
YllwnghWe, Sawbwa of' 

,;. 
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Chief Events :-Unrest in Orissa States: Political Agent murdered':"" 
Raforms announced in Karpurthala, Bhopal, Talcher and Hindol States
Viceroy's Visits to Travancore, Mysore and Kolhapur-No-Confidence 
motion against Sind Premier defeated-Congress Working Committee 
deliberations at BardoH-Dr. Rajendra Prasad's Report on the Bengali
Behari Controversy- Hitch at Rajkot between the Administration and the 
Proja Mandai: Mr J amnalal Bajaj's entry banned-Congress Presidential 
election: Sj. Subhas Bose re-elected-Mahatma Gandhi's statement 
acknowledging his defeat at Bose'avictory. 
1st. Under the auspides of the Madras and the Andhra District Congress Oom

mittees, Mr. S. Sriniv8sa Ayengar, presiding at a public meeting at Tilakghat. 
. observed that by accepting the Federation as out-hned in the Government of 

India Act, "We will be putting a stop to the fight for Swaraj". 
In the All-India Women's Conference, at New Delhi, an important change in 

the constitution was made by the conference, so as to permit discussion of poli-
tical questions. . 

At Patna. Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President of the Moslem League, referrinj! to 
Mahatma Gandhi's obsel'Vations on the Leagu~ in the Harija .. , repeated 10 a 
statement that the Congress claim to be the only body that can deliver the 
goods on behalf of the people of India" was preposterous_ 

2nd. Pandit Jawharlal Nehru, addreSSing the .All-India Students' Conference in 
Calcutta, warned the students against resorting to strikes except for very grave 
reasons. He felt that students in India were pursuing a wrong_p'ath and getting 
entangled in wrong methods by their too frequent recourse to stnkes. 

His Excellency the Governor of the Pun lab in opening the 26th. annual 
session of the Indian Science Oongress at Lahore, dwelt on the need for India 
to produce "a band of workers eager to extend the boundaries of human know
ledge, and to devote their lives to the quest of truth is greater to-day than ever 
before". 

Srd. Mr. S. Satyamurthi made an appeal to the Bengal Scheduled Castes to join 
the Congress, at an informal conference of scheduled caste leaders in Calcutta. 
He said, the Congress was pledp;ed to look after the interests of all Indians 
ilTespective of caste and creed. l'he backward communities formed the bulk of 
the popUlation and the Congress would not neglect the cause of the minorities. 

Death of Mr. K. Raman Menon, Minister for Courts and Pl:isons, Madras. 
4th. In 1\ letter to Sj_ Subhas Chandra Bose, Congress President, Mr. B. C. Chatterji 

suggested that the . Congresss ideal of independence could be fulfilled if India 
become a partner in a fedel'8tion of the British Empire. 

5th. Mr. Jinnah, replying to Pandit Jawhar Lal Nehru's offer of inquiry into 
the complaints of the Moslem League against the Congress Governments 
said in a statement, that if Pandit Nehru was really eal'Dest about it he should 
communicate to him (Mr. Jinnah) what would be the sanction behind the 
proposed inquiry. . 

The Sind Assembly granted permission to MI'. G. M. Syed to move his 
. motion of no-conficience against ~1!an Bahadur AII~ Bux ... the Premier: 

Major R. L. Bazalgette, PolltlCal Agent, Omsa otates was killed by a 
mob in Ranpur State, in Oriss". 

At a Moslem meeting in Madras, whether the Congress and the Moslem 
League could unite was discussed at Triplicane held in connexion with 
"Mahomed Ali Day". 

6th. In the U. P. Assembly, Mr. Hotilal Agarwal raised a question regarding 
the demonstrations organized by the Moslem League on the aceasion of the 
tours of the two :Moslem Ministers of the Congress Government. 
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On the rec()mmend~tions of the Wedgwood Committe~'s rerort, the Rail,,!ay 
Board made further deCisions regarding the acceleratIOn 0 passenger trams 
aud advertising campaigns particularlY in the vernacular press, to attract more 
third class passen~ers. . 

Mr. A. K. C~anda, presiding over ~e ~7th. sesslon. of t.)te All-As~am 
Ministerial officers' Conference, held at Hablgan), wa!ned. agalDst qommunahsm 
and various other similar narrow creeds that are eatlOg lOto the vltals of our 
nation and hampering its fu.!1 growth". . 

7th. The Madras Presidency students' Conference was held at the. All-India 
Khadi and Swadeshi EKhibition grounds (Madras) under the presldency of 
Mr. N. O. Ranga. ed . 'd 'ded 

\ The Working Committee of the All-India Students' F eratlon eCl to 
I declare a general strike in all schools and. college!, in the country on January 
\ 26th. if that day were not declared a hohday, belOg Indepeorlence Day. 
~hatma Gandhi in an article in the Harijan wrote,"1 must refuse to be

lieve that the Ger~ans, as a nation, have, no heart. They will some day or 
other rebel against their own adored hero if he does not wake up betimes". He 
also wrote in the Harijan, "what Rajkot could do in three .months every State 
can do if the people show the qualities that the people of Ra)kot have shown". 

8th. The Talcher Durbar (Orissa) issued a statement enumerating the .... rious 
reforms effected in the administration of the State and the measures undertaken to 
improve the condition of the States' people. ' 

In the Central Assembly, the revision of the Government's Frontier policy and 
the immediate withdrawal of India fl.·om the Leagne of Nations were urged in 
two resolutions given notice of by the Congress Party, for the Budget Session. 

Pandit Jawhar Lal Nehru. in a statement in Allshabad, replying to Mr. M. A. 
Jinnah, suggested the institution of an impartial inquiry by men, preferably not 
connected with Congress or Moslem League polities, into the specific charges 
against Congress Governments by the Moslem League, 

9th. In New Delhi, for the first time there was B conference of the Presidents and 
Deputy Presidents of the provincial Legislative Councils opened by Sir Maneckjee 
Dadabhoy.. . 

Their Excellenciee the Viceroy and the Marchioness of Linlithgow received an 
enthusiastic welcome at Travancore, where they arrived in state on the conclusion 
of their visit to Cochin. . 

Sir P. C. Roy addressed the first of B selies of lectures organized by the 
Appointments Bnd Information Board of the University of Calcutta with a view 
to drawing the attention of students towards industl'ial and commercial career. ' 

In the Punjab Legislative Assembly, both the Opposition and the Treasury 
Benches seemed to agree on one point, though fr~m a different standpoint, viz, 
that provincial autonomy in the hands of Indian Ministers was worse 
than the former bureaucratlc re{l:ime. Stormy scenes marked the proceedings of 
the Assembly which met to conslder the Argiculturnl Produce Marketing Bill. 

10th. In the United Provinces Assembly, the question of the repeal of emergency 
laws enacted by the previous Govemment, was raised by Mr. Harish Chandra 
Bajpai (Congress). 

Pandit J Bwhar Lal N ehm. addressing a public mceting in Bombay, expressed 
hi. view that Spain could never be conquered in the real sense of the term. 
Iteviewing the general political developments in Europe. Pandit N ehm believed 
that the rise of the Nazis and the Facisls to power was mainly dne to the tacit 
encouragemeut and passive support accorded by Great Britain. 

11th .. The Maharaja of T~'a,:ancore, at the State Banquet given in honour of the 
VlCeroy and Lady LlOlIghgow. reviewed the pro"ress made bl the State in 
recent ~,,!,rs. H.is High'!es. dwelt especially on 

0 

the case 0 the backward 
!",mmU~lltles, agl'lcultural mdebtedness, Credit Bank and the rnbber and tea 
mdustl'les. 

Mr. J. H. S. Richar~son, speaking at a meeting of students of the post Graduate 
classes of Calcutta Umversity pointed out the opportunities offered by coal mining 
as a career . 
• Sir Moham~d Yakub in Bombay condemned the move of Mahatma Gandhi 

for the protectIOn of the rights of minorities as a Fascist method 
The Bind Legislat!ve As.sembly devoted the whole day to the discussion of 

the no-confidence motlon agalOst the Premier. 
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The Nawab ,!f Bbopal, on the occasion of the celebration of his birth day, 
announced certam reforms in his State re: the Legislative Council and. the 
Municipal Board of Bhopal. . . 

The Congress Working Committee met at Bardoli and consideI'ed Mahatma 
Gandhi's new dmft on the minorities' question, -

The International Council of the World Student Association in Paris 
acknowledged in the course of a letter to the All-India Student.' Federation 
tha~ the work of the said Federation rank amongst some of the finest 
achievements of ':he students C?f the "!OI'ld-the letter was signed by 37 member. 
of the InternatIOnal Council. Indla was represented- on the Council by Mr. 
S. M. Kumaramangaillm. 

12th. The Congre.. Working Committee discussed Mahatma Gandhi's plan of 
protecting the l'ights of minorities, at Bardoli, and cousidered election petition •• 

Seven persons were known to have been killed and 52 injured when the 
Calcutta-Dehra Dun Express train, proceeding from Rowl'ah met with an accident 
between the Chichaki and Razaribagh Road Stations (about 210 miles from 
Calcutta) on the l£ast Indian Railway. 

In the Siud Assembly, the motion of "no-confidence" against the Premier was 
defeated by 32 votes to 7. The Congress Partv remained neutral. 

The report of the Committee appointed by the Govel'llment of Bihar to inquire 
into the extent of conuption in the public services of the province, was published. 
The Committee pointed out that such practices were not confined to the 
Ministerial and otller subordinate staff but that some members of the Provincial 
and even of the All-India Services had descended to taking bribes. I 

13th, Their Excellencies the Viceroy and the Marchioness of Linlithgow arrived in 
Mysore. . 

At the annual dinner of the Mining, Geological and Metallurgical Institute of 
India, at Calcutta, various problems affecting the mining industry were discussed, 
laying particular stress on the need for elementary education among the mine workers. 

_ At the Faridpur Scheduled Castes' Conference, under the presidency of Dr. 
Bhagabati Prosanna Thakur, the need for organization was mainly aimed at. 

The Congress Working Committee concluded its deliberations at Bardoli after 
adopting a resolution on the Bihari Bengali dispute. 'Ille Committee also 
declded that they must discuss with some leading Hindu and Muslim leaders 
their tentative conclusions on the issnes al'ising out of the differences between the 
two great communities. 

14th. Ris, Excellency the Viceroy, speaking at a State Banquet in Mysore, paid 
a tribute to the Ruler all bis work for the advancement of the State; His 
Excellency laid special stress on the development of agriculture and industry 
and the improvement of public health. 

The Governm.mt of Bombay, in a Press Note issned in reply to the report of 
a committee, set np by the Moslem League, setting forth alleged grievances 
of Moslems in the Province, described the steps which the GoveI'Dment took, 
since their a.sumption of office, in the intel'ests of Moslems. 

The General Secretary of the All-India Congress Committee stated that the 
Congress Working Committee did not propose to make any further declaration 
on the communal problem. 

Mahatma Gandhi wrote in the Harijan, that he was neither interested in the 
Dewan of Travancore, nor was he partial in advising the withdrawal of the 
State Congress charges against the Dewan. 

15th. Seth Jamnalal Bajaj, president of the Jaipur Praja Mandai, issued a statement 
to the Press giving his Vlews on the State's ban against him. He said that it 
appeared to him that the ban on his entry into J aipur State was but the 
precursor of a delibel'llte attempt to crush the Praia Mandai and to prevent it 
from educating the public to desire responsible Government nuder the aegis of 
the Maharaja. 

Accordina to the Geological survey of India, the production of petroleum in 
India (incl~ding Burma) increased from 334, 811, 624 gallons in 1936, to 350, 
322 22"Z gallons in 1937. the highest figure in the history of the industry. 

The Ruler of Hindol (Orissa States) announced a number of political reforms 
to be enforced in his State from the 1st. of April. '!'he Ruler said, "I declare 
that the goal of my Government shall be to establish full responsible Government 
in the State." 
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The Bihar. Assembly passed a Bill seeking tQ repeal the Public Safety Act 
of 1933. 

The conference of the All-Punjab Muslim Students' was held at Lahore. Dr. 
Kitchlew presided. The conference opposed the imposition of the proposed 
federal scheme and appealed to the Muslims and anti-imperialist forces ill India 
to resist it tooth and nail. 

The All-Cochin Youth Conference, which met at Tricbur under the president
ship of Mr. K. A. Damodara Men9n, concl",ded after passing ~ number of I'eool,:,
tions.-The conference urged the illtroductlon of full responsible Government ill 
Cochin and expressed it. opposition to the fedel'al scheme. . 

16th. In the Punjab Assembly, the sitting was suspended twice by the Deputy 
Speaker and scenes of unprecedented ilisorderliness were witnesSed when the 
chair named two membel"B and the members refused to leave the house-the 
members named were, Chaudhry Kartar Singh nnd Mr. ·Munilal Kalia 
(Conllress). The confusion arose out of the Premier, Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan! 
drawlllg the attention of the chair, to a leading article in the Pratap, a loca 
vernacular newspaper, aud saying that the paper had exceeded the limit of 
fair comment. 

17th. Dr. Rajendra Prasad's report on the Bengali-Behad controversy was 
published. In accordance with a resolution of the Working Committee he was 
"authorized to 1\0 into the Bihar-Bengali controversy relatin~ to the questions of 
(1) Domicile (2) Public Services (3) Education and (4) lrade and Commerce 
and settle it finally." 

In the Punjab Assembly, Mr. Manoharlal, the Finance Minister, made an 
important statement besring on the rupee sterling ratio. He remarked, "It is 
far from certain that the cnlTeneies of the world. have been so stabilized as to 
jnstify the proposed step." 

In the Madras Assembly, a resolution e:xpressinll SOlTOW at the death of MI'. 
K. R. Menon was passed. The House proceeded With the discussion of the Public 
Health Bill. 

In the Bihar Assembly, Mr. Anugraha Narayana Sinha moved the Money 
lenders (Regulation of Transactions) Bill, seeking to repeal those sections of the 
Bihar Money-lenders Act which had been declared null and void by the Patna 
High Court-The Bill was passed. . . 

18th. His Excellency the Viceroy and Lady Linlithgow and party arrived at 
Kolhapur. SpeaklDg at a State banquet given by the Maharaja in His Excel
lency's honour, Lord Linlithgow refened to the steps contemplated by the 
Kolhapur State to create a Legislative Assembly and to Federation. 

The Mah"raja of Kapurthala announced the apllointment of a Committee 
to report on the reconstitution of the State Assembly in accordance with his 
declared "intention to review the State Assembly with the object of associating 
my poeple more intimately with the State admiuistration." 

In the Sind Assembly, there was an exciting debate over a rule prohibiting 
treasonable speeches in the House j-the purport of the word 'treason' was the 
subject of a sally between the PI'emier, the Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Allah Bux 
and Dr. ChoitralI\ Gidwani. . 

Uth. The Sind Assembly was faced with the difficult question of deciding. whether 
Dr. Choitrnm, a Congress member, who had stated when he took the Oath of 
allegiance that he did so "with mental reservations", should be allowed to be a 
member of the House. 

Sir Edward Benthall, President of the European Association addressing a 
general meeting in Calcutta, stressed on the necessity of the European Associ
ation having a clear-cut policy on all important SUbjects, both of Central 
and provincial concern. 

There was again a hitch at Rajkot between the Administration and the Proja 
MandaI over the choice of the personnel of the Reforms Enquiry Committee. 
The renewal of Satyagraha was threatened by the latter. . 

In the Bihar Assembly, the necessity for the appointment of an impartial 
tribunal. consisting of officials an.d non-officials to enquire into the causes of 
the tram disaster near Hazanbagh Road on January 12, was unanimously 
urged. 

20th. Maulana Abul Kalnm Azad, whose l1ame was amonll the three proposed for 
presidentship of the 'l'lipuri Session of the Congress, Withdrew fl'om the contest, 
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thereby leaving the field to· St. Subhas Chandra .Bose· and Dr. Pattabhi 
Sitaramayya. 

The election of delegates to the Congress session at Tripuri engrossed the 
attention of the Congressmen of Bengal. Although on the surfacs, thel'e were 
no clear cut party divisions, four distinct gl'OUpS appeared to be actually contes
ting the elections. First, there were the adherents of Sj. Subhas Chnndra Bose, 
the Congress President, then the Khadi Group (consisting of the Ol,thodox 
followel's of Mahatma Gandhi, led by Dr. Prafulla Chandl'8 Ghose), next 
those known as the Kil'On Sankar Roy Group, and last, the young Congress 
Socialists, headed hy Dr. Suresh Chandra Bannerjee. 

In the Sind Assembly, Mr. Vazirani, Finance Minister, speaking on the 
question of members and the Oath of Allegiance, said that it was not incompa
tible with the Congress pledge of independence. 

21st. The ban on the entry of Seth Jnmnalal Bajaj into Jaipllr State was 
commented upon by Mahatma Gandhi in the Harijan. He wrote,"1 can only 
hOfe ~ainst hope that the J aipur authorities will shrink fl'Om precipitating an 
Al -IndIa crisis." . 

At Asansol town, stray assaults and stabbing took place, as 1\ result of which 
one Hindu was killed and 18 persons belonging to both communities, Hindus 
and Moslems, were injured. 

The Travancore State Congress decided to resort to direct action if certain 
- conditions were not satiAfied within 6 weeks. 

A resolution urging tbe "complete scrapping" of the present constitution and 
the immediate introduction of full re.pon~ible Govel'nment based on ildult 
franchise, was passed. 

22nd. As a sequel to a "Hyderabad Day" demonstration, nearly 40 persons were 
injured, in a Hindu-Moslem clash at Delhi. 

23rd. The Indian Industlies Conference was opened by His Excellency the Viceroy 
in Bombay. He laid stress on the need for coordination of industrial effort. 

In the Sind Assembly, the Speaker entered into an elaborate explanation of 
what was meant by the Congress goal of Purna Swamj. He was asked, whether 
the declaration by the leader of the Congress Party, Dr. Choitram Giuwoni, that 
he had taken the oath of allegiance with a "mental resel'vation" affected his 
right to sit in the House. '1'he Speaker ruled that the declaration did not affect 
Mr. Gidwani's position as a member of the House. 

~'he statements re: election of Congress President, issued b:!, Maulana Abul 
Knlam A.ad and Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose gave rise to considerable specUlation 
in rolitl<'al cireles on the l'esult of the election of the next Presiuent of the 
Indian National Congress, In his statement, Sj. Bose remarked, "It is widely 
believed that there is a prospect of a compromise on the Federation scheme 
between the Right Wing of the Congress and the British Government during 
the coming year." 

A statement was issued over the signature of 7 members of the Working 
Committee of the Congress appealing to Sj. Bose to withdraw from the contest. 

liis Excellency the Viceroy in his reply to an address presented by a 
deputation of the Indian Merchants' Chamber at Government House (Bombay) 
toucbed upon the RUJlee Ratio, Pl'Oteetion, the Ottawa Agreement and the
Inuianisation of the Defence and other services-His Excellency rejected the 
plea of tbe deputationists for the reduction of the Rupee Rat.io, 

His Excellency the Vicel'OY, speaking at the Orient Club, Bombay stressed 
on the supreme urgency and importance of the inauguration of Federation in 
India without any delay. 

:14th. At a meeting of the members of the Calcutta branch of the European 
Association, problems relating to the defence of India, Federation, the Budget 
of the Government of India and Commercial relations between Great Britain 
and India were discussed. 

Mahatma Gandhi, in 8 Press interview at BardoIi, said that the Congress 
would be neglecting its duty it having the power, it shrank from using it and 
allowed the spirit of the J aipur State to be "crushed" for want of support 
from the Congress. , 

Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose~ replying to the statement of seven members of the 
Working Committee, said, The Presidential election is wholly an affair of the 
delegates ;and should be left to them. Let the Right Wing who are in a 
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decided majority in the Con~ess. make a gesture to the Left Wing by accepting 
a Leftist candidate even at tnis late hour." 

25th. His Excellency the Viceroy, in repll to an address presented to him by 
a deputation of the Bomba')' Chamber 0 Commerce' at Government House, 
declared that he was determmed to do all that lay in his power to bring about 
the inaugUl'ation of an All-India Federation with the minimum of delay. 

Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya announced, in a statement issued from Bardoli, 
that he would contest the Presidential election, in which the other candidate 
was Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose. "I cannot", said he, "withdraw in favour of 
Mr. Bose, because I must not resist the will of valued colleagues." ' 

Sardar Patel, in a statement, replied to the "amnzing statement" by Sj. Subhas 
Chandra Bose, and revealed that at an informal cOllsultation at Bardoli (at 
which Sj. Bose was not present, but Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Nehru were) 
"we were clearly of the opinion that it was unnecessary to re-elect Sj. Subhas 
Chandra Bose. ' 

Sj. Sarat Chsndra Bose, in a statement, disapproved of the step taken by the 
seven members of the Working Committee in issuing the statement, a.king Sj. 
Subhas Chandra Bose to withdraw from the contest of Presidential election. 

The Chota Nagpur Separation League passed a resolution demanding the 
creation of a separate Governor's province for Chota Nagpur. 

In the Sind Legislative Assembly, the proceedings were marked by a stormy 
passage at arms between the Premier and, the Congress group, when Khan 
Bahadur Allah Bux opened his defence of the Government's assessment orders 
with a strong criticism of the Congress' Party, members of which, he stated 
were occupying benches not by virtue of individual mel'it, but because they had 
contested the elections on the Congress ticket. ' 

26th. His Excellency the Viceroy, in his reply to an address from the committee of 
the European Association, Bombay, expressed the view that the scheme of, Federa
tion outhned in the Government of India Act, 1935 afforded the only possible 
solution of the numerous problems of India. 

In the Council of State, the Income Tax Bill came up for consideration. The 
Bill ran to 50 pages covering about 90 clauses: the main clauses dealt with the 
prevention of fraudulent evasion of tax and the legal avoidance of payment, to 
increase penalties for tax dodgers and make the tax more equitable. 

Pandit Jawhar Lal Nehru issued a statemeut from Almora. on the Congress 
Presidential contest and said that Federation could not be an issue ill the 
election, as it seemed to him to be "monstrous" for any Congressman to think 
in terms of a c,ompromise on that subject. He was not opposed to an election 
contest provided definite I'rogrammes and policies were in contlict. ' 

Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, in a statement, repeated his fears regarding 
Federation, and said that it was generally believed that a prospective list of 
Ministers for the Federal Cabinet had already be~n drawn up. He also repeated 

,his offer to withdraw, if a "genuine" anti-Fedcrationist were accepted as 
Congress President. 

27th. Mr. M. N. Mookerjee, (Bihar) addressing a gathering' of students of 
the Calcutta Univel'sity discussed the possibilities of employmeut which the 
coal ,~ndu~try and trade offered ~ educated and commerciall¥ minded youths . 
. SnJ~t Sullhas. Chandra Bose Issued .anot)1er state,:"ent givmg his version of the 
Issues Involved In the Congress Presldenhal electIOn. He also said that in 
order to maintain the unity and the solidarity of the Congress it was eRsential 
that the President should command the confidence of both the Right and Left 
wings of the Congl'ess as Pandit Nehru did in a magnificent manner. 

Babu . Rajendra Prasad issued a statement I'ecalling a pa8t declaration on 
Federa~lOn Ily Sj. Bose and after complaining against its lack of clarity ended 
by sa¥mg, "I w<?nder if any' of the ~o called Right wing members of the Congres's 
Workin~ Com!'uttee has said anythmg approachmg to this:' 

S)'"R,m1 SahaJananda ~aras~ati and ~r. J ai Prakash N arain, the Kisan and 
E?oclahst .lesders, respectIvely, Issued a Joint statement on tbe Congress Presiden
tIal elec~lOn. 'rhe statement said, "We do not think that even those who do not 
agr~ With )lis views believe ~hat Sj. Bose would not be an asset to the Congress 
Presldentshlp at the present Juncture!' 

Ao?arya N aren~ra D~v, in a statement to the Press, said, "There is no question 
!If Right or Left m thIS matter. Every delegate should consult only the best 
mterests of the country and cast his vote in an unbiassed manner". 
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28th, Mahatma Gandhi, in an article, in the Rarijan drew attention to the increa

~ing indiscipline of C~ngress,,!en.He also said, "My time and that of co-workers 
IS largely taklln up In wadln~ through complaints about corruption among 
Congressmen." In another artICle in the Ran,ian, on "The States" Mahatma 
Gandhi remarked "the movement for liberty within the States is entering a new 
stage." . 

At the annual meeting of the Bengal Mill Owners' Asseeiation, the Pl'esident 
discussed various problems affecting the cotton industry in Bengal. 

The Maharaja of Bikanir, at a State banquet given by the Maharaja of 
Travaneore, said, "Our States are at present going through a most critical period 
and there are val'ious pl'Oblems of great moment which demand our attention. 
The need therefore, for perfect concord and joint deliberations and concerted 
action is greater to-day than it was at any other time." 

. 29th. Srijut Subhas Chaudra Bose polled a majority of votes at the Congress 
Presidential election held simultaneously in all the 21 linguistic Congress provin
ces excluding Mohakoshal (C. P. Hindi). Sj. Bose led by 204 votes. 

Dr. Rajendra PraRad, in 8 statement on the Gnya communal clash, appealed 
for harmony specially in view of the Bakrid festival. 

Professor Hnmayun Kabir, presiding at the Faridpur District Teachers' Con
ference, urged the need for the reorganization of the s~stem of education in 
this count"y. 

At the Moslem League Political Conference at Lucknow, the speech of Maulana 
Zafar Ali, the Punjab Moslem leader, was conciliatorl' in regard to the Hindu 
people not challenging to the Congress and the Hindn Sabha leaders. 

A meeting of the Sub-Commit.tee of the All-India Moslem league was held at 
Lahore, for organizing deputations to foreign countries and to Provinces in 
India. . 

30th. The Council of State, New Delhi, passed the Bill to amend the Indian Cotton 
Cess Act, as passed by the Legislative Assembly. 

The election of Bengali qnota of 68 membe,'s to the All-India Congress Com
mittee concluded: Dr. B. C. Roy polled the largest number of votes. Among 
those who were unsuccessful in the elections were Sj. Sarat Chandra Bose and 
Mr. J. C. Gupta, Leader and Chief whip respectively of the Congress Party in 
the Bengal Assembly. 

Blot. The threatened cri.is in Jaipur State drew dange"ously near~ Seth Jamnalal 
Bajaj, Treasurer of the Indian National Congre.. was evidently determined to 
defy the ban imposed by the Jaipur Durbal' on his entry into the State. 

A Calcutta Gazette extraordinary published the provision. of the Calcutta 
Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 19~9.-It was proposed to have separate electorates 
for Muslims. 

Mahatma Gandhi iosued a statement on the re-election of Sj. Subha. Chandra 
Bose as PreBident of the Congress. He said, "Mr. 8nbhas BOBe has . achieved a 
decisive victory over his opponent Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya. I must confesB that 
from the very beginning I was decidedlY againBt his re-election for reaBon. into 
which I need not go. I do not subscribe to his facts or the argument in hi. 
manifestos. I think that his references to his colleallnes were unjustified and 
unworthy. Nevertheless I am glad of hi. victory ann since I was instrumental 
in including Dr. Pattabhi not to withdraw his name a. a candidate When Maulana 
Azad withdrew, the defeat is more mine than hi ......... . 

February 1939 
Chief Evellts :-The Durbar-Praja Mandai clash at Jaipur continued: 

Seth Bajaj arrested three times-Satyagraha at Rajkot : Mrs. Gandhi and 
Miss Maniben Patel arrested-Communal Riot at Cawnpur-Assemblage 
of Eastern States Agency Rulers at Calcutta.--Budget introduced in several 
Provincial Assemblies-Om Mandali affairs in Sind: Ministerial tangle
Resignation of eleven out of 13 Congress Working Committee Members, 
issue being difference with Sj. Bose over the policy of the Congress-Death 
of His Excellenoy Lord Bra.boume. the Benga.l Govemor. 
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tat. Seth Jamnalal Bajaj, leader .6f the . Proja Mondal of Jaipur reached Jaipur 
to defy the ban on hi. entry mto the State. He was arrested by the Inspector-
General of police. .. ., . . . 

The Jaipur Durbar issued a statement m reply to Mahatma GandhI s crltiCism 
of its policy re : Praja Mondal : the communique stated inter alia, "Mr. Gandhi 
attempts to place the whole responsibility in this connexion on the ·Br~ti.h 
Prime' Minister' (of the State). He apparently is not aware that the Jaipur 
Government i. His Highness the MaharaJa·in-Council and not a single individual. 
Any allegation to the contmry is not according to facts." 

The Executive Committee of the Congress Nationalist Party of Bengal i.sued 
a .tatement in connexion with M. Gandhi'. .tatement on the Congress 
Presidential election. "Mr. Gandhi's .tatement ......... hss. come upon the country 
as an extremely unpleasant surprise. Although it has not come too soon, people 
in general least expected it. Mr. Gandhi appears to have taken a too personal 
view of things, for at no stage of the election, did he publicly apr ear on the 
scene." 

2nd. Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose met Pandit Jawharlal Nehru at Santiniketan 
(Viswabharnti-Tagore Univer.ity) and discussed with him the implication of the 
Congress Presidential election. . 

At Jaipur, the Praja Mandalists were rather bewildered but not di.couraged 
by the abrupt end to the wholly un.ati.factory manner in which the fir.t stage 
of the campail(n ended. . 

Mr. Rama Rau, Agent to the Governor-General of India in South Africa, 
.ubmitt..t a memorandum to the Asiatic Land Law. Commission which was 
inquiring into the evasion by the Indian community of laws restl'icting them 
from aequiring owner.hip of land. 

A resolution was adopted by the Maldah District Political Conference (Rengal) 
embodying "India'. National Demand". Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose presided. 

The Jaipur Durbar in reply to Mahatma Gandhi'. statement on Rajkot and 
Jaipur, denied the fact that the Jaipur Pdme Mini.ter was wholly to blame. 

300. Mr •. Kasturbai Gandhi, wife of Mahatma Gandhi and Mi.s Maniben Patel 
were arrested at Raikot on their entedng the State to offer Satyagraba. 

Elj. Subha. Chandra Bose, in an interview with a representative of the Asso
ciated Press re : Congress Presidential election, observed, "It will always be 
my aim and object to try and win M. Gandhi's confidence for the simple reason 
that it will be a tragic thing for me if I succeed in winning the confidence of 
other people but fail to win the confidence of India'. greatest man." 

Mahat.ma Gandhi issued a statement to the Press in reply to the Government 
of India'. communique on the affairs of the Rajkot State. He said. "The 
communiques issued bv the Government of India and the Jaipur Government 
on my statements on Rajkot and Jaipur are remarkable for sins of omission and 
suppression." 

In the Central Legislative Assembly, the Budget session opened. Sir N. N. 
Sarcar, Law Member, introduced the Bill to amend the Insurance Act and Mr. 
C. M. G. Ogilvie, Defence Secretary, introduced the Bill to provide for the 
creation of four new naval reserve forces in India. 

4th. In the Central Le!!;islntive Assembly. Delbi, a resolution recommending that 
immediate steps .houia be taken to give notice of India's intention to withdraw 
from the Leaf;ue of Nations, was discussed. Mr. T. S. A. Chettiar moved the 
resolution on the League. The House passed without a division an adjournment 
mot.ion to discuss the recl'lldescene of anti-Indian riots in BUl·ma. 

Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, in the course of his presidential speech at the Bengal 
Provincial Political Conference, at Jaipaip:uri, observed, "There is no doubt that 
some attempt to impose the unwanted Federal scheme is imminent. 1'he pro
no'!nceme!'ts of the Viceroy and other high officials are pointers in this direction. 
It IS a mistake to assume that, so far BS the Congress is concerned, Federation 
is a dead iSBue." 

Mr. N, R. Sarcar, Finance Minister, Government of Bengal, performed the 
opening ceremony of the industrial syndicate organised by ex-detenus, and replied 
to an address of welcome. 
Th~ Wo!~ing Commjttee of the ~il,ldu Mahasabha passed a resolution at New 

Delhi. advlslDg the Hmdus not to J010 the Congress but to join the Mahasabha 
Mr. V. D. Savarkar was in the chair. • 
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His Excellency Sir John Hubback, Governor of Orissa, replying to an address 

of welcome by the members Of. the Balasore District Islam Association paid a 
compliment to t!>e Qrissa Ministers in respect of th~ir attitude tow.u:ds the 
Moslem community. 

5th. Seth Jamnalal Bnjaj was arrested at the railway station of Tikri Banri between 
Reengus and Sikar. 

The Bengal Provincial Political Conference, at Jalpaiguri, passed a resolution 
on Federation calling upon the British Government "to concede the principle of 
self-determination to India and recognize in its entirety the constitution which 
the Congress will submit in accordance with popnlar will. Sj. Subh.s Chandra 
Dose, the Congress President, addressing the conferenee, emphasized the need for 
unity among aU classes and communities in India in her fight for freedom. Sj. 
Bose said, "we wan t Swaraj for every community and creed." 

Mr. B. J. Kher, Fremier, Government of Bombay, in a statement on the liberty 
of the Press said, "While the Government fully recognize the need of preserving 
full freedom to the Press, it call1lot permit deliberate attempts made bi news
papers and individuals to embitter l'elations between the sister communities, 01' to 
mcite the communities to act in a way which is bound to result in a breach of 
the peace." 

6th. His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda died at Bombay at 8-45 P. M. 
In the Bihar AssemblY, Dr. Syed Mahmud, Minister, replying to an allegation 

of favouritism in appointments, marle a statement that competency was the cri
terion which the Government applied specinUy in the case of technical appoint
ments and that they were not influenced by provincial or communal conSidera-
tions. . 

Mr. Rajendra Prasad addressed the Congress Constl'uctive Workers' Confel'ence 
at Suri (Birbhum). He said that Swaraj could not be bargained for. They must 
strive for it through the Congress constructive programme and by including a 
spirit of self-help. 

7th. The Governor-General disallowed an adjournment motion in the Central 
Assembly to discuss the Government of India's "failure to secure representation 
for Indian Moslems at the Palestine Conference." The Centrol Assembly also 
rejected the Naval Reserve Forces Discipline Bill by 56 votes to 45. 

In ·the U. P. Assembly, Mr. Surendra Bahadur Singh Rsked the Government 
for a list of persons whose properties were confiscated after the 'Mutiny', and 
also a list of those who had been granted properties for loyalty to a 
"foreign power". Mr, Hukum Sing; replying to the question, said that the Govern
ment had no information. If the members had any suggestion to make Govern
ment would be glad to receive it. 

Ml·. Ram Dayalu Singh, Speaker of the Bihar Assembly, raised the question of 
,the dignity and integrity of the chair, which, he said, was challenged by Mr. M. 
Yunus, leader of the Moslem Independent Party by casting aspersions in the 
integrity of the chair by a letter relating to the re-allotment of seats in the 
Chamber. 

Mr. Jamnalal Bajaj was released at the frontier of Dharatpur State, close to 
the United Provinces boundary. 

8th. At the conference in Calcutta. of Congressmen from different parts of India, 
who supported the re-election of Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, the unanimous opinion 
was expressed that the Congress should stiffen its attitude of hostility towards 
the aU-India Federation scheme. 

A demonstration was staged by l\foslems in Calcutta in support of the Arabs' 
demands in Palestine, in 'connextion with the • All-India Palestine Day." 

In the U. p, Assembly, statistics regarding communal disturbanccs were placed 
on the table in answer to a question by Mr. Bhokatali Khan; the statement 
showed that since the Congress Ministry assumed office 24 communal distur
bances had occurred in 17 distticts up to October 1938-

9th. The Central Assembly passed the first reading of Mr. M. A. Kazimi's Bill to 
consolidate and classify the provisions of Moslem law and to remove doubts lUI 
to the effect of the renunciation of Islam by a marriage tie. 

Mahatma Gandhi, in the course of a statemcnt issued to the Press observed, "The 
more I think of what is happening in States in India. I see nothing but a dark 
future for this unhappy land if the Paramount Power remain a helpless witness 
to the tragedy that is being enacted in the Princes' India for, what IS bappening 

2 
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in Rajkot and Jaipur, is but a sample of what is going to happen presently in 
otber States." 

10th. The Central Assembly started. with ~ division, ,!hich *e opposition won, 
on Mr. T. S. A. Chettiar's resolut10n asking for Ind1a's w1thdrawal from the 
Leaaue of Nations. A resolution urging the termination of the Indo-Burma 
Tra:!e Regulation order was passed without a division. 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in a letter to Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose on behalf of 
himself and 11 other colleagues on the Working Committee, intimated that with 
a view to avoiding any embarrassment to Sj. Bose in striking his own tune of 
policy at the 1'1'ipuri session of the Congress, he and others of his way of think
mg would like to be relieved of the membership of the committee within a month, 
which would give Sj. Bose sufficient time to choose his colleagues. It was stated 
that the decision was taken "after due deliberation and mutual consultation 
among the members". 

11th. Mahatma Gandhi writing on Jaipur in the HariJan stated, "The reader 
should know the distinction between the Jaipur struggle and the Rajkot one. 
The Rajkot st1'uggle is frankly for responsible Government within the State and 

. is now for redeeming the Ruler's promise to his people. The J aipur struggle 
is on a very small and narrow issue. The one political association of Jaipur has 
been virtually declared illegal for the offence of pleading for rcsponsible 
Government." 

A communal clash occurred at Cawnpore, following an attack on a Hindu 
marriage party which was proceeding with music along Meston Road, near a 
mosque. Curfew order was euforced. '. 

His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir announced a further stage in the 
constitutional advance of Jammu and Kashmir State at Jammu, in the form of 
a proclamation. 

12th. The communal riot at Cawnpore assumed alarming proportion: 19 persons 
were killed and 146 injured. 

Seth Jamnalal Bajaj was a1Tested on his third attempt to enter Jaipur State. 
His Excellency Sir Robert Reid, Governor of Assam, tentatively agreed to the 

proposal put forward by his Council of Ministers for the abolition of the l'emain
lUg Commissionersbip in the Province. 

In the annual report of the Department of Industries, Bengal, for 1938-39, there 
was 1\ reference as to the gl'owing industrial consciousness among the educated 
classes in Bengal. 

13th. The communal riot at ·Cawnpore showed Si/l:118 of abating: 29 persons were 
believed to have been killed and about 22u injured as the result of tile riot. 

In the United Provinces Assembly\ Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, the Premier 
in his statement on the riots, sounued a warning that stern action would b~ 
taken not only against the actual offenders but against those who by their action 
caused panic or disorder. 

Khawaja Sir Nazimuddin, Home Minister, Bengal, replying to an adjournment 
motion in the Bengal Legislative Council. made a statement denying that there 
were any commtmal riots in the Noakhali District. 

In the <;~uncil. of !,tate. (New Delhi) Sir Jagadish Prasad replying to a question 
by Mr. Brilial Btyam, sa1d. that as ~ar. as the Gov~l"Dmellt .of Inilla were aware, 
there. were no sta~u~ry sOClal restnctlOns on IndIans reSIdent in the various 
colomes and domlUlOns. 

14th. 15 ~~lers. and 29 Ministers met in couference i!, Calcutta to take stock of 
the pos1tlOn lU the Eastel"D States Agency The Raja Sahib of Saraikell~ said 
"We are here to·day, to discuss the detaile of a possible form of constitut.ion' 
,,:hich will meet the needs of the situation and will be workable in the peculia~ 
Clrcumstance. of the States." . 

'r~e Centr~l Assembly passed Mr. K. M. Kazmi's Bill to consolidate the law 
relatmg to dIvorce for Moslem women. 
~n the Oris~a Assembly, the. plight of the cO'operative movement in North 

Onssa was vOlced, when the OrIssa Moneylenders' Bill was discussed. 
In the Bombay Assembly, Mr. A. B. Latthe, Finance Minister in presenting 

t~e Budget announced that complete prohibit.ion would be introd~ced in Bombay 
CIty an.d suburbs from August 1, 1939; this would result in a loss of Rs 120 
lakhs (Ill revenue), • 
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The Bibar Assembly adopted the Finance Minister's motion for circulating the 

Municiral Amendment Bill for eliciting .p,ublic opinion. 
Pand,t Jawharlal Nehru, in his presidential address to the All-India Stateo' 

Peoples Conference at Ludhiana said that the States were setting the face for 
India, and said that "the Congress will certainly intervene in the State if the 
India Government intervene to crnsh the people." 

15th. His Excellency Sir Maurice Hallett, K. C. S. I., C. I. E., was appointed to 
be the Governor of the United Provinces from December, 1939 and the Hon. Sir 
F. A. Stewart, K. C. I. E., C. S. 1., to be Governor of Bihar from December, 1939. 

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, tbe Finance Minister, Mr. Nalini Ranjan 
SarkaI', in introducing the Budget Estimates for 1939·40, announced that he 
would introduce two taxation measures during tbe session of the Assembly, 
calculated to yield additional revenue of Rs. 12 lakhs a year.: (1) a betting tax 
on dog-racing and (2) an nngraduated tax of Rs. 30 a year on professions, trades 
and callings and employments, exemptin~ those who do not pay income-tax. 

The Central Assembly passed a non-official resolution urgmg encouragement of 
the manufacture of matches as a cottage industry by increasing the rebate on 
haud-made matches and reducing the license fees on the producing concerns. 

16tb. In the Central Assembly, thore was a general debate on the Railway Budget, 
a variety of questions ranging from majm' policy, finances, rates and construction; 
to insignificant detail of organisation made the proceedings mther lively. 

In the Indian Roads Congress, in Calcutta, interesting information about roads 
in India was revealed ; the first two papers were: "Soils in relation to roads" 
by MI'. G. W. D. Breadar, District Engineer, Gurdnspur and "The use of soil 
stabilization in un metalled and metalled ronds in India" by JlIt-. S. R. Mehra. 
The fact that only one third of India's roads were metalled was stressed in 
another paper. . . 

The ngraJ"ian dispute in tbe Burdwan District (Bengal) against the payment of 
Canal dues culminated in the arrest of 18 volunteers including the leaders of a 
group of Satyagrahis. 

His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad issued a firman containing an 
appeal for unity and public co-operation with the Government of Hyderabad. 

17tb. Mr. V. D. SaYarkar, Presiuent of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha, addressing 
the Hindu Babha Conference at Kilulna, strongly cl'iticized the policy of the 
ConlP'css Governments Qf placating Mahomedans at the cost of Hindus, in the 
provmces where the latter were in a majority. 

His Excellency the Governor of Bengal. accepted the resignation of the Hon. 
Shamsuddin Ahmed as a member of the Couacil of Mini.ters. There was a 
redistributiou of portfolios. . 

At the All· India States Peoples' CDnference, at Ludhiana, the affairs in vadous 
States, particularly RajkDt, J ulpur and Hyderabad were discussed at length. The 
conference concluued its session. 

Leading members ot the Praja MandaI. Jaipur State, were sentenced to various 
terms Df imprisonment. 

Om Mandli Affilirs : The High Court consisting of Justices C. M. Lobo aud 
E. Weston, delivering judgment at Karachi, held that on the material before 
them, there was nothing to show that the Om Mandl; was being run for any 
wrongful purposes. They, however, remarked that as the present app!Jcatio~ (of 
Om Radile) was not served on the parents of tbe girle, they could Dot do any
thing in the matter, and dismissed the same. (It maybe recalled that ia a 
recent case, where two parents served Lekbraj fDr the restoration of their 
daughters, the girls made sensational allegations in the court a(;ainst Lekhmj. 
The Hindus in the Provinee held numerous J;>rotest meetings urgmg the Govern
ment to ban the Om Mandli aad denounced It as "subversive of the sanctity of 
family life.") 

18tb. Mahatma Gandhi wrote two articles in tbe Harijan, one on TravaneDre and 
the other on Hyuel'abad State, advising that the Hyuerabad State Congress 
ehould continue the suspension of the Satyagraha movement. 

The Sind Bud~et revealed a sUl"p'lus of Rs. 6,68,000. . 
In the Coullcil of State, the Rmlway Budget was discussed; Mr. Hosain Imam 

urged that the Railway Department should make nil eflorts to increase revenue 
and reduce expenditure. 
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In the U. P. Assembly, the Premier gave the official estimate of the casualties 
at Cawnpore as 42 killed and about 200 injured. Some 800 persons had been 
arrested. ' .. 

19th. The Bengal Hindu Sabbs Conference at KhulllR . con,cluded its ses,sion after 
several resolutions aiming at the achievement of so\Ldal~ty among Hmdus were 
passed. lIir. Savarkar presided. , . . 

Khan Bahadur M, Azizul Haque, Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta, Umverslty, m 
opening the Nad!a district pr~mRr'y school .k~hers' conferen~e lrud stress on the 
importance of primary educatIOn m the bmldmg up of a natIOn. 

His Highness the Aga Khan said at Kamchi, that he held the view tha~ ~he 
advent of Fedemtion was certain though it mny not be thrust on an unwllbng 
India. There would be Bubstantiai modifications. His Highness also said that 
he had been working for Hindu Muslim unity. 

·2oth. In the Bihar Assembly, the Budget revealed "just balanced" estimates, only a 
surplus of Rs. 75,000 being expected. 

Pandit Jawharlal Nehru had a long talk with Mahatma Gandhi at Wnrdha, 
during which they reviewed the situation alising from the re-election of Sj. Subhas 
Chandra Bose as the President. 

His Highness the Gaekwsr of Baroda issued R proclamation announcing 
Reforms in the State-the creation of an enlarged Dhara Sabha with an elected 
majority based on a wide terlitolial fl'anchise. 

21st. In the Central Assembly, Sir G. S. Bajpai, in rel'ly to Mr. T. S. Avanashilin
gam Chettiar, stated that the Central Advisory Board of Education had generally 
approved the principle of the Wardha scheme which was one of education 
through activity. 

22nd. Thirteen of the fifteen members of the All-India Cougress WOl'king 
('",mmittee resigned from the Committee following an informal conference with 
Mahatma Gandhi at Wardha. 'fhey were: Sardar Vallabbhai Patel, Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad, Dr. Rajendra Prosad, Mrs. Sorojini Naidu, Mr. B. 
Desai, Dr. P. Sitaramayya, Mr. S. Deo, M,'. H. Mehtab, Mr. Kripnlani, 
Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan, Mr. J. Daulatram, Mr. Bajaj and Pandit Nehru. 
The principal reasons for the resignations were differences with Sj. Subhns 
Chandra Bose over the policy of the Congress and the feeling that Sj. Bose 
should be free to choose a Cabinet that repI'esented his views. Sardar Patel 
and his colleagues stressed in their communication to Sj. Buse that the time 
had come for the Congl'ess to have a clear cut policy, not based on a compromise 
between differing groups in the party. 

In the Bengal Legi.lative Council, the Budget was discussed critically, 
the European Group accorded its support to the Finance Minister. 

In the Central Assembly, the cut motion moved to discuss the "inade
qn~tt: . representation of Moslems in the railway services" was passed without 
a diVISion. -

23rd. The death occurred in Calcutta of His Excellency Lord Brabourne, 
Governor of Bengal. Many tributes were paid to His Excellency in both 
Houses of the Centl'al Legislature. Following the death of Lord Brabollrne, the 
King approved 01 the apJlOintment of Sir R. N. Reid, Governor of Assam, 
liD act as Governor of Bengal and Mr. Henry Joseph Twyanham Chief 
Secretary to .the Government of Bengal, to act a~. Governor of Assam. ' 

In the Bihar Assembly Mr. Jamuna Kar)1 ' Congl'ess) speaking on 
the ~udg:et, reiterated the charge that the MiDistry 'was bent upon appomting 
non-Blhans. 

In the U. P. Assembly, the Premier indicated that one of the interesting 
features of his Budget would be the revision of the scale of pay and of the 
conditions of service of all low paid employees of the Government and not 
merely of police constables. 

Mr. M. N. Roy, presiding over the Surma Valley Youth Confel'enee at 
~ylhe~, o~served, "The field of political activity of nil the radicals and revolu
tlOnane~ .Is ~e ~ongress: It has llrave defects, an~ radicals inside it experienee 
great dlffi?ultles ,ID WO!klDg according to their wlll and conscience. But the 
Congress. IS a .mlghty IDstrument created by the masses. It must be utilized 
for the hb~l:atlOn of the masses. If that task is neglected by the radicals, it 
lUay be utilized by others, as an instrument againt the masses." 
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24th. Sir Robert Reid assumed charge as Governor of Bengal. 

In the United Provinces Assembly. the Budget showed a deficit of Rs. 45 
lakhs. 

In the Central Assembly, Sir G. S, Bajpai (Secretary, Education, Health 
and Lands Department) made a statemeut on the situation in South Africa 
with regard to the proposed land legislation in South Africa decting Indians 
resident in the Union. 

Mahatma Gandhi issued a statement announcing his decision to go to 
Rajkot on a "mission of peace"; the Satyagraha in Rajkot State was 
suspended. 

In the Orissa Assembly, the Budget revealed a deficit of Rs. 18,35,000. 
In the Bombay Legislative Council, the Budget proposals were discussed. 

Prof. C. Mahajani, while welcoming the l'Ural uplift and educational policies 
of the Government, criticized theil' taxation proposals, which, he thought, would 
lead to economic financial disaster. ' 

Mahatma Gandhi contributed three articles in the H arijan on events in three 
States, Travancore, Limbdi and Jaipur; the first advised the Travancore 
State Congressmen to ensure complete non-violence before embarking on a 
Satyagral1a. 

26th. Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, the Coqgress President, accepted the resignation 
tendered by 13 members of the Congress Working Committee. In view of the 
acceptance of the above resignations, the Congress Parliamentary Sub-Committee 
stood dissolved. Mr. J. B. Kripalani's appointmeut as General Secret81'Y 
of the All India Congress Committee also terminated with the accel'tance of 
hi. resignation. As a result of the dissolution of the Congress Pal'llamentary 
Bub-Committee the Power of the Committee were vested in the remaining two 
members of the Working Committee. Provisional arrangement were being made 
to appoint a Congress leader to take chal'ge from Mr. Kripalani. 

27th. Sj, Subhas Chanw'a Bose, in his letter accepting the resignations of the 13 
members of the Congress Working Committee, hoped that the leaden would 
give him co-operation and assistance in the discharge of his duties as the Con
gress President. 

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, there was an atmosphere of excitement 
and lively debate when the House met to consider the Calcutta Munici
pal Amendment Bill. 

In the Punjab Legislative Assembly, the Budget Estimates for 1939-40 revealed 
a surplus of Rs. 6 lakhs. 

The Assam Political Conference at Golaghat adopted a resolution opposing the 
proposed Federal scheme contained in the Government of India Act. 

28th. His Excellency the Viceroy, speaking at a State banquet at Jaipur, said that 
the maintenance of good relations between a Ruler and his subjects was mOl'e 
important to-day than ever. 

In the Central Assembly, Sir James Grigg, ~FiDance Member presented his 
last Budget. He announced only a single measure of h'esh taxation-the 
doubling of the Customs duty on imported raw cotton. 

March 1939 

. Chief Events :-Mahatma. Gandhi's fast on Rajkot issue-Communal 
~hshes in a. number of U. P. Towns and near Calcutta.-52nd. Session of 
the Indian National Congress at Tripuri: the Pant Resolution on 
Congress Leadership discussed: Sj. Bose's 'aspersion' on old Working 
Committee members regretted: President's plan of an Uilimatum to the 
British Government rejected-Annual session of the Chamber of Princes 
at New Delhi-Satyagraha in Travancore State, 
1st. His Excellency Sir George Lumley, Governor of Bombay, inaugurating the 

Inter-Universities Conference in Bombay, emphasized "the important and decisive 
part" which Indian Universities would have to play at this "most interesting 
and vital period of Indian history," 
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His Excellency the Viceroy, in his speech at the State .banquet i.n. Jodhpur, 
said "The decision as to the accession to the Federation of. Indu\ IS one for 

. you; Highness to take, and neither in the case of J odhpu~ .nor 10 the case of 
any other State will any pressure in regard to that deCISion be brought to bear 
upon a ruler." .. . . 

Registration of foreigners in British India was proposed 10 a Bill published 
in a Gazette of India Extraordinary. 

Mr. Biswanath Das, the Orissa Premier, in replying to th~ Bu~get discussion 
in the As~embly, pointed ant the need for sacrifices by the nch ill favour of 
the poor. . . 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saxena, Mr. Satyanarain Sinha, Pandlt K. D. Palllwal and 
seven other members of the Central Assembly and also members of the 
All-India Congt'ess Committee sent a letter from New Delhi to Srijut Subhas 
Chandra Bose, urging him to withdraw, or. subst.nti~te, the cbarges made. by 
him against the members of the Working Committee befm'e the next meetmg 
of the A. I. C. C. 

The Madras Andhra District Congress Working Committee passed a resolution, 
expressing complete confidence and implicit faith in Mahatma Gandhi's 
leadership appealing to him to continue to lead the country in its fight for 
freedom in the same manner as before. 

2nd. _ Mahatma Gandhi decided to undertake a fast if the demands submitted to 
the Rajkot ndministrat.ion were not considered-Mahatma Gandhi wrote a letter 
to the IJmbar embodying his final proposals for a compromise. 

The Conference of Indian Universities held in Bombay. resolved that it was 
not desirable to shorten the leDgth of the Degree Course. The confel'eDce also 
discussed the possibility of greater co-operation between the University and the 
broadcasting authorities for OI'ganizing educational programmes. 

Several problems of great magnitude with which the Government of India 
was confronted in India, were referred to in a speech by Lord Zetland, the 
Secretary of State for India, speaking at the dinner of the Liverpool Chamber 
of Commerce. He said there was at present a little trouble going on in India, 
but it concerned the India of the Princes ,rather than the pmvinces of Blitish 
India. There had been some trouble between the Princes and their subjects. 

Mahatma Gandhi started his fast at Rajkot. 
At Cawnpore, m the course of a clash, five persons -were killed and ten injured. 
Sir George Campbell, in his presidential address at the annual general meeting 

(in Calcutta) of the Bengal Chambe1' of Commerce, dealt with various matters 
relating to trade, commerce and industry in India. 

Sj. Subhas Cbandt'a Bose, Congress President, issued a statement replying 
to the various charges made against him after the Presidential election by 
several members of the Congress Workiug Committee. Sj. Bose repeated his 
appeal to Pandit Nehru to shake off his vacillation and give a bold and cOlTect 
lead to all the Radical and Progressive forces in the country and assured Pandit 
Nehru of his loyal and Bl'dent SUppOl't. 

At the Conference of Indian Universities in Bomhay, it was resolved that the 
medium of instruction at the different stages of education up to ond including 
the Degree Course s~ould, as far as possible, be !he mother tongue of the student. 

At the an~ual session of the Jamalt-ul-UJel!'a-I-l!ind Conference, which opened 
at New Delln, Dr. Shaukatullah Shah Ansari, Chall"man of the Recertion Com
mittee, in his address drew the attention of the ulemas to the ·cI·itica situation" 
through which the Muslims of India were passing in the struggle for freedom. 

4th. Mahatma Gandhi continued his fitst at Rajkot. The Prime Ministers of the 
United ~rovinces, Bih~r. Orissa, the Central Pro.vinces a.nd Sind sent telegrams 
to the Viceroy requestmg . the Crown representallve to mtervene. in Rajkot in 
view of the situation created by the Mahatma's f8st . 

. The Advisory Council of. Rajkot in a statement to the Press expressed the 
view that Mahatma Gandhi's letter to the Thakur Saheb "is tantamount to 
":" ultimatum and contains unreasonable demands. the acceptance of which prac
bcally menn surrender by the Thakore Snlteb of his rights as the Ruler of the 
State in obedience to ou tside dictation. . 

The illness of Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose took a serious turn: his temperature 
shot up to 104 degrees, wi!h an the former paiuful depressing symptoms. 

In.a number of towns 1U the United PI'ovmces, there were several instances 
of Hmdu Moslem clashes; the situation was particularly selio\IS in Benares 
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- w~ere the police had to open fire on riotous mobs. Curfew was enforced in the 

City. In Cawnpore. there were 4 stray assaults resultin(': in two deaths. 
'fhe visit of the Viceroy and Lady Linlithgow to J odnpur was concluded. His 

Excellency then visited Udaipur nnd speaking at the State banquet stated tbat 
the development of a particular form of constitution for a Stllte was a matter 
for the Ruler himself. 

Mahatma Gandhi commented in the Harijan· upon the settlement arrived at 
between the Ramdurg Praja Sangh and the Ruler of Ramdurg, a sman State in 
the BombllY Karnatak area-there was an opposition to this scttlement by certain 
extremist sections. 

5th. Ma?atl,n~ Gandhi continued his fast at ~lljkot: numerous mes9"ges not only 
from mdlvlduals but from some of the ProvlUcial Governments were sent to the 
Viceroy to intervene. 'l'he Provincial Ministries of Bombay, Bihar, the Centl'al 
Provinces and of some others threatened to resign, if action w.s not taken to 
prevent the continuation of the fast by the Mahatma. 

Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, ignoring medical advice and looking extremely weak, 
left Howrah station for Tripuri, to preside over the Congres~. 

A serious Hindu Mosl€m fracas broke out at Cossipore, near Calcutta: a 
group of Hindus were celebrating holi at the junction of Cossipore Road and 
Gun and Shell Factory Road with band and music. When an altercation arosc 
between the members of this party and Moslems, stone throwing followcd anu 
soon a fracas was in pmgress which was promptly checked by the police. 

There was further gmve communal rioting at Benares ; the police and troops 
had to open fire on several occasions to disperse riotous mobs. 

Swami Sahajananda Saraswati, President, All India Kishan Sabha addressing 
several meetings at Jubbulpore suggested to peasants to organize a march to , 
Tl'ipuri to place their grievances before the delegates and leaders of the Congrcss. 

6th, Sj. Subhns Chandra Bose, Congress President, arriverl at Tripuri: he had 
earlier det,rained at JlIbbulpore and from thence he travelled in an ambulance car. 

'rhe fourth day of Mahatma Gandhi's fast. His Exccllency the Viceroy returned 
to New Delhi, having curtailed his Rajputana tour in view of the situation 
created by the Mahatma's fast, The Viceroy received a telcgram from Mahatma 
Gandhi in his reply to His Excellency'S message. 

In a series of communal clashes in mill districts ncar Calcutta, comprising 
Naihati, Tittagarh, Khal'dah, Kamarhati, in the Barrackpore sub·division, and 
Matiabruz, near Garden Reach, one man was killed and nearly 215 people were 
injured, 

The Provincial Board of Anglo-Indian and Eumpean Education, Bengal, dealt 
with a number of important questions at their meeting at Writers' Building, 
Calcutta. 

The Calcutta Municipal Amendment Bill was in the end referred to a select 
committee without division, despite renewed attempts by the Congress to hold 
up the proceedings of the Bengal Assembly. 

The Assam Provincial Moslem Students' Conference was held at Sylbet. 
MI'. Abdul Matin Choudhuri (ex-Minister) presided. 

7th. Mahatma Gandhi hmke his fast on the receipt of an assurance fmm the 
Viceroy that the Thlikore Saheb of Rajkot would carry out the promises 
contained in his notification and that His Excellency would exert his lDlluence 
to see that he did so. Mahatma Gandhi said that his heart was at Tripuri, but 
he had work to do nt Rajkot, the problem of the State brooked no delay. It 
would not do to tinker with it. The Princes mnst take heroic measures. 

The All India Congress Committee met at Tlipuri. llIaulana Abul Kalam 
Azad, as the seniormost ex-President. occupied the chair in the absence of 8j. 
Subhas Chandra Bose, who could not attend owing to the .tate of hi. 
health; moves were afoot to patch up the differences which divided the Congress 
during the presidential election. Aeharya J. B. Kripalani presented the annual 
report. 'l'he Leftists submitted to Pandit Nebi'll the draft of a resolution on 
Fedemtion. eliminating the suggestions of an ultimatum to the British Govern
ment. and demanding the original resolution of anything savouring of censure 
on Congress policy so far pursued. 

In the Ben!J;al Legislative Assembly, Mr. N alini Ranjan Sarcar, Finance 
Minister, introduced the Finance Bill seeking to raise additional revenue by 
imposing an un graduated tax of Rs. 30 per annum on trades, professions, call
ings and employments, leaving out of its scope those who do not pay income 
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tax. The measure met with strong opposition from Congress and Krisak Proja 
members who sought delaying its consideration by motions for circulation and 
reference to a select Committee. 

In the Central Assembly. the Rajkot crisis and Tripuri Congress Committee 
attracted most of the Congress members. The President admitted Mr. Abdul 
Quaiyum's adjournment motion. on Kenya. The motion sought to discu~s ~he 
failure of the Government of India to secure the amendment of the eXlstmg 
practice with regard to the alienation and transfer of lands in the Kenya 
highlands to Indians and the disquieting fact that non·British European 
subjects will receive preferential treatment as against Indians. 

8th. Sj. Subhas Chaudra Bose presided over the All-India Congress Committee 
meeting; at Tripuri-he lay on an invalid's chair carried by Congress volunteer~. 
Main mterest centred round the discussion of a resolution sponsored by Pandit 
G. E. Pant which expressed confidence in the old Working Committee and 
urged Sj. Bose to nominate the new Working Committee according to Mahatma 
Gandhi's wi ,hes. 

In the Central Assembly. Sir James Grigg, Finance Memb~r made a 
spirited reply to his cdtics, when the House resumed general diSCUSSIOn on the 
BudO'et .......... Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhuri felt that the budget of this 
cou;try were entirely subservient to the two "La", namely London an? Lanca
shire. whose interest it was to see that no substantial changes were mtroduced 
in the Budget. 

$th. The A. 1. C. C, at Tripuri again discussed the resolution which expressed 
confidence in the old Working Committee. and urged Sj. Bose to nominate the 
new Working Committee according to Mahatma Gandhi's wishes. Sj. Subhss 
Chandra Bose said that if the mover of the Jesolution had in mind that he (Sj. 
Bose) had cast any aspersions, he would like to repeat what he had said in an 
early statement that he had never cast any aspersions against any member of the 
Working Committee. aud that he had never doubted the bonafides of any member 
of that Committee. 

Mahatma Gandhi conferred for two hOUl'S with representatives of the Praja 
P!U1shad at Rajkot. on their future work. He wrote a letter to Mr. G. C; Gibson, 
President. Western India States urging the withdrawnl of the emergency regula
tions and lifting of the han on newspapers. 

In the Assam Legislative Assembly. the Budget Estimates for 1939·40 revealed 
a deficit of Rs, 17.39.000. 

10th, The 52nd, session of the Indian National Congress opened in a tense 
atmosphere. following a adverse vote against the President's group in the Subjects 
Committee earlier in the day .......... The President Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose 
did not attend the opening session. in view· of the state of his health and 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. as the seniormost ex-President. took the chair, 
Sj. S~bh88 Chandra Bose could not preside over the meeting of the Subjects 
COmmlttee .......... Maulana Azad presided: the agenda before the Committee 
included Pandit Govinda B.lIabh Pant's reply to the debate on his resolution 
which ,regrette~ the ·asper~ions: cast agains,t the members of tbe old Working 
Committee. !elterated faith 1D the p,olwy and programme hitherto pursued 
under the ~lldance of MaI!atma Gandp,l. and recommended that the president. 
should nommate!fe "!'orkmg Committee for the year. in accordance with 
Mahatma Gandhi s wlshes .......... AlI amendments were rejected and Pandit 
Pant's resolution was accepted by ~18 votes to 13~. Sj. Bose, in his presidential 
a~dress. refen'~d to the, events leadmg to th~ resIgnatIOn of the Working Com
mIttee. !,n~ said that hIS speech had to be .bnef under extraordinary circumstances. 
The mam Issue he touched on was FederatIOn. He said: "I must give clear and 
unequivocal exp~ession ~ what I have been feeling for some time past. The time 
has come to raise the Issue of Swaraj and submit our national demands to the 
British Government in the form of an ultimatum." 

Mahatma Ijlan~i in, an appeal to the Rajkot public recapitulated the history 
of the States notlficatlO'.'B a,nd the C<!rrespondence betweeu the Viceroy and him
s~1f and th~ happy termlD~t\(:>D of hiS fast. He emphasized that. he had inteu
tlOnally omitted the pu~hshlDg. of other materials known to him. He urged the 
need of truth and n~n-vI~lence 1D ~he administration and in individual dealings. 

In the Bengal ~eg1.latlVe Council the Home Minister introduced the Calcutta 
and Subarban Police (Amendment) Bill. Opposition speakers launched a strong 
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attack against the measure and accused the Government of interfering with the 
fundamental rights and liberties of the people. 

11th. The Congress programme was altered in view of a grave tum in Sj. Subhas 
Chandra Bose'. illness. Sj. Bose remarked to Pandit Nehru, "1 have not come 
here to go to hospital in Jubbulpore ; I would much rather die here than be 
removed elsewhere before the session is over." Immediately after the Subjects 
Committee meeting. and before the open session of the Congress all Gandhian 
leaders visited Sj. Bose, and informed him that they had decided to delete from 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's resolution, passed in the Subjects Committee 
meeting on the 10th., the portion relating 10 the expression of regret at the 
"aspe,'sions'" cast on certain past members of the Congress executive. The leaders 
also decided not to put the resolution before the plenary session of the Congress 
but to refer it to the All-India Committee, to be taken up at a future convenient 
date. The busiuess of major importance in the Subjects Committee was the 
discusilion of Pandit Jawbarlal Nehl'U's "national demand". It was an anti
Federation resolution reiterating uncompromisin~ opposition to the Ifederal part 
of the Government of India Act and determinatlOn to resist its imposition. 

Dr. Pattavi Sitaramayya. President of the Andhra Provincial Congress Com
mittee received an information that 50 women we,'e arrested following a lathi 
charge on women Salyagrahis at Kalipatnam village, in the West Godavari 
District. 

Khan Bahadur Aziznl Haqne, Vice-Chancellor Calcutta University in course of 
his address at the annual convocation. made a sphited defence of the achieve
ments and gifts of the Calcutta University against uninformed critics. 

The Princes held a private meeting (at New Delhi), at which the situation 
arising out of the agitation against the 1ndian States was thoroughly discussed; 
the meeting considered certain proposals regarding internal reforms in the States. 

In the Assam Legislative Council (Upper House), there was a full debate on 
the Budget. The dominant note in various speeches was the want of adequate 
provision made in the Budget for tackling the serious unemployment existing in 
the province. . 

Mr. R. N. Nicolls. Chairman, Darjeeling Branch of the ~uropean Association 
outlined at the annual general meeting at Darjeeling, the principal matters that 
the Committee had worked on during the past year., 

12th. The 52nd. session of the Indian National Congress concluded. Pandit Pant's 
resolution on Congress leadership was passed by an overwhelming majority. The 
resolution regretted the "aspersions" cast against the members of the old Work
ing Committee. reiterated faith in the policy and programme hitherto pursued 
under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi and recommended that the President 
should nominate the Working Committee for the year, in accordance with 
Mahatma Gandhi's wishes : voting was by show of hands. The Socialists remained 
neutral. The session rejected half a dozen amendments (including Mr. K. F. 
N ariman's motion that in view of the rual'Jning state of the President's health 
the consideration of Pandit Pant's resolution be postponed till the President was 
in a fit condition to attend the meeting). 

The decision of the greatest import was the rejection of the Congress President's 
plan of an ultimatum to the British Govemment. in order to ensure that the 
Congress demand, common to both groups, was met within a prescribed time
limit.-Si. Sarat Chandra Bose suggested a time limit of six months, but 
Pandit Jawharlal Nehru said that they would be deceiving themselves if they 
thought that they could win their freedom from the British Government by 
using high sounding phrases and words. What· - was required was an 
enunciation in clear terms of the "national demand", and preparation for the 
struggle through purifying and strengthening the Congress organization. This 
view was accepted by the Congress in the form of a long resolution, defining 
the Congress demand .. 

18th. His Excellency the Viceroy opened the session of the Chamber of Princes at 
New Delhi. Over 50 Ruling Plinces and Chiefs were present. 

In the Central Assembly, Sir Ziauddin Ahmed moved the first of the Moslem 
Leae:ue Party'. cut motions. in order to discuss the inadequate representation of 
Moslems in the Central services, other than the Railways. 

14th. Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose on his way back to Calcutta from Tripuri was 
detained at Dhanbad owing to his ill-health. 

S 
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The Jam Sahib of N awanagar, Chancellor, Chamber of Princes in thanking 
. His Excellency the Viceroy for presidi1l:g at the annual session of the C,hamb~r 
of Princes, stated, "The Indian Prmces are not averse to progress m their 
States with due regard to local condition and resources but we deny the right 
of any party from outeide to dictate to us or to coerce us in the matter of 
constitutional reforms in our States," 

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the Premier made an emphatic denial 
that the Government were without a policy or programme in the matter of 
primary education, in reply to Dr. Syama Prosad Mukherji, ex-Vice-chancellor 
of the Calcutta University. 

At Faridpur, resolutions urging the establishment of branches of the Hindu 
Sabha in every union of Faridpur district and the organization of gymnasiums 
in every village, were passed at a public meeting of Hindus under the 
presidency of Rai Bahadur Tarak Chandra Chatterjee. 

The Bengal Government sustained a defeat in the Bengal Legislative Council, 
in connexion with the Calcutta Police and Subarban Amendment Bill, 1939, 
which sought to give power to the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, to depute 
one or more police officers to attend any public meeting for the purpose of 
reporting the proceedine:s of such meetings.-There WIIS II tie over an opposition 
amendment and the PreSident, Mr. S. Mitra cast his vote in favour of the 
amendment.-The amendment was moved by Dr. Radha Kumud Mukherji 
(Congress) aud sought to delete the explanation defining a public meeting. 

15tb. His Excellency the Viceroy received Mahatma Gandhi at New Delhi-the 
interview lasted for about 2 hours. 

The Central Assembly resumed discussion of cut motions on the general 
Budget. Mr. S. Satymurthi moved the first of the Congress party cuts to 
censure the Government for their defence policy and administration. 

The C. P. Budget Estimates for 1939-40 revealed a surplus of Rs, 126 lakhs. 
The Bengal Le~islative. Council passed the Calcutta and Subarban Police 

(Amendment) Biil as modified by the House. 

16th. The Committee of seven formed by Mahatma Gandhi before his departure 
for Delhi for undertaking work in the Rajkot State lind to launch II drive to 
liquidate illiteracy in the State, began its work. 

Twenty-four persons were committed to the sessions in connexion with the mur
der of Major R. L. Bazalgette, Political Agent, Eastern States Agency, at Ranpur 

In the Central Assembly. when disc~ssion on cut motions was resumed o~ 
general Bud"et, Mr. T. S. A, Chettuor moved the second of the Congress cuts 
to discuss tne conditions of Indians overseas. 

In the Punjab Assembly. the Premier, Sir Sikander Hynt Khan, replying to 
the general deb!,te on, the Budget, ,made a fel:veut appeal to the Opposition 
party to lend hl,In their full co-operatIOn and assistance In effacing communalism 
and the preaching of violence in the province. 

A deput~tion, of ArYa Samajists includin~ Lala Deshbandbu Gupta and 
Professor S~dlllkar waited on Mahatma Gandhi with regard to Arya Sama)' 
Satyagraha m HyderabOO State. 

17th, The Assam Assembly' conti!lued discussion of the principles of the Goaipara 
Tenancy Amendm~n~ Bill, which was moved for reference to a Select Committee 
by the Revenue Mmlster. 

Mr. R. B. Whitehead" Chairman of th~ ~ndian Mining Association, presidin 
at the annual ge!l~ral meetmg of ~e ASSOCiation at the Royal Exchange, CalcutJ 
surveyed th~ positIOn, of ~he coal mdustry. ' 

In th~ Bihar L~lslatlve Assembly, the establishment of an Agricultural 
College m the provm~e was urged by a "cut" motion, moved against the demand 
und~l' the head, "Al;lrlcnlture". . 

HIS Excellen~y Sir George C~nningham, Governor of the N. W. F. P. in 
the course of hiS address, declarmg open the New Assembly Chamber mad 
survey o.f the various problems facing the Frontier Province. ,e a 
p~~; ~:iddo.i1ssdmbltoY thresumlled ditfs 'I Budget ses~ion. The Hindu Independent 
th' d ,ue e a ege 81 ure of the Government to comply with 
, ejr ded em~nts. ~he number of which increased to eleven. The demand 
mc ute a!lDlnlh of the Om Mandali, the implementry of the premier': 
:b.~uMi;~t!;~arding e assessment proposals and opposition to the expansion of 

/ 
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18th. In the Bengal Assembly, in reply to a question by Mr. Manu Subedar, Sir 

Reginald Maxwell, Home Member, stated that the Government were alive to the 
danger of subversive propaganda iu this country financed from abroad but regretted 
thas they were unable to divulge publicly the information in their possession. 

In the Orissa Assembly, Talcher refugees and Burma riot figuredprominentIy 
in the course of discussion. 

Mr. Pattom A. T. Pillai, President, Travancore State Congress and Mr. G. 
Ramehandran, member of the State Congress Working Committee and member 
of the All-India Conpess Committee, were arrested under sec. 40 of the Travan-
core Criminal Proceaure Code. ' 

The Assam Assembly passed the demand for gl'ants under the head "General 
Admiuistration" but refused the Budget provision of Rs. 44, 239 under the head, 
"Commissioners" on a cut motion moved by Maulavi Muhammed Amjad Ali 
(Goalpara). The Government agreed with this motion. 

19th. Mahatma Gandhi had a prolonged talk with a number of former members 
of ths Working Committee of the Congress at New Delhi. 1'hose present were 
Pandit J awharlal Nehru, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, Pandit Govind BalIabh 
Pant and Mr. Bhulabhai Desai. A telegmm was l'eceived from Sj. Sarat 
Chandra Bose, caucelling his proposed visit ....... The absence of emergency 
provisions in the Congress constitution to deal with an interrugnum during 
which no Working Oommittee was in existense, formed the subject of comment 
and there was a hardening of the oppinion which was expressed by some at 
Tripuri towards the close of the Congress ses.ion that the All India Congress 
Committee should be summoned early to deal with the situation. 

On the advise of Mahatma Gandhi the Jaipllr Satyagraha was sllspended. 
Seventeen pel'sons were injured as the l'esult of a communal clash at Dacca. 
In the Bihar Assembly, speaking on the Budget motion for the introduction 

of Khadi Uniforms for the police, Mr. Krishna BalIabh Sahay, Parliamentary 
Secretary, declared that Government were prepared to purchase as much Khadi 
as could be supplied by the All-India Spinners' Association for police unifol'ms. 

20th. In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, Khwaja Sir N azimuddin, Home Minister, 
in moving for a grant of Rs. Rs. 2,14.55,000 for the Police Depal'tment gave a 
warning that there was a class of people in Bengal who were out to bring about 
revolution in the province and to upset the existing order ,of society. 

21st. The Assam Legislative Aseembly passed the demands for gt'ants under the 
, heads "Land Revenue", "Adminiltration of Justice" and "Provincial Excise" 

for sums not exceeding ,Rs. 27,97,600; Rs. 6,96,400 and Rs. 3,51,800. 
But the provision in the Budget for the appointment of an Advocate-General 
for Assam was subject to strong criticism in the Assembly. The Government, 
however, defeated the Opposition. 

In the Bihar Assembly, discussion on two cut motions against the demand in 
res~ect of "General Administration" occupied the entire day's sitting. 

lhe Madras Legislative Assembly voted the ~:rant for Ministers and' General 
Administration. The Budget gran ts for District Administl'ation, Jails, 
Administration of Justice and Police were voted. 

22nd. In the Central Assembly, the urgency of a Hindu Moslem nnderstanding 
was emphasized by the leaders of both the Moslem League and Congress 
Party. Mr. M. A. Jinnah declared that real victory would not come to the 
Congress until they had removed the barriers between the two people, while 
Mr. Bhulabbai Desai believed that the differences were more psychological than 
real and confidently hopec! that they would march together "to that liberty which 
is ours." The Moslem League party remained neutral on the voting in the 
Divorce Bill debate. 

Tbe Government sustained a defeat in the Central Assembly by 55 votes to 38, 
when Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar moved a resolution to reduce a salt duty 
of Rs. 1-4 'P.er maund by four annas. 

In the Bihar Legislative Assembly, Dr. Saiyid Mahmud, Minister, replying to 
a cut motion said, "The Uovernment ar., alive to the seLiousness of rural in
debtednees a~d are contemplating relief measures more important and more far 
reaching than a conciliation Bill!' 

In the Punjab Assembly, after a two-days' lively debate, the House rejected by 
90 votes to 35, the cut m!>tion of the. ~ongr~.. P~rty. to censur~ the general 
policy of the Government m regard to Jllll admln18trtion m the Punjab. , 
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23rd. In the Central Assembly, Sir H. P .. Mody's amendment to omit the provi. 
sion in the Finance Bill to double the Import dut.y on raw cotton was passed 
in the Assembly by 59 votes to 44. The Moslem League party remained neutral. 

Dr. J. N. Morgan, K. C. explained what the .position of Indian. States 
would be under Federation when he delivered hIS Tagore Lecture m the 
University of Calcutta on "Federalism and the Government of India Act." 

In Lahore, over a hundred Kisb,an demonstrators were. ar,:ested. A party of 
about 200J Kishans from various VIllages of the Lahore DIstnct collected at the 
Municipal Gardens with the intention of marching to the Assembly Chamber to 
record their protest against the increase of land tax. 

Om Manda" :-Following the failure of Dada Lekhraj to carry out the 
Government's request for the segregation of the males from the premises of the 
Om Mandali, the Government served him with an order under sec. 144, Cr. 
P. C. to be in force for a period of 14 days, to abstain from admitting 
female'inmates of the said institution to any place wherein he may be for the 
time being. "Om Radke"/ President of the Mandali, was directed by another 
order to abstain from admItting male members to the institution. 

24th. His Highness the l\Jaharaja of Holkar iasued an order appointing a Constitn
. tion Committee, with Rai Bahadur Rangilal, Judicial Minister, as convenor, to 

report on what lines local self-Government should be developed in the State 
and in· what manner the constitution of the Leghlative Council should be 
revised and reformed 80 as to ensure increasing association of the people with 
the administrative machinery. due regBl'd being paid to local conditions and 
the requirements and circumstances of the State.-The Committee conaisted 
of four officials and seven non-officials, the latter including the president of the 
Indore Praja Mandai. . 

Om Mandali affairs: Sadhu Vaswani, the leader of the Satyagraha nlovement 
against the Om Mandali, and 36 volunteers including 12 ladies were taken into 
oustody by the police when they attempted to march in a procession to the 
Secretariat in defiance of the Government order. The District Magistrate served 
an order under sec. 144 Cr. P. C. on Sadhu Vaswani and others. 

In the Sind Assembly Rao Sahib Gokuldas moved an adjournment in 
connexion with Sadhu Vaswani's a1Test.-Supporters of the motion vehemently 
opposed the promulgation ·of an order under Sec. 144 against the Satyagrahis, 
who they said were observing absolute non-violence. They insisted that the 
'Om Mandali" should be banned. Sheikh Abdul Majid (Muslim League) 
Buggested the brinf:ing in of necessary legislation to ban the institution, if there 
was no legal proviSIOn at present. Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah, Minister 
for Law and Order, opposing the motion said: The Government had to 
protect the civil liberties of all. The Hindu Independents had been showing 
the pistols at the two Hindu Ministers. The Government had done every 
thing in their power. 'l'hey would, however, try to find out if there was any 
law whereby they could cIose the Mandali. He added that cases were pending 
in the Court. The Premier, Khan Bahadur Allah BUK gave an account of the 
genesis of the trouble. The motion was talked out. 

The Travancore Satyagraha :-The first President of the Travancore State 
Congr~s, Mr. P.attom A. Thanu Pillai, and two members of the State Congress 
CouncIl of ActIOn, Messrs G. Ram Chandra and P. J. Sebastian were sentenced 
hy the District Magistrate of Kottayam to one year's simple imprisonment each. 

25th. Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, the Congress President, in a statement to the 
Press, set forth the reasons for the delay in announcing the new Congress 
Working_Committee. Sj. Bose said that specific matters like the appointment 
of the Working Committes etc., could not be dealt with until and unless 
the general issues arising out of the adoption b:¥ the Congress of Pandit G. B. 
Pant's resolution had been fully discussed and decIded upon after consultation 
with Mahatma Gandhi. Sj. Bose said that he woul<l like to ascertain from 
Mahatma GBlldhi the latter's interpretation of Pandit Pant's resolution, namely 
whether he took it as a vote of no-confidence on Sj. Bose and desired him to 
resign the Presidentship or whether he took it as an attempt at rapprochment 
bet:w"".n Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress President, altbougli Sj. Bose 
beheved that there never had been any break with Mahatma Gandhi on his side. 

The Central Assembly rejected by 60 votes to 42 the Finance Bill which was 
returned to the House with the Governor-General's recommendation that i$ 
bo passed, 
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At the annual meeting of' the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce in 

Calcutta, the new Indo·British Trade Agreement was strongly criticized by 
Sir Han Sankar Paul. 

Om Mandali: In the Sind Assembly, the Hindu Independent Party decided 
at its meeting at Karachi to table a "no·confidence" motion and were obtaining 
the necessary signatures of the. members of the Assembly. They sent 
telegrams to the Hindu members of the Assembly who were out of station 
then to come to Karachi. 

26th. At Meerut, a decision to appoint a Committee to examine and report on·, 
the various draft schemes put forward as being more likely than the present 
constitution to secure the rights and interests of the Moslems in India. was, 
taken at a meeting of the Working Committee of the All-India Moslem League 
at the residence of Nawab Mohamed Ismail Khan, President of the U. P. 
Provincial Moslem League. The meeting passed another resolution advising 
Moslems in the States to organize themselves effectively and assuring them of 
it. fullest support. 

At the annual session of the Bihar Provincial Hindu Conference which began 
at Mongh~r, Mr. V. D. Savarkar, President, Hindu Mahasabha, observed, "It is 
a happy sIgn that Hindus have become alive to the idea of national unity and 
are organizing themselves •. That is why.· although I am a Maratba, I am 
presiding at a conference in Bibar." The Hindu Sabha stood for Hindutma 
which embl'aced Hindu Society, culture,language etc., and need not be looked 
upon with needless suspicion. 

At a public meeting in Calcutta, strong speeches were made when the 
Tripuri session of the Congress was reviewed and a ,'esolution passed criticizing 
PRndit Pant's resolution as a sel'ious departure from tbe Congress constitution.
The meeting was convened by a section of Congressmen. 

27th. Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Commerce Member, made a notably 
clear explanation of the intl'icacies of ,the new Indo-British Tl'Bde Agreement, 
when he moved ite apPl'oval in the Central Assembly. He stressed the value 
of the arrangement with a country which was India's best customer, and with 
which India's tl'ade had been steadily increasing since pre-Ottawa days. 

In the 8ind Assembly, a no-confidence motion ill the l\1inistl'y was moved 
by Dr. Hemandas Wadhwani. 

His Excellency the Governor of Sind accepted the resignations of the two 
Hindu Ministers, Mr. Nichaldas Vizirani and Mr. Dial mal DauIatram. 

At the Chittagong District Youth Conference held under the presidentship of 
Mr. M. N. Roy at Chittagong, reference to the leaders of the Chittagong 
armoury· raid and deprecation of Mahatma Gandhi's act were uttered. The 
conference concluded afte" adopting a selies of resolutions demanding refund of 
the J?unitive tax and the collective fines realized from Chittagong during the 
terrorIst movement, urging formation of a nationalist militia and between all 
left forces in the Congress to build a national front in the fight for freedom. 

The Committee set up by His Highness the Ruler of Mandi State to revise 
the constitution of the Mandi State Legislative Council, with a view to enlarging 
ite powers, submitted its report. . 

28th. Sj; Subhas Chandra Bose, the Congress President, made an appeal to the 
Con~ressmen in the Punjab to join hauds in furtheling the Congress cause in the 
provlDce and uphold the honour of the province and of the country as a whole. 

An important constitutional point involving the rights and plivileges of the 
Bengal Legislative Assembly was raised by the Speaker (Khan Bahadur Azizul 
Haque) when a non-official Bill called "The Rural Poor and Unemployed Relief 
Bill" as passed by the Upper House came up for consideration. The question 
was whether a Bill which, when oliginally intl'oduced in the Upper House, con
tained provisions having finRDcial obhgations by_ the Govemment, nnd had 
subsequently been changed and passed by that House, could be sent to the 
Lower House in that changed form for consideration. 

In the Central Assembly, Sir Aubrey Metcalfe (Secretary for External Affairs) 
informed Mr. T. S. A. Chettiar that the Government of India were corresponding 
with the Afghan Government through His Majesty's Minister on the subject of 
Indians in Af~hanistan, and they were endeavouling to obtain an improvement 
of condition WIth regara to trade and other mattcrs. 

The Central Assembly rejected by 59 votes to 47 the Commerce Member's 
motion that the Indo-British Trade Agreement be approved. Before the division 
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Mr. M •. A. Jinnah announced that the Moslem League Party would remain 
neutral. • 

In the Assam Legislative Assembly, the demands under the heads "Industries' 
Jails and Convict Settlemente, Civil Works (excluding establishment) Loans and 
Advances bearing and not bealing interest were granted. 

29th. A liot broke out at a meeti,!g at the Bllra~ari ~Illl, LucknowJ convene!i by 
lion-Congressmen to protest agQlnst the financial policy of the UDited ProvlUces 
Govel'Dment. 

SOtho The Council of State adopted the motion on Indo-Blitish Trade Agreement by 
28 votes to 10. . ' . 

The Assam Le)~8Iative Assembly passed demands for grants under "Veterinary", 
"Co-operation", "Miscellaneous Departments" and under "Miscellaneous" heads, 
but the increased number of Ministers and their tours came in for severe criticism 
by an Opposition cut motion when voting on demands for supplementary grants 
was taken up. 

In the Sind Assembly, Dr. Wadhwani moved his no-confidence motion against 
the Allah Bux Ministry. 

31st. The Central Assembly passed without a division, Sir Reginald Maxwell's Bill 
for the Registration of Foreigners with an amendment seeking to include in the 
definition, residents of the Dominions. 

Sir Bijay Chand Mahatab, Maharajadhiraja Bahadur of Burdwan. in Calcutta, 
made an appeal.to landlords to unite to stem the tide of "anti-landlordism" that 
was spreading over Bengal, . 

At Lucknow, the Madhe Sahaba agitation took a serious turn when hundreds 
of Shias and Sunnis clashed. 'The police opened fire. Over a dozen constables 

. and three ollicers, besides a number of rioters were injured. A confew order waS 
promulgated. 

In the Sind Assembly, the no-confidence motion against the Ministl'Y was 
withdrawn following a conference between the Ministers and the Hindu Indepen
dent Party •. The Premier agreed to meet the demands of the Hindus to some 
extent and promised to deal with the Om Mandali suitably. 

April 1939 
Chief Events :-Federa.I Court Awa.rd on the Ra.ikot Dispute: Sir 

Ma.urice Gwyer's findings: Moslem a.gita.tion in the Sta.te: Ma.ha.tma. 
a.cknowledges defea.t to Durha.r Vira.wa.lla.-Om Mandali a.gita.tions 
continued-Muslim Lea.gue meetings held in different pa.rts of the country-. 
Ta.ha.rra. a.gita.tion a.t Lucknow-All India. La.ndholders' and All-Indio. 
Kisan Conferences held simultaneously at ·Lucknow and Gaya-All Indio. 
Congress Committee at Ca.lcutta: Sj, Suhhas Bose tenders resignation of 
Presidentship on his failure to form 0. Working Committee: Bahu 
Ra.jendra Prosad elected President. 
1st. The Maharaja of Santosh died in Calcutta,-he was the President of the 

former Bengal Ler;islative Council. 
The Assam Legislative Assembly passed the following taxation Bills moved bl 

the Government: Assam Sales of Motor Spirit and Lublicants Taxation Bil 
Assam Sales Tax Bill, ABsam Amusements and Betting Tax Bill and Assam 
Motor Vehicles Taxation (Amendment) Bill. 

In an article in the Harijan, Mahatma Gandhi wrote, "Those who lightly 
ts.lk of freedom in the States and hope to attain it through civil resistance do not 
know what they are tslking about." . 

In the Sind Assembly Messrs Nichaldas Vazirani and Diamal Daulatram were 
sworn in as Ministers. . . . 

2nd. H,is Excellency the Governor of the Punjab, Sir HeDl'Y Craik, performed the 
opem,!g ce~emony of the Emerson Barrage, whicll marked the completion of the 
Haveh proJect. 
Und~ the ,!uspices of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee in Calcutta, 

a public meeting was held under the presidency of Mr. Santosh ,Kumar Basu, 
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an ex-Mayor of Calcutta, to protest against the Calcutta Municipal Act 
(Amendment) Bill, engaging the attention of the Bengal Legislative AssemblY. 

8rd. Sir Maurice Gwyer, Chief Justice of India. gave his verdict on the Rajkot dis
pute.-Referring to the documents under dispute Sir Maurice Gwyer declared 
that according to them the Thakore Sahib undertook to appoint the persons re
commended by Sard.r Vallabhbhai Patel and that he did not reserve to himself 
any discretion to reject those of whom he disapproved. The Thakore Sahib, 
the Chief Justice said, was entitled to criticize the recommendations and to urge 
their reconsideration but unless it could be shown that any of the persons were 
neither servants nor subjects of the State, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was entitled 
to have the last word. The Chief Justice also remarked,"I am constrained to 
observe that opinions may be strongly held without being dishonestly held, and 
I permit myself to hope that the Committee, when cOllstituted, may enter upon 
its difficult task in an atmosphere free from accusstions and recriminations. The 
interests of parties are of importance, but I conceive that of no less importance 
are the interests of the general body of the inhabitants of Rajkot." 

The Bihar Assembly passed an official resolution urging the abolition of the 
excluded areas aud bringing them under the regular administration of the 
Government. . 

4th. His Excellency the Viceroy granted a long interview to Mahatma Gandhi in 
Delhi which lasted 1~ hours-the interview was generally regarded as a natural 
sequel to the publication of the Gwyer A ward. 

. The Bengal Legislative Assembly, after a protracted debate, agreed to proceed 
with the consideration of the Moneylenders' Bill, as reported by the Select 
Cominittee. Incidentally, the Speaker (Khan Bahadur AZlzul Haque) gave a 
ruling that the provincial legislature was quite competent to legislate on money
lending. 

The Satyagraha campaign in the Mewar State was suspended on the advice 
of Mahatma Gandhi. 

In the Assam Legislative Assembly, B motion protesting against the com
munique fixing the hours for the stoppage of music before mosques was defeated 
by 54 votes to 42. 

The death occurred of His Highness MahaJ;jlja Sir Aditya Narayan Singh of 
Benares, at Ramnagar fort, in Benares State. . 

5th. In the Sind A~sembly, the Sel .. ct Committee on the Sind Anti-Dowl)' Bill re
commended that dowries should be limited to a maximum Rs. 500/-

6th. 'Ihe Central Assembly passed the Tariff Amendment Bill relating to broken 
rice, silk, paper, and pulp and magnesium chloride. 

Dr. S. C. Law, 'presiding at the annual general meetin~ of tbe Sunderban 
Landholders' ASSOCiation, in Calcutta, made an appreciatIve reference to the 
work of the Land Revenne Commission, presided over by Sir Francis Floud. 
. The Assam Assembly ca1'l'ied by 57 votes to 28 the Agricultural Income-1'ax Bill. 

The Opposition in the Bengal Assembly walked out as a protest against a certain 
remark made by Mr. Mozammal Huq (Coalition Pal'ty) during discussion of the 
Amusement Tax (Amendment) Bill. 

Om Mandali: The order under Sec. 144 Cr. P. C. putting a ban on male mem
bers entering the Om Mandali and Om Nivas institutions, was extended by B 
further period of 14 days. 

The Princes of Kathiawar States and their Ministers met in a conference in 
Jamnagar House, Rajkot, under the presidentship of the Jam Sahib of 
Nawanagar. The discussions centred round the recent proposals of the Resident 
for the Western India States for a common Police force and a common High 
Court for the smaller States. 

7th. Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose issued a statement to the Press regarding the award 
of Sir Maurice Gwyer on the Rajkot affair. He said. "I have just finished 
reading Sir Maurice Gwyer's Award on the Rajkot affair. The Thakore Sahib's 
refusal to implement the agreement entered into with Sardar Patel had been a 
rude nnd painful shock to every body and most of all to Mahatma Gandhi. Now 
that the award has fully vindicated the stand taken by Mahatmaji and 
Sardnr Vallabhbhai, I hope the Thakol'e Sahib will have no hesitation in accep
ting the award in the proper spirit and that he will take stefs to implement it 
without dela,.. I hope further that the Reforms Committee wil prepare a charter 
of the people's rights and that it will be adopted by the State." 
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At Lucknow, Six hundred Shias were arrested for publiclr reci.ting Tabarra. 
Those arrested included some of the members of the old Roya famIly. 

Dr. Khan Bahib the Premier, N. W. Frontier Province, in an Interview re: 
certain provisions of the North-West Froutier Province Agricultural Produce 
Markets Bill, observed, "Th~ Congress has alwa~s stood f<!r the just protection 
of rights of every commumty, and I, as an ordinary soldIer of the Congress 
army, must carry out the Congress policy. 

8th. The lIIahilrajadhiraj of Darbhanga, . addressing the All-India. Landholders' 
Association at Lucknow declared that In the event of war, Indian landlords 
would place their entire' resources at the disposal of His Majesty the King.. . 

Mr. J. N. R. Mehta, presiding. over th.e annua~ meeting of the FederatIon . of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce, In DelhI, urged separate trade agreements WIth 
several European countries for developing India's trade. . . 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah presiding over a meeting of the CounCIl of the Moslem 
League, at New Delhi, made a statement that the Moslem League was not 
pledged to any particular scheme of Federation and that a final scheme would be 
drawn up by the Worki,!g Committee after close ~x~mination of the who!e question. 

In his speech as PresIdent of the Bengal ProvinCIal Moslem League In Calcutta, 
Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, the Bengal Premier, observed, "The Congress is at the 
present moment an organization of political hypocrites." . 

~th. Mahatma Gandhi issued an article entitled "Have I erred," which was in 
reply to those critics who asserted that his fast in Rajkot to the neglect of Tripuri 
was out of proportion, that he ilhould not have been "dancing attendance on the 
Viceroy and that his action in accepting the verdict of the chief justice of the 
Federal Court was at variance with Congress Opposition to Federation. 

At the mceting of the General Committee of the Bengal Provincial Moslem 
League, in Calcutta resolutions were passed urging the Government not to re
cognize the claim of the Indian National Congress. to be a "national" organiza
tion ; condemning the Italian invasion of Albani, "the only Moslem Kingdom in 
Europe" and calling upon Moslems to counteract the evil effects of the Commu
nist movment in Bengal. 

In his presidential speech at the All-Bengal College and University Teachers' 
Conference at Daulatpur, Mr. ~amatha Nath Bannerjee, Principal of the Univer
sity Law C{)llege, Calcutta, cri1icized the Bengal Government's monetary aid to 
Hindu schools and colleges in the province. He pointed out that though the 
Government had in the current year made considerable provision for the grant of 
stipends and scholarships, the grants would be on the basis that 60 p, c. would go to 
the Moslem Community, 20 percent to the scheduled castes and 20 'l" e. to 'others' 
-including 65'5 percent of the Hindu students in the affiliated institutions. 

Acharya Narendra Dev, in his lresidential address to the All-India Kisan 
Conference, at Gay .. , declared, • revolutionary change has come over the· 
peasants' war of thinking. There is a new urge for knowledge. He has bCf!iun 
to criticize hIS surroundings and those whom he had rendered unquestiomng 
obedience in the past. The old sadness is giving way to buoyancy. A new spirit 
is abroad in the villages, and if we make proper use of the new favourable 
situation and give a proper direction to peasant activities we can make them an 
irresistible force in the country. The viltne of discipline has to be brought home 
to them."· . 

The Mahrajadhiraj Bahadur of Darbhanga, presiding over the All-India 
Landholders' Conference at Lucknow, appealed to the landholders to take note 
of the democratic tendencies in the modern world, re-establish contact with the 
villagers and think in terms of the villagers' welfare. . 

The All-India Landholders' <J<?nference elected the Maharajadhiraj of Darbhanga 
as the President of the FederatIOn and adopted the constitution drafted by the 
constitution Bub-committee under the Maharaja of Mymensingh with the 
recommendation that the amendments which were moved should be referred to a 
sub·committe.. . 

The Committee of the Moslem Leag;ue, presided over hy the Raja of Pirpur 
maintained in its report on the Waraha Scheme of Education that the scheme 
aimed at faci\i~ating the conversion of the youth to the ideal of the Congress. 

The .All-~nd!a Wome!l:'s Conferen~e made an appeal for. supporting the pro
posed Inqmry mto the nghts of IndIan Women, re. Mr. Jmaraja Hedge's reso
lutio~ i? the Centra~ Assembly: reg;a.r~ing the appointment of a Committee of 
InqUIry Into the lega' rIghts and disablhties of womell in India. 
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10th. The Sunni leaders of Lucknow decided to seek legal relief with regard to 

the recitation of Tabarra by Shias and they approached the Local Government 
for sanction to launch proseeution against Shias. . 

Attempts to solve the· problem of refugees from Talcher in Angul reached a 
deadlock following the stand taken by the Ruler of Talcher that the agreement 
arriv~ at an official conference in Angul on March 22nd, was not binding 
on hIm. . 

On the advice of Mahatma Gandhi Satyagraha was dropped in Rajnandgaon 
and Chhuikhadan States in the Chattisgarh division. 

At the open session of the Provincial Muslim LesO'ue, New Delhi Mr. 
Hussain Imam, member of the Council of State, presided. The confe~ence 
appealed to the Muslims, in vielv of th,ir economic and financial condition, to 
use Bwadeshi cloth and otner articles, and espeeially to give preference to 
goods produced by Muslims. Finally, it was resolved that "the Government of 
India Act is incomplete" and that the All India Muslim League should be 
asked to prepare a preferable constitution, which would safeguard the rights 
of Muslims. 

The General Committee of the Bengal Provincial Muslim League expressed 
the opinion, in Calcutta, "under no circumstances should the Government 
recognize the Congress as a national organization representing the various 
commnnities of India." The Committee declai'ed that in matteI'S conceming 
the Muslims, the Gove1'llment should always be guided hy the opinion of the 
Muslim L~ue "as the sole and acknowledged representative of the Muslim 
Community. ' 

11th. Mahatma Gandhi had a 75 minutes' talk with Mr. E. C. Gibson, President, 
Western India States, on Rajkot affairs. The problem of deeiding upon the 
personnel of the Reforms Committee in accordance with the notifications issued 
by the Thakore Sahib of Rajkot State on December 26, 1938, encountered a 
hesh hitch. . 

In the· Central Assembly, Dr. G. V. Deshmukh's Hindn Women's Divorce 
Bill was discussed j Sir N. N. Sircar, Law Member admitted that the question 
raised by Dr. Deshmukh's Bill ",as one of great importance and deserved every 
sympathy, but Dr. Deshmukh had done 1)0 service to Hindu Women whose 
cause he championed by his present Bill. ' 

In the C. P. Assembly, the Moslem League members walked out in protest 
against the refusal of the Deputy Speaker, Mrs. Anusuyabai Kale, to give 
provisional consent to the adjournment motion (re: arrest of 145 Moslems of 
Biswa village, in Buldana district) tabled by Mr. M. M. Haq and Mr. 
Hidayat Ali. 

His Highness the N awab of Tonk, at his birthday Durbar announced the 
institution of partially elected administrative bodies, both local and central. 

12th.· The Central Assembly passed Mr. D. M. Hedge's resolution recommending 
the appointment of a Committee to examine and report on the present position 
of Women under the existing laws with special reference to rights and 
disabilities in regard to ownership and disposal of property, rights of 
guardianship over children, rights to maintenance, rights in respect of joint 
family l'l"operty, rights of inheritance aud succession and marital rights. 

The Federal Court gave " ruling on the bringing of cases against public 
servants in a case arising out of an appeal.-"It will be open to His Excellency 
(the Govemor) after considering the facts of the case to give consent to a 
nesh prosecution under 477 A. (of the code) if he shonld think fit." 

19th. Mahatma Gandhi decided to submit to the Thakore Sahib tbe names of 
seven persons for membership of the Reforms Committee in the light of his 
negotiations with the Moslems and Bhayyats. . . 

Dr. Pattavi Sitaramayya. in the course of an interview at Bangalore 
suggested the possibility of a Royal Commission shortly coming to investigate 
the position of various States in India. 

14th. The conversations between Mahatma Gandhi and the Moslem deputation at 
Rajkot did not result in any definite agreement rel(arding representation on 
the Reforms Committee.-A Bhayyat's deputation waited on the Thakore Sahib. 

The Central Assembly passed without a division Sir M. Zafrullah Khan's 
Tariff Bill to reduce the proteetive duty on sugar from Rs. 7-4 to Rs. 6-12 and 
to continue it until 1941. . 

4 
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In the Bombay Assembly . Mr. K. M. !\Iunshi, the H,?me ¥inister made an 
important announcement regardIDg the question of the umficatlon of the Bar 
and the abolitiou of the dual system on the original side of the Bombay High 
Court; he supported the first reading of a Bill to prevent an unqualified person 
from acting as ad"ocate. attorney or pleader. . 

15th. The negotiations with Moslems at Rajkot, in regard to the personnel of the 
Reforms Committee, having failed, Mahatma G"!Idhi, on. pehalf. of Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel, se!lt Ii letter to the Thakore Sahib submlttIDg a hst of seven 
names for the Committee. . . 

A proclamation announcing. the introduction of constitutional reforms 1D 
Tripura State was read at the New Year Durbar at Agartala. 

16th. At Rajkot about 500 Bhayats and Moslems staged an angry demonstration 
against Mahatma Gandhi durlDj! eyening prayers at the .!tashtriyas.hala. 

At Lucknow, a vigorou~ mdlCt!"ent. of the U mted . ~~ovlDces Cong.l·ess 
Ministry's administrative pohcy, speCIally ID regard to prohibitIOn,. and variOus 
other taxation measures was made at a conference representative of all non
Congress elemente in the province.-8ir Tej Balladur Sapro presided. 

The majority of the Hindu shopkeepers in Calcutta observed harta! as a 
protest· against the Calcutta Municipal Act Amendment Bill. 

17th. The Dacca Man collided with the 16 Down Passenger at Majdia, 65 miles 
from Calcutta, on the Eastern Bengal Railway. 32 persons were believed to 
have been killed and ·more than 40 were thought to have been injured. 

The question of representatiou of Bhayats and Girasias on the Rajkot 
Reforms Committee took a new turn following correspondence between Mahatma 
Gandhi and the president of the Griasias' Association. 

(

Mr. Jaiprakash Naraiu, Gener. al Secretary, All-Iudia Congress sociali.st Party 
and Mr. P. C. Joshi in a joint statement stressed the need for the formation 
of the Working Committee of the Congress prior to the meeting of the 
All-India Congress Committee.· . 

l!.'ghteen taluqdars, headed by Raja Maheswar Dayal, walked out of the general 
. meeting of the British India Association as a protest against the passing of a 

resolutIOn seeking the intervention of Mahatma Gandhi m the dispute between 
laluqdars and the U. P. Government over the Tenanc~ Bill. 

The Kishan Satyagraha in Lahore, which was started as a protest against the 
new land assessment rates in Lahore took a new turn, when a jatha of seven 
women Satyagl'ahis entered the prohibited area. 

18th. Dr. Rahindra Nath Tagore and Sir P. C. Roy sent telegrams to Mahatma 
Gandhi and Bj, Subhas Chandra Bose requesting that Mahatma Gandhi and the 
.Congress President should meet before the Congress meeting with a view to 
puttIDg an end to the present state of affairs. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President, All-India Moslem League, in a Press statement 
criticized Mahatma Gaudhi's attitude l'egarding Moslem representation on the 
R"jkot Reforms Committee, and advised Moslems in. the State to boycott the 
Committee. 

A fresh hitch occnrre~ over the personnel o~ the Rajkot Reforms Committee. 
The Thakore Saheb rephed to Mahatma Gandhi's letter. of April 15, stating that 
six of the seven names mentioned in Bardar Patel's list did not appear to be 
subjects of Raikot State. He also referred to the non-inclnsion of representatives 
of Moslem Bhayyate and the depressed classes on the Committee. 

A situation resembling a "siege" developed at Digboi as a result of the strained 
atmosphere cau~ed by the continuance since April 2, of the strike of the labourers 
of the Assam 011 company. 

19th. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, who went to Rajkot at the invitation of the Rajkot 
Durbar, had an interview with Maha~ma Gandhi and stressed the need of inclu
dlllg a Depressed classes' representative on the Reforms Committee, 

Pandit Jawhal'lal.Nehru paid a via\t to Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose at Dhanbad' 
they were engaged In deep conversatIOn for about 3~ hours in the afternoon and 
had further conversations after dinner, after which Pandit Nehru left for 
Allahabad. . 
~ "!lnference of States' Ministers was inaugurated at Gwalior by the Mahara]'a SCIDdia. . 

2otb. M~atma Gandhi h!,d a ~iscus.sion wit~ the members of the Praja Parishad 
at Ra]kot and had all interview With Mr. Gibson, the Resident •.. 
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His Majesty the King approved the appointment of Sir John Woodhead. K. 0, 

B. I., I. C. S., as Governor of Bengal with effect from June 11, in consequencE 
of the grant of leave to His Excellency Sir Robert Reid K. O. S. I., K. C. I, E .• 
Governor of Assam and at present acting Governor of Bengal. 

In Bengal Legislative Assembly, exciting scenes were witnessed dUl'ing a dis. 
cnssion regarding the admissibility of an adjournment motion submitted by Mr. 
Sasanks Sekhar Sanyal (Congress) to discuss a speech delivered by the Premier, 
Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq at a recent meeting of the Bengal Provincial Moslem 
League in Calcutta. 

The Secretary of the Provincial Board for Anglo-Indian and European Educa
tion in Bengal at the twenty second meeting of the Board in Calcutta expressed 
the view that schools for Europeans and Anglo Indians in the provinee were 
adapting themselves to the new conditions in a promising manner. 

Sir Henry Gidney, M. L. A. (Central) and president-in-chief of the Anglo
Indian and Domiciled European Association, speaking at the annuRI meeting of 
the Punjab hranch of the Association held in Lahore, said, "Cultivate friendship 
with our Indian brethren. Treat them on an equality with yourself. You have 
much to learn from them and they from you." .. 

21st. Mahatma Gandhi "eceived a reply to his letter from MI'. G. O. Gibson, 
President, Western States Agency, but no solution WRs reached on the constitu

. tion of the Reforms Committee at Rajkot. 
Mr. M. M. S. Ispahani, Honorary Secretary, Bombay Presidency Moslem 

League in a statement said that Mahatma Gandhi was trying to back out of a 
definite and unconditional promise which he gave to Moslems of Bajkot to include 
their representatives on the Reforms Committee. 

Mr. H. G. Dennehy, Chief SecI'etary to the Government of Assam issued a 
communique on the Digboi labour strike, which stated, among other things, "the 
Finance Minister has already proceeded to Digboi and will study the whole situa
tion on the spot. In the belief that the quanel is susceptible of settlement the 
Government have authodzed him to announce their willingness to set up a 
Conciliation Board. The Government hope that the parties to the dispute will 
accept this and work in co-o!'eration to make a settlement possible and peaceful 
relationship between the parties will soon be restored." 

There was a clash between Kishnns nnd Zemindars near the village of Nehra 
in Darbhang!\ distl'ict-a number of Kisbaus were injured. 

22nd. Mahatma Gandhi visited DUl'bar Virawala and had a prolonged discussion 
with him, on the subject of his reported offer regarding the appointment of the 
Committee on Rnjkot reforms. . 

In tbe punjab Assembly, the motion of "full confidence" in the Ministry moved 
by Sheikh Karamat Ali (Unionist) was adopted by the House. The Opposition 
stayed away as a protest during the debate against the Speaker's ruling which 
gave priority to the full confidence motion in preference to the no-confidence 
motion. 

23rd. The talks at Rajkot between Mahatma Gandhi and Dal'bar Virawala in con
nexion with the personnel of the Rajkot Reforms Committee broke down. Mr. 
Mahadev Desai, the Mahatma's Secretary, put forward a strong plea for inter
vention by the Crown Representative in the Rajkot dispute, 

Sj. SubhaB Chandra Bose was re-elected President of the Bengal Provincial 
Congress Committee at .. meeting of tbat body in Calcutta. 

24th. Mahatma Gandhi in a letter to Durbar Virawala declined to have the Rajkot 
RefOl'mB Committee appointed on basiB suggested by Mr. Virawala. Mahatma 
Gandhi !,ointed ont that if four out of the seven Beats were reserved for "erlain 
commuDlties and interests then the vast majority would be "onverted into a 
majority. In a written slatement to the news agency. Mahatma Gandhi said: 
"Rajkot to me has been a pdeeless laboratory. My patIence has been sorely tried 
by the tortuous politics of Kathiawar. I have told Mr. Vlrawala, '1 am defeated, 
ma&- you win'." 

A resolution condemning the Calcutta Municipal Bill and suggesting stel'S to 
combat it, was l'assed at the meeting of the Bengal Provincial Congress Com
mIttee, held in Calcutta. 

A resolution reiterating the Congres8 policy of non-participation in an "Im
pelislist War" was passed at a meeting held lD conncxion with the tbsel'Vance 
,of an "anti-war day" in Calcutta.-8j. Subhas Chandra Bose presided~ 
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25th. Mahatma Gandhi issued a statement on the situation in Rajkot-"Rajkot 

seems to have robbed me of my youth. I never knew that I was old. Now I 
am weigbed down by the knowledge of decrepitude. I never knew what it was 
to lose hope. But it seems to have been cremated in ltajkot. My ahimsa has 
been put to a test as it has never been subjected to before." 

26th. Mr. Nishit Chandra Sen and Prince Yusuf Mirza, Congress nominees were 
. unanimously elected Mayor and Deputy Mayor, respectively, of Calcutta. The 

election was held in the Calcutta Corporation building. 
Mr. K. F. Nariman, presiding at the South Calcutta Political Conference, 

made vehement condemnation of Fascist methods and "group power" politics in 
the Congress. The speaker appealed for unity among Congressmen. 

The executive committee of the All-India Congress Socialist Party, which met 
at Patna, devoted most of its time in discussing the attitude of the country in 
the event of deterioration of the international situation and adopted two resolu
tions in that connexion. 

The Tribunal appointed by the Sind Government to inquire into. the Om 
Mandali affairs, unanimously came to the conclusion that the Om Mandali was 
an unhealthy institution, whose doctrines were not conclusive to sound moral 
life among lts young inmates. 

27th. Mahatma Gandhi had a long discussion with the Congress President, Sj. 
Subhas Bose at Sodepur Ashram, near Calcutta, regal'ding the personnel of tile 
Congress Working Committee and various other matters connected with the 
future programme of the Congress. Pandit Nehru was also present and took 
part in the discussion. 

In the course of an interview Gandhiji stated that his messsage to India and 
the world was :"1 am fighting for peace, I shall die for reace. peace in the 
Congress, peace in the States, peace on earth and good·wil amongst men. To 
set the seal upon that-if I feel the power-I am quite capable of fasting unto 
death to prevent 'Western humanity, which is getting ready to embark upon sui
cide on a scale hitherto unknown to the history of this wo1'id.'~ When he was 
asked if he had come to Calcutta on a peace mission seeing that he had advised 
Sardar Patel not to come to Calcutta, Mahatma Gandhi replied that the reason 
for Sardar Patel's not coming was that it was in the best interests of the country 
to absent himself from Calcutta. . 

The twenty-first general session of the Assam Students' Conference was held 
at Jorhat-Prof. Humayun Kabir, M. L. c. (Bengal) presided. 

28th. The talks in Calcutta between Mahatmaji, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and 
other Congress leaders were adjourned, no definite result having been reached. 
Seven members of the All-India Committee joined in the discussions at one time 
or other. They were Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Acharya Kripalani, Pandit Jawahar
lal Nehru. Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Dr. Pattavi Sitaramyya, Mrs. Sarojini N aidu and 
Mr. Sanker Deo. 

It was reported from Cuttack that a large number of people were killed and 
injured when police and troops opened fire on a mob in Gangpur State; Orissa. 

Swami Shahajananha Saraswati, the Kisan leader of Bibar presided over a 
meetiog in Calcutta, to urge the release of f.0litical prisoners. Among other 
speakers were Mr. Jayprakash Narain and Pro. N. G. Ranga. 

29th. Sj. Subhas Chandl'a Bose, the Congress Pl'esident, tendered his resigna
tion when the All India Congress Committee met at Wellington Square, Calcutta, 
for the first time since Tripuri .. Mahatma Gandhi was not present at the meet. 
ing. Sj. Bose reported his failure to form a Working Committee, read out a 
letter whicll he had received from Mahatma Gandhi and made a statement 
giving reasons for his decision.-The development, which caused a sensation, was 
a sequel to the differences between the Congress President and other members 
of the old Working Committee on matters of plinciple and I'rogramme and also 
to the TJ'ipuri resolution which directed that the Working Committee would be 
formed in accordance with Mahatma Gandhi's wishes.-Mahatma Gandhi's 
letter said: "knowing your own views and knowing how you and most of the 
members (of the old Working Committee) differ ill fundamentals, it seems to 
me that if I fave you names it would be an imposition on you. Such beiog the 
cas,! lOU ar.e r~ to chose your own Committee." . 

SI. Bose ID hls .. ~tatemellt referred to the ~ripuri mandate and said if, as sug. 
gested b7 Gandhljl, he were to form a :working commit~ of his own choice, liu 
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would not be able to report to the A. I. C. C. that such a Committee command
ed the implicit confidence of Gandhiji. Sj. Bose felt that his presence as Presi
dent at this juncture might possibly be a sort of an obstacle or handicap to the 
A. I. C. C.-"lor instance the A. 1. C. C. may feel inclined to appoint a Work
ing Committee in which I shall be a misfit." 

Pandit Nehru made moving appeal to Sj. Bose to withdraw his resignation,-
. he suggested that the old Working Committee should be reappointed en bloc but 

that new blood mi~ht be infused by the inclusion of two membe1'8 in place of 
Mr. J amnalal Baja] (in prison) and Mr. J airamdas Daulatram (who had been ill) 
who were not in a positlOn to dischal'ge thir duties as members of the Work
ing Committee. During the debate Mr. Jai Prokash Narain, General Secretary of 
the Congress Socialist Party, refelTed to a suggestion that Pandit Nehru should 
be appointed General Secretary of the Congress and expressed the hope that the 
Pandit would accept the office. 

Some Socialist leaders met Sj. Subhas Bose after the A. I. C. C. meeting and 
discussed with him Pandit Nehru's resolution. 

The Thakore Sahib of Rajkot sent a telegram to Mahatma Gandhi thanking 
the latter for his advice to the leaders of. the agitation to approach the Ruler to 
settle their differences. 

30th. Dr. Rajendra Prasad was elected President of the Indian National Congress 
in the vacaucr caused by the resignation of Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose at the 
resumed meetmg of the All-India Congress Committee. 

Pandit Nehru sought permission of Mrs. Naidu (who was in the chair) to 
make a statement. He said that the formula he had suggested previously in the 
form of a resolution depended on the fact. whether Sj. Bose was willing to with
dra,v his resignation. It was not meant for debate and he would, therefore, 
like to have Bj. Bose'S views on the subject. If the resolution would 
not meet with the approval of Sj. Bose. he would withdraw it. 
Pandit Nehru also said that his resolution did not mean imposing a Working 
Committee on the President, but that in the new Committee there would be room 
for more than two membe1'8. 

Sj. Bose emphasized the' necessity of forming a homogeneous Working Com
mittee, and said that he had POJled that some consideration would be shown 
t<l his view-point. If the House felt otherwise, then the House would relieve 
him of the responsibilities of the office. He would willingly continue to serve 
the Congress as a loyal worker. 

Mrs. N aidu appealed to the Presiden t to reconsider his decision in the light 
of assurances contained in Pandit Nehru's statement, and her own speech was 
au appeal for unity. She invited Sj. Bose to give his final reply. Sj. Bose 
said he had nothing to add to his previous statement lind that his reply could 
only be given after he had known the decision of the House. 

At Baroda. impressive scenes of great magnificence marked the accession to 
the gadi of His Highness Maharaja Prntap Singh Gackwar. 

May 1939 
Chief Events :-Formation of a new bloo within the Congress called 

the "Forward Bloo" announced by Sj. Subhas Bose-Shia-Snnni tension 
continued: Disturbances at severnlplaces-Moslem League Conferences 
held in different parts of the country criticised Congress and Federation
Peaceful end of the Rajkot dispute. 

1st. The All-India Congress Committee concluded its three-day scssion. The names 
of the members of the new Working Committee were announced by Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad, the Congress President. They were: Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Mm. 
Sarojini Naidu, Samar Vallabhbhai Patel, Seth Jamnalal Bal'aj, Mr. Jairamdas 
Daulatram, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Mr. J. B. Kripa ani, Dr. Pattabhi 
Sitaramayya, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Mr. Shankarrao Deo, Mr. Harekrishna 
Mahatab, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy and Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ghose. Sj.
Subhas Bose and Pandit Nehru declined to serve but offered to give their co
operation in every way. Dr. Rajendra Prasad informed' the house that the 
personnel of the new Working Committee had the approval of Gandhiji. 
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The Gangpur Durbar issued a statement that a judicial enquiry into the inci

dent in Gangpur State (Orissa). in which police opened fire, was ordered to be 
held. -

2nd. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. in addressing a public meeting in Calcutta, stressed 
on the need for unit}' and for CUltivating an All-Ind\a outlook; he also gave 
reasons for not servmg ou the Congress Working Committee. He said that, 
by remaining outside it, he would unite the new forces that were abroad in the 
country. -

An appeal was sent to Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President, All-India Moslem League, 
and Sir 6ikandar Hyat Khan and a few others, by the Raja of Mahmudabad, 
the Raja of Pirpur and N a\vab Mohamed Ismail Khan, to exert their influence 
with both sections of the Moslem community to come to a settlement on the 
question of tabarra and madhe sahaba at Lucknow. 

A complete stay-in strike oocurred, in the New Victoria Mills, Cawnpore : 
about 4000 workers were affected. - -

An order under Sec. 144. Cr. P. C. was issued in Lucknow by the District 
Magistrate in view of the 6hia Sunni tension. 

Brd, Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose announced in Calcutta, the formation of a new bloc 
within the Congress, to be called the "Forward B1oc".-The object was to "rally 
all radical and anti~Imperiali.t progressive elements in the country on the basis 
of a minimum programme, repI'esenting the greatest c·ommon measure of agree
ment among .-adicals of all shades of opinion". The "Forward Bloc", Sj, Bose 
said, would function as an integral part of the Congress, 

The 5th. session of the All-India Gandhi Seva 6angh commenced at Btindaban 
(Champaran) and was opened by Mahatma Gaudhi. Dr Rajendm Prasad, Con
gress President, unfurled the Congress flag. He observed tlIat many persons in 
Congress ranks did not firmly observe the principle of non-violence. It was also 
held in certain sections tbat these principles were not applicable in all cases. He 
would declare emphatically that truth and non-violence were applicable uni
versally. 

The 6unni celebration passed off peacefully at Lucknow. Over 3000 Sunnis 
assembled at the Idgah (Lucknow). For the first time the Sunnis were granted 
the right of reciting Madhe Saheba publicly and moved out in procession 
sin(,;ing praises of the four Khalifas. 

Twenty-one men were injured in a clash between Ahrar and Moslem League 
volunteers during the Barawafat celebrations near Jumma Masjid, Agra, A 
similar trouble was averted at Bareilly. 

Om MandaU :-The period of operation of the prohibitory order (under Sec. 
144 Cr. P. C. s~rved on Da~a Lekhral) segregating males and girl inmates of 
the Om Mandall at Karachi was further extended tor two weeks. 

4th. The Ruler of Talcher State (Orissa) made an important announcement 
making certain concessions in order to induce the refugees to return to the State. 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the Congress President, in opening a basic education 
camp organized by the Bihar Government, which was a prominent feature of 
the All-India Seva Sangh at Brindaban, explained the potentialities of the 
Wardha scheme of education in bringing about a regeneration of the conntl'Y. 

'rhe Jam Saheb of N awanagar announced that Kathiawar Princes would 
hold joint deliberations each month to discuss problems of common interest and 
for making a united stand. - . 

5th. A meeting of Shia leaders at. Lucknow decided to continne unabated their 
civil disobedience campaign in reciting the Tabarra till a reasonable compromise 
was reached. The total number of arrests amounted to 8200. 

Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, the Bengal Premier opened the All-Bengal Moslem 
Literary Conference in Calcutta, It was observed that the field of Bengali 
literature offered a platform on which Hindu. and Moslems of the province 
could WOl"k together unitedly. 

The Raja of Bamra State (Ol'issa) granted reforms to his subjects consistent 
with the education and political enlightenment- of -his people with a view to 
associating them with _the administration of the State . 

. Mahatma <;Jandhi, in co,!rse of -a 'telegr~m to Mr. Virawala at Rajkot" advised 
him not to slight the accredited representatIves of the people, and mamtained 
that Mr. Dhebar was not an outsider. 

A government· o~ I~dia re'!Olutio!! announced further special reservation of 
posts fQt Anglo-Indians m certaln sections of the Railways, Posts and Telegl'aphs 
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and Customs" departments, and also the fixing of Rs. 55 as the minimum 
remuneration for the community in the Railway and the Posts and Telegraphs 
Departments. 

6th. Sj. Subhas Bose, addressing a public meeting in Calcutta, referred to the events 
t~at had taken place since his re-election as Congress President in February. 
SI' Bose gave an account of what had transpired at the meetings between 
hlmself, Mahatma Gandhi and other Congress leaders at Sodepur and Calcutta 
on the question of formation of the Workiug Committee on the eve of the 
A. I. C. O. meeting. He said, "Self-respect, honour and duty towards my 
country demanded that I should resign, after having made all possible attempts 
to reach" an honourable compromise and to avert a conflict within the 
Congress.,t . 

Mr. U. N. Dhebar, the leader of the PIala Parishad, Rajkot, sent a message 
to Gandhiji giving the maximum concessions which Darbar Virawala was 
prepared to gran t. 

The Bombay Presidency Moslem League resumed its session at Sholapur 
undel: the presldency of Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan, the Puujab Premier. lnau
gurntmg the conference, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President of the All-India Moslem 
League said that the British Government would be making a great mistake if it 
thought it could settle the Federation issue with the Congress, leaving out the 
Moslem League. In such a case, he declared the League would fight Federation 
alone and make it impossible. " 

7th. The communal rioting which broke out at Gaya resulted in 11 persons being 
killed and over 90 injured. The situation continued to be extremly delicate. A 
curfew order was imposed and strong police patrols were established. 

Sardar Patel, addressing the concluding meeting of the gcneral session of the 
Gandhi Seva Sangh at Brindaban, explained his position regarding the recent 
events in the Congress and replied to the various erlticisms levelled at ".him. 

8th. Dr. Rajendra Prasad in a statement explained why he and his coUegues in 
the Working Committee of the Congress could not agree with Sj. Subhas ... 
Ohandra Bose. 

Sj. Subhas Bose described his plans at a meeting held at Howrah. He re
fened to the formation of a new party within the Oongress and said that the 
differences between the 'Forward Bloc' and the official bloc within the Congress 
were two fold. First, the Forward bloc desired to work the existing pro~ramme 
of the Congress not with R reformist or moderate mentality but with a revolu
tionary mentality". Secondly, it had an advanced programme of its own. This 
programme would have as objective, the early attainment of independence. 

Sat·dar Patel, addressing the Gandhi Seva Sangh Oonference at Brindaban, 
clarified the position regardinll the l'ecent event. and the split in the Congress. 
The need for unity and discipline was stressed by nim. 

The Bombay Moslem Lea!!:ue Conference adopted a resolution appealing to the 
Lucknow Moslems to end the Shia Sunni dispute. 

Mahatma Gandhi wired to Mr. Virawala that he intended to visit Rajkot again. 
The report on the Working of the All-India Spinners' Association recorded re

markable progress and expansion of the Association in all directions. 

~tb. The Assam Legislative Council rejected b:r 11 votes to 9, the Finance Minister's 
motion for considemtion of the Agricultural Income Tax Bill which had been 
passed by the Lower House. 

10th. In the Ben~al Legislative Assembly, the Speaker, Khan Bahadur Azizul Hnq, 
presented the Assem~ly Powers and Privileges Bill. 

In the Bengal Legislative Council, the President (Mr. S. C. Mitra) gave his 
ruling on the point of order raised by the Raia Bahadur of Nashipur, question
ing t~e competence of ~e Provincial Legislature to pass a measure which so'!ght 
to raIse revenue by levYlD~ an un graduated tax on trades, professions, callmgs 
and employments, exemptlllg persons who did not pay income tax,-the chair's 
direction was that the Bill was to be proceeded with. . 

11th. Gandhiji gave an indication in Bombay of the next step he proposed to take 
on reaching Rajkot. He explained in an interview to the Press that as soon as 
he reached Rajkot he would resume the threads of the n,,!\otiations. 

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the Calcutta MUDlcipal Amendment Bill 
was passed by 128 votee to 65. Members of the Proia Party, numbering 15, 
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did not participate in the' voting. Sj. Sarat Chandra Bose described the Bill a8 
"pernicions and iniquitous" and attacked the .provisions relating to separate elec
torates for Moslems, allocation of seats and nomination. 

The . Primary and Secondary Education Re-organization Committee presided 
over by Acharya Narendra Dev, which was appoiuted by the U. P. Government

l recommended thorough overhaul of the preseut day system of primary anQ 
secondary education to suit the changed needs of the country, by co-ordinating 
the hand, the eye and the brain of ·youthful aspirants. 

12th. The Government of Bihar issued 'a Press communique, explaining the 

\ 

Government's dilliculty in arriving at a suitable definition of politICal prisoners 
which formed the ground for the recent hunger-strike by Rahul Sankirtayya
yan ... a Buddhi~t mon)t. wh<! h~d been convicted, but now released, in conneXlon 
with the Amw81 agrarian agitatIOn. 

Mahatma Gandhi, after his arrival at Rajkot, discussed with the local Parishad 
workers the future line of action. Darbar Virawala paid a visit to Mahatma 
Gandhi. 

13th_ The correspondence that passed between Mahatma Gandhi and Sj. Subhns 
Chandra Bose was released for publication; the letters described how the Congress 
wns divided on fundamental issues of policy and how pel'sonalities widened 
the gulf between the Gandhian Group and the "Forward Bloc" nnder the 
leadership of Sj. Subhas Chanda Bose. 

Sj. Bose wanted a reversal of the polic.y of the Congress· under Gandhiji's 
leadership, he wanted to force the issue in the form of an "ultimatum" to the 
British Govel'Dmcnt, Mahatma disagreed and wrote back: "I have the firm 
belief that the Congress as it is today cannot 'deliver the goods', CRllnot offer 
civil disobedience, worth the namc- I smell violence in the air 1 breathe". 
Sj. Bose dissented. "Speaking for Bengal", he said, "1 can 8ay with full 
authority that the Province was never more non-violent during the last 30 
years than today," 

DurbaT Virawala met Mahatma Gandhi at Rajkot regarding Rajkot reforms. 
Mr. Kalidas Parekh, representin~ the moderate group, had also a pl'Olonged 
interview with Mahatma Gandhi. 

14th. Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, the Premier of Bengal, circulated a note on the 
question of fixing percen~es for the different communities in the public 
sel'\'ices of the _province, 10 which he replied to agruments advanced by Mr . 
.Nalini Ranjan Sarker in an earlier note already published in the Press. Mr. 
Huq, in his note, attempted to make out a case for an all round reservation of 
55 p. c. for Muslims Bnd L5 p. c. for' the scheduled castes. 

An informal conference of Hindu leaders discussed the question of fixing a 
quota of communal percentages in public services in Bengal, at the residence 
of Dr. Shyama Prosad Mukherjee in Calcutta. The Conference strongly felt 
the necessity of making a representation or leading a deputation to His 

. Excellency the Governor at Darjeeling for requesting him not to give his assent 
to the Mmistry'. proposal for fixing the communal ratio disregarding the 
opinion of the Hindu leaders. 

Sardar Patel in his presidential address to the fifth session of the Bhavnap;ar 
Praja Parishad said, "The Pl'inces should become the real protector of the people; 
they should follow in the footsteps of the King EmI'eror and devise means to 

. avert forever a clash between the Ruler and the ruled, which was inevitable if 
early steps were not taken." . 

15th. Mr. H. G. Dennehy, Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam issued 
a communique on Digboi, stating that a deadlock had reached in the dispute 
there and announced that the Government would maintain an attitude of 
neutrality. . --" 

In the Bihar Council, the riot situation at Gaya was the subject of an 
adiournment motion notice- Dr. Rajendra Prasad addressing a _ public meeting 
at Gaya appealed for communal harmony; he was followed by Mr. Sayed Abdul 
Aziz, PreSident, Bihar Moslem League. 

The time of one week allowed by the Sind Government to the authorities 
of the Om Mandali to show cause why their institution should not be banned 
expired without any reply having been received. • 

Gandhiji had a long discussion with the group of Moderates at Rajkot. 
Mahatmaji Bsked them to obtain from Mr. Virawala B draft of the scheme of 
reforms which the State was prepared to concede. 
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·t6th. Sj. SubhllS Chandra. Bose addr~ssing ~he delegates of the Youth League 
" .. Confer~nce at p"nao, expl'!ined the policy of his "Forward Bloc" in relation to 

Gandhlan l!0lIcy. ~e said he WOUld. follow. the Congress programme but would 
not. n~essarily s';lbmlt t? .the . G~ndhlan. policy. ~e felt ~~t if the Congress 
Boc}~h.~ Party dl.d not Jom hiS . Bloc' It should give permission to its members 
to Jom It, otherwise. the SocialIst Party would be weakened, for some of its 
members must come over to his 'bloc'. 
· Darbar Virawala had an interview with Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatmaji tried 
to. ascertain ~hether 1t was possi~le to evolve an .acceptable scheme of settlement 
W:I~out the mterven~lOn of a third party. Earlier, Darbill' Virawala paid a 
VISit to Mr. G. C. Gibson .. 

Mr. C. F: Andr.ews,. in ~ statement t:o. the Press fr:om Conoor, referred to the 
proposed rac!al leglslation m South Afnca and how thIS would seriously injure 
future relatIOns between the two countries. The ultimate policy was he said 
to exclude as many Indinns as possible from Africa and then to treat those who 

. could not be driven out as aliens and racial inferiors. 
· A meeting of Moslem women of Calcutta was held under the auepic.es of the 
All-India Moslem Women's Conference (Bengal Provincial branch) and the Majma
.ul Banat to express their disapproval of the Shia Sunni dispute at l..uck!l0w. 

J.7th. Mahatma Gandhi, in a statement from Rajkot, renounced the advantages 
. accruing from the l'ward of the Chief Justice of India in the matter of 

Rajkat ·reforms. . 
t" The joint session of both Houses of the 'U. P. Legislature, the- second in the 

.history of the present legislature, passed the Motor Spirits . Taxation Bill as 
amended by a Government motion.. . 

The simultaneous opening of over 1500 schools throughout the province marked 
the launching of the literacy campaign in Sind. Over a thousand volunteers 
enrolled themselves. . . 

. 18th. Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, addressing a public meeting of journalists at 
. Cawnpore, reiterated his reasons for forming the. ~Forward Bloc" and outlined 

the programme of the party. . . 
· Mahatma Gandhi renounced the aWIU'd of the Chief Justice of India in the 
matter of Rajkot Reforms Committee. 

At a public /Deeting in Calcutta, the Hindus of Bengal passed a. resolution 
recording their protest against the Calcutta Municipal Amendment Bill. 

Strong criticism levelled _against Mahatma. Gandhi and the Congress in the 
eourse of a speech by Dr. N. B. Khare, formerly Premier of the Central 1'1"0-
vinces, led to acenes of rowdyism at a meeting held at N agpur. 

The Om Mandal; and the· Om Niva. were declared unlawful associations by 
the Governol· of Sind in exercise of the powers conferred on him by Sec. 16 of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1900. 

20th. Mahatma Gandhi, commenting on a statement by Mr. Harekrishna ~ehtab 
on the situation at Talcher, in the Harijan, remarked, "Talcher promises to 
be much worse than Rajkot." 

Mr. Mohanla! Saxena, 111. L. A. (Centpal), in· a statement to the Press, said that 
Sj. Subhas Bose's observation that the Congress Minish'es had ceased to think 
in terms of Swaraj, was nothing "ahort of a libel, coming as it does from one 
who laid down the charges of the highest office of the Congress only a few 
weeks ago." _ 

21st. At Rajkot 8 proclamation announcing the appointment of 8 Committee to 
recommend reforms and the restoration of fines, confiscated property and civil 
liberties was made by the Thakore Saheb of Rajkot at a ceremonial Durbar. 
Mahatma Gandhi aCe6lllpained b,. Mrs. Kasturibai Gandhi attended th~ function. 

'In connexion with the "All-India Political Prisoners' Day", a rc~olut!on nrging 
the immediate release of politieal priRoners was pass<;d at a m.eetmg m Sradha
nanda Park, Calcutta. The meeting was one of a a~rles held m different parts 
of the city in accordance with the wishes of Dr. RaJendra Prasad, the Congres. 
President. Mr. J. C. GU)Jta M. L. A. presided. . . 

In a Hindu Moslem clash at Sho!apur, 4 persons were lDJured, two fatally, 
following an attack on a batch of aix newly arrived Arya Samaj Satyagrahi 
Volunteers. . .. 

2Zod.· Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, addressing the Bogra District Political Conference 
at Dhupcharshia, reiterated his faith in "non-violent non-eo-operation" a8 the 

Mal 
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best weapon for fighting 'the country's cause, and added that if the people tool!: 
up this method on a wider Bcale than hitherto, they would att"in freedom in B 
very short time. _ ' 

Mr. S. S. Batliwala, Bombay Socialist, was arrested in Bombay on II warraut 
issued by the Chief Presidency Magistrate, Calcutta, on II charge of sedition. 

23rd. Mahatma Gandhi, a~dressing,!,- public m~ting at Rajkot, said, "I believe I 
, have opened a new page 10 the DIS tory of R'!Jkot by my repentance and b~ the 

frank admission of my failure. In this I require your help. I cannot go on smgle 
handed. If the Ruler and rulcd both join hands and do their duty, this apparent 
failure would turn into a victory. This necessitates unity among the people." 

Mr. S. Satyamurthi, deputy leader of the Congress Party in the Central 
-Assembly, addressing a/ublie meeting in ~Iadras, strongly deprecated the for
mation of the "Forwar Bloc" within. the Con~ess by Sj. Subhas Bose. . He 
appealed to Congressmen not to support the Bloc". He also said that he 
would never accept the Fedcration, and would play his part in resisting it. He 
strougly advocated that the Congress should endeavour to capture all elected 
seats in the Federal legislature by preventing any Fedcral ministry from func
tioning and by refusin~ to accept office. This fight would, of course, ,be strength-
ened by the fight outSide". _ , . 

24th. A Press Note issued by the District Magistrate of Sholapur on the communal 
riot in 'the city on the 21st. gave the casualties at two persons killed and 26 

. injured. The disturbanc.e&' lasted for about half an hour: the situation was 
. under contl'ol. . , 

\ 

Dr. Ram Monohar Lohia, formerly Secretary of the Foreign' Department of 
, the AII-India,9<?ngress Committee was arrested in Calcutta, under Sec. 124-A. 

I. P. C. (SedltltlOn). '. , . 
26th. In the Bengal Legislative Assembly; on the motion of the Finance Minister, 

Mr. N. R. Sarker, the Finance Bill 1939, as amended by the Legislative Council, 
. waH passed.. . '. I 

27th. The Hindu leaders' deputation from Calcutta waited on His Excellency the 
Governor of Bengal at the Government House, Darjeeling, to represent the Hindu 
viewpoint on the question of a revision of the communal ratio in, the Public 
Services. The deputation was led by the Mahal'ajadhiraja Bahadur of Burdwan. 
Other members of the deputation were: Dr. Syama ,Prasad Mookheriee, Mr. N. 
K. Basu, MI'. S. N. BBDnerjee, Sir H; S. Paul, the Maharaja of Mymensingh 
and Mr. N. C. Chatterjee. 

Presiding over the Provincial Khilafat Conference in Bombay, Begum 
Mohammed Ali made a fervent appeal to Moslems to sink their differences and 
work unitedly to proteet their rights. . . . 

28th. ' An appeal t(} His Excellency the Governor of Bengal to protect the rights of 
Hindus, who were a minority community in the province, was con tained in the 
memorandum submitted by the deputation of Hindu leaders, which waited on His 
Excellency at Darjeeling to represent the community's view point on the question 
of fixing a cOmmunal ratio in the Public Services. The deputation, contended 
that it was a fit cause for i!,-volving the special responsibilites of the Govel'Dor 
under the Govel'Dment of India Act and the Instrument of Instructions. Hindus, 
the memorandum stated, asked for no special plivileges, "but demanded fair and 
equitable trcatment. They claim that no arbitrary restrictions should be imposed 
on them and the field should be left open to free and fair competition." 

Meanwhile, Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, the Bengal Premier, replied to the letter 
of Sj. Sarat Chandra Bose, Leader of the Congress Party in the Assembll 
refuting several charges, which he characterized as u!ll2unded, against himsel 
the Bengal Government and the Coalition Party and sought Sj. Bose's co-opera: 

. tion in solving the problem of fixing a communal ratio for the services. 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, writing in the National Herald on the "AI-India 

Congress Committee and After" stated, "The High Command, as it is called 
may have erred often enongh, and it has certainly acted in an authoritarian way' 
but to sugg,est that it ~ds to:war~s Fascist methods is ~. exhibit ignorance.,1 
He dealt With the growlDg Bchlsm 10 the Congress and. criticized the formation 
of the "Forward Bloc." . 

Mr. Obeidullah Sindbi, speaking at the Agra Provincial Jamait-Ul-Ulema 
Conference at Moradabad stressed the need for Hindu Muslim unity to ' attain 
India's freedom. He advised Muslims to join the Congress, . 
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The DisMct Magistrate of Luclrnow renewed the curfew order for a further 

period of three weeks in view of the continued strained relations between Shias 
and Sunnis. 

29th. The Conference of Ministers' at 'Simla suggested a plan of action against 
,com!"unal propaganda, in a communique, which containen among other, things, 
"It IS recommended that provincial Governments supply one another with details 
of their riot schemes so far as these have been prepared for areas where commu-

. nal or other dist,urbances are likely. ' 
80th. At Raikot, the case of ,Sunnis in connexion with the Tabarra agitation at 

Luclrnow was 'placed before Mahatma Gandhi by Junab Zafar-ul-Mulk. A Shia 
deputation had seen Mahatma Gandhi before. ' 

The Government of Assam issued a communique drawing attention to the 
activities of certain persons misleadin!\ tenants in the permanently settled areas 
regar~ing payment of rents, and removlDg misunderstandings witll regard to this 
questlOn. , ' 

The Working Committee of tlle Kathiawar Political Conference met Mahatma 
Gandhi. at Rajkot, when Mahatmaji explained to tllem his new policy towards the 
States. He also listened to tlle accounts, of tlle state of affail's in tlle 
various parts of Katlliawar. 

81.t. The All-India Congress Executive decided to intervene in tlle labour strike at 
. Digboi. 'Dr. Rajendra Prasad sent a telegram to Mr. Sudhin Paramanik a 

labour leader, to come IlDd see him. Mr. Paramanik met Dr. Rajendl'a Pmsad. 
The AI'Yan League at New Delhi 'passed I'esolutions regal'ding the Hyderabad 

Satyagraha. One resolution regretted the "unfortunate incident" at Sholapur, 
"leading to the loss of Bome lives'\ while anotller regretted tllat tlle O\'der of the 
District Magistrate of Sholapur oraering all Arya Satyagrahis to quit Sholapur 
witllin 12 honrs was drastic and uninst. 

Mr. J. D. Tyson,in tlle memorandnm submitted by him to tlle Royal Com
,mission on the West Indies, stressed on the urgent need of Indian settlers in 
Jamaica, BI'itish Guiana and Trinidad in tlle matter of housing, education, land 
settlement and employment. ' 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, in an article on "Federation" in t.he National Herald, 
said, "Federation cannot come. It is dead and tllare is no magic potion that 
will give it life." ' 

June 1939 
1st. The Hindn lenders' deputation that waited on the Governor of Bengal (May 
, 27tll) in connexion witll tlle question of the communal ratio in tlle public servi

ces, issued a statement, in reply to the Bengal Premier, to tlle effect that the 
, statement of tlle Chief Minister on the memorandum of t.he Hindu delegation 

had not come to them as a surprise. It also s~id,"It is Intc~esting to fina ¥r: 
Fazlul Huq, of all liersons, pOSlDg as tlle champlOn of 'real HlDdu-Moslem ulllty 
after all his aggressIve and nnjustifiable anti-Hmdu outburstB during tlle last two 
-years, and specially after his Calcutta Municipal Bill and his anti-Hindu propo
sals with regard to tlle public services"_ , 

Mr. J. G. Shearer, Special Sessions Judge, Ranpnr, sentenced three men to 
deatll, eight to transportation for life and five otllers to va110US terms of impri
sonl!lent : tlle case arising out of tlle murder of Major R. L. Bazalgette, Political 
Agent, Ol1ssa States Agency, on J anual'Y 5, at Ranpur during mob violenr.e. 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce strongly protested against the introduction 
of prohibition in Bombay. 

Moulana Habibur Rahaman, the Ahrar leader, speaking at tlle U. P. Ahrar 
Political Conference at Meerut. asserted that tlle cI'y of Islam in danger raised 
by tlle Muslim League waB baseless and was intended to mislead tlle ignorant 
Moslem masses for tlle selfish end of those who claimed to be the leaders of tlle 
commnnity. , ' 

2nd. 22 inlluential MOBlem leaders, including the Premiers of Bengal and the 
Punjab

1 
sugge~ted voluntary renunciation by ShiRs and Sunuis of tlle right 

claimea. by them to public recitation of tlle Tabarra IlDd Ibe Madhe Sahaba, I'CB
pectively. Such renunciation, tlle leaders urged, would. offer a reasonable basis 

- for an honourable settlement. . .. 
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Maulana Abul Kalam Azad issued an appeal to Bhiaa to suspend 9ivil Diilob~ 

, dience pending an amicable settlement he proposed to undertake In the Bbla 
Sunni dispu te at Lucknow. 

8rd. Bj. Subhas Chandra Bose's announcement of the list of office bearers. Bnd 
members of the executive council of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee, 
gave rise to considerable resentment among members of the gl'oups In the B. P. 
C. C. in oposition to Bj. Bose. . 

The Jamait-ul-Ulema Conference, Bengal, was held in Calcutta: soml! exCI~ 
ment marked the proceedings, the political creed of the bod! being identlca! Will!. 
that of the Congress : it aroused the opposition 'Of Moslem League sympathlsers. 

Mr. Barat Chandra Bose, leader of the Congress Party in the Bengal Assembly, 
in his presidential address at the Pabna District Political Conference, made a 
strong criticism of the policy of the Bengal Ministry Bnd urged that the Con
gress should give up ita conservatism and cultivate a "revolutionary psychology." 

4th. Mahatma Gandhi enunciated his new technique in Bombay, regarding the 
Indian Btates problem according to his new light in a statement on Travancore. 
He said, "The Rajkot agitation teaches me that it is not enough to have with
drawn the cbarges against Sir C. P. Ramaswami. But it is necessary to re
cognize 'that the Travancoreans have not only to reckon with file Maharaja, but 
also with his Di wan." "., .' , . . 

Mr. Rajendra' Prasad, the Congress President, referred to the dissensions in the 
, Congress ranks. He said, "In a vast country and in a big organisation as the 

Congress, differences of opinion were bound to exist. No body should be alarm
ed : they were all one and the same with regard to the ultimate objective, name
ly, the att!linment of Purna Swaraj." In this connexion he also mentioned the 
constitution committee, which was meeting in Bombay, and added that numerous 
imggestions were under consideration for amending the constitution of the Congress. 

. )1r. B. G. Kher, the Bombay Premier, in opening the Western and, 'Central 
India Harijan Bevak Conference at Poona, expressed the view that 'untouchabili
ty' as a recognized part of Hindu custom would disappear in, the next few years, 
at least from the Bombay Presidency. . 

The mema Conference which was holding its second day's session in Calcutta, 
·was dissolved by the police, following con tinuous uproar for about an hour and half. 

Bj. Bubhas Chandra Bose, addressing the Paona District Political Conference, 
at Hetampur, said, "'The 'Forward Bloc' is the product of historical necessity 
and it has been born at the right time and in the proper manner." He added, 
"If this task had been postpo.ned 01' delayed, the internal crisis might have 
appeared at a time when the external Cl'lsis was overtaking us." 

Rulers and Ministers of the Btstes in the Eaatern Btates Agency met in 
Calcutta to discuss J.>r9blems attaching to 'Federation'.' ' , 

Mr. Baijnath Ba]oria, ~. L. A. (Central) presiding at the annual general 
meeting of the Marwari Association, in Calcutta, strongly condemned the policy 
of present day labour leaders id fomenting strikes for personal reasons. . 

6th. Mr. V. D. Bavarkar, presiding over the Mahakoshal Provincial Hindu Maha
sabba Conference at Jubbulpore, observed, "The Hindu Mahasabha . wants to 
defend the just rights of Hiadus witbout encroaching· upon those of other com
munities. It does not want any weightage or privileges such as other communi-
ties are claiming." ' , . / 

8th. ~he Con~tituti?n Committee appointed by the ~ll-India Congress Committee 
at Its meetmg m Calcutta sU!'igested several Important and far reaching 
amendments to the Congress Constitution, in Bombay: the Committee suggested 

, continuous membership and a. permanent Congress register in order to avoid 
bogus membership. No person sliould be Ii Congress delegate or an office. 
bearer whose name had not appeared on the Congress register for the last three 
years. The Committee also recommended fixed constituencies, instead of 
changing constituencies. 
'. In the Beraml'ore subdivision in Bengal, about 15,000 operatives went on strike 
m three jute mills. The mills affected werE! the Victoria Jute Mill, the the Nortl:l 
Bhamnugger Jute Mill and the Angus Jute Mill, " . 

7th. The Rulers' Cou~ci1, Estern States Agency, concluded their deliberations in 
C!,lcu~ta ; .they conSidered the report of tbe Committee of Ministers and agreed 
Wlth Its views to support generally the Hydari Committee recommendations 9n 
Federal matters, 
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The Calcutta High Court held the opinion that the Ministry of a province 
did not form part of the Executive Government of the Province in the sense 
employed. by Sec. 17, I. P, ;C. on two references made by two Presidency 
Magistrates of Calcutta arising out of two sedition (lases pending against· the 
Basumati, a vernacular dailf. 

8th. The official birth. day of His Majesty the King Emperor was celebrated 
throughout India. .. / 

Mr. Jai Prakash Narain, the Congress Socialist leader, criticized in Patna the 1 
aims of Sj. Subhas Bose's new party, the Forward Bloc. In the ,COUfse of a I 
statement suggesting the consolidation of all left forccs in the Congress. he de
clared, "The Congress is not a parliament where opposing parties must try to 
oust one another from power. It is a 'front' the unity of which must not be I 
impaired." , . 

The proposed changes in the Congress constitution suggested by the Congress 
Constitution Committee in Bombay, evoked a great deal of iblerest among 
Congress circles in Calcutta who welcomed the proposals as an improve
menton the old constitution and which might check "col'l'uption and malprac-

. tices". The suggestion of the Committee regarding continuous membership and 
maintenance of a permanent Conv;ress register, was pal"!icularly appreciated. 

The National Planning CommIttee in ' Bombay favourcd a system of licensing 
of new'Iactories and also the regulation of the existing factories. . 

9th. Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the Congress President, visited Calcutta and resumed 
the discussion of the situation at Digboi, wbere the workers of the Assam Oil 
Company went on strike for· some time. Those who pal"!icipated in the talk~ 
ineJuded Mr. G. N. Bal'doloi, the Assam Premier, Mr. Fakruddin Ali Ahmed, 
the Fiuance Minister, Assam, Mr. Lingeman, acting general manager Of the oil 
company. Mr. Sudhindra Paramanik, strikers' l'epresentative, Dr. B. C. Roy and 
Dr.PrafuJla Chandra Ghose. 

An informal investiture was held following a State .banquet at the Darjeeling 
Government House, when the Governor of BengnJ presented sanads and badges to 
several persons. 

The 8md Assembly passsed the Anti-Dowry Bill. 

10th. His Highness the Jam Baheb of NawanagaT, Chancellor of the Chamber of 
Princes, presiding over a joint confel'ence of Indian Princes, representatives of 
certain Rulers and States'. Ministers in Bombay, stressed on the importance 
of joint action on the part of the, Princely Order both in regard to 
Federation and other reforms in the States. The general and poli tical aspects 
,of the revised draft of the Instrument of Accession were also discussed in the 
above conference. Sir Akbar Hydari, Mr. Madhab Rao of Mysore, Mr. Zaidi of 
Rampore and Mr. Zutshi of Rewa expressed their views. . 

Mr. Zafar Ali Khan, M. L, A. (Central) in his presidential address at the 
Nagpur Divisional Moslem Political Conference, at Nngpur, made a fervent 
appeal for unity in Moslem ronks under the Moslem League banner. 

Raja Saheb Aditya Pratap Singh Deo of Seroikella, (Orissa) at a largely attended 
Durbar, announced some important political concessions, such 8S the establishment 
of Village panchayats, Pir panchayats (locnJ bodies for specified areas) and a Praja 
Parishad (Cenu'al representative body) and the major portion of the States' re
venue for administrative expenditure. 

,12th. A Bengal Government communique announced the decisions of the 13engal 
- Ministry on the question of revision of the communal ratio in tbe Public Ser

vices. It said, "The hasic percentage of reservation for Moslems in direct recruit
ment will be 50 percent. Government have further accepted the principle that 
provided that qualified candidates are available, 15· pm'cent of appointments by 
ilirect recrnitments shall be reserved for the scheduled castes, but such reserva
tion shall not exceed 30 percent of Non-Moslem direct appointments." 

The conference of the Indian Princes and their Ministers concluded in 
:Bombay, after adopting a resolution disapproving certain terms of the Federal 
scheme provided in the revised draft of the Instrument of Accession, circulated 
among the Princes. The Conference recorded its belief that "it could not be the . 
intention of Bis Majesty's Government to close the door on an All-India Federa
tion." 

The Hydari Committee on Federation which met in Bombay under the chair
.mllDship of Sir Akbar Hydari. l'rime Minister. ~yderabad State, CaIIle to, the 
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conclusion that thlt . terms of the draft Instrument of Accession were nnsatis
factory from the point of view of treaty rights, righ.ts of internal admin!stra~ion, 
and the eeonomic rights of the States. The Committee suggested· modifications 
in the draft on the above points. . ... 

14th. His Highness the Maharaja Scindia of Gwalior issued a proclamation 
announcing a scheme of constitutional reforms for the State. 

15th .. His Highness the Jam Saheh of Nawanagar, Chancellor of the Chamber of 
Princes, in the course of a speech in Bombay elucidated the objection of the 
Indian Princes to the Federal scheme; incidentally he traced the origin of the 
Federal scheme. .... . 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the Congress P.resident. in an interview at Patns, on 
the Princes' rejection of the revised draft of' the Instrument of Accession, 
said, "If things are left where they are, one may take it that Federation is dead.' 
"The decision of the Princes must have come as a great shOCk to ardent 
advocates of Federation, although it must have been known to many that they 
(the Princes) were not as favourably inclined towards it as they were supposed 
to be." 

Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, in a Press interview at LahOl'e, said . "The prohlem 
before India is no longer how to resist Federation. The problem really is 8S 
to what we shall do if Federation is quietly shelved. On this point my mind 
is perfectly clear that times are so opportune that we shall be committing 
political suicide if we do not avail ourselves of the opportunities by taking the 
the initiative and forcing' the issue of Purna Swaraj.' . 

17th. Mahatma Gandhi wrote an article in the Hanja .. and inserted Ii letter from 
the Most Rev. Dr. Thomas D.Roberts, S. J., Archbishop' of Bombay, elucidating 

. certain moral issues raised by the inauguration of prohibition in the Bombay 
Presidency. '. 

The Director' of the Information. Bureau, Punjab, issued a communique 
containing a warning that firm action, including the enforcement of the Criminal 
Law . Amendment Act, would be taken, if necessary, against. the organizers of 
the Kisan Satyagraha in Lahore . 
.The All-India Hindu Mahasabha nt Moradabad planned to strengthen its 

movement in the United Provinces: the Mahasabha expressed the view that the 
United Provinces Con'll'ess and the U. P. Government failed to protect the 
interests of the Hindus 1U the provinces. . 

18th. Sj. Subh"" Bose was accorded a great welcome on his arrival at the Peshawar 
City railway station. He was taken in procession to the Cantonment. Sj. Bose 
narrated the circumstances. leading to the formation of the 'Forward Bloc' and 
said that the present. Working Committee of the Congress was composed 
mainly of "Gandhiites" and did not enjoy the confidence of the Congress as 
a whole. 

PaDdit N<;hrn and ~ardar "patel met the Mysore State Congre~s Delegat}onat 
Bombay, re. reforms In Indian States •. Paodlt Nehrn emphasized that It was 
not desirable to lower the immediate dem"nd of the States' people namely, fuIl 
responsible Government and explained that non-acceptance, of' the reforms by 
the Sta~es' people, if found. u!lsati.sfacto!'y at any, stage, need .not necessarily 
mean. Immediate mass CIVil disobedience. The question of mass action was 
after all entirely dependent upon the inherent strength of· the States' people 
themselves.. • 

Mr. A. K.. Fazlnl Huq, the Bengal Premier, in a signed article in the Benglil 
Government lournal, quoted figUl"es of service qualifications of Hindus and 
Moslems in the Bengal Secretariat. He said. "In the caSe of non-Moslems, the 
percentsge of officers possessing maximum qualification is 33 percent; but in 
the case of Moslem officers those possessing maximum '1ualificatione are 40 
percent. Regarding minimum qualifications it will be found that of the 
non-MosleD!s, 24 percent possess onty the base minimum qualification and even 
less; but, In the case of Moslems, only 16 percent possess' minimum 
qualifications." . 

. 19th. At Cawn.po~e, the police 'had ~ open fire to deal with the situation follo~ing 
eommun!i1 rlotmg over the Rathlatra festival. There was a fracas near the 
MoolgaDI mosque when blickbats were thrown at the Rathjatl"R procession. .. 

Sardar.Patel advised the Mysore State Congress deputation that they should 
once &Krun approach the Mysore State authoritiesw:ith . their deman~ for jull 
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responsible Government before taking a final decision lI!I to their future cours~ 
-of action. ~. . 

Maulann Abul 1l:alam A~ad in the course of a statement appealed to Shin 
leaders in Lucknow to suspend Satyagrahll. 

20th. At. Cawnpor!!, ,!here communal -rioting had bro~en out .over the Rathjntra 
p~ocesslOn, the sltu~tlOn was rather calm. The pI'oceSSlOn, whIch. broke up in 

_ dIsorder the prevIous _ day, was taken out, a record crowd accompanying the 
Rath (Car). - _ 
. The Exll?utiv~ Committee of the Bengal .Provincial .Congress Socialist Party 

at a meetmg 10 Calcutta, adopted a resolutIon welcommg the formation of the 
Forward Bloc by Sj. Subhas Bose, the programme of which "can serve as the 
basis of a common programme on which the entire Left can combine." 

-22nd. '!'he qongress Working Committee decided to postpone till the next Congress, 
, - consIderatIOn of the amendment to clause 5 (C) of the Congress Constitution 

- suggested by the Constitution Sub-Committee. The amendment sought to exclud~ 
such Congressmen who were office bearers of communal bodies or any other 

.. organizations whose programmes and policies were opposed to those of the Con· 
gress, from holding -any executive position in Congress organizations. The 
Committee considered the Digboi strike situation. -

Sj. Subhas Bose, presiding over the first All-India Forward Bloc Radical 
Conference, in Bombay, explained the aims and objects of the Forwnrd Bloc and 
the necessity for its creation. . 

The Standing Committee of the All-India States Peoples' Conference met in 
.; Bombay. Pandit Nehru presided. A Sub-Committee was appointed to collect 

material for the compilation of an authoritative book on the conditions prevailing 
in Indian States. 

- 23rd. The Congress Working Committee (in Bombay) discussed the position of 
. _ Indians abroad, the relation between the Congress Committees in the provinces 

Rnd the Congress Ministries and Mabatma Gandhi's new "technique" regarding 
tlte agitation in Indian States. The Working Committee decided that the provin' 
cial Congress Committees should not expect to direct or dominate the Ministers. 
but the latter should keep in touch with the provincial Con"ress Committees and 
inform them of all their important moves. In the case of acute difference the 
matter should be referred _ to the Congress Parliam!:llwy Sub-Committee whose 
decision shall be finat 

The programme of the Forward Bloc was adopted by the ·All India Forward 
Bloc Radical Conference in Bombay; the Conference app.-oved the formation of 
a "Left Consolidation Committee" consisting of the representatives of the left 
wing and the Forward Bloc, or giving effect to a common and agreed programme 
Bnd also to bling about complete consolidation and unity of the entire 10ft wing 
of the Congress. -

24th. Mr. Rajendra Frasad, the Congress - President, addressing the All India Con
gress Committee which met in Bombay for its three day session made an appeal 
for unity and discipline among Congressmen to meet the situation facing the 
country in various spheres. Mr. Prasad referred to the international situation, 

. particuhu'ly India's attitude to war and Federation. and deplored "the forces of 
disintegration that were at work in the country and the domestic faction and 
interna1 conilict" in the Congress. -
_ The All India Congress Committee discussed the position of Indians overseas, 
and accepted an amendment to the Congress constitution seeking to extend the 
"probation" peliod of a member enabling him to exercise the right of franchise 
from 3 months to a year. 111e Committee also passed resolution. protesting 
against the Ceylon Government's action in trying to eject Indian settlers and 
another condemning the South African Government's segregation proposal.. Dr. 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya moved the resolution on Ceylon; Mr. Bhulabhai Desai 
moved the resolutiol\ on the South Afdcan question. . 

Gandhiji wrote in the Harijan under the caption "Its implications" dealing with 
statements made by h:im _ withr~ard to ~nd.ian 8t~tes. He said, "The ppsitive 
implication of the Ra)kot ch:apter 10 my life IS the discov"!Y that the non-Violence 
claimed for the movement smce 19"20, marvellons though It was, was not unadul
terated. The results though brilliant would have been far richer if our non
violence had been complete", 
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25th. The Digboi strike situation. was consi~ered bn the Congress Working C0!Il" 
I mittes. Mr. Gopinath BardolOl, the Prem1er of Assam, wI's 1I!esent ; he acqulUn

ted the members of the Working Committee ;with details of the dispute betwee!1 
the workers and their employers, and the atbtude !If the management of the 9il 
Company to the demands .of the strikers: The Committee. framed a tentat1ve 
resolution to be placed before the AU Ind1" Congress Comm1ttee. 

The AU India Congresss Committee passed practically. aU th~ am8!1dments to 
the Congress Constitution sugges¥ by the Sub-Comll!lttee w1.th a !,eW to pur
ging the organization of ·Corrupt1on'. There was a hvely. d,scusa,on on the 
clauses regarding eligibility for election to Provincial 0t: I!istrict Congress .Com
mittees the exclusion of members of communal orgaDlzat1ons from office 1n thE! 
Congre~s, and the appointment of election Tribunals.. . 

26th. The All India Congress Committee in Bombay passed by 130 votes to 60, 
. Bardsr Vallabhbhai Patel's resolution prohibiting the launching of civil disobe

dience by Congressmen without the previous sanction of the provincial Congress 
Committee concerned. The resolution was stron~ly opposed by Swami Sahajananda 
Saraswati, leader of the AU India Kisan Orgamzation, who said the motion, if 
accepted, would have the effect of driving out of the Congress those who took 
part in the peasant movement. . . . . 

The Congress Working Committee circulated amon~ the members of the All 
India Congress Committee its resolution on the DigbOl strike situation • 
. The Raja of Dhenkanru, Orissa, at a special Darb .. r in the Rang Mahal, 

announced a number of reforms, which were on the lines on the reforms 
announced by the Raja of SeraikeUa. There was an introduction for the first 
time of an elective element in the administration of the civil welfare of the people. 

27th. The All-India Congress Committee concluded its four-day session in Bombay 
after passing the Working Committee's resolution on the Digboi labour dispute, 
and a non-official motion for the formation of a separate Andhra Province. The 
Digboi resolution appealed to the Company to IIccept the suggestion of the 
Congress President for the s.ettlement of the aispute, failing which the Congress 
advised the Assllm Government to undertake legislation for making. acceptance 
for the decision of conciliation boards obligatory and to take steps to ~top the 
renewal of the base to the Company on its termination. .. 

The. !3engal Legislative AssemblY passed the lIioneylendersBill, without lIny 
oppOS1tion.~.v . ' . . 

The Congress Premiers, who met in conference in Bombay, decided on concerted 
action to figM the evil of communalism. . . 
. Gen~rlil admin~strativ.e Jlroblems confronting th~ various Provincial Congress 
Comm1t.tees, espec1ally In V1ew of the new changes lD the Congress constitution 
were ~cuss.ed lit a conference o~ tbe Secretaries of the Provincilll Congres~ 
Comm1ttees, 10 Bom~ay. Babu R.alendr .. Pras~, Congress President, presided 
aud over 20 Sec~etllt1es, who were 10 Bombay 10 connexion with the All-Indill 
.Con!!:ress Comm1ttee, attended. . . 

The All-India Conference.of the League of 1twcal .CongressmeJl- was held .in 
Poona, Mr. M. N. Roy pres1ded_ . 

28th.. The Ben~!,l Legisl.~ive Council passed the Calcutta Municipal (Amendment) 
B1ll, 1939. lhe Cou~cil adopted lin amendment reducing the number of nomi. 
na~d seats by four, 1Ocludmg. the three reserved for scheduled castes. 

SI .. SubhaB Chandra Bose, 10 the eourse of II speech in Bombay decilired th t 
he beheved) contrary to w~at many Jlrominent leaders of the Co.{gJ.·ess believed' 
~hllt the t1me was now: ripe for I",dill to emba~k upon an IIctive strug!!:le fo; 
1Odellendence .. A splend~d opportuDlty for demanding 10dependenee from B 'ta' 
would be lost 1f not 8valled of now. rl In 

. The M,,!,araja. of Dhe!,k~nal, at II special Darbar, IInn'ounced certain' reforms in' 
h,s S~te 1Oc~u?mg rem1S"lOn of 6 months to all prisoners undergoing im ri 
me~t 10 the Imls o~ the St.ate, the. resnscitlltion of the old village panchaiat s~h
settmg 'd of a .Prlll" Pllnshad W1th 26 nominllted members from all 0 'the 
~::::t. an the 1mprovement of the ol'ganization lind the personnel of the vellig~ 
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Notes on Indian History 
It has truly been ~ai~ ~t a I?-istory of ~~~ia t)1at .rev!lals the ,.whole panorama of 

the vast millenia of her distInctive ilfe and cIVlilaatlOn In Its actual shape an<~ colour 
and due proportion and 'perspective, .still remains to be W1:itten. The materials for 
drawing such a vast outline and making suc)1 a comprehensive and con,!ected. sketch 
are not yet in hand. A fairly defini~ outlIne Il:nd connec~~ s~etch. whic~ gives the 
promise of beina some day developed Into what IS called sCientific hiStory has, how
ever been steadlly emerglOO" out of the mist that veils the immensity of India's past
a ';ist which (thanks to the labours of the investigators) has percepti!>ly th~nn~ with
out being as yet actualillifted. as far as <?n~ cal?- now .ma!<e one's ~ncurslon Into the 
age that saw the birth 0 Budhlsm and J IUDlsm In India 10 the, SiXth century B. C. 
Beyond that there is still only "cosmic nebulae" relieved here and there by a few 
stray constellations of lucidly distinct historical facta. These "nebul ... " have probably, 
a depth and density to be measured only in terms of millenia. But from the position 
where we can now make our historical prospecting, these vast remote dark spaces of 
Indian history recede and shrink and fold up and, at last, look like a far-away blank, 
black spherule beyond the galaxy of human remembrance. 

Ancient Indian history is, apparently, "full" of such gaps and blanks. Beyond the 
time when Alexander the Great invaded the- Punjab (326 B. C.), the ga'lactical system 
of detailed and authentic Indian history does not far extend. There are too many 
unexplored blank spaces and unformed, chaotic nebul... beyond that time still. Be
ginnin~ approximately with that peliod, we are furnished, sometimes in abundance, 
with fauly trustworthy material in the shape of contemporary Greek teatiruony bearing 
on Indian history, and also, aB time rolls on, with inscriptional and other kinds 
of decipherable and dependable domestic evidence. Of course, an immense mass of 
"documentary" evidence and evidence in the more or less fluid, volatile state of 
tradition. heresay and folk-lore (written or unwrittenl have always lain by the side 
of the historian hitherto busy with his inscriptions, plates, coins, artefacts and any 
corroborative evidence that may be forthcomin~ from outside. And that mass of 
ancient Indian documentary evidence and traditIOn has, generally, lain neglected by 
his side. In has been, generally, of little help to him in' reconstructing, "on scientific 
lines", the missing skeleton of ancient Indian History. It has been, however, of 
great use to the comparative mythologist, phylologist and anthl'Opologist. 

But even the historian who seeks to reconstruct on scientific lines the missing 
skeleton of ancient history. whether of India or of any other country,. should do 
well to remember that the dry bones of the skeleton he may have been able to put 
togethel' will not be true, living history unless they can be made instinct with the 
touch of life which literature, art, tradition, 'myths', folk-lore~ religious and social 
institutions in their earlier and later forms alone can give. .I'l:om coins tables etc 
we can built a possible or even probable fram~-work of chronology into' which w~ 
<mn I?ut our little bits of tested filets according to· one possible plaadr other. Such a 
moslUc' of datea and facts (mainly relating to dynastic IInccession war and conquest) 
is of course importan~ as neces~ary gr~und-plan of histo~y. B~t it is not the com
pleted struct':lr~ of. hiStory. It IS not hiStory as an 'orga!!lc process of ,evolution. So 
we have to dlstlgulsh between structural or morpholOgical history -$1.(1' organic 
"physiological" history. . , ' 

Now, India has been so far poor in complUison with some other ancient countries 
like Egypt, Babylonia and China in her "materials" for writing the first kind of 
history, and the available materials, as we saw, do not carry us much beyond the 
time of Budha and Mahavira in the sixth century B. C. Recently however .. very 
old and, apparently, a hig~ o,rder of: civilisatio!t has been unea;thed in the Indus 
Valley 10 .tlie Pan]ab and 10 S~nd" w:h.lCh, accordl!tg to current official beliefs. is of 
the Sumerian pattern. The buned Cities now discovered bring to light not only 
yery interesting features of a. civilisation thriving in the wcstern part of India 
In 80 ~emote ~ past hyhen the- mdo-Aryans ~ not, according to the common view, 
yet IDlgrated IOto India), but they even put mto our hands interesting clues that may 
eventually. help us to u!travel many of the riddles of our Vedic and post-Vedic history. 
The Tantrlk cult, for mstance, may have older and deeper roots in the soil of India 
than have so far been granted or suspected. Nothing contemporaneous with or earlier 
than. the Indus Valley civilisation has yet ~ee~ unearthed in other parts of the sub
contment. So the pr.esen~ trend of speculatl~n IS to regard the Indus Valley civilisation 
as a sort of )V~e drlven mto Western India-the whole of which was still at the low 
l~vel of aborlglna~ ~arkn~s (with the possible exception of some parts' that might have 
nsen to the DraVidian 'hght' levell-probably by the races and civilisation of Sumer. 
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We are still in the duskland of probabilities or even less than pl'Obabilities 8S to 

the dates, origins, early habitats and earlier forms not only of the Indns Valley but 
also of the Dravidians and Indo-Aryan people. We do not know for certainty when 
and from where the Indo-Aryans came mto India. The fact of Aryan immIgration 
into India itself, though generally accepted, is still disputed. And if immigration be 
!,dmi.tted,. we Iiave, pl'Obably, to admit not one but seve,..1 successive streams of 
ImmIgratIOn. Such theory, apparently called for to account for some of the critical 
turnings and "sudden mutations" in oUl' ancient historical evolution, will lead to many 
unexplored avenues of enquiry as to ages and dates, ol'igins and charactedstics. 

THE RIGVEDA 

The Rigveda-the earliest and the most informing and instructive "documentsI'Y" 
evidence that we possess-appears to set the stage amidst scelles which show the 
Aboriginal, Dravidian alld Indo-Aryan factors fighting for supremacy first in the land of 
"Five Rivers" and in the Ganges Valley, and then gradually, beyond the Vindhya 
Range which with its impenetrable forest mantle, stood as a b81Tier between NOl'thern 
India (Aryyavatta) and Deccan. Gradually we find the aborigines cOl1lered and 
ddven to the hills and forest where their descendants, more or less Aryanised, still 
Mntinue to live. In considerable parts they were also absorbed into the fold of Aryan 
society and culture. And in being absorbed they did not fail to impart some little 
part of their own character of the Aryan comr.lex. There was not so much of racial 
or even linguistic fusion as of cultural assimIlation. The process of Aryanisation in 
language, culture ete. has been a process admitting, naturally, of different shades and 
degrees, leaving at the one end aboriginal races that have almost kept aloof from 
Aryan influence and having at the other others that have bee.ome part and parcel of 
the Aryan system. The AI'Yanisation of the Dravidian peoples, especially in religion, 
culture and civilisation, has been a much more perfected process. But on the other 
hand, the Dravidian impress on the Aryan system is also in many places, deep and 
unmistakable. The Dravidian is co-ordinated or even eubordinated to the Aryan but 
not lost in the latter. This power of assimilation of alien races and cultures without 
losing the individuality of its own essential Type or Pattern and without at the Same 
time making the divel'se elements assimilated" lose whatever is essential in them
has been a special characteristic of the Indo-Aryan race and culture-complex. This has 
meant orgamc unity or unity in diversity of a more fundamental and abiding nature 
than can, perhaps, be claimed for the political or national unity with which histOlies 
are commonly familiar. Historians, accordingly, commonly miss the unity which lies 
deep and sees only the diversity which lies on the surface. India to them is thus 
a veritable chaos of jarring elements of races, languages, religions, castes, sects and 
culture which have never known unity before the (lays of the unitary political rule 
of the British. Of..eourse, the introduction, in latm' times, of the SemitIC religions
Muhammedanislri and Christianity-disturbed to some extent the ages-long unity and 
balance of'·the Aryo-Dravidian culture and social system in India. But even these 
elements were in the process of bein~ slowly drawn into the sphere of influence of 
what we ma:! . call the genius of IndIa. In other wOl'ds, a slow but sure process of 
cultUl'aI IHlslllliiation even of this "militant" factors w" s going apace_ Buddhism, 
which had risen as a "revolt" against orthodox Hinduism-liut yet as a revolt from 
within-and which dominated the situation in India for several centuries, ended in 
the land of its birth by being eventually absorbed and assimilated into the parent 
religion. Jainism and many other old or latter "revolts" have thus "squared their 
accounts" with the same parent religion, and have been for many centuries living 
peaceably side by side with one another and with·the latter. 

This power of assimilation and co-ol'<lination in which all the components make 
their own contdbutions and are permitted to live side by side as members of fA 
commonwealth of cultures, has been the secret of the wonderful resisting and staying 
power of the Indian culture-complex against such disintegrating forces as have smashed 
up many an old and· glorious civilisation of the world. And it can be easily 
shown from facts that this staying power has been in evidence not only in the realm 
of cultural contacts and impacts but also in that of social and political ones. There 
hllve been many raids into India and invasions before and after Cbrist, but it is a 
travesty of facts to im~ine that Indian resistance has always been weak and short
lived and that such lDvasions are typically like the raids of Mahmud of Gazni 
which ever swept away Indian armies and Kingdoms like cobweb or a house of 
gards. Before her final subjugation by the Mahammadan Power-and the final subju
gation of the whole of India was anything like an accomplished fact only for a time 
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durinO' the reign of the great Mogul Emperors-India had blllln, it should be borne in 
mind,°a mighty Power and a Model of civilisation and cultur.e for at leas~ .thr!l" 
thousand years. And it should be rememb~red f,;,rther that whe~ the British m 
India turned from trade to conquest (always WIth native helJ> and alliance) they had 
to settle· their accounts not only with Haidal Ali and Tipu Sulta!! in the Bouth but 
mainly the Maharatta and Sikh Powers which had risen on the rums of the MIlham
medllll Power in India, 

UNITARY INDIAN EMPIRE 

But there were and still have been other factors which, to some extent, operated 
against India developing a compact and coherent political an~ military orgaDlsa!i~n, 
except occasionally like, for instance, the Great Roman Empire of old or the British 
Empire in modern times. We yossess, apparently, no connected retroBpect of th~ 
remote past of which the Vedas 1!.pics and Puranas speak. But as far as appearances 
go, an unitary, centralised, Indian Empire was the exception and not the rule. In 
later times also an Empire like that of Asoka was not a common achievement. As 
we said, India has possessed deep·laid cultural and institutional unity beneath all her 
diversities. India has fought, and fought bravely, for the int~ty of her sacred 
Land, her sacred religion and tradition, and for their sacred visible Symbols and 
Embodiment. But she has rarely fought for the "State" as such or an E!mp~re as 
such. The spirit of her culture did not favour the formation and consolidation of 
Nationalism in the sense it is commonly understood, and her basic institutions would 
hardly consist with many forms of centralised State .oontrol. The all-controlling and 
co-ordinating Principle was Dharma (the Principle of human Values and Conduct) 
rather than any State agency. Each village, for example, was a self-contained com
mune and autonomous unit owing permanent allegiance to the reign of Dharma and 
only temporary all6lPance to any kingship that might function for the time being. So 
the villap:e commuDities continued to live though kingdoms after kingdoms rose and 
fell. They were but little affected by the accidents and exigencies of politics. . 

Again, the spirit of Dharma (which should not be translated as relIgion) has 
definitely and systematically: favoured all human or even aU-living values and tenden
cies and a cosmopolitan outlook, and has opposed militant, aggressive "predatorY"l 
nationalism. The old UJ>anishads are clear and courageous in their conception at 
those higher values; and the Dharmashastras (or Codes laying down social and 
individual conduct) were bold and consistent in their execution of those ideas. Later, 
Budbism and JaiDism and other "reforming" movements have tended only to stress 
such values as non-violence and fellowship with all men and all living being. These 
forces operating through the ages tended to 'Produce in the Indian classes and masses 
a common disposition not quite favourable to the formation and consolidation of an 
unitary military state for purposes of offence and defence. 

Of the immense back-ground of Indian History which is represented by the Vedas 
(Samhitas, Brahmins, Aranyakas and UJlanishadas), the various Sutras (or Digests), 
Philosophies, Epics (the Ramayana and Mahavarata), Puranas and Tantras I(our state· 
ment here is not anything like full), we possess (unless one is prepared to ~ant the 
claim of the Puranas recently put forth in their behalf that they do cimtam mate
rials for reconstructing a fairlY connected chronological history beginning with the 
very earliest times) very little pl·ecise and connected information for the purpose of 
WI·iting a political history both copious and correct as to facts and their chronological 
order. But of the ideals and ideas, practices and institutions of the times we do 
possess 8 vel"'! full, informing and instructive presentation. And, after all, what is 
real history but this? Scholars have been busy with theil' sketches and drawings of 
the ancient orders and specimens of ideas~ beliefs and practices that existed in India. 
But oftener than not their reviews ana retrospects have been made from modern 
standpoints, with modern notions, criteria and standards of testing facts and apprais
ing values. This has not enabled us, in any just measure, to understand much less 
appreciate a civilisation (not confined to India but, possibly, reaching some of its 
greatest heights in this country) which WaR essentially of a diffel·ent kind, and cannot, 
therefore, 5e represented as only the· first uncertam and timid steps taken on the 
road which. has, through a long, long march, at last brought us to our present 
advanced stage. The ideology, l'lan and methods of that ancient civilisation we have 
yet not se.riously studied and rightly understood. Much of that civilisation we still 
regard, '!Ithout understanding, as consistin~ of "savage" ma!!!c, meaningless ritualism, 
"theolOgIcal twaddle" and crude superstition. Side b')" Side with a1\ this we find, 
however, the highest philosophy, deepest mysticism and pure ethics. There is alSQ 
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much that is of original and genuine value from the point of view of human material 
and mundane progress. This seems to us a curious medley of what is nearly the highest 
and what is aDout the lowest. But let us pass on. 

Coming to "historical" timeS we find that the invasion by Alexander the Great of 
India proved in the result to be little more than a brilliant raid. His victorious 
armies could only cut ofi"a small slice of North-Western India, and this little slice 
the Macedonian would ingest, but could not digest. His steam-roller of conquest 
speedily developed "war-weariness" on the plains of the Panjab, and he had to go 
back only adding a bit of India to his vast Empire. He had won some of his battles 
in India, but it had not been an "easy walk-over' with him. 

CBANDRAGUPTA AND ASOKA 

After his death shortly afterwards, the vast Macedonian Empire practieally went to 
pieces. Chandragupta, who became the king of Magadha, proved himself too powerful 
for the Greek invaders who had violated the sanctity and integrity of the sacred Land 
of the Five Rivers. As the re.ult of the fOl'lnidable opposition by the al'lIlies of 
Chandragupta, a treaty was concluded between him and the Greek which made him 
the supreme, undisputed lord and sovereign of the Indian Empire. Megasthenes, who 
was sent by Seleueus as an ambassador to the court of Ch8ndl'agupta, left a very 
valuable record of the times, of the customs and morals of the people, and of the 
administration, which, though unfortnnately fragmentary, bears aD eloquent ond odmir
in~ testimoDy to the high order of mateJ.ial aDd moral civilisation attained by the 
Bmdus centuries before the Christian era. And this hil\h civilisation was evolved in 
India not in isolation but in commerce with other clvilisatioDs that 1I0mished in 
ancient times such as the BabyloDian, Greek, PersiaD and Chinese. Chandragupta's 
son was Bindusal'a who was succeeded by Asoka (269-231 B. C.), who was undoubtedly, 
one of the greatest rulers of men holding their sway for the material and s]>iIitual 
good of maDkind. Numerous edicts and inscriptioDs record the noble aDd glOlious 
achievements of his l'eign which, in its later stages left the bloody path of war and 
conquest and devoted itself to the much more noble and fruitful task of the moral 
and spiritual conquest and redemption of ourselves and our fellow-being. With commend
able catholicity and tolerance, not seeking to impose it u]>on others by his great 
impelial authority and power, he exercised that authority and power for the purpose 
of transforming Budhism, which had been more or les" a local sect in the Ganges 
V alley, into one of the greatest and most potent living world religions. Asoka's reign 
is therefore rightly held to be an epoch in the history of the wodd. His edicts also 
show the man, his ideals aud his methods. But all this had not allowed or favoured 
the cement of the great Maurya Empire setting into the requisite hardness. Indepen
dent kingdoms like Bacteria and Parthia took their l'ise in the border land, and the 
Greeks renewed their incUl'sioDs. New races (the· Yuen-chi) came in a surge of 
migration which swept all before them, and in the first centuary A. D. a considerable 
portion of North-west India came under their inlluence. 

GUPTA DYNASTY 
Kaniska; who made Peshawar his capitaldll'Oved !\fest aM a ruler and as a patron 

and missiona1'Y of the Budhistic religion. Under hIm the Kushan branch of the 
Yuen-chi reacbed the zenith of its power. But this power fell os another power iD 
middle India mse-the Andhra dynasty. A pesk like Amaravati or Ujjain would, some 
time, lise and shine in the midst of the moving VIIRtDesS of Indian watel'S. In the 
begiuning of the fourth ceDtury the centre of political inlluence in India was again 
shifted to Pataliputra in Magadha as the Gupta dynasty emerged into power. 
Samudl'agupta, who ruled for fifty years, and his son Chandragupta, gl'eatly distin
guished themselves not only in war but in the sphere of peaceful and fruitful administra
tion, ]>romoting general prosperity and giving liberal eocouragement to art and literature, 
a glorious tribute to which was paid by the Chinese pilgrim Fa-hien. According to 
his testimony, their Em]>ires were vast and their administration just, enlightened. 
Towards the end of the fith century-when the White Buns from Central India began 
to pour themselves into IDdia-the sun of the Gupta dynasty set (during whose regime, 
it should be Doted, there had beeD a revival aDd reconstructioD of ancient Brahmanism 
and Brahmanical culture as evidenced especially by the literature of the Pumas· 
but this reviving process was, very largely, a process of quiet adaptation and ]>eacefui 
assimilation). More than a century had elapsed after the fall of the Gupta dynasty 
before there rose another great and enlighteued monarch who could emulate with no 
mean snccess the greatest of the Indian rulers in historical times-Asoka. Emperor 
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Harsha, who consolidated his authority practically .ove. the' whole of Northern India 
in the beginning of the seventh century, was famous ~ually for.his p-eat prowess, 
his high intellectual attainments and for the broad catholIcity' of his rehgious outlook, 
An account of his times has been left by a Chinese, H uen Tsiang hy name. In that, 
India is still painted in generally bright and even glowing colours. 

MEDlAEV AL INDIA 

After the deafu' of Harsha, and gradually with the emergence of India into 
what may be called the medireval period, the conditions which had made the political 
unification of India sometimes possible in the past, nearly disappeared, and India was 
thrown into a state of political confusion Rnd chaos in which petty kingdom. rose like 
mushrooms and constant internecine strife prevailed. Some outstanding figures like 
Vikramaditya would occasionally appear on the stage ; but such events were few and 
far between. In the SGuth of India was being enacted a very interesting but involved 
drama in wbich the Andhras, Ballavas, Chalukyas and Cholas were the principal actors. 
Kashmere in the north, Kanauj in the Doah and Bengal in the east were also alive 
with many vivid and vital scenes and events of political, cultuml and social interest. 
But we shall not try to make a review of them here. One outstanding event in the 
confusion and complexity of the general Indian situation which deserves notice even 
passing was the rise of the Rajput power upon which the mantle of the old caste 
Kshatrias (the warrior and ruling caste) fell, and which was the chief opposition 
that the waves of Mohamedan invasion coming one after another ever smce the 
second quarter of the 7th century had to encounter and ultimately bear down. Guzrat, 
Malwa, Ajmer, Kanauj and Delhi were the principal scenes of the new drama of 
Rajput ascendency-a drama so full of episodes of superhuman bravery, noble heroism 
and sacrifice for the sacred cause of religion and liberty that they have ever since 
lived in human memory as models which future generations of patriots in any country 
might well try to emulate. Though Rajput opposition was borne down in Northern 
India by the end of the twelfth century, Rajput bravery and the sphit that animated 
it survived the crash of the Hindu Empire of Delhi and Ajmere over which Prithvi 
Raj, the hero, the last of the Hindu emperors, though not the last of the Hindu 
rulers, had held sway. Rajput bravery and Rajput love' of independence were still 
factors to reckon with in the days of the great Moghuls-Akbar, Jahangir, Shahjahan 
and Aurangzeb. Col. Todd and some othel's have narrated the story, and it constitutes 
one of his proudest annals in the vast archives of the Hindu glory in India. As 
to the conquest of Northern India by the Mohamedans, it should be noted, the great 
prize was not very easily or quickly won; that the first Mahammedan impact was in 
the seventh century shortly after the passin~ away of the Prophet, and a Moham
medan kingdom in Northern India came mto being towards the end of the 12th 
century. Even this did not mean either a complete or final subjugation of India. 
And there is another thing to be noted. Hindu power fell not because its resistance 
was weak and its bravery and heroism in the field was not backed by adequate tact, 
strategy and discipline in diplomacy, planning and. preparation. 

The centuries of the medireval age in India were marked by a conspicuous lack of 
political unity and solidarity. But they were by no means unimportant and barren. 
It was not a "dark" Age. In the Gupta period and in the centuries before and after 
a marvellous process of social, cultural and religious reconstruction was going apace. 
The old Vedic scheme of social economy (involving as it did the four Varnas or 
·castes" and the four Asbrams or "stages" of life! was being transformed through a 
process of adaptation, assimilation and multip ication which made society more 
comprehensive and at the same time more complex. The influence of Buddhism, 
Hellenism and that of Mongoloid races also led to adaptations and assimilations, 
in many important directions in the older order of Indian customs and institutions. 
The gmdual assimilation of Budhism itself was a phenomenon of the, greatest import
ance. The Vedic religion survived but it was transformed. The Pursnas and Tantras 
renewed and gave a new expression to the Sanatana Dharma. In the domain of 
literature, art (both useful and fine), science and mathematics, philosopby and 
metaphysics, these centuries were also productive of fruits that were and still are of 
the greatest interest and value. Great poets like Kalidas and Bhavabhuti, and great 
philosophers like Shankaraeharyya and Ramanuja and also other pioneers and masters 
In other fields formed a galaxy of men of genius and talents which showed that an 
age of political dis·equilibrium aud confusion in India was yet not necessarily an 
age of cultural depression and darkness and social disruption. The soul of India 
could, apparently. function to its best advantage inspite of her troubled politics. 
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But whilst this wss tl11e for"some time it could not be true for all time. Her politics 

at last began to tell" on . her constitution. We do not, however, propose to continue the 
story through the Mohammedan and British periods. The history of these periods is 
more settled and definite in featul"eS, and these are, generally, well-known\ ,One special 
feature, which is not always clearly recognised and to which we shoula like to draw 
attention is this. From the twelfth century right up to the eighteenth, or even for 
some time later, the Hindu power of revival and regeneration, of initiation and execu
tion, was never like dead or even dying. Independent and often powerful kingdoms 
like. Vijayanagar in the South, those of Pratap, Shivaji and the Peshwas in the west 
(we do not mention some others e. g. those in Bengal) would, now and then, 
proudly lift their heads ann challenge the authority of the great Moslem empel"Or8. 
Under that authOl"ity, too, therefiourished many great Hindu administrators, Ministers, 
governors, generals and financiers. In short, during the Mohamedan era, the Hindu 
genius was not at its best but it was not quite decadent. 

THE MOHAMMEDAN RULlii 

The Mohammedan conquerol"s,!.gain, from Mahomed Ghori whe wrested the sceptre 
o! the kingdom of Delhi from l'rithviraj after a first unsuccessful attempt, came to 
India as forei~ers but theX did not remain here as foreigners. India was the land 
of their adoptIOn. Raids like those by Chengis Khan or Nadir Shah were rare and 
they did not represent the normal course of events. Iudia suffered, and sometimes 
badly, no doubt, from the effects of the conqueting ardour and proselytising zeal of 
some of the Mohammedan rulers. But the great Moghuls were as much "children of 
the soil" as the humblest of the Hindu "heathen". And this shating together by 
the Hindus and Mussalmans of a common "hearth and home" naturally tended 
to breed a consciousness of commlmity of interests in both as India's offspring. 
There was a steady assimilatioll of the semitic and Indo-Aryan cultures also and 
even a gl"Owing understanding and appreciation of one religIOn by the other. The 
religions touched and even blended with each other at their highest points-e. g. in 
Sufism and Vedantic mysticism. 'rhey also met and evolved a broad common 
"shrine" to which folk beliefs, practices and institutions would bring their united 
homage. Even a common dialect (Urdu or Hindustbani) was evolved between the two 
in Northern India which gradually blossomed into a flne literature. The patronage 
extended by the Mohammedan emperors to Music, Architecture etc. was also fruitful 
of very fine ~esult. India's wealth attracted the trade and commerce of the whole 
civilised world. In fact, America 01' the West Indies was discovered in an attempt 
to discover an western route to the Indian market. B,itish, French, Dutch and 
Portuguese traders all came and scrambled for market, and eventually, for political 
power in India. It is also worthy of note that even under the sway of such master
ful monarchs as Sher Shah, Akbar or Auran~zeb, the government of the country was 
in the main, decentralised, allowing prOvinCIal and local autonomy-down to the 
autonomy of the village units-to adequately function. Even petty local chiefs-like 
the feudal lords of the mediaeval West-never unlearnt the art of fighting and 
goveming. So it wss always possible for a man of ambition and ability, like Shivaji 
for example, to evolve sanctions whereby he could implement his high political 
aspirations. It was the very large measure of local automony and local initiative that 
existed that rendered possible the rise of the Marhatta and Sikh Powers and also of 
the kingdoms of Hyder Ali and the Nizam in the south. And British Power in India 
in its rise to paramountcy found its most formidable Iivals or powerful allies in them. 

In 1599, during the I'eign of Queen Elizabeth, Some merchants of London formed 
an association for the purpose of trade with India, and this association was granted a 
royal charter of incorporation. At first this Company was purely a trading concern 
establishing factories m the east and west coasts of India and in Bengal and adminis
tering its affairs in the three "presidencies" which were at first independent of one 
another but subordinate to the Board of Directors at home. In course of time 
however, chiefiy with a view to Pl'~8er~i!lg and conSOlidating its jp'owing and 
extensive trade in India, in the face or the French rivalry and mtrigue and 
the prevailing political anarchy and unrest in the land, it established military 
garrison of defence which Boon became involved in hostilities that saddled it with 
territorial responsibilities. It fought 80me decisive battles in Madrss and in Bengal 
which raised a trading company to the status of a political Power in India. French 
intri~ue failed and French rivalry practically died down in India. One of the most 
deciSIve battles fought was the battle of Plassey in 1757. The battle wss won with the 
aid of faithful native battalions, and with the active or passive support of the 
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generals and noblemen of the unfortunate young N awab of Bengal. It is worthy 
of note that the path of British supremacy in India, and often, its influence and 
prestige abroad has been paved, amongst other things, with the consent, alliance and 
willing co-operation of the Natives of India. It was so even during the critical 
period of the Sepoy Mutiny. one hundred years after the battle of Plassey. It 
was a"ain so durin" the "ordeal" of the last Great War. The machinery of 
administration by the East India Compauy was from time to time modified 
by acts of Parliament (1773, 1784; aud the Charter Acts of 1793 and 1833), 
By these a Governor-General-in-Council was made the supreme administrative 
authority in India subject to a Board of Control at home. Bl the last Actl the Com
pany ceased to be a commercial concern and became la polltical and aaministrative 
body only. After the Sepoy Mutiny another Act was passed by which the Government 
of India was transferred from the Company to the Crown, and henceforth the Gov
ernor-General was also the Viceroy of India. The functions of the Government of 
India are wide and its responsibilities heavy. But its responsibilities are to the Crown 
and the Parliament. It ha, not rested on an elective popular basis. There have been 
l"b>i.lative bodies, but its motions resolutions and votes have not, except as regards 
certain matters of secondary importsnce under the Act of 1919, a binding effect on 
the Governm)mt. 

I~dia's Contributions and sacrifices in the Great War were great, but "reward" 
. th(t come in the shape of the Parliamentary Declaration promising her a " aprogressive 
,. realisation of responsible government", the stages and times of which were to be 

detennined by the Parliament alone. was not comforting to her nationalist aspirations. 
And the Government of India Act of 1919, which is still in actual function though it 
has been, apparently, broadened and amplified in some directions by a recent Parlia
mentary Statute, did not meet the wishes or expectations of India. By that Act 
dyarchy or a kind of dual responsibility was established in the provinces. where the 
"nation-building" subjects were "transferred" to Ministers (not responsible however 
to the legislatures), whilst the more important subjects were "reserved". In practice the 
transference of certain subjects to Ministers (who were appointed by, held office under 
the pleasure of, and were responsible to, the Governor) meant little more than a 
complication of the administrative machinery which became, in consequence, more cum
brous and expensive. The Central Government continued to remain unitary under the 
scheme. The legislative bodies, both provincial and central, were expanded with non
official majorities, but this placed little TJower, for construction or even for obstruction 
in the hands of the popular parties. Whilst the liberals proceeded to wIJI"k the scheme 
the main body of nationalist forces, as repre.ented by the Indian National Congress' 
would not first even look at it. But some time later, under the guidance of Mr. C. R: 
Das and Pandit Motilal Nehrul .. S.waraj Party. analojl;ous to the present Congress 
Parliam~ntary .Party, was formen w:hich enter~ t!'e legl~latures, both provincial and 
central, ill tellmg numbers and by Ita obStruCtlODlSt tactiCS caused not a little emba
rrOssIOOnt to those entrusted with the work of day to day administration. In some 
provinces it was even able to "wreck:' dya~chy for a tim~. Gener~lly, however, 
the system has worked, though not satisfactorily even accordmg to official apprecia
tion. We need not in particular refer to the unwelcome labours of the All-White 
Statutory Simon 9ommission! to which ~ven the habitual!y co-operating liberals 
refused to lend their co-operation. M~while the Congress ideology was becoming 
bolder .day by day, and tlie Lahore eesslOn adol!ted a resolu.tion setting as the goal 
of India complete Independence or Purua Swara]. A campaign of civil disobedience 
followed to create "sanctions under ~e ~eadership of Mahatma Gandhi who has been 
really at the helm of Congress alfalfs SIDce the early twenties. The Round Table 
idea was broached rather too late; but Mahatma Gandhi after concluding what is 
known as the Gandhi-Irwin Pact joined the Conference subsequently. The'result of 
the deliberations of that body fell short of the Congress demand. And the Congress 
again withdrcw its offer of co-operation. . 
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In Home Polity 
Introductic)Jl 

. We began our study of the events and developments in India that had 
haPllened during the last six months of 1938 with deploring the oontroversy 

that followed the Ministerial Crisis in tbe Central ProvinA Fore·runner 01 
Congres. President. oes and Berar. Living at a distanoe' from the soene of 

la1 Controversy conflict, we made an attempt to take a' detaohed view of 
, things as far as it was humanly possible .for us. We' 
explained how in the absence of traditions of joint responsibility in Ministries 
under modern oonditions yet to be developed in the oountry, three Ministers 
of the province were found refusing to tender resignation when oalled upon 
to do so by t4ePremier, Dr, Narayan Vashkar Khare; we explained 
how Dr. 'Khare had been led by the Instrument of Instruction' issued by 
the Chairman of the Congress Parliamentary Sub·Committee, Sardar Vallav· 
bhai Patel, and by the letter of Moulana Abul KalamAzad, member' of the 

'Working Committee and one of tbe three members of the Parliamentary 
Sub·Committee, that he was free to make and un-make his Ministry, and 
how acting on his belief he resigned his first Ministry and reconstituted 
his second with three new members; we gave expression to the feeling 
shared by publio opinion that takes interest in politioal happenings that 'We 
failed to understand why the Working Committee of the Congress should 
have taken suoh a serious view of. this provincial biokering, should have 
taken sides in it. By those opinions we still stand, though we were I10t 
prepared for the bitterness of oontroversy that. followed this Ministerial 
re-shuffle. Personal and seotional and linguistio feelings have been roused 
. by the steps taken to solve the problems that have been oorroding the unity 
'of Indian.life, that have been disrupting forces of, oohesion in· areas wider 
than those oonfined within the frontiers of that partioular provinoe. These 
developments have oreated in the publio mind doubts about the leadership 
of the Congress, have generated a oynioism in the oountry that is not shock· 
'ed by any weakness or injustioe made manifest in the publio life, in ,the 
,leadership of publio life in India. In our study of these events we have 
more than once oonceded that the olaims made by the Congress Working 
Committee to discipline in Congress ranks are justifiable at all times: at 
the present phase of India's struggle for politioal rights they are a pre-condi. 

·tion of sucoess. In the C. P. and Berar Ministerial affair we have 
-deplored and oriticised the latter developments that showed a failure of 
'nerves, an exoitability of temper in the oontroversialists, and in the case of 
Dr. 'Khare and his supporters the absenoe of that spirit of dignified accept
ance of an unjust decision that retrieves political reputation and regains 
publio sympathy. In modem India's public life the late' Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale, founder of the Servant of India Society, showed by his example 
how a publio man could outlive unpopularity and publio calumny .. 

When we commented on the happenings relating to the C. P. and 
Berar Ministerial imbroglio, we oould not imagine--none in India oould 

. -that· over the India which owed allegianoe to the 
Personal 

Eqnatlonln 
the Controversy 

Indian National Congress would burst another oontroversy 
. with the beginning oOhe new year of 1939, that angry 
lightning would throw a lurid glare on a wide seotion of 

llolitioallife. oonfusing the mind of the people. oreating dissensions a.mong 
'0 
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the rank and filEf 01' Congressme~, exposing the spirit of disunity in the 
leadership of the organisation,. holding in abeyance almost all Congress 
activities for about six months. This storm of controversy covered the 
whole face of the country; fellow-workers, comradesJn work and sacrifice, 
were separated from one· another; doubts were thrown on one another's 
honesty; the well of associated work was defiled and poisoned. Without 
taking a tragic view of things, conceding that such outbursts of temper lue 
a part and lot of modern democratic arrang'lments of political work,. we are 
constrained to say· th·at judging by the known facts. of the whole contro
versy Sri Subhas Chandra Basu has emerged out of it with dignit.y. 
Perhaps, his sudden illness rendered bim incapable of joining in the ex
change of angry courtesies that marked the controversy; his temperament 
also helped him to bear up against .the assaults that'are part of suoh contro
versies. This characteristic of his came. out in the following words uttered 
when he, as President of the Working Committee of the Congress, had to 
carry out the drastic judgl!llent on Dr. Ehara : 

"I may point out that a leader has to pay the price of leadership, In the event 
of success, he often gets more praise and credit than he probably deserves, and 
.in the event of failnre, he frequently gets all the blame or at least much of it, No 
leader should, therefore, grudge if on occasions he seemS to be judged harshly 
by his followers or by his countrymen. If a battle is won, the. ge~eral hecomes· 
the Hero; if things go wrong he is punished severely." 

This test of leadership was laid down in the la.st week of July, 1938 or 
the first week of August.' Before six months were out the man· who had 
laid it was called upon to face it, to pass· through this cruel process of 
judgment. And he came out of it cool and· collected· before the watching 
publio. 

The controversy arose. out of the election of the President to the Tripuri . 
session of the Indian National Congress, its annual session. The Press 

Election 01 
Tripnrl Con-·· 

gre.s President 

was publishing and featuring speculations. with regard 
to it, with regard to the persons who might be set up 
for this post of honour, ofrespoD.sibility. The names of 
Moulana Abul Kalam Azad, of Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, 

of Sri Subhas Chandra Basu were prominently mentioned ; it was hoped 
that two of them would retire, leaving the election to be unanimous. The 
election waS to be held on the 29th of January, 1939. On the 20th January 
a statement by Moulana Sahib was sent to the Press that for reasons of 
hea.lth he could not agree to shoulder the burdens of the position, recom
mending at the Same -time the name of Dr. Pattabhi to the delegates.. On 
the 21st Sri Subhas Chandra Basu sent a statement whioh gave the people 
an idea that the Presidential Eleotion would be fought over. He gave 
his reasons for preferring this method of choosing the head of the supreme 
executive of the national organisation. With "the progressive sharpening 
of the anti-Imperialist struggle in Iudia", there had emerged "new ideas 
and ideologies, and problems and programmes". And, a feeling, an opinion, 
was growing in the oountry that" as in other free oountries the presidential 
election in India should be fought on the basis of different problems and pro
grammes". Such contests would help in the clarification of the issues, and 
"give a clear indication of the public mind" ; as such they may not be "un
desira.ble" things. In view of the increasing international tension and the 
prospective fight over Federation in· India, the year (1939) will be u a 
momentous one in -our na.tional history" ; he was prepared to "put this 
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question to the test whether or not the majority of the lIelegates aemanded 
his services in the office. Specially when "up till now I have not received 
any suggestion or advice from a single delegate asking me to withdraw 
'from the contest," emphasised Subhas Babu.This statement also did 
not excite any curiosity in the mind of. the general public. 

But the :matter took a new complexion, an exciting complexion, when 
six members of the Congress Working Committee-Sardar Ballavbhai Patel, 

w .. Babu Rajendra Prasad, Sri Jayaramdas Daulatram, Sri 
Co~~tle,:,k1':!m. Shankar Rao Deo, Sri· Bhulabhai Desai and Prof. 
bers Startle the' Kripalani (General Secretary of the Congress)-issued a 

Public statement on the 24th of January from Bardoli questioning 
the validity of the reasons for a contest given in the 

statement of their President. The name of the place from which the 
.stat~ment was issued was significant, though the general public did not 
· understand its significance till two weeks thence. It was at this place 
that the Working Committee of the Congress had neld its sittings a little 
over a week back; Gandhiji was' still there in residence at the Swaraj 

· Ashram having adVised and guided the deliberations of that meeting of. 
the Congress Executive. The statement of the six members doubted the 
wisdom of setting up a precedent of contested elections for the position of 
the President of the Indian National Congress. "So far as we know 

'hitherto the presidential elections have been unanimous," said the 
signatories to 'he statement ; they would have preferred to wait "for 
greater consolidation of the Congress ranks, greater toleration and greater 
respect for one another's opinions before making the Congress presidential 
election a matter of contest". The crux of their argu.ment, however, lay 
in the following words.: 

........ We hold strong views about the forthcoming election." 
·• .... :.When he (Maulana Abul Kalam Azad) had finally decided to withdraw 

he had advocated Dr. Pattabhi's election' in consultation with certain of us. This 
decision was taken with much deliberation." 

. "We feel it is·a.sound policy to adhere to the rule of not re·electing the 
same President except under veI'y exceptional circumstances!' 

"In the statement Mr .. Subhas Bose has mentioned his opposition to Federa· 
tion. 'rhis is shared by all the members of the Working Committee. ... ...... He 
has also mentioned ideologies. policies and programmes. All this, we feel, is not 
relevant to the consideration in the choice of the Congress President!' '. 

"The Congress policy and programmes are not determined by successive 
Presidents. If it were so the constitution would not limit the office to one year. 
The pOlic), and programme of the Congress when they are not determined by the 
Conl!:ress Itself are determined by the Working Committee. The position of the 
PreSident is that of a Chairman. More than thi., the President represents and 
symbolises, as under constitutional monarchy, the unity and solidarity of the 
nation." 

. "Auy controversy over the election even on the score of policies and progra· 
mmes is. therefore, to be deprecated." . . . 

. This statement of the six Congress leaders startled the publio out of 
· indifference. A great resentment seized the public mind that an a.ttempt at 

dictation, to dictate the free choice of the delegates, should itu P8~bbf;· t have been publicly made. They did not understand yet 
ee on an 88 0 that Gandhiji was involved in the ma.tter; they missed 

the significance of the words appearing in a statement issued by Dr. Path,· 
bhi Sitaramayya on the 26th of January which might be regarded as his 

· Election Manifesto. These words deserve quotation: 
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, ."When the Maulana had withdrawn, when there was widespread desire on 

the part of Congressmen and others, Ij.nd of a venerable patriarch. (the italics are 
ours) and the elderly men 'of position ......... When I, too, had reason to believe 
that as an alternative to the Maulana's candidature mine would commend itself to 
many of my colleagues in the Working Committee .......... 1 felt my nomination as a 
candidate was a call to ·duty •......•. " , ': 

The six leaders' statement, however, started a controversy which held 
the field for almost six months. Leaders in the Congress. leaders. of public 

. ,. life, took sides on one or other side of thr-controversy. 
Snbhas Babn. . Many of them can be quoted. But considerations of 

Counter-Statement 1 . . hi Th space compe . us to ,economIse In t s respect, e 
atatement of Sri Subhaa Chandra Basu in reply to that of the six leaders' 
elarifies certain of the issues raised in the latter. It was made 9n the 
25th. January: 

"In an election conteet between two members of the Workinlt Committee' 
one would not eXJlect the other members to take sides in an organIsed manner, 
because that woula obviously not be fair." . 

"Since the adoption of the new constitution of the Congress in 1934 the 
Working Committee is being nominated, theoretically at least, by the President • 
......... The position of the President today is no longer analo~ous to that of the 
chairman of a meeting. The President is like Il Prime Mimster or President 'of 
thll United States of America who nominates hiB own Cabinet." 

But the most important of the criticisms of the six leaders' statement, 
Grave Charge." and the most damaging to the reputation of the maker of 

agalmt RighUst. these criticisms as a responsible public man specially 
in a. public controversy of such far-reaching consequences to individuals 
as well as to the country, were the following: ' , 

"It is widely believed that there is prospect of a compromise on the Federal 
Scheme between the Right Wing of the Congress and the British Government during 
the coming year." - , ' . 

This eharge. for a charge it waB, wasrepeateclon the 27th ,January's 
statement in a more positive manner: " . . 

'Can imy body challenge the fact that a belief is widel;!' held tbat during the 
cominJ!: -year a. comrromise will be elf<l<}te:t betw.een the Bl'ltish Government and 
the RIght WlOg 0 the Congress? ThIS ImpreSSIOn may be erroneous, but it is 
tbere aU the same and nobody can deny _ its existence. .!Sot only that. It is gener
ally believed that a prospective 1i9t of Ministers for the Federal Cabinet has been 
already drawn up.'~ 

--- But we anticipate •. On the 25th of January Sardar Vallavbhai Patel 
'made from Bardoli a counter-statement to that issued by Sri Subhas 

.Chandra Basu on the same date from Calcutta. He 
E':~~le:~~:,d said that speaking personally he felt that in the election 

contest issue, to quote his own words, "the matter is 'not one' 
, " of persons or princi pies and not of leftists or rightists. 

The sole consideration is what is in the best interests of the country." And 
the following showed tha.t on certain days in the 'second' and third weeks 
of the month of January when the Working Committee of the Congress 
"Was holding its sittings a.t Bardoli, '. 

. • At informal consultations at one' stage or other at which Moulana AzadMr. 
Jawharlal Nehf!1, Babu Raiendra Prasad, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Mr. Ktil?~lani 
Mahatma G~ndhl and myself were present, not by design but by accident It was 
!'!lTeed tbat If p~rch.ance tbe Moulanaremained adamantine in his I'esistance, 'accord
Ing ~ ~e const~tutlOn Dr," Pattabhi was the only choice left, since we were clearly 
of oplOlon that It was unnecessary to re-elect Subhas Babu."·, '. . 
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This statement of Sardar Ballavbhai's irritated public feeling which 
was later rellected in the delegates' voting ill the presidential election. Here 

we should present to the readers a representative expres-, Pandlt 
Jawaharlal'B 

Reaction 
. sion of publio feeling which came from Pundit Jawaharlal 

Nehru in his statement made from Almora on the 27th 
January, from the heart of the Kumaun Hills, above 

and beyond the dust and noise of controversy. He regretted that the 
Presidential Jillection controversy "had taken an unfortunate turn Q,nd wrong 
issues had been raised." , 

"There is no question of conflict over Federation in this election." 
"Personally, I do not see what principles or programmes are at 

stake in this election. I do not want it'to be said at the end of the contest 
that a particular programme had been rejected. when in fact it was not 
in issue." .. 

With regard to the position and function of the President of the 
Congress, Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru said that it was true that the Congress 
itself or the All-India Congress Committee "ultimately" laid down the 
,policy. But 

"The President CRn, however, make a di1I'erence in the carrying out of the 
.policy, Rnd the Congress President is not, in my opinion, merely a Speaker." 

With quoting another opinion on this particular matte~the position 
Working Commltte.'sand function of the President-given on the 25th January 

. Constitution, by Mr. Raft Ahmed Kidwai, Minister for Revenue in 
,the Congress Ministry of the United Provinces,' we sha1l, leave the 
pre-election controversy. 

"SlIo1'dar Patel contends that it is the Working Committee which guides the 
activities of the Congress Rnd the President i. a mere figure-head, but he con
veniently forgets that the Workin!\ Committee is the creation of the President; its 
composition depends on his WIll. It was weakness on the part of both Mr. 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose to nominate Working Committees 
which were opposed to their' llolitics, Rnd the situl\.tion we find ourselves in to-day 
is the result of this weakness." , . . 

The mind of' the public, of the delegates whose votes would elect the 
President of the Congress, was thus prepared by these statements and 

Election 

Relulf 

counter-statements for the contest as between Dr. 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya and Sri Subhas Chandra Basu. 
On the 29th of January. these delegates met in the 
different provinces, Congress provinces, in the provinces 

,according to the Congress geography based on linguistic considerations, 
and recorded their votes. The result of the election recorded the victory 
of Sri Subhas Chandra Basu. The figures given below represent the votes 
secured by the two candidates : .. , . 

Burma 
U tkal (Orissa) 
Tamil N adu 
Gujrat 
The Punjab 
Vidharbha 
Bengal 
Kerala 

Dr. Pa.ttabhi SitaramayyaSri Subhas Chandra Basu 
. 6 8 
99 ' 44 

102 110 
100 5 
86 182 
21 11 
.79 404 
18 80 
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. Andhre. 
United Provinces 

. Delhi 
Bihar 
Maharashtre. 
Assam. 
Bombay 
Sind 
Nagpur 
Ajmer 
Karnatak 
Mahakoshal 
North West
Frontier Province 

Total 

lSI 
185 

5 
197 

86 
22 
14 
21 
17 

6 \ 
41 

.68 

23 

i,375 

-
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28 
269 

10 
70 
77 
34 
12 

.. 13 
12 
20 

106 
67 

18. 

.1,580. 

Sri Subhas Chandra Basu won the election by a majority of 205 votes. 
The . declaration . of the election result ought to have settled the 

controversy. It did not. The flood-gates were opened wider. On th!l 

Gandhljl·. 
part in 

. the Election 

31st of January. two days after the election and its 
. reeults became known, Gandhiji issued II< statement from 

Bardoll giving his reaction to the contest, to the defeat of 
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya. He declared:. "the defeat 

is more mine than his"; the publio was for the first • 
time told that "from the very beginning" Gandhiji had been "decidedly" 
against the re-election. of Sri Subhas Chandra . Basu for "reasons" 
which he thought unnecessary to go into. He did "not ·subscribe 
to his (Subhas Babu's) facts or the arguments in his manifestoes"; he 

• thought Subhas Babu's "references to his· colleagues were unjustified and 
unworthy," The result of the e1ection had made plain to him that "the 
delegates do not approve of the principles and policy for which" he stood. 
He suggested that now that Subhas Babu was President not "on the suffer
ance of those whom he calls Rightists", President elected on a contested 
election. it was up to the latter "to choose his homogeneous· Cabinet and 
enforce his programme without let and hindrance.". But the cruellest 

. blow camEl in the words. cruel because they came from· Gandhiji: "After 
, all. Subhas Babu is not an enemy of his country." In this statement 

Gandhiji indicated the policy which the section of Congressmen defeated in 
the. election was likely to follow or ought to·. follow. They may not 

.' "obstruct" on any account the policy and programme that the new President 
. might suggest or follow. . 

Prof. Kripalani in interview with the Associated-Press on the 1st of 
February as also Babu Rajandra Prasad on the 2nd February indicated 

"RlghUsts" the same policy, the policy of neutrality if the phrase can 
may not obstrnet be used in that context. The former said: "Those who 

or embara88 looked to Gandhiji for guidance will never put /lony obsta-
the President cles in the path of the new Cabinet," The latter said: 

• ... 1 can sny this that we shall not do anything to embaross any body much 
less .Subhas Babu. ~he :rripuri Congress ~i\l lay down the programme for the 
commg yenr and It Will be for the PreSident to select RDy Working Committee 
that he considers best after the Congress hRS laid down its programme. Till then 
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I do not think there is any idea of resigning trom the Working Committee. It is 
obvious that we cannot do anything obstructive. Our efforts will be helpful." 

Gandhiji's statement came as a bomb·shell on the public. During the 
election,' the pre-election' controversy, Sarder Patel had told the country 

GandhlJJ'. that "the matter is not one of persons or principles' and not 
Statemant. of leftists or rightists"; Pandit J awaharlal Nehru told .' .tartl:~ the the country: "Personally I do .not see- what principles 

po e. or programmes' are at stake _ in this election." But 
Gandhiji in his statement said that the result of the election' had shown 
that the delegates did not approve of the. principles and the policy, the 
ideal and the methods to reach it, for which he stood. These statements 
the mass of Congressmen, the general public which though not Congress

. men, were Congress-minded, failed to reconcile. They, these unattached 
Congress-minded people, the men and women who were the core of the 
real strength of the national organisation, who belonged to no specific 
political party but were the real power behind the movement for the asser
tion of national self-respect and for the capture of political power as its 
symbol and instrument-the statements that followed the declaration of the 
election result made these men and women confused in thought and uncer
tain in action. They sensed that there was much more behind the state
ments;' they were tempted to believe that the clash not being due to any' 
difference in principle or policy, must be due to a clash of temperameuts 
and personalities, and that these would be soon resolved under the healing 
powers of non-violence in thought and action that Gandhiji has been 
teaching the country for more than twenty years. 

But'this belief proved unsubstantial, a~d this hope remained unfulfilled, 
though the re-elected President tried to throw oil on the troubled waters. 
No vloientbreak- In.a statement made on the 3rd of February he· expressed 
with the paBt, grief that Gandhiji should have taken the result. of the 

deci.ared . election "as a personal defeat;" he declared that it 
Pre81dent . would "always" he his aim and.object to win the confi. 

dence of Gandhiji; and as he emphasised this. point: "it will be a. tragic 
thing for me if I succeed in winning the confidence of other people but fail 
to wio. the confidence of India's greatest man." . He also recognised that 
a certain amount' of apprehension had been created in the public mind as to 
the policy men like him and people like those whose votes had won him 
the election were likely to follow:. He tried to set these apprehensions at 
rest with the following assurance: 
. "Let me make it quite clear that there would be no violent break with the . 
past in the parliamenta~ or in the extra~parliamentary sph~re. 80 for as the p.ar
liamenwy programme IS concerned we shall only try to ImplelIU'nt our electIOn. 
pledgCII and our parliamentary programme with greater speed than in the past. 
In the extra-parliamentary sphere we shall endeavour· to rally all our strength and 
resources for combating .federation and for pushing on towards Purna Swaraj." 

This did not satisfy the section of Congressmen who had supported 
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya who was Gandhiji's candidate as it became 

. public on the 31st of January as soon as Gandhiji's own 
statement appeared in the Press. It also became apparent 
that some method would have to be found out to settle 
the matter, to restore the position as it had obtained before 

Attempt to 
bring about 

unity 

this unfortunate controversy started. An indication of this attempt was to 
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be found in course of· an informa.l ta.lk by 0 Pundit Nehru on the 2nd of 
Februa.ry, to the students of Sa.nti-Niketa.n, Rabindra Nath Tagore's abode 
of peaoS', the seat of his, Viswa Bharati, the nucleus of the Interna.tional 
University. Here Pundit Jawa.harla.l and Subhas Babu met to discuss the 
reactions of the Congress election contest. It was hoped that in the 
atmosphere of this hermitage, in the presence of our poet, of harmony and 
understanding, a method would be evolved for bringing about peace in the 
Congress world. It was from this place tha~ Pundit J a.wa.harlal indicated 
thQ possibilities of the situation. A variety of .ca.uses might influence an 
election; even in the ca.se of a contested election the issues were or might 
not be clear. It was at the session of the Congress that definite issues 
had to be fa.ced and voted upon; it was a.t the session of the Congress 
that a final decision for the ensuing year had to be taken. And, 

·It may happen, a. it has happened in the pa.t, that the .ame elector., i. e" 
. the delegates to the Congress, may give expression to .omewhat contradictory poli
cies in electing the Presiaent and later on in the open session of the Congre... The 
elected President certainly may be .aid to represent the general will of the elector- . 
ate, but if that electorate decided differently on· .pecific i •• ue., the latter deci.ion 

, prevail....· . 

. This theoretical discussion pointed out to a development at the annual 
session of the Indian National Congress at Tripuri which would help to recon,. 

cile both the points of view that had emerged out of the 
presidential election. It was hoped tha.t the ground for· 
a reconciUation would be prepared at the. interview 
between Gandhiji and Sri Subha.s Chandra Basu that 

Gandhi-Basu 
talk really 

. UIlBncce •• lnl 

took place on the 15th of February at the Ashram at Shega.on.. The Press 
published the news that for three hours, "in a.n a.tmosphere of extreme 
cordia.lity" to quote the 'Words used in the statement issued by Subhas 
Ba.bu "wi{h Gandhiji's a.pprova.l," there was discussion between the two 
Congress leaders.· and that though no' "final decisions~' 'were arrived at. 
"certain tentative conclusions" were reached. The Press also publishlld 
the news that Subhas Babu emerged "cheerfullY from Ga.mdhiji's hut;" that 
Gandhiji "also looked cheerful." It was also a.nnounced a.t the same time 
that the Working Committee would meet at 'Yardha on the 22nd 
Februa.ry, and that Gandhiji had postponed his departure for BardoH and 
would be r,resent at the meeting. A oorrespondent broadca.sted the 
news that 'Mr. Bose is completely satisfied with the solution and the 
conversa.tions ;" that even if he be unable to·take "the, Gandhian members" 
of the Working Committee with him, he will be entering his second year 
.pf Presidentship with the blessings of Gandhiji". 

, These were wishful thinking, a lengthening out of the uncerta.inty, . as 
Twelve Members la.tter developments proved. On the 20th. Februar~it 
decide to resign became clear that the old members of the Working 
Committee, the members who had. in an organised manner supported Dr. 
Pa.ttabhi Sitara.mayya. during the. election, would resign in a body. A 
correspondent from W ardba quoted one of them on the 21st' of February 
as saying: . 

• ...... thosewho claim to be radical and advanced in outlook and view .hould 
take responsibility and not merely content themselves with criticising us fOl' our 
acts of omissions commission. This state of affairs had been· tolerated long enough 
'and now that the Leftists have a majority, they should be given a free hand in run-
ning the. Congre ... ". . . . '" . . 
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At this time Sri Subhas Chandra Basu was seriously ill at Calcutta, and 
could not, therefore, attend the. meeting of the Working Committee at War-

Demand for' dha, ana have the opportunity of meeting his colleagues. 
clear-cut It became apparent. by this time that the "atmosphere of 

poUcy extreme cordiality" featured iII the. Press a week earlier, 
. . - . the cheerflll look of Gandhiji and Sllbhas Babu on 
the 15th February were smoke screens that hid extreme disagreement. The 
puhlic was misled into thinking that as a result of Gandhi-Basu talks there 
was a likelihood of peace in the Congress household which since 1920 the 
publio have learnt to regard as the Gandhi household. Therefore, the resig
nation of twelve members of the Working Committee in a body, followed 
by that of Pundit N eh,u, came as an unpleasant surprise. In their letter, 
balieved to have been drafted by Gandhiji, dated February 22, Moulana 
Abul Kalam Azad and eleven others informed the President of their decision 
to resign, and gave as their reason for it the following: , 

"We feel that the time has come when the country should have 8 clear·cilt 
policy not based on compromise between different incompatible groups of the Con
gre... It i. but right, therefore, that you should select Ii. homogeneous Cabinet, 
representing the views of the majority." 

Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru prefaced his resignation with a covering letter; 
with a statement. It became known that he had tried his best to bring about 

Suggestion 
to withdraw 

charge. 

peace;· it became known that he had pressed Sri Subhas 
Chandra Basu to withdraw the charges made by him in 
his pre-election statements with regard to "Rightists" 
compromising with the British Government on the ques

tion of Federation. And as this was not forthcoming, that fact must haveinflu
enced Pundit Jawaharlal and the 12 members of the Working Committee to 
Bubmit their resignation, and Gandhiji to approve of it. It also became known 
1Lt this time that Pundit Nehru had been opposed to the re-election 01 Subhas 
Babu because that would stand in the way of presenting "a united and deter· . 
mined front" to political opponents, to the "external" authority that holds 
sway over the country. These resignations left Sri Subhas Chandra Basu and 
Sri Sarat Chandra Basu as the ouly members 01 the Working Committee
practically the Committee ceased to be-and the President was left to face 
the annual session of the Congress at Tripuri with his own programme 
and policy deprived. of .the advice and co-operation of the group which under 
-Gandhiji's lead had been guiding the organisation for about ten years at a. 
stretch, . 

This development, this resignation of twelve members, gave the' pubiic 
for the first time the idea that the election contest had exposed deeper 
: • Majority of differences in the inner council of the Congress than they. 

,delegate. get were aware of. Even many of the delegates, among whom 
demoraUsed.were men and women who were not Leftists but had voted· 

for Subhas Babu, were sharply recalled to the fact that by their votes they 
had unwittingly hastened a crisis in the national leadership. The majority 
of the supporters 01 Sri Subhas Chandra. Basu in the election contest 
oonsistej of members of the Congress Socialist Party, of the Congress 
Radical Party, of the Communists, and of other discontented elements; they 
had really voted against the dictation of the Patel group as broadcast in 
the 6 Memhers' Statement of January 24; and now they rea.lised that they 

'1 
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had touched deeper springs of action, th~t by their votes they had really 
challenged the Gandhian leadership. Gan,dhiji's statement of.J an~ary 31 
made it clear; the failure of the GandhI-Basu talk, emphasIsed It ; the 
resignation of the 13 members demonstr,ated it befo~e ~ll the world., This 
demonstration' appeared to have demoralIsed the majOrIty of the delegates 
who had. taken part in the Congress election, and by their votes had defeat
ed Dr. PiLttabhi. The statement issued by members of the Editorial Board 
'of the National Front weekly, an organ of 0. section of Leftist opinion, in: 
which they spoke of 0. "deliherate side-tracking of the whole issue from the 
political to 0. personal and moral plane" by the resigning memhers and by 
Pundit J awahar1al Nehru-this statement offered evidence of the demorali
sation that had set in in their ranks. In this statement they stressed the need 
for unity, unity on their own terms. Sardar Patel and his colleagues were 
also, not against unity in the national ranks. But they wanted it on their 
own terms. And between these two claims,: the public were called upon: 
,to decide on one or the other, which will be represented in the leadership 
of the ensuing session of the Congress. Sardar Patel and his .colleagues 
asked the President to "select 0. homogeneons Cabinet representing the 
views of the majority." This challenge of theirs exposed the thin ties 
that ha.d held the different groups that for once had combined for 0. pitched 
battle only, but were not capable of maintaining nnity and sustaining a. 
long war. Events at Tripuri about three' weeks later proved this, though 
the National Executive of the' All-India Congress Socialist Party had 
. spoken bravely of their share of the business : 

....... in view of the Party's share of responsibility in the issue of the 
,Presidential Election and of its adherence to democratic principles, it cannot free 
itself from the responsibility that may be consequent upon the contest except when 
it may have to be answerable for the policies with which it may not be in 
agreement." . 

The, 22nd of February made' manifest to 'the people that the contest 
for the election of the President of the Tripuri session of the' Congress had 
G dhl S bh opened 0. campaign that would reach its culmination in 
::.n..!t.:~o': do

as 
the sittings of the Congress on the banks of the N:erbuda. 

YOIl want? It was understood then that the upholders of Gandhian 
. leadership wanted "a clear-cut policy not based on 

compromise between different incompatible grouPB"-this policy to be 
carried on by "a homogeneous Cabinet" to be selected by Gandhiji, whoever 
might be th'J President. Tn the days iInmediately following the 
Presidential Election, leaders of the Rightist group had assured the publio 
that no "obstacles" would be put in the path of the. re-elected President 
thai; nothing would be done that would" embarass'" him: But before th~ 
month was out, on the 25th of February, a Madras daily was found to 
explain the 'new tactics in the following terms : 

• ...... as serion. doubts have been raised' as to wbat might be the real attitude 
!If the general bo~y of Cong~ess .... en, it is essential that tlni delegates a.sembled, 
10 pl!'nary seSSlon at Trlpuri should have an opportunity of unambiguously 
declarlOg whether they have confidence in Gandbiji's leadership-for reall it 
eo~es, ,to that--:or 10 Mr. Bose's. If tJ:1e President will not take the r~sponsibility 
o,f lOV1,tlOg a stralght vot~ on the questwn, the membeI's of the old Working 
Commlt~e must take It upon themselves to secure such a verdict. This is the 
least they owe to the country." ' 
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. This quotation indicate that the leaders of the Rightist group had 

· decided to offer a new battle at Tripuri. From then on it was all a call for 

A Debacle In 
the "Leftist" 

rank. 

the gathering ·of &11 the clans. And' the Indian publio 
was kept at a high pitch of excitement and irritation by 
the organisation of the forces and resources of the opposing 
groups. It was not an edifying sight. And the general 

body of Congress people, the g~neralbody of Congress-minded people, were· 
scandalised by the unseemly display of uncharitableness and "sectarianism" 
to use the. word of Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru, specially as it was in evidence 
in defence of the principles and policies for which Gandhiji, the propagator 
of the idea of non-violence, stoo.d. Things were done and things were said 
at Tripuri that showed that the majority ~f us in In-lja have gained little 
hy our association with the attempt that Gandhiji has been making 
to cleanse hy his inner peace· the distempers of Indian society ; these 
.howed that we Were no better, nO worse than the generality of men arid 
women who, engaged in political competitions, made occasional use of. 
high-sounding words about moralities and charities. It is not necessary nor 

· possible to take note of every act done or of every word uttered at Tripuri 
to gain the impression and convicition that in politics in India, as in other 

· countries, there was no room for charity or sweet reasonableness. The 
resolution that was passed at Tripuri re-iterating confidence in the old· 
leadership of the Congress may be looked at from different points of view. 
It may be regarded as the majority of. delegates unsaying in the second 
week of March what they had said at the end of January, ·proving once 
more that democraoy as it was generally understood knew not its own 
mind, was fickle. It may be regarded as the majority getting afraid of the 
responsibility which they· had unknowingly voted to take up, realising 
in course of about six weeks or having the realisation driven into them 
that without Gandhiji's leadership they could not move. It may be that 
the resolution imposed a duty on Gandhiii without getting his consent 
or approval. . 

Such a doubt was expressed at the meeting of the Subjects COlDmittee 
Did GandhlJI know iB course of the debate on the resolution that was 
oft h ePa n t moved by Pandit Govinda Ballav Pant, Premier of the 

resolutiou? United Provinces. Sri Chakravarti Rajagopalacbari, 
Premier of Madras, who seconded the resolution,met this obiection in the 
following words : . 

"Some one had sugge&ted thnt Gandhiji would not approve of this resolution. 
I agree that he does not want this. resolution .. But we want to reiterate his 
policy and lrogramme. It is we who want; and do actually stand for, the 
principles an policy for which he stands. We accept his leadership. It is only 
then we who can really interpret this resolution." 

This assumption of authority to speak as the authentic voice of the 
· ·Gandhi School of Politics precipitated a controversy that gained in bitter

• _ ness as days passed. The Press inflamed the situation 
. "No"-Sald by its speculations. When the discussion on the resolu-

. GandhlJI . tion was going on in the Subjects Committee a news 
1l.ppeared that through telephonic communication the approval'of Gandhiji 
·had been secured for it. But we find Gandhiii writing to Sri Subhas 
·Chandra Ba.su from Birls. House, New Delhi, in a. letter da.ted 2nd of April, 
-the following : 
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·When Pandit Pant's resolution was produced, I was on . my bed. Mathuradas 
who happened to be at Rajkot that day ODe morning brought me the message that 
there ·was to be a resolution expressing confidence in the old, horses.' I had Dot 
the . text before me. I said it would be good so fay as it went, for, I had been 
told at Segaon that your election was not 80 much confidence in you .. s censure 
of the· old horses especially the Bardar. After this I saw the actual text only in 
Allahabad when I went to see the Moulana Saheb." , 

Again. from Rajkot Gandhiji Wrote ,on the' 10th April on hig' 
rea.ction to the Pant resolution; 

"Pandit Pant's resolution 1 cannot interpret. The more I study it, the more 
I dislike it. The framers meant well. But it does not answer the present 
difficulty ... I cannot, will not, impose a. Cabinet on yon, nor can I guarantee 
approval by ~e A. 1. C. C. of your C~binet, and policy." , 

The public came to know of these on the 14th of May when the whole 
of the Ga.ndhi-Basu correspondence appeared in the Press. ,Thus for ,two 

months, in the absence of this knowledge, the mind of the 
Be refuse. to 1m- country was kept divided, and Gandhiji's name was 
ploment resolution T dragged into the controversy as a partisan. he. Pant 
resolution was passed by delegates who did not know or did not 
understand the implications. of the issues raised in it; it imposed on 
Gandhiji a, duty which ,he refused to accept and discharge; themors 
he studied it the more he disliked it, he told the world. The_obEerver of 
the Indian scene of those days could not think of a greater condemnation 
of the resolution than was implied in these words. 

This controversy continued for more than three' months, and had its end 
in the resignation of Sri Subhas Chandra Basu of his position as President 

Controversy , dne . 
. to psychological 

Incompatibility 

of the Congress. From a study of all the published facts 
connected with' the matter, we find it difficult to under_ 
stand why it should have culminated in this. We have yet 
to know that Sri Subhas Chandra Basu while President 

'of tho Working Committee ever'went beyond the limits as a member of the 
Committee, ever failed to co-operate with his fellow-members. The general 
impression rather was that he was rather passive in the affairs of the Com
mittee. In a statement of Subhas Babu's issued on the ard of March,. 
letter of Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru's was quoted which supported the im
pression. Therein Panditji complained that as 1?resident Subhas Babu's 
"attitude was entirely a. passive one." 'To quote further; "In fact you 
have functioned more as a Speaker than as. a directing President." If 
this be the fact that as President of the Working Committee Subhas Babu 
did not inconveniently assert himseH or try to impose his ideas and 
ideals, policies and programmes, on the other members of the Committee 
or on Gandhiji, that during the year of his office he "passively" gave effect 
to the programme and policy of the Committee sanctioned as these were by 
Gandhiji, we f .. il to understand, the public has fa.iledto understand 'and 
explain to itself why the President-makers of the Indian National Congress 
Ihould have come to the conclusion that the re-election of Sri Subbas 
Chandra Basu was "unnecessary", was "harmful to .the cause of the coun
try", as Sardax: Ballavbhai Patel had pl)rased the caUSe of their opposition. 
There must have beenothex: causes which had no relation to principles and 
policies but could be explained only by reference to psychological incompa
tibility. As we write we have often felt that the controversy _would have 
been robbed of bitterness, would not' have been as prolonged,. if these 
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'psychological conflicts had been owned up ; public life in India. would not 
have been as sea!ed!l.s it has been since the third week of January, 1~39. 

We can understand and explain -the position of the "Rightists" to Subhas 
Babu only if we go back to ,the days of the first revolt against Gandhian 

, Explanation 
found In 

·'Indlan Struggle" 

leadership which was organised by Chittaranjan Das, 
Matilal Nehru and Vithalbhai Patel, and, trace therefrom 
the psychological opposition that the organisers of that 
revolt and their successors have been entertaining to the 

ideas and practices for which Gandhiji stood. Sri Subhas Chandra Basu's 
book entitled The Indian Struggle. 1920-1984-published in 1935, gave full 
and frank expression to the ideological and practical differences that he person
ally and in a representa.tive capacity Md with Gandhiji. The book was 
put under ba.n hy the British burea.ucracy which was lifted a.fter the Con
gress Ministries ha.d been in office for about a year. The Congress Ministry 
of the United Provinces, we think, took the initiative in influencing the 
withdrawal of this han, and the book became ava.ilable in India in the 
latter months of 1938.' To the supporters of the Gandhi School of 
Politics the hook could not ha.ve, been pleasa.nt rea.ding. The hook can 
explain the rea.sons for the "fundamental differences" between the old . 
leadership said to he represented by Sardar Patel a.nd others and the new 
that Sri Suhha.s Cha.ndra. Ba.su was supposed to represent. It was not 
any pa.rtioula.r deed done or word uttered' during the time that Subhas 
Bahu had been President of the Congress Working Committee tha.t could 
explain and justify the ,stiff attitUde of Gandhiji and his followers, nea.r and 
fa.r, maintained in face of the eager and persistent attempts of Sri Subhas 
Chandra Basu to heal up the wounds mutually inflicted during the presiden
tia.l election controversy. The correspondence published in the Press on. 
May 14, 1939, after his resigna.tion, bears unmistakable evidence of his 
spirit of accommodation, of his eagerness to propitia.te a.nd reconcile. This 
ea.gerness fa.iled to win confidence, because the book stood in the way. 
Subhas Babu's cha.rges against compromise in the ma.tter 'of Federation 
strengthened the prejudice created by the book. As Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nehru put it: . 

"In effect theBe charges might be considered to be made against Gandhiji 
himself. a. he has been the guide and mentor of the Working Committee. 'fhi. 
psychological and pe1'8onal aspect inevitably overshadowed even political issues .... " 

We have devoted so such spa.ce to this sorry affair because the contro
versy ra.ised by it has disrupted the "united front" of Congress-minded men 

and women in the country. We have tfaced the back
Gandhljl'. ab.ence liround of the events in some detail so that publio disgust 

T~;':r1 with these ?light be understood .. We have still .the fe.e~ing 
that Tripurl would not have registered the fa-11m pohtlca.l 

mora.lity tha.t it did, if Gandhiji had not undertaken the "wonder': journey 
to Rajkot called thereto by a light that oa.me not from any calculatl(~n of the 
human understanding. He went there because he .couId not help gOlDg i he 
undertook the journey because, to use his own words, "I am goi~g there 
as God is taking me there." He felt a call, and he responded to It. The 
Ipirit of the journey was expressed in th'l words: ."W.hy am I going, 
whither am I going? What for? I have thought nothmg about thes8 
things; and if God guides me, what sho.uId I think, why· should I 
~hink 1" When Gandhiji sta.rted" for RaJkot on the 26th February 
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people trea.ted it a.s a politica.l mission of limited purpose a.nd consequence, 
concerned with Hi sma.ll State, with a. population not mote than 75,000, in 
which his father had been Dewan; whose ruler, the father of the present 
Thakore .Sa.heb, ha.d been Gandhiji's friend. It was felt that it was natural for 
Gandhiji to feel interest in the life and work of the people of this St .. te for 
the sake of this old relationship. People did not know that Gandhiji was 
acting un.der the influence of a mystic power tha.t huma.n understa.nding could. 
not comprehend; .a.nd they did not ,anticipate that developments in this 
State,would centre on it ,the attention of the civilised world, that driven 
by a. "continuing agony" caused by the unha.ppy developments in the 
Indian Sta.tes, pa.rticularly in this Indian, State, he would he undertaking 
a fast unto death to recall the son of his friend to the sanctity of the 
pledged word. 

Other ideas and beliefs were involved in this question. Rajkot, a. small 
State in Kathiawa.r, was to Gandhiji a symbol of the more than six hundred 

States in India, of the "Indian India", of the ways of life 
Indian State. and thought that were or ought to be unaffected hy a.lien 

A Indian 
Politlclon. habits. These carry in them historio memories, maintain 

, traditions that recall the times beyond memory, reminiscent 
of India, free and grea.t. These States are ,like islands in the bosom of 
British .India which is increa.singly being remade in the pa.ttern of the 
West. As remna.nta of tha.t India the older generation. of politicians ha.d a 
love for these, a.nd in Indo-British politica.l activities' made it a. ca.rdina.l 
principle· of their policy to non-interfere themselves in the interna.l affa.irs of 
Sta.tes, to oppose and protest a.ga.inst the interference of the representatives 
of the" external a.uthority" with their interna.l administra.tion. Insta.nces of 
such interference during the la.st seventy yea.rs-Baroda., Kashmir, Bhopa.l, 
Nabha, to name only a few-called forth protest- and condemna.tion from 
the politicia.ns a.nd publicists of British India.. . ' 

Since those days the rulers of these Sta.tes have been made into new 
men ti:rough the Ra.j Kuma.r Colleges under British teachers and instruct

ors ;tMir Indian-ness is being chiselled out' of them; a.nd 
Ge!~:tlOD many of them, like their contemporaries in British' 

01 PrInce. India, fe'el and find themselves, more at home in 
• London and ,Paris tha.n in Simla and Delhi.. In their . 

intellectual interests, in their pleasures and luxuries, they imita.te 
the foreigner, and spend on these the revenues of their States more 
out of their States than inside the country. The educated India.n, whether 
prince or commoner, 'has thus developed certain common characteristics that 
are not racy of the soil; he can be said from certa.in points of view to be en
riching by the habits of his life and thought foreign countries and foreign peo-' 
pIes. With the growth and intensification of national feeling in the country 
this criticism has emerged more prominently into view; the demooratic ideal 
leeking fulfilment in every-day habits of life, in social and economic institu
iions, has thrown into bolder relief the disparity between the life of the clllJSses 

. and the masses. These disparities cannot be accepted to-day a.s in the natural 
order of things; world developments challenge the reason and equity of their 
existence. India, one of the ancients of the world, cannot expect, wUl not 
he allowed to expect, that the spirit of the times will leave her untouched. 
This spirit has the peculiar quality of invading even the household of 
the prince, invading the innermost sanctuary of the mind of the prince a.nd 
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making him uncomfortable in the midst of his cushioned life of wealth and 
luxury, In the old social system this disparity between the life of the classes 
and the ma~ses was accepted as one' of the fruits of karma, of kismet, 
of fate; men and women were taught to reconcile· themselves to it as a 
decree of Providence which was for the good, the ultimate good, the spiri
tual good of all, The religious systems of the world buttressed this teaching, 
But the modern man and woman have beeIi presented with another view, 
another world view, another view of the scheme of things, They have, been 
invited to repudiate the old scheme, to take it up entire and break it into pieces 
ILnd with the remnants thereof build a new world of equal opportunities and 
equal satisfactions, of the equal realisation of the promises of the human per
sonality, In the rank of these rebels, believers and agnostics' are to ba found; 
believers and agnostics have been increasingly realising that man has not 
been B,ble' to make a success of the opportunities that Nature ana Nature's 

. God have placed in their hands. And to the question-"What man has 
made of man ',' ? they find it difficult to give a satisfactory reply. 

It: is ,in the 'back-ground of these ideas, of these changes, mental and 
ILnd social, brought about by British methods of administration and 

Faee to Faee 
with new 

Bet of people 

enlightenment; of vast economio developments, that the 
uprising of the mass mind in the Indian States has to be 
studied and understood. It is', part of the larger 
awakening in India, in the world. The rulers of the 

Indian States; the majority of them, have not been able to bring the 
"human. touch" to the removal of the dissatisfact,ions of their people, the 
human approach that is supposed to 1;Ie one of the characteristics, one of 
the Tirtues of .feudalism, of autocracy, Their modern education has 
oreateda gulf between them and their people, and the masses of, the people 
do ,not, find in them _the representative charact'ers of their ideals, ideas 
and practices. Added to this was the break-down of the old economic 
arrangements 'that has very often thrown them into alien surroundings and 
relations, and forced them to seek and find occupations unrelated to' 
,traditional life. It is due to dissatisfactions created by these impersonal forces 
that we find the people of the States as far apart as Travancore, Hyderabad, 
Dhenkanal, Talcher, Ranpur, to name only a few, seething with agitations, 
ILnd masses of men and women prepared to suffer imprisonment for the 
assertion of their new sense of rights. In the last three States named above 
the people ware found to ,have left their paternal homes and taken 
shelter in British Orissa. About 25,000 people from Talcher lived in 
improvised huts in British Orissa for more than five months. The 
Muslims from J aipur resorted to .Hijrat, to a life of oilxile in the city of 
Delhi, owing to differences with the State. Happenings in these States 
disturbed the peace of mind of the rulers and the ruled not only in the 
individual States but outside in British India. Representatives of the 
British bureaucracy in India were pressing on the attention of Indian 
Princes that they should take note of the time spirit, that they who had 
been born to positions of comparative privilege and advantage were 
required to give a great deal in return, that their duty was "to ensure the 
well-being and comfort of their, subjects first, last and at all times," 
These wise words are quoted from a speech by Sir Henry Craik, 
the Governor of the Punjab, spoken to the students of the Chiefs' 
College at Lahore. Gandhiji through his writings in the Harijan 
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was also pouring his anguished feelings for the rulers and the 'ruled, 
for the prince and the commoner, for them to reform and rectify. 
In one of the issues of this weekly appearing in the beginning of 
April, 1939, he gave one of the reasons that had led him to undertake the 
fast at Rajkot, begun on March 3 and happily ended on· the 7th: 

"Geographically Rajkot iB a tiny spot on the map of India, but the disturbance 
which I felt called ~pon to deal with was symptomatic of a universal malady. My 
endeavour in Rajkot was meant to nip the evil In the bud." .. 

The Rajkot fast was undertaken by Gandhiji, as we have said, to 
recall His Highness the Thakore Saheb of the State, Dharmendra Singh, 

to honour the sanctity of the pledged word, to honour 
~h~:!e, the sanctities of the relation that subsisted between 

No:fi:";on the rulers and the ruled. The history of this affair 
began like this. The subjects of the State had started 

.. Satyagraha movement for the removal of certain grievances, for the 
assertion of certain rights, the rights of responsible' citizenship. They 
had the support of Gandhiji in this fight, and they had the advantage 
of having Sardar Ballavbhai Patel as their guide and philosopher. The 
intensity of the movement appear to have induced the Thakore Saheb 
to recognise the justice of their claims, and he QaHed upon Sardar Ba.llavbbai 
Patel to help him in solving the problem. In a Rajkot Durbar Notification 
No 60, dated December the 26th, 1938, he declared his will and wish 
that he had decided to appoint a Committee of ten members 1;0 draw up 
a scheme of reforms, adlninistrative and constitutional. These' ten 
gentlemen were to be subjects or servants of the Rajkot State, three of 
whom will be State d'fficers, and the others subjects of the State.; the 
President of. the Committee was to be appointed by the ruler .. The draft 
of the Notification agrepd to between the Thakore Saheb and the members 
of his Council on one side and Sardar Ballavbhai Patel on the other had 

. a paragraph which did not appear' in the Official Gazette. The foHowing 
was the paragraph confirmed in a private letter by the Thakore Saheb : . 

"It is agreed that Reven members of the Committee mentioned in clause 2 of 
the Btate announcement of to·day's date are to be recommended by Bardar Ballav
bhai Patel, and they are to be nominated by UB." 

The olnission of this paragraph from the Gazette was explained thus
tha~ the mention of Sardar Patel in the Notification might be lnisunderstood 

Ita Interpretation 
by Sir 

Maurice Gwyer 

by the other rulers-a point of view which Sardarji was 
. said to have "appreciated" .. On the 4th January, 1939, 

Sardar Ballavbhai sent the names of the seven gentlemen. 
A reply to this eame on the 12th January intimating th",t 

'he Thakore Saheb "accepted the names of four gentlemen, rejected two as 
not being subjects of the State, criticised one as unlikely to work usefully 
with independent opinion in a Committee of the kind contemplated; it was 
also said that the Muslims should have two representatives and the Bhayat.s 
one on this Committee of ten. The Bhayats are a class of Zamindars or 
feudatories in Rajkot. Sardar Ballavbhai in a letter dated 16th January with
drew the name of one person hecause there was a doubt whether or not he 
was a subiect of the State, but he refused to go any further. On the 21st J anu
ary the "Rajkot Gazette" announced the Committee which differed in certain 
·of the namea recommended by the Sardar; a communique on behalf of the 
Thakore Saheh seemed to suggest that he had agreed on tbe 26th December, 
1938, "to consider any recommendations which Mr. Patel lnight wish to 
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m'ake." This started a controversy which, as s. result of Gs.ndhiii's fast, 
wa.s referred to the Chief Justice of the Feders.l Court of India, . Sir Maurice 
Gwyer, for interpretation of the draft s.nd Notification of the Rajkot Durbar 
ds.ted the 26th December, 1938. Sir Maurice declared his Award on thQ 
3rd of April which found that : ' 

. • .•. t.hetrue construction of each document is . that the Thakore Saheb under
take. to appoiut . the persons ,whom Mr. Vallavbhai Patel may reeommend and 
that he does not· reserve to himself any discretion to reject those whom he doe. not 
approve. He i. no doubt entitled to criticise the recom mcndations and to urge, 
reasons for reconsidering them ;. but ...... Mr. Vallavl>hai is to have the last word." 

.' ,Si~ Maurice quoted the relevant . portion of the draft which spoke of "a 
Committee of ten gentlemen who should he suhjects or servants of our State, 

'Nullilied b~ seven of wholIl would be recommended by Mr, . Ballavbhai 
, minority Patel and they are "to be nominated by us"; and from a 

tacU •• ' comparison with the words in the private letter of Decem-
, ber 26. 1938, quoted above. he found that there was "no, 

evidence that the terms of the letter were intended to convey a different 
meaning· from that expressed in the· draft Notification." This Award 
a.ppeared to have or ought to have settled the controversy. But it did not. 
Because' the Thakore Saheb had found himself compelled to accept an 
arrangement for which "he had perhaps no great enthusiasm," to quote Sir 
Maurice' Gwyer's words, he and his. advisers showed no eagerness to 
implement the Gwyer Award. The Muslims, the Bhayat8 and the 
"depressed" classes in the State came forward now to claim their represent
ation in the Committee. As the Thakore Saheb refused to agree to an increase . 
in the numher of the membership of the Committee or to decrease the num-, 
ber of his. own nominees. -the new claims for representation could only coma 
from the nominees of Sardar Ballavbhai Patel acting on behalf of the 
Praja Parishad. Mr. Mahomed Ali Jinnah put in his spoke; the Bhayat 
Association did theu:s ; Dr. Ambedkar was reported to have been inviteil 
by the Thakore Sahel:> himself to put in claims on behalf of the .. depresijed" 
classes cfthe State. ' 

Fs.c~d by the "tortuous :politics of Kathiawar", Gandhiji in a statement 
issued on the 24th of April owned defeat.; He gave therein tbe story of his 

. failure. He described how he had offered to the Resident 
Gatndbilli

l 
'teluses to forego the right of nomination of members of the Re-

o 088 on . b 
'Gwye. Award forms Committee; how' he had . suggested t at the 

Thakore Saheh should nominate the whole Committee to 
report in terms of the Notification of December 26 last; that the report 
of the Committee should be shown to the Praja Parisad which could submit 
its oriticism and note of dissent both of which to be sent to the Chief 
Justice of the Federal Court of India for his decision. The Thakore Saheb. 
however, turned down the suggestion. In this statement Gandhiji opened 
out his heart; he let the world know why he felt impelled to forego 
the right given by the Gwyer Award; he felt toot he had failed to convert 
the Thakore Saheb and his chief adviser· Sardar Sri Virawala who 
smarted under the feeling that the pressure of the" external authority", of 
the Paramount Power, had been exerted on them; that Gandhiji had been 
the chief instrument for securing this pressure; ~hat they had to yield to 
this pressure. The working of their minds was revealed in a conve~sation 
with Sardar Sri Virawala which is quoted below in Gandhiji's own words: 

B 
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• ...... When an' opportunity came to me I tried to assure Darbar Sri Virawala 
that I took no delight in invoking the' assistance of the Paramount Power. Apart· 
from a4imsa; my connection with Rajkot shoul~ ).mpose this reBtr~int on ~e. I 
assured him that my· spontaneous offer to Mr. Gibson was an effort In that direct
ion. He immediately retorted: 'But, ,if you!'re not Bati~fi,ed ,with his (Thakore 
Saheb's) Committee's report, you claIm the right to scrutlUlse It, ... ", you want to 
have the report and the note of dissent scrutinised by the Hon'ble the Chief 
Justice of Indi... Do, you call this "removing the feeling of pressure 1" Why 
not trust his Highness and his Adviser through and 'through? You may not get 
all you want, but whatever you get will be charged with his good will and will 
carry the promise of full delivery." ' 

These angry words of the chief a.dviser of the Thakore Sa.heb of Rajkot 
a.ppeo.redto have led Gandhiji to 8ea.rch into his own ba.sis of ahimsa. 
. . . And by his statement, by deciding to forego the a.dva.nt-
AdVise. Ralkot a.ges of the Gwyer' Awa.rd, he showed that he wa.s in 
m!,:!k~t:e sea.rch of a. n~w ~~c~mi<l;ue of politica.~ warfare which would 

be 'true to hIS faith In the essential goodness of human 
nature." This seemed to suggest that Ga.ndhiji was coming to feel that 
a.ny sort of externa.l pressure, whether of ma.ss a.ction or of Gov'ernmental 
action, did not create conditions for the genuine conversion that wa.s the 80ul 
of a.ll rea.l reforms, individual or social. Rajkot has "been to me a price-" 
less la.bora.tory", declared Ga.ndhiji in his statement, wherein he ha.d found 
the inadequacy of his own experiment with ahimsa, a.s an instrument of 
politica.l action, for thll a.ssertion of individual and socia.l rights, for the re
moval of injustices in individua.l a.nd social relations, for the enthronement 
of individua.l and socia.l self-respect. We cannot say that this confession 
of failure on Ga.ndhiji's pa.rt was relished by many of .his fellow-workers 
a.nd followers, that his refusal to press home the a.dva.lltages gained by the 
Gwyer Award was to the liking of many of them. Few were found who 
apprecia.ted his advice to his co-workers in Rajkot, expressed in the 
following words: P • 

"I have asked the workers to eonfer with Darbar Sri Virawala, to forget me 
BndSBrdar Patel. If they get enough to satisfy their least wants they may accept 
the offer without reference to either of us." ' 

Thus did end the Rajkot episode which hILd threatened a. major political 
crisis in India.. To an observer Rajkot represented within a small area all 

the disunities that disrupted joint work in the whole of 
-r:~~'::::arf our continental country.. It brought to view for all the 
Interests world to see all the sepa.ratist tendencies and little 

, conceits that are prepared to put stumbling blocks in, 
the path of progress, in the way of an endeILvour to secure the common 
good. When the Satyagraha fight in Ra.jkot was on, which had impelled 
even Srimati Kasturbha.i Gandhi to throw herself into its fire, the publio 
did not hear tha.t the Muslims of Rajkot, the- Bhayats of Rajkot, the. 
"depressed" cla.sses of Rajkot as a community or "as a class had coma 
forward to suffer or to sacrifice for the eommon cause of responsible Govern
ment in the State. When the fight was' called off, on the 26th December, 
1938 on a show of yielding by the ruler and the ruling classes of the State 
representa.tives of this community or that class came forward to clai~ 
a share in the membership of the Reforms Committee thILt was to frame 
a scheme of ILdministra.tive and constitutional reforms for Rajkot. They 
could not or did not promise tea.m work with the representatives, of the 
Praja Pa.risha.d, the orglLnisatioD tha.t had organised the agita.tioD for 
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these reforms. - The· result of tbetactics· adopted by the minorities 
sabotaged the work sought~ to be done by the Reforms Committee. 
But it did not fulfil even the limited purposes which the minority claims 
had represented.. The Thakore Saheb and his advisers were relieved 
of the pressure of public opinion in their own State,· ot the larger all-Imdia 
opinion which had lined up hehind that ·of Rajkot and had helped to enlist 
the help of the representatives of the Paramount Power on the side 
of reform a.ndreconstruction in the State. 

But this is no new phenomenon in India; the littlenesses shown at 
Rajkot is seen spread oyer the whole of India. . It has been halting 

An All
India 

Phenomenon· 

every forward move in the reform of the State in India. 
To this spirit, to this spirit of fear or jealousy or ambition, 
we trace the intensification of communal conflicts and· 
competitions in the country, the malignant growth of 

suspicion that interprets every action of Hindu or Muslim as directed 
against the particularistio interests of the other community or class 
Concerned, as directed towa.rds securing unfair advantages under the admini
atrative system, towards capturing the. power of the State.with a view .to 
consolidate. the power and influence of one or of the other community. In 
BucceBsiv8volumes of the· Indian Annual Regi .• ter. since 1936, a consis
tent attempt has been made and maiJatained to understand and explain the 
mind or the minds behind thecolltroversies that divide the two major 
communities in India; that stand in· the way of their co-operating with one 
another, that have raised and propped up fissiparous tendencies in the hearts 
of these. communities. We have traced how under pressure of British 
methods of administration and enlightenment, under the threat of a cultural 
submersion, the mind of the Hindu community has tried to reform and 
reconstruct itself, and hall been able to endow itself with social and political 
ihstitutions that appear to protect their particular interests and to advance 
their ambitions for 'their country and community. The early reformers in 
the community; under the influence of mid-19th century rationalism and 
liheralism in their attempts at reform and reconstruction did not think of 
their own particular communal interests; what they preached and practised 
they broadcasted for the commonalty of the land without. regard for caste 
or creed or community; perhaps in disregard of the traditions of the 
country of their birth. We have also seen how contemporary with this 
awakening there was a great stirring in the waters of Muslim life in India 
caused by the Wahhabi movement. The Hindu movement, because it drew 
certain of its inspirations from the West, from non· Indian sources and 
experiences, could not or did not develop that nalTOWneSS of vision that 
characterised the awakening among the Muslim community in India 
drawing its inspiration from exclusively Muslim experiences and sources. 
In . literature which was the mirror of the social mind we find this 
contrast. 

The reformers among Indian Muslims, one· of the pioneers among 
whom was Sir Sayyid Ahmed Khan, did from the first put emphasis on 

. the separateness of Muslim interests. in the country, 
B~t0'J of on the unique character of Muslim culture in Hindus-

Sep:::"u'::n than, both of which-material and cultural interests-
could not be reconciled or harmonised in a scheme 

of things which was neither Hindu, nor Muslim, nor Christi~n, but 
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• was the synthesis of them all. The inability of the Muslim ~ommu" 

nity to evolve a synthetic view, a. modem outlook which. thought 
less of ~reda! differences a.nd .more of comlhunityfeeling drawing its sus
tenance from living as neighbours-to this inability we trace the. 
growth of separatist. conceits and interests among Indian Muslims .. 
We know that not all Muslim thought-leaders a.nd public men, poets, 

. philosophers, puhlicists and political leaders. did. ; or do yield to 
this feeling. .Even to-day when the Hindu and MJlslim in. Iqdia. 
appear to· be standing in rival camps, to be socially ignorant of one 
another and· politically . opponents of one another, there is 'the 
Jamiat-ul- Ulema, the organisation of Muslim divines, the" Majlis-i:~ 
-Ahrar, ·an brganisation of Nationalist Muslims, the majority of .Shia 
public men, the' All-India 'Momin Conference. representing the socially 
and oeconomically "depressed"· classes among India:n Muslims, .the 
Servant of;'" God-Khudai Khitmadga'l'-' Movement f01J.nded by. 
Khan'; Abdul Gaffur' Khan! in the N. W. F; ProVRloe--'-1l.ll' these" 
organisations' have ·.been eo-operating with the' Iridian . National 
Congress'i in' the struggle for Swamj,. the rule of India by' IndiaBs, 
for' Indians. But; it would not be honest to . say that these· . organisa .. 
tions did represent to-day' the· dominant feelings and ideas of' the Indian 
Muslim .'community; We· have 'to recognise ·that for reasons known 
and unknown these .organisations have not been' able to'educate 
their community into those ideas of moderIi" citizenship . which . are 
free from creda!' conceits. The policy of the Government· may 'be 
partly responsible for, it; ·But the' main, responsibility must be shared 
by and· between us, Hindus and Muslims of' India, whose traditions 
have not 'been able' to build up '0. coherent' nationai1ife.'·:· .:.,., 

. .'. , I 

· It is . not possible in these pages to trace a:" full .. ·and '.,complete 
history of this development. Nor is the present. writer . competent tb 

, do, 'justice to ,this stupendous work of. writing a history 
A:h:rn:,::::! f~~m of ,those ideas which. "possess", the' majority of the 

tbe irratiolllli Muslim community and lead, them to speak. and. act 
· .as .if they wereua seplLrate .na~iol).", in, India, .. A 

. a.erman thinker, an .exile fromtl'a,zi oppression;,Professo~!. Hermann 
Kantorowicz, in speaking of "th\l 'jpossessive : power of . ideas", slLiil; 
"Men. possess thoughts but ideas, possesl\ . them." .' ,This L was. elaborated 
in the following words by anAI\lericaJ;l' professor, Max. Lerner of th" 
Williams College: _., . I . ." '" . 

"Let UH say that we aTe dealing with the whole realm of what, for llick of a 
better term, we shall caU·ideas, the whole intellectual . realm. One phase of it is 
the rational; and here men are. in possession of the ideas, using them to clarify 
their world and subject it 'to order. The other is thein'lltional, and here the 
ideas-big sweeping ideas, like racism, individualism,. Nazism, communism, demo-
cracYjare in p~s8ession of,.men." I.. '. '.' • 

Though communalism does not find a place by name in the above 
quotation, we have no poubt that it is, ILS we have it in IndilL todlLY;' an 

· \' . eruption from the realm of the irrationa.l~'- into the 
Th,::~~~ ¥:vt':.:P- , w~king life of the· men and. women of India. To subject 
Western World it to. criticism and to ILnalysis, to chart this unknown 

region in search of the truth in it and to extract its 
implications is' the duty of the Indian public man and publicist. The 
ideologies .referred to by Max ~ernE!r and quoted., above, . the systems of 
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tho,ught and belief that energise our thoughts, make them cohesive, and 
give them a fighting strength-these are the driving forces of the revolution 
that confronts us today in- the 20th century. Historians of the West 
who have philosophically looked at developments during the centuries since 
the Reformation in the W\,st.ern world have told. o\1S that' the ,discovery 
of, the, ,scientific, method and its 100s~ibilities constituted the. revolution 
in :~he 17th ' century; tha.t the' voyage ,over the realm 'of reason 
and; the subjection of", social institutions ,to the test of rationality 
constituted the core of the vast change that over-~ook tbe 18th, 'century ; 
that ,the, discovery .of the world as ma,de up. of .changes rather tha1;l as 
an immutable ~tructure. with ascertainable 'laws, of development, both 
in the biological region (Darwinism) and in the regions of ,history, and 
sociology (Marxism) constituted the ' intellectual' revolution of the 19th 
century ; and that the' 20th ,century is confronted with erupti.ons from the 
realm of the irrational, The 20th century men and women are thus required 
to recognise tJ:vl 'r.ole, of the' irrational in human affairs, to take it by 
the fore-lock and subject,it to the guidance of reason, .to utilise the 
msights we ge~ into the, core of human nature for, the _ enrichment 0,£ 

,human lif~, ,,for the, realisation of its possibilities. ,LoQ.ked at from this 
point of view, communalism as, '",e have it today in India, requirc.'S 
criticism and analysis. '" ' ' .• ,> ' 

, ,'In yoL ! of the IndianA nnuill R~gt8ter (l938)' we didma.k~ 
a.n ,attempt 'to' understand 'and explain the genesis and growth of 

communalism-among JIindus, in course of' which we 
traced the history of the National Movement in India 
and of the contribution made by the Hindus to the 
political awakening of' the country. We conceded the 

iIIndn & Mnslim' 
Mind j 

, Analysed, ' 

Justice 'of the' criticism that the Hind. us 90uld afford' to be less communa;l 
oecause of ,the inner assurance that they were' the majority in India, 
recognising at the same time that Muslim communalism has helped 
to make conscious what was hid in the suhconscious regi.on of the 
Hindu, mind. We also, saidtMt the nearer approach of democratic 
government iIi India has roused fears and ambitions in the mind of the 
politicaUy dominant section, among Indian Muslims. And as it is' a 
popular interpretation of, social 'psychology todaytbat his tory is' a 
"photograph of social consciousness, that ,history is a record of ideas 
,that are but expressions of broad socia! und class forces, that history 

,is a record 'of "the succession of defensive and aggressive, movements 
directed towards class and' group Interests and power ,relations", Indian 
publici~ts' have it laid upon them that they should' try to lay bare' the 
social impulsions' which push forward individual thinkers and leaders 
among Hindus and Muslims' to stand forth as the propbets of their 
particular communities, as the organ voices' of their, feelings and 
aspirations" as the defenders of their /' particularistic interests, In 
previous 'volumes we have tried -to do so. But we are enabled to 
'understalld' better the soul of the differences that diviJe the Hindu and 
the Muslim in India today' as it was revealed in a speech delivered 
by the' President of the Literary Section of the Bengalee Muslim 
Literary Conference. Mr. Wazed Ali is, a barrister; at present a 
Presidency Magistrate in Calcutta. In this speech he took us through 
a discussion of the many personal and impersonal forces, that have 
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played their part in releasing the conscience of, the. many castes a.nd 
communities, that inhabit the country from the prIson house of un-. 
understood customs, from' a.nexistence that-'was satisfied with dreams 
of past glory, Naturally enough he criticised the way of life of the 
Muslim commUnity the majority of' whom were following the' beaten 
track oblivious of the changes in world affairs, in India.n a.ffairs. He 
indicated that the comparative backwardness of the Indian Muslims 
was their failure to adapt themselves to modern conditions of life. a.~d 
thought in India introduced a.nd created by British methods of admlDls
tration and enlightenment. The new·" clima.te 'of opinion", of pra.ctice, 
'found the Indian Muslim community unresponsive ,to the time spirit 
when the Hindus drew from it strength a.nd inspira.tion. To this failure 
to respond to the new atmosphere on the part of his community, Mr. 
Wa.zed Ali· traced their backwardness; it was not due to a.ny inherent 
defect in their mental a.nd moral make-up. Andin explaining the cause 
or ca.uses of this failure, he uttered' words that throw a flood of light on 
the working of the social and class forces tha.t constitutes the core of the 
communa.l problem in India. This problem, is not confined to the clash 
between Hindu and Muslim only; the Shia and the Sunni sects a.mongst:
Muslims, the Momin 'and "Shareef"- cla.sses a.mongst Muslims, the varna 
and avarna amongst Hindus--the economically domina.nt and the 
economically "depressed" amongst Hindus-a.ll these cla.ss· and sectaria.n 
conflicts constitute the real problem in India, the problem of a aocial 
break-down: ' ' 

But what Mr. Wazed Ali has !laid is important in view of the ligbt 
it throws on the working 'of the, Muslim mind, of a. section of it, in 
Two repreaenta- India. In illustrating the a.wakening amongst Hindus, 

tlve literary and contrasting this with the dimmer light in' his own 
,men--.me Hindu, community, he put forward the life. a.nd work of two. 

ene MUBlim contemporary literary men, one a. Hindu-Bankim Chandra.' 
ChaUopadhyaya, the other a Muslim-Abdul Halim Sarra.r, the Urdu 
novelist. They were contemporaries who' did the best part of their 
work in the last quarter of the 19th century. "As a creator'of beauty, 
as a creative genius Abdul Balim Sarra.r was in no. way inferior to 
Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyaya." The former showed in his writings, 
an openness of mind, a universalism that .the latter lacked. But it is 
undeniable that, Bankim Chandra wields a. deeper and wider influence 
over the life a.nd thought of India. The reason for this was that the 
Bengalee literary man introduced into Bengalee literature the fiery 
spirit of patriotism, "borrowing" it from English litera.ture. This 
patriotism is the driving force of modern life; service to, a.nd sacrifice of 
self at, the a.ltar of the country is the ideal of conduct to the modem 
men a.nd women. Abdul Halim Sarrar, equally gifted, equally lIensitive 
to the intuitions of his time, could not be the fountain-bead of this 
inspiration, the ha.rbinger of this needed a.wa.kening, the law-giver of 
this ideal. This inability was not due to a.ny· defect in his mental and 
spiritual endowments: it was due to his Burroundings, to the "climate 
of opinion" in which he lived, the air which he breathed .. Abdul 
Halim was a. resident' of the United Provinces, then known a.s the 
North-West' Province. He lived his life and did his work in an area 
where the Hindus were about 90 per cent of the population' the Muslims 
Abdul Halim's brothers in faith, were 10 per cent only •. " ' • 
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, "The Muslims by accepting the ideal of patriotism would but help in de1iverlnO' 
the reins of administrative power into the hands of the Hindus. Therefore Sarra; 
could not. use his pen in.popularising the ideal of patr!otism. But, Bankim Cbandra 
could do 1t, because he hved and thought and worked 1R an area, in the tben Presi
dency of Bengal constituted of Bengal, . Bibar and Orissa, where, the Hindns, 
Bankim Chandra's co-reJigionsists were about 70 per cent of the 'populntion. The 
ideal-end of his patriotism was the establishment of Hindu supremacy. As n 
sincere Hindu Bankim Cbandra could accept this ideal and place at its service the 
superb powers of his intellect and the devotion of his soul. Therefore could he 
dedicate his pen to write "Ananda Mutt", "Sitaram", "Devi Chowdhurani", to 
write the song of Sande Mataram." , , 

Mr. Wazed Ali's interpretational this episode in modern India's 
literary history is' true to the now popular theory which said that 

history in its real sense is a record' of the "succession 
, Muslims In of defensive and aggressive movements directed towards 

India 
and I;'alriotlsm class and group interests and power relations." There-

. fore he declared that in dea.ling with the topic of patriot-
ism the Muslim literary men in India have had to face an inner 

. conflict ; to use his own words, they ever walk into a blind alley. Patriot
"ism is the, religion' of the modern man and woman; out the literary 

mon among Indian Muslims cannot follow this living inspiration.' He 
cannot do so, because he feels that it conflicts with the material 
interests of his community; they cannot endanger these by preaching 
the cnlt of patriotism. The result has been that in theahsence of a 

'living and vital ideal and purpose the' literary creations of theirs 
'are characterised by II. narrowness, by a backward looking vision; 
and' owing to this handicap their literary creations, ha.ve not been 
able to rise above communa.lism; these have not made any appeal to 
non-Muslims, to modem-minded Muslims. As an insta.nce of this failure 
Hali's "Musaddes", ca.n be cited. Men of vision and insight in the 
Muslim community of India were a.ware of this handicap. The inspira
tion of the poetry of the great poet, Muha.mmad Iqbal, ca.me from this 
feeling of failure and frustration. And he strove with all his might to 
pull up Muslim thought a.nd ~ife in India. from this rut. He felt that 
a wider and broader a.ppeal, wider than the sect and broader tha.n the 
country; would serve as a dynamo. Therefore did he present the pan
Islamist ideal, first placed before modern Islamic peoples by Jemaluddin 
Afghani, a.s a cement of a new universa.lism, as a rallying cry for a new 
Islam, as the burden of his song. This Pan-Islamism cuttnrough the 
rings raised by sect and country and race, made a Muslim in China a 
brother of the Muslim in Morocco. In his ASTal'-i-Khudi-Secrets of 
Self-he sang: 

U 'Tis folly to take prine in race, 
Race pervades the body which is mortal. 
Why to search for the essence of community in the land of birth f 
Why to worship the elements of air, water and earth',?" . ' . 

But the same man sang also: 
"Yunan-o-Misra-o-Roma sab mit gaye johan se, 
Baki magar hai ab hhi Hindost8n Hamara" 
"Greecp, Egypt aod Rome have faded away from the world 
But still lives my Hindostan:' , 
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This couple~ laid b~re-' the 'st,~ggle in the heart of this .poet. of ' 
Muslim renaissance In India; the struggle between. the, cla.l?ls of 

, '. country. and·' religion. Even,.a nodding acq~alnt~n~e 
The conlllct in with Iq ba.l' s poetry, of _ the mesSa.ge of his. lif? S 
, the Muslim striving, revaa.l to, us ,the struggle that went -~nsl~e 

, l\1ind the Muslim poet who in ,the, later - yea.rs of. hiS lite 
blossomed forth as the poet' of Muslim·sepa.ratism in lndi~.· We can, 
therefore appreciate ,'the critiCism 'of Mr~ Wazed Ali' tha.t the 

, attempt 'of this singer ,of, "flaming songs ~o the assem~ly" of Is~am 
did not succeed 80S it waS hoped. It failed because It came mto' 
cla.sh with the realities of ,modern ,life. To Muslims, Isla.m as a, 
religion is the centre. of~ommunity life; Muslims living, in, different 
countries are brothers in faith. • These a.re self-evident truths. But as 
ideals in State·life, the Khilafat .and Pan-Islamism are out of .da.te 
as symbols of State organisation to-day; _ ' , 

"In these ideals we do not find and feel the stirring of life. In the indepehdent ~ 
Muslim countries the ideals of community life that Nationalism stands for have 
been accepted to-day. If we hug ~ ,o,!r ~osom a,n ideal. thIJ:t was valid i~ t~e past 

, bnt i. almost lifeless to-day, we ~IIl fall In our literary hfe, III our State life. ." 
, This' is the cruel test that the Muslim' community in India. must' 

pa.SB through, said Mr. Wazed Ali. Further analysing the cruelty of, 
, the .choice he said tha.t it is not possible, it is diffi-

Bengnlee cult,' for Muslims in India. to accept and to work 
Nationalism aa -

for the idea. and ideal of an 'all·India' Nationalism--, a remedy,. ' , ' 
the, idea and, the ideal of an' India, one, whole' and 

indivisible,. That would' mea.n for, Indian Muslims the acceptance of 
the superiority of the majority 'community in India., of' the Hindus. 
But, unde:.; J?resent circumstances, no, Muslim in India can, heartily' 
accept' such an idea and ideal, heartily welcome £he. possibility ot 
their success. At the sam~, time they cannot contemplate, the present 
state of political dependence as a permanent a.rrangement. What was 
the way out? As a Bengalee Muslim,' speaking. to ,a. ' Bengalea 
Muslim a.udience, Mr., Wazed, Ali presented to them the ideal of 
developing thEi pa.rticularisril, the uniqueness of life in Bengal, distinc£ 
and ,peculiar. As' an ideal cif Stat,;, organisation the people cif Bengal 
will nut separate themselves from Incha or any federation in India. But , 

"Our aim will be not an All-India Nationalism but a Bengalee Nationalis~ 
equal with others in th~ free federation of States in India just as within the British 
Commonwealth of Natlou. there are enthroned the Canadian. Austmlian and the 
Irish Nationalis!"s .... ; .... For \1S JBeng:al~ MUBlimsl.thi. ideal is the way, the only 
way,.to our ul~lmate g~d. With. t!us Idcal there IS. no pos"ibility of conflict in 
our communal !nterests. III our religIOUS and cnltural mterests. 'fhe same cmi be said 
of Bengalee HlIl~US who are. al!ll0st equal in number to Beugalee Muslims. In 
uUDlh~r the Mushm~ are a ma)onty, a small majority, but in pI'cstige and influence 
~e Hmdus are dom!nant. :rhcrefore both. the commnnities enu heartily accept this 
Ideal and devote their energies to the sel'vlce of their common motherland." 

W~ have n~ticed Mr.. Wazed Ali's speech in some detail becaUSE) 
we thmk that IU r~presents the movement of thought in a section of 

The dUlieul- the educated Mu~lim comm.unity; because it represents 
tiel lu its an attempt to bUild up a bridge of reconciliation hetween 

way t~~ schools ~f thought in India that appear to be 
dlvlded on strictly communal lines. He appears to suggest 

that the ooncept of patriotism and nationalism accepted to-day in the world, 
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: in Indi~, is easy for the Hindu' to understand. a.nd a.ccept, because he 
. belongs to the majority comII\unity in this country,' and as far as human 
.imagination could look forward to, the Hindu will remain so. The Indian Mus
lim cannot accept and work for this idea.l; it is n~t in human na.ture to do so. 
Therefore ~e ~u~gested. as t,he idea.l for the Bengalee Muslim what may 
be ca.lled LmgUlstic NatIOnalism, a. new oement of human relations. the 
tie. a.nd the. bond of langua.ge that bind the Bengalee Hindu and the 
Bengalee Muslim. He' did not a.ppear to have any interest 'in the 
All-India N"tionalism that claims the allegiance of the majority of the 
modern-educated men and women of India.. Because he did not believe 
and be ga.ve expression to this scepticism in the speech under review that 
India was. ever one a.nd whole, politically and a,dministratively. Even 
during the hey-day of Muslim rule in India,. either during the period 
when Pathail or' Moghul emperors ruled' at· Delhi, there was no central 
administration in the country that Could - claim the allegiance of the whole 

• country, or which was a.ccepted by the many kingd.oms and principalities in 
· the country. The less than two hundred years of centralised rule imposed 
-by British administra.tors over India has not been able to create that one
ness of spirit that is the motive power of nationalism. But Mr. Wazed Ali's 

jdqal has its, difficulties in the way as _ the history of the last two 
and half years has indicated· s,o pointedly. The, integrity of 

· the language which, we know to-day as Bengalee is not a.ccepted by a. 
powerful section of the educated Muslims; they resent t4e Hindu ideas and 

· imageries that are abundant in that 'language. to-da.y, and it is no 
longer po,ssible to ignore the fact that. an organised. a.ttempt is being 
made by them to de-Hinduise, or to put it in another way, to Islamise 
the language of Bengal. . Here' is a conflict -which Mr. Wazed. Ali did 
not make any attempt. to reconcile. In every province a.nd area.· the 

· Hindu and the Muslim have been wrangling over this question of 
.la.nguage, of script, endangering the ideal which has .. been ~ placed 
.. before the country. as . a. solvent of the conflicts .and competitions that 
.'divide India to-day. Except in . Bengal, in the Punjab, in the North-west 
l!'rontier Province, in Sind where the Muslims a.re the majority popula
.tion and, are sure of their position, the Muslims will be the first to 
refuse to accept this ideal of Linguistic Nationalism. Among political 
idealists in the Muslim community, there are other ideas and ambi
tions which Mr. Wazed Ali has taken no notice of. We have in 
,Previous volumes dealt with certain of these--the Pakistan Moveme,nt, 
the Federation of Cultures sketched by Dr. Abdul Lateef whioh 
was to consist of "Hindu Zones" and "Muslim Zones", requnlmg 
"ast transfers of population from one region of the country to 
another. 

. The . Islamic Culture of Hydera.bad (Deccan), a - Quarterly Journal 
Communal Division published under the auspices o.f the thought-Ie~de7s. of 

ollnwa the Nizam State hell.ded by SIr Akbar Hydarl, lD Its 
"Cultural Activities" Section in II. recent issue speaka of seven schemes 
outlined by Muslim thinkers and public men. These a.re : 

Sir Sikander Hayat's Bcheme, the 
of the Nnwab of Mamot, the Pakistan 
of India, the Scheme of Muslim 
Bcheme. 

9 

Pakistan Plan, the Quinquepartite Scheme 
Caliphate, Dr. Latiff's Cultural Future of 
Federation and the Eastern 'Afghanistan 
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The first scheine' was published i,ri the Indian· Pr~ss on th~ ;3.0th . 
of July, 1939, and it must await discussion an~ critICism 

Pakistan in the next volume of the Annual. Regtster. The 
CjIllphate . 'others dr certain of them w~ quote below "from ,a 

,'Summary published in the pages of the Jslamtc Culture as cultural 
'activities" : . 

"The PunJab Muslim students dream of a Pakistan Caliphate in . the North, 
Moulana Abdul Wadood of the Jamiat mema, Sarhlld enVisages, an lRdep~ndent 
Muslim State to be called Eastern Afghanistan. The proposed Paklst!,n Cailp,hate 
is to comprise not only Sind, Baluchistan,the North-West Frontier ProvlRce, 
Kashmir and the Punjab. as included in the .original Pakistan Scheme bu~.also em
braces in its fold parts of the United ProvlRces, and the Central Provinces and 
Bersr running along with the Ganges right np to Bengal and Assam. ~oth the 
schemes aim at establishing an exclUSively Muslim State in NOI'thern lndm. The 
rest of India is described as God's Country. 'l'he Muslim Students' }'ed!lration which 
has propounded the Scheml! of Pakistan Caliphato c1aima the birth-rIght. of ~us
lims in North India as the .. homelands, and In -'lther words, means exclUSive nghts 
of Muslims where they predominate. The proposed Muslim State, according-. to its, 
authors will be ruled by a spiritual dictator who will be the shadow of God on 
earth ... : .. in accordance with the injunctions of the Holy Quran. The scheme ·haa 
already found support among the tl'ibes-Mohmands, Afddis,' Waziris, and various 
tribal areas." 

. The airection of these ambitions are' unmistakable,; speaking meta
phorically these explode ideals like those preached by Mr. Wazed Ali. 

Communal 
ambitions-their 
moUve power 

These are not· new" ambitions at' all, as readers of 
Wilfrid SCaW61l Blunt's book-India Under Ripon, pub
lished in 1909-can easily understand., The book embo
died Blunt's i diary of his ·tour through India in 1883. 

Ambitions like these burned dim in Muslim hearts in' those days, and 
have leapt into view today. The dream of recovering the reins of 
authority in the State in India which had slipped from Muslim hands are 
in the consciousness of many Muslims, modern-educated Muslims, reali
ties of today, within· the· graspef resolute men. It would be foolish for 
Indian public men and publicists to shut their < eyes to the sinister 
possibilities of the schemes of federations outlined by Muslim thinkers 
and public men. These have revived ambitions, . provoked particularistio 
conceits, and stimulated aggressive' activities that would result in 
breaking ~p the unity and integrity ~hat: have been India's from beyond 
'recorded -tIme. Reformers and, reactIOnaries among the leaders of the 
Muslim oommunity in India appear to be helpless instruments in the 
hands of fo!~esthat are. a!tr,l0st elemental in their sweep and vioionce. 
These . a?:blt~ons an~ actiVities ~ave called forth answering ambitions 
and actlVltles m the Hindu commumty represented by the Hindu Mahasabha 
Movement. . . ' 

. . .. . :rhere ~pp5ars to be no .possibility of reconciling these ambitions. The 
In~lan NatIOnal Congres~ which has been trying to /ltand, between these, 

Desperate abso.rblng the force of their clash, trying tu act as 0. 
hope of medlat?r, have so far· failed in its attempts. And the 

unity sc~ne IS dark?ned by. clouds of communal bitterness, of 
. . misunderstanding,. which show no signs pfdispersing. 

Jl.;ten of good-wI~ bo~h among Hindus and Muslims appear to be getting 
SIck of .tl;tese blckeru;,gs, to be retiring from the leadership of their 
lIhmlJ;1Uwtles and leavmg the field to ambitious people who have forgotten 
t at In the modern world the cement of social life is no~ supplied by , 
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religious beliefs and practices, that in count~ies where men and wom~n 
professing different religions have been living for centuries they cannot 
afford to bEl" over-punctilious with regard to the obsel'Vance· of their 
particular ceremonials, that fanaticism in respect of them· is not only a 

. crime, it.is a sin against th~ spirit of all religious life. We can only· 
live in the hope that this is a. pa.ssing phase, that the a.wa.kening that 
chll.ra.cterises the life of the communities will be diverted to a.ctivities 
tha.t will serve the common interests of a.ll .. But today, a.s Sri Cha.kra.va.rti . 
Rajagopala.chari, Premier of Madra.s, said, "no man could speak on these 
subjects without feeling a. sense of despair and sadness." Witha.l we 
are upheld by the hope a.nd aspiration given expression to by the same 
Congress leader on the occasion of the celebra.tions of the birth a.nd death 
of the Prophet of Isla.m organised by a. Muslim Association of Madras on 
Ma.y 21, 1939: . 

·People of India were often told that they had maiJy religions, many languages 
and inany. customs. and were, therefore, an unfortunate people on the whole. 1Iut 
it might not be so in truth. It might be that there was a J(reat ambition also to 
be achieved, and that in the midst of all the variety, they might see the universal . 
truth and the beauty of life. That, if attained, would be a great thing. A very 
highly civilised people realising the unity of all religions was a great ambition which 
they had still before them and for which they should work hard and with pleasure. 
All the troubles mi~ht perhaps be leading towards the fulfilment of a great and 
unique glory in theU" own country." .. 

Prophets and saints in India have been through the centuries and 
milleniums of her history trying to build up a composite life out of 
the va.rieties of religious experiences a.nd the intuitions of the spiritua.l 
realm a.ssembled in India. from a.ll qua.rters of the globe. The per

. ception a.nd rea.lisa.tion of the unity . that perva.des crea.tion ha.s been 
one of the gifts of Hindu culture to the store-house of world wisdom 
a.nd spiritua.lity. And the· a.mbition referred to by the Ma.dra.s Premier 
might not be as far-fetched· a.s it appears to-day when India. is being 
rocked on the stresses a.nd strains of communa.l alld sectarian suspi
cions, fea.rs a.nd a.mbitions. 

We ha.ve seen how India.ns a.re nob a.ble to present a. ~'united front" 
to secure freedom in their own home-land. Men a.nd women who are organis

Indians In 
Sonth Africa 

ed in the Indian N a.tiona.l Congress have been found divided 
in counsel, divided in a.ction. The orgarusa.tion of the 
·"The Forward Bloc" under the leadership of Sri Subhas 
Cha.ndra. Ba.su is an evidence of this division. We 

have discussed the ideologica.l ba.ck-ground of Muslim separatism in the 
country. Divided on so many points in thfir own homeland, it is no 
wonder tha.t Indians abroad should have ha.d their self-respect insulted 
and their interests dama.ged in va.rious parts of the world, near and 
fa.r. During the six months the events during which form the subiect 
of discussion in the present volume of the Indian Annual Register, 
Burma., Ceylon,South Africa. and the islands in the New World, Jamaica 
a.nd Trinida.d, ha.ve shown tha.t the Indians whose la.bour has made the 
wealth of these countries ha.ve become unwelcome. to them. In .I:lurma 
India.n lives a.nd properties ba.ve suffered loss; in Ceylon daily-paid. 
Indian employees in- Government depa.rtments, a.bout 10,000 of them, 
have been served with notice tha.t their services were no longer ra- . 
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quil'ed, and ali. Qrganised atte~pt,is bei~gmade' to. dd,:" Indians fr?n?-' 
the trades and servioes in the, island. In South AfrIoa. the rullng_ 
classes, one-fifth of the total population' of the' country, smitten by. the 
conceit of white colour, have declared, that the two lakbs - of Indians, 
one-fiftieth of the population, shall either leave the country, or 
shall live in the country as a population of an inferior breed, 'accept
ing the badge, of this inferiority. For forty ,years and ' more the, 
administration of the country, run by Boers and Britons, tbe former more 
arrogantly, have been trying through: processes of law to reduce Indians 
to this p~sition of helotry. In' the Union Parliament,; in ,its House 
of Assembly, was being discussed' the Asiatics (Transvaal) Land and 
Trading Bill in course of which speeches were made that revealed the 
mind of the ruling classes. Dr., Malan, leader of the' Nationalist Party, 
gave expression to the unalterable aim of the ruling classes to segre
gate the Indians; the United Party, the Party of the then Government, 
entertained this idea. as strongly as the cent per cent racialists re
presented by Dr. Malan's Party. "One of the ite)lls in the programme' 

• 

of ~he United Party' was the following:..... ' \ 

• ...... the protection of the' European, population as well as the 'coloured' and 
the natives against. Asiatic immigration or competition, with recognition and 
maintenance of the existing righte of Asiatics born in the Union or legally 
J:esident there." , .' 

Th~ Bill under ,notice required that Indians must agree to live in 
lands separate from others, that they must not be allowed to acquire 
lands in "European quarters", that they must ply their trades in non
European quarters. Mr. Hofmeyr, one of the two or, three members who 
stood by, Indians in their 'fight' for self-~espect and life,' said thatthis 
"segregation by legislative compulsion"-,' there has been social" and 
economio segregation all the time-would mean- "the economio strangulation 
of Indiltns," their extinction in the' country, a ilonsumma~ion desired by· 
the vast majority of the rnling classes. Mr. Hofmeyr also, said that 
such an enactment would drive the Indians to join the "Non-European 
Front" that was being organised. all over South Africa. . ' ' 

The threat of this law br~ught Swami' Bhawani Dayal, President 
of the Natal Indian Congrees, to India with a view, to enlighten the' 

Government and the people of India' of the 'condition of 
things under which the two lakhs of' Indians-men , , 
women and children-have been 'living. He' addressed 
public meetings, saw the leaders of publio opinion and 

publio life in the country, interviewed Sir, J agadis Prasad and Sir Girija 
Shankar Bajpai, Member and Secretary in charge of the Overseas' Depart
ment under the Government of India. After more than two months of 
this work of education and enlightenment, he' was constrained, by 
developments in South Africa, by the disoussions in the ,South African 
Union Legislature of the Bill referred to above, to address "An Open 

'Letter" to His Excellency the' Governor-General of India, drawing 
attention to the di~abi1ities. of Indians, o~ South African Indians, 80 per 

'cent of them born m the Umon, and, knOWIDg no fatherland or motherland 
for .themselves exc~pt this' strip of territory within the embrace of the 
,Indian and Atl'lntlc oceans. The letter was dated the 5th of June ' 

Story of 
lIoppression and 

repression" 

.. , , 
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1939, and addressed from Bombay. ' It gave in a. few hundred wordlJ the 
,histOry of the life of Indian residents in South, Africa during a period 
of seventy to eighty years. It is' a, story of "oppression and repression, 
breaches of assurances and pledges .. " to quote thll words used in the 
letter. The first batch of Indians to go to this region appear to be 
Tamilians and other South Indian peoples. They· were sent to Natal 
tolabou~ in the sugar plantations started by white capitalists. People 
from Gujarat, from the United Provinces and Bihar followed their foot-steps., 
The number of these comparatively free-men wa,e augmented by the 
labourers as and when their period of agreement service ended. These men 
floated into many a ,trade in a smail way, as hawkers. ,and as day 
labourers. The tale of their woe began at this time, about 1885. A 
hue and cry was raised by the ,Boer 'and the Briton, raised on their 
behalf, that the Indians were and, would be ' wresting 'the livelihood 
Of the white people by encroaching on the occupations and trades that 
Bupplied it 'to them. . Stories of Indian "invasion", of Indian . "pene. 
tration". of "the White civilisation" placed "in danger". were ,circulated 
a.nd received with credence. These fears and apprehensions were sought 
to be removed. by th~ ~andhi-Smuts Pact of 1914 ending the Passive 
Resistance Movement which had tested the new technique developed 
by Mahatma Gandhi in fighting social and political wrongs. . This Pact 
or Agreement was confirmed by the acceptance on hehalf of India of 
the Reciprocity Resolution of 1917 of the' Imperial War Conference 
which was further elaborated in 1918, 1921 and 1923 recognising the' 
right of . the Dominions and of India-for the purposes of these 
agreements India was accepted as a' Dominion-to control the com
position of their own population., By the 1914 Agreement it was agreed 
that there would be no more emigration from Indio, to South Africa. 
This was agreed to. with a view to rid. the minds of the whites in 
South Africa of the fear that the country would be flooded by unres. 

· tricted emigration from India. This agreement carried the implication 
· that the resident Indian population, the domiciled and South·Africa-born 
· Indian population. would be enabled to live and work as South Africans. 
would he enabled to rise to the standard of Western civilisation. The 
Cape Town Agreement of 1927 accepted on behalf of . the then South 
African Government this duty of raising the standard of life of 
Indians in the Dominion. of helping them to assimilate themselves to 

'the economic life of the country. the duty of discouraging any discriminating 
treatment against them. But these assurances. 1lledges and agreements 
have been treated by the ruling classes of the country as so many "scraps 
of paper," These have not brought any change in the behaviour of the 
whites. Swami Bhawani Dayal quot~d in support of this unchanged 
mind a few, words of the present Prime Minister of the Union. General 
Hertzog. uttered "not long ago". that "after all is said and done.' we 
want to get rid of. Indians as far as possible:' The Asiatic Land a.nd 
Trading Bill introduced and being discussed in. the UBion Parliament is 
an indication of this determination. And confronted. by this danger. an 
increasing number of Indians have been asking themselves. as the Rt. 
Hon'ble Srinivas Sastri once asked the late Lord Haldane: ..... where 
do we stand in the Commonwealth 7 Is there no hOPe for us 1" 
Lord Haldane had replied: uNo ....... , by no means, God forbiq 
this! ... " 
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" Experiences "inside and outside Ind!~should. have" ~H~d this. "ho~~:" 
But they have not done so.· SwamI Bhawam Dayals Open Letter. IS 

a. proof of this. "So Is the resolution passed a.t a. meetmg 
No equaUty In of the All-India Congress Committee "held at Bombay 
s~:. :.n~;~:,h in the la.st week of June, 1939. The Bill in the South 

" Africa.n Union Legislature precipitated a.n agitation 
amongst Indians in that country. Natura.lly they looked to the homela.nd 
of their fathers and mothers for help and guida.nce; specially to Ma.ha.tma. 
Gandhi were their eyes turned in this new crisis in their community's 
life. For, it wa.1i in" South Africa that wa.s begun the kindergarten 
tra.ining in Satyagraha, in non-violent civil disobedience on a. mass scale, 
tha.t has been Ga.ndhiji's contribution"" to the development of political 
theory and practice in the modern world. The leaders of South AfricaIj. 
Indians were agreed that if the Bill became law, and if it was set in 
motion, they would adopt the instrument chiselled by Gandhiji to fight 
this wrong. But there appears to have developed differences of opinion 
.. mong them with regard to the method of using it, with regard to the 

"organisation that should organise and lead this fight. A section of them 
eontended that as the Bill was directed against Indians specially, the 
organisation of the fight should be confined to Indians alone. ,Another 
lection, the younger section; the smaHer section, contended that this 
a.nti-Indian Bill was' an expression' of the perennial' policy of the white 
rulers of the country, the policy that has been described by. the philoso-
pher·statesman of the Union, General Smuts: " 

"In South Africa we cannot afford to give' coloured peoples the same 
footing _ 88 the white.. Our equality is based fundamentally on the doctline 
that in Church aud State between white lind coloured peoples there can be 
no equality." 

AnotherS,outh African politician, "Mr. Huggins, Prime Minister of 
South RhQdesia, gave a. more colourful description of the condition of 
things in the whole of the sub· continent. The European commu~ty, 

• wa.s "an island in a sea of black"; artisans and tradesmen formed 
, the shores, and the professional classes the highlands; If there 

should be an erosion of the" shores by the natives, they would 
gradually take to the "highlands; this would destroy European civili
sation in South Africa. The only safety ofihe white, of the white 
man's mission in" Africa was, therefore, complete segregation,' the 
natives being allowed to come into thQ white "reserves" . only as 
helpers and not as competitors.! 

The Asiatic Land and Trading Bill is an expression of this idea., an 
instrument for making· permanent as far as human ingenuity could do so, 

. .. " this policy. "As such, this section of IIl~ian leaders 
A NO;;:D~~pean contended that the Bill should be fought 'with the help 

ineVitable of the other coloured peoples who were victims of the 
same policy. The whites in South Africa, who formed 

the ruling classes, were a little over 20 lakhs in the country-; the 
Bantu8 and Negroes were more than 65 lakhs; the people technically 
knOWD. as "coloured", the products of white-and-black alliances, were 
about 10 lakhs ; others were about 5 lakhs of whom Indians were les8 than 
2 la.khs. This division in the social strata "has made it possible, made 
it necessary, that all non-white peoples should combine and fight the 
evi,lthat is represented by the existing monopoly of. State-power 
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. by the whites. The feeling' of this possibility, the appreciation of. 
this pecessity, has been growing. among wider sections of the non. 
white peoples. To the growth of this consciousness was due the 
'organisation of the "Non·White Front" to which Mr. Hofmeyr had referred 
and which has been quoted in. a paragraph above. The leaders of the 
non-White peoples other than Indians have heen expecting that the 
Indians ·would join them in a. common fight; they have been offering 
help in the impending fight in which Indians would be engaged if the 
Bill was passed and the law. was enforced. A section of the Indian 
community in South Africa was in favour of accepting this 'help; and it 
was reported that an organisation of theirs was represented by delegates 

. when about 45 organisations cif the non-white peoples of South Africa. 
assembled at a meeting to found the "Non-European Front." 

This aspect of the problem,. the .attitude that ~he. general body of 
Indians should adopt towards the fight of their non-white neighbours, 

became a subject of discussion in India at about this 
Indian National time. At the meeting of the All-India Congress Congre •• dis· 
approve. 01 It Committee held in the last week of June; 1939, it 

. came in for debate and discussion. The official draft, 
the draft put on behalf of the' Working Committee, of the resolution on 
the situation in South Africa, was reported to have been made by 
Mahatma Gandhi. It contained words that expressed the. hope that 
"there will be no dissensions among them (Indians) in South Africa' 
and that they will present a United Front." The resolution was 
amended by the addition of the words: ' 

"And cO-0l'erats with the inhabitants of South Africa in oppo.ing the 
segregation poliCIes which are directed against all non-European race.... '. .. . ., . .,;; 

.The mover of the resolution, Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru, ILccepted 
~his amendment, and it was passed in this form. Then - occurred a 
curious ·event. At the .endof ~hat day's proceedings, Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nebru asked. the permission of the All-India Congress Committee to 
recall that resolution; and permission being given the resolution in 
its original form was placed before the meeting and passed by a majority 
of votes. This procedure was adopted with a view to meet the 
objections of Gandhiji and others in touch with the situation in 
South Africa who thought that the participation of Indians in the 
common fight against the rl).oial policy of the ruling classes of the 
country, as proposed and desired in the words used in amending 
Gandhiji's draft, "might result in adverse reaction in South Africa ... 
might "hinder" the cause of Indians in that country. It may be con". 
~eded that Gandhiji's draft would not irritate the nerves of the ruling 
classes of South Africa. that it might secure the Indians living there 
some temporary relief, though we have our doubts in the matter con· 
sidering the original injustice of the whole policy of the South African. 
Government. An ILnalysis of the resolution would show that it desired 
Indians in South Africa to keep themselves - at a distance from the 
fight that the native Africans have been waging for their human ;rights. 
for their rights of citizenship in their own homeland -of which· they 
have been kept deprived by the white rulers of the country; the resolu· 
tion with the history attached to it, the history of the amendment 
and of ,its recall and rejection, leaves the impression. in the mind. ~hat 
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the leaders of public opinion in India. desired that the descenda.nts. of 
their countrymen resident in South Africa. should lead a. separate life, 
separate from the life of the ma.jority of the people in the country; 
that to secure the integrity' of this separa.te life they should' ma.ke their 
peace with injustice a.nd show their disinclina.tion to throw their little 
weight on the side of the origina.l inha.oita.nts of the COl!ntry, 
as the majority' of the popula.tion of the country, - rIghtly 
struggling to he free, to rega.in their rights a.s . huma.n: beings, 
memhers of a. modern Sta.te. .Theresolution exposed the position 
of Indians in South Africa a.s tha.t of interlopers who were not pre
pared to co-opara.te in re-esta.blishing the reign' of la.w ~ndiustice in' 
the country, who were a.nxious to consult· the. conveDiencesof the 
present regime in- mainta.ining its present arrangements, socia.l, economic 
and p~litic9.l. This may a.ppear to· be a. paying proposition to-da.y. 
But when -the Bantu a.nd the Negro came by their own, a.s they 
will surely, helped' thereto by the forces .of historic developments, 
what will be ,the- position. of . India.ns in South. Africa? . The organi
sation of the "Non-European Front" is a. mile-stone in this process. 
We are not sure tha.t the All-India Congress Committee ba.s been 

'wise in ignoring this a.spect of the question . 

. This insult to Indian self-respect,' this . ca.lculated ·atta.ck on the 
materia.l interests of Indians, that have· been going oli in ma.nyp:J.rts 

of the British Empire, and outside of it a.lso, is inherent 
in the relation that subsists between India. and Britain. 
And until and unless the twist in this rela.tionship be 
straightened out, India.n selhespect ,will .continue to be 

Unnatural relation 
between India 
and Brltalll 

hurt, the material interosts of Indians will continue to. be da.ma.ged, 
and the Indo-British a.uthorities will continue to be helpless in defending 
a.nd. protecting. these. It ma.y ha.ve been hoped· that the a.rriva.l 
of. "provincial autonomy" will help to'. resore confidence, - will 

• enable the provincia.l Ministries to influence the agents of the "external 
authority" to so beha.ve a.nd so act that the rankling sense of politica.l 
subjection will find ·little occasion a.nd opportunity to erupt into view. 
But there seems to be a provision in the Bcheme of crea.tion which 
refuses to ,accept such a via media of conciliation, which refuses tp act 
as an anresthetic to political discontent. The" external authority" 'with 
all "the good will in the world cannot fail to touch, on· the raw the 
sensitiveness of the subject population. The British representatives of' 
the Government during the la.st two years tha.t the Congress and 
Congress-Coalition . and other Ministries have 'been, functioning in the 
provinces, the forme~ in eight out of the eleven provinces of India, have 
on ,many a.n occaSIOn gone out of their way ,to bear testimony to 
the success of their work, to their understanding of the limitations of 
their position, and to their spirit of accommodation. 

But the unnatural relation between the two countries is the 'breeding-
ground of suspicions and distrust that cannot be sterilised. That this 

Invasion of 
Provincial 
autonomy 

is so was proved by the' Imperial Government under
taking the amendment -of the Government of India 
A~t (193~) which was an invasion on the little power 
WIth whIch the Act had endowed the provineia.l 

governments in India.. The -' Bill was introduced in' the first 
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week of . April in the House of Lords by the Secretary of 
State for India, the MQ,rquess of Zetland. The relevant amendment was 
numbered clause 4 in the Amending Bill; by this it was proposed 
to incorporate a new Section numbered l26-A in the old Act securing 
to the Central Government of India "essential powers of direction and 
control" over the Provincial Governments when an emergency due to 
war was proclaimed by the Governor-General under Section 102 of 
the Act.. This emergency power granted by Seotion 102 of the 1935 Act 
h~d been given to the Central Legislature elected on a wide popular fran
cblse, whereas the new clause empowered. an irresponsible Central. 
Government with power to"give directions to a Province as to the manner 
which the executivd authority thereof is to be exercised." It ap
peared . from the . speech delivered by Lord Zetland in moving the second 
reading of the Bill on the 25th of April that the amendments em
hodied in the Bill were on his request to the Governor-General 
submitted to' the Provincial Governments "for their comment"; that 
the '"Ministries in three . Provinces felt . themselves unable to express 
any opinion"; the Bengal Ministry received "special thanks" for the 
"thoroughness" with which they had dealt with the proposed amendments, 
and the Punjab Ministry "for the spirit of cordial co~operation" with . 
which they had met the request for assistance. The speech also 
revealed that the majority of the Provincial Ministries had r.1ised 
objections to the "invasion. by the Centre of the sphere of authority, 
oonferred. by the Act on the Provinces." But considering the conditions 
of modern wars requiring for success in them oertain measure of "unified 
control, not only of policy but of its execution", the confernment of the 
new 'powers on the Central Government of India, powers not only of 
"superintendence" but of "direction and control", became necessary and 
justified. Indian opinion could n9t accept these arguments. It felt and 
expressed the feeling that the British Government gave tangible proof 
by this amending Bill of their. distrust of the Provincia~ Governments 
in India, of their apprehension that these Governments would with
hold their co-operation or obstruct . war activities in India. This' dis
trust and apprehension were .inherent in the policy of ignoring Indian 
sentiment in any declaration of war of which India would be made 
a paJil;y without so much as asking for her leave. The BilI /las thus helped 
to further irritate Indo·British relations. Technically it might 'have been 
right. But in international relations legal and technical correctitude 
does not play a helpful hand. 

The same incompatibility became manifest in the debate 
in the Central Assembly, the lower house of the Central Legis

lature, raised on the motion moved on the 27th of 
Indo-BriUsh March by the Member for Commerce and Labour in 

. Tra~e~fee- Lord Linlithgow's Government, Sir Muhammad Zafrul-
.. lah Khan, that the Assembly approved "the Trade 

Agreement signed on the 23th Ma.rch, 1939, between His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom and the Government of India." 
In course of the debate the topio of the unna.tural relation that subsisted 
between India and Britain cropp3d up again a.nd again; the-- political 

. dependence of the former on th3 la.tter influenced the arguments that could 
not be kept restricted to economic and financial considerations. A 

10 
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Muslim member of the Assembly, Sir Syed Reza Ali, deploreil ,this 
trend in the discussion in the . following words:' 

.•...... 1 am afraid the chances of a reasouable con8ider.at~on of t!>~ me~its of ~he _ 
trade agreement are considerably prejudiced by the ·eXlstmg. pOSItIOn m 'WhiCh 
India finds herself. India and England are not OD equal foC!tmg, and, therefore, 
suspicions legitimately arise in t~e case of aD'y. settlement. IlT!IVed at between thess 
two countries. If India had achIeved her politICal emanCIpatIOn .and an agreeme~t 
somewhat on the lines on which the present has .been drawn up came up for consI
deration before this House I am sure a very dl~erent treat~ent would ~e . meted 
out to it from . that which so far as I can ses It has receIved from thIS House 
hitherto." 

This. unnatural rela.tion wa.sdemonstra.ted by the procedure 
adopted in seeking the approval of the Centra,l Assembly . to the Agree
ment which came into force whether the Assembly approved it or not,. 
making the debate an eye-wash,' as clause 16 of the Agreement said 
that "pending the coming into force of the present Agreement, 
the . two Governments' will apply its provisions as far . as may 
be possible." This Clause made Sir Muhammad Zafrullah's motion 
and the debate following it a waste of time, a weariness of spirit. 
The motion of Sir Muhammad was saved from tot!!>l rejection by the 
amendment moved on behalf of the European Group in the Assembly and 
accepted by the majority against the opposition of the Government 
that consideration of the motion be adjourned . till the Simla ses
sion pending the report of .the . Committee of the House consisting 
of' a majority of elected members.' Many of' the speeches of 
the Opposition members recognised that there· were valuable con
cessions made to Indian· interests in the Agreement which . required a. 
quid pro quo, one of which was the scaling down of import· duties' on . 
Lancashire goods. But this partiCUlar concessIon to Lancashire came in 

. for the greatest opposition. owing to the part played by Lancashire more 
than . seventy-five years ago in using its political influence to throttle the 
Indian cotton mill industry, though today Lancashire's trade with India 
WiltS a. pale shadow of its former monopoly in Indillt. An estimate 
has it that twenty-five yelltrs back, before the last Great War Lancashire 
used to send to Injia textile goods measuring about B 000 million 
ylltrds ; last year it could hardly send more than 200 ~illion yards. 
These figures are an evidence of Indillt's progressiVe march in the field 
of modem industrialism, as well as of Lancashire's deterioration. 

The p~es~nt is not the occasion on .which the history of this progress 
may be Indicated. It does not reqUire much research' into India's 

. indian financial and economio .condition to become aWlltre of 
thinkers and the fact, to be struck by the fact, that modem indus-

Industrialism trialism,of which Britain hiltS been the pioneer and 
. leader in the world .since the latter half of the eighteenth 

ce!ltury tlU almost. the end of the mnetfl6nth, has disrupted the. econo
mlo a~rangements In our country,· throwing an increasing number of men 
?n agrIculture as the only means of livelihood. India's industries, worked 
In the homes of the people where men, women, and children could· co
ope:ate, W~1!Il all but destroyed. For three quarters of a century leaders of 
!ndlan sOlllety were prepared to accept this disrnption and debacle as 
!nthe. nat,;,ral. o:der of things; they did not find anything in modern' 
mdustrlal life. In Its !!>rrangements. in it~ division of labour and division of 
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wealth, which could be cha.Ilenged from the standpoint of justice,.of human 
happiness, . of social peace. The. attempts of.· three genentions of 
Indian economists,. industrialists and social thinkers were inspired with 

.the belief that modern industrialism was one of the last and best words 
in buman economy. They might hate read of what Dickens, Carlyle, 
and Ruskin had said and written in criticism and condemnation of the 
order of things brought into social life by modern industrialism. But 
these they read as literature without any social purpOSe and aim, as the 
expression of th~ revolt of super-sensitive souls aga.inst things as they 
were in their times. The Swadeshi Movement that ran parallel .to the 
Anti-Partition Agitation in Bengal· and which· spread over the whole 
of India in the first decade of the present century,· the stirrings of 
mind and intellect occasioned by these movements, first created. doubts 
in our minds that society as organised under the impulse of modern 
industrialism might not possess-all the virtues that were claimed on 
its behalf, that many things of value in the material and spiritual 
world were probably being sacrificed at the altar of mechanical efficiency. 
These doubts were the· first mutterings of a new· evaluation of human 
nature; of· human needs. The Hind Bwaraj of Mahatma Gandhi may 
be said to be a representative of this school of thought. Since those 
days· Gandhiji with his programme of the Charka and Khadi, of 
village industires, affiliated to the political activities in India, has given 
a new direction to thoughts and activities in the economic and indus
trial fields in India. His writings, their influence on concrete activi
ties bath an the part of the Government and of the people, have become 
a. touch-stone of economic thought and activities both on the part of 

· the Government and the·· people. To the modern-educated Indian, to 
the majority of them, however, the programmes associated with Gandhiji's 

· name, appear to be a. return to· the Middle Ages; they ca,nnot conceal 
their impatience. with them. 

The National Planning Committee appointed in 1938 on the ·initiative 
· of Sri Subhas Chandra Basu while he was . President of the Indian 

National Planning 
Committee & 

Gandhijl 

National Congress, and which has Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nehru as its Cha.irma.n, was acting under. the inspira
tion of men who were not enthusiatic over the economic 
plans and programmes that Gandhiji has initiated. Though 

the Indian National Congress has Gandhiji as its mentor and 
guide, we cannot say that it has been· able· to eillist his support on 
the side of the Planning Committee. Speculations in the Press hinted 
at an initial· conflict between the Village Iildustries Association 
and. the National Planning Committee. This became explieit to the 
public when the coz-respondence between Gandbiji· and Sri Subhas 
Chandra Basu was published in the middle of May, ·1939. In a letter 
written. by. Gandhiji from Rajkot on the 10th of April, 1939, he drew 
attention to the fundamental differences that stood between him and 
Subhas Ba.bu;· and how the two of them "honestly" saw the same 
thing differently and even drew opposite conclusion~ from the same 
premises. He invited Sub~a~ Babu to agree to differ, .Il;nd meet on 
the social, moral and mUDlClpal platforms as the same politlcal platform 
could not accommodate them two; that has been demonstrated by 
what happened before a.nd a.fter Tripuri; and even on the "economic" 
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. platform differences 'had' been "discovered." Subhas Babu understood 
'the drift of this statement, . and· replying • on the, 13th of April be 
wrote as follows': . 
, ·You ·have despaired altogether of our collaborating on the political, and eco ... 

nomic platforms. You have added the' economic, probably because you dIsapproved 
of our Idea of industrial, plann\ng for In~ia ~ven th?u!lh , we" advocate .encourage
ment df suitable cottage mdnstnes along WIth mdustnallsation .. 

Gandhiji's pa.ssiveattitud~, .attitude of . non· co-operation, towards 
the National Planning Committee did not, however, baIt its activities. 

A Ten-year 
Plan 01 
Uplift '. 

In the ,third week of June, 1939, a ,Note WaS circu
lated through the Press for the guidance of the 
various . Sub-Co!llmittees that had . been appointed to 
survey the whole of the social;. and economio life 

of India. The Note said that the fundamental aim to be kept in 
view was "to ensure an· adequate sta.ndard of living for the ,Indian 
masses:' It wa.s recognised that "a really progressive standard of life 
will necessitate the increase of the national wealth five or six times:' 
But the Note was prepared. to concede' '''for~ the present". that, the 

. minimum standard that could or sBouldbe reached was "an increase 
of national wealth of between two or there times within the next 
ten years." It, therefore, asked tbe various Sub-Committees to so plan 
out the scheme that "a ten-year limit for the accomplishment of the 
Plan" might be . .laid down. The Note hoped that the Sub-Committees 
would be able to send their reports by the end of October, 1939. 
The various Provincial Governmepts bave been co-operating in the 
work of tbis Committee, making monetary contributions towards its 
expenses. Among the. Sub-Committees appointed was one concerned with 
the development of cottage industries. Many organisations in the differ
ent provinces have been working for this purpose. Tl ey are . affiliated 
to or supported by or independent of the Village Industries Association 
whose central research stations' are at Wardha and Shegaon working 
under the eye of' Mahatma Gandhi. Provincial Governments,' the 
Central Government, bave their own' organisations . which have been 
trying to improve the economic condition of the villagers, to raise 
their standard of life by helping them to increase the volume of 
their agricultural output; they have also been trying through improv-

• ed marketing arrangements to secure to agriculturists higher prices for 
their products. . . 

'The observer of events in India has to take note of these constru~t
ive activities which -have for their aim and ideal a reconstruction .of 
The Mas.el '" the Indian life on idea.s and plans that cannot afford to 

controversies be blinded by the glamour of modern industrialism., 
in india The village craftsman and the cultivator has, his con-

. .. tribution to make towards the enrichment of India's modern 
life. He cannot be ignored. Without his co-operation, heart-felt and 
intelli,gent, life cannot be made better in India. A recognition of this 
fact IS at t~e back of alltbe activities 'that stir the village and 
the town In the country. In the process of readjustment that 
has b~en g,oing on in India tbe masses have been relieVed ·of many 
of their grievances as a result of the measures taken by the Governments, 
Central and ~rovincial; many' of their rights have been recognised in 
law, and W&lt wider recognition in practice. The' fixity of tenure -of 
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the agriculturists has been recognised; debt· settlements through Con
ciliation Boards have been doing the twin work of destruction of 
rural credit and construction of it on foundations that . may appear 

• to be weak to-day. Through hopes and disappointments, inseparable 
from human endee.vours, the wide-awa.ke among. the cla.sses· in 
India have been consciously working tow'ards a new order of society'; 
the masses not so. fully roused have beeri feeling their, way t:Ilwards 

-the lands of promise. The former, confr~lDt3d by a social break-down, have 
been wrangling among. themselves with regard to the methods and 
ends of their strivings. The controversies· among Congressmen, between 
Muslim and Hindu, hetween Hindu and Hindu, between . Muslim and 
Muslim, discussed in previous volumes and pages, are evidences of 0. great 
turmoil in the thought-world of India. The masses under the leader
ship of men who belonged to the higher classes do. not appear to 
have fully rea.lised the inspiration and consequences of the 'activities 
they - e.re engaged in. The British bureaucracy have been, watching 
developments, having lost the assurance of former times. This is the 
Indian scene as. it is feflected in the various activities the. end of 
which, for better or for worse, is the . re-making of a new India.' 

The controversies and conflicts in Indio. that. divide the classes 
And masses~what do they represent as a part of the ''Process that 

Oraol08-
old and new 

has been re-making a new India? . They represent a 
great dissatisfaction in the heart of a society that 
appears to have' stood ,immobile through the centuries, 
that looked to Manu and ,Mahommed, to their days 

and to the philosophies, built up by them in -response to the search for 
.a, new valuation of human thought and human practice needed by the 
necessities of their particular days. It is asserted that the 1l10dem times 
have created new necessities tha.t required new methods and new social 
habits to meet them, that the ideologies indicated in the Manu Smriti 
or the Manava Dharma-the religion: of humanity~preached in it, 
and that embodied in the Quran, are inadequate for modem purposes, 
for the mind and the body of the modern men a.nd women. To the wide
awake a.mong the classes, to the products of the modern universities 
established in Indio., the old concepts and ideologies and practices make no 
appeal; they feel that no self-respecting individual life, no well-balanced,. 
social life, could be built upon them-life that was free from exploita
tion, conscious and unconscious. For about three-quarters of a 
century, beginning with the age of Raja Ra.m Mohun Roy in eastern India, 
of Dadoba Pandurang in western Indio., and ending with the years that 
'saw almost the whole world engaged in a competition for suicide, the 
years 1914-1918-the leaders of the classes in India have been content 
to accept the leadership of Europe, of the United States of America 
in every field of thought and activity. The world-war -exposed for 
the first time to their complacent eyes that the concepts on which their 
intellectua.l and soci8.l life had been. reared up were not valid for the 
needs and demands of modem men and women. An. interpreter of 
European life, Peter F. Drucker, born in Vienna, in his book-The End of 
Economic Man, first published in May, 1939-put the discontents and 
dissatisfactions in the western world to a break-down pf the moulds of 
social lind economic life as it has been functioning since the Reformation, 
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since the rise of industrialism. He appeared· to suggest that the 
European men and women were in despair. with the complexity and 
tsrror of the· unemployment problem, with the growing cruelty of 
the. war scare; in this 'despair they . have turned for relief to the non- • 
economia concepts incarnated in . Communism, in Fascism a.nd Nazism. 
Without accepting the. validity of this interpretatiQn, without a.ffiliating 
the discontents and dissa.tisfo;ctions in our own country to these lion
Indian inspirations and institutions, one ca.n still feel tha.t the controversies 
taken note of in the present study grow out of the brea.k-down in socia.l 
life a.s it affects the educa.ted, the' modern-educa.ted, cla.sses of India.. The 
·a.ncient oracles of their own country ha.ve no message for them; the 
ora.cles from outside· their country spea.k in so many voices that they 
are not sure which one should they hearken to' a.nd follow. Gandhiji 
ha.s· for the la.st twenty yea.rs been holding up a.n idea.l of conduct tha.t 
the educa.ted cla.sses find it difficult to accept without menta.l reserva.tions. 
Youngell men suoh a.s Pundit J a.waha.rlal Nehru and Sri Subha.s Cha.ndra 
Basu seek and find inspira.tion 'in Socia.lism or Communism or variants 
of these; the lattsr hopes that under the India.n· sky "a synthesis of Com
munism and Fascism" ma.y be a. pa.rt of the "next pha.se in world-history." 
The masses in Indio. ca.nnot be said to be conscious of the total ba.nkruptcy 
of their social va.lues_ Under the guida.nce of men like Swa.miSa.ha.ja.nanda 
Sara.swati they. ina.y be drea.ming of a Kisan Raj; under the guida.nce 
of oommuna.list lea.ders, Hindu a.nd Muslim, there is da.nger of their 
ranging themselves under the ochre-coloured Swastika flag ofmilita.nt 
Hinduism and under the green-coloured Crescent.flag of milita.nt Islam. 
The a.ppeal of Indian Nationalism is . being diverted to other channels; 
the a.ppeal to the "Economic Ma.n"· may notrea.ch the ·consciousness of 
men a.nd women whom non-economio concepts ha.ve moulded,,' These 
a.re the impersonal forces that ha.ve been forging a.head to re-ma.ke India. 
No student of Indian history as it is evolving before his eyes, ca.n rema.im 
unaffected by them, or be unconscious of their·' growing strength,' of 
their threat to the unity and integrity of the country_ He. cannot watch 
these without being moved by fears and hopes, depressed more by the 
former than held up by the latter.-(Specially contributed by Sri Sure.~h 
Chandra Dev.}· . • 
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The Council of State 
Budget Session-New Delhi-23rd. January to 18th. April 1939 

The Council of State session, which opened at New Delhi on the 23r(\. January 
1939, was t.he first Budget session of that Bouse to be held in advance of the Assem
bly and had a special importance in connection with the Government of India's 
forthcoming Budget, the last that Sir James Grigg presented. 

As a revising chambel', the Council ordinarily begins its sittings some Hme 
after the Assembly meet" and sends up Bills Bnd other businesses. This time, 
however, some amount of important legislation, already awaited it. attention, notably 
the Motor Vehicles Bill, which was placed on the table at Simla end had since then 
\leen "lying in state", and the Income-Tax Bill passed by the Assembly at it. 
sped .. l session in November. The Upper Bouse was expected to make all possible 
haste with the Income-Tax Bill so as to enable the Finance Member to fix the 
income-tax mtes under the newly adopted "slab system" and incorpol'nte them in 
the I<'inance Bill. The Wheat Bill, which imposed an import dutl. of Rs. 1-8 per 
cwt. on imported wheat, also awaited its passage through the CounCil. 

HAZARIBAGH TRAIN DISASTER 

Mr. P. N. Sap"u and Mr. Hossain Imam attempted to move an adjou1'llment 
motion to discuss the Hazaribagh railway disaster. Sir Guthrie Russell, Uhi.f 
Uommissioner for Railways, said that he would be in a position to make" full 
statement on ti,e accident" day or two later and he suggested that the motion 
might be deferred till then. After Borne discussion the movel'S agreed, and the 
l'resident, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, fixed 4 p. m. on Friday for a debate. 

MOTOR VEHICLF.8 Bu,r, 
Mr. S. Roy, Secretary for the Commuuications' Department, next moved that the 

Motor Vehitles Bill, as passed by the Assembly, be taken into consideration. 
Mr. Roy tmeed the histOl'y of the Bill and said that at every stage in the 
process of its evolution, the Gove111ment were guided by tile advice not of mil
way interests but mainly of provinces thmugh Ille Tmnsport Advisory COUlwil. 
Mr. Roy proceeded to analyse the l,rovisions and explain the changes made in 
the original Bill br the Legislative ssemhly. He refened to an amendment by 
which power of objection to the grant of licence was limited to suppliers of mad 
transport only and was taken away fmm railways and inland water transport. 
'fhe other amendment related to compulsory insurance, the opemtion of whi('h 
would be deferred till July 1 1943. Interesting figures of insmance premium were 
given to the Council by Mr. Roy. He said that as far as they were able to 
ascCI'tain, t.he annual pl'emiums likely to be necessary for the limits of insum!",e 
now specifiel\ in the Bill would approximately be as follows: l'rivate motor car: 
Rs. 76-8. Taxi-cab: Rs. 1l0. A 20 seater bus: R •. 183-8. Goods 10n'Y: Under 2 
tons Us. 76-8; over 2 tons Us. 83-8. In conclusion, lIIr. Roy said that he believed 
that the Bill, if properly worked, would bring motor transport under reasonable 
control, prevent the use of ove1'loadcd 01' unsafe vehi("I(,R, se<"ltre better dri\'iug 
and eliminate the habitually dangerous drivers. The Bill had been f1'8med to meet 
a real public nee(1. 

WHEAT DUTY BILL 

26th. JANUARY :-The house paRsed without division nnd without any amend
ment to-day the Wheat Duty Bill as passed b~ the l.eJ<islative ASRMIlbly imposing an 
import duty of Us. 1-8 pCI' cwt on foreign wheat. MI'. N. R. Pillay, Joint 
~ecretal'Y, Commerce 'Pf'pm·hnen~. mo\'ing (,0I1sideration of the. Bill, outlined the 
history of the measure and slUd that Il,e duty on wheat, whwh had been abo
lished in In:37 had to be reimposed last 1'00\'ember, because the conditions prevail
ing in 19:32-;16 had re·emerged on acrount of a bumper world crop of wheat and 
low prices. Mr. R. H. Parker moved an ameJl(~ment seeking to exempt from t~e 
dut.y consignments of wheat or flour entered mwards at the port of .Iandmg m 
British India before 31st. December. Mr. H. O. Stokes, Mr. Kal.kkar. and 
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Mr. S. N. Mahatta. supported the amendment. while Sir A. P. Patro oppos~ 
it. Mr. Pantulu. on behalf of the Congress grouP. stated that they would remam 
neutral • 

• INCOME-TAX AMENDMENT BILL 
. Mr. Chambers next moving the Income-tax Amendment Bill gave a general ex
planation of the provisions of the Bill. Referring to the provisions to check 
what has been termed as legal avoidances by assessees. he admitted some of 
these as complex. but he argued that if it caused headache to the tax-dodger and 
his advisers. nobody need be worried. Another object of the Bill he said was to 
make the tax system more equitable. This was achieved by a change from the 
.tep· system to the slab system. Explaining the difference between the two systems. 
he pointed out that under the change effected about five-sixth of the assessee. 
hom the lower range would be paying less while about one-sixth of the uppe,' 
range would be paying mOl·e. The next important change was in the machinery 
for assessment and colleetion. The present Bill. he said. divided the assistant 
commissioners into groul's. according to the functiom entrusted to them. namelYt 
the appellate and exeeullve functions. All these improvements. he claimed. woula 
not only blin~ relief to t.he tax-payers but also result in obtaining more revenue 
which would ne distributed to the proyinces. Mr. Chambers then explained the 
plincipal changes effeeted in the Assembl! and claimed that the Bill represented 
vast improvement in the existing law and machinery and that it should furnish 
a foundation to the system which should be as good as in any other country. 

27th. JANUARY :-The Council today "esumed the discussion on the motion for 
the consideration of the Income-tax Bill. Sir David lJ."ado8s. supporting tIle motion. 
felt that the assessment of the income of the wife in a place like_Malabar would 
lead to considerable hardship. particularlY because, aecording to their law of iuheritance. 
it was not the sons of the wife but those of the si.ter of her husband. who inherited. 
He also objected to taxing the income of States' subieets. resident in British India. 
and the agrieultural income from Burma. The hon. Mr, P. N. Sapru announced t.hat 
the Bill generally met with his apl'l'Oval. Apart· from the fact that it stiffened the -
li!(our of law for the tax-dodger the Bill by providing additional funds would be 
able to strengthen the democratic machinery of the provinces. He favoured the 
accrual basis of assessment but not the p1'Op08al to give allowances for' wife and' 
children. Mr. Hossain Imam steted that he wanted tlie provision for double income
tax relief to be deleted. Mr. Imam pointed out that those concessions were granted 
not by Indians but by their guardians. Be therefore wanted that all such concessions 
should be withdrawn. MI'. Cham be.'" replying to the debate. refel'l'ed to the criticism 
that the bill was a tex-gatherer's Bill and said that the Income-tax Bill must neC<.'Ssarily 
be so but he pointed out that there were also many provisions which were for the 
benefit of the assessee. 'furning to the argument regarding the aggregation income 
of husband and wife. Mr. Chambers pointed out that under the Bill as it stood 
now. only the income of the wife from the assets transfened to her by he .. husband 
would be ntreeted. On the arguments advanced ,·egard.ing the agricultural 
incomes from States. Mr. Chambers pointed out that at present such incomes were 
assessed when brought into Blitish India, while the Bill proposed to tax it 
irrespective of whether it was - brought into British India or not. 1'he House then 
passed the first reading of the Bill. 

HAZARIBAGH TRAIN DISASTF.R (CONTD.) 

The adjournment motion moved by the hon. Mr. P. N. SapTu and snpportecl by 
Syed Hussa", Imam of Bihar over Hazaribagh disaster was next disposed of in less than 
all hour after Sir Guthrie Rus .. ll'. statement which appeared to satisfy the House. 
Sir Guthrie. chief commissioner of milways. informed that he had received the final 
report of the senior Government iuspector of Railways only this mornin~. through a 
special messenger. 'I understend from inquiries that it is a document of 60 foolscap 
pages and I'efers to many points of detail. The Railway Board will examine this 
i:locumcnt before deciding upon the nature of the inquiry to be instituted into the 
~i.aster. The need for an mquiry has been stressed by the Government of Behar 
III a telpgram to the GOvernment of India. which Sir Gutilrie read out. 1'his plea 
was based upon 11 I'esolution passed in t.he Behar Assembly on Jail. 19. A copy 
Of. the debate on this resolution. I understand. has been not yet received from the 
BIhar Government by tbe Railway Board. But it is being sent for'. Both MI'. P. 
!'. Sa!,!," .aml Mr. HUB .• ain Imam said that the iuquiry should be judicial and 
Impartlal. lust as the Bihla illquiry was held by Justice Thom and which Mr. Saprll 
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. contended had created some confidence in the mind of the travelling publir. 

Although it was technically a censure motion, Mr. Sapru's speee-h was couched in 
a very morlerate tone and there was no spirit of censorious criticism. But Mr •• 
Hussain Imam, who had visited the scene of occunence, which he described ns J' 
God-forsaken pllll'El, inquired what positive efforts were being made to prevent 
sueb disasters in future. As rObards the cause of the accident of Hazaribagh 
Lata Ramsaran Das, leadel'. of the Progl'essive Party, whose letter was· read out 
by Mr. P. N. 8arpu, had I'eferred to the several rumours prevalent in Bihar 
Ilnd Mr. Hu.sain Imam was critical of the fact that the engine of the train 
actnally passed while only the conches were derailed and caught fire. Hir Guthrie 
Russell, however, was more than convinced that it was a clear case of 8abot.~e 
and went illto an exhaustive detail of the comtition of the railway track at the 
particular place. He dismissed the theory of some aggrieved Rail way servants being 
at the root of the trouble, by relating what the general manager of the East Indian 
Railway -had .told him quite recently, in Delhi, namely, that no reduction had 
been made since 1929 on thls Railway. The apalling nature of the tragedy was 
revealed when Sir Gllthrie, in answer to n poillter! question by Mr. Hussain 
Imam, informed that 21 persons were killed and 71 injlll'ed. 

That the GOV8l"Dment of India will give their earnest consideration to the 
r"'luest of the Bihar Government who have sent a telegmm urging tiIe appointment 
of an. impartial tribunal to enquire into the train disaster near Hazaribagh on the 
E. 1. R. in pursuance of a resolution passed by tiIe Biha\- Assembly, was the 
assurance given by Sir Guthrie Russell,. replying to the debate. Sir Guthrie 
said that the final report of the senior Government inspector on the weident 
has now been received whlch will. be placed before the Government and will be 
cnnsidered along with the I-eqllest of the Bihar Government. 

On thls assurance the adjournment motion was withdrawn. 
INCOME-TAX A~mND. BILL (CONTD_) 

28th. JANUARY :-A division, won by the Government, marked the closing 
stage of the detailed debate on the Income-Tax Bill to-day. 'fhe .mendmcllt was 
moved by MI-. Ram DaB Pantu/u, who sought to delete a provision in Clause 
80 of tiIe Bill whleb gave tiIe Central Government the power to appoint as all 
accountant member of the appellate tribunal any person not possessinll. tiIe requisite 
qualifications, if it was' satisfied that he had qualifications and nad adequate 
experience of a character which ren<ierer! him suitable for appointment to tlle 
tribunal. Mr. Pantulu said that this provision had caused serious misgivings in 
the minds of tiIe Associations of Accountants and Auditnrs that this would be 
to the detriment of such qualified persons_ The amendment was SUPl'011ed by 
Messrs P. N. Sapru and Hossain Imam_ Sir James Grigg OPI'osing explained 
the origin of the ]Jroviso and disclaimed any intention to "pack" the tribnnal. 
He assured the House t.hat the proviso would neither be misus",1 or abused. 
The amendment was pressed to a division by the opposition and lost by 26 votes 
to 10. The House t,hereafter concluded the second reading of the Bill. 

The Council next resumed the third rending of the Bill and took ur discussion of 
clause five. Mr. Santida • .A.skuran complained that the Council 0 State under 
the pre.ent constitution had no effective voice in shaping measures like the Income
tax Bill, although its members were more likely to be affected by its provision •. 
He felt that such measures should be l-efened to a joint seleet committee of 
botiI tiIe Houses a. was done in England. The Speaker asserted that the Con
gress Party in tiIe Assembly was mistaken in the impression that they had improved the 
bill by means of the eompromise formula. They had not; and provision. of tiIe bill 
as it was finally emerging from the Counr.il were likely to retard tiIe industrial progr""s 
of the country. Mr. Htokes paid a tribute to the Fmnnce Member and hls lieutenants 
for piloting thls measure. The Bill contains, he said, a gr.at deal of what wus the 
result of a compromise and as such was a great achievement for the Finance Member 
who had been able to weld together so many differing opinion •• 

The Bill as amended was passed and the house adjourned. 
INDIAN COTTON CESS ACT 

30th. JANUARY :-The Council passed to-day the Bill to amend the Indian Cotton 
Cess Act, as passed by the Legislative Assembly. The House accepted an official amend
ment, increasing the number of members of the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
from ten to eleven, the extra seat being allotted to the Bombay Cotton Growing 
Industry. 
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The Council also passed two other ~ills, as passed by th~ I~!slatil·e As.sembly,· 
namely, the Bill fluther to amend the .Ajmeer-Merwara lIiulllclpalitlCs Regulation and 
the Bill further to amend the Destructive Insects Pests Act. 

... MOTOR VEHICLES BILL (CONTD.) 

'l'he Coundl thereafter, resume,\ the debate on the second reading of the Motor 
Vehicles Bill. B~fore it rose for lunch, the Council had disposed of cluuses :d to 1H, 
with 13 offidal and three non-official amendmcnts. The three non-ollicinl amendments 
were moved by Mr. Ramada .. Pant .. !a, who also unsuccessfully attcmpted four other 
amendments. One of 1I1l'. Pantulu's amendments, '. which was accepted, sought to 
cxtend to co-operative societies of private vehicle-owners the provisions of the t:icction 
relating to co-opem!.ive insurance. Another of lI1r. Puntulu's amendments, which 
sought to give. Pl"Ovineial Government~ the power to I'educe the working. hours of 
drivers was rcjeoted, after a debate whICh brought It rare sparkle of ammatlon to the 
usunlty sedate House. The changes proposcd by the amendment were an increase in 
the interval of rest after every live hours, from half an hour to one hour, the reduc
tion of daily hours from nine to eight, and of weekly hours from 5·1 to 48. Mr. 
Pantulu based his plea on human and humane grounds. 

Mr. S. N. Roy eXj)lained that similar provisions were prol)Osed in the Assembly 
and supported by the Government but were rejected, perhaps as a result of the absten.
tion of l!Ome members of Mr. Pantulu's Party (Uongress). The Government, 
therefore, did not like to support the amendments in this House. He also suggested 
tliat., if powers in the matter of fixing the hours of work were lelt to individual 
Provinces, uniformity of rules might he lost alld drivers from one Province might 
lind themselves in difficulties in . another. • 

The amendmellt was lost without a division. 
Resuming afte,' lunch, the Council rapidly passed the remaining Clauses and 

Schedules of the Bill and Mr. S. N. Roy, CommunicatIOns I:ecretary, moved that 
the Bill, as passed by the Assembly and amended by the Council, be passed. 

The hon. Sir 7'homa. Stewart, Commnnications 'Member, replying, reassured 
the House that the object of this measure was not to strangle road trausport. On 
the suggestion that the Bill waS the result of compromise, Sir Thomas observed 
that he was content to aecept the term "compromise" if it meant that everybody 
got together to pool their wisdom aud the result of this pooling was considered as . 
a compromise. He admitted that this long .and complicated Bill was 110t the best 
l'ossible and that there might be defects, which experience alone could reveal. But 
he said, it would do much to solve the problem which it was intended to meet: 
The House then passed the Bill. The House then adjourned till the 13th. Feb. 

RAILWAY BUDGET PRESENTED 

13th. FEBRUARY :-The Council of State held a short sitting this morning 
when Sir Gut"rie Russell, Cbief. Commissioner of Railways, presented a statement 
of the estimated expenditure and revenue in respect of Railways. (See Assembly Section). 

Earlier in the morning, the Income-Tax Amendment Bill, as further amended 
by the Legislative As.embly, alld .the Indian Merchant Shipping Act Amendment 
Bill, as passed by the Assembly, were laid on the table of the Conndl. 

INCOME-TAX AMEND. BILL (CONTD.) 

15th. FEBRUARY:-Mr. A. J. Raisman, Finance Secretary moving that further 
amendments m"';ie by the Legislative Assembly in the Income~Tax Amendment Bill 
be ad?pted, IJOmted out that the Assembly had made three amendments, two 
of w~wh were of a purely verbal nature. As regards the third, it was entirely in 
!lIe m.terests of the assessees. The House adopted the amendments without 
dISCUSSIon. 

MERCHANT SHIPpiNG AMEND. BILL 

Mr. H. po,!" Commerce Seeretary, ne..~t moved that the Bill to amend the 
1IIer~h~llt Shlppmg ;\et, 8S passed b~ the. Legislative Asse~bly be taken into con
.1~Cl~tlOn. He eXj1lamed that the mam .object of the amendmg Bill was to permit 
shlppmg eompames to make deductions from the salaries of seamen empl0'led by 
them, m pursuance of . a sc.heme to institute p!'ovident funds for the benefit 0 their 
e~ployee.. He expla.m<:<! that such deductions .were not permissible ullder the 
pIeseut law. After passmg the Bill, the House adjourned. till February 18. 
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DEBATE ON THE RAILWAY BUDGE'f 
18th. FEBRUARY:-The Council of State held l\ general debate ou t,he Rail· 

way Budget to·day. Mr. Hossai1l Imam, opening the discussion, urged that the Rail
way Department should make all efforts to increase Revenues and reduce expendi
ture. That they did not do so was evident from past figures. Mr. Imam complaine,l 
tha~ . only those. recommendations of the \yedgwood Committee which involved 
additIOnal. expendIture hacl been readily "dopte\l by the Railways. 

Pandlt H. N. ~ullzru felt that there was a greater need to keep constant 
control over expeadlture on the Railways, as the position was not such as to enable 
them to look upon them with equanimity. The Pandit particularly referred to the 
Bengal Na~pur, .the Eastem Bengal and the Ma,h'as and Southern Marhatta Rail
ways, all or \~hlCh had been showing deficits for l\ number of years. One re"ROO 
for these defiCIts was the costly standard in administmtion and he advised the 
Government to insist on these railway administrations cutting dO\vn expendi
ture to reasonable limits. 

Sir Thoma. Ste .. "rt, after thanking those who had c,ongratulate<l him referred 
to the difficulty of adequately winding np a debate such as the 0". 'that had 
been held !a-day. It was not possible for him to touch on all the topics that had 
been mentIOned during ti,e debate. He apealed in eonclusion lor patience from 
critics. The railways were (Ioing their best and that best was pretty good best. Thc 
HOllse then adjourned till the 20th. 

EXCLUDED ARE.\S INTO NORMAL AREAS 
2otb. FEBRUARY:-Non-official Bills and resolutions figured on the order paper 

of the House when it met this morniJ,lg. Mr. Rami". Pantul" moved the fit'st 
resolution recommending to "the Governor-Genem! in COllncil to intimate to tIi. 
Majesty's Government the wish of tbis House that all the partially excluded areas 
and excluded areas wiiliin the boundaries or adjoining the boundaries of the provin
ces in India be converted into normal areas governed by the normal administrative 
machinery of the respective provinces and deolared as parts of the province concern
ed as soon as possible." 

Sir Jagdish Pra."d, on behalf of the Government, opposed the resolution on 
the ground that the British Parliament had not had sufficient experience of the 
workmg of the new administrative maebinery created for the areas under the 
Government of India Act. He refuted the allegation iliat there was any imperialist 
design in creating these aI'eas and explained iliat the constitution provided that 
neither partially excluded areas conld be converted into wholly excluded oncs nor 
their area be enlarged. The resolution was rejected without division. 

POLYGAMY RESTRAINT BILL 
Kumar Susil Kumar Roy Ohowdhury, in moving the select committee mot.ion 

for his bill to restrain polygamy ill British India, said that opposition to the 
bill would come from Muslims most. He assured the Muslims that in the event 
of the Council adopting his motion, he would move for the exclusion of Muslims 
from the operation of the bill in select, committee. 

Mr. Puckle, Home Secretary, oppo~ed the motion. He said iliat tbe policy 
of the Government was thnt the bills WhICh went to the root of SOCIal customs 
and re~ig.ious beliefs should not be supported unless they had. the support of 
the ma]OI'.ty community which was likely to be affected by It. Tbls condmon was 
not fulfilled in the case of the bill now before the House. Thereiore, the Govern
ment could not snpport it. He said iliat the provincial Governments today were 
more representative of ilie people of India than the Central Legislature was. Opi
nions on the bill showed that l\ majority opposed it. The motion was rejected. The 
Council then adjourned till February 23. 

GOVT. PURCHASE OF Bw ADESHI GOODS 
23rd. FEBRUARY:-The Council also met this morning to discuss non-official 

bills and resolutions. Mr. V. Ramda. Pant"l" moved 8 resolution reeommending 
to the Goyernor-General-in-Council: (1) to make it obligatory for ~ove~nme'!t 
offices connected with the Central Government to 11se only Bwadesh. artICles If 
available in India for office equipment; and (2) to discontinue the I!se of ~ide8/1i 
articles in these offices 11nleRs iliey are such as are not manufactnred m India and 
are absolutely necessary. Mr. M. S. A. Hudari, labour secletary, .aid. that subject 
to two conditions beinu incorporated in the resol11tlOn. he would acoopt .t on behalf of 
the Government. Theseoconditions were that Bwadeshi articles must be of the requisite 
quality and priee. The resolntion as amended was adopted. 
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HINDU MONOGOMOUS MARRIAGES 

Mr. P. N. Sapra moved the second resoluti~n a.s~iug for !\ ~mm!ttee to. enqnir,e 
into and report on the question of the deslr!,~lhty of a ,leglsl!,tion. fOt rend~l
ing Hindu marriag;es strictly mon<:>gamous I?roVlding for theIr. relpstratlOn and diS
solution under certam conditionij. SIr Ramun. Menon had no objectIOn to the resolu
tion but he differed with the method of al?proach to the pro~l~m. Mr. ,Shiv/a/ Mot'fa/ 
moved an amendment and he did not anticipate much opposition to this reform whleh 
he said was overdne. He said as the law stood today a Hindu ,could marry Bny num.llCr 
of wives This state of affairs must be ended, Syed H088a,n imam had no obJec
tion to the resolution provided it affected the. Hindu community alone, Mr. V. 
Ramdu8 Pantu/ .. assured the House that the Congress party would whole-heartedlY 
support the resolution. As a matter of fact, by ~ . amendmen~ moved by one 
member of his party 'they had gone further than the OrIgInal resolutIOn. The resol,u
tion, he said, did ';ot ask fm' a legisla~ion but only for a committee of enqUl,'y 
to ascertain if the legislation was desll'able and was demanded by the pubhc. 

Mr. F. H. Puckl., Home Secretary, opposed tl;Ie resolution on b,ehalf of the 
Government. He said the resolution was too comprehensive and would prOVIde qUite an 
unmanageable job for a single committee. Then, again, the committee of enquiry as 
suggested was undesirable. Fear was expressed in some quarters that the reforms 
suggested mi~ht make the lot of Hindll ,!omen harder just as the Sarda A~t 
led to more child marriages. Moreover, the committee would never come to suc~ unanI
mous decisions as would enable the Government to undertake the draftmg of a 
Bill. The resolution was l'ejected without, a division •. 

THE NAVY DISCIPLINE BILL 

7th. MARCH :-The Council took up' to-day the Indian Navy Discipline Bill in the 
form recommended by the Governor-General. The Bill had been thrown out by 
the Legislative Assembly in the original as well as in the certified form. H. E. th_ 
Com",ander-in-Chief, moving that the Bill be taken into consideration, said tbat 
it was a short and simple one. In brief. it was designed to enable the naval 
reserve forces, when they were formed to be brought under naval discipline. It 
was, in fact, an extension of the provisions of tbe Indian Naval Discipline Act of 
19'34 to th""e reserves. The Government already had power to raise the reserves 
under the provisions of the Government of India Act, ont it mnst take power to 
bring them under naval discipline and this was all that was now required. 

His Excellency proceeded to explain in detail the composition of the four 
reserve forces proposed to be created and pointed out that the full strength of these 
fore,," would not be reached in less than eleven or twelve years and wonld most 
likely not exceed fifteen or sixteen hundred officers and men.- All the ratings 
~ould be possible to secnre a substantial Indian majority in the Officer ranks. Explain
IIIg the clauses of the Bill. His Excellency referred to the distinction made between 
failure to attend training and failure to attend when called into actual service. The 
~rovi8ion l'egarding evidence of failnre to attend laid down that a e.el,tificate pm'pur
tlllg to be signed by an officer appointed in this behalf under the rules, statmg that 
the . member concemed failed to, attend, shall, without proof of the signature or 
appomtment of the Officer, be eVI~ence of the matter stated therein. An analog¥, said 
IlIs Excel.1ency\ wa~ to be fonnd .1Il the acceptance by conrts of certificates Issued 
by ChemIcal ExamIners. To reqmre the officer to appear before 11 COUI't every time 
he issued a certificate would be impractieable during war time. 

The Council passed the Bill in the form recommended by the Governor-General 
by 28 votes to 11. 

DISCUSSION ON RAILWAY BUDGET (CONTD.) 

9th: MARCH:-General discussion on the railway budget was resumed to-day. Mr. 
Hq •• aon Imam opened the attack on the bndget and directed his criticism at detailed 
\lOmts., Hecondemned,t,!e 'raid' on the revenne reserve fund in the financial year 1937-38, 
nn~ srud ~.t the defiCIt m 1938-39 ,~as much greater than, that deClared, bee.ause l~s. 38 
lakus, which were due, to t.he provInces, had not been prud and should, therefore, have 
been added to the defiCIt. He welcomed the doubled import duty on raw cotton. 

~r. V. RU,!,das P~nlulu said that taking into. account all the circumst.ances, both 
natIOnal l\n~ IDte~~atlOnal, the budget was not to his mind unreasonable. He, however, 
oppos!"i the ImJ)~sltlOn of an added duty on raw cotton. He contested· the assertion of 
the FInance ~mlster that ,the expenditure on defence as compared to other countries, was 
very low and illustrated his argnment by saying! 'If 1011 take one rupee from a man , 
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whose ~a!ning was Rs. 8 only the deprivation of one rupee is serious, while if you take 
one million rupees from a man who earns eight millions, the loss will be comparatively 
less.) 

. Raj Bahadur .Laia Ram Sa~an Das, .leader of the Opposition, declared that the 
fmance Member had under-estimated Yields, both from the IlXcisc duty on sugar and 
mcome-tax. Had Sir James Gligg not indulged in this under-estimation there would 
have been no budgetted deficit. The speaker advocated an enhancement of the impOl·t 
duty on foreign piecegoods and was of opinion that the import of machinery and 
textile goods should not be oVeJ:taxed. 

Mr. R. H. Parker did not believe that if the British connection was severed, India 
would be in a position to borrow either internally or externally on a six per cent. basis. 
He }'eminded the House of his warning to the Finance :Member to expect diminishing 
return with Customs on account of the existing high level of customs duties. Mr. 
Pal'ker urged on the government to reduce the taxation of motor transport which, he 
thought, would gt'eatly assist to increase the prospel'ity of the country and would bring 
them ample compensation in other forms. The speaker placed before the House the views 
of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce on the proposed incre.se of the duty on cotton. 
'l'he Chamber feared, concluded Mr. Parkel', that the inclusion of this till< in the budget 
might spoil any chance that there was, of the central legislature accepting the proposed 
Indo-BI~tish Agreement. 

Rai Bahadur S. N. Mahata described the budget top·heaxy in character, bUl'dcn· 
some to the taxpayer and step-motherly in treatment to nation-building activities, 
tJlough he admitted that it had certain more pleasant features than its predecessors. 

Mr. P. N. Sapru gave the budget a mixed }'eception. He said that the main problem 
of India was to provide avenues of employment and livelihood for the growing millions 
of the population. He hoped that the Marquess of LinJithgow's immediate sympathetic 
interventIOn in Rajkot to save the life of India's greatest man was an indication of a 
change for the better attitude of the Government of India. From the standpoint of 
principle, MI'. Sapru considered the doubling of the duty of raw cotton both unBOund and 
unjust. He pleaded for greater co·operation between all Finance Ministers of India and 
suggested .. conference to discuss the question of a coordinated financial policy. We 
have in India not one Grigg but elevell. (Sir James G";gg-No, No, No). 

Sir James Grigg, in }'eply, rebutted the accusations of step-motherlY treatment to the 
development departments. Referring to the other accnsation of having no regard for 
the needs of the provinces, Sir James Grigg declared that his object had been to Rtart 
pl'OVillCeS on thelr autonomous way with as good chances of solvency as could be desired. 
As for the difficulty caused by the concurrent field of taxation, the Finance Member 
pointed out that if and when the proceedings of the last Finace Jliinisters' conference at 
Delhi wel'e disclosed, it would be found that the proposals were made to meet that 
difficulty and those proposals would be feasible even now lDspite of the Fedel'l\l Court 
judgment. There was, he declared, no question of dropping the Finance Ministers' 
Confel'ence, but his preoccupations with the Income-tax Bill made it impossible to hold 
a conference again. Defending the increased import duty on raw cotton, tllO Finance 
Member referred to two extenuations. firstly, consideration that one of the conditions 
prescribed for the grant of protection was abundant supply of raw material, and secondly, 
on the ground of financial necessity_ Needs must be met when the devil drove and he 
assured the House that the devil that dl'Ove was not Lancashire's but Finance. Tbe 
duty would have the incidental effect of helping the gl'Ower and was least burdensome. 
He was credibly informed that the effect of the duty in the case of the mills, which used 
entirely imported cotton, would be one pie per yard of cloth in retail plice and the 
average effect on the whole industry would be one·third to one fifth of a pie per 
yard of cloth. A countervailing duty on imported cloth and yarn demanded by many 
critics wonld bring no gain, but would only accelerate the dccline of the import of 
Lancashh'e goods which fOOl' years ago produced Rs. 287 lakhs, but had not shrunk to 
Rs. 100 lakhs. Turning to the criticisms of the defence budget, Sir James Grigg 
point.d out that the Chatfield report might make radical transformation in the solution 
of the military problem of India and until that transformation had taken place it 
was idle to anSWel' questions; answers would be out-of-date very soon. He however 
invited the hon. members to consider whether India'S expenditure on defence of three 
or four pel' cent. of the total national income was to be regarded disproportionate, even 
allowing for her -financial economic condition, when it was known that Great Britain 
spend on defence 12~ per ceut., and Germany 25 per cent. of the national 
incomes. 
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PROHIBITION IN REFRESHMENT ROOMS 

13th. MARCH :-The Council met today to consider the non-official resolu
tions. Mr. Ramdas Pant"l.. moved a resolution recommending to the Governor
Geneml-in·Councii that the sale of alcoholic liquors in the' refreshment rooms 
situated in railway stations to the public be pl'Ohibited and no ~uch liquors ~e 
supplied in such refreshment rooms except to those who held a hccnse or permit 
issued by the prescribed authority authorising the person holding a license to 
consume or possess to personal consumption. 

Mr. A. J. Raisman. finance secretary. intervening early i~ the debate, said 
that the state of ,affairs pervailing in the railway .areas was diff~rent from those 
areas in which they were situated, but he pomted out that It was perfectly 
within the jurisdiction of the provincial Governments to denl with refreshment 
rooms selling li9,uors in railway a!eas just 8S they dealt with .other liquor shops 
outside the statIon al'en. Mr. Ralsman refused to be drawn mto argument re
garding the effect of prohibition on the finances of the various Governments 
L'Oncerned. Pl'Ohibition was sti1\ in an experimental stap;e and the best tbing for 
them would be to wait and see what happened. Even if they subsequently decid
ed to start prohibition the Government would not certainly make a start with 
refreshment rooms in railway areas. The resolution was rejected without division. 

WAGE ST~TISTlCS 

Mr. P. N. Sap" moved a resolution recommending to the Governor-Gene
ral in Council to amend the law to make it compulsory for employers in protected 
industlies to submit annually a statement of their annual wnge bi1\. Mr. Sapru 
pointed out that the object of the resolution was to pl'Omote industrial harmony 
by eliminating the causes of fliction between employers and employees. He thought 
tJUlt keeping wage statistics would facilitate immediate intervention by labour 
commiSSIOners if any labour dispute arose. 

Mr. M. S. A. Hydari, labour secretary. said that the scope of the resolution 
was restricted to protected industries while the p"esent ]lractice was that a register 
of wages was being maintained by every factory coming under the pUl"View of 
the Factolies Act .an?- was open to inspection by Government inspectors. He 
added that the I?rovlDClal Governments had been asked to supply relevant fignres 
for the compilatIOn of I·eports on the wOl·king of the Payment of Wages Act. 

Mr. Sapru withdrew his resolution. 
INDIAN MUSLIMS' DIVORCE BILL. 

Mr. Mohamed Yakub moved that the Inclian Muslims' Divorce Bill as passed 
~y tJle Assembly. be ta~en for consideration and passed. Sir Mohamed said that 
It WOUld. have been an Ideal state of affairs if the admiDlstration of the provisions 
of . tJ.le BIll could be entrnsted to Muslim quazis. He made it clear that this 
!lpmlOn was not based on any suspi~ion regarding the integrity of non-Muslim 
Judges, but on the ground .t~at certam functions I'elating to marital affairs could 
only ~e performed by !' rehlflouB J;lead. of ~h~ community. He, however, could not 
lose ~Ight of the practICal dIfficultIes III glVlng effect to this principle to which 
Mushms attached a great deal of importance. 

The House passed the Bill a~ passed by tbe Assembly after rejecting three 
amendments moved by Mr. HU88a,n Imam mcluding one seeking addition of .. 
new clause to the effect th~t the suits filed undcr this Act shonld be transfeued 
~ the court of a M.ushm officer when available or otherwise the district 
Judge should try them himself. 

OTHER NON -OFFICIAL BILLS 

. Kunwar .l!aji [smail Ali J[han introduced a Bill to make better provision 
fm .!he admlDlstratlOn o~. MasJlds and the endowment of J ama Masjid Fatehpuri 
MasJld, and the Kaln MasJld of Delhi. • 

. 'l be House next agreed to circulate the Bill amending the Pal'si MBl~·i e 
Divorce Act of 1936.for the purpose of eliciting opinion on it. ag 

Mr. G. 8. Mat'l!,l D?-oved a bill to provide for the submission of certain state
ml ent. by the compaDles 1~~!pOl"ated in or carrying business ill India to be circu
ated for tJle purpose of ehCltmg public opinion thercon. 

Mr. Dow !lP.posed the. circulation of the bill on the ground that it was nnneces
sary as the ~pmlons reeelved by the Govemment since the introduction of the bill 
were all hosl1le. 'l'he collection of this kind of information desired could not be 
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expected from many companies and even if it was supplied it would be highly 
inaccurate. He, therefore, suggested that the proper way for l'roceeding in the matter 
would be to seek the eXjlansion of the relative clauses of the Income tax Act. 

The House rejected the circulation motion and adjourned till March 16. 
DISCRIMINATION IN KENYA 

16th, MARCH :-Non-official Bills and resolutions figured on the agenda when the 
Council met ,this morning. The whole lunch sitting was occupied with a discussion 
on Mr. H. N. Kunzru'8 resolntion. recommending,to the Governor-General-in
Council to convey to his Majesty's Government of the United Kingdom the feelin~" 
of indignation and resentment with whic,h the Kenya Hillhlands Order-in-Council, 
which involved discrimination against Indians, was received III this country. Speech •• , 
expressing indignation at the attitude of the British Government suggesting I'etaliatory 
action, wel'e made. the only dissentient voice being Mr. R.' H. Parker. Mr. H. N. 
K unz,'u appreciated the ellorts of the Government of India to advance the cause of 
Indian settlers in Kenya though he "egretted that they had not met with success. 
Mr. Kunzl'U regarded the establishment of a Highland Board with a European 
majority thel'eon as the most objectionable feature 01 the Order. Mr. Kunzru added : 
'We all are citizens of the Empire. but are beiug discriminated against in the tenita
ries administered by his Majesty's Government, discrimination not in favour of 
Britisher. alone but all EUI'opeans, irrespective of the fact whether they had come 
from a country friendly or hostile to Britain. 

Sir Jagdi.h Prasad hoped that thing;s in Kenya would improve in time to come. 
His own conviction was that 8S the constItutional advance in India, progressed the 
rosition of Indians abroad would improve. Sir Jagdish asked the House to face 
dimculties with a feeling of hope and not give way to anger. He assured them that 
elli:))ts to secure justice to Indians would lie continued and the Indian cause would 
be pressed., Sir J agdish hoped that racial animosity would disappear and Indians 
would have no cause to feel humiliated in any part of the British commonwealth. 
Replying to the one specific point raised, he said that so far 8S he knew, the function 
of the Highlands Board in relation to Indian pl'Opelty would be advisory. 'Ine 
resolution was calTied, the Government not opposing. 

INDIAN COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

MI'. O. 8. Moli/al moved a resolution recommending to the Govel'Dor-General
in·Council that the scale of pay of all Indian commissioned officers at initial stages 
until Rs. 600 was reached, whieh was inadequate, should be suitably revised. 
He said that I. C. O. drew only Rs. 300 monthly during the first two yeal'S' service, 
of which he had to spend Rs. 270 for mess and band charges; thus he was left with 
Rs. 30 only with which he was expected to maintain himself on the requisite standard. 

The (Jommander-in.(Jhiel, !'eplying to the debate, said that it was generally 
accepted that officers of any 'Service serving in their own country should be given 
less salaries than foreign confreres. Indian commissioned ranks of the Al'my origi
nally received as much salary as British colleagues but with the inCl'.ase in the 
number of Indians it 'was decided that Indian officers should approximately receive 
rank for rank what Blitish officers were getting in B,itain. His Excellency quote<l 
figures to show that Indians had not been ungenerously treated. He also pointed 
out tbat the difference between the emoluments of British and Indian officers of the 
same rank existed in all services not peculiar to the army of India alone. Of the 
two alternative while raising the pay of Indian commissioned officers was unjustifi
able in view of the insistent demand for reduction in the cost of the Army in Indi •• 
the lowering of the scale of pay of King'. commissioned oflice!'S would not be fair for 
British officers. 

Mr. O. S. Mo!ilal withdrew the motion with the pel'1llission of the House. 
ADMINISTRATION OF MOSQU~ IN DELHI 

On the motion of Kunwar Haji Ismail .Ali Khan. the Council agreed to circulate 
for eliciting opinion on the Eill to make better I.'rovision for the administration of 
mosques in Delhi. Mr. P"ckle, Home secl'etary, mformed the House that the Govern
ment's attitude be determined by the views received. The Council at' this stage 
adjoul'Ded till March 22. 

STANDARD WEIGHTS FOR BR. INDIA 

. 22nd. MARCH :-The ,Cou~ci\ held a hrief sitting of thirty ,min!,tes to-day during 
whIch it passed live offiCIal hIlls, recently passed by the Legislattve Assembly. Mrt 
H. Dow, Commerce Secretary, moving that the bill to lestabJish a standard weigh. 
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throughout Blitish Iudia be taken. into consideration, explained that ~~ questi~n 
of prescribing a scale of standard welghts and measUl·~s thl·OUg~out Bl"lt!sh India 
had been under consideration of the Government of India from time to time. The 
constitutional l'osition was tha~ the CE;ntral ~ov~rnment was responsible for the 
establishment of standards of wClghts, while provlllcial governments were concerned 
with weights and measures. The Bill, which had the entire support ,!f provincial 
governments presclibed standards. The enforcements of the use of weights passed 
on these sta~dards was a matt~r for provincial governments. Mr. Dow informed the 
House that sevel·al Governments had the necessary legislation and were awaiting the 
passage of this bill. The Bill was passed. 

INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING AMEND. BILL 

K u~war Sir Jagdis" Prasad next moved that the Bill to further amend the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act be taken into consideration_ He explained that under 
the existing law children under one year of l1lle were not taken into acCOUllt for the 
purpose of computation of pilgrims to be carried on a pilglim ship and were not 
allot.ted any space. This was in conllict with the provisions of the intemational 
sanitary convention. He fmther explained that all ships hom Netherl""ds and Egypt 
conformed to this convention_ The Bill was passed. 

INSURANCE ACT AMEND. BILL 

Mr. H. Dow moved that the Bill to amend the Insurance Act be taken into 
cousideration. He pointed out that the Bill made no· mental changes in the law 
I·ecently passed by the Central Legislature. It only remedied certain technical 
defects, which were discovered during the detailed examination of the Act. 

PROTECTION OF DESIGNS BILL 

:r.lr. Dow moved that the Bill further to amend the law relating to the protection 
of invel1tions and designs be taken into consideration. He explained the necessity 
for amending tlle law in order to put a stop to the import of goods bealing pirated 
signs registered under the Indian Patents and Designs Act. The Bill was passed. 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSA.TION AMEND. BILL 

lifo. M. S. A. Hydari, Labour Secretary, moved that the Bill fm·ther to amend 
the Workmen's Compensation Act be takel1 into consideration. Mr. Hydati pointed 
out that conflicting decisions of High Courts had raised doubts as to whether 011 
account of expression "employed on monthly wages" occurring in the definition of 
"workmen" in tlle Act a worker whose wages were paid otherwise than by the month 
or on a montltly basis could under any circumstances claim the benefits of that Act. 
That a worker should he debarred on that ground alone was never the intel1tioll of 
the Act and hence the Bill. The Bill was passed. 

CoTTON GINNING & PRESSING BILL 

1I1r. Dow lastly moved that the Bill to amend the Cotton Ginning and Pressing 
Act be taken into considemtion. He pointed out that the Cotton Ginning and 
Pressing Act was 'passed with the object of putting the trade in a position to protect 
Hself against CeI"tam malpractices. It had been represented to the Government that 
.. rigid application of the Act conferred on a person, who made a contract for the 
pm·chase of baled cotton, the right to reject a bale in fulfilment of a COlI tract if it. 
w~. not marked as requi~ed by the )aw, tllereby causing (p"eat hardship to trade. The 
Bill so amended the partlCulru: sectIOn of the Act as to limit the rio-ht of a purchaser 
to reject a bale. '1'he Bill was passed and the Council was adjourn:ld.. 

INDIAN RECRUITMENT TO RAILWAYS 

2~rd. MA.RCH :-An ihreresting discussion ensued to-day on Pa"d,t Kunzru'. 
!·csolutlOn, whICh I!rged the Gov.r!,ment to take steps to bring ··about a substantial 
mcrenae m recrUItment of Indians of pure descent to the senior subordinate 
services co!,~1"OIled by . Class I railways and the. Railway Board snd, to provide the 
Rame .amemtles to Ind.lan employees as are prOVIded for An~lo-Indian employees. 
Pall.dit ~unzru expllllned that his resolution referred to disabilities suffered by 
~ ndlans III r .. pect of employmel1t and amenities. Speaking on the . disabilities 
11\ resp"?t of emplo¥ment, Pandit Kunzrn showed by figures ;how the Anglo-Indian 
co~ mum~y had enjoyed a preponderance in certain branches of l·ail way service. 
I ndlans. It was true, had secured mOl·e places during the last ten years, but 
It. was at the e~pense of Britishers. while the position of the Anglo-Indian commu
mty had rcmamed unchanged. He asked whether it was a wise policy to allow 

I 
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a particular community to enjoy 1\ position of monopoly ill any service. Sir Guthrie 
Russell. Chief Commis.ioner for Railways, quoteli the Government Resolution 
to show that, in the matter of Indianisation, Anglo-Indians were to be treated 
as Indians. He also quoted figures to show that there had been no dis~riminl\tion both 
in the matter of employment and amenities. against Indian employees of railway •. 
Proceeding, he said :-"It is tl'Ue that in certaill categories of service Anglo-Indians 
were in a preponderance, but it was solely due to paucity of suitable Indians forthcoming 
for the posts. I however assure the Conncil that times hnve changed and so have the 
fignres of employment. Twenty-five years ago when I came out to India, there was 
hardly any Indian occupying a_place of responsibility on Railways. It will be aomitted 
that was not 80 to~day. The Govel'nment, however, were doing their best to improve 
things. But the remedy largely lay in the hands of Indians. 'fhey must come in 
larger numbers to fill up places." The l'esolution was rejected by 26 votes against 15, 

.PROTECTION OF IND. lI:IEROANTlJ,E lI:IARINE 
The Council unanimously adopted Mr. P. N. Sapru!s resolution, which receh'co 

support fl'om, all sections of the House iucluding the official benches. asking Ule 
Government to take more active steps for the expansion and protection of the Indian 
Mercantile 1\Ilaline. lIfr. Sapru desired to know what pro'!ress hao been made in this 
direction since the adoption of a non-official resolution on the subject in 1935. He also 
wanted to know to what e"tent Indian tonnage had displaced British tonnage both 
in Indian waters and in overseas trade, Pointing out that the Bhore Award, whi('h 
had initiated the policy of mutual co-operation and adjnstment, was due to expire 
tbis year, Mr. Sapru pleaded that, from this point of view also, it was necessary to 
take stock of the situation. Among the steps l'ecommended by Mr. Sapru to achitve 
the end in view, were reservation of the coastal trade for Indian shipping concerns, 
the gmntina of a subsidy, and the fixation of maximum and mimmum rates of 
freight. Buthe regretted that the Government of India had been debarred from taking 
any action on the lines suggested by the Commerdal discrimination clauses of the 
Government of India Act. The mover also regretted that the Government h.u\ done 
nothing for Indian shipping when entering into a fresh trade agreement with Great 
Britain.· Conclnding, he referred to the international situation, and observed that the 
mercan tile marine could always be reg;arded as a second line of defence. • 

Mr. H. Dow, Commerce Secretary, who spoke on behalf of the Government" 
started by announcmg that he was not going to oppose the resolntion. He, 
however, regretted that the genel'al burden of the song was, that hitherto the 
Government had done nothing to advance the interests of Indian concerns, and 
dted the instance of the Seindi" Steam Navigation Company which, from small 
bei;\innings, had, during the last twenty ycars, become " powerfnl concern. He also 
pomted out that the Government had entirely Indianised rcruitment to the Bengal 

. Pilot Service, which was a very important service. :Mr, Dow fill,ther informed the 
Honse that the Government had spent over a quarter of a crore of rnp .. s on the 
"Duffel'in" since its institution, to provide facilities for training IndIan cadets. 
Tnrning to the complaint that British shipping c·oneerns were not employing nn 
adequate number of Indian cadets, Mr. Dow remarked that it appeared 08 If Indians 
were not being trained for the Indian Mel'cantile Marine. How could anyone reaSOD
ably expect, he asked, that British CompanieJ!, which were threatened to be ousted 
from the field with the development of the Indian lI:IerCllntile Madne, would take on 
Indians cadets, and thus in a way rontdbute to their own expulsion? Nevertheless, 
British concerns had tried to help the formation of the Indian Merc.antile Matine by 
taking cadets from the "Dufferein". 

. ~eferrinO' to the agreement between the Scindia Company, and two British 
c.ompanies, ~r. Dow said, that it would soon c.ome to an end, and if the parties 
concerned met each other in a spitit of co-operation, they would be able, he hoped, 
to evolve an agreed I'lan without requiring the assistance of the Government. 'fhe 
new agreement might give Indian companies some share in the overseas tmde. It 
was no use Government fixing the fare, as it was difticult, nay, practically impos
sible, to enforce it and ensure that it was not altered in some way or other. He 
l'egretted that there was no hope of the Government granting any subsi dy to Indian 
shIpping concerns; nor could the Government resen'e coastal traffic for them nnder 
the provisions of the 1935 Constitution Act. 

POWER TO WITHHOLD TELEGRAMS 
MI'. H088ain Imam next withdrew his resolution, which asked for repeal of the 

Indian Telegraph Act, and the rules mad~ under it in respect of the censoling or stop-
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p3l!:e of m ... ages. Mr. Puckle, Home Secretary, in t.his connection, explained that. the 
power vested in Government by the Telegraph Act had very rarely been exerCised 
by the Govern ment. In regard to the power vested in the telegraph officers by telegraph 
rules the Home Secretary pointed out that in almost every. case, the .telegraph 
auth~rities consulted the civil authorities of the. place before taking ~n1.. actIOn. ';fhe 
c.ivil authoriti .. , however, only tendered advIce, and the responsIbIlity for WIth
holding a message entirely rested with the Telegraph Departm<;nt. In regard to 
refund, it was given, if -applied for in case a message was WIthheld under the 
Telegraph Act. 

INTESTATE SUCCESSION AMONG PARSIS 

The Council then passed, with two .amendments, both m<;lved by the moyoo', Mr. 
M. N. Dalal', Bill to amend the Indian SuccessIon Act m respect of mtestate 
succession among Pm·sis. The House then adjourned. 

CERTIFIED FINANCE BILL DISCUSSED 

25th. MARCH :-The Council of State held the briefest sitting of the session this 
afternoon. It sat for exac tJy scven minutes, dlUing which the Chair read two 
messages from tJle Governor-General. In one His Excellcncy had stated that the 
I,egislative Assembly had failed to pass the Finance Bill in the form recommended 
and in the other he certified that the passage of the Bill was essential to the interests 
of British India and had recommended to the COlmcil to pass the Bill in the re
commended form. The Bill was laid on the table of the Council and copies were 
distributed to the members after which the ChaIr announced that it will be taken IIp 
for consideration and passage on Tuesday the 28th instant. 

28th. MARCH :-The recommended Finance Bill came up for consideration in the 
Council of State to·day. Mr. A. J. Rai8man, Secretal"y of the Finance Depaltment. 
moved that the Bill be taken into consideration. He explained the circnmstances 
under which the Bill had come before the HOllse in a recommended form. He said 
that the Council was familiar with the provisions of the Bill as they had already 
been explained in detail in his Budget speech. 

Ra' Bahadur Ram8aran Das. Leader of the Opposition, took a strong exception 
to the method of certification used in the case of the Finance Bill. He said that 
r<lrtification was a measure provided only for emergencies and should not have been
made a normal feature, as had been the cnse for the last five years. He aserted that 
estimates in the Budget were underestimated and protested against the doubling of 
duty on foreign cotton. He announced that he and his party would not take part in 
the discussion of the Bill, for, in his opinion, Government -should have given some 
consideration to views expressed by the non-officinl members of the Central 
Legislature. -

Hon. Mr. Rnmda8 Pantul .. , Leader of the Congress Party, opposed the Bill and 
.aid that it was a black recOl'd for the Finance Bill to have been certified for the 
IRRt five yeal'" It was useless for them to participate in the discussion on tJle 
Bill as it was not open to them to make any changes in it. He claimed that it 
\Vas never the intention of the framers of the constitution that methods of certifica
tion should be uoed so often. "It is the negation of democratic plinciples and the 
least \Ve can do is to dissociate ourselves from the passage of the Bill." 

Replying to the debate, Mr. A. J. Rai8man, Finance Secl'etary, said that he did 
not propose to traverse the political arguments on the basis of which eoo·tain partiea 
had decided to refrain from participating in the debate. The Finance Secretary 
challenged the accuracy of the statement made by Lala Ramsaran DaB that 100.000 
tons of Javlt sugar were already float. Turning to the statement made by Mr. Hos
snin Imam that the institution of the Reserve Bank had led to a fall in the profits 
which the Government formerly made for currency, Mr. Raisman said that It WRS 
a tribute to the integrity and impal'tiality of Government policy. They had establish
ed a more or le.s autonomous currency authority and they are content to receive 
from it a r.ertain share of the profits which it made. It was true that the profits 
were l,?wer than wh~t accrued to Gover!'mpnt when they were themselves the currency 
authoflty. But he drumed that the resultmg advantages far outweighed the loss to Central 
rev~nues. ~s regards the criticism of the exchange policy of the Government, MI'. 
Rrusman ]JOInted out .that the eff~t of the policy often "vocated by the cl1tics of Govern
ment would be to rlllse five or SIX crores from extra taxation to meet the inel'eased 
expenditure whi~ it would entail. 
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The House passed the Finance Bill, in the form recomme~ded by· the Governor

general by 27 votes to U, the Muslim League Party remaining neutral. The Counoil 
then adjourned till 30th. March. . 

30th MARCH :-The Council of State passed by 28 votes to 10 the motion 
that the Indo-British Trade Agreement be approved. The Couucil thereafter adjourn
ed till 4th. April. 

FOREIGNERS' REGISTRATION BILL 

4th. APRIL: -The Council to-day took iuto consideration and passed the Bill for 
the registration of foreigners in British India as passed by the Assembly. Mr. 
Puck!e, Home Secretary, introducing the Bill and moving consideration of the Bill, 
explained the salient features of the Bill. He pointed out that the Government did 
not intend to burden the Provincial Govts. and the officials concerned with re;!;ister
ing the 300,000 Nepalese, the 80,000 Afghans and between 00,000 and 600,000 
nationals of other contiguous countries who were resident in India. Nor did they 
intend to apply the provisions of the Act to British subjects not domiciled in the 
United Kingdom. Mr. Sapr.. supported the Bill but at the same time upheld the 
amended definition of the term "foreigner." Mr. Pant,,!u, who also supported the 
Bill, explained that though it Was not enth'ely satisfa,tory, it woul,l provide a fnture 
Government which was respo:lsible to the legislature with powers whICh the present 
Government was not able to u.e. Replying, Mr. Puck!. said that the Government regard
ed with sympathy the object of the change in the definition of foreigners. bnt he wonld 
point out that this Bill was not intended as a retaliatory measure. They had other 
means, he said, of retaliation for sli)\hting treatment of Indian nationals. 
. The House passed the Bill witnout division. The Council then adjourned. 

THE TARIFF BILL 

11th. APRIL :-The Tariff Bill relating to m"gnesium chloride, paper and paper 
]lulp, silk and silken goods and broken rice. as passed by the Assembly, was intro
duced b~ Mr. Dow, Commerce Sooretary and passed with an amendmcnt. Mr. Dow, 
intl'Oducmg the bill, announced that the amendment which he would move at the 
next stage of the bill was the result of a compromise reached in the Assembly 
with regard to the duty on wood pulp. The Government had accepted that the duty 
should be protective but his amendment provided that the tariff should be 25 per cent. 
advalorem or Rs. 30 whichever was higher. . 

The motion for consideration of the bill having been adopted, Mr. Dow moved hi. 
amendment. By an amendment carded against the Government in the Assembly 
the duty had been raised to R·s. 35. 

Mr. Pant,,!u, opposing the amendment. said that the Council was not informed hOlv 
the Government hlul. reached a compromise With the Opposition on the A.sembly. 
Lala Ramsaran Das supported Mr. Pantulu while Mr. Hossain Imam felt that the 
amendment was in the interests of the producer and consumer. Mr. Dow replying 
said that it was undel'stood that when the bill was returned with this amendment to 
the Assembly it would be accepted. Mr. Dow stressed that the Government were 
satisfied that the duty of Rs. 30 was quie adequate to give protection to wood pulp 
industry over the next seven years. 

The amendment and the bill were then passed without a division. The House 
then adjourned. 

• COAL MINES SAFETY BILL 
14th. APRIL :-Mr. M. 8 • .A. Hydari, I,abour Secretary, moved consideration of 

the Bill to make further provision for safety in coal mines, as passed .by the 
Legislative Assembly. The mover quoted facts to illustrate the need Bnd nrgency of 
the measure. It was estimated in 1936, he said, that there were 47 fires in 29 clifferent 
collieries. It was now estimated that the number of fires in 56 collieries had risen 
to 74. These fil'es constituted a source of grave dan~er, not only to the mines in 
which ther. raged but also to adjoining mines. Explaming the two main provisions 
of the Bil , namely, enforcement of stowing in the interests of safety and the levy 
to assist in payinO" for it, Mr. Hydari repbed to the criticism that the recommen
dations of the Co';.l Minea Committee h8.d been accepted by the Government only 
in part. He referred in this connexion to a statement made III the Lower House III 
reply to a question relatin/!: to the action taken by the Government on the recommen
dations of the Coal Mines Committee, and pointed out that 17 out of 29 recommenda
tions of the committee had already been carried out by the Government, and the 
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remaining 12 were nnder consideration. Therefore, he did not think that the criticism 
that the Government had slept over the report of the Coal Mines Committee was 
valid. 

Mr. Hydari, repl;),ing to the debate, after Mr. Ramdas Palltulu and Mr. P. N. 
Sapru had spoken, said that the criticisms we~e based on two BSSU1~ptions that. the 
Government had not gone far enongh in the Bill, and secondly, that It had not gIven 
effect to several recommendations of the local mining report. The Bill was the first 
comprehensive step towards implementing the recommendations of the report, but 
that did not close the door on fnrther action. As a matter of fact as soon as the 
scheme for sand-sowing was successfnlly launched, the Government would. take up 
the question of other recommendations of the report. He strongly repudiated the 
suggestion that the Government were under the influence of coal mining interests. 

The House then took up consideration of the clauses of the Bill and Mr. Sapru 
moved an amendment to provide for nomination by the Government of a represen
tative of the employees on the Stowing Board. The object of the Board was the 
safety of the workers and the workers should, therefore, be represented.' , 

Mr. H1Ida"i, who opposed the amendment, pointed out that ]l<1r. Sapru had said 
that the Government had given representation on the Board to the non-co-operating 
associations, but he observed these three associations represented the entire industry. 

The amendment was rejected without a division. After brief speeches by Mr .. 
Ramdas Palltulu and Mr. Rydari on the motion for the passage of the Bill, the 
measure was passed without a division. 

17th. APRIL :-The Council disposed of iour bills to-day, all of which were 
carried without division. They were, a Bill to provide for continuance for B further 
peliod of 2 years protection conferred on the Sugar Industry in British India as 
passed by the Legislative Assembly; Bill to amend further the Indian Penal Code 
of Cirminal Procedure, 1898, as passed by the L"lliislative Assembly and the Bill to 
reconstitute and incol-porate the Committee constituted under the Indian Soft Coke 
Cess Act of 1929, as passed by the Legislative Assembly. 

CERTIFIED TARIFF BILL PASSED 

18th. APRIL :-The Council held its last sitting of the session to-day to 
pass the. cert!fied Tariff Bi~l. Ti?-e Comll!-erce Secret!,I"y, Mr., H. Dow, moving 
the conSideration of the Bill sRid that It was deSIgned to llive effect to the 
provisions of the Indo-Bdtish Trade Agreement, which had alread~ been approved of 
of by the Coullcil. 

Pandit Hirdaynath Kunzru. opposed the motion and in doing so charged the 
qt>vernment for breaking their solemn pledges given to the Assembly during the last 
SIX years. Lala Ram.aranda. endorsed the sentiments expressed by Pandit Kunzru. 
Mr. P. N. Sap~u remarked that Mr .. Dow had made a vel"y brief opening speech 
because i?e realIsed. the weakness of his Case. The Government of India were, Mr. 
Sap!u BRld, determllled to put ~e Agreement through aud in consulting the' 
LeglB.lature they wer~ merely .enactlllg: a ~a~ce. Mr. Sapru, in conclusion, appealed 
to .Hmdus and Musl}ms to slllk their d!flere~ce8 and work together with greater 
umty for the establishment of au effective Seif-Govcmment without which they 
could not hope to build up a stable economic system. ' 

. The. Council a~journed sine die. ~ter passmg by 24 votes to 11 the certified 
TarIff Bill. ~mbodYlDg the Indo-British Trade Agreement, the Muslim League 
Party remRlnmg neutral. 



The Indian Legislative Assembly 
Budget Se!8ion-New Delhi-3rd. February to 15th.Aprii 1939 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE REPOBT 

The first day's proceedings of the budget session of the Assembly, held at New Delhi 
on the Srd. FEBRUARY 1939, provided somewhat varied fare-an uneven tful question
hour,. then an extremely lucid exposition by Mr. Satyamurti of the intlicacics of the 
Pubhc Accounts Committee's work and lastly Sir Thomas BtewaH'. acceptance of 
~he motion, after a heated debate, for the a"p'l'ointment of a judicial tribunal enquiry 
IUto the recent railway disaster at Bazanbagh. S;,' N, N. lJirca,·'. Insul"Rnee Act 
;Amending Bill whiph rnns into 37 clauses and Mr. Ogilvie'. Bill to ensure discipline 
IU the. Royal Indian Naval Force were next mtroduced. An nnfavourable reception 
w.as accorded to the latter, even at the first reading stage. The Governor-Gefleral 
disallowed, a few minutes previously, Mr. Asa! Ala', adjournment motion to protest 
against the composition and terms of reference of the Sandhurst Committee, on the 
ground that its discussion would prove detrimental to the public interest. 

MI'. Batyamurti next discussed the Report of the Public Accounts Committee. He 
bad a preliminary encounter with the Finance Member re~arding the Government'. 
motion seeking the approval of the House for the apP1"OpriatlOn of nearly 121 lakh. 
three years ago towards the payment of certoin temporary loans out of the Railway 
Depreciation Reserve Fund. Mr. Satyamurti'. objection, that it implied unsound 
principle, Bir James Grigg apologetically brushed aside since infallibility in estimating 
IUcome and expenditure he regarded as impossible of achievement though he 
would not concede tho point that undisposed of surpluses should be utilised for 
reduction of debts. 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS-ADJ. MOTION 

Mr. Mohanlal Saxena next moved an adjournment of the House and said that 
there had been a unanimous demand for an independent enquiry into the accidents 
at E. I. Railway and he had hoped that the Govemment would appoint such an 
enquiry committee before the Assembly met to-day. The accidents, he said, hod 
created a feeling ot insecurity amongst the travelling public and would have serious 
repercussions on l'ailway receipts. Referring to the discussion in the Council of State, 
Mr. Saxena said that he as a layman was not prepared to believe thot a heavy engine 
could jump over 30 feet. It was in the hest IUterests of the Government and the 
railway administration to appoint a committee. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuonav;, in a 
fighting speech, charged the Communiction Member and the Railway Board for callous
ness in that none of them went over to see thing. for themselves on the spot but 
left .. the whole thing to the genel'al manager, who, 1!e said,. was a . Ferson in .the 
position of an accused. Sir 1'homa.· Eitewart, speakmg With ObVIOUS emotIOn, 
denied the charge of callousness and pointed to much circumstantial evidence in 
favour of the sabotage theory-the scene of ·the aceident generally being high, the 
embankment near the culvert and the time bein~ late at night and the technique 
in all cases being suspiciously similar. But a judicial tribunal he agreed to appoint 
as soon as the personal and terms of reference had been decided U].>OI1_ 1'he House 
pa.sed the motion without division. 

INDIA'S WO'BDRA W AL FROM LEAGUE 

4th. FEBRUARY :-The Assembly had non-official resolutions on the Ilj(enda 
to-day. The liI-st of these moved by Mr T. 8. A. Chcttiar recommendrd that im
mediate steps should be token to give notice of India'. intention to withdraw from 
the League for the reasons, among others, that the League had failed I '.0 implement 
the provisions of Article XVI of the Covenant against Covenant-breaking members 
of the League. Mr Chettiat· said that never hod the League failed more grievously 
in it. purpose than in recent ),ears and referred to the caBe of Abyssinia, Spain and 
China. Be argued that India paid ten lakhs to the League annually and got vel"}' 
little return. 

Three amendments were moved. TIle first was moved by Mr. Joshi secking 
to substitute in place of Mr. Chettiar'. resulution, another expressing India'. 
dissatisfaction with the failure of the League on major political issues and recom-
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mending that India shonld put forward before the League p1'Opos_ls for making it 
a better and more effective instl'Ument to accomplish its aims and for India's more 
effective participation in its work and also recommending that India should take 
steps to secure acceptance of her propos_Is by the League. Sir Raza Ali moved the 
s..,.ond amendment that unless the League agreed to reduce India's contritmtion to 
200000 francs with effect D:om 1941 India should give notice of withdrawal. Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum bI a third amendment wanted to add among the reasons for 
withdrawal that GI'eat Britain followed an utterly W1'Ong policy in Pale~tine in 
contravention of Article XXII of the Covenant and iu disregard of Indian 
feelings. 

Dnring discussion, Mr. Avanashilingam had an easy task in pointing out the nu
merous failnres of the League and found considerable support in Bir N. N. Bircar's 
outspoken. comment at the last session of the League defining India's attitude. Mr. 
N. M. Joshi and later Mr. James and Bir Abdul Hamid-all referred to the 
valuable wOI'k of the League in economic sphere when the world reconstl'Uction on 
t.he basis of international collaboration must take place if India believed in the 
League ideals making a worthy contribution. Bir Raza A Ii viewed the problem 
somewhat di:lferently; association with the League he recoguised, was useful, but he 
reckoned the present cost too great. With considerably reduced contribution which 
MI'. Bpence pointed out £I·om the Govemment side, would mean a reduction from 
fort~-ni,!e to seven or. eight units in th~ League expenditur~ he recommended 
.taymg m, but not otherwIse. Mr. Abdul Qa.yum talked on Palestme as one of the 
many reasons for the withdrawal, which Bir Yamin Khan admitted, compelled the 
Muslims to vote for the resolution. He utilised the occasion for a slashing attack 
on Government's Wazidstan operations. 

Clos';'re' at this stage was accepted by 57 to 43 votes. Mr. Joshi's amendment 
was put and rejected by the same number of votes, the Congress and the Muslim 
League parties voting together. Voting on other amendments would take place on 
the next non-official day as the time came for the adjoumment motion on Burma 
which was moved at 4-15 p. m. 

ADJOURNMENT MOTION ON BURMA 

. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi next moved his adjournment motion and, in doing so, 
r..,alled his oPl'Osition to the separation of Burma as it would adversely a:lfect a large 
number of Indians, particularly Indian Mussalmans who had settled there. Sir Ghuznavi 
also refened to the assnrances of his Majesty's Govemment that the bves and interests 
of Indians would be properly safeguarded after sepamtion and asking what had become 
of that assurance. He added, 'I am sure the whole might of the army, navy and 
air force would have been turned to Burma if one European had been killed. The 
fact that the victims wel'e Indians made the difference and left the Government of 
India cold.' 

Sir Jagdish Prasad, in the course of his reply on behalf of the Govemment. 
hoped the position of Indians there could be safeguarded by negotiations on the basis 
of goodwill. If the situation should continue to deteriorate the use of other weapons 
may be forced on the attention of the Government. The suggestion had added 
significance in view of M,·. Anantasayanam Iyengar's definite statement that, after 
all, BW'ma took only 11 Cl"Ores worth of (1;oods from India against our imports of 
26 crores and tmde agreements could legItimately take into account other factors. 
:t·he house warmly endorsed his argument that the interests of Indians, whether 
m Burmal Ceylon or Malay States could not be sacrific.ed without every effort 
being maoe on their behalf. This, following his revelation that a party is growing 
up in Burma believing in the evic\ion of Indians from the conn try by methods of 
VIolence, seemed a necessRl'Y I'emmder that the Government of India were not so 
helpless as the extremists in Burma believed. 'l'he question of coml'ensation, it 
seemed, had been taken up with the Secretary of State and that the Govemment 
of ~ndia's offer of help the Burma Govemment in the shape of police and military 
1lS81stance 8tlll stood though the latter so far had not accepted it. 

d 
Among other n.otable speeches were those of Mr. James, Mr. Anantasaynam 

!In Mr. Batyamurti·. Mr. James wanted the powers of the A~ent widened so as to 
mclude all matters and appealed to Sir Jagdish Prasad or SII' G. 8 Bajpai to go 
t.o Burma on behalt of the Government of india. Mr, Anantasayanam thought the 
Burma Government had allowed the situation to get out of hand by allowing the 
press and youth leagues to preach anti-Indian doctrines with impunity. 
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INCOME-TAX AMEND. Bn'!' 

6th. FEBRUARY :-The amendments made by the Council of State in the Income
tax Bill occupied most of the sitting of the Assembly to-day and as.ented with thl'.e 
amendments moved by Me.srs. Santanam and Anantaaayanam Ayyangar which 
were accepted by the Government. The Bill would be .huttle-cocked to the Upper 
House agmn and from there to be passed into law. Sir James Gr;gg. mOVIng 
for it. consideration. hoped that the House would not be unduly alarmed 
by the long list of 63 amendments. He assured the House that they intI'oduced 
no new question of plinciple but mainly corrected the drafting mistakes. Some 
amendments were consequential to the changes made by the Assembly or canied 
out the undertakings given there. 

In the course of the consideration of clauses that followed, Mr. Sri Prakasa 
drew attention towards the need to improve the amenities provided to income-tax 
offices for the comfort of the Bssessees who were asked to appeal' there with 
books for examination. The explanation of this procedure once given to Mr. 
Sri Prakasl\ by an officer was that that officer wanted to discover by comparison 
the entries in the book I'elating say to payments to doctors 01' lawyers WIth the 
books of those doctors 01' lawyel's. This, Mr. Sri Prakasa said, was inquisitorial 
pl'Oceeding and unnece.sary. Mes.r •. Lalchand NavalTa. and Badri IJuti Pande 
associated themselves with the demand for the improvement of income-tax office.' 
Sir Jame, Grigg explained that much of what seemed hara.sment to as •••• ees 
was really explainable by the experience of tlle department that if the returns 
sent by the a.se.sees were not scrutinised the revenues stood to lose as much 
as ,3~ per cent. Steps, however, had been taken against undue hardships or 
carelessness. Regarding improvement of amenities, Sir James Gri!(g said that 
this meant money and if the Bill produced all the money expected of it then 
some more amenities. could be providea. 

INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING AMEND. BILL 
The House then took up further consideration of the Bill to amend the 

Indian Merchant Shipping Act moved in the earlier session by Sir J/ohammad 
Zafrullah to regularise the institution of provident fund scheme for s.amen 
officers introduced by the Scindia Steam Navigation Company and the Blitish 
India Steam Navigation Company. Sir Mohammad Zafarullah Khan, replying, 
said that there was no dispute about the pI'ovisions of the }lresent Bill 
but certain suggestions were made about some Bspects of such schemes which 
should be horne in mind by the Govcl'Ilment when approving them. He was, 
however, unable to give the positive asslll'ances demanded by MI'. Joshi because 
of the desirability of starting some schemes in order to make a desirable 
beginning. But, he added, the suggestions made would be bome in mind by the 
Government. The Bill was then passed by the House. 

INSURANCE ACT AMEND. BILL 

The House next agreed to Sir N. N. Sircar'. motion for referenc~ to a select 
committee of his Bill to amend the Insurance Act. The Bill was intl'Oduced on 
the opening day of the session on Feb. 3. Messrs. A eliett'ar, Anantasayanam 
Iyengar and S. Salltanam, in supporting the motion, refelTed to a number of 
points to which the select committee should in their VIew give it .. attention such as 
the draft rules prepared under the Act, the exemption given to marine in"Ul'ance 
business from provisions reg81'ding keeping of account books and the evasion of 
pl'Ovisions restncting the percentage of commission payable to insurance workers. 

JAlL REFORM BILL 

A strong demand for jail reform was made in the course of the debate on Sir 
R. M. Maxwell', motion for reference to a select committee of the Bill to amend 
the I ndian Penal Code and the Criminal procedure Code in order to alter the 
puni.hmeut presclibed for habitual offenders such as counterfeiters of notes and 
coins from simple imprisonment of either description. The HOllse passed the motion. 

THE NAVAl, DISCIPLINE BII'!' 

Moving the Indian Naval Reserve Forces Discipline Bill, 11k Ogilvie, 
Defence Sercetary, stated that the Bill and ils objects were short and simple. 
He briefly nanated the history of Royal Indian Navy and explained the cla.ses 
to which the Bill would apply. 'fie first of these, namel,)', the Royal Indian 
Fleet Reserve consistro of the ratings who had served theIr time in the Royal 
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Indian Navy and had retired on discharge or pension and would correspond 
to Army ReseI'Ve. The second. namely. the Royal Indi,!n Naval ReseI'Ve wo~ld 
conespond to the Royal Naval Reserve of the United Kmgdom and would consist 
of officers and men who had followed sea as a profession. The Roya~ Indi~n 
Naval Volunteer Reserves ill the United Kingdom and its connterpart In India 
WnB the Army in India Reserve Officers. These men would be drawn from 
amateur enthusiasts and those mercantile mariners who would like to have naval 
training .. The main purpose of the Bill. continued Mr. Ogilvie. was to briug these 
classes under the Indian N "val Discipline Act. The second purpose waS to 
provide sanction to compel reservists to obey summons. The Bill would correspond 
closely to the Reserve Forces Army Act barring a few differences. Mr. Ogilvie 
then explained the provisions of the Bill. 

Mr, Bhulahhai De8ai l'ointed ont that by passing the Act of 1934 the 
Assembly had merely created t\ Navy whiclI it could not regulate and on whose 
funds it bad no right to vote. The elected representatives in that House took 
their stand on'thi. principle and voted agamgt the Bill then. The present Bill 
I'epresented the second stage of a more insidious cbaracter in the Government'. 
programme. How dangerous extension of powers was intended in the Bill would 
be clear from the fact that whereas in the original Act any person whose name 
waS l'ut on the reserve list could refuse to serve if he felt that suclI refusal 
wQuld be in his country's interest, the present Bill penalised such refusal by 
two years' imprisonment. It also sought to penalise refusal to undergo training 
with a fine of Re. 200. This was reducing the reservist position to conscript. 
He rememhe,'ed that Sir John Anderson in a I'ccent speech in England had 
stated that the hest way of preventing conscription was for every ahle-bodied 
man and woman to offer himself or herself for enlistment. That might be all 
right in En!(land but not India. Mr. Desai had not concluded when the Honse 
I'ose for the day. 

ADJ. MOTIONS DISALLOWED 

7th. FEBRUARY :-The President announced disallowance by the Governor
General of two adjournment motions, one by Mr. T. S, A. Oheltiar on training 
in aviation given at India's expense to Afghan students, and the other by Mr. 
Abdul Qail/um on the Government's refusal to consult the House on the report 
of the Chatfield Committee. The President falso annonnced that the adjoUl'n
ment motion on the non-incln.ion of an Indian Muslim. representative III the 
Palestine ConfeI'ence had been disallowed by the Governor-General. 

THE NAVAL DISCIPLINE BILL (CONTD.) 

Concluding his unfinished speech, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai declared that they 
~ere not prepa!ed to !ncur another unanticipated ,expenditUl'~ which may be 
mcnrred from lime to time on the ground that India's e.oast lIne was extensive. 
It wonld be accepting, the bnrden for maintaining the British Empire, at least 
the easte!n part of the Bl:itish Empir~ safe from aggress!on. 4nother gronnd 
of opposlllg the measure, Bald Mr. Desai, was the manner m which the House 
was being treated in Defence matters. As a I'ecent example he referred to the unsRtis
fllCtory replies given to the qnestion of Afghans being trained in India and the dis
allowance by the Governor-General of an adjournment motion on the Bame 
subject thi~ morning. The Bill, he wamed, was .fraugh~ ,wit,h dangers so far as 
the expenditure was concerned and was fraught WIth poilcles on which the House 
had no control nor power to go into merits. 

Mr. Boyle, of the Enropean Group, pointed ont that the -', Bill was a simple 
olle exclnsively dealing with the discipline of Indian Naval Volunteer Forces 
snd was in nO way iml?inging the geneml policy .. He said that the only issue 
wa. whether India reqUIred naval volunteers and If volunteers were forthcoming 
they must be disciplined. 

,Mr. Akhil ,chandra D!,tta felt that while the title of the Bill was apparen
tly ,lnno<;uons Its real ohject w!is the creation of an additional personnel as 
outhned I!' the statements al!d objects. He opposed the Bill whiclI he said was 
a deep l81d, Beheme to rope III an unwary legislature. 

, Mr. Jtnnal. tr~ed the history of the Navy Bill fmm 1927 when it was 
blOught np and rejected, by the Assembly. It was again bronght np in 1934 
~hen the, ~ouse passed ,t, though a large body of members had opposed it. 
Ihe oppositIOn then was based on the ground that Indian Legislature had 
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no voice on the control of the Navy, financial or ot.herwise, but only had t,he 
privilege of paying for it. That objection remained even now as strong as ever. 
Apart from the objection that the Naval forces remained under the control 01 
the Admiralty and the British Government, it was expected that the Government 
would firstly create those forces and place the whole scheme of rules belore 
the ~ouse and then bring l\ Bi1I to l?rovide for the discipline of the foroes. 
Mr. Jlnnah declared that it was only thiS Government that could act like this 
and that it was only this country where it could act like this. 

Mr. Ogilvie, nefence Secretary, in a brief r~ply, said that hom the general 
tenor of speeches the result of the debate, as far as the members of the Opposition 
were concerned, must be taken to be a forgone conclusion. However, he wonld 
attempt to reply to the criticisms on the merits of the Bill. Objection had been 
voiced against the rule·making powe1"S being given by the Bill to the centml 
Government. The rule-making powers, he pOinted out, were an executive function 
Rnd therefore in the hands of the executive of the Government. It was not possible 
that the Government would make use of those powers to create uew offences nnd 
new punishments. The rule making powers could only be used to apply in detail 
the sections of the Bill and he could not give to the House in advance nIles whi"h 
had not been made. It had been stated that the Bi1I intended to impress on the 
world with enormous masses of reserves in India. He explained that the proposals 
regarding the four classes of reserves for which provision was contained in the Bill 
and said that altogether they anticipated that 1500 or 1600 reserves could be built 
up in 10 or 1:l yeal's. This number would not justify the description of enormous 
masses of l'eserves and the British emph'e must be in a percarious condition indeed 
if it counted upon these 1600 reservists to impress the world. As for the critic.ism 
that the Bill was all penalties and nothing else and that di.cipline should come 
after the forces were created, Mr. Ogilvie said that all that the Bill intended to do 
was to briJl~ the reserves under the Indian Naval Discipline Act. Nothing more 
was intendea and nothing more was wanted. The Government had full authorit.v 
to raise reserves under the Government of India Act Bnd it was not raising thes" 
resen'es that were sought to be provided in the Bill but only their disripline. 
As reglll'ds the charge of non-cooperation with the Opposition, 1Iit'. O,,;ilvie thoug-ht 
tbat some of those who had made the chal'ge were a little difficult to co-operate with. 

Mr. Ogilvie's motion was put to vote and rejected by 56 to 45 votes. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMM. REPORT (CONTIl.) 

When the House resumed discussion on the Public Accounts Committee 
report, Mr. B. Das gave instances showing that the House was being kept in i"nora
nce about extravagant items of expenditure. He opined that there was a distinct 
encroachment on the rights and privileges of the auditor-general and efforts were 
being made to reduce the control exercised by this officer. The members of the 
Home department, Mr. nas said, came unprepared to the committee. He could not 
understand the reason for this as at present this department had nothing to do 
barring the administration of Ajmer-Merwara, Delhi, Annamans and Nicobars. Yet 
he found the officials concerned appearing without even reading the relevant adminis
tration reports. 

Mr. Bamsay Scott concerned himself with the portions of 1936-37 report 
dealing with Railways, Post, Telegraphs and Civil Aviation department. Referring 
to the loss of 12-15 lakhs yearly in the Telegraph department, he said, if this loss 
brought down the cost of press telegrams this lOBS may be said to be a ser\'i(~e of 
t,he public and therefore justifiable. Dealing with the Ch'il Aviation department, Mr. 
Scott hoped that flying clubs in India, though originally started for sport, would be 
used as a basis of foundation of Air Force reserve and help in the ddenL'e of India. 
He also wanted the Government of India to tske interest in gliding. He also want~d 
the centre to lead in industrial de"elopment of India. 

CoAL MINES SAFErY BILL 

8tb. FEBRUARY:-The safety in coal mines was the obj""tive of a Bill introdUf·ed 
in the Assembly to day by Sir Muhammad Za/rullah . . The Government of India, 
is was stated, appointed a committee, known as the Coal-mining Committee in October 
1936, to inquire into the methods of extracting coal underground in Hen~al Hiha; 
and the Central Provinces and report on the measures which should b~ U;ken to 
secure the safety of workers to pre,"eut an avoidable waste of coal. The committee 
advocated the adoption of stowing, i. e., filling with sand or other incombustible 
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material the space left ~y the, ext,faction of C?al to start with in the areas ,where 
there is an urgent and Immediate danger of hfe or an urgent, danger of a substan
tial loss of coal, The committee recommended that a -cess of Clght annas pe~ ton on 
coal inrJuding soft coke and twelve annas per ton on hard coke should be Imposed, 
to be used mainly to defray the cost of stowing. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL 

Sir Muhammad ZnJrullah introduced the second Bill designed to staudardize 
weights throul!hout British India. The statemeut of the objects and I'casons states 
that the question of prescribing a seale of standard weights and measures throughout 
British India has been under the consideration of the Government from time to 
time. The constitutional position is that according to item 51 in the federal legis
lative list in the seventh schedule of the Government of India _ Act, 193), the 
central Government is responsible for the establishment of standards of weights, 
while the provincial Governments are concerned with weights and measures. So far 
as concerns weights, therefore, it is for the central Government to prescribe the 
standards. The enforcement and use of wei~hts, based on theses standards, is a 
matter for the provincial Government. The aesirability of establishing standards of 
weights has lately been constantly pressed upon the Government of India and 80me 
provinces are I'epm'ted to have their Weights and Measw'es Bill ready for introduc
tion as soon as the central Act establishing standars of weight has been passed. 'rhe 
Bill accordingly has been prepared for prescribing units of weights commonly used 
by railways and in commerce, viz, tola, seer and maund and also pound, ounce, 
hundredweight and ton. - _ 

CHILD LABOUR PROBlBLTIDN BILL 

The third BiJI introduced by Sir MuhammfLd ZaJrullah sought to prohibit the 
employment of childl'en under twelve in the following occupatious: Ilidi-making, 
carpet-weaving, cement manufacture including bagging of cement, cloth printing, 
dyeing and weaving, manufacture for matches, explosives, fireworks, mica-cutting and 
splitting. shellac manufactor .. , tanning and wood cleaning. The occupations enume
rated have been selected because they are unhealthy or commonly accompanied by 
e:<pIOitation of child labour. The provincial Govel'l1ments, who have been consulted, 
were given full power to amend the schednle of occupations. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CoMMITTEE'S REPORT (CONTD.) 

Mr, K. Santanam Cliticized the delay in can-ying out the recommendations of 
the Public Accounts Committee. He gave three examples in which delay had 
occurred. Ten year. _ ago a recommendation was made to take the census of the 
Ecclesiastical department. That census had not yet been compiled. Apparently the 
Government were not wiJIing to let the people know the exact amount of the expen
diture on that account lest there be strong protests. 

The Assembly approved the appropriation of Rs. 121 lakhs actually made in 
19~6-37 from the railway surplus in that year for the repayment of temporary loans 
taken from the rail way depreciation reserve fund. The Preside"t then adjourned the 
House. 

MUSLIM DIVORCE LAW BILL 

9th. FEBRUARY :-The Assembly took up to-day the considel'stion of Mr. Kazmi's 
BiJI to consolidate and clarify the provisions of Muslim Law relating to suits for disso
lution of marriages by women married under Muslim Law and to remove doubts as to 
~e effect of the, renunciatio~ of Islam ~y a m!,nied MusH m woman on her marriage 
t,!e, Mr. Kaz.m. made a br!ef speecl~ In U:>0vlng that the Bm, as reported by the 
Select Committee, be taken mto conSideration. Both Mr. Kazmi and Mr. Azhar 
Ali, who supported him. regretted that t.he provision for a- Muslim judge to deal 
wi!-h divorce under this. Bill was deleted by the Select Committee. Mr. Azh"r Ali 
pomted out that a KaZi was a necessary element for interpreting Muslim Divorce 
Law, Mr. Na"alr'li dealt with what appeal'ed to him to be defects in the Bill as 
it emerged £.t''?"!' t,he Select C?,!,mittce. !,nd h~ wanted these points to be clarified. 
He also cntwlsed the proVISIOn dealmg With apostasy in the Bill. Mr. A.bdul 
Qayum felt that the BiJI, as reported by the Select Committee was a better and 
dearer B!Il: On the question of h~vin,g a Muslim judge to try stich cases, he wa. 
of the opmlon th~t, where no Muslll." J~dge was available, it would be right to rely 
on the sense of fau-ness of non-Musltm Judges, The hon. Sir ZaJrullah Khan stated 
that be had v~ry little to say at this stage on behalf of the Government. He had 
on the occaSIon of reference to the Select Committee, mentioned the difficulties: 
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which would have made it impossible for the Government to support the Bill. But 
now tbat the Select Committee had removed these difficulties. the Bill had the general 
suppo,'t of the Government. . 

Tha House then passed the first reading of the Bill. 
During the detailed discussion on the provisions of the Bill, the House accepted 

lIfr. Anantasayanam Iyengar's ameudment to delete from among the grounds of 
divorce, the sentence of imprisonment for two years;"'d upwarda on the husband 
if he failed to provide for the wife during this period. 

An unexpected division after an hour and a half's debate marked the 
afternoon discussion on the Bill which took place on an amendment moved 
by Syed Murtaza Sahib Bahadur, who sought to exclude from the grounds of 
d't'orce th~ right of !' M~lslim woman to repudiate a marriage performed by her 
father durmg her mmOflty. The mover, who was supported by Syed Ghulam Bhik 
N"iranu, urged that normally the father would not be a party to a marriage which 
would be detrimental to the mterests of the girl. The amendment was opposed by 
a number of speakers, who cited instances where fathers had acted against the 
interests of their daughters for pecuniary or other ~ains. The amendment was 
pressed to a division and lost by 27 votes to 12, votmg being free. 

Tbe House next accept.ed t,vo amendments by Syed Afurtaza Sah.b, by which 
the clause relating to repudiation by a woman, of a marriage Ilerformed by her 
father or guardian during her minority, was altered ao as to enable the woman to 
repudiate before her eighteenth year a marriage that took place before her fifteenth 
year. Mr. Lalchand Navalra"s amendment to delp.te the clause, by which conver
sion to a faith other than Isbm would not operate to dissolve marriage, was 
"ejected, while Mr. Santanam's amendment, which provided that, after such renuncia
tion or conversion, the woman would be enabled to obtain a dissolution of her 
marriage on any of the grounds of divorce provided in the Bill was accepted. 

Earlier, Bha' Parrnanand attempted to introduce. among the grounds of 
divor.e, renunciation of Islam or couversion to a faith other than Islam. -The 
amendment was oPllosed by Sir Zafrullah Khan, who explained that, if it could be 
proved in a court of law that this was a recognised grOlmd for divorce, the point 
raised by Bhai Parmanand's amendment was covered by the last of the grounds of 
divorce in the Bill namely, "any other ground which ,s recognised as valid for the 
dissolution of marriages under Muslim Law". Wheu the House adjourned detailed 
consideration of the clauses had not concluded. 

INDIA AND LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

10th. FEBRUARY :-Tbe Assembly started to-day with a division which the 
Opposition 1V0n on Mr. T. S. A, Ohettiar's resolution asking for the withdrawal 
from the League of Nations of India. Tbe resolution, with Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's 
amendment which was passed by 55 to 45 votes, ran thus :-

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General-iu-Council that immediate 
steps be taken under article 1 (3) of the Covenant of the League of Nations to give 
notice of India's intention to withdraw from the Le'>gue for the reason, among 
others, that the League has failed to implement the provisions of article 16 of the 
Covenant against Covenant-breaking member. of the League, and also for the 
reason that Great Britain has persisted in following an utterly wrong policy in 
"egard to Palestine in contravention of article 22 of the Covenant and open dis
regard of the feelings of the Indians in this matter." 

INDO-BURMA TRADB ( REGULATION) ORDER 

Tbe Congress party's resolution, recommending termination of the Indo-Burma 
Trade ( Regulation) Order, 1937, was then taken up. Ohaudhuri Raghubir Narain 
Singh moved it in a maiden speach in Hindustani. The resolution ran as follows :-
, "The As~eDlbly recommends to the Governor-General-in-C?un~i1 that notice be 

I!:lven on Aprll I, 1939. to the Governer of Bnrma for the te~lDat,on of u,.e In~o
Burma Trad< (Regulation) Order, 1937; steps be taken 10 consultation With 
the leaders of parties in the Assembly for the negotiations of a fresh trade 8I!:reement 
with Burma and any settlement that may be arrived at should be subject to ratification 
by this Assembly." 

Ohaudhuri Raghubir Narain declared thai no elaborate arguments were necessary 
to support the resolution which was self-explanatory. The present prosperous 
condition of Burma was lagely due to Indian enterprise, capital and labour. It was 
the misfortune of this country that wherever she stOod to gain a situation was created 

14 
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und~r which dissensions Rnd internecine quarrels aro'e which were detrimental to 
Indian interests. The exisLing conditions of Burm~ were disgraceful Rn.d w,?uld not 
have been tolerated if BritIsh interests were involved instead of Indian mterests. 
I~dia's exports to Bnrma totalled neady Hs. 10 crores while im,orts came to Hs. 25 
crores. If the imports from Burma ~onstituted the. necessities of life thei~ stoppage 
would contrlb~te to the self-suffiCieney of India as far as those articles were 
coneel'ne<i. 

Sir M,.hammad ZaJrulla, replying to the debate expressed conside\'able 
sympathy with, he viewp,?ints to which expression was given by t!>~ supporters of the 
resolutiou O· he two Imes of argument advanced one was politICal and the .oth~r 
e""nomic. The polit,ical field was one in which he did not trespass because It did 
not belong to h,.s departm.nt and because it had been discussed recently in the 
House. The recent developments in Burma revealed & degree of deterioration in the 
relations between Indians and Burmans the cordiality of which he had bcen delighted 
to notiee early in 1936 when he visited that country. He felt as mnch grief and 
indignation as any other member of the Honse. He added: 'We mnst not, however, 
forget that the relationship betwecn Burma and India is not a temporary one. All 
of ns hope that what has reeently happened is nu isolated instsnce of impnlsiveness 
and excitability on the part of a s~ction of the people, The Burmcse people are 
rather impulsive bllt there is behind the happenings thiS long tradition of friendliness 
and cooperation. The speeches on this resolntion have been snch that nothing has 
bcen said to make it more difficult than the restoration of friendly relations between 
the peoples. Dealing with the economic aspect, Sir Mohammed Zafrullah said that 
he thought that on the one hand it would not be denied, not even by Mr, James or 
the Burmese people, in that Burma had done very well indeed out of the trade 
arrangements. (Hear, hem'). Yet the pictnre was not altogether so blank on the 
other side. It was trne that the balance of trade was heavily in Burma's favour 
but ont of the total trade amounting to 25 crores, well over 20 erores represented the 
rice, petrol, silver, and kerosene. Taking the question of rice India's prodnce of 26 
or 2? mil1ion tons was insufficient for the growing population of the country. She 
was therefOl'e compelled to import abont 1~ million tons. Supposing the 
duty of eight annas per cwt. was imposed the proceeds would be II crores. Who 
would pay for this? It would mainly be paid by the same people who prodnced 
rice in this country and they wonld pay in order that the price of their own rice 
should rise 1\ little. He was not saying that this was It conclusive arllumcnt but 
it would il1llstrate that the solution was not so ensy as might be imagmed. "The 
whole of this matter was nnder the active consideration of the Government of 
India and I merely ,~ished to emphasise in my observations the fact that it is 
not a simple question bnt there are several aspects to be stndied." . 

The resolntion was passed without division." 

CUT IN GOVT. SERVANT'S SALARIES 

Sam; Venkatachelam Ohetty'. resolutiou, recommendinll a cut in Government 
servant's salaries, was next passed by the Assembly witilOut diVision after a OO-minnte s' 
debate during which Sir James Grigg in a two-minntes' reply declined to define the 
Government'. attitnde. The resolntion asked that a cnt in the salaries of above Rs. 
100 of al! grades of employees in the GovCl'nment of India be imposed with effect 
from April 1, 1939. The House accepted Pandit Lakshmikanta Maitra's amendment 
to restnct the cut in sahlries of above Hs. 200. 1'he resolution and the amendment 
when fnt before the House were carried withont division, the Government remaining 
neutra. The Assembly then adjonrned till the 13th, . 

Railway Budget lor 1939-40 
. 13th. FEBRUARY :-The railway estimates presented by Sir Thomas Stewart 
1lI the Assembly to-day forecast for 1938-39 a surplns of 2.05 crores against 
a ~urplus of abou~ 2~ c~orcs or!ginally estimated, and for 1939-40, It slll'plus of 
2.101 crores. The reVised estimate of surplus on railways for 1938-39 is less than the 
actual ~urplus .of last year by about t crore. The decrease is dne mainly to in
crease In workmg expenses. The total traffic receipts of State lines are expected 
to reac;h.9·lji crores-abont! crore less than last year and 40 lakhs more than 
the orll!;lnal estimate. The total working expenses are 1\ little over· 63~ crores inclu
dl~P; l~l Cl'ores or depreciation, or abont I crore more than last year, The surplus 
of 2. crores w1l1 be paid to Centml revenues. It will fall short of the filII contri
bution by 2, crores, 'fhe balance in the depreciation fund will stand at 24l crQr~, 
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The budget estimate for 1939·40 assumes tmllic receipts of 94~ crores-l0 

lakhs more than in the current year. The total working expenses will amount to 
64i crores and will be l crore more than in the current year. The balance of 
depreciation fund at the end of the year will be SO! crores. 

The gross total works programme is 15 crol"Cs. Of this amount f crore is 
proposed to be spent on Sind Right Bank Feeders and Khadro Nawabshah 
Railways. Rs. 5 lakhs for Pithoro Tando Mithakhan and Rs. 1 lakh for 
Kashipur Kalagarh Railwa¥s have also heen provided. The last two projects 
are still under diSCUSSIOn with the provincial Governments concerned. 
Track renewals account for 4! crores, bridge work for i crore, other 
structural works for 3~ crores, including about a Cl'ore for purchase of South 
Bihar Ran way, and rolling stock for 5 crores. The programme includcs provision 
of about 2,600 general service wagons to meet increase in traffic demands, of whieh 
ahout 2,500 a,'e broad guage general service wagons to be added to the pool. 
After making deductions, totalling 11 crores, from the above .gross figure for certain 
credits and for reduction in stores balance and an allowance (2, Cl'ores), bused 
on past experience for unforeseen delays in the execution of wO"ks or in obtaining 
supplies, the net· amount of the programme is 11 crores. 

Sir Thomas Stewart stated that Government had decided to purchase the South 
Bihar Railway and the Hardwar Dehra Railway, both of which were payilll-( 
propositions. He also mentioned the pmchase by two railways, the North-western and 
the Madras and Southern Mahrotta, of a substantial interest in two p"ivate limited 
companies running motor buses on roads in ce,·tain important areas. 

Referring to the recent disaster. on Indian railways, he said: 
I regret to have to record the OCCUlTence of two major disasters in the year 

under "eview and howeve,' much we may be convinced that these disasters arose 
from circumstances not within our control, this in no way lessens our sense of 
horror, or detracts from our sympathy with those who suffered. I do not wish to
day to enter upon any controversial topics; but I would ask our critics, both inside 
this House and elsewhere, not to forget our past record in respect of the safety of 
om' railways. It is a psychological phenomenon not confined to India that n large 
scale disaster may in a moment destroy the public confidence built up over a long 
period of less eventful years. '1'hat confidence once destroyed is most difficult 
to restore, and I would ask that no unfair obstacle-I do not refer to legitimate 
criticism - be offered to that most difficult process. I venture to think that there is 
no cause for panic. He concluded with an expression of thanks to the whole of 
the railway staff for their co-operation in the administration of his departmeut. 

The following table gives the essential figures of the Railway Budget :-

., 
=~ "', 
g~ ,,,,, 

--: .... 

Gross Trnfllc Receipts (State lines) 95.01 
Working Expenses (including depreciation) 62.\)4 
Net Recd ~t" ... B2.07 
Net Miscc laneous Receipts -'05 

Net Revenue B2.m 
Int. Charges 29.26 

Surplu. . .. 2.76 

The gross total works programme is 15 crorcs. 

[ In crores of 
Rupees 1 .. 

'i~. ~d ,,0> 
.~ S"? """ "', 
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94.05 94.75 
m.55 64.25 
31.10 30.50 

.2'3 .5'J 

31,3;1 31.09 
29.28 2!l.90 

2.05 2.13 

Of this amount t crore is proposed to be spent on Sind Right Balik Feeders 
and Khadro Nawabshah Railways. Hs. 51akhs for l'ithoro'l'audo Mithakban alld Hs. 

Illakh for Kashipur Kalagal'h Railways ha,'<l also been provided. 'Ihe last two pro
ject. a,'e still under discus.ion with the Provincial (Joveroments concerned. 
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Track renewals account for Rs. 42 crores, bridge work for Rs. t crore, other 
structural works for Rs. 3i crores, including about a Cl'Ore for purchase of. SQuth 
Bihar Railway, and rolling stock for Rs. 5 crores. 

The programme includes )lrovision of about 2,600 general service wagons to 
meet increase in traffic dema.nds, of which about 2,500 are broad gauge general 
service wagons to be added to the pool. -

After making deductions, totalling H crores, from the above gross figure for 
certain credits and for reduction in stores balance and an allowance (2i Cl'ores), based on 
past expe,ience for unforeseen delays in the execution of works or in obtaining supplies, 
the net amount of the programme is Rg. 11 crores. 

• Referring to the further action taken by railway administration on the recommen-
dations made by the Wedgood Committee since last year, Sir Thomas Stewart 
mentioned the strengthening of the commercial side of the Tra.ffic Department on 
various railways to permit of the expansion of their activities in r~{lard to publicity, 
canvassing and commercial research, the remedial measures being triea on 8 large scale 
to reduce the high incidence of locomotive repairs and so release mOre engines and more 
wagons for service, research rega,uing the production of white metals for use in 
bea,ings and the discovery of 0. treatment of indigenous rape oil which is likely to 
make. it eminently suitable as a constitnent of locomotive axle oil. 

Sir Thomas Stewart stated that the Government had decided to purchase the 
South Bihar Railway and the Hardwar-Dehra Railway, both of which were.paying 
propositions. He also mentioned the purchase by two r!'ilw!'ys, the .North-We~tel'U 
and the Madras and Southern Mahratta, of 8' substantml mterest lU two p'~vate 
limited companies rwllling motor buses on roads in certain important 8reas. The 
following is the text of the Railway Member's speech: . 

Railway Member'. Speech 
Sir, I rise to present to the House the Railway Budget for 19'19-4.0. Last year, 

on this occasion, I indicated that we were fortunate in that a series of lean year 
afpeared to have come to an end, and I am happy to be able to say that, the resultB 
o the year now coming to a close show no great detel'iomtion in our position. I 
only wish that I had the confidence to claim that the tide had tumed and that we 
could now look forward to an era of prosperity ; but, in present world conditions, I 
am Bure this House will agree that such confidence would be unjustified and we 
must therefore continue to take the less imaginative, but undoubtedly safer, short 
view of our future. . 

FINANCIAL RnSULTB OF 1937-38 
When I presented the current year's budget, I expected thut the surplus for the 

year 1937-38 would be 2,83 CrD,'es. 'lhis estimate of, the net position PI'OVed almost 
exactly correct, the actual surplus being 2.76 crores. But the estimates we made then 
of receipts and wOl'king expenses were both exceeded almost to an equal extent (about 
t crore). Goods earnings mainly accounted for the improvement in receipts, the prin
cipal commodities contributing to it being coal, metallic ores, wheat, manufactured 
cotton goods and grain. ~'he increase in working expenses is attributable main
ly to two c!,us~s :-(1) freight charges on coal, delays in the supply of which from the 
mar~et earher m the year tended to aup>ment the tran~ort of this c.ommodity in the 
CIOBI!lg months of the year ~eyond Oul' estimates, and (~) the heavier expeuditure 011 
repa1\'S consequent on the Increased volume of traffic and the general rise in the price 
of materials. 

REVISED ESTIMATES FOR 1938-39 
Let us turn no)" to our revised estimates for the current year. When the ol'iginal 

budget was framed, It was expected that the total traffic receipts in respect of state
own~ linea would, be 94* crores, ~e ~ame as we then expected for 1937-38, and the total 
wor~mg expenses Il~cludmg depreClat,lOn 621 cro,'es. Taking into aceount miscellancous, 
,'ecelpts and expenditure, the net rrulway revenue was estimated to be over au Cl'ores. 
Interest cbarges were placed at less, than 291 crores, leaving a surplus of a little 
over 2~ crores. Our p~esent expectation. are that our total receipts will be 941 crores, 
and tlia to~a\ ex.pendlture, including depreciation, a little over 631 crores. Miscell
aneous recetpts ,,:ill exceed miscellaneous expenditure by a quarter of a crore, and the net 
ral!way revenue 's now expected to be all crorcs. After meeting interest charges 
estlmat~ at,29i crores, our surplus is placed at a little over 2 crores. 

", As mdlcated above. our receipt~ are expected to go beyond our ol'iginal anticipa-
tions by less_than half a crore, while our wOl'king expenses al'e likely to go up by a 
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erore. In regard to receipts, when we framed the revised estimate for 1937-38 and the 
bndget for 1938-39, we did not expect 1937-38 to be as prosperous as the event disclosed 
but, in spite of the uncertainty regarding geneml trade and international conditions 
and the apprehension that conditions might grow WOl'Se, we expected the same 
receipts for 1938-39 as for 1937-38. In our estimate of the compamtive receipts of the 
two years, we are not likely to be far wrong, though the figures for both are now 
higher than earlier estimates. We now anticipate that our total traffic receipts will be 
941 Cl'ores against 95 crores in 1937-38 and af1:ainst our originnl eatimate of 94;t erores. 
'l'hough, up to the 20th January 1939, apprOXimate receipts were level with last year'. 
we have two reasons for taking the lower figure for 1938-39. In the next two months 
we'apprehend a slight deterioration owing to Ihe fact that railway coal has movcd 
earlier than usual this year in the effort to relieve traffic congestion in the busy months. 
Further, toward. the end of last year, we had the additional eamings accruing from 
the abnormnl Knmbh Mela passenger traffic. The trend in pap.pnger And goods traffic, 
considered separately, has been hitherto somewhat unusual. While the former showed 
a betterment of about 27 Inkhs and the latter a worsening of 411akhs up to the 10th 
July, the relative position was completely reversed by the 10th Janllm'y. Goods 
eamings have gone up by 40 lakhs, while passenger receipts m'e down by about the 
same amount. Oil seeds, cotton and sugar are the princil'al commodities which have 
eontribnted to the additional eamings under goods. Metallic ore and coal tmtlic 
receipta have fallen continuously, the latter owing to shOl'ter leads. 

As regards expenditure, we now anticipate that wOl'king ""renses, ineluding 
depreciation

A 
will be 63~ crores against actual expenditure of a little less thall (i3 

erorcs ill 1~37-38 and against our original estimate of 62~ crores. It should not be 
concluded that this increase signifies allY relaxation of our efforts for ""onomy in 
operation. These continue unabated. But for several causes the incrcase is, we frar, 
inevitab~. This year as is well known, the price of our coal has been higher and in the 
effort, on the lines sug!,:ested by the Railway Enquiry Committec, to increase eal'lllllgs 
by affording improved facilities to the pnblic and to retain traffic in the face of 
competition with other forms of transport., the mileage we are I\lOnin!,: is on the 
increase with a consl'<J,uent increase in coni consumption and repairs to rolling stock. 
We are feeling, too, in some measure, the effects of our economies during recent 
years. The diminished scale of our purchases of rolling stock in that period has 
resulted in a rise in the average age of our stock, with a consl'<J,uential incl'ease in 
the cost of maintaining it. Nor can the fact of the rise in the price of materials 
necessary for repail's be ignored. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR 1939-4.0 
Turning now to the estimate for 1939-40, Honourable Membet·s are aware that 

the general trade conditions and the international situation are still full of un
certainty and preclude our making a fmecast with any degree of confidenee. In tbe 
hope that, if any changes occur in general conditions next year, as compared with the 
current one, their effect in our revenues will not be severe and taking into account 
the incidental fact that, next year being a leap year, we shall have an additional 
day's earnings, we have placed our estimate of receipts a little higher than our 
prescnt expectations for the current year at 94! crores. As betwecn passenger and 
goods trallie, we have provided for a slight fall in the former and a slight increase 
in the latter. Our net miscellaneous receipts are expected to show 8 betterment of 
over ! crore. There will be, however, it is expected, an increase of ! crore in 
ordinary working expenses, blinging down the net revenne to about i crore 1.,.0 tban 
in the current year, the contribution to the depreciation fund standing practically 
at the same figure as in 1938-39. The interest charges being, bowever, about ! 
crore less owing to fall in rate, we expect 8 surplus slightly over the current year's 
(213 lakhs against 205). 

MODEST CAPITAL PROGRAMME 

Our capital programme for the construction of new railway lines is a modest 
one. It relates mainly to the three Sind projects to whieh I referred in my 
last budget speech and which are intended to serve the new fertile areas recently 
developed by the Lloyd Barrage. Of these projects, the Sind Right Bank 
Feeders Railway, for whieh 73l lakhs has been pl'Ovided, i. expected to be 
completed next year. The Khadro-Nawabshah line nlso will make very substantial 
pl'Of(rcss. I rcgret to inform the Honse that the Pithoro-'l'nndo Mithakhan 
Railway, whieh has becn included in our programme for the last two years i. 
still under discussion with the Sind Govemment. A small Sum has also been 
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provided, in ease. it should be ultimately d,!"ided t<?proceed with the CO~Stl:~C
tion of the Knshlpur-Kalagnrh lme, n project whICh ~e are now consuienng 
in consultation with the Government of the United provmces. . • 

PURCHASE OF SOUTH BIHAR RAILWAY 

Onr next year's progl'l1mme for open line works is on a so~ewhat lar~cr 
scale than the current year's. The gross figures are 14 crores agamst 121. lhe 
largest single item in this programme is the provision of about one crore for 
the pm'chase of the South Bihar Railway, for which the rental paid by Govern
ment under the existing contract works out to about 4t per cent. on t,!e pur
chasc price. It will be l'~adily appl'cciated that, at the present rate of mterest. 
the purchase now is n paying proposition, and it has received the concurr~nce 
of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. Five crores have heen provided 
for rolling stock. I can assure the House that this expenditure is kept down 
to the absolute minimum compatible with traffic requirements. :rhe figure has, 
however, been affected by the lise in the price of iron and .steel caused by. ~he 
rearmament prorrramme in other parts of the world, to whICh I drew attentlOn 
last year. Last year I referred to the contracts which, as It measure of pruden!,e 
and economy, we decided to enter into in 1937-38 with the Indian Wagon bUll
ding firms for the supply of 6,095 broad gauge general service wagons to be 
spread over three years. The h\St instalment of this supply will be of 2,'iOO 
wagons in 1939-40, and for this a sum of about Ii crores has been provided. 
For expenditure on track renewals we have provided 4! crores and for bridges 
and other structural wo;'ke 3~ crores. Our gross expenditure under open line 
wOl'ks, after allowing for various credits, is expected to be 12i crores. In accor
dance, however, with the practice for some years now based on OUl' experience 
that railways have been unable to s)lend the gl'OSS. amount arrived at-in our 
estimate, we have reduced the total demand to 10i crores. Of this, we expect, 6i 
crores will be met from the depreciation fund. 'l'hese, Sir, are the broad outlines 
of the financial picture. I shall now turn to a few of the other aspects of our ste
wardship for the year. 

ACTION OF WEDGWOOD REPORT 

Last year I gave to Honourable Members an indication of the action which was 
being taken on the various recommendations contained in the Report of the Wedg
wood Committee. 'rhe Railway Board and its associated admimstrations have not 
ceased from the search for increased efficioney and a second statement has been 
made available to the House giving complete information as to the further action 
taken. Honoumble Members will observe for themselves that much progress has 
heen made in implementing the recommendations of the Committee. 1 would, how
ever, make special mention of a few of our more stl'iking advances, 

'i'he Committee emphasised the need for strengthening the commercial side 
of railway administration and, bearing this in view, we have sanctioned the 
creation of ten posts in order to expand our activities in regard to publicity. 
commercial research and direct commel'cial working. We have also sanctioned 
the creation, of a separate commercial department, as a temporary measure for 
two years m the Ih-st instance, on the Assam Bengal Railway. Special efforts 
are being made to utilise the publicity value of the Indian !,ress -by this I .mean 
!lewspapers published in Indian lan~uages-and a eampaign of continuous advertis
ml( 10 respect of lower class trave1 has been inaugurated expel'imentnlly on two 
rrulways. 

LOCOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

,The Committee drew attention to the very high incidence of locomotive 
repal~s as a result of overheat~ axle bearin~s. ~t is obvious, of course, that a reduc
tIOn, m the hours for which a locomotive IS in the repairs .hop~, must auto
matlCally release more engines for service, Last yeal' I mentioned that the Rail
way Board had placed It Senior Mechanical Engineer on special duty to investi
gate the possibilities of eliminating this all too common defect in our rolling 
stoc~, and. I am glad.1:O say now th~t conSiderable _ Jlrogreas has been made in 
solvmg this long-standmg Rnd vexatlOus problem. We believe that the causes 
of Ule trouble have been determined, and large scale trials are now in progress 
to test the ,:"medlnl measu!'es whi~h ha,!," been e,·olved. To justify our optimism, 
I may ,mentIOn that the East Indm Radway has succeeded in reducing the number 
of reprurs due to heated bearings by some 50 per cent during the last six months 
for which we have statistics. 
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So l"r as wagons are concerned-and Honourable Members will re~\ise that 

in point of nnmbers alone this is probably a m'lch more im,ortant item than 
locomotives-a Standing Committee of the Indian Railway Conference Ass·)ciation 
has now put forward recommendations for lar!';e scnle trials on the broad gall~o 
railway.. These trials will be undertaken, but Honourable Mcmbers must under
stand that this is more than a laboratory experiment and it will be some consi· 
derable time before we have the data on which we may frame a definite course 
of action for the future. 

Our research activities have also extended. in collaboration with the Indian 
Stores Department, towards the production of white metals for use in bearin~s 
and we have every hope that these researches are approaching a successful con
clusion. Of special interest to those Honoum':lle Members who are interested in 
the use of the agricultural pro:\ucts of this country must be the researchcs whbh 
have resulted in the discovery of a trentment of indigenous mpe oil which shows 
promise of making it eminently suitable as a constituent of locomotive axle oil. 

THE NAVY DISCIPLINE BILL (CONTD.) 

. After the presentation of the Railway Budget, the Assembly by 6) votes to 46 
refused permiSSIOn for the re-introduction of the Navy Discipline BiIlrecommendc<1 
by the Governor-General. . 

EllPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN Bn,L 

The House then took up the bill to amend the Employmen t of Chiltlren 
Act .;0 as to prohibit the employment of children under 12 in certain dangerous 
or unhealthy occupations. Sir Zafarullah Khan, moving the bill, pointed out that 
the royal laboul' commission had suggested an n~e limit of 10 years, but as 
recommended by the provinces the Governmen t of India had fixed the age at U. 
Mrs. Subbaroyan, welcoming the measure, declared that her pleasure was tem!,crc:l 
with regret as the bill was not comprehensive enough and did not go far enou~h. 
Welfare propaganda had been doing some good so far,but the need for le;.(is
lution to supplement welfare activities was an urgcnt necessity. The House 
agreed to the first reading of the bill and then took up considcration of the 
clauses. 

Mr N. M. Joshi moved two amendments, one . seeking to raise the age limit 
from 12 to 15 years and the other to Withdraw the power given by the bill to the 
provincial Government to omit from the list of dangel'Ous and unhealthy occupa
tions given in the schedule. The first was rejeeted and the second WIIS passc<!. 
Mr. Manu Sub.dar moved an amendment for the addition of a proviso to l.hc 
etfeot that the prohibition of the employmcnt of children under 12 shall not apply 
to any school established by a provincial Government or receiving assismnr. and 
recognition from a provincial Government. He explained that under the Wardha 
scheme of education some of the industrial processes mentioned in the Act mig-ht 
be e.anied on, but they should not be treated as a workshop. Mr. Joshi considered 
the amendment unnceessal'y bceBu,e the prohibition of child lnbour would apply 
only to 'places where hired labour was employc<!. Mr. Bhulabl.ai Desai pointed out 
that without the amendment provincial Governments might not be able to start 
schools under the Wnrdha scheme. Mr. A".y supported Mr, Desai's ob.ervntioR8. 
Sir Z"farullah Khan explained that there were no schools under tllC War,UlB 
scheme at present. When they were started in n sufficient numbcr and if tllCre 
wns then any apprehension of the Act working ad"ersely, it would be thc ensiest 
thing to amend the Act. Since, however, the House appeared in favour of tile 
amendment now, he had no objcetion. 

The House then passed the bill as amended. 
INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING AMEND. BILL 

Sir G. S. Ba.ipai introduced in the Assembly to-day a bill to amen,l the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act. The statemcnt of objcets and reaR(>no explnins thnt 
l.he Act IX excludes from the definition of n pil~rim a child undcr one ycar of llI:e 
aud further empowers tile Central Governmcnt to direct by notification that two 
persons of the age of one year or upwards and under the age of 12 years shall be 
reckoned as one pilgri m. 

COAL MINFll SAFETY BILL 

After a bl'ief debate the House agreed to refer to a selcet committee Sir 
Zafarullah', bill ·to make a further provision for safety in coal mines. Mr. ilkhil 
Chandra Datta, moving the reference of the bill to a. select committee, said 
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that the subject was one of great complexit¥ and some of the portion~ of tJ?e .bill 
were higbly controversial. l'here was no dispute as regards the mam prme!ple 
of the safety of workers and the conservation of resources. The difference of opinion 
would be on the question of the cess to be levied. The House then adjourned. 

MUBLIM DIVORCE LAW BILL 

14th. FEBRUARY:-Tbe Assembly had an interesting debate to·day on the final 
stage of Mr. Kazmi's Muslim Divorce Bill. One witnCllsoo markedly divergent views 
expressed by two members of the Government. Sir Zafrullah. soomed gratified with 
a measure whose outstanding merit, he. claimed, was that it enunciated in clear 
and preeise form the various grounds of divorce whereas the Law Member sought 
to cool the ardour of the reformels like Mrs. 8ubbaro1lan, contending that the 
Bill far from being a measure of advance, really went back to ancient practice 
and' wondered whether Hindus desired a similar going back to 4,003 years "'60. 
Conversion to Islam, the Law Member acidly suggested, with examples In Bengal 
in his mind, would be one way for Hindu women to secure divorce without 
difficulty. . 

There was a warm debate at an earlier stage over Mr. Murtaza's amendment, 
laying down that Muslim Judges alone were competent to try cases nnder the Act. 
The law Member pointed out administrative difficulties in giving effect to such a. 
provision, adding with· emphasis that, on pl"inciple, the Government could not 
accept what amounted to a reflection on the judicial integrity of non·Muslim Judges. 
Messrs. Anell, Asa! Ali and Abdul Qayum aU opposed the amendment from 
different points of view while Mr. Nairang and Sir Raza Ali saw definite advantages 
in such an arrangement. Tbe amendment was ultimately rejected by an enormous 
majority though Sir Zaf .... llah. pointed out dul"ing the third reading debate that 
no question of principle was involved.· Ultimately the House amidst acclamation 
passed the Bill. -

CR. P. C. AMENn. BILL 

Over 8ardar Sant Singh's Bill to· amend a sootion of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, dealing with the hardship arising from double punishment in certain cases, 
Sir Reginald. Maxwell, on hehalf of the Government, offered strenuous opposition, 
reminding the Assembly that a similar amendment had been negatived on two 
previous oceRsions. Nevertheless, the House deoided to refer the Bill to a Select 
Committee by 41 votes against 39. The House then adjourned. 

ASSISTANCE TO HAND'MADE MATCHES 

. 15th. FEBRUARY:-An innocent looking resolution .moved b:y Mr. 8riprakasa 
for nssisL'mce to the manufacture of matehes in cottages developed into a first class 
debate to·day and brought Mr. Bhulabha; Desai and Sir Jam •• Grigg out on the future 
of India's economic policy. Mr. Boyle, of the European group, resisted the motion 
n~ a menace to the foreign industl"ialists now operating in India. In the heat 
that was generated Mr. Joshi'. plea for a humane treatment to the labourers in 
the factolies feU rather flat. Mr. Bhulabha; Desai took the debate to a very high 
plane when he dismissed even the argument of loss of revenue (estimated at 
about Re. one crore) as something worth facing if poople in the cottages could 
by mauufacturin~ matches ~d to their daily inco!,!e even by one pice per day. 
And he categorlcaUy enunciated the Congress view: 'I would rather give my 
money to Kasturbh81 or Ambalal rather than to Smith or John or to Okumara 
for my money would remain in India and it would be possible for me later to 
take it back from Kasturbhai or Ambalal! 

. A~ainst this d!l"laration of ~nomie policy by a member of the Congress 
High Command which had the backing of the entire Indian elected block in the 
House, Sir Jam •• Grigg stl"Ongly protested as the Finance Member was nnxious 
to protect the revel}ues of this country. But speaking as an Englishman he 
bluntly .~ked: 'Is It your Congress programme that no non·Indian should carry 
on any Il!dustry w~atev~r,' a!,d when t~e Opposition benches by ejaculations 
answered ID the ~fflrmatlve, Sir James G11gg could only retort with Hcrr Hitler's 
latest theory appl~ca~le fA? Gcrman:y: 'Germal}Y must export or die,' meaning India 
must export or die. This threat did not aVlIll the Government for the resolution 
was earned by IiO votes against 42. ' 

STATUS OF WOMEN 
.The House then I<?ok up Mr. :'inaraja Hedge'. resolution recommending tlle 

npPolDtment. <,>f a comm~ttee to .examme and report the rresent position of women 
under the elUsting laws With special reference to the rights 0 maintenance,. inheritance, 
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succession, marital rights etc. Mr. Hedge narrated the various disabilities 
and disadvantages which Indian women were laboming and emphasized the nrgent 
need for R committee 9.S suggested in the resolution. Sir N. N. Sircar, opposing 
the resolution, declared that it was so impractical and imposed such duty on the 
unfortunate committee. He expressed grave doubts as to whether the committee 
contemplated would be able to submit one report. The proposition was so absolutely 
impossible that 110 single committee could do justice. He su~gested that the proper 
procedure would be to take individual problems aud bring tnem before the House 
to discuss them on their merits. The discussion_ had not concluded when the 
Assembly adjourned. 

DISCUSSION OF RAIl,WAY BUDGET 

16th. FEBRUARY:-The Assembly held to-day the general debate on the Railway 
Bu<;lget. Pantit JYilkanta Das opened the debate with a criticism of the stores purcbase 
polIcy of the railways. The sum of about 20 Cl'ores spent on purchases was in 
his opinion the most important item and constituted the moin justification for 
treating railways as a national asset but, he pointed out, there was a gradual 
deerease in the Rmouut of purchases made in India. State-managed railways sin
ned more in this matter in graduallv inereasing .their purohases from "broad 
since 1932-33 from 58.1 pel' cent to 61.9 per cent. He to)k particular objection 
to the purchase of rails from abroad amountin~ to 178.9 lakhs in spite of the 
undertaking giVell to the House to purchase rails from the Tatas. 

Sir Henry Gidney made a vigorous attack 011 many features of the railway 
administration. He described the budget as coloudess, sensationless, thrill-less and 
ripple-less (laughter). He objected to the heavy interest charges. He proceeded 
to make a stron~ plea for the removal of the discrimination between 8uoordinates 
aud officials in tne matter of Icave reserve and passes. He gave a similar warning 
against any attempt to impose a cut in 8alaric8. He al80 strongly criticised the 
authoritie8 for creating difficulties in the way of employees trying to transfer 
their service from one State-managed railway to another. 

Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar wa. of ol1inion that with proper management 
the SI111'lus could have been doubled. Railway administratIOn was at present 
being carried on in the intel'ests of the foreign capitalist and the foreign employee. 
He criticised the composition of the Railway Boal'd, and the force of Indianising 
the hil;her l'anks of railway service. 

Mr. Nnuman (Muslim League) was not convinced that the Railway adminis
tration had been doing aU that was expected from it. No indications has been 
given of economies effected. 

Sir Thoma. Stewart, replying to criticisms on the Railway Budget, ob8erved 
that an honest student of the debates in this House would find a great similarity 
from year to year. Sir Thomas assured the House that even though in hi8 reply 
he might not be able to deal with every point made in the course of the debate, no 
suggestion was made in the house of which due note was not taken and which waS 
not analysed and 8crutini8ed. The genel'al impression of the budget appeared to be 
that it was an uneventful one; that was not bad when one remembered the 8aying 
tbat the country was happiest which had no history. It had been said by Mr. Basu 
that a successful Budget was dependent more on extraneous circumstances than on 
those who administered the dcpartment concerned. He hoped, said Sir Thomas, that 
when evil days cam~ that member would be equaUy "easonable in approtioning blame 
and credit. Sir Thomas assured that the Rail way Board did not shut its eyes and 
make B good guess a. to freight policy but did take into consideration the present day 
tendeucies altliongh even these tendencies in the present circumstances should be largely 
guess work. Administrations, like Railways, said Sir Thomas, were very easy to 
criticise; but he urged the Oppositiou to bear in mind that the Railways were the 
country's own property, and then criticise. The Assembly then adjourned till the 18th. 

INTRODUCTION OF NON-OFFICIAL BILLS 

18th. FEBRUARY :-The House took up to-day non-official bills. Sardar Sant 
Singh'. Bill to amend sec. 205 Cr. P. C., discussion on which had not concluded on the 
last non-official day, was referred to a select committee .by .49 to 42 votes. The BIll 
according to the sponsor was meant to meet cases where Justice demanded that the 
person"l appearance of the accused in the conrt be dispensed with but the court was 
pl'evented from giving exemption on account of sec. 205. Cr •. P. C. 

MI'. N. V. Gadgi/ introduced the Bill to amend the Foreigners' Act of 1864. The 
Bill, in view of the present political situation· and developments in the country, 
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sought to evolve a- com~on citize!,shiF! an!i to. remove all obstacles - under this Act 
hindering subjects of native states m thiS dlrectlOn. .. .. 

Mr. B. DaB introduced the Bill to amend the Indian States (pI:otectlOn ag~st 
disaffection) Act· of 1922- so - as to make clear t~at the prosecutIOn qf ":" oftence 
committed under- the- Act could only take place m the town or the distrICt where 
the publication .. were first printed or where the editor or author of a newspaper or 
1\ book or a document usually resided. Cases occurred in the past when power!nl 
interests staJ'ted the 'Prosecution- of an. editor in the p~ace - where the. offending 
document- had been sold; thereby causmg undue hardships for the editor or the 
author to defend his case. 

Mr. Mohanlal Saxena introduced a bill to stlfegnard the- i'ights . and interests of 
Indian nationals abroad. The Bill, according to the statement of objects and reasons, 
was based on the recognised acceptedjlrinciple of reciprocity while laying down the
guiding principle' for sale,,<TUarding Indian rights and interests agai!,stinvidious 
discrimination. - It left the Government and the legislature free to exerCise unlettered 
discretion in deserving cases with due regard- for special- circumstances. It ensured a 
period of six months for further negot!ations in ever~ case a~d if a del~nqu~nt State 
remedied t.he wrong and accepted a satisfactory solution durmg the penod It would 
not be affected, 

Dr. G. V. De8hmukh moved reference to a Select Committee of his bill to give 
the right to divorce' to Hindu women. Mr. Bajoria moved that discussion on Dr. 
Deshmukh's Bill be postponed till the next day for non-official bills. He explained 
that he was not actuated by any motives of obstruction but so far he had received 
only one page 01 opinions on the bill which had been circulated for opinion. That 
page contained opinions of obscure croners like Pant, Piploda and Coorg (laughter). 
The House agreed to postponement of further discussion of the Bill and adjourned. 

Voting on Railway Demands 
20th. FEBRUARY :-The Assembly to·day discussed demands for grants under 

the Railway Budget. Mr. Satyam'Urthi moved a cut of Rs. 100 in the demand for 
the Railway.· Board in order to censure' the' Govel'11ment "for theh' failure to evolve 
and follow a long range policy regarding Railway finance". Mr. K. Santallam, support
ing Mr. Satyamurthi, advocated a threefold policy of Railway administration. Mr. B. 
Daa, snpporting the{lut, held that some of the railways since the last four years, had. 
been running at a loss. What special control, he asked, waS being applied by the 
Financial Commissioner to these railways. The House divided on the Congress 
Party's cut motion and it was passed by 65 to 40 votes. The Muslim League, the Euro--
pean group and the Government voted together against the motion. ' 

Mr. A"inadhilingam' Chettiar then moved another cut of Rs. 100 in the demand -
under the head of the railway board, to discuss the matter of the Indianization of the 
higher services of the railways. Mr. Chettiar referred to the appointment of Indians 
as agents to the railways and as members of the railway board and asked how many 
more years it would take for complete Indianization. He charged the Govel'11ment 
with arranging things in such awa¥ that there should be -permanent importation of 
men from England. This reservatIOn of the policy in favour of the Europeans waS 
totally wrong and should be rejected. . 

Replying to the debate, Sir Thomas Stewart pointed ·out that the mover had based 
his case on one ot two instances. He; however, asserted that -the figures really show
ed that there had been an honest endeavour to work the policy laid down. Prior to 
layin~ down a policy of systematic Indianization in 1926, the percentage of the Indians 
in 19~4-25 was 29.41, while in 1937-38 it was 52.53. This represented an increase from 
305 to 500. The number of European officers' had decreased from 732 in 1924-25 to 
45~ in 1937-38. Turning to the recruitment figures~direct or by promotion~he 
pomted out· that out of a total of 185· the number of the Indians was 140 of the 
Europeans 45. ' In 1937-38, of the' 21 persons recruited only three were E.{ropeans. 
These figures, he added, were made_ with reference to the communal proportions 
prescribed in th~ 1934 resolntion of the House. He added that the figures quoted only 
referred toreermtment to the State-managed railways. The company-managed railways, 
though. not comj'lelled by the Government, had also fallen in with the request of the 
G?vernment ... The percentage of the Indians in the services of the company-managed 
rallways had neen from 17.74 pel' cent. in 1924 to 44.39 in 19;17-38. 

The manufacture of locomotives in India was urged in the course of the debate 
on-\.he next, cnt of. R~.: 10<) to censure the Govel'11ment for not starting this industry. 
Mr. Mohanlal Saxena,I~lovmg:the cut, referred to Sir Guthrie Russel's remarks in 
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presenting thebndget to the Council of State that the Ajmere locomotive work.hops 
would be working to or near capacity. That showed that locomotives and meter 
gauge locomotives could be manufactured at a price not higher than that of the impor
ted ones. One of the locomotive workshops, it had been calculated, would employ 
10,000 men. That meant that by starting locomotive workshops the railways would 
make some recompense for the Immense unemployment that they had caused among 
the men engaged in earlier forms of transport. The Debate had not concluded when 
the House adjourned. . 

211t. FEBRUARY :-Opposing the motion to-day, ·Sir Thoma. Stewart pointed out 
that the mover had not made it clear whether the manufactUl"e of locomotives would be a 
commercial proposition. He was not prepared to admit that the Govel'Dment had broken 
any promises and reminded the House that efforts had been made sinee 1921 to set up 
such a factory, but this did not prove a success. Referring to the .argument of securing 
self-snfficiency, he pointed out that even with a factory for locomotive manufacture the 
situation would not be very mnch different, as a large pEll'centage of. materials for the 
manufacture would still have to be imported. Those who stressed the argument of 
relieving unemployment, he continued, forgot that for relieving unemployment there 
must be a constant flow of work coming to such a factory and this could not be 
guaranteed. It has been insisted that the railways constituted "commercial department 
and they must be worked on commercial lines. If this was to be ·followed, the depart
ment could certainly not buy for 18 annas what was worth only 15 annas. He there
fore opposed the motion_ The House, on the contrary,aeeepted. the motion without a 
division. 

A reduction in the salalies of railway officials drawing Rs. 200 or more was urged 
in the COUl'se of the debate on the second cnt motion lIJoved, on behalf of the National
ist party, by Mr. Lalchand Na"alrai. Mr. Navalrai estimated that a graded cut would 
etfec.t a saving of Rs. thl'ee or four crores which could be used for providing amenities 
to tJ,ird class passengers. A Congress MinistEll', he ·.aid, was getting only Rs. 500 a 
month. Sir Thomas Stewart strongly opposed the cut. He was still hazy about the object 
of the mover. The pay bill of the Railway department was Rs.35f crores of which 
Rs. three Cl'ores went to the Gazetted staff and the remainder to the non-gazetted staff, 
that is, those drawing about Rs. 300 or below. A 10 pe,' cent. cut in these salaries 
would bring only Rs. 30 lakhs ; and if the cut was extended down to those drawing 
Rs. 200, between Rs. 60 to 80 lakhs saving would result. This was not a considerable 
sum. The salary scales had already been reduced during the last three or four years on 
a graded scale ranging from 30 pel' cent in the higher nnd 10 per cent. in the lower 
s.laries. This in due COHrse was expected to effect a saving of Rs. 3~ crores. But it 
had been stated that the Cllt was in pursuanee of a general theory that nobody ehould 
have remuneration onth. scale on which the railway officers had. Why, he asked, 
should the railway officers be singled out for the purpose for this special treatment. 
Throughout the past months the railway officel's had been subjected to very cruel 
treatment indeed. If on the top of this a suggestion was m. ade that tJleir pay should 
be cut it would result in demoralisation of the services that deserved better. 

The motion wa. pressed to a division and cw~ied by 58 votes to 43, the Muslim 
League party voting for it. The House then adjourned. , 

22nd. FEBRUARY :-The first of tJ,e cut motions to be moved to-day by the 
Muslim League party was moved by Manlvi Abdul Ghani to discuss the inadequate re
presentation of Muslims in the railway services. The mover in an elabl'Oate 
statistical speech gave a detailed information as to the percentage of the Muslims 
in the different railways and the different railway services, and declared that at 
the present rate it would take 90 years for the Muslims to obtain their proper 
quota in the higher services, nearly 120 years for. the sub-ordinate services. Khan 
Bahadnr Piracha, supporting, said that there were only about one lakh of Muslim 
out of about seven lakhs of ,'aihvay employees, making a percentage of 2.26 in 
1930. Now it was 22.2. This indicated the inadequacy of Muslim representation 
which, he said, was an old WId unending tale. . 

Sir Raza Ali had two suggestions for the Government to consider in an 
endeavour to remedy t.he inadequacy of Muslims in railway services. He suggested 
that the Government should take the same steps for raising the Muslim quota 
as it took in giving effect to the Indianization programme. He admitted that 
it would rather be difficult to give effect to communal proportions. Another 
suggestion which he had to offer was that an intermediate recruitment should be 
instituted instead of waiting for the Muslims to rise from the lowest grade. Where 
there was a will, he declared, there was always a way. 
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Sir Thomas Stewart, replying, felt some .dou.bt as to "!Vh~~~r there was complete 
and precise understanding as to the exact obligatIOns and liabilities of the Gov.ernment 
of India for the breach of which they were now being accused. He explamed the 
1934 resolution which was the charter of the minorities under which the Muslims 
were to get 25 per cent. Referring to the superior services he pointed out that. out 
of 13 recruitments in 1934-35 on the State-managed r~ilways t~6re were I,hree ;Muslims, 
giving a percentage of 23.1. In 1935-36 there were SIX Muslims out of 24 With a per
centage of 25. In 1936-37 there were two ;Muslims <?ut of. 18 recruits, or 1.1 per cent. 
This was because one of the selected Muslims was disqualified by the Medical Board, 
and two persons were required for special qualifications. In 1937-38 there were fo!!r 
Muslims out of 18 recruits representing 22 per cent. In the company-managed rall
ways there were five Muslims out of 26 recruits in 1934-35 ; three out of 18 in 1935-36; 
nine out of 16 in 1936-37 , nine out of 40 in 1937-38. This gave the total average of 
20 per cent. in the State-managed, and 26 per cent. in the company-managed railways. 
Referring to Sir Raza Ali's suggestion to accelerate in the same way as they did in 
the Indianization programme, Sir Thomas Stewart denied that there was any deli
bemte policy of extra weightage adopted by the Government in connection with the 
Indianization programme. In the subordinate services, he continued, it was not 
pos.ible to apply the 25 per cent. proportions as a flat rate on all the l"ailways. It 
could only be tl'eated as an overall figure with latitude to Val'y it according to the 
density and population of the territories served by any 'particular railway. The per
centages of Muslims therefore valied from 60 per cent. m the N. W. Railway to 11 
per cent. on the M. S. M. Railway. He also pointed out that Sir Raza Ali'. sugges
tion of intermediate recruitment had been anticipated and thel'e were Ol'ders which 
enabled 20 per cent. recruitment from outside. In this also appropriate share was 
given to the Muslims. . 

Mr. M • .A. Jinnah, replying to appeal not to press the motion, pointed out that there 
was great anxiety on the part of the Muslim League party on this question and they 
wallted to leave a landmark to beacon for Sir 1'homas Stewart's successor on the 
records of the House to remind him of the demands of the Muslims. He assUl'ed the 
Railway Member that it was not intended as a censure and regl'etted hi' inability to 
withdraw the resolution. He noted with I'egret that Mr. Paramanand had mtroduced 
the old and hackneyed slogans. He appealed to Mr. Paramanand and the Congress 
Party, who were dumb all through the discussion and considered themselves above 
all such considerations, to realise the actualities instead of merely asserting theories 
of the oneness of the nation. 

Mr. Satyamurthi, explaining the Congress attitude, declared that they were intent 
on attaining the freedom of the country as early as pos,ible with the c,ooperation of all 
others. They did not want to interfere in the domestic qUal'rel between the Europeans
the sma!lest community in this country which enjoled the biggest representation-and 
~he Muslims. Why should there be a quarrel on thiS issue? Bis party would be glad 
If.the ,,:hole treasury benches were full of Jinnabs and the railway bOBl'd filled with 
Ziauddms .. (Loud Laughter). The Congl'ess believed in the need of giving adequate 
rep~e"e~tat!-0n to ~ll the co~munities and. the Congress Governments following this 
pohcy Justified thiS generosity. (Cheers; cnes of 'no, no')_ He concluded by appealing 
to the. Bouse to trust the Indiaus rather than non-Indians and not to put trust ill 
the Princes or the Government of India. The motion was accepted without division. 

Mr. Azh.ar.Ali lIJ:o,:ed t~e last cut motion of the. Muslim League party to dis
cu.s~ ~he detailed admlDlstratlOn and the general pohcy of the Railway Board. He 
cntlclzed the board on the ground that the power vested in them was transferred to 
the general managers of the I'ailways with the result t.llat there was no common policy 
alld whatever decisions the general managers took the board endorsed them. 

Sir ~homa8 (Itewart said that in the debate there was a mixture of quite a num
ber of subject. whICh had already been debated in the earlier cut motions. It was like 
serving the various portions of the debates which the House had already listened to. 
HIS reply to these debates was there and he was sure the House did not want him to 
repeat them. The motion was passed without division and the House adjourned. 
. 24th. F~BRU~RY :-1Ifr .. Miller, on behalf of the EUl"Opean Gl"OUP, initiated an 
Ulte~~stmg discussI?n over. hiS "cut" motion suggesting the formation of au independ
ent Safety Squad' for rali ways. Though he had no criticism to offer in respect of 
officers deputed to enquir~ into causes of accidents, he felt that publio apprehensioIls 
were no~ unuatuml, leading to the demand fOl· judicial enquh'ies in the cases of 
D!"jor dIsasters. Much bet,ter, he. thought it would be, if investigating officers were 
divorced of all control by the Rallway Board lind all expectations from that qURlter. 
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Sir Abdul Halim Ghaznavi again had a fling against the E. I. R. for their neglect 
of certain recommendations of the Thom Report J>articularly for allowing certain 
officials to continue in service. Mr. Santanam marle hiB BUPfOrt to the proposal 
conditional upon acceptance of a judicial tribunal in every case inyolving loss of life. 
which Mr. Jame. thought went beyond practicability. Mr. Jo.hi seemed delighted 
that this proposal should at last have come before the House through the Europe!ln 
group, but Mr. Pande smelt a rat that the demand was being whittled down in this 
fashion. Sir Thomas Stewart revealed that he had already taken action by .sking 
the Railway Board to submit a scheme for a self-contained cadre of Inspecting 
Offic,ers, who would be independent of the Railway Board and directly under the 
Government of India, 

Later, Mr. Joshi, over a "cut" motion cbarged the Government of India with break: 
ing pl'Omises, particularly as regard. the introduction of the HoUl's of WOJ'k 
Convention. He reiterated the demand made in previous years for the establishment 
of a provident fund for all railway employees. He considered the extl'8 cost of Rs. 
50 lakbs a mere trifle in view of the relief it would bring to thollsands of workers. 
Mr, Gadgil, lucid as IIsllal, supported the demands on behalf of ruilway worker., 
but Dr. Ziavddi .. came into confiict with Mr. Joshi over his suggestion that communal 
unions should be g,'anted recognition. Mr. Ranga warned the Communications 
Member that railway labour was seething with discontent on account of ti,e 
Agents' unwillingness' to grant recognition, mentioning in this connection the long 
delay of over two years for restoring the recognition of the B. N R. Onion. 'lhe 
contractors, he obsel'ved, exploited workers withollt sr.ruple, and a minimum wage was 
essential to safeguard the interests of the poorest paid workers. Sir 2'homa8 Stewart 
seemed not convinced by Mr. Joshi's plea that half a crore per year for pro
vident fund fOJ railway workers was justiJiable expenditme out of railway l'ev"nue •. 
Even if the proposal was confined to State lines, he said" the expenditure would 
amount to Rs. 27 lakhs per annum. Regarding the B. N. R. Union, he thou~ht 
considerable progress had been made towards tI,e establishment of .atisfactory rela
tions and the model set of ,'ules, which the Railway Board had recently received, 
,vould, he thought, make considerable difference in the future. 

Both the cut motions wel'e accepted by the House. 
Mr. K_ Santanam then moved the last of the cuts on tbe Railway Budget 

demands, to reduce the demand undel' the head "Railway Board" by Us. 70,CW to 
urge upon the Government the need for effecting economy particularly in working 
expenses. The motion was opposed by Dr. Ziauddin and Mr. P. E. James. Dis
cussion had not concluded when the guillotine wa. applied, and tbe ,'emaining 
demands were put to vote and passed. The House then adjoumed to February 27. 

WEIGHTS STANDARD BILl, 

27th. FEBRUARY :-TIle Assembly passed to-day the Bill to establish standard. of 
weight and the Bill further to amend the Merchant Shipping Act, 1923 and the Bill to 
amend the Insmance Act, 1938, after brief debate.. Moving for consideration of 
the first Bill, Sir Muhammad Zajrullah Khan, Commerce Member, traced the hiotory 
of the efforts to establish a uniform standard of weights and explained the consti
tutional position under which the Central Government was responsible for the 
establi.hment of standards of weights while the pl'Ovincial Government. were 
concerned with weights and measure.. The bill wa. then passed with minor 
amendments. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING AMEND. BILI. (CONTD.) 

Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai, moving the Bill to amend the Merchant Shippillg 
Act, explained that it was intended to "emove the conflict between the Indian Law 
and the provisions of the International Sanitary Com'ention, 1926, under which 
a provision was to be made in pilgrim sbips in respect of e.ach perf'on. iITfRpec· 
tive of age Jor an area of about 16 square feet m between the decks over and 
above the space reserved for the Cl'ew. The House passed the Bill. 

INSURANCE ACT AMEND. BILL 
The Bill to amend the Insurance Act, 1938, moved Sir N. N. Sircar, was 

next passed by the House with minor changes. 
INYENTION8 PROTECTION BILL 

Sir Muhammad ZaJruliah Khan then moved for the mnsideration of the bill 
further to amend the law relating to the protection of invention. and designs wbicb, 
he explained, was mainly to probibit the import of article., which infringed the 
patents already existing in India. ~'he Assembly passed the BIll. 
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COAL MINES SAFETY BILL (CONTD.) 

Sir Muhammad ZafrttUa Khan then moved that the Bill to. make further 
provision for safety in coal mines, as report~ by the ~eleet comm't~tee, be. t"k~n 
mto consideration. Sir Muhammad briefly explam~ the w"!" of the B,ll w~lCh In 
the first place was intended to seeure for safety m coal mmes. The nec.~sslty f,!r 
the bill arose out of the conditions that now prevailed in the coal fields In Jhal1a 
and Raniganj where the main work of extraction now was hom pillars that had been 
left standing. The ~ill would also help in seeming co!'s.ervat!on of coal resources of 
these mines. The Bill proposed to confer on the mmlDg mspeetor the power to 
provide for safety in mines by sand stowing etc., to levy for defraying the cost of 
such stowing. Mr. B. vas, SUPPOl'ting the motion, hoped that rule~ be i!amed under 
this bill which would be placed on the table of the house.· The d,scusslon, had not 
coucluded when the house took up lib. Asa! Ali's adjournment motion. 

ADJ. MOTION-DELHI ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

Mr. ABa! Ali at this stage moved his adjournment motion and characterise4 
"R scandalous the position in regard to rates for eleetric energy in Delhi. The 
company's gcneratmg cost was much less than two pies per unit but the 
company Bold it at about 3~ annas per unit at pI'esent. If the Delhi 
municipality wcre given the distributing license they, it was expeeted, would 
be able to Bell power at about one anna but even if . they had to sell it at a 
slightly higher ratc the profits, if any, would go back to the ratepayer unlike 
the profits made by the company now. By I'efusing the grant for distributing licence, 
the local Govel'llment had sold the muniripality bound haniland foot to the company. 
Sir Mohamed Zajrullah referred to the enquiry made by Mr. Radcliff and the 
findin!5 of that independent ex"ert was that the proposal of the Delhi municipal 
commIttee was impracticable. Nevertheless, the Chief Commissioner of Delhi took 
advantage of the opportunity offered by the application for distributing licence and took 
up the matter with the com1?any who would eventually make reductIOns in the rates 
for bulk as well as domestIc consumption. For the former category the reduction 
was from three annas to two annas per unit up to five lakh units and fmm two to 
one and h~lf annas per unit above. five lakhs unit,. while for domestic consumption 
the reductIon was fl'Om 3.15 per umt to 2.75 per umt. The Delhi consumer had thus 
made very good husiness out of it. . 

The mation was pres.ed to a division and lost by 56 to 44 votes. The Assembly 
then adjourned till the next day when the Budget was pI'esented. . 

Financial Statement lor.' 1939.40 
28th. FEBRUARY :-8i,: James Grigg introduced to-day hi. budget for 1939-40. 

The estImates sho,,! a defiCit of 50 lak!'s, .after making provision for-
(1) IntroductIOn of slab system m mcome-tax instead of step system' and 
(2) reducti~n ,!f excise duty on Khandsari sugar from Re. 1 to 8 an~as per 

Cwt, Yleldmg a revenue of 5~ Illkhs. . 
The only other change in .taxation is the doubling of the impoI·t duty on 

ra~ cotton expected to YIeld 55lakh.s which will more than cover the deficit. 
The . Flll.~ce Member hoped that the mcreased duty would promote the grow. 

mg I!, IndIa of the longer staples of cotton (of whicl! over 700 000 bales 
were Imported annually). ' 

Sir J~m,~. conc!udeJl, by making a p~ea. for political reconciliation. "Without 
thIS" he swd, Central and Provlllcial Government. alike in India must 
fwl ID the rreat task allotted to , them of raising the standards of life of 
the people.' 

Revenue 
Expenditure 

Surplus ( +) or Deficit 

BUDOET AT A GLANCE 

In· crores 
of Rs. 
1939-40 
Budget 

82.15 
82.65 

-.50 
The following is a 81lmmm'Y of the Finance Me'mber's speech: 

th I., 1937:38.-The. financial .year 1937-38 closed on balance R •• 31 lakhs better 
an wa. antic'pated ID the rev,sed estimates owing to a. reduction of Rs. 91akhs 
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!n expenditure and an increase of Rs. 22 lakhs ill revenue. The amount available 
In the Revenue Reserve Fund to be carried forward to 1038-39 was thus increased 
from Rs. 75 lakhs to Rs. 1.06 lakhs. Against this, however, has to be set off 
a balance ·of Rs. 38 lakhs due to the Provinces on au account of their share of 
inc~me-t.x for 1937-38. The unexpected rise of Rs. 40 lakhs in income-tax receipts 
(which with a further Rs. 43 lakhs under Corporation Tax counterbalanced the 
fall of Rs. 82. l~kh8· under customs raised the amount to be paid to the provinces 
under the Niemeyer Award to Rs. 1,63 lakhs as compared with Rs. 1'25 lakhs 
distributed in March 1938. ' 

THE REVISED ESTIMA~'ES 

2. 1938-39.-The recession in trade which set in towards the close of 1937-38 
was much sharper than was anticipated. and the fall in customs receipts, now esti
mated at Rs. 3,67 lakhs, i. the main factor in the net revenue deterioration of Rs. 
2,92 lakhs. There is a net reduction of Rs. 18 I"khs in expenditure, in which the 
reduction of Rs. 1,18 lakhs in the Civil estimates (due mainly to economy measures) 
has more than made up for an increase of Rs. 1.00 lakhs for the Defence Servic .... 
The result is that an estimated surplus of Rs. 9 lakhs has been turned into a deficit 
of Rs. 2,65 lakhs. 

Under Customs, the only l'ises of note are in imports of mac.hinery and raw 
cotton. The total deterioration· of Rs. 3,67 lakhs is due to a general shortfall ,mder 
most other heads. particularly artificial silk fabrics lind yarn· and certain other textile 
items. The receijlts from motor spirit, taking customs and excise together. though 
also very much lower than the budget est.imat.es, still show an incl'ease over the 
aetuals of the previous year. On the other hand, the receipts from the jute export 
duty are now expected to reach the budget figure of Rs. 4,20 lakhs with the l'esult 
that there should be no reduction in· the amount payable to the jute growing 
provinces. Central Excise duties are likely to show a rise of .l(s. 49 lakhs over the 
budget estimates, the main increase being under Sugar. 

The revised estimate for lncome-Tax shows an improvement of Rs. 79 lakhs, 
of which Rs. 35 lakhs go to increase the distribntable pool of income-tax. As how
ever the railway surplns is estimated to be Rs 51 lakhs leBs than the budget figure, 
the amollnt payable to the provinces becomes Rs. 1.12 lakhs, as comp.l·ed to the 
budget forecast of Rs. 1,213 lakhs, which with the Rs. 38 lakhs due for the previou8 
year, makes the total for distribution this year Rs. 1,10 lakhs. 

The increase of Rs. 1,00 lakhs in Defence expenditme is the net result of 
increase amounting to Rs. 2,16 lakhs and l'eductions totalling Rs. 1,16 lakhs. 

The economy measures which are mainly responsible for the "eduction of RB. 
1,18 lakhs in Civil estimates began with the suspension of nil new sdlOm .. in 
April 1938, when the trade recession first became serious; later in the vear R 
committee of Secretaries, presided over by the Home Member, examined expellditure 
in detail and enforced all possible economies that did not involve the retrenchment 
of pOl'manent staff or the cessation of valuable activities on the part of 
Government. 

The remainder of the reduction in expenditure is accounted for by a net fall 
of Rs. 24 lakhs under Interest, owing largely to a decease in the volume of Post 
Office Cash Certificates presented for payment and in the rate of interest payable 
on Postal Savings Bank Deposits, partly set oft' by an increase in the discount on 
Treasury Bills. . 

3, Revenue Estimates for 1939-40.-The estimates of ordinary revenue for 
1939-40 amount to Rs. 82,15 lakh •• 

BUDGET ESTIMATE 

The budget estiniate for Customs provides for a real incress of Rs 3, lakhs O\'~r 
the revised estimate for 1938-39 (though owing to an accounting change affecting both 
sides of the Budget there is an apparent decrease of Rs. 4 lakhs). 

This is based on the assumption that items such as petrol and machinery will 
continue to show increasing yields and that there will be further reductions in the 
receipts for artificial silk fabrics and yams and other textile fabric.. For the rest, 
the estimates are based on the revised estimates for the current year, for wbile there 
are signs that the present depression should in the ordinary COUl·.e give way to a 
general trade revival, the international situation continues to be uDr.ertain, and con· 
ditions do not appear to justify the raising of the genOloaJ estimates ahove the level of 
the retmns for. the curren~ year. 
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The estimates for Central Excise duties similarly follow the revised figure~. 
Their main component is an estimate of Rs. 4,00 lakhs from the duty on s!lgar. This 
figure to"ether with the estimate of Rs. 20 lakhs under Customs ~rom Import duty 
on sugar 0 is to be regarded as nominol, for althongh . any loss of exCise revenue causeel 
by a sho;tage of indigenous supplies .should. be mOI'e tll.an made up.by the Cu~toms 
revenue on increased imports of foreIgn 81Ig.ar, the variOUS unce ... l'~n factors In the 
situation l'ender it unsafe to assume a total lUcome from both EXCIse and Customs 
duties of more than Rs. 4,20 lakhs. 

In ft'aming the budget estimates for 'Taxes on Income' it was first necessary to 
sHow for the decliue in trade, the effect of which has beeu taken at Rs. 81 lakhs. On 
the other hand, the adoption of the Slab System at the scale of rates shown in Appen
dix 2 of the Iucome-tax Enquiry Report of 1936 is expected to result in a net gain 
of Rs. 76 lakhs, a decresse of Rs. 93 lakbs in income-tax paid by individual assessees 
being more than eounterbalanced b~ inereases of' Rs. 1,17 lakhs in super-tax from 
individuals and of Rs. 31 lakhs iu mcome-tax and Rs. 21 lakhs iu super-tax from 
Companies. Furthermore, the legislative changes contained in the Income-tax (Amend
ment) Bill, together with the abolition of the lesve pay exemption, are expected to 
produc.e another Rs. 50 lakhs. AlJ told the eombined effect of the chanp;es in assess
ment is an incresse of Rs. 1,31 lakhs of which Rs. 21lakbs is under Coll'Ol"80tion Tax, 
and the finol result is an improvement of Rs. 5U lakbs on the revised estimates for 
1938-39. After the railway contribution of Re. 2,13 lakhs has been taken into ac,couut 
tile provincial share of Income Tax is estimated at Rs. 1.78Iakhs, which is Rs. 66 lakhs 
more than the revised estimates for t·he COlTent year. 

Posts and Telegrapbs.-In spite of a decline in revenneit has been found possible 
to make equivalent reductions in expenditure, and a halanced bud"et is expected hoth in 
the current yem: and in 1939-40. 0 

ESTIMATED EXPENDI~'URE FOR 1939-40. 
. 4 .. Defence.--The totol provisi?n for the Defence Services is Rs. 4~,18 lakhs 

which IS the s.m~ as th~ budget figure for the current year but is Rs_ 1.00 lakhs 
less t.han the. rev,lsed estimates. ,The FInance Member repested his warning that 
the S\lms whleh It had been pOSSIble to allocate to the Defence Services in recent 
Y.esl·S . had borne little relationship to military· exigencies or to the international 
sItuatIOn .. He pomted out that, the budget estimate for 1939-40 provided merely 
for staudlOg charges a~d commitments and that it had only been possible to keep 
e"Jlemhture down to th,S figure by alJowinp; for (1) the receipt of the addition of 
£ iOO,ooo to, the GaITan contribution, which he had announced on the 13th 
8epte~ber, 19.38, . (2) the .tra,nsfer of certain units to the Imperiol Establishment 
and (3) the drawmg on . smlring funds to the extent of Rs. 49 lakhs for purposes. 
other than ~ose for winch they were meant. The bud"et estimate also ollowed 
f~" the receIpt of £2,150,000, ):>eing the first part of the capitol grant of £ 5 millions, 
a so announced by the Fmance Member on the 13th September 1938 The 
Fmance Member hoped that ~he decisions of His Majesty's Gover;'ment' on the 
~habt~eld rRde!":rtdwef0uld fre:'uJt m further substantial amounts being made available 

Hng n las ence OICes np to modern standards. 

I kh Interest-ltdi. ~thimated that there will be a large decline amounting to Rs 196 
a s as compare Wit the budrret e t" t f th " . . . 

unclel' Intel'est This saviulJ' i e . i lrna e 0'1' e current year, In the reqmrement,8 
lakhs in the .~ount payab~ :. b~~! o:'Wounted for by a l'e;<luction of Rs: 1,60 
!'!Iember pointed out that this substa . Jt Office <;lash. Cer.tlficates. The Fmance 
largely due to careiul management of th ntl bl" re;tuctlOn In mterest !'hal'ges was 
and to. the policy of sound finance which Ph.Je b ebt on. the part of his pred~essor . 
of IDllta over a nu~ber of yesrs. een pursued by the Govemment 

Tbe total esllmate for expenditure is R 300 I kh I . d 
estimate for the elllTent year. This sUbstanti I s"ed' . a ,s ess than the reVIse 
the deereRseo under Defence and Inter t a hi \ uctlon 1S largely !"'.counted for by 
uncler the remaininK hesds 81so e es di~ c hhave been explallled above, bllt 
le"el of the reduced 8m h xp"!' ure ,as on the whole beeu kept 8t the 
of t.he economy messures °b~ts s o~n III the r~vls~ estimates by the prolongation 
figures for 1939-40 are thus :_ought mto operatIOn III the current year. The total 

Reyenue '" 
Expenditlll"e 
Prospective deficit 

Rs. 
82,15Iakhs 
82,65Iakbs 

50 lakbs 
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WAYS AND MEANS 

5_ Sterling Liabilities.-In the current year a further £3 millions of sterling 
R:lilway Debentures are being discharged and it is also expected to complete the 
transfer of the remaini~'~. liabilities in respect of sterling famil}' pensions. which 
amount to about £6 m.lhons. These further reparments of sterhng debt will brill" 
the total amount repatriated since 193'; to somethmg like Rs. 65 crores, and next 
year the Govemment of India's sterling requirements are estimated at a little over 
£27 millions as compared to £36 millions in the current year; £37 millions in 
1937-38 and £il millions in 1936-37_ 

6. Borrowing Programme.-During the current year the combined cash and 
conversion issue of 3 per cent 1963-65 stook at 98 had produced Rs_ 2631 lakhs 
of which Rs. 19.98 lakhs had represented convel'sions of the 5~ per c~nt Loan 
1938-40 and of the 5 per cent LOan 1939-,10. The unconverted part of the 5~ per 
cent 1938-40 Loan has since been notified for discharge and next year the Govern
ment of India will have the option of redeemin~ the remainder of their 5 per cent 
1939-40 Loan, the outstanding balance of which IS a Ii ttle over Rs, 20 crores. 

CHANGES IN TAXATION 

. The Finance Member, detailing his taxation propesals, said: 
"I now return to the prospective deficit of Rs. 50 lakhs in the present circum

tances ; our resources in the way of new taxation are somewhat circumscribed. The 
yield of increased income-tax goes mainly to the Provinces; evell over the revenue 
part of the field. customs duties in general are as high as is consistent with a maxi
mu m yield, while over the protection part, the return is rapidly declining. So far as 
excises are concerned, a delicate situation has been created by the judgment of the 
Federal Court which amounts to saying that there is concurrent power in the realm 
of internal indirect taxation. The full iml'lications of this judgment are not yet apparent 
to me. but one of the most important of them has been pointed out by the Chief Justice 
himself, viz., the need for mutual forbearance in this sphere lest the taxing authorities 
should by the simultaneous exercise of their powers raise the price of the article taxed 
to a height at which consumption is seriously curtailed. There is also the reminder of 
the Chief Justice that, in the absence of this mutual forbearance, the ability of the Cen
tre to continue to make or to make new devolutions under Sectiou 140 of the Govern
ment of India Act will be jeopardised. 

The first subject chosen for the exercise of the concurrent taking power is of 
COUl'se motor spirit and, if I may say so, the "obiter dicta" of the Chief Justice apply 
with great force iu this instance. Certainly for my part, I do not propose to meet our 
own deficit by an increase in the taxation on motor spirit. 

DUTY ON RAW CoTTON DOUBLED 

However, I must not tax your curiosity any longer-particularly as it will yield 
no reveuue-and so I say that I have finally come down in favour o( increasing the 
taxation on one of the extremely few items of the customs tariff which shows an ex
panding yield. viz .. that relatin~ to raw cotton, and I propese that the duty should 
be doubled. I shall no doubt De told that by this measure. I an indulging my usual 
vendetta against indigenous industry. I mi~ht with a good deal more justice, retort that 
perhaps the increased duty would do something to p'romote the growing or the longer 
staples of cotton in India and this is no contemptible objective when we remember 
that Indian mills are importing over 700.000 bales of these varieties a year_ However, 
I take neither the blame nor the credit for either of these objeetives. :My design is 
simply to balance the . budget by the least burdensome means open to me and that I 
claim to be doing. The increased duty will operate 88 from to-mon-ow and we can, I 
think, safely put the extra yield at Re. 55 lakhs a year. With this addition to the 
revenue our final fi6'ures become: 

Revenue 
Expenditure 
Surplus 

NEED FOR POLITICAL RECONCILIATION 

Rs. 
Lakh. 

8'2;70 
82,6; 

5 

At this stage, I suppose I ought to revie,v the whole financial history of my five 
years of office or at any rate to try to draw its moral. But I shall do nothing of the 
sort. For India, 88 for the rest of the world, the future i. much more impertant than 
the past. The political outlook has many menacing features both in India and outside. 

16 
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Many difficult problems face those responsible for the conduct of affairs in India and 
elsewhere, For India, as for the rest of the world~ there is no hope save ill l\ release 
of the stresses which operate between rnce ana race and between community and 
community. If that release can take plnce, India will not only be more prosperous 
in itself, it will also sha"e in the very much increased prosperity of the world at large 
and in both cases the potential growth of economic welfare is almost limitless. And 
I would like the last words of my last budget sp'eech to be simply a restatemen t of 
the obvions truth that without political reconcIliation-the word appeasement has 
perhaps become too hackneyed-Centl'al and Provincial Governments alike in India 
must fail in the great task allotted to them of .raising the standards of life of the people. 

The following 
taxes proposed: 

New Ineome-Tax Ral •• 

INCOME-TAX _ 

is the table showing the mtes .oj income and s!tper-

. A. Individnals, Unregistered Firms, Hindu Undivided Families and Associa-
tions of persolls (other than Companies.) 

First 
Next 

Income . Rate per 
Rs. . Rupee. 

A. P. 
.... , 1,!iOQ Nil. 

3,500 0 9 
" 5,00) 1 3 

B " 5,00) 2 0 
alance of income . .. ... 2 6 

. No tax payable On incom<:s 1I0t exceeding Rs. 2,000; Income.tax on inco~es 
just ahove R.i. 2,00) to be restrIcted to half the excess of the income above Rs. 200). 
. B. Rate for Companies-2 annas 6 pies ill the rupee. ' 

SUPER-TAX 
A. Assessees other than Co' R mpanles. ate at annas per rnpee. 

First 
Next 

Rs. A. P. 
25,00) Nil. 
10,00) ... 1 0 

" 2°,(0) 2 0 
n 70,(00 3 0 
" ... 70,"()() 4 0 
" ... 1,50,1lXl 5 0 
Balance of incO~e ... 1,50,00) 6 0

0 B Co . ......... . 7 
N~ su,::~~e:-~ ab~ac~n thede 1~lpee on the whole income (no exempted slab). 

Super-tax. arg 10 respect of eithet· the Income-tax or the 

GENERAL DIBcussroN OF BUDGET 
7th. MARCH '-Before the g 1 d' . 

Abdul Qaiyum m~ved an ad' enera I,SCusslon of Budget commenced to-da-y Mr. 
the failure of the Govel'n.i:':;rmln~ 'd?tion on Kenya. The motion sought to diSCUSS 
praotire with regard to the . o. n la to secure the annulment of the existing 
to Indians and the d' . ~henatlOn and transfer of lands in 'the Kenya Highlands 
W!lI re<'eive preferenti~iqr;:t~ !act that. non·Bl'it!sh subj~ts of !he h'uropean raee 
WIthout discussion. en as agaIDst Indians. 'lhe motIon was accepted 

Geneml discussion on th B d~ t 
from the Congress benehes e, u ~e wsa then opened by Mr. Man" Subedar 
Was r.atchworli: pre ared b' Mr. Subedar felt that the Indian Financial system 
)>001' e and from thl 1 . 1 Yt opportuDlsts who were anxious to conceal from the 
Were such that the Go~:.':, a ur~ the true position. The Financial al'rangements 
produc.tion of something in jend· werE nervous. every time there was a project for the 
mont or fncility sought w ~ lB. very assistance asked for and every encourage
only with reference to a dias . ~'1:~ down because all such requests were considered 
~efect in the financial stru~:~18 1015 revenue from import duties. This was a basic 
mg returns had not intervened e Wflch would have continued if the law of diminish-

an compelled the Ylnance Member to corstate policy. 
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Mr. Abdul Qaiyum su{\"gested the raising of a volunteer army from amon!\: Indians 
and Indianisation of the eXlsting British army. That would reduce expendlture and 
make the army more efficient. He strongly criticised the forward policy on the 
frontier and said he suspected the object was to gain a foothold for .. future war 
in Central Asia. He opposed the cotton duty and pointed out that the fifty crm'e 
gap aould have been filled by a cut in high sah\l'ies of Government officials. 

Mr. Bhut/o commended two features of the Budget, namely, absence of novel 
forms of tax and enforcement of internal economy. The cotton dut~, he said 
was a blessing in disguise to the Indian cotton cultivator. Indian mills should 
consume only Indian cotton he asserted, and in order to enfore this principle he 
would even SUPPOl't complete stopPlII':e of all foreign cotton. Dealing with the 
Bukkur barr'!lle, he sta~ea it was constl'Ucte~ at 1\ time when prices were high and 
therefore capltal expendlture was correspondmgly hlgh. He favoured a revaluation 
of the banage at a lower figure so as to reduce interest charges. 

Mr. Kailash Behan Lal criticised what he l'egarded as deuial of equal oppor
tunities to provinces to impl'Ove their economic conditions as exemplified in the refusal to 
open broadcasting stations in certain provinc.s like Bihar. He emphasised that these 
stations carried with them economic as well as edncative values which should be 
shared by all parts of the country. He also averted to the paucity of bebaris in the 
Indian army. ' 

Mr. Azhar Ali declared that India's credit did not stand very high in the eyes 
of the l'eople of the country, however high the Finance Member might saw it stood 
in the mtemational market,. He strongly condemned taxing of raw materials such 
as cotton and also the ban on the expm't of sugar from India to countries abroad. 

Sa.'dar Bant Singh, after refening to the happy news of the Rajkot settlement, 
said the budgct was a business-like one but complained it had not been made 
interesting to ordinat'y lay man. 

Mr. Ghiasuddin unreservedly congratulated the Finance Member on the increase 
in the cotton dut.y. He however criticised the expenditure incun'ed for providing 
mOl'e amenitites for British troops insteed of using the money for buying armaments. 

Mr. R. N. Basu t.hought that the budget was featureless and th.re was nothing 
extraordinm'y or striking in it. He regretted that there was no return to the half 
anna postcat·d. He was of opinion that the incometax slabs were a bit too large 
while the new cotton duty was an indirect subsidy of about fonr percent to 
lancashire. 

Mr. K. S. Gupta dec.lared that the Finance Member was n skilful jugglcr 
who with a stroke of the pen converted n deficit into a surplus. He criticised the 
expenditure on defence and said that no other country spends so mnch as half 
the income on defence. . 

8th. MARCH :-Mr. Aikman complained of encroachment by Provincial Govern
ments on the field of central taxation and said that there was a very real danger 
both to the financial structure as n whole and to induetdal and commereial develop
ment. Sir Henry Gidney refened to the economy effected in the Civil Estimat ... and 
warned the Finance Member tbat economy and efficiellcy were stJ'an~e bed-fellows. 
He also pointed out that there was plenty of room for economy m the medical 
section of the Defence Departmen t. 

Mr. Rpjiuddin Ahmed Siddique, making his maiden speech, stressed the need 
for a change in the scale of pay of ofticials, for Indianising the Army and for 
ending the present military policy in Waziristan. 

Mr. Asa! Ali sympathlsed with the position of the Finance Member who ''had 
to adopt a Jekyll and Hyde complex in dOing his job" and laid down tbree criteria 
for jndging the result of his stewardship of the country's finallces. Had the average 
income of the people. ~e tot»:l n,!mber of industri."" and the price of commodities 
increased during the penod of h,. Fmance Memb!,rshlp Y • 

Sir James Grigg made a long speech rep,lym~ to the debate. He charactel'lsf!l 
the Congress Party's comp1ain:.t of uund~r-estlm8tmgJJ 8S "an echo of their mastel' 8 
voice. the voice of the FederatLOn of Indlsn Chambers of Comme~c~ ~d I~dustry 
and maintained that the Budget had not been framed on a pesslmlstic b .. "s. He 
defended the dnty on raw cotton and obscrved that talk of ruination of the Indian mill 
industry was "complete rubbish." 

WORnIEN'a CoMPENSATION AMEND. BILL 

The House next passed the. Bill to further amend the Workm.en's Compen
sation Act, 19'23. The Bill was mtended to remove the doubts occasIoned by con-
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fticting decisions of High Courts as to whether on account of ~he expression 'empb°yed 
on monthly wages' occUlTing in the definition of a workman 10 the Workmen'. o!"
pensation Act a worker whose wages were paid !>therwise tba!! monthly could .c1alm 
benefits of the Act. The Bill proposed to make ,t clear th"t ,t was never the mten
tion of the Act to debar a worker on such ground. The Bill also sou~ht ~ enable f 
workman whose claim had been rejected on this ground to have the mvestlgatlon 0 

his claim reopened 
CoTTON GINNING & PRESSING AMEND. BILL 

The second Bill to amend the Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factori~. ~ct 1925 
sought to meet the repr8!'e!!tation~ o~ cotton dealeI'~ ~hat upder the Glnmng an~ 
Pressing Factories Act a ng,d apphcation of the prov,",on WhICh enabled a purchas~r 
to I-eject a bale, if it was not marked as required by the law, caused great hardsh,p 
to the trade. 'l'he House then adjoul1led. 

FOREIGNERS' REGISTRATION BILL 

9th. MARCH .-The Assembly to-day agreed to reference to a Select Committee 
of Sir Reginald Maxwell's Registration of Foreigners Bill. In moving that the 
Bill be taken into consideration, Sir Reginald said that its object was a ilimple one 
and its provisions were confined to the creation of the legal machinery necessary 
for maintaining a register of the foreigners who were at any time present in British· 
India and keeping that rSJIister up to date.". "I do not, however, pretend that 
this is the only or even the {lfIncipal ground for bringing this measure before the House. 
I have hitherto been speakmg only of what is necessary in moral times, that is to 
say, times of peace. In the p,'esentworld circumstances however, we cannot ignore 
tile possibility that this country might at some time 01' other become involved in war, 
and that in such a war some of tlie fOl'eigners present in the country might· concei
vabl¥ become a Bource of danger. I do not say that any special or immediate appre
henSIOn exist at this moment, but it is a poss,bility that must be kept ill mind and 
in such matters the only safe maxim is to be pl'epared ill peace for any measures 
tllat rna)' become necessary in war. . 

"Government have for Borne time past been engaged in an examination of the 
mea~ures )'Ihich !!light .become necess81:Y in a 'Yar emergency and the problem of 
denlIU~ With foreIgners IS one of the subjects WhICh have come under consideration. 
Refernng to the available figures of foreigners, Sir Reginald Btated that in 1931, 
when the last census was taken, there was a total os 572,0Xl but a very large number 
of tJ,iem were such that by long usuage the)' were hardly considered foreigners. Sir 
Regmald announced that 10 deference to the wishes of party I.aders he was prepared 
to aecept the amendment for reference of the biII to a Select Committee on the under
stan~ing that it ~hould complete it~ works in time to enable the Bill to be taken through 
tile final stages m the present seSSIon. 

SAND-STOWING BILL 

Tbe House thC!i continu~ th~ debate 011 the Sand-Stowing Bill as reported 
~y the Be\e<;t Comnn.ttee,. c~ns,deratlOn of which had beell moved by Sir Mohamed 
Z aJrul/ah ill an earher littmg. , 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

10th. MARCH :-T~c qu~stion hour lasted only 15 millntes to-da and the House 
thereafter ~kth'p dt!Ie dls.cussu~n on cut motions in the general. bude:el 'The European 
g:'up .o,pen . e ISCUSSlon With a cut of Rs. 100 in the demaniI under 'Executive 

~ncil to r81S. a de~ate on the relationship between provincial and central finances. 
~'~fy' Cd Bu.~ ~~mhgada cubt, acknowledg<;d that Sir James Grigg's keenest cl'itics could 

a eny. a. e eel! outstandmgly succcssful in his object Ilf rovidin 
~mds fOb ~rovmcdl net;ds, wh~le at th~ s~me time securing a position of st~bi\ity i~ 

ISd o~n u g?t an placmg IndIa's cred,t high. Mr. Buss criticized the petrol sale. tax 
an e emp oyment tax an? decl.ared that these wel-e the issue. about which there 
~~~,t ofeR£~!c~asel:or ~dublOn and a reasonable i'!terpretation of the Govern
provinces Over suclt m:t~rs aBe t, sorryhostalted of affaIrs if the intl'Busigience of 
n . t· . ese s u compel the cen tre through sheer 
th~es:~l-:in~\V~ig .!'ch~~'~~t;:'O~ SO:''hs fof ~evenuetl' to withhold their contribution. to 
provinces The rohlb" c Ill! s as ley would normally share with 
the diffic~ltie. of the '~~ programme, .s81d ~r. Buss, was the immediate source of 
in dh'ections which c\l,'.hed n~i~U!e a~n:::cll1~l1V; :t: look for supplementary revenue 
f"Bllk and intimate discusBion between th resfi 0 . el centhtre. .. Mr. Buss pleaded for " 

e nanCIIl au ontles at the celltl'e and in 
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the provinces as the best way of achieving a reasonable in terpretation of their 
respective fields of taxation. Such a discussion was the immediate need, he said, 
regardless of. the probable or improbable date of federation. 

Sir Jam.s Grigg, after stressing the iml'Ol'tance of the subject, observed that 
with all federations there must be a period during which respective taxation in the 
spheres of fedemtion and units had to be delimited by the Fedel'R1 Com't and 
Iudia could not expect to escape the process which, however much it might be 
,'epresented as 8 fight between the centre and unita, was the neeessary one. The 
first step in this process was the case in regard to the C, P. petrol tax. He 
stated in reply to questions in the House that the Government had heen carelully 
considering the full implications of the judgments in this c·ase and that it 
was wise to sa)" as little as possible. That in the main must still be his 
attitude, though he might remind the House of the observations he had 
made in his budget speech and of the Chief Justice's declaration that there 
lI!u~t be mutual accommodation and forbearance between .conflicting jlll'is
dICtIOns. As regards the plea for ,'.gular conferences of Finance Ministers 
the Finance Member said that he had already explained his attitude. The firsi 
conference of this kind wa. held in 1938 at his mstance. It then discussed this very 
problem which had now arisen in an acute form in the C. P. case of the appal'ent 
overlapping of excises and sales taxes, He had made certain s"ltgestions whICh be. 
lieving a. he then did that taxes on sales of individual commodIties were not within 
the provincial sphere, he then thought, were fair and generous. Those proposals 
were not accectable to the provincial representatives, But even now he believed that 
those proposa s were the only possihle solution of the problem and wel'e completely 
appropriate even to the chaugcil circumstances. 

The emplorment tax ·raised two issues, (1) concurrent jurisdiction, and (2) 
special responsibilities for the protection of the rights of the services. As there were 
two qUfstions, it behoved him to be doubly discreet, With preoccupation with the 
income-tax legislation it was physically impossible to hold a second conference of 
Finance Ministers, but there was no l'esson· why conferences should not be resumed 
herealter. It was, howe,:elj no good holding tllese conferences if they were to be us,>d 
.s a means for a concertea attack by the provinces on the celltre. They must arise 
from alld result in a genuine attempt of cooperation, The fillanoial solvency and 
stability at the centre must be presCl'Ved at all costs. It might he possible for a 
1,!lIg time to have financial stability at. the centre wi~out hayi.ng !t in the pro
vmces, but 'we call not even for a short time have fillanclal stablhty 10 the provin
ces without having it in the centre' •. Subject to this prime consideration, it was the 
duty of the centre to do what it could for the provinces and he claimed that the 
Govemment of India had done and were doing this. In the pI'.sent bU~!l,(et there 
were ten or twelve crores by way of assistance to the provinces. w hen the 
Niemeyer Award was drawn up nODod,! supposed that devolution of income-tax 
w!'uld hegin ~or five year~ but in point!' f~ct devo~ution s!luted straightaway and 
WIth the passmg of the mcome-tax legIslatIOn deSIgned to Improve the machinery 
Rnd structure of income-tax it would be po.sible to devolve further Sums. '1'he 
Niemeyer process was continuous but it was not going 10 help muoh. The 'quasi' 
Ultimate issue was that the military expenditure must he reduced, the saving should 
be given to plovinces, pay must he cut and double income-tax relief must be 
abohshed. For that means that they would only alTive at friction nnd non-coopera
tion and what was wanted was cooperation to the common elld for the amelioration 
of the condition of the masses of people. If the object was to destroy not only the 
tl'ansitional constitution and force something quite different then all he had said was 
inelevant and the outlook for India was not good. 

13th. MARCH :-Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmed moved the first of the Muslim League 
Party cuts to-day to reduce the demand under the head executive council by He. 1/- to 
discuss the inadequate representation of Muslims in central senio .. other than 
railways. He then proceeded to deal with Muslim representations in the Labour 
Department, the Archaeological Department, the Central Board of Revenue aud 
the Medical Hesearch Der.artment. He suggested that the per<'entage of Muslims 
in each Department ShOll d be so fixed that they might obtain the 25 p.c. share 
within ten years. Sir Reginald Maxwell, replying to the dehate, divided the argu
ments advanced into two classes namely, expression of doubt at to whether the 
1\134 resolution was being carri;;;i out as it stOod nnd, secondly, arguments offering 
suggestions for further advancing the policy laid down in order to accelerate 
the achievement of its object. On the question of posts requiring technical .quali-
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fications he pointed ont that this question was being ex~mined afr~sh. to see whether 
any modifications were neces8al·Y. As regards promo~lOn by semonty the gen.eral 
rule was that it was subject to the fitness of the semor m~n and su~h promotIOns 
occurred only in cases where the pro!"otion 'was to .a post '''. a supel'lOr cadre and 
here it was not ent.h·ely open to a Hmdu or a Musltm accOl·dmg to any pre-detchr
mined plan. Concluding, he offered to investigate. any ,;,?mpl,,:int t~8t was brougJ.t 
to hIS notice regarding the working of the reso\tltIO? S11' Ziauddlfl Ahmed at thIS 
stage expressed satisfaction with the. assnmnces ~Iyen by the H<!me Member and 
asked for leave to withdraw the motIon. The motIOn was then wlthdmwn. 

Mr SiddiK"e Ali Khan moved the second Muslim League Party cut of the 
day to discuss the departure from the practice of usin~ Urdu script in pos~al forms." 
He referred to many mstance. in which post offices m places such as Smd, where 
Urdu was spoken by many peojlle, did not have forms prlOted in Urdu._ The debate 
had not concluded when the House adjourned. 

14th. MARCH :-Bir Thomas Stewart, replying to the debate to-day, pointed out 
that thel'e had been no departure from the practice of using such forms. The real charge 
that was raised, according to him, was that the Post on~ Telegraph depal'tment. had 
been endeavouring to suppress Urdu forms and for thIS purpose had entered IOto a 
conspiracy with the Congress. He denied this charge catel!:orically and declared that 
it was not the practice of the Government or the Post and Telegraph department to 
take sides in any political or literal'y disputes. The speeches during the debate, he 
continued, were an attempt to persuade the Government to take part in propaganda 
for popularising the Urdu script. The Postal department could not depend on any 
considerations other than practical. 

The motion was pressed to a division and rejected by 41 to 12 Yotes, the Congress 
party remaining neutral. 

Sir Ziauddin moved a cnt motion under 'Posts and telegraphs department' to 
discuss the allowing of 'one-sided propaganda and withholding of telegrams sent· by a 
I'ival party'. He referred to a telegram published in the press about the recent inci
dents in the Aligarh University in which it appeared that students had been guilty of 
burning books.' As a matter of fact he found on enquiry that this was entirely 
wrong and the telegrams giving the other side of the pictU1'e had been handed in but 
withheld by the telegraph authol'ities. 

Sir N. N. Sircar, Law lIiember, explained that the decision whether a telegram 
was objectionable or alarming was taken by the district magistrate and not by a 
fifteen-rupee clerk. How salutary and absolutely essential the provision of this 
power to withhold objectionable telegrams was, would be evident if one reflected on 
the ino.alcul.ble harm that will befall for instance by a false telegram stating that 
a certain bank of Bombay had gone into liquidation. 

Sir N. N Sircar pointed out that MI'. Safyamurti waS conect in holding that 
the nIle was ultra vires of the section refe11'ed to by him but the I'llie was not made 
under that section but under the rule-making powers. The motion. as it stood 
however did not refer to l'llies but the posts and telegraphs department who wer~ 
only acting on the dIstrict magistrate's orders. 

The cut motion was pI'eBsoo to a division and passed by 53 to 41 votes, the Con
gress party and Congress nationalists voting with the Muslim League pal·ty. 

Mr. Muha11}mad N'!uman next go~ .up to m,?ve the last of ~e Muslim League 
party's .cut. motIOns to diSCUSS the cond,tIOn !O be Imposed on subSIdized or protected 
mdustnes 1D India. He had not concluded h,s Br.eech when the time allotted to the 
Muslim League party expired and the Congress Natioualist cut motions were taken up. 

The. H~use passed by 57 votes to 46 M,'. Rant Singh'. cut motion to discus. 
the con.stltutlOn and.terms of refeJ."ence of the I:'andhurst Committee contrary to the 
terms m the resolution passed by the Assembly. He considered the composition an(1 
term~ . of. referenoe o! the Committ<;e derogatory to the prestige of the House and 
humIliatIOn. Even ~ ~reedom of chOIce was n~cessary, it should have been exercised 
not to satisfy the Bntlsh Government but Ind18ns who were vitally concerned. . 

Mr. Ogilvie, replying to the charges, pointed out that so far as the terms of 
referenoe 'Yere concet~led they met the demand of the resolution of the BOllse which 
asked for Imple!"entmg. the recommendation of the Skeen Committee, namely, five 
years af!er startmg; Indian Sandhurst there would be review of pace of Indianisa
lIon. 'lhese .were Implemented now by the present committee. He reitel'Bted the 
vIed r':llardmg the e:"cellence of material coming into the Army and also about the 
the I1Iiculty of tappmg 80urces of this matel'ial. This question W,\8 so impOl.tant 
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that the Government included it among the terms of reference. For - acceleration 
of I'ecruitment there should be available sufficient good material. The Govern
ment were very anxious about this and in this conneetion he' reminded the 
House that in 1938 the number of candidates who offered themselves for thir ty 
commissions ill the army had fallen to 128 from 226 in 1933 the peak year. 
'fuming to the personnel of the committee, he pointed out Jlthat the present 
membership was based on val'iety of reasons which included the need for widest 
possible experience and practical interest in the nature of the problem. The motion 
was pressed to a division alld accepted by 57 votes to 46. The Assembly then adjourned. 

15th. MARCH :-Mr. S. Satyamurti moved the first of the Congress party's cut 
to censure the Government for its defence policy and administration. 'What is the 
Government's defence policy'? asked Mr. SatyamUl'ti in moving the cut. This policy 
he deelared, ultimately dellended on the fOI'eign policy of Great Britain. He condem: 
ned this policy as a purely .spineless policy. 'We in India who can work ont our 
foreign policy,' he continued, 'are not consulted. He did not see any particular danger 
to India from Asiatic countries. India, he proceeded, was weak at present in the most 
decisive arms in the defence of any country. namely, air and arm. He felt that 
there would be very little difficulty ill completely Indianizillg the air force ill India 
because the British were also new comers ill this field and could not put forwRl'd thos~ 
claims which were maintained in connection with the Imld and sea forces. India had 
no territorial or commercial ambition in any part of the wodd and as such it would 
not be difficult for her to remain neutl'al in wars of future. All that she required W8S 
the. minimum highly equipped land forces with a first class citizen army as a sC<'.ond 
line defence. For this purpose the present expenditme was far too hIgh nnd this 
country needed only about Rs. 25 crOl'es. The Defenee department, however, was 
not interested in defending India but defending imperialist interest... Another I'eason 
in censuring the defence policy and attitude was that the Defence department wns 
consistently refu~ing.to take people of th.is country and their representati\'es in 
confidence. Turrung to the defence expendIture, he ileclared that the bulk of this 
was wasted on the frontier where wal'time and peacetIme were identical. . 

Mr. Ogilvie, replying to the debate, referred to the first main contention tbat 
the counh')' ,,:as not in !in adeq!,ate state of defe!,~e. and regu!ar forces were not 
properly dIstrIbuted. This, he saId, was natm'al CrItICIsm, but It must be viewed 
from the ultimate point that India had now the largest aggregate human being. 
namely, 36 million people and to meet the defence requirements of all these they 
had only had an income of a Balkan State at the disposal of the central Government. 
The resources of this countr~ had not been enough to seeure the establishment of 
a first class land, sen and aIr force such as was necessary to defend the whole 
country on terms similar to those on which other countries depended. Britain had not 
defended India, someone else would have to. The advance in the perfection of armaments 
dlll'ing the last 20 years was enormous and we could not hope. to bear the cost of main
taining a mo~ern army. 'We can, hC!wever, be thank.ful that ID ~he event of a calamity 
overtaking this country, enormous remforcements wIll be avaIlable.' Regardmg the 
territorial force, he said that that again was a question of money. He doubted 
the practical value of a vast national militia as suggested by some members. 
Referting to Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's assertion that for the British to Indianize the 
army would be a suicide, the Defence Seeretm-y said that an Indianized army 
would, they envisaged, be as loyal as ita predeeessor. The House at this stage 
adjoumed. 

16th. MARCH :-Mr. T. S. A. Chettiar moved the second of the Congress cuts 
to-day to discuss the conditions of Indians overseas. Mr. Ohettiar narrated at length 
the conditions of Indians in South Africa quoting from Seth Govind Dns's report. 
He referred to Ceylon where most of the Indians were from Madras. The 
Government of India's responsibility had now increased, he said, because the 
new income-tax law provided for taxing these Indian. abroad. He assured the 
Government that the Congress was always prepared to support them in all the 
steps they might adopt to help overseas Indians. 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai, ,rerlying to the debate. dealt with the more 
salient aspects of the subjects, name y, the questions of the Indians in 80uth 
Afries. Fiji, British Guina, Ceylon and Malaya and the question of the 
appointment of agents. Dealiug with South Africa, he admitted the difficulty and 
intensity of the situation and paid a tribute to the heroism of our countrymen 
there. Referring to the latest problem that the Indians in 80uth Mrica were 
in a state of grave apprehension as regards its outcome, he declared that. this 

• 
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a'l~rehen.ion was fully sbare<! by the Government qE India .. We are and 
h~ve been for the last fortnight in close correspondence With the Vn!on Govderhm~nt 
nnd we are determine<! to try our utmost by method of n~otlBtlOn9 an e or 
olle was 'l,uite honeful th~t this matter~vas being settle<! ... amlcablY !lnd hOlb,olurably 
to the 8OtIshction of all sections of Indians. In FIJI the maIn troll e ,!as 
inse'Ilfity' of land tenure. But this li~itation, he reminded the H~use, aP6-Yf 
to all ai,d not morely to In,lians. He mformed the HOllse about t e. p'OSSI I !:h 
of throwing open to the development of all land. not held ~y the FlJlanfsIwdl. 
99 ears instead of 21 lIS a probable llease period. The Government ° . n 11\ 
hal he added also t~ken IIp. with his Majesty's Government. the question of 
anp~intinfl" an 'a'!Cnt. In British Guiana the problem was of _ ~arnages and. acC?~
ding to the la,; there all marriages which were nO.t registered w~re llle~'1~I-. 
mate Mr Tyson he' said had been instructed to do hiS best to obtaIn a satl~
faoto;'y sointion. 'The Vi\l~e Communities Ordinance was " questiou.in Ceylon 
and he contented himself by reminding the House wJ:1en the ques~Ion.?~ true 
relations would be taken up negotiation would olso lUclud!, the .dlsabilities of 
Indians. Turning to Malaya, he assured the House tha~ w!rile deahng With the 
question the wages proble,!" .ta~us, etc. w?,!I~ be kept In view. 

'fhe motion was canled Without, a dlvlSlon. 
Mr. l(, Santana". moved a cut to discuss '~he failure oE the Government of 

India to llrotect the cocoanut industry.' He said that tJ:iere were 14 lakhR ~f 
I1<'.res in India, growing coroanut, of whirh 13 lakhs were 10 the Madras Presi
dency and South Indian Sta.tes. The price trend was shown by the fact ~atf 
from Rs. 23 per cwt. in 19'39 it came down to Rs. 6 in 1935 and alter a b~le 
period it rose again to Rs. 1~. It fell again to Rs. 6. Ceylon cocoanut was bemg 
ilumped at distress prices and what was essentially a cottage industry in i\'lalabar 
was being ruined. The remedy was a specific duty on Ceylon cocoanut. . 

Sir Muhammad Za/rullah Khan, replying to the debate, stated that he had 
considerable sympathy with the view point voiced by the House. He pointed 
out that prices during the last ten years had shown a tendency to fluctuate, 
though from 193~ the prices had veered round giving the cultivator Ii better 
economic return. Since 1937 there was an unfortunate recession in prices, the 
d""line in account being perhaps more than that in other cases. But adequato 
relief could be hoped only through a general rise in world prices. The Govern
ment, he asserted, was seriously considering the question. The motion was accepted 
by the House. 

1\11'. Mohanlal Saxena moved the last of the Congress cuts to discus. the ques
tion of the state pl,soners detained without triol. He confined himself mainlY 
to the question of the three prisoners confined in Delhi_ Sir Reginald Maxwell, 
replying, stated that according to the debate there was no support to the mover 
from any part of the House. He felt. ·therefore, that his department was not 
guilty. 'The discussion was not concluded, when guillotine was applied and the 
rema.ming demands were passed without a division. The House then adiourned. 

The Finance Bill Debate 
17th. MARCH :-The Assembly began general discussion of the Finance Bill 

to-dsy the consideration of . which was moved by Sir Ja17. e. G,'igg. Opening the 
debate with a speech lastIng over an hour, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai described the 
Finance Member as conservative in estimating the income and socialistic in putting 
his hands into other people's pockets, and as the worst of the prodigols in expenditure. 
Taking first the largest source of income, namely, customs, MI'. Desai expressed the 
opinion that a sum of nearly Rs. 150 lakhs was concealed in the figures presented. 
This sum would be available from the expected Bugar imports. Referring to the 
paltry sum of five and a holf lakbs which WIIS eXl'ected to resnlt from the new 
proposals regarding kbandsali sugar, he declared that the Finance Member WIIS reali'o 
hitting hard the omoller m~nufactUl'ers and the poorer CODSumers who depended on 
these manufacturers. Turnmg to revenue from the incometax in revitalising 
which oonrce of income ther liad not grudged their assistance, Mr. Desai said that 
the large proceeds which S,r James Grigg hsd promised when he introduced the 
Income-Tax Amendment -!lilI had diminished in the budget. The Dew law regardin!,/ 
tl'lIsto, asserted Mr. Desm, was sure to bring in a substantiol income. Mr. DesM 
continued that the J,lroceeds from ~e tax on foreign incomes on the accruol basis 
had Dot been takeu!TIto account while the resulte expected from tightening up the 
DUlChinery of collection hsd not been shown. Sir James had argued that the proceeds 
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from the income-tex would be affected by detelioration in trade. He would point 
o.'!t, however, . that this lear:s income-tax would be based on last year's I'rofits and 
81:. ~ames himself hn said that I~st y!",>: waa a good year. Mr. Desai next 
crItICIsed the removal of the exemptIOn hmlt on corporation super-tax. This he 
declared. would gravely affect the smaller industries whose income approached 'Rs. 
50,000. Referring to the proposal to tap the rich in order to counter-balance the 
relief given to the poor, Mr. Desai while not- objecting to this principle could not 
commend the wisdom of the I'roposal which would involve a tax of nine and half 
annas pel' rupee on the last slab-or as it might be called, the last straw. But no 
added taxation would have been necessary if the resolution passed by the House 

, recommending ten per cent. cut in the higher salaries would have been given effect 
to. He would repeat his appeal to the officials to make that voluntary sacrifice. 
Coming to the additional import duty on cotton, Mr. Desai failed to understand 
how this was goiug to bring about immediate change in the growth of long 
staple cotton in India. The effect of the imposition, he reminded the House, would 
!lmOlmt according to his calculation to a bounty to the foreign competitors-not only 
Lancashire but also J apan-of 4 pel' cent. on finished cloth and 7 per cent. on yarn. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir, in a trenchant speech, severely criticised Sir James 
Grigg's new proposals to 'soak the rich' and help Japanese trade with India. Sir 
Cowasji found fault with the Finance Member's unorthodox method. of drawing 
upon the military sinking fund to the extent of 49 lalchs. Dealing with the retrench
ment of 118 lalchs on the civil side he pointed out that really it was nothing more 
than a postponement of the civil works. He condoled with the Finance Memller and 
the country on the drop of 367 lalchs of customs revenue but he felt there was no 
justification for Sir James Grigg to expect an improvement of only 35 lalchs. He 
believed it would be easily a erore. He strongly crlticised the income-tax proposals 
and pointed out that the budget proposals confirmed his earlier fears that the new 
accrual basis and other innovations will not yet yield much revenue. He said that 
only 6,396 persons in British India out of 270 milhons earned over Rs, 25,000 annually 
while only 3:;6 over one lakh. Sir Cowasji then dealt at length with the additional 
import duty on cotton. Sir James Gri~g. he said, clutched at it because it was the 
only item which was showing increasmg returns. and on the ground that it would 
encourage the growth of long steple cotton in India. The Indian mill industry, he 
said, was nmv followin~ the iulvice of the 1927 textile committee as regards manu
facturing a higher quallty of cloth the raw materials for which would be coming 
mainly from East Ahica. But surely this action on the part of the mill industry did 
not warrant the conclusion that long staple cotton could be ~own in India. To 
prove this he quoted the reports of the Indian Central Committee, which showed 
that hardly 7,000 bales were capable of being spun at the lowest or the highest 
counts. The Indian mills, he assured the House, were anxious to use Indian cotton 
because it was cheaper. 

Sir Ziauddin embraced a vast range of subjects. He contended that reduction 
in the value of the postcard did not involve as large a loss of revenue 88 contended. 
If the price decreased the demand would increase. He also did not accept Sir 
Cowasji's argument that India was unable to grow any more long staple cotton. He 
had been assured by the growers in the Punjab that they could produce more long 
staple if they found the demand. The increase in duty was thus advan~eou. to 
the ag>'iculturist. He also dealt with the representation of Muslims in serviCes and 
army in India, particularly the division of the army in India in two divisions, one 
for the maintenance of internal security and one for the defence of India. 

Dr. Bannerji declared that the heaviness of the burden of taxation could not 
be denied and the incidence of taxation was far from being equitable. The budl(et. 
he lamented, was a very disappointing one and lacked foresight and imaginatIOn. 
The policy of retrenchment did not go far enough and there was no indication of 
the abolitIOn of superfluous posts or cuts in salarIes. There was a very unconvincing 
defence of the military expenditure while the policy behind the additional cotton 
duty and khandsari proposals was the continuation of the policy of making the peor.le 
knock their heads against each other. He made a special plea for the Bengal mills 
which. he claimed, would suffer great hardships. He next criticised the income-tax 
proposals, particularly the removal of the exemption limit of 50,000 in case of 
corporations. He had not concluded when the House adjourned. 

18th. MARCH :-Mr. Abdul Rashid ChaudhurlJ referred to the solicitude of the 
Finance Member for the lower middle classes and said that this was at the expense 

17 
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of the richer dasses who were being taxed out of existence. The solicitude of the 
Finance Member f<lr the lower middle class, however, stopped when memhers of these 
classes joined to"ether to form companies. British .policy in this country had been to 
prevent the 8CCu;;'ulation of wealth here. 

Mr Muthuranga Mudnliar pointed out that this was the fifth bill of its nature 
which the house had to deal with and contained exactly similar )ll'Ovisions, e. g., salt 
duty postcard rates etc. He had no objection to the khand"ari iiuty had it not been 
for the change in the definition of faetories. He next dealt ",oith the eVil effects of 
the dnmping of foreign salt in this country. Turning to the income tax proposals he 
welcomed the new slab system but felt that it was no credit to the Finance 
Member's bonafides because he had left loopheles for highly paid non-Indian officials. 

Swam; Venkatachallam Chetty reminded the Finance Member that this was the 
first Finance Bill by· Bir J ames Grig~ that had received constructive . cI'iticism~ from 
the opposition and he hoped that Sir James would make an effort to profit by It. 

Mr. B. Das made an attempt to strike a balance sheet of the stewardship of the 
Finance Member for the last five yeru:s. Sir James, he declared, was able l:<> 
maintain the credit of the Government of India but not the credit of India. Sir 
James achieved this mainly because of the fli!\ht of gold and the high taxation policy 
of his predecessor. He hoped Sir James Gl'lgg, when at the war office, would stand 
by the dispatches which he had written to the war office about the reduction of army 
expenditure and the claim for large contributions. 

Mr. Azhar AU, speaking as a representative of the poor people of India, wanted 
the Government of India to consider the case of the poor people. The under-estima

. tion in this budget had been sufficiently proved, He for his party would merely assert 
that this bndget was devoid of any concession to the poor_ 

Mr. Ananthasayanam .Ayyangar declared that the Finance Member should recog
nise that, since exports were shrinking, customs revenue must decrease year by year. 
Owing to the ",lvanee in the manufacture of synthetic substitutes amongst other 
reasons, India's exports of raw materials were falling considerably. Only by export 
of gold has they maiutained their credit abroad, but this had had the effect of 
impoverishinfi; the conntry. Referring in conclusion to the broadcasting service, Mr. 
Ayyanger smd that there was a considerable amount of patronage. 'I'hey paid the 
same people to speak or perform time after time; why did they not obtain the 
services of people who were ready to speak or perform free? The Assembly 
at this stage adjourned till Monday the 20th. 

20th: MARCH :-Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha put forward to-day Assam's claim to grea
ter finanCial support from the Centre. The present financial pOSition of the province did 
not permit of the administration being properly run. Without more funds at their 
disposal, the Government would not be able to develop the great natural resources of 
the province. As .regards repr~sentation,in the services, .the people of Assam were 
almost completely Ignored. ThiS was particularly the case In ilie Posts and Telegraphs 
Department, in which in that part of India Bengal had a virtual monopoly. 

Championing the claims of Sin.d, Mr. ShaMan contested t,he assertion that long 
staple cotton could not be gl'~wn in sufficient quantities in India. Bind, he said, 
rould grow l.ong staple cotton if the demand al'Ose. But the agrieulturi.ts must have 
the co-operatIOn of the manufacturers. The Sind of to-day, Mr. Shabban continued, 
was made to shou!d.~. the bu~'den of the Bllkkur barrage. It should not be made to 
""cept as great a lia.blhty as It wa~ saddled with at present. Were the Central Gov
el'Dment beut on seelUg the. finanCial collapse of the province before they came to its 
rescue? Were they determined to commit financial infanticide? If the Inadequacy of 

. the present BubventlOn was not i'e8lised in time that would be the position. 
Mr: Surya K"m!,r '?Otn co,!demned the. British policy which had resulted in the 

destrue.t!on !If al\ Indian mdustl'les, The British, he declared, were only concerned with 
dest.l'Uction ib thiS country. They IDtroduced the cinema which affected the morals of 
Ind.l~. ~e compared the per capita income of India and the scale of salaries, with the 
l'osltlOn In respect. of other co,;,ntries, a!,d dec\al:~ ~at 8 saving of about Rs. 25 to 30 
eror~. would be ~v~llable for natlOn-bUllding actiVities if there was a proper readjustment 
of mlhtary and CIVIl expenditure. 

Th rr. K. Santana,,! had three tests for judging the merits of the present Budget. 
th e :~a~ whether It had effected an equitable redistribution of the sum of 
the w 40 ~ country: Out of ~e 8um of Rs. 80 erores, 35 crores came from 

e masses, m the middle and ncher classes, and only fi crores from the non-
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Indian element. From this sum of Rs. 80 orores collected. only about Rs. 10 
Cl'ores. went to the masses. The r~maining ?O crores were equally divided between 
the rIcher classes and the foreigner. Secondly, there wa. the question whether 
the Budget increased national ellicienc:\,_ A sum of Rs. 50 crores was wasted on 
Defence, which did not include a proper Navy 01' Air Force. With R •. 40crores. India 
could have had a well equipped Army. Navy and Air Force sufficient to defend India 
and her needs. 

Beth Bir Ha,ii Abdull",h Harorm, speaking as a reprelentative of a cott{)n growing 
ares, complained about mill-owner. regarding utilisation of the produee. He, however, 
would not blame the mill-owners entirely, because this type of cotton was not available 
in abulldance. He had no objection to a subsidy as suggested by Mr. Santanam, but, 
he asked, where was the moncy for the subsidy to come from? He had, therefore, to 
strongly support the additional cotton duty. 

Mr. Bri Prakasa wanted a reduction of the duty on Indian salt. Turning to the sugar 
proposals, he felt that the Government's policy would be disastrous to the people. He 
reminded the Finance Member of his free trade principles, which MI'. Prakasa pointed 
out. ran counter to the p,'esent !;,roposal to double the duty on raw cotton. The treat
ment as regards post cards-an Important item in the poor man's domestic economy
was a positive scandal. He next dealt with the hardships al'ising from the income-tax 
proposals and declared that there was discrimination in favour of the Government sel'
vallts. He condemned the method by which income-tax officers made their demand., 
and the failure of the Finance Member to set matters aright. Finally, he declared that 
at present every amenity which contribnted to the raising of the standard of living in 
this country, was taxed. 

Haji Chaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan pointed out that the time had now 
come for a reduction of the salt duty so as to encourage the Indian industry. He 
advocated a protective duty_ He also urged the need for reducing the post cards rates, 
and regt'etted that there was still no hope for a quarter anna post card. Referring to 
the additional cotton duty. and the hope that it would help in increasing the cultiva
tion of long staple in India, he said that it was small consolation as it was not known 
how many years it would take for bringing about the desh'ed end. The House then 
adjourned. 

21st. MARCH :-Mr. Batyamurti propounded a number of tests for judging the 
stewardship of Sll' James Grigg during the last quinquennium. Were the people of this 
country, he Bsked, more prosperous than what they were five years ago? Had the 
pllrchasingpower of the millions in this country been increased to anI appreciable 
extent? Hild the standards of life of the people of this country been rKisei! T 

Mr. Aikman made a brief survey of the genel'al financial position. Looked at 
from almost any angle he said it was eVIdent that at no period since the Great war had 
the Central Government been on so sound a financial footing as it was t.o-day nor had 
its general policy in other directions gl ven a gt'eater feeling of confidence. 'furning to 
the heavy blll'den of taxation. he pointed out that most of the cmegency taxes imposed 
dnring the crisis year of 1931 continued at least in some Jlart until tbis day. There 
could be little doubt that the Budget was to-day based on level of taxation that 
was hi.,.h. - -

'Mr. M. B. Aney pointed ou~ that wnile the Finance Bill was i~tended to. sec!,re 
the money needed for expenditure, It also gav. the House the opportUnIty of consldenng 
the stewardship of the Treasury benches. He first dealt with w hat had been termed 
"Commercial Department.... because they afford a test of the capacity of those in 
Chal'ge of the management. Turning to the posts and telegraphs department, he !;,ointed 
out that the extravagance of the telegraph section was the cause of the loss 10 the 
department. He emphasised the need for bringing down the level of postcard rates in 
the inter.st of the poor man. This, he declared. would be B social service. 

Bir Jame8 Grigg, in replying to the fonr dayo' debate, dealt with many point. 
made by the speakers, particularly by the ~er of the, Opposition. Summarising the 
result of the observations made by the FederatIOn of IndIan- Chambers of Commerce and 
the Leader of the Opposition on the so·called under-estimating Revenue in tbe Budget, 
Sir James said, "on sugar something or nothing of the 150 lakh'o extra revenue gil'ell 
~y the federation and the Leader.of the ~ppositlOn. may pr,?ve l? be forthcoming, On 
lllcome tax there ioprobably notblllg and if there IS anythmg It,goes to the provmces. 
On military expendIture ,\"e may have to provid~ more and cert!,lDly .shall not. have to 
provide less. Even if we Impo.oo a pay cut, whICh we have no mtentJon of domg, the 
centre would gain a few tens o~ lakhs only .. On the other ?and, customs Reven,!e ~a. 
almost certainly been overestimated espec18lly taking mto account the contmwlIg 
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decline in imports from Lancashire and the Bombay I?rohibitiou . measure. Alto~ether, 
so far from there being six crores of margin to play With, there IS. almost cer?>inly no 
margin at all and certainly no~ e,,?ough to e!lable us to do wI~bout the me.reased 
supertax on raw cotton:' Contmumg the Financ,: Member sa!d: Eventa.m the 
outside world and in the country had prevented thmg. fI'om beml!; better stIll but 
it was idle to deny that things were better. As regards the cessatIOn of the rural 
deVelopment grant after two years, Sir James slUd that the reason w~s. ~imple. 
Under the new constitution, even more than under the old, the respons,b,lIty for 
nation-building rested on the provinces and that was why the aunual gra!lts for 
rural development were abandoned and efforts were concentrated on startmg the 
autouomous provinces on an even keel. . 

The House passed the first reading on the Finance Bill and adjourned. 
22nd. MARCH :-The Assembly began to-day detailed consideration of the clauses 

of the Finance Bill. Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, on belIalf of the Congress party, 
moved that the proposed duty of Rs. 1-4-0 per maund of salt manufactured in, 
or imported into, British India should be reduced by four Bnnas. M,'. Ayyangar 
emrhasized that this amendment was not intended as an attack of the Finance 
Bil but as a token of opposition to the continued operation on the Surcharge 
Act. This Act was an emergency measure. The Finance Member removed sur
charge from income-tax but he continued the surcharge on salt, which commo
dity was of the greatest importance to the poor in India. Mr. Ayyangar asked 
the House to regard his amendment as directed towards obtaining the rel?eal of 
the Surcharge Act and not as an attempted inroad into the Finance Bill Itself. 

Sir James Grigg, opposing the amendment, stated that he had 'nothing up his 
sleeve' and as such he could be opposing every amendment of this type. The intention 
and desire of opposition with regard to this amendment, he pointed out, 
appeared to be to reduce about 5 as. from duty and then give 2~ as. to the 
manufacturer. Prof. Ranga suggested that if the Finance Member wanted funds 
he should tI1' to get it by some other means and not to touch salt which 
affected everyone in this countI1', particularly the Joorest section of the masses •. 
The amendment was pressed to a dIvision and carri by 55 to 33 votes. 

Two amendments to the provisions of the Finance Bill dealing with the 
excise duty. on khandsari sugar were rejected. The first amendment moved by 
Mr. 8urya Kumar 80m which sought to delete the provision amending the defi
nition of 'f""tory' and the provision reducing the duty from Re. I-as. 5 to 
as. 8, was rejected by 42 to 9 votes, the Congress and the Muslim League 
parties remaining neutral. Moving the amendment Mr. 80m declared that these 
provisions would strangulate the biggest cottage industry which had survived the 
onslaught of BIitish imperialis~. The amendment was supported by Prof. Ranga 
and Mr. B.. D. Pande. Op'posmg the amendment Sir James Grigg Finance 
Member, pomted out that if 2,00,000 tons of such sugar was to be tax;J at 8 ao. 
per owt. then there would have been revenue of about Rs. 20 lakbs. But since 
the revenue would come to only about Rs. 5~ lakhs, it was clear that nearly 
three-qu~rters of the Jlroducers would be uneffected. This meant that the real 
cot~e mdustry w!'uld have to bear the duty of as. 8 against the duty of Rs. 2 
whIch would be leVIed on sugar factories. 
. Mr • .A.bdu,. Rasheed. qhowdhu,;y next moved an amendment to delete the provi

sIon affec~mg the defimtlon of factory.' While opposing the amendment Sir 
James Gngg. assured the. House that .working of these clauses would be watched 
carefully durmg thecommg year and, If any ~enuine village industry was injured 
steps wo'!ld be .~k~ to amend the definitIOn suitably. The amendment wa~ 
rejected WIthout diVISIon. 

d Sir!/, P. Mody moved for the omission of the clause imposing an increased 
'!~ on Imported cotton. Referring to M,,, A. Aikman'S speech, Sir H. P. Mody :'x :~ fPparethntly bthed European gronp h,ad no objection to others bearing the 
.' a !,nce e u .get. as for the Finance Member his maxim seemed to 

be. A thI!'j of luty IS a joy forever.' (Laughter.) This, he said was a tax on 
:iect:;:~~ th "'d t as S~UehHf~dam""tallY unsound. Giving valious grounds of 

. to e u .y. Ir omI pomted out that it neutralized the protection 'rven the yarn mdustry and cloth. Once protection was granted after enquiry 
~ro~"i'ion~ot open to the ·Finance Member by that means to neutralize that 

15 vo~'\v~tl~cge;I}'~9 ~ebate d w
44
as adjo!,med till to-day wh~n by a majority of 

.. or an agalDst), the Assembly rejected the proposal. 
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to double the duty on imported raw cotton. The Muslim Lea!nIe party remained 
neutral in accordance with the direction from its leader. Still Dr. Ziauddin was 
permitted to explain his point of view. Mr. M. Ghia.uddi" of the Punjab, by 
way of inte~'~lption, expressed the h,?pe tbat the duty would not only be kept 
on but contmued even next year. ThiS brought Mr. Bhulabhai Desai on his feet 
with the vigorous exposition that the duty would not odd to the length of 
cotton stapie. The position· of Mr. M. S. Aney, leader of the Nationalist party, 
was not clear until he himself. declared at the end of his speech that on the 
balance of advantllf;es and disadvantages; he thought it better to stick to what 
his pat,iotism .instmctively told him, namely to vote against the pl'Oposed duty 
for that would .ce,'tainly add to the cost of the manufactured Jliecegoods by 3 per 
cent. and to that extent help Lancashire. Incidentally he mformed the House 
that he took his vow of boycotting foreign cloth 80 long ago as 1895, i.e., 44 yesrs 
ago, even thongh Swadeshi came to be introduced with the partition of Bengal. 

The amendment to the Finance Bill to reduce the cost of the postcard to 
half·anna was taken up in the Assembly somewhat late in the afternoon and so 
no vote could be taken on it. Mr, N. M. Joshi joined in l'aising a protest against 
maintaining the postcard rate at the prohibitive level of nine pies while allowing 
the air mail rate to be only at two·and·half annas resulting in a loss of Rs 19 
lakhs, which was being sufiered because it helped the rich. Mr. G. P. J3ewoor, 
Director·Generai of Posts and Telegraphs, did not meet the argument of Mr. 
Joshi and contented himself with working out a loss of Rs. 65 lakhs if the rate 
of the postcard was reduced to six pies. 

24th. MARCH :-The amendment to· reduce the postcard rates from nine pies 
to six pies for a single postcard and from one and a half annas to one anna 
for a reply postcard was passed by the Assembly to·day by fifty·six votes to 
forty·two. Sir Oowasji Jehangir moved an amendment which sought to vary 
the rates of supertax. He explained that this amendment was intended to prevent 
the Finance Member from taking 76 lakhs more thau what was necessary to meet 
the relief given to the poorer ciasses by the change from the step system to the 
slab system. Sir Jame. Grigg, opposing the amendment, decla"ed that, even if the 
offer suggested by Sir Cowasji was possible this l'articular amendment would 
never be the amendment which he 01' ilie House woula accept. The amendment was 
withdrawn. 

The House next accepted by 52 votes to 45, Mr. T. S. A. Okelliar'. amend· 
ment by which the first 45,000 of the total income of every Hindu undivided 
family would be exempted from ~upertax. 

A number of other amendments were moved and rejected. These included 
one by Mr. Manu Subeder who sought to exempt from supertax incomes of 

. Joint Stock Companies up to Rs. 30,000 "yesr. The amendment was rejected 
without a division ; but the House accepted by 51 votes to 43 Mr. AnanIa-
8ayanam lJ.yangar'. amendment to fix the exemption limit at 10,000. The House 
sat twenty minutes beyond five o'clock and disposed of the remaining amend· 
ments. The Finance Member thereupon announced that he would not move the 
third reading of the Bill. The Assembly then adjourned. 

REJECTION OF THE CERTIFIED FINANCE BILL 

25th, MARCH :-Feelings ran high while Sir Jame. Grigg'. attitude was called 
into question at to·day's sitting of the Assembly. CongI'e8s members vehemently 
protested against the policy of certification which governed all the Finance Bills 
rejected by the House. 

The Finance Bill as recommended by the Governor General was rejected by the 
Rouse by 50 votes to 42. The Muslim League Party and unattaehed members re
mained neutral. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS 

. A supplementary demand in respect of railways to defray cha~l!.'es .which would 
come in COUl'se of payments ~unng the year ending March 31, 1939, In respect. ,?f 
working expenses, was also relec~ b,y 62 vOle!! to 46. A !lumber of speskers c~lI
cised the failure of government In thiS connectIOn. to ~mlsh adequ~te explan~t1ons 
for this demand in the House or before the standing Finance CommIttee for raIlway. 

Earlier, the Rouse rejected two, more suppleme~tary demands in respect of 
railways. The first in regard to working expen~s, maIntenance ....,d BUpply of loco
motive power was rejected· by 52 votes to 39 while the second relatmg IA> expeuses of 
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electrical department was'rejected by 50 votes to 40. The three railway d~,!,ands 
re'ected b the House totalled Rs. 12-2,55,000, while the !WO dema,!ds passed Without 
a JdivisionY totalle<l Rs. 13,55,000. The Assembly then adjourned till the 27th. ' 

INDO-BltlTISH TRADE AGREEMENT 
27th. MARCH :-The Asqembly to-day began a two-rlays' debate on the new Indo

British 'fiade Agreement. Sir Mohammad Zaf1' .. /lah~ Commerce ,Member, opened the 
debate with a p,"verful one-hour speech to which me House hstened for the mOBt 
part with close silent attention. He moved :-' . -

"This AssemblY approves of the Trade Agreement signed on ,Mal'ch 20, 1939 
between his Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the IndlR Government." , 

He gave a detailed account of the advantage that he said India had secured 
as a result of the agreement. He began with an explanation of the prot1'8c~ed nature 
of the negotiations which had lasted for three years now. They had certamly taken 
a longer time than had been anticipated at. various stages but the House would 
appreciate that the search for the b.asis of a settlement satisfactory to both, sides on 
a wide range of the complex questIOns ,!aturally took a goCJ<!. deal ?f time. An 
illustration of the time required, to dispose of even questIOns which afpenr<:<l 
comparatively simple was the subject of Ceylon. It took the Government 0 Indu\ 
several meetings to persuade the 9010nial Office tha~ havin.g regard. to Ceylon's 
proximity to India and to the vanety of other ql!estlol!s be.ld~s tmde mvolved, the 
question of Ceylon should be kept apart from these diSCUSSions. Sir Mohammad assured 
the House 1I.>at there was no lac~ of anxiety 01' preparation.on thc part of the Govern
mentof India to secure an earher settlement of the question. He gratefully acknow
ledaed the assistance of the unofficial advisers. Their help, he said, was of the greatest 
val'Ue : but it was unfortlmate that there were differences between their poiut of view 
alld that of the Government. Nevertheless, if there were satisfactory features in this 
~reement they would not have been for the assistance of the non-official advisers. He 
himself took the responsibility for whatever cause there was for dissatifaction the agree
ment might contain. Explaiuing the cotton articles, Sir Muhammad referred to the conti
nuous decline since the war in the imports into India of United Kingdom cotton goods 
cOlmled with a coutinuous iucrense in Lancashire's takings· in cotton. The position, 
therefore, that confl'Onted the unofficial advisers and himself in June 1937 when nego-' 
tiations began was that if we wore anxious to secure free access to the United Kingdom 
markets something had to be done to assist their imports into India. Against this 
backgJ.'Ound Sir Muhammad Zafrullllh brieJly detailed the provisions of the agreement 
and rebutted the suggestion that the a"areement would place an iutolerable burden on 
the textile industry of India. He said that it was to take an extremely exaggerated 
view. The resource and enterprise of the industry, the high degree of efficiency it had 
reached by this time and further improvements that in certain matters it was capable 
of making were the fullest guarantee that these concessions would not call for any 
undue sacrifice on the part of the industry. The industry had made a steady impl'Ove
ment in expo~ting to t~e Un!ted Kingdo~ and tbe colonies where it competed .on 
equal terms With the Umted Kmgdom. Without the help of any protection the IndlRn 
industry, was making headway in the colonies and it confirmed bim in the belief that 
the sacrifice that it was called upon to make in the interests of Indian ti'ade would be 
a very very Bmall one. The main advantage to India of the cotton articles of the 
agre~ment was the C<?ntinued assmal,1ce that ~e United Kingdom would do whatever 
pOSSible to take an I,ucreas!"i qua,ntlty of Ind!an cotton ,and improve the percentage of 
short staple cotton III thell' takings. In thiS connectIOn Sir Muhammiid Zafrullllh 
gave figures to dispel the impression that Lancashire was not taking sufficient short 
staple cotton. The percentage of short staple cotton to the total quantity was 41,4 in 
~933 and had incl'8!'Bed to 61,2 in 19'dS. It ,was th,us the nearest percentage of cotton 
mtereRts suggested III the course of conversatlOus With Lancashire. '. . 

Proceeding to other parts of the agreement, Sir Zafrullllh declared that almost 
~very concession th~t India had under the Ottawa agreement had been preserved almost 
mtac~ Two exceptions were rice and whent. The modification at present for rice was 
practlcally of no conc~rn to India because India exported certain high grades which 
were !,ot affected; while as regards whent, because of the enormous world stocks India 
had,bttle chance of beeoming an exporting country. Furthermore, Canada and Aus
tralia had also surrendered prefa'ence on wheat and as long as Australia and India 
were !II! the sam~ .leve,! Indian industry would not be affected adversely. After 
exl'l81m~g the poslhon m regard to other articles, such as chrome, linseed, hides and 
skIDs, Sir Zafrulla summed up by stating that the total number of items of the 
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United Kingdom goods, to which India gave preference lInder the Ottawa agreement 
had been 106 au~ this had been reduced to 20, rel'resent:ing the wit,h,drawal of pre: 
ferences amountmg to R8. 11 crores. In the Umted Kmgdom, India would enjoy 
preferences on 82 per cent. of her e.:tport trade. 

Looking at it from another standpoint, on 88 per ce.n t. of India's total imnorts 
the United Kingdo!U would enjoy no ,p~eferences, leaving India free to lise this 'Iarg~ 
percentage of her Imports as a bargmmng weapon to make her o,vn arran~ements 
with other conntries. Apart from the actual arrangements the value of th';, trade 
agreeme.nt must also be judged from the quantity of trade between the two countries 
and exchange and other conditions that prevail in the countl'es. The Unite,! 
K!ngdom, said Sir Zafrnlla, Was India's largest cnatomer. Of our exports the United 
Kmgdom's share was 27 per cent. in 1933. For the first ten months this year it 
was 34.7. The balance of trade between the two conntries, which was once adverse 
to the extent of 30 or 40 crores gradually became favourable, till for 10 months in 
1938 the favourable balance was 8 crores. 

Three amendments to Sir Muhamad's motion were moved. Mr. Akhil Chandra 
Dutta moved that the considerations of the proposals contaiued in the trade agreement 
should be postponed till the next Simla session. pending the investigation of their 
probable effect on the "$Yicultural, Indust.rial and commercial int.erests of India by a 
committee consisting at the Commerce Member, leadel's of different parties in the 
Honse, one elected non-official member of the House represe.nting commerce, one 
elected non-officia! member represe.nting industry, and one attached member. 

Mr. A, B. Aikman moved that the consideration of the motion be adjourned till 
the Simla session, pending the report of a committee of the House conSIsting of a 
majority of elected members elected by single trausferable vote, which committee shall 
examine the probable effects of the agreeme.nt on the agricultural, industria! and 
commercia! interests of India. 

Sardar Sant Singh moved the substitution of the following for the original 
motion: 'Having considered the trade agreement made between his Matesty's Govern
ment in the United Kingdom and the Govemment of India, this House is of the 
opinion that the enforcement of the agraement be postponed till his Majesty's 
Government agrees to modify the same by guaranteeing the purchase of 653,000 bales 
of Indian cotton in the first year, raising it to one million bales within three years, 
with the proportion of 37 'between the long and short staple'. 

Urging the need for postponing the agreement, Mr. A, C. Dutta pointed out 
that the subject was so vast and complicated as to take three years for completing 
the negotiations. Besides, such postponeme.nt would not have any adverse effect, 
because under article 16 of the agreement, the two Governme.nts could apply the 
provisions, as far as might be possible, pending the coming of the agreement. The 
whole question, he said, in short was tbe protection of the Lancashire industry as 
agRinst the protection of the Indian textile industry and between tbe two competItors 
one had to be sacrificed and the sacrifice was of India's textile industry. Unlike tbe 
Ottawa agreement this went to the exte.nt of touching India's protect.rl industries. 
The effect would be dumping from Lancashire, and a W! in prices coupled with an 
increase in the burden on the Indian textile industry. 

Mr. Aikman stated that the European group felt strongly and unanimously 
that the new agreement was ovel'lvhelmingly in India's interest. He believed 'that 
time would prove the value of the agreement to the mass .. of the country and to the 
industries. Therefore, the committee as proposed by the amendnlent, should help to 
prove this benefit. Britain and India, he continued, had a common objeetive in the 
economic field, namely, the mamtenance of export trade, in one cuse of the manu
fnetured goods and in the other of 8gI'icuiturai produc., and semi-man nfactured goods. 
There was, therefore, an opportunity fOl' safeguarding the trade between the two 
countries and for increasing it to tbe fullest extent by a policy of mutual coopera
tion, which involved a policy of give and take. He felt that the importance of the 
United Kingdom market t<> Indian was perhaps more obvious than the importsnce 
of India's market to the United Kingdom. 1'he agreement did not gIve everything 
to India. But neither Britain nor India was satisfied. 

28th. MARCH :-The neutrality of Mr. Jinn"~'. Muslim League party greatly 
help.ed the Congress in comoination witl! the Nationalists f:o reject . the Indo
BritIsh Trade Agreement by 59 votes agaIDst 47 to-day. PreVIOUS to th,S when the 
House divided on the European group's proposal for the j>OBtponeme.nt of tbe 
decision till the Simla session. four members of the N ationali.t group, namely. 
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S t S' h Lalchand Navalrai and Baijnth Bajoria, remained 
lIIessrs. Aney, an mg, ' b Mr Ane was the refusal of the Government 
~u~hl~e 1:~e the:~~rdi~t ~f"the Isse~bly. lfhe House then adjourned till the ,30th. 
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FOREIGNERS' REGISTRATION BILL (CONTD.) 

80th MARCH '-Sir Reginald Mazwell' 8 Bill for the regist~ation of foreig-
. ted b the Selee.t Committee wBS taken up In the ~ssembly 

ne~'S as SifrR inlId, moving consideration of the Bill. brl~fty exl!lamed the 
~ day. ade bf the Select Committee. particularly to exempt~~n of pnvate hou~e
~oid;;: hom the obligation to give information to the authorities of any foreig-
ners residing with them.· , " h I The House having adopted the motion for consideration took up tee auses. 
lIIr. .A"antha8aya,,!,m moved, the Congress. party amendment to enlarge the 
scope of the definition of foreigner as follows .-
. "The word "foreigner" shall denote a person who is not a British, subject dom~ci

led in the U. K. or a Blitis1! Indian subjec~. or a Ruler or subJec~ <?f an .Indian 
State or a person duly apPolnte<,lby a fo:;elgn Government to exercISe diploma-
tic function or a Consul or a Vice-Consul. " ., . 

He rebutted the suggestion that ,the Bntlsh. NatIOnality and Sta~s of Abens 
Act had confeued any benefit on Indians and ~Olnted out ~h~t under Its exemp-
tiou clause Indians had been treated as helots In the dominIOns. , 

Sir Reginald Mazwell explained that Government had every sympathy With 
the object intended by the mover of the amendment but declared that the question 
at issue was what was useful in the present case. He had not concluded when 
the House adjourned. 

8l.t, MARCH :-The amendment was passed by 63 votes to 42, the lIIuslim 
League Party aud Congress Nationalist. voting with Congress for the motion. 

Pmf. Ranga sought to amend the exemption clause so as to give power to 
the Government to exempt individual foreigner but not any class or description of 
foreigners. Mrs. Subbaroyan supported the amendment as it would prevent the Govern
ment from using its power of exemption in favour of people such as those from 
South Africa. 

The House passed Prof. Ranga·. amendment to provide that a copy of every 
Ol'der passed under the Act shall be placed on the table of both Houses of the 
Central ~iBlature. The House then agreed to Sir Reginald Mazwell'. motion 
that the Bill as amended be passed. 

CHILDREN'S EMPLOYMENT AMEND. BILL 

Sir Moh,t. Zrifrullah next moved that amendments to the Employment of Children's 
Act made by the Council of State be passed. After a short discussion the House 
accepted the motion and resumed general discussion on the Coal Mines (Stowing) 
Bill. 1II1·. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury, who continued his. speech, had not 
concluded when the House adjourned till Monday April 3. 

Two TARIFF BILLS INTRODUCED 

Two Tariff Bills were introdueed to-day by Sir Muhammad ZaJrullah Khan to 
give effect to the Government of India's decisions on the reports of the Tariff Board 
on sugar, paper and magnesium chIolide and continne the duties on silk and broken rice. 

The first Bill is intended to continue the pmtection of import duty on sugar for 
a period of two years at the rate reduced from Rs. 7-4 to Rs. 6-12 per cwt. pending 
further enquiry of the indus try in 1940. . 

, The second Bill refers to magn~ium chloride, paper, silk, and broken rice. The 
Tariff ~oard, sa,:s the statement of objects and reasons, recently submitted its report on 
the S~1Cl!lture llldustry also. As there was not sufficient time to complete the 
exammation of that report before March 13. when protective duties on silk and certain 
manufactures of silk expired. it was proposed to continue the existing duties for 
another year under this Bill. 

Sin,ce f:he pasBing of the Indian Tariff Amendment Act. 1938, the Government 
had mamtained a careful watch on the position of rice in the Indian market 
and, they were satisfied in the interests of the Indian rice grower that the pm· 
tection duty of as. 12 per maund on broken rice should be continued for another 
year. This propoBal was also incorporated in the Bill. The bill continues for 
seven years and at as. 12 instead of Rs. 1-5 the duty on maunesium chloride 
and recasts the schedule relating to paper in accordance with ilie Government's 
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decisions on the Tariff Board report annonnced yesterday. All the above provi
sions are to have, immediate effect. 

INDO-BRITISH TRADE AGREEMENT BILL 

.. To give immediate eff~ct to the changes in tariffs consequent on the new Indo
British Trade Agreement. Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan introduced a bill which 
inter alia provides for a contingent variation of the rates of import duty on cotton 
piecegoods of British manufacture and empowers the eentral Govemment to make 
these ,!ariations as occasion m~y arise in eonformity with the terms of the Agreement. 
The Bill removes the standard rate of 30 per cent. and the preferential rate of 20 per 
cent. advalorem on 14 articles and substitutes the standard rate of 25 per cent. It 
also abolished the preferential rate on a number of other articles in favour of the 
Uni¥ Kingdom,.while retaining the I;'referential rate in favour of the produce of the 
colomes. ProtectIon on cotton goods IS extended upto 1942. The cotton duties will 
have immediate Tariff effect. Forty-four articles on which the standard l'ate of 25 
per cent. is to be imposed include lead pencils, essential oils, rubber tyres, asbestos 
articles, iron and steel articles and German silver, and aluminium articles. The 
articles on which preference in favour of the colonies have been retained, include 
canned or bottled coffee. fmit juices, bottled fruita and vegetables. , 

The preferential rate is removed without a varying standard rate on the follow
ing among other artieles: Silk and artificial stockings, electric light bulbs, plated 
cutlery and toys. The preferential rates on ale and beer have been removed and the 
standard rate on these commodities has been brought into line with that of other 
fermented liquors. Preference is given in favour of the colonies only in soda ash. 
Preferences are abolished and standard advalorem rates reduced from 35 per cent. to 
25 per cent. in the following among other cases :-

Toilet soap, woollen yarn, woollen fabrics, woollen hosiery and knitted apparel 
textiles. The Bill removes the preferential rate on carriages, retains such rate on 
cycles and gives preference is respect of motor cycles. 

COAL MINES STOWING BILL 

Sr<!. APRIL :-The As.mbly today before lunch concluded the general discus
sion on the Coal Mines (StoWlllg) Bill. Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury, who 
continued his speech when the general discussion was resumed, emphasised the 
need for making some discrimination between the different mines. - Otherwise, he 
said, it was :possible that the better worked mines would be penalised and the 
producers of mferior type of coal would benefit at the expense of the producers 
of better class of coal. He also pointed out the danger to smaller eollieries which 
are likely to be driven out of existence. He felt that the cess, if levied, ought 
to be from the producers of the inferior quality of coal and from those -whose 
mines were more in need for stowing. It was the duty of the State to study 
all the implications and effecta of such measure before introducing it. 

The House then passed the first reading and took up the detailed considera
tion of the clauses .of the - Bill. Out of the ten amendments moved one was 
withdrawn, while the two, moved by Mr. N. M. Joshi were rejected. The first 
amendment moved by Mr. Joshi to provide for labour representation on the 
Board to administer cess that would be levied, was pressed to a division Bnd 

_rejected by 45 votes to 5, the Congress party remaining neutral. Mr. Josbi's 
amendment was supported by Prof. Ranga who strongly protested against the 
one-sided representatIOn which the Government had proposed. The House next 
accepted without division the amendment moved by Mr. Bajoria to reduce the 
maXimum rate of cess from four annas to three annas per ton. The second 
amendment moved by Mr. Joshi sought to apply section 11 of the Indian 
Mines Act of 1923 WIth regard to the eomposition of the committee of enquiry 
to consider any reference made on the orders passed under the provisions of the 
bill. Mr. Joshi urged for a division on the amendment but when the Chair 
directed those in favour of the amendment to stand Ul' only Mr. Joshi was 
found in the House in favour of the amendment. The House had not concluded 
the discussion when- it adjourned. 

4th. APRIL :-During the detailed <:li~c!lssion of the Bill which continued 
today, Mr. N. M. Joshi pressed for ~IVlslOn on J.'rof. Ranga,'s amendment to 
give two seats to labour on the committee of enqUiry to consIder any reference 
made on the orders passed nnder the provisions of the Bill. On the Chair 
directing those in favour of the amendment to stand up, onll' Prof. Ranga and 

18 
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Mr. Joshi were found to favour the amendment. The .House thereafter rapi~ly 
p""sed the remaining clauses of the Bill and accepted Sir. M. Za(rullah'8 motIOn 
that the Bill as amended be passed. 

CONSIDERATION OF TARIFF BILL (CONTD) 

The Tariff Bill relating 00 broken rice, silk, paper and pulp and magnesium 
chloride was then taken up. Sir Mahomed Zafrullah Khan, Commerce Member, 
outlined the provisions of the Bill which he said sought to continue for one year 
the duties on broken rice, duties on silk goods for a period of three years and 
duties on wood pulp and protect;"e duties on certain dnsses of pape! and also. 00 
regulate for a period of seveu years protective duties on magnesl1lm chlonde. 
Referrin" to silk goods, he pointed out that the report of the 'I'ariff Board which 
recently 0 conducted an enquiry into. the sericultural industry .had, been r""eived so 
late that there had not been time for a complete examinatIOn of It before 
March 31 when the protective duties were 00 expire. The duties were therefore 
being continued at the rate at which they stood at the end of last year. The 
Commerce Member went on 00 explain in detail the reason why the Government 
differed from the recommendations of the Tariff Board on wood pulp and why 
the Government felt that no .ease had been made out for the extension of 
protection 00 gl'aSS pulp and the rate of protection for paper should be 9 pies 
per pound and not 11 pies as suggested by the Board. 

Mr. Satyamurti animadverted 00 the 'indecent haste with which the Govern
ment had flung at members the three Tariff Board reports and the Governl1!-ent 
resolutions thereon and were proceeding with the Bills dealing with questIOns 
of fundamental importance. All within less than a week. He asked that the 
TlUiif Board reports should be publi~ed as soon as they were received bY.lhe 
Government so that the public could Judge by themselves tbe recommendatIOns 
and reasons g;"en in support of them. Instead of an independent, impaltial and 
permanent board that was required, the Government had appointed a series of 
ad hoc bodies, composed of their .10litical dependents, but had now practically 
dissolved the last of these and h constituted tbemselves inoo a tariff board 
to decide for themselves what amount of protection was or was not needed. 
When the Government differed from the recommendations of a properly consti
tuted tariff board they should leave the matter 00 the verdict of the House and 
abide by that vet·dict. Would the Government adopt that principle, he asked, 
with regard 00 the present Bill. 

Sir Oowa8ji Jehangir confined himself 00 magnesium chlolide. He challenged 
the Government'. suggestion that the Tariff Board had erred in their recommen
dations in this respect. The whole point, he submitted, was the question of il'eight. 
He felt s~rongly that the Government was wrong in stating that it was the TIU'iff 
Board which had erred. He hoped that the Government would realize this and 
rectify the mistake, 

. Dr. Sir Zia'fddin Ahmed at the outset urged the need for the immediate publi
ration of the TlUiIl' Board reports a8 soon as they were received by the Government. 
~ese reports, he said, ought 00 be public property and not 00 be treated as confiden
tial. He nex~ turned. to the taxation policy of the Government and decllU'ed that 
the ~hole polwy rfJ9Ulred re-examin~tion and revision. Whatever protection might 
~e gIVen to any Industry, he contmued. should be considered as a loan 00 the 
mdustl·y concerned and ought 00 be returned ultimately 00 the consumer. He had 
not concluded when the House. adjourned. . 
. 5th. APRl~ :-C.ontinuing the general discussion on the Bill OO-day, Mr. Avanasi

/.lIgha!" Ohetltar,pOl!'ted out ~at tho~gh the protective duty on rice had achieved 
the object of p~ev8!'tmg ~e Sla~ese Imports, the plice still remained depressed 
berause the prICe m India of rice was effected by heavy imports from Burma. He, 
therefore, fe~t that Government ought 00 do something 00 remove the adverse effect 
of Burmese Imports on the price of rice in India. 

. ~r. P. N. Bannerjee commented on what he considered 00 be unfaimess in 
~pl1n~ng o~ the ~0':lse on a short notice three different tariff bills. After enuncia
B~~neJeemlU'.'t' Pr:rlca:lesG of pl'Otection as outlined by the Fiscal Commission, Mr. 
discri' ~rl ICIS . e overnment's attitude in the matter. Remarking that the 
assert!in~et s;.0teetlon had ~orked successfully for the last 15 years, Mr. Bannerjee 

Prof R IS was not bem~ atta.ek.ed from behind and slowly destroyed. 
the IndiaiJ. m:~f gr~ ~ 'S·armng against the grant of indisCliminate protection. 00 

Be UreI. teps must be taken 00 make sure that snch protection 
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would not be at the expense of the consu.mer, that the manufacturer was giving 
8ufficient attention to the utilisation of the Indian talent and Indian capital and was 
patriotic enough to use Indian raw materia!. He found the Indian industIies like 
textiles, iron, steel, paper and others were all interlinked, each of them being interested 
in extending the protection to the other. He also noticed the curious fact thnt 
things like magnesium were being sold by Indian manufacturers to far-off plnces 
like Czechoslovakia at competitive plices. Govemment ahould go into these parti
culars before extending the protection. 

Mr. Muhamad Nauman dealing with bamboo pulp and paper industry pointed 
out that no convincing case had been made out by the Tariff Board for the continua
tion of protectiou. Dealing with lice, he narrated with the help of statistics the 
conditions of the poor rice-grower in Southem India and how the gI'ower was effected 
by heavy imports at low prices. He criticised the step-motherly attitude of the 
Govemment of India and declared that the life of l'oor agriculturIst was becoming 
very precarious. He asserted that tal'iffs were mampulated in this eountry merely 
to give better markets for the British goods in Burma or Ceylon but never in the 
interests of Indian goods. 

Sir Zafrullah Khan said that criticism had been directed not against what was 
proposed to be done but against what had . not been done. It had been pointed 
out that imports of rice from Burma depresed the prices in India and nothing 
had been done to correct that. But that, said the Commerce Member, really 
had no connection with the import duty which was imposed in order to 
reduce and, if possible, to stop the imports of broken lice from Siam. 
Referring to magnesium chlOlide, the Commerce Member dwelt on the many 
factors including reduced cost of production which in Government's opi
nion just.ified reduction in duty from 15 annas propo.oo by the bow'd to 12 as 
fixed by the Government. As I'egards paper, Sir Mohamed said that in 1938 the 
Tariff Board sought to extend protection to paper mills usinll gl'8SS in face of the 
findings of the J,revious boards and without any facts to lustify departure from 
these findings. The 1931 bow'd found that grass mills had not made out a r·ase 
for protection but they enjoyed and would even now continue to enjoy the benefits 
of protective duty imposed on the imFOlts of bamboo pulp. In any case 
the revenue duty was quite enough to give protection to both. The Com
merce Member justified the reduction in protective duty on raper from 11 pies rer Ih. 
reeommended by the board to nine pies. He submitted that Government had not acted 
arbitrarily in either cnse and thell' conclusion had been arlived at after a careful consi
deration of all the factors, The motion for consideration of the bill was passed without 
division and the House adjourned. 

6th. APRIL :-TheAssembly began to-day a detailed consideration of the clauses of 
the Bill. The first amendment to be accepted was Mr. T. B • .A, Ohettiyar'. seeking to 
convert the duty on wood pulp from revenue to protective duty. The House then 
rejected without a division Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad'. amendment to reduce the duty on 
woodpulp from 25 to 20 per cent. 

The objection on the ground that the sanction of the Governor-General 
waS required was I'aised by Sir M. Zafrullah on Mr. Chettiar's amendment to 
provide for an alternative rate of duty on woodpulp so that it would be 25 per cent. 
ad valorem or Rs. 35 per ton whichever was higher. The chair ruled that the 
amendment did not require the sanction of the Governor-General. Moving the 
amendment, Mr. Chettiar urged the need for having a minimum fignre for duty in 
order to provide against any fall in the plice of imported pulp. 

Opl?osing the amendment. . Sir Ziauddin Ahmad asserted that there was no 
justificatIon for raising the quantum of protection especi~lly when the industry had 
passed the stage of protection entirely. The amendment wan pressed to a division and 
accepted by 63 votes to 46. Mr. Chettiar's amendment fixing the period of duty as 
up to March 31, 1942, was also passed. The House disposed of the remaining clauses of 
the bill and accepted Sir Zafrullnh Khan's motion that the bill as amended be rassed. 

PROTECTION FOR SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Sir Zafrullah Khan next briefly moved the bill to provide for rontinuan"e for a 
further peliod of protection conferred on sugar industry in British India be taken into 
consideration. Sir Muhammad traced the history of sugar industory since the first 
Sugar Tariff Board report of 193()..31 which recommended protection for a period of 
15 years. The Government, he continued, had accept..'<i the recommendation that there 
would be a duty of Rs. 7-i per ewt. for the first seven years and later in 1937 had 
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Instituted an enqniry as recommended by the 19~9-31 :rarifl' !'loard. Since the snb
mission of the report of the 1937 board the conditions m the mdnstry had lIuctuated 
so much that the Government felt that any application of the recommendations. of the 
last Tariff Board at present would not be fair_ 'l'he Government therefore decided on 
the continuation of protection for a further period of two years at Rs.6-12 per cwt •. If 
the decision on merits was to have been arrived at, he concluded, there was suffiCIent 
justification for a greater reduction in duty. . 

Mv Mohanlal Sa%ena criticised the manner in which the Govel'Dment had 
alTived at their conclusions and the decision on the report which had been submitted 
in Dec. 1937. He commented on the Government's failure in placing all information at 
the disposal of the Tariff Board as, for example, the Impelial Council of Agricultnral 
Research had not tendered any evidence before the boam on this important agricntnral 
commodity. He reminded the house of the fact that according to the Tariff Board 
there were inadeqnate facilities for research work and lack of statistical details regarding 
the industry. 

Mr. S. K. Som said that few iudustries could show more brilliant resl?onse to 
protection than had the sugar industry. Within two years of tariff being first Imposed 
m 1932 a number of sugar mills in India had increased from around 30 to over 100. 
Similarly in the 1ear before the establishment of protection abont one million tons of 
Java sugar were Imported, while in 1937 Indian mills produced more sugar than requi
red for home consumption. The international sugar ap;reement which restlicted Indian 
eXl'orts to Burma and Ceylon was an unholy alliance between the British and Dutch 
and the aim of which was to favour Java by I'reventing the expansion of the Indian 
industry. The Tllliff Bill represented the second attempt to thwart the Indian industry. 

Mr. Alan" Subedar said that Tllliff Boards should have almost the same status as 
the Federa,! Court. They shoul~ consist o~ indeI!endent people and their advice ~hould 
not be l'ejected. The suggestions of thiS Tanff Board had been nnceremonIously 
repudiated. It was no use, Mr. Subedar declared, surrounding the country with 
a wall in .which holes were left for enemies to enter. Either kill the sugar industry 
or protect It adequately. Mr. Subedar deplored the introduction of tariff chauges in 
the mi.ddle of th7 seaso.n and qnoted from the repor~ to show ~at this waS apt to lead 
to a disturbance m the mdustry. The House at this stage adjourned till the 11th. 

P ARSI SUCCESSION AMEND. BILL 

11th. ~PRIL :-Before Dr. I!eshmukh'. Bill was taken np to·day, the House passed 
after ten mmutes' debate the Bill to amend the Indian Succession Act of 1925 in 
I·espec~. of in~tate succession among Pal'~is !'I0ve~ b1 Sir C~wa8.ii Jehangir. Sir 
Cowasjl explamed the antecedents of the Bill smce ItS mtroductlOn in the Council of 
State by the late Sir Pheroze Sethna. At present he pointed out that the law which 
governed the Parsi intestate succession was that laid down by Act 21 of 1865 It had 
been felt for a long time by Parsis that this enactment was more than 70 years old 
and needed !,m"!ldmen~ both in form and substance in order to remove doubts and 
supp.ly defiCienCies to mcorporate as far as possible judicial decisions which the eom
mUDIty accept<;<i.. to make changes commonly desired and to make alTangements 
more. s,stematlC It had been thought best to redraft the. enactment. This Bill, he 
assmed the House, had the complete support of the PIll'SI commnnity IlJld the Parsi 
panchayat. 

HINDU WOMEN'S DIVORCE BILL (OONTD.) 

. Dr.. De8hmukh was ch':6red .s ~e rose to move for reference to a select com
mljtee

d 
~!s BI~ to gmnt the nght of divorce to Hindn women. He spoke with nerve 

~ b e Ivehre h 8Om~ . hard thrust~ at the orthodox opponents and at the Law 
. em er woe anticipated was. gomg to oppose the Bill. Dr. Deshmukh made 
It clear at the outset that. the BIll was an enabling measure. The women who did 
not want to make nse of It and who preferred to bear the mise th n d th 
jt,ro~g ora :arried life were free to do so .. The Bill would no~~telfe~\?itl~nthem~ 

• c rum ,w.as a hundred per cent Hmdu mensure entirely within the four 
cOhil~s of the Mmdu Law. ~t w~s entirely in accord with the spirit of Hinduism 
~ ehrulw: one of <:hanye. HmdU\sm, he. declared, had been doing nothing else but 
far to ~ee~ a~PtBI~el. toh~e irnged Circumstances. Examples of changes were not 
Deshmukh • was ~ v"~r:ha Im~e was an ex!,mple in the house. He said that Dr. 
of the scriptural injun!J'on(thth..~ ":~::2 ~PfkB~!1 a~d chamJt0nin~ religion in spite 
UaulOhtcr). The Bill proceeded the Speak u h:m mms:d,r shatl'lYas could do so 
MilllsteJ.·s like Mr. 'C. Raj"'opalneharia er, Til secu~ ~~ approval of orthodox 

. .., r. en, agam, If It was not entirely in 
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consonance with the sprit of Hinduism how could it have secured the approval of 
Mr. Savarkar. the president of Hindu Mahasabha. Refening to the expected oppo. 
sition, Dr. Deshmukh reminded the Treasury benches of the attitude adopted by the 
Home Secretary in the Council of State on Mr. G. S. Motila!'s Bill relating to 
monogamy and asked them to follow the principle enunciated there that the Govern
ment itself might not be in a position to bring forward a social reform measure but 
might help a {'rivate member who did so provided there was sufficient public opinion 
in favour of It. The Government should also recan that in 1856 on the Widow 
Remarriage Act the Government spokesman had declared that even if it helped one 
little girl to escape the d,'eadful fate of forced brahmacharya, the Government 
would be justified in supporting it; The circumstances were more favourable now. 

Sir N. N. Sircar referred to the help which he had given to Dr. Deshmukh 
in drafting measures relating to social reform and to the fact that an official day 
had been given to Dr. Deshmukh earlier in the session for the Bill. He admit
ted that the questIOn raised by Dr. Deshmukh's bill WRS one of great importance 
and deserved every sympathy but Dr. Deshmukh had done no service to the 
Hindu woman whose cause he had championed by the present Bill. Sir N. N. 
Sircar continuing said that onus was heavy on the prota!(onists to prove that " 
majority of the community affected by this measure wnntea it and that there was 
a genuine demRlld for it. Dr. Deshmukh had Rllalysed the opinions on the Bill into 
three classes, namely, those in favour, those against and those which had adopted 
a neutral "ttitude. Dr. Deshmukh went wrong in assumin~ that there was a 
majority of opinion in favour of the Bill. He would remIDd the House that 
those opinions, which while agreeing in principle, insisted on " condition that 
could not be inserted in the Bill by the select committe, could not be considered to 
be in favour of the Bill. There should not be a confUSIOn of issues. 'lhe right to 
divorce was the issue but the bulk of opinion on the Bill was that unless certain 
conditions were introduced the Bill was unacceptable. From this it must be cons
trued that such opinions were against the Bill. Taking tlle province of Madras, for 
instance, Dr. De.hmukh had analysed that eight opinions were in f"vour and 
three against, while three were neutral. He refelTed to the House a number of 
opinions and declared th"t there was some doubt about Dr. Desmukh's mathematical 
accuracy because there were not less than 10 opinions wbich could only be taken as 
against the Bill. Sir N. N. Sirear said that there could be no doubt tIlat a prepon
derating bulk of Hindu opinion was severely against the measure as it was before the 
House. Sir N. N. Sirear next clarified the Government's attitude towards such mea"UJ'es. 
The only exception which the Government had made in the rule of not inwrfcring 
religion and social customs and practices on the reople of India was when the 
ordinary sense of morality, etc" was impinged even though the maiority of opinion 
was against interference. In the pJesent instance. however, this condition justifying 
interference did not exist. It could never be brought within the same category aB 
infanticide, for instance. Something more than a mel'e division in ilie House, he 
pointed out, was necessary before the Gm'ernment could take steps for forcing the 
opinion of the reforming minOlity down the throats of the majority. He next ana
lysed the provisions of the Bill and pointed out the diflieuIties whil'h lay in the way 
of a woman seeking shelter under the provisions of the BiII. The issue of the type 
of impotency or incurability, he said, could not be easily decided in a court of law. 
As for the ground of divorce based on change of religion, he wanted to know why 
life shonld be made undesirable by the mere change of reli((ion. 'What of the C.Be 
when a husbRlld tolerates a wife to practise a different religIon l' It might be easily 
argued that what was sauce for the goose was sauce for the gander. (Laughter). 

Another ground urged for divorce wos that of husband marrying another woman 
while the first maniage was in force. But could not a scoundrel get round thi. by 
maintaining concubines 1 'fhe last ground put forward by the BiII was desertion for 
a period of three years. What would Dr. Deshmukh say to a hUBbRlld who returned 
to his wife after a lapse of two years 11 months and ~9 days 1 (Laughter). Further, 
Dr. Deshmukh had not provided for a caBe of cruelty by a husband or a case of a 
husbRlld leading improper life who would remain beyond reach of law. Another 
important matter whICh this 'one-clause Bill' overlooked was the question of cusWdy 
of children. Nine out of ten women, he asserted. would rather not have recourse I<l 
this law for the sake of children. In the face of all this he also reminded Dr. Desh
mukh that Hindu Law 88 it was, was more generous ilinn Dr. Deshmukh'. measure. 
He pointed out that the existing law gave the right of judicial separation, and the 
right of maintenRllce in cases whcn concubines were kept in the same house as the 
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wife when the cl'Uelty of the husband was .such as c.ould be a dang,er to her life .. 
Besides there was also elasticity in the practical applicatIOn of the law oy courts. Dr. 
Deshm~kh he continued, had apparently left to the select committee a lacuna regar
ding the' provisions relating to succession in the Bill, for _ example, as r.ep;ards 
five or six different classes of stridhan property. ~'he motIon befo~e the .t10us~, 
proceeded the Law Member, wos. for reference to a select commIttee. If th,S 
was accepted, he pO,inted ont, It would mean. that ,the House accel?ted the 
ptinciple of right to d,vorce for women under certain, cIrcumstances,. .while ~here 
was no such law for men and this would be in SPIte of· overwhelmmg op'nIon 
to the contrary. 

Concluding, Sir N. N. Sircar said that 118 a memb~rof th!! GC?vernment in his 
opinion the whole question must be left to a chonge In SOCial Ideas between the 
Hindus themselves. Obviously ideas were changing. and if a c~nge in the desired 
direction was to be effected it must be through reasolllng, persuaSIOn and propnganda. 
He wos quite certaiu t~at this wa~ a distinct possihility hilt in the ~eanwhIle ~e 
would advise those Ind,es who relIed on the Bill to get a better champIOn for theIr 
cause than Dr. Deshmukh. (Laughter). The House at this stnge adjourned. . 

STATUS OJ!' HINDU WOMEN (CONTD.) 

12th. APRIL :-A packed ladies gallery awaited ~e resumption' of, the 
debate on Mr. Hegde·. resolution recommending the appomtment of a commIttee 
to examine and. report on .the present position of women . under the existing 
lows with specinl ref!,rence to righ~s a,:,d disabil\ties in .regard to ~wnership, 
disposal of property, rIghts of guardIanshIp over chIldre,?, rights to mllln~nancel 
rights in respect of joint family property, rights of inherItance and succeSSIOn ana 
marital rights. . 

When the discussion 'began Dr. De8hmukh moved an amendment which sought 
to substitute for the original resolution the apointmeut of a committee of a chairman 
and six members of whom not less than four would he non-officials and of whom 
one at least would be a woman to report on the reforms which were neeess81'y for 
improving the right of Hindu women to residence and maintenance, and the legis
lat,,'e measures neeessal'y to give effect to such reforms. 

The deb"te which was opened by Dr. DeBhmukh resolved itself into a continua
tion of the overnight discussion on Dr. Deshmukh's Hindu Women's Divorce Bill. 

Commending his amendment, Dr. Deshmukh suggested that as far as the per
sonnel of the proposed committee was concemed it should not be restricted to memhers 
of the house. Thel'e were, he said, vel"! many competent persons outside the House 
whose knowledge and experience on the subject could be availed of. 

Supporting ·the amendment Mr.Bhulabhai Desai referred to the trend of yester
day's debate on the question of divQrce and alluded to the histol-ical dilemma over 
the burning !If the libl:ary in Alexandria. India, continued Mr. Desai. in these 
matters, ~ftjlll,red !!I:ordmated and homogeneous pr0!p-'ess. . He sympathised with Sir 
N. N. Suoar s cnticism of those parts of the resolutIOn whICh were considered to be 
far too wide to serve any useful purpose. 1I1r. Desai analysed briefly the personal 
law in the country as regards Muslims and Hindus and warned the house of the 
futility of moking new wid.e changes except in certain individual respects. It would, 
~e decla!ed, not only be futIle but. almost (lang_rous. He next criticised the COllnot,,
tIOn whIch was attempted to be gIven to the term diYorce. To think that there was 
a "right" to divorce, he asserted, was entirely to misunderstand the relation between 
man and woman and the meaning of the term "marringe," The issue of the matter 
was that one might come across It difficulty or a danger but from that it could not 
be constl-ued that a right to something followed. '. 

. Sir 1:'. N. Sircar accepted the amendment on behalf of the Government. He 
slUd that It w!'s no ~ec!et that the amendment was drafted b:y' him and Doctor Desh
mukh t.ahled ,t at h,s ll1s~nce. . The La,,! member said that It looked strange that the 
deputa\ion of women, which waIted on hIm the other day, had felt that the original 
~esolution WOl!ld no~ do any good to them and had accepted the modifications embodied 
m the resoluti!ln. SIr.N. N. Sircar, exflaining theim plIcation. of the amendment, said 
that although !t restrIcted the scope 0 enquiry it focussed attention on certain cl'Ucial 
asp~t of quest!on. The L~w Member explained at considerable length the present 
p~ltlon of Hmd.u women m rega,rd to maintenance and residence. The question of 
reSIdence. and mamte~an?e of a Wife whose husband had married a second time or 
wos keepmg a concubme m the same house also required investigation, continued Sir 
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N. N. Sirenr. It was often felt that R M .. gistrate should have larger powers to order 
maintenance for a wife whose husband, short of using actual violence maltreated her 
in ~very other way. ' Sir N. N. tlircar said that although be would not' give an under
takmg, the Government hoped to set up a committee, which might help Hindu women 
and the coun try to a large exten t. . 

Mr. Ba.i<rria said he had no objection to Dr. Deshmukh's amendment. 
Mr Asa/ali deprecated the tone which the debate was tending to take. He referred 
to the resolution and the change made by the amendment and reminded the House 
of the plinci pIe for which the Congress stood. 

The House accepted without division Dr. Deshmukh'. amendment to Mr. 
Hedge'. resohltion and then adjourned. . 

PROTECTIVE TARIFF AND NON-INDIAN CONCERNS 
Mr. N. V. Gadgi/ next moved a resolution recommending to the Governor General 

in Councli that measures, legislative or otherwise, be taken to prevent comp .. nies or 
concerns the capital, membership. control or management of which was not predomi
nantly Indian from taking advantage of protective tariffs imposed to foster 
industrial development of the country. Protection, Mr. Oadgil said, wns never asked 
for the benefit of the foreigner. He I'eferred to the list publishea in the' H arijafl' 
of the number of companies which operated under the guise of 'India Ltd.' These 
companies numbering .180 dealt in all sorts of articles and this number would con
vince the House the extent to which foreign capital was coming into India. Unless 
proper precautions were taken, he warned that the benefits that accrued to the coun
try would be more than counter-balanced by disadvantages. India had more than 
sufficient capital within it which was only waiting for opportunities of prndent invest
ment. But now Europ'ean capital, owing to unstable international conditions, was 
seeking safer fields Ilke India. This would result not in temporary but perma
nent loss to India. 

Mr. Essak Sait moved an amendment which sought to apply these 
restrictive measures also to companies which did not employ all Indian COmmu
nities in due proportion in their services and labour. He rcminded the House of 
MI'. Nauman's cut motion to discuss the conditions to be imposed on subsidised 
and protected indust";es to attain the object which the amendment had in view. 
Though these concerns were essentiall)' private yet it must be remembered that 
they were supported by public funds, because it was the consumer who paid for 
protection. If all the communities did not share whatever benefits were available 
then something ought to be done to change to a more equitable basis. He had 
not concluded when the House adjourned till April 14. 

THE SECOND TARIFF BILL (CONTD.) 
14th. APRIL :-The Assembly resumed to·day the debate on the first ,'earling of 

Sir Mohamtd Zafrullah'. second Tariff Bill to reduce the protective duty on 
sugar from Rs. 7/4 to Rs. 6/12 and continue it till 1941. pending a further 
enquiry into the industry in 1940. Sir Ziauddi .. , continuing his speech from 
last Thursday, dealt critically with what he charactel'ised as the exceedingly 
unkind manner iu which the industr! built up by beavy protection had been 
treating the sugar-cane producers and the skilled and unskilled labour employed 
by it. Mr. A. C, Dutta said he would give the other side of the picture, and 
dwelt on what he described as the series of blows dealt on tbe industry hy the 
Government. Sir Mohd. Zafrullah, in replying to the debate, maintained that 
the speeches had disclosed nothing to indicate that the action that the Govern
ment proposed to take was unjustified and that the existing protective duty w¥ 
more than adequate. 

During the detailed discussion two amendments were attempted, one by Prof. 
Bane/iee to restore the duty to Rs. 7/4, and the other by Sir Ziaudd;n to reduce 
it to Rs. 6/~ .as proposed br. tbe Government. Both the ."mendme~~ ,were rejected 
without a diViSion and the bIll was passed unamended Without a diViSIon. 

INDO-BRITISH TRADE AGREEMENT BILL (CONTD.) 
Sir Muhammad Zafru/la" then moved that the bill to amend the Indian 

TaIiff Act of 1934 in O\'der to give effect to certain 'changes necessitated by the 
Indo-British Trade Agreement, be taken into consideration. The Commerce 
Member explained that the bill would give effect to the terms of article 16 of 
the Agreement by which it was agreed that pending ~e, cominl!: into for~ of the 
agreemeiit the two Governments would apply to proVIsIOns as far as might be 
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possible. It was in pmsuance of this understandin~ that the l'rese~t bill·. was 
broup:ht up. Mr. Bhulab!.ai Desai, opposing the motIOn fo,! con~lderntlon, bI~efIy 
explained the position of his party as regards the hIli. SIr Abdul Hall!" 
Ghuznavi, who was the only speaker who sought to adduce ar~uments .10 
favour of the motion declared that as a whole the agreement was good fo! IndlR. 
Even Congressmen had supported him in his c~ntention. The .~nly dltference 
was as re~ards the I,ancashire quota because that mterest clashed With the mterest 
of Ahinedabad and Bombay. Further the Muslim Chamber of Commerce WI\B 
also in favour of the agreement. The Muslims in India had to light to. two 
encmies number one the Conp:rcss, nnmber two the Government. Mr. M. 1. Jonn.ah 
proceed.:n to re"ly to the criticisms in a certain section of the press and outSide whICh 
had' blamed the Muslim learrue party on the ground that it took up a "communal 
attitude" on the Indo-Britiili Trade Agreement. Mr. Jinnah referred to the rema~k 
made by Mr. Desai outside the House that the cotton grown by Mussalmans did 
not bear \,the mark of 'Soban Allah'. What did Mr. Desai mean to insinuate.? 
Mr. Desai: "No ·insinuation at all." Mr. Jinnah: "What was the meaning of 
it? Only one meaning can be put npon it "nd that is. that. I was thinkin.g 
of nothing eIRe but of cotton grown by Mussalmans. Is It faIT to make thIS 
insinuation?" He wished Hindu fdends to prosper in the· cotton mdustry still 
more, Hindus had the main interest in the industry as he had said previously, 
and he left it to them to give the verdict on the agreement. He knew they were 
in a majority "nd would· be able· to carry the day. . 

The motion for consideration was rejected by 54 votes to 39, the Mnslim 
J,eague remaining neutral, the Congress Nationalists voting against. Sir A. H. 
GhuZDavi voted with the Government. 

INDIAN RUBBER CONTROL ACT 

The House next accepted the reference to a select committee of the Bill to further 
amend the Indian Rubber Control Act of 1934. Sir Mohammad Z"frulla/f· ex
plained that the Inter-Governmental Rubber Agreement of 1934 providing for 
",!!:ulation of production. export and control of extension· of rubber cultivation 
was due to expire on Dec. 31, 1939, and the. International· Rubber Regulation 
Committee had circulated a draft of the revised agreement for continuance of the 
""heme to five years more. The provincial Government. and the Indian States 
concerned were unanimous that the scheme was beneficial to the country. 

PROTEOTION TO RICE, SILK, PAPER, PULP, ETC. 

~ir Mo'.ammed Zafr'fl/ah t~ell moved that the amendment made by the 
CounCil. of State.to the BIll r"latmg to. pro~tion to lice, silk, paper, pulp and 
magnesllll1.' chlonde be taken mto oonslderatlOn and passed. The amendment by 
~e Counm! of State reduced the du~y per ton 011 wood pulp from Rs. 35 to Rs. 
30. By thiS amendm~nt the )'r01:OOtlve duty would he 25 per cent. ad valorem 
or. Rs. 30 per ton, whichever IS higher. The House accepted the amendment. . 

CHITTAGONG PORT ACT 

The con.ideration of the Bill to amend the Chittagong Port Act of 1914 was 
moved by Mr. A. G. Claw and opposed by Mr. B. N. Chowdhury. Discussion 
had not concluded when the House adjourned. 

OFFICIAL BILLS P ASSEn 

15th. APRIL :-The A~se!"bly passed to-day Sir Reginald Maxwell', bill to amend 
the p~"1 code and the cI~mmal I'rocedure code, Sir Mahomud Zafrullah'. bill to 
ree~nstltute the Soft Coke Cess Committee and. Mr. Claw', bili to amend the 
Chittagong Port Act. . 

TRADE AGREEMENT BILl. REJECTED 

. The A~sembly next by 50 votes to 37 rejected the· recommended Tariff 
BIll embodymg the terms of the Indo-British Trade Agreement Before the 
vo~ was taken Mr. Bhulabhai De.ai in an impassioned speech enter~ B protest 
~!"n8t the ~rocedllre adopted by the Government and warned them: "You can 

selnlngthgOod~ mto the .country und~r. any conditions of favour you like but to 
em IS a very different proposition." 

The President at this stage adjomnec! the House 'sine die'. 

--
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Proceedings of the Bengal Assembly 
Budget Ses8ion-Calcutta-15th. February to 28th. June 1939 

FlNAIICIAL STATEMENT FOR 1939-10 
The Budget session of the Ben!!:"l Legislative Assembly commenced ap ~"lcutta 

on the 15th. February 1939 with a fairly . large attendance of members mSlde the 
chamber and a good many visitors in the galleries. ' 

The Finance Minister, Mr. N. R. Barker delivered his budget speech. Mr. 
Sarker stated that the revenue receipts for 1939-40 were estimated at Rs. 13.78 crores 
and el\I'enditure at Rs. 14.65 crores. "We have", he said, "sufficient reserves to cover 
this difference (of Its. 87 lakhs) but' we propose to conserve them by resort to a 
loan." Credit has been taken under the appropriate deposit head for the sum of 
one crore on account of the long-term loan, which the Government proposes to raise, 
The exact terms of the loan will be settled in due course in consultation with the 
ReBerve Bank. Of the one crore of rupees to be raised by loan the Government will 
spend Rs. 93 lakhs in making up the deficit of Rs. 87 Inkhs and on Ill'ants by way 
of agricultural loans, leaving a budget sUI'Polus of seven lakhs. Speakmg about new 
sources of revenue, Mr. Sal'ker said that If trade conditions improved they might 
tap an extra thirty lakhs or 80 under the jute duty. income-tax and non-judicial 
stamps; but they had to remember, in that connection, thnt their expected revenue 
from the jute duty in the coming year was nearly a crore in exe·ess of what it would 
be if they again struck slump conditions as bad as those of 1921-22. "We must also 
be prepared for a decrease in excise revenue if the idea of prohibition gains strength. 
As regards further retrenchment we plan to make" further reduction of salaries 
and to revise the pension rules j but tlie consequent savings will only accrue gradually. 
There is nothing for it, therel:ore, but to resort to new taxation." 

Referring to the current year's budget, Mr. Sarker said: "My estimates of 
receipts for 1938-39 were based on my revised estimate for 1937-38 'plus the hope that 
world conditions would get no worse. On the contrary, they detenorated considera
bly. I believe that the deterioration has now been checked. at least temporarily, bnt 
there is no hope of our touching the figures which I ventured to forecast for 
1938-39. Our revenue receipts are likely to be fortyone lakhs below the original esti
mate. About half of this drop is due to world causes and the rest to a mixture of 
economic and Jlolitical causes much nearer home. l'he deterioration in the world 
position was of course due almost entirely to the threat of war in Europe and its 
paralysing effect upon confidence in general; but the Munich settlement was happily 
followed by a recovery of confidence that checked the slump. It is, however, on the 
prospects of Jleace or war in Europe that the fate of world market. in 1939-40 will 
mostly depend." Mr. Sarker mentioned some outstanding domestic events which had 
in one way or another affected the budgetary fortunes of the current year. These 
include floods the Bengal Tenancy Act, the appointment of special committees and 
the release of detenus. The abolition of landlords' fees on transfer had an adverse 
effect on the transactions under the debt deposit section of the Budget. In regard to 
landlords' transfer feea, the Government inherited a liability of Rs. 49 lakhs on 
ApI'ill, 1937, wbieh was reduced to Rs. 45 lakhs on April 1, 1938. Since the further 
inflow of lan~lords' fees has stopped. th.e liability will have to be met from the 
reserveB. An IDcrease of about Rs. 70,000 m the eBtlmates of the expenditure for the 
year had been due to a I'ost-budllet decision to appoint a number of committees and 
special officers to investlgate V8J.10US matters affecting the welfare of the people, 

Mr. Sal'ker. cont.inued : "Whe!, inb:oducting the budget for 1937-38, I eXJlressed 
the h~pe .that It ml~t be p?sslble ID \!te near future to effect conBidel'Rble 
reductIOn ID the expenditure which the ProvlDce had to incur on accouut of measures 
taken to combat the anarchist movement. My hopes in this respect have been 
l"rgely fulfilled .. The release of detenus has made it possible to reduce the pitch of 
abnormal expenditure by no less than Rs.' 22 lakhs. Further economies to the extent 
!,f abou~ Rs: 3 lills. have been pr!,poBed ill. nex.t year's b,!dget, and it is hoped that 
If the sltuatlo!, con~lDues to ~e Batlsfactory It Will be rosslble in due course to effect 
!urti.er .reductlOn In expelldl~ure. Among the reasons which make larger savings 
lmpracttca~le at. ~e mO.ment 's the ~eed to keep B careful watch upon certain forms 
of subversive activity which are makmg themselves manifest in dIfferent parts of this 
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Province. "The existence of an illiterate and uninfol'med labour force in the Provinre 
and the recent release of political prisoners on a large scale are; according to the 
department concerned, providing a fruitful combination for the prC!\l.hiDg of Com
munism by a group of persons who derive their pOlitical sustenance from the theOl'
ies of foreIgn doctrinaires, The department considers that constant vigilance is requir
ed to be exercised over the activities of those among them whose avowed object is 
to cause a violent upheaval of the existing sodal ol'der and whose method is to sow 
seeds of disruption amOD"st the illiterate workers and peasants of this country, by 
insidious and underground propaganda, The greater part of this work inevitably fall. 
upon the police force with the l'esult that the bulk of the unavoidable expenditure 
in this section occura in the police budget, From the public also there has beoo 
more demand for police protection," 

The largest increase on the expooditure side of the Bengal budget for 1939-40 
is under civil works, totalling Rs. 24 lakhs, which is due to an extensn'e progl'8mme 
of building projects and of Road Development Fund' works. Among the larger 
provisions for buildilIg m"y be mootioned two lakhs for a pmdl>h college; two Inkhs 
for the Eden Girl's High Sehool in Dacca, two lakhs for a reformatory school, two 
lakhs for a civil court at Howrl>h and five and a half Inkhs for police buildings. As 
regards road fund works out of a total assignment of one crore and five lakhs since 
the subventions were first received, the provincial expenditure upto the end of 193G-
37 was only Rs. 62 l"khs. The unspoot balance in hand on April 1, 1937 was Rs. 
43 lakhs, out 'of which all but Rs. lO lakhs will be spent by the end of the currcnt 
year. The next year's 'programme of road expansion involves an expenditure of 
Rs. 29i lakhs, out of whICh ten lakhs will be met from the balance in hand and the 
remainder will be available from the Central Governmoot. The education budget 
contains the biggest increase under service expooditure. It includes provision of 
five lakhs for supplementing local efforts for the impI'ovement of primary eduration 
in areas where prImary education cess is realised. In addition to provisions made 
for other institutions, Rs. n,m h.s been provided to enable a l'Ul'dl>h college to 
be started next year in a rented building pending completion of Its own builuing, 
for which provision has beoo made under civil wOI·k •• 

ADJ. MOTION~BuRDWAN FLOODS 

16th. FEBRUARY :-The Assembly discussed to-day the adjournment motion spon-
80l'ed by Mr. Pramatha Nath Banerjee to the effect that this House do now adjourn to 
dISCUSS a definite matter of urgent public importance and of recent occurrence, 
namely .... the situation arising out of the notification No, 656B, in the Calcutta Gazette, 
dated J"ebl'Uary lath, 1939, extending the provision of section 7 Cl'iminal Law 
Amendment Act of 1982 and the promulgation of Section 144 Cr. P. C. on }o'ebmary 
13th., 1939, for operation in certain parts of Burdwan District. It was stated that 
drastic action was taken by the Government for non-payment of rent anu taxes in 
the canal area of the Burdwan District. After a prolonged discussion the motion 
was lost, 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

20th. to 25th. FEBRUARY :-General disoussion of the budget estimates of the 
Government for the year 1939-40 bc" .... n on the 20th. Feb. Mr. Pramatha Nalh Banerjee, 
on behalf of the Congress Party. initiated the discussion. After discussions haa 
continued for about one hour and a quarter, in which half a dozen sFeakers re
presenting the CongI'ess, the Krishak Proja Party and the Scheduled Vaste party 
wok palt, the quorum failed and the discussions were continued on the next day, 
the 21st. Feb, when the quorum also failed and the House adjourned. Sixteen 
members took part in to-days discussion of whom more than half a d01.en 
belonged to the Coalition Ministerialist Party. Strong criticism of the Mini.try'. 
conduct by several members of the Ministerialist Party waR the most unexpected 
feature of the day's proceediogs. Continuation of dog racing, failure to introduee 
free compulsory primary educatIOn and enormous provision for new building projects 
were the main grounds of attack. Mr. Abdul Bari, a l'rominent Coahtionist. 
remarked !.hat it was astonishing that the Governmoot had faded to utilise the huge 
sums of money which had been provided in the last yea, 's budget for want of 
p-ojects and definite schemes. Another Coalitionist, Maulvi ldri. Muhammed also 
attacked the Ministry for its failure to introduce free primary education in the province. 
He told the Governmoot that they had uptill now sopported it in season And out of 
Meason, but the Government should reahse that there was a limit to their patience. 
'1'hey were often told, he continued, that the Ministry was led by the Ministerialist Vaali-
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tion Party, but the Speaker considered the position vice versa. Opposition membeI's 
eoncentrated their attack on the lack of any programme and pohcy to furt,her the 
works of the nation-building departments. They tho~ght t~at the outlook wh!ch had 
found expression was the same old outlook that prevaIled m the bureaucratIC day •. 
"It is an unimaginative budget without any policy or pr?~amme based on patronage 
and placating" remarked ooe member. Next day, tne ~2nd. Feb" Mr. Jayat 
Chandra Manda! criticised it as one ,,:bere the '!'o!'ey was bemg squandet:e~ away on 
eostly and uscless buildings. The F~nance 1I1I,mster had found provIsion for an 
increased expenditure 80 far as the vabant myrmidons of law and order were con
cerned, Tbe budget as a whole was an aristocratic budget. M~. Maniruddin Ahmed 
said that the budget was not the people's budget but tor feedmg some cont~acto1'9 
and high officials. Sir Ge,?"oe Call1pbell. said that while the proposed .taxatlOn?n 
trades profession occupatIOns and calLmgs was an ungraduated tax, It was still 
based' on incom~tnx and might create hardship in border-line cases of those just 
within the reach of income-taxes. The' dull monotony and the lack of interest 
which were the main features of the atmosphere of the House during the course of 
the general discussion for the next three days, were made livelier and interesting 
on the 25th. Feb. when Mr. T. C. Goswami dwelt at length on the main features 
of the bud"et, in winding up the general discussion. He said :-"The Hon'ble 
Finance M~ister has complained of the lack of funds in the provincial exchequer. 
This, indeed, is not due to the bankruptcy of the province but the bankruptey of 
the good feelings and well-wishes of the ministers." Thus ended the general discussion 
and the House adjourned till the 27th. 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL AMENDMENT BILL 
27th. FEBRUARY to 6th. MARCH:-For neady four hours, the Assembly debated on 

the 27th, Feb. the Calcutta Municipal Amendment Bill introduced by the Government. 
The Bill declares that the practice of reservin¥: Muslim seats in the general consti-' 
tuencies has failed to satisfY Muslims and so It reverts to separate electorates, The 
Bill increases Muslim seats from 19 to 22, creates a Labour electorate and gives it 2 
seats. It does not increase the number of General (Hindu) Beats (46) but it reserves 
7 seats for tbe Scheduled Castes in the General constituencies. 'l'here was no sueh 
reservation for Scheduled Castes before. The Bill does not reduce the number of 
nominated members (10) ; nor those earmSl'ked for the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
the Calcutta Trade's Association and the Port Commissioners (12), nor those of Alder
men (5), who are elected by the elected councillors. The hon. Nawab Khwaja 
Habibullah Bahadur of Dacca, Minister in charge of Loeal Self-Government Depart. 
ment, introduced the Bill and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee con-
8istin,g of 18 mem.bers, i,neluding four members from the Congress Party, with ins
tructlons to submit thell' report by, Mar~h 6. ,As many as ten amendments were 
mo,:ed by members of the OppOSitIOn, meludm§ the Congress Part.y, the Krishak 
Proja Party, the Independent Scheduled Caste I arty and also by an Anglo-Indian 
member, which wanted circulation of the Bill to elicit opinion thereon. More than 
a dozen speakers from the different sections of the HouBe participated in the debate 
on these amendments, when the House adjollmed till the next day, the 28th. February, 
when loud bursts of protest, stormy scenes and open defiance of orders of the Chair met 
the Speaker'. rulin~ !lver the po\Dt of order raised b¥ Sj. Sarat Chandra Bose 
Leader of the OppOSItion, who objected to the eonsidel'atlOn of the Bill being eontinued 
to-day which was fixed for non-otficial resolutions. He took hi8 stand on the rules 
of the House. Thereupon the Speaker directed that the HOllse should proceed with 
the consideratio~ of , the ~ill and .~ked I?ir George, Campbell, Leadel' of the European 
group, to state his VIews m conne.'lOn With the said Bill. Following his nlling the 
HOllse flared up an~ Congress members dubbed it as 'illegal'. An adjoumm~t of 
the House for 15 mmUteS was ,declared from the Chair for" settlement. But after 
the re-assemblage the House did not seem to h,we ehanged the atmosphere. The 
Speaker ordered somebody to walk out, 80me to be silent and some to meet him in 
th~ Chamber but ~e Congress members were firm in their attitude. While the Chief 
M.ntster was shoutmg fOl'th some remarks on the Congress members the Speaker 
declared ~e BOllse adjo!,med till Monday the 6th. MarCh, when Mr. S~rat Chandra 
B?"" ag1l1ll rose to a POlllt of order and maintained that the House cOllld not proceed 
With Ilie ~ebat.<; i!, eo,:,tinllation of the discussion held on February 28, 8S it W8S in 
Mr. Bose s !,plmon illegal. Mr. Bose held that the only course left open to the 
GoveroOl"!'t if they wanted to proceed with the amendment of the Mumcipal Bill 
was to bnng forward a fresh Bill. 
d b The S~peaker ruled out Mr. Bose's order and the HOllse then proceeded with the 

e ate. lr George Campbell, Leader of the Eurorean Group, spoke supporting the 
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Municipal Bill. He said that his group felt that if one strong political party reo 
mained in complete control of 0. Municipal body for a number of years, the work of 
that body was bouncl to deteriorate. Mr. T. O. G08wami, Deputy Leader of the 
C.ongress A.semblyParty, characterised the Bill as a Bill of injustice to not only 
the Hinclu citizens but also to Muslims. He drew the attention of the Leader of the 
European Group to the fact that the Labour Party in the London County Council 
had dominated it for a number of years, but had they in any way jeopardized the 
cause of the civic administration? Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerje. characterised Sir 
George Campbell's message as a partin!!: kick to the city which had stood him in good 
~tead for the better !'art of hi. life. The Ohief Minister justified the int,roduotion of 
separate electorates ID the prescnt circumstances and maintained that it was not a 
fact that the introduction of separate electorates had resulted in dividing the people 
in 80 many divisions, An Opposition motion urging circulation of the Bill was 
put to vote nnd was rejected by 131 votes against 79. The motion referring it to a 
Select Committce consisting of 18 members, includiug four Congress members, with 
instl'Uction to submit their report by March 25, was carried without 0. dh-ision. 

MR. HUQ AND HINDU OFFICE~S 
Earlier, after question hour, Mr. J. O. Gupta wanted leave of the House to 

move an adjournment motion to discuss ua definite .matter of urgent public impor. 
tance, namely the exprcssion of want of confidence and charge of disloyalty levelled 
against the Hindu officers in the province, as alleged by the Chief MiDister, and the 
inevitable discontent and demoralisation of the officers which WllS bound seriously to 
affect the administl'Rtion of the province," The hon. MI'. A. K. Fazlul Huq, 
Premier, expressed his regret for the remarks he had made in a letter to Mr. 
Shams uddin Ahmed, an ex-Minister, and tendered his apologies to the Hindu officers 
of the Government for what he had said in the letter against them. He hoped that 
they would continue to give him the ,ame service as they had done previously. Th~ 
adjournment motion was put to vote and lost by 138 votes against 62, 15 members 
belonging to the Klishak Proja Party and the Scheduled Caste Party remaining 
neutral. The European Group voted with the Government. 

f THE FINANCE BILL 1939 

7th. MARCH :-The Bengal Finance Bill, 1939, as sponsored by the Honble 
Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sircar, Finance Minister, with R view to make an addition 
to the revenue of Bengal by imposing an ungraduated tax of Rs. 30 per annum 
on professions, trades, callin~s, and employments, excluding those who do not 
pay incometax, was sllbject~ to tl'enchant cliticism by the Oppositionists inclu
ding an Anglo-Indian Member, MI'. J. W. Ohippendale to-dSy. As many as 
seven motions by way of amendments for circulation for the purpose of eliciting 
public opinion on the Bill were moved, Two amendments to the motions of 
the Finance Minister for referring the Bill to a Select Committee were also 
moved. Justifyinl!: the imposition of the taxation the Finance Minister said that 
the sum of RB. i2 lakhB, which they hoped to realise by resort to this taxation, 
WlIS a mere drop in the ocean, because there was a large gap to b. filled up 
between their resources and their requirements. The sum that would he realised 
from this source of taxation would be necessary for financin~ only one scheme 
namely, the water·supply scheme in the rural areas. 'l'he motion for circulation 
was lost by 119 to 71 votes, while motion for referring to the Select Committee 

. was lost WIthout division. 'rhe House then accepted the motion for consideration 
of the Bill as moved by the Hon 'ble the Finance Minister. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 
81h. to 25th. MARCH :-Votin~ on Budget demands for ((1'an18 commencro 

!,n the 8th. Moreh. The. ,at'athy of' the Government to populanse Salt industry 
ID Bengal was severely cntlclsecl to-day when the Hon. Mr. Pra8anna Deb Raikut 
moved for a grant of a sum of Rs. 12,000 for expenditure under the head 
"Salt" as provided in the budget estimate for the year 1939-40. About five cut 
motions were mo,' .. 1 to reduce the demand by Rs. 100 to diseuse the policy of 
the Government with regard to the improvement of the Salt industry in this 
province. All the cut motions were lost without division. The demands for 
grants under heads 'Stamps,' 'Forest,' and 'Registration' were also granted by the 
House. Cut motions levelled against all the demands followed suit anil the 
House was adjourned till the Uth. _ when, excepting a few supplementary 
questions, the House evoked no excitement and the whole proceedings were dun 
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and uninteresting. The attendance was thin and towards the end the 
Opposition henches, particularly the Congress hen<:hes, were. almost deserte~. 

The failure of the Government to ensure hetter price of raw lute for the culti
vators and to adopt any comprehensive scheme for agricultmal improvement was 
. subjected to severe criticism in the course of a ~ebate in conneetion witf th~ budge~ 
demand for a grant of Rs. 15,78,000 for expenditure under the head, AgrICulture 
moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Tamizuddin !Chan. All the cut motions m<!ved hy the 
oppositionists were negatived and the entire demand for grant was sanctioned by the 
House. Thc House also sanctioned the demaud of Rs. 5,9(),OOO for expeniliture under 
head, "Veterinary". Next day, the 10th March, the Assembly voted without a cut, 
the bud~et demand of a sum of Rs. 28,96,000 for expenditure under the head "Land 
Revenue", and asum of Rs. 2,00,000 for expenditure under the head ·"Famine Relief" 
moved by Sir B. P. Singk Roy, Revenue Minister. Emph ... ising that the "no-rent" 
mentality was responsible for the deterioration of collection of land revenue. the 
Minister said, "It appears from the report snbmitted by district Officers and Commis
sioners of Divisions that attempts were heing' made by Borne ex-detenuB, members 
of the Krishak Samities, local agitators and Congress wOl'kers to foster a spirit of 
discontent and hostility towards the Government and Zamindars amongst the cnltivat
ing classes. I will request the House to bear these factB seriously in mind. If the 
position does not improve or no steps are taken to control the 'no-rent' mentality, I 
am afraid, before long, the whole land revenne system of the province will collapse 
and the Govemment might find it difficult to substitute a new system for the old one." 
After referring to the areas which were most affected by such agitation, the Minister 
said, "These are the places where we find th, ex-detenus ana the members of the 
Krisbak Snmities are most active in pI'eaebing their hymn of hate". 

The otherwise dull proceedings of the Assembly were considerably enlivened 
when Mr. Abdul Jabbar Palwan, a ministerialist of Coalition PaIty, crossed the floor 
in the course of the debate of the revenue budget and moved a cnt motion, coming 
over to the Opposition side. Mr. Pal wan declared, in moving the cut motion, that 
the Ministry had misel'Rbly failed to redeem its election pledges so far as the redress of 
the grievances of the peasantTy were concerned. He paid a warm tribute to the activi
ties of the Congress Ministl~es in this connection and remarked that r he Bengal 
Ministry "only shed crocodile tears for the cultivators and indulged in all talks." 
Mr. Palwan then took his seat with the Klishak Proja Party in the Opposition 
benches. Next day, the 11th. March, allegations that Government was responsible 
for the deterioration of the standard of efficiency of the staffs of the Calcutta 
!tiedical College and Campbell Medical School and other medical institutions and its 
apathy for giving sufficient med.ieal relief to rural Bengal were seriously put for
ward by the members of the ol'position including some of the coalition party by 
way of e.ut motions over the demand of the Government of Rs. 51.30,000 under 
the head 'Medical.' All the cut motions were lost and the entire demand for grant was 
sanctioned by the House. The House then stood adjourned till Monday, the 13th. March, 
when a dull discussion centred round the cut motions moved on the demand of the 
Government of Rs. 1,53,56,000 for expenditure under the head "Education, General." 
Most of the time of the debate was taken up by the coalition members who discussed 
the policy of the Government in general and some members laid srecial str.ss on the 
necessity of introclucing primary edue.ation in the province. The discussion had not 
concluded when the House was adjourned till the next day, the 14th. March, when follow
ing a debate which lasted for two homs and in which seven cut motions were moved 
and 29 speakers participated, the Assembly sanctioned without any _ cut, the 
demand of the grant for expenditure of Rs. 1,5.1,56,000 under the head "Education" 
moved by the hon. Mr. A. K. Fa.lul Hug, Chief Minister. 1),:. Syamaprasdd 
Mookerjee, ex-Vice-Chancellor of the Calcntta University, criticised the . Government 
for lack of a pro!,:ramme or policy for the educational advancement ·of the conntry. He 
said, "there are 16 millions of adults in this province of 18 years of age who are 
completely illiterate and what is the magnificent provision the Government had 
made in this year's budget? The Government had given a sum of Rs. 13000 for 
the adult education. It is less than half of the Bum of Rs. 3() 000 whrch you are 
going to give to the 'Azad' which mainly· de'\'otes itself for' spreailing libellous 
propaganda an~ co!"munal spirit in this province." The Educatio .. Minister in bis 
reply declared 1U hiS usual ,.,:estures that the province of Bengal within 18 months or 
less than that w~uld have pnmlll'y education without any ed1lcation cess. He added. 
I feel great relief to announce at the present moment before the members of this 

H?use and the. pu~lic that ~e have been able to solve completely the problem of 
Primary education 1U Bengal. Next day, the 15th. March" charges of defalcations, 
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cormpt\on,s and nepotism were brought against the Co-operative Department and 
the SOCieties of the Government by way of cut motions m respect of the demand 
for g~ant under the head 'Co-operation,' moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Mukunda Behari 
Mull.e!'. The members belonging to the OpPosition moved cut motions and those 
bel?ngmg to the Coalition took part in the general discussion with regard to the 
policy of the Government to spread the co-operative movement in the province. 
Me!,!~ers of both the p~rties chal'ged the Government for failure to provide proper 
facilities for rural credit and the settlement of rural debts. All the cut motions 
were negatived by the House and the entire demand of Rs. 15,33,000 for expendi
ture I!nder the head- Co-o;Jerative' was granted by the House. The House later 
sanctlOn~d a demand for a sum of Rs. 16,18,000 for expenditure under the head
'Industries' moved by the Hon'ble Nawal> Khwaja Habibullah Bahadur of Dacca. 
Next day, the 16th. Mareb, the demand for a grant of Rs. l,19,~9,000 for expenditure· 
IInder the head, "General Administration" was moved by Sir Nazimuddin, Home 
Minister, An Opposition cut motion, which sought to raise a discussion on the 
subject, was withdrawn in view of the aSsurance given by the Finance Minister. 
The Hou~e than proceeded with considec·ation of other cut motions moved by 
.the. Opposition. Opposition speakers alleged that the policy of the Ministry had 
led to an encouragement of communalism in the province. Charges were also 
levelled against the Ministry that they were trying to suppress legitimate criticism 
of the activities of the Government. Reference was made to the disturbance that 
took place in Calcutta during the last no-confidence motion debate when Opposition 
members sOllght shelter in the Bengal Legislative House. The debate had not 
'concluded when the House was adjourned till the next day, the 17th. March, when 
the House sanctioned without any cut the General Administration demand. Altogether 
nine cut motions were moved by the Opposition and division was demanded ou 
three. All of them were either' rejeeted or negatived. Four Ministers of the 
Government partidpated in the debate towards its closing stage. The 
Chief Mini.ter told the House that, as previously announced m the House, 
several attempts had been made to arrive at a settlement over the percentage 
question in public service at a confernce of the leaders of the different parties 
in this House, but so far their attempts had proved unsuccessful. They propo
sed to convene another sitting of the conference of the leaders of the various 
e.ommunities at an early date, to make a final attempt to arrive at a settlement. 
If a settlement was reached, the Government would lose no time in implemen
ting that decision. If no decision could be arrived at, the Government 
would come to its own decision and announce it. Mr. H. B. Suhrawardy, Labour 
Minister, accused Labour members of the Hous .. amidst strong protests from such 
members, that they were spreading communal slogans in the labour areas. 
Winding up the debate, the Home Minister told the House that whereas there 
had been communal riots in the Congreos Provinces, involving shooting and 
lathi charges by the police, Bengal had been singularly free from such commu
nal riots and there had been only one instance where the polir.e had been 
compelled to open fire. He declared that Hindu offieers were treated most justly 
lind fairly by the Bengal Government. The Chief Minister had written to four 
papers in Calcutta, inViting them to single out a single instance where injustice 
had been done to any Hindu officer of the Government. None of the 
papers had the courage. declared the Home Minister, to come forward with a 
single instance. An important speaker on the Opposition side to-day was Mr. 

· Nausher Ali, ex-Minister, who raised a constitutional point that the Ministry 
had not yet announced their decision on the resolution of the Assembly passed 
eight months ago on the percentage question, and that the alternative left to 
the Ministry was either to accept that resolution or to rejeot it or gd it rescin
ded or to resign. The House at this stage adjourned till Monday, the 20th. March, when 
the Government was severely cnticised for its failure to effect aaequate 
reduction of expenditure in the administration of Police Departments in the 
course of a debate on the Opposition's cut motion in connection with the demand 
for gmnt of a sum of Rs. 2,14,5c,IJOO for expenditure under the head "Police" 
moved by the Hon'ble Khwaja di,· Nazimuddin. In his speech, Sir Nazimuddin 
drew a picture of Secret Societies and Rovolutionary parties which, in his 
opinion, still remained in existence and intact and were as well organised to-day 

· as ever they were, probably better. He aaid that the declared aim of those 
societies was rebellion, to be followed by social revolution. Though ostensibly 
in the ranks of the Congress, they were no followers of Congress and they were 

· no follow61'8 of the creed of non-violence. 
20 
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The best contribution in to.day's debate came from Sj Narendra Narayan 
Chakrabartll (Congress) who in his elegant Bengali and masterly style kept the 
House spell·bOlmd for about balf aud hour, that the Police Department ought to 
have a smaller Rum provided for it this year, in view of the non·release of Detenus 
and State prisoners and a number of political pl'isone1'8. 

About half a dozen cut motions wel'e moved by the Opposition. The cut 
motions sou",ht to raise a discussion about the "abnormally high expenditure in the 
Police Dep.:'rtment, "the alleged inefficiency of the Dep~rt}'lent:', and to urge, a 
change in the present system of recruitment and admllustratlOn of ~h~ Pohee 
Depal'tment. Mr. J. G. Kennedy (European Group) thanked the Home ¥lDlster for 
appraising the public with the state of affairs in this province and saId that the 
Government must act fearlessly and expose the ?esigns, of those who, were ~ois,o~ing 
the minds of the youth, the peasants and the IDdnstnal workers With an !DSldIOUS 
propaganda of hatred and contempt for aU estsblished forms of law and order. 

Next day, the 22nd. Mal'llh, the Police Budget was passed, 135 members voting 
for and 75 against the demand. The demand of the government for Rs. 74,09,000 
under the head 'Administration of Justice' was alRo taken up for consideration and 
passed by the House without any division. Cut motions relating to these two 
ilemands were all lost without division and the House then adjoumoo. 

An adjoumment motion was sought to be moved by Mr. Shib Nath Banerjee 
for discnssing the situation arisin'" out of the hunger·strike resorted to by 125 
workers of the ltadhakissen Jute Mills, Belnr. 'fhe Speaker ruled it 8S out of order, 
as the mover foiled to indicate the responsibility of the Govemment in this connexion. 
, 28rd. MARCH :-Trenchant criticisms were levelled against the Irrigation policy 

of the Government to·day by way of cut motions moved agaiust the demand for a 
grant of Rs. 34,14,000 for expenditure under the head 'Irrigation,' moved by the 
Hon'ble Maharaja Sri./& Chandra Nandy of Cossimbazar. All the cut motions were 
negatived without division and the House sanctioned the entire demand for grant 
moved by the Maharaja, The House also sanctioned a sum of Rs. 1,50,78,000 for 
expenditure under the head 'Civil Work.' moved by the Hon'ble Maharaja. The 
Assembly had a very dull sitting to·day and the debates on the cut motions were 
still more dull and uninteresting. Next day, the 24th. March, the House sanctioned 
without any cut the entire demand of Rs. 20,58,000 for expenditure under the 
head 'Provincial Excise,' moved by the Hon'ble Mr. PraBanna Deb Raikut. Only 
two cut·motion8, one by Mr. Birenlranat/& Majumdar and the other by Mr. Maqbul 
Hossain (Krishak Praja) were moved and in both these cut motions the failure of 
the Government to introduce prohibition in the pl'Ovince was severely criticised. 
'J he cut motion of Mr. Majumdar was negatived without any division while the cut
motion of Mr. Hossain was pressed to a division and was lost by 67 against 108 
votes. The House later sanctioned the entire demand for grant of Rs. 21,12,000 for 
expenditure under the head "General Administration-Debt Conciliation", moved by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Mu/,unda Behari Mullick. Next day, the 25th, March, votin$ on 
Budget demands concluded and the remaining demands for grants under minor nead. 
were passed wii hout any cut. The otherwise dull proceedings of the day were 
enlivened when charlles and counter·charges were exchanged between Labour members 
and the Labour MiDlster. Two Labour member8, Mr. Shibnath Banerjee and Mr. 
Niharendu Dutt Majumdar, who participated in the discussion that was raised by 
the former on the question of grants to labour welfare organisations charged the 
L~bour Minister with ~pr"'!'ling communali8~ in l~bour ~reas throug~ his agents and 
With attempts to estabhsh rival communal uDlons With a view to crushing the growing 
labour movement in the province. The Labour Minister replied that if anybOdy was 
responsible for the spread of the communal spirit in the labour areas, it was those 
who "posed as Labour lead81'S." The Minister stoutly denied that any money from 
the Labour Welfare Fund was spent for any other purpose than labour welfare work. 

CALCUTTA MUNCPL. BILL-CONGRESS W ALK.OUT 

27th. MARCH :-The Assembly held a brief sitting to-day. After question hour 
Dr. NoJlmaksha Sanyal (Congress) enquired of the Speaker if it was a fact that 
Congress members of the select committee on the Calcutta Municipal Amendment 
BIll had walked <!"t as a protest against the 'uncompromising attitude' of other mem
bers of the commIttee. The Spea~ said that he had no information in the matter. 
:s,e would, however, make an enqUiry. The Congress 1I16mbers in the select committee, 
it wns ~tated, ,had been demandiD~ an increase in the number of general seats on a 
population b8SlS. When the committee met on Monday morning, they were understood 
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to have been informed that the Coalition Party members were not agreesble to any 
jncrease in the number of geneml seats. The Congress members present, thereupon, 
It was undel'stood, walked out of the meeting. Forty-six seats had been provided for 
the general constituencies in the present Bill, with seven of them rescrved for the 
Scheduled Caste. 

The House sanctioned without any cut the supplementary budget estimates 
amounting to Rs. 31,19,000 for the year 1938-1939 including the grant of a sum of 
Rs. 6,50,000 for famine ,'e1ief. 

POOR & UNEMPLOYED RELIEF BILL 
28th. MARCH :-The Bengal Rural Poor and Unemployed Relief Bill, 1939, as 

passed by the Bengal Council on February 20. 1939, was passed by the Assembly 
to-day after a discussion of about two hours with certain amendments, The object 
of the Bill inter alia was to set up a machinery for keeping regular recot'ds of 
distl'essed aud unemployed pel'sons in the rural areas and requiring each Union 
Board to collect and maintain the statistics of the poor and unemployed in differ
ent areas. It also provided to establish a nucleus of fund through collection of 
.voluntary subscription and contribution from DistIict Boards and Government out 
of which the distressed and the poor in each area might be given some relief. 

The point as to whether the ve:f fact of the introduction of a Money Bill in 
the Upper House constituted an infrIngement of the rights and privileges of the 
Lower House, even if the Upper House might have subsequently changed the 
character of the Bill, so that it no longer remained a Finance Bill, was raised by 
the hon. the Speaker, Khan Bahadur A.izul Haque, when the Assembly was 
·about to take into consideration the Bill. The Speaker said that while he was 
anxious to safeguard the rights and plivileges of this House, he was not at the 
Bame for doing anything that might make the relationship betweeu the two Houses 
strained, eapecially at the stage of Parliamentary Government in this province. 
What he had decided, therefore, was to refer the constitutional point he had 
raised to the Committee of Privileges of the House and if the Committee recommen
ded any action, to make their recommendations applicable in regard to any such 
Bill in future. In the meantime, without making it a constitutional precedent, 
as a special circumstance as being the first instance of its kind, he would ask 
the House to proceed with the con sideration of the Bill. 

NON -OFFICIAL BILLS DISCUSSED 
29th. IIIARCH:-The Bengal Jute Bill, 1937, whieiI soul\ht to fix a mlDlmum 

price of jute at Rs. 1U per maund and compulsory restrICtion of growing it, 
was rejected by 8B to 55 to-day, the Coalition members en bloc opposing tIie measure. 
The Bengal Medical Amendment Bill 1937, sponsored by Mr. Anukul Chandra 
DaB (Scheduled Caste), making provision for doing away with certain disabilities 
of the unregistered medical practitioners aud enabling them to get their names 
entered in the Register of 'Registered Practitioners,. decided to be circulated for 
.eIiciting public opinion by December 31, 1939. 

The Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Bill, 1937, ·moved by Moulavi Abdul 
Hakim, was sent for eliCIting public opinion by March 31, 1939, and the Bengal 
'Municipal (Amendmend) Bill, 1937, moved by Rai Harendra Nath Choudhuri 
was also sent for the purpose of eliciting public opinion by March 31, 1939. With 
the consideration of the above Bills, the non-official business concluded to-day. 

THE FINANCE BILL 1939 (CONTD.) 
30th. MARCH :-By 106 against 69 votes. the Assembly to-day passed the 

Bengal ~'inance Bill, which sought to impose an ungraduated tax of Rs. 30 on 
all professions, trades, callings and employments, exempting persons who did not 
pay incometax. The provisions of the Bill are to come into effect from April 1 
1939. Mr. Dhirendra Nath Dutt (Congres.) moved an amendment urging that 
the tax should be imposed on incomes exceeding Rs. 3,000 a year. 'Ihe amend
m,ent was negatived by 113 against 76 votes, Anglo-Indian members also voting 
WIth the Opposition. About a dozen other Opposition amendments, some of 
them seeking to reduce the tax. were negatived without a division. 

OFFICIAL BILLS DISCUSSED 
81st. MARCH :-The Assembly dealt to-day with three Government Bills. one of 

which was passed, the second . refcrred to a Select Committee and the third was 
under consideration when the House adjourned. The Calcutta Municipal (Amend-
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ment and Validation) Bill, 1939, which was passed by . the House, valida~ed the 
Government order passed earlier extending the life of the Calcutta qorporatlOn by 
one year, with a view to enabling the next election~ to. the Corporation t? be held 
under the Calcntta Municipal (Amendment) Bill,. whICh 18. due to ~e con~ldered by 
the Assembly next week and also effecting some changes m a certam sectIOn of the 
present Calcutta Municipal Act, empowering the Lo~al Governm.ent to extend the 
life of the Corporation for a term or terms not exceedmg one year !n. the aggregate. 
The Bill was introduced by the hon. Mr. Suhrawardy, Labour Mmlster, on behalf 
of the hon. Nawab Khwaja Habidullah Bahadur, Minister for Socal Self-Govt. 

The Bengal Agricultural Debtors (Amendment) Bill, 1939, introduced by the 
hon. Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick, sought to remedy certain defecta in the present 
Debtors Act. It was referred to a Select Committee. . 

The House was considering the Bengal Tenancy (Third Amendment) B.m, 1939, 
introduced by the hon. Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy, which sought to mt~oduee 
certain chane;es in the existing Tenancy Act in the matter of a land-lord's claim for 
an increase m rent, when the Assembly adjourned till the 8rd. April. 

BENGAL MONEY-LENDERS Brr.L 

8rd. & 4th. APRIL :-The hon. Nawab Musharaf! Hossain moved that the 
Benllal Money-Lenders Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be tak~n into 
conSideration. The Bill, as it emerged from the Select Committee, was given a 
mixed reception on the tloor of the House. Mr. D. P. Khaitan, representative of the 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, said that when the Bill had been onginally introduced 
by the Government, it was like a useful horse and when it emerged from the Select Com
mittee, it was like a ferocious tiger. According to Mr. Khaitan, the Select Com
mittee had changed the fundamental character of the measure. Opposing the motion 
for consideration, Mr. W. O. Wordsworth, on behalf of the European Group, urged 
that the Bill should be recommitted to the Select Committee. He maintamed that 
the mea_ure would give a deathblow to co-operative credit in Bengal. Mr. Abdul 
Ba.; (Ministerialist Party) supported the motion for consideration and said that the 
Bill would go a long way in affording protection· to the agriculturists. who were 
hard oppresBed by money-lenders and capitalists. Next day, the 4th. April, the 
Hon'ble Speaker, Mr. Azizul Huq, gave his ruling, regarding the question l'Sised by 
Mr. D. P. Khaita'll, to the effect that the provincial legislature was not competent 
to legislate in relation to banks, cOI'l'orations or promissory notes and therefore 
some of the provisions of the Bengal Money Lenders Bill were beyond the powers 
of any provincial legislatures, The Speaker held that this Assembly was fully com
petent to legislate on money lendin~ and to include banks, corporations or promissory 
notes in dealing with money-lendmg and money-lenders, The Speaker lidded that 
his remarks were only about the general aSl?ects of the bill and there were probably 
some provisions in the bill which looked BS If the House was trenching into regions 
where it had no right to go. But this might be discussed at a later stage when the 
specific issues would be tsken into consideration, After the Speakers ruling, the 
amendmeI!t moved, on behalf of the Eul'Opean Group, by MI'. Curtis Mill.r for 
I'ooommitting the Bill to a Select Committee wos lost without a division, The 
amendment was supported by the Independent Nationalist Party, The amendments 
standing in the name of Beveral members of the Congress Party were not moved: 
~r. Whitehead (European Group), supporting the amendment,moved ou behalf of 
~IS party for recommitting the Bill to a Select Committee, criticised the recommenda
tions o~ the, Select Committee for including 'promissory notes', 'banks' and 'trading 
corporatu,lDs, T!Ie, Speaker contended that the Bill would give a death-blow to the 
co-operative credit m Bengal. After Mr, Suhrawardy, Labour Minister, had spoken, 
Nawab Musharof! Hossain explained the valious provisions of the Bill and asked 
Ille European Group to withdraw their amendment, 'lhe Chief Minister, Mr, A, K, 
Fadul Huq assured tbe European Group that their view·points would receive due 
~nsideration at ,the hands of the Government,· He also assured members belong
mg to other part, ... that the Government would carefully consider their view-points 
also 8S reflected in the large number of amendment. tsblcd by them. He told the 
House that although the Government in consultation with the Coalition Party 
(supportet's of the Government) had brought forward this Bill in response to the 
popul,!" demand ~r protecting the poor peas8nts and agriculturists against the 
e"ce~.lve I'ates, of m,tercst charged tiy money-lenders, they were quite prepared to 
conSider the,vlew-pOl!lt~ of, every section of the House. Although tlie Coalition 
l'arty were m a majority m the House, they were not unmindful of their respon-
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sibility towards the minorities in the House. The House agreed to take the Bill 
into consideration. The amendment of the European Group was lost without a 
division. The House then adjourned. .' 

BENGAL OFFICIAL RECORDS BILL, 1939 

5th. APRIL :-The Assembly to-day accepted the motion of B"" Harendra 
Nath Ohowdhury (Congress) for circulating the Bengal Official Records Bill 1939, 
which sought to penalise unauthorised publication of official recOt'ds, for the purpose 
of eliciting public opinion thereon by May 5, 1939. Dr. Nalinakhya Sanyal, 
opposing the motion of the Premier, sponsor of the Bill, chal'acterised the Bill as 
'the blackest of the black bills' that the black cabinet under the present Premier 
could conceive. He added that the Official Records Bill had been one of the 
most ill-conceived measures because it sought to cut away the very root of democracy. 
The Premier. in reply, stated that within the two ;years the publications were 
not meant for helpful criticism but with a very mIschievous purpose, namely to 
discredit the action of the Government. It was with a view to penalise such publi
cations that the Government had hrought in this Bill. 

In the statement of the object of the Bill it had been stated that a growing 
tendency had been noticed both in the Press and the platform to give unauthorised 
currency to the contents of unpublished State documents. The tendency had 
I'endered imperative the necessity of taking legislative measure to suppress the 
dissemination in the Press and on the platform of the contents of unpublished 
records of the Government wiless after due authorisation. 

BENGAL AMUSEMENT TAX AMEND. BILL 

6th. APRIL :-Following an expression used by Moulana Mozamnu,z Huq 
(Coalition) in course of his speech in support of a circulation motion relating to 
the Bengal Amusement Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1939, the Congress en bloc, the 
Krishak Proja Party and .. few members of the Independent Scheduled Caste Party 
retired as a protest against the language used. Subsequently, Mr. Abdu! Bari moved 
an amendment to the motion for circulation asking that the bill be taken ur for 
consideration until April 20 .. This was accepted and the House adjourned til the 
17th. April when it adjourned again without transacting any busmess, condoling 
the deaili of Sj. Birendra Nath Mazumdar, a member of the Congress Party in 
the Assembly who was killed in the railway accident in Majdia. 

CALOUTTA MUNICIPAL AMEND. BILL (CONTD.) 

18th. APRIL :-Consideration of ilie Calcutta Municipal (Amendmentl Bill as 
reported by the Select Committee of 17 members was taken up to-dsy. The consi
deration, however, was limited to motions moved by the OppsitIOnists mainly propo
sing for recommittsl of the Bill to a select committee. ':rhe motions were, however, lost 
and the motion of the Nawab Bahadur of Dacca, the sFonsor of the bill, that the bill 
as recommended by_ the select committee be taken into consideration was pa.sed 
without dIvision. The report of the select committee stated that the b,n dealing with 
the electorate had not been altered to the extent of requiring republication. Note 
of dissents were expressed by all the Congress membeI's nnd Maharaj Kumar oj 
Burdwan, MI'. Hem Chandra Noskar and Mrs. HaBina Murshed. Next day, the 19th. 
April, the Assembly adjourned without transacting husiness as a mark of respect. to 
the memory of Mr. Manoranjan Banerjee, a member of the Congress Party, who died 
yesterday from injuries sustained in the railway collision at Mlljdia on Monday. 

20tb. APRIL :-Angry scenes were witnessed to-day over the adjournment 
motion tabled by Mr. SaBanka Sehkar Sanyal relating to a Bpeech delivered by the 
Chief Mini.ter at the Bengal Provincial Muslim League Con~erence held in C~lcutta 
Where the Chief Minister wa. reported to have made observation about oppresSIOn of 
Muslims by Congress and Hindu Governments. In course of the diseourse, Dr. 
Nalinaksha Sanyal mnde a remnrk, which he was asked to :wiilidraw by the, Speak,er, 
when he replied that by this the Speaker would be helpmg the oilier SIde. ,'1 he 
Speaker took strong_ exception to it but subsequently he accepted the unqualIfied 
apology offered by Dr. Sanyal. He also ruled the motion out of order. 

The House next adopted the following resoluti~n movo:rl. by Khan Bahadur 
Mahomed Ali of the Coalition Party :-"The Assembly 1B of oplDIOn that the Secretary 
of State for India be moved to reduce the seale of pay for all new entrants to the 
I ndian Civil Service and the Indian Poliee SeI'Vice." . 
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RESOLUTION ON CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

, Next, the Assembly considered a resolution moved bi Mr. M. D. Abdul Fazal 
of the Krishak Praja Party. urging that the Government 0 Bengal sho~ld reque~t ~e 
Government of India to forward to his Majesty's Government the expressIOn of opmlOn 
of the Assembly, that the Government of India Act of 1935 shouJd be replaced br a 
Constitntion framed by a Constituent Assembly elected on the basIs. ?f ~ult franchise. 
Sir Nazimuddin, Home Minister, explaining the Government posltl,?n m .t~e mat~r, 
said that they would not take part in the debate, nor express theIr opmlon on It, 
because this was not a matter which immediately concerned this Government nor oue 
within their control. The Coalition Party (Ministerialist Party) and the ~uropean 
Group opposed the resolution, while the Congress Party and the 'Itrishak PraIa Party 
Bnd the Independent Scheduled Caste Party supported it. The resolution was nega
tived by 76 agaiust 68 votes. 

21st. APRIL :-Majdia Railway disaster waS the subject matter of a resolution 
to-day. Allegations of negligence and inefficiency of the internal administration of 
the Railway department were made by the members of the House. A resolution to 
the effect moved by Mr. Syed Jala/uddin Hashemy was passed unanimously with an 
amendment of Dr. Nal-inakshya Sanya/. 

Earlier the House passed certain amendments made by the Ben"al Legislative 
Council in connection with the Bengal Tanks Improvement Bill. The House also 
passed the resolution moved by Mr. Tam,'zuddin Khall, relating to trade and ~mmerce 
within the province in drugs, medicines and biological products etc. wblch were 
among the matters enumerated in the Provincial Legislative List by an Act of the 
Federru Legislature. The House then adjourned till May 1. 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL AMEND. BlJ,L (CONTD.) 

lat. to 11th. MAY :-The compromise formula evolved by the Ministry in regard 
to the Calcutta Municipal Amendment Bill was announced on the 1I00r of the Assem
bly, when the Bill came up for consideration clause by cl .. 11se on the 1st. May. Accor
ding to this formula, the number of nominated seats have been reduced from ten to 
eight. One of the two seats thus available has been added to the numbel' of the gene
ral constituency seats, which will thus be 46, instesd of 47, as provided in the 
original Bill. The total number of the elected seats will, therefore, be 85 instead of 
84. Seven- seats were originally reserved for the Scheduled Caste community in the 
general constituency. while out of the eight nominated seats, four have been reserved 
for nomination from the Scheduled Caste community. 'rhus the total number of 
members of the Corporation, including Aldermen. will be 98 instead of 99, as proposed 
in the original Bill. This formula was embodied in a number of amendments moved 
in the Assembly by Mr. K. Bhahabuddin, Chief whip of the Coalition Ministerialist 
Party. Mr. Barat Ohandra Bose, Leader of the Opposition, asked the Government 
to declare the policy undedying the amendments that had been moved by Mr. Shaha
buddin. Mr. Bose also wanted to know from the Government on what basis the ne,v 
figures suggested in the amendment. had been arrived at, whether they had arrived at 
those figures on the basis of populatlon of the different cnmmunities or on some other 
considerations. The hon. Mr. A. K. Fazl"l Huq, Pr~mier. replying. said that if Mr. 
Shahabuddin 's am~ndments were accepted, in a Corporation of 93 councillors, as many 
as 47 would be coming through general electorates, or in other words, the Government 
had given a majority to the general electoraws so far as the entire body of councillors 
was concerned. The Government had decided to increase the !lumber of the elected 
councillors from 84 to 85. The Government had 110t, therefore, reduced· the majority 
community, namely, the Hindus, to a minority community. The Government had 
given them sufficient scope to captul .. most of the seats of the general constituency. 
They had /;liven S seats to the Scheduled Castes, so that, with other seats the Hindu 
representatIon might be more than 50 per cent of the whole House. All those Hindn 
members might not ferhaps belong to the Congress but the Government wanted that 
all shades of politica opinion should be represent;!. in the Corporation. Six Oppo
sition amendments were moved which sought to increase the number of elected seats. 
1'be amendment moved by Mr. Bern Chandra Na8kar, Leader of the Independent 
Scheduled Caste Party, suggesting that the Dumber of elected seats be increased 
fro,!, 84 to 1m, was rejected by 116 votes to 62. Next day, the 2nd. May, a protest 
agrunst what was characterised as "indecent hurry" on the part of the Government to 
rush the Bill through the legislature was registered by the Opposition. As many as 
a d~zen amendments wei .. before the House. One of these amendmenta was a short
nottce one moved by Mr. K. Shahabuddin, Chief Whip of the Government, who 
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wanted to increase the nnmber of elected members in the Corporation from 84 to 85. 
Another of the amendments moved by Mr. Shahabui.din related to the number of 
councillors to be nominated by the GOvcmment. According to the pl'ovisions of the 
existing Act, 10 councillors are nominated by the Government and this provision has 
been kept intsct in the amending Bill. Mr. Shahabuddin's 'amendment proposed to 
reduce the number of eouncillol's to be nominated by the Government from 10 to 8. 
The other 10 amendments were moved by the Opposition to the short notice amend
ment moved by Mr. Shahabuddin;, regarding the number of councillors to be nomi
nated by the Government. Mr, J. C. Gupta, Chief Whip of the Congress Party 
moved an amendment suggesting that the numbcr of COlillCillors to be nominated by 
the Govemment be reduced to ono, the Chairman of the Calcutts Improvement 1'ruot 
being the one councillor to be thus nominated. The other amendments also sou~ht to 
red'.'c!l.the number of no~inatsd councillors: . The House eventually passed, Without 
a diVISion, Mr. Shahabudd.n's amendment ralslOg the number of elccttod councillors 
from 84 to 85. 
, A protest that the Bill was being rushed through was made by the Oppo

sition when closure was moved by a member of the Ministel'ialist Party dUl'mg 
the discussion of the twelve amendment.. The Opposition maintained that as it 
was a very importsnt Bill and a. there were nany members willing to partici
pate in the debate on the question of nomination, discussion in the matter 
should not be stopped. The Ministerialist Party maintained that these tscti,'s 
were being adopted by the Opposition to delay the Bill. The hon. Speaker said 
that he would allow such of the OpPOSition members to address the House as 
had moved amendments, but had not had opportunity to speak on the amend
ments. Two Opposition speakers then addressed the House, one of them wa. 
still on his legs, when the House adjourned till ThUl'sday next, the 4th. May, 
when, against strong protests of the Congress and Krishak Proja Party, Clauses 
3 & 4 of the Bill with the amendments of Mr. K Shaha6uddin, wcre passed. 
Clause 3 related to the provision for 10 nominated councillors while Clause 4 
proposed 4 seats to be reserved for scheduled ca.te to be returned by joint electorate. 
By Mr. Sahabuddin's amendment the number of nominated seats were reduced 
from 10 to 8 and the words (backward classes) were omitted. By the passing 
of Clause 4 the ioint electorate system introduced by the late Sir Surendra Nalh 
Banerjee with reservation of seats for Mohammedans was given a go by and the 
present Bill had changed- it to a separate electorate with three more additional 
sests for the Mohammedans. The House divided on Clau8C8 3 & 4 for 6 times, the 
Opposition strength reached the maximum at 81 while the Government strength 
never came down to 113. The notsble feature in the decision was when the House 
divided on the amendment moved by Dr. Nalinak8hya Banyal to the effect that of 
the 10 conncillors to be af]lointed by the Provincial Government at least 3 should 
be women of whom 1 ahal be a Muslim, 1 Hindu and 1 Anglo-Indian or European. 
The amendment in the original stood in the name of Mrs. Ha.hina Mur.h.d 
but as she did not move, Dr. Sanyal moved it and while the House divided, Mrs. 
Mnrshed voted against the amendment. The House WRB then adjourned till the 
next day, the 5th. May, when closure was passed by the House as modified by an 
amendment moved by the Nawab Bahadur ot Dacca. All the four amendments 
to the clanse moved on behalf of the OpPOSition were negatived. According to 
the modified clause, Muslims will be qualified as electors only of Muslim 
constituencies, Anglo-Indians will be qualified as electors only of Anglo-Indian 
constituencies, and tho .. other than An~lo-Indians and Muslims will be qualified 
a8 electors of the General constituenCIes. When the Minister rose to move his 
amendment, Mr. Santosh Kumar Basu (Congress), on a point of order, said 
that Clause 5, as it now stood in the Bill, provided for separate constituencies, 
but not for separate exclusive electorates. It crested three different kinds of 
constituencies, namely, General, Muslim and Anglo-Indian, but at the some time, 
it allowed for an elector the option to enrol himself in anyone of the tbree 
constituencies. But, by this I~st minute amendment, the Govern~ent 8Ough~ 10 
take away that right and option of the electors and throw them mto water-tlght 
compartments by setting up communal constituencies. He wanted the Speaker to 
declare the amendment out' of order. The Speaker ruled that the amendment 
WRB in order. The House then adjourned till Monday, the 8th. May, when it 
further considered the Bill and made quick progress in regard to 80me of its nOD
contentious clauses. The House, however, divided three times in connection with 
the clauses relating to the distribution of seats in the different wards in the general 
eJnstituenoiee and the Government propoaala were ultimatel:!, earried. Next day, 
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the 9th. May, all the attempts of the Congress and the Krishak Proj.a P~rty to . 
modify the Bill. with regard to the distribution and allocation of seata m different 
constituencies Pl'Oved abortive and the House affirmed the decision of the Bengal 
Government with certain amendments of the Chief Whip of the Coalition party in 
re,gard to this direction. The alloest on and distribution of seats in the C!,lcutta 
Corporation as now amended by the Assembly by this Bill were char~teflsed by 
the Opposition aa wholly unfair and that they betrayed lack of intelligence. A 
last minute effort was made by Mr. 8hihat~ Banerjee and Mr. Niharendu Dutta 
Mazumder to modify the Labour constituency but that was not agreed to by the 
House. The distribution of· seata in differeut constituencies came in for trenchant 
criticism fl'Om the Opposition members. As many as six divisions were called 
from the Opposition Benches on different ameudment motions regarding the allocation 
of seata. In all the divisions the Government won by a large majority of votes. The 
Krishak Proia Party including Dr. H aTendra Nath Maker;iee· opposed the motion of 
Rai HaTendTa Nath Chaudhury secking to reduce the number of seats from two to 
one in Ward No.9, Muhammadan Constituencies. The House refused all the amend
menta moved by the Opposition trying to modify the schedule and accepted the amend
ments of the Chief Whip of the Coalition Party, Mr. K. 8hahabuddin. The House 
now decided that four seats in Ward Nos. 3, 18, 19, alld 28, one seat in each .Ward 
would be reserved for the scheduled castes in the general constitnencies .. Is also incr" 
eased the number of seata ill the general constituencies from 46 to 47. The HOllse 
roncluded to-day the discussion of the clauses of the Bill and adjourned till the next
day, the 10th. May, when it took part in the debate on the final reading of the Bill. 
Dr. 8hyama Pm"ad Mookerjee (Independent), while opposing the passage of the Bill, 
said thnt the Government, by passing the Bill, was doing something deliberately which 
was nothing but an outrage on Hindu rights and privileges so far as this cit>.: waa con
rerned. It was quite clear that the attack was not on the Corporation. The. inten
tion really was that the Progressive Muslims would not be allowed to 80me in the 
Corporation because the Govern men t were providing separate electorate. Mr •. J, N. 
Bas", Leader of the Hindu Nationalist Party, opposing the Bill, said that instead of 
laying the foundation for unity. among the different sections of the people, the 
Government, by means of this BIll, was paving the way for differences and stlifes. 
The Nawab Bahadur of Dacca, Minister m charge of the Bill, claimed that in this 
Bill they had done no injustice to the Hindus. Mr. W. A. M. Walker, Leader of 
the European Group, supported the passage of the Bill. The Bill, he said, was a 
step in the right direction and he sincerely trusted that the Government would not 
stop but would take further steps to improve matters, so that the administration of 
affairs in the city might he on a par with that of the other large cities in the Empire. 
Mr. Nalin; Ranjan Sarkar, Finance Minister, giving his "ersonal views on the Bill, 
maintained that the number of the Hindu seats should have been increased to a 
greater extent than what had actually been done in the Bill. But the provisions of the 
Bill were not likely to make much difference in the aetual administration of the COr
poration. While he thoroughly nnderstood Hindu feelings in this matter, he felt that the 
agitation had been based in part at least on certain fears which might not be real. 
The debate was adjourned till the next day, the 11th. May, when the: Congress Party 
the Indcpendent Scheduled Caste Party and all the Caste Hindu members of th~ 
Nationalist Party voted against the Bill. The members of the Klishak Proja Party 
remained neutral. The amending Bill provided separate electorate for the Mahome
dans in pl.~e of the existing system of joint electorate with reservation of seata. 
Three additIOnal seats have been allotted to the Mahommooan Constituency increasing 
the existing number from 19 to 2'2. The nominated seats have been redueed from 10 to 
8. Two new constituencies have been created, namely the Anglo-Indian and Labour. 

The ~tal stI'ength of the Co~ncil of the Coryoration under the amending Bill are 
93 (exclUSIve of five AldeJ.'men) which have been dIstributed in the following manner ._ 
G<>neral COnstituenq' 47 seats, (of which 4 shall be reserved for the Scheduled Caste) 
M abommedan Constituency-~ sea~, .Special constituency including Bengal Chambe; 
of Commerce, Calcutta Port CommISSIOners and Calcutta Trades Association-12 seats 
Lab'!ur 2 and Anglo-Indian 2 seats, Nominated seats 8 (of which thl'ee shall b~ 
nommated from the Scheduled caste members). The provision for five Aldermen to 
be elected by the Councillors remains unaltered. 

In opposing the passage of the Bill, Mr. 8arat Chandra Bose referred to what 
~~ termed as the three objectionable features of the Bill, namely, the replacement of 
lomt eleetorate. by separate !,Iectora~, .the perpe!uat!on of the system of nomination 
and the !eduction Of. the Hmdu malOl1ty to a mmorlty as regards di8trib~ti9n Of seats. 
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Arart from being anti-national and anti-democraticJ he said this Bill was opposed to 
al reason, to all commonsense, to all justice anQ' fairplay and it was calculated to 
prejudice the growth of civil consciousness and the expansion of civic freedom. Mr. 
Bos. cited facts and figures to show that men like the present Prime Minister were 
returned to the Calcutta Corporation under the system of joint electorates, under which 
also the percentage of Muslim appointments and grants to Muslim institntions had 
increased by leaps and bounds and it was possible for Muslim candidates to secure 
the lal'gest number of votes amon§ candidates and for a Muslim Mayor to be elected. 
In conalusion, JliI·. Bose said, . The noble edifice that the late Sir Surendranath 
Banerjee erected on the foundations of mutual love, mutual toleration and mutual co
operation i. now sought to be razed to the ground and in its place a miserable struc
ture is sought to be raised, based on foundations of mutual suspicion, mutual jealous,. 
and mutual unhealthy rivalry. We may lose in this House; I know we are faced 
with that. But I have the hope, the faith, the confidence and the courage to resist 
this Bill and to resist this Act, until it is removed from the Ststute Book, which it 
is out to disgrace." 

Winding up the debate, Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq said, • It is a matter of the 
- deepest regret that at this sta~~ when the curtain is about to fall on the passage of 

this Bill through this House, Mr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee and Mr. Sarat Chandra 
Bose should think it fit to deliver, what I may call. fighting speeches Rnd particnlar
ly, Mr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee, who has challen~ed to a combat not only the Mus
lim members of the Coalition but the thirty mlllion Muslims of Bengal. He has 
referred to us in the most contemptuous langnage, calling us tin-gods. I reciprocate 
the sentiment in the fullest measure. . I can assure him that we shall be able to 
demonstrate what the tin-gods are capable of. If they have thrown out a challenge, 
their challenge would be cheerfully accepted. I want to see the day when the promise 
is going to be realised that they will remove from the Statute Book this Bill, which 
will soon be a lasting law of the land, governing the administration of the city." 
'fhe Prime Minister then referred to the Lucknow Pact and said, 'The Lucknow 
Pact was the basis of thtl first Reforms known as the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms 
and from 1916 onwards, the Indian Congress-I refuse to call it national at the 
present moment-has not thought it fit to declare f."Om its high pedestal that separate 
electorates should be condemned and the Muslims should not have separate electorates. 
Stressing the necessity of separate electorates, the Prime Minister pointed out that 
the separate electorates had been accepted as essential and necessary for the purpose 
of l'epresentation of the Muslim community. Not merely the leading Muslims 
throughout India, but leadin~ Hindu politicians had recognised the force of logical 
facts and had admitted that, m the present state in which the Indian society W88 
·rent asunder by vadous divisions, separate electorates were the only effective means of 
giving representation to the varion. communities and various interests. He repeated 
that separate electorates would hold the field unless all the communities, by mutual 
agreement, decided that separate electorates should be replaced by any other system 
of representation. "I can declare that at the present moment, not merely in Bengal, 
but all over India, 99 per cent of the Muslim community want separate electorates," 
added Mr. Huq. The principle that had to be accepted, said Mr. Huq, was that the 
scheduled eastes' interests must be protected and protected in a way that they them
selves wanted their interests to be protected. After all they were the best judges of 
their own interests. 

The Bill was passed by the Assembly by 128 votes to 65. The Congress Party, 
the Independent Scbeduled Caste Party, members of the Hindu l'Iationaiist Party, 
Mr. Nausher Ali, ex-Minister, and another Muslim member, Mr. Waliur Rahman, 
voted against the passage of the Bill. Those who supported it were members of the 
Coalition Party and EUl"Opean group and one Indian Christian member. The Krishak 
'P!'oja Party, consisting mostly of Muslim members, which all along had been working 
w.th the Opposition, remained neutral. The Assembly then adjourned till the 17th. May. 

THE BENGAL MONEY-LENDERS BILL 

th 
17tb. to 25tb. MAY :-The Assembly considered the Bengal Money-lenders Bill on 

e 17tb. May and adjourned without taking np the measure. The Speaker said that he 
Was adjourning the House in order to enable the members to hold discussions on 
the BIll among themselves, which they had been unable to do in view of the recess. 
Next day, the 18th. May, the House proceeded with 8Onsideration of the Bill clause by 
clause. The first clause, providing that the Bill should 80me into foree on such date 
as the Provincial Government might by notification in the Official Gazette appoint, 

21 
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came in for criticism by the Opposit~on. A~ !,mendment, suggesti.ng that the Bill 
should come into force on the date of Its recClv10g the assent of H,s Excellency the 
Goyernor. was negatived by 112 to 72 votes. The hon. Mr. H. 8. 8uhrawardu, 
Minister for Labour moved three shOlt-notice amendments on behalf of the Government 
seekin" the exclusio~ of banks considered as scheduled ones on 1st January 1939, from 
the p:rview of the Bill and fr'om the various regulatory measures to which money
lenden would have to conform and empowel'ing the Government to declare any bank 
to be a notified bank which would mean that, after such notification, such a bank 
would not come under the various f.rovisiollS of the Bill. Moving the amendments. 
the Minister ]lointed out that the Bil , as first introduced by the Government, excluded 
all banks. The Bill as modified by the Select Committee, had included all banks 
within its purview. Bnt, he remarked, there w~ a large section of opinion in favour, of 
the exclusion of scheduled banks from the purview of the measure. The Oppa .. t.an 
asked the Government to indicate their attitude to the provisions of the Bill in general, 
in order to help the various sectIons of the House to come to a decision in regard to 
Mr. SuhrawaI'dy's amendments. , The, Ohief Minister pointed out that th~ GoveI~lm~nt 
had come to decisions on certam pomts, But they were, he added, stili contmu1Og 
their deliberations, and he hoped to give the House an indication of their attitude on 
the next day. E"pressing the CongI'ess view-point, Mr. 8asanka 8ekhar Sannya! said 
that they were bound by the Congress constitution to help an¥ measure which was 
r.alculated to help the scalinllj down of debts; and from that pomt of view they had 
welcomed the different provisIOns of this Bill. But to-day a surprise had been sprung 
upon them by the Government proposing to exclude scheduled banks from the scope 
of the measure. He said that, whatever Mr. Suhrawardy or Mr. Huq might say, 
poople outside would understand that the Coalition Party had to sUITender themselves 
1<l the Eupopean Party "to keep alive the poor souls of the Ministers." Next-day. 
the 19th. May. by 116 votes to 68, the Assembly accepted the amendment moved by Mr. 
H. 8. 8uhrawardy, excluding the scheduled and notified banks from the purview of 
the Money-lenders Bill. The Congress Party and the Independent Scheduled Caste 
Party voted against Mr. Suhrawardy's amendment,' which was supported by the 
European Group...!'he membeI's of the Coalition Party except one, and most of the 
members of the Hindu Nationalist Party. .some amount of heat was imported into 
the discussion when Mr. Abu Hus8ain 8ircar (Krishak Proja), while opposing the 
Govemment amendmeut, remarked that it now appeared that Mr. ,Suhrawardy was 
'the kceper of the conscience of the Coalition Party. The Ohie! Minister intervened, 
and remarked that it had been decided by the Cabinet and the Coalition Party to 
conduct the discussion in a spirit of compromise. (Question from Opposition benches: 
Compromise with whom 1) But that day and the previous day attacks had been 
made on the Cabinet and the Coalition party, and now he would like to warn Mr. 
Sircar that if such attacks were made, the,)' knew how to repel them, and how to level 
counter-attacks (Applause from the Coalition benches). The House then adjoumed 
till Monday, the 22od. May, when it accepted by 106 to 60 votes, the Government 
amendment excluding co-operative societies, life insurance companies, mutual insurance 
companies, provident insurance societies, and provident societies from the 
purview of the Bill. The Congress, the Krishak Proja and the Independent 
Scheduled Caste Parties voted against the Government amendment. Those who 
supported the amendment included members of the Coalition Party, the 
European grollP and the Hindu Nationalist Party and the Anglo-Indian member •• 
Next day, the 23rd. May, the House discussed the short notice amendment of 
Mr. H. 8. 8uhrawardy seeking to e"clude the 'Loans advanced for the pUl'chnse 
or construction of a House' from the operation of the Bill. Along witli it was 
also taken up the amendment of Dr. Nalinakshya 8anya! fixin~ the rate of 
interest on such loans and restricting the loans advanced by the BUIlding Societies. 
The House was apparently confused over the matter and the 8peaker adjourned 
ti,e House. In this connection the Speaker observed that the business of the 
HOllse was progI'essing 'Very slowly. He suggested that it would be better to 
adjourn the Ho",se for two dRys so that the Government might come to a decision. with 
regard, to the diffi~ult claus ... _ T~at would, he thought. would expedite the con
sideratIOn of the bill. After all, thiS was a strain on the department. Mr. H. 8. 
8uhrawardy replied that he would place the Government view on the next day 
the 24th. May, when it was explained on behalf of the Government that they h;;'d 
placed on the agenda all the amendments that they wanted to move. But the 
Go~ernm~t wo~d like to, ~r!ng forward fI'esh amendments or modify the ones given 
notICe of 10 the hght of cr~tiClsms made on the floor of the House, especially in regard 
to a Bill of such a complicated nature. The House then adjourned till the next day. 
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the 25th. May, when after further discussion, the house accepted the amendment of 
Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy to the effect that in clause 2 (19) after the word "proceeding" the 
fo!lowing be .inserted, namely "instituted or filed on or after the first day of January, 
1939, ~r pendmg on that date," Much heat was generated over this question of 
extendmg the scope of the Bill, the opposition was mainly on the ground that 
it would cause hardship on a certain clasR of money-lenders who had not rushed 
to the court with the motive of avoiding the -effect of the bill and some also 
pleaded that the meaniug of the word "proceeding" unless clearly stated was vague 
and might result disaster. 

THE BENGAL FINANCE BILL 1939 (CONTD.) 

26th. MAY :~The Bengal Finance Bill, 1939 as amended by the Upper HOllse, 
came in for consideration to-day. It may be recalled that the Bengal Fmance Bill 
was. pas~ed by th~ Assembly on 30th March, 1939. Thereupon it was sent to the 
LegIslatIve CouncIl (Upper House). The Upper House passed the said Bill on May 
12, 1939 with two amendments in Section 7 and 9 regarding the framing of rules 
for exempting a pel'son or a class of persons, from the payment of the tax under 
that Act. Section 7 of the original Bill . provides that the Provincial Government 
may prescIibe exemption of any person or class of pel'sons fmm the operation of 
that act, but the Upper HOllse passed an amendment to the effect that the provin
cial Government may frame rules subject to the approval of the provincial legis
lature for the exemption of any person or class of persons fmm the operation of 
that act, or the remission, in whole or in part, of the tax payable under that act 
by any pel'son or class of persons. The Upper House also made an amendment 
in Section 9 of the original Bill which pmvides that the Pmvincial Govemment 
may make rules for carrying out the pUl"Jloses of this act but the Upper House 
added that the Pmvincial Government may 'after previous publication' make such 
rules. The amendments of Mr. Biswas were lost WIthout division and the amend
ments passed by the Council were accepted by the House. 

THE BENGAL MONEY-LENDERS BILL (CONTD.) 

26th. MAY to 2nd. JUNE :-The House then resumed the discussion of the Bengal 
Money-Iendel's Bill. The House made a considerable progress with regard to Clause 
2 of the Bill which dealt with definition of capital, interest, loan etc. A large 
number of amendments were moved by the Opposition members but all of them 
were lost. The House accepted amendments of Mr. Suhrawardy with regard to the 
definition of Company. Co-operative Societies, Insurance Company. Co-operative Life 
Insurance Society. Mr. Surendra Nath Biswas (Congress) moved the following 
amendment "That a widow or a fatherless minor whose total advances in loans do not 
exceed the sum of Ra. 500/- is not a money-lender". On the assurance of Mr. BuhrawardJJ 
that he would sympathetically consider the motion further discussion was postponed. 
The House stood adjourned till Monday next, the 29th. May. when it disposed of seven 
clauses. According t{) the provisions agreed to by the House, a person will have to take 
out a licence from the Government for carrying on the business of money-lending. 
Such a licence will be valid throughout the province for a period of three yean 
and will be issued by the Provincial Government on payment of Rs. 15 as fee for 
each licence. Consideration of the controversial question, whether commercial loans 
should be brought within the purview of the Bill or not, was postponed to a later 
date on the suggestion of the Government. The House then adjourned till the next 
day, the 80th. May, when by 86 votes to 17, it accepted the Govemment amendment 
excluding commercial loans from the purview of the Bill. The Con9,!:ess Party 
and three members of the Coalition Party remained neutral. Those who 
voted against the amendment included the members of the Krish.k Proja 
Party and the Independent Scheduled Caste Party. On the next day, the 11 t. June, the 
House made a conSIderable progress when it di.pos~ of clauses 15 '? 24 relating to ~he 
court's power to cancel a licence, no compensatIon f~r cancellatIOn or suspensIOn 
of licence, disqualification of a person. whose hcence haa been. susr-ended 
or cancelled, licence fces and penaltIes recoyerable as pubhc . demands 
and offences in respect of licences. '[he House discussed fully two Important 
clauses, namely clauses 20 to 21, and arrived at no. concl",sion. On the next 
day. the 2nd. June the question of the language 1U whIch a money-lender 
will be required to k~p his books of account wa~ decided. After discuss1On, the 
hon. Mr. H. S. S"Mowardl/·. omendment prOVIding that ... mone, -lender could 
keep his books of account in Bengali or in English was earned by 99 to 62 votes, 
the Congress and the Krishak Party opposing the amendment. Dr. Nalinakshya 
8 anl/al'. (Congress) amendment urging that B money-lender should be permitttd 
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to keep his books of account in any language he liked was lost without a ~iyision. 
Mr. Suhrawardy's amendment suggesting that, the statement of the conditlo..,.s of 
the loan at the time of advance and annual statement of accounts to be submlt¥ 
by the lender to the borrower, might be written either in Bengali or m 
English as the borrower might desire, was passed. A Congress party amend
ment that such statements should be in the language of the borrower was rejected. 
The House then adjourned till June 15 next. 

15th. to 27th. JUNE :-The Assembly reassembled on the 15th. June to resume 
consideration of the Benl':al Money-lenders' Bill and adjourned till the next day, after a' 
brief sitting, as the Government wanted time to arrive at a decision in regard to a 
clause relating to interest. Next day, the 16th. June. it disposed of some more amend
ments with regard to Clauses 31, 32 and 33. Progress was not however satisfacto!y 
as the Government could not come to any decision with respect to certam 
amendments to these clauses moved by the opposition. The House then adjonrned 
till Tuesday next, the 20th. June, when by an amendment moved by Mr. H. S. 
Sukrawardy. a provision was made regarding' the unsecured loan for annual 
instalments for possible extension of time for 20 years and decree without 
interest was to apply only to unsecured loans before the commencement of the 
Act so that future loan might be given without a danger of baving the realisa
tion held up, for a period of r.ears. Another provision was made which provided 
that in case there was any f8l1ure to pay the instalments the court might give 
time for the payment of 'the instalments which should not be less than one year, 
if the court found that the failure had been due to circumstances beyond the 
control of the debtor and ,that it was necessary that the debtor should be given 
time to collect the money till the harvest. The House was then considCl~ng the 
question of penalties to be inflicted if the loan which had been described as 
commercial was found to be not commercial loan. Mr. Suhrawardy said that 
the Government had made this provision very 8tringent. They did not want the 
law to be evaded. The House was considering this when it was adjourned. 
On the. 22nd. June, a vital part of the Bill, namely clauRe 28, layin~ down that 
the rate of interest should not exceed 8 and 10 cent per annum slm!,le, in the 
case of secured and unsecured loans respectively, giving the rate of mterest so 
proposed retrospective effect and extending the "11Ile of damdupat" to apply to 
mterest already paid or included in any decree, came up for consideration. The 
Government did not move any amendment to the clause of the Bill, 8S l'eported 
by the Select Committee. As many as 19 amendments were, however, moved to 
the Clause by members belonging to the Congress Party, the Kl~.hak Proja Party. 
the European Group, the Hindu Nationalist Party and the Independent Group. 
'Ihe amendments moved by Congress members wanted to lay down a lower 
rate of interest both in respect of secured and unsecured 108118 than that 
provided in the Bill. The amendments moved by the Krishak Proja P8Ity 
members wanted to lower the rate of interest still fUlther. The amendments 
moved by Mr. D. P. Khaita.. (Independent), representing the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, wanted to give a rate of mterest higher than that proposed in the 
bill, opposed the application of the "rule of damdupat" to past transactions" 
desired to make prOVision for payment of compound interest which has been 
altogether abolished by the Bill and urged restriction of the provisions of the 
Bill regarding the rate of interest and application of the "Rule of Damdupat" 
to future transactions only. The amendment moved on behalf of the European 
Group opposed the giving of retrospective effect to the provision of the Bill 
regariling, the rate of interest. The amendment· moved liy Mr. J. N. BOB'" 
(Hindu Nationalist Party) desired to make provision for compound interest. The 
debate on these amendments, which lasted nearly three hours and in which about 
a dozen speakers representing different parties took part, was adjoul'lled till the 
next day, the 23rd. June, when all non-official amendments demanding lower rates 
of interest than 8 to 10 per cent per annum simple for secured and unsecured 
loans respectively as proposed in the Bill and opposing the application of the 
rule of "damdupat" and retrospective effect to the proposed rate of interest and 
urging the levy of compound mterest were rejected by the House. In OPl'osing 
the amendments, the hon. Mr. H. 8. BuhrQwardy, Labour Minister told the 
Eur~pesn group, which had opposed retrospective legi.lation, that the Government 
reahsed that retrospective effect given to law was bad in principle and that the 
G,?vernment WCl'e justified in this case because, the conditIOns of the people in 
thiS Province were such that without retrospective application, there was no 
l'ossible hope of saving the people hom the clutches of the money-lenders, 
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The House then adjourned till Monda;, the 26th. JODe, when it finished consideration 
of all amendments to all the clauses 0 the Bill. The most important clause which 
was discussed to-day and which evoked controversial discussions empowers the court 
to .reopen all transactions in connection with money-lending unreasonably closed or 
adjusted for a period of twelve years previous to the passing of this Act and reopen 
any decrees in a suit" to which this clause applies. which was not fully satisfied by the 
1st of January 1939 and provides, that if anything has been paid or allowed on account 
of or after the 1st of January 1939 in respect of the liability, the court shan order the 
lender to repay any sum which the court considers to be repayable in respect of that 
sum. The Sub-Section providing for refund after the 1st of January 1939 was oppo
sed by the Congress Party, which moved an amendment urging its deletion. The 
Congress amendment was lost by 82 to 30 votes, the European group remaining 
neutral. The Congress Party also opposed the giving of retrospective effect to I,he 
provisions of the clause in respect of the court not fully satisfied by the Ist of January 
1939. Reassembling on the next day, the 27th. JUDe, the Assembly passed the Bill 
without any oppositioD. Explaining that the Congress party did not propose to obs
truct the passage of the Bill. Mr. Sarat Oha1ldra Bose pointed out tliat the attitude 
of his Party towards the Bill was one of co-operation. The Congress Party sup
ported certain provisions of the Bill which were consistent with the Congress policy 
and principle. Such a Bill would lose its utility without provisions for cheap credit 
facihties which must be provided by the State. The Speaker regretted that in the 
matter of supply of cheap credit facilities, there was nothing so far to the credit of 
the Bengal Government. Mr. Bose further explained that his Party did not see 
eye to eye with the Government or with the European group in the matter of distinc
tion that had been inade in the Bill between banks and banks, in regard to some of 
the penalty clauses and also in regard to some of the retrospective provisions. 
Mr. H. S. SuhrawardY

I 
Labour Minister, who piloted the Bill, clmmed that 

the Bill was going to ao real good to the poor and down-trodden people of this 
'Province. As regard. the Opposition criticism of discrimination between banks and 
banks Mr. Snlirawardy pointed out that the scheduled banks which had been 
excluded from the operation of the Bill were Indian Banks with Indian capital. He 
repudiated the suggestion made by the Leader of the Opposition that the Government 
had not taken steps for the purpose of establishing rural credit. He pointed out that 

, they were overhauling the co-operative credit societies. The Minister told the House 
that when the Assembly would meet next, the Government would be in B position to 
place before the House a well considered scheme for rehabilitating the rural credit. 
The main .pl'Ovisions of the present Bill are, that the lender is required to take licence 
from the Government for calTying on the business of mone'y-Iending after such date I 
not less than six months after the commencement of th.s Act, as the Provincia 
Government shall. by notification in the Official Gazette appoint in this behalf. Com
pound interest is totally abolished and the maximum rate of interest recoverable from 
a borrower is .'educed to eight per cent per annum for secured and ten per cent per 
annum, for unsecured loans inespective of whether such interest accrues before or 
aft .. r the commencement of the Act. The Bill provides for the application of the rule 
of "Damdul.'at" and gives retrospective effect to the rate of interest prescribed and to 
the applicabon of the rule of "Damdupat." 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL AMEND. BILL (CONTD,) 

28th. JUNE :-The Calcutta Municipal (Amendmentl Bill 1~39. which had been 
passed by the Council with two amendmen ts on Wedneeday mornmg WIl8 returned to 
the Assembly, when it met this evening. The House will take up consideration af these 
two amendments when the House re-assembles on July 6 next. 

CALCUTTA POLICE AMEND. BILL 

- The Assembly next passed the Calcutta and Suburban Police (Amendment) Bill 
1939 in the form in whicn it had emerged from the Up!'er House, where it WB8 intro
duced by the hon. Sir Khwaja Nazimuddin, Home Mmister, on behalf of the Govt. 
The Bill provides that the Commissioner of Police of Calcutta, by BOorder in writing, 
can depute one or more police officers below the rank o~ head constable or,oth!", I!"l'SOns 
to !'t~end any public meeting to take ~own the pr!,cee<!ing,s of such meetmg if ,~ the 
OPlDIOn of the Commissioner of Pohce the meetmg 18 likely to promote sed.tlOn or 
disaffection or to cause a disturbance of the public peace and tranquillity. The House 
theu adjourned till the 6th. July next. 



: Proceedings of the Bengal Council 
Budget Session-Calcutta-8tb. February to 28th. June 1939 

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

'The Budget session of the Bengal Legislative Council commenced' at 
Calcutta on ,the 8th. February 1~S9 with the Hon'ble Mr. 8 . .0. Mitter 
in the ChaIr. Condolence resolutIOns were moved from the ChaIr on the 
death of Mustafa Kemnl Ataturk, Dr. Sir Brjendra Nath Seal, Mr. Girish Chandra 
Bose and Maulana Shaukat Ali. The Hon'ble the President then communicated the 
Calcutta Official Receivers Bill. 1938, passed by both the Chambers of the Bengal 
Legislature which have bePn assented to by his Excellency the Governor 
under the provisions of Section 75 of the Government of India Act, 1935. Next 
day the gth. February, the House adopted two non-official resolutions. One of these 
urge.I the Government to absorb those who had been discharged from s",'Vice 
owing to stoppage of settlement work in various distlicte by giving them p,'e
ference while rec,l'Uiting new hands in various departments of the Government. 
The other resolution urged the Government to levy a pilgrim tax on tickets sold 
by the different railwa)'s to passengers intending to tl'avel to N awadwip on the 
occasion of the solar and lunal' eclipses, and to make available the proceeds therefrom 
to the local munioipality in order ,to enable them to undertake adequate pre
cautionary sanitary and conservancy measmes for the weIrare of the pilgrims. 

INDIAN PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Explaining .the attitude of the Government towa~As the Congress ;Nation!,l 
Planning CommIttee, the Nawab Bahadur of Dacca, Mmlster for Industnes, s81d 
that the Government were asked to co-operate with Congress National Hanning 
Committee and to make financial contriilutions towards its eXJ?enses. In the 
absence of any precise information as to the nature of the co-operatIon expected or 
the amount of tlie financial liability involved, the Government could not arrive 
at any decision. 'The information required by the Committee, he added. was 
being asked for and the matter would be further considered after it was collected. 
'l'he Nawab Bahadur infonned the HouBe that they had set up an Industrial 
Survey Committee to advice them in regard to the balanced development of 
industries in Bengal. 

OFFICIAL BILLS 

10th. to 13th. FEBRUARY :-'The House met to-day to consider official busi
ness, 'l'he Revenue Minister, Sir Bijoy Prasad Sangh Roy, moved that the Bengal 
'l'enaney (Second Amendment) Bill of 1938 8S passed by the Assembly be taken 
into e,onsideration. On a point of order, Maharaja Sil' Manmatha Nalh Roy 
Chowdhury of Snntosh said that under the rules at least seven days' notiee of a 
motion should be given to the House, but in this, case the conditions of the rules 
had not been fulfilled. Sir B. P. Singh Roy said that this rule had been relaxed 
by the President on more than one occasion in the past. He also submitted that 
beillg a Minister who was not a member of the Upper House. it had not been 
possible for him to give notice of the motion till February 8 when the Council 
first met. He hoped that the President would relax the rules in the present 
instance also and aHow him to move his motion. The President· while admitting 
that relaxation of the rule had been made in the past on certai'n occasions, l'Uled 
that ill the present case he waS not going to do so. In this connection, he once 
more stressed the desh'ability of the Upper House having its representatives in 
the Cabinet. The Council then adjoumed till Monday, the 18th. February, when 
the HOll'ble Nawab Musha>ruf liu88ain moved that the Bengal Repealing and 
Amending Bill, 1938 be taken into consideration. The Bill was then passed by the 
House as passed by the Assembly in the last Bession. The House then adjourned. 

RECRUITMENT TO INDIAN SERVICES 

14th, FEBRUARY :-'The Council to-day adopted a non-official resolution deciding, 
under Section 108 of the rules and standing orders, to present an address to H. E. 
the Governor of Bengal through the President of the Council requesting His 
Excellency to teke necessary steps to move the Government of India to fix a 
defimte quota for the recl'Uitmellt of Bengalis-Hindus, Mu.lims, Buddhists and 
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other communities -in all branches of civil as weIl as defenee services under the 
Fndia Government. .An amendment, moved on behalf of the Congress Party by 
Mr. Kamini Kumar Dutta, Leader of the Opposition, which opposed the idea of 
fixation of -any quota, was negatived by the House without auy division, only 
members of the (Jongress Party snpporting the amendment. Explaining the Govern
ment point of view, the Home Minister, Sir Nazimuddin, said that the subject
matter of this resolution was not pl'imarily the concern of the Bengal Govern
ment aud, therefore, this Government had decided not to take any part in this 
debate or express any opinion on this subject-matter but they would forward a 
copy of the proceedings of the House to the Government if the resolution was 
passed by the House. 

DEVELOPMENT OF SALT INDUSTRY 

The House next adopted without any division 1\ resolution of the Congress 
Party deciding to present an address to H. E. the Governor, through the 
PreSident of the Council, expressing the opinion ,that with 1\ view to encouraging 
indigenous manufacture of .alt and the development of the salt industry in Bengal 
it was essential that the salt excise preventive department be not transferred from 
the Government of Bengal to the Central Government aud to move the propel' 
authorities concerned in this behalf. 

IMPORT DUTIES ON RICE 

.Another non-official resolution, moved by a Muslim member of the Ministerialist 
Party, which wanted to present an address to the Governor expressing the opinion 
that his Excellency should move the authorities concerned to take steps to impose 
import duties on lice aud ,paddy imported from foreign countries, was withdrawn 
after non-official members had strongly objected to the imposition of such an import 
rluty and after the Finance Minister had point€d out that it would be inopportune 
on their part to pass such a resolutiou at this stage because as was clear from 
the statement made by Sir Zafrullall Khau iu the Central .Assembly. the question 
of the Indo-Burma trade agreement was l'eceiving the active consideration of the 
Central . Government. The Council then adjourned till the 16th. February when 
the Hon. Mr. N. R. Sarkar. in presenting the budget estimates of the Government 
for 1939-40, made some comments on the present condition and outlook for trade, 
on which the eccnomic pr08pelity of the Province, including that of the Government's 
exchequCl', was very materially dependent. 

RELIEF FOR THE POOR BILL 

20th. FEBRUARY:-The Council passed to-day a non-official Bill to provide 
relief for the pOOl" in rural farts and the unemployed. The Bill will depend for its 
working on the collection 0 funds on a charitable system which will be managed 
by a committee consisting of members of Union Boards with such others as may be 
co~,?p~. The ~,?use accepted a r!",olution moved by Dr. Radhakamud Mookerjee 
cfltiClsmg the MlUlstry for not havmg taken any action on the report of a Special 
Committee set up for the conduct of the business of the House. 

, GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

21st. to 28th. FEBRUARY :-The general discussion on the Budget commenced on 
the 21st. Feb. Opening the discussion, Dr. Radha K "mud Mukherjee observed 
that the Budget that the Hon'ble the Finance Minister had presented was more like the 
budget of an accountant than that of a statesman. The Bengal Government budget 
had shown that it had hardly undergone auy change in its chal'acter in consequence 
of the Govemment of India .Act, 1935. Its budget was still the child of the old 
order which had not yet yielded it9 place to the new, the product of the people. 
What future could there be for a country on the basis of a 3 per cent literacy aud a 
a annas daily income per head Y What future could there be for Bengal when her 
basic key-industry of agriculture, on which depended two-thirds of her population, 
about 33 millions, was hardly an eccnomic con&rD Y It was impossible to build up 
the eouutry on the basis of mass-illiteracy and insolvent peasantry. Next day, the 
22nd. February, MI'. Kamini Kumur Dutt, Leader of the Congress Party, dealing with 
the budget said, "The problem of Bengal to-day is not the problem J f the poliee 
o! jails, it is the problem of hunger,-of starvation, of . semi-starvation sapping the 
vl~.hty of the nation. The problem of Bengal further IS a problem of; he educated 
mlddle-clnsses who in spite of decent education do not know how to earn a living 
wage. The problem of Bengal is the .p,roblem of illiteracy and agricultural back
wardness." Prof. .Hamal/um Ka,bir 88ld that it was a striking feature in the reve-
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nue side of the Budget that excise revenue had gone up by almost 20 lakhs in the 
course of the last 4 or 5 years. Referring to the imposition of the proposed new tax, 
Prof. Kabir asked if it was fair to extort from al"'rson drawing Rs. 2000/- a year 
the same amount as that from one who was drawing Re. 2000/- a month. Khan Sahib 
Abdul Hamid Chowdhury, who could not conclude his speech. yesLerday, made a 
passing reference to the subsidy of Rs. 300J/ to the Calcutta Daily "Azad". 
The debate was continued day to <lay till the 27th. February when the Nawab Bahadur 
of Dacca, Minister for Industries, p;ave a brief review of the activities and achievements 
of the industries department during the last two years au~ concluded on the nex~ 
day, the 28th. February. Rai Bahadur Keshub Chandra .BRllellee, Mr. Kadel' Bux, Rat 
Bahadur Surendt'a N arain Singh, MI'. Indu Bhusan Sarkar and Mrs. K. D. Rezerio, 
Honble Mr. N alini Ranjan Sarkar delivered speeches. 

TOWN HALL MEETING ROWDYISM 

28th. FEBRUARY :-A reference to the rowdyism in the Town Hall meeting last 
evelling resulting in injuries to about a dozen persons 1IIld the arrest of 40 others, 
was m~de in the Council to-day when Prof. Humayun Kabir wanted ··to move an 
adjournment motion to discuss ~he matter.. Prof. Kabil said that the object of 
his motion was to discuss the "fatlure of the Government to take adequate steps to 
prevent rioting and hooliganism at a public meeting held at the Town Hall last eve
ning, resulting in injuries and the arrest of a large number of persons who attended the 
meetina." Asked by the President to explain the urgency of the matter, Prof. Kabir 
said tli'at the meeting was ol'ganised by a group of l'e)ple who wanted to record their 
protest against the Calcutta Municipal Amendment Bill. It was broken up by a num
ber of people wh<! posed as ,?r wer~ the sUPJlorter~ of the present Mini~tr)' .. Hezave 
several concrete lllstances, lllcludlllg one 10 WhICh the hon. Mr. Tamlzuddin Khan, 
Minister for Local Self-Government (not a Minister then) had to leave a meeting in 
Faridpur, which was dispersed by the police. This meeting also wanted to criticise 
the Jlilinistel'ial policy. In spite of all these kuown facts, Prof. Kabir observed, the 
Government diel not take any steps to prevent recurrence of such incidents. Sir 
Nazimuddin, Home Minister, replying, thonght that there the occ!lllion did not call 
for any action on the part of the Govemmeut. 'rhe meeting was a public meetiug. and 
how could the Government anticipate that there would be trouble and take precau
tionary steps as suggested by the mover? He, therefore, said that the motion was 1I0t 
in order. The President, however, held that the motion was in order, aud cousulted the 
House for leave being grauted to the mover. Less than 13 members (the reqUIsite 
number) having stood up in support of the mover, leave was refused by the House to 
consider the motion. . 

CoNGRESS WALK-OUT MAHATMA'S FAST 

6th. MARCH :-Congress members staged two walk-outs in the course of this 
afternoon's sitting, over the question of an adjoumment motion relating to Rajkot 
atfairs. When the House met, DI·. Radka Kumud Mukherjee sought its adjoum
ment for the evening in consideration of the "grave situation created in the 
country by reason of Mahatmaji's fast." The President left the matter for the 
House to decide. A member of the Coalition Party having raised an objection 
the ~ngress members !eft the H.ouse in a bo~y. J.ateJ.·, they returned and sought 
an adjournment on a dilferent subject. The motIOn was allowed, but it feltthl'ough 
owing to lack of support. D,·. Mukherjee then made a statement that as his proposal 
to suspend business had not been accepted, they had no option but to withdraw and 
abstain from taking part in its business. The House then proceeded with official 
business. The Beng:a\ Tenancy (Second Amendment) Bill, 1938 the Bengal Rates· 
an.d lnteres.t Bill, 1938, as passed by the Assembly, were passed. The House .then 
adJoumed tIll the next day, the 7th. Mareh, when it passed two Bills namely the Ben~a\ 
Tanks Improvement Bill, 1938 and the Bengal Dentists Bill 1938 as' passed by 
the Assembly, with slight modifications. " 

CALCUTTA POLICE AMEND. BILL 

13th. MARCH :-The Ca!cutta and S~burban Police (Amen!iment) Bill, 1939, 
was discussed to-day. The BIll sought to give power to the Commissioners of Police 
Calcutta, to. depute one !lr more police. officer. to atten~ any public meeting 
for il!e pur~ose of reportlDg the proceedmgs of such meetlD~s. All the motions 
for Clrc.ula~lOn of the Bill for eliciting public opinion, whICh had been moved 
by Opposition member~ on Saturday, were put to vote and rejected. Three motions 
for referen,;e of the BI!! to a Select CommIttee were under discussion when the 
Couucil adjourned. While Prof. Humayan Kabir, who moved ·reference of the 
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Bill to a Select Committee, characterised it as 8 "Fascist measure", Dr. Rfldhakumud 
Alukher.ii. moving another motion for reference to Select Committee, desClibed it 
as 8 "Black Act which would shake the very foundation of the civil liberties of 
the people," Supporting the measure, Sir Edward Benthal, Leader of the Europeau 
Group said the opiniou of their Group ou this measure had already been ex
pressed. They supported the Bill because they believed that it was reasonable. 
Another reason why they supported the Bill was that the principle of the Bill 
had been in operatIon for several years and there was no complaint. The Home 
Mini.ter was replying to the debate when the Council was adjourned till the 
n.ext day, the 14th. Maroh, when for the first time since the inception of Provin
c181 Autonomy, the Government sustained a defeat, There was a tie over an 
Opposition amendment and the President cast his 'vote in favour of the amend
ment. The amendment, which was moved by Dr. Radhakumud Mukherji, (Con
gress) sought to delete the explanation detininl1. a public meeting. The Bill laId 
down that a "public meeting" was 8 meeting whioh is open to the public, or 
any class or any portion of public, Bnd the meeting might be 8 public meeting 
notwithstanding the fact th8t it is held in 8 private place 8nd notwithstanding 
,that admission thereto is restricted by ticket or otherwise". Eighteen voted for 
8nd eighteen against the amendment. The Pre.irlAnt. in giving his casting vote 
in favour of the amendment, rcmarked that the measure was 8 new one under 
which powers were sought to be given to the Commissioner of Police whicb 
powers did not exist before. In the case of .. tie the President should give bis 
castins vote to maintain the .tatu. quo, he declared, amidst cheers from the 
OpPOSItion benches. Next day, the 15th. M8I'Cb, in 8 twenti minutes' sitting, the 
bill was passed by the House. In moving that the Bil as amended by the 
Couucil be passed, the hon. Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin, Home Minister, said: "The 
Government have decided to accept the decision of the House and no effort will 
be made for the inclusion of the amendment,which was carried by the House 
yesterday urging deletion of the explanatory clause that defined 8 public meeting 
(Opposition Cheers), but on the· definite understanding that no attempts will be 
made to circumvent the provisions of this measure. The Council at this stage 
was prorogued. 

INCIDENT DURING A. 1. C. C. SESSION 

5th. MAY:-An adjournment motion ·of Mr. Kader Bux (Ministerial Coalition) 
to discuss 'the failure of the Government" to give adequate protection to persons 
during the disturbances on the occasion of the recent A. I. C. C. session in Calcutta 
was withdrawn when the Council re-assembled on the 5th. May, In moving the 
motion, Mr. Bux made an attack on the Congress and o~ Mahatm8 Gandh!. He was, 
on more than one occasion, pulled up by ~e Preslde~t, Mr. ,Bu,x 1IllI~ ~at the 
Government must have been fully acquainted WIth the feebngs of l~dlgnRtlOn m the 
Bengal Congl'ess, which had found vent in the local Press. Knowmg full w:el,l the 
trend of events, since the Tripuri Congress, the Govern",'ent should have !,ntIClpated 
that the momentous session of the A. I. C. C, at Wellmgton Square mIght, m all 
probability, give risH to an occasion necessitat,ing ad~uate prol;ection. ~'he Govern
ment were expected to know that the Gandhlan pobcy of stn~t ad!IeJ:en,r,8 !!J the 
principle of non-violene.e and observ8nce of toleration and stnct diSCIplIne m the 
Congress rank and file was but .. "delusion." He then proceeded to, refc~ 
to instances of "Congress Hooliganism" in the. ':Congr,,!,s-govern~ provinces' 
Khan Bahadur Moulvi Mahomed Ibrahim (Coahtlon) s8ld that, if after the 
way in which Bengal and Bengal's leader, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, had 
been "humiliated" in Tripuri, some young men of l!.ngal ~ad got out of 
control and done something their action was not one, whi~h men~ very, severe 
censure from them. Their :.ction paled into insignificance m comp8l1son ~th ~he 
highly provocative action of the leaders at Tripuri Bnd the wanto~ manner In wh~ch 
an attempt was made to "humili8te" Bengal and its leader. P~dit Pant's ,resolutIon 
was conceived in a vindictive spirit, 8nd if there was a reactIOn to that 10 Bengal 
and 8S 8 result some of Bengal's young men did something. he, for one, would not 
condemn them very much. Mr. Kamini Kumar Dutta, leader of t!'e Congress P~y. 
Bald: "It is r~rettable, th8t the mover, under the, r:loak of an adlou~nment motl.on, 
s!Iould avail hImself of the opportunity of cal~mDlating the great ,n8tlonal

A 
organclSB

tion, the Indian National Congress. RecountlOg the events pr~ng!he . I., . C. 
m"!'ting, he said th8t a very keen feeling was roused in the pubbc mlOd, the hke of 
whICh one had not witnessed in the 8nnals of the Congress movement ever ~efore. 
During tho meeUngs of the A.,.1 C. C. the public mind was profoundly BgItated. 

~ 
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But though there was deep feeling running in the !"in?- of the. C!,l~utta public, 
which was highlY agitated, the people in general mamtamed a dIgnified !lond calm 
attitude, and only a small section of the public was over-powered by feehngs ~d 
lost all balance and control. Even Congress volunteers were assau!ted when trymg 
to check the excesses on the part of IL section of the public. Replymg to the debate, 
Sir N<Jzimuddin, Home Minister, said that the treatment that had been meted Ollt 
by the A. I. C. C. to the leaders of the Bengal Congress s)1Ol~ld -be an ey~-o~ener to 
those who were asked to join the Congress and have fai~ m Its Bense o~ lustl~_e and 
fairness. Leaders of the A. I. C. C. came to Calcutta WIth the avow'!'i mtentlon of 
bringing about a settlement of the differences amang them. But P~ndlt Jawallarla.ls 
'peace proposal' was, in the .opinion of the Home Miuister, .like saymg "Heads I wm, 
tails you lose". -It was qmt<) natural, that, under the clfcumstRl!ces ~ome young 
men lost their heads. The Home Minister did not approve of theIr actIOns and he 
condemned them, But he would like to say this, that the provocation tJtat was 
offered to Bengal was, from her point of view, great. Proceeding,. t)1~ Home 
Minister maiutained that thel'e was no justification whatsoever for the cntlClsm that 
the authorities failed in the discharge of their duties as regards maintenanc!, of law 
and order. The Home Minister was surprised at the attack levelled ~amst tJle 
authorities by the Leader of the Opposition. The facts were that, so far as ~e 
Congress was concerned. they resented all kinds of interference by the pohce. 
Despite all this, the police, out of a Bense of their own responsibility, were there. 
They were not only there. He might tell the House that but for police help, it 
would have been difficult for Gandhiji to get down from his compartment and go 
to his cal' at Homah station, The Home _ Minister claimed that, but for the 
presence of the police, persons would have been more seriously assaulted_ He would 
submit that it was not possible for the police to do anything more, becaus~ they 
were not allowed to go inside the pandal. In view of the facts stated by hIm the 
Home Minister asked the mover to withdraw his motion whiCh was done. 

THE FINANCE BILL DEBATE 

9th. to nth, MAY ,-The Council devoted the whole of its time to-day to a 
discllssion of the point whether the Finance Bill, as passed by the Lower Honse, 
empowering the Provincial Government to levy an ungraduated tax of Rs. 30 per 
annum on an trades, professions, callings and employments, was a tax on income 
and therefore ultra vires of the Provincial Legislature. Mr. Nalin' Ranjan Sarker, 
Finance Minister, moved that the Finance Bill, as passed by the Assembly, be taken 
into consideration. Raja Bhupendra Narayan Singh Bahadur of Nashipur, rising 
on a point of order, maintained that the Bill waS ultra vires of the Provincial 
Legislature. He contended that the tax proposed in the Bill was not a tax on 
profession, callings, etc .. but waS a tax on the whole income of a man engaged in 
professions, callings, ere., such income also including the income a man might 
derive from Bources other than his profession or calling, etc. He maintained that, 
a. it was a tox on income, it came within the sphere of Federal Subjects, and 
therefore, the Bill was ultra vires of the Provincial Legislature. Mr. O. O. Ormond 
,Europeanl suggested that since differing views were being expressed in the matter, 
he would ike to suggest, as a practical proposition, so that the Government might 
not be in difficulty after they had b~n collecting the tax, that they might before 
enforcing the provisions seek the vIews of the Federal Conrt. Prof. Humayun 
Kabir suggested that some changes in one of the clauseB of the Bill might 
meet the difficulty. Sir K. Nazimuddin, Home Minister, maintained that 
the very fact the Bill sought to impose a flat rate, an llllgraduated tax, 
sh~wed that it was not an mcome-tax. Next day, the 10th. May, giving his 
rulm'" on the 'point of order raised by the Raja Bahadar of Naship!tr, 
the President, Mr. Satyendra Chandra Milter, said that the matter was not 
free from doubt. But he wonld like to give the matter the benefit of doubt and 
l'ule in favour of the Bill being not ultra vires of the provincial legislature. The 
announcement dre:w repeated ~ppla,!se from the. Ministerial benChes. The House 
then proceeded WIth the conSIderatIOn of the BIll. Mr. Lalit Chandra DaB 
(~nlP'ess) !,,~ved that the Bengal Finance Bill be circulated for the purpose of 
el.'c.'t.'ng oJ'}nlon lliereon by the 30th July 1939. His motion was lost without 
dIVISIOn. Mr. Humayun Kabir moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Commi.ttee consisti,!g of nine me!"bers includmg himself, This motion, too, waS 
lost '\!Ithout diVISion. Mr. LaM Chandra Da.'. amendment to restrict the 
~remtlOn of the Bill within the city of Calcutta was also lost without division. 
iIlr. Humayum Kabir then moved that the Bill shall not rentain in force for 
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more than one year from the date of commencement. The motion was put to vote but 
was lost by 18 to 20 votes. The Congress Party and the Progressive p81·ty voted for tbe 
motion, 5 members of the Coalition Party and Rai Bahadur Manmatha Nath Bose 
(Progressive Party) remained neutral. Next day, the 11th. May, the Government 
sustained a defeat over an Opposition amendment, moved by Raja Bahadu1 Bhu
pendra Narayan Sinha, Leader of the Progressive Party, imposing a tax on trades, 
callings, professions 81Id employments. '.rhe amendment W8S C81'lied by 25 to 22 
votes. The amendment sought to make some verbal alterations in a partIcular clause. 
All I,he other amendments moved to-day were lost. The House divided on two 
occasions. When an amendment .tanding in the name of Mr. NUT Ahmed was 
pl'essed to a division, Rai Bahadur Keshub Ohandra Bamrjee, who had SUPPOlt
ed it, however, remained neutral. The hon. Mr. N. R, Sa,'ker, Finance Millls!er, 
while refusing to accept the amendments to the Bill, said that the scheme sought 
to bring in money with the least amount of expenditure. By the imposition of 
this tax nobody would be hard hit. Nexdny, the 11th. May, the Council passed the 
Finance Bill. ReJ>lying to the criticisms by the Congress party, the hon. Mr. Nalini 
Ranjan Sarker, Finance Minister, said that the previous day the Congress Party 
by exploiting the Em'ol'ean group made certain changes in the BiH. He would 
have to go to the lower House again in respect of the same, but that would not 
very much delay the imposition of the tax. 

The House next r.assed the Bengal· Excise (Amendment) Bill. The Calcutta 
Police (Amendment) BIll as passed by the Assembly yesterday was laid on the table. 
Tbe Council adjourned till W ednesdaynext, the 17th, May when it also .passed 
the Calcutta Municipal Amendment and Validation Bill, the Bengal Tenancy (Second 
Amendment) Bill and the Indian Stamps (Bengal Amendment) Bill, as passed by 
the Lower liouse. 

NON -OFFICI AL BILLS 

18th. MAY:-The Council dealt to-day with' non-official Bills. Of the ten 
measures on the agenda, only one was passed, The House resolved to circulate six 
of the Bills for eliciting opinion, One Bill was "killed" and one was withdrawn. 
As for the other, a motion was moved refefling it to a Select Committee. 'rbe 
House adjourned for the day before it had concluded discussion thereon. The 
Bengal Ruml Poor and Unemployed Relief Bill, 1939 was passed without a division 
as amended by the Assembly. The following are the measures in t.he case of which 
circulation was decided on : (1) The Bengal Public Dema1lds Recovery (Amend
ment Bill, 1937, seeking to amend the Bengal Public Demands Recovery Act, 1913 
so as to protect honest debtors from detention in civil pI'isons and to cGnfine such 
detention to debtors PI'oved to be reealcitrant or fraudulent and dishonest; (2) the 
Bengal Juvenile Smoking (Amrndment) Bill, 1938, (3) the Bengal Food Adultera
Ii"" (Amendment) Bill, 1938, seeking to amend the existing Act in order to make 
it elastic enough, so that 110 real offender can eseape the punishment prescribed 
by the law j (4) the Bpnrlal Suppres8ion of Immoral Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 
1938, seeking to effect a slight change in the definition of brothels; (5) the Bel1!lal 
Estates Pa"tition (Amendm ... t) Bill, 1938 ; and (6) the Bengal Land AIi ... ation Bill. 

RISING TIDE OF COMMUNALISM 

19th. MAY:-The need for taking early steps to "stop the rising tide of commu
!,~lism" in Bengal,and to this end, substituting sep~I'R~. communal elecl?rate~ by 
lOlnt electorates With reservation of seats for the mmol'ltles, was emphasised m a 
resolution moved by Mr. Lalit Chandra Das (Congress) to-day. Mr. Das 
moved that an adelress be presented to·his Excellency the. Gove!"or of Bengal, through 
the President of the Bengal Legislative Council, I'cquestmg HIS Excellency to ,rec",,!
mend to the authorities concerned that very early sters should be, taken m thiS 
~ehalf. Mr. Das strongly condemned f:h~ activities ,!f the Beng~l MiDistry, .and par
tlCulal'ly the utterances of the Chief Mmlster as bemg. resp~nslble for rou~l\Ig com
munal passions. Prof. Humayun Kabir (Krishak PI·ola) SOld that th,e pohcy of t~e 
BIitish Government had always been to set n{' one community &galDst an~ther m 
India in their own interest. 'fbis policy of 'divide. and rule', was responSIble for 
the present state of affairs in the country. But he did not behcve, that any ,!s~ful 
purpose would be served by appealing to others to settle the differences e:l1stmg 
be~,~een the two great communities. The hon'ble K~waia Sir ,/fazimuddin, Ho,!,e 
M~D!ster, replying, rcpudiated the charge made aga,!,st the MI,!lstry and ~he Cb.lef 
Mmister. He contended that compared to the con~tl?ns ~revaIlI!,g ID provmees 1,I,ke 
Bihar and the U. P., the people in Bengal were Iivmg m amity and .peace. It 
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appears to the Government", reIl!arked the Ho?,e Minister, "!Jlat ther~ is a deliber'!-te. 
move to stir up communal passIOn by some mterested parties espeCially the N atlO
nalist papers, and those who are now directing the activities of the Congress in 
Benga\. In spite of the activities of newspapers and Congressmen, the Governme'!t 
had been able to maintain peace and order in the province. He appI'ehended that If 
the House adopted the resolution, it would rather help in accentuatmg the communal 
differences. The Government would welcome criticisms of their actions, but surely 
nobody could condemn the Government on the issue which was the subject ma~ter of 
discussion in the House. The Government, however, would not take part m the 
discussion, and would simply forward the proceedings of the debate to His F..xcellency 
the Governor; because it was a matter which was not the immediate concern of the 
Local Government. Mr. Das'. resolution was lost without a division • 

. INDIAN IMblIGRATION INTO BURMA 

The Couucil thereafter passed a resolution, moved by Mr. Nur Ahmed deciding 
to present an address to His Excellency the Governor of Bengal through the President, 
Bengal Legislative Council, requesting His Excellency to make a representation to 
the Government of India protcstinll strongly against the Gove\'llment of Burma'S 
move to impose restrictions on Indian immigration. 

Mr. Lalit Chandra Da. moved a resolution rerording the Council's complete 
disapproval of the attempt being made by the British Government to amend the 
Government of India Act 1935, with a view to concentrating all powers, in the 
event of a war emergency, in the hands of the Central Government. But the Council 
adjourned till the 22nd. before the motion was taken into consideration. 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL AMEND. BILL . 

22nd MAY to 28th. JUNE :-The Calcutta Municipal Amend. Bill cnme up for consi
deration on the ~2nd. May. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee made a stringent criticism of the Bill 
while moving an amendment that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opini
on thereon by the 30th June, 1939. "It is part of a larger scheme to reduce the power of 
the Hindus all over India because the Hmdus and specially the Ben!!:al Hindus have 
been the fOl..,most in the fight for the freedom of their country. But was politics a 
mere matter of counting of heads", asked Dr. Mukheljee, "and of infant heads f 
The great Moslem majority of 55 per cent. dwindled into 25 per cent as tax 
payers and further shrank into 12 per cent. in the sphere of higher education and in
to similar positions of minority in the sphere of independent profession, legal, medi
cal or commercial. An important phase of world-politics was fought out on -the 
principle of "No representation, no taxation" and led to the emerl';ellce of the United 
States of America If the Bengal Hindus were kept out of their representation in 
proportion to taxation, a separation of Hindu Bengal from Moslem might be inevi
table. If the Moslems must sepnl'Bte from Hindus at elections and sat sepa\'8tely in 
the Legislature, let them separate in education and other maters, let them part with 
their pur.e.... Next day, the 23rd. May, opposing the hon. Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarker's 
motion that the Bill be taken into consideration, Mr. Lalit Ohandra Da. (Congress) 
launched a severe attack on the provisions of the Bill. Mr. Das said that the princi
ple underlying the Bill was obnoxious and there was no justification. He ]lointed out 
that the facts and figures given on the previous day by the hon. Sir N azimuddin 
were wholly misleading. Mr. H. O. A. Hunter, Leader of the European Group, 
maintained that the system of separate electorates would not have the bad results 
predicted about it. On the contrary, it should tend to eliminate communal stl'ife. The 
European Group agreed that consideration should be given to the important factors of 
numerical strength and financial contributions, but they also held the view that any 
considerable party maiority in the Corporation was an evil and that only by the 
abolition of that considerable majority could t.he welfare of the city be properly .afe
!l:uarded. Their group supported the motion. Mr. H amidul Huq Choudhury, Deputy 
President of the Council, criticised the attitude which the Hindus had taken up with 
r"\lard to this measure, and said that the Hindus looked at the Bill with a pel1udiced 
mmd and did not try to realise the attitude of the Muslims. Khan Bahadur Abdul 
Karim, Leader of the Coalition Group. said that he did not like separate electorates 
but he felt that there was a necessity for Muslims for working separately at present. 
Prof. Humayun Kabir (Krishak P1'aja) criticised the line of argument of Khan Baha
dur Abdul Karim that .ep8l'Rte electorates were bad and yet it should be worked and 
mai.ntained that it was. in .Its interests that British imperialism .et up one community 

. ap;alll.st another. Affrors 11\ the country at present were most deplorable, but the only 
solution of that problem was the creation of an atmosphe!'e in which the two commu-
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Dities might realise the stupidity of their action· in standing separate from each other. 
He maintained that their salvation lay in the unity of interests of 
Hindus and Muslims. Continuing his speech on the next day, the 24th. May, 
Prof. Kabir reiterated his opinion that separate electorate afforded no protection to 
the minoritrcommunity and pleaded for the acceptance of his formula, which pro
vided for I'omt electorates with the condition that every successful candidate should 
secure at east twenty-five per cent of the 'rotes cast both by tbe Hindus and the 
Muslims. Prof. Humayun Kabir said that it wns the first duty of thc Govel'Dment 
to do everything which promoted good l'eiationship between the different commu
nities. He appealed to the Chief Minister,. as the head of the Government, not to do 
anything WhIch might accentuate the aifferences existing between the two gt'eat 
communitics. Intervening in the debate, the Chief Minister, Mr. A. K. Fazl .. l H .. q, 
said that he had nevel' put himself forward as a Congress candidate. But some 
years back, while one party in the Congress supported the candidature of his rival, 
he thought it WaS open to him to get the support of the other section. There was 
no need for him to sign any Congress creed, because at that time he was already a 
member of the Congl'ess (ironical cheers fi'om the Opposition). He had been so for 
mOl'e than twenty-five years. But later he severed his connection with the Congress 
along with Mr. Jinnah, the late Mr. Mahomed Ali, the late Mr. Sa .. kat Ali and 
othel's because "they were thoroughly convinced that the Congress was indnlg,ing in 
communalism of the worst kind." (Cries of 'question', question', from the Congress 
benches). The Chief Minister said that un deI' the present circnmstances in India, 
separate electorates for the various communities were the only solution. At the present 
moment, he remarked, the opinions of different communities were so shru'Ply divided, 
and prejudices were so strong in the mind of one commnnity against another, that 
there could be no alternative to separate electorates. He asserted that the Bill might 
not be acceptable to Calcutta Hindus, but it was accejltable to Hindus outside Calcutta. 
Regarding threats of civil disobedience, he said that if any unconstitutional agitation 
was started, they would know how to meet the situation. He declared that the Con
gress administration of the affairs of the Corporation had been most lamentable, and the 
time had come to set matters right. At this stage, there were interruptions from the 
Opp,0sition and the Chief Ministel, fiared up and said: "We want to turn the Congres. 
out '. Next day, the 25th, May, the House agreed to take the Bill into consideration, on the 
motion of the hon, Mr. Nalini Ranjan Barker. Dr. Radha Kumttd Mukerjce'. amend
ment that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of elicitin~ opinion thereon was l'ejected 
without a division. Altogether six speakers pal'licipated III the debate, including two 
Ministers, Mr. H. B. Suhrawardy and Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar. Mr. Sarker said 
that he personally felt that a just treatment had not been metro Ollt to the Hindu •• He 
said that by giving the Hindus three more elected seats it would befossible to parify 
the resentment expressed by the Hindus throughout the province, i not to sati.fy all 
sections of them. This. could be done withont in any way aJl'ectmg tbe strength of 
l'epresentatives of the Muslim commnnity in the House. Referring to the demand for 
the resignation of the Caste-Hindu Ministel,s, Mr. Barker said that he did not con.ider 
that the stage had come when the extreme step. of re.ignation .hollid be taken. 1'he 
provisions of the Bill were severely ·criticised by Khan Bahadur Sheikh J/ ahomed Jan 
of the Coalition Party. He sounded II note of warning to the Government against 
the danger of the introduction of separate electorates with regard to the Calcutta 
CorporatIOn. He stressed the necessity of satisfying the demands of the Hindus by 
giving them two or three additional seat.. Mr. Ranjit Pal Choudhury (Congress), 
welcomed the "thl'eat of retaliation" held out br the Chief Minister on the pre,'iolls 
day, because such a threat would compel the aisintegrated Hindus to combine for 
the .ake of self-preservation. The Bill was taken up for consideration clanae by 
clauRe on Monday, the 29th. May when for the third time the Government .ustained 
another defeat by 21 to 20 votes' on the amendment moved by ~an Sahib Abdul 
Hamid Choudhw'Y (Coalition). By thi. amendment the Khan Sah,b sought to reduce 
the number of 8 nominated seats to 4 as provided in sub-clauae 2 of clause 3 of 
the Bill, in the proposed clause (b). 111e Krishnk-Praja Party. the Congress 
Party, the Progress,ve Party and the mover (Coalition) voted for the ,motion. 
~he J:I;ouse then adjourned and re-assemhled on the ~4th. June and resu!"U1g C<?n
s,deration of the Bill dealt with only one non-offic,al amendment seeking to m
tJ.'Oduce certain pIinripies on which the Government should fill up the four nominated 
.eata in the CorporatIOn. The amendment wa., however, lost. Next day, the 15tb. 
JUDP, a strong reproof that' no member of the House, whether a Minister or anybody 
else, Mould interrupt another member who did not give way, was !"iministered by the 
hon.Mr. B. 0, Mitra, President when Prof. Humallun Kabir was mterrupted by Mr. 
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H. S. Suhrawardy, Minister for Labour. Discussion on the Bill was then col!-ti
nued. Five non-official amendments wele moved to the clanse regardlOg 
nomination, but all of them were rejected. The House then adjourned till 
the 20th. June when. by 35 votes against 15, it rejected an amendment of Prof. Huma
lIun Kabir, which wanted to retsi.n the system, of joint electorate nnder. certa!n 
conditions. 'Ihe amendment provIded that a H10du or a Mahomedan candidate, 10 
order to be declal'ed duly elected, must secure not less than 25 per cent of the 
votes cast by voters of his own community aud not less than 10 per cent of the 
votes cast by voters of the other community. Prof. Kabir claimed that if his 
formula was accepted by the House. it would go a long way towards solving_ the 
communal problem that had assumed such alarming proportions to-day. Under 
the existing Calcutta Municipal Act, there were joint electorates in which Mahome
dan seats were reserved, But the amencling Bill now lmder discussion sought to 
do away with the present system and have separate electorates for the Mahomedans. 
If his amendment was ca\Tied then they would have joint electorates for the whole 
of Calcutta and would at the same time have necessary protection for the minority 
communities. It was desirable, the speaker emphaSIsed, that ouly such persons 
should be retumed who enjoyed the c.ontidence of all the commnnities. Khan 
Bahadur Saiyed Muzzamuddin Hosain (Coalition) and the hon. Mr_ Tami.uddin 
Khan, Minister for Local Self-Government, opposed the amendment. Next da}" the 
21st. June, the Council dealt with four non-official amendments to Clause III of 
the Bill relating to the system of nomination. All the four amendments which 
sought to make an allotment of the foUl" seat,. available, as a result of the 
acceptance by the House of Khan Saheb Abdul Hamid Ohaudhury'. amendmeut, 
reducing the number of nominated seats from eight to four, were negatived. The I 
first amendment moved by Khan Saheb Abdul Hamid Chaudhury, which sought to 
give three of these four seats to the Soheduled Castes to be reserved for them in 
the general constituency and one seat to the Mahomedans was negatived by 31 
av;ainst 25 votes. 'Ihe Congress Party, the Progressive Party, the Krishak Praja 
l'arty and one nomill8ted member voted in support of the amendment, while the 
Coalition Party and the Enropean Group voted against it. The three other 
amendments nlOved by Mr. K. K. D .. tt, Mr.' R. Paul Choudhury and Mr. 
L. C. Das were lost without a division. Next day, the 22nd. June, baning 
.Ille change that the clause had undergone following the acceptance of Khan 
Sahib Abdul Hamid Chaudhury'. amendment, all other non-ollicial amendments to 
Il,e dause were nev;atived. An attempt on the part of non-official members to make 
an allotment of the four seats released out of the nominated bloc failed and the 
Clause was psssed with the only modification relating to the number of nominated 
seats. An amendment moved by Pl'Of. H"mayun Kabir, seeking to raise the number 
of elected scats from 85 to 99, was lost without a division. By auothel' amendment 
to Clause V of the Bill, Prof. Kabir wanted to do away with the provision for 
serarate electorates and increase the number of Muslim voters. Prof. Kabir thought 
that any Muslim paying rent should be treated as "voter. He also emphasised that 

. adult franchise should be introduced I\S that would increase the number of Muslim 
voters in the city. Replying, the hon. Khwaja Bir Nazimuddin, Home Minister, 
Raid that there could be no question of adult franchise for local bodies. specially 
municipalities wbere the whole principle was based on the fact that those who paid 
for the upkeep of the city should have a say in the matter of the administrntion of 
Ille affairs of the city. He said that Ille Government proposed to deal with the 
question of lowering the franchise and with that object in view they proposed to 
introduce a Bill very shortly and when the franchise was lowered the uumber of 
votes would become more. Prof. Kabir'. amendment was negatived by 35 against 12 
votes .. Mr. LaM Chandra Da. slso moved an' amendment seeking to delete the 
provision for separate electorates. The amendment was lost without a division. Pl'Of. 
K"bir by another amendment wanted to add a new pl'Ovision to Clause V that 
every woman shall be qualified as au elector of the women's constituencies and every 
Indian Christian shall be qualified as an elector of the Indian Christian consti· 
tuencies. The amendment was rejected. Clause V of the Bill was still under consi
deration when the House adjourned till the next day, the 23rd June, when opposition 
amendments urging representation of Indian commercial interest on the Calcutta 
Co-,"porntion were reject€<!. Clause 5 of the Bill. laying down qualifications for fran
c~lse! was. thereuf-on passed with only a verbal modification. Prof. Humayun 
R a.blr lKTlshnk Proja) severely criticised the Ministry for ignoring the le~timate 
clauns o~ Indian co!!,mel'cial interests in the City to be represented on the ",alcutta 
Corpo\·atlon. 1:Ie pomted out tha~ the European community had got more seats in 
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the Corporation than they were entitled to get The amendment was pressed to a 
division and negatived by 33 against 14 votes. Mr. Naresk Nath Mukherji of the 
Congress Party alRO moved an amendment pressing the chums of the Benp;al National 
Chamber of Commerce, the Muslim Chamber of Commel'ce and the Iudian Chamber 
of Commerce for representation in the Calcutta Corporation. Mr. Scott Kerr 
(European) opposing the amendment repUdiated the suggestion that the Europeans 
had a larger representation than what they were entitled to get. He said I,hat the 
Europeans paid 15 per cent of the consolidated rates and also paid, in addition to 
that, licence fees on trades etc. estimated at 12 lakhs of rupees per an num. A dec
rease in the representation of the European community would not onl y be unsat.is
fnctory but also be nnjustified. Mr. Mukherji'. amendment was lost without a 
division. Clause 6 of the Bill laying down Ihe qualification for election.s Coun
cillor was under consideration when the House adjourned till the 27th. Juna

l when the third readin?, of the Bill commenced. Previous to thi., tho seconn 
reading. was passed. The only amendment moved by Rai Manmatha Nat" 
Bo.e Bahadur, to increase the number of representation fl'om one to two 
of the Want No ....... relating to ToUygunj, by reducing the number of re
presentation from 2 to one of the Ward No. 31 relating to Satpukur, was put to 
division and lost. 'The other amendments were not moved at all, many of whieh 
were out of order. Next day, the 28th. June, the Council passed the Bill without 
division. The only chnnp;e effected wa_ the reduction in the number of nomi
nated seats from eight to four. The Bill now goes to the Lower Hous. again for 
its reconsideration in the amended form. The House then adjourned to meet 
again on the 7th. July. 
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Proceedings of' Madras Assembly 
Winter Session-Madras-17th. to 27th. January 1939 

THE PUBLIC HEALTH BILL 

The Winter Session of the Madras Legislative Assembly commenced at Madras 
on the 17th. January 1939. A resolution expressing sortow at the death of Mr. 
K. Raman Menon, the Minister and conveying the sympathy of the House to the 
family of the deceased was passed. The Premier, Mr. O. Rajagopalachari, moved 
the I·.solution, and party leaders associated themselves in paying their tributes to 
the late Mr. Menon. 'The House next proceeded with the discussion of the 
Public Health Bill. An Opposition amendmeut to exclude the City of 
Madras from the purview of the measure was opposed by the Government 
and was rejected by the House. The Assembly turned down an amendment 
that provision be made for election by the Legtslature of representatives to 
serve on the Health Board. Supporters of the prop,osal expressed the view 
that the select committee had taken a "retrograde' step in SUbstituting for 
the system of election provided for the original Bill- a system of nomination. 
'l'he Premier and the Mini.ter for Public Health spoke opposing the amendment. 
They stressed that the balance of opinion -in the select committee favoured the system 
of nominations and that it was best calculated to enSllre satisfactory working of 
the Board, which was there to advise Government on matters referred to it and was 
in no sense intended to function as a sort of check on the Government. The 
Healt4 Minister added that challenge was thrown out that the Government should 
shoulder the entire responsibility for working the Act and the view was expressed 
that the principle of election might result in popular ropresentatives being saddled 
with odium for acts for which they were not really responsible. It was in the 
light of this consideration that the Select Committee had, the Minister stated, favoured 
nomination. Next day, the 18th. January, over fifty clallses of the Bill were considered. 
A few amendments proposed by the members of the Opposition, calculated to 
improve the Bill in certain details, were accepted by the Minister for Public Health 
and cnrried. The main principles of the Bill as regards the controlling' authorities 
and their powers, the constitution of the Health Board, its composition and 
functions, as set Ollt in Chapter II of the Bill, the provisions relatin~ to water
supply, drainage, sanitary conveniences, abatement of nllisance aud so on, were kept 
intact. The House made rapid progress on the next ooy, the 19th. Jannary, and 
finished consideration of the clauses. The hon. Dr. Raja" moved the third reading 
without a spOOl'h and the motion was carried. The Governme~t accepted au amend
ment moved by Mr. Venkatasubbayya exempting conscientious objectors from vac
~int\tion or inoculation in cases of notification of epidemics, provided they R<rrCA to 
Isolate themselves by con~orming to restrictions that might be imposed in this b !half. 
Any, person. wh? commits. a . br~ch of an undertaking given by him before a 
mR~lstrate. In thiS respect, It IS llUd ~own, "shall be punished with impI'isonment 
which may extend to three months or WIth fine, or with both." 

EsTATES LAND ENQUIRY COMY. REPORT 

20th. to 27t!'. JANU~RY :-:-The Report of the Madras Estates Lsnd Enqllil'y 
Comm.lttee came, up f,!r diSCUSSion on the 20th. January. Moving that the Report be 
taken mto consIderation, the hon. Mr, T. Prakasam, Minister for Revenue,' (thu 
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Chairman of the ,committee), spoke for close upon two hours and dwelt on the main 
recommendations contained m the majority report. Mr. Prakasam contended that the 
recommendations of the Committee were neither revolutionary nor expropriatory. Nor 
were the)' of a socialistic or communistic character. The majority recommendations, 
he argued, were based on solid facts and were formulated hy the Committee to "render 
bare justice which had been denied to ryots for some reason or other for a very lon~ 
time," Mr. PI'akusam had not concluded his speech when the House adjourned tiil 
the next day, the 21st. January, when he reiterated his prefatory remark that the re
commendations of the Committee were neithCl' socialistic nor expropriatoI'y in character i 
and that they were sought to do bare iustice to the ryot which was denied to him for

' a long time. "If justice is not in the Report", the Mmister pleaded, "reject it by all 
means, and I shall not have the slightest objection." The House took up the discussion 
of amendments on Monday, the 23rd, January, when a Congress member moved an 
amendment I'ecommending to the Government to hring in suitable legislation based on 
the report of the Committee. The Speaker, B. Sambamurthi, inquired why the mo
tion should contain a recommendation. 'Ihis was the form under "d,archy!' The 
Government had now changed and was part of an autonomous legislature. 'Ihe 
Premier, Mr C. Rajagopalachari, intervening, said that the form of the resolution was 
quite correct, The Speaker said that as the executive was responsible to it the legis
lature could ask the Government or direct it to do what it wanted. The Premier said 
thnt a resolution of the House should be only a recommendation to the Government 
ns the latt.er was responsible for initiating legislation. Unless the legislature began dircct
ly to govern, and thus become itseif the executive, it could only pass resolutiuns of a 
I'ecommendatory character. Otherwise, the executive would become a mere permanent 
service and this was not the intention of the Constitution. The Speaker ap;recd with the 
Premier. Next day, the 24th. January, while Congress members accorded It enthusiastic 
support, the zemindar and certain other members of the Opposition strongly opposed 
it. The members of the Moslem League gave it a qualified support. Mr. W. K. M. 
Langley (European group) charactelized the conclusions as "confiscatory and expropria
tory." He described the report as a most interesting historial document, but like 
most history it was. he Bald. entirely fallacious. He contended that the aut.hors of 
the Permanent Settlement had held that the zamindars were the PI'olll'ietors of tile 
soil and said that "to take just one class of landowner and proceed by the simple pro,'cos 
of dispossessing him and giving his land to somebody else, is not statesmanship bllt 
simply plain confiscation! The Draft bill attached to the rerort meant "following tile 
Moscow precedent." It would deprive the Goyemment itseit of any OPfortunity later 
on of getting its fair share of the rent. The profer attitude of the Gove1'llment, he 
said, would have been to conduct an impartial and comprehensive inquhy into the whole 
land system of this Presidency and COHeet abuses where they existed. Next duy, 
the 25th. January, MI'. T. T. Krishnamachari criticising the recommendations obsen-cd : 
"The material collected is most valuable as a basis for further enquiry; but the re
commendations, informed as they have becn by a narrow conception of the Committre's 
duty, are hopelessly inadequate, and while they destroy the Zemindar, bring no relief 
to the worker and benefit a class which has less title to protection than the Zemindars 
themselves." Mr. Pal/am Raju spoke supporting Mr. Kala Venkat RaG. amendment 
and contended that there was definite histOlical evidence to establish that the ryot 
was the owner of the soil. Mr. Ba.heer Ahmed Sayeed suggested that there should be 
an investigation of the question by a proper tribunal. Mr. G. Kri.hna Roo and Mr. 
Saptharishi Reddiar spoke questioning the findings of the Committee. The eviden"e, 
Mr. Krishna Rna contended, had not been properly weighed by the committee. Mr. 
Appadurai Pillai, criticising the Committee's recommendations, urged that the vario
us regulations, enactments and instructions should be collectively viewed. If viewed 
in parts they would not. he said, present a definite picture. Mr. Malong Ahmed Balcha 
expressed the view that theI'e could be no doubt that ownership of the BOil vested in 
the ryot. Speaking on the next day, the 26th. Jannary, the hon. Mr. C. Rajagopalacha
riar, Prime Minister, contended that the zamindar was neither absolute owner nor 
co-owner with the ryot of the land and was merely holder of an office under the State 
collecting revenue from particular areas, for which he was paid very liberal commis
fion under the Settlement of lace. No question of compensating the zamindar, the 
Premier maintained arose. Where a whole syswm had gone wrong, no State could 
afford to pay comp~sation for putting an E:Ild to that system. Zamindars might esk 
for "compassionate grants or pensions" but certainly no compensa~ion c,auld be allowed. 
As for forests what was intended by the Commlttee. the Premler sa1{l, was to """ure 
better manag~ment of these "public utilities." The Premier appealed to the House to 
accept the report whose two cardinal points were that ownership of the land 
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was in the pattadar and that the zamindar's "usurpation" of the State's 
right in respect of enhancement of revenue should be put an end to. 
Next day, the 27th. January, the amendmenta of M~ssrs, Basheer Ahmed Salleed and 
MaMoob Ali Baig were deemed to have been Withdrawn, as the members were 
absent from the House at the time of voting. The amendment of Mr. Sapthari.hi 
R.ddiar was not pressed. Mr. G. Krishna Rao's amendment suggesting a reference 
of the Report to a representative Committee presided over by a Judge of the High 
Court, was rejected Without a divisi~n. The House. accePted: the . Rev.~ue Minister's 
motion that the repOit of the Committee be taken mto consideratIOn With the amend
ment of Mr. Kal .. Venkat Rao, commending to the Govemment "to bring in legis
lation at an early date on the general lines of the majority recommendations of 
the committee." The Premier spoke supplementing his speeCh of the previous day. 
The hon. Mr. Prakasam replied to the debate and spoke at length, after which the 
discussion terminated, and the House adjourned sine die. . 

Budget Sa88ion-Madras-20th. February to 13th. May 1939 
FINANCLI.L STATEMENT FOR 1939--40 

The Budget session of the Assembly commenced on the 20th. February, 1939. Mr. 
C. Rajagopalachariar. Premier presented. the ~udget for 1939-110. The Budgel .~,:,wed a 
revenue deficit of Rs. 17A27,OOO. The Premier swd that the actual budgetary position re
vealed a gap of Rs. 42,3~,OOO. The Government proposed to bring in two taxation mea
sures immooiatel¥, one for the levy of a tax upon the sale of petrol and the other upon 
the sale of electncity. The Premier I'ointed out that the receipts under these two 
Bills amounting to 15.12 lakbs and the enhanced duty on country spirit (Rs. 
10,00,000) in non-prohibition districts would reduce the gap to Rs. 17.27.. It is 
proposed to cover this deficit of Rs, 17,27,000 by the levy of "vend tal< on tobacco, 
" tax on the sale of good. generally and an entel'tainment tax: and necessary Bills for 
the purpose are expected to be intrOduced in the legislature in March after the voting 
on the Budget is over. Revenue in .1939-40 is e~t!D?ated at R •. 16,23,45,000. .4llow-
ance has been made for the extensIOn of prohibition to the North Arcot district 
from October I, 1939. Prohibition will then be in force in four districts, coveling 
about one-fifth of the area of the province, the total amount of annual revenue 
foregone being about Rs. 65 lakhs. 

Expenditure on Revenue account is estimated at Rs. 16,40,72,COO. It includes 
provision for new expenditure, involving an annual cost of about 3~ lakhs and 
non-recurring expenditure of about Rs. 91 lakhs ultimately. 'lhe provision 
made next year nnder both heads together is about Rs. 9~ lakhs. Capital expenditure 
in 1939-40 is estimated at Rs. 91,34,000 of which Rs. 68,73,000 represents remunera
tive expenditu!'e. Long-term loans to agrirultUlists, local bodies and others are esti
mated at Rs. 1,44,49.000, which includes Rs. 75 lakhs for the relief of agIicultu1'81 
indebtedness. In addition, another _provision of Rs. 75 lakhs has been made for 
short-term loans to the Central Land Mortgage Bank. Against the anticipated remu
nerative capital expenditure and long-term loans, amounting to Rs. 2,12,22000 the 
Budget provides for "net borrowing of Rs. 150 lakhs· next yew', the balance being 
expected to be found ft'om the other resources of the Government. The Budget 
contemplates al80 the issue and discharge, within the year, of Treasury Bills to a 
tota.l of Rs. five crores next year. 

The closing cash balance at the end of the year is estimated at Rs. 43,77,000, 
takin!!, into account the revenue deficit Rs. 17,27,000, but excluding the value of 
secUrIties in the Famine Relief Fund and the reserve funds of electric systems. 
When the vend tax on tobacco, the tax on sales of goods and the entertainments 
tax are "ppro,:ed by .the legislature, an~ the revenue deficit is covered, the closing 
cnsh balance Will be Increased automatlcally by the amount realized from these 
taxes, which is estimated at Rs. 20 lakhs in 1939-40. Assuming that' they are 
levied from October 1939, the Famine Relief Fund and the reserve fund of 
electric systems are expected to have to their credit, in cash and securities Rs. 
51,31.000 and Rs. 25.78,000 respectively, on March 31, 1939. The capital liabliities 
and assets of the province on March 31, 1940 are estimated at about Rs 19i crores 
and Rs. 32 crores, respectively, the corresponding figures on March 31, 1940 being Rs. 
201 crores and Rs. &li crores respectively. The revenue account for 1937-38 closed 
WI':h " surplus of Rs. 17,66,000 against Rs, 2,69,000 anticipated in the l'evi.ed 
estlmate. As" r<:sult of this. and short expenditure outside the revenue account, 
the.y~r cl~sed With ~ cash. balance of Rs. 1,36,87,000 against Rs. 1,09.88,000 
IUltlclpated In the revised estimate. The expenditure during the year on project. 
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for which a loan of Rs. 1,64,03,000, was raised in August 1937 was Rs. 1,65,34,000. 
The Revenue Account (revised estimate for 1938-39), is expected to rlose with a 
smplus of Rs. Rs. 2,43,000, afi;ainst Rs. 12,000 anticipated in the Budget, not
withstanding the fact that, owmg to unforeseen calamities like floods. cyclone and 
the failure of the monsoon, land revenue, amounting to nearly Rs. half a crore for 
last year has to be remitted. Heavy shortage occur under excise, Stamps and 
Registration. As against these, creilit has been taken for the transfer of Rs. 
42,55,000 £I'om the Mmor Ports Fund balances to general revenues in pursuance of 
the Act passed by the Legislature recently. 

Capital expenditure and loans and advances are less than the budgeted figuI'e 
by Rs. 5,22,000 which is partly due to the discontinuance of the system of pen
sions in respect of officers under the rule-making control of the provincial 
Government. Loans granted by the Government dit'ect to agriculturists for relief 
of indebtedness are much less than the Rs. 50 lakbs provided in the Budget, and 
the saving has been utilised for the grant of short-term accommodation to the 
extent of about Rs. 40 lakbs to the Central Land Mortgage Bank. As against the 
open market loan of Rs. 1,51,29,000, raised in September 1938. the total amount 
expected to be disbursed by March 31, 1939, on remunerative expenditme and long
term loans to local bodies and othel's is about Rs. 2,20,90,000. The tota! amount 
of Treasury Bills issued during the year was Rs. 1,90 lakbs, the whole of which 
will be discharged within the year. 'l'he closing cash balance at the end of the year 
is estimated at Rs. 55,10,000; 

ELECTRICITY & PETROL SALES TAX BU,LB 

. . After the presentation of the Budget, the House referred to Select CommittOOl 
the Bills introduced by the Prime Mini8ter for the imrosition of a duty on elec
tlicity and a tax on retail sales of petrol. The Prime Minister justified the measu
res and said that they were brouj!ht np in pursuance of the policy of the Govern
ment to shift the burden of provlUcial taxation more and more on those who could 
nffordto bear it. The Government, the Prime Minister observed, had taken cI'edit in 
the Budget for the proceeds from these two sources of taxation and must stand or 

,fall on the vote of the House. 
CANALS AND FERRIEB BILL 

. The hon. Mr. Yakub Hasan, Minister for Public Works, introduced a Bill 
further to amend the Canals and Public Ferries Act 1&90 for certain purposes and 
moved that the Bill be taken into consideration at once. The House gave leave to 
the Minister to introduce the Bill. There being no amendment, the Minister moved 
that the Bill be passed into Law. The motion was accepted and the Bill wao passed. 

GENIlRAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

22nd. FEBRUARY to 24th. FEBRUARY:-The general discussion of the Budget 
eommenced on the 22nd. February and concluded on the 24th. Among the important 
pointa stressed in the course of the discussion by the member. were the need for 
l'educing the burden of taxation, the development of agriculture by educating the 
ryo!s a. to the improved method. of cultivation, the introduction of tax on agri
cultural incomes and greater encouragement to Indian system of Medicine. Next 
day, the 28rd, February, among the various points urged by the members were the 
need for reducmg interest charges by raising fresh loans at cheaper rates the'runga
badbra project, and the allotment of a larger amount for .cholarships for Harijan •• 
'l'he hon, Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar gave B detailed reply to the various criticisms, on 
the concluding day of the debate, the 24th. Feb. He specially dealt with the Govern
ment'. borrowing policy and 'pointed out that their remunerative works showed R 
profit. Referring to the OPPOSItion to the study of Hindustani, the Premier regret
ted that the agitation had developed into a regular propaganda for promoting clllll8 
hatred, which was not good for anybody. Study of Hmdustani wao necessary in 
the interests of the people and he felt that the future generation would not find 
fault with him. 

ELECTRICITY & PETROL SALES TAX BILLS (CONTD.) 

'25th. FEBRUARY :-The Electricity Duty Biil and the Motor Sririt Taxation 
Bill were passed to-day, with a few minor amendments after a detailed discu88ion 
of clauses laating over four hours. Objection was rai;;ed to bringing in high speed 
Diesel and crude oil within the scope of the Motor Spirit Bill in the Select 
Committee Jltage. Elaborate arguments were addressed by the Opposition that 
the inclusion of thia commodity for tasation by the Select Committee could not 
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be permitted on constitutional gI'ounds, as it went beyond the scope bf the Bill 
as first introduced in the House. The Prime Minister contended that the taxation 
of crude oil was comprehended in the original Bill, as it was a form of motor 
spirit like petrol and came rightly within the definition of motor spirit. Even
tually, the Speaker ruled out the objection, declal'ing that .. thou~h in defining 
the term 'motor spirit' the old Bill referred to a commodity ordmarilY used as 
motive power for motor vehicles, yet the tax was not on sales of motor spirit used 
or sold for purposes of motor, vehicles but on aU sales of motor sphit used or 
sold, whatever the purprse." Amendments moved by the Opposition with a view 
to excluding 'Diesel and crude oil' from taxation and to reducing the rate of tax 
on petrol to one anna a gallon, were rejected. Commending the Bill to the House 
for third reading, the Prime Minister exp,·c.sed the hope that "as a result of 
this taxation, we will not be in want of resources to do service to the people". 
He sougbt the blessing of the members 'not only for the final passage of the 
Bill but also in the enforcement thereof." The House at this stage adjourned 
to mext again On the 15th. Marcb. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

15tb. to 90tb. MARCH :-Voting on Budget demands for grants commenced on 
tbe 15th. March and continued for the next twelve days. 1'he Government's land 
revenue policy was criticised by Mr. Appadurai Pillai, by means of a cut motion 
under the Land Revenue demand. Replying, the Hon. -Mr. T. Praka.Gm .aid tbat 
the Government would not take much time to place in the shape of a BIll 
definite proposals for the revision of the land revenue system. The Government, 
Mr. Prakasam informed the House, had fully considered the suggestion for the 
adoption of "a sliding scale of assessment" and it was not likely that they 
would adopt that .. ,stem. The debate lasted full four hours and after the Revenue 
Minister had replied, Mr. Appadurai Pillai withdrew it) expressing satisfaction 
at the Minister's "full and detailed answers." The grant tor Land Revenne was 
then voted. Next day, the 16th. March, dealing with the Excise demand, the 
discussion on the token 'cut', which was eventually not pressed, largely turned on 
the Prohibition policy of the Government and the resulting loss of income, to 
make up whicl1 the Ministry had to resort to additional taxation. The Prime 
Alinister maintained that Prohibition was an admirable snccess and that it was 
the financial stringency of the Government that stood in tl,e way of adding to 
the list of 'dry' districts. He asked the crit';cs to read the reports of the Collectors 
concel'lled without 'Opposition bias! Referring to the Sales Tax Bill, the Prime 
Minister vigorously defended it, stating that it was the deliberate intention of 
the Government to make the trader and merchant contribute his share to the 
financing of the Provincial Government; and it was in pursuance of the consi
dered policy of the Ministry to shift the burden of taxation more and more 
from the villager to the townsman. "We do not hide onr objective Rnd we a,:e 
prepared to proclaim it from housetops", declared the P,ime Minister. We are 
going to levy the Sales Tax, in spite of the terrible opposition we are faced 
with. We are p"epared to become nnpopular and be tnrnoo out of office, if it 
comes to that, It is no use doping the poorest and robbing them of their 
money to run the administration. It is no use asking the food p"oducer to pay 
as much 118 ten to twenty per cent of what he ,aises, and allowing tbe mercl1-
an,ts, and traders to refuse to pay even one pie out of one rupee." The l'ri,me 
ll-bmster's speech was heard WIth rapt a.ttention. In the result, the cut motIOn 
was withdrawn and the demand for Excise was granted without a division, as 
also the Demand for Stamps. Next day, the 17th. MW'ch, the House voted the 
demands for grants under the heads-Forests Registration and the Motor Vehi
cle!! Acts. The Opposition, by means of toke;' 'cuts,' raised a discussion on the 
polIcy p.nrsued by th~. qovernment !n these departments. The. Mini.t...,. "eplied 
III detail to the crItiCIsms; and lil the result, the reduction motIOns were 
withdrawn and the grants were made in full. On the next day, the 18th. March, 
~Y. a ~ken 'cnt' motion, Mr. Mahmud Schamnad raised a discussion on the 
ll'flgatlOn pollc}" of the Government. Member after member from the Opposition 
benches beionglnll to the Andhra districts nrged the Government to expedite the 
1'un~abhadra Project and to devote greater attention to minor irrigation works. The 
!'fonlSter for Public Warks pointed out that the Government were doing everything 
In power to push, through the Tungabadra Project. "I have not allowed the grass to grow 
under my feet In regard to this subject" Mr. Yakub Hassan observed. 'If nn 
agreement has been reacl1ed between Madras and Hyderabad, it, has not been 
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done without great difficulty," he added'- Mr. 8chamnad did not press his . 'cut' 
in view of the sympathetic speech of the Minister, who replied to all the 
points raised 'by the members. The House then proce_ded to consider the grant 
for GeneI'al Administration. Sir A. T. Pannir8elvam, who moved a token 'cut' 
in the Demand, charged the Government with beina" undemooratic, and "with 
partiality, unfairness to and ungentlemanly treatment or their political opponents". 
He referred in particuial' to the Government attitude towards Mr. E. V. Ramas
wami Naicker. Sir A. T. Pannirselvam's attack on the Ministry occasioned 
f.requent interruptions and points of order from the Treasury Bench. The Spea
ker himself intervened more than once 1 and at one stage he declared that it was 
hardly consistent with the dignity of the House to hurl allegations at the 
Ministers in an offensive manner, exceeding all parliamentary limits. The 
House had not concluded the discussion when it adjourned to meet again on 
Monday, _thG 20th. March, when after over four hours- debate, it voted the grant for 
Ministers and General Administration. In a length,. reply, lastin~ ninety minutes, 
tlIe Prime Mini8ter answered tlIe criticisms of the Opposition seriatim. There was 
nothing wrong, the Prime Minister maintained. in the Ministry owing allegiance to 
an outside authority like tlIe Congress High Command. "It is on the Congress 
label that we were elect..d, and the electorate is entitled to expect us to fulfil the 
policies and programmes laid down by the Congress High Command." The Prime 
Minister observed tlIat he was only sorry that the OpP08ition, instead of being 
thankful for the existence of an outside autiiority like the Congress High Command, 
to keep up the purity of Party Government, had made a grievance of it. "This 
Province will be lucky", he emphasised, "so long as it continues to be governed by 
a Party which will have the high ideals and principles with which our Party has at 
present to act. I claim that we have been acting as justly as it is possible for a 
Party Government to do. I do not think that we have anything to be sorry for and 
anything to make a confession about." Adverting to the Opposition's attacks of 
partiality and unfairness on the part of tlIc Ministry in the treatment of political 
opponents, the Prime Minister drew p'ointed attention to the "scurrilous writings and 
speeches" against tlIem •• Weare exhIbiting, an amount of _patience, which should be 
a wonderment to the world", tlIe Plime Minister said. "We do not want to run II 
battIe witlI ollr opponents. We want to get large objects attained," tlIe Prime 
Minister added. "In striving to attain them, we have acquired an amount of 
pRti~nce w~ich can stand all tlIe scurrility. indulged again~t. us.". T!Ie Prime 
Mimster clBlmed tlIere was hBl'dly any repres810n of the OPPosition agItatIOn. But, 
he said, when opposition to Government had developed into activities calculated to 
rouse c{)mmunal hatred and make orderly government and national progress im
possible, the Government had necessarily to follow their present policy. Mere 
expression of political opinion as Buch, he pointed out, was never penabsed nor was 
there any invidious treat.ment of man and man, the only di8tinction made being 
between "nuisance" and "expression of political opinion". 'Ihe communal cry, the 
Prime Minister was disposed to think, was rather over-done. "We will land our
Belves in. utter hOEeless retrogression if we allow it to become the daily 
fare in the Legis ature" he ilecIared. Sir A. T. Pannirselvam's attacks on 
,'ecent appointments to Selection Posts, the Prime Minister characterised aa 
tlIoroughly unfsir and unhealthy, and positively harmful, "If such dangeroua 
mi8chief" was persisted in, It would lead the country backwards and 
make them less fit for Self-Government", he said. The Prime Minister 
concluded by defending the Minister'. recent tlIreat of re8ignation on 
an extra-Provmcial issue, following Gandhiji'B fast. It was not out of mere fUD he 
said, that tlIey wanted to resign; but because it would not be pos8ible for theni to 
fnnction if the crisis was not solved in a particular manner. It was certainly not to 
trouble tlIe Opposition to take over our position, he humorouBly added. The' cut" 
motion was pres8ed by Sir ...t. T • .fann;r~elvam and rejected by the Houae without 
a division. l'he grant was made 10 entirety. The demand for Legi8lative Bodies 
was next discussed and passed. The token 'cut," by which a dil!Cussion was raised 
as to tlIe privileges of tlIe ~ou~e, was ~ .tlIe ~nd wi!hdrawn •. 1:'ext day, the ~1'" 
March, Budget grants for District Admlms~ra~lOn, JBl!S,. Adl)1lDlstration of Justice, 
and Police, were voted. The demand for District AdmlDIstratlon was disposed of in 
less tlIan half an hour, the speaking being confined to the mover of tlIe token 'cut' 
and tlIe Revenue Minis.ter. Practically ~~ whole of Mr. Praka8am's reply was 
devoted to the examination of tlIe OpPOSitIOn plea for more and more communal 
representation in tlIe Services. Mr. Prakasam deprecated the ceaselesa talking of 
communal claims i and, quoting the 6Xample of Great Britain, he said that no 
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Le~islatnre could claim to be democratic, if. the attention of the Opposition centred 
ro~nd jobs and appointments and was not directed to the general good of the 
people at large. The discnssion on the grant for Judiciary served to elicit an im
portaut statement from the Prime Minister on the question of the separation of 
Executive from Judicial functions. The Prime Minister did not appear opposed to 
the principle underlying the demand for reform. He contented himself with stating 
that the time was not opportuue for an experiment of the kind straightaway. -It 
would now prove a costly luxury and law's delay-associated with civil courts
mi~ht be increased to "scandalous" proportions if these· courts were to dispense 
jnstice in criminal cases also_ While maintaining that nothing had been done by 
the Government which jnstified a chan!?e in the existing system, the Premier pointed 
out there was little chance of a fair tl'lal being r,iven to the suggested reform at the 
present time when they- were faced with frotny political issues. "All sorts of 
motives", he said, "would be attributed to us aud our failures would become targets 
of attacks." He. therefore, pleaded that they should wait till they could take on the 
work of overhauling the system as a whole. Referrin.. to the complaint of the 
absence of Muslim representation on the High Court 'Bench. the Prime Minister 
declared in emphatic terms "that this Government had nothing whatsoever to do 
with the appointment of High Court Judges and had no right of recommendation 
or even consultation." The Jails demand occasioned a heate<l debate on the treat
mcnt of anti-Hindi prisoners. Both the Minister for Law and the Prime Minister 
gave the assurance that prisoners, whatever their politics, could always expect fair 
and humane treatment· at the hands of the present· Government. Speaking on 
the Police demand, the Prime Minister referred to "the plenty of good and 
useful work", which the C. I. D, had now to do, and jnstifioo. the need for the 
rctention of the Presidency Police Reserves, until! the Government were 
in a position to "discover a different technique" to put down violence, 
without resorting to counter-violence on ther part of the Police. 
Next day, the 23rd. Mareh, the Assembly voted the Budget grant for Electricity. On a 
diSCUSSIOn raised by the Opposition on a token 'cut', the Minister for Public Works 
made a declaration of policy in regard to development of electricity in the province in 
the future. All generation of electric energy, thermal ·or hydro, Mr. Yak"b H"san 
announced. is henceforth to be undertaken departmentally, no licences being issued by 
the Government in this regard to private concems. Even the distribution of supply, 
the Minister stated, would be done by the Government themselves as far as possible, 
with a view primarily to avoid complaints from the public of neglect of rural areas. 
The Minister made it clear that it Wl\8 wholly impracticable to bring power from 
Mettur to Madras, the energy generated by tliis system being too inadequate to meet 
the demands even from the nei~hbouring districts. Madras, he pointed out, would 
have to depend for a very long time on a thermal . system; in any case the present 
arrangement by which the Madras Electric Supply Corporation supplied power to 
the City and the suburbs, could not be disturbed until after seven years when the 
period of licence granted to them would expire. Moving the Demand for Education, 
the hon. Mr. Varkey indicated the lines of reform contemplated by the Government 
in the educational sphere. In particular, he referred to the proposed extension 
of the study of Hindustani in a hundred more secondary schools. "emboldened 
by the success that had attende~ t\le Government's efforts during the current 
year." A debate followed but· It dId not arousemuc.h interest due to the lan
guage difficulty which the House Wl\8 frequently faced with. Encouraged by the 
Speaker, several back-benchers on the ministerialist as well as the Opposition side 
spoke in their respective mother-tongue. A rew who pI'eferred to speak in English, 
were persuaded by the Speaker to give, for the benefit of non-English knowing mem
bers, the sllbstance of their speeches, ill Hindustani, Teluga· or Tamil, as the case 
might be. On one or two members showing signs of embarrassment at his repeated. 
requests for speeches in the member's own mother-tongue, the Speaker made a state
ment. The language problem, he observed, cannot be solved unless the Legislature is 
uni-lingual. But the best way of g;etting the proceedings generally understood in the 
House, is for the members and Mill1sters to give the substance of their English speeches 
in the Indian language in which they were most conversant. Next day the 24th. Mareb, 
various aspects of the policy pursued by the Government in the 'department were 
gone into in detail by the members of the Opposition. A few Ministerialists also 
Jla .. t~cipated in the debate. Speaking 8S Minister in charge of Finance, the Prime 
MiDIster, the hon. Mr. O. Rajagopalachari pointed out that every effort was being 
made to obtain full value for the money spent by way of grants. It was a matter 
for regret that grants had become a source of disputation between managers and tea-
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~bers wbo seemed to be more interested in money than in the education of children. 
'Y'~ must get out of. this rut", he urged. The hon. Mr. C. J. Varkey, tbe Education 

Mmls~r, followed With a lengthy speech on Muslim education. Everything possible, 
be. c.\lllmed, was being done for the educational uplift of this community. The 
Mmlster spoke al~o. about· the Wardha Scheme of eiiucation and the compulsory 
st,!dy of Hmdustam m secondary schools and defended the Governm~t's policy in 
thiS respect. Over an hour was taken up in the discussion of a point of oroer aris
ing from the Speaker's insistence on the members addressing the House in English 
giving the substance of their remarks in one or other of the Indian languages they were 
conversant with. for the henefit of the non-English knowing members. The Speaker 
wound up the debate with an exhaustive st ,tement of the position and a ruling that it 
was perfectly proper on hiS part in directing that every member who spoke in English 
should, before· resuming his seat, accommodate the non-English knowing members by 
speaking for a few minutes in Tamil, Telugu or Hindustani so that the business of a 
multi-lingual House might be carried on with greater efficiency and to the satisfae
tion of everybody. Next 98Y, the 25th. March, the Budget demands for Medical 
and Public Health were granted. A prolonged debate took place on token 'cnt' mo
tions intended to eluridate the policy of the Government in the two departments. 
The Minister put in a vi~orous defence of the GovCl'Ument schemes of reorganisation 
in the Medical and Public Health administration with particular reference to the 
standardisation of education, the extension of the honorary medical system, the enlar
gement of tho nursing service, and rural health work. Dr. Rajan devoted a great 
deal of attention to answering criticisms of the alleged antipathy of the Government 
in rer~"rd to indigenous systems of medieine and to exposing "the mischievous attem
pts 0 interested "ersons to discredit the Government." "There is no use talking big 
in matters of medicine; and patriotism and sentiment should not overl'ide common
sense and re3soo", the Minister observed; and he assured the House that the Govern
ment were always prepared to encourage the advancement of indigenous systems to 
the extent possible. Dr. Rajan's remarks on the working of the honorary system 
were intended to dispel the apprehension of critics that the standard of efficiency and 
service in hospitals stood to suffer by t,he replacement of paid men by honorarias. 
The ~inister emphatically repudiated the aeeusation made by one or two membCl's 
in this respect, and maintained that appointees to honorary ,Posts were all men of 
high qualifications and approved merit and that no consideratIOns of caste, creed or 
colour ever weighed with the Government in making the selections. The 'cut' motions 
were readily withdrawn by the l'espeetive movers and the grants asked for were made 
in full. The House then adjourned till Mondar, the 27th. March, when it granted 
the <Iemands under the heads AgJiculture, Vetermary and Co-operative. Speaking on 
the Co-operative demand, the hon. Mr. V. V. Giri claimed that the Co-operative 
movement had now turned the corner and he felt confident that with the continued 
support of non-officials, it would grow from strength to strength. The Vetel'inary 
demand was }?assed in 8 trice, no member rising to move a 'cut' The Revenue Minis
ter annotUlced, dllling the discussion on Hupplemeotary grants, the Government's in
tention to appoint a Committee to go into the '1uestion of the Malabar Land 'fenure. 
Next day, the 28th. March, a declal'stion of the Government's attitude towards stay-in
strikes was made by the Prime Minister during the debate on Indu.trial and Labour 
Policy. Stay-in strikes, the Prime Minister observed, vil-tually constituted forcible 
occupation of premises and forcible possessioa of machinery. Such methods, in his 
view, were a mockery of non-violence and contrary to the spirit of collective hargai
ning. Stay-in-strikes were nothing short of civil disobedience of Government orders 
and it could not, in the least, be permitted. Standing at the gates of the premises 
so as to prevent ingress and egress, lying across the drive and otherwise blocking 
the way, were in no sense peaceful picketing, the Prime Minister urged. "And so • 
long as Labour leaders cannot gJlarantee peaceful picketing", he declared, "I do not 
hesitate to say the Police are bound to be sent there to preserve law and order. It 
is difficult for me to submit to a policI. which will involve pbysical violence of any 
kind." The Prime Minister added: So long as we have the system by which 
Capital and Labour both play their part in production, it is absolutely essential for 
us to secure trust and confidence on both sides and deal justly and fairly with each 
other." A note of warning to the Labour leaders was uttered by the Prime 
Minister in closing: "If, before we are able to introduce and establish a new order ia 
our country, we proceed in the manner in which we have heen proceeding, which leads 
altogether to want of confidence on the part of Capital, what will happen is greater 
and greater unemployment in our country. 1 will be sorry to see the mills closing 
down for want of trust either in the Government or in Labour." He appealed for 
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co-operation and courn~e on the part of I,sbour leaders to stand for what they feU 
to be right, even if it should displease their followiug for the mOll!ent. fhe 
Minister for Inlustries and Labour, who followed, also condemned stay-m strikes 
in uneqllivo~al terms. Even as a Labour leader for over two decarles, who 
himself conducted several strikes, Mr_ Giri said that his advice to Labour had al'!ays 
been to avoid such undesirable methods. While the workers had ahvays the right 
to strike as a last resort, a recourse to coercive prooesses would weaken the cause 
of Labour and definitely put them in wrong. Tde 'cut' motiou was withdl'llwn aud 
the demand for Industries was granted. The other demands under the hea<l:s 
Fisheries. Miscellaneous Departments and Civil Works were ,discussed in, detall 
and carried without a 'cut.' Next day, the 80th. March, With the votm~ on 
the Famine Graut, which was reserved for the last, the discussion of the 
Bud~et for 1939-40 concluded. As many as fourteen members s]loke on the 
fam;';,e conditions prevailing in several districts and pressed the need f,?r 
preveutive measures. The Revenue Minister recounte:! the efforts made by hiS 
Department to relieve the distress in the affeJted areas. "We cannot pretend," 
he observed, "to have p;iven adequate relief to all the sufferers i b"t we can say with 
confidence that all that is humanly possible has been done." Tne Famine Committee's 
Report was nnder the scrutiny of the Government, Mr. Prakasam informed the 
House The Committee, he said, had made valuable recommendations and if and 
when they were given effect to the Ceded Districts would be turned into a luxuriant 
garden. making for the prosperity of a long-suffering people. Mr. Prakasam announced 
that the Tungabadra combined irrigation and power_ Project and the Pennar-Kumll
davalli Scheme were to be taken on hand without further delay. "When these, 
among others, are completed, I have not the slightest doubt," Mr. Prakasam said, 
"about the economic well-bcing of the areas now faced with recurring famine," 
Finally. Mr. Praknsam referred to the recent experiments in Electro-culture and claimed 
for it a great future in the field of animal health and agricultural production. 
Voting on Budget grants at this stage concluded aIid the House adjourned. 

THE TOBACCO TAXATION BILL 

81ot, MARCH :-The Tobacco Taxation of Sales and Licensing Bill was 
referred to a Select Committee on the motion of the Prime Minister to
day. Most of the members of the Opposition directed their main attack on 
the monopoly vend which, in their view, would adversely affect the producer. 
At least for the sake of "not killing the goose that laid golden eggs", the 
Prime Minister gave the assurance thst he was "persnadable to accept proposals" 
in the Committee stalle for changes, if necessary The Plime Minister characteri.ed 
the Opposition fears 10 this I'espec; as highly exaggerated and maintained that the 
evil effects of the monopoly vend would be rClluccc\ to a minimum by the operation 
of the principle of competition. He expressed his gratification that the Bill was 
blessed by such an important member of the OppositIOn as Mr. Appadurai Pillai. 

ENTIIRTAlNMENTB TAXATION BILL 

The Assembly next passed the Entertsinments Bill as it had emerp;ed from the 
select committee. The Bill provides for the levy of a tax on amusements and other 
entertainments the l'epeal of the Madras Local Authorities Entertainment Act. 1926 
and payment of compensation to local authorities, now levying a tax nnder that 
Act. The amount of tax to be levied ranges- from three pies to Ra, 2/-, three pies 
on all payments for admission of not more than two annas, and Rs. 2 on all 
payments of Rs. 10 or more. An opposition amendment that there should be nQ 
tal[ on payments of two 8Ilnas or less was negatived. 

THE SALES TAX BILL 

Moving next the reference of the Sales Tax Bill to· a Select Committe. the 
Prime ~ini8ter spoke for about forty minutes in defence of "an unpopular measure." 
He claimed that many of the Opposition groul's, in accepting the Prohibition 
Policy of the Government, had already given tJ'elr implied sanction to the Minis. 
try for finding money to make up the loss in excise income. Situated as the 
Government were at present, with bmited sources from which to tap the necessRry 
funds. the Prime Minister dedared that it became impossible for them to discover 
any tax as paying, elastic and sRtisfactory, as proposed to be levied. In view of 
all that they had done "before undertaking this unpleasant task", it was idle to 
think, said the ,Prime Minister, of any other form of taxation, and those affected 
had no alternative but to put up with what littJe inconvenience .and, disturbance 
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that inight be caused to the existing order. "If we are to give this np, it will 
practically mean that we have to give up the whole game," the Prime Minister 
added. Having fixed the 'solid foundation" on which the Bill stood. the Prime 
JI:Iinister pointed out that it was up to the Select Committee to subject the provi
sions to a thorough examination and modify them to the extent possible. Mr. 
Abdul Hameed Khan's dilatory motion to circulate the Bill for elicting jlublic 
opinion was rejected. The Prime Minister's main proposition to refer the Bill to 
a Select Committee was under discussion when the Houoe adjourned till the next 
day. the lot, April. when the Bill w.s I'efened to a select committee. Mr. W. K. 
M. Langley, leadel' of the European Group, opposing the motion, characterized the 
Bill as the most unpopular measure of taxation ever introduced in the Madras 
Assembly or elsewhere in India, He declared that the measure was ~oing to mean 
a tremendously heavy imposition for which he could find no justification. 'rhe 
House then adjourned till Monday, the Brd. April. when it disposed of four 
Government Bills. They were the Local Boards and District Municipalities Amend
ment Bill, the Borst"l Schools Amendment Bill, the Mattr7lity Ben~fits Amend
me .. t Bill and the Tirumalai- Tirupathi DevasthanamB Amendment Bill. 
The House then adjourned to meet ,again on the 24th. instant. 

THE TOBACCO TAXATION BILL (CONTD,) 

24th. to 26th, APRIL :-The Assembly commenced the detailed consideration of the 
Tobacco Tax Bill to-day. The discussion on amendments to clauses was preced
ed by a general debate, lasting over two hours, on. the Bill, as it emerged from 
the Select Committee. The Prime Mini.ter argued in defence of the measure and 
contended that the rates of taxation proposed were not high and such as to 
break the back of the camel. "Tobacco", the Plime Minister observed, "was 8 
sturdy camel and it will be long long before the last straw is raised on its 
strong back." The Prime Minister added that the taxation had been properly 
rated in the Bill, with due regard to the coinage, the poverty of the country and 
the articles concerned. In his view, there was no justification to give any advan
lnI!:e to the tobacco trader. To reduco the rate would mean presentation of the 
reiluced amount to the dealer. "For Il poison of this kind, to which we can 
only extend our toleration," the Prime Minister declared "it WBS not right 
to give dealers a bounty. The Prime Minister annonnced that he proposed 
to bring in an amendment at lL later stage to exempt retail dealers of unmanu
factUl'ed tobacco from taxation, in the same manner as wholesale dealcrs in 
unmanufactured tobacco have been exempted. The Opposition moved amendments 
to dl'Op the turn·ovel" tax on tobacco aml to reduce the rates provided for. All 
the amendments were negatived. On the next day, the 25th. April, the Hous. 
proceeded with the third reading of the Bill. On the motion of the Premier, the 
House accepted an amendmen t that every retail denier shall pay a tax in each 
year on his retail ealee of manufactured tobacco of Ra. 6 if euch turnover does 
not exceed Rs. 200, and Re. 12 if euch turnover exceeds Re. 200 but does not 
exceed Rs. 400. If euch turnover exceeds Re. 400 the tax ie fixed at three per 
cent on the first Rs, 400 of the turnover and ten per cent on the remainder of 
the turnover. All amendments to the Bill having been disposed of, the Premier 
moved that Section 17 of the Assembly Rul.s be euspended and official business 
be transacted on the next day. This was agreed to and, aceordingly. the third reading 
of the Bill was taken up on the next day, the 26th, April, when it was passed. 
The hon. Mr. C, Rajagopa/achari. the Premier, hoped that he would (l;et the 
co-operation of all sections of the House in administering the measure in the 
best manner pssible. 

Vn,LAGE OFFICERS RESTORATION BILL 

Two mo:e Bills, the Restoration of Village Officers (Validation) Bill and the 
Madras Children'. (Amendment) Bill. were passed. The first named measure 
BOught to validate the restoration of village officers who lost their offices for 
88sociljtion or connexion with political movements. 

CHILDREN'S AMENDMENT BILL 

The Children's (Amendment) Bill gave power to the Cbief Inspector of 
Certified Schools to order. in urgent cases, the release on licence of B youthful 
offender or child detained in B certified sehool-B power hitherto vested in the 
managel'll of the school. The Government could under the Act, order the trauofer 
of 8 youthful offender or child from one certified school to another. To Bvoid 
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delay provision had been made in the Bill . for delegating the!r power to the 
Chief Inspector himself. The House then adjourned to meet agall on May 8. 

THE SALES TAX BILL (CONTD.) 

8th. to 13th. MA.Y :-The Sales Tax Bill. as reported by the Select Committ~e. was 
taken up for discussion to-day. The Prime Mini8ter, moving that the BIll be 
taken into consideration, defended the provisions and declared that the measll~e 
was not a "rash adventure"~ The Bill, the Prime Minister observed, has BII~C!
ent precedents in western countries t and quoted the example of "three Domll1-
ons of British Commonwealth, twentynine States of the U. S. A., twelve 
count1'ies of Europe and six republics of South Amedca", where a general sales 
tax had been resorted to. The Prime Minister contended that the incidence of 
the ·proposed taxation was light enough and concluded by inviting the members 
of the Opposition proposing to move amendments, to reinforce their arguments 
with reasons so as to catTY conviction to the House. A motion to postpone the 
consideration of the Bill for SIX months was moved by Mr. P. Khalifullah Saheb and 
was supported by Mr. W. K. M. Langley protesting against the "tremendous haste" in 
pushing through without enquiry a Bill, whiclt might turn to be an engine of oppression. 
Next day, the 9th. May, the House by 116 votes to 313, rejected the Opposition mot!on 
to postpone the consideration of the Bill for a period of six months. "After hearmg 
all that had been stated by the Opposition", the Prime Minister stated, in replying ~ 
the debate, "1 cannot refrain from saying that 1 am more and more convinced that It 
is just the tax that one can possibly conceive of for this poor cOtmtry." He added 
that it was a just tax also. The Prime Minister's motion for the consideration of the 
Bill was camed by the same majority and the House then proceeded with the dis
cussion of the clauses of the Bill. When the definition of the term "dealer" was 
taken up, a point of order was raised by Kumararaja M. A. Muthia Ohettiar that the 
House was not competent to make a provision covering "buying" under 4isale".. 'Ihe 
Speaker over-ruled the objection holding that the provisions of the Biil "which relate 
to the levy of the tax from the buyer are not nltra vires". The discussion was adjour
ned till the 11th. May when, bI102 votes to 28, the House decided to retain the provi
sion for the levy of a tax 0 Rs, five a month on every dealer whose annual turn
over did not exceed rupees twenty thousand. The Oppositton pleaded for a substantial 
reduction in the rate; but the Prime Minister contended that the scale pTO'posed was 
prayer; and that the amendments for reduction wet'e sought to be pressed 10 a spirit 
of bargaining. "It a general sales tax is to be levied at all," the Prime Mini8ter 
declaroo, "it must be worth while; and anything less than half a per cent on the 
turn-over exeeeding rupees twenty thousand would not produce a decent amount." 
Much of the subseqnent . disenssion turned on the' uncompl'Omising attitude of the 
Prime Minister", and member after member of the OppoBitIOn criticised it in connec~ 
tion with the amendment of Mr. Abdul Hameed Khan to reduce the rate t{) one-eighth 
of a per cent. Mr. W. K. M. Langley, who had given notice of. an amendment to bring 
down the rate to one-quarter per cent, intimated to the House the decision of the 
}"'uropean Group not to participate further in the consideration of the measure, having 
regard to the attitude adopted by the Prime Minister and the Government towards 
the Opposition arguments. Bince the start of the debate, Mr. Langley regt'etted to say 
not only the Premier and the Government generally have shown a complete disregard 
both of the arguments adduced by the speakers themselves but anI reply to any 
arguments that has been advanced has been made more by way a assertion than 
argument. He complained that the Opposition case had been prejudged by the Ptime 
Minister. Next day, the 12th. May, the Assembly voted, by a majority of 106 to 26, 
the retention in the Bill of the rate of one half of one per cent on turnover exceeding 
rupees twenty thousand. Pt'sctically the whole of the day, the House was engaged in 
the discussion of the amendment of Mr. Abdul Hameed Khan to reduce the rate to 
one-eighth of one per cent. Sevet'al members of the Opposition groups pleaded. hard 
with the Prime Minister to agree to a lower rate. The Leader of the Oppo.ition made 
a fervent appeal to the Government not to disregard the strong public feeling roused 
against the measure. Having failed to jnstify it on the ground of emet'gency of any 
great magnitude. the Plime Minister was, Mr. Muthia Ohettiar warned, simply driving 
the people to despair. "If the Premier is prepared to negotiute for a reasonoible rate. 
I am ready and the country is ready". he submitted. In a speech lasting one foil 
hour, the Prime Mini8ter defended the measure and the scale of taxation proposed. 
No ease, he observed, had been made out by the Opposition that the rate of one-half 
of one per cent was wrong and unreasonable and tliat it called for a reduetion. Much 
QI the apprehension voiced by the Opposition as to the possible yield from the proposed 
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- taxation, was, in the Premier's opinion, based on conjectures. Even on a most liberal 

calculation, not more than from Ii crore to a crore and a half could be expected, he 
said. And knowing the recurring deficit in the finances dne to progressive loss in drink 
revenue, the rate of t.ax intended to be levied could by no means be considered unreason
able. The Prime Minister ~mphasised that they could not do any good to hi. provinoe 
unless they levied this tax, which apart from bringing them the needed revenue, 
would result in a juster distlibution of burden of taxation in the province. The 
Prime Minister- desired the Opposition to believe that this was his carefully considered 
conclusion. He might be wrong, he said, but he could not be charged with 'obstinacy' 
or 'disinclination.' "If we get more than a crOl'e or a crOl'e and a half", the Prime 
Minister finally remarked, "seize me by the top-knot and demand a reduction in the 
rate. Who then can withstand the request 1" ~ urther, the Prime Minister added 
that if he made proposals for wasting this ill-gotten money. they would be entitled 
to take him down from the throne of thorns and put him in the proper place. Next 
day the 13Ut. May, the Assembly concluded the consideration of Ute Bill within two 
hours of the commencement of the proceedings .. Members of the Opposition, except 
four belonging to the European bloc, walked out at the Vel-Y outset, declining to parti
cipate in the proceedings as a protest against the "unresponsive attitude of the GOvern
ment." Clause 3, the further r.onsideration of which was left ovel' from the previous 
night, and the subsequent clauses were all passed without any discussion. The 
Premier spoke again at length during the third reading, justifying the measure and the 
scale of tax. He expressed the hope that bulk of the apprchensions felt in business 
circles would soon clear and that the,- would find that the Bill was not a bad one. 
The indirect e1fects !Jf the mea~ure, he hoped, would be to give a health~ tone to tile 
business strncture m the pl·ovmce. Mr. Hodgsun, once agam, marked hIS protest on 
behalf of the European - group, reiterating that there was 110 justification for the 
proposed tax at the present time, and that ill any case, the Bill in the form it wa. 
put through, had been badly designed. The motion that the Bill be passed 
mto law was put to the House and carried amidst Ministerialist cheer. 
and applause from a large body of visitor. in the galleI'y and outside the House. 
The Assembly was then adjoumed Bine die. 

Proceedings of the Madras Council 
Winter Session-Madras-27th. January to 20th. February 1939 

DISCUSSION OF OFFICIAL BILLS 

The Winter Session of the Madras Legislative Council commenced at Madra. 
on the 27th. Jannary 1939 with the Hon. Dr. U. Rama Dau, the Presid.nt, in the choir. 
At the outset a condol~n~e resolution relating to the untimaly death of Mr. 
K. Raman Menon, the MIllIster, was passed. The Madras Adulteration Act (Amend
ing) Bill and the Bill ~o Amend the Mad,·a. Revenue Recover/J Act a. passed by 
the Assemb.ly were conSIdered and passed. The hon. Mr. O. G. Varke/J, Minister 
for Education next moved that the Bill for abolitiun of District Education Oouncil. a. 
passed by t!>e Assembly. be taken into consideration. Objection was taken by Mr. 
N. l!. Samoappa Mudaliar to the consideration of the Bill on the ground that rules 
relatl,!g to notIce had not been complied with. The Premier explained that the Bill 
was CIrculated to all members as early as the 22nd instant and that should be 
deemed to satisfy the rule ~elatinlJ. ~ notice. Next day, the 28th. January, the bill 
was adopted. Dr. T. S. S. RaJan, MIllIs!ercior Public Health next moved that the Public 
Health B'll. as I:'assed ~y the Asse,!,bly, he ~ken into consideration. Sir M. uhammad 
UBman, sUPJ?Ortmg, sood that the ~Ill supphed a real want and the Health Minister 
deserved thelf. warm congratulatIOns. Mr. D. M. Reid and Dr P. J. 'i'komas also 
spoke supporting the measure. Further discussion was adjourned till Monday the 
8Otb. January, when the Bill was passed by the House. 

ESTATES LAND COMMITTEB REPORT 

The E.ta~ Land .Act Commitee'. Report was next taken up for discu.sion. The 
debate was contmued till the 3rd. Febl'll8J")', when the House concluded consideration of 
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the Report. '.rhe motion of Mr. Jogiah Pantulu recommending to the . G,?vernment ' 
"to bring in legislation at an early date on the general ba,is of the maJ0rlty recom
mendations" was passed. The amendments of Mr J. A. Saldanha and Mr. Nara.y~na-
8wami Naidu were negatived. Winding up his speech, the Revenue Mm'8t~ 
appealed to the "oppositionists to revise theh' views with regard to the Report, 1Il 
the light of facts and figures placed by him before the House.'~ M~. Prakasam. 
reiterated his content.ion that zamindarswere not owne1'8 of the SOli and t~at 
ownership of the soil was in the ryot Fixity of tenure and fixity of I'ent he swd, 
were the two vital points that had been declal'ed and confirmed under the Permanent 
Settlement of 1802. The zamindars, therefore, could not enhance rent, nor could 
they claim ownership of land. Mr. Prakasam refuted the allegations that there 
were political motives behind the majority recommendations. He declared that 
wben the ryots' rights as enunciated by the Committee had been upheld by the 
Privy Council it was not right for members to suggest that the report smelt 
of Moscow and Communism. The Council then adjourned to meet on the 20th 
instsnt, when the budget was presented. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 

25th. MARCH :-The next meeting of the Cmmcil was held on the 25th. Mareh 
when it discussed the Supplementary Statement of Demands for further expendi
ture for 1938-39. On a point raised by the Prime Mini.ter, the President ruled 
that discussion should be strictly confined to the items and· the suhject-matter of 
the various demands and that speeches should-.iot cover the whole field of adminis
trative activity or policy of the Government as on the introduction of the primary 
budget. The Mini.ters replied to the various points raised in the debate. the Prim_ 
Minister taking the opportunity of answering critics of the action of the Govern
ment in introducing the study of Hindustam in schools. The Council then adjourned 
sine die. ' , 

May Selsion-Madras-l1th. to 19th. May 1939 
ENTERTAINMENTS TAX Bn,L . 

The May session of the Council commenced on the 11th. May. Two Bills. one for 
levying tax on amusements and other entertainments in the province of Madras and 
the other to give power to the Govemment to debar presidents and vice-presidents of 
local bodies who had been removed from office from stending for re-elootion for a 
certain period. as passed by the Assembl)" were taken into consideration aud passed. 
Next day, the lZth. May. after questIOn time. the Council passed throo Bills, 
one to amend th_ Maternity Bervjit Act, the other to amend BOTstal Schools Act 
and the· third to amend the Tirumalai-Tirupati DevasthanamB A.ct. 

THE TOBCCO TAXATION BILL 

The Tobacco Taxation Bill, as passed by the Assembly, was then discussed. 
The debate was continued from day to dar till the 15th. May when a number of 
amendments were moved by members 0 the Opposition to the definitions aud 
taxation clauses of the Bill. Everyone of them was opposed by the Prim., 
Minister and negatived by the House. The second I'ending of the Bill occupied' 
nesrly three hOUl·S. The third reading stood adjourned till the next day, the 16th. 
May. when after a lengthy debate, in which many members of the Opposition 
participated, the House adopted the Prime minister's motion that the Bill be 
passed into law. 

The Bill to validate the restoration of village officers and the Children's Act 
Amendment Bill. were passed without any changes. Mr. Abd"l Wahab Bhukari·. 
Mappilla Marumakkathayam Bill was also passed. 

THE SALES TAX Bn.L 

.17th. to 19th. MAY :-The Sales Tax Bill, RS passed by the Assembly. came np for 
oonslderation on the 17th. May. An Opposition point of order on the ground that three 
dear days' notice had not been given to the members, was ruled out by the 
Presi'! ... t, w~o held that the requirements of the rules had been complied with.. as 
the BIll was III the hands of members as early as Sunday_ A few dilatory motIOns 
moved by .the Leader of the Opposition and two other members, were rejooted by the 
Hou~e, S.r Frank Barley. and S.r Mbhomed Usman opposing them. The Prime 
M!noster defended the BIll and contended that what was sought to be imposed was 
a lust tax. He was much more convinced now, he said, than ever before that 
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the tex was a proper one and was not calculated to be rfl,,<Tfessive on trade. 
Next day, the 18th. MAY, the House, after a further discussion for three hours, 
carried the Prime Minister's motion to teke the Bill into consideration. The House 
then proceeded to consider the Bill, clause by clause. Members of the Opposi
tion moved amendments to the dcfinition and the texation claus"". The amend
ments were opposed by the Premier and negatived by the House. Sir K. V_ 
Reddi Naida, opposing, said that there was countrywide a$itation against the Tax. 
He charaetedzed it as a "pernicious tax." The Revenue MiDls!"r. Mr. T. Prakasam 
said that the tax wonld never affect the poor. Dr. P. J. Thomas said that if 
they wanted to improve the lot of the poor, it was necessary that the Govern
ment should have more revenue. In most of the western countries and Amelica, 
such a tax was imposed and it could not he said that trade had been affected thcreby. 
N ext day, the 10th May, the third reading of the Bill was passed. All Opposi
tion amendments were either rejected or withdrawn; and the Bill did not 
undergo any change whatever in this House. An honr after the commencement 
of the· sitting, when the discussion of the main clauses was over and only a few 
amendments to subsidiary provisions remained to be disposed of. members 
of the Opposition belon~ing to tho J nstice and National Democratic gronps, 
eleven all told. walkea out of the House. Both Mr. N. R. Samiappa 
Mudaliar, Leader of the Opposition, and Sir K. V. R.ddi. Leader of 
National Democrats. declared that no useful purpose would he served 
by continuing to teke part in the fnrther consideration of the Bill, 
having rep;ard to the unrompromising attitude of the Prime Minister. Sir K. V. 
Reddi added that the Prime Minister had failed to show even ordinary Parlia
mentery courtesies due to the Opposition. As Sir K. V. Red Ii, along with 
three of his followers, waS leaving the Housel the Prime Minister requested 
Sir K. V. Reddi to oxDlai" his imputetion re6srding the Pri me Minister'S 
lack of courtesy. Sir K. V. Reddl, not responding. the Prime Minister submitted 
to the House that he was not conscious of having been discomteous to the 
Opposition at all. The President allreed. Sir Ma~omed Usman, Bir Fr~nk Birley 
and Dr. P. J. Thomas did not jom in the walk-out. They remained in their 
seats and all the three spoke on the motion for the third reading. Sir Frank 
congratulated the Premier on his urbanity and uniform courtesy auel observed 
that a l""ser man than he "would have lost his tempor and perhaps been ruder 
to us than we were to him." The House then adjourned ';116 die. 

The Bombay Legislative Assembly. 
LIST OF MEMBERS 

1. ABDUL LATIF HAJI HAJRAT KBAN, 14. CBAKRANARAYAN, MR. 
KBAN BABADUR BHA8KARRAo BHAuRAo 

2, AIDALE, MR. JIVAPPA BUBBANA n. CBAWPBARI. MR. DBANAJI NANA 
;I. ALI BABADUR BABADUR 16. CBAWBAN, MR. PURt:8BA'M'AM 

KBAN, MR. LALJI 
4 AMBEDKAR, DR. BBnlRAo RAMJI 17. CBINUBBAI MADBOWLAL, SIR 
5. ANTROLIKAR, DR. KRISBNAJI (GIRJAPRA8AD) BART. 

BHIMRAO 18. CBITAL£, RAO BABADuR GANESH 
6. AllADBY£, MR. DA'M'A-TRAY KRI8HNA 

TRIMBAK 19. CHITRE, MR. ANANT VINAYAK 
7. RUG MOHAMED, MR. HU8EIN 20. CHUNDRIGAR, MR. ISMAIL IBRABIM 

ABOOBAKER 21. CoLl.ACO, DR. JOSEPH ALTINO 
8. BBAGAT, KBAN SABEB ABDULl.A 22. CoOPER, SIR DHANJISBAU BOMANJI 
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Proceedings of the Bombay Assembly 
Budget Ses8ion-Bombay--3rd. February to 22nd. April 1939 

DIBGUBSION OF OFFI(J[AL BILLS 

The Bud~et Session of 'the Bombay Le~islative Assembly commenced Itt' 
Bombay 011 the 3rd. February 1939 a11d eontinu;J for ci~hty dars till t!'e 2'~l1d. 
April. The hon. Mr. G. V. Ma1)lanker, Speaker, presided. '[wo offiCial Bills, 
one to amend the B"mbay District Police Act and the other to amend the 
Bombay Weights and Measnres Act were passed. The first Bill empowered the 
District Superintende11t of Police to delegate, with the !'revious sanction of the 
Government, any of his powcrs to an Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of 
Polire. The seeond Bill was designed to make more effective the provision of the 
Weight. and Measure. Act 1932. Hitherto, it has bee11 found difficult to secure 
a conviction under the Act. It is not always possible to prove that unauthol1-
.ed. unverified or unstamped weighta or measures were actually used or kept for 
use ill trade. According to the ame11ding Bill. it is proposeel that in cases where 
nny such weight or measure is in possession of a trader or his employee, it 
should be presumed, until the contrary is proved, thnt it was in his posSOSSi011 
for use for trade. 

THE BOMBAY TENANCY BU,L 

6th. to 10th. FEBRUARY :-The discussion of the Bombay Tenancy Bill was re
slimed on the 6th. Feb. Raa Bahadur G. K. Chital. oPposClI the Bill 011 the ground 
that he was not satisfied with the necessity of t.he Bill. 'fhe state of landlords 
wns no whit better to-day than that of their tenants. The Bill would only 
widen the cleavage in the relations between the landlords and tenanta and lead 
to class war. Mr. Karandikar. opposing the Bill, argued that the Bill was 
expropriatory in character. When the acquisition of prescriptive right required 
adverse pos.cssion for twelve years and more, the confermcut of permanency of 
tenure should have a basis of a longer period than six years. What tenauts 
needed today was reduction of land revenue and harnessing of fallow lands for 
cultivation. Mr. Ismail Ihrahirn Chundrigar felt that the conclition imposed on 
the tenants for retaining the right of permauency was too hard to be fulfilled. 
I nstead of restricting thc application of the law to the holders of more than 
:J:li acres of land, Mr. Chunclrip;nr stated. the qualification of the tenant alone 
should have been made the criterion for the application of the law. R"a Bahadur 

. R_ R. BllOle pointed out that the benefits accruing to the tenant fell far short of 
the expectations aroused when the Congress took office. 'fhe proposed legislation 
woul,\ atyect only a very sl!'al1 percentage of the population. He, advoooted R 
more radICal measure on the hnes of measures in other Conp;ress Provinccs. Mr. 
S. H. Jhabvala opposed the Bill on the ground that it retained teo mauy safegu
arcls in favour of the landlord to be of benefit to the tenants. He desired the 

,Congr088 Government to bring to benr on their outlook the spilit.in which 
Mahatma Gandhi had replied, to Mr. Ramsay Macdonald in the second RQ®.d 
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Table Conference whcn he said that every sanad would be sCl'lltinised if the 
Congress came to power. Mr. Jhobvala advocated a mOl'e radical mensure for 
reHevin .. tenants. Mr. P. W, Wag" observed that the Bill was coloulated to 
create 'aissensions and distinctions in the ranks of both tenants and landlo"ls. 
The discussion was adjourned till W edneoday next, the 8tb. Febnmry. when 
Sardar Vinchoorker enid that the Bill songht to reduce tho status of the landlord 
to a nominal one. He requested the Governmcnt not to rush throu!;h the Bill. 
According to him, it was not inscclll'ity of tellure that took away the mcclltive 011 
the part of the tenant to impro\'e his holding, but the uneconomic prices o~t"ined 
for his pl'Oduoe. Sir Chi""bhai Mad/lOwlal found in the Bill a socialistic tendency 
which was being increasingly felt in the Congl'ess, as was illdicuted by the I'ccellt 
Congress Presidentinl election. He explained from his own experience that the 
l'elation between landlords lind tenants had remained cordial and would only be 
disturbed by the present Bill. He opposed the Bill in toto and requested the 
Government to withdraw the Bill, Mr. D. F. Perreira, opposing the Bill, said 
what was needed was not a Bill of this nature but industrial development aud 
111\'al reconstruction. While the Bill compelled the landlord to retain the tenant, 
it did not reciprocally compel the tenant to remain on the land. A good many 
agriculturist. were migrnt.ing to industrial town., leaving agriculture. Mr. K. .s. 
Firodia .upported the Bill. He was surprised that in all the criticism levelled 
8a uillst the measure, no constructive Buggestions had been advanced. t:)pokesmcn 
of landlords had condemned the Bill os expropl'iatol'y, while others h.d rejected it 
a. affording very inadequate benefit to the tenant class. Answering the variou. orgu
ments, he pointed out that the Bill only· tried to regulate the relation between 
landlords and tenants. The principle of the Bill wos that the tenont should bavo 
BUch an intemst ill his holding 8S to crcate in him an incentive for improving 
the land. Next day, tbe 9th. February, Sir A. M. K. Dehlavi said that both 
landlords and tenants were opposed to the Bill. When there was no demand frolll 
the tenants, be did not understand why the Government should, with brenk-neck 
.peed, rush thl'Ough a p,iece of IC!\islation which did not even .touch the fringe of 
the tenancy problem. The Bill was at best only a palliative measure. While his 
Part.y waS at one with the Congress in their desire to ameliorate the condition of 
the peasantry, it was definitely opposed to the prinoiple of "expropriation of private 
property, which semed to underlie the Bill." Mr. Jamnada8 Melita felt that tJ,e 
(Jovemment were introducing a Bill, which, while it made the landlord. panicky 
about the bogey of expropriation, did not afford any Ten! protection to the tenant •. 
According to him what the landlord. would lose was a mere sentimental right of 
property. Clause Six of the Bill, I(iving the landlords the right to terminato 

Pl'Otected tenancy" at one yeru"s notice for agricultural or non·ngriculturnl purposes, 
in fact, defeated the whole object of the Bill. 1'he hon. Mr. Murar;; De8ai. 
Revenue Minister, in reply, said that tenancy legislation was a pressing and 
imminent necessity and it was wron~ to say that the tenants did not want any 
such measure and only certain "agItators" wanted it. The principle of the Bill 
was the pl'Otection of tenants, and though not pOl feet, the Dill sought to remove 
the old unequal relations betwecn landlords and tenants. which were feudal 
in principle and out of date now. He appealed to landlord. to understand the 
spirit of the Bill so that better and propm' I'elations might be established betweea 
lamllords and the tenants. The first reading of the Bill wa. pa.sed by 64 to 43 
votes and the House adjourned till the next day, the loth. February, when the 
Hon. Mr. Murarji D •• ai moved for it. reference to a Select Committee. 
Mr. (}. K. Phadke (Thana) moved an amendment tbnt the Bill be circulated 
for two month. for the purpose of eliciting public opinion. 'fhe amendment Will! 
defeated. Another amendment moved by I\1r. Jamnada8 Mehta for inclusion of two 
more members of the House in the Select Com mittee was rejected by the Hou.c. 
1'he original motion was put to the vote and carried. 

THS VILLAGE PANCHAYATB BILL 

10th. to 13th. FEBRUARY :-The House took up' on the 10th. Feb. the second rending 
of the Bombay Village Panchayat. (Amend.) Bin as amended by the !;elect Com
mittoe. 1'he Bill sou!;ht to amend the Bombay Village Panchayats Act of 1938 with 
the o~ject of "removing the ditticulties which retard the development and growth 
of village panc!tayat. and in order to democratise the constitution of these bodies 
with a view to popularising them as far as pos.ible." The main changes pror{)1lC(] 
in the bin are: compulsory establishment of rnnchayats for every local srcs baviug 
a population of 2,000 or more; the abolition of the system of nomination aud ex-
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officio members; establishment of village benches for every panchayat for the purpose 
of exercising judicial powers and compulsory levy of house tax in village areas. The 
debate was continued on the next day, the 11th. February, when an amendment, 
moved by Sir A. M. K. Dehlavi, the Leader of the Opposition, sought to add certain 
provisoes to Clause Three of the Bill, which related to what should be declared to be 
a "village" for the purpose of constituting a panchayat. 1'he amendment sought 
that "no area should be declared to be a village without a written application 
by two-thirds of the adult p'opulation of the area," and further that no 
aress should be declared a VIllage regarding which the Government had 
alresdy decided that it should not be declared a municipal town. The amend
ment was strongly _opposed mainly on the ground that it was "undemo· 
cratic" in principle. When put to the vote, the amendment was lost. Clause 
Four of the Bill was under consideration when the House adjourned till Monday, 
the 13th. February when fifteen membel's of the Muslim League Party led by Sir A. M. 
K. Dehlavi walk~ out following the defeat of their amendment. A series of amend
menta had been tabled to bection Six of the Bill which provided for reservation of 
seata on the panchayat board for representatives of women, Muslims, ,Harijsns and 
backward trilies. An amendment that the seats reserved for Muslims be filled up 
by separate electorates was moved by Khan Bahndur Abdul Haji Hajrat Kha1l. The 
Minister for Revenne maintained that even though separate electorates wel'e not 
provided in the Bill Muslims would not fail to secure a number of seats proportion
ate to their population. He cited the instance of the recent Bombay municipal 
elections. where Muslims, who were eighteen per cent of the popUlation, had secured 
the same percentage of seata. The amendment, when presscii to a division, was 
defeated b1 68 votes against 21. Mr. Jhabvala next moved an amendment that the 
provision ill the Bill for communal representation be omitted. He expressed surprise 
that such a provision should have emanated from the Congress Government. He 
pleaded that villages should be saved from the rancour of communalism. Mr. Parulekar 
moved an amendment to the same section that the Collector should determine the 
number of membm's constituting the board taking into consideration the popnlation 
of the village and not after consultation with members of the district local boards 
as provided in the Bill. The Minister opposed the amendment and said that 
members of local boards being in touch with villages could be of more help to 
the Collector in this respect. Besides, he did not desire that the Collector should 
be the sole judge of the matter. The amendment was lost. Two other amendments 
proposing that Indian Christians also should be given reservation of seats on the 
pancbayat boards and that the word "Harijan" should be substituted by "schedule 
castes" were defeated. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1939-40 
14th. FEBRUARY l-The Financial Statement for the year 1939-40 was presented to

day by the Hon. Mr. A. B. Latthe, the Finance Minister. An enhanced fee on 
conveyances ill urban areas, which may fetch a revenue of Rs. 2 lakhs, nn enhanced 
electncity duty to I'aise Rs. 13 lills in Bombay city and in all probability Rs. 4 
lakhs in other cities, the total being 17 lakhs; a new urban immovable property 
tax at 10 per cent on the rateable value of such property, designed to raise Rs. 118 
lakhs in Bombay and ita suburbs and Rs. 19 lakhs in Ahmedabad; a sales tax to 
be levied at one anna pel' galloll on the sale of petrol, which will produce Rs. 10 
lakhs a year, and also a tax on cross word competitions so as to produce abont 
Rs. 5 lakhs IL year,-these are the new taxation proposals contained in the Budget. 

Bombay city and suburbs will be declared a complete prohibition area this year, 
surrendering a revenue of Re. 120 lakhs. Englishmen, Americans and 'Europeans 
will be permitted to drink under a licmlce. Mr. Latthe disclosed his intention to 
ask the authorities concerned, inter alia. for a I'eduction in the· salaries of nil 
Services, including those under the control of the Secretary of State. 

As regards the sales tax, the Finance Minister announced that a sales tax was 
intended to he levied at B later date on mill-made cotton aud silk fabrics, artifi
cial silk yarn and cloth at one sale of the same at a rate not excceding Iii per cent 
ad valorem which is expected to prodnce about Rs. 25 lakhs in B full year. The 
total yield from all these sources will be Rs. 184 Inkhs a year, out of a total of Rs. 
220 lakhs which the Government will have to find. 'l'he total new expenditure for 
!he fi~ancinl year is loss of Rs .. 150 Inkhs ill exeise revenue f\"Om the next year 
mcludmg Rs •. 10 lakhs under thIS head provided in the budget; (B) a new los. of 
Rs. 40 lakhs III land revenue owing to the revi.ion of settlements in accordance with 
the proposed legislation fl'Olll 1940-41 onward., including Rs. 10 lukh. being at 
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present spent for p,ice remissions; (0) a new expenditure of Rs. 45 lakhs, including 
Rs. 10 lakhs provIded in the budget, for rural develorment; and (D) an expendi
ture of about Rs. 15 lakhs on preventive measures on account of prohibition. Thus 
the total cost of the programme would Dmount to Rs. 250 lakhs. 'I'hirty lakhs 
out of this are being found from existing revenue, with the result that Rs. 220 
lakhs of new revenue in the immediate future wiII have to be found. 'I'he new 
taxation proposals are expected to yield Rs. 184 lakhs. The following is II sum
mary of the proposals (the figures are in thousands»: 

Revenue receipts: Rs. 12,55,17. . 
Revenue expenditure: Rs. 12,83,63. 
Revenue deficit: Rs. 28.46. 
Debt head receipts: Rs. 35,73,55. 
Capital aud debt head disbursements: Rs. 1,35,10,68. 
Capital and debt hend surplus: Rs. 62,87. 
Closing cllBh balance: Rs. 89,13. 
Closing free balance: Rs. 17,03. 
Mr. Latthe next dealt with the balance of revenue, which the Government 

would be required to find. "The total new l"Cvenue required being Rs. 220 !nkhs and 
new taxation proposals amounting to Rs. 184 lakhs. there remains a balance of Rs. 
36 lakhs still to find, which prudence l'equires me now to make up our minds 
how to meet it." The Govel'nment, he revealed, have under consideration control 
of fonvard markete through stricter and more comprehensive legislation. Taxation 
of forward business on the Stock Exchange is expected to yield six lakhs. 'I'he 
enhancement of 80me sections of court fees is expected to yield four lakhs and 
widening of the scope of sales tax will meet fiftecn out of the thirty-six lakh. 
leaving a balance of twenty-one lakhs to be met. The meeting of this amount would 
depend on thc nature of the new land legislation, which is to be brought before the 
House. 

THE VILLAGE PANCBAYATB BILL (CONTD.) 

15th. to 18th. FEBRUARY :-Discussion on the second reading 01 the V,J1age 
Panehayata Bill was resumed ou the 15th. February. 'I'he amendment moved by Mr. 
S. V. Parulekar to the effect that power should not be vested in the collector to 
use his discretion in the matter of removing any member of the Pancbayat Board 
from membership except on disqualification being proved, was accepteil by tbe 
Government, and the duty WIlB made obligatory on the part of the Collector to 
remove tho member when he became so disqualified. An amendment which sought 
to add to the powers of the panchayat by entmsting the board with the duty of 
maintaining the bil'th and death register, was ruled out by the Speaker on the 
ground that the amendment was beyond the scope of the original intention of the 
section. Much interest Willi created when Mr. Parulekar moved an amendment by 
which the funds allowable for entertaining distinguished "isitors to the village, 
were sought to be cut drnstically. Thc MiniBtrr-in-Okarue of the Bill thought that 
in case provision should at all be made in the Bill for such section it should be 
sufficiel't, otherwise he Willi for deleting the section totally. 'The section was dropped. 
Clause twenty of the Bill which provides that secretaries to panchayats should be 
appointed by the Proviucial Government drew keen opposition from the Opposition 
benches. Mr. Ja"nadas Mehta moved an amendmellt that the secretary should 
be "appointed by the panchayat which will lay down powcrs, duties, remuneration 
and other conditions of service subject to the approval of the Goverllment." Mr. 
Mehta could not find the need for the Government to foist an outsidcr on a self
governing body, By nature the section WIlB undemocratic. Sir.t. M. K. Dehlavi 
also spoke supporting the amendment. 'rhe Mini.ter explained that the present Bill 
BOught to confer wide powers on the local panchayat boards and there was great 
need for a really able man to 88sist the board. Mr. Parulekar suggested that at ICWlt 
the Government could have prohibited a panel out of which the panchayat may 
select .. secretary. The nmendment was pressed to a dh'ision and wns defeated by 
57 votes to 24. Mr. P. W. Wagh then moved an amendment to the elloot that 
the panchnyat bench, constituted for the trial of civil and criminal eases, should 
not be from the same village, but that five villages should be grouped for the 
purpose and a bench of five should be constituted electing one from each village. 
'I'he motion WIlB lost. The House then adjourned till the 18th. February when it 
divided no fewer than three times in the course of the half-r!ny Bitting and only 
one clause was passed. During the discussion on Clause 39, Mr. Jamnudas Mehta 
moved that further consideration Qf the mil be postponed .iTUl die, till the Govern-
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ment furnished detniled and exact information -as to the finances of the proposed 
panchaynt bodies. The Millister for Local Self-Government opposed the motion and 
said that at this stage the Government could not give exact information on the 
matter becnuse it related to the future working of these 100-al bodies. He could 
only say that in Baroda State there were about 2,000 panchayats, each with nn 
average resource of about Rs. 200 only, nnd in Mysore there were over 1,000 
such pnnchaynts. They were working satisisctorily. In Bombay Pmvince he expected 
ench panchayat to get nbout Rs. 500. 'l'he members of the Opposition thought- that 
with such inadequnte funds panchayats would be unable to function. The motion 
was pressed to a division and was defeated by 51 to 20 votes. An amendment 
moved by Mr. Bhole, seeking to add a proviso to Section 93 that the Pmvincinl 
Uovernment should contribute one-fifth share of 'tbnne' I-evenue I-aised from the 
village to the panchaynts, was held over for consibcration as to whether the 
recommendation of the Governor was necessary for moving it. 

_ GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGE'!' 

20th. to 22nd. FEBRUARY :--The genera!" discussion of the Budget commenced 
on the 20th. February and was opened by Sir A. M. K. Dehlavi who expressed his 
and the entire Moslem world's sympathy WIth thc - ideal of Prohibitiou, but it 
did not crente nn emergency for unjust taxation. Pmhibition was itself in an ex
perimental stage, and in view of the polittcal developments in the country which 
might call npon the Ministers to lay down their office. the launchiug of such nn 
expensive scheme, involving the curse of many who would have to be taxed, would 
be very inadvisable. Mr. S. D. Saklafvala, repl-esenting the Bombay Mill-owners 
AssociatiOll, thought that the budget proposals m effect amounted to doing a great 
wrong to effect a little good. In a city like Bombay with an international population, 
to introduce Prohibition at one stroke, waR going too far, and the Govemment, he 
snid, took a grave risk. He added that the tax on house property almost amounted 
to an income-tax nnd the value of property had already depreciated. In the wake 
of the recommendations of the Labour Inquiry Committee the tax on textilcs was 
a hardship, and directly contravened the Finance Minister'. previous assurances. 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta made a senrching scrutiny of the ta,ation Pl-oposals, and 
snid that the grentest objection to them WBS the eucro.chment of the avenues of taxa
tion open to local bodies. When the local bodies found their I-evenues curtailed 
due to the imposition of the ten per cent immovable property tax, necessadly their 
activities in respect of primru-y education, sanitation and other nation-building 
activities were bound to receive a setback-a contingency· which the Govemment 
would not desire. Mr. Mehta said that he would recommend the appointment of a 
committee to explore avenues of raising revenue, without in any way allowing the 
burden to be transfelTed to poor people. A sales tax, imposition of death duties, 
taxing forward transactions and such like were suggested by Mr. Jnmnndas Mehta 
for consideration by the Government. Mr. S. H. Jhabvala welcomed the Prohibi
tion scheme undertaken, but the Government should, he said, go slow rather than 
starve vital nation-building activities. Next dny. the. 21st. February. Dr. Ambedkar, 
Lender of the Independent Labour Pnrty, declared that it was 'on the revenue 
side reckless, and on the expenditure side Benseless." Was Prohibition, he asked, such 
an urgent problem as to justify the new taxation proposals 1 Alcoholism, he conti
nued, was B disense unknown in India. Ddnk could never be a problem hel'e. It 
nlfected only ten lakhs of people in the whole of the province. He asked: 'Should 
you spend lts_ 125 Inkhs now in curing the souls of the ten lakhs of drunkards, or pro
vide primary education for your children 1" Mr. O. P. Bramble. Lender ·of the Em-op
enn Uroup snid that it was not the policy of his pnrty to promote drinking to enhance 
the excise revenue, but in the present step taken by the Government, he could not 
help observing B reckless political gesture. A typical Congress budl'et, was how Mr. 
K. P. Narimun de.scribed the budget. ProhibitIOn was, he reminaed the House, 8 
mcnsure on whICh every party had joined in approbation last yenr. 
Next day, the 22nd. February, representatives of Indian Chnstians and the Anglo
Indian com munity opposed the Budget proposals, especially P.-ohibition. The former 
questioned the rationale of stopping drink. while the latter argued that the proposed 
taxation was unnecessary, unjust and ill-conceived, and that the Government's policy 
re!leeted the- "triu!"ph of hope over experience." Pointing out as an instsnce the pace 
01 the Madras Mmistry as regards Prohibition, it was stated that the Govern
mcnt hand in hand, with the extension of Prohibition, should· have fol
low;,d a policy of wise and judicious handling of excise revenue. Mrs. Fai. 
~'yabji (Muslim Langue) said that Muslims stood for acceleratiou of Prohibition 
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as quickly as possible, but their opposition was only to the way funds were 
sought to be raiser\. Dr. Gilder, Mimster for Excise, asserted that when the Mini
stry promised to introduce complete Prohibition within three years, they meant what 
they said. The reports that he had received from the "dry" area. on the economic 
and social benefits derived from the introduction of Prohibition were very heartening. 
~rhe Finance Minister had. just received a letter from an economist of the Madras 
Government which said that Prohibition had succeeded best in the urban areas. He 
appealed to the Opposition to extend their co-operation in order to make 
Prohibition a complete success. The Finance Minister, Mr. A. B. Lattke, replying to 
the Opposition criticisms to the budget said that he wa. reminded of the 
story of six blind men trying to describe an elephant. He requested that the propo
sals be considered as a whole. l'he discussions held so far would lead one to thmk 
that the Budget contained only taxation proposals. He would clear the misapprehen
sion that these taxes were likely to be passed on to the consumer uIt imately. l'he 
hon. Mr. B. G, Kher, the Premier, defendin~ the budget proposals, pointed out I,hat 
despite the enormous expenditure involved In Prohibition, the other nation-building 
activities were not haml'ered ~t all. On the merits of l>rohibition he had no two opi
nions. He exclaimed "Do not tell us of America. l'he' case is different in 8ur coun
try. Prohibition shall succeed and that too now. Propel'tled people shall pay for it. 
If they pay willingly, we shall be happy. Otherwise, we will take it, 

THE FINANCE ACT AMEND. BILL 

24th. FEDRUARY to 1st. MARCH :-The Bill to amend the Finance Act of 1932 
was taken up for consideration on the 24th. Feb. The Finance Afini8t.r. moving lhe first 
reading of the Bill, explained its Bcope. The main feature of the Bill was, he said, 
})rovioion enabling the Gm'ernment to levy a tax of ten per cent on t,he letting 
value of houses and land. in mban areas with a view to financing Prohibition. The 
rate of eler.tddty duty waB also sought to be increased. at the same time ensuring 
that it bad not the effect of increasing the burden on the consumers as a dass. The 
Bill also raised the stamp duty on conveyance of immovablc property in urban 
areas, The first I'eading of the Bill waS passed to-clay by 69 votes to 47. 
The l·'inanr.c Minister, answering the cri tie-isms advanced against the provisiolls of 
the Bill, said that the Government had since decided to reduce the tax proposed on 
mban property to 5 per cellt in Ihe ease of properties worth Rs. 2,000 or less in 
Bombay. In the case of property in Ahmedabad, the criteria for the exemption 
would be, fixed later. It was also explained lliat the Port Trust and mumcipal 
buildings would be exempt from the electricity duty. The new provision in the 
Bill enabling the Government to levy a duty on persons who generated electricity 
other than under a licence, waK not applicable to motor vehicles, ships in the har
bOllr and such like and the Bill would be amended accordingly. lhc House then 
adjourned till Monday next, the 27th. February, when Mr. Jamn<lda8 Melita. mm'ed 
an amendment to Clause 7 of the Bill. A series of amendments suggesting 
a graded scale of taxation in the place of the 10 per cent flat rate were 
moved by the Opposition benches, and all these were considered to/(ether 
by the House. Sir A. M. K. lJehla~i, Lender of the Opposition. rom'ed 
for reduction of the proposed tax to 4 per cent. Mr. 8, V. Parulekar moved that 
one-room tenements and tenements occupied by workers should be taxed only to 9 
pcr cent and less. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta said that when the Bombay Municipal 
Corpomtion was confronted with the problem of raising large sums for slnm clonr
ance, which was an immediate necessity and the property tax was the most fruitful 
source open to it, the Provincial Govern ment had with this proposal for taxation 
encroached upon their prenerv"". !IIr. Mehta graphically described the horrors of 
slum life with the resulting injury to the moral. physieal and spiritual growth of 
the rac.e. The slum dweller in Bombay had per head only 130 cubic feet of SPIl("" 
as against 400 in the slum8 of London. Due to lack of proper housing conrlitioll., 
infant mortality had remained very hillh. This "baby killing tax" would only per
petuate the ritlOble conditions in slum life. He argued that it was wrong to pursue 
I.he policy 0 prohibition to the paralysation of other urgent nation-buihlinj( 9<'ttvitics. 
'fhe Mit/;oUr for Finance replied that, in the opinion of the Government. Prohibition 
was the best social scrviee for the poorer classes. In the policy they were pursuing 
the Government had public opinion hehind them. As for a graded sMle of taxation. 
the Government bad already dedar«l that the rate would be reduced to 5 per cent 
in respect of properties valued at Re. 2,000 or lcss in the city of Bomhay. The 
discussion was adjoumod on the lot. Mareb when the HouBe Bat till a late hour and 
after the Leader 0/ the Opposition had expressod the protest of the Opposition members, 
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which, he said, had heen reo;istered at almost every step in the passage of the Bill 
Bnd the Finance Minister Iiad replied. the HOllse passed the third reading of the 
Bill by 54 votes to 27. The Bill was then passsd. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

28th. FEBRUARY to 2Sth. )I,\RCH :-Votingon Budget demands for 
grants oommenced on the 2Sth. February. Mr. Jhabvala, in moving a "cut" under 
tha head Agriculture, hrought to the notice of the Govemment the inaclequRCy of 
marketing facilities. He emnhasised that the State must have its own marketing 
establishment. The Minister'replied that the Government were alive to this and hacl 
therefore taken up the matter. A be~inning had now been made. According to a 
survey made by some officers of the GOvernment of India, the agriculturist received 
40 per cent less than what the articles produced by him were ultimately sold for. 
The Government proposed the establishment of a Price Intelligence Service in 
Bombay lind to IIppoint a Marketing Officer who would be in touch with marketing 
organisations and supply information regarding Bombay markets and be a sort of a 
liaison officer between Ih, marketing organisations and the consumers and traders in 
Bombay lind the co-operative lind sale and mUlti-purpose societies in rural areas. He 
would also organise co-operative marketing in Bombay. The motion was defeated. 
Next day, the lst. March, rtfr. Jamnada. Mehta, on .. "eut" motion under the head 
Edueation, sought to disapprove of the action of the Government in sanctioning 
expenses for the introduction of the Wardba Bcheme, without the previous sanction 
of the House for the scheme itself. A debate on the merits of Hindi Bnd Hindus
t.'\ni was sought to be raised by a cut motion by Mr. Ali Bahadur Khan. A series of 
motions standing in the names of the Muslim League members were moved to-day 
by Mrs. Taybji, who pleaded for better facilities in the matter of education for 
Muslim girls. The Premier assured the House that it was his ambition to make 
e(lucation available to everybody. regardless of communal considerations. For he 
thought that the sooner the right type of education was spread all over the countrYl 
the easier it would be to introiluce the refOl1Us he had at hellrt. The difficulties 0[ 

provi(ling denominational religious education to all communities were insurmountable. 
The Government could only see that an attitude of reverence to all reli~ions was 
inculcated in students. Regarding teaching of Urdu. the Premier said It was the 
policy of the Government to teach Hindustani and both Nagari aud Urdu sclipte. He 
himself was learning Urdu and he was sllre that no qURlTel would arise on this ques
tion. On the assurance of the Minister, the eut motions in this behalf were withdrawn. 
'.rhe Wardha Seheme of education was again subjected to a thorough scmtiny on the 
next two days, the Srd. and 4th. March, when Mr. Jamnada. Mehta moveil a cut 
motion. Mr. Mehta explained that the motion was intended to disapprove the action 
of the Government in sanctioning expenses for the introduction ot the Wardba 
Bcheme in the province without the previous consent of the House to the seheme 
it.self. He eontended that before the Government adopted a new scheme, it should 
take the public into cunfidenee and allow the House to r~nsider the new prol'osals. 
Mr. Mehta, analysing the scheme itself1 stated that it was revolutionary in intent 
and effect. Since Mr. Gandhi laid nown the principles in 1937, the scheme had 
undergone at least five transmigrations in respect of lte ideology. There had been 
noticeable all through confusion as to the obJects. The scheme, he declared. was 
not suited to eope with the requiremente of modern scientifically advanced times. 
Replyin!!. the Premier said, it would take at least 900 years to accomplish universal 
literacy 111 India, if the present educational policy were to be continued. It was not 
the policy of the Government to scrap the present system outlight and introduce 
the Wardha scheme immediately. The proposal was to experiment in thrce compact 
IIreas in different parte of the province. It was quite possible the seheme might 
have to undergo further evolutions. The argument that the Government was noW 
s"ringing a surprise on the House was uncharitable. As early as March 1938. the 
House had been informed of the intentions of the Government in this behalf. 
The system itself had bOPn before the public for the last two years. Sir A. Dehlavi 
said that the syllabus did not correlate higher education with the course of studies 
in the primary course. Besides, he asked, ·why should the Government insist on 
my chiltl being taught spinning, weaving etc 1" The motion was defeated by 71 
vot(,>l to 31 and the demand was voted for. The House then adiourned to meet 
agtUn on . the 14th. Mareh, when some cut motions were moved and the necessity 
for starting more mortgage banks in the Province was stressed by Mr. Phadke. 
'l"he hon. Mr. A. B. Latt"" said that .t.he Government was not apathetic to the 
idea of starting land mortgage banke. l'ersonally he would like to Bee thut evefY 
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talub in the province had its own land mortgage hank. But practical difficulties 
had prevented the fmition of the sebeme. .After starting ten banks, it was found 
that lal'genumber of indebted agticultmists, whom the banks were intended to 
help, could not teke advantege of the facility, their debts being beyond their 
capacity. Many applications for loans had therefore to be turned down for in
sufficiency of soou1'lty. As a result, a lal'ge portion of the amollnt set apart for 
relief could not be ut.ilised last year. Provided conditions for sw·ting land mort
gage banks were found favourable, the Minister assured the House tIlat every taluka 
would have a bank shortly. In view of the assurance given by the Minister, the 
cut motion was withdrawn. Next day, the 15th. MlII'Ch, rel'lying to n cut motion 
to discuss the disparity in the cadres of the Sergeants and SUD-Inspectol's, moved 
in his demand nnder the head "Police," the Hon'ble Mr. K. M. Mun.hi, the Homo 
Minister steted that the scale of pay and conditions of service of the new cadre 
would be the same as those of the existing Sub-Inspectors' cadre lind recl~litment 
would be confined ordinarily to stetutary natives of India. However, Sergeants now 
in service would continue to draw ·their pllY and allowance on the existing scale. In 
.special cases, ex-army men who were not statutory natives of India, might be 
recmited as Sub-Inspectors with certain relaxation of conditions applying to age and 
educational qualifications. Mr. Mnnshi also appreciated the patriotIC sentiments of 
.Anglo-Indians, who had expressed their willingness to he classified as Indians. 
Next day, the 16th. March, the Sebeduled Class members in the House moved two 
"cuts" to im~re.s upon the Govemment the inadequate representetion of Harijans 
in the Police Department. Mr. K. M. Mun.hi replied that whatever the attitnde of 
the previous Government had been, the present Go ... ernment did not recognise 
untouchability. It had been the policy of this Government to secure fair represente
tion in the services for the Scheduled Classes, having due regard to stenilards of 
efficiency. Wher~, however, a candidate was unfit, the Government would not sclect 
him for the reason he was a Sebeduled Class representetive. l'he cut motions were 
defeated. Next day, the 17th. March, the House resumed the discussion on the 
"cut" motion of Mr. Jamnada. Mehta, which raised a debate on the report of Distur
bances J nquiry Committee. Dr. Ambedkar, supporting the motion, asked the 
Government why the members of the Council of Action, constituted for theyurpose 
of carrying on the demonstration on November 7 last, against the Trades Disputes 
Bill, were not prosecuted, if the Government believed the Committee's report tltat the 
Council was responsible for the occurrences on the day of the strike. If the 
Government were sure that the police resorted to firing only to the extent called 
for by the exigencies, why should not the Government place the police for trial 
before a court of justice? The Home Minister, Mr. K. M. Munshi, opposed the 
"cut." He pointed out how the Inquiry Committee waS constituted of men of 
unimpeachable character and how the terms of reference had been widened at the 
suggestion of the House at the time of appointmg the Committee. The Home 
Minister then rend from the report speeches of the leader of the strike, wbioh 
went to show that the demonstration was not against the Bill as sueb. The 
idea was to have "workers' Raj" for one day and the strike was managed by a 
set of people who believed in the Marxian doctrine and the Communist principles. 
If their methods prevailed, thought the Minister, a stete of affairs would one day 
arise when, at one word from those leaders, the whole of Bombay would have to 
close down. The method of these people was intimidation raised to a fine art. 
Mr. Munshi then narrated the various acts of the strikers and asserted that the 
firing was just sufficient to preserve order. An amendment to the "cut" motion. as 
well as the "cnt" were put to the vote, pressed to a division and defeated. The 
House again divided, while voting for the grant nllder the head "Police" and the 
demand was granted by 64 votes to 18. Next day, the 18th. Mareh, the House 
discussed cut motions under medical demand which sought to impress npon lhe 
Government the inadequacy of medical help provided to the l°or. 'The proposed 
closing down of the St. George'. Hos~itel (for Europeans and nglo-Indians) came 
up for severe criticism at the hands of Mr. C. P. Bramble, Leader of the Progres
sive Party when he moved a "cnt". When the Government was making a begin
ning with nation-building activities by 8ubsidising dtspensaries and providing facili
ties for training nurses, could the J""'ple watch. he asked, the closing down of the 
St. George's Hospitsl in the City, which was next only to London in .impor
tence in· the British Empire 1 In 1933, the number of beds in Bombay CIty per 
thousand popUlation was two_ Now, when the population had increased from 
eleven lakh s to at least fifteen lakhs, there had bien no increase in the bed. in 
hostitels. Mr, J3ramblu feU that the idea of the Government that the hospital 
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wns too expensive wns s misapprehension. He ask<;<l t?e Go,:emme~t if they 
had tried to compare the figures with those of other hospitals m the el.t,y, whICh sought 
to impress upon the Govemment the inadequacy of medICal help provided to the poor. 
The House then adjoumed till the 23rd March, when there was a passage"at"arm~ ,be
tween Mr. 8. L. Karandikaraud Sir A.. M. K. Dehlavi, Leader of the OPPositIOn, 
when supplementary grants were voted upon. Mr. Karan'likar moved s cut t<? .the 
expenses demanded by the Government of Rs. 69,000' for the purpose of .rehabli!ta
ting old buildinas in order to enable the Government to haud over certam Mas)lds 
to Muslims in the Ahmednagar Distl'ict: MI'. Karandikar disapproved of the Govem
ment's policy of returniug Masjids to Muslims. Sir A. M. K. Dehlavi, Leader of the 
Opposition, sprang to his feet at the challenge and said that he was reminded of tl~e 
practice in Parliament that when two members could not confiue themselves to the eti
quette of the House they used to remark, "Let us go out and settle tl,e matter." The 
Minister for Public Works explained that there was no need to import communal 
heat into this matter as it was the duty of any Govemment to redress grievances, 
irrespective of communal considerations. The House voted the demand. Next day, the 
24th. March, certain members moved cut motions and desired to criticise the Govern
mcnt's action in respect of the demand of secul'ities from certain newspapers. Mr. 
4li Bahadur Khan, by s "cut" motion, sought to impress on the Government the 
impersth'e need to check oommunal propaO'anda and bring about amity between 
the two major communities in the country. °He quoted certain extracts from Urdu 
papers and instances of certain Hindu leaders carrying on propaganda against the 
Hyderabad Administration, and said that unless these were stopped, there might be 
repercussions leading to communal tension. Mr. K. M. Munshi, the Home Minister, 
in his reply, stated that being a National Government, their policy was to steel' cl~ar 
of extremes on either side. The Government did not believe in dealing only With 
symptoms, but desired to deal with root causes, and therefore had allowed freedom of 
'speech and writing consistently with the maintenance of an atmosphere of non
VIOlence. Mr. Khan's motion was lost without a division. Replying to the debate on 
two other "cut" motions, which sought to censure the Government's action in dema
nding secul'ities from certain newspapers. Mr. &funshi said that it was wron~ to say 
that the Government were using repressive measures. 'rhe Government haa repea
tedly made their position clear with regal'd to communal incitement, no matter who 
made them and had warned individuals and newspapers against such incitement. Mr. 
Munshi had not concluded his speech when the House adjourned till the next day, 
the 25th. Mareh, when glowing tributes to the efficiency usefulne.s and independent 
character of the "United Press" were paid by the hon. Mr B. G. Kher, Pl'ime Minis
~r, Mr: Ali Bah,adu,r Kh.an, Muslim Independent Member, and others during, t)1e 
dISC,US8,\On on a • cut' motion on the supplementary demand on "General Adml!"s
tratlOn tabled by Mr. 8. L. Karnndikar "to diSCUSS the payment for the UnIted 
Press News Service telegrams". Mr. Karandikar wanted to know whether the "United 
Press" service was useful to the Government and efficient and whether the Govern
ment were spending the '!laney well by paying the Agency for the new' telegrams. 
The hon. M;r., Khar, r~plylOg, said that the Interim Mimstry which preceded the 
Congress Mmlstry had Itself agreed to buy the United Press News Telegrams, thou~h, 
formal orders were not passed by it. The Congress Ministry implemented the Interim 
Ministry's tentative decision on an experimental basis and finding the service useful 
and highly efficient gave an increase to it, although even the increased amount was 
mueh lower than what was being paid to the Associated Press. The Government 
~ere considering th~ question of liringing the payment to the United Press, in view of 
ItS wholesom,e effiCiency, to the level of the payment to the Associated Press. ¥Urtl!er, 
Mr. Kher ~Rld that Umted PIil'SS was an mdigenous institutions. The "cut" motIOn 
was then ,!,,!thdm:wn. Th~ House then adjourned till Monday, the 27th, March, w~en 
the 9Pf,0SltiOn raised a discussion on the Government's Publicity Department, With 
particu ar reference to the appointment of the Public. Relations Officer, Mr A. S. Ekam
bara A~yar. on a salary of ~s. 400 per month. Mr. 8. H. Jhabvala, moving the 
cut, sRld that, the new appomtment was quite unnecessary as the old department had 
been {'edormmg the duty quite satisfactol'ily. During the Civil Disobedience days, 
the Director of the Information Office had circulated two and shalf milhons of 
pamphlets. The work could not be said to have increased much now. He had received 
atte,ntion ~nd info~mation, whenever he had sought the help of the directorate. 
"WIt!' a hv~ press m the country", said Mr. Munshi in reply, "the need for s 
Pu.bh,c Relations Officer has become very great." He cited the instance of Great 
B~tain, where there was s post of Public Relations Officer. It was the duty of the 
officer to keep proper contact between the Government and the public and the press. A 
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Minister would not have the time to interview press representatives individually and 
give them all the information they sought at all times and the Public Relations Officer 
would be in a position to supply to the yress at all times correct and reliable in
formation on all the undertakings of the Government. If the press waS not afforded 
correct information. there was the danger of incorrect and misleading news being 
circulated. A popular and l'esponsible government should be posted hourly with the 
opinions and reactions of the public and inaccurate statements relating to the Govern
ment, if any, appearing in the press or canards should be contradicted or clarified at 
every stage. The cut was pressed to a division and defeated by 48 votes to 21. 
Next day, the 28th. March, "cut" motions were moved by Mr. Phadke and Mr. 
Patel to raise a discussion on the demand of a security from the "Trikal", a Mnharati 
daily edited by Mr. S. L. Karandikar, " member of the Assembly, and the" Ansar" a 
Muslim organ in the Shola!'ur district. "The liberty of the Press is the liberty 
to express opinion so long as the peace of the society is not threatened thereby. When 
that is threatened, it is not civil, but criminal liberty," declared the han. Mr. K. M. 
-Munshi, the Home Minister, defending the action of the Government. There were two 
aspects to such a 'l.uestion, the indiVidual and social. The former might be met by 
punishment of the mdividual after the event, but the latter called for promt preven
tive action on the part of the State. For such purposes, Government. in other parts 
of India were making use of the Press l!.'mergency Powers' Act, and the Bombay 
Government was in good company. 'rhe Minister read out passages f!'Om tho 
papers concerned, and pointed out that under the conditions prevailing in Sholapur 
at the time, such news W8S bound to create communal tension between the 
Hindus and Muslims. The question in some matters was not the veracity of the 
statements, but their tendency to intensify communal discord. The Bombay 
Government were extremely watchful to see that, what was an agitation for 
political rights in the Hyderabad State, should not develop into a communal clash 
m the Bombay Province. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, supporting the "cut", said that the 
philosophy of the Minister'S argument was one of "hanging a man to prevent 
murder." What the "Trikal" published was only news supplied by responsible 
correspondents from the Hyderabad State. The House divided twice in the course 
of the voting on these motions, which IVere lost. Mr. Parulekar's amendment to 
reduce the cut to one rupee in order to alter it to a censure motion IVas also 
defeated by 56 to 12. The House next voted all the various demands in the 
Budget for the next year and then adjourned till the 30th. 

THE SALES TAX BILL 

30th. MARCH to 3rd. APRIL :-A Bill to enable the Government to levy B tax on 
the sales of motor spirit, manufactured cloth mechanically produced in Bombay, or 
imported, and silk yam, including_ artificial yarn, and cloth made of such yarn, was 
introduced on the 30th. March by the Finance Ministe .. , the han. Mr. A. B. Latthe. Mr. 
LaUhe explained that the tax on petrol would be enforced immediately, as no 
practical difficulties were anticipated, while in regard to other items, the Govern
ment were' working out details to prevent undue leakage or annoyance to sellers. 
The Leader 0/ the Opposition asked if, following the example of Madras, the Bill 
would be refcrred to a Select Committee. But Mr. Latthe explained that it would 
serve no useful purpose to follow the Mad .. as example in this case. Mr. Jhabvala, 
opposing the tax on petrol. pleaded that the poor taxi-driver should be exempted 
from operation of the messure. Mr. Baklatwala, representative of the Mill-Owners' 
Association, opposed the Bill on the ground that he was opposed to the policy of 
Prohibition. which necessitated the taxation measures and also because the 
tax on sale of cloth W8S bound to fall ultimately on tile manufacturer. Mr. Mitf.a 
(Muslim League) opposed the Bill in view of "its repercussions on the agricultu
rist," while Mr. Watson (European) urged that the Bill should be referred to 8 
select committee. Next day, the 3taL MlIl'Ch, !\Ir. Jamnada. Mehta accorded our.
to the Bill, but observed that intrinsicall; a sales tax was not ""ulld and oholl d 
be avoided if possible. Since the days 0 the Grecks, ruinouo had been the eII""t 
of such taxation, and bad it not been for the intensity of post-war needs, sales 
tax would not bave been resorted to by Western countries. India, however, with 
most of the Bources of taxation collared by the India Government, the Provincial 
Government had to take recourse to sales tax. JIlr. B. Y. Parulekar, opposing the 
Bill a"!IOrted that tbe tax was bound ultimately to hit the poor people. Mr. 
Baker-lal Balabhai (Ahmedabad lIIill-Owners' Association), oaid that the burden of 
the sales tax 00 cloth was bound to fall on mnnufl1<'turers, owing to the limited 
capaCity of the consumer to bear it. He felt that too mllll)' burllens were bein~ 
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imposed on the premier industry in the country. - He instanced t!'e property, tax, 
the increased wages to labou~ers, the !ecent '.frade Agreement, w~lch gave ptl'fll'1J:s 
to British goods imported mto Indla. ,Slr A. M. Deh/av." Leader 0 e 
Opposition, advocated reference of the Blll to a select cOJ:nmlttee. Mr. Jf. C. 
Ohio (Indian Merchants' Chamber), urged reference of the Blll to a select com
mittee, where it could be IICrutinised. Mr. Ali Bahadur Khan urp;ed that those who 
supported Prohibition should alsD support the s~les tax. The hon. ,Mr. A. B. Latthe, 
Finance Mintster, replying the debate, explamed that a secttOn of ,the House 
seemed to be under a misapprehension that the funds sought to be ralsed hy the 
tax was needed for the purposes of Prohibition. The amount of Rs. 35 \akhs to 
be raised by the sales tax, was intended to be utilised for ~ral develop~ent. He 
added that the exemption of coarser cloth from the operatlon of the Bill wo,:,ld 
defeat the pnryose of the taxation. Answering the ~bJection raised by the mll!
owners the Mmister asked them what they had contributed to the grant of amenl
ties to'the poor during their boom days, when they made 100 per cent profits. 
'The first reading of the Bill was passed and the House adjoul'lled till the next 
day the 1st. April. when the diseussion was monopolised by the European me~bers, 
wh~ had fifty,three amendments standing in their names. The Bill was consldered 
clause by clause. The main object of the amendments was to softel!- the pe!lal 
provisions. Tho Government accepted amendments deleting those sectlons ~!llch 
made offences under this Act cognisable, and which made applicablc the Pl'ovlStOnS 
of the Criminal Procedure Code in inquiries into such offences. The Speaker, the
hon. Mr. G. V. Mav/ankar offered his suggestions on tho question of fines to be 
imposed on those carrying on trade without a licence. The stsndard of fines was 
accordingl), modified. The House then adjourned till Monday next, the 8rd. April, 
when the a_bate centred round the question of the rule'making powers of the 
Government under the Act. Mr. P. M. Wagh moved an amendment that, the rules 
framed by the Government for giving effect to the lrovisions of the Bill, should 
be subject to the assent of the Assembly. Mr. A. B. atthe,' Finance Minister, argued 
that it would not be opposed to the principles of democracy if a Responsible 
Government should frame its own rules for giving effect to the provisions 
of a legislation. The Leader of the Opposition said that it was bad in prmciple for 
any House of Parliament to hand over unreservedly rule-making powers under 
any Act. Mr. D. W. Mullock urged that the Legislature should be given an oppor
tun it:\' to consider the rules owing to the number and variety of interests affected b)' 
the Blll. The House divided on the question, and the amendment was defeated by 56 
votes to 25. A plea to exempt from the levy, cloth of lower counts so as to afford 
relief to the poor, was made by 'various sections of the OPEosition, but waS 
not accepted by the Government. The Bill was passed by the House which then 
adjourned. -

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNmlS BILL 
• 4th. &; 5th. ~PRlL :-A Bill seeking to reli~ve the agriculturist of the burden of 
mdebtedness was mtroduced on the 4th. April. It Wlll apply to agriculturist·debtors who 
cultivate lands personally and whose debts do not exeeL'll Rs. 15000 and are not 
less than Rs. 1m, and provides for the scaling down of the debts to the paying 
capacity of the debtor. It is laid down that the debtor should be a member of a 
resou!"_e society before his debts ma, be sealed down under the Act by a Board 
COt!stltuted for th~ purp~se. The object of this clause, it is explained, is to alford 
rehef to those IlgIlcul\Ill'lSts ~or. whom arm,ngements for current crop finance can 
be made by co-operattve socletles. The Blll also contains provision to declare a 
debtor, whose a •• ets are inadequate to pay the total amount of scaled down debt 
to, be an inBOlv~nt. "fh~, economic servitude that arises from the money-lenders: 
grlp on the !'lltlcultun~ts • rims the statement of objects and _ reasons, "gives tise 
to several evils. the chief among them ~eing, disposal of the agricultural produce at 
an unfavourable season" and a~ a detnmental price." Next day, the 6th. April, 
Mr. Ja"l1Iadaa Mehta s81d that the Blll was too modest and did not attempt to 
tak~ the bul! by the ho~ns. T!te Government should have adopted a more forward 
pobel' to reheve ~e IlgIlcUltUrtBt, the reason for whose indebtedness was primarily 
the revenue ,pohey of the State, the money-lender being but an accessory. Mr. 
Parul.kar S81d tlu!t the ~pe of the Bill was narrow. It excluded from the relief 
pror08ed th08~ agrlc~lltunsts who had no property and included land-owners who 
wCle, not agrtculturtsts. I;Ie p,leaded that the agricultural laoourers should come 
within the sco~ of the leglslation. Mr. Mitha (Muslim League) observed that except 
for the pro, won for scalmg down debts, in other respects, the Bill Wile 
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beneficial to the money-lender who was assured of payment of the 
dues. The Mini8ter, in his reply. assured the House tbat all constructive 
suggessions offered would be considered in the select committee. This concluded 
the first reading ·01 the Bill which was referred to a select commitee. The House 
then adjoumed till the next day. the 6th. April. when after considering two Bill •• 
one to a=nd the Abkari Act and the other to amend the Municipal Boroughs 
Act, both of wbich p.ssed through all the three readings, the Assembly adjourned 
till Tuesday next, the 11th. April. 

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

11th. & 12th. APRIL :--The House discussed non-official resolutions on these 
days. On the 11th, a resolution moved by Mrs. Munshi recommending to the 
Govemment that a uniform set of text books should be prescribed for adoption by 
1111 registered scbools in the provinee. occupied the whole day. The Prime Jlinisw 
assuroo. the House that the Government were considering the matter and the sug
gestion advanced in the COUl'se of the debate would receive his attention. On this 
assurance, the mover withdrew the resolution. There was a prolonged debate in the 
House, which was corlied in mllny languages which the membel'8 found it difficult to 
follow. Next day, the 12th. April another non-official resolution suggested to 
the Government that requisite amendments should be made in the Bombay Legisla
ture Members' Salaries and Allowances Act so as to require members to attend 
meeti.!'$s of the House on at least three-fourths of the number of days on .which 
the .tiouse sat and disentitling any member to receive any salary in case of 
failU1'e to do. so. The Premier opposed the motion, though he said he was in 
sympathy with its object. He thought that the sense of responsibility of tlle 
members aud the opinion· of their constituencies should be adequate checks to 
absenteeism. The motion was withdrawn and the House adjourned. 

HINDU BIGAlIlOUS MARRIAGES PREVENTION BILL 

13th. APRIL :-Ml'8. Lilavati Mun,hi introduced a Bill to-day to provide for the 
prevention of bigamous marriages among Hindus in the province. The Bill sought 
to declare a bigamous mal'riage void and to penalise parties to such a malTiage. 
The statement of objecte and reasons ran tbus:-It is tIme Hindu society looked 
up to the necessity of moving with the times. Hindu society is now sufficiently 
advanced for the introduction of such a measure. If the women have to be 
raised to a status of equality with men the institution of polygamy. which more 
or less treats women as chattel, shOUld be abolisbed. Mrs. Lilavati NunBhi decla
red that often the reasons advanced for a second marriage were purilc. 'lbe 
mover dwelt on the utter helplessness of women in such cases, the malTiages 
taking place in disregard of the feelings of the women coneemed. Mrs_ Munshi did 
not accept the view that a law allowing divoree should precede this legislation. So 
long as women were constrained to monogamy, men had no right to complain if 
the law was made reciprocal. A Muslim Member, Mr. Mirzat. said that the Bill 
would prove to be the Magna Carta of Hindu women. Rao l1ahadur Chital. and 
Mr. PhadkB opposed the Bill. TI,e hon. Mr. K. M. Mumhi argued that it was 
high time social legislation was undertaken in this behalf. That the Mithaksbara 
said otherwise many years back, could not be an argument for shelving IOj,(islation 
calculated to advance. Hindu society. The motion for first readinS havlllg been 
carried, the Bill was circalated to elicit public opinion, a time-hmit of three 
monthS being fixed. 

HINDU MARRIAGES DlBBOLUTION BILL 

14th. APRIL :-A measure to provide for the dissolution and nullity 01 
marriages among Hindus was. introdu~ to-~y. :r!te Bill prov!ded !or thr,:" kinds 01 
remedies dissolution declaration of nulhty, or ludiclal sepaJatlon accordmg to the 
seriousness and need~ of the situation" and the the remedies available at the instance of 
either party to a marriage. The statement of objects and reason. says: The evil results 
of the lack of provision in Hindu society for divoree are aPl'arent in the daily 
reports of suicides murders, and elopements of Hindu women In each of such 
case the rigidity of the marriage institution has been responsible for the result." 
Mr_' B. D. Lala (Congress), commending the Bill to the consideration. of thS 
House observed that Hindu women had stood shoulder to shoulder WIth men 
in the' Civil Disobedience dars and t!'ey had been taught to. th!ok in terms of 
freedom and equality. While Ideas of hfe and the mode of thmklD~ were under
going rapid transformation in the Indian ";OCiety to-ti.ay, Hindu. ~Iety needed ~ 
move with the times. Mr. B. Patel, while supporting the pnnclple of the Bill 
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o. a whole objected to 80me of the clause. a. being too partial to women. 
'lhe hon 1.1r Manshl .tated that the Bill wa. a revolutionary one, and could 
not be dealt 'with lightly. An ob.tscle to the B.ilI, he said •. wns the general 
feeling of prejudice llgain.t divorce amon(,;.t tile. Hmdu commu'!,ty. He dput .~~.r 
ward the plea that Hindu. should not De .ubJected to the ml.sery an SOl '.
ness of modeI'U divorce legislation. Mr; Ali Bahadur Khan slUd "that the .Blll 
mO"ked a .tep forward in the right direction and, that women sh~uld be gtv~n 
8 free I'i~ht to divorce if they.pleased." The m.otlon. f.or first readmg of the BIn 
waH carrIed and the Bill was Circulated for puhhc op'Dlon. 

THE SHOP ASSISTANTS BILL , 

• 17th. to 18th. APRIL :-Mr. B. G. Kher, the Premier introdnced to-day the Shop 
Assistsnt. Bill. The meOBure .ought to r~late the hours. of work in shop, co~
lI'ercial hou.e tI,eatres and other establIshments. The mlUn features of the Bin 
were acceptan~e of 9 o'clock as the closing hour in the night and the fixing of 

. the spread-over and, the minimu!" and maximum. hours ~f work. The general 
principle of grantmg one hobday for every SIX working days was also 
oecepted. The enactment provided that children should not be employed in the 
establishments contemplated hy the Act, and .young persons were allowed to 
work during day time only. Thc Premier, introducting the Bill, said that this 
was another measure in the direction of social advancement, and he hoped it 
wonld receive the substantial, if not nnauimous, support of the House, quite 
unlike the Industrial Disputes Bill. 'rhe Premier averred that the inquil'ies 
conducted by the Government Labour Office justified the step, and that the 
trcnd of general popular opinion had been ascertained to be nnauimonsly in 
favour of the Bill. Next day, the 18th. April, fairly unanimous support was 
Recorded to the principles of the' Bill, during the debate on the motion for 
first reading. In the course of his speech, Mr. Jamnada8 Mehta pointed out 
that such a measure should be accompanied by legislation fixing" miuimum 
wa~e. Otherwise, he thought, the benefit sought to be confened on the shop, 
asslstallts by the Bill, would he more than counterbalanced by other factors. 
'l'he Premier did not think that that aspect of the question could be considered 
at this stage. The Bill was referred to a select committee. Next day, the 
19th. April, the Assembl~, POSSed a Bill· removing the disqualification from mem
bel'ship of the muuicipahty of those having undergone imprisonment, provided 
no moral turpitude WOB involved in such implisonment. 

PB,ZB CoMPETITIONS BILL 
20th. APRIL :-The Finance Minister, the hon. Mr. A. B. Latthe introduced 

to-uay the Bill .to regulate and levy a tax on _ prize competitions in the 
proviuce. The Prize Competition Tax Bill, observed Mr. Latthe, wa. not intended 
to deciue the desirability or otherwise of lotteries. Ethics apart, it was but a 
measure of taxation, proposed at the time of the budget speech. The funds 
were necessary for euforcing Prohibition. 'l'he Bill proposed to levy a tax of U. per ceut of the total sum received by the pl'Omoter in respect of such 
competitions 8'!d the Bill provided,. for a system of licenccs. The Finance 
ltbmster made It .cl~r that the proVislODS affected only prize competitions held 
onu c~nuucted wlthm the preslde!'cy. :rho. Leader of the Opposition opposed 
tho Bill, as he thought that by thIS legIslation the Government was giving these 
competitions a hllv allu stat"s so far deuied to them. He declared that lotre-. 
ries and compe~tions were as b!"i as. the drink evil. The Assembly tI,en passed 
Ule Ull'oe readlllll" of the BIll which was next passed. Motions to have the 
lUensure circulatcU or referred to a select committee were rejected. 

DISCUSSION OF OFFICIAL B,LLS 
.lU81: APRIL :-The Assembly p8sse~ to-d,ay all the three readings of the Bill to 

restnct Increase 01 t.1uI 7'Bnts of premises m urban al'ens owing' 10 the new 
imposition of Ule Urban Immovable Property Tax, without a division. 
A Bill to amend the Land Hevenus CoJe, laying down the principles of assess
ment of laud revenue, w811 read for the first time and referred to a select 
''Ilmmitlce, 'l'be House a:;rced to the amendments pussed by tile Upper House to 
the Village Panel.ayals }Jill. 

SEPARATION OF JUDICIARY FROM EXECUTIVB 

'2nd. APRIL :-Si,. Ali Mohamed Khan Dehlavi, Leader of the 
Opposition, moved a 1'CSOlution to-day urging on the . Government the need for the 
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separation of the Judiciary from the Exeoutive. He said that the prindrle 
of the motion had been accepted by all .ections of opinion in the country. The 
Congress, which had started an aUltation in this matter, had now assumed charge 
of the administration, an<i he felt. therefore, that the principle should be imme
diatly put into effoot. He was rather surprised to note that the Congress Govern
ments In the different provinces had not spoken with one voice on the subject. All 
sections of the House expressed themselves in favour of the motion. 

The Home Miuist81', Mr. K. M. Mun.hi, replying, said that the Government 
considered the reform as necessary, urgent and fundamental. The Government had 
investigted the incidence of the reform and had found that the scheme wouh~ 
involve a reshuffling of the district amI taluka services. Such a reshutlling, the 
Government considered, would unsettle the district administrative machinery, which 
ou account of the responsibilities thrown on them in giving effect to the Reforiit 
measures undertaken by the Government had to be maintained intact. The 
appointment of a number of new Subordinate Judges and the transfer of judicial 
matters to them from the files of the Magistrates would solve the question. 
But the effect of such a nieasure on the finances ruled it out. The Govern
ment could only procced by stages, and steos wcre being taken to transfer 
mauisterial work as far as possible to Subordinate Judges. The motion was 
tall~ed out, as on non-o!licial motions on the last day of a session voting was not 
allowed in view of the new rules framed, The Budg,et session thus concluded 
and the House adjourned sine die. 

Proceedings of the Bombay Council 
Blldget Seslion-Bombay-16th. February to 24th, April 1939 

BUDGET FOB. 1939- 40 

The Budget Session of the Council commenced on the 16tb. February 1939, when 
Mr. A. B. Latthe, the Finance Minister presenting the Budget for 1939-40 said :_ 
"The Budget for the next year presented to the Assembly has been desclibed by 
some as revolutionary and others as a 'bombshell', but I do not see revolution in any 
part of it." If revolution meant only change, he admitted the Budget was revolu
tionary. The Cabinet, he added, had for the last two years felt that they were mov
ing slow with their programme and now, if they tl'icd to take a few steps forward, 
the change could not be considered a violent one. The Minister recalled how they 
had !,ommitted themselves !.!l .. poli~y of prohibit!on. It could not be said that the 
pubhc thought that only PIOUS wishes' were bemg expressed by the Government. 
While he would invite constructive criticism and suggestions for raisins funds 
necessary for carrying out their programme, the Minister would -emphasise tbat 
taxa' ion, in their opinion, could not be levied for a greater purpose than prohibition. 

OFFICIAL BILIB PASSED 

After the presen tation of the Budgetl the Council passed all the three readings 
of the three Bills which had been passe<! by the Assembly earlier in the current 
session, namely, the Bills to amend the Bombay Small Holders' Relief Act, the 
District Police Act and the Weights and M8tJSu.res Act. The Council then adjourned 
till the 24tb: Febl'D8l')' when the propriety of issuing press summaries of reportAI or 
other Government docnments nnaccompanied by the full text, was sooght to be 
raised by an adjournment motion. The motion related to the release by the Director 
of Information of It press summary of the report of the Committee which inquired 
into the disturbances on November 7, when It demonstration against the Industrial 
Disputes Bill resulted in firing on the strikers. }lr. B. C. Joshi, moving the adjo
urnment, stated that the press summary of the report of the committee was issued 
to the pres. and public, as also to the members of the Council on Febrnay 3, wbere
as the full text was not available for It fortnight more. It waa argned that the 
pnblication of this summary on the eve of the municipal elections was psychological. 
This waa the first time that municipal election8 were being contested on party lines, 
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and the report was concerned with the issue as to which o! the two partieswlls 
responsible for the distuI'bances on the strike day. If the pubhc had the full report 
before them they could have judged for ~hemselves. The Home Mi"i.te~, opposing 
the motion said that there was no allegatIon that the press summary was madequare. 
A misleadi~g report in the local papers neces.itated the issue of correct report to 
avoid the public speculating, on the news. Besides, it had b~n the p<!licy of- the 
Govornment to issue summarl"!! before the full ,text was available, as It helped ~ 
prevent the press from makmg any speculatIon on the contents. The press m 
Bombay Will! Il democratic press. The motion was defeated by 15 votes. to 6. . 

GENERAL DISCUSSlON OF BUDGET 
24th. & \15th, FEBRUARY:-Bombay'. Budget pro~os8l . were discussed for 

these two days. Prof. C. 8. Mahoja"i, while weleommg the rural uplift and 
eduoational policies of the Government, criticized their taxation proposals, which, 
he thought, would lead to economic - and financial disaster. The tax on 
urban immovable property seemed to him most objectionable. He wanted to know 
why Government had singled out a particular class of landlords for this taxation. 
Several members participated in the debate and strong condemnation of the 
Government's tIlxationproposals and policy with regard to prohibition was voiced. 
Mr. A. R. Latthe, Finance Minister, replying to the debate, said. that the big 
industrialists MId rich people should pnt their hands deeper into their . pockets 
to alleviate the distress of the poor. 1>r. M. D. Gilder, :b'xcise Minister 
defending tho Government's prohiliition policy. asserted that prohibition would 
lead to an improvement of the lot of the poor people. 

BAN ON LIQUOR ADVERTISEMENTS _. 

27th. MARCJ:I :-:Liqu?r adyertisements will b~ taboo in Bombay very shortly 
and necessary legIslatIOn 10 this behalf, on the lmes of that obtaining in Madras, 
Willi passed to·day by the· Conncil. 

INSOLVENCY LAW AMEND, BILL 

28th. MARCR :-The House took up for consideration and pnssed to-day 
the Government Bill to amend the insolvencr law in the province. l.'he Premier 
movin~ that the. Bill b~ taken into. conSIderation, explamed that the object of 
tJle BIll '\Vns to ,gIve a rIght to the judgment ~reditor to have his jndgment
debto~ adjudged lD"?lvent for !'on-pay".'ent o~ the judgment debt within a reasona
ble time, after SerYlce of notICe on him, w,thout nndergoing the extra expense 
and trollole of taking execution proceedings. 

CHARGE EXPENDITURE & SAUl! TAX BILL 

5th. APRIL :-The House met to-day for a short time and passed the 
three readings of the Bombay Charged Expenditure Bill and the first two 
readings of tho Sales Tax Bill,' as passed by the Assembly. The Council 
was prorogued on the 24th. April. 
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Proceedings of the U. P. Assembly 
Winter Sellion-Lucknow-3rd January to 211t. Februat'f 1939 

TBB U. P. TBNANOY BILL 

The U. P. Legislative Assembly re-assembled after the X'mas holidays on the 
&rd. Jan1l8l'f 1989 and resumed consideration of the Tenancy Bill. It passed Clause. 
21 which specified what classes of tenants would enjoy hereditray right. Only one 
drafting amendment, moved by Mr Phool Singh (Congressite) was accepted by the 
Government and most others, emanating from the Opp08ition benches, were opposed 
and rejected by the House. There was one division in the course of the day- on an 
amendment seeking to confer hereditary rights on sub-tenants of tenants-in-chief 
whose holding exceed 20 acres of land. It was negatived by 75 votes to 19. An 
amendment urging that sub-tenants of fixed rate tenants should also acquire heredi
tary rights if they were in possession for a cotinuous period of five years at the 
commencement of this Act, was moved and witbdrawn by KUflwar Sir Maharaj 
Siflgh. Another amendment, which was also withdrawn, was moved by the Nawab of 
Chhatari. It provided that hereditary rights should be conferred if a tenant had 
paid his rent in full for three years continually to the landlord. In sUPPOl'ting this 
amendment, Nawab Sir Muhammad Yu,uf warned the Government that the next 
three years would be critical years for the Government as the process of ejectment 
propoSed in the Bill would De so ineffective and worthless that zamindars would 
never be able to realize their rents. Next day, the (th. Jan1l8l'f, Clauses 22 to 29 of the 
Bill were passed and nearly 50 amendments on the order paper were disl'osed of. 
The 01'poaition fought hard to preveut the accrual of hereditsry rights In lands 
situated in a municipality, notified or town area as weU as in lands owned by any 
educational institution, but their amendments were rejected by the House. Simi
larly, the House negatived two other amendments moved against hereditsry right8 
accruing in uneconomio holdings. In the afternoon an amendment was moved by the 
Government which the Rev ... ne Mimistar described 88 an enabling clause in connec
tion with the sale of a tenant's holdin~ for the arreare of rent. He promised to 
place the Government's proposals on thIS matter before the House in two or three 
days and added that it was contemplated that land should revert to the original 
tenant altsr an interval of four or five years during which period the auction-pur
ch.ser would have realized his outlay. Next day, the 5tb. Jannary, only two claus .. 
relating to succession of tenants could be disposed. Muslim League members one 
and all,_ wanted Muslim personal law to apply to Muslim tenancies and they ~ten
~ that u this was not agreed to by the Government, this would be one of the char-
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ges against the (Jongress Government of the province showing that the Government 
was causing hardship to Muslims. The Revenue Minister succeeded in unnerving the 
opposition by stating -how Muslims outside the Assembly Chamber did not want 
Muslim l'ersonal law to apply to tenancy and quoted from the reports of the committees 
appointed on the subject in 1901 and 1926. which had Muslim majorities and which 
opposed the proposal. He also quoted the opinions l'eceived by the Government 
on the Bill not only from Muslims in general but even from several Muslim 
Leagues and members of those bodies. All of them had been published and supplied 
to members and were opposed to the Shariat law being applied to tenancies. 
A number of amendments were made in the table of succession, giving rights of 
succession to stel?-mothers, grandfathers of deceased tenants and confining these 
l'ights to unmarried daughters and to widows so long as they did not remalTY. 

-Begum Habibullah aud Begum Shahid Hussain strongly criticised the Government for 
trying to curtail the rights of women, but the Govemment's contention was that they 
had drawn up the table in the best interests of agriculture and in Ol'der to prevent 
fragmentation of holdings. Three divisions were claimed by the Opposition to·day
twice on amendments and once on the adoption of the whole 01 Clause 30. All 
were defeated by large majorities. Next day, the 6th. January. the House made rapid 
progress and finished consideration of Clauses 32. 33 and 34. Mi. A. P. Jain, Parliamen
tary Secretary to the Revenue Minister, moved four amendments to Clause 32, which 
dealt with successiou to women holding inherited interest. These amendments. he said, 
were consequential on the changes made in the table of succession in an earlier clause • 

. The amendments were accepted. Certain other consequential and verbal amendments 
-to clause 33 moved by the Govemment were also accepted by the House. This 
clause dealt with the question of succession to women tenants, other than those 
mentioned in the previous clause. Claue 35, relating to the rights of tenants to sub
let holdings, was taken into consideration. Raja BiBheshwar Dayal Seth moved an 
_ amendment to the effect that a tenant could sublet a holding otherwise than in accor
dance with the provisions of this Act, with the consent of the zamindar. The amend
ment also provided that no subtenant should acquire or enjoy any rights in a holding 
in excess' of the rights held by the tenant-in-chief. The Government opposed the 
amendment, which was rejected. The Raja of Tirwa moved that a tenant and a sub
tenant should be iointly and severally liable for rent due from a tenant to the lood
lord. This amendment was also opposed by the Government and was rejected and 
Clause 35 was ipassed without amendment. Durin~ discussion of Clause 36, Raja 
Bi8heshwar Dayal Seth moved an amendment, restricting the sub-letting of a holding 
to a l'eriod of two years instead of five, as provided in the Bill. lIfr. 8haukat Ali 
moved that the peliod be three 'fears instead of five. Both amendments were r<jec
ted and Clause 36 was adopted With minor official amendments. Raia Bi.he.hwar 
Dayal 8eth moved an amendment to Clause 37 to make it clear that a tenant should 
sub-let his holding at the commencement of the a~cultural rear only. The amend
ment also laid down the provision that before a holoing was sub-let, the tenant should, 
by a notice in writing to the landholder, inform him lof the address of the pro
posed sub-tenant, the number of plots proposed to be sub-let and the rent payable 
for such sub-Ieaoe before the commencement of thb agricultural year. The amendment 
was negatived and Clause 37 was passed. Raja BiBheshwar Dayal Beth'B motion to 
add a new clause to the Bill was rejected. Clauaes 39 and 40 were passed with minor 
official amendments and Clause 41 was passed without amendments. At this stage, 
the Bouse adjourned until Monday, the 9th. January when it passed clauses 43, 44 
and 45 dealing with the extinction and division of tenancies and the exchange of 
land. A very lengthy amendment was moved by Raja Bi.he.hwar Dayal 8eth 
for retenlion of the landlord's rillht to acquire a holding for agricultural development 
and such other purposes as erectlDg mills or factories after payment of compensation. 
The amendment was strongly opposed by the Government on the grounds that 
it would take away the rights sought to be conferred upon the tenants by this 
Bill and further that this privilege bad been grossly abused in the past. 'Ihe amend
ment was rejected by the House. Next day, the 10th. January, the AS8('mbly p8S8ed 
no less than 10 clauses after disposing of nearly 50 amendments. The Bill made no 
l'rovision for the consolidation of holdings and three amendments were moved from 
the Opposition benches to provide for it. The Government who intended to introduce 
a separate bill to promote the consolidation of holdings both of zamindars and 
tenants accepted the spirit of one of these amendments and moved .. comprehensive 
amendment of their own whicb the House adopted. 0ther two amendments were 
vigorously opposed on the ground that they sought to benefit the Zamindars and not 
the tenants and the consolidation of holdings was equall, necessary for tenanta lUI 
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their holdings were subject to fragment~tion in a far. ~eater degree. !he 
amendment accepted by the House pr~Vlded for consohdatl~n to a hm~ted 
extent and did not obviate the necosnty of a separate bIll on the subject. 
Next day the 11th. January, Raja Bisheshwar Dallal Seth moved an amendment 
to Clause' 59 sub-clause (2) providintl that there s,hould b~ a generalprovi~ion tbat 
tenants should be entitled to make Improvements m land If they bad oblamed the 
permission of the landlord. The amendment was rejected. An interesting~ amend
ment to the eame sub-clause was moved by Nawab Sir Mahomed Yusu,f. It Bought 
to make absolutely olear that unless the custom refened to iu this clause was a 
recorded custom or unlese the consent of the zamindar was obtained. the occnpancy 
tenant or .x-proprietary tenant wonld not be entitled to the benefits conferred by 
thia Section. Th. amendment was rejected and Clause 51 was passed. The Hous. 
took up Clause 69 relating to improvements to land by occnpancy tenants. Mr. 
Mubashir Hussain Kidwai moved an amendment to add that the improvement shall 
be one which the landholder himself was competent to make. The amendment was 
rejected. Claus. 09 (A) was then passed with a verbal amendment proposed by Mr. 
1.haq Khan. In Clause 50, dealing with re.tdetion., Raja B'she.hwar Dallal Seth 
moved an amendment that no improvement would be made, which might render the 
land nnfit for the purpose for wblch it was given. The amendment was withdrawn_ 
Clause 60 waS passed with B verbal amendment proposed by Mr. Muba.lair Hussain 
Kidwai. Clause 61, making a tenant liable for full rent in cases of improvement, was 
passed without discussion. Clause 62 empowered the tenant to apply to the Assistant 
Collecoor if permission 00 make an improvement was refnsed by a landlolu. Mr. 
Bish •• hwar Dallal Seth moved for its deletion. The amendment was rejected. Sub
claus .. (2) and (3) were deleted on the motion of Mr. A. p. Jain and Clause 52 
wal passed. Raja Bisheshwar Dallal Seth moved an amendment to Claus. 63 
relatins to the right of landholders to make an improvement. The amendment 
was rejected. Next day, the 12th. January, Mr. A. P. Jain, Parliamentary Becretat,!, 
moved an amendment oe\eting sub-clauses (3) and (4) Clanse 63, wbich dealt with 
the rights of landholdel's to make improvements. These two suh-clauses enabled 
the Assistsnt Collector to grant or refuse permission to make improvements in a 
cas. where the tenant had refused to give the landlord his written consent. The 
amendment was oppoBed on lee:al grounds by Mr. 1.haq Khan. Mr. Jaffer Hussain, 
Nawab Sir MallOmed YUBuf. rilr. Tahir Hussain. Raja Bishe.war Dallal Seth Mr. 
A.i. Ahmed and Mr. Munfai! Ali. The amendment was passed by 90 votes io 31 
The HouBe passed Mr. A. P. Jain's amendment, substituting a new clause for Clause 
63 (a) and rejected. the amendment fo! its deletion moved by Raj~ Bi.he.hwar Dallal ~ 
B.th. Mr. Muba.h.r Hussa.n K.dwa. moved an amendment urgmg that permission 
be refused for any work costing more than five times the annual rental of the land. 
The amendment was withdrawn. Mr. Ri.wan .. llah moved an amendment to Clause 
64 urging that the tenant should not be entitled to compensation for im)lrovements 
made after the cause of action for a suit or notice had begun. The amendment was 
withdrawn.. Raj,! Bi.h •• hwar Day~l Seth .moved another amendment against the 
tenant bemg entitled 00 compensation for Improvements made even within three 
months prior 00 service of summons or notice. He said he wanted to prevent fraud 
The House accepted Mr. lshaq Khan's amendment that B tenant sbould not rn; 
entitled to compensation for improvements made after the date of in.titution of a 
Buit or making of application for i,sue of notice. Raja Bisheshwar Dayal Seth 
withdrew his amendment, Clau~e 64 )Vas then adop~, Mr. A P. Jain moved two 
amendments to Clause 6" d .. lmg WIth compensation for bnildings when erected 
WitllOut the landholder's consent, 00 the effect that the tenant be entitled 00 sell such 
buildin~s before the date of delivery of possession or before some later date with the 
permiSSIon of a court. Raja Bishe8hwar Dallal Seth sought 00 add another proviso 
\.hat the tenant from whom any arrear of rent was due 00 the landholders should 
not he entitled to remove the materials until he had discharged the arrear due. When 
the Government made no reply, the Raja complained that the Government had made 
np their mind .not to discuss tb:e various suggestions made by the Opposition 
benches. 'Ih. amendment was rejected and Mr. Jain's amendment was adopted. 
Next day,. the 1S.th. January). the House accepted an amendment moved by Mr. 
A. P. Ja .... Parhamentar1 t;OOretary, to Clause 69. The amendment laid down 
conditions for the transfer of right of improvements in the land made by a tenant in 
case it was sold for arreara of rent. Clause 69 (A), with certain verbal changes' to 
bring it into lille with previous Claus .. which had been amended, was then passed. 
Mr. Faalur Rahman Khan and the Nawab 0/ Chhata" opposed the amendment. 
The latter urged that there must b. 80me limit to the fickle-mindeciness of the 
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Government. He considered that the only principle involved in the proposed change 
was an attempt to harm both zamindars and tenants. He asserted that if the amend
ment was passed, it would cause breaches of the peace between the tenants themselves 
in the rural areas. Instead of being a blessing the Bill had become a curse. The 
amendment was adopted. Raja Bishe.hwar Dayal Seth next moved an amendment, 
deleting Sub-Clause 71 (b) the effect of which was to take away the tenant's lights 
in scattered trees on his holding. which had been in his possession for the last ten 
years. The amendment was rejected. Mr . .iI. P. Jain moved a number of amend· 
ments to Section 72. the object of which was to provide facilities to tenants for the 
surrender of their holdings. The Clause, as amended, waRtsssed. An amendment 
by Mr. Ishaq Khan to Section 73 sought to raise the perio from fifteen days to one 
month during which a holding could be sUlTendered after a decree for the enhance
ment of rent had been passed. The amendment was accepted by Mr. Jain. Four more 
clauses were passed befol'e the House adjonrned till Monday next, the 16th. January, 
when fifteen clauses (78 to 93) were passed. Most of them related to the determin
ation and modification of rent and were passed with little or no variation. 
That the Ol'der of remission or suspension of rent passed by the Govern· 
ment for natural calamities should be open to be questioned in civil or 
revenue comt was the object of an amendment moved ·in the afternoon by 
au Independent Party member. The amendment was opposed not only by the 
Government, but also by the Muslim League party. It was pointed out by the 
Reven". Minister that it did not preclude anybody from seeking redress in the court 
if the Government acted against the provisions of the Bill. During the course of dis
cussions, it was announced by Mr. A. P. Jain, parliamentary secretary, that the 
Government did not propose to do away with ejectment clauses. but they would make 
alternative proposals l'egal'ding sale by auction and the exact proposals will be commu
nicated to the House. Next day, the 17th. January, the demand of the Muslim 
League 'party for the application of personal law under the provisions of the Bill was 
partially conceded by the Government, when they moved an amendment to clause 10, 
that on the death of the sir-holder the Sir right shall not devolve except in accord. 
ance with the personal law to which the deceased W88 subject. A Muslim Leaguer 
with a view to clarifying the position sought to add an explanation to the claus. 
that the law in the case of the Muslims sliall mean the Shaliat law of inheritance. 
rrhis amendment, however. was not pressed in view of the able exposition by a 
lawyer member, Chaudhr, Haider Husa,n, that the personal law could not but mean 
Hindu law in the case of the Hindus and Muhammadan law in the case of Muslims. 
The concession made by the Government to the Muslim sentiment was highly appre· 
ciated by the Muslim League parly, but caused some flutter among the taJuqdar& 
Their spokesman, Raja B,sheshar Dayal Seth lost no time in moving auother amend
ment that the personal law made applicable to Bir holders should not apply in cases 
governed by Act I of 1869. In other words, the Raja wanted that the sir of the 
taluqdars should be governed by the taluqdari law of Burcession. 'lhe amendment 
did not find favour with the House. The consideration of clauses ten and twelve which 
had been postponed at the request of the Governmen t was resumed today, and they 
were passoo.. The Government stoutly rellisted two Opposition amendments to section 

.94. that the court fee in suits relating to variation of rent should not exceed Rs. 10 
and Rs. 15 respectively. Their point of view was that such a limit would not help 
the tenants at all in their existing circumstances, but would, on the contra. y. en
<lOurage the zamindars to institute suits for enhancement of rent in the whole village. 
·The amendments were rejected by the Hous.. Next day, the 18th. January. a mOtlt 
controversial amendment \Vas debated relating to Clause 101 on the duration of 
rent ratea. A proviso to the Clause provides that the Provincial Government may 
order revision of rent in case of a rise or fall in [rices. Further, it provides that the 
Government may postpone revision on ground a administrative convenience." The 
'amendment W88 rejected by 27 to sa votes. Several !lther amendments aiming to 
reduce the period after which revision might take place were rejected and 
Clause 101 W88 p88sed. Six amendmenta relating to Clause 120 (1) were then taken 
up. The Government .accepted two amendment. moved by the Opposition. One 

. related to the approval of the Le!rislature before appointin~ an officer to revise rent 
and revenue in emergencies ana the other to the deletIOn of ClaU88 100 (1) (D) 
·giving power to an officer to commute produce rents into money rents. Clause 
1al (1) was p88sed and the A'sembl), adjourned till the 19th. January, when 
Mr. j'ahir Hossain (Muslim League) moved an amendment providing that 
the appeal against the order of an officer, a{,pointed under SectIOn 100, fixing, 
.abating, enhancing or commuu.,g rent should lie with the District Judge and not 
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with the Commissioner. The amendment was rejooted. The House also rejected 
Raja Bi.he.hwar Dayal Seth'. amendment seeking to provide that second appeal, 
Bhould lie to the Board of Revenue in oonnectio,! with the revision of. rent, and 
revenue in cases of emergency.' Mr. ls.~aq Khan moved for the deletIOn of the 
proviso that nc:> order unde,. thiB See~ion should be questioned in any civil or revenue 
oour1, with a vIew to chookmg the misuse of the powers conferred on the Govern
ment. The amendment was rejected. Tile House passed Clause 102 and the Dext 
two clauses without much discussion. Clause 1m, which was next taken up, evoked 
considerable discussion. Mr. A. P. Jain moved six amendments, all of which were of 
minor importance, except the one to sub-clause 105 (2) (d) that the valuation of 
holdings of hereditary tenants at the proposed rates does not exceed one-fifth of the 
value of the produce. A member of the Independent Party moved an amendment 
to Bub-clause (d) that nine-twentieth be substituted for one-fifth. He also moved 
the deletion of sub-clause (e). All official amendments were accepted and the others 
were rejected. Raja Bishes!owar Dayal Seth moved an amendment to the efl'oot that 
the rent agreed to by tenants who were admitted to holdings in ,or between 1304 and 
1313 f.slis should not form the basis of rent 1'8tes. By another amendment, the 
Raja wanterl to omit the ratiu of one-fifth (of rent to produce) for purposes of rent 
fixation. The Nawab of Chhatan moved an amendment to the same sub-clause 
for excluding the period between 1304 and 1308 faslis_ Nawab Sir M. Y"'''f 
moved another amendment to the same sub-clause that rent should be fixed 
at not less than one-fifth and not more than one-third of the produce. 
Mr. A. P. Jain opposed all the amendments, which were rejected. The .Assembly 
then adjourned till Monday next. the 13rd. January, when eight 
more clauses were passed. Owing to strong and unanimous opposition on the 
part of members not belonging to the Congr.ess Party. Government were obliged to 
withdraw the amendment to clause 1m, which in some way oountenanced the exis
ting iniquitouB arrangement, whereby some of the tenants belonging to higher castes 
enjoy a privileged position in the matte,. of payment of rent. The Government 
amendment which Bought gradually to ehminate such caste privileges required the 
rent rate officer to record the extent to which, in any vill!'!le, any cl .. B of person 
held land at a favourable rate or rent, and the extent to Wblch, in their application 
to Buits for enhancement of rent of the members of such class, the rent rates should 
be modified on thiB account. Nawab Sir Mohammad Yusuf, in opposing the amend
ment said, 'It iB staggering that a Democratic Government Bhould make bold to come 
forward with Buch a preposterouB. proposal.' The members of the scheduled' castes 
appealed to the Government to WIthdraw the amendment as it sought to perpetute in 
Btatute the existing distinction between them and the higher castes. The NalOab 
0/ Chhatan poiutedly drew Government's attention to the fact that such a provision 
contained in the original Bill had been omitted by the seloot commites. The zamindal' 
membera Btronly urged, in con~ection with section 115, .that rent should be liable to 
enhancement when the product.ve powers of land were mcreaaed by fluvial action or 
by an}' other cause. 'l'hey stressed that by refusing to accept their plea, the Govern- . 
mellt .gnored their just claim. The amendment moved with this object was opposed 
by Govemment and rejected by the House. Next day, the 24th. January the Assem
bly passed ten clauses and postponed the consideration of one at the r.;quest of the 
R.v .... '" Mini.ter. One of the clauses rende.'s void and illegal the demands made 
by mmindarB from ~ants. It says tha,t all feeR. charg!l" or impositions upon tenan
t" under the denommat.on of abwab, za.d malalba, han, b.gar or other like appela
tion8. in addition to rent or sayar, !f an~ pa~able, . should be illegal and unenforce
able m a court of law. The zammdar s vlewpomt found expression in a speech 
made by Raja Bi.h •• hwar Dallal Seth. who said that the clause a8 drafted amounted 
to an expropriation of the zaminda .. ' rights and nothing els.. He said that the 
zamindara were entitled to get certain dues from their tenants and Government was 
not at all justified ill abol~.hing the ~hts. hitherto enjoyed by the zamindars. He 
moved an amendment making an exception m the case of dues covered by a oontract 
or CU8tOm. The Nawab ofChhata,; moved another amendment that all unrecorded 
dem,ands ahould be rendered void. The Hous~ rejec,ted both the amendments and 
earned the amendm~J\t moved by Mr. A. P. Jam .making nazrana also illegal. Clause 
129 ,,:.s ':Inder conSIderation when the House adjourned till the 6th. February when 
the Bill did not make mudl headway. Only two clauB .. were pRssed and the oonsidera
tion of eight clauseR in chapter VII WQB postponed at the requ .. t of the Government 
in order to enable them to redraft the ~I~us... Next day, the 7th. February. twelve 
dauseR were passed. One of them p~b.ta arrest or detention of a tenant for .. reaN 
of rent. An amendment for the deletion of the clause moved by a member of the 
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Independent party was opposed both by the Government aa well ~ the Opposition 
I'arties and it was in the end withdrawn. The landlord members expressed the hope 
that the Government would also prohibit the arrest and detention of zamindars for 
arrears of land revenue. That distraint should not be one of the methods for the 
recoverr of arrears of rent was the obiect of a Government amendment, whioh the 
landlord members strongly opposed. Their main criticism was that in the select 
c!>mmittee the Government had agreed to this provision, but now for some myste· 
rlOUS reason they wanted to take a somersault and deprive the zamindars of thi. 
easy method of realizing their arrears of rent from the tenants. Nawab Yusu! said 
that the Congress Government seemed to change with the change of the wind and 
had no settled principles on anything. The Nawab of Ohhatari declared that 
it would be a mistake to remove the I'rovision relating to distraint altogether, and 
by doing so the Government would be giving no protection to the tenant. The 
Assembly today passed clause 150. Next day the 8th. February, the House accepted 
an important amendment moved by Mr. A. P. Jain to Clause 151. The amendment 
empowers the Government to recover arrears of rent from tenants, in the case of 8 
general refusal, aa arrears of land revenue. Another important amendment moved 
by Mr. Kris"nananda KhaTe vests certain power in the Colleotor in case of a dispute 
between co-tenants which is likely to cause a breaoh of the peace or where the 
zamindars have realised illegal demands, the Collector, in such cases, will take the 
areas under his management and will pay the profit to the persons entitled to it 
after deducting the cost. Mr. A. P. Jain, Parliamentary Secretary, moved another 
amendment to the above amendment. At the request of the OppOSition consideration 
of both the amendments was postponed. The Min •• ter faT Revenue moved the deletion 
of Chapter Eight, dealing with distraint for recovery of arrears of rent. 'l'he deletion 
of Chapter Eight from the Tenancy Bill will do away with 29 clauses, 225 amend· 
ments and contentious provisions. A number of Congressmeu participated in the 
debate. The Opposition benches vehemently opposed the motion and urged that the 
chapter contained a wholesome provision to deal with recalcitrant and habitual defa· 
ulters among the tenants. Nawab Mahomed YU8uf coml'lained of the Government's 
vacillation, 88 they now wanted deletion of what they had agreed to in the Select 
Committee. The motion was adopted. Thereafter the House passed Clauses 178 and 
179 before adjourning till the next day, the 9th. February, when after passing certain 
le-drafted clauses relating to deposit of rent in the tahsildar's court and its disposal I 
barring of suits. against anythmg done regarding the deposit. and the deposit 0 
rent in court during the pendency of a suit, the consideration of whioh had been 
previously postponed, the Assembly devoted the rest of the day to the disoussion of a 
single contentious clause, which the Government have now brought forward with a view 
to enable the collector or a district to take charge of the village,. mahal or portion 
thereof, and retain it under his own management. if after holding a suitable enquiry 
he waa satisfied that any hardship waa oaused to the tenants due to a dispute between 
eo-sharers regarding their rights, or the realization of . illegal charges, habitual refu· 
sal of grant of receipts for the rent or sayar. or Bets of oppression by the landlord, 
under-proprietor, permanent lessee or thekadar. The landlord members vigorously 
opposed this clause whieh waa characterized as the most obnoxious and the most 
poisonous by Raja Bi.he.hwar Dayal. 'That it waa a repressive measure brought by 
the back door to be nsed against their politioal opponents, who had courage to oppo
se the Congress candidates during elections, was the view expressed by Mr. Zahiruddin 
Faruqi. A large number of amendments moved by the Qp!>Osition members, most 
of which were opposed by the Govern ment, were rejected by the House. Three 
amendments were, however, accepted. Their e.!fect waa to enabl!, the collector. to 
manage the property acquired by him nnder this clause for a penod not exceedmg 
two years, aa the provincial Government might direct, and return the surplus to ~e 
proper person after deduoting the amount of land revenue due. j,urther the hardship 
eaused to persons other than the tenants in the ¥illage would be no ground for the 
collector for taking over the management of the village. Next day, the 10th. February. 
began with a series of reverses for the zamindars and they. we~e unable to coDvmce 
the Government of the justice of their claim. for the reaitzatlOn of arr!"," of r~t 
even when the tenant waa ejected. The House paased clau,:", I~l according to which 
arrears of rent are deemed to be satisfied when the tenant IS eJ""~ from the whole 
or any portion of his holdings. The Go-:ernment, however, P"!t18lly "!",,,pted an 
amendment moved by a Muslim Leaguer 10 res~t of ~lauae IS:; about eJ",:tmen.t ,!f 
a tenant for arrears of rent and this gave BOme satisfaction to them. The time it,!,lt 
for making applications to the taheildar waa extended by one month and the zamm
dare would be allowed to apply for ejectment for arrears not exceeding ODO year's 

28 
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r';"t although the arrearl miuht relate to th~ year precediug the previous agricul
tU~Jear. The Government cthought that it w~s just. and reasonable that the ten!,nt 
shoul not be deprived of more that half of hiS holdmg for ar~ears not exce~<l:mg 
one year's rent and opposed the amendment moved agalil.t that . provIsion. 
The House then adjourned till Monday, the .13th. Febl"1l8l1', when It dcvo!"d 
considOl'able time considerin ... amendments relatmg to the procedure re@;ardin~ 
ejectment for arrears of r:nt in Clau.e 185. At the end of the day It .1!aa 
p .... ed only clauses 185 and 18; (Al. Several amendments of the UpposltlOn 
wanted that no court fee b. paid on such applications and also. prOVided for 
inoreasing the time·limit for such applications. They were all relec~ed as the 
Government oppoeed all of them. The Government accepted the pru':Clple of the 
OpJlOsition's amendment that an application could be a!llended af~r It h~d been 
filed. Mr. A. P. Jain moved an amendment to _provide for this, which :was 
p ... sed. While discussion of the amendment to Clause 18J (Bl was proceeding, 
the House rOS9 for the day and adjourned till the nex.t day, the 14th. Febr~ary, .when 
Clauses 185 (Bl to 183 {Gl wer.e passed by the Ho,!se, ,!hICh also accept~ modification <!f 
sub.clau.e 18; (Hl regardmg the procedUl'e m disputes concernmg rent. ConsI
deration of Clause 185 (J) was postponed for rew'afting it. Next da;!'! the 
15th. February, no less than fifteen amendments were moved by the OPPosItion to 
Clause 18;·K after it was PBBSed. l'his was a new clause moved. yesterday by 
Mr A. P. Jain, parliamentary secretary. It empowers the tahslldar' to lease 
the' land of an ejected tenant, for a period not exceeding six years to a persoil 

- depositing the arrears due. Two amendments were carried by the House and the 
rcst were rejected after discussion. In accordance with these amendments, the 
tahsi1dnr may exercise his discretion on an application being made b¥ the 
ejected tenant and not otherwise; and. secondly, he may lease the land slmul· 
taneously with the ejectment of tile tenant without waiting for proceedings 
between the 31st day of May and the 15th day of June of the agricultUl'al 
year in which the tenant is ejected. Raja Bish.shwar Dayal S.th wanted that 
the tahsi1dar should lease land only with the written consent of the landlord., 
Another member urged that a portion of the holding not exceeding one half 
should be leased. A third amendment wanted that the land should be leased 
to agricultural labourers, tenants with economic holdings, or other tenanta 
residing in the village. Another amendment urged that compensation should be 
paid to an ejected tenant who had effected certain improvements. l'he purpose of 
this amendment was accepted by the Reveu,.. Minister, and he himself moved an 
amendment to the effect tilat the tahsi1dar may lease the land on an application 
from the tenant. This amendment was accepted and the clause, as amended, was 
passed. Both on this day and on tile next day the 16th. February. the Bill 
made very little progress. While only one cl'ause was passed yesterday, not 
more tilan two clauses were passed today. The clauses whICh were passed today 
made some further concessions to tenants in the matter of ejectment proceedings. 
The tenant is given ample time to pay tbe decretsl amount. and it is further 
provided that if within one month after his ejectment the tenant deposits the 
amount, the ejectment order shall be cancelled. In the case of ejectment, it is 
stipulated that the tenant would be ejected only from such portion of the 
holding the rent of which does not exceed one-sixth of the decretal amonnt. 
A number of amendments moved to whittle down the concessions granted to 
ejected tenants were rejected after discussion. The House then adjourned till' 
Monday. the 10th. Fobl"1l8l1', when twelve more clauses in the chapter on eject
ment were passed and section 200 was being discussed. Most of tile amendments, 
moved to saf"!,"Ilard thc rights of landholders, were opposed by tho Government 
and rejected by the House. Twice in the course of the day the discussion on 
amendments had to be stopped for want of quorum. Next day the 21st. February, 
consideration of .clauses 203, 204 and 20.3 was postv,oned at the request of the 
Government, wI!-ile ~e otiler. clauses from 200 to. 200, dealing with ejectment of 
person.. occupy1Og, 'Y,thOUt title, mode. of execution of decree or order, time of 
executIOn and remedies fur wrongful rejectment were passed with minor verbal 
nmen,dm~ts. The only amendment of Importsnce was moved by Mr. A. P. Jain, 
~ubstituh!,g a new clause for Clause 2~ to the effect that delivery of possession 
10 execution of a dee,ree or order fur ejectment of a civil or revenue court sllall 
not be m\,de b~re. the first day o~ April or after the thirtieth day of June in 
any year lD whIch It was passed. SIr Molwmed Y"""f. moving anotiler amend· 
ment to the clause, remarked that it was a most systematic and calculated 
method of doing away with ejectment altogether. Witil tile passing of Clause 
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209, the Assembly to-day finished the chapter on ejectment which proved to he 
a contentious chapter in the Bill. Thereafter the Bouse took up Chapter 10 
dealing with -grants of land held rent frfe or at a favourable rate of rent. 
Raja 1Jisheshwa,' Dayal Seth moved an amendment to Clause 210 urging 
that in L.Iegistered instrument, the conditions of the grant and it.. duration 
should be Bet forth. The amendment was ,'ejected by 61 votes to 20 and an 
amendment by Mr, 4. P. Jain, that the grant of land for the purpose of 
planting groves Bhould not be treated as -rent free was passed. Clauses 213 to 
218 were passed with slight modifications. Clause 216, however, was postponed 
for redrafting to incorporate a suggeation from the OJlPosition that the grant 
of land for a... religiouB or social service should be deemed exempt so far as 
proprietory rights accrued in it. The Bouse adjourned till the next day, the 
21st. February, when it accepted clause 216 as "e-drafted. Mr. Jafar Hus.ain 
moved an amendment to it, but Mr. Jain contended that his amenliment was 
the ,'esult of an undel'standing with the Opposition and threatened to withdl'RW it 
j.f Mr, Jatar HU88ai,. pressed his amendment. Mr. Jafar Hussain _ complained 
that the Government were unnecessarily charging the Opposition with adopting 
dilatory tactics, but agreed - to withdraw his amendment. Next day, the 
23rd. February the Assembly -spent the whole day discussing amendments on 
Clause 228 and its sub-clauses. Earlier, the House passed Clause 227, la~ing 
down the definition of grove-holdel's. Clause 228 desclibea the rights and liabilitiea 
of grove-holders. Two divisions were challenged. Mr. Zahirul Ha .... ,. Lari, by 
an amendment, sought that grove-holdel-s should not have the right of transfer 
of gmves. The amendment was rejected by 29 votes to 85. An amendment moved 
by Mr. Muhammad Raza Khan further wanted that the right of a gmve-holder 
shsll not be auctioned in satisfaction of a civil or revenue courts decree. The 
amendment was rejected by 30 votea to 84 and further discussion on the Bill 
terminated at this stage to be resumed later; 

CESS ON SUGAR _ 
At 4 p. m" Dr, Katfu -moved a resolution regarding the levy of six pies 

cess on sugar. Dr. Katju_pointed out that the resolution was in fulfilment of 
the promise made in the Upper House that in case the Government levied cess 
of more than three pies, they would consult the LegislatUl'e. Dr. Katju said that 
in matters of Rugar control, the Governments of Binar and the United Provincea 
were moving in close co-operation and that Bihar already had a ceas of six ]lies. 
It would be unfair to the industry in Bihar if a lower CeRS was levied here. 
Sir J. P. S.ivaotav(J (Upper India Chamber of Commerce), - opposing the 
resolution, protested against the raising of money from industry for the general 
revenue, which was utilised for increasing the police force and the Secretariat 
staff. He pointed out that the Congreas, wbich claimed to be a friend of the 
poor, was now taxing sugar wbich was a necessity of life. The debate had not 
concluded when the House adjourned. 

Budget Session-Lucknow-24th. February to 25th. Aprii1939 
FINANClAf, STATEMENT FOR 1939-40 

24th. FEBRUARY :-The Budget for the financial year 1939·40 with a email 
deficit was preaented simultaneously in both housea of Legistature at 5 p,m. to-day. 
The Premier'. bude;et statement occupied nearly 80 minutes in the Lower House 
~hile it was read 10 the Upper House by Dr. Katju. Presenting a deficit budget 
10 the Assembly, the Premier, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, eatimated a revenue 
of Rs. 13,31,4l1,987, and an expenditure of Rs. ]3,69.38 422. leaving B deficit of 
Rs_ 37,93435. To meet this deficit he proposed to levy an employment tax, which 
would fetch Rs. 3O,OO,CXXl, and the remaining deficit the Premier hoped to wipe out 
during the course of the year. Premier Pant declared: 'Almost the whole of expen
diture, whether incurred last year or this year, which now exceeds the amount actually 
spent in 1937-38 by nearly Rs. l,25,OO,CXXl, was directed towards the relief of the 
poorer classee and promoting remunerative and progressive objects designed to raise 
the social and material level of the general mass of the people'. The Premier in hi. 
statement says that the Govern ment have accepted the acheme of basic ed"cstion, 
making 8 liberal provision therefor and are paying special aU.-ntion to the question 
of jail reform, reclamation of criminal tribes, in connexion with which the Govern
ment have decided to denotify all the tribes; improving the condition of the servict 
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of inferior G()vernment servants by fiiving them r~l\ef in pay, leave an4 pension and 
introducing scales of pay. The IDlDlmum pay of IIDI warders, and police c?ns~ahles 
has been raised 00 Rs. 15. The Premier announced schemes for the reorgantzatlOn of 
police separation of executive and judicial functions, extending of the Sar<l;a canal 
Into tite eastern districts. extension of the tube-well system, and extension and 
Improvement 01 the existing grid system. Provision has also been mad~ fOr 
the extension of the councillors' quarters.' , 

Two TAXATION BILLS 
, Two taxation measures were introduced by the Premier after the presentation 

of the budget, namely, the U. P. Bale. of M?tor Bpirit. Taxation Bill and the 
U. P. Employment. Tax Bill. The former B,n proposes 00 levy two annas per 
gallon while the latter proposes 00 levy a ~raded tax when the ootal salary earned 
during the year ending March 31 exceeds Rs, 2,500. The minimum tax is Rs. 90 .on 
an annual income ranp:ing between Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 3.500. The,'e is n progressive 
increase, the tax on incomea above three lakhs being Rs, 32,000, In the statement 
of object. and reaBOns it is stoted that the Government considers it expedient 00 in
orease the revenue of the province 00 finance various schemes of rural, education, 
medical and indu.trial development, including 'ext;ension of the policy, of jlrohibiti'!n. 
It i. therefore proposed 00 lm'pose a tax on different employments on a defiDlte 
graded Icale. Person. employed in his Majesty's military, naval and air forces and 
Utose whose emoluments from their employment do not exceed Rs. 2,500 annually 
would be exempt from this tax. " " ' , ' -: 

SEVERAL BILLS INTRODUCED 
A numher of Bills were then introduced. The Consolidation nf Holdings Bill 

was introduced by the Revenue Minister, the Agricultural Produce Market. Bill by 
the Minister of Justice and the Indian Medicine Bill by the Minister of Local Self
Government. The Minister of Justice also laid on the table the amendment 00 the 
Sugar FacOOriea Control Rules of 1938 and the Government scheme for the separa
tion of judicial and executive functions of magistrates in U. P. The Assembly 
then adjourned till 13th. March. ' 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

18th. '" 14th. MARCH :-The general discussion of the Budget commenced on 
the 18th. Maroh when severe criticism of the Govel'nment's financial policy resulting 
in ever increasing burden of taxation on the people of the province was voiced by 
non-Congress members. Kunwar Bir Maharaj Bingh asked the Premier what 
further measures of taxation did the Premier propose in ol'der 00 meet additional 
deficit. which were bound 00 follow if the policy of prohibition w.. speedily carried 
InOO effect without effecting very subtsntial economies. Bir Jwala Pra.ad Brivastava 
calculated that the new expenditure embarked upon by the Government during 
tha last 20 months ootslled Rso' 1,60,00,000. while the loss in excise revenue 
due 00 the prohibition policy BO far amounted 00 Rs. 40,00,000. This G()vernment 
h.d 00 raise two crorea by new taxation, and by means of the entertainment tax, 
BUl(8rcane cess and enhanced stomp duty and court-fees they had already realized Rs. 
1,32,00,000. He expected that further toxes would be levied 00 realize the remaining 
Rs. 68,00,000. Captain B. R. Pocock voiced the 'public opinion in saying that the employ
ment tax was an iniquiOOus proposal and would arouse resentment among the educated 
people who had to do BOme real work for their living. He, warned the Government that 
this tax would result in increased unemployment among the educated middle classes, 
and both individuals and capital would be forced 00 leave the province in search of more 
salubrious financial atmosphere. Next day, the 14th. March", Mr. H. G. Walford 
described the Budget as misleading and complained that the l:iOvernment had done 
nothing for the m .. ses. He challenged the justice and equity of the sugar eess and 
Ute petrol and employment taxes. To tax 130 I. C. S. men, the Government taxed 
the whole province. '1'he Government, he said, wanted money, not for the benefit of 
of the country, but for Congress propaganda. Bir Muhammad YUBuf said that the, 
financee of the Government were in a desperate condition and heading OOwards, 
bankruptcy and described the Budget ae "glamorous window-dressing." Mr. Laxm' 
Bhank",. Bajpai (Congress), while congratulating the Premier for making proper 
provisions in the Budget for the ~\~t of the fallen and depressed m ........ complained 
that the Government had done no g 00 rectify the OOpheavy administration and 
recommended the immediate abolition Of a number of posts. Begarn Habibullah com
plained that the Government had made no adequate provision for female education .. 
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especialll for Muslim girls. ,The Na'!lab of Chhaiari wel.omed the increase in the 
salary 0 the low paid staff. He feared that with the intl'oduction of Pt'Ohibition 
and reduction in canal rates, the Government would he faced with a heavy deficit 
next year. Replying to criticisms, the Premier pointed out that taking into account 
the superannuation charges and the sinking fund to meet the debt charges which 
came up to Rs. 60 lakhs, the subvention of the Government of India was really no 
windfall as contended by some. He declared that he made substantial economies to 
lDeet the situation. Regal'ding the reduction in s.laries, the Fremier said he could 
not reduce the salary in the case of superior posts. The Government were, 
however, pUl'suing the question and had made a' representation to the Buthorities. 
He claimed that he had converted the deficit of 1933-39 into a surplus, paid up 
the dehts and invested capital expenditul'e. As regards ProhibitIOn" the Premier 
wanted the House to give a clear verdict whethere they wanted it or not. It 
they did; they must find the money for it. He expected to present supplemen
tary estim"tes for medical and public health. The Premier concluded with an 
appeal to all to join him in making the villages cleaner, richer and better. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

14th. to 80th. MARCH :-Voting on Budget demands for granty commenced on 
the 14th. March. The necessity for abolishing; grinding of 1Iour in jails was urged by 
l!]Jeskers dUling the discussion on 8 cut motion to 8 demand for Rs. 30,68,050 under 
"Jails and convict settiements." Mr. Gopinath Sriva8tava, Parliamentary Secretary, 
stated that as an experiment, the Government were starting 8 power mill in one 
central jail. Replying ,to the debate on another cut motion relating to jails, Mr. 
Srivastava stateil that political prisoners were those who did not act for personal 
gain. The classification, he said, would depend on the Dature of the crime committed. 
There would be only one' clas. of political prisoners and classification in the 
case of non-political prisoners would also be abolished. Those sentenced to 
simple imprisonment would be requhed to spin in jails. All the cuts being 
withdrawn, the entire grant was passed. Next day, the 16th March, both 
Congress and Opposition members cl'iticised the Government's land revenue 
policy. The mover complained that, while the collection of revenue from zamindars 
waS 99,9 per cent, the collection of rents was only 60 or 80 per cent, which meant 
that without getting rent from tenants, the zamindars had to pay revenue from 
their pockets. Mr. Mohanlal Gautam (Socialist) complained that though the Congresa 
had been in office for about two years; they had not done enoullh. The Tenanc:!, 
Bill was so much dela:red that numerous tenants had been ejected. He added 
that zamindaries should go, lock

j 
stock and barrel. 'J he time had gone when the 

British wanted Zamindars. The atter were now wanted by none in the country. 
Nawab Mohamed YU8uf said that the economic condition of zamindars was so bad 
that it was .. disgrace to the Government. The Government could not achieve their 
end unless they combined labour and capital. The province, he claimed, was main-_ 
Iy the creation of zamindars. Sir J. P. Srivastava demanded clarification of the 
revenue policy, as the Revenue Minister's attitude was doubtful in this matter as 
in others. For instanc'!>, he had supported Mr. Bose and now he was sitting with 
the supporters of Mr. tiandhi I He added that the entire money on rural develop
ment was being wasted. They should give monetary assistance to the tenantry; a 
great deal had to be done to see a contented tenantry. On the 18th. Mareh, 
the House voted demand. for grant concerning Excise, Veterinary, Co-operative 
Credit and Agriculture. In connection with the last of these demand., Dr. Katju 
announced the intention of the Government to appoint a committee or officials and 
non-officials with wide terms of reference to examine all the activities of the 
Agricultural department and snid that the Government was willing that the depart
ment should be thoroughly overhauled.' The House then adjourned till Tuesday, 
the 21st. Mareh, when it voted the demand. for ~rants under (1) Public Works, ana 
(2) Civil Worko_ Government were eaverely cnticised by the opposition for provid
ing 8 lump aum of Rs. 27,75,000 in the budget without having detailed the echeme 
for the expenditure of this large amount. Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh considered 
thet it was an undesirahle procedure for adoption by a responsible Government. 
The Minister for Communications, HafiZ Mohammad Jbrahim thought that it was 
not necessary for the Government to come before the Houea with a detailed scheme 
in each and every case. He, however. 8Bsured the House that the detailed propollsl. 
regarding construction of roads and bridges would be placed before the House for 
diecussion. Next day. the Zand. Mareh, the House voted the demands for expenditure 
on public works met from the revenue, improvement in communications financed 
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from the central rOld development account and the ad~ini.tr~tion of justice. Dr. 
Katju Minister for Justice promised to allot a day, If pOSSIble, of the Govern· 
ment ~cheme for separation' of judicial and executive functions in the month of 
April. Most of the speeches made from the Congress benches wcre unduly lengthy and 
il'l'clevant to the issues raised by the cut motions. Next dRY, the 23rd •. Marc1!, two cut 
motions were discussed in connectIon with the education budget and the diSCUS"lOnS took 
a communal tum. The motions related to the reservation of seats for Muslim students 
in the King George's Medical College and grant. made to the AJigar!t ant:! Benares 
Universities. The Educotion Minister refused to interfere with the discI'etlon of the . 
Luoknow University which wns an autonomous body and ran the medical college. 
'l'his cut motion was pressed to a division and rejected by the House. Next day, the 
24th, March, the Assembly passed the Education budget of Rs, 2,13,68,919, ~e 
highest ever prcsented in the province. Most of the cut motions ·related regal'd,mg 
Muslim institutions or Scheduled Castes' grievauces. In the course of the discussIon, 
the Minister announced that he had written to all institutions of the pI'ovince that, 
unless restrictions again.t Harijans were removed before July next, the Govern
ment would stop the grants to them .. The <J,uestion of ~rants to private institutions 
was raised by a cut motion, replying .to whioh the MinIster said, "They are bonnd 
to die. Why should I be the hangman Y" Next day, the 25th. Mareh, M,'s. Vijaya 
Larmi Pandit presented her budget for Public Health, which was passed without 
any 'cut" motion bein,g pressed to a division. Mrs. Pandit pointed out that there were 
oerious floods and famme all over the province. She thouglit that the Public Health 
Department was stilleonsidered 'untouchable" among the Government Departments 
and urged theJ,eople to co-operate with the authOlities. She dI'ew attention to the 
Govemment's osire to extend the health scheme to five other distlicts Ilnd stated 
that a scheme for distribution of milk had been started in Agra District. She 
announced that she had received an offer from four persons, including Rs. 5,000 
'\'Om Mr. G. D. Birl&, to equip moving dispensaries for women, for the Sitapur 
District. The .Assembly PIlSSed two inore grants relating. to superannuation 
aUowances nnd pensions aud payment of commuted value of pensions. On the 
18th. March, communal passion and prejudic.e of the worst type were· greatly in 
evidence in both the Congress and the Muslim League benches in connection with 
tile discussion of • cut motion under tlle head 'general administration.' The issue 
raised by the motion was 'the grave situation created by the failure of the Govern
ment to maintain law and order in the province, and its failure to safeguard the 
the lives and the properties of the Muslims'. From the very commencement the 
discussion took a definitely commnnal turn and the Assembly was turned into a 
battle.ground between the Congress on the one side and the Muslim League on 
the other and the atmosph",'e beoame very tense when each party accused the 
other of being largely responsible for the communal liots that have recently occurred 
in various places. Completely contradictory versions of the same incidents were 
given by the Muslim and the Hindu members and wild charges were levelled against 
the opposite community. 'l'he key-note of the criticism of both Hindus and Mualims 
not belon~ing to the Congress party was that the Government had failed to take 
strong actIon to check the g,rowth of <:<>mmunalism in the _province and that crimes 
of violent type had steadily mcreased smce the Congress Government had assumed. 
office. The Nawab of Clohatan deplored that the first Indian Govel1lment in the 
province had not been able to maintain law and order successfully, and he pointed 
out that irresl!Onsible people masquel'llding in the name of the Coullres. tlied to 
create difficultIes for the police in rural areas, as the result of which official prestige 
hnd gone down. The House then adjourned till the 80th. March, when in accordance 
with the various suggestions made rclnting to the communal situation, Premier 
.Pant outlined- a number of stringent measures which the Government proposed to 
take to suppress communal riot. in the province. These measures included imposition 
of punitive police tax on members of the community mainly responsible for the 
trouble, stl'ict action against individual. and new.papers fomenting communal ill
feeling enrolment of special constables from amonget most respectable cl.sses 
where,:er necessary, prosecutions under Sections 107 and 144, honse searches and 
immediate arrests wherever there was a case of stabbing, murder or arson, 
At 5 ]l.m. the guillotine was applied nnd the rest of the grants were made and the 
""tire budget, as presented by the Premier, was passed by the .Assembly . without 
any cnt. 

TRE EMPLOYMENT TAX BILL . ' 
16th. MIll'tIh to 14th. April :-The debate on the Employment Tax Bill com

menced on the 16th March and continued till the 18th. wh~n Sir Jwala Pra.ad 
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Srivastava concluded his criticism with- 1\ note of :.vsrning to the Govelnment 
about the adverse result of their financis.l policy on money markets, business and 
trade. He implored the Government not to produce the impressIOn in money 
markets that the Government was wastin.. public money. Capt. Pocock who 
followed held that as a l'esult of the proposea tax the problem of unemployment 
among educated middle classes had become more acute. He protested against the 
discriminatory nature of the tax. The debate was adjourned at this sta~e till the 
Blot. March when Dr. Kailash Nath Katju, in the course of a vi~orous aefence -of 
the Bill, considered that the tax was intra vires of the provinCIal legislature and 
the Government were satisfied about the _ complete -legality of the tax. He said, 
·We expect to get 30 lakhs out of this tax. It comes to one anna per head of -the 
populatIOn. What is the good of fighting about one anna per head? Next day, the 
22nd. March, Ml\ Said "d-din (Con~ress) and Dr. Mural'; Lal spoke in "upport 
of the - Bill. Kunwar Sir Makara} Singh opposed the Bill and feared that 
within twelve months the House would be called upon to -pass fresh taxation 
measures. Mr. Desmond Young (European), speaking for the ~ervices, said that it 
would be unfair to change the original prospect with which they entered service 
and it was unjust to treat a public servant as a public enemy. He also questio
ned the legality of the Bill in vielv of the sections of the Governmont of India 
Act - l'elating to safeguards for _ the Services. One of the Speakers said 
that the diehards in England like Sir Michael O'Dwyer and Sir Alfred 
Knox, who were extremely critics.l of the Government of India Act, might now say 
that their -feal's had prO\'ed to be true and that the U. P. Govel'llment had committed 
a breach of failh with the .ervices. The debate had not concluded when the House 
adjourned till the 23rd. March when Premier Pant replied to the criticisms made 
inside and outside the House and the bill was referred to a select committe. After 
its emergence -from the select committee, the Bill was taken up by the Assembly 
on the 13th. April and ou the next day, it was passed after the motion for third 
reading was strongly opposed by Kuowar Sir Maharaj Singh, Sir J. P. Srivastava, 
and Captain S. R. Pocock. They warned the Government that the middle cl.s.eo 
wuuld be adveroely affected by the measure, and unemployment among the educated 
classes would increase a great dell\. That the question of the legality of the Bill 
would have ultimately to be decided by the Feders.l Court was mentioned by more 
than one speaker. It also pointed out that the select committee had adopted a 
subterfuge lD order to get over the legal flaw, and had made an abortive and futile 
attempt to classify the employments according to the amounts of the salaries eamed 
by the individuals. Any measure of taxation - worthy of its name should not be 
camouflaged in this way, l'emarked Captain Pocock, who took the House by 
surprise when he stated that his own employees would be reimbursed by him to the 
extent of the loss they would suffer in theU" incomes as a result of the employment tax. 

MOTOR SPIRITS SALES TAXATION BILL 

25th. to 80th. March :-Dr. K. N. Katjrs. the lIlinister of Justice, moved on the 
25th. March that the Motor Spirits Ss.les Taxation Bill be taken into consideration. 
Sir J. P. Srivastava declared that the Government were laying too great 8 burden on 
the people. It was the last straw on the camel's back. Next day, the 27th. March, 
the House rejected the opposition amendment for its reference to B select 
committee and acepted the Mmister's motion. Next day, the 28th. March. the Houoe 
passed the second reading of the Bill. The motion for the third reading was 
being opposed by Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava when the House adjourned till 
thursday, the 30th. March, wheu the Bill was passed. 'The Assembly also passed 
a resolution approving the leVI/ of Sugar CBS. at half anna per maund after some 
discussion. 

TUB INDIAN MBDICINE Bn.L 
3tat. MARCH :-The Assembly this afternoon referred the U. P. Indian' 

Medicine Bill and the Badrinath Temple Bill to Select Committeeo. Mrs. Yijaya
lakshmi Pand.t Minister for Locs.l Self-Government, moving the former, said that 
the object of the Bill was to raise the Indian 0 :rstemo of medicine to the level 
of allopathy and modernis~ theD! so as ~ to make them beneficial to the rich 
and the poor alike. The Immediate n"""!lSlty, therefore •. was t'! 8!'t up a Board 
of Indian Medicine, which would co-ordinate th~ workmg of lD(hgenono systems 
of medicine, direct their working and deal w,th all forms of quackery. The 
Government were also considering the question of starting at an early date a 
research inotitute to explore the int.rinsic vs.lue of this branch of medicine. 
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THE BADRINATB TEMPLE BILL 

Mr. Sampu .... anand. Minister for ~!,cation, moving the Badrlnath Bill. 
observed that the Govel'Dment were brmgmg forward thiS measure as they ~ad 
a special responsibility regarding this temple. Lately, there had been complarnts 
and the Govel'Dment thought that this state of aif~irs ~hou!d not be allo,!,ed 
to continue. He urged that the Bill should be expedited In view of the coming_ 
pilgrim season. 

THE U. P. TENANCY BILL (Conl:i.) _ _ 
The House thereafter resumed discussion on the Tenancy Bill, and adjourned 

till the next day the lit. April, when some Opposition members alleged that, 
whenever there ';'as a clash of interest between a tenant and a Mahajan, the 
Government extended their sympathy to the latter. Muslim members stated that 
it waa being freely stated that individual members of the Upper House were 
being canvassed to support the Tenancy Bill on the promise that mral indebtedn!,sa 
legislation would not De brought up. The House concluded today the diSCUSSion 
on Chapter 12, dealing with thekadar8. and proceeded to discu.. amendments to 
clauses in Chapter 13, about anears of revenue, profit, etc. Throughout the 
day the discus.ions were extremely dull and lifeless. which perhaps accounted for 
the' unusually poor attendance in the House which then adjoul'Ded - till - the 
3rd. April when there was a feeling of jubilation in the Congress benches that 
the penal provisions in Chapter XIV about compensation and penalties were passed 
without any modifieation. All amendments moved by the Opposition members to 
-reduce the proposed penalties were opposed by the Govern ment and rejected by 
the Hous.. Next day, the 4th. April, the Assembly passed 23 clauses of the Bill. 
"150 long 88 the appointment of the Judges of the High Court and the Chief 
Court ia not in the hands ot the Provincial Government, the latter would not be 
a party to the transfer of any power to them," said Mr. .4. P. Ja'n, Parlia
mentary Secretary, opposing Mr. M. H. K.dwa'" (Moslem League) amendment, 
to - the eifoot, that the Eoard of Revenue should be abolished and its work 
entrusted to the High Court or Chief Court. The mover opined that non-coopera
tion with the High Courts was due to the fact that they were not amenable to 
the Government'. wishes. On the 6th. April a night-sitting was held to conclude 
consideration of the Bill. The House camoo on its business in a calm 
atmosphere and carried on its amendments and then adjourned to 12th. April, when 
it concluded the second reading of the Bill. Two important clauses were 
added, the first laying down that all deliveries of possession given after 
April 1937 for arreal'S of rent for kharif 1344aud prior instalments could be 
cancelled on an application by the ejooted tenant. The second related to the right 
of Bub-letting to tenants of Oudh. Two amendments were moved by Raj" B. D. 
Setl& to exclude the province of Oudh from the purview of the Bill. The 
Deputy Speaker ruled them out of order, as an amendment similar in nature was 
rejected by the House earlier. Raja B. D. S.tl& moved an amendment to the 
effect that the Tenancy Act should not come into operation except at the 
commencement of the BgI'iculturai year. This was also rejected. The House 
then adjourned till Monday next. 

AGRICULTURISTS DEBT REDEMPTION BILL 

17th. APRIL :-There was n!, oppo~ition in the Aeeembly to-day to the Bill for 
the redemp\lon of d~bts of agncultunsts and workmen, which was referred to a 
Belect committee. fhls was ths first of the three or four debt bills which the Govern
ment proposed to Intl'oduce and the Government were criticized by Kunwar S',. 
Maharaj Singh and 8i,. J. P. Srivastava for not placing before the House the 
entire picture of their scheme for the redemption of debt and for brinrring forward 
piooemeai legislation. Several Congress members held that the Bill diii not go far 
enough and that its prov~on8 were not sufficiently liberal. _ 

ENCUMBERED EiTATES AMEND. BILL 
The Encumbered Estates (Amendment) Bill as amended by the seloot committee 

was ~k~n into col.lsideration in the afternoon, and all amendments moved by the 
OPPosItion were relooted. That the House could not amend the Oliginal Act out
aide. the scope of the amending bill was the objootion raised by Mr. .4. P. Jain, 
parbamentary secretary. to the amendment moved by IIIr. MubasMr HWlain Kidwai. 
On the next day, the 18th. April, the House passed the Bill and discussed the scheme 
for !:he separation.of Judicial and Exooutive functions Presented by the Minister for 
Justice, who also mtroduced the Oudh Courta Amendment Eill. 
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THE BADRINATB TEMPLE BILL 

19th. APRIL :-The House passed into law today the Badrinath Temple Bill 
which provided for better management of the temple. A committee of m.nagement 
will be set up under the Bill, l'epresenting various interests, including the Tehl'i 
Stste which has been intim~tely associated with this temple, sacred to the Hindu 
community throuO'hout the country for several generations. Most of the amend· 
ments moved by Palldit Ana8uya Prasad BahugUl,a (Congress) were opposed by the 
Education Minister and were eventually withdrawn. The Minister, however accep
ted Olle amendment moved by MI'. Bahu~una -suggesting that the remuneration and 
allowances payable to the members of tne committee of management should not 
exceed those payable to the members of the legislature. Another important ameud
ment was moved by a member of a scheduled caste, Mr. R'Im Prasad Tamta. 
He urged that one out of the t,vo members to be nominated by the Government on 
the committee should belong to his commuuity. This amendment was. however not 
pressed in view of tb.e definite ""surance given by the Minister that the Go~ern
ment would have at least one ·member of a scheduled caste on the committee. Reply-

. ing to the. third !'ead!ng debate, the Education Minister said that this was the 
first step In the duootlOU of temple reform and that the Government intended to 
bring forward legislation for temple entry by Harijans. 

THE U. P. TENANCY BILL 

20th. to 24th. APRIL :-In the Assembl~ to-day the Tenanoy Laws Amendment 
Bill and the Police Amendment Bill were mtroduced. The third reading of the Teu
ancy Bill was next taken up. MI'. Rafi Ahmed Kidwai, Minister for Revenue, referring 
to the changes made iu the Bill, said that where arrears remained, the Zamindar could 
get ajlal't of the holding auctioned. Thus there would be no ejootment. The Bill gave 
the Kashtkar a right to plant all over his holding. By one of the amendments. a Bub
tenant in Oudh could not be eje3ted for five years. Nawab Bir Muhammad YU8uf hoped 
that the Government would come tJl some honourable settlement which would usher in 
a happy era. According; to him, the Bill aimed at bringing about dissensionB between 
the tenants and the zammdlLrs. The basis of rent was, he said, so va~ue that it lent 
itself to mischievous possibilities and would pave the way for expropriation of zamin
dars. It would not beuefit the Governmeut either. He asked the Government if they 
did not want to let the zamindar keep his body and ,oul together and what their object 
was in mskiug these "undesirable and pernicious provisions'. The Mo.lem Leallue 
Party spokesm.n said that the League had decided to support the passage of the .t>ill 
despite Its limitstions and impe!'fections, because it gave tenants fixity of tenure, fair 
rent and favourable conditions. He charged Congressmen with not fulfilling their 
pledge to the el""torate. Discussion had not concluded when the HOllSe adjourned to 
meet on the next day. the Stet. April. The third reading of the Bill was contiuued. 
Some non-Congressites, while generally admitting that the Bill was a definite impro
vement iu the direction of bettering the lot of the tenanty, characterised it as a "Black 
Bill" inasmuch as it endangered the rights of zamindars. This brought forth a spiri
ted reply from Congressmen, Mr. 8aiduddin Ahmed remarking that the Bill was the 
Magna Carts of the tenants. The Opposition were blamed by Jllini.teri .... 
lists for adopting "dilator>: tactic.". Next day, the 22nd. April, the third 
reading of tb.e Tenancy Bill was continued. Raja Bisheshwar Dayal Seth 
said that the Bill .hould not be operative in Oudh, since it waB mostly based on the 
Agra law. The Talukdar. he pomted out, held sanadB from an authority higher 
than the U. P. Leg;islature'and this legislature had, therefore, no right to do any
thing in contraventIOn of the terms of the Banad.. T~e Tal",kdars were the declared 
proprietors under the termB of t·he sanads and thiB leglBlature could not .confer 
hereditary rightB ~ainst the consent of the Talukdars. Mr. A. P. Jarn, Parliamen
tary Secretary, sllld that zamindars never t?Ok any compassion. on fA:nant. and 
got them ejected on very minor pretexts. 'Ihi. Government, whICh dlllmed to be 
civilised, could not tolerate any hard.hip on anybody •. There .hould onl, be two 
parties in that province. namely the Government and.cultlvator. Mr. Mubash.r H ..... ":rn 
Kidwai (Mu.lim League) welcomed the Bill and sllld that the fact that the MUBlim 
League's amendments were accepted by the Government ~howed .that the League was 
trying its best to improve the Bill. He had no~ DDished hiB Bpeech when the 
House adjourned till the 24th. April when the Bill was )'8Bsed by. the House 
without B division amidBt cheers from the Congreso bencli.... Durmg the con
oideration stage nearly 3 OCO amendments were tabled, of which 850 were actually 
moved. Three bUll<ired aDd seventy amendments of these were adopted, 350 neg .... 
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tived and 80 withdrawn. while about 50 were rul~d o",t o.f order. It will be r!",all~ 
that the Bill was held up iu the course of discussion, m ~Iew of the Agra Zammdars 
request to the Congress High Command for arbitration In the matter. 'The Oudh 
Talukdars. however opposed the move aud consequently the formers' request was 
turned down by the Congress Parliamentary Committee. 

MOTOR SPIRITS SALES TAX BILL (CONTD.) 

25th. APRIL: -The Assembly to-day rejected the amendment adopted ~y the 
Upper House to the Sales of Motor Spirits Bill reducing the rate of levy from 
two annas to one anna six pies per gallon. Two other amendments. however, 
one of which was verbal. while the other extended the period for filing a. suit or 
prosecution from four to six months from the date of the Act compl!l1ned of, 
were accepted. 'Opposing the Council's amendment. the Premier said that it really 
was distasteful to ask the Assembly ~ register it. difference of opinion wit!' 
the Upper House, but it appeared to him that the change made by ~he Council 
was not in public interest. The proceeds of the tax would be utilised for the 
construction and improvement of road. which would help motor traffic. 

POLICE AMENDMENT BILL' 

The Assembly next passed the Police Amendment Bill introduced on the 21st. 
April, with a minor amendment, limiting the period of limitation for application 
for compensation in respect of death or grievous hurt or loss of or damage to 
property caused. by the lint day of April 1939. to four months. In the course 
of his replY1 the Premier regretted that the necessity for imposing punitive police 
had arisen, out they could not shut their eyes to the reali"y of the situation. 
He, however, pointed out that it was not absolutely necessary for enforcement of 
claim. for compensation that punitive police should be imposed, and such claims 
could be made without the area being declared "disturbed" or "dangerous". 
Because of occurrences like the previous day·s. it seemed that the 'Gover1l{l1ent 
would be failing in their duty if they any longer put off "this evil day". . 

The Revenue Minister next introduced the U..g. Money-lenders Bill. The House 
then adjourned till the 6th. May. 

May Seaaion-Lucknow-Sth. to 17th. May 1939 
NON-OFFICIAL BILLS INTRODUCED 

_ 6th. MAY:-Five non-official bills were introduced today. They were the 
Canning College and Britis" Association Contribution Act (Amendment) Bill 
seeking to do away with the st,atutory responsibility of the Government to 
realize the snbscI'iptions payable by the taluqdarB of Oudh to the British 
Indian Association while incI'casing the contribution made to the Canuing 
College (now merged in the LllcknoIV University), the Hindu Jfarriage Re/orm 
and DoUlT" Restramt Bill. the Supervision 01 Orphanaues and Widows Homes 
BIll. the Rural LabolO""8' Minimum Wages Bill and the Indian Criminal Law 
(United Provine .. Amendment) Bill. The first out of these five bills was referred 
to a .elect committee after vigorous opposition by the representatives of the 
Brit,ish Indian Association. The Assembly refused to agree with the amendment 
insisted upon by the Council on April 27 reducing the proposed petrol tax from 
two annas to one and Ito half annas per gallon. 

ABOLITION OF DOWRY SYSTEM 

6th. May:-A non-official resolution recommending the eradication of the 
evil of dowry sy.fce~ and sale of gir!. w!'" passed this morning. The hon. Mr. 
Sqmp" .... anand. lIhmster for Education, m the course of the discussion said that 
there cou.ld n?t be two opinion. ,?n the question. that the dowry BYBWn:. was bad, 
whether It exiSted among the Hmdus or Muslims or Christians. There could, 
therefore, be no doubt a.bout the Government's attitude on the point. If they 
thought they could legIslate o.n . the point. a~d make legislation effective, the 
Go~""nment would. '!ot have obl~tion!A> brmgmg forward Ito Bill. There were 
varlOU8 ways of gIv!ng Ito dowrJ ill which the Government could not interfere. 
He deplored ~e att~tude of the educated youths Qf the country for not helping 
the reformers 10 th18 matter. 

CONTROL OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

8th. MAY :-Discussion on non-official resolutions was continued in the Assembly 
today. The, resolution moved ,hy a Congress memQer. recommending that 
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the Government should take up the management of denominational and private 
educational institutions on the ground that tliey fostered communal and anti-national 
feelings in the students gave rise to an anim1lleci debate to-day.' While it failed to 
Becure the unstinted BU])port of. the Congress benches, the Opposition members 
cl'iticized it on the gl'Onnd that it was an attempt to bring education in the 
province. into line with the system prevailing in totalitarian countl'ies where 
atandardized education was controlled by the State and stl'ict regimentation of 
intellect prevailed. Even the Minister of Education thought that the suggestion 
made was impracticable, and in the end the resolution was Withdrawn. ' 

LIFTING BAN ON CoMMUNiST PARTY 

Replying to the next resolution urging that the ban on the Communist 
party be lifted. Premier Pant pointed out that the existing ban was plseed by 
the Government of India in July 1934. and the provincial Government had 
plseed no ban. He added that it was in the public interest to lift the ban and 
the Government could then take effective action under theJeneral law wherever 
necessal'Y. The resolution was passed nem can, and the House journed till the lOth. 

OFFICIAL BILLS DISCUSSED AND PASSED 

10th. to 16th. MAY :-On the motion of Mr. Raft Ahmed Kidu:ai, Minister for Reve
nue, the House refened the Money-lender. Bill to a Select Committee, and 
passed the second reading of, the Oonsolidation oj Hold:llg. Bill. The Hevi.ed 
U. P.· 2'enancII Law. A mendment Bill alld the Select Committee report on the 
indian Medicine Bill were introduced befm'e the House adjourned till the next day, 
the 11th. May wheu it passed the Oon.olidation of HoldinU. Bill, the audh OOUrt. 
Amendment Bill, the Tenancy Law. Amendment Bill, the Bugar Facturies Oontro/ 
Act Amehdment Bill and the Bill to amend Beclioll 40 of the Town Improvement 
Act. The Suit. Valulion Amendment Bill was introduced. At the instance of the 
Minister for Communications, the House added two new sub-rules regarding recipl'O
city in the matter of taxation of puLlic service motor vehicles plying between U. P. 
and De)hi. The Ohildren'. Bill, as passed by the Upper House, was laid on the 
table. The House then adjo\\\'ned till Monday, the 15th. Mar when it passed the 
Buits Valuation (Amendment) /Jill without anY' speeches bemg made- The Bill 
Bought to bring the Suits Valul\tion Act in accord with the Court Fees Amendment 
Act. Next day, the 16th. May, the Assembly passed the Indian Medicine Bill, 
the Municipalltie. Act A mend11lent Bill and the Di.'I'ict Board. Act (Amendment) 
Bill. The last two Bills extended the life of the present municipalities and board. 
by one year. 

MOTOR SPIRITS SALES TAX BILL (CONTD.) 

17th. MAY:-A joint session of the Lee:islature commenced this morning 
nnder the presidentshlp of Sir Sita Ram, President of the Council, to consider 
the Sales of Motor Sph'it Taxation Bill as passed by the Council. The Second 
Chamber had reduced the rate, approved hy the Assembly, of two annas per 
gallon, to one anna and a half. At the rate of two annas per gallon the tax was 
estimated to yield eight lakhs to the Exchequer. The Opposition view was that 
the PI'oposed rate of levy was the highest as compared with ti,e rate in other pro
vinces. They also arguOd that this would adversely afiect motor transport, and 
touch the pockets of the poor. The Legislature passed by 140 votes to 59 an 
amendment moved by the Minister for Justice restonng the Tate to two annas 
per gallon. The joint session then ended and the Assembly met in the afternoon 
when the Muslim members, both of the Muslim League and the Indcpendent 
parties, sta~ed a walk-out in protest against the ruling given by the Deputy 
Speaker, disallowing the adjournment motion, notic~ of which was given by 
Nawabzada Li~quat Ali Khan. A statement to thIS effect was made by the 
leader of the Muslim Lea,,"l1e party, Chaudhri Khnliq-Kz-Zaman whereafter 1111 
Muslims left in II body. 'fhe adjournment motion waa to discus. the, unsatisfac
tory nature of the replies given by the Government to questions relatmg to the 
search of the Muslim League office at Cawnpore made hy the police on May 9. 
After the walk-out Dr. Katjll made II statement that 80 [ar as the Congress 
members were concerned they had complete con,lidence in the !mpartialit~ of 
the Deputy Speaker in the conduct of the proceedlOg~ and they ~ttrely ,d!s80':Jated 
themsel ves from the very wrong action taken by the Muslim members 10 retlr!-DK fro,!, 
the House after disputlOg in an unseemly manner the conduct of the Chair. Their 
action, he a<lded, wass wholly Wlconstitutional. The House then adjourne<l riM die. 



Proceedings of the U. P. Council 
Budget Se •• ion-Lucknow.:....18th. February to 14th. March 1939 

TuE COWNPUR RIOTS 

The Budget Session of the U. P. Legislative Council commenced at Lucknow on 
the 18th. Fobruary 1939 when the Premier, Pandit Pant, ma~e a statell!ent on the 
Cawnpore riot situation. He said that the latest figures of the ,~ot casualt,es "(ere 42 
killed 200 injured and 800 arrested. Everywhere there ~ere signs of r~tor8tlOn of 
)leMe '. more mills were working and shops were openmg. The Prem,er remarked 
that the situation had the potentialities of the sedous communa' riot sf 1931, but the 
prompt and effective steps taken f"om the start had kept them In check. He appre
ciated the work of the local authorities and non·official Dodies, especially the European 
constabulary. the Congress, the HinduSabha and the Muslim ~ague in bringing 
the difficult situation under control, and also the valuable assistance rendered by 
troops. 

OFFICIAL INTERFERENCE WITH HIGH COURT 

Mr, Chaudhu." Akhtar HU88ain next moved for adjournment of the House to 
discuss "interference by the Provincial Government with the administration of. 
justice in "eleasing Makhan Singh of Saharan pur, by giving preference to the ex
parte. report of the subordinate exec!'ti!e. ollic",: .of the Governme!'t and other extra 
ludiCial report over the concurrent ludic,.1 decl8lons of the SessIOns Judge and the 
High Court of Judicature at Allahabad." The discussion was taken up on the 22nd. 
FebruBrI when Mr. Husain argued that the matter was of public importance as the 
independence of the judiciary was threatened, and there was an apprehension that such 
interference would be repeated. He pleaded that the matter came to the knowledge 
of the public at the end of December last. Hc had taken the earliest opportunity to 
bring up the question. Dr. K, N. Katju, Minister for Justice, opposing the motion, 
said that Malkhan Siugh was released six months ago, and the House had met twice 
since the occurrence of the matter. Dr. Katju also held that the matter 
could be brought in the form of a resolution on any non-official day. 
Begum Aijaz Rasul, ruling the motion out of order, observed that lIIr. Akhtar 
Husain had failed 10 prove tbat the matter was of recent OCCUlTence. and advised 
him to bring it before the House in the form of a resolution or a question. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS 

The COl1ncir then took up the discussion of sup)llementary grants. These in
cluded Rs. 1,13,727 for additional officers and Ministerial staff necessitated by Provin
cial Autonomy and increased Secretariat work, Rs. 14,000 for an increase in the 
present strength of the Police force in the province to be allocated to the cities of 
Lucknow, AUallab.d and Cawnpore as civil and armed police rese"ves to meet emer
gencies, and Rs. 138,200 for extra expenditure in connection with fi~hting the cholera 
epidemic. Dr. Katju, repl!ing to criticisms levelled against the pohce, said that the 
wbole province was pained by the communal disturbances, but members should not 
lose tJieir sense of- perspective. The Minister further appealed to membOl'8 that 
while trying to draw attention to existing evils, they should not say an)'thing which 
might aggravate the situation. Dr. Katju saia that soon after assummg office the 
Gm'emment circularised the distlict officials to impress upon them the necessity of 
keeping themselves above communal bias. Officers were further informed of the 
grav.e ~onseq lien",,!, that would follow in cas~ th~y were fo,:,nd guilty of communal 
)lartiahty. Referrmg to communal representation m the servlcee, the Minister assured 
the House that Government would do everything that was just and fair, 

NON -OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

2Srd. FEBRUARY :-The Council considered non-official resolutions to.day Rai 
Bahodur Mohonlal'. resolution recommending to the Government to remit takavi loans 
taken f?r tubewells, which had now become use!e~s by the advent of the Sarda Canal. 
was WIthdrawn on the assurance of the Mmlster of Communications that the 
Government were prepared to examine each case individually • 

. 'lbe ~.80Iution.. stan<!-i!'g in the name of Khan Bahadur Ma.ooduzzaman. 
ufgmg the mtroduction of lomt electorates by Wlly of trial for two terms only with 
dult suffrage and reservation of seats for Muslims in local board elections w~ not 

. , 
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moved as the mover was told that certain Muslim membel's would walk out if the 
resolution was moved, which, he declared, was one of the ironies of separate electo, 
rates. 

Dr. Ramugrah Singh moved 8 resolution demanding that' civil liberties should 
be secured in the province as in England. The mover asked the Government to lay 
down its policy with regard to the application of the Law of Sedition under Section 
124, ·I.P.C. He admitted that persons who excited communal hatred should be 
punished. He also complained that there were certain provisions of the law, which 
curtailed the liberty of the Press and condemned the ,'e,Porting of public meetings 
by C. I. D. reporters. D,', K. N. Katjn, Minister of JustIce, replying to the debate, 
said that the Congress Folicy with regard to this question had been ellumerated long 
ago and was also made clear ill the Premier's speech on assum~tion of office. He 
claimed that since the present Governm611t had assumed office, civll liberty had been 
fully secured. There had been no prosecutions· during this peliod. Regarding the 
Press, the Minister referred to communal Wlitings in the Vernacular press and dec
lared that the Government were determined to suppress illegitimate activities which 
led to communal tension. As regards C. I. D. reports of meetings, Dr. Katju said that 
every Government must keep itself informed, whatever might be the agency employed. 
The Council at this stage adjourned till the 18th. March when a general discussion of the 
Budget was held and continued 011 the ne.xt day, the 14th. March, whereafter the 
House was prorogued. . 

April Session-Lucknow-15th. to 28th. April 1939 
SEPARATION OF THE JUDICIARY 

The Al'ril session of the Council commenced on the 15th. April and held a blief 
sitting extending over 25 minutes. It then adjoumed till Monday next, the 17th. 
April, when the Govemment were congl'Btulated by all sections of the House on 
their scheme for the separation of Judicial from Executive functions. The view 
was generall¥ expressed that the Goveroment had gone fal' enough. Characteli
sing the critIcism that the Govemment were intedeling with the' administration 
of Justice, as a "fashionable slogan", Dr. K. N. Katjn, Minister for Justice 
declared, "I can, with confidence, say that there has been no such interference, 
since we came iuto office. from the Govel'Dment. "The Govemment had, no doubtl 
howevel'," he continued, ·~exercised their statutory rights under the Government 01 
India Act and would continue to do so undeterred by incorrect comments." 

HINDU WIDOWS' HOMES CONTROL BILL 

19th APRIL:-'Ihe Council discus.ed today oue non-official Bill and two resolu
tions. Mrs. Mona Chandravati Gupta introduced the U. P. Hindu Widows' 
Homes Control Bill which was referred to a select committee. She remarked that 
the Bill intended to provide for a better administration of widows' homes 
through advisory committees constituted in accordance with the rules to be framed 
under this Act. It further aimed at makillg a suitable provision for the safe cus
tody of inmates, for their educaction, trainlllg and moral welfare. The Bill was 
welcomed by all sections of the House and the Minister of Justice also gave his 
support to the Bill. 

NON -OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 
Of the two resolutiolls that were carried, one was moved by Mr. Chandra Bhal 

who urged the creation of a body of civic guards to act BS an auxiliary Folice force 
during emergencies. Though all the speskel'S appreciated the principle underlpng 
the resolutioll some apprehended that it migllt lesd to fights among tramed 
volun teers. , 

The second resolution was moved by Dr. Ram Ugrah Singh suggesting that 
the Government should take steps to abolish capilBl punishment. The Minister for 
Justice gave his assurance that full weigbt would be given to the opinion of the 
Council.. The resolution was ultimately canied. 

THB MOTOR SpmITB SALES TAX BILL 

20th. APRlL:-The Government sustained a defeat today when the Petrol Tax 
Bill was under discuBBion. In the Bill a tax of two annaa par pilon was proposed 
to be levied which was rejected by the House by a maiority of 24 to lL But the 
House canied without division the amendment moved hy La/a BaT.ahai o..pta 
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who wanted the substitution of one anna and six pies for two annas. !30!h ~e 
speeches of the Minister of JUBtice and the fremi.r did not car!y convICtIOn In 
spite of thelf promises that the proceeds of this ~ ~oulc!- be utIlised for dev"!-op
ment of roads and maintenance of better commUUlcatlOns In rural and urban lUeas. 
Mr. H . .4. Wilkinson, who moved an amendment urging the reduction to one anna 
pointed out that the burden of this tax would fall heavily on . the poor la.sen!,;ers 
who travelled in lorries. Two other speakers said that whpn compare to other 
provinces the tax was the heaviest in this province. The Premier remarked 
that the aggregate charges that the 100~'y-owner had to pay were lower 
here than those in other PI'ovinces. He also took pl-ide in the fact that whereas 
the petrol tax was utilised in other provinces to meet deficits and other general 
purposes, in U. P. it was set apart for the deVelopment of roads. Mr. Bam Ugrah 
Singh urged the deletion of the pcnalty clause for breach of rules but the House 
tm'ned down his proposal. After this the thi~d reading of the ~ill w~s passed. 
The Bill then went to the Assembly. The ConnClI then adjourncdtlll April 25. 

THE EMPLOYMENTS TAX BILL 
25th. APRIL:-The GO\'ernment was not allowed to have its own way today 

when the Employments Tax Bill was taken into consideration. The Minister 91 
Ju.tic. made an elaborate speech in defence of the Bill saying that it was withm 
the competence of the u.gislature. It was not a tax on income or receipts, or double 
taxation. He jnstified the imposition of the tax from all aspects. The Minister's 
special pleadings fell on dcaf eats. The Conncil was in its fnll strength and the 
OppositIOn was bent nJlon referring the Bill to a select committee' and they snccee
ded in defeating the Govel'nment by carrying Mr. O. L. Teyen'. amendment to 
refer the Bill to a select committee by 23 votes to 20. The result of the voting 
was received with lond cheers ill the Opposition benches. Almost all the speakers 
referred to the snstained ngitation carried on in the press against thi$ unjust Bill. 

SHRI BADRINATH TEMPI.E BILL 
Next day. the 26th April, the Council passed the Shri Badrinath Temple Bill. 

All amendments were withdrawn on an assurance that an amending Bill will be 
introduced to rectify any mistakes. 
. THE CHILDREN'S BILL 

27th. APRIL:-The Conncil passed to-da'l' Dr. Ramugrah Singh's Children's Bill 
which provided (or the custody, trial and pnmshment of youthful offenders. In an 
honr and a qnarter abont 200 amendments were disposed of. 

MOTOR SPIRITS SALES TAX BILL (Contd.) 
The Conncil decided to·day to stand by its amendment to the sales of Motor 

Spirits Tution Bill, redncing the tax on petrol from two annas to one anna six 
pies per gallon. The Bill went back to the Assembly which rejected the amend
ment, thus necessitating the calling of a Joint Session of the two Honses. 

REVISION OF HISTORY TEXT-BOOKS 
The Honse passed tbe Police Amendment Bill and discussed a non-official 

re.olution recommending the appointment of a committee of experts to· revise 
the textbooks on Indian history so 8S to eliminate snch passages Bnd texts as 
are calcnlated to cause friction between Muslims and Hmdus. and to remodel 
!hem with a view to infnsing a_ feeling of brotherhood, toleration and patriotism 
I~ th~ youths of the cou.ntry, N~x~ day .. the .28th: April, the Council adjourned 
sm. dill after a fifteen mmntes' slttmg, 10 which It decided that the rep<?rt of 
the Select Committee on the Employment Tax Bill should be submitted WIthin a 
fortnight. 

May Selsion-Lucknow-19th May to 29th. May 1939 
THB EMPLOYMENTB TAli: BILL (CONTD.) 

~e May session of the Council comm~nced on· the 19th. May when the select 
~omm,lttee report on the EmploYID!"'ts Tax Bill was taken .up for consideration. Mr. 
WI/kinson, the member .l'!'presenting ~he European constitl!ency, raised a point <!f 
order, 8S soon 8S the Mmlster of Justice moved that the Bill be taken into consI
deration. that thep\'O('eed.ings of the select committee were not valid and tile Bill 
""ould be recommltt~ to the select ro,!,mittee to report by June 15. A long discus
Blon took plare on thiS amendment durmg tile course of which it was revealed that 
Ibe Premier, who was the. cluW:man of the select committee, gave his casting vote on 
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an amendment moved by Dr. Ram UgraTi Bingh during the course of the select 
committee meetings, though not a member of this House.· Both Mr. Wilkimon and 
Dr. Ram U grah Singh asserted that there was no drawing of lots but the chairman 
gave his cRsting vote. The Minister of Justice denied that there was anything on 
record to show that 8uch voting took place. Mr, Ahmad Bhah wanted the Pl'esident 
to give his ruling in this matter. The President replied that no ruling was called 
f"r from the Chair inasmuch aa Mr. Wilkinson had changed his point of order into 
an amendment. Ultimately Mr. Wilkinson's amendment waa thrown out by the 
House by twenty seven votes to nine. The Minister's motion for consideration of the 
Bill was passed. The Bill was then taken up for discussiou elause by clause. The coun
cil adjourned after disposing of "two amendments. Next day, the 20th. May, the 
Couneil discussed for nearly five hours various amendmen ts as it emerged from the 
select committee. Out of 27 amendments on the agenda the House had disposed 
of 22 80 far. Two amendmenta moved by Mr •. Wilkinson and Dr Ram Ugrah Bingh 
respectively were voted out of order by the President aa they were against the 
provisions of sec. 82 of the Government of India Act. All amend mente moved were 
ilefooted and one wa' withdrawn. The Min;ster of Justice gave an assurance that 
the Bill would not be used in an oppressive maoner. The Council then adjourned till 
Monday next, the 22nd. May, when the bill was passed without any change except 
for 8 minor amendment of Mr. Ram. Ohandra Gupta which was accepted by the 
Minister of Justice. In the third reading stage it was blessed by the members of the 
Opposition, including Rai Bnhadur .1I0hanlal, who came in for criticism for change 
in his attitude. Dr, Ram U grah Bingh was surprised at this "olte face of the deputy 
leader of the Opposition who opposed the bill tooth Rnd nail at the Baradati meeting 
but did not lend his support to an:)' of the amendmente moved by the Opposition 
members. Division was demanded With regard to the deletion of class 1 in the sche
dule. Government had 24 votee in their favour against 13 who voted for the deletion. 
The Minister of Justice expl'eooed 8atisfaction that in spite of many people thinking 
that the bill would be sent to cold storage it had found favour in this critical 
lIouse. . . 

ENCUMBERED ESTATES AMEND. BILL 

23rd MAY :-The Council had to be adjourned for half an hour by the President 
when it met today at 7 in the morning. The Minister of Justice, in wbose name the 
first amendment to the Encumbered Estates Amendment Bill stood, was not in his 
seat. Rai Bahadur Mohanlat complained to the Chair that he and some other mem
bers were locked out as the gate was closed when they arrived this morning. The 
Minister of Justice expressed regret for eoming late when the Conncil reassembled 
after half an hour. Many members urged the Minister of J nstice to inform the 
lIouse as to the exact date on which the Tenancy Bill would be introduced aa the 
weather was getting hotter at Lucknow. During the course of the debate Mr. M. A. K. 
Bherwan; accused the Government of winning over the Opposition members 
by bribing them in the shape of honorary magistrateships, Thereafter, the 
proceed.ings· were dull, when the Encumbered Estatee Amendment Bill WI\8 under 
diSCUSSIOn. 

TREATMENT OF SBIA PRISONERS 

25th. MAY:-The Council discussed today a short-notice resolution moved by 
Bved Kalbe Abbas to discuss about the treatment of the Shia prisoners in various 
lails in the matter of messing arrangements, classification of prisoners, restriction in 
freedom of assoeiation etc. The resolution covered a wide range of subj ... ,te. The 
mover made.. speech lasting for more than an hour and .. half. The Minister of 
JU8tice made an equally lengthy reply, categorically replying to all the pointe m.n
tioned by the mover. He said that the Government waa doing .,'erythmg possible 
to satisfy the demands of those prisoners, yet in spite of this fact a campaign of 
vilification was going on against the Government. Incidentally, he paid .. tribute to 
the inHpector-genernl of pnsons who had proved himself very ellicient ill regard to 
affording facilities to jail population despite thc criticism against him tbat he was a 
bigoted Sunni. The resolution was, however, withdrawn by the mover who waa satis
fied with the assurance given by the Minister of Justice that the grievanees of the 
prisoners mentioned by him would be looked into. One important feature of today's 
dehate was that not more than 15 members were present in their seats and on one 
oecasion the Chair's attention was drawn that there was DO quorum. 

The Council adjourned after adopting the Municipalities snd District Boards· 
(Amendment) Bills (or postponing general elections due to be held this year. 
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ENCUMBERED EsTATES AMEND. BILL (CON'rD.) 

26th. MA. Y :-There was an interesting passage-at·arms between Dr Ram U gra" 
Singh and the Mini.tar of J""tice when the Encumbered Estates Amendment Bill 
was in the third reading stage to-day. The Minist ... of J""tice congratulated himself on 
the easy passage of the bilI. R. B. Mohan Lal, deputy leader of the Opposition, who 
followed him con!n'atulated the Minister of Justice on the manner ill which he 
piloted this bill and also on accepting several amendments moved by the members. 
Dr. Ram U grah Singh, who did not like these mutual con~ratuletions, began to nalTete 
what according to him, seemed to have taken place behind the scenes. He asserted 
that 'the Minister brought forward his amendmeuts soon after the Employments Tax 
Bill as a result of discussion with some members of the House. He wanted a catego
rical answer fmm the Minister whether it was so or not. The Minister refuseu to 
reply to any such insinuation. 

OUDR COURTS AMEND. BILL 

Dr. Ram Ug"ah Singh pressed this matter when the Oudh Courts Amendment 
Bill was under discussion. He asked the Minister whether he would agree to the 
appointment of a committee of prh'ileges to investigate into the allegation. made by 
him, to which the Minister did not reply. 

TENANCY LAWS AMEND. BILL 

At the end of today'sl'roceedings an interesting situation was created by Dr. Ram 
U grah Singh by pressing hi. amendment to division. asking for deletion of clause 4 
in the Tenancy Laws Amendment Bill moved by Dr. Katjl>. The result of the divi
sion WRO that eight voted for the amendment and eight against, half a dozen members 
remaining neutrru. The President gave a chance to those who remained neutral to 
give an indication of their mind, thereby relievin~ him from an awkward position. 
As no one came to his help he gave his vote ill favonr of the amendment which· 
was received with exclamation by the Opposition members. The Conncil pROsed 
the Encumbered Estates Amendment Bill and the Oudh Courts Amendment Bill. 

CoNSOLIDATION OF HOLDINGS BILL 

27th. MAY:--The Government 8ustained two defeats today when the House 
Re.(lepted the two amendments moved by Nawab I.lam I!l hmad Khan in connection 
with the Consolidation of Holdings Bill sponsored by the Minister of Justice. The 
object of the first amendment was to lodge protests against the Government for exclu
ding zamindars and landlords from the benefits proposed to be conferred by this 
measure on the tenants. Tho other amendment was a minor one which wanted to 
include the proprietor, lambardar or e.n-aharer along with the cultivator. Though 
all the members who spoke on the bill welcomed it 88 a beneficent measure they 
coul~ not appreciate the Government'. viewpoint in not giving the right to the 
zammdars. 

TENANCY LAWS AMEND. BILL 

~9th. MAY:-The Council, after sitting for t~enty. minutes, to-day adjourned till 
the 8rd. Joly to reassemble m Lucknow. ConSideration of the Tenancy Bill was 
postponed on the motion of Raj Bahadur Mohanlal 80 that, during that interval, 

effort. for reaching an understanding with the Government might be made. 
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Proceedings of the Bihar Assembly 
Winter Se88ion-Patna-16th. January to 14th. February 1939 

MONEY-LENDERS (REGULATION OF TRANSACTIONS) BILL 

The winter session of the Bihar Legislative Assembly commenced at Patna 
on the 16th. January 1939 with a heavy agenda. Mr. Ram Dauala Sinha, Speaker 
was in the chair. The proceedings began in a compamti vely sombre atmosphere, 
occasioned by a reference to the death of a number of members made by the 
Speaker. and tributes were paid by all sections of the House, which then adjour
ned till the next day. the 17th. January when the hon. Mr. Anugraha Narain Sinha 
moved the Money-lenders (Regulation of Transactions) Bill, seeking to repeal those 
sections of the Bihar Money-lenders Act which had been declared nnll and void 

. by the. Patna High Court recently. Discussion arose as to the right of the Provin· 
cial Legislature to enact measures within the Provincial List and of the deeisions of 
the High Court, which had virtually depl'ived the Provincial Legislature of those 
rights. The matter was not pursued further when the Government spokesman 
pointed out that the decision of the Federal Court was awaited. In the meantime, 
the Provincial Government had considered it necessary to rectify those defects 
which had been pointed out by the High Court. The motion for referring the Bill 
to a Select Committee, moved by Mr. Mahomed Yunus, Leader of the Inaependent 
Party, was not accepted aud the House proceeded with the consideration of the 
Bill which was eventually passed. 

REFUND OF CESS BILL 

The Premier then moved the Bihar Refund of Cess Bill which sought to afford 
facilities to landlords in connection with the refund of the amount of cess 
paid in excess. A motion, moved by Mr. G. P. N. Sinha, Leader of the Opposi
tion, for reference of the Bill to a Select Committee was adopted. 

The next two Bills which were moved by 'the hon. Mr. Sri Krishna Sinha, 
Premier and Leader of the House, and were passed, were the General Clause. 
Amendment Bill seeking to bring into line the Provincial General Clauses Act 
with the Indian General Clauses Act, and the CeB. Amendment Bill aimed at 

-reducing the rate of interest on the arrears of Cess payable direct by proprietors 
or tenure-holders to the Government or by rent-free tenureholder to proprietors, 
besides certain fOl'mal amendments with a view to bringing the references to 
certain previous enactments in certain provilliona of the Cess Act up to. date. 

REDUCTION OF SETTLED RENTS BILL 

18th. JANUARY :-The Premier moved to-day for consideration of the Kosi Diar" 
(Reduction of Settled Rentsl Bill. The Bill is a special measure seeking reduction 
of rents settled for fifteen years between 1923-31 under the Bihar Tenanoy Act 
for the area comprising four hundred villages in the revenue tract of Kosi in 
North Bihar. At the time of preparing the record of rights in these villages the 
prices were high, but subsequently the trade depression hit the peasantry hard. 
The Bill was necessary to gIve the peasants relief since the period of settlement 
had not yet elapsed. A motion for referenae of the Bill to B Select Committee 
was moven by thI..., members. One member suggested that section 113 of the 
existing Act be modified in order to achieve the purpose of the Bill instead of 
bringing forward fresh legislation. The suggeosion waR RUppcrted by BOme Con
gress '!Iemb .. s. Mr. Baldev Sahall, Advocate-Ge~eral, explained the Decessi~ ,for 
the Bill from the legal aspect. Mr. C. P. N. Sinha, Leader of the 01: • n, 
pcinted out the special Dature of the traot in which the river Kosi y. The 
'river itself which often Rhilted its source. caused havoc on the countryside by 
floods. The Premier, explaining the intention of the Bill, 88id that it was 
necessary because of the hardBhips fel t by ~e inhabitan ts of thai area. The 
motion for referring the Bill to a Select Committee was adopted. 

MICA ACT RBPBAL BILL 

The Premier next moved for «msideration of a Bill seeking to repeal the Bihar and 
"OrlSBB Mica Act, 1930. which had been enacted in order to check and preven~ 
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theft of and illicit dealings in mica. The, ~overnment spo~~sman expl!,inin~ !he 
object of the Bill, said that the Prime MiDlster recently VISited the mica ~mm? 
area, where it wae generall,. ur~ed that the Act should be r~pealed. ~he PlemleI, 
after examining the admiDistratlOn of th~ Act, found that Its operation had not 
been successful in preventing theft of mica. On the contrary, the Act ha~ put 
unnecessary restraint on the lI!ica trade and h~rassed small traders and, dl~!\er~, 
many of whom had been driven out of busme.s. Theref~re, he consl~eIed It 
necessary to repeal the Act. The Act or its repesl ha,d no~mg to do ~Ith ~he 
mica triide generally. Memhers repres~nting t)1e constituenCies w~e~e mICa mll!:
ing areas are situated supported the Bill, urgmg repeal of the eXlstmg Act. Bn
Mati Baraswati Debi (Congress) pointed out the hardship' expelienced by small 
traders in mica owing to the existing Act and added. that one of the election promi
ses held out by Congressmen of the Province was that Mica Act would be repealed. 
The Act proved favourable only to the capitalists and large traders and to the 
detriment of middlemen diggers. The Bill wae passed. 

PUBLIC SAFETY ACT REPEAL BILL 

Mr • .Anugraha Narayan Bin~a, Fil?ance 1!iinister, next intro~uced ~e Bi?ar 
and Orissa Public Safety Repeahng Bill which was passed WlthO)lt diSCUSSIOn. 
The Bill sought to repeal the Bihar and 0rissa Public Befety Act, /1933, and the 
amending Act of 1936 which was due to expire in 1941. The hon. Mr. Bri Krishna 
Bi1lha Premier, in the course of his speech on the objects and !'easons, stated 
that it was necessary to repeal the Act, because it had been used in the past 
to stifle the legitintate aspirations of the people and might be so used in the 
future. 

HAZARIBAGH TRAIN DISASTER 

. 19th. JANUARY :-The necessity for the appointment of an impartial tlibunal 
consisting of officials and non-officials to enquire into the causes of the train disaster 
near Hazaribagh Road ou January 12 was ,unanimously urged by the Assembly to
dar. Mr. Bukklal Bingh (Congress) moved that a Committee of officials and non
officials be appointed to enquire into the disaster. Speaking for the Government, Mr. 
Krishna Bailabh Bakay said that the Government were in full sympathy with the 
objects of the motion and would take up the matter with the Government of India. 

DOWRY REBTRAINT BILL 

20th. JANUAR~ :-The, following non-official bills we~e introduc,ed to-day:-Mr. 
Jamuna Prasad Smgh's Bihar Tenancy Amendment Bill, Mr. Talmul Hussain'. 
Suppression of Prostitution and Immoral Traffic Bill, Mr. Yunus's Local Self
Govel'llment Amendment Bill, the Municipal Amendment Bill and the Mus.alman 
Wakf Bill a.nd Mr. Stlkhlal Bingh', Dowry Restraint Bill. 

Moving for reference to the Select Committee of his Bill for restraint of the 
custom of taking or offerin,; dowry in marriages, Mr. Bukhlal Bingh pointed out the 
evils of the ~Istem and the hardships ca!lsed by it to the poorer elasses. The 
measure, he ~.,d, ha~ ~een favourably r~etved. Mr. M. Yunus, while expressing 
~reement ,WIth the prmcI!.'le of the Bill, s.,d th!,t the mesasure was difficult to put 
mto opet'8tion. However, if the messure could brmg about a wholesome social reform 
tecbn,iCal. !liffi~ulties should not, be all~,,!ed to sland i.n th~ way. Be pleaded for th~ 
Mushm vIew m ~ard to certai!1 P1'<!vIslons of ~e BlIl bemg borne in mind during 
the Select Committee stage. Sumati Baraswah Devi (Congress) strongly advocated 
abolition of the system which she said had led many young women to commit 
suici~e ae ~eir parents had b!",n unable to pr!'vide the necessary dowry for their 
m~lRge. ,Snmati, Barada D"". (~ngress) cO!1sldered the dowry system a stigma on 
Hmdu s~lety, ,Which h~d resulted 1D the sacnfice of m"!1y young lives at the altar 
of a SOCIal fetish. which must be removed. Mr. Vsndheshwari Prasad Varma 
(Con!,!,,!,s) held that a measure like the present one had to be enacted sooner or later 
anll If the Muslims claimed a dowry or maintained that doWT)' formed an important 
p~ wedding ,ceremonies, ,such exemption as demand~ by them might be acceded. 
Mr. Jagat Nara ... Lal, Parliamentary Secretary, supporting the motion for reference 
to the Select Committee, Raid that it was necessary to adopt BOrne measure to stop a 

. practice which persisted in spite of resolutions passed by the Kayastha Conference a.nd 
other bodi~. The House at this stage adjourned till Monday next, the 38rd. Janu...,., 
when, replymg or behalf o,f the Govern'!lent, Mr. K. B. Bahall, Parliamentary Sec
retary. refuted the contention that the Bill could not be taken up since it involved 
a chanS' in Bindu law, and said that the Bill could be amended to permit the offer. 
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ing of religious gifts. It was also suggested that the Bill might be made non·appli
cable to Muslims if Muslim opinion so desired. The Government did not want to 
oppose the messure. He expressed opposition to the suggestion for exemption of volun
tary dOWI'es, since it was difficult to prove that a dowry was a voluntal'Y one, as also 
to define the term dowry, He favow'ed reference of the Bill to a Select Committee for 
effecting i"!p!ovements to the Bill with a view U! preventing opportunities for evasion 
of the prOVISIOns. The House agreed to the motion for reference to a Select Committee 
with a single dissentient voice, 

SUPPRESSION OF PROSTITUTION BILL 

23rd, JANUARY :- The House took uP. for consideration the Suppression of Prosti
tution and Immoral Traffic Bill to-day. Mr. Tajamul Husain, the sponsor, moved for 
reference of the Bill to a Select CommIttee. He said other provinces had enacted similar 
Iep;islation. He refened to the repOlt of the League of Nations, which had investigated 
the extent of the evil in countries in Asia, including India. Mr. Vind •• hwari Prosad 
Verma, moving an amendment for circulation of the Bill to elicit Jlublic opinion, said 
that certain matters in the Bill were controveI'siai and ootain proviSIons needed elucida
tion -; for instance, whether the offences mentioned in the Bill would be bailable, 
cognisable or rompoundable. Mr. Bindodanand Jha, Parliamentary Secl'etary, said 
that the Government had drafted a Bill for suppression of immoral tratic in women 
but no legislation was enacted as little response was met with when the Bill was circu
lated. He pointed out certain technical difficulties in the WRY of enforcing tbe mea
sure. He sUJlPorted the motion for circulation on behalf of the Govemment. ~he 
motion for CIrculation was accepted by the House, which then adjourned. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 

24th. JANUARY :-The Assembly to-day took up consideration of the third sup
plementary demands for grauts. Several cut motions were moved during a three
hour's discussion on a supplementary demand for grant of Rs. 51,000 undeI' the hesd. 
Public Health. This sum included Rs, 31,000 for the purchase of quinine and Rs. 
6,200 for the establishment of Kalaazar centres. The cut motions suggested, inter alia, 
the appointment of an expert committee to conduct research in the incidence of mola
ria and suggest methods for eradication of the disease, establishment of cinchona plan
tations in Bihar with a view to meeting the growing demand for quinine in rural 
areas and in troduction of the Ayurvcdic system of treatment to combat the ravages of 
malaria. The motions WeI'e, however, withdrawn after Mr. Binodanand Jha, Parlia
mentary Secretary, had enumerated the various messures the Government had under
taken or were contemplating in connection with the improvement of public health. 
He also assOl'ed the House that the GoveInment would consider the various sugges
tions and adopt them as far as practicable. 'lhe discussion had not concluded when 
the House adjourned till the 6th. Febl'll8l'J' when, after a hested discussion, the demand 
under Agriculture was passed, all cut motions being withdrawn after the Govem
ment's reply. There was a prolonged discussion on the demand lInder the head Civil 
Works. A Cllt motion to diseuss the need for grants to district boards for construction 
of roads was pressed to a division and lost. After two other demands hod been voted, 
guillotine was applied and the rest of the demands were passed. 

BANDE MATARAM IN SCHOOLS 

The adjournment motion, in the name of Mr. Mohi"ddiJl Ahmed, to diseuse the 
situation arising out of incidents connected with the singing of the Bande Mataram 
song in schools, was taken up next. The mover, narrating the incidents, alleged that 
Muslim students, who objectoo to the song, were assaulted by Hindus, both students 
and outsiders. Considerable hest was generated in the course of the debate when 
Muslim members warned the Government of the grave and tragic possibilities that 
were likeJy to follow if they did not settle quickly the question of the singing of 
Bande Mataram and the hoisting of the tri-colour flag which, the), all~edl amounted 
to tyranny of the majority over the minority, Cries of "shame" and • ... Itharaw .. from 
the Congress benches greeted Mr. Jaffar Imam (Muslim League) when he said that 
Muslims did not consider Bonde Mataram as the national song and added that those 
(Muslims) who did had sold themselves. He challenged Congressmen to hoist the 
tri-colour flag on Government House or the Assembly Chamber. Replying to the 
debate, Dr. 8yed Mahmud, Minister for Education, refuted the charge that the 
majority was trampling over the minority. Wbile reiterating the Coogress claim that 
the tri-colour flag was B national flag, he described how the tn-colour flag and the 
Bande Mataram song came to be the major symbols of the Congresa fight for free-
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dom. The Govemment's intentions in this matter had been. entirely misundel·s~od. 
The removal of the ban on the tri-colour flag meant that It could now be h,Olsted 
on educational institutions, but did not meant that hoisting would be done WIthout 
the permission of the authorities of the institutions" concerned. He added that the 
Government llad left the decision in the matter with the authorities of the institutions. 
But in view of the recent controversy, the Govemment had issued instructions to 
them that before reaching a decision, due considel"lltion must be paid to the !eaction 
of the general public if permission to hoist the flag wns accorded. While Mr. 
MahomerJ Shaft wns speaking, the clocll' struck seven and the motion was talkcd out. 

ECHO OF FIRING IN BARNA VILLAGE 

7th. FEBRUARY :-The House discussed to-day a motion of Mr. (}ov;nd Pati 
T;wari (Coalition I to discuss the recent firing by the police in Barna, DRI'bhanga 
District, during Bnkrid I'esulting in one being killed and three being injured. Mov
ing the motion, Pandit Tiwari recouuted the incidents leading to the disturbance 
and suggellted the l'ossibility of casualties being larger than estimated officialJy. 
He questioned the Justification for firing and urged that steps should be taken 
to prevellt hlll'dshi!, due to further arrests. Several Congress membel's expressed 
dissatisfaction at the Government's reply and urged a ·thorough investigation into 
the justification for firing. Winding up the debate, the Premier said that it was 
not pleasant for a popular Government to defend all action involving firing by 
the police. It had been ur~ed that more police should have been detailed eadier to 
prevent the incident; yet finng had been criticised severely by members. The 
problem of cow-sacrifice was most difficult to solve. He believed that Muslims 
had the right to sacrifice cows, Muslims, howerver, accused him of not alJowing 
the sacl'ifice, of rows in exercise of their religious rights. Hindus, on the other 
hand, nttached different nttachment to the cow, which they worshipped. It had been 
disputed whether the" custom of cow sacrifice existed in that village. His information 
was that the custom existed there. The forces at the disposal of the Govern
ment were limited and had to meet any eventuality. On Janunry 23 and 25 
last, the Premier stated, the authorities visited the Beene of the incident and 
when appI'ehension of a hreach of the peace was realised, a police force was de
puted to meet the situation. The man wlio wa. responsible for raising the agita
tion was apJlroached by the authorities and gave an assurance that nothing un
toward would happen. Pl'Oper steps had been taken to see that peace was main
tained. Firing was ordered as the last resort. If firing had not been resorted 
to more lives would have been lost. He a.sured the House that he would consider 
the point. raised hy members in the course of the dehate. The motion was talked out. 

FLOODS IN NORTH BIHAR 
The House discussed an unofficial I'esolution moved by "Mr. Ramcharan Sinha 

(Congress), which recommended to the Govemment to take immediate steps for the 
prevention of floods in North Bihar. The House at this stage adjourned till the 
next day, the 81b. February, when sevel'al Congress memhers criticised the Govel'll
ment fC!r not having taken any, p'ractical steps so far for the mitigation of flood •• 
SuggestlOns were made for ralsmg a loan to finance a comprehensive scheme to 
check effectively the hardships caused by the frequent floods, and to appoint experts 
to investigate !Jle problem. Others drew the attention of the Government to the 
immediate needs following the flocds. Mr. Jimut Bahan Sen, Parliamentary Secre
tary, said ,that he explained yesterday ~e measures already taken by the Government 
to deal WIth the flood problenI. Refemng to the recommendations of the Conference, 
"eld at Patna Ins,t year to evolove a policy to be adopted by the Government regard
Ing the constructions of hunds, he sRld that the Government were not committed 
either to a pro-bund or an anti-bund policy, but would follow the middle course 
nnmelY6 to construct bunde . where necessary after consulting exJlerts. A speciai 
Flocd flicer hnd been appoInted and the Government were engaged in conducting 
a surve~ of the Kosi area in North Bihar, which was subjected to heavy llocds. Mr. 
A. N. /;;nOO, .Huanre Minister, referring to minor irrigation scheme prepared by 
the Government, said that it would prove beneficial both to land-lo. ds and tenants 
by increasing the earning caparity of the people of those areas. Incidentally 
i~ would h~ conducive to mitigating the dietress cauacd bI the floods. ~'he lesolu! 
tion was wlthdIawn. . 

SOGAR OoNTROL Acr AT WORK 
8th. to 9th. FEBRUARY :-'!'he next reeolution, moved by Mr. Harbam Bahal/ 

(ConKre .. ), advoeated the appmntment. of a commitlelt to inquile into the Sugar Fac-
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tories Control Act of 1937 and the rules mBde thereunder. The mover questioned the 
utility of the Act and the rules so far as the peasants were concerned and doubted 
whether the Act had proved to be of any benefit to the latter. The rules, he said, had not 
resulted in an increased yield of sugarcane crops in reserved and aa.igned areas. 
There was a sharp difference of opinion on the resolution, wbich the Government 
opposed, while most of the members, chiefly Congress, supported it strongly l"'int
ing out the hardships caused by the Act and tbe rules to the growers oWing to 
reservation. As a result of reservation, they -experienced considerable difficulty in 
conveying sugarcane to the nearest mills, sioee in many cases the areas reserved 
or assigned to mills were situated at a great distance. The discussion hBd not 
concluded when the House Bdjourned till the next day. the 9th. Fsbruary when 
Mr . ..t. N. Sinha. Finance Minister, replying to tbe debate, said that while he 
did not defend anytbing which could be characterised as a defect in the working 
of Sugarcane Act and the rilles made thereunder, he did not favour the appoint
ment of a committee at this stage to en'!,uire into the Bdministration of the Act 
and the rules, which would interfere With the freedom and normal working of 
sugar mills and thereby affect the growers Bdversely. The Government would 
consider carefully the criticism. and suggestions made by members for improve
ment in the operation of the Act and the rules. After the Government's reply the 
mover of the resolution wanted to withdraw it, but some Muslim members 
objected i the resolution was pressed to a division and lost • 

. LEGISLATION FOR BEGGAR 
ioth. FEBRUARY:-The Assembly devoted the entire dar to di.cussing 

non·official resolutions, one of which recommended the introductIOn of legislation 
for declarin~ beggary an offence, and providing housing for old and lnfirm beggars 
and segregatm" diseaaed ones. The resolution was withdrawn, after the Government'. 
reply stating that legislation on the lines recommended was impractical at preocnt 
in view of the religious sentiments attached to begging and the large expenditure 
involved. 'rhe Government would, however, investigate the whole question and 
take .teps to check beggary a. far as pos.ible and .e~re)l;ate leprous bepgar. in asylum •• 

The House accepted a resolution urging the uovel1lment to I.sne " .tatement 
explaining the .tep. they proposed to take regarding the removal of nntouchability 
among the scheduled castea of the Proviocs. The House then adjourned til! the 13th. 

BIHAR LABOUR ENQUlB Y 

18th. FEBRUARY:-Mr. H. 8. Chandra (Congre.s Labour) recommended to 
the Government to take "immediate and Bdequate steps again~t the Bengal North
Western Railway authorities for their refu.al to co'operate with and their discourteay 
to the memb .. ·• of the Bihar Labour Enquiry Commitee." 'rhe resolution was 
withdrawn after a prolonged di.cu •• ion and the Govel1lment'. reply to it. The mover 
enumerated in.tance. of "di.courteRY" shown to the member. of the Committea 
by' the Superintendent of ~he ~o Work.hop., Samastipur, who refllsed ~ .give 
ev.dence or allow the Committee to m.pect the work.hop. Mr. A. N. 8il1ha, M.DI.ter 
for Labour, placed before the House a telegraphic communication received from the 
Agent, B. N. W. Railway, intimating that the Agent hBd no information about 
the alleged acts of discourtesy, that non-co·operation with the Committee was 
not intentional, and expressing his regret. The Mini.ter said that, though all the 
details about the incidents were not available f!om the railway authorities, the iocidents 
appeared more to be the result of a ml.under.tanding than iotentional. He 
o •• ured the House that the Government would take otrong action in case it tran.pired 
that there was any intentional diocourteay or attempt at non-co-operation with the 
Committee. 

BILLS REFERRED TO SELECT CoMMITTEES 

. The Houoe referred the Private Irrigation Work. Amendment Bill and another 
Bill to Provide for the con.truction, improvement and maintenance by the Provincial 
Government of certaio irrigation, arainage, reclamation, sanitary improvement 
and ftood alleviation works to a joint Select Committee of both the Ho~ of the 
Legi.lature. 

MUNICIPAL AMENDMBNT BILL 
.14th FEBRUARY :-The Houoe agreed to the Finane. Mini.t ... •• motion to' 

circulate for eliciting public opinion the Municipal Amendment Bill iotroduced 
bl him. The Bill 8O.ugh~ democratisation of munici~1 bodies by ·m ....... or removal 
o the syotem of nOmloatlon and replaced the preoenl lOID! electorate With reservation. 
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of seats for the Muslim community on a population basis. ·Provision Wtlll also made 
for the co-option of scheduled CRSte members up to one-t'Yelf~h of !he totel ,!u.mber 
of Municipal Commissioners. The Bill also sought to maintain .p)lnty of adl!'lI!lstra
tion by empowerng the. Provincial Goyernm~nt to remOve M,!lllcipal ComnnsslOners 
for misconduct In the discharge of thelr duties or slackness In payment of taxes. 
During the debate on the .. Bill a ~uggestion for ,,?mplete separate eleetorates for 
Muslims Wtlll made by OPPosition Mushm members while Congress, scheduled caste, 
and women member. demanded reservation of seats for scheduled castes and 
women on municipal boards •. The House then adjourned till February 20.· . 

Budget Se.lion-Patna-20th. February to 26th. April 1939 
FINANo/AL STATEMENT FOR 1939-40 

20th. FEBRUARY :-"Bihar will have a balanced budget for 1939-40 but it will 
only be just balanced." This observation was made by the hon. Mr. Anurah" 
Narayan Sinha Finance Minister in presenting the Budget estimates a the 
Government of Bihar for the year 1939-40 to-day. Though no additional taxation 
measures formed part of his budget proposals, the Minister indicated that he was 
contemplating additional taxation and that its introduction was inevitable. He 
envisaged the possibility of a large lORn, amounting to about two and a half 
crores, being floated within the next tew years to finance the rural grid eleetri
fication scheme. The year 1939-40, the Minister said, is expected to open with an 
opening balance of Rs. 70 lakhs .. Revenue for the next year is taken at Rs. 
5381 lakhs and the expenditure charged to revenue at Rs. 537;!: lakhs, leaving a 
small revenue surplus of Rs. 75,000. There is also a small excess of loans reco
vered over loans advanced, amounting to Rs. 71 lakhs, out of which one lakh 
will be expended on the completion of earthquake reconstruction. This will leave 
a surplus of Rs. 7i lakhs, which will raise tbe balance to 77~ lakhs. 'l'he Fi
nance Miuister, however, indicated that more than this surplus would be reqnired 
to meet the supplementary demands arising during the year and the Budget was, 
therefore, barely balanced. The increase In next year's anticipated revenue over 
this year's revised is about RB. 19 lakhB, after aHowing for a further reduction 
of ten lakhs as a result of extension of the prohibition programme. The expen
diture charged to revenue exceeds the revised estimate for the current year by 
Rs. S3t lakhs. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

22nd. to 24th. FEBRUARY -General discussion of the budget was resumed 
on the 22nd; mostly 0pposition members participated in the debate. The deve
lopment scheme embodied in the Budget came in for most criticism. Mr. M. 
YURUS, Leader of the Muslim Independent Party, said that one of the most 
important dmwbacks of the Budget speech was that it belittled the political· 
programme of the Ministry. He doubted the sincerity of the present Government 
for the welfare of the peasantry and said, that they had enacted far too many 
legislative measures to be of any real benefit to anybody. Several Muslim 
members bitterl:l'_ criticised the Government for having made a grant of Rs. 
1,20,000 to the UniverSity and urged th .. t the claim of the Aligarh University 
to receive assistance was equally good. Other members pointed out that 10eaI 
need. in various direetions in different part of the province were claiming the 
attention of the Government. A few others acknowledged that the Finance 
Minister had produced the best Bu~et possible under the circumstances and the 
limitations in which they worked. ·~ne House had "night .itting on the 24th. 
when Mr. Ha~ma,!, representing the Anglo-Indians, urged the adoption of bolder 
schemes for cheekmg floods rei(ard\esa of the cost. Mr. Jagaf:narain Lal, Parlia
mentary Seeretary, on behalf of the Government, re.J>udiated the oriticism that 
the Budget I~cked vision, imagination and courage. He denied the criticism that 
the Budget did not represent a complets picture of the financial position of the 
province. He pointed ont tbat the purchasing power of the people could not be 
enhanced by a magio wand_ It was governed by economic forces. The Govern
ment had succeeded in preserving the credit of the I!rovince intact. This 
concluded the budget discussion and the House adjourned till the 15th. Mareh. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

15th. to 81ot. MARCH :-Voting on Budget demands for grants commenced on· 
the 16th, I4areh. At the outse~ the House took up the consideration of "cut" . 
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motions to the demands under the head "Police".. The discussion was continued 
on the next day, the 16th. Marcb, when the "prok.ctive quoJities on the Gandhi 
Cap" and the possibilities of the growth of national consciousness among the 
police force by the use of Khaddar were pointed out through a cut motion. Mr. 
K. B. Bakay, on beboJf of the Government, stated that the Government had 
purchased Khadi uniforms worth Rs. 20,000 last year and this year had placed 
orders for Khadi worth Rs. 91,795. The cut motion was withdrawn on the 
assurance given by the Government that they would buy for the police 
uniforms all the Khadi that the All-India Spinners' Association could 

. supply. The grant for Rs. 72,45,423 was then voted. Next day the 17th. March 
the establishment of an Agricultural College in the province was urged by a "cut" 
motion, moved against the demand under the head "Agriculture". the discussion 
on which occupied the whole day. lbe motion was withdl'llwn on the assurance 
given by Dr. 8yed Makmud that the Government were exploring schemes for 
the complete reorganisation of education, keeping in view the needS of agricultu
ral and IOdustrial training and that the Government would examine the fossibility 
of establishing an Agricultural College. The House then adjourned til Monday 
the 20th. March, when it voted the demand for Rs. 10,20,736 in res{lect 
of agriculture. two cut motions having been withdrawn after long diSCUSSIOn. 
The motions sought to discuss the necessity for the improvement of Bachbaur 
and Shahabad breeds of. cattle in the province and the "unsatisfactory 
work done by the staft' and the paucity of hands" in the Agricultural 
Department. Replying to the debate, the Government spokesman assured 
the House that. no one was keener than the Government for the implO
vement of agriculture. The Government had decided upon intensive improvement 
work in cattle breeds at two places initially, Shshabad and Sitamarhi. .A scheme 
of work. prepared by experts invited from outside, had proved costly _ and the 
Government were considering a revised and more modest estimate. Next day, 
the 21st Marcb, discussion on two cut motions lI!!;ainst the demand in respect 
of "General Administration occul'ied the entire day's sitting. The plea 
for appointment to Government l:3ervices by means of a competitive exa-. 
min~tion was made through one cut motion, which was eventually with
drawn after an assurance by the Government that they had accepted 
the principle of making appointments by competition. Mr. K. B. Bahay 
Parlliimentsry Secretary, however. said that the necessity for satisfying territori,';! 
and communal claims for representation in the services did not allow the Govern
ment to carry out the principle. The next cut motion which related to the 
amelioration of the condition of the peasantry, was under discussion when the 
House adjourned till the next day, the 22nd. Marcb, when after the Government 
spokesman had replied, the cut motion wos withdrawn. A plea to hold 
the Assembly sitting at Ranchi, the summer capitoJ of Biliar, '\Vas next 
JIlade by several speakers when Mr. Jamuna Karjes (Congress) move4 
a cut motion under the head "General Administration" to discuss the subject. 
The motion was pressed to a division and lost by 60 votes to 15. In the course 
of his reply. Mr. Krishna Ballabh /!ahay, Parliamentary Secretory, pointed out 
the difficulties in the wa¥ of accepting the suggestions, namely the inadequacy of 
accommodation at Ranch. and the heavy expenditure which the proposal involved, 
and said that the Government had heard the pros and con. of the case, and 
would come to a decision, after due consideration. He agreed about the necessity 
of establishing closer contsct with Chota-Nagpur, but added that the agitation 
for separation of Chots-Na",upur from Bihar could not be checked by simply holding 
the sittings of the Assembl], at Ranchi. The House, after voting a demand for 
Rs. 57 Cll774 in respect of General Admini.tration,~ adjourned till the next day, 
the 2S~: Marob, when it voted, after a short aiscu .. ion, a demand for Ea. 
24,000 to defray the charges in respect of a capital outlay in regard to the 
electric schemes. The cut motion. tsbled against the demand were not moved as 
the Finance Minis"'" suggested that the Government policy with regard to electri
fication wnuld be the better discussed during the debate on the s!'pp!ementsry 
demand on April 4. Tbe House took up the demand for "Irrigation" and 
discussed two cut motions against it. Rep'lying to the debate on the first cut 
motion which sought to discuss the desirabIlity of making adequate arrangements 
for irrigation in North Bihar,. Mr • ..4.. N: Bi,,;ha "";id that t~ o{lC1'!'tio!, of the 
legislation passed by the House 10 connectIon WIth major and mmor Irrigation works 
would 1(0 a long way to removing the want of irrigational facilities in the province. The 
cut motion was withdrawn. and the House adjourned till the next day. the Z4tb. ldardl 
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when it considered the fourth supplementary statement of expenditure for 1~38-39 to- . 
day. All demands, except a token ilemand fo~ Rs .. 15 to defray the charges In r~spect 
of preliminary expenditure on th~ electl"lficatl~n scheme, ,!,ere voted Without 
discussion. After prolonged diSCUSSIOn, a cut motIOn moved ag.aIDst. the supplemen
tary budget in connection with the demand for the electrification s.cheme was 
np.gatived without a division aud the tokeu deD!and was voted. ~r. .If.1soo Ha.gh. 
(lJhota Nagpur, European), moving the ~ut motIOn, urged the ~esll·.blhty of explo' 
ring further facilities for buying elech1c power before embarking upon the sche.me 
of buildin~ a Government generating station. He also suggested that ~orelgn 
expert ol'IDion be invited on the s~heme. "!Ie' opposed . th~ suggestl~n . of 
haviug a central power st.ation and advIse~.1l: gnd system ~y IID.king the eXlstlJ~g 
power houses on the ground of the possibility of a province-Wide breakdown In 
the case of sabotage or a natural catastrophe. Mr. J. N. Lal, Parliamentary 
Secretary, replying, said that there w~s no necessit~ for consulting foreign. experts, 
since the Technical Committee, which had examined the scheme, contained all
India experls who had pl'actical wOI'king experienee of similar schemes in the 
country. Biha~ was better fitted for the scheme in vie,v of its better resources 
than other provinces. He said that the Government disapproved of the grid 
Bcheme and also Mr. Haigh's suggestion for buying power from private concerns. 
The House adjourned till MondaI' next, the 27th. March, when it discussed 
and voted budget demands under the heads "llTigation" and 'Medical.' 
After discus.ion of a cut motion, dUling which the need for a comprehensive 
scheme of irrigation and prevention for floods for the Province was emphasised, 
the demand for Rs. 14,58,567 was voted. Next day, the 80th. March a budget 
demand for Rs. 25,240 to defray the charges in respect of collection of Agri
cultural Income-tax was moved by the Finanee Minister, Mr. C. P. N. Sinha. 'I'he 
Leader of the Opposition, movin~ a ·cut" motion, pleaded for the postponement 
of the operation of agricultural mcome-tax for one or two lears, on the ground 
of the inability of the zaminders to shOUlder the burden 0 taxation at present. 
The Finance Minister, replying. regretted that the Government could not agree 
to the suggestion. He said that the Government were fully aware of the condition 
of the zaminda ... and would instruct officers not to be unduly exacting in the assess
ment and realisation of the tax. He also said that since the tax was based on the 
net income of landlords. it took cognisance of poor rent collections. The House 
rejected the amendment, and voted the demand, as also other demands in respect of 
loans and advances bf the Provincial Government, stamps and pensions, no "cut" 
motions being moved m respect of these three demands. The House adjourned till 
the next day, the Bbt. March. when a cut motion against the demand for Education. 
which was iliscus.ed the whole day, also came under the guillotine, which w...; 
applied at 5 p. m. The cut motion sought te discuss the Wardha education scheme 
and raised a protest from Opposition Muslim benches against the secularity of the 
Bcheme. Dr. Syed Mahm .. d, Education Minister replying, said that the scheme 
made provision for moral instruction, which included the genereJ principle. of Islam 
Rnd other religionB, but he regretted that, owin~ to financial difficulties, the provision 
of teao.hers for the different sects for giving religious instruction in particular faiths 
was not possible. However, the school buildings. he assured them, would be available 
to all comm.unities for. ~rganisi!,g religions classes at thei~ o,!,n e'9'ense. With regard 
to co·education, the Mmlster sMd that the scheme as applied ID Bihar did ·not contem
plate co-education. Teaching in basic crafts was considered necessary by modenl 
educationists. The ItUillotine at this stage was applied and all the 24 remaining 
demands were passed: Voting on Budget demandS then concluded and the Houee 
adjourned till the 8n1. April. 

INCLUSION OF EXCLUDED ABEAS 

&rd. APRIL :-The Assembly to-day passed nnanimously the resolution moved 
b)' the Prime Minister on March so, recommending to the Government of Bihar 
"that His Majesty's Government be moved through the Government of India and 
the Secretary of State to repeal the provisions of the Government of India Act of 
1935, which distinguish the Excluded and the Partially Excluded Areas from other 
terri!ories in British India, s.o that th!",e a",as he brought completely "nder the 91l'
pervlslon and control of thetr respective Responsible Governments. Support was 
lent to the resolution hy all sections of the House. Messrs. Ig1I8' Beck and Boni/ae. 
Lakra (Coalition Aborigines), while supporting the resolution wanted B career of 
·.elf-deter'."~nis~" for Chota Nagpur. Mr. Ignu Beck said'that the Aboriginal 
Tribes restding m the Exclnded. .Areas wanted protection, but did not want seclusion. 
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He invited the present Ministry to win the confidence of the Aboriginal people, 
~aying that they preferred to have protection from their own countrymen •. '.!'he total 
number of Aboriginals all over t)ie country stD94 I!~ I!bOU~ twenty-t)iree millions, and 
these should not be ignored. 

MUSLIM W AKFS BILL 
4th. APRIL :-,-The AssemblY considel'ed the BIhar Muslim Walda Bill intro. 

duced by Dr. Syed Mahmud, Education Minister, and referred it to a select commit
tee. The Bill souj\ht to ensure proper administration of Walds by a Wakf Board. the 
entire cost of which will be borne through the levy of a contribution from Wokf 
estates in the province. The Government agreed to the suggestion made by Mr. 
Tajamul HII88ain (Muslim Independent) to consult ulemas. 

THE MARKETS & DEALERS BILL 
5th. APRIL :-Dr. Syed Mahmud, Minister for Education and Development, in

troduced to-day, the Bihar Markets and Dealers Bill, designed to provide for better 
control and regulation of markets and for licensing shops and certain kinds of 
dealers in the province of Bihar. After B brief discussion, the House al):reed to cir
culate the Bill for eliciting public opinion. The Assembly then adjourned till April 12. 

PRIVATE IRRIGATION AMEND. BILL 
12th. APRIL :-The House held a brief sitting to.-doy andllassed, with slight 

modifications, the Bihar and Ol'issa Private Ifligation Works Bihar Amendment/ 
Bill as reported by a joint committee of both the Houses. he amending Bil 
80ught to remove certain defects in the original Act and empowered the Collector to 
construct and I'epair small irrigation works and realise the cost from the persons 
benefitted. The House then adjourned till April 24. .. .. 

MOTOR SPIBIT TAXATION lllLL 
24th. APRIL :-The House proceeded with the consideration of official Bill to-day 

and paBsed into law the first taxation measure adumbrated in the Bndget speech of 
the Finance Minister, in which he had pointed out that the Government needed 
additional revenue to implement the various development schemes undertaken 
by them. This was the Bibar Motor Spirit Taxation on Sales Bill, imposing a ta1 on all 
retail sales of motor spirit in the province at the rate of one anna Oi1 pies 
per gallon. The Bill provided for the registration of retail dealer. in motor 
spirit. Unregistered dealers will not be permitted to sell sue/1 spirit in retail. 

LAO CoNTROL BILL 
Dr. Syed Mahmud, Development Minister, next moved for the reference to 

a Select Committee of the Bihar Lac Con trol Bill, which aimed at the rehabl
litalion of the Lac industry s.fegnarding the interests of growers and small 
traders, r"!;lulating prices, lieensing manufacturers. and constituting B Lac Control 
Board, consIsting of representatives of the important lac-grolVing pl'ovin... and 
States to advise the Government on all imJ'ortant matters connected with the 
administration of the Bill when enacted. DIscussion on the motion had not 
concluded when the House. adjourned till Monday next, the 25th. April. when the 
Bill was referred to B select committee. The Opposition motion for circulation 
of the Bill to elicit public opinion was negatived. 

IMMORAL TRAFFIC SUPPRESSION BILL 
The Government next sought permission to introduce the Bihar Suppression 

of Immoral 'Iraftic Bill. A discussion arose on a point of order, whether the 
Bill could be introd.uced, in view of a similar private Bill having been introdu
ced e",:lier in the session by Mr. Tajamul Hussain. Khan Bahadur 8aghiTul 
Hag"", who occupied the chair in the absence of the Breaker. pointed out that 
nnder the rules a motion identical to the one introduced earlier in the session 
could not be introduced. Giving his ruling on the subject of admissibility of 
Mr. Jaglal Choudhry'. Bill, Khan Bahadur E'aghirul llaque oaid that he had 
read carefully the ruling of Mr. Khaia Nool). President of the old Bihar Legi.la
tive Council a. well as that of Sir R. K. I:>hanmukhaID Chetti. lle was unable 
to see eye to eye with the Government with regard to the interpretation of the 
term hdecision" 8S used in the rule. 'lhat term, in the o],inioD of the (''bairmaD, 
could onl)' mean either the final acceptance or rejection of the measure and not 
BOrne decIsion with regard to an,. intelJDediary step such as cirCUlation or 
reference .to aelect committee. 
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AGRICULTURAL INCOME-TAX BILL 

The Finance Minister then introduced a short Bill entitled the Bihar Agrl
cultul'al Incometa", (Second Amendment) Bill, which was passed quickly. 

PRIVATE IRRIGATION WORKS BILL 

26th. APRIL :-The House considered to·day clause by clause' and p;assed, the 
Bihar Private Irrigation Works Bill, as reported by the Select CommIttee. The 
House then adjourned sin. dis. 

Proceedings of the Bihar Council-
Winter Session-Bihar-24th. January to 14th. February 1939. 

THE TENANCY & LAND REVENUE SALEB BILLS 

The Winter Session of the Bihar Legislative Council commenced at Patna on the 
24th. January, 1989. Two non·official bills, the Bihar Tenancy Second Amendment Bill 
and the Bihar Land Revenue Sales Amendment Bill, were disposed of. The first Bill, 
which Rought to widen the scope of the grounds on which an application would 
be made to a District Judge for the appointment of II common manager for the 
administration of joint estates, was referred to a Select Committee. The second 
Bill providing ~or mfo~mlltion of the sale, of an estate in default of land, reve~ue 
being commumcated dIrectly to the propl'letor concerned evoked much d,scusslOn, 
after whiell the House agreed to circulate the Bill for eliciting. public opinion. 

The Council also granted permi.sion for the introduction of 8 non·official 
Bills. Suell Bills introduced were Bihar Prevention of Hindu Bigamous M""riage 
Bill. Bihar Legislative Members' Privileges and PoweJ.'s Bill, Bihar Tenancy 
Bec.ond Ameudment Bill, IBihar Land Revenue Sales Amendment Bill, Bihar .. 
Prevention of, Unequal Marriage B,ill and Bihar Publio, Demands Recovery 
Amendment BIll, Mr. Mobarak .All 'moved that the Bihar Tenanc), Second 
Amendment Bill be referred to a Select Committee. Mr. Ali said that the 

• object of the Bill was to provide for management of co·sharers' estate by 
common manager. He said that in many cases co·sharers of estates even did not 
know a8 to how mnny shares they had in that estate. So, it would be better 
to make 8 law for the appointment of a common manage),' to such estates having -, 
11 number of co·sharers, The Advocate-General informed the House that the ' 
Governmen t had no objection to the Bill but he pointed out that the appointment of 
a common mana!!:.. might entail hardship on the co-sharers as they would be 
rrquil'ed to mret the C08t of common management. On unanimous opinion of the 
HOllse, Mr. Mobarak Ali'. Bill was referred to a Select Committee. The House 
then adjourned till the 6th. February. 

NON ·OFFICIAL BILLS DISCUSSED 

6th, FEBRUARY:-The Council to.day refused to take into consideration the 
Bihar Cess Amendment Bill, 1939, by 11 votes to 8. The Bill, which stood in 
the name of Mr. Mobarak .Ali, sought to make estates that fall in default liable 
for recovery of arrears. 

1I1r, Ma1&.shwar Prasad Narayan Si"gh', Bill to amend the Bihar Tenancy 
Act of 1938 was withdrawn after the Government's .s.urance that Bills of a more 
coml'rehensive nature relating to tenancy reforms would be brought forward by 
the Government early in April next. 

After prolon~ed debate, Mr. PU"I/ad.o Sharma withdrew the Hindu Biga
mous M~riages BIll. The Pri,,!" Minister Raid that the Government were opposed 
to tI!e ,BIll, ~rstl,y, because bll!iamy was not prevalent in India, and, secondly, 
proVlDcia! l~lslation would not Improve the poSItion as it was iml'.ossible to restrict 
people marrymg outside the Province, Buell legislation by the Central Assembly 
would be lietter, .s it could be enforced on all provinces. 

Another, social measure brought, forward by the 88me member to prevent 
v,nequal marrl1\gea was agreed to be Clrculated to elicit public opinion. Two Bills 
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in the name of Mr_ Gursaha!} Lal, the Bihar Legislature Members' Privileges and 
Powers Bill Bnd the Bihar Tenancy Amendment Bill were withdrawn by 
the mOver. 

The House relened to II Select Committee the Bihar Land Revenue Sales 
Amendment Bill moved by Mr. Mobarak Ali, which was designed to give ipforma
tion regarding sale of an estate in default of payment of land revenue directly to 
the proprietor. 

NON-OFFICIALS RESOLUTIONS DISCUSSED 

7th. FEBRUARY :-The Council commenced the discussion of non-official resolu
tion on the 7th. and continued it on the next few days. Khan Bahadur Ismail moved 
the following I'esolution :-"This Council recommends to the Government of Bihar to 
be Jl1eased to recommend to the Government of India that the rate of interest fixed 
at fOUl' and five per cent on A and B class of loans respectively advanced. to sufferers 
of eailiquake under the Natural Calamities Act be reduced to two per cent per annum 
in view of the perpetual economic depression and oilier causes affecting adversely the 
means and resources of debtors." The Khan Bahadur said iliat in 1936 there occurred 
terrible earthquake rendering the ·people of Bihar homeless and causing immense loss 
to them. The Bihar Government secured considerable amount of money from India 
Government and distributed it among sufferers by way of loans. Soon after iliere 
was economic depression,. which crippled the resources of the people, specially ilie 
borrowers. They were rendered unable to pay the high rate of interest on their loans. 
So it was highly desirable iliat ilie rate of interest on this loan be reduced to two per 
cent. Mrs. Malcolm Singh moved an amendment that no amount of interest be hence
forili realised from the borrowers. On ilie permission of the House the resolution and ilia 
amendment was wiilidrawn. On the next day, ilie 8th. February, II resolution moved 
by Mr. Salish Ohandra Sinha recommended to the Government to take necessary 
steps for conveying to His Majesty's Government a req.uest fcJr constituting the 
Chota Nagpur division and the Santal Parganas district mto II separate Governor'. 
Province. The mOver dwelt at lengtlI on the history of the above area and the need 
for its formation as a separate Jlrovinee. He also detailed the racial. cultural, geo· 
graphical geological, financial and political reasons for the constitution of a separate 
province. Replying to the debate, the Prime Minister said that the question had 
been examined at length. 'l'he principal reasons why the area should not be cons· 
tituted as a separate province, lie said, were linguistie and cultural. The area could 
not be attached to Bengal. The aboriginal population formed twenty-live per cent of 
the total popUlation of the area. On iliis ground also separation could not be 
advocated. The traet was more similar to Bihar both linguistically and culturally. 
The Premier quoted figures extensively in support of his argument. He added that sepa· 
ration would result only in additional taxation to meet the cost of administratIOn 
of ilie territory which was still a backward ares. The present Government had already 
adopted various measures for the amelioration of ilie inhabitants of Chota Nagpur. 
A resolution recommending the establishment of boards in each division in 
order to bring about better relations between landlords and tenanta, as also between 
ereditors and debtors and to settle disputes between them was moved by Mr. Gu,. 
Sahal/ Lall and lost by 7 votes to 1. 

MICA REPEALING BILL 

10th. FEBRUARY :-The House discussed non-official Bills to day. Rai Brijraj 
Krishna moved that the Bihar Mica Repealing Bill a8 passed by the Legislative 
Assembly be taken into consideration. The mover said that the lIIica Act was doing 
immense hllrm to the small mica industrialists. It had the effect of confining the 
mica industry in the handa of a few big miners. Ita working had proved iliat the 
small dealers had been driven out altogether from the field of mica business. 
Besides this the purpose for which the Act was enforced was not altogeilier served. 
All the people in the mica area had been vehemently opposed to the Aet. The 
Government also had very insufficient income from the workmg of iliis Act. There 
was therefore no reason wh1. this Aet would be retained on the Statute Book. It 
must be repealed outright. 'lhe House unanimously pB8ll8d the Bill. 

PUBLIC SAFETY ACT REPEAL BILL 

The Council next considered the Bill meant to repesl the Bihar Publie Safety 
,Act. IIIr. Brijnafidan Pra.ad moved thllt the Bihar Pu'blic Safety Repesling Bill as 
passed by the Legislative Assembly be taken into consideration. Mr. Mobarak Ali 
said iliat he was under impression that all the oilier repressive measures would be 
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re~ed. There were still the Oriminal Law Amendment Act BIId other repressive laws 
Ittll existing. He hoped that such measur~ woule!- also be repeaJ~. He warned the 
Government to see that the repealing of this Pubbc Safety Act mIght not. enco. urage 
the 'people for Do-rent campwgn. This ,Act Will! J:>eing repealed b"t. the C. I. D. 
people were still reportin~ JDeetings BIId d9ggin~ th~ PeQl?l~. ThQ ~lll. Will f.I\(ll! 
J'BlSed llDBIIimOWlly. . _ . 

AGRICULTURAL IlfCOME TAX BILL 

The House then took up the consideration of the Bihar Agricultural Income-Tax 
(Amendment) Bill. Mr. Mobarak Ali demanded that letters BIId 110tieeQ seut throullh 
post under section 42A of this Act should be Bent by registered envelop~ to ~8llr~ Ita 
receipt. The Bill Will! unanimously PBleed. 

. MOlfEY-LElfDERS (REGULATION 011' 'r!IAlfBACTIONS) BILL 

The House then took into consideration the Bihar Money-Lenders (Regulation 
of Transactions) Bill. Mr. Gur8akai Lal demBllded that the provisions pf tM pre
lent Bill and the Bihar Money-Lenders Act should be embOdied in on4) compre
hensive Bill. There was no reason why the present Bill and the Money-Lenders Act 
should work separately. The Advocate-General di4 »ot agree witb t!:lQ Bugg~stion. 
The Bill WBI then unanimously PBlSed. 

" PRIVATE lRRlGATION WORKS nILL 
14th. FEBRUARY :-Rai Brijraj Krishna moved that the Bihar Private Irrigation 

Worka (Amendment) Bill and the Bihar Minor IrIigation, DrainageJ •• Agricultural 
Land Reclamation, Sanitary Improvement and FlOOd Alleviation works Bill be 
leferred to 8 Joint Seleet Committee. The House then adjourned till the 20th. February. 

Budget Sel.ion-Fatna-20th. February to 27th, March J939 

BANDB MATARAM IN SCHOOLS 

The Budget session of the Council commenced on the 20th. Feb1'll8l'J" when 
after the pre.entation and reading out of ·the Budget the Council adiourned till the 
15tb. Martb, when "eplying to a question of Khan Bahadur Ismail regarding the 
National Flag hoistinlt and "Bande Matnram" song in schools and colleges, Dr. 
J/ohmud said that the Government were aww'e that hoisting of the National Flag 
and singing of "Bande Mataram" song had been made a ground of resentment by a 
.... ·tion of Mualims. but they believed that their policy in regard to these two matters 
had been mieconsu'ued Bnd misrepresented. The policy of the Government with 
te~ard to these was that in edul"ational institutions the National Flag could be 
hoi8ted over the buildings only with the permission of the school or college authori
ti.s. If tie latter gave 'Ul"h a relmis<ion the Government would not interfere with 
their discretion, prol"ided the said f,ermission was in respect of the National Flag. 
With "ega,d to t1ie "Bande Matram' song. Dr. Mahmud exluessed regret that theIr 
policy had b .... n entirely misunderstood. All action that the Government had taken 
ill regal'd to this song had heen according to the sentimenta of a section of the Muslim 
community. It was according to the wishes of the Muslims that the Government 
had decided to impose ceI"lain restrictions on the singing of "Bande Matram" song 
in schools w,d colleges. Continuing Dr. Mahmud said that the first two stanzas of 
the song COJltained in them absolutely nothing that waa either objectionable from 
relib';ous or any other points of view or that could offend the susceptibility of any 
c.ommllnity. 'rhe Government regarded the first two atanzas wholly unexceptionable 
but even then they had impressed upon the authorities of the schoola and the colleges 
that the singing of the fi"st two stanzas should ·be made obligatoIl'. Proceeding. the 
Minister wd that the Government had issued instructiODS encouraging the singing 
of Inte Mr. Iqbal's song. The Government had thns tried to meet the objectiun. of 
the MussalmRn. in so far as thel' had intrinsic value. Proceeding further the Minis
ter said that the Government had removed the ban that existed against the National 
Flag and the "Bande Mataram" song but they would never insiot the school or the 
college authorities' hoisting of the Flag. 

Thereafter the House held a Il"nerai discussion of the Budget from the 16th. 
to the 20th. March and the fourth Supplementary Budget on the 27th. March, 

after which it adjourned ,i... !1~ •. 
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May Session~Patna-4th. to 18th. May 1939 

THE MUNlOIPAL AMENDMENT BILL 

The May eeesion of the Council commenced on the 4th. May 1989 Rnd held a very 
brief eitting. The House considered the appointment of 8 Joint Select Committee of both 
the Chambers for reporling on the Bihar Municipal Amendment Bill 1939. The 
motion propoeing namce from the Upper Honse, moved by Mr. Rai Brijraj Krishna, 
Leader of the Congress Party in the Council, wae passed after a short discu.sion 
on the merite of the new eystem of joint electoratee with reservation of eeate for 
minol'ities, envisaged by the Municipal Amendment Bill. Khan B .. hadur Ismail, 
Leader of the Opposition, protesting against the system, said that it was not ·accep
table to Muslims. He also said that no Muslim member of the House would agree 
to serve on the Joint Select Committee as long as this provision was not changed. 
Even if one or two Muslim membere agl'eed, they would not be representativs of 
Muslim opinion and their agreement to the provisione of the Bill would not be ""cep
table to the Muslims. The President eaid that co-operation in the work of a tieleut 
Committee conld not be interpreted as agreement with the provieions of the Bill. 
The Leader of the Congress Party and Qther members of the Honse strcesed the need 
for the leader of the Opposition lending his services and said that his service. and 
connsel were indispensable. It was also pointed out that Khan Babadur Ismail 
could help in changing the provisions of the Bill which he coneidered to be undesi. 
rable by serving on the Committee. The motIOn, which included Khan Babadur 

·Iemail'R name in the personnel of the Committee, was passed. The Honse then 
adjourned till the 8th. 

AGRICULTURAL INCOME-TAX AMEND. BILL 

8th. MAY :-The Council passed the Bibar Agricultural Income-tax (Amend. 
ment) Bill and coneidered seven clauseo of the Bihar Private Irrigation Work 
(Amendment) Bill. When the Bibar Agricultural Income-tax (Amendment) Bill 
'Wae under discuosion. Mr. Mobarak Ali moved an amendment to provide that an 
I\Bsessee would have right to Bue the Govel'Dment in law court to queation the 
validity of a notice of neeeesment and he would be entitled to reali .. from them the 
cost of such suit. Subsequently he withdrew thie amendment and moved another to 
provide that if an asscesee sued the Government in civil court to question the vali
dity of the notice of asscesment of lJlis tax: issued against him before the 25th. 
April 1939, he would be entitled to receive coet of his euit. 

PRIVATS IRRIGATION WORKS AMEND. BILL 

Mr. Brijnandan Prasad next moved that the Bibar Private Irrigation Worke 
(Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration. The mover said that the 
object of the Bill was to compel the landlorde to give eufficient irrigational 
facilitiea to the kisane b;r amending the Bibar Private Irrigation Worke Act. 
The lands were deterioratmg day by day the effect of which wae that the 
kisane were unable to raise more crop. Thie Bill was intended to restore 
the whole irrigation eystem of Bihar so that the kieans might have t'Dough 
facilities for irrigation to improve their lands to raise more crop. 

THs PuBLIC WORKS Bu.L 
9lb. MAY :~The <lanncil to-day pasBed the Bihar Private Irrigation Worke 

~Amendment) Bill and began the consideration of the Bihar Public Worko Bill. Mr. 
Gur.ahai Lal distinguished the two Bille by stating that the .mending Bill aimed at 
the improvement of inner system of a irrigation of village while the Bibar Publio 
Works Bill. which was a new meaeure, wae intended to conetruct and maintain au ,,"1' 
"yetem of irrigation. The inner eystem consieted in .toring water of village inside it 
for irrigation JlurpoBce. while the outer eystem comprised of bringing water from out
side placee and Btoring the eame in village. The Bill also aimed at reclaimin(l: waste 
lands, draining out Buperfluoue water. maintaining village eanitation etc. The Bill was 
passed on the next day, the 10th. May-

MOTOR SPIBIT8 TAXATION BILL 

11th. May :~Raj Brijraj Kri.hfl4, Leader of the Con~ Party, moved 
that the Bibar Motor Spirita Bill be taken into consideration. The Oppoeition 
wanted the Bill to be referred to • Select Committee. The Bon.. agreed to 
adjourn Ia ~~ to eliSCUIS the matter outside and arrive at an agreement if 
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possible. The House reassembled at 2 p. m., but adjourned for the day without 
arriving at a decisiou whether the Bill should be referred to a select committee or not. 

MEASURES TO CHEex CoMMUNAL TROUBLES, 

12th. MAY :-After passing the first reading of the Motor Spirit ( Taxation 
on Sales) Bill, the Council discussed this after-noon the adjournment motion 
moved by Khan BahaduT S. M. Ismail regardin~ the instructions issued by 
the Government receutly with regard to the pobcy to be followed by officers 
in communal troubles. Moving his motion, Khan Bahadur S. M. Ismail said 
that, without censuring the Government. he wanted to know the circumstances 
that led the Government adopting the "drastic measures." He wanted the Govern
m~nt to convince the House of the need for issuing snch orders. and contended 
that the mere fact of what happened in Gaya on May 6 and 7 did not 
constitute substantial ground fo< the Government arriving at such a decision. 
Some members emphasised the need for vigilance on the part of the Government 
to prevent OffiCel'8 from misnsing the powers conferred by the orders. The 
Finance Minister, Mr. A. N. Sinha, replying to the debate, said that the orders 
had been issued owing to the generally strained communal relations in the 
Jlrovince and to prevent a further detenoration of the situation. He said that 
the Government were fully aware of their responsibilities, and assured the 
House that the powers given to o.fficers ,,!ould not be abused. After the motioD, 
had been talked OU\, the House adJourned'tlil the 15th. . 

MOTOR SPIRITS TAXATION BILL (CONTD.) , 

15th. MAY :-The Bihar Motor Spirit (Taxation on Bales) Bill was passed 
by the Council to·day. Mr. Gursahay Lal'. amendment seeking reduction of 
the rates of taxation from one and a, half annas to one anna was lost by 
ten votes to three. Beveral amendments, mainly of a drafting nature, were 
adopted. As 8 result of an official amendment lieing accepted the penalty for 
an unauthorised retail sale. of motor spirit was reduced from Rs. 1,000 to 
Rs. 500. A new clause, providing for exemption to any motor spirits or class of 
motor spirits by notification, was added by an official amendment. The House then 
adjourned till the 18th. May, when after twenty minutes' sitting during which the 
Bihar and 0"is.8 Places of Pilgrimage (Bihar Amendment) Bill, passed by the 
Assembly, was laid On the table. Thereafter the House was prorogued. 
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Proceedings of the Assam Assembly 
Budget SesBion-Shillong~9tb. March to 6th. April 1939 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1939-40 

The Budget session of the Assam Legislative Assembly commen~ed at 
Shillong on the 9th. MlIl'Ch 1989 with Mr. Basanta Kumar DaB, Speaker l,nth~ 
chair. After interpellations, the Finance Minister, the Ho,!'ble ~r, Fakhru,dd.n 1,10 
Ahmed presented the Budget for the year 1939-40 and 10 do1Og so sald:- It 
.hould not be forgotten that we are carr)'ing on the Government in the 
province under an irresponsible Centre, and almost under the shadow of 
the soheme of the All-India Federation which has been ,'ejected not onl,. by 
the National Congress but also by other political organisations and the Pr10ces 
and the people of the States". The following is the Budget at a glance: 

Revenne Receipt for 1938-39 :-2,64,24,000. Revenne Expenditure :-2,68.86,000. 
Deficit :-4,ru,ooo. The Budget Estimates for 1939-40 show a deficit of Rs. 17,39,000. 
Receipts are expected to total Rs. 2,64,45,000 and expenditure Rs. 301,84,000. 

The Finance Minister annonnced that the Government proposed to bring in 
five taxation m .... ures immediately, the important being the levy of a tax on 
agricultural incomes, petrol and lubricant oil. Others are tax on amusement, 
betting, foreign liquor and other articles of luxury. The Minister said that '\ 
levy of a tax on agricultural produce was estimated to bring in a revenue of 
about Rs 25 lakhs. The Government proposed to spend a portion of the amount 
from this source on the labour population in tee gardens. The tax, at the rate 
of two annas per gallon on petrol and three annas on lubrioant oil, was 
estimated to bring an income of about Rs. 4 lakbs a year. Another measure 
for which the asscnt of the House was being, sought was levy of a tex ou 
the •• Ie of goods. The Finance Minister observed, "If the Legislature will pass 
these measures at an earll date aud we are aSSIsted by all sections of people 
in tapping the sources 0 the provinces, we hope, to have in 1939-40 not only 
suffident revenue to cover the deficit which has been shown above but also 
something to spare for supplementary grants for the purpose of j>ushing our 
schemes of improvement either actually formulated or in the course of preparation. 
Honourable Members will have realised that the net result of all these transac
tion. for future year is that we may expect a revenue surplus of about Rs. 12 
lakhs at the close of the year. Taxation i8 never populnr. I have this satisfaction 
that the taxes I have proposed are neither harsh nor such as incidence of which 
will fall on the poor. They ha,'c, on the other hand, been resorted to with a view 
to <'I\l"rying out our programme of prohibition and projects for additional expendi
ture for national development and reoonstruction. The policy of the Government 
in getting rid of drink and opium revenue WIll increase the spending power of the 
masses which will mean corresponding benefit to the agriculturists and tradio'" 
classes. as the mass .. , with more money to spare, will spend it on the purchase 01 
goods. The Go,"el1lment propose to take a loan of Us. 50 l&khs, payable after 20 
years, with a Sinking Fund to which an annual contribution of Rs. 2,15,000 will 
be made from revenue in order to payoff outstanding dues to enable the Government 
~ gm,!t 8 101\11 to l.ocal bodies for their water supply schemes and also start schemes 
Ulvolv1Og large capltsl expenditure." 
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AGRlcliLTURAL INCOME-TAX BILL 

10th. MARCH :-The Assembly divided twice in the course of 15 minutes this 
evening to take a decision on the Assam Agricultural Income-Tax Bill, 1939, intro
duced by the Finance Minister. The Finance Minister al80 moved that the Bill be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of six members. Sir Mohd. Saadul/a, Leader 
of the Opposition, moved an amendment to circulate the Bill for eliciting public 
opinion, which after discus.ion occupying two hours, was negatived by 56 votes to 23. 
The European Group onbloc remained neutral. When the original motion came be
fore the House, the Opposition ~ain claimed a division, but the original motion waa 
carried by 56 votes to 31. This time the European Group voted against the 
Government. As many as ten speaker. participated 10 the discussion. The Opposition 
members mainly attacked the Bill on the ground that its provisions were hasty, 
unsympathetic and complicated and suggested that a better Bill be drafted. Snpporters 
of the Bill maintained that they would never be found wanting when called upon to 
bear a fair share of the national burden. 'l'he House also, on the motion of the Fmance 
Minister, took the Assam Sales Tax Bill 1939 into consideration. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

11th. to 4th. MARCH :-The general discussion of the Budget commenced on the 11th. 
March. The opposition ol'ening the discussion criticised the budget, that it did not 
include measures for Improvement of general condition of all people, but had 
introduced a· policy of favouritism to win over members with public money. some 
speakers charged the Government with having introduced an atmosphere of intense 
corruption and have subordinated provincial independence to the dictates of the 
Congress High Command· who controlled their destiny from outside. The House 
adjourned after eight speakers had addressed it. The debate was resumed on Monday 
next, the 13th. March when only five members participated in the discussion. 
Separation question of Sylhet and attitude of the Coalition Government were 
discussed. Dewan Eklimllr Roza and Dr. Baikia criticised the budget and for want 
of speakers the HOllse adjourned till the next day, the 14th. March when the 
general discussion of the Budget concluded. 

THE FINANCE BILL 

16th. MARCH :--The Assam Finance Bill, 1939 was taken into consideration 
to-day. Mr. Akshay Kum',r Das's motion for approval of the Prohibition scheme 
and the expenditure involved within the limits of Rs. 125,000, pending the submi
ssion of a supplementary demand, was passed • 

. A motion that the Assam Sale of Motor Spirits and Lubricants Bill be taken 
into consideration was then moved. The ~inance Minister, replying to the Opposition 
cl'iticism on this and the Finance Bill, said that motor buses and lonies were not 
included in the scheme of taxation and that proller messures would be taken so that 
the extra taxation did not divert the motor <leaiing business from the province. 
Taxation on cycles would also be tried. Regarding the Assam Amnsements and 
Betting Tax Bill, which also came up for consideration, an assurance waa given 
that charity and educative shows would be exempted trom taxation. The Assam 
Municipal Amendment Bill, 193B, waa pueed into law. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

18th. to SOtho MARCH :-Voting on Budget demands for grants commenced on the 
18th. MarehJ when the demands for grants under the head, "General Administration" 
came up lor discussion. Mr. Amjad ~Ii moved the first "cut" that the wbole· pro. 
vision of Rs. 44,239 under the head "Commissioners\ which is in connection 

. with the remaining. post of Commissionership, De refused. The mover, 
explaining the object of the motion, narrated the history of the question 
of the abolition of both the posts of Commissioners and 'said that both 
the sides of the House had always advoeated it. The Premier, replying. laid that 
he waa always rendy to respect the Wishes of the House and in fact the exprodi
ture had been included in the estimate not at the instance of the present ?tlinu
try but in exercise of the special responsibility of the Governor. The Premier 
further said that though arguments were put forwai'd in IUpport of the retentiOD of the 
remaining post of Commissioner as being necessary, the Government were ready to go 
in the name lobby with the opposition over the question. The cut motion waa passed 
without a division. Five other cut motions were next discussed and were either rejected 
by the house or withdrawn On the a88Ur8Dce given by the Government. The 
House granted out of the Premier's total demand, a sum of Ro. 21,29,300 for 
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"General Administration" and then adjonrned till Monday next, the 20th. March, 
when unl1sl1al heat marked the . proceedings when the Revenue. Minister's demand for 
grant of a slim not. exceeding Rs. 2,797,600 to defray. the chal'~e.s .o~ land re!enl1e 
came lip for diSCUSSIOn. Out of 25 cuts moved 7 were discussed cntlClsmg the pohcy of 
the Government in not granting remission of land revenue in fiood affected 
parts of tenants .and in not throwing open. settIement reserves. On the 
question of not throwin. g open settlement reserves, vote was tak,!n, but .the 
cut motion was defeated by S8 to 56 votes, European. en bloc votmg agamst 
the Govel'Dment. The cut criticising the government for not gran. ting 50 percent 
reduction in land revenue in the year .19S8-39 was lost without division after a 
prolonged debate. The discussion of the demand was not finished when the. House 
adjoul'Ded till Monday the 21ot. March when it granted a sum not exceedmg Rs. 
27,97,600 to defray the charges of land revenue administt'ation, Rs. 696,400 
for administl'stion of justice and Rs. S51,800 for provincial excise. 
Most of tI,e cuts were withdrawn. On the 24th. March demands for grants 
of Rs.· 1,48,600 under bead "Registration". and Rs. 25,40.100 for Police 
were passed. Out of twelve cuta to the RegistratioB demand two were discussed. 
One was lo.t without a division and the other was withdrawn. Out of 23 cuts to 
the Police demand two were discussed but lost. During discussion the Pl'emier appealed 
for dealing with the communalproblem in the province. Next day, the 25th March, the 
House pas.ed the Premier's demand. for a sum of Ra. 3,596,1UOunder the head 'Ad
ministration of Education.' Out of the 63 cuts, eight were disl'ussed, two were rejected 
without a division and the rest were withdrawn. The most important "cut" motion 
wanted to discuss the establishment of a univel'sity ill Assam. The Opposition 
complained of the absence of a scheme for a university and maintained that financial 
difficulties should not stand in the way. They urged the pressing necessity of a 

. university in an autonomous I'rovince. Bome members pleaded for two residential 
universitles, one at Sylhet and the other at Gauhati, wliile others opposed the idea 
of establishing a university, maintaining that rural education demanded prior 
con.ide .... tion. The Premier, replying, assured the House that though the Congress 
believed in giving pl'iority to rural education for which a fund had been provided 
in the current budget, a scheme for a universitl' would be ready by the next bud~et. 
The Cunningham Report, which reeommended the estsblishment of an examimng 
university, ae also oilier proposals of the members, would be taken into consideration. 
The House then adjourned till Mondsy next, the 27th. Mareb, when it granted 
demands fol' Re. 776,300 under the head 'Public Health' Rs. 10,60,700 under 
'Medical' and Rs. 6,n,cal under 'Agriculture.' 'lhe European group's cut under 
the head 'Public Health' to eensure the Government having ruspensed with the post 
of Dr. Rice of the Ass8m Medical Research Society was lost by 54 to 32 votes. 
'lhe GOI'ernment replying stated that it was felt that there was no necessity to 
maintain such a high salaried post. Next day, the 28th. March, the 
demands under the heads, 'Industries, Rs, 2,31,cal; 'Jails' and 'Convict Settlement 
Rs. 4,58,300; 'Civil Works' (excluding establishment) Rs. 36,86,900; 'Loans and 

.Ad,·ances' bearing and not bearin~ interest, Rs. 5,30,000, were discussed and passed.
During the discussion on cut mollons the need for opening a tsnnery school and for 
finding avenues for employment for the resources of the province for industrial de
velopment W8. stressed and the Minister assured the house that the Government 
were considering the appointment of an expert to go into the 'luestion. Next day, the 
19th. March, all the demands for granta under beads Industl'les. J ails and Convict 
Settlements. Civil Works and Loans and Advances were passed. Altogether seven 
cnt motions were moved and out of these six were withdrawn and one lost without 
division. Next day, the 80th. March, the increased number of Ministers and their toure 
came for severe oriticism by an opposition cut motion when voting on demand. for 
supplementuy granta was tsken up. Six opposition membet'B sup~orting the motion 
made a vehement attae.k on Government policy of increasing expenditure. The spes
k8l'B maintained that the Cabinet was not following Congress principle and saw no 

. reasons why the Ministers undertook extensive tonrs. Some excitement was caused 
when Mr. Abd"l Malin Chaudhury, ex-Minister, challenged the Public Health Mini
ster to condradict the statement that the latter actually travelled second cla.s during 
bis recent Madras tour and charged for first class. 'l'he Heal.th Mini.'er, who was 
not present in the House, had 8lready replied earlier that he had charged for the 
cl ... he had actually tra .. elled. The Prtlmier replying justified the Ministers' tours. 
The li1nan"" Mini.t8r, giving a final reply, lIsted that they were not responsible 
for an increase in expenditure and that the opposition by the cut motion were 
only criticising the preViOUS ,Cabinet's action mncli more. He held that there had 
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been substantial saving in view of the Ministers' accepting a lesser salary which 
saving had been utilised for public purposes. The cut was lost. All supplementary 
demands and grants under heads veterinary. coopel'ation and miscellaneous were passed. 
During discussion on supplementary statement. Sir Mohd. Saadulla, opposition 
leader. urged for definite method for budgetary estimates in areas. He asked the 
Oovernment to take up the matter with higher authorities. . 

AGRICULTURAL INCOME-TAX BILL (CONTD.) 

3lot. MARCH :-The Finance Mi .. ;ster moved that the Agricultural Income-tax Bill, 
as reported by the select committee, be taken into consideration. Mr. J. P. Clayton 
(European Group), opposed the motion, saying that the tea industry of the province 
would be adversely tiffected by the proposed taxation. He argned that tea at present 
did nol yield much profit, and as tea was consumed largely outside the provlllee. it 
would serve as a tariff. He regretted the hurried way in which a Bill of such great 
consequence was being rushed through. Mr. Arun Chandra, Deputy Leader of the 
Congl'ess Party, attacked the European Group who, he said, in spite of tbe Govern
ment's promise that the tea industry would not be made to suffer, was not coming 
forward with sacrifices but was standing in the way of the countrv's progl'ess. Sir 
M. Saadulla, Opposition Leader. advised postponement of the measure till the npxt 
session. Khan Sahib Mudabir H~s8ain opposed the motion, BS in his view, ~the contents 
of the Bill would disturb the Permanent Settlement. the Muslim Law as regards 
charity and the Hindu joint family system", Han. Mr, Fakhruddin Ahmed, in the ('ourse 
of his reply, referred to a Privy Council ruling which held that incometax legislation 
was no encroachment on the Permanent Settlement, and assured the House that it 
was no encroachment upon Muhammedan law either. Tbe decision held good in 
respect of the present case also. Proceeding, he said that the Government bad the 
welfare of the tea industry in their mind and advi.ed the planters to move for the 
repeal of the levy on tea in the United Kingdom. The motion was put to vote and 
carried by 56 votes to 36. 

THE SALES TAX BILL 

tat, APRIL :-Tbe Assembly passed to-day the Sales Tax Bill, 1939, and accepted 
Mr. Fakhruddin Ali A.hmed', amendments to rectify certain errors. Wben the motion 
for the final passage of the Bill was made, objections were taken by the Opposition. 
Mr. Ashra/uddin Mohamad Chaudhury invoked the aid of Section 62 of the Assam 
Legislative rules, in which it is provided that, if any amendment be made, any 
member may object to the passing of a Bill at the same meeting and such objec
tion shall prevail unless the Speaker in his discretion allows the bill to be passed. 
He objected to certain legal features of the Bill and particulady the proviSIOn re
garding search at night and the absence of the right of appeal. Mr. Fakhruddin 
Ali Ahmed, Minister-in-eharge. in his reply said that these objections were made 
to delay the passage of the Bill. These legal objections eould have been raised at 
eadier stages. As regards the question of appeal it related only to confiseation 
cases and the consistency or otherwise of the legal aapects of the Bill could be 
tested in the law courts. The Speaker concurred with the Minister that these objec
tions eould have been raised at the consideration stage and he, in his diaeretlon, 
allowed the passage of the Bill. The House then paseil the Bill. 

AMUSEMENT & BETTING TAX BILL 

In the afternoon, the Assembll considered the Assam Amusement and Betting 
Tax Bill, clause by clause. Out 0 twelve amendments nine were moved by the 
European ~up. Four were accepted by the Governm6nt and the rest were lost. 
The most Important amendment carried, stated that the tax shall not be eharged on 
entertainments prGvided by the management of tea estates for the benefit of the 
estates labour force for which no charge for admission was made. Tbe Bill was 
eventually passed. 

~ he Assembly also pased tbe Assam Commissioners Powers Distribution Bill 
1939 and the Assam Motor Vehicles Taxation (amendment) Bill 1939, and referred 
to a Select Committee the Goalpara Tenancy (amendment) Bill 1939. 

THE SYLHET TENANCY AMEND. BILL 

Brd. APRIL :-The Sylhet Tenancy (Amendment) Bill was introduced to-day and the 
motion for referring the Bill to a Select Committee was moved by Mr. Fakruddifl Ali 
Ahmed. The motion was passed at 4 p.m. after a considerable discnssion. Maula"; Maq 
bul Hossain Choudhuri, Dewan Eklimur Raja, Mau/ana Abdul Hamid Khan, Maula"; 
..Abdur Rahaman, Maulavi ..Aohab Choudhurll. KhafJ Bahadur ..Abdul Alazid fnnn 
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the Opposition spoke against the Bill on the groun~ that the Bill did not satisfy 
the modest expee.tation of the tenants. Babu Babindra Nat" A~ltlla and B .• bu 
Karuna Sindhu ROll from the Government side supported th.e motIon. Mr. Aditya 
aaid that this Bill was far in advance of the Bill submItted by. some of the 
members who spoke against the motion. Discontente4 ten~nt~, he saId, are a dang~r 
to both Government and Zemindars. The "?Oner thIS. Bill IS {lassed. the. better It 
would be for the tenants and landlords. It IS a move In the rIght direction. 

MUSIO BEFORE MOSQUE 

. 4th. APRIL :-A heated discussion took place to-day on. a resolution 
moved by Mr. Amjad Ali, that, in the opinion of the House, the hours fixed for 
stoppage of musio before mosques by the Government C~mmunique dated.January 9, 
1939 published in the Assam Gazette of January 11, 1939, were not sUItable, and 
inte~fered with the religious prayers of Mus~ims in the province. The Premier I'e~uted 
the contention that the recent communal not was the reBult of that· communique. 
When the motion was put to vote, it was defeated .by 54 to 42 votes. Nine of the 
Opposition members were absent. . 

NON-CONPIDEI!CE IN MINISTRY 

lith. APRIL :-A motion of "no-confidence" in the Ministry was handed over to 
the Secretary of the Assembly. before the commencemant of the day's sitting .. The 
motion was however later withdrawn. After question time, which occupied only teu 
minutes, the Speaker called on Mr. Maqbul Hussain Chaudhury,. to ask for the 
leave of the House to move his motion expressing want of confidence in the Cabinet. 
Mr. Maqbul Hussain informed the Speaker that he did not desire to move the motion. 

AGRICULTURAL INCOME-TAX BILL (CONTD.) 

8th. APRIL :-The Assembly to-day passed b'l 57 votes to 28 the Agricultural 
Income-tax Bill. Amendments were mostly move ·by the European group. Some 
of these were accepted and the rest were either turned down or were not moved. The 
Governor disallowed some of the amendments moved by the European Group. Mr. 
F. W. Hockenhull, opposing the Bill. said that their obJection to the passing of the 
measure was inspired by the method of I:'l'esentation of the Bill. He further said 
that the Bill could be considered in a specIal session instead of being hurried through. 
Mr. Abdu. Rahman and Mr. Zahanuddin Ahmed also spoke opposing the Bill, the 
fmmer sB¥ing that the taxation would overburden the middle class. MI'. Zshanuddin 
BRid that It would infringe upon the pet .. onal law. of the Muslims. Mr. Ashrafuddin 
Choudhu'1l, opposing the measure, mamtained thRt it could not be passed on the SRme 
dRY on which amendments were made .. The Speaker declared that the matter was 
one within the discretion of the Chair. After a short reply by the Finance Minister, 
the Bill was put to vote and carried by 57 votes to 28. '. 

The As.am Finance Bill was also passed with some changes proposed by the Govern
ment in view of the amendmetlts to the Agricultural Income-tax Bill. The Assam 
Excise Amendment Bill 1939 was also passed. The Assembly was then prorogued. 

Proceedings of the Assam· Council 
Budget Sellion-Sbillong-9tb. Ma1'cb to 13th. Marcb 1939 

CoMMISSIONERS POWERS DIBTRmUTloN BILL 

The Budl(et ses.!on of the A,sBQm ~slative Council commenced ~t Shillong on 
the 9th. March 1999 WIth the Hon ble Rai 'Bahadur Her-amba Prasad Barua in the 
chair. Tbe b,!dget for the year 1939-40. was presented and the Hon'ble Prime Minister 
read ont the mtroductory speech of Hon'ble Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Finance 
Minister, who was at the time busy delivering his speech in the Assembly. After 
the speech was over Hon'ble Fakruddin Ali Ahmed introduced the Assam Com
missioners Powers bistribution Bill, 1939, and moved that the Bill be taken into 
consi~era.tion. whi<h was done without any dissentient voice. The Bill provided for 
the distrIbUtion of powers of Commissioners of Division. in Assam. providing for 
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the discharge of powers devolving on Commissioners in the· event of the remaining 
post of the Commissioner being 81so abolished. The house then adjourned. 

GENERAl. DISCUSSION 01' BUDGET 

. 10th. to 18th. MARCH :-There was a full debate on the Budget on these days. 
The dominant note in the valious speeches was the want of adequate provision made 
in the Budget. for tackling the serious unemployment existing in the province. 
Khan Sahib Maulavi Abdur Rahim Chaudhury pointed out that while there was 
too mueh talk about ameliorating the lot of cultivator. almost nothing waR being 
done to remove the distress of persons belonging to the middle classes. The new 
taxation proposals. he said, would hurt the middle clnsses in an indirect way 
and referred to the nec.essity of a medical school in Sylhet. Mr. Monmohan 
C haudhurll advised the Government to give proper wages to subsidized doctors 
and asked the Government to request tea garden authorities .to employ Assamese 
doctors only. He refened to the tenible miseries of unemployed youth to whom 
Government were indifferent and suggested that they should put themselves in 
toueh with the Calcutta University Employment Bureau and maintain a ragister 
of unemployed youths in Assam. Mr. H. P. Grall (European group) welcomed 
the prohibition scheme of the Government but emphasized the necessity of 
preventive measures against smuggling. He deplored the hasty drafting of the 
Agricultul'al Incometax Bill and pointed out that double ta,atlOn involved in 
the Bill was not a sound one. Mr. H. Emblen (Planting) brought to the notice 
of the Government the vast possibilities of fruit. culture in A •• am hy mesns of 
which agriculturists might benefit considerably. He added that retrench ment rather 
than taxation should be the policy of the Government and thought that the 
subsidy of Rs. 10,600 to steamer companies was unnecessal·Y. Khan Sahib Rukun
uddin Ahmed referred to the question of unemployment and advised the Govern
ment to request tea companies and other private firms to give employment to 
local men. Mrs. Zubeida Ataur Rahman, Deputy President, said that women'. 
education did not receive the attention it deserved. The Government spends on 
secondary education Rs. 8,42,894 for boys, and only Rs. 89,373 for girl.. The 
present curricnlum of studies for llirls was unsatisfactory and sUjl;gested that 
domestic science should be included. Mrs. Rahman also suggested state lotteries 
on the lines of the Irish Sweepstake lotteries for the improvement of hospitals 
in Assam. The Premier, Mr. Gopinath Bardoloi in his reply said that in proposing 
taxation mensures they had in mind the needs of the masses and thought I that 
taxation should fall on those who could pay. A. regard. the Retrenchment 
Committee proposals, he .aid that these were being carefully examined by the 
Government. The Government had not, as regards education, come to anT decision 
on the question of the deprovincialization of Government high schools, In hI. opinion 
there was need for some model schools. As regards fruit culture he said that how
ever mueh the quantity of fruit might be, marketing facilities were scanty and the 
8rt of preserving fruit had yet to be taught to the people. He agreed that an indus
trial survey of the province should be made and advocated the spread of Hindus
thani in the province. Referring to the remarks made regarding the absence of BOrne 
of the Ministers from the Upper House he observed that no discourtesy WBB meant 
as some Min isters had to attend the Lower House as well. The House adjourned 
ains dis on the 13th. March. 

May SelsioD-Shillong-Sth. May 10 13th. May 1939 
LEGISLATIVB OFl'ICERS' SALA.IlIEII BILLS 

The May session of the Council commeneed at ShiIIonK on the 5th. Ma., 1989. 
The House passed the consideration stage of the ASBSm Ministers' Salaries Bill. 
1938, the Assam Speaker's and Deruty Speaker's \Salaries and Allowances) Bill, 
1939, and th. Assam Prohibition Bil, 1939. DiseusslDg the principles of the Assam 
Ministers' Salaries Bill and Speaker's and Depnty Speaker's Billa, IIlr. Sara' 
Chan<Jra Bhattacharjee pointed out certain differences in the Billa, as while Minis
ters would be getting a conveyance allowance of Rs. 100 per month. the Speaker 
would have a conveyance allowance of Rs. 150 per month. though the latter does 
not travel as mueh as a Minister. The Premier pointed out that they were guided 
by Congreeo principles in this matter. 
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I . PROHIBITION· BILL 

Mr. Akshay Kumar Da., Minister for Excise, introducing the Prohibition Bill, . 
pointed out that while the existing Acts with regard to Excise only aimed at 
regulating traffic in intoxicating liqUOl'S or intoxicating drugs, the present Bill 
aimed at bringing about prohihition of all transactions in liquor and intoxicating 
drugs, including consumption in the province. Mr. P. Munday, making his maiden 
speech, pointed out that they were unable to give their support to the measure 
in its present form as Government had included in the Bill prohibition of liquor. 
He made it clear that in no circumstances could they admit the principle of total 
prohibition of alcohol. He said that the Bill should be circulated for the purpose 
of eliciting publio opinion on it. As the House had already' passed the con
sideration stage of the Bill, this could not be taken up. 

THE DIGBOl STRIKE ECHO 

6th. MAY:-The adjournment motion moved by Maulvi Abdul Ha; yesterday 
to discuss the labour situation at Digboi, was talked out to-day .. Mr. Hai chara
cterized the Government action in this matter as vacillating. The Government, 
he observed, was leaning at times on the Company's side and at times on the 
side of the labour unions. He read the correspondence on this subject published 
in the Statesman of May 3, and inquired as to what the Government did to stop 
the "tyranny at Digboi". The motion sought to discuss the "failure of the Govern
ment to deal with the situation arising out of the labour strike at Digboi which 
has totally crippled every important industry in the province. is causing extreme 
hardship and discomfort and leading to danger of deteriol'lltion of publie health 
by the withdrawal of all domestic servants. including scavengers, and the unfor
tunate firing incident with its potentialities for further breaches of the peace. 

The Premier, Mr, Gopinath Bardolol. in hi. statement narrated the histol'y 
of the strike and !,ointed out that the Government's attitude was one of strict 
neutrality and the Government was trying throughout the strike to maintain 
p"""<! and order. When the Premier went to Makum on April 14. he found no 
part.,. WRS agreeable to come to a compromise. Mr. Bardoloi asked the manager 
of the Company whether he was willing to take back the five dismissed 
persons immediately. The reply was disappointing. When the Premier met the 
Union representatives, whose attitude was also disappointing, the')' made three 
principal demands. first the reinstatement of the dismissed persons, second. not merely 
that the scale of pay should be within the gI'ade but there should be a revision of the grade 
itself, and third, bungalow servants should be recognized as Government senants. 'I'he 
Premier disapproved of the Union's actions in embarking on a strike. and added 
that the Company ·certainly did give provocation." When Mr. Baraoloi returned 
to Shillong and was considering the question of appointing a conciliation board,. 
he heard of the shooting incident at Digboi. The Gove11lment had posted the 
millital'y and police there to maintain order. . 

MONEYLENDERS BILL 

The House to-doy !lassed the Moneylenders Bill as amended by the Select 
Committee of the CounCIl. 'I'he Bill will now be returned to the Lower Hous. 
with a message asking concurrence of the Assembly to the amendments made 
by the Upper Hous.. . 

NOTlFicA.TION RESCISSION URGED \ 

The House carried a resolution moved by Mr. Satycfldramohan LaMr; 
urgi!,g the resc,ission of the notification of Octobor 9", 1911, relating to the ex~ 
tensIOn of Secti~ns 22, 23, 38(2) and 40 of the '-'hin Hills Regulation V of 
1~6 to the pa~l.!allr excluded areas of the Garo, Khasi and Jaintia hills (exelu
dID", ~e m,uDlClpallty an~ cnnl<!nment of Shillong) and the Mikir Hills tract. Mr. 
~ln, movlDg ~e resolUtion, s81d that according to those regulations the Super
mtendent of_ Pobce or the Deputy Commissioner of any areas s)l;"ified in the 
sehedule, might order any person for reasons to be recorded in wnting to leave 
that area within a given time if he was satisfied that the presence of such a 
pe~n, not, being a native of the area was injuriore to the p""".e and good 
admmlstr~tlon of, th.e area. ~r.' L":ilh~ eaid that this regulation offended against 
the eetabhshed pnnCIple of BritIsh JUflsprudence tJlat no man should be detain
ed or deported by order of the executive without a trial. Mr. H. Emblem (Europ
ean Group) opposed ~e resohl~on. ~inting out that t!lere were many undesirable 
perscns for whom thiS regulation nught be a neceeslty. Mr. Boo'dolai pointed 
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out that a committee was shortI~ going to sit· and that it would deal, with this 
and other connected matters. ~he Premier asked the mover to withdraw his 
resolution. 

LEGISLATIVE OFFICERS SALARIES BILLS 

8th. MAY :-The Council to-day passed the Assam Ministers' Salaries Bill 
1938. The Bill was passed by the Assembly also and so the Assam Ministers' 
Balaries Act 1937 was thus ,·epealed. The Ministers henceforward will get a 
salary of Rs. 500 p. m. and a House allowance of Rs. 100 and a Car Allowance 
of Rs. 100 oniy. At the outset Maulavi Md. A.adu1.din Chowdhury moved an 
amendment by which he wanted to provide a consolidated amount of Rs. 700 as 
pal' of the Hon'ble Ministers deleting the provision made in the Bill for House 
and Car allowances. Bome of the Members raised a point of order that as there 
was no reference of any provision of allowance to Hon'ble Ministers m the 
Government of India Act the question cannot be raised here. Hon'ble the Prim. 
Mini.ter said that there might 110t be any reference to that point but 
he was snre that there was als() no disqualifying section to that 
effect. The Hon'ble Pre.ide7lt over-ruled the point of order and the amend
ment of Mau!l\Vi Asaduddin Chowdhury was subsequently withdrawn. 
The Speaker'. and Deputy Bpeaker's (Salary and Allowances) Bill 1939 was with
drawn by the Hon'ble PremIer when the President pointed out that it cannot be 
introduced in this House under section al (C) of the Government of India Act. 

AGRICULTURAL INCOME-TAX BILL 

9th. MAY:-The Conncil refused to pass by 11 to 9 votes the Assam Aficul
tural Income-Tax Bill. This Bill will have now to go to a joint session 0 both 
the Houses if Hi. Excellency the Govemor allows it. There was a good deal of 
discussion in the House about this Bill. Mr H. Emblem. opposing the introduc
tion .of the Bill, said that the European Group were prepared to support the principle 
of agdeultural income-tax, but the present Bill fell short of what was nece.sary 
f01" adequate protection of the tax· payers. The Bill, he said, was based on the Bihar 
Bill, bllt the Billar Bill dealt almost excluBh·ely with the zamindars while in Assam 
90 per cent of taxation would be realised from the tee industry. The most impor
tant defect of the Bill, he said, related to double taxation. He pointed out that 
the damage to tea industry would be damage to the province. Rai Bebeh Apurba 
Kumar (}hose ,'egretted that instead of reducing expenditure like an ordinary 
prudent man the Government had been bringin~ in legi.lation for increase in 
taxation. He pointed out that the Government had not yet done anytbing to give 
eflect to the recommendation of a joint committee of both Houses on retrenchmen! 
and resources. Babll Jatindra Chandra Maitra Khan Bahib Rukunuddin Ahmed, 
Maulavi Abdul Hai also spoke against the Bill while Mr. S"".I& Chandra Da-, 
Mr. Satg.ndra Mohan LaMri and Mr. Sarat Vhandra Bhattacherjee supported the 
Bill. The Hon'ble Premier, Bj. Gopinatl& Bardoloi appealed to the House not to throw 
out the Bill as it was meant not merely to cover deficit but to do j!ood to the 
nation-building department. Mr Fakruddin Ali Ahmed, Finance Mmister said 
that if any perfection. were found in the Bill and they did not claim perfection 
for it, then this would be made good in the light of egperience. The Government 
would give a sympathetic consideration to any just and proper amendments that 
may be ma.ds by the House in this Bill. 

OFFICIAL BILLS P ABBED 

12th. MAY :-The Conncil passed to·day the following Bills as passed by the 
Assembly during its last budget session:- (I) The Assam Municipal (Amendmen~ 
Bill, (il Assam Sales of Motor Spirit and Lubricants Taxation Bill, 1939, (3 
The Assam Bal .. Tax Bill, 1939, (41 Assam Amusemont and Betting Tax Bill, 193 , 
(;;) AS8am Motor Vehicles TaxatIon (Amendment) Bill, 1939, and (6) Assam Excise 
BIll, 1939. There were amendments tabled to different clauses of these Bill. but these 
were not moved except one of Maulavi Abdul Hal in the Assam Amusements and 
Betting Tax Bill. The amendment of Mr. Hal was lost without any division. 

THE PROHIBITION BILL 

The House also passed the Assam Prohibition Bill which was introduced by 
the Government in this session of the Council. There- were eight amendments 

• in the Bill moved by Mr. Sara' Chandra Bhaltacharietl and six of them were 
ace. epted by the Government. The remaining two were withdrawn by the mover. 
The amendment of Mr. Bhattacharjee to CIaWle 35 of the Bill relating to power 

33 
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to cancelaI' suspend licences and, l?ermits ,caused' considerable discussion in the 
House. MI'. ahattacbarjee was unwilling to empower the Government to cancel or 
BUB pend any licence or premit without assigning any reasons as provided in 
Sub-Clause (2) of Clause 35 of the Bill. Mr. Bbattacbarjee cbaracterized sucb 
power as arbitrary and be wa. afraid that the powers would be misused. Rai 
Bhadadul' A'. K. Goose and some members supported, Mr. Bbattacbarjee's amend
ment. Tbe /i'inance Minister and Mr. DAri Si1lg Deon opposed the amendment. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Akhay DaB, Minister of Excise, opposing it said that, sucb pro
vision was necessary. 'rbe reasons for cancelling licence could not, he said, be 
assigned for public interest and be requested the mover to withdraw the amend
ment. Mr. Bbattacharjee insisted tbe Hon'ble Minister to state instance. be bad 
In bis mind in whicb cases of public interest might sutrer by stating reasons in 
cancelling licence. The Minister referred cases of smugglers who are V81'y intell
igent. He also stated the difficulties of Government to cope with them' unless 
there was sucb a provison as under discussion. Mr. Bbattacbaliee withdrew 
bis amendment. 

TuE DIGBOI FlRING INCIDENT 

18th. MAY:-Tbe bon. Mr. N. O. Bardolo., in the course of a statement in' 
the Council to·day, refel'l'ing to the enquiry that bas just been concluded into the 
Digboi firing, s8in: "Tbe point bas been as to wbether that inquiry bas been 
judicial or m"llistel'ial under the Police Manual. Tbree complaints were lodged, 
before the Magistrate at Digboi. T.be point ,that has al'isen IS wbether tbis is a 
judicial inquiry. If it be a judicial inquiry, then tbe Government wonld be in a 
position to say oomething on the judgment but, if on the other band, it is actually 
an inquiry under tbe Police Manual, then the Government will be in a position to 
publisb the wbole thing before the public. 'rbe opinion of the Legal Remembran
cer will have to be ohtained on thiB important pomt and as soon as this i. done, 
we will either publisb the wbole report if it be Magi.terial or extl'acts of the 
jud~ment in case the inquil'Y is beld to be a judicial one. We do not know if 
pub1ication of the reBult of that inquiry may not be contempt of court under 
certain circumstances. Tberefore. my statement must be taken with that rcser
vation!' Replyin~ to a query .by .~r. Satyend!,,,. Mohrm La.hin ,,!,hethei th~ Govern
ment would conSider the desll'ablhty of appomting a Bpeclal tribunal if It was not 

, B judicial inquiry. the Premier said that the matter was under consideration. Tbe 
Bouse was then prorogued. 
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Proceedings of the Punjab Assembly 
Special Selsion-Lahore-9th. to 24th. January 1939 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE MARKET BILL 

The special session of the Punjab Legislative Assembly which Diet at Labore 
on the 9th. Janolll')' ~9S9 to dispose of the Punjab AgriculturR! Produce Market Bill was 
marked by uproarlo'!s sce!!es. Only one amendment by the Parliamentary Secretary 
was taken up and diSCUSSion had not concluded when the Premier moved that 
the House should hereafter meet at 12-30 p. m. instesd of at 2 p. m. as hitherto. 
Opposition benches .considered that the motion was inadmissible and then there 
was a hot e"change of remarks between the Treasury and Opposition benches. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE POLICE 

SeriO.UB allegations against police officials of the Jullundur district, including 
the attestmg. of three respectable persons at night, keeping them in the judicia! 
lock-up, den!lDg them facilities for usin~ their own bedding and taking them in 
handcuff. throuKh the ~~reet fro!'l the ludie.ial lock-up to the court, were lI\ade by 
members of -the Opposlbon dunng the debate on Lala Dunichand's motion for 
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adjournment. After the motion bad been discussed for an bour and a balf. it was 
witbdrawn on an assurance by the Premier that be bad already instituted an enq
uiry into the allej(ations and that be would take proper . action against the police 
officers concerned if tbe allegations were proved to te true. Tbe Opposition member. 
including Dr. Gop; Chand Bhargava, Lala Dun; Chand, Sardar Sampuran Singh 
and Mian Abdul Hafiz, wbo participated in the debate, cbaracterised the present 
Government 8S worse than the old bureaucratic Government and held that the police 
were ruling in the Punjab. The Premier, the bon. Sir Sikander Hyat Khan, reply
ing said that .on his return to Lahore, the allej(ations bad been brougbt to his notice 
and he had at once ordered an enquiry. He had concluded that there was some 
truth in the allegations and bad asked for further detail on receipt of which he 
would take proper action against the officers concerned. The House then 
adjourned. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE MARKET BILL (CONTD.) 

10th. JANUARY :-The House proceeded to-day to a discussion of the remaining 
clauses of the Marketing Bill. Resuming discussion on an official amendment. moved by 
Chaudhur; Tika Ram, to empower gazetted officers to cancel or suspend a licence 
for breach of it~ conditions, Mir Maqbool Mahmood, Parliamelltar~ Secretary! 
empbasised that "the object of the Government was to secure tair-I'lay for smal 
growel's 811 well as businessmen. The amendment was carried by 79 votes to 
38. Another official amendment was moved by Chaudhur; Uka Ram, ·aiming 
at a reduction, of the maximum period of susI,ension or· the cancellation of a 
licence for a period of from one year to five months for the first breach and of 
nine months for the second. The amendment was can-ied. 

ALLEGATIONS OF PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT 

Allegations that the Punjab Government were acrording preferential treatment 
to their members in order to secure their position were mnde b'l the Opposition 
Party in the course of the debate on the adjomment motion 0 Lala De8hbandhu 
Gupta. who moving the motion, refen-ed to a letter written by the Chief Engineer to 
a subordinate, ordering_ additional supply of water to the land belonging to N nwab 
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulataua, ChIef Parliamental,}, Secretary of the Punjab 
Govemment. He wanted to know why preferentiill trratment "a. accorded 
to Daulatana land at the cost of the poor zamindars. ~he hon. Sir bunder /j.nuh 
Alajithia, Minister for Revellue, replying to the debate, said !.Lat the distributOl'}' 
belonged to the DaulatanB family before the Govemment lurchased it. Wben the 
distributOl'Y was owned by the lmulatana family, thep used to get 67 rer cent of 
the supply of water and the l'emaining 3a Jer cent was given to the otber zamin
dars. Aft.er the Government had purchased the distlibutOl,}" the sualy to the 
Daulatana land had been reduced by 20 per eent and the supply to other zamindal'8 
bad been increased. Concluding. the Minister reluted the all"!,ations made by a 
member of the Opposition Party that the Chief Engineer had given this _prelerential 
treatment to Daulatana land in order to get an extension of servioe. 'lhe motion 
was rejected by 68 votes to 26. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE MARKET Bn.L (CONTD.) 

12th . .JANUARY: -The entire opposition party totalling over 35 staged a walk
out as a protest against the closure motion moved by a member of the Ministerial 
party when an adjournment motion was under diBCu68ion. Shouts and counter 
shouts of ~order' 'order' 'shame' 'shame', etc. were raised from both sections of the 
house. The remaining amendments to clause six having been disposed of, the House 
adopted without much discussion clause eeven and proreeded with clause 8 
which was the most contentions clause, no l .. s than 131 amendmenta having 
been given notice of. 

The Houae then took up an adjournment motion of Sarda,. Saka,. Singh 
J08h to discuss the posting of a police reporter and BOme constables in the 
Central Kisan School organised by the Agrarian Reform Institnte at Lahore 
between December 21 and 30. Ths mover pointed out that the institute was a 
private school and not a public meeting and hence the entry of the police wa. a 
violation of fundamental rights of the people. ~be Premier, replying to the debate, 
said that he had read reDOrts that the object of the school was to mislead agriculturists 
by expounding perverted economic theories and he wanted to verily this statement. 
When closure was moved, [Jiwa,. Chaman/al and other members of the opposition 
protested that they had not Bpoken on the motion and left the hall in a body raising 
cries of 'shame, shame'. Closure was applied thereafter lUld the house adjourned. 
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18th. JANUARY:-A good progreas was made with the MarketaBilI when four 
clauses were passed without much discussion. The special feature of to-day'S dis
cussion on the Bill, which otherwise was quite dull, was a series of divisions. After 
the consideration of claus8 8 had been postponed, the House took up clause nine. 
As many as 23 amendments to this clause figured on the agenda paper. Except a 
minor amendment of Sardar Karlar Singh wbich sought to exempt brokers, weigh
men, measurers, sUI'veyors and warehonse-men from the fee of license. the amend
ment wa. rejected by 57 votes to 37. Another attempt to exempt them from payment 
of license fee was made by the Opposition when they opposed subclause two of clause 
nine. The subclause when put to vote was carried by 61 votes to 34. Chowdhur' 
Kri.hna Gopal Du/t then moved an amendment which sought to exempt weighman, 
measurer, surveyor or warehouseman from taking license. The Hon'ble Choudhuri 
Sir Chholturam. Minister for Development, opposing the amendment said- that if 
those persons were found guilty of any offence they were liable to punishment. The 
pl'Ovislon of license for them was therefore necessary. The amendment when put to 
vote was lost by 56 votes to 32. Clause nine wa. then passed. On· the motion of 
the Minister for Development discussion on clause ten which related to 
the period of term of office of the members of Marketing Committee was also post
poned. The House then _ proceeded to discuss clause eleven which related to the 
removal of a member of Marketing Committee. ChowdhurllKri.hna Gopal Dutt 
moved an amendment which sought to pl'Ovide a right of appeal to the High Court. 
against the order of the Government for the removal of a member. The Hon'ble 
C howdhurll Bir Chhotturam, opposing the amendment, said that the provision of 
removal of members even existed in the Municipal Acts.. The amendment, when put 
to vote, was rejected by 67 votes to 27 votes. Clauses eleven. twelve and thirteen 
were passed without discussion. Clauses fourteen to eighteen were passed with little 
discussion during the last hour.' of sitting and the House took up consideration of 
clause 19. Two more division. were challenged by the Opposition dUling the debate. 
There was some discussion on the fees to be charged by the Market Committee •• 
Opposition amendment!! sought to fix the fees to a nominal figure. Dewan Chnmanlal 
lupporting said that the Government which claimed to be a "KisOD Government" should 
not add to the bUl'den 01\ the grower by imposing these fees. The cost of the scheme. 
should be borne by the richer zemindars who could pay ondnot by the poor culti
vator. He had not concluded when the House adjourned till Monday. 

16th. JANUARY :-The As.embly bad to he suspended twice to-day-once for 
half-l\D-hour and again for one hour-by Sardar l1a8aundha Bingh, the Deputy 
Speaker. following prolonged uproar over the Chief Minister's statement on the 
editorial comments of the "Droly Protap" over last Thursday'S: breeze between 
Dewan Chamanlal and the Deputy Speaker, which led to a walkout by the mem
hera of the Opposition. The Deputy Speaker, who presided, concurred with the 
Premier that the comments had passed the limits of fair criticism and if the editor 
of the paper did not apologise Within the course of the day, the representative of 
the paper would be excluded from the press gaUery. The OPPosition prote.lted 
against this ruling and Dewan Chamanlal suggested the appointment of a 
Committee of Privileges to go into the matter before taking any action against the 
paper. On the refusal of the Deput" Bpeaker to consider the suggestion there 
were uproariou8 scenes in the House. He waa asked under what Rules he· 
had been readinp; out from a written statement prepared in private consultatiun 
with the Premier. The Deputy Speaker refused to allow any discussion on his 
ruling and the House became uncontrollable, as a reault of which the House 
had to be. suspended for half an . hour from 2-5 p.m. On r~sumption, the Deputy 
Speaker 8rod that before suspensIOn he had ordered Pt. Mundal Kalia (Congress) 
to withdraw from the House for the dsy. The order WDS objected to by the 
Opposition, who pointed out that he could not do so under the rules, as it 
was then a fresh sitting of the House. The Deputy Speaker insisted and ordered 
the Watch and Ward officer to show Mr. Kali" the way out. This wa. the 
signal for further uproar and the Deputy Speaker named another Congress 
member, Mr. Chowdhur,l Kartar 8ingl&, to withdraw from the House. Ultimately, 
the House was again 8uspended, this time for one hour. On reassembling, the 
two members were found to have WithdraWll under protest. 

After BOme .discussion. 8ardar Ban~okl& 8i"9.I&'. amendment to drop Clause 
20 of the Marketing Bill was adopted WIthout discussion and the House wa. 
cOllBid"'iDg amendments to Clause 21 when the clock .truck 6-30 p m. and an 
adjournment motion waa taken up. • 
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Pandit 8hriram Sharma, moving an adjournment motion tn discuss the refusal 

of the looal authorities tn take necessary steps tn prevent interference in a peace
ful public meeti'g;, held at Asaudha in the district of Rohtak on December 
29. from a band or organised hooligans, intent upon creating a breach of the 
public peace. said that civil liberties were in danger in the Province. This state 
of affairs should not happen under a Government which claimed tn be demo
~ratic. The Premier, the hon Sir Sikancler Hllat Khan, replying tn the debate, read 
a report he had obtained about the incident, which showed that 0.3 of the people 
of the village were in favour· of holdinet the meeting as against the reat, who 
were opposed. They had, therefol'e, decided not tn permit the meeting tn be held. 
The police were present by request tn maintain O"der and maintained an attitude 
of neutrality. The motion waB pre.sed tn II division and was declared 10Bt by 58 
votes tn 39. The House then adjourned. 

17th. to 19th. JANUARY:-Considerable progress was made with the Marketing 
Bill tn·day. Clauses 21 tn 24 were adopted and Clause 25 taken up. All 
the 13 amendmenta tn Clause 22, relating tn the restriction of trade allow
Bnce. were rejected and the Clause adopted by 73 vote. tn 28. Rai 
Bahadur Mukandlal Puri moved an amendment tn Clause 23, seekin!! tn 
raise the period of limitation tn institute suits against any Marketting Cemm,ttee 
from six months tn one year. It was rejected by 69 votes tn 37. Clause 24 was 
adopted without discussion When the House took up Clause 25, relating tn the 
supersession of Marketing Committees, tn which 53 amendments had been tabled, 
Diwan Chamanlal moved an amendment, .eeking tn appoint a board. consisting 
of one representative of growers and one of licensees and with an lDdeEendent 
chairman, tn consider the objections tn and explanations from Marketing Cemmi
tteea before they were superseded. He was supported by Rai Bahadur .\{ukandlal 
1'uri, Lala Sitaram and L"la Duni.hand. Dewan Chamanlal contended that the 
Unionists had committed a fraud on the electorate as they had not tnld them at 
the time of the elections that they would undertake such II\b";slation. The hon. 
Sir Chhotu Ram, Minister for Development, replying, stressed that in their election 
manifestn, the Unionist Party had given an undertaking that they would 
promote legislation tn protect the growers and reform the markets. The 
amendment was rejected by 66 vote. tn 27. Next day, the 19th. January, 
the House took up consideratIOn of amendments tn Clause 25. The Clauee, which 
related tn suppression of a Market Cemmittee, was adopted by the Assembly without 
much discussion. An official amendment, moved by Mr. C. H. Tikaram, providing 
a fine of Re. 50 for e{)ntravention of Section 9 and Rs. 100 for contravention of 
8ection 33. was opposed by Congress members and the Independent Party. The 
amentlment was adopted by 70 votes tn 33. Diwan Chamanlal OpJlOBed the adoption 
of Clause 26 on the ground of its extensive character and that double penalty was 
provided for a simple offence. The Clause was adopted by 73 votes to 31. Censi
deration of Clause 37 ha.ing been postponed, the remaining clauses of the Bill, 
including a new clause, were adopted in quick succession without much discussion. 
The House then took up Clause 8 which along with clause 10 and 17 were now tbe 
only ones still remained tn be considered. Moving a number of amendments tn Se
ction 13 of Clause 8, Cengress members BOught tn reduce the members of nomi
nated Government officers on the Market Cemmittees from 2 tn 1. They urged. 
that even this gave the Government a majority of 11 in a committee of sixteen. 
The Premier pomted out that the section provided that "not more than two mem
bers may be appointed" and whenever two members were not neeeesary only one 
would be appointed. In the ease of bigger markets like Amritsar, however. it would 
be necessary tn have two Government otlicer. on the committee. Hence thi. provi
sion. Discussion had not concluded when the House adjourned, 

ADJ. MOTION ON RATIO QUESTION 

20th. JANUARY :-Lala De8hbandhu Gupta'. fresh motion of adjournment regar
ding the views expressed by the Punjab Government on the ratio question led tn 
great excitement and uproar tn·day. Stressing the importance of the acceptance 
of the motion. the mover asid that he was surprised at the Finance Minister'. state
ment that the matter was not urgent enougb. He held thet if the Bixteen pence 
ratio agitation succeeded tho Punjab would derive the maximum benefit. being an 
agriculturist country, and the }'uniah Government should take a lead in thi. 
matter. Dewan Chama .. lal Bubmitted that what the House asked tn discuss was 
not the exchange ratio question, but the Punjab Govemmen" reply !(iven on the 
1I00r of the House, and there should be no confusion of the issue. At this .tage 
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a great uproar was created in the House as Mian Nurulla, w)1o )lad recently 
resigned from the Unionist Party, 'Yanted to speak and th.e ChaIr dId ,!ot. allow 
him and disallowed the motion, statin~ that the matter did not fall. Within the 
administrative responsibility of the PunJab Government. Mr .. Nurulla saId tha~ he 
never expected such ruling from the Deputy Speaker who himself was ~ agl"\cul
turist and walked out. The Hon. Prdmier amidst uproar drew the atte'!tlOn of the 
Cbair'to tbe "undignified" remark from Mr. Nurullab which cast refl~tlO!,- on the 
Chair and stated that MI'. Nurullab had been expelled from the Umomst Party 
last night. Opposition leaders, including Mr. Gopichand, Dr. Narang and others pro
tested. At this stage Mr. Nurullah returned a"d wanted to make a persona.l ~
I'lanBtion. He said that it was not a fact that h~ was expelled fro!D t1!-e Umomst 
Party. He had resigned long ago and had submitted two more resignatIOns. 

AGRICULTURA.L PRODUCE MARKET BILL (CONTD.) 

20th. to 24th. JANUARY' -The House then resumed discussion - on the 
remaining amendments to Clause 8 of the Mal'keting Bill aud rejected by 
80 votes to 26 an amendment to reduce the strength of nominated members 
fl'om two to one. bir Krishna Gopal Dutt moved that the nominated 
members should not have the rigbt to vote in the committee. This was 
rejected witbout a division. 8ardar Sahib 8ardar Santokh Singh moved the 
deletion of the whole subclause providing for nomination. Opposition speakers conten
ded that the Government, by this provision, wanted to control the constituencies 
and use the Market Committees as a political weapon. The amendment was rejec
ted b1 70 votes to 33. Dr. Gopichand Bhargava moved an amendment that of the 
remaining members three-fifths will be representatives of growers, elected by the 
growel'B, and two-fifths of licence-holders, elected by licence-holdel'B._ He opposed 
the memod of indirect election which would result from the panel system -,propo
sed in the Clause. Mr. Kli8hna Gopal Dutt wanted a representative of the consu
mers to be included on the Committee. He made a plea for the Market Commi
ttees being free from official influence. Indirect elections, he contended, instead of 
affording a training in democr .... y, would put back the hands of the dock. Dis
Cllssion had not concluded, when the House adjourned till Monrlay the 23rd. January, 
when consideration of amendment. to Clause B was continued. Three amendments 
were taken up togetber, viz, one by the Govel'Dment, providing that in the Mar
ket C?mmittee, apart from tw!> nominat<:d members, the proportion of growers 
and hcence-holdel'B should be in the ratio of two and one, the representatives 
to be nominated out of .. panel; the second by Dr. (Jopichand Bhargava to the 
effect that three-fifths should repI'esent growers and two-fifths licence-holders to 
be chosen by election; and the third by Dr. Gokulchand Narang to the ekect 
that more than one·half shall represent growers. Opposition speakers criticised 
both the ratio and the method of election prol1osed by the Government amend
ment. They emphasised the need for the compOSition of the Market Committee of 
being fair and equitable. The zamindars, they feared, would be saddled with an 
additional burdcn and would hardly benefit from the measure. The Leader of 
the _ Hous8, replying to the debate, refuted the charge that the Market Committee 
could be used to suppress the Con~ess. The system of indirect election he had 
proposed was the best under the Circumstances. Dr, Bhargava's amendment was 
adopted without a division. The remaining amendments to Clause 8 having been 
disposed !>f, the House. adop.ted the entil'e Clause. as also the remaining. Clauses 10 
and 27 Without much diSCUSSion. The second readin!; of the Marketing Bill was gone 
through and on tbe next day, the 24th. Jannary, the thll'd reading was taken up and the 
Bill was adopted. During the third readinl!i, Opposition criticism centred on the COm
position of Mn~ket Committees and the lI~pheation.s of the Bill. The Leader 
of tho House, ill an able defen~ of the Bill, rephed to the vntious arguments 
put forward and the third readmg was passed WithOUt a division. -

ASSEMBLY OFFICES (SERGEANT-AT-ARMS) BILL 
Good humour marked the proeeedin.p;s when the Prime Minister introduced 

the Punjab Legislative Assembly Offices Bill providing for the appointment of .. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. The Premier moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of ten members with instructions to submit its report 
by February 27, 1939, when the Budget _sion of the Assembly will 
b"!o>iu. Preliminary obj~tions to . the ~hl\ were overruled by the Speaktr. 
D.,wa.. yhamanlal, movmg for c\l'(mlation of the. Bill, to elicit public opi
.Illon, pOinted Ollt that th .. 'e .was no precedence for thiS measure -in any Province 
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in the whole of India and as there was no urgency about the mat~. - he sugges. 
ted that the public -should have their say on a question of such- great CODSti
tutioDal importance. Mr. Maqbul Mahmud, opposing the motion for circulation 
appealed to the House to uphold the dignity of the Chair and to strengthen th~ 
hands of the Government by supporting the measure. Dr. Gopickand Bharflava 
while 88.serti~g t!lat !Ie yielded to none in his desire for upholding the digmty of 
the Chair, said that If he had reason to feel that the orders conveyed to him by 
the Sergeant-at-AI'ms were unreasonable, be would feel justified in resisting even a 
Sergeant-at-Arms. The Premier pointed out that. no-whOl'e else in India had 
situations arisen such as necessitated the office of a Sergeant-at-Arms and appealed 
to the House to demonstrate that they were capable of running 8 democratic 
institution and leave a legacy of honour and integrity. 

The motion for circulation was lost by 45 votes to 42 and the Premier's motion 
was adopted without a division. The House thereafter adjourned till the 27th. February. 

Budget Session-Lahore-27th. February to 24th. April 1939 

FINANCIAL SUTEMENT FOR 1939-40 

The Budget Session of the Assembly commenced on the 27th. February, when 
the Budget for 1939-40 was presented by Mr. Manohar Lal, FinlUlce Minister. 
Duty on motor spirits and lubricants, which is expected to bring in an additional 
revenue of Rs 6~ lakhs was the main feature of the taxation· proposals included in 
the budget. This, the Finance Minister said, W88 a measure to secure permanent 
addition to the revenues of the Province. He announced further that Government 
bad in contemplation a number of other additional sources of revenue but they 
were still at the stage of examinations. The main principles in regard to them that 

'would bave to be borne in view would be to secure as far 88 possible e<juity and 
equality in the burden of taxation. There W88 an increase 10 the Provincial 
excise as ,8 result of en.bnncement in the issued prices of excise opium and 
the levy of a trlUlsport fee on charas. The Minister referred to an income of Rs. 
1.42 lakhs during 1938-39 h~ careful short-peliod investments of all available money 
not required for the immediate needs of the province. The following are the salient 
budget figures at a glance :-Total eAtimated revenue receipts for 1939-40-Rs. 11,67 
lakhs. Total estimated expenditure for 1939·40--R.. 11,96 lakh.. Deficil>-R •• 29 
lakhs. This deficit, explained the Minister, W88 entirely due to the famine which 
dominated the finances of the year as in the previo"s year. The total effect of 
famine in 1939-40 is Rs. 55 lakhs--Rs. 38,85 lakhs in direct expenditure and R •• 
16 lakhs in reduced revenue-as against 8 budgeted deficit of Rs. 29 lakhs; but for 

-the famine there would have been no deficit at all, and under normal conditions a 
surplus of Rs. 26 l"khs may have been expected. Even as it is, the extraordinary 
receipts during the year were estimated at Rs. 35 lakhs with no corresponding 
expenditure and therefore, the real effect of the year's working was not in any 
minus direction. Taking the normal revenue receipts, and the extraordinary receipts 
techniealll so·called togetber, there would on the present estimates be actually 8 
surplus 0 Rs. 6 lakhs. The lax proposed to be levied in the next year on the retail 
sales of motor spirit is at the rate of Re. 0-1-3 per I!'allon and Re. 0-2-6 per gallon 
on lubriclUltB used for motor vehicles. During the current year, excise duty on 
spirit contents of toilet preparations and perfumery and on medicinal preparations, 
which migbt be used for other than medicinal purposes, was raised from R.. 5 to 
Rs. 17-8 per L. P. gallon. With effect from the lst April, it has been decided to 
increase the rate of duty or fee on certain liquors and intoxicating drugs 88 follows :
Special spiced spirit from Rs. 6-14 to RH. 7-8 and Re. 8-2 respectively per L. P. 
¥allon, issue price of excise opium Rs. 70 to Rs. 8U per seer, transport fee on 
charas' at Rs. 20 per seer and fee on denatured spirit from Be. O-~.() to Re. 1 

Jl.."r imperial gallon. The explanatory memorandum to the budget pomts out how, 
d the extraordinary receipts are taken into consideration

l 
the ~eficit of R~. 27 lakha 

in 1938-39 is reduced to R.. 6 lakhs, and of Rs. 29 akhs 10 1939-40 IS converted 
into a surplus of Ro. 6 lakhs. It is further poi!lted out that the extrnordio~ry 
receipts figure in the Revenue Account, but 8 pnnclple has been estabhshed With 
tbe concurrence of the legislature, that they should lie devoted to the avoidance of 
debt bI. using them to meet capital expenditure and loans and advances by Govern
ment. If the] are used in any emergency to coms to the rescue of an adverse revenue 

34 
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account. this does not violate the principle of ~ound finance. for it is ~n effect a 
borrowing from one's own capita.! to meet ordinary revenue expenses mstead of 
borrowing from an outside source. 

MOTOR SPIRITS SALES TAXATION BILL 

The Punjab Motor Spirit.s and Lubricants (Taxation of Sal!,,!) Bill which was 
introduced by the Finance Minister was referred to a select commIttee af~r an .hour's 
heated debate. Tbe motion of Dewan Ohamanlal (Con!;ress) for clrculatlOn of 
tbe Bill for eliciting publi~ opinion by Ootober 1 was rejected by 78 vo~ to 
37. The circulation motIOn was supported among others by Dr. Gop.ehand 
Bhargava RBi Bahadur Mukandlal Purl, Lala Bhagat Ram and 8ardar Kapur 
Singh. They contended that the poorer classes in the Punjab preferred to travel 
by motor buses and the ul timate burden of this taxation would be shifted to 
their shoulder.. The object of the circulation motion was that those who were 
directly concemed with the measure should be consulted. Byed Amjad 41;, 
opposing said that on a fiscal measure like this. the Government shonld not be 
asked .,.; ascel'lain public opinion. The Honse then adjourned till March 13 •. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

18th. to 16th. MARCH :-General discussion of the Budget commenced on the 
13th. March. Next day. the 14th March. Ohoudhury Mahomed Hussain made 
R stronll plea for separation of the judiciary from the executive. Mr. Hussain 
complallled of corruption in Govemment Departments, partIcularly the Police. and 
criticised the Govemment for being as bureaucratic as pre-Reform Govel·nments. 
Begum Shall Nawaz, Parliamentary Secretary. sought to answer the various 
criticisms levelled against the Government by the previous Opposition speakers, 
particularly Ohoudhurll Krishna Gopal Dutt. With all income less than those 
provinces with which the Punjab had been compared, she felt that the Punjab 
Govemment deserved to be congratulated for s;Jending as much as Rs. 3.44,00. 
000 on beneficent departments. Begum Shali Nawaz was confident that the 
Plmjab finances were s,fe in the hands of a noted economist like Mr. Manoharlal 
and his lucid and Bound budget had elicited the eommendation of R Congress 
member like Mr. Krishan Gopal Dutt. She did not agree with lilian N uruUah 
that the expenditure could be reduced from Rs. 12 to 10 crores. unless some 
department was scrapped, which was out of the question. The Government. 
she said, would give due consideration to the recommendations. Next day. the 16th. 
Maroh. Bir K. Robert. stressed that thou~h provision had been made for the famine
s\licken area. the bulk of the agriculturists got no relief. He urged the 
Government to press for a five-year period of protection to wheat-growers. 
M,an Abdul Hay •• l1inister for Education, cited figures to show that primary 
school teachers in the Punjab were betltor paid than elsewhere and also the 
percentage of trained teachers was laTller in the Punjab than in other provinces. 
The hon. Mr. Manoh~rlal. Finance Mmister. winding up the discussion. replied 
to the criticisms levelled by the members. He main tamed that immediately after 
talringup office. the Government took steps to reduce the Bcales of pay. There 
was little scope for further retrenchment. He referred to the HisBar famine and 
said that the Govemmeut had not only met the immediate needs but had provided 
a huge sum for natural calamities in the next year's bud~et. The only tax the 
Punjab Govemment had proposed was the petrol tax which had been levied in 
other provinces also. The Finance Minister was lustily cheered when he declared, 
''It is in view of this that OUl' credit in the loan market stand high." Among 
others who participated ill the discussion were Dr. Gopiehand Bhargava, Leader 
of the OppositionJlarty. Bir Ohotturam, Minister for Development and Mr •• 
DURichand. The HOllse at this stage adjourned. .. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

17th. to 80th. MARCH :-Voting on Budget demands for grants commenced 
on the 17th. Mareh and on the next day. the 18th. March. the polic)' of the Govern
ment in respect of the economic and Bocial condition of the scheduled eastes in the 
province formed the subject of a lively debate when B demand for grant in 
le3pect of "'Ministers' salarIes" was moved. The moyer of the .Ieut", Lalli NaranamdaB, 
and oth.r members of the Opposition criticised the Govemment for having done 
nothing for t~e amelioration of Harijans as compared with the work done in the 
Congress proVIDCes. Bardar Gopal 8ingh. Parliamentary Secretary. while expressing 
sympathy with their legitimate grievances. referred to the Government's achievetnent in 
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abolishing "begar" (forced labour) ami in 'providing facilities to Hnrijnlls ;.. regards 
Government employment. The cut motion was rejected by 69 votes to 32. A 
'!}lirited speech was made by Diwan Chamanlal, Deputy Leader of the Congt'es. 
Upposition Party, when he moved 1\ token cut to censure the general policy of 
the Government. Diwan Cham"nlal strongly cI'iticised the Government for 
Inking no steps for the uplift of the Harijans and for the impl'Ovement of the econo
mic conditions of the province. He had not concluded when the House adjourn",l 
till Monday, the 20th. March, when he, continuing his speech, returned to the 
attack on, the Gm'ernment over his cut motion under the head "General Adminis

. tration." He referred specially to the failure of tbe Government to reduce land 
revenue and water l'ates and for their continuing to draw "fat salaries." The 
hon. Sir. Ohhoturam, replying to the debate, dwelt at length on the achievements 
of the Ministry, ,(,articularly as regards the launching of various projects, the 
Ilassing of agranan legislation and the promotion of industrial development. 
The hon. Sir. Bikandar Byat Khan, Premier, winding up the debate, answered 
the charges made by Diwan Chamanlal and appealed for coopel'ation from a\l 
sections of the House in view of the difficult times ahead. 'l'he cut motion was 
lost by 36 votes to 101 and the demand for Rs. 93,03,400 in respect of "Gene
ral Administl'ation" was granted. Next day, the 21ot, March, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Manoharlalmoved the demand for grant of Rs, 28,88.300 under the heak "Jails 
and Convict Settlements." Mr. Bantram Seth moved a cut to raise the question 
of general policy of Government underlying the jail administration. The mover 
and other Congress speakers alleged that connption and ill-treatment prevaIled in 
jails and urged that the quality of food and clothing supplied to prisoners .hould 
be improved. Speakers from the Treasul'y Benches, refutmg these charges, drew 
attention to the bdghter features of the jail administration. Discussion had not 
concluded when the House adjourned till the next day, the 22nd. Marcb, when the 
cut was put to vote, was rejected by 90 votes to 35 and the whole demand was passed. 
The Minister, refuting the several cbal'ges made by the speakers, pointed out that he 
had paid several surprise visits to jails and found the food supplied was 
quite good. It could be further testified by the fact that 77 per cent of the 
prisoners, when released, were in good health. The 'Government were also liberal 
10 the matter of infirm and sick prisoners. Among other amenities provided were 
the supply of neWR-papers (English, Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi), installation of 
radio sets in jails and provision of facilities for physical exercise in jails. During 
the fifteen or sixteen months of its regime, the Punjab Government had released 
a considerable number of political prisoners and Babar Aksli pdsoners. As re
gards I. M. S. officers in the Jail Department, the Minislfr expressed his inability 
to make any abrupt change in this respect as they were still under the Secre
Inry of State. He, however, assured the House tluit ultimately there would be 
no I. ·M. S. officers in the Jail Department. Next day, the 23rd. March, 
the hon. Mr, Manoharlal, Minister for Finance, moved that a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 48,16,500 be granted to the Governor to defray the charges that will come up 
for payment during the year ending March 31, 1940, in respect of the Medical 
Department. A cut motion moved by Lala Dunichattd was withdrawn as the discus
sion assumed a communal turn. Supporting another 'cut' moved by Chaudhri 
Muhammad Ba.an, Mr. D •• hbandhu Gupta, Chaudhri Krishna Gopal Dult Bnd 
other Opposition speakCl'S expressed themselves disappointed with the Bchievements of 
the Government during their two years' regime. 'l'hey suggested the introduction of 
indigenous systems of medicine such as Unani, Ayurvedic and Homoeopathic in rural 
Breas, so as to afford greater relief to the sick and the suffering. They urged that 
firm action should he taken to ensure that false medical certificates were not i88ued 
by medical officers. Chaudhri Kri.hna Gopal Dutt held that the lIledical Dcpart
ment in the Punjab was starving as the money earmarked for it was not being pro
perly utilised. Begum Shah Nawaz, in a spidted reply which was lustily cheered, 
refuted the suggestion that the funds of the Department were not heing s,Pent pro
perly. She dwelt at IClIgth on the vadous reforms in the Department mtrocluced 
hy the Ministry and referred in particular to three features in which the 
Punjab led the rest of India, namely the scheme of education which was an 
improvement on the Wardha scheme, the large percentaJ(e of trained dai. 
and nurses employed and the system of rurul ul'lift in operation. 
Next day, the 24tb. Mareh, tumultuous scenes marked the concluding part of 
the debate on the Congress cut which was designed to criticise the polley under
lying the expenditure on the Medical Department, while the Minister for Educa
tion, who was also in charge of the Public Health, . was replying to the debate 
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on the cut motion. Dr. Gopichand l!h!'rgava, Leader of the.OpP?sition, interrup
ting him asked n question. The MInister, who w~ concludi!lg his speech, sJ:tou~ed 
nt the top of his voice saying that he was not go~ng to. be mterr~~ted. ObjectIOn 
was taken by the Opposition members to the tone m which the Mmlster addressed 
the Leader of the Oppositio!, party. This. was followed by shouts of "Shut up, 
Shut up." Confusion prevailed for a littl~ while. and the Spe~k.r had to .call 
membe.., to order several times. The Educatton Monostor rose amidst unro_rlOus 
Bcenes aud expressed his regret. This was followed by a demand from the 
Ministerial benches that the members of the Opposition beJ)ches should withdraw 
the words "Shut up" used against the Minister. l'he cut motion, when put to 
vote, Was rejected by 71 votes to 36 and the whole demand for RB. 48.16,EOO 
under the head "Medicsl" was passed and the HouBe adjourned till Monday, the 
the 27th. March when a note of warning that the Government would be face to 
fnoe with a criBis if drastic BtepS were not taken to iml'rove the lot of zamindars 
of the province was uttered by Sardar Har; Singh movmg a token "cut" in the 
demand under "AgricultUl'e". Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujja! Singh, opposing the 
• cut", dealt at length with the great stride. taken by the Ministry so far to improve 
the agricultural conditions in the province. They were spending Rs. 911akhs 
more than during the last two years on IlIj:riculture. Supplies of . improved seed 
to the cultivator had resulted not only in mcrease in yield, but in fetching better 
prices. For instance, cultivators had obtained Rs. 1,06,00,000 extra nnder wheat, 
Rs. 1,5ti,OO,OOO under cotton and an equal amount under sugar. He expressed the 
inability of the Government to push the plices up, while the qnestion of ratio 
was the concern of the Central Government. Sardar Sahib Sardar Santokh 
Singh, leader of the Independent Party, supported the "cut" and had not 
concluded his speech when the House adjourned till the 29th. March,when a 
demand for a 25 per cent reduction in water rates, which was made by 
the Opposition Party thTOugh a cut motion on the Govemment demand 
under the head "Land Revenue", was rejected by 79 votes to 53. The 
division li,t showed that four members of the Ministel'ial Party voted 
with the Opposition, while over a dozen members of the Ministerial Party remained 
neutral. Mian Nurullah, one of the seceders from the Unionist Party, moving 
three cuts together reminded the Ministerial Party of their pledges given to votel's 
at the time of election and urged them to redeem them by making a reduction 
in land revenne and water rates. He dwelt at length on the sliding scale system 
of land revenue which, he said, instead of giving any relief to poor peasants, had 
raised the burden of taxation. Making a vigorous defence of the Government's 
policy regarding land revenue, the Premier, Sir Sikandar H yat Khan, explained 
at lenl![th the working of the new s~stem and held that it had been introduced 
in the mterests of tile zaminders. The Government wanted to raise the standards 
of the zamindars by raising their incomes. The Premier concluded with a fervent 
appeal to the members of the Opposition to rise above the party spirit and join 
hands with the Government m the interests of the poor peasants of the 
provillce. Next day, the 80th. March, the guillotine was applied after which the 
rest of the demands, numbering 31, were pas,ed. The Opposition claimed 
division on the demands in respect of Police and Excise but both demands 
were passed by 91 votes to 34 and 89 to 42 respectively. Earlier. the cut motion 
of Mian Nurullah which sought to reduce land revenUe by 10 per cent was rejected 
by 74 votes to 43. The House then proceeded to discuss the cut motion of Sardar 
Muhammad Hu •• ain, another seceder from the Ministerial Palty, which protested 
against the high rate of assessment of land revenue in Lahore district and nrged 
its reduction. Mter three hours' debate, in which Sir Gokulchand Narang and 
lJardar Sampuran Singh, members of the Opposition, participated, the cut motion 
was lost by .86 votes to 46. The hon. Choudhury Chotturam. Minister for Devel!>p
ment, replymg to the debate, contended that the Government, by passing the agrarian 
legisla~o.n. hail relieved the poor peasants from the .. clutches of money.lenders. 
The Mmlster refuted the charge levelled by the ~osltion that the Premier had 
refused to meet the depntation of the Kisans of ore district who had come to 
Lahore to complain against the high rate of assessment of land revenue, and said 
that the Premier was prep. red to meet those who had some grievances and not others. 

ASSAULT ON .A MEMBER 

28th. MARCH :-An allegation that Mia... ljtikarud-Din Secretary of the 
Assembly Congress Party, was assaulted by a }lolice officer wh';' he objected to the 
arrest by the officer of some persons in connection with Kisan Satyagraha 11'88 made 
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towards the end of the sitting to-day. The Leader of the Opposition. Dr_ Oopichand 
Bhargava, rising on a point of order, asked the Premier whether he had instructed 
the police to beat a member . of the 1;Iouse who had !isited. the scene of ~e 
Kisan Sa~yagraha •. The. ?rem.er l'epud!ated the a!le,gahon I!, reply ~ whlC.h 
Mian l/t,ker-ud-Dm, 11SlDg on a POlDt of privilege, slUd that if this 
was the sort of truth uttered by the Premier, then he had not much respect 
for him. Continuing, Mian Iftiker-ud-Din explained that to-day he went to the 
scene of the Kisan Satyagraha. He noticed a police officer {licking some persons 
from the crowd and putting them under auest. When he (the speaker )objected, 
the officer insulted him by telling him to "shut up". The officer, he further alleged, 
gave him two or three blows. The Speaker, givmg his ruling, held that the matter 
concerned a private and personal affair of a member and there was no breach of 
the privilege of the House. He added that if any authority was produced under 
which he could eutertain the privilege motion then he would be prepared to take 
it up , 

MOTOR SPffilTS SALM TAXATION BILL (OONTD.) 

stat. MARCH :-The House took up to-day the Motor Spirits Bill and after rejec
tron of a dilatol'y motion to elicit public opinion on it, discussed it clause by clause aud 
adopted it on substantially the same form as it emerged from the Select Committee. 
An important amendment, which the OIlPosition pressed to a division, sought to 
reduce the proposed tax on motor sphit from one anna three pies to one Rnna, but 
the amendment was rejected by 83 votes to 34. The House then adjourned till Monday. 

INSOLVENCY & ENTERTAINMENTS DUTY BILL 

Brd. APRIL :-The House passed two official Bills to-day, namely the Provincial 
Insolvency (Punjab Amendment) Bill and the Punjab Entertainments Duty (Amend
ment) Bill without much discussion. The first was designed to remove certain defects in 
the old Act, while the second secured unifo; mity and obviated the necessity for 
frequently amending the Act, whenever alterations in rates have to he made. A 
motion for circulation in respect of the second Bill was lost without a division. 

The hon. Major Khizar Hyat Khan. Minister for P. W. Do next introduced the 
Village Panchayats Bill, which sought to extend the powers and duties of panchayats 
in the province. He moved that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. Sardar 
Hari Singh (Congress) moved for circulating the Bill for eliciting public opinion. 
Opposing the circulation motion, Major Khizar Hyat Khan said that the Bill soulfht 
to revive the old village pllllchayat system which was in force before the British 
R.j. The motion was discussed for a~0!lt two h,?urs and even,tu.ally was rejected by 
the House by 92 votes to 37_ The Oflgmal motion of the Minister for referring the 
Bill to a Select Committee was carried. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS BILL (CONTD.) 

The Premier, Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan. next moved that Ihe Assembly (Officesl 
Bill, a. reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration_ The Bil 
80ul\ht to provide for the appointment of a sergeant-at-anns to attend on the Punjab 
LegIslative Assembly, for the appointment of deputies and oubordinates and for 
other matters. A constitutional point, raised by Pandit Munilal Kalia (Congress), 
that under the Government of India Act, the House had no power to pas. sucn 
legislation, was ruled out by the Speaker_ Sardar Han Singh moved for circula
tion of the Bill IIIld observed that no legislature in the world had pused ouch B 
bill. The British Parliament, which was considered to be the Mother of Parliaments 
did not pass such legislation in spite of the fact that tbe members some 
time exchanged blows on the fioor of the House. Sardar Earl Sillgh had not 
concluded, when the House adjourned till the next day, the 4th_ April, when 
the circulation motion was rejected_ The .upporters of the circulation 
motion, who included Dr_ Gopichand Bhargava, leader of the Opposition 
Dr. Sir Ookulchand Narang and Dr_ Mohammad Alam, made trenchant 
criticism of the bill which they described was B coercive measure intended 
to throttle the rigbts of the minority. Sir Maqbool Mahmood, Parliamentary 
Secretary, opposing the motion Raid that the object of the bill was to derive powero 
from the Government of India Act for the Speaker in order to enforce the rules 
of the House. A. the Speaker was above party, nobod;r ohould oppose arming him 
him with powers which could be derived from the Government of India Act. 
The motion

l 
which was also opposed by Malik Barkatali and Shaikh Karamat Ali 

was rejecteQ without division. C hawdhur'JI Krilhna Oopal iJutta then moved that 
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Ille bill be committed to Ille same Select Committee w:ith instructi~ns th~t ·the 
Relect Committee shoul,l re-examine the matter after holdmg consultatIOns wIlli the 
Speaker and the Deputy Speaker of the Punjab Assembly as well as the Speakers 
and Deputy Speakers of the legislatures m other provinces of India and report 
before August 1 1939. The mover was still speaking when the House adjourned 
till the next day: the 5th. April, when the motion was negatived and the House 
proceeded to consider the Bill olause by clause. 

OFFICIAL BILJ.S INTRODUCED 

6th. APRIL :-Six non-official Bills, including the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness 
(Amendment) Bill the Punjab. Court (All!endment) Bm, !'he Punjab ~ebtors Pro~c
tion) (eecond Amendment) Blil, the Punjab Homeopathic Faculty Bill, the Punjab 
Motor Spirits (Regulation of Prices) Bill and the Punjab Customary Law (Amend
ment) BIll were introduced to-day_ 

The Punjab Homeopathic Faculty Bill, which was sponsored by (Jhoudhri 
Krishna Gopal Dutt, aimed at r~ulating and standardizing instruction in homeo-
pathy and eon trolling its practice m the Punjab. . 

The Punjab Motor Spirts (Regulation of Price.) Bill aimed at' avoiding 
eompetition. 

On an assurance given by the Premier, Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan, that the 
Government would not object to a similar Bill which had been introduced earlier 
being referred to a Select Committee, Mrs. Dunichand withdrew her Punjab Hindu 
Marriage Reform Bill, which sought to prohibit, except in certain cases, the Hindu., 
Sikhs and Jain. marrying a second wife in the life-time of the lint wife. The 
House then adjourned till the llth_ 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMB BILL (CONTD.) 

. 11th. APRIL :-The A.sem~l¥ made very little progress with the Sergeant-at-Arms 
Bill to-day. After several OPPOSItion amendments Iiad been lo.t, . the House adoRted 
an important Government amendment, which sought to sub.titute the words, the 
Governor or such person as he may uirect may appoint the Sergeant-at-Arms" 
for the words, "the Punjab Government shall appoint the Sergeant-at-Arm.... In 
Ille cour.e of the di.cus.ion of an Opposition amendment that the Sergeant-at
Arms be appointed on the requisition of the Speaker, the Premier said that there 
wa. an improvement in the tone of the di.cus.ion in the House and he hoped that if 
this state of affail'8 continued, it might not be necessary to appoint a Sergeant-at
Arms. The Government wished to have this measure passed to serve in the case of 
emerllency. He maintained that it would be inadvisable to vest the power of 
appomting a Sergeant-at-Arms in the Sl?eaker_ Next day, the 12th. April, 
the amendment of MURshi Hari Lal (Congres.). which wss moved ye.terday and which 
sought to invest the power of su.pension, reduction and punishment of the Sergeat
at Arms in the Speaker, when put to vote, was lost by 72 vote. to 42. A heated de
bate then en.ued on the motion of Dewan (Jhaman Lal, Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition, opposing Clause 3 relating to the appointment of a Bergeant-at-Arms. 
DlWan Chamanlal felt that they were insultlng the Speaker by not inve.ting him 
with powers of appointing the Sergeant-at-Arms. A dIvision was claimed on the 
motion, which was rejected by 91 votes to 36 and the clause, as amended, was 
pas.ed, The Hou.e divided on an amendment of Dr_ Gopichand Bhargava which 
sought to provide that a member, who deliherately and ]lersistently behaved in 
a gro •• ly di.orderly manner and refu.ed to withdraw, when called upon by the 
Speaker, may be excluded through the Sergeant-at-Arms, if the House agreed b:r a 
majority. 'fhe amendment was lost by 91 votes to 33. Clause 4 of the Bill, whIch 
related to the power of the Speaker to order the removal or exclu.ion of persons, 
was under con.ideration when the Hou.e adjourned till the 14th_ April when the 
House adopted it. An Opposition amendment to Clause 5 of the Bill, Beeking 
the deletion of the portion empowering the Ser~eant-at-Arm. or his deputies to 
enli.t aid from servants of the Crown. if they conSIdered that necessary, to execute 
orders ~ven by the Speaker waS defeated by 86 votes to 34. Diwan (Jhamanlal, 
Bnpportmg the amendment, said that he could not remember any instance when the 
police had been reqni.itioned in the House of Commons to remove a member_ 
Opposing the amendment, the Premier Baid that the provi.ion . had been made to 
meet an emergency whien, he hoped, would never arl.e. They did not want to 
keep permanent 110lice for the purpo.e, becanse it worud be an ,mneces.ary burden 
on the exchequer. Therefore, a provi.ion had been made to requisition ontBide help 
in case of emergency. Clause 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were passed in quick succession_ All 
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Oppotition amendments were rejected. After the consideration of the Bill clau8e by 
clause was over, the Premier moved the third reading and di8cussion had not con
cluded, when the House adjourned till Monday. the 27th, April, when the closure motion 
was pressed. to a division and cal'fied. by 92 votes to nil. The Bill was thereupon passed. 

NO-CONFIDENCE ON Dy. SPEAKER & MINISTERS 

19th. APRIL:-A 'no-confidence' motion against the Deputy Speaker, which was 
tsbled. by Sardar Pratap Singh, (Congress), under Section 6; of the Government of 
India Act and signed by 51 members of the Opposition Party was adjourned to
day by the Speaker amidst loud opposition applause, Next day. the 20th. April. in a 
a ststement explaining the position regardin~ the allotment of time for the discus
sion of the no-confidence motion against the .ueputy Speaker. the Premier 8aid that 
he could have been delighted. to accommodate the Opposition. bl.t his hands were 
tied by the Government of India Act which laid down that a no-confidence motion 
could not be discnssed before the lapse of fourteen days. As the session would not 
continue till then, It was not possible to tske up the motion in the present 8esoion. 

,Dr. Gopichand Bhargava, Leader of the Opposition, 8aid that if the Opposition 
wanted to move a no-confidence motion they would do so and did not want any re
commendation or suggestion from the Premier. He added that it was for the 
Speaker and not for the Premier to fix a time for a no-confidence motion against 
the Ministry. They had been compelled to tsble a no-confidence motion against the 
Deputy Speaker hecause they had grievances against him. If those grievances were 
removed, the Opposition would withdraw the motion. The Speaker, Sir Sahab-Ud
Din, pointed out that, accordin~ to the rules, if the Assembly wel'e prorogued, 
the motion of no-confidence agamst the Deputy Speaker would automatically lapse. 

~2Dd. APRIL :-Five motions of no-confidence against the Premier, Sir Sikandar 
Hyat Khall, Chaudhri Sir Chhoturam, Mr, Manohar Lal, Major Khizar Hyat 
Khan Tiwana and Sir Sundar Singh Majithia wel'e admitted to-day. The motion 
of no-confidence against the Premier was tabled by Mian Nurullah who had seceded 
from the Unionist Party. Chaudhri Kartar Singh tabled the motion !'l>aingt Mr. 
M .. nohar Lal. Finance Minister, Sardar Sampuran Singh against Sir Bundar 
Singh Majithia, Sardar Kapur Singh against Major Khizar Hyat Khan and Diwan 
Chamanlal against Chaudhri Sir Chhoturam. 

The Speaker at the outset called upon Sheik" Karamat Ali (Unionist) to move hi. 
motion expressing confidence in the Ministry, which stood first in to-day's agenda. The 
Opposition members urged that the motion of no-confidence against the Education 
Minister, which was admitted yesterday, be tsken up first. Munshi Hanlal (Con
gress) argued that under the Govemment of India Act. a motion of confidence could 
not be moved. 'Ihi. view was supported by Mr. K. L. Gauba and Dr. Gapichand 
Bhargava, Leader of the Opposition. The Speaker ruled that since the confidence 
motion had been received in his office earlier. he must give priority to it. When the 
turmoil subsided, the Speaker called upon Mr. Karamal Ali (Unionist) to move 
his motion of confidence. Mr. Karamat Ali rose to do so when Diwan Chamanlal, 
Deputy Leader of the Opposition Party, announced that as a gesture of protest 
his party will not tske part in tbe discussion on the motion of confidence. There
upon, all Opposition members walked out. except Chaudhry 1I10hd. Hussain, whose 
no-confidence motion al(ainst the Education Mimster appeared next on the agenda. 
1I1r. Karamat Ali's motion was then canied by 107 votes to nil. I mmediotely after 
the announcement of the result, tbe OppositIOn Party walked into the House and 
Chaudhry Mohd. Hussain moved his no-confidence motIOn against the Education 
Minister. The debate on the motion lasted three hours. Two members, including the 
mover, spoke in favour of the motion and one member of the Ministerial l'arty 
opposed it. Initiating the debate, Choudhri Mohd. Hussain Itronglr criticised the 
policy of the Minister in regard to eduration and medical aid. iJurIDg the courllC 
of the two years, he laid, no improvement had been made either in s"reading edu
cation or in the giving of medical aid to the rural population. He charged the 
Minister with not redeeming the pledges he had given to his electorate. Bhai Fate"
Jang Singh (Unionist). opposing the motion, detailed at length the progress made in 
education and medical 81d since the advent of the Illesent Ministry. He maintained 
tl!at in spite of natural calamities, such as famine and hailstorm, the Government 
had provided huge sums of money for education and medical aid. Nest day. 
the 24th. April, Mr. J. D. Ambar (Christian), wbo recently seceded from tbe 
Ministerial Party, supporting the no-confidenr .. motion, aaid that the present Um-ern
ment had the same policy 88 its predecessor. The Reforms had mAde no difference 
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in the Punjab. He criticised the Government's policy in passing the agrarian Bills, 
which, he said. had not given relief to the poor peasants but had caused a split 
among the different classes. Chautlhuri K. G. DuU, who tabled the motion of no
confidence againt the Finance Minister, said that Mr. Manoharlal had failed to adopt 
any sound economic policy. It was stated that he was opposed to the agrarian 
Bills. ' If he were, why did he not resign when the Bills were passed? Far from 
resigning, he was subsclibil'lg to Muslim League policy by remaining in a Ministry 
which was vh'tually a Muslim League Ministry. Mian Nurulla. who had tabled 
the no-confidence motion _against the Premier, Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan, said 
that since he had left the Ministerial Party\ he was being attacked ruthlessly by 
the membere of that Party. There wae a ta k of even murdering him. Ministerial 
benches: Oh, oh.) Mian N urullah said that he differed from the Ministerial Party 
not on personal grounds but on public grounds. The Unionist Party had not 
redeemed its pledges to the electorate. The backward classes and the poor 
zamindars were not fairly treated. A very reasonable and moderate demand for 
reduction in the land I'evenue made by him was not . accepted by the Govern
ment. Winding up the debate, Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan expressed 
pleasure that the no·confidence motions had been. moved because fil'stly they 
would stir the Ministelial Party up to do their dnty by the electorate and 
secondly, the result would give a little respite to the Opposition who 
hed been forecasting landslides in the Ministerial Party. It, however, grieved 
him to hear that his Government hed done nothing for the political prisoners. 
"Bal'ling a handful of people," he declared, "we have released all, in spite of the 
fact that the aSSUl'ance given to us by the Leader of the Opposition and other 
friends have not been kept. If those still in custody give the necessary <jIssurances, 
their CBse will be considered sympathetically." As regards the securities demanded 
from the press, the Premier said that he could not tolerate two things, namely, 
rousing of commuual bitterness and preaching of violence. Even the Congress
goyemOO provinces were using the weapons against the press. They were being 
forced to do so. He was S01'1'y to hear that the Opposition was still accusing 
the Govel'llment of doing little for the amelioration of the peasantry. When the 
Government brought forward the agraIian Bills, the Opposition opposed them 
tooth and nail despite the mandate of the Congress to the contrary. ' 

At this stR!\e the House divided and the no-confidence motion against Mian Abdul 
Haye, EducatIon Minister, was defeated by 112 votes to 55, The no-confidence 
motion against Choudhri Sir Chhoturam, Minister for Development, tabled by 
Diwan Chamanlal, was rejected by 112 votes to 54. Alian Muhammad 
Nurullah'. motion against the Premier was' also negatived by 112 votes to 53. 
The motions against the Revenue Minist.-.r, the Finance Minister and the Public 
Works Minister were not put. The House then adjourned .ine die. 
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Proceedings of the C. P.Assembly 
Budget Session-Nagpur-15th. March to 20th. April 1939 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR ;939-40 

The Budget session of the C. P Legislative Assembly commenced at Nagpur on 
the 15th. March 1989. 'rhe Hon'ble Mr. D. K. Mehta, the Finance Memb~r int:l'Oduced the 
Budget for 1939-40 which revealed a small surplus of Rs. 1.26 lakhs. ReceJpts are expected 
to total Rs. 434.74 lakhs and expenditure Rs. 433.48lakhs. The revised Budget Estimates 
for 1938·39 indicate a revenue deficit of Rs. 34.18 lakhs instead of a budgetted surplus 
of Rs. 82,000, attributed mainly to fall under "land revenue." To meet .this deficit, 
the Minister said that the Government proposed to impose certain new taxes, an en
hancement of rates of stamp duties on nonjudicial . stamps as prevailing in most 
provinces, levy of license fees and an ad valorem taxon the sale of tobacco, enhan
cement of the rate of the sales tax on the motor spirit and lubricants, and enhan
cement of the rate of fees on private motor vehicles. Stamp duties _ will yield an 
additional Rs. 4,50,000. The tobacco tax will {'rodnce Rs. 3.00,000 !Lnd the enhanced 
tax on lubricant oil is estimated.to bring III an income of about Rs. 1.5,000. 
Referling to expenditure in Berar, Mr. Mehta said that there was no aspect of the Bude 
get which the members of the House from Berar did not scrutinize with .. more watchful 
eye than the proportion of divisible expenditure allotted to Berar. For the first time 
for many years, they would meet with a pleasant surprise at finding that their 
demand has neared fulfilment. While the proportion of divisible revenue contri
buted by Bcrar has fallen from 36.7 to 3j.5, the percentage of divisible expenditure 
allotted to Berar hIlS risen hom 30.8 to 33.7 of -real newexpenditure, .. s much as 
41 per cent having been allotted to it. 

Proceeding. the Minister announced that the total new expenditnre for which 
provision hIlS been made, amounts to Rs. 26.09lakhs. A road programme, amoun
ting to Rs. 45 lakhs, to be financed largely from the Road Fund, hIlS been drawn up 
and forwarded to the Central Government for approval. - A fairly large proportion 
of the new expenditure this year hIlS been allotted to the Medical and Public 
Health Department.. Rs. 52,000 has been earmarked for the promotion of AYUl'Vedic 
and Unani medicine. Rs. 9,000 hIlS been provided for subsidizing all0r.athic practitio
ners. The plan for organizing a public health service has been comp eted -and R •. 
64,000 has been provided for making 8 beginning. The most important scheme i. 
the one for vidya mandir., with a capital expenditure of Rs. 2.66 lakhs, which is 
sufficie~t f~r financ~ng 100 vidya. mandirs. Speakmg on the policy and program
me which IS eng~mg the attention of the Government, the Mini.ter declared that 
the water rate. for U'rigation were considerably reduced but this had failed to attract 
new agreements in certain tract.. A final effort would be made to make people 
realize the gravity of the situation. Out of prudence and sheel' necessity the 
Goyernment had decided to continue with the extenoion of the prohibition scheme._ 
which would be extended to two more di.tdcts. The total recurrent 100. of 
revenue ~ue to p~ohibition Wa. Rs. 38 lakhs. Another important proposal, he said, 
\Vas the IntroductIOn of tenancy reform in general and transferability of occu-
pancy holdings in particular. • 

. The p!opo .. 1 to separate the executive and judicial Wall under examination 
specially With r~ard to the administrative and financial implications, said Mr. 
Mchta. Concludmg, the Minister .aid that the constitutional barriers must, one 
bl.on~ yield Illt~mately before the pressure of public opinion and consideration. 
o Justice and fair play. "But meanwhile it-is _ oecomillg increasingly difficult for 
!I. to bear our or!"o. of financial orthodoxy. and unless the Secretary of State 
IS. p'repa~ed to as.lst us in securing a reasonable reduction in the cost of ad
mtnlstl1ltion. and thUB to eaSe the stmin we shall be compelled to oeek lOme 
effect! ve means of ending the situation It. I 

PRISONS ACT AMEND. BiLL 

After, tl:te Budget had boon preseJltec\, the House took up official Bill •. On the m!'tion 
of the MIIl!stry for J,!ll.,_ the House passed into law two Bill., one amending the. Prisons 
Act, l!f.ll, In ItS app!tcation to C. P. and Berar, and the other amendinK the Indian Bar 
Council. Act, 19'26. The firet Bill defined political prisoners and secured better tt .... tment 
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for them in the matter of food and other amenities in jails, while the second 
Bill empowered the B igh Court to take action in tJle form 01 rcprimand, suspension 
01' removal from practising against such lawyers as are found guilty of profes· 
sional misconduct or criminal omence, rendcring them unfit to continue a8 
advocates. 

GE.'IERAr. DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

16th. " 17th. MARCH :-General discussion of the Budget commenced on the 16th. 
March. Rao Sahib D. T. Rajurker, leading the attack, complained that the Government 
had noteifected all occnomies they had promised, that salariea of highly·paid 
officers were not reduced and that the Government was taxing people at a time 
when no further burden could be borne. Be allej>;ed that tbe Congress Govern· 
ment wa. leading the province to insolvenc¥ and chuged tbe GovelOment with 
n"!llecting the interests of Moslems and Hari]ans by not including their represen·
tatlves in the Cabinet. Mr. M. G. Chitnavis refened to the fact that ever since 
the Congress came into office taxation to the tune of Rs. 20 lakbs had been 
imposed. He urged that experts from -foreign countriea should be brought for 
developing local industries. Mr. V. JI. Jakatdar. secretal'y of the Congress party, 
alleged that the _ Miuistry was not acting up to 'Gandhian' principles 88 they spent 
Rs. 50,000 in furnishing bungalows while hundreds of people were living in mud 
huts. He stated that appointments made by thcm had evoked complaints of 
partiality and favouritism, and urged that tbe Ministers' conduct should. like 
Cresar's wife, be above suspicion. He referred to the economic condition of the 
people and said iliat from personal knowledge he could say that :people wcre 
unable to pay second kist land revenue and urged its suspenolOn. Other 
Copgress l!'embers also participated in the debate. The House then 
adjourned tlil the next day, the 17th. March, when Mr. K. G. Des"m .. k" 
(Congress) drew the attention of the lIfinistry to the defects in the present 
system of preparing crop estimates in Berar and said that revenue officers paid 
no heed to the reasonable grievances of the people in this respect. Mrs. Durgabai 
J08hi (Congr.ss) emphasised the urgent need for reducing enhancement of revenue 
in the 12 taiuks comprising Berar and the C. P. Marathi tracte. Khan Sahib 
Abdur Rahaman Khan (Muolim Lesgue) referred to the sad plight of Kis80s of 
Berar, partiCUlarly Buldana and Kbam~aoll districts, and complained that ·the 
Government had showu diselimination 10 giving relief to theJ.essan try. Mr. V. 
R. Ka/appa (Con~ress) appreciated the Ministry's action in b ancing the budget 
this year under difficult conditions and supported generally the new development 
schemes and tsxation messures to finance them. ~rhe Rev. O. (). Rogers (European and 
Anglo·Indian representative) congratulated Mr. Mehta on producing a balanced budget 
this year, which, he said, wos fnir, just and ressonable to all interest. Be deprecated tJle 
destructive criticisms of Ihe Budget proposals in the Bouse. Rev. Rogers objected to tbe 
hi~h salaries of the Services and urged the Government to take concerted action in 
thio matter wilh the other provinces with a view to reducing administrative expendi. 
tUl'e. Mr. T. J. Kedar characterised the budget as "most useless" and found fault 
wiili the Finance Miuister for sbowing it a. a surplus one, though in reality 
it was a deficit budget. He was sorry to confess that lhough they had come to 
the House to wreck the new Constitution, the Indian Act 1935 had broken them. 
Mr. Kedar complained that the C. P. Morathi tract has been treated as an 
orphan by the Government in the matter of aifording relief to the peasantry. 
He also objected to the extension of the Prohibition expeliment this year, costing 
about Re. 8 lakbs loss in revenue, without the Assembly being consulted in the 
matter, particularly since the Ministry had come forward with the Dew taxation 
proposals to meet this loss of excise revenue. Replying to the debate, the FinSDt-e 
Minister, Mr. D. K. Mehta answered Mr. Kedar's criticism. of lhe Government'. 
policy. Speaking in Bindi, Mr. Mehts pointed out that Prohibition woe tJle Con· 
gress policy and the Bouse had already paseed the Prohibition Act last year. They 
had extended the Prohibition experiment this year in pursuance of the poliey 
which had been approved by the Assembly. He rej(retted that no constructive 
suggestions had been made during the debate. Dealing with the Harijan Mem
ber's complaint about inadequacy of granter Mr. Mehta mentioned the provision 
of Rs. 40,000 this year for the benefit of their educational advancement. He em· 
phBBieed that Hari]ons, more than any other community, would reap the benefit 
of the Government's Prohibition policy. Be remarked that he and his colleagues owed 
allej>;iance to an institution \the CongJees) which believed in action and not in mere 
empty talk. The Finance Minister added tha~ after a series of deficit budgets in the last' 
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ten years, he considered it essential to balance the bUdget this lI'ear in order 
to increase the credit of this province in the market. He assured the House that 
they would continue to remain in office only as long as the Congress wanted 
them to do so. Mr. Mehta maintained that enhanced petrol tax would not hit 
the poor and that the additional taxation burden had been imposed on those capa
ble of bearing. They were examining the question of augmenting revenues by 
tapping new sourees and in this connection, he mentioned the possibility of their 
considering imposition of an employment tax on the lines of the U. P. measure. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS'. 

18th. to 27th. MARCH :-Voting on Budget demands for grants commenced on the 
18th. March. Mr. P. B. Gale (Congress) through a token cut raised the question of the 
Government's policy. particularly the faHuI'e of the co-operative banks in Berar •. 
'rhe mover said, in its initial stages, this movement, was encoumged by Government 
and its offieers but later, the Government became indifferent to its fortunes. Mr. 
Gole said he had expected better treatment from the Congress Government this year 
in the budget but he had been disappointed. He asked the Government either to 
hell.' the co-operative banks in the present crisis or advance loaDS to needy 
agriculturists who had no credit in the mal·ket. Mr. Gole alluded in this con
nection to the Bombay Congress Government's determination to finance these 
credit societies and the provision made in this year's Bombay budget for this pur
pose and asked the C. P. Ministry to move in the matter. Nine members s'poke 
on the subject, emphasising genel'ally the need for Government assistance. Some 
speakers from Berar held that mismanagement of the banks and the high rates 
of interest charged on loans were resFonsible for the present critical state of 
affairs, while others pointed out that co-operation had failed only in· Beral·. The 
House then adjournoo till Monday, the 20th. March, when the Minister, MI'. D. P. 
Mi.hra, in the course of his speech, rebutting the charge that the Government had 
been indifferent to the cl"itical situation in Berar, pointed out that they had appointed a 
committee to eXRlDine the entire situation in respect of the co-opel'ative movement 
thel'e and the report of this committee, which the Govel'Oment had received only 
this week would be shortly considered by them. He assured the House that 
thel'e had not been. any departure in respect of Government policy for which 
they deserved censure. The Government fully recognised, as ony member of the 
House, the immense value of the co-operative movement. Next day, the 21st. 
M .. ch, Mr. Gol. withdrew his cut motion on the ossurance given by Mr. Mi.hra. 
Discussion 011 the demand under "Industries" was next moved by the Minister, Mr. 
C. J. Bha .... ka. Speaking on a Confl:ress member's token cut motion, 
Mr. Bharuka gave details of the progress hlt..berto made by the Industrial Survey 
Committee constituted by the GoveI'nment and said that the Govel'Dment would 
take up the question of assistance to both smoll and large scale and cottage in
dustries in the ,Province after considering the Committee's suggestions, which he 
expected to receive shortly. The Committee, he added, had I'ecently completed a 
preliminary survey of typical rural industries in select villages. The Minister 
also gave a resume of the several activities of the Industries Department, 
particularly in the matter of revivin~ village industries with the co-opera
tion of the All-India Spinners' ASSOCIation and the All-India Village InduII
tries Association at W ardha. ~he cut motion was withdrawn by the Congress 
member, Mr. M. P. Gole (from. Berar). who urged the Government to expedite 
the enunciation of a definite policy on the subiect. ~he House then adjourned till the 
28rd. March, when the Government's J,lOlicy in respect of appointments to posts under 
i!s control was explained by the Mimster, ~~ hon. Mr. J. C. Bharuka. A cut mo
tion was moved by the Leader of the OPPOSItion, Rao Sweb D. D. Rajukar. who 
urged the removal of the present Deputy Director of Industries of C. P. on the 
ground that he was not a bonofide resident of the province. Six members from 
all sections of the House strongly pleaded that preference should be given to pro
vincial men havinJt the requisite qualification as against those who were not bona
fide residents of the province. ~he Minister, re"lying . to the debate, a_rted 
that the "resent incumbent of the post, Mr. C. L. GUJlta. had the requisite qualifi
catiOI\ and wide practical experience and in appointing him, the Government bad 
acted in the best interests of the province. 'lhe Government considered it its duty 
to give preference to provincial men, bnt while filling u.p technical posts they could 
not subscribe to the vIew that in no case should an outsider be appointed. It would be 
a auicidal policy. he said, not to utilise the services of the best qualified persona in 
Ife interests of the l'fOvincll, merelI because theI were 1\9t ~esidents. Qf- Jhia provin. 
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ce. Mr. Rajurkar. however. protested that the Government had turned dowu the 
claims of the other candidate (a resident of the Central Provinces) even though he 
possessed. according to the speaker. the necessaq~ qualifications for the post and had 
appointed a non-resident of the province. Descnbing this as "an act of injustice". 
the mover pressed the cut motion to a division. It was defeated by 67 votes to 18. 
The House then granted the enti e Industries demand. Nex day. the 25th. M.rch. 
discussing the famine Relief Demand of Rs. 5.700. six members from Berar. both 
Congress and Non-Congress. supported a token cut motion of Rao Sahib D. Y. Ra
jurkar who demanded that a state of famine should be declared in Berar. The mover of 
the "cut". emphasising the need for Government action. described the acute econo
mic distre.s pl'evalent In Berar. Complaining about the inadequacy of relief. Mr. 
Rajurkar said that out of a total Land Revenue demand of Rs. 36 lakhs. the Govern
ment had suspended only Re. 4 lakhs in Berar. He warned the Government that 
the situation might become worse. if famine was not declared and concluded by 
suggesting that the Government should advance libel'al taccavi loan~ to cultivators. 
enabling them to improve the productivity of land. Most of the speakers from 
Berar. supporting the motion. endoroed generally the demand made by Mr. 
Rajurkar. The Revenue Minister. Mr. S. V. Gokhale. admitted that the 
agrarian distress this year was acute, particularly in the cotton produring 
areas of Berar and Nagpur Divisions. ~rhe crop failure, he maintained. was 
not wholesale. but was confined to some parts. Since 1930. they had a 
series of succes.ive crop failures in Berar and the Government recognised that in 
addition to this. conditions this year had become worse in certain parts. in whioh 
crops were damaged owing to excessive l'aius. Land revenue 8USPE"DSioDS amounting 
to Rs. 9 lakhs had already been given by the Government in areas where crop. 
had failed. They had also earmarked a sum of Rs. 5.700 in the Budget and opened 
test relief works in some places of. Berar where the dist.res. was acute. The Govern
ment had also decided to distl'ibute Rs. 12 lakhs to needy agriculturists in the 
form of taccavi· loans and. if necessary. they would allot extra fund. to 
help Kisans. for whom the Government had filII sympathy in their distres •• 
The House then adjourned till Monday next. the 27th. March. when the 
discussion on the Famine Relief demand was continued the whole day. and 
gulliotine was applied at 5 p. m •• whereafter the House voted the wst of the de
mands. In all. twelve members. mostly from the Congress benches. spoke to-day. 
1'hey urged the Government to rellder all possible help to the peasantry, particu
larly in the cotton producing tracts of Berar and the lSagpur Division where eco
nomic diBtreFs this year waS acute owing to the failure of crops and scarcity of 
money which was the main problem facing the ryots. 1'he need for the Govern
ment expediting its rehef measures to save the peasantry was emphasised by all 
those participatmg in the discussion. Two Con~ess members. however. defini"'l,. 
stated that Government should not declare famme in Berar. The revenue Minis"'r, 
Mr. S. V. Gokhale. replying. pointed out that the outturn of crops other than 
cotton was satisfactory in Berar. The figures for the last ten years had shown 
they should remember. a gradual fall in the area of cotton cultivation. He conclud;J 
by assuring the House that the Government were fully alive to the Bituation 
and would do their best to help the I'easantry. '1he "cut" motion was lost. 
1'his concluded the votin g on Budget demands and the House adjourned. 

NON-oPFICIAL REBOLUTIOliB 
28th. MARCH :-The Assembly discussed non-official resolutions to-day. The first 

resolution moved by Mr. D. L. Pat.l (H arijan) from the Opposition benches 
recommended to the Government that the age-limit for entry of 11 arijans into 
Government services be increased from 25 to 00. After mOllt of the Harijan 
members had suprorted it. the mover. withdr~w t!'e resolution in vi!'1\' of Pre
mier Shukla', a>suranre of symrathetlc conolderahon of the 8U!!geahon on the 
part of the Government. The Premier also took the opportunity to e"plain what 
Government hsd done for the general hetlAmnent and educational advancement 
of Harijans and other backwald claos<8. A major Jortion of to-doy·. Bitting 
waB devoted to a discv88ion of a Congress m.mher·. resolution (Mr. L. N. 
Nathe from Berar) urging the GovelDm!nt to grant total remi~oion of rents 
and reveDue in the cotton tract. of the Nagpur and Berar diViSIon this year. 
'lhe debate had not condudtd when the House adjourned till the 30th. 

'IDS TAXATION BILLS 
80th. MARCH :-'Ihe Assembly to-day diocussed the first of the four nl!'ll' taxa

tion measures undertaken to aUl\ment _ ,the revenues of the Provin£e. . On the 
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motion of MI'. C. J. Bharuka, Industries Minister, the House agreed, .fter a 
prolonged debate, to refer the C. P. and Berar Indian Stamp Amendment Bill to 
a selcct committee with instructions to report before the 3rd., April. 193~. :r!,e 
Bill provided for the enhancement of the mtes of stamp duties on non-JudICial 
stamps to the level prevailing in most other provinces. CPToBition motion for the 
purpose of eliciting public opinion, was rejected by the House by 51 "ot~s, to 
20. The OPfoBition was mainly led by MI'. Raju. kar (Lender of the OPPosItion) 
and Mr. B. G. K/lOparde, who vehemently criticised, the Government's action in 
trying to impose "fresh burdens on t,he reople at a time when economic conditions 
made it impossible for them to shoulder the weight of new taxes". They threw 
a challenge to the CongI'e.. Party to get a resolution endorsing the taxation 
measures pasBed at a publiemeetmg at any place in the province. Mr. D. K. 
Mehta, Fillance MiniBter, repudiating the charge that the Congress' Pal'ty had 
forgotten its election promises to reduce the tax burden, declared that they 
knew fully their duties to their constituencies, ond to the organisation they be
longed. 'lhe Minister pointed out that they had lighted the burden of taxation 
to the extent of Bs. 30 lokbs by conferring direr! DenefitB on the reople, includ
ing BubBtantial relief from land revenue dueB. While admitting that they had 
not achieved all that they intended, Mr. MelIta claimed that they were entitled 
to cI'edit for confelTing benefitB on pOOl' cases, A saving of Rs, fifteen lakhB 
had already been effected through· economieB in administrative expenditure, and 
further Bcope' for reduction waB under the considemtion of the' Government. Mr. 
MelIta JUBtified the -new taxation meaBw'e. on the Bcore of balancing the budget 
and money being needed for the development schemeB. 

B1st, MARCH :-The Assembly to-day waB oc~urird chielly' with discussion of the 
Bill Beeking to levy a tax on Bale of tobacco iu the province at the rate of ten 
per cent on the .. 81ue of tobacco sold. The Bill provided that the tax be not 
levied and collected from the grower who Bold tobacco grown by him. The Bon. Mr. 
C. J. Bharuk .. Baid that the Government anticipated next year an yield of ,Bs, 
S lakhs from this tax. He assured the Bouse that the effcct on the conBumer 
of tobacco would be imperceptible and the burden of the proposed taxation would 
not be excesBive. During the debate Mr. T. J. Kedar, from the CongreBs bencheB, took 
the BouBe hy BIII'~riBe when speakmg on the Bill he Baid that it wa. 'ultra vireB' of the 
legislature. Elu<Idating his point, Mr. Kedar stated that he felt that this legiBla-, 
tion sought to impoBe a tax on the Bale of tobacco and it came within the Bcope 
of ExciBe Duty as defined in Item 45, Schedule 7 of List 1 contained in the 
Government of India Act, 1935, which the Federal Legislature haB alone entitled 
to impoBe. Mr, Kedar was of the opinion that the proposed tax in l'.ality amount
ed to a levy on manufacture of tobacco and therefore could be constructed a. an 
ExciBe Dut,y on tobacco, the impoBition of which was within the competence 
of Ule Federal Legislature and not the Provincial Legislature. The Bon. Mr. D. K. 
Mehta, Finnnce Minister, rebutting Mr. Kcdar's conteution that the tal[ 
was in the nature of an ExciBe Duty, explained that the Bills Bought to impose 
a tnx on the sale of tobacco in the province, not on its manufacture. The levy 
of the propoBed duty would operate, he added, only when tobacco' was sold 
wholesale or retail. lhe Government had carefully considel'ed this aspect when 
examining the Bill and he held that tbe C. P. Assembly was com!,eteut to 
deal with the legiBlation_ As for the su~geBtions mnde by Mr. Kednr and otherB, 
Mr. MelIta Baid that the Select CommIttee would consider them. DiBcussion 
had not concluded when the BouBe adjourned for the day. 

tot. APRIL :-The three Government Bills incorporiting freBh taxation measures 
were referred. to Belect co,!,mitt~s to-day. Attempts, of opposition members f:O 
Becure cIrculatIOn of the BIlls fruled. All the three Bills came in for severe Cl'l
ticism from members of the 0PFoBition, who argued generally that the new 
taxation proposed would primruily bIt the Foor claBBeB, imposin~ on them a freBh 
hurden, whIch they were incapable of beanng. They alBO complruned that the Govern
ment had not placed bef!\l'e the Bouse detailB of the new Government schemes to finance 
which the Goy.rnment had brou,,;ht forward the taxation measureB. It was point"" 
out, on helIaif of the Government by the hon. Mr. Bharuka, that the reasonB 
for the fresh, taxation were clearly Bet out in the Budget B!,eeeh, ~d the new 
schemes wblch the Government had undertaken were fully described m the de
tailed Budget statement. They refuted the conten tion that the new taxes would 
affcct c1asseB of people ill able to bear the burden. The Tobacco Bill was referred 
to a Selcct Committee after discuBSlOn. The two other taxation Bills BOught to en-
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hance the registration fees payable by private motor vehicles excluding lorries 
and to increase the sales tax rate on motor spirit and lubricants from 5 to 8 
per cent. The Government expect two and a quarter lakhs extra revenue from 
these sources. The Opposition members did not press their motions for circula. 
tion to a division. 

OFFICIAL BILLS PASSED 

8rd. APRIL :-Five Bills, ... reported by the select committee, were passed mto 
law to·day. Two of these sought to amend the Debt Conciliation Act, two others to 
amend the 1\10neylenders Act and an'other to amend Section 13 of the L"6al 
Practitioners Act. The select committee on the Motor Spirits and Lubricant. 
Taxation Bill limited the operation of the measure to a year and made 
it clear that the enhanced tax would apply to soles during the peried for whieh 
this amending Act would remain in force. The seleet committee on the Prisoners' 
Bill had increased the period of pamle from one week to ten days, and the seleet 
committee on the Factories Bill fixed the registration fee at a maximum 
of Rs. 1)0. 

VILLAGE PANCHAYATS AMEND. BILL 

4th. APRIL :-Khan Saheb Abdur Rahman (Moslem League) moved to·day 
his Bill to Amend the Villa ... e Panehayat Act. The Bill was designed to ensure 
that one· third of the total members of panchayat. belonged to the minority commu· 
nities. The Khan Saheb's demand for separate representation was supported by 
some non·Congress Harijan members. Pandit D. P. Mi.hra, Minister for Loral 
Self·Government, replying to the debate, asked the mover of tho Bill to realise 
that joint electorates were the best safeguard ~ainst any encroachment and 
cnrtailment of the rights and interests of the minoflty communities. He earnestly 
appealed to the sponsor of the Bill to do nothing which w... sure to spread 
communalism into rural areas. 

ECONOMIC DISTRESS IN BEllA,1!. 

5th. APRIL :":'The condition of peasants in the province hard hit by econo· 
mic distress was refelTed to by several speakers to·day, when two resolutions 
sponsored by Congress members were discussed. During the resumed debats, on 
1\1,.. L. N. Nath.'. resolution recommending the g1'8nt of full land revenue 
"emission' to peasants in the cotton producing .r .... (Berar and N agpur divisions) 
owing to failure of the Cl'Op this year, speakers supporting the resolution, emph .... 
sised the nrgent need for relief, and appealed to the Government to help the kisuns. 
1'he Revenue l\1inister. the hon. Mr. S. V. Gokhale, was frequcntly interrnpted 
by members of the Congress Party and other groups when replying to the discus· 
sion. He explained the measures taken 80 far with a view to enabhng the peasants 
to tide over the distress. The resolution was withdrawn by the mover after the 
Minister's reply. 1'\le mover stated that hi. object was merely to draw the Govern· 
ment's attention to the acute and widespread distre .. of the p .... antry. 

ARREARS OF TACCAVI LoANS 

Discussion had not ooncluded on the resolution demanding th.t all arrears 
of t.ceavi loans outstanding for more than three years should be remitted by the 
Government, Mr, K. R. Khandekar (Congress), wbo moved the resolution, w ... 
supported by six members of the Congress Party, all of whom urged the Govern· 
ment to take into consideration the pe888nts' inability to repay .nd to remit this 
amount, which Mr. Khandekar estimated w ... just over Rs. 25 lakhs. The Honse 
then adjourned till the 11th. April when the motion W88 ultimately with· 
drawn, Mr. S. V. Gokhale, Revenue Minister, stating that the Government'. 
attitude w ... one of sympathy. 

IMPROVEMENT TRUST OPERATIONS 

Mr, M. O. Chitna,ia'. resolution demanding the postponement of the Impro· 
vement Trust operations till the Nagpur Improvement Trust Act was amended 
to make the Government financially liable for the improvement W88 defeated. 
Mr. K. G. DeBhmukh (Congreso) urged through his resolution that, in view of the 
failure of crops thi. year, the Government should not sell the movable or immova· 
ble property of agriculturists for recovery of land revenue. lie advised lIIinister& 
not to look throuJ(h official gl88'" but view things as elected representstives of 
the poople. 'l'he Revenue Minister was replying to the debate when the House 
adjourned. 
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VILLAG~ PANCBAYATB AMEND. BILL (CONTD.) 

11th. APRIL :-By an overwhelming majority; the Assembly. this evening, 
rejected the motion for reference to a select committee of Khau S"heb Abdur 
Rahaman Khan'. (Muslim League) Bill seekin~ to amend the O. P. Village 
Panchayats Act to ensure representation of minOl~ty communities on the village 
panchayats through separate electorates. PI'actieaUy, the whole day was devoted 
to a discussion of the Bill, which was supported by Muslim League members 
and WB8 opposed by Oongress m.embers. ~ine ':'lembers. from the Opposition 
benches supported the seloot commIttee mOti. on' (SIX Muslims and three non
Congress Harijan.) while two Harijans ft'Om the Opposition side opposed .the 
Bill along with the Govemment. 

OFFICIAL BILLS DISCUSSED 

13tb. APRIL :-The Assembly transacted official business to-day and disposed of a 
number of Government Bills. On the motion of Minister D. P. Mishra, the House, 
after an hour's debate, agreed to refer to a sele,t comittee the Bill amending the 
o P Municipalities Act. The Bill provided for the adoption of adult franchise for 
el;.,tions to local bodies and municipalities. The Government proposed to make a 
beginning in selected municipalities. During the deba~ the Oongress members 
supported the measure, while Mr;· M. M. Hug (Muslim Leagne) thought that the 
introduction of the Bill was premature at the present juncture. 

The Assembly next without discussion l?assed into law the bill amending the 
Prohibition Act, 1938 on the motion of the ExCIse Minister. The bill prohibited the 
publication of liquor advertisements in any form whatsoever. . 

14th. APRIL :-The Assembly to-day enacted into law an official Bill, which was 
in pursuance of the Economy Committee's recommendations and empowered the 
Govel'Dment to levy a licence fee on factories to meet charges of sUl'el'Vision by 
Government Inspectors. During discussion on this Bill, the OppositIon Leader, 
Rao Saheb C. Y. Rajurkar'., declar"!i, amidst laughter, that he was even to-day a 
primary member of the Indian NatIOnal Oongress. ThiS Was by way of retort to a 
Congresl member who had invited Roo Saheb Rajurkar to join them.. . 

On the motion of the Indus'ri.. Minister, Mr. C. J. Bharuka, the House 
toolc up further consideration of the Bill (as reported by a Select Committee) 
s .. king to enhance the tax on the sale of motor spirit and lubricants. 
Discussion was continued on the next day, the 15th. April, when a walk-out 
by four Opposition members was led by Mr. Rajurkar. Mr. Rajurkar before 
walking out, declal-ed that the Government were not open to reason 'and the 
Opposition arguments, explaining why they oppoeed the fresh taxation measures, 
fell on deaf ear.. Therefore, no useful purpose would be Berved by their parti-
cipating in the discussions. . 

The Assembly next "-l\ssed into law the ~ales of Motor Spirit and Lubric"!'ts 
Taxation Amendment Bill, the Motor V ohicles Fees Amendment Bill the IndIan 
Stamp Amendment Bill and the Tobacco Bill, the four new taxati~n measures 
undertaken by the Government this year. During discussion on the Bills members 
of the Muslim League and other groups b'om the Opposition benches' e",Pres.ed 
their strong opposition to fresh taxatIOn. which they maintained would ultImately 
fallon the p<!Or clas .. s. The Tobacco Bill, particularly, came in for strong criticism 
from OppOSition members. who were unanimously of the opinion that the tax 
would hit hard the smaller tobacco merchants and the consumers of "bidis". All 
the Bills were passed without any amendments. 

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION REFORM BILL 

17th. APRIL :-A legislation, eaIculated to improve the tone of civic life and 
ulti,!,ately to r"'!ult in & more efficient and p~~er municipal administration in the 
provmce, was mtroduced to-day by the MIDlster, the Hon. Mr. D. P. Mishra. 
Explaining the urgency'of the measure. the Minister dJ,'ew the attention of tha 
House to the serious state of atrairs now l'revalent in several municipalities, owing 
to friction betwecn members of the MuniCIpal Councils and their office-bearers, the 
latter being unable to function efficiently. Mr. P. B. Gal. (Congress). in the course 
of a lengthy speech, criticised the drastic provisions of the bilI and said that the 
House should not )laBS such a legislation in a hurry without pro"", consideration. 
He objected particularly to the provision relating to presidential election by the 
general body of voters instead of by the municipal members. Next day, the 18th. April, 
the House rejected, without & division, the motion of Mr. A. R. Razak Khan 
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(Opposition) 'suggesting the circulation of the Bill for the purpose of obtaining public 
opinion thereon and passed the first reading. The second and third readings were 
gone through rapidly in ten minutes and 'the Bill was passed into law with a felV 
minor, alterations. During the first reading, two Muslim members from the Opposi
tion, while acknowledging the neoessity of such a legisiation, pleaded for the cIrcu
lation of the Bill witli a view to ascertaining the viewpoints of the municipalities on 
the reforms proposed. Mr. P. S. PaW (Non-Brahmin), from the Op~sition benches, 
congratulated the Minister Pandit Mishra, on bringing forward a legislation intended 
to check maladministration owing to party feuds in several municipal committees in 
the province. Pandi! Mishra, replying to the debate, 'explained that a popular 
Government, representing the people, could not tolerate or ignore the misman~~e
ment in local bodies any longer. It waa necessary for the House to P88S the Hill 
expeditiously. Dealing with the existing proviso which requires a two-third majority 
for the l'emoval of the Mnnicipal President from his office. the Minister declared that 
this rule was not democratic and therefore the Bill contained a new proviso whereby 
a no·confidence motion, if carried by a bare majority. would result in the President'. 
removal from office. Pandit Mishra hoped that the proposed reforms would lead to 
efficient municipal administration. ' 

THB TBMPLB ENTRY BILL 

20th. APRIL :-The Assembly" this evening, accepted the Premier's motion 
to circulate the Harijan Temple Worship (Removal of Disabilities) Bill for eliciting 
pnblic opinion. Altogether a dozen members participated in a two and a half-houn' 
discussion on the Bill. Hadjan members (CongresB aB weU as non-Congress) 
expressed their diBsatisfaction with the Bill which, Ihey thought, waa a half-hearted 
me.sure. They felt that, instead of doing any good to the Harijans, the measure, 
if passed by the House in its present form, would harm them by creating fresh' 
obstacles to their movement to secure recognition of· their right to temple-entry. 
Theil' complaint was that the Bill, being an enabling measure, would fail in its 
objective, 88 public temples were mostly managed by CBB!.,-Hindu trustees who refused 
to conceae the right of entry and worship in the temples to HarijanB. They were, 
thel·efore. opposed to the Bill and demanded a more progressive measure to satisfy 
the Harijans. The, Minister, Pandit D. P. Mi.hra, fully reco~nised the intensity of 
the feelings of the Hnrijan Membera of the House on tile subJect. He asBured them 
that, after ascel·taining public opinion on the measure, the Government would effect 
improvements to the Bill. He appealed to them not to oppose it. 'J he Government' 
pI'efelTed to secure temple-entry for Harijans by persuading caste-HinduB of com
pelling them by statute to throw open the temples, for, legal compulBion would 
result in violence and confiict, fl~lstrating their objective. Pand.t Shukla, speaking 
later. explained that the Bill W88 intended to remove external barriers in the wal 
of Harijalls entering temples. At present, legislation, he held, could not and did 
not solve all their difficulties and remove their disabilities immediatelv. 'l'he pace of 
reform must necessarily be slow, and public opinion had to be ascertained at every 
stage of a social reform measure of tbiB kind. 

Earlier, the Debt Relief Bill waa passed into law on the Revenue MiniBter, 
Mr. S. V. Gokhal.'. motion. without any vital changes. The House waa then 
adjonrned Bins dis. 
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Proceedings of the Sind Assembly. 
Winter Se •• ion-Karachi~4th. to 18th. January 1939 

LAND RRVENUE CoDE AMEND. -BILL 

The winter session of the Sind Legislative Assembly opened ~t Karachi on the 4th. 
January 1989. the Hon. Mr. Miran .llahomed Shah presiding. an4oadjourned without 
transacting any _ business 88 a mark of reepeet to the memory of the late Kamal 
Ataturk and Maulana Shaukat Ali. Next day. the 5th. JaDII81'Y. B mock trial of 
Itrength occurred when the tirst Government Bill was taken up for consideration: 
the Government registering B victory by 24 votes. The diviSIOn was necessitate4 
by the failure of ministerialists to say "no" auffidentIy loudly to defeat the 
Congress amendment seeking to delete B few words from a clause 1I\ the Bill. The 
Bill .s,!ught further to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code of 1879 and thereby 
pro.Tlding for a penalty being imposed for the wilful removal of theodolite station. 
whicll iOrtQ the boUlldary mark. and the basi. of ,.urvey in various places and 

• 
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which are frequently removed during road repain or' the 'excavation of drainage 
work., The Bill occasioned a prolonged but futile discus.ion and eventually passed 
its third reading. 

SANITARY BOARD ABOLITION OF NOMINATION BILL 

Toward. the close the .econd Government Bill. aiming at making the 
constitution of both Sanitary Committees and Boards in Sind wholly elective in 
pursuance of the Govemment policy to abolish nomination., wa. moved. The 
Government were robbed ,of an opportunity to dispose of the Bill in record time 
by the infliction 'of a vehement speecli by a Congress member. 
'l'he bill had passed it. first reading when the House adjourned till the next day. 
the 8th. Jannary. when a Congress party amendment s""king to invest in the 
Assembly the power to modify rules fIamed by DistJ:ict Collectors for the 
constitution of a District Sanit.ry Board. was thrown out by ~9 votes to 25. 
The Oppositlou joined the Conj:ress in the divisiou. 'lhe amended Government 
motion, to which the Congl'es. moved 811 amendment laid down that rule. in the 
matter of the con.titution of a Sanitary Board should be fIamed by the Govemmellt 
and not by the Collectol'8. and these mles should be flRCed belorethe A88embly, 
which would have the power to modify them. The Bil was eventually pa.sed into 
law. ' 

OTHER GOVERNMENT BILLS 
Another Government Bill. providing for the payment of certain sums-to the 

local authorities, was next passed. Thereafter another Government Bill further to 
amend the Bomnay Local Board. Act of 1923. which at present emFowers the 
Government to levy 8 local cess on "every sum Farable to the Government •• 
ordinary land revenne" so that the word "r-ayable" should equitably mean the 
amount actually payable after the deduction of fa.1i remission. waS taken up. A 
clause in this Bill occa.ioned an amendment from the Congres. and was the 
snbject of a division in which the Government scored another viclot,y by 23 vot .. 
to five. The third reading of the Bill was, however. opposed by Sir Ghulam 
Hus.ein towards the elo.e of the da,'a sitting and the matter wa •• consequently. 
unfinished when the As,embly adjourned. 

NO-CONFIDENCE ON THE PRBMIER 

10th. to 12th JANUARY :-The HouBe was fun and the ganeries were racked "hen 
Mr. G. M. Syed mm'ed a motion to-day. expressing .... ant of confidence in the 
Premier. the hon. Khan Bahadur .Allah.Bux. Mr. Syed made a lengthy 
Ireech strongly criticising the actions of the Premier. He explained the reason. 
that impelled him to move the no-confidence motion. Be said that the Prrmier. 
for whose coming into office he was greatlf resronsible. had foiled to impl<ment 
the llDdertakings and a.smance. he Iiad /I",.en to the Farl, in r articular and to 
the electorate and the communit, in genetal. Mr. f3yed further accused the Pamier 
of having inflamed the whole counlly by his ob.tinacy and defiant attitude and 
conduct. He reminded Mr. Allah Bux that when he DCCerted office. he had 
declared that he should be judged by hi. action. after .ix months. Now nine 
months had elapsed and the mover could boldly .ay tbat the l'rtmier had fallen 
far below the mark and the reople's hores had' heen com),letelY fru.trated. Narra
ting specific allegations again.t the Premier. Mr. Syed sa,d that in.tead of curtail
ing expenditure, he "as creating new ]:08t. without seeking the sanction of the 
Assemoly. He cited. in this connection. the auointment of I. C. S. Officer.. a 

• Depnty Secretary for the Reyenue Derartment. a Deputy SecretaI}' for the Finance 
Department. and an Ollicer on Spe<:iaJ Dnty. Mr. !::iyed rarttcularly drew the 
attention of the Hou.e to the Premier's treatment of agriculturists which he 
characterised aa a l'oignant one. Despite raat declarations. the Premier now 
believed in the imrosition of in("reased assessment profoss)S, whith ".·ere severely 
criticised and condemned an over E<ind, on the already overtaxed 8griculturiot •. 
This "as done in defiance of the United Party and the entire Assembly. Supporting 
the no-confidence motion. Khan Bahadur Khuro presented the OPTosition co .. in 
a speech. la.ting two houn. which the House hesrd with rapt attention. Khan 
Baliadur Khnro was of the opinion that the Prrmier had violated all canone of 
democracy by tendering advice to B. E. the Governor. mhandng the as .... mmt. 
without con.nlting his Party or the House. 'lhe sreater ""cused the Minist,.,. 
of being extravagant where economy. wa. needed and miserly where gmerooity 
was required. It wa. not for being !':ovcrned by 8 Government which had no 
respect for the principles of democracy that they had fought for separation frolll 
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Bombay. The Premier was a Buper-dictator" without the dictator's Bense of respon
Bibility Next day the 12th. January, the key-note of the speecheB was the 
advice' tendered to' the Ana Bux Ministry to look up to the Congress adminis
tered provine,es which had made a striking progress iu alleviating the miserable 
lot of the masses. Sp~aker after speaker pau~ .eloquent. tribute~ to the Congress 
Govemment. and. bewa1led the backward cond1t1on of Smd. Five members· spoke 
to-day, four from Government benches: .including Mr .. . N.'chalda8, the P. W,. D. 
Minister and one from the 0PPos1tlon. The M1mster held that pohllCai 
squabbleB were responBible for l'elarding the progress of their Minish" .. He 
enumerated tile achievementB of the Ministry durmg the nine months of itB office 
which included abolition of Honorary Magistrates and nominations in local bodies, 
l'e1ease of Hansraj, retnrn of Moulv1 Obedullah, restol'ation of forfeited pensionB 
and confiscated properties of Cengrcssmen, encouraging of Swadeshi and. removal 
of disabilities of depressed classes. Mr. Jam.hed Mehta, another snpporter of 
Govemment, wanted to know if there was better Government waiting to take 
the place of the Allah Bux Ministry, BO that he inight Bupport the no-confidence 
motion. Mr. M. H. Gazdar (MuBlim League); in the COUl'se of his Bpeech, bewailed 
the day when Sind was separated from Bombay Presidency. ·In Provincial 
Autonomy Sind was being govemed by the officials because of the Ministry. 
Sel'vices were getting strong as collectors were being used as tools 
to ten-arise members of the Assembly. He appealed to His Excellency the 
Governor to disBolve the House which would be the only panacea for the 
illB as better people would return elected. Next day. the 12th. January. 
the non-confidence motion was defeated by thirty-two votes to seven the Congress mem
bers remainmg neutral. An analysis of tlie voting showed that besides the Congress. Sir 
Ghulam also remained neutt'al. In a ninety-minutes reply to the debate. Khan 
Bahadur Allah Bu:z:, the Premie~ __ Ulade a sensational disclosure of a plot to kill 
him, unless he joined the Muslim League. The Premier declared in the course of 
the reply: "I would rather die than join the Muslim L~ue. It is good that the 
Muslim League has failed in Sind. I wish, it would fail everywhere" Regar<\ing 
the assessed proposals, he said it was not constitutional for the Government to 
consult the party for executive orders on taxation. He was sony that the Congress 
had withdrawn Bupport after being a J'Brty to instal him in power. Concluding 
the Premier aSSUl'ed the House that 1t was far from his intention either not W 
revise the proposals or respect the wishes of parties, including the Congress. 
When Bardar Patel and Maulana Azad were here, he continued they were given 
the impression that the present Ministry had no Muslim follo;V;ng and that the 
Congress was dividing Muslims and running the Government. The medts of the 
assessment proposals had not been gone into. Maulana Azad viewed the question 
fl'om an All-India political point of view as to how Bind would fan in with the 
AH-India point of view. Maulana Azad thought that he had no Muslim following. 
Ba1-dar Patel and Maulana Azad ean-ied the impression that he worked against 
his Party. So he was asked to ca!l')' out the wishes of his Party and postpone 
O,e ass .. sment. The second pos1t1on was that the Congress would remain 
neutral and the Muslims should fil(ht and decide the i .. ue. He could not 
blame the Congress. They did not bargain lik~ . h,im from wire-pullings behind 
Ihe scene. The charge that the Congress was diViding the Muslims had now been 
wiped out. He was glad of this. Khan l1ahadur Gabole Deputy Speaker who 
was one of those who resigned from the Muslim League Pa~ty opened the debate 
.s an independent member and said that it was a matter of shame that the Muslims 
should be fighting amongst themselves. He held no brief for the Ministry but he. 
wanted to know from the House what was the alternRtive ' scheme 
before the Ministry was thrown out. Sir Ghulam HUB8ain who resigned the 
lendel-sbip of the opposition two days ago, urged the Hou~e to consider the 
question dispassionately and seriously as it was fraught with far-reaching 
consequence. He had eXl'ressed the of inion that after his fall last year a new heaven 
would not spring up. The plight a the Prime Minister in Sind waS unenviable, 
8S he waB a tool in the handa of dictators. We wanted to know from the 
mover of the motion a P!"",tical altern~tive Brheme for working Reforms. He 
asked whether tilere was a slDg!e part,y, which could carryon the Government. Turning 
to the Congress benches, he 8Illd ~t they were a~ ~uch responsible as the speaker 
for the masses of Smd. If they d1d not want to 10m the Muslim League let them 
join !he present ~ini.try and form a coalition Ministry. If the Con~ Party 
remamed ~e~tral, 1t was upto th~ res~ of the House to join t"get.her and form 
a stable MInlStry. There . was still tlme for them, if they eoulU combine, but he 
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saw no hope at present. Had he known of the present fate that had overtaken 
Bind he would never have fought for separation. Owing to the race for jobs. both 
Hindus and Muslims were divided .. If the Congress were well-wishers of masse. in Bind, 
they. must do some constructive work. In the alternative, if the Hindu Party 
formed a Coalition wit.h the Muslim League, he would vote for it. He requested 
the House to put their heads together!' otherwise the province WBB faced with 
chaos and desdlock. Hie hopes of Mus ims had been shattered and he did not 
hope for unity among them. If an alternative to the Ministry wa. shown, he would 
vote fOI' it. They must be practical men. Destruction should go hand in hand 
with construction. Mr. J. Fra,er, European, cleared the position of hi. group. He 
said that as long as Government legislated for the good of the country, without 
communal bias, the European g.oup must support the Govemment. 

RULES 01' BUSINESS DISCUSSED 

18th. JANUARY:-The Government sustained a deteat during the discussion of 
rules of business. 'Ihe Governmcnt wanted a clause added stating that the spesker 
may not adjoum the House for more than seven days. Although Government whip. 
collected several supporters when the division was called, the clause was lost by 20 
votes to 18. 'lhe defeat, of course, was of no consequence in judging the strength of 
parties, but all the 10 Congressmen opposed the motion. 

BIND ASSESSMENT PROPOSALS 

23rd. &: 25th. JANUARY :-A two-days' debate on the Government's assessment pro
posals opened on the 24th. Outlining the procedure he intended to follow for regulat-
109 discussion, the Speaker, at the outset, said that he had received notice of a number 
of motions on the subject, but he proposed to t.'eat the Congress motion as the 
main resolution and the other motions, moved by Mr. G. M. ~lIed and Khan BahaduT 
Khuhro, as amendments. The latter were almost of an identical nature requiring the 
Govemment to drop the entire proposals insteed of re-examining the taxation 
scheme. The followmg was the text of the Congress Party's resolution on the 
Govemment's assessment pl'Oposals :-''The Assembly, having considered the Govern
ment resolution regarding the revision of settlement 10 the Barrage area, is of opinion 
that the r .. tes of assessment on cotton and other commoditi .. are an incr .. se on the 
rates under the last settlement, which already constitutes a heavy bUt'den on small 
khatedal's and encroaches on their means of subsistence. The Assembly, therefore, 
recommends to the Government, firstly, that the new rates of assessment be modified, 
the rates of the last Bettlement on cotton be charged when the average price per 
maund of lint desi cotton at Karachi is Rs. 18 and American cotton Rs. 21. 
'Ihese ratel, corresponding to the above I:'rices, be considered BB the datum line. 
With every fall or rise above average pnces, rates of as.essment in cotton should 
fall or rise proportionately, subject to a minimum rate of Rs. 5 and a maximum 
rate of Rs. 10 per acre. Becondly, the Government, baving ignored the fall in 
pl1ce in fixing the ratea of BB.essment for wheat, the new rates be reduced in 
proportion to the fall in price from the fil!;ure taken as the basis for the last 
settlement. Thirdly, with a view to encour~ng the growing of fruits and vege
tables, the same rate. of assessmeut of gardens and vegetables be charged BB nnder 
the l.ot settlement. And fourthly. the present division of land. into three groupe 
being unscientific and unju.t, a detaHed clBBsification of land be nndertaken, 
regard being had to the fertility for the soil and, till that is done, the grouping. 
of last settlement may not be changed." Mr. IBBarda. Varandmal (COngr .... re
presenting Indian Commerce)" moving the main resolution. made it clear that 
the Congr... WBB anxious to meet the Government more than half-way and so to 
l'eBhape the proposals as to make them 8C<'Alptable to the Hou... He pointed out 
that the Premier, a year ago, when he WBB sitting in the Opposition bench ... 
sponsored a resolution favouring that the Government ohould share 25 per cent of 
the zamindar's net as .. t.. but hi. present proposals sought to Ia", the zamindar 
to the extent of forty to sixty per cent of their BBSCts. Moreover, the entire 
scheme was unscientific and arbitrary. He WBB of the opinion that the argumellt 
which was advanced that the zamindare of the Punjab and Gujerst paid more or 
less double the Bind assessment would not hold good as the conditions were 
quite different. the yield _ per acre in Bind being less thaD half of that 
in the Punjab and QujeraL Mr. Varandmal favoured more grouping. of land on 
the lines of the Punjab so a. to give proportionate relief to amall khatedare. 
Kha .. Bahadur KhuhTO, moving an amendment urging that the Government order 
be held in abeyance till they were examined by " Committee of five membeR of 
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the Assembly, said that the important point for consideration w8swhat percen
tage of the .amindar's net assets should. be the share of the' Gover~ment. He 
nrged that' the orders should be Withdrawn and that modified rates 
should be . brought forward based on the principle that the Government's 
share shall' be a fixed percentoge on the net profit of the zamindars. 
Next day, the 24th. Jannary, was a field day for Zamindari (peasant) memb~l·s. 
who monopolised the discussion on the assessment lroposals. Speakers, opposmg 
the proposal.. contended that these were unj!!st an w?uld fall heavily on agli
cnlturists who were ah"eady overburdened 'With taxatIOn' and deht. They held 
that the' percentage of assessment fixed by the Government was arbitrary and 
wanted that the average yield of cotton per acre in the Barrage area should be 
assessed at eight maunds and the assessment fixed at twenty-five per cent of 
the net assets of Zamindars. They further urged that the Government scheme 
should be submitted to an l'.xpert committee for examination. The Revenue Minis
ter upholding the Government's proposals, ObSOl'Ved that the scheme was fl'amed 
so 'os to beuefit the Province as ... whole and assuI'ed the House that, as far as 
regrouping was concerned, a satisfactory arrangement would, be' made at the next 
settlement, for which the Government would appoint, a Special Officer who would 
nndertake classification of lands. Mr. Jamshed Mehta, supporting the Govcmment'e 
scheme of a sliding seale inwhic,h they had' taken the yield, price, outturn and 
other factors into consideration. Moreover, the water rate there was unifo\-m and 
the assessment was based on profit. In Sind, both being combined, it wo'bld be 
p'reposterous to base the assessment on net profits. The Government prol'osals, 
If put into effect, would yield an additional revenue of eight lakhs only and the 
argumOllt that they would affect agriculturists to a great extent would not hold 
good. 'lhe Congress spokesman said that the Govemment proposals affected small 
khntedars allover Sind numbering two lakhs and if tJie' Government wanted 
to increase I'evenue he suggested other means, for example, an agricultural income-tax. 
Next da., the 25th. 'January, a Congress resolution, which had the backing of the 
Muslim 'LeaJ>:ue on the G()vernment's assessment PI'o1'osals was defeated by 30 votes 
to 20. At the conclusion of the debate, the Premier announced slight modifica
tiODS in the ol'iginal proposals regarding the cotton sliding scale, conceding the 
principle of giving reductions when prices go below the minimum :fixed. The 
Premier also assured the house that Government would examine any glarmg eases 
of injustice' regarding regrouping.' .. . ' 

NON~OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

26th. JANUARY :-Non-offidal resolutions was dicussed in the House to-day. 
The Opposition sustained two defeats on two resolutions, one urging a rebate in 
land assessment in the non·Barrage talukas of tl;e Hyderabad district, where the 
outturn of paddy crop had been reduced due to, the advent of the Sukkur 
Barrage and the price of paddy had faUen, and the other recommellding to the 
Government to give substantiall'elief from the Famine Relief Fund agricul
turists who nad suffered from the recent frost. The Fremier the hon. Khan 
Bahadur Allah Bux, replying, said that the Government had u~der consideration 
the question of .providing !l- graded scale f~r re~ates so 8S to enable agricultUl'i~ts 
.to get benefits m proportion to the faU m prices and on an equitable baSIS. 
Before coming to a decision the Government would consult party leaders. ,The 
motion was pressed to a division and lost by 21 votes to 16. . 

Speaking on the second resolution,' both the Pre .. ier and the Reven"e 
Minister extended their sympathy to the peorle affec.ted by famine but pointed 
out the difficult:\' in affording rebef from the Famine Relief 'Fund. However, the 
Ministers assurea the House that they would Bee if they could so adjust the 
road·construction and engineeling works as to provide work for the, needy. The 
Govern.ment also expressed their readiness. to discuss other means for alleviatmg the 
hardship of the people. The resolution was pressed to B division and lost 
by 29 votes. . 

RELIEF TO PEASANTS 

~7th. JANUARY :-The Premier, the bon. Khan Bahadur Allah Bu:r, this 
afternoon, replying to the debate un the Congress motion recommending to the 
Governmeut to take early legislative measurea to T"{!;ulate relatioDs between 
!smindars and halis (agriculturists) 80 as to prevent the impo.ition of all un
just enctions. observed :-"The Sind Government have repeatedly declared that they 
will follow the Congress policy and programme. Despite the Assembly Congress 
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Group's withdrawal of support to the Ministry aDd individual differences· here 
Bnd there, and also the possibility of Cabinet e3pansion, 1 reiterate that 
the Cabinet will continue to follow the Congress policy Rnd programme".· 
Continuing, the Premier observed :-"In the event. of disagreement,. I 
shall have . no objection to referring the matter. to . the arbitration of the 
Congress High Command." The Government having, . thus, openly declar-. 
ed their policy, which stood unchanged. the· Premier had no· desit·. to put the 
the Congress Party in the wrong. The Congress motion was withdrawn. . 

. ANTI-Downy BILL 
28th. JANUARY :-Dr. H.m,.ndasWadhwanl introduced II Bill to abolish the 

system of dowry prevailing in the province. Explaining the objoote of his Bill, 
Dr. Wadbwani· stated that the custom had outlived its utility and had be
come an instrument of oppression. The custom orij\inated as a result of Hindu 
law which did not allow. daughters to inherit parental property. A dowry was 
given by parents at the time of their daughters' marIiage as gift, but gradually 
the boys' parente had regarded it as their right. The House accepted tbe prin
ciple that the dowry system prevalent amongst Hindus in Sind should be total
ly stopped, but owing to want of time, the Bill was held over till the next 
session. The Hous. thel\ adjourned till the 13th. February. . 

Budget Se .. ion-Karacbi-13th. February.to 30th. Mat'c:b 1939 
ConnUPrION IN .P. W. D. 

The Budget Session of the Assembly commenced on the 18th. Pebruary. 
Two new Ministers, Mr. Bundeh All Khan Talpur and Mr. Dialmal Daulalra,,, 
took their seats on the treasury benches, while Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayalullah 
was seen oocllpying the Government benches. The Government <·8me in for .trong 
criticism at the Juinds of the Opposition, when "private member's resolution recom
mending to the Government to bring into effect their recommendation. of the 
Anti-Corruption Committee, with particular reference to the Public Works Depart
ment, was passed by ·18 votes to 14. The Govemment opposed the resolution. A 
vehement attock on the Government's alleged. lethargic attitude in the matter of 
eradication of the evil was made .br Mr. R. K. Sidhwa, on behalf of the Con
gress during the discus.ion. Mr. Sldhwa quoted a number of instance. of corrup
tion in the P. W; D., pointing out that the Govemment had not acted even after 
this evil had been brought to their notice. It wa. further alleged that the Govern
ment were not sincere in their profession, and the pernicioue evil was still preva
lent though the Ministry had been in office for nearly a year. Replying to the 
debate, Mr. Nlchalda. Va.irani, Minister for Public works, refuted the charge 
of inaction. He pointed out how the Government had implemented the recom
mendation. of the Committee wherever possible. He said that the Government 
had issued circulars stoting thst drAstic measurea would be token against officer. 
guilty of corruption and that honest officers would be rewarded • 

. ANTI-DOWRY BILL (CONTD.) 
14th. FEBRUARY:-The Assembly took up consideration of Dr. H,mandas', 

Anti-Dom'Y Bill this afternoon. Speakers on the Bill were unanimous in their conde
mnation. of the practice, which waa responsible for ruining many families and 
for a number of marriageable girls remaining unmarried. Miss J.IM Siphia
malani-, espousing the woman'8 cause in a spirited 8~h, Mnaidered tbat Ute 
right of inheritence for women would remedy this evil. The Bill was eventually 
referred to a Select Committee for report. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOB 1939-40 
18th. FEBRUARY:-The Budget for the year 1939-40 was presented to-day 

by the Premier, Khan Bahadur Alia" Bu:z:. The following are BOme of the item. 
for which provision W88 made :-Extension of rompulsory primary education; 
grants to local bodies Ior education of girls; facilities for education of Hariian 
children; appointment of lady -doctors at Dadu, Na .. abshah and Mirpurkhae; 
provision for anti-rabi treatment at all civil hospital. in the Province; opt'lling 
of additional agricultural institutes at Malir and Sakrand; three more veterinary 
dispensaries; provision for" family budj;et inquiry among the working cl ....... of 
Karachi i and grants to institutions domg considerable social and medical service. 
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The es!ima!eit for the revenue section of the Budget are: Revenue receipts, Rs •. 
3,83,23,000; ex"enditure debitable to revenue, Ro. 3,76,3~,OOO; revenuesurpl.us Ro. 
688000. l'he Government propose to make use of thiS surplus for meetmg an' 
expenditure of Rs. 5,07,000 on capital account. The share of Sind in the Income
tax is placed at Rs. 3 lakbs in the Budget estimates for 1939-40. In the ceurse 
of an introductory note, the Finance Secretary to the Government says tha~ the 
revenue receipts for 1939-40 are ex.pected to cover not only tbe reveuue expenditure . 
for the year, but also meet five lakbs of capital expenditure. Though this may give 
an unduly favourable impression as to the state of Sind's finances, a reference to 
the debt position of the Province shows that they are extremely unsound. The 
Barrage revenues show no sign of being able to cepe with the redemption of the 
Barrage debt and the position in 1942-43 is likely to be a desperate one, 
Considerable expenditure is required to cemplete the Barrage and non-Barrage 
irrigation works and the Province is taking on liabilities in the way of provision for 
education, medical relief, etc., at a mte much faster than that at .which the 
revenues are improving. The statement on the debt position of Sind shows that 
at the end of 1933-39 the Barrage debt will stand at Rs. 24.81,OO.COO and other 
debts at Rs. 4,14.00.000. Debt charges provided in the Budget for 1939-40 amount 
to Rs. 140t lakhs, of which interest chu'ges alone will be Rs. 1,15,65,000 for 
Barra!!e debt and Rs. 16,54,COO for other debts, while Rs. 4,66,COO will be made 
for hquidation of former debt. After the presentation of the Budget, voting 
on Budget demands forgrants commenced on the 18tb. February and continued 
till the 35th. Marcb and did not evoke any lively interest.' . 

OM MANDALI ARRESTS 

24th. lIlARCH :- The atmosphere of the Assembly was charged with exciteinent 
when an adjoumment was moved by Raa Sahib Gokuldas in connection with 
to-day'S arrests. Supporters of the motion vehemently opposed the promulgation 
of on order under sec. 144 against the Satyagrahis, who, they said, were observing· 
absolute non-violence. They insisted that the "Om Mandali" should be banned.·' 
Sheikh Abdul Majid (Muslim League) appealed to the Ministry to protect the 
religious interests of minorities. and suggested the bl'inging in of necessary 
legislation to ban the institution if there was no legal provision at present. Sir 
Gllu/am Hussain Hiduyatullah, f)iinister for Law and O"der, opposing the motion, 
.oid that those who demanded equity should come with clean hands. The 
Government had to protect the civil liberties of all .. The Hindu IndeJlendents had 
been showing the pistols at the two Hindu Ministers. He stated that the 
Government llad tried to satisfy their demands and. several girls, major and minor, 
had been restored to their parents. The Govemment had done everything in tbeir 
power. They would, however, try to find out if there was any law whereby they 
could close the lIIandali. Su{,porting the Government action in promulgating 
orders under Section 144, he srud that the processionists indulged in rioting •. He 
informed the House that there was now no male member either in the "Om 
Mandali" or the "<:lm Nivns". He added, that cases were pending 'in the court, 
and if truth was on their side, they would get justice. The Premier, Khan 
Bahadur Allah Bu:e was giving an account of the genesis of the trouble when the 
allotted time expired and the adjournment motion was thus talked out. 

NO-CONFIDENCE ON PREMIER 

80tb. MARCH :-The Assembly met in a tense atmosphere to-day when Dr. 
Wadhwan, moved bis no-ccnfidence motion against the Allah Baksb 1I1inistry. 
Dr. Wadhwaui observed that it was an unpleasant dut.Y to do it, particularly 
wben two of his former celleagues were in the present Cabinet. He added that 
the Opposition had grsdually gained strength and were now 28 in a House of 
00 which was an indication that the Ministry was losing cenfidence. He accused 
Khan Bahadur Allah Boksh of not implementing the assessment cencessions and 
Dot keepinl!;. hi. promises and cencluded, saying, that with six formed Ministries' and 28 
members In the Opposition, it befitted the Ministry to· resign, before the issue 
was decided by. the House. Mr. Jam.Md· Mehta' appealed for a stable Ministry 
which was the cryin~ need of the Province. He declared that the Ministry bad 
no time to can'y alit Ita 'programme. J uotifying the expansion of the Cabinet, Mr. 
lIIehta said that Khan Bahadur Allah Baksh did that with a view to bring ahout 
stability for the purpose of working out reforms in the proviuce. He opposed the 
motion. 1I1r. G. M.Syed said that twelve months had elapsed and nothmg con
crete bad been done by the Ministry, who had gradually lost confidence and 
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were now on tho brink of a well. Answering Mr. Mehta's plea for a stahle 
Ministry, he said that he did not want stability without a party programme. He 
asked Mr. Mehta what steps he took in the direction of forming .. Congress 
coalition in the province. Mr. Valecha (Congress) refuted Mr. Mehta's 811!:Uments 
that the Government had no time to do anything. Ho observed that the Congresl 
was responsible for bringing the Ministry into office, but the Ministry had 
fallen far below their expectations. Col. Mahon observed that Hindu Mmistera 
had resigned on the "Om Mandali" i.sne, in which the Government had done 
nil that could be dono. He joined the appeal for 8 stable Ministry and 
requested the members to savo the Ministry for the sake of the Province. 
After paying tributes to the Premier for his honesty and statemanship, Mr. 
Nichqldas Vazirani, ex·:liinister, admitted that he had nothing to say against 
the Ministry. On the other hand, he thanked the Premier for his service to 
the Province in putting dOlVn rank communalism. The only thing_he would 
Bay a~ainst him was that there. was no organised party behind him. He assured 
the House that his resignation had nothing to do with anti·Om Mandali agita
tation. But he wanted to set a good example by obeying his party mandate, 
whatever he the grounds which actuated the party to take this course. He 
traced the dissatisfaction of the party over Mukhi Gobindram's defeat in the 
election of Deputy Speaker, which was due to the defection of some Muslim 
Ministerinlists. The Premier, speaking next, observed that no major issue was 
involved in the censure motion. The real issue, he said, was the Om Mandali, 
It wn8 alleged that the Government did not yield to the unanimous demand 
of Hindus. He must admit that he would not submit to any political inOuence 
of this kind and things 1V0uld be decided on merits, irrespective of coste or 
religion. He added that the Government's decisions so far were based on merits. 
He requcsted the Congress Party to rise to the occasion alld coalesce and 
share responsibility with any of the parties. The Premier added that it was the d .. 
cided policy of the Congress not to create B split in Muslim ranks and he 
thought that their action of trying to break the lIIinistry was tantamonnt to creating 8 
split among Muslims. The Premier also accused the Congress of going back on 
the decision taken at Wardha by which they had agreed to remain neutral in 
the first session of the Assembly and appealed to the Congress to vote against 
the motion. There was some heat when Mr. Mahomed Khu80 (Congress member) 
took the Congress to task for joining the Muslim League and the Hindu lIIaha· 
s"bha members with 8 view to defeating the Ministry on flimsy issu... '11.e 
debate had not concluded when the As"embly adjourned till the next day, the 
31st. Mareb, when the motion again.t the Ministry was withdrawn following 8 
conference between the Ministers and the Hindu Independent Party at which 
an understanding was reached. 

Immediately after the withdrawal of the motion, an the members of the 
Hindu Independent Party, with the exception of Dr. Hemand~. Wadhwani, 
crossed the floor and sat on the Treasury Benches, amidst the ironi.al ehrers of 
the lIIuslim League and the Congress Parties. Withdrawing tI.e 'no·confidence' 
motion, Dr. Wadbwani said that though, in pursuance of the understanding 
arrived at last ni!;ht at the conferen ... between the Hindu Independent and the 
Ministerialist Partles he was withdrawing the motion, he had Ills own differences 
with the Hindu Party and had, therefore, resigned from it. 

It transpired that since last night, peace talks were in progr... between the 
Hindu and Ministerial Parties which eventually fructified. The Premier agreed 
to meet the demands of the Hindus to BOrne extent and promised 10 deal wilh 
the Om Mandali suitably. In future, he would consult the Hindu. on impor
tant matters. There would be no further ex~ansion of the Cabinet and no more 
Parliamentary Secretaries would be ap""inted. The communal ratio in tbe ser
vices and the recommendations of the Retrenchment and Corruption Committees 
would be en forced. Messrs. Nichaldaa Vazirani and Dialmal Doulatram were 
SlVorn in 8B JI1inisters on the next day. 

The HOllie was, lit this .tage, prorog ... a. 

--
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Proceedings of the Orissa Assembly 
Budget Session-Cuttack-6th. February to 4th, April 1939 

THE RELI()[OUB ENDOWMENTS BILL 

The Bnrlget session of the Orissa Legislative Assembly commenced at Cnttack 
on the oUt. February 1930 nnder Ute presidency of the Hon .Mr. MU/cIJnda Prasad Das 
the Speaker, when glowing tnbutes were paid to the memory of the late Mr. Girii~ 
~hu8a .. DUll, member of the H,?use r,epresenting Angul, and Maulana Shankat Ali. 
'I h~ ~rem,er then moved f!,r consideration of the Select Committes report on the Orissa 
Rchglo~s Endowments Bill. Mr, Braja8undar .Das moved an amendment for its 
recommittal to 8 Select Committee for examination of witnesses. IHe said that the Bill 
fol\o,!,ed Ute M~dras Act, wJ:tich was not satisfactory. The Premier, Mr. Biswanath DaB, 
replym~, explamed Ute mam feat!,res of th~ Bill and said that public opinion was 
to-day In favour of procee<!-mg still furth~r ~n the matter of ,controlling endowments, 
but the power of the LegISlature was limited. The recording of evidence by a 
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Select, Committee W~A an exceptional procedure and not the rule. He felt no 
necessity, for recom,!uttal: The amendment was rejected and the Assembly took· 
np the BI)I, for consl~e~atlOn clnuse by clause. The clauses dealt inter alia with 
the ,d~fi.D1tlOn of rehglOu. endowments and appointment of a Commissioner to 
admlmster the Endowments Department. 1'he Commissioner will be an ollicer in 
the ex,,?utive or judicial servic,,- professing the Hindu religion, and shall be decmed 
as holdmg nn office under the lJrown in Indin. Discussion on clauses of the Bill 
",?ntinued up to the 9th, February when the third reading of the Bill was passed and tho 
Bill became law. The Bill aimed at the proper administration under Government control 
of endowments of mntts and temples, with a separate department with a Commis
sioner as its head. It also made it necessary to make proper sanitary arrange
ments for pilgrims and for the care of public health. The surplns was to be 
diverted to other charitable lines. 

THE MONEYLENDERS BILL 

10th. FEDRUARY:-The Money-lenders Bill, a8 it had emerged f!'Om. the 
Select Committee, was introduced to-day by the han. Mr. BiBwanath DaB, PI'emier. 
Mr. G. Thatraj Bahadur moved an amendment U1'ging I'ecommittal of the Bill 
to a Select Committee. He 8aid that since it was an important legislation affecting 
universally the people of the Province, he felt that more caution should be observed. 
He, however, congratulated the Government on having brought forward a messure 
of this natm'e with a view to protecting both money-lenders and bon'owers, 'rhe 
House rejected the amendment without B division altel' Mr. Bi8wanath Da8 Ilad 
explained the urgency of the measure. He point;! out that it had heen before the 
public for about a year and a hall now and observed :-"The value of laud has gone 
down. House pl'Operty has deteriorated, the borrowing capacity of the people has been 
reduced and the circumstances demand necessary legislation as the existing laws 
are insufficient to give necessa,'y protection. 1'his measure is even small and imperleet 
in comparison with the vastness of the 'problem, but is e.~pected to give protection 
to the scction of the people who need more p,'otection." 

INCLUSION OF ORIYA TRACTS 

11th. FEBRUAY:-A non-official ,'esolution requesting the Government to 
communicate the wishes of the House to the Secretary of State for India to take 
immediate steps for the inclusion in Orissa of all the excluded areas lying in the 
provinces of Bengal, Bihar, the Central Provinces aud Berar and Madras, was 
adopted to-day. 'l'he resolution was moved by Mr. G. C. Thatraj Bahadur and 
was subsequently amended. It had the support of all sections of the House. In 
the course of discussion emphasis was laid on the inclusion of Singbhum distl'iet. 
Mr. Bi8wanath DaB, the Premier, speaking on the resolution, said that under 
Section 290 of the Government of India Act, the Secretary of State for India was 
to be moved in the matter through the Government of India. Mr. Da. a~ded thnt 
public opinion had to be mobilisoo in this matter. The people of the OIlya arens 
m the adjoining provinces should organise themselve. so as to make the necessllry 
representations to the Congress High Command and to the Governments of the 
vadous provinces, The OrIssa Government were prepared to represent the matter 
to the Government of India. 

MINIMUM WAGES TAXATION BILL 

Mr. Pyar' Sankar ROil next moved for consideration of the ~ixation of the Mini
mum Wages Bill. The han. Mr. Nityallanda Kanungo, speskIDg on b~half of the 
Government, said that while they were not opposed to, such a mensu,,'e It would be 
good if a rapprochement between labour and capital was poSSIble. JIlr. Roy 
withdrew hi. motion in view of the Government's desire for a rapprochement. 

HIGH CoURT FOR ORISSA 

Srimatl Sarala De".'. resolution for the setting up of a committe to 
investigate the question of having a separate High Court was withdra~n after Mr. 
Bodhram Dubey Minister had stated that the matter would be conSIdered by the 
Government. Mr. Dubey' added that the Government were uot opposed to having 
a separate High Court but explained the ditliculties. They preferred a full-fledged 
Court to any other proposal like a judicial commissioner'. court. 

STIPEND TO VInYA MANDIR STUDENTS 

13th. FEBRUARY:-The Assembl), con~idered the dcmands, for supplementary 
granta under different heads to-day. Replymg to the cut motion on the demand 
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for Rs. 1319 towards the expenses of seven students, who had been deJluted to 
Wardba to receive training in the Vidya Mandir Training School at Wnrdha, the· 
Hon, Mr. Bodloram Dubey, Minister for Education, stated that the r.resent system c:>f 
education was out of date and had been able only to Jlroduce c erks. The BaSIC 
Education system, i!e s,aid, would be able to i,mpart ~u~h educa,tion as to enable 
students to earn thmr I1velihood. As the financIal condItIOn of 011ssa was unsound 
the Government proposed to start, as a first step, 25 sc~ools all over the Proviuce 
and a training school for the purpose would be started III May next on the return 
of the students from Wa .. dba. The cut motion was withdrawn. All the supple
mentary demands under the head 'Education' were passed. 

THE MONEYLENDERS BILL (CONTD.) 
14th. to 25th. FEBRUARY :-The Assembly took up for discussion to-day the Orissa' 

Money-Lenders Bill clause by clause. Opposing an amendment, which sought to 
include co-operative societies within the purview of the Bill, the hon. Mr, Biswanath 
DaB, the Premier, stated that the Government intended to bring a separate measure 
to jl;uide cooperative societies and limit the interest chargeable by them to 9 per cent. 
He further stated that the Government had proposals to make the co-opemtive societies 
work more efficiently. The amendment was put to vote and declared lost. Next day, the 
15th. February. clauses three to eight were passed, which dealt, inter alia, with the 
registration of money-lenders and the duration of registration certificates. Next day, the 
16th. February, the House passed the second reading of the Bill, excepting for a few 
minor amendments from the Opposition and the Government. 'rhe main object of the" 
Bill was to regulate money-lending transactions and grant relief to debtors. The Bill 
made it compulsory for money-Imlders to register themselvea and fixed the maximum 
rate of interest at nine and twelve per cent per annum on secured and unsecured loans 
respectively. Mr. Bi8wanath DaB, Premier, said that the Bill contained clauses affec
ting certain Central Acts, which would necessarily involve its reference to the Governor
General. The Honse then adjonrned till the 25th. February, when it passed the third 
reading of the Bill by 30 votes to 1 and this solitary champion of the cause of the 
money-lenders was Mr. Viswanadham Raju, who bad fought and fought b1'8vely for 
preserving the vested rights of the money-lenders during the consideration of the Bill, 
clause by clause. 

OPIUM AMENDMENT BILL 
, Within ten minutes the Assembly passed the first, second and third readings 

of the Opium (Orissa Amendmeut) Bill, 1939 which aimed at amending the Opium 
Act, 1878. in its application to the province of Orissa. 1'he Hon. Mr. Bodhram Dube 
thanked the member. for passing tne Bill without any discussion even as it indicated 
t11at they had given their fuII support to the excise policy folIowcd by thQ 
Govel'Dment. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOB 1939-40 
25th. FEBRUARY:-No fresh taxation proposals were announced in the speech 

of the hon. Mr. Bi8wanath DaB, Premier, when he introduced the Budget esti
mates of th~ provi!,-ce for the year 1~39-40 to-day. Mr. Das admitted that his Budget 
was a defiCIt one III the Bense that It reduced "the free balance of Rs 7.78 lakhs, 
wbich is less than the minimum treasury and bank balance of Rs. Ii lakhA. In 
~pite of ou~ rctr"!lc~ment and economy, there is bound to be growth of expenditure 
11I alI nation-bUlldlDg departments," A reference to the actuals of expenditure 
for,1936-37 ~owed ,that the e~p"!ldi~ure during the year was Rs, 1,56 lakhs, 
whdo the revIsed estImate for 1938-39 IS Rs. 1,92 lakbs and the budget' estimate for 
1939-40 is RB. 200 lakbs. 

Refel'!ing to Prohibition, Mr. B!swanath Das said :-"Rev. C. F. Andrews has 
very promlDently ~':Ought to our notIce ~e opium evil in Orissa. We have, however, 
~ken a mor!, ambItious and ~omprehenslve scheme which includes all intoxicants. :rhe annual lDoome und,,! ExCIse was Ro. 32.78 lakhs in 1936-37. Our Excise programme 
19 ~pec~ to reduce thIS reve!'ue by Rs. 9t lakb.. which is 30 per cent of the 
entire Exc!so r~ven!le. ,We decIded to start prohibition in Balasore Dislriet. The 
fir!'t step III thl. ,direction wno tak~n by resortlDg to restricted and regulated sale of 
opIUm under strIct State control, III the district from October 1938 where all shop. 
were ,closed and fc:>urteen shops only, were, opened ~n the border~ of the district. 
Cer~alD other ExCIse reforms, com~lDed WIth ,restrICted .ale of opium during the 
cunent year, are expected to result ID a reductIOn of R., 2 lakb. in revenue during 
ilie current "fUlr, 1~38-39." Th~ fuII effect of Excise reforms in alI directions during 
the year 1939-40, 881d the Premier, reduced the revenue by a further Rs. 7t lakhs or 
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or by Rs. 9~ lakhs compared with their usual income under the head. "Added to 
this los. of revenue, we have p1'Ovided in 1939-40 to spend in Balasore on propaganda 
Rs. 11,248, besides increased preventive staff which costs us Rs. 44,342 and Rs. 
22,840 for treatment of addicts. Prohibition, therefore, in the first year of its start, 
by loss of ,'evenue and increase of expenditure is expected to cost U8 over 33 per 
cent of our Excise revenue. 

"Preparations are afoot to undertake a country-wide literacy campaign in a 
regulated mauner in the course of tbree years, A sum of Rs. 1,000 has been put in 
the budget to enable Honourable Members to discuss this question, It is expected 
that the activities may cost about a lakh of rupees in the course of this year. 
Our attempts to make men literate are uBeless if what little is learnt is soon for
gotten. It is, therefore, proposed to carryon a libral'Y movemellt also, with a ren
tral library at the headquarters, as i. bemg done in Baroda, The Budget pI'o\'ide. 
a Sum of Rs, 25,000 for this library movement, a. also for a contribution to lib1'8ric. 
in Municipal area.. Eal'ly in 1938, an official aud a non-official were deputed to 
Ba1'Oda to Btudy the library movement in the State," Tbe Budget also )lrovides half 
a lakh of rupee. for constmction of a museum. A step is pl'oposed to be taken in 
the direction of compulsory pl'imal'Y education in Municipalities, Union BOal'd. 
and also Notified Areas and the Budget p1'Ovides Rs. 25,000 for these purposes. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

27th, & 28th. FEBRUAY :-The general discussion of the Budget was taken 
up on the 27th. Khan Bahadur Ahmed BakBh, while congratulating the Government for 
not imposing fresh taxation, Baid that adoption of Oriya language aH a medium 
of instmction would create a great disadvantage to Muslim students as they 
would have to learn three language. viz. Englisb. U,'du and Ol'iya, So far a. 
Muslims wel'e conferned the Budget was disapPOinting. Mr. V. K, V. Roju 
said that tbere was no proposal for remission of land tax in the Budget. South 
O,issa had also been badly laid down as r~gard. allocation of money' for new 
schemes. Rev. E, M. Evans, while congratulating Government for it. policy on 
Prohibition. thought that it had not gone far enough. There had been, he thou
ght, too much of window dressing. Ee regretted that no referellce had been 
made regarding the building of the new capital. The Assembly had pronounced its views 
and a ,'esolution had already been passed. 1'he public were anxious to know and were 
asking questions and the MIDistry should state what actions had up till now been taken 
with regard to this matter. Mr. AbduB 80bkan Khan while criticising the Budget, 
characterised Hitler as the greatest man of the world and roused cries of "question". 
Continuing Mr. Khan said that Hitler had asked the people not to believe in 
merchants and missionaries and he wanted to add to this galaxy also the Ministers. 
Swami Bichitrananda DaB, while congratulating the Ministry on launching a bold 
programme of constl1lctive work and the Prohibition Bcheme, urged the necessity of 
floating a 10m for further development. They must industrialise the country and raise 
the standal'd of living of the people. Sj. Mohon DaB said that the present 
budget had clearly proved that in spite of the desire to help the people it was not 
pOSSIble to frame a fc0pul"r budget within the limitations of the Government 
of India Act. He he d the Principal and the Professors responsiblB for reported 
indiscipline among the students of the R"vensbaw (]Ollegc snd pressed for sn 
enquiry. Sj, Pyarisankar Roy. while cong1'8tulating the Government urged for 
cbanges in faetOl'Y laws so that labourers might live a. men. 1'he House then 
adjoumed till the next day, the 28th. February. when the Raja Bahadur r4 
of Khaliikote, speaking first, congratUlated the Government on their attempt at 
Prohibition. He thought that the States' problem. should haTe by this time 
been solved with p1'Oper co-operation of the OrIssa Government. Refcrrmg to the 
appointment of Committee. and experts, the speaker regretted that their work 
had not produced proportionate result.. Contmuing, the Raja B.hadur expressed 
satisfaction at Govemment's attempt to barnes. water falls of Koraput District 
for producing Eydro-Electric power. Wbatever might have been, the Speaker 
continued, the neglect of Bihar Rnd Orissa to North Orissa, South Oris.a waa 
not very much neglected by the lIIadras Government. 1'be people of South Ori •• a 
were rather worn off nnder the Orissa Government. The Raja Bah.dur further 
stated that co-operative banks in North Ori.sa had miserably failed. No p1'Ovision 
seemed to have been made for refund of deposits of individual depositors, althoullh 
80me provision had been made for paying np duee to the Bihar Provincial 
Co-operative Bank. In. conclusion, h8 deprecated propaganda for non-paymen' 
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of rent and held Government responsible for not checking these activities. 
Sm. Sa,'ala Devi (Congress), while congratulating the Government, asked for 
more money for education of women in the Ravenshaw Girl.' School and wanted 
a high .chool for gil'i. in each district. Mr, G. C. Thatraj felt disappointed at 
the Budget a. promi.es of previous year. had not been fulfilled. In view of the 
financial position he could not ju.tify launching of Prohibition .cheme on .uch 
a large .cale. Mr. Biswaflath Da., Premier, replying to the debate, .aid that no 
budget, under the existing condition. of the Government of India Act,could be 
popular, eyen though it wn. framed by a popular Ministry, becau.e of the re.tric
tiona placed on them under the Act. Be.ide., tho finance. of the province were 
poor aud con.equentlyOri.sa'. Budget was a poor man's budget. He explained 
that actually the deficit wa. not as much a. R •. 18 lakhs but only Rs. 1,2'J,OOO 
becau.e of the utilisation of the last year's balances this year. Re,erring to the 
cbarge of indifference towards the Partially Excluded AI'ea., Mr. Da. gave figur
res of income and expenditure in Gnujam and Koraput districts, which showed 
a deficit of Rs. 7t lakhs. He c!tumed that the 1I1inistry had tried to improve 
the conditions "in evm:y way even at the cost of our.elves". He hoped ·that 
their elfOl'tS to utilise the Bogara water-falls would materialise wbich would 
lead to the introduction of u.eful scheme.. ' . 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

18th. to 29th. MARCH :-Voting on Budget demand. for grant. commenced on the 
18th. Mareh. Mr. Nityana"da Kaflungo, Revenue Mini.ter,· moved a demand for 
}ls. 4,35,058 under land revenue. Khan Bahadur Ahmad B"x, moved a cut 
motion to draw attention to t,he "inordinate delay in the jlartition of the estate .... · 
'J'he motion waS withdmwn after the Mini.ter had I'eplied. The Khan Bahadur 
moved anotller cut motion to di.cus. the failure of the khas mahal authorities 
to pl'Ovide lands for c.attle grazing for their estates in Cuttack, and referred to 
the hardshipR of the khas mahal tenants. Mr. Brajasundar Da., .upporting the 
cut motion, .aid that tile hard.hip. that had been removed from the tenant. under 
zamindar., .till existed in kbas mahal aren.. The Revenue Mini.ter, replying, 
Raid that free grazing ground could not rea.onably be .provided in town.. The 
cut motion was defeated and the A •• embly adjourned till Monday, the 20th. 
Mareh, when tlle House resumed di.cu.sion on Raja Bahadur of Khallikote'. 
cut motion 011 the demaud for R., 4,3i'l,058 to defray chnrges under land revenue. 
Mr. Patnaik, .upporting the motion moved on Satm'dn,., critidsed the Govel'll
ment deci.ion to take up survey operation. in the zamindal'i areas of the Ganjam 
district. He .aid that this was not a proper time to undertake operation., a. neither 
tlle zamindar. nor the tenants were ill a position to pay. 'l'he speaker did not deny 
the Govel'llment's l!0wer. to OI'der a .urvey, but .uch power. ought to be exer
ci.ed in R]lecial Clrcum.tance.. Criticizing the general land revenue policy, Mr. 
Patanaik .tated that the Ministry was entirely following the bureaucrat. and arc 
"wOl'se than bureaucl'llt.". Khan Bahadur Ahmed Bux, snpporting the' motion, 
referred mainly to ,.nmindars in the temporary-settled e.tate. in north OI'i.sa. 
He .aid that by passin~ the Tenancy Amendment Act the zemindar. had lost a 
sub.tantial part of their income and their status had been so adversely affected 
that it became impossible for them to keep their revenue obligations. "The .emin
daro are doad," .Rld the speaker, "and they will be buried any day the •• Ie law 
is enforced." La.t September,. the Khan Bahadur continued, nearly 70 estate. 
were Bold for areas of revenue ill Cuttack alone, and this yenr conilition. have 
become WOrBe still, about 1,500 towzies being in arrears. Next day, the 218L Mareh 
the House pas.ed the Land Revenue demand and discu.sed the Exci.e PolicY 
of tile Government when Mr. Bodhram Dube, Mini.ter, moved a demand for R •• 
6,00,783 under '·Excise." Mr. Braja.ttndar Das, deputy leader of the Opposition, 
moved a cut in the demand by a rupee to diBCUS. the fall in exci.e revenue 
aud the s.le of date palm juice in .tudent.' ho.tel.. Mr. M. G. Patnaik .up
~rting the cut motion, characterized the excise policy of the Government as 
·thoughtless." Mr. Bodhram Dubs, replyin~ to the debate, said that Balasore wss. 
notorious di.trict for opium con.umption. Tbe opium prohibition .cheme of the 
Government w •• a bold step. Continuing, Mr. Dube aceu.ed the Bengal Govern
ment of trying to reduce the price of opium in the neighbouring district by 
as much .s 50 per ~ent. 'l'he cut m0t!0n wa •. d~feated. Next day, the ll2nd. 
Mareh, the Hou.e adjourned after five mmutes' sItting, the only business before 
the House being the pr('8entation of the supplemeutary demand. and the de
mand for R •• 39,740 under "Stamp •• " .A ent motion by 1I1r, BraJa,ufldar Da. 
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was rejected and the demand was passed. Next day. the 2Brd. Maroh, the House 
assented to the demand. under the heads "J!'orest" (Rs. 5,27,558), Itegistration (Rs. 
1,50,750) and "Irri(;ation" (Rs. 549,48» The House dIvined when !too Sahib D. Y. 
Rq,iurkar pressed hIS token eut of Re. 1 under.t~e head "Industries" urging the removal 
of Mr. C. L. Gupta (who was not a domLeLle of .the province) from the post of 
Deput)' Director of Industries. 'l'he motion was defeated by 18 votes to 57. 
Next day, the 24th. Maroh, the claims of Moslems in the services were put for
ward by Khan Babadur Ahmed Bux when the House discussed the grants 
under "General Administration." M1'. Biswanath Das, the Premler, replying, said 
that soon !lfter the creation of . the province, the Government came to the con
clusion to do away with the communal rotation of services. He desoribed the 
minorities of the province as members of a joint family. The Government, the 
Premier said, always did their best to accommodate not only Moslems but also 
other minorities of the province.· Out of 20 sub-deputy collectors recruited Inst 
time, one was a Mohammedan. Since lIioslems constitute about 2~ per cent of 
the population they got representation in the same service at 5 per eent. The 
cut motion was withdrawn. Next day, the 25th March, the Premier replying to 
the eut motions observed: -"There IS a strong feeling that the outlook of the offi
cials was not changed yet. The Conr;ress aims to see the officials discharge 
their duties wortl1y of their responsibility. I want to feel the chauge. 'fhey are 
not more or less than public servants and there wonld be a proper approoiation 
of their work unless they came to that standard. The Premier added tllat the 
Congress Government had not done anything to crcate a feeling of insecurity 
in the country. He maintained that while the previous Government had n soft 
corner fOl' certain classes, the present Government, being representative of the 
interests of the people, had to keep a balance aurl see that the claims of all 
the communities were duly met. The l'remier indicated tl1at the Government 
might effect economy by further retrenchment and might bring forwal'd pJ'Oposals 
for fresh taxation to make up the deficit in the present budget. Th.e cut motion 
was withdrawn and the demil.nd for R.. 22,63,574 was passed. The Honse then 
adjourned till Monday, the 27th .. March, when a warning that the Government 
would be compelled to "take drastic action if papers continue to publish arti
cles which are considered indecent an,l wanting in decol'llm" was given by the 
hOD. Mr. Bodhram Dube. in the course of his mply to the 'cut' motion on the Education 
grant. The Minister stated that altl10ugh the Government had given freedom of Press 
they were not prepared to countenance tlle indulgence of "nefarious publication". Next 
day. 29th. March, a cut motion on a supplementary demand lfider the head "Educa
tion" was carried towards the close of to-day's sitting without a division. When the 
Premier challenged a division, Mr. Nand Kishore Das, who occupied the Chair in the 
absence of the Sp""kel', informed him that a decision had alresdy been taken. The 
Premier nrged withdrawal of the motion. This was resented by the Opposition. lIir. 
Brajasulldar Das, Leader of the Opposition, criticized the Premier's 8ction~ 
declaring that it would be better for them to withdraw. Thereul'on, they walkca 
out of the Hous.. Earlier, the Honse voted the remaiping Budllet demands 
under the heads "medical" (Rs. 8,33,377), "public heslth" (Rs. 2,87(002), 'agriculture" 
(Rs. 2,32,478), "vetelinary" (Rs. 114,934) and "Co-operation" Rs.l,99,392). 'J'he 
House next took .uP. the supplementary ~e.mands. Mr. BrajoBUndar I!as, moving 
a cut on the medIcal demand .... urged the ralsmg of the status of the OrIssa medical 
school into a college. Mr. If.aj Krushna Bas., parliamentary secretary, speaking 
on behalf of the Government. said that the medical col!ep:o would require an initial 
expenditure of about Rs. 20 lakhs and a recurring expenditure of about three lakhs. 
'lne question of a college could not be taken up for some time. Voting on Budget 
demands then concluded and the House adjournod. 

OFFICIAL BIl.L8 P ASBED 

80th. MARCH :-There beiug no question the Assembly was finished to·day 
within 15 minutes. On the motion of Hon. Bodhram Dub., the Orissa Court Fees 
(Amendment) Bill was referred to a select committee. 

The Honse then passed the Madras Estates Land (Orissa Amendment) Bill. 
The object of the Bill was to stop the eviction of right in soil, i.e., Kndivaram 
right. in the main lands till the 31st March 1940. Next day, the 818t. March, the 
Assembly met for five miuutes when Mr. Bi8wanath Das, Premier placed on the 
table schedules of authorized expenditure for 1939-40 and supplementary expenditure 
for 1938-39 approved by the Governor under seoti<?ns 80 and 81 of the Government 
of India Act, respectively. The Assembly then adJourned until April So 
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NON-OFFIOIAL BILLS DISOUSSED 

3rd. & 4th. APRIL: -NOll-o'lieial Bill. were taken. up to-day. Mrs. Sarala Devi did 
not move her 0ris.a Dowry Abolition Bill. 

Mr. Braja Sandar DaB, Deputy Leader of the Oppo.ition next moved for 
referen.ce of the Man'!';lement of E.tates Bill to IL select committee. He referred 
to the economic condition. of zemindars. 'l'he Bill was intended for taking up 
the man~ement of estates by the Court of Wards iu cases of voluntary offers 
from zemmdars. This procedure, Mr. Das said, was also likely to ease the 
situation created following the recent tenancy legislation. Mr. Pyari Sankar Roy 
moved that the Bill be cil·culated. Mr. Nitvananda Kanungo, supporting Mr. Roy's 
motion for circulation, refefl-ed to the allegation of the 0ppo.ition that the Govern
ment were attempting to muzzle the Opposition "y their measures. The Minister 
said that they were very anxiollil to have the Oppo.ition's con.idered opinion 
even if they were contrary to the Government's proposal.. Referrinll to the Bill, 
he said that it touched the very land revenue system prevalent In the deltaic 
part of North Oris.... The Government -had already appointed a special staff 
to make inquiries but sufficient material had not yet been' collected. 
In accepting Mr. Roy's amendment after being satisfied with the Minister's 
statement, Mr. Das wanted the Government to circulate the Bill in verna
cular to have better publicity. Next day, the 4th. April, Mr. G. O. Tkatraj 
Ballad .. r moved a resolution urgin" the Government to take immediate 
steps for an inquiry into the soci.:! and economic condition of Oriyas living in 
outlyin~ Oriya tract~. The Maharaja of Parla/,imedi, Opposition Leader, 
supporting the resolution, stressed the necessity for an inquiry into- the grievances 
of Oriyas outside, before any attempt was made for the inclusion of the areas in 
which they lived in Ori.s... Mr. IJiswanath D,,8, Premier, oppo.ing the resolution, 
stressed the advisability of friendly intervention instead of followin'g the course 
contemplated in the resolution. Be.ides, a Provincial Government could not conduct 
Buch an inquiry. In respect of concrete instances, the Provincial Government 
would concspond with the Governments concerned. He concluded tbat a 
constitutional agitation should emanate from places where there were inconveniences, 
and Oriyas should make them.elves felt. If, by all these processes, they could not 
got their grievances redressed, they could approach the Congress High Command. 
The resolution was rejected without a division. 

A resolution by Mr. TAntraj Bahadur seeking to bring down the Motor 
Vehicles Tax prevailing in South Orissa to the Nort Orissa rates, was withdl'awn 
after the Premier gave a hint that the tax prevailing in NOl'lh Oriss" would be' 
raised to the rate prevailing in South Odssa. The Honse was then. prorogued, 
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Proceedings of the Frontier Assembly 
Budget SesBion-PeBhawar-17th. March to 6th. April 1939 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1939-40 

The Budget session of the North We.t Frontier Legislative Assembly com· 
mencerl at Peshawar on the 17th. March 1939. A proposal to introduce a Motor Sph-its 
and Lubricants Retail Sales Taxation Bill on the lines of the Bills which were under 
consideration in other Provinces, was the only taxation contemplated by the Govern. 
ment, according to the Bud~et lor 1939·49 mtroduced to-day by Dewan Bhanju. Ram 
Gandhi, the Finance Mmister, who summarized the. position as follows:
Receipts inclusive of opening balance Rs. 1,93,20,000.· Expenditure including 
new recurring and non·recurring charges Rs. 1 86,42.000. Balance Rs. 
6,86,000. The Minister said that under education substantial amounts had 
been provided for creating more educational facilities. Under medical the 
Government proposed to augment the existing facilities in rural dispensaries, 
and improve medical institutions exclusively catering for females. In the 
department of agriculture, with 8 view to introducing scientific and up-to-date 
methods of production and marketing, a proviSion had been made for experiment. 
to be carried out on economical methods of fruit preservation and marketing of 
products. '.fhe need of indllstlialization of the Province had also not been forgotten. 
Concluding the Minister referred to the increasing disturbances in the province, 
riots and raids from without. It was 8 pity, he said, that the Government had not 
so far been succe.sful in persuading the Central Government to extend their helping 
hand in compensating the unfortunate victims, to whom he extended his heartfelt 
sympathy. 

·BLOCKADE AGAINST TRIBE 

. 18th. MARCH :-An adjournment motion, moved by Sardar Aurangzeb Khan, 
leader of the OPr.0sition, to discu.s the blookade again.t the Ahmadzai Wazir 
tIibe in Bannu D slrict was lost without 8 division to-day. Considerable heat was 
occasioned by a memb~r of the House as.ociating the names of Mahatma Gandhi 
and Khan Abdul Ghalfar Khan with the present tribal policy of the Frontier 
Government, leading to another member characterising it as 8 "shameful" remark. 
On another member objecting to the word "shameful" as nnparliamen tary, Mr. Arbab 
Abdul GaJlar Khan, who was responsible for making it, was asked by the Speaker 
to confine himself to the motion but the former hoMing that he was not being 
allowed to reply to the allegations a~ainst Mr_ Gandhi Bnd Khan Abdul Ghalfar 
Khan. declined to participate further lD the debate. After 8 number of speakers had 
eriticised the blockade, the Premier replied justifying it on the ground that e,-cry 
"pportunity had been given to the tribe to mend their ways but to no purpose. The 
motion was u!t!ml\tely iQllt, The House then adjourned till the 20th. . 

sa 
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MINISTERS' ALLOWANCES BILL 
20th. MARCH :-A ruling of considerable importance was g!ven to-d!'y. by 

Malik Khuda Bu:c, the Speaker, when Dewan Bhanjuram. tha Finance MlDlster, 
Rought the leave of the House to introdnce the Frontier Ministers' Salarie~ (Amend
ment) Bill which sought to authorise the rrovincial Governme.n~ to make rules for 
regulating the I';rant of travelling and dally . allowances to MInisters. Mr. Abdur 
Rab NisMar rlllsed a point of order stating that the Bill was ultra vires <?f the 
Provincial Legislature. Be argued that Section 51 of the Government of In.dla Act 
provided that, once the salaries of Ministers were fixed by an Act of the Legislature, 
the s.me could not be changed during their tenure of office. If allowances were 
considered a part of the salaries. Mr. Nishtar contended, the same could not be 
changed ace.ording to Section 01, unless the Ministry resigned. If the allowances . 
were not a part of the salaries, the I,egislature was not capable of passing any Act 
providing for the same. Tbe Finance Minister, on bchalf of the Government, stated 
that similar Acts were passed in other legislatures in India, and the Bill was drafted 
with the concurrence of the Government of India. Tbe Advocate-General, Sardar 
Bahadur Raja S'''gh, explaining tbe legal implications, said that an analogoJls 
Bill had already been passed by the Bouse, and it was within their competence to 
I,*isiate a measure of thia character. Admitting tbe Bill and overl"uling Mr. 
Nishtsr's point of order, the Speaker observed that the Government of India Act 
did not specificalll authorise the Legislature to legislate for allowances of Ministers. 
As a matter 0 fact, the Speaker added, the omission became very potent 
when he saw that there was a special provision for the grant of allowances to mem
bers, but there was a conspicuons absence of any provision for fixing allowances to 
Ministers. The final authority to decide the pomt, the Speaker continued, was the 
Gm'ernor-General actin! in his discretion, who had not been properly approached 
to decide the point. an\4 issue a public notification. . 

The House next referred to a select committee the N. W. F. Pr. Motor Spirit 
and Lubricants 'fuation Bill. to be reported by the 31st. March. 

GENERAL DISOUSSION 011 BUDG"lT 
U.t, to 22nd. MARCH :-The general discussion of the Budget commenced on 

the 21st. March and on the next day, the 1I2nd. March, a suggestion that the 
Frontier Congress Ministry should create a deadlock if the central Government 
refnsed to grant further substantial subvention to the province was made by Mr. 
Abdur Rab Khan Nislttar. Referring to the statement of expenditm'e, Mr. Nishtnr 
said that in the face of the Congress declaration that the :Jo'ederal scheme was not 
aereptabie to the country, the proposal in the Budget to meet expenses 
for ollieers who would conduct Federal elections were deplorable. Mr. Tekchand 
Dhingra drew the Government's attention to the increasing lawlessness in Dehra 
Ismail Khan District and appealed to the Premier to restore security of life in that 
di~tl:i.t. :'~r. Faquir Khan (Con~ress) dis~reed with the present policy of the 
l\IlIlIstr, With regard to law and oraer and opmed ·that a firmer hand was required 
t<? eradICate anarchy from the Province. Replying to the criticism levelled against 
111m,. the Fmanc. Minister refuted the arl(ument t.hat financial position of t.he 
l'rovmee was not sound. He associated himself with the House ove,· the qnestion 
of further subvention from the Celltral Government and thanked IIIr. Nishtar for 
the sn!(gestion by whieh the Central Government would be compelled to agree to 
their dcmand. 

NON-OFFIClIJ. BILLS DISCUSSED 
2l1rd. MARCH :-The Bonse passed to-day Lala Tekchand Dhillgra'. N. W. F. 

P. Artificial Ghee ColouriBation Bill. The Honse next referred to the Select Committee 
Dr, O. O. Ghosh'. N. W. F. P. Hindu Religious Endowment Bill the Committee 
to report by the next session of the Assembly. ' 

OFFICIAL RILLS P ABSED 
. 2~th. MARCH :-The Assembly. had a two-hours' sitting to-d.,. in the course of 

which It passed the ~urts R"!,'1llat!on (amendment) Bill, sponsored by the PremierJ thr ~. W. F. P. MiUJBters' SalarIes (Amendment) Bill, and the Speaker's ana 
Deputy Speaker's Salaries (Amendment) Bill moved by the Finance Minister. 

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 
2l?th. MARCH :-fhe Bouse unanimonsly passed to-day Khan Pir Bak.h Khan's 

resoh!~on rec.o!"mendmg ~ the Provincial Governmeat to make adequate arrangements 
for glVlng military education to the people of the provin"", Khan .Abdur Rab Ni.Mar 
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supported the resolution, stating that the province needed military training. not for 
furtheriug the British Government's designs but to safeguard the iuterests of the·pro
vince. Q .. zi Attaullah, Education Minister and Amir Mohd Khan, Parliamentary 
Secretary, spoke on behalf of the Governmen t. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 
27th. to 29th. MARCH :-The opposition rallied their full forces to measure their 

streugth with the Government to·day when the Assembly took up voting on 
demands for grants. There were three cut motions under the head "Education". 
The OPl'osition challenged a division on one of these, and lost by 24 votes to 22. 
The entlre demand of Rs. 23,97,000 in respect of Education moved Ily Qazi Attaulla 
Khan, Education Minister, was passed. The Government spent Rs. 32 lakhs on 
Education annually, or a sixth of their 'revenue, stated Qaz; Attaullah Khan, in an 
appeal to the ,Pubhc and to the Opposition to co·operate with the Government to 
stnml' out ilhteracy. Next day, the 28th. Marcb, important observations on the 
Tribal problem were made by the Premier, Dr. Khan Sahib, when he replied to 
the debate on the demand for a grant of Rs. 30,55,000 in respect of "Police". The 
Premier said, "The disturbances in the Tribal teuitory are a misfortune to our 
Province. I have expressed the view, officially and non-officially, that the only 
solution is that the TI'ibal Area and the people who al'e owners of that land, should 
be left alone (shouts of "Heal', hear"). If this is done, I have every hope that this 
question, which is within the reach of the Provincial Government, will be settled 
Vel'y amicably". The Premier continued, "Force is' a very dangerous thing. You 
cannot coerce people by force. Mutual goodwill, honesty, and the gaining of the 
people al'e the only solution." Referring to the criticism of the police. the Premier 
said: "Our police are the best in India and they al'e doing their utmost to scrve 
the people honestly without communal considerations. 'Ihere is no difference 
betwcen a constable and me, for we both al'e public servants." The Govel'nment, 
the Premier added, had reduced expenses on the police by ns. 86,000 since they 
came into power. Addressing the Opposition benches, Dr. Khan Sahib said that 
the Govern ment were not reverting to the Frontier Cdmes R~gnlation with anT, 
ulterior motive, but in order to bring "hired assassins to book". U'Ihis Governmrnt, J 

the Premier added, "is never actuated by any motive but justire." He appealed to 
the House to curb the spirit of communalism in the pl'Ovinre, whateyer their 
political views might be; Dr. Khan Sal,ib concluded: "Let us fight on different 
political platfOl'ms, but let us collaborate to maintain the peace of the province, and 
achieve the goal of liberty, which is difficult to attain." The discussion on the 
Government gl'Dnt in respect of Police was raised on a "cnt' motion by Mr. Abdur 
Rahman Khan (Oongl'c.s) who, after the Prcmier's speech, withdrew the motion. 
Dr. O. O. Ghosh also withdrew his motion, and the grant was \' •• sed. Mr, dbdur 
Rehman said that the .increasing lawlessness on the Frontier had broul(ht a bad 
Dame to this Congress province and, he was of the opinion, that non-co-operation 
with the Ministl'y on the part of high police officel's was resronsible for the growing 
unrest. Sardar Ajit Singh urged the Premier to completely oVel'haul the working 
of the police department. 'rhe police, he contended, were neglecting their duty 
with the result that there was appalling increase in Clime. Next day, the 29th. Mareh, 
the Assembly concluded voting on the Buget demands. During discussion on a 
cut motion, Dr. Khan Sahib, Premier, declared that he was trying his best to 
exclude all military elements from the Judicial Departmellt and he was in 
correspondence in this connection. ' 

SEIZURE OF FIRE-ARMS 
3Otb. MARCH :-To-d,:,y's procee,dings mai!,ly related to Birdar Aurangzeb 

Khan'. adjourn ment motion regardmg the BeIZUre of the fire-arms of Khan 
Bahadur Sadullah Khan, ex-Minister, by the Government for non-payment 
of land revenue (abiana). After two hours' . discussion, the motion was 
rejected WIthout a division. The mover charactensed the Government's action 
as vindictive, and said that the~ were other courses open to the Govern"!~t to 
realise the arrears. But the confiscation of all the fire-arms of the ex-Mmlster," 
added the mover, rendered Mr. Sadullah Khan's life unsafe in the dacoit-ridden 
country where he lived. The Premier, Dr. Khan Ba!'ib, repudiated the' O}position 
allegation that, in issuing the order for the confiscatIOn of the arms, the Gove~ment 
were actuated by' vindicti~e. motives. He added ~bat there were hundreds m the 
Frontier whose arms were SImIlarly attached. He BaId that democracy demanded 
just and equitable treatment to all people; and his Government were introducing a 
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system under which there would be no discri!,,~nation between the rich and the P9or. 
Land revenue was public money. and the MinIStry, as trustees, were responsible 
for its realisation, 

REFORM OF LAND REVENUE SYSTEM 

1st. APRIL :-The Assembly conducted non-official business to-day •. It unani
mously adopted Khan Fagir Khan'. (Congress) resolution recommendlDg ~ the 
Government that with a view to alleviating the condition of the poverty-stricken· 
peasll1lts the Ill1ld revenue system should be so amended as to bring it on a bllSis 
with in.~ome-~. Explaining .the Go.vernment point of vie)'l, Qazi Ateaul!ah K~an, 
Education MlDlster, sympathised With the present con<!ltlOn of tJ;te agl'lc~turlsts, 
but sRid, that the rates of income-tax could not be appbed to agncultural mcomes 
or land I'evenue assessment. The amount of income, however, of small landholders 
should be taken into consideration at the time of assessment. He added that the 
Government were awaiting the report of the enquiry committee appointed by the 
Punjab Government on the question of assessment. Mr' Nishtar appealed to the 
Government to introduce a sliding scale of a"sessment of land revenue. Bardar 
Aurangzeb, Leader of the Opposition, and Khan Baha.dur Badullah Khan, 
ex-Minister, supportetj. the resolutIOn. 

PRESS LAW REPEAL BILL 

Srd. APRIL :-Rat Bahadur Mehr Chand Khanna'. motion to introduce his 
Indian Press (Emergency Powers) N. W. F. P. Repealing Bill was discussed 
to-day. Opposing, DI·. Khan Saheb, the Premier observed :-"Unfortunately, we 
lire 1D " province where liberty of the Press is considered a kind of personal 
privilege to be used in such a way as not only to obstruct the Govern ment and 
Its beneficent work, but to provoke people communally, and create distw'bances 
from personal motives." The Premier pgreed with the mover that, for nation
building, civil liberty and liberty of the Press were of paramount importance, but 
condemned those who were introducing an element which .would, if unchecked, 
destroy national freedom and libeliy. The motion was lost. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS DISCUSSED 

Mr. Abdur Rab Khan Nishta,'s Punjab Tenancy (N. W. F. P.) Amendment 
Bill and Dr. C. C. Ghosh's N. W. F. P. Public Health Bill, were refert'ed to a 
Select Committee. Rai Bahadup Mehr Chand Khanna'. N. W. F. P. Anti-Beggary 
Bill WIIS circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE MARKETING BILL 

5th. APRIL:-The Assembly to-day passed the Agricultural Produce Marketing Bill 
with important amendment •• Bai Bahadur Isharda., Rai Bahadur Mehr Chand 
Khanna and Bardar Jljit Bingh pleaded the cause of the minoritie. who, they 
averred, would suffer greatly if the provisions of the Bill were not drllStieslly amen
ded. Tbe Government accepted .. number of amendments. While, however, half a 
dozen amendments were yet to be di.posed of, the member. of the Hindu-Sikh Nati
onalist Party, headed by Rai l/ahadu. Mehr Chand Khanna, walked out of the 
House as a PI'Otest against what they characterised as the unsympathetic attitude of 
the Government. 

PATROL TAX BILL 

. 6th. APRIL:-Twelve members of the Muslim League Party and two Indepen-
dents, namely, Mr. Abdur Nishtar and Pir Bak.h Khan staged a 'walk out' to-day 
following the reLection ... by 23 votes to 17, of Mr. Abdur NiBhtar's amendment to the 
eftoot, that the N. W. Jr. Province Motor Spirits and Lubricants Taxation Bill, 
when enacted, shall not be enforced until the tax levied on vehicles plying for 
hire and used for conveyance of passenger. under the N. W. F. P_ motor Vehicles 
Taxation Act WIIS abolished. Mr. Aurangzeb Khan, Leader of the Oyposition, Rai Baba
dur Mehr Chand Khanna and Pir Baksh, op{l(!sing the Bill, vOIced the grievances 
~f lorry ,,!,d taxi owners and dIivers, who would be the wost sufferers, if a legisla
ti~n. of this character were enacted. The hon. Mr. Bhanjuram Gandhi, Finance 
Mllllster, assured the House that, in order to minimise the incidence of taxation on 
lorry owners, the Government would bring forward at the next session a Bill which 
would drastically amend the provisions of the Motor Vehicles Taxation Act. 
_ '!'he ~oUBe pllSSed the Dada~ Tuberculosis Sll1latorium (Prohibition of Build-
mgs) Bill mtroduced by the Premier and then adjourned. aine di., 
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The Indian N~tiona. Congress 
Place Year President 

1 Bombay (1885) W. C. Bonnelii . 
2 Calcutta (1886) Dadabhai N aoroji 
3 Madras 

r
887l Badruddin Tycbji 

4 Allahabad 1888 G. Yule 
5 Bombay 188\) Sir W. Wedderburn 
6 Calcutta 1890) Sir P. Mehta 
7 N~ur 1891) P. Anand. Chnrlu 
8 All abad r69~) W. C. Bonnerii 
9 Lahore 1893) Dadabbai Naol'Oji 

10 Madras 189~) .•. A. Webb 
11 l>oona 1895) ... S. N. Banel'ji 
12 Calcutta t896

) 
n, M. Siyeni 

13 Ammoti 1897) C. Sankaran Nair 
14 Madras 1898) ·A. M, Bose 
15 Lucknow (l8<J9) R C. Dutt 
16 Lahol'e (l9OO) N. G. Chandravarkar 
17 CalcuUn (1901) D. Wacha 
18 Ahmedabad r9(2

) 

S, N. Banelii 
19 Madras 19031 Lal M. Ghose 
20 Bombay 1904 Sir Henry Cotton 
21 Benare. 1905) G. K. Gokhale 
22 Calcutte (1006) . Dadabhai N aoroji 
23 Burnt & Madm8 (1907), (19t18) Rash Behal'Y Ghos. 
24 LahOl'e (1009) Pandit M. M. Malaviya 
25 Allahabad ?9101 Sir W. Wedderburu 
26 Calcutta 1911 Bishen N. Dar 
27 Patna r912) R. N. Mudholkar 
28 Kal'Rchi 1913) Nawab Saiyed Mahammed 
29 Madras 19141 Bhupendra Nath Bose 
30 Bombay (1915 S. P. Sinha 
81 Lucknow 11916 A. C. Majumdar 
32 Calcutta 1917 Dr. Annie Besant 
33 Delhi 1915 Hasan Imam 

34 
Bombay (Spl) f!l1S) Pt. M. M. Ma!aviya 
Amritsar 1!l19) Pt. Motilal Nehru 

35 Nngpur 19}0 C. Vtaraghavaehariar 

36 
Calcutta (Spl.) 19201 Lala afat Rai 
Ahmedabad ~1!)}ll Hakim jmal Khan 

37 Gaya I\)}2 C. R. Das' 
38 C<>canada (19~;J) ~Iahomed Ali 

Delhi (Sp1.) (1923) Abu! Kn!am Azad 
39 Belgauru !19M) .. M. K. Gandhi 
40 Cawnpll~ In25)' Mrs. Sarojini Naidu 
41 Oaubati (1!l'~6) Srinivasa Iyengar' 
42 Madras ~192~ Dr. M. A. Ansari 
43 Calcutta I\)}S Pandit Motilal Nehru 
44 J,ahore (Ul'29) Pandit Jawharla! Nehru 
45 Kal'nchi Itn3l) Vallabhbhai Patel 
46 Delhi 1932) Seth Ranchhodlal 
47 Calclltta (1933) Pt. M. M. Malaviya 
48 Bombay (1934) Rajendra Prasad 
49 Lucknow 11936) .... Pandit Jawharlal Nehru 
50 Faizpur 1937) Pandit Jnwharlal Nehru 
51 ~nrlpllra (Guzrat) iI93R) Subhas Chandra Bose 
52 TripUli (C.P.) 1939) Subhas Chandra Bose. & 

Rajendra Prasad 



The Indian National Congress 
Names of the President and ex-Presidents of the Indian 

National Congress and Elected Members 
of the A. I. C. C. for 1939. 

President I 2309 Sh1i Kallur Subbarao 
1 Shri Subhns Chandra Bose " Chavali Suryanarayana 
2 Babu Rajendra Prasad 31 " P. Sundarnyya ' 

. Ex-Presidents 
1 Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
2 Shri C. Vijayaraghavach61'iar 
3 • M. K. Gandhi 
4 .L' S, Srinivasa Iyengar 
5 MauIana AbuIKalam Azad 
6 Shri Sarojini Naidu 
7 ,,' Jawaharlal Nehru 
B " Vallabhbhni Patel 
9' .. Rajendra Prasad 

Member •. of the A. I. C. C. 
AJmer-7 

1 Sjt. Gouri Shanlmr Bhargava 
2 " Bal K1'ishna Kaul 
3 " Ramnarnin Chnlldhury 
4 Pt. Chandra Bhallji Sharma 
5 Babu N arsingh D.Bs . 
6 Syt. N. M. Karandikar 
7 Swami Kumaranandji 

Andhra-Sl 
1 Shri Madduri Annapurnniah 
2 .. M. Anant.Bayanam 
3 " A. Kaleswar .. Rao 
4 " J. Kutumba Subbarao Garu 
5 " Atmakuri Govindachari G61'U 
6 .. Bezwada Gopalareddi 
7 Gouse B,* Saheb 
8 Shri M. lirumalarao 
9 " Dandn Namyanaraju 

]0 .. Mallipndi Pallamraju 
11 .. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya 
12 II T. Prakasam Pantulu 
13 " Maganti Bapinidu 

t~ :: r.~~~::~:''s~~a 
16 .. Seth Yakub Hussain 
17 .. M. Rangayya Naidu 
18 " G. Ranganayakulu 
19 " Saran u RamaBwami Choudari 
20 " VenneIabnti Raghavayya 
21 .. P. L, N. Raju 
22 " Krovvidi Lingaraju 
23 " T. ViBwanadham 
24 " P. Veerahhadra Swami 
25 .. Kala Venbtrao 
26 " P. Sriramulu Garu 
27 " Kommareddi Satyanarayana 

Murti 
28 .. Addepalli Satyanarayana Murti 

A •• am-8 

1 Sj~ Hemchandra Barooall 
2 .. K ulndnr Chaliha 
3 Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed . 
4 Sjt. Gopinath Bardoloi 
5 " Siddhinatb Sarmall 
6 .. Bishnuram Medhi 
7 .. Liladhar Borooah 
8 " Bishnuprosad Chaliha 

Behar-40 

1 Baliu Bipinbihari Varms 
2 Babu Malhurn Prasad 
3 M. Shah Ozair Muncmi 
4 Prof. Abdul Bari 
5 B. Bindhyeshwari Prasad Vermfl 
6 Hon'ble nabu S1ikrishns Sinha 
7 Hon. n. Anugrah Narayan Sinha 
8 B. Satyanarayan Sinha 
9 Ramcharitra Smgh 

10 B. Baidyanath P,'nsad Choudhry 
11 Pt, P .... japati Misra 
12 M. Syed Rafiuddin Ahmad Rizvi 
13 M. Manzoor Ahean Ajazi 
14 B. Atulchandra-Ghosh 
15 B. Ram N61'ayan Sinha 
16 Sjt. P. Bhattashali 
17 B. Anil'Udh Singh 
18 M. Islamuddin 
19 B. Sheonanclan Pd. MandaI 
20 M. Syed Mahmud HaBan 
21 B. Deep Namyan Singh 
22 B. SheOdhari Pande ' 
23 B. Mahamaya Prasad Sinha 
24 B. Jayaprak.sh Narayan 
25 B. Kishori Prnsanna Singh 
26 Swami Sahajanand Sarnswati 
27 B. J agat N .rayan Lal 
28 B. Shyam Narayan Sinha 
29 Vidyarathi Ramji Prasad Chondhry 
30 B. Siaram Sinha 
31 Babu N arsingh Das 
32 B. Shrinarayana Dass 
33 B. Debi Prasad Agrawal 
34 B. Debendl'S Nath Samanta 
35 Thakur Ramnandan Singh 
86 Pandit HargOl'ind lIlisra 
37 Babn Sureshchnndra lIlisra 
38 B. Brijnandan Sahi 
39 B. Mathnra Prasad Sin~h 
40 B. Kitti N &rayan Singll. 
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Bongal-68 62 Lala Saradindu D'1l, . 
63 Shri Sailajananda en 1 Shri Atul Chandra Kumar 64 " HariI:ada Chatterjee 2 Moulvl Ashrafuddin Allmed 65 " Laks mi Kanta Maitra. Chowdhry 66 " Sushil Chandra Palit S .. AbdUl Sattar 67 " Hemanta Kumar Bose 4 Shi-ee Kumar Chandra Jana 68 Kaviraj Satyabrata Sen 5 Shri Trailo~a N ath Chakravarty 

6 II Purna nandra Das Bombay.-5 
7 .. Prafulla Chandra Ghosh 

Sit. Bhulabhai J. Desai 8 " BBsanta Lal MurBrka ' 1 
9 .. Bankim Chandra Mukherjee 2 .. S. K. Patil . 

10 Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy S .. N~ndas T. Master 
11 Shri Bepin Behari Ganguly 4 .. K. • Nariman 
12 .. Biresh Chandra Misr_ 5 " rusuf Meherally 
13 SBtindra N ath Sen 

Borma.-S 14 Suresh Chandra Misra 
15 Kiron Sanksr Roy 1 Shree Soniram Poddar 
16 Monora~an Gupta 2 " Janardan Pt!. Shukla 
17 Suresh handra Banerjee 3 .. U Hla Min' 
18 Pratul Chandra Ganguly 

DeJhI.-4' 19 Hariknmar Chakravarty 
20 Haran Chandra Ghosh 1 Sjt. J llgal Kishore Khanna Chaudhury 2 Maulana Nooruddin Sahib. 21 .. Niharendu Dutt Mazumdar 3 Lala Shankar lal ... 22 .. Surend ... Mohan Ghosh 4 Sjt. Hukam £ingh Ji 23 .. Ramesh Chau,d!'8 Achary~ 
24 " Somnath Lahm' '. GuJrat.-14 25 .. Kalil:ada Mookerjee 
26 .. Kris na Binode Roy 1 Syt. Kanaiyalal Nanubhai Desai 
27 .. Suresh Chandra Dev 2 Shrimati Bhaktilaxmi Desai 
28 .. Makhanlal Sen 3 Shrimati J yotasanabhen Sukal 
29 .. H arendra N ath Ghose 4 Syt. Ishavarlal Cb:hotubal Desai . 
30 ., Raj Kumar Chakravarty 5 .. Arjunlal Lala 
31 .. Pramathannth Bhomick 6 .. Chnndubhai Kasanji Desai 
32 .. Dhh-endra Chandra Mukherjee 7 .. Gulam Rasul Myasaheb Kureshi 
33 .. Satya Ranjan Bakshi 8 .. Hariprl\sad Pitambardas Mehta 
34 .. Shibnath Banerjee 9 .. Kaliyanji Vithalbhai Mehta 
35 .. Sitaram Saxeria 10 .. Ramray Mohanray Munshi 
36 .. Sachindra Nath Maity 11 .. Raojibhai Manibhai Patel 
37 .. Kamini KUmar Dutt 12 .. Tribhavandas Kishibhai Patel 
as .. Purushottam Ro~ . 13 .. Laxmid.s Mangaldas Shrlkant 
39 .. Pl'lltul Chandra hattachariee 14 .. Chhotalal Balkrishna Purani 
30 .. Dhirendr" N ath Sen Karnatak.-20 41 .. Anil Chandra Roy 
42 • At.iodl'a Mohan Roy 1 Shri T. S. Rajagopalai"ngar 
43 .. Ashutosh Das 2 .. A. V. Lathe 
44 ., Kalinarnyan Singh" 3 .. Tallur Raianagouda 
46 

" Snrat Chandra Bose 4 .. S. R. KanEhi 
46 .. Khagendra Nath DaB 5 .. Ga');f,adbarrao Deshpande 
47 .. J nanenrll'l\ N ath Sen Gupta 6 .. U, I'inivas Mall~a 
48 .. Charu Chandra Bhandan 7 .. Shankar Kurtkotl 
49 , Deven Dey 8 .. Kamaladevi 
50 Dharaoath Bhattacharji 9 Dr. N, B. Kabbur 
51 Dharani Ranjan Pal 10 Shri V. M. Giri 
52 Nirendra Chandra Dutt 11 .. V. V. Fatil 
03 N ripendra N nth Bose 12 .. Gudleppa Hallikeri 
54 Panchanan Bose 13 .. V asa~pa Gogo 55 Paoehufupal Bhaduri 14 .. K. C aogalrai Reddy 
56 Purnen u Kishore Sen 15 .. Jeevanr80 Yalgi 57 Prafulla Chandra Sen 16 .. Narayanrao Joshi 
58 Moulvi Mohiuddin Khan 17 .. R. G. Dub~ 
59 Bhri Mihirlal Chnt~ee 18 .. N. C. Timmareddy 60 .. Maniodra Nath hattacharjee 19 .. Nanrlapsa Kotri 61 .. Ramsundar Singh 20 .. N. • hankar 
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i MI'. Mohammad Abdul Rehman Note-The election was held invalid and 2. Shri A. K. Gopnlnn there will be re·election. 3 .. P. Krishna Pilla! 
Punjab-SO 4 JJ Narayanan Nair 

5 .. H. 1I1anjUllatha ]~ao 1 Dr. Satyapal 
6 ,I K. KelappaIl> 2 S. Pratap Singh 
7 .. E. Kannan 3 S. Sampuran 'in~h 
8 " M. Namyan Menon 4 Ch. Krishen Gopal Du tt 
9 .. R. Raghava Menon 5 L. Achint Ram 

10 SIni K. Madhava Menon 6 Nawabzada Mahmud Ali 
11 .. S. Subramaniam 7 L. Sham Lal 
12 

" 
P. C. Koran 8 Pt. Neki Ram Sharma 

23 .. E. M. Eankaran Namboodiripad • 9 Mahashe Karam Chand 
Mahakoshal-18 10 L. Sunam Rai 

11 S. Soh ,n Singh Josh 
1 Seth Govindas 12 M, Abdul Ghani 
2 Shri Dwarka Prasad Misra 13 S. DasondhaSingh 
3 Thakur Chhedilal 14 Master Kabul Singh 
4 Shli Ravlshankar Shukla 15 Dr. Soif-ud-din Kitchlew 
5 .. D. K. Mehta 16 S, Gopal Singh Qaumi 
6 .. BhTantrao Mandloi 17 M. Iftakhar-ud-din 
7 .. M. Majumdllr 18 S, Shiv Sarnn Singh 
8 .. Laxamanrao Udgirkar 19 Ch. Baldev Singh 
9 .. Kunjbiharilal Agniliotri 20 S. Mangal Singh 

10 " Niranjansingh 21 Dr. Bhag Sin~h 
11 Capt. Lal Aydheshpratnp Singh 22 S. Snjjan Sing Margindpuri 
12 Shd V. Y. 'l'amoskar 23 Comrade Ram Kri.hen 
13 .. Gulbchand Gupta 24 Mr. Virendra 
14 .. Shambhudayal Mish1"8" 25 Ch. Atta Ullah 
15 .. Hanprasod Chaturvedi 26 M, Yohd. Yamin Dar 
16 .. Badnnath Dube 27 Babn Rur Sin~h 
17 .. V. V. Subhedar 28 L. Duni Chan Ambalavi 
18 Sardar Amar8ing Saigal 29 L. Chint Ram Thapar 

Maharashtoa-22 30 Dr. Lehna Sin(!:h 
31 Babu Mohd, Dill 

1 Shri G. H. Deshpande 32 Master Nand Lal Jarnnwala 
2 Mr. Deokinandan Narayan 33 L. Kidar N nth Sehgal 
3 Shri Shlinivasrao Barde8ai 34 S. Sardul Singh Cave.shar 
4 II S. D. Deo 32 Mr. Baldev Mittel' Bijli 
5 .. N. L. Shende 36 Mr. Bhagat Ram Channnn 
6 ., Atmaram N af,a Patil 

Slndh,--fi 7 .. Itamkrishna aju 
8 .. N. V. GadgiJ 1 Shri J airamda8 Doulatram 
9 .. Shakal'shet Kabare 2 Dr. Choithl'llm P. Gitiwani 

10 Mr. S. 111. J oshl 3 Sjt. It. K. 8idhwa 
11 Shri Naval Ananda Patil 4 Swami Govindanand 
12 .. B. G. Kher 5 Dr. Alimchand Udharani 
13 .. G. P. Khare TamU Nad,-19 14 .. Achutrao Patwardhan 

1 Janab M. B. Abdul Sattar Sahib 15 
" 

D; K. Kunte 
16 Yankatrao Pawar 2 Sri C. A. Aiyamuthu 
17 

.. 
V. K. Sathe 3 " C Itajit\0palachariar 

" 4 I, P. S. llmars8wami Haja 18 " G. D. Vartak 
19 Gakulbhai Bhat 5 " T. L. Sasivarna Thevar 
20 

.. 
V. V. Dandekar 6 •• S. Satyamurti 

21 
.. 

S. S. Mahnjau 7 Sri B. SriDi vasa R so .. 8 N. M. It. Subbaraman 22 V. D. Chitale .. .. 9 .. P. Subbarayan Nagpur-5 10 .. C. P. Subbiah 
1 Stt. Jamnalal Bajai 11 " A. Subramaniam 
2 S ri Chatw-bhlljbhai JaBani 12 " C. Subramaniam 
3 

" M. S. Kannamwar 13 Dr. S. Subramaniam 
4 .. Pnnnalal Deodia 14 Sd N. Somsyajulu 
(j 

" PUllamcha,,4 :P-!lDlm 15 II V. Nadimuthu Pillai 
39 
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16 Sri M. Bhaktavatsalam 88 Shri Bishambar Dayal Tripathy 
17 C. Perumalswami Reddiar 39 .. Bimal Prasad Jain 
18 .. U. Muthuramlinga Thevar 40 .. Bhagswati Narain 
19 " K. S. Muthu.wami 41 .. Ke.hav Dev Malaviya 
20 .. V. I. Munu.wami Pillai 42 .. Damodar Swarup Seth 
21 " Ramanathan 43 " Deep N arain Verma 
22 Sri Rama.wami N aidu 44 " Gajadhar Singh 
23 .. P. Rama.wsmi Reddiar 45 0, Gopal Narain Saxena 
24 .. T. S. S. Rajan 46 " Hira Ballabh TriI3athi 
25 .. V. S. Rm. Valliappa Chettisr 47 " Harish Chandra ajpai 
26 

" 
M. C. V eerabah u 48 Maulana Hus.ain Ahmad Saheb 

27 
" 

P. J eevanandham 49 Hakim Mabmudul Hasan Sabeb 
28 .. J anab S. A. Shaffee Mohd. 50 Hakim Brij Lal Verma 
29 

" 
K. M. Sheriff 51 Sh11 Jugal Kishore Divedi 

52 Lala Prayag Dntt 
U. p.-6a 53 Shri Manzar Ali Sokhta 

1 Shri gal Krishna Sharma 54 Mohammad Kasim Sabeb 
2 Dr. K. M. Ashraf 55 Shli R. D. Bharadwaj 
3 Acharya Narendra Dev 56 .. Rameshwar Snatak 
4 Rail Ahmad Kidwai Sabeb 57 . Shrimati Rani Laxmi Devi 
5 Acharya J. B. Kripal8lli 58 Shl1 RaI(hub81' Dayal Misra 
6 Shl'i M. N. Roy 59 Sardar Narmada Prasad Singh 
7 .. Radhey Shyam Misra 60 Shli Sudarshan Dayal 
8 .. Shibban Lal Saxena 61 .. Sarju Prasad 
9 .. Sniiad Zahcer 62 .. Vidyadhar Bajpai 

10 .. Ganga Sahai Chaubey 
Utkal.-19 11 

" 
Z. A. Ahmad 

12 .. Chandra Bh8ll Gupta 1 Sjt. J agannath Das 
13 " Rammanohar Labia 2 .. Hareki.hlla Mehatab 
14 Shrimati Pal'vati Devi 3 .. Prankri.hna Parbiari 
15 Shl'i Beni Sin'l,h 4 Pandit Nilkantha Das 
16 " Altu Rai 'hastl'i 5 Sjt. R. K. Biswasray 
17 .. Ac araB Jugal KiBhore 6 II Mohan Dns _ 
18 .. GO\'in Sabai 7 .. Sada.iv Tl'ipathy 
19 .. Govind Ballabh Pant 8 .. Dibakar Pattnaik 
20 .. Gauri Shan ker Misra 9 .. Sashibhusan Rath 
21 Kamala Pati Tripathi 10 ,. J adumani Mangal'aj 
22 Silri Mohnnlol Saxena 11 to Madan mohan Pattnaik 
23 to Pur.hottom Vas 12 I' Godaval'is Misl'a 
24 .. Ramii Sabai 13 .. Nandakishol'e Das 
2.; 

" 
Shri Prnkasa 14 .. Sarnngdhar Das 

26 • Vishnu Saran Dubli.h 15 
" 

Biswnnath Das 
27 .. Yu.uf Imam Sabeb 16 

" 
Bodhram Dube 

2R .. Slll'ikrishna Dutt Paliwal 17 to N abakrish1l8 Chaudhury 
29 

" 
Mohanlal Gautam 18 

" 
Bilagirathi M al1apat1'8 

30 .. Ram Narain Azad 19 .. Chinatamani Misra 
31 .. lIlalkhan Singh 
8~ to Rb5.hupati Singh Vldarbba-5 
3:1 .. Ab ul J alii Khan 1 Hon'ble Shri Briilal Biyani 
84 oJ Bhupendra Nath S8Ilyal 2 Shri Loknayak M. S. Aney 35 .. Baba RlIghav Das . 3 Shri Dr. M. N. Para.niB 
26 .. Bishambhar N ath Pandey 4 Dr. S. L. Kashikar 
B7 .. haga\V8Il Din Misra 1) Dr, N. Z. N8Ildurkar 
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Proceedings of the Working Committee 
Bardol~i (Gujrat}-11 th--:-hnuary--to 14th. J~~~~r;'_1939. ------- ~ --' - -_. . 
A meeting of the Working Committee was held at Bardoloi from 11 to 14 

January, 1939. Shri SuMas Chandra Bas. presided, The Membel's pres~nt were 
Maulana Abul Kalam A.ad, Shri. Sm'oj;ni Naidu, Jawaharlal N.hru, Vallabh
bhai Patel, Rajendra PTa~ad, Jairamdas Doulatram, Bhulabhai Desai, 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya. Sh""kerrao D.o. Sarnt Ohandra BOB., Hare Krishna 
Mahatab, J. B. Kripalani. 5hri Jamnalal Bajaj was also present for some time. 

2. Hindn-Mnslim QnestioD 
The question was discussed at length and the General Secretary was authorised 

to issue the following statement to the press :-
"The Working Committee have always been anxious to arrive at a satisfaetol'y 

settlement of the communal question iu consultation with and with the co·opera
tion of all the parties concemed, It was with this object in view that the Congress 
President conferred with the President of the Muslim League. but the last com
munication received from the Muslim League on this subject left little hope of .. 
mutual understanding being established at present. 

"The Oongt'ess has on many previous occasions declared its policy on the com
munal question, and in relation to the minorities. That policy holds and it covers 
the principal aspects of the problem. but the course of events and the development 
of the polItical situation raise new doubts which require elucidation. lbe Committee 
were therefOl'e of opinion that the Congress should, in order to !lave the way to .. 
fuller understanding, endeavour to remove doubts by further elucii:latin~ its policy 
on the communal questions that have arisen with a view to makmg a further 
declaration. The Working Oommittee have given earnest consideration to the 
matter. 

"The:y have, however, come to the conclusion that for the present no useful 
'Purpose wIll be served by making such a declaration and this might even at 
this stege, result in delaying the very consummation, which they earnestll. 
desire. namely a satisfaetory settlement that is Rcceptable to all coneeme<. 
The Committee, therefore, do not make any further statement on this sub1' ect 
at Jlresent, but they will continue their efforts in accordance with the bRSic po icy 
of the Congt'ess and its many declarations to ensure justice to all communities, as 
well as to remove such doubts as may arise from time to time. In this task they 
seek and would welcome the co-operation of all concerned." 

8. Bengali·Biharl Conlroversy-Resolut,oa 
The Oommittee adopted the Report of Shri Rajendm Prasad and passed the 

following Resolution for the guidance of the Bihar and other Congress Govern
ments :-

The Working Committee have considered tho report of Babu Rajendra Prasad in 
regard to the Bengali-Bihari contl'Oversy and also various memoranda, including olle 
from Mr. P. R. Das. The Committee wish to express their appreciation of the careful 
and exhaustive report prepared by Babu Rajendra Prasad and their gcneral agreement 
with the conclusions arrived at by him. In view of the fact that several of these 
conclusions are capable of general application, the Committee formulate them here
under: 

1. While the Committee are of opinion that the rich variety of Indian culture 
and diversity of life in the various parts of the country should be preserved and cher
i.hed, the idea of a common nationality and a commou background of our cultural 
and historical inheritance must always be encouraged, so that India should become 
a free and strong nation built upon B unity of purpose and aim. Therefore, the 
Committee wish to discoumge all separatist tendenCIes and a narrow provincialism. 
Nevertheless the Oommittee are of opinion that in ~ard to services and like mat
terB the people of a province have a certain claim whieh cannot be overlooked, 
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2, In regard 00 services the Committee. are !!f .opi,!ion that there should be no 
bar preventing the employment of any Indian, llvmg.m any. part. of the country, 
from seeking employment in allY other I!art. B~~ certam c!!nslderatlO,!s must g~ver.n 
sucb employment, apart from the ~ssentIaI ~ondltlOn .of ment an~ effiCienoy, 'YhlCh IS 
of pal'ticular importance in the higher sen'ICes and m the selectIOn of specialists and 
experts. These consideratio.ns are: • •. . . 

(1) A fair representatIOn of variouS eo.mmllllllies 1U the provmee. 
(ii) The encouragement, as far ~s posslble,,?f backwru.:d classes and. groups so 

that they might develop and play their full part m the llatlOnal.Iife. . . 
(iii) A preferenlial treatment of the people of the provmce. It IS d~slrnble 

that this preferential treatment should be governed by cel'tain rules and regulations 
framed by provincial govcrnments in order t<l prevent individual officers from applying 
different standards. Further it is desirable that similar lules should be applicable in 
all provinces. 

3. In regard 00 Bihar no distinction should be made between Biharis properly 
so called and the Bengali-speaking residents of the province born or domiciled there. 
The term Biliari should in fact include both these classes and iu the mntter of ser
vices, as well as other matters, an identicn1 treatment should be given to both. It 
is permissible 00 give a certain preference in services 00 these residents of the province 
over people from other provinces. 

4. The practice of issuing certificates to domiciles should be abolished. Appli
cants for seniccs should state that they are residents of or domiciled in the pro
vince. In all appropriate cases the Government will have the right 00 satisfy itself 
about the correctness of the statement before making an appointment. 

5. Domicile should be proved by evidence that implies that the applicant has 
made the province his home. In deciding that he has done so, length of residence, 
possession of house or other property, and other relevant matters should be taken 
mto consideration and the conclusions arrived at on the totality of the evidence 
available. However, birth in the province or ten years' continuous residence should 
be regarded as sufficient proof of domicile. 

6. All persons holding appointmenta under Government should be treated 
alike, and promotions must be based on seniority coupled with efficiency_ 
_ 7. There should be no prohibition against anyone carrying on trade or 
business in the province. It is desirable that firms and factories, carrying on 
business in a province, should develop local contacts by giving appointments, wher
ever possible, to residents of the {lrovince. But suggestions mOOe by provincial 
Government to firms and factories 10 the matter of appointments may be misunder
stood and therefore should be avoided. . 

8. When accommodation is limited in educational institutions, places may be 
reserved for different communities in the province, but the reservation should be in 
a fair proportion. Perference in such educational institutions may be given to 
people of the Province, . 
• 9, . In . Biha! in the areas where Bengali is ~e spoken language the medium of 
mstructlOn 10 pnmary schools should be Bengali, but in such areas provision 
should also he made for instruction in Hindustani in the primary schools for those 
whose mother-oongue is Hindustani, if there is a reasonable number of students 
SJleaking Hindustani. Similarly, in Hindustani-sr.enking areas education in primal'), 
... ·hools should be given in Hindustani, but, If there i. a reasonable number of 
Bpngal.i-speaking stud~nt., they sbould be ~"ught in Bengali. In secondary schools 
educatIon should ~e given through tile ~edlUm of the province, but the State should 
~rovlde for ~ncatlOn through the medIUm of an)' oUier language where there is 8 
demand for It on the part of the residents of any district where this other language 
LS spoken. 

'Ihe Working Committee earnestly trust thnt the above conclusions will be 
l\CC.epted and acted upon by all the parties concerned in Biliar and the regrettable 
contFoversy in the province will cease. 

. . Thc~. cO~lcluslOns should also guide the genClal policy of other provincial ad
mUl1sli'atlons m these matters heI'ein dealt witli. 

4. Ronpur State Tragedy Re8oIution 
Shri Harekrislma Mehq,b who had been on the scene four hours after the 

trnged¥ reInted what he had. seen and heard. The Committee passed the following 
resolution : 
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"The W Ol'king Committee record their deep regret at the killing of Maior Bazal· 
gette by a crowd at Ranpur in Orissa and are of opinion that such acts of violence 
do great injury to the causo of freedom in the States. The Committee have weI· 
comed the awakening among the people of the States and look forward to their 
deliverance, but they are convinced that resort to mob violence will delay that deli· 
verance. The Committee therefore earnestly trust that the people of the States as 
well as those in other parts of India will strictly adhere to peaceful methods in the 
stl'Uggle for freedom." 

5. Jalpur Ban on 8hrl Jamnalal Balaj 
Shti J amnalnlji placed before the Committee all the facts leading to the ban 

placed on his entry into Jaipur State and the declaration b¥ the State authorities 
of the PrajBmandal as au unlawful organisation. Jamnalal]i informed the Com
mittee that he intended to break the order passed against him and to ofter 
Satyagraha, The Committee passed the following resolution: 

"The Working Committee deJllores the ban placed on the entry into the Jaipur 
State of Seth Jamnalalji by the Jaipur authorities whilst he was on his way to 
Jaipur, his native place for famine relief work and to attend the meeting of the 
Jaipur Rajya Praja MandaI of which he is the President, The Working Committee 
hope that wiser counsels will prevail and the authorities will withdraw the ban and 
prevent an agitation both in the J aipur State and outside." 

6. Uncertified Khadl-R.solutlon 
Complaints were received from several provinces by the A. I. C. C. ollice and 

the A. I. S. A. about Congressmen encouraging the production and sale of uncerti
fied kbadi by themselves purchasing such khadi, by opening production and sale 
centres for the same, by performing opening ceremomes of production and oale 
centres and generally by offering their co·operation and patronage. Some Congress 
Committees had gone so far as to issue certificates to private producers and dealers 
of uncertified khadi. The Committee were strongly of the view that such conduct 
on the part of Congressmen aud Congress organisations was highly objectionable 
as it defeated the object of the A. 1. S. A.'s new policy of giving a minimum living 
wage to the spinner. 'The Committee therefore passed the following resolution for 
the guidance of the Congressmen, Congress orgauisations and Congress governments : 

The Working Committee is of opinion that the policy adopted by the All 
India Spinners' Association and the efforts made by it to secure adeq uate wages to 
the spinners and other artisans engaged in Khadi work are of great importance as 
being conducive to the welfare of the rtll'al population and likely to rave the way 
for a proper wage standard for them. The CommIttee, therefol'e, conSIders it to be 
the duty of all Congress organisations and Congressmen to offer wholchearted co· 
operation and support to the Association and its affiliated organisations in order to 
make this _policy. a success. 

The Committee expresses its strong disapproval of the harmful activities of 
nncertified prodncers and dealers who have been exploiting the growing demand for 
Khadi by offering cheaper stuff produced with the help of low and inadequats wages 
and who hnve been misleading those Congress organisations and Congressmcn as 
have not yet become aware of the difference between genuine Kh.di produced by 
the A. I. S. A. and its afliliated organisations and the cheaper stuff offcred by un
certified producers and dca)ers. The Committee, therefore, considers it necessary to 
lay down the following instl'Uctions for the guidance of Congress organisations, 
Congressmen and all those who are interested in the deVelopment of genuine 
Khadi: 

(1) In the opinion of the Congress "Kbadi', means only such khadi as is pro
duced by its own organisation viz., the A. I. S. A. and the institutions certified by 
it and all Congress organisations and Congressmen should use and advise others to 
use only such Khadi. 

(2) Congressmen should refrain hom performing openin~ ceremonies of, or 
participating in the functions of or doing anything that would directly or indirectly 
give encouragement to. such institutions, exhibitions or shops as sell or spread the 
use of uncertified Khadi. 

(3) No Congress organisation or Congressmen should have any dealings under 
the name of Khadi in any cloth other than Khadi that is produced by the A, I. S, 
A, or the organisations certified by it. 
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Communists Bnd Membership to Congress Elective Bodie. 
Shd Sund.myya from Andhl'a filing his candidature for election as delegate 

had declal'Cd that h. held communistic views. Not only this, hut he declared that 
8S a follower of Marx and Lenin he believed that in the last resort violence will have 
to be used for the attainment of independence. He was therefore debarred from 
contesting election as a delegate. The Committee in this conneetion gave the 
following mling : . 

"If a person who accepts Artiele 1 of the Congress Constitution and in token 
thereof signs the Membership form and otherwise fulfills stich other conditions of 
membership, BS may exist at the time, he is entitled to become It Congress mem
ber and h.s a right to stand as a candidate for an elective office provided further 
he fulfills such other requirements as are laid down for the purpose. It should be 
clearlr understood however that every IlCtivity leading to promotion of violence is IL 
violatIon of article (1) of the Constitution and therefore rend",:s a person indulging 
in such activity liable to disqualification." 

In the light of this opinion of the Committee Shri Sundarayya's case was to 
be decided by the Andhra P. C. C. 

NOTES 
PresldenUal Election 

Delegates from valious provinces proposed the names of Slui Subhas Chandra 
Bose, Maulana Abul l{al.m Azad and Dr. Patt.hhi Sitammayya for the presidentship . 
of the 52nd. Session of the Congress to be held at Tripuri, Mahakoshal in March 
next. Maulana Abul Kalnm Azad however informed the General Secretary with
drawin~ his candidature. With the retirement of Maulana Azad from the contest 
the chOIce of the delegates I"y between Shri Bubhas Chandra Bose and Dr. Pattabhi. 
The delegate. assembled on the 29th January lit places fixed by the P. C. Ca to 
record their votes. ~rhe A. I. C. C. office received wires from ,,11 provinces commu
nicating the results of the voting. Shri Subhas Chandra Bose polled 1575 votes Rnd 
Dr. Pattabhi 1376. Shri Subhas Chandra Bos. was therefore declared elected the 
President of the 52nd Session of the Congress (8ee pa8ter), 

Indian Slate. 
Rajkat :-

We have already in a previous i.sue of the Bulletin recorded the agreement 
arrived at between 'Ihakore Sahib an<J Shri Vallabhbhai Patel. This hoPI'¥, ending 
of a three months' heroic stru!(gle was the cause of widespread rejoicing. 'lhe l'uler, 
no less than the people of Rajkot were the recipients of warm congratulations from 
all over the count.,.. But this combined victory of the mler and the people was 
perhaps not relished by higher authority, One of the terms of the settlement WM 
that a council of 10 members should be appointed to submit within a month a 
scheme of Constitutional reform. It was agreed that the . seven Don·official mem
be ... of the Committee were to be chosen by Shri Vallabhbhai Patel. Shri Vallabhbhai 
sent a list of seven names to the ThakOl'e Sahib. The Thakore Sahib, guided fl'Om 
above, aeeepted four names and rejected the rest on the ground that scats had to be 
found for the representatives of Muslims and other minorities. The meaning of this 
belated plea for minorities was obvious. It was a cover for going back on a solemn 
agreement in order to retrieve the loss of prestige that the BIitish bureaucracy had 
suffered at the hands of the people. This was a call for a further and more intensive 
course of suffering for the innocent but brave men and women of Rajkot. Shd 
Vallabhbhai Patel how",'er pleaded with the Thakore Sahib'to honour his plighted 
word and avert a repetition of the struggle. 

But his pleadings were in vain. "It now remains for me" declared Shri 
Vallabhbhai Patel in the course of a press statement, "to invite the people of Rajkot 
to resume the self·chosen course of suffering for vindicating the liberty and saving 
Rnjkot and the Thakore Sahib from utter ruin. It i. best to anticipate and provide 
for the worst. "Honour demanded", wrote Gnndhiji in a recent issue of the IlHal'ijan", 
"that the people should fight unto death for the restoration of the co"enanl 
between the Toako ... Sahib and hi. 1'eople. The struggle now i. not between the 
mler and his peo1'le but in reality it i. between the Congress and the British 
Government represented by the Resident who is reported to be resorting to 
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IlI'ganised goondaism." At another place he says • ...... The movement for liberty 
cannot possibly be withdrawn or arrested becauee there are at the moment so-called 
communal splits. I see that hietor), is repeating itself and the power that is losing 
ground is becoming desperate and fomenting trouble and dissension within, hoping 
to drag on its existence by meane of these die.ensions. If the people know holV 
to lVork the non-violent technique, tbe pOlVers that are acting in this manner lViII 
be confounded and the people will riee victoriou .... 

"The Muelim. in Rajkot, for inetance, have everything to gain by the people 
of Rajkot secUling liberty. They are today depending upon the 'lVeet lViii, not of 
the Rulers, but of the advisel·. of the Ruler.; tomorro,v they lViII share pOlVer 
with the reople because tbey are of the people. But I really do not believe that 
there i. rea Muslim opposition in Rajkot. They have enjoyed the best relations 
with tbe Hindus .. I knolV this from personal experience mysclf. During the three 
months' brief but brilliant strug~le there was no dissen.ion betlVeen the Hindus 
and tbe Muslims in Rajkot. Though many Mu.lims did not court' imprisonment, 
the Mu.lims as a community remained at the back 6f the agitation." 

The struggle has commenced and lVith it the usual repression. Mrs. Kasturbai 
Gandhi and Miss Mlidulaben proceeded to Rajkot for particIpation in the struggle. 
They were arrested on their arrival in Rajkot. 

Writing on Eajkot in a recent issue of the ·Harijian", Gnndhiji asks IVhat the 
duty of the Congress is when the people of Rajkot have to face not the ruler and 
hi. tiny police but tbe disciplined hordes of the Briti.h Empire. 

"The first and natural step", says he, "is for the Congress ministry to make 
themselves re.ponsible for the satety and honour of the people of Rajkot. It is 
true that the Government of India Act gives the ministers no power over the 
States. But they are governors of a mighty province in IVhich Rajkot is but a 
speck. As such they have rillhts and duties outside the Government of India Act. 
And these are much the most important. Supposing that the Rajkot became the 
place of refuge for alI the gundas that India could produce, supposing further that 
from there they carried on operations throughout Iudia, tbe ministers would 
clearly have the ri~ht and it would be their duty to ask the Paramount POlVer 
through the BritIsh Representative in Bombay to set things right in Rajkot. And 
it lViII be the dnt¥ of the Paramount POlVer to do so or to lose the ministers. 
Every minister 10 his province is affected by everything that happens in territories 
within hi. geographical hmit though outside his legal jurisdiction, especially if 
that thing hurts his sense of decency. Responsible government in those parts may 
not be the ministers' concern, but if there is plague in those parts or butchery 
*oing on, it is very much their concern; or else their rule is a sham and a delusion. 
Thus the ministers in Orissa may not sit comfortably in their cbairs. if they do 
not succeed in sending 26,000 refugees of 'Talcher to their home with an absolute 
assurance of safet)' and freedom of speech and social and political intercourse. It 
is insufferable that the Congress, IVhich is today in alliance with the Briti.h 

. Government, should be treated as an enemy and an outsider in the States which 
are va •• als of the British. 

"This wanton breach, instigated by the Britieh Re.ident in Bajkot, of the 
charter of the liberty of its people is... wrong IVhich must be set right at the 
earliest possible moment. It is like 8 poison corroding the whole body. Will H E. 
the Viceroy realize the significance of Uajkot and remove the poison 1" 

Jaipur :-
The Jaipur Administration issued an order on Dec. 16 prohibiting the entry 

into the State of Shri Jamnalal Bajaj, a member of the Congress Working 
Committee and a native born subject of the State. Shri Blljaj was proceeding to 
Jaipur to tour the famine stricken areas of the Stats and administer relief and also 
to attend a meeting of tbe States People Committee. The State authorities however 
scented grave danger to the peace and tranquillity of the State in thesc innocent 
activities of Shri Jamnalal Bajaj and therefore onlerOO him not to enter the State. 
To avoid precipitating a crisis Sbri Jamnalal did not defty the ordcr and returned. 
He, however .ent a letter to the Council of tbe State asking for an explanation of 
this uncall~ for move against him. He also intimated that unless t!t~ bal!- was 
lifted he would be compeUed to defy the order and launch a cIVlI re8lstanc" 
campaign in the State. The Jaipur administration at IVho.e hearl is a Britisher 
answcred Jamnalalji by bannmg the Jaipnr Praj~ Manda! itself .. I?hri Bajaj was 
declared an outsider in the order by the fOrClb'll Pnme MiUlster. It waB 
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conveniently forgotten that not long ago the good offices of Sh,i Jarnnalal were 
uscd for bringing about reconciliation between Jaipur and its feudatory, Slkar. 

Galldhiji, in the course of his writings in the "Harijan", draws attenti,?n to the 
meaning and significance of the crisis developing in Jaipur as also in RaJ~ot. "If 
the Il(,tion of Jaipur authorities precipitates a first class crisis, it is impossIble for 
the Indian National Congress, and therefore all India, to stand by ,!nd look on 
with indifference whilst Jamnalalji, for no offence whatsoever, is imprIsoned. and 
members of the PI'aja Mandai are dealt with likelVise. The Congress wIIl.1!e 
neglecting its duty if, having pOlVer, it shrank from using it and allow the splr~t 
of the people of Jainur to be crushed for want of sUFPort from the Cong.ress. '~hls 
is the sense in which I have said that the example o· Jaipur, or say Ra)kot, mIght 
easily lea,1 to an all-India cI·isis. 

"The policy of non-intervention by the Congress was, in my opinion, 1\ perfect 
piece of statesmanship when the people of the States were not awakened. That policy 
would be cowardice when there is all-round awakening among the people of the 
States and a determination to go thl"Ough a long course of suffering for the 
vindication of thcir just rights. If once this i. recognised, the struggle for liberty, 
whenever it takes place, is the struggle for all India. Whenever the Congress 
thinks it cau usefully intervene, it must intervene." 

On February 1, Jamnalalji defied the prohibitory order. There was a large 
crowd nt the Railway Station to accord him a public reception. On stepping 
out of the station Shri J amnala! was dIiven in a car to Sawai Madho!'ur and 
informed that he would be released if he left the J aipur teHitory. On his declining 
to do so he was takcn to Muttra aud released there. 

A few days later he attempted re·entry into the J aipnr State. What followed 
is described in the following press statement issued by Gandhiji: 

"The following telephone report has been received about Seth Jamnnlalji, who, 
when he was arrested for the second time, was accompanied by his son, secretary 
and servant. Seth J amnalalji was detained at Ajmer road station, 50 miles from 
J aipur and was kept in the dak bungalow there. Mr. Young went to Sethji in 
person and asked hIm to enter his car. Sethji declined, saying, "You wish to put 
me outside the border of J aipur State. I wish to enter J aipur. I will not accom
pany.you." Mr. Young thereupon said, "We are taki ngyou to J aipur." "Come with 
us." Sethji replied, "I cannot rely you on your word." Mr. Young then said, "I have 
orders. You will have to come with us." 

"Sethji asked to be sbown the order but it appears that there was no order in 
Mr. Young'. possession. At length Mr. Young again told Sethji that he would be 
taken to Jaipur. "If we do not take you there you can have it printed in the 
newspaper that after rromising to take you to Jaipur we took you elsewhere." 
Set.hjl was not incliued to believe anything that was said to him. He said. "1 
will not ac.company you willingly. You can take me by force if you so desire." 
'fhis conversation took nearly an hour. 

"In the end five men forcibly pnt Sethji in a car and took him away. In 
this process of using fmce Setbji was injured on his left check below the eye. 
He was taken to Alwar State. Bethji here said, "You cannot act like this. You 
are not at liberty to deposit me in another State. If you do so I will ruu a case 
nv;nillst you." On this Mr. Young brought Sethji back again to Jaipur State. But 
we do not know his present whereabouts. 

"The only remark 1 have to offer is tJ,at this is barbarous behaviour. Sacred
ness of person, legal I'rocedure and liberty are thrown to the winds. That a British 
Inspector Genera!. of P~lice sh?uld resort to deception. and then to personal injury 
to one who was hIS prIsoner IS what I call orgamscd goondaiBm. But I know 
tJmt nothing will break Jamuala!'s spirit. He will enter Jaipur either as a freeman 
or 8 prisoner." 

Emancipation 01 'Halla' 
. Bardoloi celebr~ted the I!,depeudence Day in a novel and striking manner. 

I udla has not achICved emanCIpatIOn yet but Dardoloi had 8 foretaste of it on 
Janmy 2Gth. About twenty thou saud people called Dublas or Halis who 
led lives of semi-serfdom were, with the free and joyous consent of their 
erstlVil.o ~aster., freed from a galling yoke and restored to man's estate. The 
emnnrlpntlon •. however, was no sudden occurrence, a spontaneous and unpremeditated 
ac~ of. gcner~8lty on the part of the masters. It was the outcome of R slow, silent 
agItatIOn gomg ou for well over a decade. The litera! meaning of DubIas is ·weak., 
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He borrow. money and being unable to pay back, he work ••• hi. master'. perma
nent agricultural labourer for his whole life. He i. free to work el.ewhere when 
there i. no work. He is treated with some consideration by his master and his 
bare minimum needs provided for. 'fhe yoke however is still there. Recently there 
have been attempts by individual Dublas to escape from the thraldom by running 
8way. There is economic reason behind this attempt to escape. The price of labour 
hns "isen considerably and the Hali cannot benefit by it by remnining a Hali. 
The master too on the other hand was finding Hali labour uneconomic. But the 
social prestige that the possession of a couple of Halis /;lave to the master more than 
counter-balanced the economic loss. 'I'here was in th,s state of atlilirs material 
enou~h for clashcs, strife and ill-will. But the educative propaganda c.an-ied on by 
'Gnn:lhiwalas' for ovcr a decade through night schools, spinning wheel and other such 
activities prepared both lbe oppressor and the oppressed for a new, saner and l'uster 
order. In August 1938 Shd Vall.bhbhai addressed a Conference of the landed c asses 
and appealed to them to end the scrfdom of the Dublas. A representative Committee 
with. 18 agriculturists and four workers was appointed, .Nearly 140 villages wcre 
represented and the Committee submitted an unanimous report making the following 
among other recommendations: 

(1) Every Hali to be emancipated in the sense that from 26th January 1939 
he eams n wage of 0-4-6 (for males) and 0-3-0 (for females); (2) e,'Cl'y Hali 
who has worked on his master's farm for twelve years or more is automatically 
free from all his debts to him; (3) such Hali as may have worked for less tl,an 
twelve years to have credited to their account a twclfth of the dcbt for every year 
that they have worked; (4) an anna per day to be deducted from his wage wltil 
the debt is "epaid, nothing to be deductcd from a woman's wage; (5) everyone to 
be declared free £i'om debt on expiry of 12 years, whether the debt be paid or not.; 
(6) every debt to expire with the debtor's hfe; (7) a Dubla may engage himself 
on an annual wage of Rs. SO, and Rs, 15 may be deducted from hia wage for repay
ment of a debt due if any; (tl) village panchs to be appointed to settie all questions 
rcgardin~ debts. 

A Joint meeting of Dublas and the landed classes was held in Bardoli on the 
26th of January for the ncceptanee of these rcsolutions. The resolutions were carried 
unanimously. 'I'he meeting was addressd by Gandhiji and Shri V nllabhbhai Patel 
who explained the implications of the resolutions solemnly taken. "'fhe meaning of 
emancipation,\ said Gandhiji, "is that the Ha/pati is free to choose his own field of 
labour. You nave entered into a sacred pact which should make your ,'clations 
with the landowner sweeter than before. You need Dot have the form on which you 
worked and the former for whom you worked. Only you will work volnntal'ily and 
cheerfully and he will work alongside of yon. That you will be called Halpatis 
does not mcan that the owner of the land will give uJ? the Hal (plough). 'I'he 
rates you have fixed do not mean that the farmer WIll only pay 0-4-6 when 
the,'e are a bumper crop and soaring prices. The spirit of the resolutlOn means that 
you will give them a much higher wage. 

"What you have done today you ought to have done in 1921. But better late 
than never, and I am happy that you have at last done wbat ought to have been 
done. But this W"fie will not emancipate you really. Agricult.ure by itself cannot 
support you all. I'hat is why I have placed the spinning wheel before the country 
and am never tired of singing its praises. My fa,th in it grows with the years, 
and I may tell you that if yon will take up the spinning wheel in right earnest you 
will never repent."' 

Thus was ended the age-long slavery of the Dublas without any violent fi~ht, 
without generating any hatred or ill-will. This is how conslructive work and living 
sympathy work. 

The Presidential Election Controversy 
In this connection it would be in teresting to 'give a detailed account of the 

controversy held over the presidential election :-
On the 17th. of January Dr. PattabM Sitaramaya, wrote to the, pres. from 

Bombay: "It is news to me that I haye been nommated as 8 ca~dldate for the 
Presidentship of the Indian National COngres ....... I beg leave to Wlthdraw from 
the contest." The press message containing the above statement was however 
subsequently cancelled. On the 20th. of January Maulana Abul Kalam Azad 
issued a statement from Bombay in tile course of which he said that he was 

40 
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informing the Congress Secretary that he was witl!<!rnwing ~is name. "I am 
unahle" said Maulana Azad "to endnre the addItIOnal stram of the work Rnd 
respon~ibility of the Congress' Presidentship. And he concluded hi. statement 
with a ree.ommendation for Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramaya. Dr. Sitaramaya "was about 
to withdraw his candidatnre under the impression that I would nol withdraw my 
name: but I am glad to say that I have Jl.revailed upon him not to do so," So 
the position was tlIat the doctor to whom It was news that he had been nommated 
as a candidate for tile Presidentship and who begged leav~ to withdraw from the 
contest waS prevailed upon not to withdraw. 

The i.sue in the Presidential contest was the attitude towards the Federal 
seheme. Srijnt Bose believed in the complete independence for India. For the 
last few months he had been diligently urging upon his countrymen to deelare 
that a com:rromise over the Federal scheme would be suicidal folly. It would 
mean the en of the idea of independence. The following is the text of the statement 
issued by Sj. Subhas Bose on the 21st January :-

SJ. Subhas BOBe's Statement 
"In view of the situation created by the witlldrawal of Maulana Abul Kalam 

Azad and after I'eading the statement that he has issued, it is imrerative for me 
to say sometlling on the snbject of the impending Presidentia election. In 
diseussing this question all sense of false modesty will have to he put aside, 
for the issue is not a personal one. The progressive sharpening of the anti~ 
Imperialist struggle in India has given birt.h to new ideas, ideologies, problems 
and programmes. People are consequently veering round to the opinion that, as 
in other free countries, the Presidential election in India should be fought on the 
basis of definite problems and pl'Ogrammcs so that the contest may help tile 
clarification of is"ues and give a clear indication of the working of the public 
lDmd ...... An election contest in these circumstances may not be an undesirable 
thing. Up till now I have not received any suggestion or advice from a single 
dclC!(ate asking me to withdraw from the contest. On the contrary, I have been 
nominated ae a candidate from several provinces without my knowledge or consent 
and I hn\'o been receiving pressing requests from socialists as well O,S non~sociolist8 
in different parts of the conn try urgi.ng me not to retire. Over and above this 
there seems to be l\ general feeling that I shonld be allowed to serve in Office for 
another term. It is possible that thIS imp.'cssion of mine is not coneet and that 
my re-election is not desired by the majority of the delegates. But this could be 
verified only when voting takes place on the 29th. January and not earlier. 

"As a worker my position .s perfectly clear. It·is not for me to say in what 
capacity I should serve. That is a matter to be decided by my countrymen and 
in this particular case by my fellow delegates. But I have no right to decline fu 
serve if and when I am ordered to a particular place. As matter of fact I shall 
b~ falling ill my duty. if I. shirk ~ny respol!sibility which may be cast on 'me. In 
v,lew of the mcreasmg mternatlOnal tensIOn. and the pro~pootive fight over Federa
tion, the new year WIll be l\ momentous one III onr natIonal history Owing to 
tlds and other reasons, if my services in office are demanded by the' majority of 
~he <!elC!(ates. witl. what justification can I withd,'aw from the contest when the 
ISsue lllvolved .ts not a persona! one at all. If, however, as a result of the appeal 
mOlle by emlllent. leaders Ilke Maul~na A.ad, the majority of the delegates vote 
ngmust my re-election I sball loyally abIde by their verdict and shall continue to 
sel'l'~ the, Congress and .the country as an ordinary soldier. In view of nil these 
eonsldernt.lolls 1 am eonstrnlDed to feel thllt I hnve no right to retire from the 
eon test. I am therefore plndnp; myself unreservedly in the hands of my fellow 
delegates and I shnll abide by their decisions." 

W. C. Members' Statement 
In reply to this the following statement was issu;m by ,'1arifar Vallabhbhai 

Pcttel, Babu Rajendra Prasad. ~Ir. Jay?-ramd~1.8 Doulatram, Mr. J. B. Krinlllani, 
~,Ir. S~"kar Rao Doo and Mr. Bhulabha. De8a., members of the Congress Working 
Comnllttcc on the 24th. January. 

"Wo hav:e read Su.bha8. Babu". statement with the care it deserves. So fBr 
as wo know, hitherto Pres.dent.BI "lectlOns hBve been unanimons. Subhns Babn 
has sct up 8 new \',ree.cd.ent, whICh he had a perfect right to do. The wisdom of 
the course ~dopted y lum can. be known only by expcrience. We hnye grave 

. doubts about It. W~ would have wa.ted for a greater consolidation of the Congress 
ranks, greater toleration and greater respect for one another's opinions before 
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making the Congress Presidential election a matter of contest. We would have gladly 
I'efmined ~rom saying anything upon the. statement. But we feel that we would 
be neglectmg our clear du ty when we hold strong views about the forthcoming 
election. It was a matter of decp sonow to us that the Maulana Sahib felt called 
upon to withdraw from the contest. But when he had finally decided to withdraw, 
he had advocated Dr. Pattabhi's election in consultation with some of us. This 
decision was tllken with much deliberation. We feel that it is l\ sound policy 
to l\d,here t;o the rule of not re'electing the same President except under very 
exceptIOnal Clrcumstances. 

Uln his statement Subha. Babu. has mentioned his opposition to Federat.ion. 
This is. shared by l\1I members of the Working Committee, It i. the Congress 
policy. He has also mentioned ideologies. policies aud pro~rnmme.. AU this, 
we feel, is not relevant to the consideration of the choice of Congmss I'residcnt. 
'l'he Congress policy and programmes are not determined by its aucccsBive 
Presidents. If it were so, the Constitution would not limit the office to one year. 
The policy and programmes of Il,e CongI'ess, when they l\re not determined by Ille 
Congress itself, are determined by the Working Committee. 'rhe position of tho 
Presidcnt is that of a chairman. More than this, the President represcnts and 
symbolises, as under a constitutional monarchy, the unity and sohdarity of the 
Nation. This position, therefore, has rightly been c.onsidercd as one of very great 
honour and as such the Nation has sought to confer it on as many of its 
illustrious sons as would be possible by annual elections. 

uThe election, .s befits the dignit.y of Illis high office, has always been 
unanimous. Any controversy over the election, even on the SCOl'C of policies and 
programmes, is therefore, to be deprecated. We believe that Dr. Pattabhi is qnit'" 
fitted for the post of the President of the Congress, He is one of Il,e olelest 
members of the Working Committee and he has" long and unbroken l'cC<lrel of 
public service to his credit. We, therefore, commend his name to the Congress 
delegates for election. We would also ask his colleagues to urge on f;uhhas llabu 
to reconsidel' his decision and allow Dr. I'attabhi Sitammayya's election to be 
unanimous". 

Mr. Bosets Couuter~8tatement 

In reply, Mr. B08e issued the following statement on the Same day :-
uIt is an extremely painful task for me to engage in a public controversy 

with some of my distinguisbed collea~ues on the Working Committee but, os 
matters stand, I have no option in the matter. The first .tatement which is is.ue,l 
on the 21st instant waS my enforced reaction to the statement of Maulan" Abul 
Kalam Azad Sahib and lvhat I am saying now is my enforced reply to the 
challenging statement of Sardar Patel and ",ther leaders. :rhe re,poll,si~i1it~ for 
starting this public controversy does not rest WIth me, but WIth my dlstmglllshed 
colleagues. In an election contest between two members of the Working Committee, 
onc would not expect the other membcl's to take sides in an organised manner, 
because that would obviously not be fair. Sarelar Patel and other leaders have 
issued the statement as members of Ille AlI·lndia Congress WOl'king Committee 
and not as individual Congressmen, I ask if Illi. is fair either, when the Working 
Committee never discussed this question. 

"In the statement we are told for the first time that the decision to advocate 
Dr Pattabhi's election wa. taken with much deliberation. Neither I, nor SOme of 
my colleagues on the Working Committee, h~d any, knowledg~ or idea of either 
the deliberation 01' the declS10ll. I WIsh the slgnatorlcs had IS.ued the statement 
not as members of the Working Committee. but as individual Congressmen. 

"If the Presidential election is to be an electiun worth the name, there should 
be freedom of voting without any moral coercion. But docs Dot a .Iatement of Ihi. 
sort tantamount to moral coercion? If the President is to be eleeted by the 
delegate. and not be nominated by influential member. of the Working Committee, 
will Sardar Patel and other leaders withdraw their whip and lea\'e it to the 
delegates to vote as they like? If the delegate. are gh'en the freedom to \'Ote as 
they like, there would not be the slightest dO~lbt as to the issue of the election 
contest, Otherwise, why Dot el~d the elective system and ha\'e the Prcsulent 
nominated by the Working Committee? 

"It is news to me that there is a rule that the same person should not be 
re.elected President except under exceptional circumstanccs. If one traccs the 
history of the Congress one wiJI find that in several cases the same person has 
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been elected more than once. I am also surprised at the remark that Preside~tial 
elections have hitherto been unanimous. I remember tn have voted for one candidate 
in preference to another on several occasions. It is only in recent years that the 
election has been unanimous. 

"Since the adoption of the new constitntion of the Congress in 1934, the 
WOl'king Committee is being nominated, theoretically at least, by the PresIdent. 
Since that year the position of the Congress President hns been raised tn a higher 
level. It is, therefore, natural that new conventions should now grow up around 
the Congress President and his election. The position of the President to-day is no 
longer analogous to that of. the chairman of a meeting. The President is lik~ the 
Prime Minister or the President of the United States of Amel'ica who nommates 
his own Cabinet. It is altngether wrong to liken the Congress President to a 
constitutional monarch. , 

"I may add that qucstions of policy and programme are not irrelevant and 
they would have been raised long ago in connection with the election of the 
Con(ll'css President had it not been for the fact that after the Congress of 1934, a 
Left,st has been elected President every time with the support of both the Right 
and Left wings. The departure from this practice this year and the attempt tn 
set up a Rightist candidate for the office of President i8 not without significance. 
It is widely believed that thel'e is a prospect of a compromise on the Federal 
Scheme between the Right wing of the Conllress and the British Government 
during the coming year. Consequently the Rlght wing do not want a Leftist, 
President who may be B thorn in the way of a compromise and may put obstaclcs 
in the path of negotiations. One has only to move about among the public and 
enter into a discussion with them in order to realise how widespread th,s belief is. 
It is imperative. in the circumstances, to have a President who will be an anti
Federationist to the core of his heart., 

"It is really a regret that my name has been proposed as a candidate for 
Presidentship. I had suggcsted tn numerous friends that a new candidate from the 
Left should be put up this year, but unfortunately that could not be done and my 
name was proposed from several provinces. Even at this late hour I am _prepared 
tn withdraw from the contest if a genuine anti-~ederationtst, like Aeharya Narendra 
Dco for instance, be accepted as the President for the coming year. 

"I feel stron!!ly that we should have, during this momentous year, a genuine 
anti-Fede1'8tionist ID the presidential chair. If the Right Wing really want national 
unity and solidarity, they would be well-advised tn accept a Leftist as President. 
l'hcy have created considerable misapprehension by their insistence on a Rightist 
clU}(lidate at any co.t and by the unseemly manner in which they have set up 
such a candidalAl who was retiring and who had been surprised that his name 
had been suggested for the Presidentship. • 

"In the exceptional circumstance. which prevail ju.t at this moment in 
our countr)', the presidential election is part of our fight against the Federal 
Scheme and I\S such we cannot afford tn be indifferent to it. The real issue 
before the country is the Federal Scheme. All those who believe in fighting 
Federation and in maintaining our national solidarity in this clisis should 
not endeavour tn split the Congress by insisting on 8 candidate who was 
voluntarlily retiring. The Prcsidential election is wholly an affair of the delegates 
and should be left to them. Let the Right Wing, who are in a dccided majority in 
the Congrcss, make a gesture to the Left Wing by acceptinll a Leftist candidate even 
at this late hour. I hope that my appeal will not be in vam."-

With reference to the statement ISSUed by Sardar Patel and others, to which 
Mr. Bose refers above, the Associated Press statcd that 8eth Jamnalal BaJaj was also 
one of the signatories to it. The A. P. I. further stated that the last sentence in the 
leaders' statement should read lIS follow. (and not as wired out earlier) : "We would 
al.o, as his colleagucs, urge on Subha. Babu to reconsider his deci.ion and allow 
Dr. Pnttabhi Sitaramayya's election tn be unanimou .... 

The controversy over the election of tbe Congre.s Prcsident, which developed 
as a result of the statemente from Mr. Subha8 Bos. and seven members of the 
Congress Working Committee and the former's rejoinder tn the latter, was regretted 
in ltightist Congress circles. Mr. Bose's allegation that the Right Wing was going tn 
compromise on the question of Federation was resented by orthodox Con
gressmen. They stated that the eharge was unfounded and several of them wired tn the 
Congress Pres,dent challenging his statement and inviting_him to produce evidence 
to substantiate U,e charge.. One or two mcmbers of the Working Committee totally 
denied Mr. Bo.e's accusation. 
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Sardar Patel'. Statement 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel made the following 'statement on the 25th,January 
in reply to the statement from Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose: 

"Subhas Babu's is an amazing statement. Hel'e are the facts: In almost 
every case since 1920 some members of the Working Committee have h.ld informal 
consultation. When Gandhiji was in the Working Committee, he used to gi\'e a 
lead by recommending for election the name for the Presid.ntial chair, but after 
his withdrawal from the Congress he has ceased to issue sueh statements. Neverthe
less, members individually and collectively have consulted him about the choice, 
This year, too; I have had consultations with several membel'B. Everyone of us had 
felt that the Maulana Saheb was the only possible choice, But he could not be 
persuaded. In Bardoli, during the week when the Working Committee was in session, 
Gandhiji appealed to the Maulana to allow himself to be nominated. But he was 
adamant. On Sunday, January 15, however, he came to Gandhiji early in the 
morning and told him that it went against his grain to resist him and to our great 
relief, he decided to stand for election. We knew at that time that Dr. Pattabhi 
had been nominated by some Andhra friends, and we knew too that Su bhas I~"hll 
was nominated. We felt sure that both would withdraw from the contest and that 
the Maulann Saheb would be unanimously elected . 

• At an informal consultation at Bardoli at one stage or the other of whieh 
Maulana AbuI Kalam Azad, Sjt. Jawaharlal Ncbru, Babu Rajendra Prasad, Sjt, 
Bhulabhai Desai, Acharya Kripalani, Mahatma Gandhi and myself were present not 
by design but by accident, it WaR agreed that if pel' chance the Maulana remained 
adamant in his resistence, according to the Constitution, Dr. Pattabhi was the only 
cboice left, since we were clearly of the opinion tbat it was unnecessary to re-elect 
Subbns Babu. In our minds there was never any question of Leftist or Rightist. 

"Let it be noted that Subhas Babu knows that the procedure adopted for his 
own election last year was precisely the same as that which is being adopted now. 
Only at that time we had no difficulty in persuading other candidates to withdraw. 

"To resume the thread, though Maulana Sabcb had consented, on reaching 
Bombay his mind ~ain became disturbed and as he thought he could not shoulder 
the bUl'den of the hIgh office, he rushed back to Gandhiji to ask him to I'clieve him. 
Gandhiji did not feel like pressing the Maulana any further. What happened aileI', 
the country knows, It pains me to find thnt Subhas Babu imputes motives to the 
signatories and the majority of the Working Com mittee. I ean only say that I know 
of no member who wants the Federation of the (lovernment of India Act. 
And after all, no single member, not even the President for the time being of the 
Congress, can de· cidc on such big issues. It is the Congress alone that can deciue 
and, therefore, the Workinll Committee collectively, when the Congress is not in 
session. And even the Workmg Committee has no power to depart from the letter or 
spirit of the declared policy of the Congress. I wholly dissent from the view that 
the President of the Congress has any powers of initiating golicies save by ('on sent 
of the Working Committee, More than once the Work1l1g Committee has asserted 
itself in the tee~ of opposition of Presidents, who. be it said to their 
credit, have ahy s bOWed to the wiJI of the Working Committee. All rolleagues 
not being in YOri' oli and the time heing short, I have taken the liberty of 
answerinll Subhas Babu'. statement without reference to my colleagues, who are 
free to gIve their own opinion. 

"For me, as for those with whom I have been able to discus. the question. the 
matter is not one of persons and principles, nor of Leftist. and Rightists. The sole 
consideration is what is in the hest interest of the eountry. 'rhose who have spoken 
had, in my opinion, a perfect right to guide the delegates, 1 receive almost daily 
wh'es or letters from delegates for gUIdance and 1 expeet other colleagues too must 
be receiving them. In the circumstances, the right becomes also a duty. But the 
guidance having been given, it is solely for the delegates to exercise their votes in 
the manner they think best." 

Mr. Sara! Bose'. Statement 
In a statement issued on the 25th. January on the subject of the Presidential 

election, Mr. Barat Chandra Bose, memher, Congress Working Committee, said: 
''The statement which seven of my colleagues On the Working Committee 

have issued on the subject of the election of the President of the Indian National 
Congress compels me to break my reticence. As that statement has been given the 
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widest publicity, I feel it i. my duty as amember of the Working Committee to 
give clear expre •• ion to the view I hold and not to allow any sense of delicacy to 
.tand in my way. I had no intimation until yesterday (January 24) morning 
that any of my colleague. propose to issue .uch a .tat.ement. My fir.t reaction to 
.uch an intimation was that no member of the Working Committee should take 
.idc. in a contest between colleague.. I felt also that statements by members of the 
Working Committee on that .ubject would accentnate difference. between the two 
Wings of the Congress. I eutirely agree with Sardar Patel and the other signatories 
to that .tatement that greater consolidation of the Congress ranks, greater tole1'8tion 
and greater respect for one another's opinions are necessary. And it i. because I 
feel that that statement offends against what they them.elves have said .abont the 
necessity for greater consolidation of Congress rank., great"r toleration and greater 
respect for one another's opinions that I consider it extremely unfortnnate. 

"Election to the Presidential chair of the Congress is a matter to be decided 
by delegates drawn from all over India and I feel more than ever convinced that 
nothing should be said or done by members of the Working Committee which might 
interfere in the slightest degI'ee with the exercise b,! the delegates of their choice 
in a free and unfettered manner. If some members 0 the Working Committee deli
berate i!, se~ret and then publish, the l'esult o~ their deliberations with a .pecific recom
mcndatlOn m favour of 8 partICular candidate, the .ystem of election would be 
reduced to a mere formality. It i. obvious that such a recommendation really 
amounts to a mandate which i. meant to be obeyed. To my mind member. of the 
Working Committee owe to themselve. and to the {'ublie not to be parties to any
thing which might smack even remotely of an authoritarian edict. I would conclude 
thi •• tatement by l'elea.ing to the press copies of the teleg .... m. which have pas.ed 
betwecn Sardar Patel and my.elf on the .ubject.'~ 

Sardar-Sarat Bo.e Corre.pondence. 

The following telegram. were exchanged between Mr. Sarat Oha1idra Bos. and 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: 

Telegram from Bardar Vallabhbhai Patel to Mr, Barat Chandra Bose (dated Jan. 
23): "Feel Bubhas Babu'. statement on Presidential elootion needs counter-state
ment from members of Working Committee, who feci re-election this year unnooes
.ary. Brief .tatement ready. It .ay. re-election shall be only on exceptional cir
cumstances. No such at present for re·election of Bubhas Babu. It rebut. Bubha.' 
Bl\bu'. contention about Federation, ete. and .a),. programmes and _policies are fixed 
not by President but b)' Congre.,. or Workmg Committee. Counter-.tatement 
commends Dr. Pattabhl for electIOn and appeals to Bubhas Babu not to divide 
Congressmen on Pl'esidential election. Vallnbhbhai". 

J n reply to the above, ~r. Barn~ Chandra Bose wired to Bludar Patel on Jan. 
24: "Received telegram thl. mor!lmg. R~d Maulana'. and Bubhas's .tatement. 
during journey to Bylhet. J n my view .ettmg up of Dr. Pattabhi after Maulana's 
withdrawal undesirable. Coming year more critical and exceptional from every 
viewpoint than 1937. Btrongly feel no member of the work'~mmittee .hould 
take .ides in contest between colleagues. Your propoRed t.atement would 
accentuate dis.ension. between Rip;ht and Left Wing., which shou le avoided. Dr. 
Pattabhi will not in.pire country's confidence in coming fight. Plea.e do 
not divide Congres.. Barat Bose". 

The .ame day, the Bardar wired back to Mr. Barat Chandra Bose as follow. : 
"Appreciate your telegram, Nothing but .ense of duty compels i •• ue of statement. 
Ditference i. not between persons but princirle.. If contest is inevitable. it will 
take place without bitterne.s and imputation of motives. Re-election is held to be 
harmful to country'. cau.e. Vallabhbhai". 

On January 25, Mr. Sarnt Chandra Bose wired to Bardar Patel: "Received 
telegram last night. Morning papers published .tatement by you and .ix member. 
of Working Committee. Propose releasing to Pre.s this evening copies of telegram. 
between u.. '}'rust no objection. Barat Bose". 

Bardar Patel replied: "Certainly no objection to publication. Vallabhbhai." 

Mr. Subba. Bos.'. Statement 
On the 20th. January, the Congre.s Pre.ident, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bos., 

issued another .tatement in l'eply to the .tatements made by Dr. Pattabhi 
Sitaramayyn and Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Mr. Bose .aid: 
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"Once arrain I am forced into a public controversy by the statements 
of Dr. Paltabhi and Sm'dar Patel. The former says that there h.s been 
a unanimous desire among the people of South India in gcneral and of Andhra in 
particular that the next l'resident should be an Audhraite. It is diflieult 10 believe 
that Congressmen in any part of India think in terms of provincialism. Morcover 
I have before me at the present moment telegrams from An(lhra Desa, voluntarily 
assuring me of support. And BO far as Tamil N adu is conr.crnecl, friends there arc 
among those who are most insistent that I should not withdraw from the contest. 

"Sardar Patel'. statement contains a rather dnmap;ing confession. lie says that 
some members of the Working Committee beld an important consultation among 
themselves and came to. certain decision. Is it not surprising tb.t neitber the 
President DOl' the other members of the Working Committee knew anything of this? 
It is clear that he wants. President, who will be a mere figlll'ehead and Il tool in 
the hands of other members of the Working Committee. The above confession also 
confirms the f;eneral impression that the Working Committee is really controlled 
by a gl'OUp w,thin it and that the otber members are there on sufferance. 

"Thougb the Congress resolution on Federation is one of nncompromising 
hostility, the fact remnins that some influential Congress learlers have been a(lvoeating 
the condit.ional acceptance of the Federation Scheme in private and in public. Up 
til,l now, there has not been the slightest desire on the part of the Rightist leaders 
to condemn such activities. It is no use shutting one's eyes to the reality of the 
situation. Can anybody challenge the fact that the belief is widely held that during 
the coming 1ear, a compromise will be effected between the British Government and 
the Right wmg of the Congress? Tbis impression may be entirely erroneous, but 
it is there all the same and nobody can deny its existence. 

"Not only that. It is also geuerally believed that the prospective list of 
Ministers for the Federation Cabinet bas been already drawn up. In the drrum
stances, it is but natmal that the Left or Radical bloc in the Congress should feci 
80 strongly on the question of the Federation Scheme and should desire to have 
a genuine anti-Federationist in the Presidential chair. The determination of the 
Congress High Command to have a Rightist in the Chair at any cost has only 
served to make the Radical elements feel more suspicious. 

"The whole trouble has arisen because of the attitude of the Right wing to· 
wards the Presidential election. Even at this long hour, if they accept an anti
Federationist President, they can end this controversy at once and thereby avert 
dissensions within the Congress. 

"Speaking for myself I have, already announced in public that the rcal issue 
is that of Federation. If. genuine anti-Federationist is accepted as the President

j I shall gladly retire in his favour. This offer, publicly announced, will stana 
,till the eve of the election." 

Mr. Bose Re·eleoled Presldenl 
On the 29th. January Mr. SuMas Chandra Bose was re-elected President 

of the Indian National Congress by a majority of 203 votes. The final figures 
were: JIll'. Subhas Chandra Bose, 1,580. Dr. Pattabbi Sitaramayya, 1,377. 

The following boives the voting figures Province by Province :-

Tamil Nadu 
Oriss" (Utkal) 
Burma 
Gujal'at 
Punjab 
Bera.. (Vidarbha) 
Keral. 
Bengal 
Andhra 
United Provinees 
Delhi 
Bihar 
Maharnstr .. 
Assam 
Ajmer iIIel'wara 
lIlahakoshal 
Karnatak 

Dr. Pattabhi Mr. Subhas Bose 
102 110 
99 44 
6 8 

100 ' 5 
~6 182 
21 11 
18 80 
79 404 

181 28 
18; 209 

5 10 
197 70 
86 77 
Z3 34 

6 20 
68 67 
41 106 
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Sind 
Nagpur 
Bombay City 

21 
17 
14 

The Mahatma on Bose'. Re-election 

[ WARDHA-

13 
12 
12 

On the 31.'_ January Mahatma Gandhi issued the following statement 011 the 
electioll of Mr_ Subhos Bose to the Presidelltship of the Congress :-

Mr. Subhas Bose has achieved a decisive victory over his opponent, Dr. Patta
bhi Sitarnmayya. I must confess that, from the very beginning, I waS decidC<;ily 
against his re-election for rea~ons, into ,,:hich I need ,!ot go. I d~ not subscribe 
to his facts or the arguments III hiS mallifestoes. I thmk that hiS references to 
his colleagues were unjustified aud unworthy. Nevertheless, I am glad of his 
victory. And since.I was instrumental in inducing D!. Pattabhi not to withdraw 
his nome as a candidate when the Maulona Saheb Withdrew, the defeat IS more 
mine than his. And I am nothing if I do not represent definite principles 
Rnd policy. lberefore, it is plaiu to me that the delegates do not approve of 
the principles aud policy for which I siand. I rejoice in this defeat. 

·It gives me an opportunity of putting into practice, what I preached in 
my article on the walk-out of.. minority at the last A. I. C. C. mceting iu 
Delhi. Subhas Babu, instead of being President on the sufferance of those whom 
he calls Hightists, is now President elected in a contested election. 'l'his enables 
him to choose" homogeneous Cabinet and enforce his programme without let or 
hindrance. 

"There is one thing common between the majority and the minority, namely, 
insistence on the internal purity of the Congress organisation. My writing in the 
Harijan have shown that the CongrcAs is fast becoming a corrupt organisation, in 
the sell~e that its registers contain a very large number of bogus members. I have 
been sug~esting for the past many months the overhauling of these registers. I 
have no douilt that many of the delegates who have been elected on the strength of 
these bogus voters would be unseated on scrutiny. But I sugp;est no such drastic 
step. It will be enough if the registers are pnrged of all bogus voters and are 
made fool-proof for the future. ' 

"The minority has no cause for being disheartened. If they believe in the cur
rent programme of the Congress, they will find that it can be worked, whether they 
are in a minority or a majority, and even whether they are in the Congress or out .. 
side it. '1'he only thing that may possibly be affected by the changes is the parlia

. mentnry pro~ramme. 
"The 1I1inisters have been chosen and the programme shaped by the erstwhile 

majority. But parliamentary work is but a minor item of the Congress programme. 
Congress Ministers have siter all ,to live from day to day. It matters little to them whe
ther they are recalled on an issue in which they are in agreement with the Congress 
policy, or whether they resign because they are in dis"b'l'eement with the Congress. 

"After all, SuMas Babu is not an enemy of his country. He has suffered for 
it. In his opinion, his is the most forward and boldest policy and programme. 
l'he minority can only wish it all success. If they cannot keep pace with it they 
must come out of the Congress. If they c~n, they will add strength to the majority. 
l'he minority may not obstruct, on any account. They must abstain, when they 
cannot co-ol'el'8te. I must remmd all Congressmen that those who being Congress
mindell, remmn outside it by design, represent it most, l'hose, therefore, who feel 
uncomfortable in being in the Congress, may come out, not in a spirit of ill-will 
but with the delibel'8to purpose of rendering more effective service." ' 

What followed next is given iu the words of Sj. Subhas Bose in the course of 
his Presiden tial Address :-

• ...... The election was followed by sensational developments culminating in 
the resignation of twelve out of fifteen members of the Working Committee headed 
by Sardar Patel, Maulan" Abul Kalam Azad and 1I1r. Rajendra Prasad. Another 
distinguished and eminent member of the Working Committee Pandit Nehru 
though he did not formally resign, issued a statement which 1;J everybody to be! 
lieve that he hnd also resigned. On the eve of the Tripuri Congress the events at 
Rajkot forced Mahatma Gandhi to undertake.. vow of f"st unto dea:th. And then 
the President lIl'1'ived at TripUli a sick man ...... ". 



The Indian National Congress 
52nd. Session-Tripuri-10th. March to 12th. March 1939 
Two hundred thousand persons attended the fifty-second sesBion of the Indian 

N ational Con~ress which opened at 6-30 p.m •. on the 10th. March 1939 in the vast 
amphitheatre ID Vishnudatt Nagar, Tripuri in the Central Provinces, 

The wooded hill-side, rising behind the leaders' dais. was mottled with thou
Bands of men and women who had gathered there to watch the Congress sesBion. 
The ~entle slope from the hill towards the river Nerbudda made it an Ideal Bite for 
a pohtical congregation. A colossal statue of "The Awakened Peasant," carrying on 
his shoulders a plough, was erected on one Bide of the rostrum facing the audience. 
On the right was the leaders' dais, standing twenty feet IIbove the ground level. On 
the dais were seated the leaders who had resigned from the Working Committee and 
other prominent Congressmen. 

The gathering cheered warmly as Pandit Nehru escorted the members of the 
Egyptian Delegation to the dais, and seated them by the side of Khan .Abdul GaJ!ar 
Khan and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. 

The vast area of the amphitheatre was divided into different enclosures, with 
men and women volnnteers standing gual·d. The two gates opening into the Amphi
theatre were tastefully decorated and stood out prominently against the background 
of thc green hills beyond. .' 

When Seth Govinda8 announced that the "Bande Mataram" would be sung, the 
audienee, numbering over two lakhs, stood np in pin-drop silence. Even the people 
perchcd on the jutting rocks did so, as the strains of the "Bande Mataram", sung in 
chorus by six young girls, rose up. 

After Seth Govindas had read his welcome address, he announced that, owing to 
illness, the President was not able to attend the opening session. He also announced 
that, in the absence of the President, Mo.ulana Abul Kalam Azad, the seniormost 
ex-President of the Congress, would take chair. 

Maulana Azad said that Mr. Bose's condition before he left Calcutta was not 
such as could have enabled him to undertake the journey, but he came to 'lJ:iP1ll1 
against the doctors' advice. They had all hoped that his condition would improve 
sufficiently to enable him to attend the open session, but it was not the cnse. Mr. 
Bose's doctors had advised him against attending the sesion to·day. To their 
regret, therefore, they had to conduct the proceedings without the Pi'esident. 
Maulana Azad then called upon Acharya NarenaTa Deo to read the Hindustani 
version of the Presidential Address. The English address was read out by Mr. 
Sarat Chandra BaBe. 

Egyptian Delegation Welcomed 
Pandit Jawaharlal was greeted with prolonged cheers when he rOBe up to thank 

the Egyptian delegation. The Pandit said that the delegation was there to·day 
to fulfil a long-standing promise. They had brought a message of hope to the people of 
India, "I hope," Pandit N chru said, "we will be able to send through the delegates 
a similar message to Egypt. The Egyptian struggle is part of our own struggle, as 
they are fighting the same enemy 88 ourselves, namely, British Imperialism. It is 
true that conditIOns in India are different, but yet we can benefit from each other's 
experienccs. Therefore, it is a peculiar pleasure for us to meet them here to-night. 
But our great regret is that their great leader, Nahas Pasha, was unable to acc.ompany 
the delegation. When I was in Egypt he had expressed his eagerness to visit India, 
and I have no doubt that, when he is in a position to do so, he will visit India". 

Delegation Leader'. Reply 
. Mahmood Bey, Leader of the Delegation, emphasised in the • .ourse of reply, 

the need for unity, and said that Egypt hecame victorious because of unity and, 
therefore, suggested that India should also adopt measures for such unity. 

"It was the ardent desire of our Leader and President of the Wafdist Party, 
Mobammad Nahas Pasha to attend this session of your National Congress, but imror
tant political circumstances and constitutional issues unfortunately prevented our leader 
from attending the Congress in person. With immense pleasure, I and my. collea
gues are in your midst. The noble mis.ion of attending your Congress will only 

41 
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be equalled by the great honour of bringing to the I?eo.ple of India, o~ behalf of t~e 
people of Egypt, most cordial and fraternnl greetmgs and best wishes for thiS 
"lorious country. (Loud cheers and. ~pplause).. . . 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the VISit we pay. you, m re~ponse to your kind. m
vitation evokes in our hearts the deepest feelings, and bnngs baek to our mmds 
numero~s characteristics common to our two ~~untl'ies) and. the d~ffel'ent aspects 
that link us together. Is it not a fact that religIOns and phl~osopbles sprang. f!,om 
the East Ilnd combine us together? The East has been the birth-place of religIOns 
which preach co-operation and peace, religions that set the ideals for a powerful 
life among all people and seek the welfare and happiness of all. 

It was therefore no wonder, he continued, that the feelings of the people in 
both countl'ies were similar, and it was no wonder that there was resemblance in 
leadership and movements and in the methods of struggle between the two coun
tries. "It was in the year 1918", he continued, "that our leader Zaghlul Pasha 
shook imperialism in Egypt and at about the same time, the far-sighted leadership 
of Mahatma Gandhi began to break the chains of imperialism in India. These 
lea,lers and their collenv;ues, with great patience and ]JersiBtance, have fonght for the 
pnst so many years. Zaghlul Pasha fell in the battle-field, an old and sick man 
who had withstood hal'(]shir,s. Indeed he was a bmve commander. Nahas Pasha, 
our prescnt leader, clll'l'ied a oft the banner of Znghllll. Detention, exile. persecution 
and threats have never deterred him from his objective, and he finally sncceeded. 
His farsighted Icadership has led Egypt from victory to victory, winning for her the 
'1'reat.y of Independence and Alliance signed in August 1936, and the Treaty 
Abolishing Capitulations signed in Montreal in May 1930. 

"Ladies and Gentlemen, the decisive element in the success of Egypt was 
unity. No people fighting for their liberty can aflord to be disunited. We were a 
nation of Muslims and Christians, but Zaghlul forged us into a nation of Egyptians. 
(Loud cheers and applause,) It is our unity and leadership that secured for us 
independence and liberty. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the present visit, I hope, will inaugurate a new era in 
the relations of Eh'Ypt and India, and as Mahatma Gandhi has said in his telegram, 
the visit· will afl'ord an insoluble bond between India and Egypt. Nothing will be 
more welcome to the Egyptian nation and to our Leader, Nahas Pasha, than to 
I'eceive a Delegation of the Conl'ress to the Wafd Congress which will meet in 
April next. I hope that this exchange of visits will inaugurate a new era in the 
relations between the nations of the East. 

"Before concluding, I would like to express our great admiration at the sight 
of such huge multitudes of people coming from all parts of your immense country 
and representing hundreds of millions of different relip;ions and cultures working" 
hand in hand for the great cause of India and our hope that just like in Egypt· 
where Arabs and Chri.tians merged together and fought against Imperialism, i~ 
India also the people will merge together and fight for independence." 

The Welcome Addre8s 
The following are extracts fwm the Welcome Address delivered by Sj. Seth 

Govinda., \Jle Chairman or the Heception Committee :-
It was during the Nagpur Congress ill In~O that the Congress Provinces were 

constituted on a linguistic bosis. A _separate province was formed out of t.he Hindu .. 
• tani-sp~aking districts and named Hindustani C. P. Its aucient name 'Mahakoshal' 
was re,",,,ed durlllg the Sat.yagraha movement of 1930, and subsequently it was 
approved by the Congr"!'s. In. its loyalty to the Congress, Mnhakoshal claims a 
f?rcmost place. ~t.s poli.tlCal history of the last 18 years cnn well justify this claim. 
'lh~ p,,?ple o~ th,s proVInce gave n ready response to the Non-Co-operat.ion and the 
Cml D,sobed,ence movements. The Flag l:3atynv;rnha which ultimately succeeded 
!Il N agl'ur was star~ at J uhbulpore. The Forest Satyagraha was started at the 
lIlstanc.e of our prOYlllCe. 

. Even in the parl!amentary sphere it has no mean achievement to its credit. 
Durmg the ~923 electIOn. the Swar~j ~arty secmed majorities only in Bengal and the 
Cent,fIll ProYln~~. The Bengal majOrIty broke down after some time, but in our 
pro.vmce. no J\11111str~ could be formed for full three years. In the election of 1926, 
while \Jl.e .other dlstncts of C. P. and Berar were carried aWRY by the wave of 
Respons1l'1sm, Mahakoshal still kept the Congress Flag flying high. The lavish 
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praises bestowed upon Mahakoshal by the late Pandit Motilal Nehru after the 
elections will, for ever, remain a matter of pride to us. If one analyses the election 
results of 1937 and takes the figures of Mahakoshal separately from those of other 
parts of C. P. and Berar. one will find that Mohakoshal leads all other provinces. 

There is only one reason for our .uccess. The. people of this province have 
never given even a moment's thought to any ol'ganisation other than the Congress. 
Whenever an election fight ensned. it was always directly between the Congressmen 
on one side and the apologists of the British rule on the other. The Hindu Sabha, 
the Responsivist Party, the Ambedkar Party, etc., never found a congenial soil in 
Mahakoshal. 'l'he Muslim I,eague came into existence in our province only last year. 
We always rejoice to remember that on the eve of the Simon Commission's visit to 
India the landholders of Mahakoshal convened a meeting and passed a unanimous 
resolution to boycott tbe unwanted Commission. All provinces of India bave vied 
with one another in offering sacrifices for the freedom of tbe country. All that we 
claim is that whatever our shortcomings in other directions, the province of Maha
koshal, to which you have allowed the privilege of welcoming you to·day, has not 
been fonnd wanting in its devotion to the Congress. 

After the example of the Chairman of the IIm'ipura Congress Reception 
Committee. I had decided to wind up my speech here. The situation which has 
developed in the country during the past few weeks as also the international situation 
however, compel me to add a few words. The world is passing through a crisis. 
Small or big wars have been !(oing on in Europe and Asia, and any day a world war 
might break out. Even if India so desires, she cannot keep wholly aloof. In order 
to dc'Cide our attitude towards any such war, we shall have to gau!(e the position of 
England and France on one side, of Germany and Italy on the other and of 
America and Japan on the third. After the conquest of Abyssinia by Italy, it is only 
the Arabian Sea that separates us from tile new Italian Empire. Again, both Italy 
and Germany having obtained footholds in Spain, the l\1editenanean route is no 
longer as open to England as it had been in the past. Wheneyer a WDr breaks out, 
our armies are speedily sent out to Europe. In cnse of an invasion from outside. 
India will have no meaus of defence left to her. 

We are now threatened with foreign im'asions not only from the West but also 
from the East. The rising power of Japan is as much a menace to us now as 80me 
Western nations had been in the past. Japan kept aloof during the last war, but this 
time her attitude seems to have changed. A section of the American pt'ess has gone 
even to the extent of asserting that Czechoslovakia was sacrificed at Munich solely 
on account of the fear of Japan. It is rumoured that secret reports from British 
spies stationed in the Far East stated that as soon as England would declare war 
against Germany over the Czechoslovakian issue. Japan would invade Aust.ralia and 
that it was on receipt of these reports that 1I-I.-. Chamberlain hurriedly made up hi. 
mind to see Hitler and sacrifice Czechoslovakia. The Mediterranean Sea has almo.t 
become an "Italian Lake." The only hope of protecting RritiRh possessions in the 
Far East lies in America's siding in any fnture war with England. At present all 
the e/forts of England are directed towards inducing America to ioin the war. Eng
land desires that America should eommit het'self to loves's labour of protecting the 
British Empire in the East. History records so far no such example of altruistic 
alliance in the world of politics. Small wonder that at the present moment public 
opinion in America is against any sacrifice on the part of America in men and money 
for the protection of British possessions in the East. 

Under the circumstances, it is douhtful how far Britain will be able to defend 
India. She will have to defend herself, and she ran not do 80 until she hRS complete 
control over her army and her foreign policy. Thus, it is obvious that the problem 
of India's self-defence can not be separated from the bigger question of her indepen
dence. It is said that Germany, Japan and Jtally are determined upon a war because 
they need land for their 8u'l)lus populations. Considered from this point of view, 
India's needs are even greater; Her population is growing rapidly, but the door 
of other countries are being banged against her pcoJlle. A large number of Indians 
have settled in foreib'11 lands for about a century and with the sweat of their brow 
have made these countdes fit for human habitation. Even in these lands, our country
men are not allowed to live in peace and on terms of equality. The question of the 
clove trade in Zanzibar was solved onlr yesterday. In Kenya the Highlands can be 
acquired by the whites of any nationahty but not the coloured. The fact that they 
may not be British subjects is immaterial. However, our countrymen, who have 
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lived there for many years and who are also snppored to be British subjects 
have no rights to purchase those lands. England can even tolerate the talk 
of retuI'Ding Tanganyika to Germany, but declares herself powerless to protect 
the interests of her own subjects in South and East Africa. Only last ye~r 
the British Government entered into a trade agreement on behalf .of IndIa 
with South Africa against the commercial interests of the country and WIthout the 
consent of the Central Legislature. The Minister for Interior in the Union of South 
Africa hinted only the other day aL legislation for segregating Indians re~iding in 
Natsl and Transvaal. Even Ceylon, Fiji and Malaya and British Guiana contlDuously 
give pin pricks to our people settled there. 

Last year I saw with my own eyes the pitiable condition of our people in 
Africa. It is there that we fully realise the fact of our political bondage. Had we 
been independent, we would not have tolerated this condition even for a sin('le day. 
I could understand only after visiting Africa why, n!ter . fi!\hting for the ~Ights of 
Indians overseas for so many years, Mahatma Gall<lhi arrIved at the concluslOI.I that 
the question of Indian settlers is dependent for its solution upon the question of 
Indian independence. 

Thus, tUrn wherever we may, we find ourselves faced with difficulties. At this 
juncture What we need most is solid patriotism, political s~acity and sound leader
shir.. What a pity that at this very C1itical hour in our hIstory signs of internal 
strife should manifest themselves. We have begun to think of changing horses in 
midstream, 

The Indian National Congress was fonnded for carrying on the struggle for 
freedom, and from time to time we have not hesitated to be guided by dictators. 
Even during the periods intervening between various movements, we could not fully 
follow democratic l'rinciples. Even England, known as the birth-place of democracy, 
substitutes a. roalitlOIi ministry, on the basis of dictatol'ship, in times of W8r_ Our 
CongresB organization can be compared with the Fascist Party of Italy, the Nazi 
Party of Germany and the Communist Party of Russia, although they have embraced 
violence and we are wedded to the creed of non-violence. All the inhabitants of Italy 
are not Fascists, the entire German public is not Nazi, neithel' are all Russians 
Communists; yet slmost all Italians, Germans and Russians have faith in their reB-

Yective parties. Every Indian is not a four anna member of the Congress, yet all 
ndians are with the Congress. Mahatma Gandhi oecupies the same position among 

Congressmen as that held by 1I1ussolini among Fascists, Hitler among Nazis and 
Stalin among CommunistB. 

The Congress as at present constituded, is the cl·eation of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Its aims aDd objects and the means of attaining them, namely, truth and non
violence, have been laid down by him. The various struggles for independence initiat
ed during the past twenty yeal's were stnrted, carried on Bnd terminated in accordance 
with his dictates. True, the Mahatma has no specific place assigned to him in the 
written constitution of the Congress, but he will deny that a practice has grown up 
to elect as th. e Congress Pl,esident the person upon whom Mahatma Gandhi's choice 
falls and for the President to nominate on his Working Committee mostly those 
approved by Gandhiji. In brief, he has been all in all in the Congress. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru declared the other da"l' in Europe that Gandhiji is even greater 
than tile Congress. The President of thIS year was right when he said recently that 
it would be a tragedy if he got the confidence of others but failed to win the con
fidence of the greatest man of India. 

To-day we have assembled here under peculiar circumstances. Mahatmaji has 
declared the election .of this year's President as his own defeat. It is also stated that 
t!'e new pr?gra';Ume IS to resort ~. direct action once again if necessary after giving 
81X months ultImatum to the BntIsh Government. I plead ignorance of secrets but 
a~ far a~ I run aware, Mah~tma Gandhi or any of his colleagues has never expr~sed 
hl!,,8elf .II.I fa~our of acceptmg the Federal part of the Government of India Act. If 
thIS posItIon .IS conceded-a'!d I ~ave. no reason to suspect otherwise-I make bold to 
say that the !BBUe before us I~ qUIte SImple. A struggle against Federation is a fore
gone concl.uolOn. What remams for decision i. the time and the manner of initiating 
the erunpBlgn. I hope that the fight will be a non-violent one. 

Mahat1l!a Gandhi is the Ac.harya of non-violence and knows best the technique 
of the non-VIOlent struggle. It IS, therefore naturally expected that it should be left 
to the good old teacher to decide when a~d how the next fight should be started. 
As a ma~tcr of fact, the struggle is alr~dy in progress. The Federation i. desil,('!ed 
Il wmpn.e Indian States and the Bntlsh provinces. The majority of the Bntish 
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provinces al'e under the control of the Congress to-day_ If I have correctly followed 
the views of the President, I think his desire is to extend the Congress regime also 
over ilie remaining provinces, Gandhiji has ah'esdy started the struggle in Indian 
States, The country will be the gainer if, as I have stated above, ilie Congrees 
SecUl'es control over the remaining provinces and throwH its full weight in ilia 
struggle to wiu the fight in Indian States_ I have not ilie lesst doubt that Mahntmaji 
will himself give a new turn to the struggle at ilie opportune moment, Bnd what ilia 
President wants to-day will surely happen to-morrow, 

I admiI'e the eniliusiasm of those who are impatient to give a fight, In politics 
enthusiasm alone, however, does not bring success; confidence in the accredited leader 
and discipline are essential. The strength gained by the country under the lceder
ship of Mahatma Gandhi during the past twenty yesrs is unprecedented in our 
pohtical history_ Like a tried General several times he asked us to march fOl'wat,1i, 
and when neceseary he slowed down our pace, and at times cried halt, Under his 
guidance we have not stnmbled yet, and there is no resson why we should deviate 
from the path so far followed by us_ 

The Presidential Addres8 
The following is the text of the Presidential Address of Sj, SuMas Chandra 

. Bo •• :-
"Comrade Chairman, sister and brother delegates.-
"I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the grest honour you have 

done me, by I'e-electing me to the Presidential Chair of the Indian National 
Conllress and also' for the warm and cordial welcome you have given me here 
at l'ripuri_ It is true that, at my request, you have had to dispense with some 
of the pomp that is usual on such occ.eions-But I feel that that enforced step 
has not taken away one iota of the warmth and cordiality of your reception 
and I hope that nobody will regret the curtailment of it on this occa.ion. 

"Friends, before I proceed any further, I shall voice your feelings hy ex. 
pressing our joy at the success of Mahatma Gandhi's mission to Rajkot and ilie 
termination of his fa.t in consequence thereof. l'he whole countl:y now feels 
happy and tremendously relieved. 

"Friends, iliis year promises to be au abnormal or extraordinary one in 
many ways. The Presidential election this time was not of a humdrum type. 
l'he election was followed hy sensational developments, CUlminating in the resig
nation of twelve out of the fifteen membeI's of the Working Committee, hesded 
by Sardar Patel, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and Mr. &jendra Prasad. Another 
distinguished and eminent member of ilie Working Committee, randit Nehru. 
though he did not formally resign, issued a statement which led everybody to 
believe that he had olso resignCd. On the eve of the Tripuri Congress, the events 
at Rajkot forced Mahatma Gandhi to undertake a vow of a fast unto death. 
And then the President arrived at 'i'ripuri a sick man. It will, therefore. be 
in the fitness of things if the Presidential Address this year can claim to be a 
departure from precedent in the matter of its length. 

"Friends, you are aware tI1at the Wafdist delegation from Egypt have 
arrived in our midst as the guests of the Indian National Congress_ You will 
join me in according the most hesrty welcome to all of them. We are extremely 
happy that they found it poseible to accept our invitation and make the voyage 
to India. We are only sorry that political exigencies in EJ:ypt did not permit 
ilie President of ilie Wald, Mustapha Nahas Pasha, to personiilfy lead this dele
gation_ Having had ilie privilege of knowing personally the President and the 
lesding members of the Wafdiet Party, my joy to-day IS all the greater. Once 
again I offer them, on behalf of Ol1r countrymen, a most hearty and cordial 
welcome. 

"Since we met at Haripura in February 1938, several significant events have 
taken place in the international sphere. The most important of these is the 
Munich Pact of September 19~5. which implied an abject surrender to Nazi Ger· 
many on the part of the Western Powers, France and Great Britain. As the 
result of this, France ceaeed to he a dominant power in Europe and the hege
money passed into the hands of Germany without B shot being fired. In more 
recent times, the gradual colla~se of the Reyublican Government in Spain seems 
to have added to the strengtll and prestige of Fascist Italy and N8Zl Germany, 
The so-called Democratic Powers, France and Great Britain, have joined Italy 
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and Germany in conspiring to climinate Soviet Russia from European politics 
for the time being. But how long will that be l'ossible t And what have Fraace 
aad Grcat Britain gained by trying to humiliate Russia. 

"There is no doubt that as the result of the recent international develop
ments in Enrope ns well as in Asia, British and French imperialism have received 
a considerable setback in the matter of strength and prestige. 

"Coming to home politics, in view of my ill-health, I shall content myself with 
referring only to a few important problems. In the first place, I must give a c1eal' 
and uneqnivoo.al expression to what I have been feeling for sometimes past, namely, 
that the time has Mme for us to raise the issue of Swaraj and submit our National 
Demand to the Brit.ish Government in the form of an ultimatum. 'Ihe time is long 
~ast when we could have adopted" passive attitude and waited for the Federnl 
t:lcheme to be imposed on us. The problem no longer is as to when the Federal 
Scheme will be forced down our throats. 

"The problem is ns to what we should do if the Federal Scheme is conveniently 
shelved for a few years till peace is stabilised in Europe. There is no doubt that 
once there is stable peace in Europe, whether through a Four-Power Pact or through 
some other means- Great Bl'itain with adopt a strong Empire policy. The fact that 
she is now showing some signs of trying to conciliate the Arabs as against the 
Jews in Palestine is because she is feeling herself weak in the international sphere. 
In my opinion, therefore, we should submit our National Demand to the Brit.ish 
Gove1'llment in the form of an ultimatum and give a certain time-limit within 
which R reply is to be expected. If no reply is received within this period, or if an 
Unsatisfactory reply is receh'ed, we should resort to such sanctions as we pos.ess in 
order to enforce our National Demand. 

"The sanction t.hat we possess to·day is Mass Civil Disobedience or Satyagraha. 
And the British Government to-day are not in a position to face major conflict 
like an All-India Satyagraha for a long period. It grieves me to find that there are 

[
eople in the Congress who are so pessimistic as to think that the time is not ripe 
or a major assault on British Imperialism. But looking at the situation in a 

thoroughly realistic manner, I do not see the slightest ground for pessimism, With 
the Congress in power in eight Provinces, the strength and prestige of our national 
organisation have gone up, The mass movement has made considerable headway 
throughout British India. And last but not least, there is an unprecedented 
awakening in the Indian States. What more opportune moment could we find in 
our national history for n final advance in the direction of Swaraj pal'ticularly 
when the international situation is favoumble to us 1 

"Speaking ns a cold-blooded realist., I may say that all the facts of ti,e 
prescnt.any situation are 80 much to our advantage that one should entertain the 
hi~hest degree of optimism. If only we sink OUI' differences, pool our resonrces and 
put our full weight in the national struggle, we cnn make our attack on British 
Imperialism irresistible. 

"Shall we have the political foresip;ht to make the most of our present favoura
ble position or shall we miss this opportunity, which is a rare opportunity in the 
life of a nation 1" 

"I have already referred to the awakening in India and to tile awakening in the 
Indian States. I am definitely of the view that we should revise our attitude towards 
the States as defined by the Haripurn Congress resolution. That resolution, as you 
are aware, put a ban on certain forms of activity in the States being conducted in 
the name of the Congress. Unller that resolution neither Parliamentary work nor 
the struggle against the wOl'k ('/) should be carried on in the name of the Congress; 
but since Haripura much has happened. To-day we find that the Paramount Power 
is in league with State authorities in most places. In such circumstances, should 
we of the Congress not draw closer to the people of the States? 

"1 hnve no doubt in my mind 8S to what our duty is to·day. Besides lifting 
the above ban, the work of gmdmg the popular movement in ti,e States for Civil 
Liberty and Responsible Government sliould be conducted by the Working Commit
tee on a comprehensive and systematic basis. The work so far done has been of a 
piece·meal nature. and there has hardly been any system or plan behind it. But the 
time has ~o~e when the WO,rking Committee. should assume this responsibility and 
discharge It III a eompl'ehensl\'e and systematic way and if necessary appoint a 
special Sub-Committee for the plll'pose. The fullest u~e should be ~ade of the 
guidance and co-operation of Mahatma Gandhi and of the co-operation of the All
India State. Peoples' Conference. 
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"I have referred earlier to the advisability of our making the final advance 
in the direction 01 Swaraj. That will need adequate preparation. In the first 
place, we shall have to take steps to ruthlessly remove what,ever eornlption or 
weakness has entered in Our ranks, lal'gely due to· the lure of power. Next, we 
shall have to work in close eO'operation with all anti·imperialist organisations in 
the countl'Y-particularly the Kisan movement and the Trade Union movement. 
All the radical elements in the eountl'Y must work in close harmony and co
operation and efforts of all anti·imperialist organisations must converge in the 
dIrection of a final assault on British imperialism. 

"Friends, to-day the atmosphere wIthin the Congress is clouded and dis
sensions have appeared. Many of our friends are consequently feeling depressed 
and dispirited. But I am ineorrigible optimist. The cloud that you see to·day 
is a passing one. I have f"ith in the patriotism 01 my countrymen. I am sure 
that, before long, we shall be able to tide over the present difficulties and restore 
unity within our ranks. 

"A somewhat similar situation had arisen at the time of the Gaya Congress 
in 1923 and thereafter, when Deshbanclhu Das and Pandit Motilal Nehru of hallowed 
memory started the Sawraj Party. May the spirit of my late GUl'll, of tile revered 
Motilal and of the other p'eat sons of India inspire us in the present crisis, and 
Malmtma Gandhi, who is .till with us, guide and assi.t our nation and help the 
Congress out of the present tangle-this is my earnest prayer. Vande Mutaram." 

Proceedings and Resolutions 
Second Day-Tripuri-11th. March 1939 

Uproarious scenes marked to-day's proceedings of the session. Mr. 11. 8 . .ArleY 
mov,,1 that" in view of the alarming state of the President's health, the 
consideration of the resolution on the clarification of the misunderstand
ing that had arisen out of the Presidential election, should be referred to the A. I. 
C. C. for disposal nt Borne future date. . 

This was greeted by loud shouts of "no, no" from a scetion of the delegat<ls 
and the proceedings were interrupted for a few minutes. 

Mr. Aney, who wns constantly interrupted, stated that it waS not necessal'Y 
for him to make any speech at all. They had listened to the condition of health 
of the President and he was sure that they would cany his motion unanimously. 
(Shouts of "no" and "withdraw the resolution" from a section of the House.) 

Pandit G. B Pant, speaking next, explained that Mr. Aney's resolution sought 
to refer the first "esolution pa.sed by the Subjects Committee to the All India Con
gress Committee. 'l'he delegates might recall that the resolution referred to state
ment. made during the Presidential election. The delegates had the fullest authority 
to decide whether the matter should be discussed in the open ses.ion now or be 
referred to the All-India Congress Committee for disposal. So far as he himself 
waS concerned, he was in agreement with MI'. Aney's proposal. Everyone was, at 
present, anxious about the Rastl'apnthi's health and everyone was anxious that he 
should recover as soon as po.sible. If Mr. Aney's proposal was accepted, it was 
possible to remove the President immediately to the hospital at Jubbulpur. (renewed 
shouts of u no, no" and "wit.hdraw the resolutioll ll from 11 section of the 
House). It was also the wish of all leaders, .. ,id Pundit Pant, that the 
resolution should be referred to the All-India Congress Commiltoe and not 
discussed in the open sess:on. 

Maulana .Abul Kalan. .Azad then put the motion to the House and after count
ing hands twice, declared Mr. Anoy's proposal carried by 8 dear majority, 
Beilgal delegates voting against it. 'fhis was the signal for uproarious .cenCtl. 

Following the dedaration of the result of voting on Mr • .Aneb'. prorosal, there 
were repeated shouts of "no, no, withdraw" from a section of the House which 
were more or less confined to We Bengal dele-/.!ates' enclosure. The uproar increased 
in vigour and within a few minutes, that ecetion of the delegates and Borne visitors 
found their way into the open gangway in front of the rostrum. 

"Inquilab Zindabad", "Sarnt Chandra Bose-ki-Jai". ·'Subhas Babu-ki-Jai" and 
such other slogans were raised by the crowd that had gathered and continued to 
rend the air a. Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru stood up to explain that if they demanded 
a poll on Mr. Aney's proposal, it could be done only to·morrow in the Subjects 
Committee pandal. His voice was drowned in the uproar but still he persisted. 
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Other leaders came on the rostrum and hurried consultations were held. But 
the crowd continued to shout and every time Mr. Nehru attempted to speak, there 
were renewed shouts, making it impossible for him to proceed. The vast 
e;a!.hering outside and !.hose ga!.hered in front of !.he rostrum were, however, sitting 
ill perfect order. 

The impasse continued for over an hour, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru all the while 
standing in front of the microphone. He bowed more than once in appeal to !.he 
crowd to listen to him bnt they did not respond and continued to stand and 
shout, some shaking their clenched fists at him. 

At last, Mr. Barat Bo.e came to the micropbone and asked the crowd 
to sit down, which they did and later, on his appenl went back to the enclosure. 
Mr. Nehru again eame to the microphone and, amidst confusion again, started to 
address the ga!.hering. 

Mr. Jawaharla! Nehru, whose patience apEeared to be nearJl exhansted, was 
heard talking to Mr. Sarat Bose excitedly. Mr. Nehru persisted ill addressing !.he 
ga!.hering and, "fter a few minutes, appeared to have got control over the situation. 
The uproar sllbsided gradually and excepting for occasional intelTuptions the entire 
audience settled down. 

After a few minutes, there was complete order, and in. perfect silence, the vast 
ga!.hering hcard one of the most impassioned nnd feeline; speeches from MI'. 
Jawaharlal Nehrn, whose voice was falterin~ and who was brimming over wi!.h feel
ing. He made a supreme appeal for diSCipline and chastised the recalcitrant dele
gates, repeatedly reminding !.hem !.hat they had done the greatest injury to !.he 
Congress by !.heir exhibition of temper and indiscipline. 

Mr. Nehru spoke in all for about forty-five minntes, both in Hindustani and 
English. He said, "I am afraid I have tried the patience of the House for a long 
time now. I did not come here to make a speech or discuss this or that 
question. I .imply came here to explain !.he position which the President 
wanted me to explain. You will remember thAt votes were taken on Mr. 
Aney's resolution and Maulana Saheb had declared that it had been passed. 
Tbere was some protest from a certain section of the House and 
there was a good deal of shouting. The President was clear in his mind as 
to the result and I came to tell you that, if you desire to have a division, 
certainly there will be a division. Every facility would be given, so that there 
would lie no doubt as to how many voted on this side and how many on the other. 
I came here only to tell you that. As it was inconvenient to have 1\ division here, 
as the delegates were mixed up with visiters, it was desirable to arrange !.he voting 
to take place in !.he Subjects Committee pandal ei!.her to-night or to-monow. 1 
was asked to oonvey this to you and I came to the microphone. For some reason, 
which I have not been able to fathom, .. section of the House started that uproar. 
I do not know whe!.her 1 have offended you, or you felt that I have offended you. 
It is a great grief to me to see such a sight. 

"May 1 add a few words? We have heard for a long time about certain 
indiscipline in !.he Congres. Bnd Mahatma Gandhi has been writing Bbont it. In 
fact, to-day in the Subjects Committee, we talked about this guestion. It is obvion. 
that !.he Congress could function only if it is an efficient and disciplined organisation. 
We talk and we think of !.he great strugl'/Ie before us,!.he great struo-gle that is 
developing in India. Some of US think III terms of an earlier st~uggle some 
perhaps of a struggle at a later date. But all of ns think in terms of the grcat 
strug;gl~ ahead. We are growing str~nger day by day. This organisation is growing 
and It IS stronger to-day than what It has ever becn. (Cheers from a large section 
of the andience.) Everything depends npon you and I and all of us who are tied 
toge!.her by the Congress." 

Proceeding. Mr. Jawaharlal N.hru referred to disunity and communal 
disturbances, particularly in his province, Bnd said !.hat it was the commnnal 
question which stood in the way of India's independence. "Are we to start now 
within our own ranks. within our own organisation, this kind of mutual conflict?" 
he asked. "I shudder to think what !.he consequence would be." 

"If you read !.he articles which Gandhiji has written dUling !.he last month 
yon will see 1\ certain agony of soul in it. You will notice !.he pain in them: 
You m~y agres or disagree with what Gandhiji had written, but Gandhiji writes 
from hiS heart. Why is it so ? Because he is to-day fully conseious of the coming 
struggle. He is preparing for it. He wants !.he Congress and the eountry to be 
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ready for it. When he sees that we indulge in tall tnlks and that indiscipline 
spreads, his own instrument is getting ruity and he feels for it. He tnlks about 
eorruption and indiscipline, because tbe time is very near when I and you will be 
put to the test. (Subdued cheers and clapping.) Therefore, it is time to be unitcd 
and disciplined. It is a grievous sight, a painful sight to see some of our comrades 
sbouting and coming out of their enclosures. The ve1'y same people have to 
march with us, shoulder to shoulder, and have to prepare for the struggle. It was 
a painfltl sight; yet I tell you that in my heart, I welcome it most." 

Mr. Nehru appeared to be overcome with emotion at this stage and his 
voice faltered. He said: "After all, many of us present here have devoted a large 
portion of our lives to the service of tbis great organisation and we bave becn 
working shoulder to shoulder all these years. During all these years, this is the 
first time I have witnessed such a scene. During more than a quarter of .. century
allLl I am sure there are many others whose service to tbe country and the 
Congress are much longer than mine and they have served more than what I have 
done-I do not know how many of you remember such a scene. During the last 
twenty·six: years, I have attended the Indian National Congress year after year; 
I have never seen such a scene, though I have seen many strange things. 

"I beg of you to understand the true implications of what has happened. 
It does not matter, if it is a small thing or a big one. We all get excited. I too 
get excited very often. I feel sony for it afterwards. I apologise for it afterwards. 
I know my own weakness. We have got to take a le8son from such happeninl!:s 
and incidents. The main thing is this. We have to learn a lesson from this 
inddent. We should not allow such things to happen ar;ain. If we have fully 
realised that this kind of thing does weaken the Congress and if we have learned that 
lesson, it is well. Otherwise all our talk, all our st1'llggle for the pnst so many 
years will be a vain attempt. 

Mr. Jawaharlnl Nehru'S speech in English (reported above) was preceded by a 
Hindustani speech. Coming immediately after the uproarious scenes, lIlr. Neh1'll 
was speaking with excitement and declared that a couple of hundred people could 
not have prevented him from speaking, even if he had to wait till to-morrow 
merDing. "I will he before you unt.il I am able to say what I have got to slly. 
You can continue to shout if you like. You know how things placed bcfore the 
Congress are decided by a majority. 'l'h. question before the House was decided by 
such a majority and a handful of delegates cannot try to stop the proceedings after 
the majority had given its verdict. 'fhis is not democracy. This is goondaism. 
This is Fascism. This is neither Socialism nor Democracy. (Loud cheers from all 
over the amphitheatre). Warming up, Mr. Nehru declared, "A lakb of people we ... 
waiting and wastinr; their time for the proceedings to go on, hut hardly fifty or 
hundred people prevented the proceedings," 

In a milder tone, Mr. Nehru proceeded to explain why he wanted to spenk. 
All that he wanted to eonvey was that in response to the demands by a certain 
section of the House, Maulan .. Azad had decided to permit voting to take place in 
the Subjects Committee pandal to-morrow. Mr. Nehru added that so many 
proposals were made during the discussion yesterdsy before the Subjects Committee 
for intensifying our struggle. "You talked of six months' ultimatum. You talked 
of intensifying the strugr;le. If we are to succeed, if we are to translate our words 
into nction, it cannot be done with an indisciplined mob behind us. It would not 
be possible to fight British Imperialism with the strength of a mob" (Ringing and 
prolonged cheers). PI'oceeding, Mr. Nehru said that possibly hy now, some of those 
who had participated in tbe uproar were regretting it. It was possible that tI,ey had 
been misled. Continuing, Mr. Nehru said "If I have risen to my prcsent heights, 
it is entirely due to you. If you want, you can pull me down. It is in your hands 
to do so. Greatness really comes from service and not by personal considerations. 
The organisation is greater than personalities." Mr. Nehru then proceeded to speak 
in Eng;lish, after which lIlr. Aney sought the leave of the House to withdraw his 
propoSItion. 

Pandit G. B. Pant said that he had a"ureed to 1I1r. Aney's proposition in 
the present circumstnnces. lIll·. Subhas Bose was seriously ill and his (the speaker's) 
resolution eould not be discussed in a proper atmosphere. He was also told that 
the Bengal delegates would weleome his agreeIng to the proposition and it was 
with .. view to please them and not to avoid a voting that he had 8J-'feed to its 
heing referred to the A. I. C_ C. If the Bengal delegates wanted a discussion, he 
had no objection. 

42 
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Mr. M. S. Aney then rose to withdraw his resolution. He said, "I' am before 
YOll to ask your permission to withdraw the resolution which I moved a _,hort while 
ago. hi doing so, I wish to make a brief statement. I felt that somethlDg should 
be done to put a stop to the discussion of the resolution in which the President 
directly or indirectly was concerned. I felt that iu the present state of health of the 
President we should not discuss this resolution. 'Therefore, I suggested that the 
matter b~ referred to the A. I. C. C. and I must make it clear that the suggestion 
was my own. I did not consult any of my Bengal friends. I made this suggestion 
after II ,good deal of consideration and some of the leaders concerned readily agl'eed 
to it. I came forward to get it approved by you. My main object was to give 
satisfaction to our Bengal friends in particular and others who are interested in the 
health of the President. I made this endeavour and in view of the opposition to my 
resolution from some of our comrodes and in view of the disturbed conditions I 
think it is proper that I should withdraw this resolution.' As the resolution has 
already becn declared carried by the President, I have to request you, delegates, to 
allow me to withdraw it. I have, no doubt, that 'Iou realise the need for my with
drawing it. Once I withdraw this resolution, the sltuation will ease and the procee
dings can go on." . _ . 

Mr, Aney'. request for withdrawal of the resolution was put to the House and 
. rarried. Thereafter, resolutions welcoming the Egyptian delegation and expressing 
sympathy with China were put from the Chair and passed. 'The Chair also moved a 
condolence resolution (passed earlier by the Subjects Committee) and this was passed. 

The National Demand 
Mr. Jat Prakash Nm'ain then moved the resolution on the National Demand. 
Mr. Jai Prakash Narain said that it was a most vital resolution and referred to 

the Independence resolution passed at the Lahore Congress, The goal of indepen
dence was far away, but the struggle of 1930-31 had taken India a good deal forward 
snd Congress Ministries had helped them to organise and U'llift workers and 
peasants, "We are, however, convinced that the Federal part 0 the Constitution 
contained in the Government of India Act, 1935, does not part with any vital powers. 
Therefore, we have declared that any attem)?,t to impose this Federal scheme on 
Inuia will meet with determined opposition, 'lhe ~'eueral scheme is only one Rspect 
of the question. The bigger and fundamental question is how to win freedom and 
establish Swamj for India. Hence this resolution." 

The speaker referred to the awakening among the people in the Indian States 
and said that they were coufident that in any future struggle for freedom, one-third 
of the Indians hving in the Indian States would fight, shoulder to shoulder, with 
their b,'ethren in British India. 'The speaker asserted that no struggle coulu be 
successful until and unless the Congress was united. 

Continuing, Mr. Narain referred to the uproarious scenes in the House earlier 
and said that the demonstration showed the weakest link in the chain. "It makes 
me hang down my head in shame, particularly in view of the fact that we have 
some prominent visitors from Egypt amongst us this evening. What is the imprcs
sion they will carry about us with them? 'The demonstrators are neither true to 
the Congress uor to the country. I am confident that with a will to strengthen 
ourse!ves,. ~e, shall be able to eliminate such persons from the Congress" A dilfer
mce 10 pr10clple eannot be settlt'<i by a show of fists, On behalf of the SOl'ia
lists and Communists, I beg of you, beg of the Presiuent, Maulana Azad and Mr, 
Jawaharlal Nehru to pardon us for this evening's unruly and undemocratio 
demonstrations." 

Acl.arlla Narendra De", seconding the resolution, said that the object of t·he 
rcsolution was to prepare the country for the struggle for freedom, but freedom could 
not, however, be won without unit,y. He deeply deplored the evening's happenings 
aod said that the demonstrators should have considered the presence of the E/?yptian 
Delegation among them. unle.s this unruly and indisciplined element was ehminat
ed, he asser,ted that, there ~as no ~hance of success for them, 'They must organise 
tllemselves 10 putting thelr house 10 order. He· emphasised the need for them to 
look into their weaknesses and l'omedy them immcdiately 8S otherWIse the rower and 
position that the Congress had attained would be undermined and destroyed. 

Mr. Barat Bose, opposing the resolution, said tllRt it had been his desire to 
send amendments to the resolution, but his preoccupation with the President's illness 
prevented him from doing so. He had also not expected the resolution to come 
up to-night and hence he had not been able to move the amendments he wanted to. 
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"This resolution contains not.hing but words. ineffective words, which do not 
lay down any plan of action, words which do not giVb our people any lend" added 
Mr. Bose. "The first four pRI'agraphs of the resolutlOn repeated what we ha~e heen 
sayinl; in every ,session during the last few years and ,also at every meeting of the 
Working Committee and the All India Congl'ess Committee." 

Mr. Sarat Bose expected the framers of the resolution to realise that the time 
had come to give a definite lead to the people but he had to confcss that his expecta
tions had been rudely shaken. "Do you want to postpone this struggle till all 
the people are united? If that is what the I'esolution means, it will be more 
honest to say, 'Let us ahandon OUI fight'. Let us not deceive our people." 

Mr, Sarat Bose, continuing, said that self determination for a people was the 
universally. accepted principle in the modem world. This pl'inciple had been 
appl!ed in the ~ase of many countries and ~e, map of, th~ ~ol'id had chan Ked 
considerably _ slllce 1918 and yet the applicatlOn of this pnnClple had been denied 
to India, With its hoary civilisation, with its distinct culture and traditions and 
its fundamental unity, India had been denied this right. The Government of 
India Act was a negation of this principle. 

lil'. Sarat Bose continued: "It is time we ask the British Government in no 
uncertain terms whether they are prepared to concede the principle of self
determination to India, In order to en!,ble the!'! to give us a categorical reply 
to our demands, we should fix a time limit so that we may be able to consider 
the question at the next session of the Congress. It would be better to give fix 
months' time but it mny be even one year, as we will be meeting only next year. 
Having regard to the fact that the Congl'ess is in power in eight provinces, having 
regard to the fact that the States' subjects are definitely moving towards 
responsible government and civil liberties and having regm'd to the inteillational 
situation, I have no doubt that the re~ult will be obvious, A treaty will have to 
be drawn up between the British Government and the Congrcss. If the reply 
is unsatisfnctory or inadequate or no reply is received, it is my humble submission 
that the Congress should then resort to such sanction as it can impose." 

Mr. Sarat Bose suggested that the Congress should take the necessary steps 
both in parliamentary as well as extra-parliamentary affairs. and prepare th~ 
country for "the fight," Th~ Congress M!,,:istries i!,. the ~ight provinces could 
create a deadlock. "Do you thmk that the British admlmstralion can go on in 
India if the eight Provincial Governments resign? If the Congress Ministries 
resign, naturally non-Congress provinces also will have to follow SUlt and march 
abreast with us in our attack on Bl'itish Imperialism." Mr. BOBe asked, in 
conclusion, if they were not adopting a policy of drift by passing this resolution. 
"If we do not adopt a firm line of ac.tlOn, we shall be betraying our people and 
will be accused of betraying the cause of the country." 

Mr. Bharadwaj supported the resolution. Mr • .A. M. .Azad supporting the reso
lution, said that the younger section in the Congress was ready to take orders, 

Mr, Jawaharlal Nehru, speaking next, said that the resolution has been unani
mously passed by the Subjects Committee. He was, therefore, surprised to find 
opposition to the resolution from Mr. Sarat Bose. He could not understand lIlr. 
Bose's opposition. Mr. Bose had said that the resolution contained nothing 
but words. Mr. Nehru wanted to know what Mr. Bose's own amendment 
contained except empty words. The language used by Mr. Bose was one 
which India was accustomed to use twenty years ago. --

Mr. Nehru held that they could not escape the struggle even if they desired 
it but he was opposed to the ultimatum tactics suggested by Mr. Sa rat Bose. In 
t\;e first place, they would be deceiving themselves if they thought that they could 
win their freedom f!'Om the British Government by using bombastic phrases and 
words. Then again, the ultimatum idea would gjye a chance to the enemy to 
prepare himself. As for Mr. Sarat Bose's contention that the Congress Goveillments 
should create deadlocks, Mr. Nehru said that deadlocks could help the Congress 
to some extent, but they could not certainly solve their main problem of winning 
the b'eedom of the country. 

Mr. Jaiprakash NaTain, replying to the debate, said that Mr. Sarat Bose's 
opposition was like a stab from behind. Mr. N arain alluded the plan of action 
formulated by mutual consent with Mr. Sarat Bose and said that the idea of 
inCOl1'orating an ultimatum clause had been deleted from that plan. 

Mr. Sarat Bos., intervening, denied having agreed ~ delete the ultimatum 
clause. The resolution was passed by an overwhelmmg maJority. 
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, "Corruption" In Elections 
Mr. Sri Prakasa, thereafter, moved his resolution on "col"fuption", which 

was pssscd by the Subjects Committee this mornin~. He pointed out how. recentl.)' 
there had been many reports of bogus membeI'ships at Congress electIons and 
other malpractices. The:!, could not prepare the country for a struggle unless t~ley 
were united and ,?rganised: Pundit Nekhiram . Sharma sec,?nded the resolutIOn, 
wbich was carfled unammously. The proceedIngs then termmated. . 

Third Day-Tripnri-12th. March 1939 

Faith In Mahatma Gandhi 

The third day's session of the Congress was resumed at 9 a.m, to-day in the 
Subjects Committee pandal. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad presided. Only delegates 
and the Press were admitted. Elaborate arrangements had been made to prevent 
a repetition of last night's uproarious scenes. Strong volunteer forces w,,'e 
stationed all round and inside the Jlandal to maintain ord .. ·•· The delegates were 
seated in separate enclosures according to provinces. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant formally moved his resolution. He said that 
after what had happened yesterday, he had no heart to speak and therefore 
requested the Rouse to pass it. The following is the text of the resolution: 

"The Congress declares its firm adherence to the fundamental policies of the 
CongJ.·es. which have governed its programme in the past twenty years under the 
guidance of Mahatma Gandhi and is definitely of the opinion that there should 
be no brcak in these policies, and that these should continue to govern the Congress 
programme in the future. 

"The Congress expresses its confidence in the work of the Working Committee 
which functioned durin~ last year, and regrets that any aspersions should have 
been cast against any of Its members. 

"In view of the critical situation that may develop during the coming year 
Bnd in view of the fact that Mahatma Gandhi alone can lead the CongI'ess and 
the country to victory during such a crisis, the Congress regards it as imperative 
that the Executive Authority of the Congress should command his Implicit 
confidence and requests the President to nominate the Working Committee for the 
ensuing year in accordance with the wishes of Gandhiji." 

Dr. Gadgil sccnded the resolution with a speech. 
Mr. K. F. Nariman moved that in view of the alarming state of the 

President's health, the consideration of Pandit Pant's resolution be fostponed till 
the President was in a fit condition to attend the meeting (cries 0 "no, no" and 
counter cries). Mr. N ariman asked the delegates not to be swayed either by political 
or party considerations. He appealed to the delegates on considerations of humanity 
not to proceed with the resolution in the absence of the President who had come 
all the way to TriJluri risking his life despite the advice of his doctors. The 
resolution in question directly concerned the President, and it was highly improper 
to debate it in his absence, particularly when he was seriously ill. While deplormg 
last night'. demonstration., Mr. Nariman asked the House if it was right because 
8 few over-enthusiastic people with mistaken notions staged demonstrations that 
they should discu.s this resolution. Mr. N ariman, in conclusion, said that he did 
not want the resolutiou to he shel"ed, but desired only that the consideration of the 
resolution must be postponed. He apr,ealed to the Rouse to consider his 
proposition dispassionately (cries of "no, no '). 

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad said that he had admitted Mr, NaI'iman'. 
proposition and would put it to the vote of the House. He did not consider it 
necessary to have any discussion on Mr. Nariman'. proposition. 

. .Pandit Govind B,!llabh Pant said that Some people had asked him what 
hIS VIew was on Mr. NarIman's motion. He wanted to make it clear that he was 
definitely opposed to it as it would serve no useful purpose. 

Mr. Nariman's motion was then put to the vote and, on a show of hands, it 
was declared lost • 

. Sardar. Sard::l 8i,!gh moved an amendment seeking the deletion of the 
portion relatm.~ to asperslons".and in the last paragraph, wanting to substitute 
the words "Mahatma GandhI's guidance and co-operation as in the past" instead 
of the words .in the original resolution as passed by the Subjects Committee. 
The Sm'dar smd that the re-election of Mr. Bubhas Chandra Bose 8S the 
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Congress Pr.esident was not a vote 01 censure against members 01 the 
Working Committee. In his opinion, there could have been no better Working 
Committee. The resolution now before the House was tantamount to a vote of 
censure on the delegates who voted for the re-election 01 Mr. Subbas Chandra Bose 
as the Congress President ag"inst the wishes of some members of the Working 
Committee. ~'he speaker had no doubt that Mahatma Gandhi was above parties 
and bickerings and he did not want this .. solution. He had also no doubt that 
Mahatma Gandhi could continue to give his guidance and co'operation even 
without this resolution. This was an attempt to eXl'loit the name of lI1ahatma 
Gandhi. It was an injustice to Mahatma Gandhi to use hlB name and exploit it in 
this manner. (Cries of "No, no"), The Working Committee could not lose sight 
of the fact that as much as one·third of the total strength of the Subjects 
Committee has voted against it. Formerly, those who differed from the Working 
Committee were not more than thirty, If they persisted in their present attempt, 
it would mean dividing the Congress into two sections which would not he in the 
interests of the country and the Congress, 

Mr. Bharadwaj moved an amendment, seeking the deletion 01 the parag.raph 
relating to "aspersions", He maintained that the resolution had been conceived in 
a partisan spirit and meant an indirect vote of censure on the P .. sident. He 
asked the lenders to take note of the growing discontent among the rank and file 
in the Congress, particularly after the acceptance of office and warned them 
against aggravating this feeling of discontent. Yesterday's demonstrations clearly 
showed that there were people in the Congress who were neither Leftists nor 
Rightists. They had made their entry into the Congress somehow or other. He 
condemned yesterda)"s demonstrations and nproarious scenes and declared that 
his group would do Its utmost to prevent sueh demonstrations in future. "Our 
position is VC\'y difficult. because we cannot be a party to such demonstrations and 
yet the Rightists would not listen to them." The amendment aimed at uniting 
them all together. Mr. Bharadwaj added: "We are prepared to accept the clause 
relatin~ to the Working Committee beint>: nominated With tbe approval of lI1ahatma 
Gandhi, but our request is that this clause relating to aspersions should be 
omitted." 

Mr. Nariman moved an amendment stating that the Working Committee 
should be appointed in consultation with Mahatma Gandhi and not with the 
approval of Mahatma Gandhi, as had been suggested in the resolution. He did 
not want to make a speech but would request the House to pass his amendment. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa moved an amendment seeking to add to the aspersion 
clause the words "aspersions cast .by any section of the public." The s]leaker 
said that excepting for this he was in whole·bearted agreement with the 
resolution. His amendment had become necessary in view of Ihe President's 
declamtion that he never doubted the bonafides of sny of his colleagues On the 
Working Committee. His name having thus been eliminated it was necessary to 
add the words suggested by him. 

Mr. Bhnyangarachariar (an ex·Andaman psisoner) moved an amendment 
seeking deletion of tbe word. relating to "aspersions". 

Maulana Nuruddin Behar., in hi. amendment, Bought that the policy of 
the Congress and it. programme should be based on democratic principles, and 
that the Congress organi.ation should not become B tool in the hands of one 
single individual. "We bave full confidence in Mahatma Gandhi but not in those 
who have been WOI'king out his policy, because these are surrounded by self·seeker .... 

Haulana Azad then announced that the amendments given notice of by Dr. 
LoMa and Mr. Achut Patwardhan were not being moved as the movers did not 
want to move tbem. He had, however, accepted the requisition .ent by Mr. 
L. K. Moitra and 22 others that these amend menta must be allowed to be moved 
by someone else. Mr. L. K. Moitra then moved for the deletion of the paragraph 
relating to "aspersions." 

Mr. HoitTa deplored the "unfortunate dClOonstration yesterday." As a result 
of thi., the Hou.e was in a desperate mood. But he would like to remind them 
that the demonstration was the result of the serious condition of the Congress 
President's health. But to·day the atmosphere was better. He said, "If you 
carry this resolution without the amendment suggested by me, you will be censuring 
the President whom YOIl yourselves have elected" (cries of "no, no"). It had been 
stated, the speaker continued, that the election of Mr. Subbas Bose would be 
detrimental to the interests of the country, Pandit. Govind Ballabh Pant had 
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tried to explain away this statement. The President, despite his mness, had 
attended the Subject. Committee and made a statement expressing the view that he 
never doubted the bona fide. of any of hi. colle~e. on the Working Committee. 
After tbat statement, there waS no room for thiS re.olution. If they passed this 
resolution at this critical juncture. tbey would do great harm to the eause that was 
dear to them all. Mr. Moitra maintained that the last paragI'aph of the re.olution 
went against the con.titution and that it could not be di.cu •• ed without amending 
the con.titution •. He had .him.elf thought of. rai.ing a point of order and ~e 
deoired to empha.l.e that pomt now. He submitted that they should. part m 
mutual tru.t and friendship, If this resolution wall· pRssed, a section of the 
delegates would go back with the impre.sion that a no·confidence motion against 
the President whom they had elected had been forced through the bac.kdoor. 
Mr. Moitra moved another amendment .uggesting that in the third paragraph 
the following words be added: "for which we have to prepare the country" after 
the words ·coming year." 

Mr. Jai Prokash Naraifl .aid that he wanted to make a statement on behalf 
of the Congress Socialist Party. ·Our Party voted for Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose. 
but from the very beginning we .had made it clear that our vote did not mean a 
settling of the i •• ue. hetween the Rightists and the Leftists. We voted for M" 
Subhas ChRndra Bo.e, hecau.e we preferred him to the other candidate, namely, 
Dr. Pattabhi. We then never exreeted that it would lead to a schism in the Con
gress. Our Party docs not and will not participate in this quarrel. I am convinced 
that this could have heen averted. We tned our be.t to prevent it. We failed nnd we 
were di.appointed." Mr. Na1'8in then detailed their effort. for a settlement and how 
they failed and said: "We went to Mr. Subh.. Chand1'8 Bo.e and requested him to 
i •• ue a .tatement clearing the position. Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose agreed, but the 
.tatement he made was not .ati~factory. Coming to ~'ripUli, .. we approached the 
other .ide and discussed with them how a settlement could be effected. Here al.o 
our attemJ.lt proved abortive. We believed that unles. the next Working Committee 
was appolDted in aecordance with the wishes of Mahatma. Gandhi it will not be 
po.sible to maintain unity in the COngres .... 

Nr. Jaiprakash Narain continued: '''There are thing •• aid in the resolution with 
which we cannot agree. If only both side. had co·operated with U., it would have 
been pos.ible to bring about a. .ettlement. I do not wish to participate in this <juarrel 
and therefore, we have decided to remain neutral in the voting on this resolutIOn." 

Mr. M. S. Aney, opposing the resolution, deplored that all earne.t efforts to 
avoid a di.cussion on this resolution at a time when the President wa. ill had 
failed. and the resolution hlld been brought before the open session. He did not 
blame anyone particularly for that, But it was unfortunate. 

Referrin~ to the resolution, Mr. Aney .aid that he did not see, how it was 
nece •• ary. If It was only to clear misunderstanding, .there wa. no need to bring in 
the que.tion of policy and programme. It was not possible to hide the fact that the 
resolution breathed diffidence in the PI'esident. De.pite what Mr. Rajagopalachari had 
said, the .peaker could not . agree that the resolution did not amount to 8 vote of 
no·confidence in the Pre.ident. Viewing the resolution purely from a con.titutional 
point of view. Mr. Aney said that even if it wa. teehllically in order. it certainly 
went against the .pirit of the Congress constitution which gllve the Congre.s Pre.i
dent complete power to nominate hi. Committee .. The Congre.. con.titution never 
intended that the President should be a mere figure-head notwith.tanding what 
.ome members of the Working Committee had .aid in their .tatement on the eve 
of the Pre.idential election. It was the President'. busine.s to form the Cabinet 
in which he had confidence to guide the Congres.. As long as any. IIttempt was 
made to re.trict this power of the President in nominating his own Working Com
mittee, he had no doubt that this action went again.t the .pirit of the constitution. 
He appealed to the House not to stultify itself by pa.sing the resolution. 

Mr. Batlkim Mukherjea, opposing the resolution, said that the slatement made 
by Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose clearly .howed til at hi. election had nothing to do 
with the policy and l'rogl'amme of the COngre ... They had IIssembled to-day to di.
cuss the Important 1 •• Ues facing Ihe country. It was unfortunate that those im
portant is.ues were being _ shelved. The mo.t important i •• ue was Federation and 
h,?w to OJlpo~ it. Mr. Mukherjee wanted to know if it was proper and keeping 
With the digmtyof the the Congre •• to get thi. resolution expres. sing confidence in 
Mahatma Gandhi pa •• ed by 8 sixty per ~t majority. How much hetter it would 
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have been if the leaders had come to agreement among themselves Y In his opinion, 
the resolution \Vent against the spirit of tl'Uth and non-violence. 

Mr. Niharendu DUlt Mazumdar, opposing the .esolution, said that the House \Vas 
wasting its time in discussing a resolution which should never have bcen brought 
forward. It only showed lack of confidence and trust. He referrred to the reported 

. discussions at Bardoli where some members of the Working Committee discussed 
the question of the President for the next year behind the back of the President. It 
amounted to a caucus trying to decide things for itself. He wanted to know what 
was the ·basis of the suspicion against the President. The members of the Work
ing Committee should ha.ve made their suspicions public and shared them with 
the delegates so that the delegates could have acted accordingly. This only 
showed a spirit of vindictiveness on the part of the member. of the Working 
Committee. He regarded the present resolution as a backdoor method. He asked 
the delegates to stand on their own legs. and not make their love and reverence 
for Mahatma Gandhi lose sight of this. He appealed to the House not to adopt 
"this cruel course of a vote of no-confidence through the backdoor." In conclusion, 
Mr. Majumdar appealed for postponement of the consideration of the resolution. 

Pandit Govinda Ballabh Pant, replying to the debate, regretted that he 
had to speak on matters relating to the President in the latter's present condition. 
But it was not his choice. Things had been said during the debate, which required 
a reply. The Pandit proceeded: '·This resolution is in no way a '·no-confidence" 
motion agaiDRt the President. If we wanted that, we would have brought in a 
strai!(ht motion of 'no-confidence'. The majority has elected Mr. Bose as President. 
We do not want to reject that verdict. What we desire is that he may continue a. 
President and at the same time we may be able to brins about unity in the 
Con~ress and make it strong." Pandit Pant, proceedmg, quoted Mahatma 
Ganahi's statement in which he had said that Dr. Pattabhi's defeat was hi. 
defeat and that it was apparent to him that the majority of the delegates 
did not favour his policy and principles. It was clear, therefere, that 1I1r. 
Subhas Bose could not have the advice and guidance of Mahatma Gandhi 
as he used to havebefol'e. It was agreed on all hands that if the work of 
the Congress was to be carried on Mahatma Gandhi's advice as also the active 

r.articipation of other members of the Working Commit,tee, their old and trusted 
eaders, should be available but in the present situation, this was not possible. That 

was why they had to elo something by whieh the desired end could lie gained. The 
resolution sought nothing more than that. It was possible that when the delegates 
voted for Mr. Bose, they did not want it to be a vote of "no-confidence" in 
Mahatma Gandhi. Bal~·ing a very few, all those who had spoken on the resolution 
had agreed that they wanted Mahatma Gandhi's leadership and also the co-operation 
of the old members of the Working Committee. "If you want Mahatma Gandhi 
to back YOI1. you must tell him 'We did vote for Subhll8 Babu/ but did not mean 
we have no confidence in you'. Some of the speakers objectea to the sUl(gestion 
that the Working Committee should be appointed in ronsultation with Mahatma 
Gandhi. It onll' showed that they' did not mean what they said, when they said 
that they wanted Mahatma Gandhi's guidance In the comin~ crisis, it is Gandhiji 
and Gandhiji alone who can lead us. Who can doubt that he is the one man who 
ran shoulder the burden y. Can you think of attaining freedom without his lead Y 
(Cheers). Continuing, Pandit Pant asked: "If you want him to shoulder the responsi
bility as I believe most of you want. then, how can you expect him to do 80, if 
~ou ao not .give him some voire in. the formation of .the Congr .. s Cabinet 7" 
Quoting agam from Mahatma Gandhi's statement, Pandlt Pant declared: "If )"ou 
want Gandhiji's guidance, you have to compel him by this resolution to ![ive hi. 
guidance, and 80 !ong as yo!' do !lot do that.,. you cannot expect. him to Jl;lve you 
hi. advice and gmdance". Dlgressmg for a while, Panellt Pant saId that wherever 
nations had progressed they had done 80 under the lesdership of one man. Ger
many had rehed on Herr Hitler. Whether they agreed with Herr Bitler's methods 
or not, there was no gainsaying the fact that Germany had progressed under 
Berr Hitler. Similarly, Italy had risen because of Sinor Mos80lini and it was 
Lenin that raised Russia. . 

Mr. ,Vehra/l,,: Mr. President, I must object as a Socialist to Pandit Pant put-
ting Lenin, Mussolini a)1d .Bitler ~n the same .gr~up (laughter).. . 

Pandit Pant, cootmumg, sruel that he dlshked many thmgs that Herr Hitler 
and Signor Mussolini did, liut despite their many faults, their reKpective peopll'll 
loved and honoured them. ~We have Mahatma Gandhi in our country, a man who 
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has no axe to grind. Then why shonld we not reap the full advantage of that 
factor f" (cheers). Pandit Pant refuted the suggestion that the resolution savoured of 
vendetta. 

Maulana Azad . then put the various amendments to vote. The amendmenta 
were declared lost by overwhelming majorities by sbow of hands. . 

The orifinal resolution was declared carried, by show of hands, amidst resound
Ing shouts 0 "Mahatma Gandhi-ki-Jai", by an overwhelming maiority. The Socialist 
party delegates remained neutral. 

On the resumption of the plenary session of the Congress at 6·30 p. m. to-day, 
resolutions on Palestine and Baluchistan passed earlier by the Subjects Committee 
were put from the Chair and carried with oceiamation. 

Foreign Policy 
Pandit Nehru then moved the resolution on Foreign Policy passed by the 

Subjecta Committee yesterday. He emphasised the need for India taking a keen in~ 
terest in foreign ,(,olicy, because it was a vital question affecting their interests con
siderably. He .Rld that India had to pay attention to the Bntish foreign policy, 
because, unfortunately, she was still part of the Btitish Empire, and whatever foreign 
policy the British Government adopted, affected India. Though what was happening 
in the world did not affect India immediately, these were bound to affect and did affect 
a country like India. The Pandit strongly criticised the foreign policy pursued by Mr. 
Chamberlain and said that it was a dangerous one, particularly to India, as it meant 
destruction of what had been regarded as good and necessary. "I hate the 
forei!!:n policy of the British Government and emphatically declare that I caunot 
stand it and that India cannot associate herself with it." He instanced the re
cent happenings in Czechoslovakia and China. He said that he had the picture 
of Czechoslovakia before his mind and he could not but condemn in the strongest 
terms "the betrayal of Czechoslovakia by Eo,?land and France." "The League of 
Nations and Geneva," Pandit Nehru said, are nothing but the tomb·stone of 
pesce. History will never forget the treachery of the British and French Govern
ments in the betrayal of the little democratic colmtry of Czechoslovakia." 
Referring to the Spanish war, Mr. Nehru said that if Republican Spain 
failed, it was not because of the anns supplied by Italy Rlld Germany. but 
hecause of the plotting of British and French Governments which were deter
mined to kill it, Bnd they had succeeded. "We cannot keep quiet when these 
murders of democracies are going on. India cannot be a party to this kind 
of murder of democracy. India must dissociate herself from the British foreign 
policy and line up with freedom and democracy-loving countries. India is on the 
threshold of her freedom, and she is bound to play an important role in the world's 
history. Therefore she cannot remain indifferent." 

Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, seconding the resolution, emphasised the need for India 
takinlt a keen interest in foreign affairs. They should know where they stood with 
fP.,:ar(I to the outside world. He dissociated himself fl'Om the _present policy of the 
British Government as it was based largely on the betrayal of States whiCh she her
self had been instrum~ntal in creating. Condemning the Frontier policy of the 
India Government, Mr. Desai said that the Government had admitted that fifteen 
croms of rupees had· been spent on maintaining peace and tranquillity in the frontier. 
Referring to the L<oagne of Nations, Mr. Desai said that India could not be 
a member of that body as things were at present, because it would mean a second 
vote to Enltland. But he woulil have no objection to India being a member pro
vided her elected representatives sat in the League and talked on equal terms with 
the other world statesmen on problems affecting ,the world. "Mahatma Gandhi" 
he concluded, "has got his own foreign and domestic policy. The main feature of 
his forei!!n policy is goodwill and ftiendship with other countries. His domestic 
policy is based on truth end non-violence." 

The resolution was passed unanimously. 

Indian State. 
Babu Ra.iendra PraRad then moved the resolution on Indian States passed by 

the Subjects Committee this afternoon. ',I.'he following is the text of the resolution :-
"The Congress welcomes the awakening of the people of Indian States in 

many parts of the country, and considers this as a hopeful prelude to a larger 
freedom oomprising the whole of India, for which the Congress has laboured. The 
Congress supports the demand for Responsible Government and Civil Liberty in 
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the States. and expresses its solidarity with these movements for fi"eedom and 
self-expression, which are integral parts of the larger struggle for freedom of the 
whole country. While appreciating that some Rulers of States have recognised 
this awakening as a healthy sign of growth and are secking to adjust themselves 
to it in co-operation with their people, the Congess regrets that some other 1tuJers 
have sou~ht to suppress these movements by banning peaceful and legitimate 
organisatIOns and all political activity, and, in Borne cases. resort,ing to cruel and 
inhuman repression. In particular, the Congress deplores the attempt of some 
Rulers to seek the aid of the British Government in India to suppress thcir own 
people and condemns the unwarranted use of the military and police fOI"CeS lent by 
Bl"itish authorities. 

"The Congress expresses its sympathy with the sufferings of the growing 
number of refugees from various States and trusts that the public will render 
them every assistance. 

"The whole of India was profoundly stirred by the amlouncement of an 
indefinite fast by Gandhiji in order to remedy the breach by the Thakore Saheh 
of Rajkot of the settlement arrived at between him and his counsellors on the one 
hand and Sardar Patel as representing the people, on the other. 'l'he Congress 
expresses its gratification at the reeent Ill-rreement resultin~ in the tel"mination of 
the fast, and tmsts that the people of Rajkot will have thmr aspimtions fulfilled, and 
further hopes that Princes of Kathiawar and other parts of India will march 
with the times, and in co-opemtion with their people, introduce responsible 
Govemment" • 

"The Congress regrets that several Stats Governments besides Rajkot have 
gone back upon their assurances to their people and their pledged word. It trusts 
that these breaches of agreement will be repaired and the assurances given will 
be honoured. 

"The Congress is of opinion that the resolution of the Haripura Session of 
the Conl\ress, relating to States, has answered the expeetations raised by it, and 
has justified itself by enCOlll""boing the peoples of the States to organise themselves 
and conduct their own movcments for freedom. The Haripura policy was conceived 
in the best intemsts of the people in order to enable them to develop self-reliance 
and strength. Tbis policy was dictated by circumstances and by the rccognition 
of the limitations inherent in the circumstances but it was never conceived as an 
obligation. The Cobgress has always ]"lossessed the right, as it is its duty. to 
gu, de the \loople of the States and lend them its influence. The great awakening 
that is takmg place amon~ the people of tile StateS may lead to .. relaxation or 
to a complete removal 01 the restraint which the Congress bus imposed upon 
itself, thus resulting. in the ever increasing identification of the Congress with the 
States people. The Working (',ommittee is autborised to issue instructions in this 

,behalf from time to time as the occasion roises. 
"The Congress desires to reiterate that its objective,· complete independence, 

. is for the whole of India, inclusive of the States, which are integral parts ot 
India Bnd which cannot be sepro"Bted, and which must bave the same measure 
of political, social, economic and religious freedom as a part of India. 

Commending the resolution to the acceptance of the House, Babu Rajendr", 
Prasad said that it did not require a long speech BS time and again. the 
problem of the States and their subjects had come up before the A. I. C. C. 
or the Congress. It was a matter of pleasure to note the awakening among the 
people of the States. indicating that the States' subjeets bad begun to stand on 
their feet. The Congress policy with regard to the Indian Stat.es WBS clear, 
although there was some misunderstsnding in certain respects. lie would like 
to maks it clear tbat, so far as the Congress was concerned, there WBS no difference 
hetween the people of Indian States and British India. The Congress naturally 
recognised that, as long as the country was not strong enough to gain its freedom, 
is could not belp the States' people. It was therefore thought that is was 
necessary for the States' people to acquire enough strength and tbey had been 
asked to organise themselves. Until the strength was acquired. no amount of help 
from tbe Congress would help the States' subjects. The success of the policy 
enunciated at Haripura was aprarent to·day. Nobody doubted the wisdom and 
success of the policy. The Congress had always adjusted its .policy to suit 
circumstances and this was true in respeet of its attitude to the States problem. 
There WBS nothing in the Haripura resolution which prevented them from 
changiog their policy. The Haripura policy of non-interference was self-imposed, 

43 
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and not dictated by any <!utsid~ authority. "We. may have. to change this 
policy and if and when necessity anses, we shall certamly chan~e It," he declared. 
The Baripurs policy had already begun to produce resUlts, and movements 
for freedom had been started by the people in varlOUS States. Some of the Rulers 
themselves had begun to realise the spirit of the times, while some others shut 
their eyes to reality. If they failed to march with the times, they would be the 
sufferers. Babu Rajendra Prasad then I'eferred to Rajkot alld Gandliiji's fast leading 
to a fresh pact and said that IInless the RIIlers realised the sanctity of agreements, 
it would become impossible to have lasting understanding between the people 
and the Rnlers. He had no donbt that what happened recently in Rajkot would 
prove of help to the States' subjects all over India. Babu Rajeudra Prasad next 
referred to the wholesale emigratiou of people from Dheni<anal and Limbdi. 
He said that this could not go on for long. How long could the helpless 
people remain ont of their homes. They wonld have to go back, but they 
shonld go back with their full rights secured. 

Khan Abdul GafJar Khan seconding the resolution, said that he did not 
want to speak, but he had been ordered by Paudit Jawaha!'\al Nehru to seeond 
the resolution. The British Government had created the Indian States with a 
view to perJletuating imperialism iu India. He referred to the extravagances of 
Princes and tho misenlble condition of their subjects and asked why the Princes, 
even if they wanted to be extravagant, did not spend the money in India. instead 
of in foreign countries? The Congress policy had been to make the people of the 
States depend upon themselves. Unless they were able to do so, they would not 
be able to retain freedom even if somebody else secured it lor them. He asked 
the Rulers to march with the times and concede the legitimate demands of thcir 
subjects. 

8rimati Kamaladevi Ohattopadhvaya moved an ameudment seeking the deletion 
of the IlRragfl\ph relating to the Haripura policy. She contended that it had not 
been successful. She held that the awakening in Indian States, whieh the 
resolution sought to attribute to the Haripura resolution, was the result of many 
r.auses such as work by the States' People's Conference, the pro!':re.s in British 
India, etc. She did not like that the country which was one should be divided 
into British and Indian India .. She wall ted that the Congress should take Il direct 
interest in States' affairs and actively be in charge of the conduct of movements 
in the various States. She wanted the Congress to create a machinery whirh 
would direct and control the movement of the States' people for responsible 
Government. She appealed to the Congress to lend its power and prestige to the 
cause. 

Mr. Achy"t Patwardhan supported Sri mati Kamaladevi's amendment. Mr. 
Patwardhan said that Socialists did not agree with the Haripura policy. In his 
opinion it was not correct to say that the present awakening among the Indian 
States' subjects was entirely due to the Haripura policy. He admitted that, though 
Socialists were opposed to office acceptance, it had resnlted in creating all 
awakening among and 8 new hope III the States' people. Conditions in Indian 
States had chan!led since Halipura and it was now the duty of the Congress 
organisations directly to help the States' people in their struggle lor responsible 
!,:ovcl'Dment. It was also nece.sary to have some machineI'y which would furnish 
the Congress High Command with 11 correct version of the condition of the people 
in Ihe States. 

Pundit Ka8hiram 8"arma said that the Princes weI'e organising themselves 
to take concerted actiou with 8 view to preserving their Princely Order against 
the onslaught of the people. He warned the Priuces that they were bound to fail 
in their attempt to crush the awakening among the people. He recounted certain 
incidents where the States' people had been iII-treated by the agents of Rulers. 
"It is our duty to help the seven or eight crores of people, who are all residents 
in States iu their fight to secure their lights". He said it was time that the 
Rnlers realised the implications of the Rajkot happenings. . 

Mr. R. K. 8idhwa said that no power on earth could crush the growing 
awakening among the people of the States and the earlier the Rulers realised this 
the better for them. "We stand for independence lor the people of British India, 
and we wallt the Rulers of the States to give the people of the States responsible 
govel'Ument". If they did not do so, in time, the speaker warned the Rulers-that 
the Princely Order itself would be done away with and complete independence 
established all over India. 
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Mr. Shankar from Mysore supported the amendment. He contended that the 

agreement arrived at by Sardar Patel on behalf of the people, with the State 
authOlities had been deliberately broken. He said that the State authorities had 
no hesitation in arriving at agreements which they knew they conld break at 
$Dy moment. 

Mr. Ohangalra; Reddy (Mysore), supporting the resolution, strongly criticised 
the Mysore Government for breaking the Patel-Mirza .Agreement before the ink 
on it was dry. "We have planned" programme of non-co-operation if the MysOi'e 
Government fails to fulfil this agreement, 

Bab .. RajendTa Prasad, replying to the debate, said that the Congress had 
always said less than what it had intended to do. Nothing could be achieved 
by indulging in high-sounding words. "Let us, therefore, say less and do mor .. " 
Sard.... Patel, Mahatma Gandhi and Seth Jamnalal Bajaj did not wait for B 
resolution before enteling the States struggle, but they did so when the psychological 
moment arrived. 

Srimati Kamaladevi'. amendment was rejected by a lal'ge majority, Bab .. 
Rajendra Prasad's resolution was passed by a big majority. 

Indians Over •• a. 
, Mr, S. Satyamurti next moved the following resolution on Indians Overseas: 

"This Congress notes with grave concern and anxiety the rapidly deteriorating 
position of Indians overseas, especially in countlies within the so-called British 
Commonwealth of Nations, ana extends its sympathy and support to all Indinn 
nationals abroad .in their just struggle for the assertion of their legitimate rights, 
political, eivie and economic. 

"This Congress notes with particular anxiety the danger to Indian life and 
property in Burma, the hostile attitude towards Indians in Ceylon, the reservation 
of Kenya Highlands to Whites to the exclusion of Indians, and the attempt to 
segr~ate and pass unjust laws against Indians in SOl)th .Afrien. 

This Congress expresses its opinion that only a free and independent Inllia 
can effectively help its nationals abroad. In the meantime, the Congress calls 
upon the people of this couutry to .do eV61'ything in their power to help the enuse 
of Indians overseas." . 

"India has," Mr. Satyamurti saill, "the right and duty to extend ber sympntllY 
to her nntionals abroad. The treatment of Indians abroad IS particularly notorious in 
the British Commonwenlth. While we are fighting for our own independence, 
we assure our brethren abroad of our full sympathy in tlleir difficulties. We 
would remind our people abroad that they should lenm the lesson tbat minolities 
should adjust themselves to the conditions of the country in which they live." 

With regard to Burma, the spenker appealed to the good sense of the people 
there, so that them might be harmoDlous relations between India and Burma. Hs 
assured Kenya Indians that the Congress would suppo~t them in their demand, 80 
also would the Congrcss support Indinns in South .Africa. Mr. 8atvamurti assured 
the Indinn settlers abroad of the full support and sympathy of the Congress 
in their legitimate demands. 

Mr. Jwala Prasad Shukla moved an amendment wbicb he moved in the 
Subjects Committee. The amendment was rejected, and Mr. S"tyamurU's resolution 
was cn1'1ied with acclnmation. 

Pandit Nehru moved a resolution that the next Congress session be held in 
the lnst week of December. Babu. RajendTa Prasad invited the next Congress to 
Bihar. Normally this should have been settled by the A. I. C. C.. but in 
view of the fact that it might take some time before the .A. I. C. C_ met, it was 
but proper, he snid, that they should give time to the Reception Committee 
to make arrangements. 1nerefore the delegates themselves should take the final 
decision now, without waiting for the A. I. C. C. meeting. 

Pandit Jawaharlal accepted Babu Rnjendra Prasad's suggestion and r~uested 
the House to accept it. The resolution as amended by Bab .. Bajendra Prasad was 
unanimousl], earried. 
. The Bande Matarnm" waS then sung and the fifty-aecond session of the 
Congress concluded amidst enthusiastic scenes. 

Resolutions 
The follOwing are the anthorised version of the resolntions passed by the 

Congress :-
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1. Condolence 
This Con!?!ess expre.ses its Bense of Borrow nnd loss at the death of Maulana 

Shaukat Ali Sir Mohamad Iqbal, Begam Ansari and Shris K. Raman Menon, G. 
S. Khapard~, B. Raja Rau, Nathuji Jag~p, Thakur Gu~zar Sinha, Rnj~nn Shnkla, 
Devi Prasad Shukla. K. K. Bhar, Dhundlral Mahadeo Nalk, Abdul Wahld, Balwaut
rai P. Thakore, Mahesh Prasad Nigam. Pandit Mababir Prasad Dwivedi, U pendra 
Nath Mukhelji, Jwaln Singh. K. Nageshwar Ran, Rajah Ali Pat,el, Ghaltn Venkat/ 
Chaturnnnn Das, Bnuchbanidhi Mahanty, Girija Bhushan Dutt, Shrinath Das anu 
PI'atap Singh. 

2: Welcome to Egyptian Delegation 
The Congress extends its cordial welcome to the fraternnl delegation from the 

Wafd Party of Egypt and considers this visit as symbolising the solidarity of the 
movements for fr~om in Egypt and India. The Congress sends its greetings to 
the people of Egypt and it. earnest wishes for their complete suceess in achieving 
full freedom. . It trusts that the .association of the peoples of Egypt and India will 
ever grow closer and more fruitful in the ·furtherance of world peace and 
freedom. 

3. China' 
The Congress sends its greetings to the people of China and its deepest sym

pathy in their trial and privations in their struggle ~ainst a ruthless and inhuman 
Imperialism. It cong1'8tulates them on their heroic resistance. 

The Congress expresses its approval of the sending of a medicnl mission on its 
behalf to the people of China, and trusts this mission will continue to receive full 
support so that it may carry on its work of succour effectively and be a worthy 
symbol of Indian solidarity with China. 

4. The National Demand 
The Congress has for more than half a century' striven for the advancement 

of tho people of India and has represented the urge of the Indian people tow8rds 
frcedom and self-expression. During the past twenty ye8rs it has engaged itself 
on behalf of the masses of the country in struggle against British Imperinlism, and 
through the sufferin€: and disciplined sacrifice of the people, it has earned the nation 
a long way to the mdependence that is its objective. With the growing strength 
of the people, it has adopted itself to a changin!t and developing situation, and 
while pursuing various programmes, has ever worked for the independence of India 
and the establishment of a democratic State in the country. Rejecting the Govern
ment of India Act and with the full determination to end it, it decided to take 
advantage of the Measure of provincial autonomy the Act provided, restl'icted and 
circumscribed as it was, in order to strengthen tbe national movement and to give 
such relief to the masses as was possible •. under the circumstances. To the Federal 
part of the Act the Congress declared its uncompromising opposition and its deter
mination to resist its imposition. 

The Congress declares afresh its resolve to achieve independence for the nation 
and to have a constitution framed for a free India through a Constituent Assembly, 
elected by the people on ·the hasis of adult franchise and without any interference 
by a foreign authority. No other constitutions or attempted solutions of the prob-' 
lem can be accepted by the Indian people. . 

The Congress is of opinion that in view of the situation in India, the organised 
strength of the national movement, the remarkable growth of consciousness of the 
masses, the new awakening among tne people of the States, as well as the rapid de
velopment of the world Situation, the principle of self-determination must now be 
apphed to the fullest extent to India so that the people of India might establish 
an independent democratic State by menus of a constituent Assembly. Not only 
the inherent right and dignity of the people demand this full freedom, but also 
the economio nnd other problems which press insistently on the masses, cannot find 
solution nor can India get rid of her poverty nnd keep pace with modern prouress, 
unless her people have full opportunities of self-government and growth which in
dependence alone can give. Frovincial Auronomy affords no such scope for develop
ment and its capacity for good is being rapidly exhausted; the proposed Federation 
strangles In~i!, still further and will not be accept~. The Vongress is therefore 
firmlr of opmlOn that the whole Government of India Act must give place to a 
constitution of a free India made by the people themselves. 
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An independent and democratic India will face the solution of her great "rob
lems rapidl)' and effectively and will line herself with the progressive peoples of the 
world and thus aid the cause of democracy and freedom. 

With a view to a speedy realisation of the Congress objective and in order to 
face effectively the national and international Cl"ises that loom nhead and 
prepare the country for a nation-wide struggle, this Congress calls upon all 
parts of the Congl'ess organisation,. the Congress Provincial Uovemments 
and the people gcnernlly, to work to this end by promoting unity and 
seeking to eliminate dislllptive forces and conditions which lead to communal con
flict. and national disunity by co-ordinating the activities of the Provincial Govel'll
ments with the work outBide the legislatures, and by strengthening the organisation 
BO as to make it a still more effective organ of the people's will. 

5. Congress Machinery 
Inasmuch as experienee has shown that the working of the Congress machinery 

is oUen rendered difficult b)' abuse in . the matter of enrolment of members, elec
tions and othel'wise, and as it is urgently necess"ry to remove aU such defects, the 
Congress authorises the All India Congl'ess Committee to take all steps that mny 
be necessnry to attain that end including changes in Constitution. The All India 
Congress Committee shall have authority to give immediate effect to constitutional 
changes. 

6; ReallirmaUon 01 Congr.ss Polley· 
In view of the vario118 misunderst.andings that have aI'isen in the Congress and 

the countl'y 011 account of the controversies in connection with the Presidential 
election and after, it i. desirable that the Congress should clarify the position and 
declare its general policy. 

This Con~ess declares its firm adherence to the fundamental policies which 
have governed Its programme in the past years under the guidance of Mnhat.ma 
Gandhi and is.definitely of opinion that there shoulel be no break in these policies 
and that they should contiuue to govern the Congress Programme in future. This 
Congress expresses its confidence in the work of the Working Committee whkh 
functioned during the last year and regI'ets that any "spersioDs should have been 
cast against any of its members. 

In view of the Clitical situation that may develop dming the coming year 
and in view of the fact that Mnhatma Gandhi alone can lead the Congress and !lIe 
country to victory during such crisis, tile Congress regards it as imperative that 
its executive should command his implicit confidence and requests the PI'csidcnt to 
appoint the Working Committee in accordance with the wishes of Gandhiji. 

7. Palestine 
The Congress has rereviousl)' declared its full sympathy with the Arabs in 

Palestine in their stmgg e for national freedom and their fight against British Im
pelialism and has condemned the policy of the mandatory fower in Palcstine. 
Bubsequent events have disclosed the contiuance of a l'eign 0 terl'Or maintained 
by the British army and policy in the name of law and order. The courage, deter
mination and sacrifices made by the Arabs in the struggle have evoked the admira
tion of the people of India who deaire to convey to them again their greetings and 
good wishes for the complete success in the attainment of their objective. 

While sympathising with the plight of the Jews in Europe and elsewhere 
the Congress deplores that in Palestine the Jews have relied on British arm;;;} 
forces to advanee their special privileges and thus aligned themselves on the side 
of British Imperialism. ~he Congress trusts that the Arabs and Jews will 
endeavour to find a hasis for direet co-operation with a view to establishing an 
independent democratic Btate in Palestine with adequate protection of Jcwish 
rights. 

8. Balnchlatan 
In view of the fact that British Baluchistan is still being governed in the 

old irresponsible and bureaucratic manner .the Congr,,!,s demand~ that. democratic 
and responsible form of government be mt~u~ed m the provmee Without. any 
delay and it ·.be granted the same constitutional status as other provlDees 
of India. 

9. Foreign PoUoy 
The Congress records its entire disapproval of British Foreign Policy 

culminating in the Munich Pact, the Anglo-ItalIan Agreement and the recognition 
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of Rebel Spain. This policy has been one of deliberate betrayal of democracy, 
I'epeated breach of pledges, the ending of the system of collective security and 
co-operation with governments which are avowed enemies of democracr and freedom. 
As a result of this fOliCY, the world is being reduced to a state 0 international 
anarchr where bruta violence triumphs and flourishes nnchecked and decides the 
fate 0 nations, and in the name of peace stupendous preparations are being 
made for the most terrible of wars. International morality has sunk so low in 
Central and South-weHtern Europe that the world has witnessed with horror the 
Ol'ganised terrorism of the Nazi Government against people of the Jewish race 
anCi the continuous bombing from the air by rebel forces of cities and civilian 
iohabitanta and helpless refugees. . 

The Congress dissociates itself entirely from British foreign policy which 
has consistently aided the Fascist Powers and helped in the destrnction of 
democratic countI;es. The Congress is opposed to imperialism and faecism alike 
and is convinced that world peace and pro~ress requll'ed the ending of both of 
these. In the opinion of the Congress, It is urgently necessary for India to 
direct her own foreign policy as an independent nation, therepy keeping. aloof 
from both im peria1ism and fascism, and pursuing her path of peace and fretldom. 

10 Indian State. 
The Congress welcomes the awakening of the people of the Indian States in 

many parta of the countI·y and considers this as a hopeful _prelude to the larger 
freedom, comprisiog the whole of India, for which the Congress' has laboured. 
The Congress slIpports the demand for responsible government and civil liberty 
in the States and expresses its solidarity with these movements for freedom 
and self-exllression, which lire iotegral parts of the larger struggle for the freedom 
of the who e country. While al'preciatin~ that some Rulers of the States have 
recognised this awakening as a healthy Sign of growth and are seeking to adjust 
themselves to it in co-operation with their people, the Congress regrets that some 
other Rulm's have sought to sUfpress these movements by banning poaceful and 
legitimate organisations and a1 political activity Bnd, in some caseS, resorting 
to cruel and inhuman repression. In particular the Congress deplores the attempt 
of some Rulers to seek the aid of the British Government in India to suppress 
their own people, and condemns the unwan-anted use of military and Police 
forces lent by the British Ruthol'ities. 

The Congress expresses its sympathy with the sufferings of the growing 
Dumber of Refugees from the various States and trusts that the public will render 
them every assistance. 

The whole of India was profonndly stirred by the announcement of an 
indefinite fast by Gandhiji in order to remedy the breach by the Thakore Sahib 
of Rajkot of the settlement anived at between him and his councillors on the one 
hand, and Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, as representing the people, on the other. 
~'he Congl'ess expresses its gratification at the recent agreement resulting in the 
termination of the fast and tmsts that the people of Rajkot will have their 
aspirations fulfilled, and flll'ther hopes that the Princes of Kathiawar and other' 
parts of India will march with the times and, in co-operation with their poeple, 
mtroduce responsible government. 

The Congress regrets that several State Govel'llments, besides Raikot, have 
gone back upon their assurances to their reople and their pledged word. It trusts 
that these breeches of agreement wil be repaired and the assurances given will 
be honoured. 

The Congress is of opinion that the resolntion of tbe Haripura session of 
the Congress, relating to the States, has answered the expectations raised by it 
and has justified itself by encouraging the people of the States to organise themsel
vcs and conduct their own movements for freedom. The Haripura policy W1\8 
conceived io the best ioterests of the poeple io order to enable them to develop 
self-reliance and stren~th. This policy was dictated by circumstances and by a 
r .... ognition of the limItations inherent in the circumstances, but it was never 
conceived as an obligation. The Congress has always possessed the ri~ht, as it is 
its duty, to guide the people of the States and lend them its mfluence. The 
gI-ent awakening that is takmg place among the people of the States may lead to 
a relaxation or to a complete removal of the restraint which the Congress imposed 
n\'On itself, thus resulting in an ever increasing identification of the Congress 
With the Statcs' people. 'rhe Working Committee is authorised to. issne instruc
tiona io this behalf from time to time as occasion arises. 
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. The Congress desires to reiterate that its objective, complete indepe;dence. 
IS for the whole of India, inclusivo of the States which aro' integral part~ of 
India which cannot be separated, and which' must have the same measure 
of political, social, economic and religious freedom as the rest of India. 

11. Indiana Oversea • 
. . This Con".ress notes with grave concern and anxiety the rapidly deteriomting 

positIOn of In;rjans overseas, specially . in countl'ies within the so-called British 
Co'!'monwealth of Nations and extends its sympathy and support to .11 Indian 
natIOnals abroad in their just struggle for the assertion of their legitimate rights 
political, civic and economic. This Congress notes with particular anxiety the 
~anger to Indian life and property in Burma, the hostile attitude towards Indians 
III Cey!on, the reservation of the Kenya Highlands to Europeans to the exclusiou 
of Indians. and the attempt to segregate and pass unjust laws against Indians in 
South Africa. This Congress expresses its opiuion that only a free and indepen
dent India can effectively help its nationals abroad. In the meantime. the 
Congress calls upon the people of this count"y to do everything in their power to 
help the cause of Indians overseas. 

12. Next Cougre •• 
Resolved that the next session of the Cong,ress be held in Bihar during the 

last week of December of this year. 

THE ALL INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE 
Trlpurl-7th. March to 8th. March 1939 

A meeting of the A. I. C. C. was held in the Subjects Committes 
Pall(lal at 'fripuri on March 7, 1939 at 4-30 P. M, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad' 
presided in the absence of Shri Subhas Chandra Bose owing to illness. 

Minute. 
The minutes of the last meeting of the A. I. C. C. held at Delhi in Septem

ber last were confirmed. 
Accounts and Report 

Acharya KI'ipalani, though he had resigned from the membership of the 
Working Committee as also from the General Secretaryship of the Congrcss, was, 
in view of special circumstance, asked by the President to submit the audited 
accounts and the Report to the A. I. C. C. The audited accounts were ".ssed. 
The Annual Report was placed before the Committee. Borne members of the 
Committee asked fol' time to peruse and consider the Report before adopting it. 
~'he President agreed and adjourned the meeting. 

S"r' S"bha. Chand,'o Bo.e presided at the second meeting of the A. I. C. C. 
held onMareh 8 in the Subjects Committee Pandal. The Geneml Secretary's 
Report was take~ up for consideration. A member of the house sought clarification 
of the point whether the Secretary's Report could be adol,ted Without its bcin,g 
firs~ approved of by the Working Committee. Th~ Geneml 8""rctal'Y's Report IS 
ol'dlllRnly al?,proved of by the Working Commlttes before belllg placed before the 
A. I. C. C. The last meeting of the Working Committee held at Wal:dba could 
lIOt transact any business owing to the sudden illness of the PreSident. ~he 
President ruled that the constitution did not make it obligatory for the Workmg 
Committes to first approve of the report formally before ita being I,laced before 
tbe A. I. C. C. Shri K. F. Nariman moved that the Report be forma Iy recorded 
instead of· being adopted. Shri J. B. Kripalan. objected saying that this W88 
cont1'8ry to the usual practice. It must be either adopted or thrown out. 
~'hereupon the A. I. C. C. unanimously adopted the Report. 

Shri G. B. Pant'. Resolution 
S hri Govind Ballabh Pont and about 100 other member. of the A. I. C" C. 

gave formal notice to the President of their intention to move the followmg 
resolution at the meeting of the A. I C. C. 

"In view of various misunderstandings that bave arisen. in ~he Conbrr~ o!,d 
the country on account of the controversies in connection With the. PresidentIal 
election and after, it i. desirable that the All India Congress Committee should 
clarify the position and declare its general policy. 
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The Committee declares its firm adherence to the fundamentnl policies of the 
Gonh'l'ess which have governed its program me in the past years under the guidance 
of Mahatma Gandhi and is definitely of opinion that there should be 110 break 
in tbese polides and tha~ they should c?ntinue to gover!' the Congress program.me 
in future. 'fhe Comm,ttee express ,ts confidence In the work of the Workmg 
Committee which functioned during the last year and deplores that any aspersions 
sbould have been cast agrunst any of its members. 

In view of the critieal situation that may develop during the coming year 
and in view of the fact that Mahatma Gandhi alolle can lead the Congress and 
the country to victory during snch crisis, the Committee regards it a8 ,mperative 
that the Conp;ress Executive should command his implicit confidence and reqnest 
thc President to nominate the Working Committee in accordance with the wishes 
of Gandhiji.n 

'rhe P"esident e"pressed the opinion that there is nothing in the Congress 
constitntion 01' past practice which allowed him to place such a resolution before 
the A. 1. C. C. meecing. He however invited opinion on the subject before giving 
his final ruling. 

The discussion that followed revealed a divergence of opinion. Shri Govind 
Ballabh Pant and olhers expressed the view that an important "esolut,ion such as 
the one g;"en notice of by a majorit¥ of the A. 1. C. C. members should Hot be 
rnled out of order owing to some teehllleal objection. So far as he conld see 
there was not even any technical bar to the admission of such a resolution. Shris 
Samt Chandm Bose, K. 1<'. Nariman, M. S. Aney and others thought otherwise 
and expressed the opinion that the A. 1. C. C. was not competent to discuss the 
resoilltion. Furthermore the delel(ates would be defrauded of their right to 
consider and I)ass their verdict on the vital issnes raised in the resolution. 

The President ruled that the Resolution could not be discussed hy the 
A. I. C. C. He bowever expl'C"sed readiuess to have the matter considered by 
the Subjects Committee. 

Rajkot and Gandhiji's Fast 
In a previous issue of tbe Bulletin we have recorded the circumstanees in 

whieh tbe struggle was resumed by tbe prople of Rajkot. It waS a grim and 
desperate struggle. The State authorities resort,ed to inhuman repression to reduce 
the outrng:ed people tn tame submi.sion. Gandhiji Rnd Shri Vallabhbhai Patel 
received daily wires about hunger stil,es in Rajkot over the barbarous treatment 
of prisollers alld ot,bers in villages. Gandbiji put llimself in telegrnphic com
munication with the Rnjkot nuthorities tn ascertain tbe truth of tbe reports l,e 
reeeh'ed of growing terrorism and frightfulness. The telegraphic cOlTespondence 
gave him no salisfaction. He decided to go to Rajkot himself and make a first 
hand stlldy of the siluation. 

. Gandhiji rcoched Rajkot on the 26th. February. Full fadlities were given by 
the Rajkot authorities to Gandhiji for carrying on his investigations of t,he aUeged 
ntl'Oeit';es on tbe part of the State. He VIsited jails and interviewed with prisoners. 
Re visited the "iIlages and heard fl'Om village-folk the tales of their sufferings. 
He bad prolongc<1 talks with Thakore Sahib, the Resident and the officials of the 
Slate. After he had dosely investigated the situation he wrote lL letter to the 
'fbakore Sabib in which he made a few suggestions for restoring and implementin~ 
the agreement arrived at between bim and his councillors and Sardnr Vallabhbha, 
Patel. The Thakore Sahib was also intimated that if the suggestions were not 
aceepte<! by him before noon of the S,d. March he (Gandhiji) would undertake a 
fast which would continue till after acceptance. 

The Thakore Sahib in reply rejected the sup:gestions as in his opinion they 
were not in 8c('onlance with the original agreement. He also argued that it was 
not, possible for him to divest himself of his sole and final responsibility for 
dC<'iding the personnel of the Committee and the measme aurl manner of the 
l'Cforms to be introduced. Gandhiji charaderised the reply of the 'Ihakore Sahib as 
adding fuel to the fire. The Thakore Sahib dive.ted himself of a large measure of 
responsibility when he gave the following note to the Sardar: 'Agreed seven 
members of the Committee mentioned in Clause 2 of the said announcement of 
this date are to be recommended by Sardar Patel and they are to be nominated 
by us: 
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'I1!e fateful (ast commenced at twelve noon March 3. The whole country 
was stirred to. Its depth.s. It fol!owed. with deepest anxiety the progress of his 
fast and the rapid worsenmg of hiS dehcate health. The authOlities concerned 
were urged to intervene forthwith and right the blatant wrong for which Gandhiji 
hos ,isked his life. On the 4th day of the fast was announced a settiement and 
the consequent termination of the fast. The Viceroy intervened. He sent a 
message to Gandhiji tilat the best way in which the alleged breach of faith could 
be proyed. and doubts "esoh:ed would be to refer the matter to the highest J udieial 
authonty m the land, that IS to Bay, the Chief Justice of India. The Viceroy gave a 
personal assurance that he would exert his personal influence to see that the tel'ms 
of Bettiement. are faithfully .~!,rricd ou~ by the Thakore I?ahih .. The Viceroy also 
expressed a Wish to see Gandhl]1 and diSCUSS matters With hIm so that an:!, 
misapprehensions may be removed. Gandhiji replied that the' Viceroy's kind 
m~s~ll!!:e was a sufficient wa~I'ant for breaking the fast and ending the anxiety of 
mIihons. The country' rece:tved the news of this happy and successful termination 
of the fast with a thrill of profound relief. ' 

THE ALL INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE 
Calcntta-29th. April to 1st. May 1939 

A meeting of the All India Congress Committee was held at Calcutta on April 
29, 30 and May 1 in .. special pandal erected for the purpose. 

Shri Subha8 Ohandra BOB. I'resided at I·he first sitting for a short while. He 
explained to the committee how hIS conversations with Mahatma Gandhi and some 
members of the old Working Committee had failed to bring about a Bettlement of 
the question at issue, namely, the format,ion of the Working Committee. In this 
connection he read Ollt the following letter of Gandbiji addressed to him expressing 
his (Gandhiji'sl inability to suggest the pel'Bonnei of the Working Committee in 
terms of the 'l'ripuri resolution of Shri G. B. Pant :-

GandWJ I'. Letter 
'My dear Subhas, 

You had asked me to give you in terms of Pandit Pant's resolution the names 
for the Working Committee. As I have told you in my letters and my telegrams 
I feci myself utterly incompetent to do so. Much has happened since Tripuli. 

Knowing your own views and knowing how you and and most of the members 
differ in fundamcntals, it seems to me that if I gave you names it would be an 
imposition on you. I had argued this position at length in my letters to you. 
Nothing that has happened durin!; the three days of closest conversation between 
us has altered my view. Snch bemg the case yon are free to choose your own 
Committee. 

I have told YOIl too that you cOllld discuss with ex-members the possibility 
of a mutual approach and that nothing would please me better than to know that 
you were able to come together. Into what has happened since I need not go. 
You and the ex-members present wi11 make the position dcar belor the A. I. C. C. 
Only, it haB been ,s matter of the greatest grief to me. that a m!,tual Bettlement 
has not been pOSSIble. I hope however that whatever 'B done will be done with 
mutual good wi11." 

Shri Bose'B Statement 
Shri Subha. Ohandra Bo •• then made the following statement tendering his 

resignation of the office of the President of the Congress and eXl,lsined the circums
tances leading there to-

FriendB, yon are !1ware of the ~'Bolu~ion that was pas~ed at the Tripnri Con
gress relating to the new Working Committee. That resol~tlon. was as follows: 

In view of various misunderstandings that have arIsen m the Congress and 
the country on account of the controversies in co!,nection with the presidentisl 
election and after it is desirable that the All IndIa Congress Committee should 
clarify. the positio'; and declare its general policy. . . 

The Committee declares its firm .... lherence to the fundamental rohcles of the 
Congress which have gov~rned its,programme. ~ the past years under the gnidan~ 
of Mahatma Gandhi and 18 defimtely of op1Olon that there should be no break 10 

these policies and that they should continue to govem the Congress programme in 

44 
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future. The committee express its r,onfidence in the work of the ~o!'king Com
mittee which functioned durin .. the last year and r~grcts that an.Y. aspll'~tlOn~ should 
have been cast against any of its membe~s. .In vlmv of the cntICal SItuatIOn tha~ 
may develoJl durin" the comin" year and III vle,v of the fact that Mahatma GandhI 
alone can lead tll; Congress ';.nd the country to victory duri!,g snch crisis, the 
Committee re .. ards it as imperative that the Congress E~eontlve should command 
his implicit ~nfidence and reqllests the President to nominate the Working Com
mittee in accordance with the wishes of Gandhiji. 

I regret very much that since the Tripud Congress I have not been able to 
announce the personnel of the new Working Committee. But this has been due 
to circumstances beyond my control. Owing to my illness, I could not proceed to 
meet Mahatma Gandhi, in lieu thereof, I started corresponelence with him. This 
enabled us to clarify our ideas and viewpoints, but did not brin~ us to 1\ settlement. 
When I reali.ed that corresl'ondence had proved ineffective. L wnnted to make a 
frantic effort to meet Mahatmaji at Delhi-but that effort also failed. 

Alter Mahatmaji's arrival in Calcutta we have had prolonged conversations, 
but unfortunately tl,ey did not lead to any solution. Mahatmaji's advice to me is 
that I should myself form a Working Commi ttee leaving out the members who 
resigned form the previous Working Committee. Tbis advice I cannot give effect 
to for several reasons. To mention two of the principal reasons, 1 may say that 
such R step would be coutrary to the directions in Pantji's resolution. which pro
vides "inter alia" that the Working Committee should be formed in accordance 
with the wishes of Gandhiji and should command hi. implicit confidence. If I 
formed such a committee as advised above, I would not be ablc to report to you 
that the Committee commanded hi. implicit confidence. 

Moreover, my own conviction is that in view of the critical times that are 
ahead of us in India and abroad, we should have a composite Cabinet commanding 
the confidence of the largest number of Congressmen possible, reflecting the com
position of the general body of the Congress. 

Bince I could not implement Mahatmaji's advice, I could only repeat my re
quest that he should kindly shoulder the responsibility vested in him by the Tdpuri 
Congress and nominate the Working Committee. And I told him that whatever 
Committee he appointed would be binding on me, since it was my determination 
to implement Pantji's resolution. 

Unfortunately for us Mahatmaji felt unable to nominate the Working Committee. 
As a last step, I tried my best to Rn~ve at an informal solution of the above 

problem. Mahatmaji told me that the prominent members of the previous Working 
Committee and myself should put our heads together and see if we could arrive at 
an agreement. I conculTed and we made that attempt. If we had succeeded in 
coming to a settlement, we would then have come up before the A. I. C. C. for 
formal ratificatiou of our informal agreement. Unfortunately though we spent 
several hours in discussing the matter we could not arrive at a settlement. I have 
therefore to report to you with deep regret that I am unable to announce the per-
sounel of the new Working Committee. _ 

I have been pondedng deeply as to what I could do to help the A. I. C. C. 
in solving the problem that is now placed before it. I feel that my presence as 
Pres~dent at thIS juncture may possibly be a sort of obstacle or handicap in its path, 
¥or lI~stance the A. I. C. C. may feel inclined to appoint a Working Committee 
III whICh I shall be a misfit. I feel, further, that it may possibly be easier for the 
A. I. C. C. to settle the matter, if it ean have a new President. After mature deli
~eration, therefore, and in an entirely helpful spirit I am placing my resignation 
10 your hands . 

. 'l'he time at my disposal h':' been very short and hence I could prepare only 
a brIef statement. Nevertheless this brief statement will, I hope succeed in clarify-
ing the situation as it now st.ands." J 

Bhri SII~has Chandra Bose then requested Bhrimati Barojini N nidu, the senior
most ex-Prestdent present to take the chair of the Committee and regulate the 
proceedings of the mectiug. 

After Shri 8arojini Devi took the chnir, 8hri Jawaharlal Nehru placed 
befure the H.ouse th.e pt:Oposition that Shri Bubhas Chandra Bose be requested to 
wlt~hdrnw hl.s re~lgnnhon and nominate Rfresh the old Working Committee 
whIch functt?ned 10 1~3S .. Bhti Jawahar\al Nehru explained that eonsidering the 
e"ternnl and mternal sltuatton of the country it was imperative that a WRy out must 
be found to end the controversy raised by Shri Pant's resolution passed at Tripuri 
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and that the proposition he put before the House was such as would command the 
largest measure of common agreement. As for the infusion of fresh blood in the 
Working Committee he explained that two old members of the Committee Shl'is 
Jamna!al Bajaj and Jairamdas Doulatram will be Roan resigning their seats on the 
Comm,ttee for reasons of health. This would enahle Shri Bose to nominate in con
sultation with his colleagues two new members from other groups thus adding fresh 
blo~~ to the Committee. Shri Nehru invited opinion on hi. proposition. The pro
pos'tion was supported by Shri Raft Ahmad Kidwai and Shri Jaiprakash NarCLyan. 
There were however certain amendments moved by the members. 

The discussion was not concluded when the sitting was adjourned for the day. 
The A. I. C. C. meeting rea.sembled the next day, April 80, 1989. Shri 

Jawaharlal Nehru made a statement that the proposition he had put forward the 
previous day WAH with a view to end controversy and not to impose a Working 
Committee on Shri Bose, as was made out by some of the speakers on the Resolu
tions in the comments in the local press. That was very far from his intention. He 
also thought it was no use debating the proposition if it did not meet with the 
approval of Shri S"bhas Chandra Bose. He therefore requested a definite reply from 
Shri Subhas Chandra Bose whether the P"oposition met with his apfroval and as a 
consequence he was prepared to withdraw his resignation. 

In reply Shri Base made the following statement:-

Shrl Bose'. Statement 
"The resolution that is now before the House is one with which I am vitally 

concerned and it would perhaps help the discussion if I could indicate my reaction 
to it. I feel g"eatly honoured that Pandit Jawaharial Nehl'U should move a resolu
tion l'equesting me to withdraw my resignation. But when I have not tendered my 
resignation in a light-hearted manner, I should ponder deeply before coming to a 
decision. So I welcomed the adjournment of the debate last evening. 

This resolution is in effect identi('al with the suggestion made informally by 
Mahatma Gandhi and others during my conversations with some members of the 
previous Working Committee. Ordinarily Mahatmaji's WOl'd is law to me but where 
principles are involved, I sometimes feel.unable to accept his advice or suggestion. 

When unfortunately Mahatma Gandhi has not found it possible to help us by 
nominating the WOl'king Committee should we attempt to solve the problem without 
reference to the Congress constitution? I leave it to you, friends, to answer the 
question. 

I shall now come to the practical aspect of the question. Judging from this 
point of view, the main question is, what sort of Cabinet is needed now and for the 
next few mon ths ? 

Last year at HaripuTll J made three changes in the personnel of the previous 
Cabinet. My own view definitely is that there sliould be an inclusion of fresh blood 
eve,'y year. To ensure continuity of policy, the majority of the old membe1'8 may 
remain. But in a vast country like India, tlle highest executive of the Vongr""s 
should not be made the close preserve of a (!:roup of individuals. A change should 
therefore be made every year under normal CIrcumstances. 

Now what about an emergency like the present one. You know that even in 
countries like Great Britain, where there are well-defined political parties. a war
crisis or B national emergency breaks down politicsl barriers and brings on the Burne 
Committee people who normally regard themselves as deadly opponents. And in 
Continental countries like France, composite Cabinet. are the order of the day. Arc 
we less partriotic than Britishers or Frenchmen that we cannot do what they can? 
I refuse to think that we are 80 inferior to them in quality. 

If we want a strong Cabinet with a dynamic urge it is necessary for us to put 
representatives of dill'erent shades of opinion in the Congress, Aiving the majority to 
those who will ensure continuity of policy. If we do not allow this indu.ion of 
f"esh blood the Cabinet will lose in power and !,otency. If in countries like Great 
Britain it is n""cssary !'<> do away with party Cabinets in I!mes of war-crisis and 
Bubstitute "natlOnal Cabmets", do we not feel the same necessity here 1 

It may be argued that such composi~ ~abinets will he '!"'. heterogeneous to 
function properly. But such an al?~rchenslOn 's unfou~d~. W,thm the A. I, Q. C. 
or within the Congress tbere are ditterent shades of opmlOn. But do we not have a 
large measure of agreement amonll o~l'Belves? Are we. not all of us anti-,mperia
lists who accept the present Constitution, creed and pobey of the Congress? Are 
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not all Congressmen homogeneous in this sense. yia-a-viB the world outsid~? I all! 
afraid that we sometimes give a too narrow meamng to the wo~d homogeneIty. 

:Let nB face the fact that the Congress has . changed its c,o!!,position to s~me 
extent since 19~1. The change shoule!- be reflected In the composltl~n of the WorklDg 
Committee also so that that CommIttee may be truly representatIve of the general 
body of the Co~gress. Further, we. should not forget the late~t implic,ations of the 
voting at the last Presidential electIOn. Shall we not move WIth the times, see the 
writing on the wall and adjust ourseh'es to it ? 

I do not know exacUy the mind of the A. I. C. C, to-day, but I respectfully 
submit that if you desire ~hat ~ should con,tinue!,s ¥resident you should be good 
enouah to show some conSIderatIOn for the VIews mdlCated above, If, however, you 
think otherwise you should kindly release me from the responsibility of President
ship. Serious and critical times are ahead of us. We must pool our resources and 
pull our whole weight if we are to emerge triumphant out of the external crisis that 
IS fast overtaking us. To this arduous task I shall contribute my humble mite. 
What does it matter if I am not in the Presidential Chah'? My services will be 
always at the disposal of the Congress and of the country for what they are worth. 
I claim to have sufficient patl'iotism and sufficient sense of discipline to be able to 
work as an ordinary soldier in this great fight for India's political and economic 
emancipation." 

The Chairwoman Shrimati Naidu after he had finished made an appeal to Shri 
Bose to accept the proposition of Sri J a waharlal. She explained how two seats 
would be available for mfusion of fresh blood in the Committee. She also thought 
that with mutual goodwill some other changes may be made in the. composition 
of the Committee in the near future. She requested the President to inform the 
House of his definite opinion in the light of Shri Nehru's assurances and her appeal. 

Replying to Jawaharlal's statement and Shrimati Naidu's appeal, Shri 
SubhaB BOBB said: 

"In the statement which I have just made before the House I thought I 
made my position perfectly clear. I have nothing to add to what I have stated 
therein. As to my attitude on the question of resignation, as I submitted at 
the very beginning, I submitted my resignation in an entirely helpful sphit. If 
you ask me here and now to give mT final reply, as the President had asked 
me to do, I can say this that my fina reply can only depend on the fOl'm of the 
resolution to be adopted by the A. I. 0.. C. At this stage I do not know what 
resolution will be adopted by the A. I. C. C. and until I know that, it is 
impossible for me to give a final reply." 

This reply was considered by the Chairwoman and Shri Jawaharlal as too 
vague. The latter thel'efOl'e sought leave of the House to withdraw his Resolution. 
Permission was granted by the House and the Pl'oposition was withdrawn. 

Thereafter the Chairwoman pointed to the House that as Shri S: C. BOB. had 
refused to withdraw his resignation by rejectin~ Shri Jawaharlal's proposition the 
House should proceed to elect a new PreSIdent. At this stage a point of order 
was raised that the resignation of the President had not yet been accepted by the 
house. Shrimati Naidu replied: "The President has told you that he has not 
light-heartedl), tmldered his resignation. The resignation stands there, The A. I. 
C. C. cannot be without a President.· Therefore you have got to elect " new 
P1'esi~ent." She then read out article X of the Congress Constitution. However, 
at th,S stage SlId Niharendu Dutt Mazumdar sought and ohtained permission of 
the chair to move " resolution to the effect that in view of the assurances given 
by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Shri Sorojini Naidu and in view of his 
condition of mind as evinced in his statement this House requests the President 
to withdl1lw his resignation, Some speeches wel'e made for and against it. Shri 
B. C. Bose, however, requested the mover to withdraw the resolution which he did. 

Mrs. Naidu then ruled that the House do proceed with the election of the 
new President. Shri K. F. Nariman at this stage raised a point of order that as 
the President had been elected by the general body of the delegates, the A. I. C. C. 
was not competent to elect" new President. 
.. Th~loint of. ord"" was rep!!~ to ~y Shri Rhulabhai D.sai who read the pro

vl~l~n lIu down 10 article X (vm), whlCh says that "in the event of an emergency 
ru'lBmg by reason of any cause such as death or resignation of the President elected 
as above the General Secretary shall forthwith fix a date for a fresh election by the 
delegates as prescnbed above. In case such procedure is found not possible the All 
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India Congress Committee shall elect the President." He added that if this wos 
not sufficient, the House could also proceed to elect the President in terms of Art. 
XII (b), which says that "The A. I. C. C. shall CIIrry out the pl'Ogl'nmme of work 
laid down b;l' the Congress from .es.ionto session and deal with the new matters, 
that may a1'1se during its term of office." To prove that an emergency existed 
Shri B. Desai pointed out that the Congress organisation at the time was 
without a President, the Working Committee or the Geneml Secretary. 

When Shri Bhulabhai had finished, Shli Subhos Eo .. got up and said thnt it 
waR not true to say that there was no acting General Secretary. There was the 
acting General Secl'etal'y, whom he had appointed and that the office machinery was 
compeu.nt to call the meeting of all the delegates for the purpose of electing the 
new President. The Chair however ruled that t,here W8S no Genel'al 8ecretary in 
terms of the Congress Constitution, that an emer~ency existed and the House was 
competent -to elect a new President for the remainmg T'OI'tion of the year. 

Dr. Ohoithram Gidwani thereupon moved that Babu RajendrB Prnsnd be 
elected as President of the A. I. C.C. for the remaining period of the year. Babu 
Mohan/al Soksena seconded the Resolution. The Resolution was voted upon and 
declared canied. 

Shli Rajendra Prasad then took the chair and mnde the following speech 
amidst interruptions made from " section of Bengali visitors. 

"F!'iends, I have been called upon to discharge the onerous duty of the President 
by the All India Congress Committee. During the past few days that we have 
been here we have been discussing and considering the grave problem before us 
and I have not felt happy at all at what has haprened. Considering the situation 
that eonn:onts the country, the intemal position of the Congress itself and various 
other factol'S which we have to face. it is not a bed of roses on wbit·h you, friends, 
have called on me to sit. I have realised more thnn anybody else the difficulties, 
the trials and tribulations which await anyone in these circumstances who is called 
upon to hold the office of the President of the Congress. It has, therefore, been not 
S pleasure to me to accept your mandate. 

"We have appealed to Sj. Subhas Chandl's Bose to continue to shoulder the 
burden of t.he office of the President. I I'cquested and implored him to form a 
Working Committee of his own liking, composed of people who shared his views in 
entirety, aud we wel'e prepared to go with him a. fnr as rossible. I nssured him 
further that if he did that, I would not for myself- and if I mny sroak for othcrs, 
they also would not stand in his way and there would be absolutely no obstnlCtion. 
But unfortunately he could not see eye to eye with me and he tllOught thnt in the 
circumstances the hest course for him was to resij(n. I am rcolly S01'1I for that. 
It is with a sense of duty and doing ID'y little bit for the country that am here 
to·day. I did not covet the President.hlp. 

"Considering the cil'Cumstnnces in which we are situated to·dny, I would im
plore you, all 'Pembers of the A. I. C. Coo to extend to me your indulj!ence and 
your good-will. It is difficult for any President to achieve anything without the 
help and co-operation of all. The difficulties of the President under the situntion 
like the present one have been doubled. Without your co·operation. good·will and 
help it would be impossible for me to do anything. When you received tIlC dcclamtion 
of my election with cheer., that did not make me elated; on the other hand I was 
overwhelmed with a sense of responsibility. I hope that the Bupport of all members, 
whatever their views. whatever their differences will be given to me. It is in that 
confidence and hope that I appeal to you to give me your help. 

"I see here that some friends are displeased with what has bappened. They 
have every right to be displcosed and I have no quarrel with them. I have been 
called to this onerOUB position by the All India ConlP'ess Committee. 1£ at nny 
moment I feel that I am not wanted or there is any mdication of your wish that 
I should not be in this post, I shall obey you, as I am obeying you now when you 
have called me to this office. I bave al80 said that it would be my duty to 
give effect to the resolutions which have been J:assed by the Congress 
to -the best of my ability, snd I think it is also e duty of every member 
and I bave not the least doubt that they will disebarge their duty as well. 
We do not have to lay down any new Tolicy just at the present moment. 'Ihe 
policy is there. It has be.n laid down by the Con~res.. We h9.\·e 10 devise way. 
and menn. for giving .ffect to it, Bnd I am hopmg that in devising ways and 
means we shall be all united and we shall have coo()peration amongst each other. 

The meeting was adjourned for the day. 
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The third sitting of the A. I. C. C. was held on the 1st. May, with Babu 
Rajendra Prasad in the Chair. Opening the proceedings Babu Rajendm Prasad addres
sed the House and observed that before the business of the day started he wanted to 
make certain observations. Yesterday he explained to thein the circumstances under 
which he had to accept the responsibility and also made it clear that the moment 
they disapproved he would vacate. He regretted that Subhas Babu did not find 
it possible to withdraw his resignation. But since it has happened there was no 
use lamenting it. He wanted to congratulate Sjt. Bose for the sincerity with which 
he tried to find out a solution of the present tangle. 

In the lives of such individuals such occasion. did ocem and they had to 
be faced. He derived greal satisfaction from the fact that Shri Bose had promised 
to give his fullest support. He, on his part, would try his best to utilize Subhas 
Babu's services and his talents for the good of the country. He added that after 
a great deal of deliberation, he had come to the decision that the old Working 
Committee should con tinue. It was, howevel·. regrettable that Shri Bose did not see 
his way to serve on the Committee. Pt. Nehru also had declined, but, at the same 
time, he too had given an assurance of his fullest support and he in return assured 
Pt. Nehru that he (Shri Rajeudra Prasad) would avail of evel'y opportunity of uti
lizing Pt. Nehru's services and give due weight to his suggestions. He then referred 
to the change made in the Working Committee, that is, the inclusion of Dr. B. C. 
Roy and Dr. Pl'Ofulla Chandra Ghosh. He added that the remaining one seat will 
be filled later. Continuing he said that the A. I. C. C. was meeting nnder difficnlt 
circumstances and therefore he suggested that after passing a few resolutions of a 
non-controvel'sial nature the Committee should adjourn so that the Working Committee 
might have time to consider the situation and chalk out the future pl'Og1'8mme. He 
also said that the next meeting of the A. I. C. C. would be held in about a month's 
time to afford the House opportunity to give its decision on important issnes. 

Reviewing the resolutions to be placed before the meeting, he said - that one of 
them was about the war. It was true that the Tripuri CongI'ess passed a resolution on 
this subject but as the matter was vel'Y important it was necessary. that the attitude 
of the Con!!;l'ess should be reiterated. The recent ehanges made 10 the Govemment 
of India Act also indicated that the question had berome very important and its 
consideration could not be postponed. Other questions were those relatin~ to the 
organisational aspect of the Con!(l'ess and matte.·s whirn the Afriran delegatIOn had 
represented. These were some of the matters which the A. I. C, C. had to consider 
before it adjoumed. 

Personnel of the Working Committe. 
The President then announced the following personnel of the new Working 

Committee :-
Maulana A.bul Kalam Azad, Shrimat; Sarojini Naidu, Sardar Vallabhbha; 

Patel, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Seth Jamnalal Bajaj (1',.easuTer), Dr. P"ttabhi 
Sitaramayya, Shri. Jai.amda. Doulatram, J. B. Kripalani (General Secretary), 
BhulabAai, J. Desai, Shanker..ao Deo, Harekrishna Melttab, Dr. B. C_ Roy, Dr, 
Pro julia Chandra Ghosh. 

A Prot.st 
After the President had finished, ShTi K. F. Nariman sought and obtained the 

pel'mission of the Cbair to read out to the House a protest from some 28 members 
of the A. 1. C. C. against the alleged illegality of the A. I. C. C. proceedings in 
connectiQn with the election of the new President. 

Resolutions 
The following resolutions recommended by the Working Committee were then 

passed :-

Condolence 
. This Committee places on record its deep sense of loss at the death of Syt •• 

B.rendra Chandra Mazumdar M. L. A. and Manomnjan Banerji, two veteran Congress 
workers and others as a result of the railway disaster at Majdia. 

2. War Dang .. and Amendment of The India Act 
In view of Ihe imminent danger of international war, the A. I. C. C. reminds 

the eountl"y and all others concerned of the oatioual policy in regard to war which 
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the Congress has often proolaimed. This policy will be strictly adhered to and the 
Congress is determined to oppose all att.-.mpts to impose a war on Indian resources 
in a war without the consent of the Indian people . 

. The Committee has noted with disapproval the despatch of a small· bod, of 
~ndla,? .troops towards Aden as this can only mean their employment for British 
Impenahst purposes. 

. The Committee, !~ particular. records its eomplete disapproval of ~he attempt 
bemg made by the Bntlsh Government to amend the Government of India Act with 
a view to concentrating all power, in the event of a war emergency. in the hands 
of the Central Gov.rnment which funotions completely as an agent of British 
Impel"ialism. While the Congress is not interested as a rule in amendments to the 
India Aot and has worked for the whole Act to be ended, it cannot tolerate an 
amendment whioh strikes at the very basis of Provincial Autonomy and reduces it 
to a farce in case of war; which in etfeJt creates a war dictatorship of the Central 
Government in India, and which make. Provincial Governments hclpless agents of 
Impel"ialism. Any attempt to impose snch an amendment on India must and will 
be resisted in every way open to the Congress. Provincial Governments are warned 
to be ready to carry out the policy in this respect as may be determined by the 
A. I. C. C. or the Working Committee as the case may be. 

8. Reform in the Congre.s Machinery 
In pursuance of the resolution passed at the Tripuri Session of the Congres. 

regarding reform in the Congress machinery the A. I_ C. C. appoints a Committee 
consisting of the President, Shris Jawaharlal Nehru. B. Pattabhi Sitsramana, 
Narendra Deo and J. B. Krip.\Iani to recommend measures for the purification of 
the Congress in terms of the Congress Resolution. 

4. Bengal Political PrI.onerl 
This meeting of the A. I. C. C. while appreciating the strenuous efforts 

made by Mahatma Gandhi to seeure the release of political prisoners in Bengal. 
notes with regret the failure of the negotiations between Gandhiji and the Hnq 
Ministry ou the matter. 

'rhe time during which Gandhiji expected to secure the release of all 'political 
prisoners is over. In view of the stiff and callous attitude of the Bengal Ministry 
and the policy adopted by it, the release of the long-term prisoners h88 become 
almost a hopeless queation. . 

In the opinion of the A. I. C. C. ·there is no longer any justification to 
detain the prisoners in jail who have been convicted during an emergency period 
mostly under special powers and especially so, when the prisoners have openly 
expressed their aversion to terrorism. 

This meeting of the A. I. C. C. therefore, resolves to make the release 
of these plisoners a vital all India issue and instructs the Working Committee to 
fix all India Political Prisoners Day and to direet the Congress Committee to 
begin a vigorous agitation for the immeditate unconditional release of all political 
prisoners. Similarly an agitation should be carried on regarding release of political 
prisoners in the Punjab also. 

5. Kenya Highlandl 
The All India Congress Committee notes with grave eon cern the promulgation 

of an Order-in-Council regarding reservation of higblands in Kenya for European. 
which is a violation of all announcemente and aesuranees by the l!iecret.ary of Stats 
for colonies and the Government of India. and perpetuatee the policy. of racial 
diecrimination and is an insult to India. 

The All India Congress Committee also places on reeord its opinion that 
the Government of India have failed to do their duty by the Indiane in Kenya. 
1'he All India Congre.ss Committee is further of opinion that situation in Kenya 
cannot be met by efforts on t:le part of the Government of India and rEquests 
the Working Committee to take necessary steps in this behalf. 

NOTES (1) The Rajkot Tangle 
The last issue of our bulletin· reeored the circumstances in whieh aandhiji 

broke his Rajkot faet. Ae .soon as h~ had sufficiently recovered he proceeded to 
Delhi to discu.s matters With the Viceroy. There were several prolonl(ed eonversa
tions. The Rajkot dispute was referred to Sir Maurice Gwyer for arbitration and 
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terms of reference settIed in consultation with Shris V. Patel and Virwala. After 
an exhaustive examination of the dispute, Sir Maurice Gwyer announced his 
award. He upheld ia its entirety the interpretation of Shri Vallabhbhai Patel of 
the Rajkot Durbar notification NO. 50 dated Deeember the 26th, 1938, and the 
note sent by His. High'.!ess the Thakore Sahib to. Sardar Patel on the. same 
date, Sir Maunce adjudged that the, true constructIOn of each document IS that 
the Thakore Sahib undertakes to appomt the persons whom Mr. V. Patel may 
recommeml and that he does not reserve to himself any discretiou to reject those 
whom he does not approve. The award having been announced it now remained 
for the Thakore 8ahib to implement it. After the announcement of the award 
Gandhiji had a fresh selies of conversations with the Viceroy. He then proceeded 
back to Rajkot to see that the award was implemented and obstacles artificial or 
otherwise removed. It may be remembered in this connection that before the 
reference of the dispute to the Chief Justice, the-Thakere Sahib had, for reasons 
into which we need not go here, given promise of re.ervation of seats on the 
Committee for the Muslims and Bhayats of the State. Neither the notification 
nor the aW81'd of Sir MaUlice provided for separate representation of these 
intereSts. HOIvever, a forious agitation at the instance of the authorities, for 
eommunal and sectional representation on the Committee, was started and this 
created an atmosphere in which the smooth workiug out of the Durbar'. notification 
in terms of Sir Mum'ice award was well nigh impossible. Gandhiji th",:efore 
made nn attempt to redeem in some form the promise given by the Thakore 
Sahib to the spokesmen of the Muslims and Bhayats, consistently with the pnrpose 
for which he had fasted. He suggested to the Thakore Sahib the enlargement 
of the Committee in order to make possible separate representations of these 
special interests, care be~ng take~ that a majority, be it a majority of one only, 
is preserved for the Panshed which alone had fought and strnggled for the rights 
of the people. 

The proposal WaB .. , turn~ down. by the Thakore Sahib as being inconsistent 
with the award. Gandhi)1 rephed that With mutual agreement snch modifications 
of the notification were possible Ilnd that the award did not nt all stand in the 
way. Wh,en ,this obvi~us wa'l; out was b~!1"ed by the unr,,!,son~ble attitude of the_ 
Thakore Sahib and hiS adViseI', Gandhl)l had to ap1;'ly his ~lllnd to eJ<ploring other 
nvenues. He brut prolonged and strenuous consultatIons wlth the repl'escntatives 
of tIle Muslims and Bhayats for evolving a mutually acceptable formula. Gandhiji 
put it to them that they could be Sardar's nominees on the Committee if they 
agreed to work with the Pari shed nominees ':'S a ~am ; <,>therwise if ~hey disagreed 
in vital matters and the communal representatives Sided WIth the offiCial block on 
the Committee the very purp?se of the Qommittee would be frnstmted nnd the 
grim an~ protracted struggl!, WhIC~ ,the ParlShed had gone throngh would be
self-stultified. An alternative pOSitIOn for them was to press their communal and 
sectional claims an~ leave ,the essential task of, constitution making to the 
Parished representstlves. Neither of these alternatives however proved acceptable 
to th~ Muslims an~, Bhayats. and they elected to .. keel> out of the 
CommIttee, The negotiatIOns havmg fallen through GandhlJi had no option left
but to send the names of seven Parished nominees of Sardar V, Patel to. the 
Thakore Saltib, He also requested that the labonr of the Committee be finished 
by some specified time, Bhri Vil'lvnla replied asking for proofs that the six 
nomin~s were ~he subjects of, ,the, Stat<:, The reply gave a deep shock to 
Gandlll)l. If thiS was the spmt III whICh the Gwyer award w.s going to be 
implemented there would be no end to obstructions aud delays. 

Of the sm-en names proposed for the Committee three were accepted by 
the State itself for the Refo!'!" Committe~ ,a,nnouneed by it in January, There 
eould be. on the face of It, no POSSibility of any dOUbt as to their being 
State subjects. The~ again the Stat~ o'Yed i,t to itself and the public that it 
should give some utea of the objectIOn It had to the Sardar's representatives 
being considered as State subject.!, Nothing of the kind was done. Gandhiji 
however sent the required proofs. But all this left a bad taste in the mouth 
Why this wilful obstructiveness on the part of the Thakore Sahib and hi~ 
adviser Shri Virawala and this distressing lack of grace in fulfilling their 
part of the solemn contract. 

Gandhiji met again the Presi~ent and explained to him the implicat.ions and 
eonsequenres of the w.ny the, affll!rS of tbe Reform Committee were handled 
by the State authorities. Sir Gibson advised G811dhiji to Bee Darbar Virawala. 
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This he did. There was a long conversation between the two in which Gandhiji 
explained the' position of "ffllirs as he saw it and heard Darbar Virawala's 
reactiolls to H. Gandhiji explained that it was easy for him to invoke the 
a"sistance of the Paramount Power and put an end to all vexatious delays 
but this he was extremely Bverse to do. He desired Virawala's willing and 
hearty cooperation. If the Heform Committee was such a disagreeable imposition, 
Gandhiji made to him what he termed a sporting offer. He said he would 
forego the Reform Committee and allow the Thakore Sahib to appoint a Com
mittee of his own nominees and draft a constitution. If the Sardar or the 
Parished was not satisfied with' the drafted constitution, they would submit 
amendments which if not acceptable to the State 'authorities could be refelTed 
to Sir Maurice Gwyer for arbitration in terms of the notification. Darbar 
Virawala l'ejected Gandhiji's offer. Gandhiji found himself in an extremely 
delicate and embarl'Bssing position as every reasonable pl'Oposnl of his was 
vetoed by Darbar Virawala. As is his way' he did not want to coerce but 
win Virawalaby pel'suasion. As a final gesture he told him that he (Gandhiji) 
would withdraw from the scene of conBict and leave Virawala complete 
freedom to pursue his ways and satisfy the people. If Virawala could win 
the people's confidence and give them a workable constitution none would be 
more liappy than he. To further facilitate an agJ.'eed solution of the tangle he 
advised the Pari.hed to pitch their demands as low as would be consistent 
with their real and pressing wants. 

This put the Prince and his adviser on their honour. If they were genuine 
in their desire to placate their people, no better opportunity could have 
presented itself to them. Btlt no such desire was visible. 'lbe scheme of 
reforms they have proposed retains the substance of power in their hands. 
Negotiations were started lor reasonable alterations in the scheme but they 
have fallen through. 'l'he prospect in Rajkot is therefore dark indeed. Gandhiji's 
rcintervention is sought by the people. He is proceeding again to Hajkot. 

It may be noted here that in the course of the negotiations the Bhayata 
accused Gandhiji of breach of promise. The Bhayats held that Gandhiji in 
his letter to them of March 11 gave a definite and unconditional promise that 
a representative of the Bhayats would be taken on the Reform Committee. 
Gandhiji asserted that his letter was being misconstrued and that he gave no 
nnconditional promise. The Bhnyats however persisted in their charge of 
breach of faith on the part of Gandhiji and made other unseemly attacks. 
This charge of breach of faith grieved Gandhiji deeply. . 

The Bharats however kept up this agitation and insisted upon getting 
the interpretatIOn of the letter from Sir Maurice. Gandhiji did not want to 
trouble Sir Maurice and would have pI'efened the matter being placed before a 
judge of the Bombay High Court. He however had no objection if Sir 
Maurice took up the matter. 

(2) AnU War Day 
In response to the appeal of President Subhas Chandra Bos., the Congress 

observed 23rd April as anti-War Day. Meetings were held in the evening in 
important towns and cities at which resolutions were passed condemning the 
Amending Bill recently introduced in the British Parliament empowering the 
Central Government to deprive the Provincial Governments of their normal 
powers in the event of war emergency arising at any time. The resolutions 
also made clear beyond doubt India's determination to non-violently resist any 
attempt to involve India in such a war or to exploit India's man-power or 
natural resources for war-purposes. 

(3) The National Week 
The National week was observed throughout the country from April 6 to 

13. Meetings, flag hoisting ceremonies, s.le and hawking of Khadi formed as 
usual the principal features of the celebrations. April 13th was observed as 
the J allianwalla Bagh Day, a day reminding us alike of the shame of our 
servitude and our determination to count no sacrifice as too great for ending it. 

--
45 
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THE ALL INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE 
Bombay-24th. June, to 27th. June 1939 

A meeting of the All India Congl'ess Committee was held at Bombay on 
June 24, 25, 26 and 27 in a special pandal erected . for the pUl'po~e. Babu 
Rajendra Prasad presided. Before commencing the proceedmgs of the, meeting, ~abu 
Rajendra Prasad made the following statement on behalf of the Working Commlttee. 

Presldenf. Statement 
The Working Committee have been ent~usted with t~e ta~k of guiding the 

Congress organisation and the country at a tlme of pecuh~r. dlfficulty, when the 
international situation is continually ou the verge of cnS1S and many o~ ,~ur 
national problems have also reached a grave and critical stage. The l'esponslblhty 
which the Committee have to shoulder is thus heavy, and recent events, and ~e 
circumstances under which the Committee came in1?existence\ add to that r~ponsl
bility. 'l'he crises that overhang the world and Indla demann from us umty of 
action the sinking of petty differences, the co-operation of all those who care for 
the i~dependence of India, and the maintenance of ~he Congress as a strong and 
disciplined organisation. At such a time the Executlve of the Congress can only 
function effectively and advance the cause of Indian freedom, if it has the full 
confidence of the All India Congress Committee and the good-will of Congressmcn 
and the coun try. It is the earnest desire of the Working Committee to have that 
confidence and goodwill and to serve the country by preparing it for the great 
struggles that lo~m ahead. Unfortunately f~rces o~ disinteg~ation are at, work in 
the country and m the Congress and domestlC factIOn and 10ternal confhct absorb 
much of our attention and weaken our movement. In this hour of threatening pedl, 
it is the duty of all those who eare for a free and united India to combat these forces 
of disruption and endeavour to put an end to internal eonflic1;. so that all the vital 
elements in the Congress and the eountry might pull together lor the common good. 
It is with this object in view that the Working Committee approach their task 
and they claim the willing eo-operation of all Congressmen in it. 

The danger of world war is ever present and it mi~ht materialise in the course 
of months. l'his would be a disaster to the world, but If unfortunately war comes, 
attempts are likely to be made to involve India in it. Already the British Govern
ment have taken some steps to this end in India, and the proposed amendment of 
the Government of India Act prepares the ground for further action by concentrating 
all power, in the event of war, in the hands of the Central Government. 'Ihis 
Government is only an agent of the British Government and is in no way l'espon
sible to the people of India. Such a war will thus be of vital concern to India and 
there is grave danger of our bein~ exploited for imperialist purposes. We must 
therefore be ready to meet this criSIS and to resist all attempts to drag us into war, 
and thus give effect to the oft-declared policy of the Congress. 

But apIU't form international happenings, the national problems that we have to 
faCt! are of th~ gr~vest import, and the position of our countryman overseas is 
rapidly becommg lIltolerable. In Burma, they have suffered already greatly; in 
Ceylon steps are being taken which will do injustice and injury to' thousands of 
~odians; in t!'e Belgian <;ongo Inrl.ian,m~rc~ants are, being harassed ond persecuted; 
m East, Afrlca the pO\lCY of dlscrlmmatmg Rgamst our countrymen, to their 
grave disadvantage, contmues to be pursned. In South Africa the Government 
of the U",ion aro ~~liberately committing a breach of solemn agreements and 
endeavoUl'mg to J.1umlll~te our people by segregating them. and a sltuation which 
may lead to paSSlve resistance by our countrymen there is developing. 

In Indian States there has been II marked deterioration of the situation 
and m~ny of t!'e Rulers or their advisers have pursued a policy of intensive 
repreSSIOn, and, 10 some cases, of unabashed gangsterism against their people, In Orissa 
aud Kath18war and elsewhere tragedies and inhumanities have occurred, in which 
mnny persons have been done!,> death and thousands have become refugees and 
homele~s wa~dereI's. 'lbe Working Committee realise fully that the struggle in the 
Sta~ lS a vl~1 part of the larger . struggle for Indian freedom and cannot he dis
sOClated £rof!! lt. 'Ihe C!,mmittee are jlUided by the resolution of the Tripuri Con
gres~ and wlll seek to glve effect to it m 80 far as they can. But the Committee are 
convmeed that the burden of the ,struggle must inevitably fall on the people of the 
States and they cannot advance Wlthout developing self-reliance and strength. 
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A significant featUl'c of the States stmggle has been the part played by the 
representatives of the British Govel'llment. '1'he paramonnt power has in many 
eases thl'Own the weight of its influence on the side of the misgovernment of the 
rulers and has itself taken part in the repression of the people, This policy of the 
British Government has demonstrated still further the dangers in the scheme of 
Federation which the Congress has completely l'ejected, Although Federation is 
not a live issue at present, it is possible that attempts might still be made to impose 
it on India, Such an imposition, if it comes, must be combated and the country 
prepared for it. 

The ~eneral policy of the British Govel'llment in India continnes to flout 
Indiau oplUion and to further British vested intel'ests at the expense of the peasant 
and of Indiau industry" As a recent instance of this may be mentioned the 
imposition of the Indo-Blitish pact in the face of an overwhelming vote of the 
Centl'al Legislature against it. 

Conditions in India have l'eached a stage of stalemate which is dettimental 
to the progress of the country, aud deteriomtion is inevitable unless a rapid 
advance is made. We cannot merely wait for the British Government to impose 
Federation, so that we might combat it and thereby seek to reach our objective. It 
is necessary for us to devise means to do so al'art from any action taken by the 
British Govel'llment, In the opinion of the Working Committee the situation 
in the world and'in India urgently demands, in the i!lterests of our people as well 
as freedom, that Indian independence be recognised and steps be taken to establish it. 

The Provincial Goverments have to-day to face many serious pl'Oblems which 
require for ilieir solution the united strength and wisdom of all of us, In some 
provinces communalism and sectarianism have increased and have resulted in riots 
and bloodshed, and in intolel'ance and bittel'lless of feelin~. Thc Working Committee 
have noted iliis deterioration with distress for they reahse . that such conflicts and 
divisions are barriers to all progress. They are keenly anxious to do all in ilieir 
power, in co-operation with Congressmen and all others, to root out the causes of 
communal disharmony. 

There are ilius all these and many other vital problems which face the coun~ 
try, and it ill clear that the Congre3s can only tackle them effectively if its own house 

. is in order. At present iliere is conflict within the Congress which disables 
us and the growth in ilie power of ilie' Congress has led to undesirable 
practices and ilie entry of many fictitious names in our rolls, which weaken the 
organisation. Even within the organisation· disruptive and anti-Congress elements 
have found place. The first and most urgent problem for the Congress is ilierefore 
to purify the ol'ganisation and make it a disciplmed Ilnd effective instinment of the 
people's will. The Congress has been built up as a fighting organisation and it 
has functioned as such on many occasions in the struggle for India's freedom. The 
future has greater stl'Uggles for us, and if we allow the organisation to weaken or 
to lose itself in petty faction, we would be unwOl'thyof the trust imposed on us. 

With the object of tightening up the Congress organisation attempts have been 
made to amend the Constitution. The Tripuri Congress gave special Ruthority to 
tbe A. I. C. C. for iliis purpose and recommendations to this effect will be consi
dered by the A. 1. C. C. It is clear, however, that the object aimed at cannot be 
achieved by mechanical means only; it requires an eamest and joint endeavolll' by 
all Congressmen. 'I'he Working Committee tmst that it will be in tl1is spirit that 
all the members of the A. I. C. C. will consider this question. 

Among the recommendations made by the Constitution Sub-Committee was 
ilie addition of some words to Article V (e) of ilie Constitution so iliat the rule 
applying to communal organisation might also be applied to other anti-national 01'-

. ganisatiolls. 'I'he Working Committee agreed with this recommendation and indeed, 
as wordcd,it cannot be objected to. It IS the inherent right of an organisation to 
protect itself in this way against rival Ol'ganisation and disruptive forces. Never
theless ilie Committee have decided not to press for this change before the A. 1. C. C. 
They have come to this decision as it is their desire to avoid, as far 8S possible, 
any misapprehension in the minds of members of the A_ I. C. C. and others so that 
ilie changes in the Constitution might be considered and passed in a spil:it of 
goodwill. 

It appeared to the Working Committee that there was a fear in ilie minds 
of some Congressmen iliat ilie proposed change in Article (c) was int.ended to be 
used to penalise opinions or to suppress organisations. This fear was entirely 
unjustified. The Congress stands for freedom of opinion and the right to express 
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it. When however any ol"Jl:anisation is continually being attacKed and-run down 
by anothe~ organiMtion it is improEer ~or the s.ame person to be a ~ember of 
the executiv ..... of both the orgamsatlOns. ThIs produces not only con1hct between 

. the organisations but coutinuous internal conflict within them. It was ~i!J? a 
view to avoid this Rnd thus to have greater harmon:!, even between the orgamsatlons 
that the amendment to Article V (c) was suggested.. But in view of the suspicions 
thRt some members hRve, the Working Committee have decided not to press for 
the change in the A. 1. C. C. They desire that the Constitution, as amended, 
should be worked with the goodwill and co-operation of all concerned. 

It is clear, however, that the difficultIes that confront us today must be met 
and overoome if we are to function effectively. Every member of the Congress 
must realise that by saying or doing anything to bring the Congress into disrepute 
or to weaken its prestige and influence, he is doing injury to the national cause. 
No organisation can approve of such activities on the part of any of its members. 
There have been in the past many instancea where Congressmen, and even those 
occupying prominent positions in the organisation, have not hesitated to speak or 
act in a manner which IS contrary to all discipline and which hRs injured the 
great organisation itself of which they claIm to be loyal members. If such 
indiscipline and disruptive tendencies continue, the Congress will inevitably· be 
reduced to impotence. They have to be checked. The surest way of checking 
them is for each Congressman to realise his responsibility and to appreciate that 
in these days of difficulty he must on no account encourage disruption within the 
Congress. In the event of individual Congressman deliberatelY discrediting tho 
Congress and promoting indiscipline, it becomes inevitable for disciplinary action 
to be taken against him in the interests of the organisation nnd .the cause. 

The Working Committee earnestly trust that every Congressman will give 
his co-operation in solving the great problem before the country and in making 
the Congress a fit instrument for the service of the nation. They hope that a 
joint endeavour will be mnde to les.en the spirit of faction within the Congress 
and in the country, so that in the trmls to come the Congl'ess may be fnlly 
prepared to carry India's cause to a successfnl conclusion. 

Resolution. -The following resolutions recommended by 
passed with slight verbal changes :- . 

the Working Committee were 

. 1. Condolence 
. .This Comm!ttee has learnt with regl·et of the sudden death; in the prime ·of 

bls hfe, of Dr. Alu:nchand Udbor~m, . Congress worker since the non-co-operation 
~ays .. The CommIttee conveys Its swcere condolences to the family of the deceased 
10 thar bereavement. 

2. Indiana In Ceylon 
The All India Congress Committee views with ~rave concern the measures 

proposed by t:be Ceylon Gover~ment with .. efel'ence to tbeIr Indian employees and 
hopes tha~ It may be pOSSIble to find a way to avoid the most undesirable and 
grave CO~HlCt ti'atl as 8 result ~f these measures, is thr<latened between sueb near 
aud a'.'Clent nelg~Dours as Indl8 and Ceylon. 

The Co"!mlt~ eannot contemplate without much concern 8 quan-el between 
the two countIles whleb !,re separated ~y .only 8 strip of water but whieb have a 
common cul.ture and .whlch have been mtimately connected from times immemorial. 
The. CommIttee desIres to explore every means of avoiding conflict and, therefore, 
apl'omts Pandl~ Jawaba:la.l Nehru ~ go. to Ceylon and confer with the authorities 
and representative assoCIatIOns and mdivlduals on behalf of the Working Committee 
and do all that may be possible to effect a just and honourable settiement. . 

8. Indian. In Sonth Africa 
The A. I. C. C. regr~ts the attitude of the Union Government towards Indian 

settlers. It betrays utter disregard of the obligations undertaken br the predecessors 
of the presen t Govern'!'ent. 'l'he policy just initiated by them is m direct breach 
of the 8muts-.G~ndbi A~reement of 1914, the Capetown Agreement of 1927, the 
Fee.tham CommIssIon of 1932 and the subsequent undertakings on behalf of the 
UDl~ Government. The. A. 1. C. C. notes with pride and satisfaction the firm 
slan taken uJ? by th~ India!,s of 8ou~ Africa. 'l'hey will have the sympathy of 
the whole Indian nation behind them In their fight for self-respect and honourable 
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existence. ThEi-1CTc.-c: trusts tbat there will be no dissensions among them 
and that they will present a united front. 'l'be A. I. C. C. appeals. to tbe Union 
Government to retrace their steps and C8ITy out the promises of their- predecessors to 
adopt a policy of progressive amelioration in the status of tbe Indian Nationals 
in South Africa 80 per cent· of whom are born and bred in that sub-continent 
and to whom South AfrICa is their only home. 

4. Constitutional Amendments . 
Shri J. B. Kripalafli moved the 'Constitutional Amendments' as proposed by 

the Constitution Sub-Committee together with the amendments suggested by the 
Working Committee. Numerous amendments were moved to the proposed amend
ments. A few were accepted and the rest rejected. Shri Bhulabhai Desai moved 
the new Article XI. A series of amendments were moved to this. They were all 
rejected by the House and the Article XI as Pl'Oposed by the mover was adopted in 
its entirety. The new Constitution a8 amended at Bombay is printed separately (p. 358). 

5. Satyagraha In Provinces 
This meeting of the A. I.· C. C. I'esolves that no Congressman may offer or 

organize any form of Satyagraha in the Administmtive Provinces of India withont 
the previous sanction of the Provincial Congress Committee concerned. 

6. Congress Mlni.bies and the P. C. Cs 
The Working Committee has repeatedly laid stress on the desi1'8bility of co

operation between the ministry, the Congress party and the P. C. C. Without such 
eo-operation misunderstandings are likely to alise with the result that the influence 
of the Congress will suffer. In administrative mattel's the P. C. C. should not 
interfere with the discretion of the ministry but it is always open to the executive of 
the P. C. C. to draw the attention of the G9vernment privately to any particular 
abuse or difficulty. In matters of policy if there is a difference between the ministry 
and the P. C. C. references should be made to the Parliamentary Sub-Committee. 
Public discussion in such matters should he avoided. 

Non-Olli.lal Resolutions 
The A. I. C. C. office received notice of over 175 Non-official Resolutions to be 

moved at the Bombay meeting of the A, I. C. C. The resolutions were arranged 
according to ballot. 

The President received three requisitions signed hy several members of the 
A. I. C. C. I'equesting that priOl'ity be given to non-official resolutions on (1) Digboi 
Strike, (2) War-Resistance, (3) Unemployment which stood at No, 48. No. 24 and 
No. 89 I'espectively in the ballot. The PJ'esident observed that if he acceded to the 
I'equests made, the system of ballot would be reduced to a nullity. Before however 
giving a ruling, he wanted the House to discuss the matter. Sm.; Satyamurti aud a 
few others quoted the practice of the Central LegislatUl"e as well as of provincial 
legislatures, where the order of the ballot was strictly adhered to and no majority 
vote was allowed to up-set it. Some urged for upsetting the ballot for giving Priority 
to vit .. l matters in case a majority in the House agreed to it. The President obser
ved that the ballot was the fairest system and to upset it by a majority vote was to 
do wrong to minOl'ities. He would however on t.he present occasion give pt'iority te 
a non-official resolution which had behind it the unanimous or almost unanimous 
support of the House. At the same time he made it cleal' that this ruling of his 
was in no way binding on future Presidents. 

The House having unanimously agreed to 'Digbai Strike' being given ~riority, 
Dr. B. O. Roy moved the followin~ resolut.ion as recommended by the Working 
Committee in place of the non-officlBl resolution of which notice had been given. 
The resolution was passed unanimously. 

Digbol Strike 
This Committee views with grave concern t.he prolonged strike at Digboi and 

expresses its sympathy with the strikers in their distress. The Committee regrets 
that the Assam Oil Company has not seen its way to accept the modest sUl(gestion 
of referrin~ the question of the method and time of re-employment of the strikers to 
a conciliatIOn Board to be appointed hy the Government of Assam. 

In the opinion of this Committee no corporat.ion, however big and influential it 
may be, can be above public criticism or Government supervision and legitimate 
con trol. Moreover

b 
as was declared at the Karachi session, the Congress policy is 

that there should ~ State ownel'ship or control of key industdes. The oil mdustry 
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is undoubtedly a vital key industry. This Committee therefore hopes that better 
counsels will prevail with the Company aud that its directors will accept the modest 
suggestion made on beha.!f of the. Committee by the President of the Congress. If 
however the directors do not see their way to do sOJ the Committee advises the 
Assam Government forthwith to undertake legislation lOr making the acceptance of 
the decisions of Conciliation Boards obligatory and further to give notice to the 
Company that the Committee may reluctantly be obliged to take such steps as may 
be necessary to ,stop renewal of the lense to the Company on its termination. At 
the same time that this Committee urges the Company to fall in with the just sug
gestion made by the Committee. it hopes that the Labour Union will be ready to 
listen to the Committee's advice and if they were to retain Congress and public 

, sympathy they will be ready and willing to abide by the advice that may be tendered 
to them by the Committee. , 

Separation 01 Andhra 
"Separation of Andhra" was the first non-official resolution to come up for 

consideration before the A. I. C. C. The nine resolutions preceding it, weI'e left out 
by reason of their being either covered by the official resolutions or owing to the 
absence of those who had .given notice of them. The Resolution read as follows: 

"The All India Congress Committee is strongly of opinion that immediate steps 
should be taken for the formation of a separate Andhra proviuce." 

, The resolution was passed by a majority vote. " . 

Constitution of the National Congress 
(As amended by the Bombay Meeting of the A. 1. O. O. June" 1939). 

Article I-Object 
The object of the Indian National Congress is the attainment by the people of 

India Puroa Swaraj (Complete Independence) by all legitimate and pesceful means, 

Articl. II-ConIUment. 
The Indian National Congress will comprise:-(ll Primary members eOl'olled under Article III ;, . 
(2 Village, W ~rd, Town, Taluka, Thana, MandaI, Tahsil. Subdivision, District, 

or other local CommIttees;' , 
(3) Provincial Congress Committees i 
(4) Annual Session of the Congress i 
(5) All India Congress Committee i 
(6) Working Committee; and may comprise (a) committees or associations 

directly organised by the All India Congress Committee or the Working Committee 
and (b) committees organised by any provincia.! Congre.s Committee in accordance 
with the Iules framed by it in that behalf and approved by the Working Committee. 

Article III-Membership 

(a) Any person of the age of 18 years and' over who believes in Article I 
shall. on making a written declaration to that effect attested by Ii witness and 
presenting an application in Form A annexed hereto and on paymcnt of four 
annas, become a primary member of the Congress and be entitled to be placed on 
the register of Congress members kept at any office duly authorised in t1iat beha.!f 
within the district 10 which he ordinarily Iesiiles or carries on business: 

Provided that no person shall be a primary member of more than one 
committee at the snme time. 

(b) The application aha.!l be handed in personally or Bent by post or 
messenger. . , 

(c) It sha.!l Btate the full name, father's name. or in case of a married 
,,:oman husband's namel age. sex and occupation of the applicant, as also the 
vIII~e, the fa.!uka, tne district and the province in which he ordinarily resides or 
CanleB on busmess. 

, (d) The official receiving the application shan note on it the date of receipt, 
serla.! number and such other pnrtieulnr .s may be prescribed and sha.!l send it to 
the office of the District Congress Committee concel'Ded for record.' 
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-(e) The applicant on being enrolled, shall receive certificate of membership 
as per Form C, annexea hereto, either in the language and script of the province 
in which he resides or in the Hindustani language written in Devanagri or the 
Urdu script. 

(f) Unless otherwise directed by the Working Committee tbe year for the 
membership fee shall be reckoned from January 1 to December 31 and there 
shan be no reduction in the subscription to be paid by members joining:~ in tho 
course of the year. 

Articl. IV-Renewal 01 Membership 
(a) A member of the Congress enrolled 8S per Article III shall continue 

to be a member of the Congress until he resigns or is expelled therefrom, provided 
he renews his application and pays on or before the 31st of August of every 
subsequent year the annual membership fee of four annas and obtains a certificate 
of membership. The application for renewal shall contain the name, thc father's 
name or ill case of a married woman husband's name and the place of residence 
of the applicant in the prescribed Form B. The official receiving snch application 
for renewal and subscription shall make a note to that effect in the Register of 
members. -

- (b) The name of Bny member failing to make tbe application and to pay 
the annual membership file within the prescribed time shall be removed from the 
register of members. . 
Article V-Membership Register 

Every district Congress Committee shall maintain a permanent register of 
members enrolled for each constituency within the district showing the names and 
particulars required by Article III (e) iu which shall be noted from year to year 
the fact whether a renewal application has been made or not and the membership 
fee paid or not. 
Articl. VI-Provln ••• 

(a) The following shall be the provinees with the head quarters mentioned 
against them : _ 

Province Language Headquarter 

1§~)11h"'.lli~~erwara ¥~~u:tani tl~;~s 
Assam Assames. Glluhati 
Behar Hindustani Patna 

\
5) Beugal Bengali Calcutta 
6) Bombay (City) .• , Mal'athi and Gujmti Bombay 

(7) Delhi - Hindustani Delhi 

\
8
9 

Gujrat Gujl'ati Ahmedabad 
Karnatak Kannada Dharwar 

(10 Karala Malayalam Kalicut 
(1l Mahakoshal Hidustani Jubbulpore 

~
12 Maharastra Marathi Poona 
13 N!l!Wur Mat'athi Nagpur 
14) N. W. F. Province Pushtu ]'eshawar 

(15) Punjab Panjabi Lahore 

\
1
1
6
7
) Sindh Sindhi Karachi 
) Tamil Nadu Tamil Madras 

\
1
1
8
9
) United Province. Hindustani Lucknow 
) Utkal - Oriya Cuttack 

(20) Vidharbha (Berar) Marsthi Akola 
(b) A provincial Congre •• Committee with the previous sanction of the Work

ing Committee shall have the power to change its headquarters from time to time. 
(c) The Working Committee may, after ascertaining the wish .. of the Provincial 

Congress or committees concerned, constitute a new province or assign to a pro
vince, a district or portions of a district from anot!,er province a. also to assign an 
Indian State or States 01 parts thereof, to any pro'IDee. 
Articl. VIl-QuaIlUcatona 

(a) No member shall be entitled to exercise hi. vote at aDf election unl ... 
he has been continuously on a Congre.s register for 12 month. pnor to the date of 
the election and only on production of a certificate of membership: 
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Provided however that in the case of elections to the newly formed primary 
Congress ('.ommittee, a member shall be entitled to vote, even if he has been a 
member only for three months, for tbe election of the committee's office bearers. 

Note-The condition of 12 months' continuous membership will not apply to 
voters in the current year i. e., 1939. To them will apply the old condition of three 
months' continuous membership I?rior to the date of the elections. 

(6) No member even if lie IS qualified under clause (a) hereof, shall be eligible· 
for election to an office of any primary committee or to membership of any elective 
committee, unless he is a habitual wearer wholly of handspun and handwoven 
Khaddar, rrovided tbat at the time of offering himself for such elections he is not a 
member 0 any parallel committee; 

(0) No member even if he is qualified under clauses (a) and (b) shall be eligi
ble as a delegate to the Congress or as a member of a Provincial or a District 
Congress Committee, unless he has been a member of the Conllress for three conse
cutive years at the time of the elaotion, provided that at the time of offering him
self for such election he is not a member of any other parallel committee: 

Provided further that it shall be open to the E"ecutive of the Provincial 
Congress Committee to grant an ""emption in favour of any person reg.arding the 
aforesaid qualification for elections in 1939 and 1940. 

(d) No person who is a member of a communal organisation, the object or 
programme of which involves political activities which are in the opiuion of the 
Workin&: Committee, anti-national and in conHict with those of the Congress shall be 
eligible lOr election to any office or membership of any elective Congress Committee. 
Article VIII-Election Tribnnals 

(a) The E"ecutive of the Provincial Congress Committee shall unanimously 
or by a majority of at least three-fourths of its members, appoint yearly a 
Provincial Election Tribunal, no member of which shall stand as a candidate for 
election as a delegate or to any office or membership of an elective Congress 
Committee in the province, dUl'ing the term of his office. The Provincial Election 
Tribunal sball appoint one or more {,ersons to constitute a District Tribunal in 
each district, to receive and deCide disputes relating to enrolment of members, 
preparation or maintenance of register of members and election of delegates and 
office-bearel'. and members of el",tive committees, provided that no person so 
appointed shall be a candidate for election during his term of office: 

Provided that it shall not be necessary to appoint a Distlict Trihunal in the 
provinces of Bombay, Delhi and Ajmere Merw",:a and provided further that if 
there is no District Tribunal appointed in any other province for any reason 
whatsoever, objections will be filed before and disposed of, by the Provincial 
Election Tl'ibunal. 

(b) If any provincial executive fails to appoint by s date specified by the 
Workmg Committee, the Provincial Election Tribunal, the Working Committee 
shall appoint one. 

(c) No person who is a dealer in Foreign cloth or British goods or who 
carries on trade in liquor or who is addicted to drink shall be eligible for election 
to an executive office or elective committee of the Congress. 
Arlicle IX-obJecUoDB to the Rolli "" 

(a) The Register of members shall be brought up-to-date on or before the 
15th of September every year and shall be open to inspection by the member of 
the Congre"s at the office where it i. kept from 16th to 23rd September. 

(hI Any person whose· name is omitted from the Rej!;i.ter of members, or 
who objects to the entry of allY name thereill, may submit an' objection in wl'iting 
slating the reasons for challenging such entry or omission to the District Tribunsl; 
on or before the 3Uth Se~tember. 

(c) The District Tflbunal will, after hearing the objection and any other 
party concerned, may direct any name to be entered into or omitted from the 
Reglster as the case may be, on or before the 10th October. 
• (d) The Di~trict Trib~nal. shan maintain a record of all yroceedings before 
It and a copy ,!f Its order dll:ect!ng any amendment in the Register shall be 
forwarded hy I~ to the DISlflct Congress Committee concerned and the District 
Congr~ss Committee. shall amend the Register where required in accordance 

,thereWith. The Register, after su~h. a.mendmen~ if any, shall be finRl, ""cept for 
.nny change rendered n!'"essnty by disciplinary. action taken against any member 
hy a competent authoIlty. 
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Article X -Eleetion 01 Delegates 

(a) Every Provincial Congress Committee shall prepare a roll of its primary 
membe,'s qualified to vote and shall send to the A, 1. C, C. Office a statement in 
regard to it, on or before a date fixcd by the Working Committee. This statemcnt 
shall be in the form prescribed by the A. I. C. C. Office and shall give separately 
the number of urban and rural membe,'s in each district. 

(b) Members included in the said roll shall alone be entitled to vote at the 
election of delegates in that province. . 

(c) In the event of a Provincial Congress Committee failing to furnish the 
statement in time, the province concerned may be disentitled to elect its delegates, 

(d) On receipt of the aforesaid statement, the Working Committee shall fix 
the date by which the election of dele,(ates must be held. 

(e) Provincial Committees shall divide the Province into fixed territorial 
constituencies. 

(f) Every province shall be entitled to retnrn a number of delegates at the 
rate of one delep;ate for every OM lac of the inhabitants of snch province including 
the Indian States or agencies therein, or a fraction thereof, in accordance with 
the last Censns. 
Proviso I-Bombay (City; shall have a maximnm qnota of 25 delegates. and the 
province oj Delhi shall have a maximum quota of 15 delegates. 

(g) ('1 Each district shall be entitled to elect not more than one delegate, for 
each lac of its population providcd that for every delegate to be elected, there are 
not less than 500 primary members enrolled during the year. 

(ii) The number of delegates remaining unallotted to the constitnencies on 
acconnt of the inclusion of the population of Indian States in any Province, shall 
be distributed by the executive of the P. C. C. concerned

b 
in such manner as in 

it_ opinion would meet the requiremcnts of the case, su ject to the rule of 
minimnm enrolment of 500 primary members for each delel;ate. 

(h) The province which has not completed its electIOn on or before the date 
appointed by the Working Committee, may at the discretion of the Working 
Committee be disentitled to be represented at the Annual Session. 

(i) A certified list of delegates shall be submitted by the Provincial Congress 
Committee, not later than the date fixed by the Working Committee in that behalf. 

(j) Every delegate so elected shall, on payment of a fee of Rs. 5/- at the 
office of the Provincial Congress Committee of his province, receive n certificate 
in accordance with Form D hereto annexed, duly signed by one of its Secretaries. 
No delegate who has not paid the fee, shall be entitled to exercise any of his 
functions. 
Article XI-Election Disput •• 

(a) It will be open to any member of the Congress within a constituency 
to lodge a complaint about an election within the constituency before the District 
Tribunal within seven dnys of the declaration of the result of such election and 
the District Tribunal shall decide the complaint. 

(") Until the election is set aside by the Distlict Tribnnal· the person 
elected shall be deeme,l to have been duly elected. 

(c) An appeal shall lie to the Provincial Election Tribunal against any 
order passed by the District 'fribunal within seven days of the passing of such 
order. The order of Provincial Election Tribunal shall be final. 

(d) The Working Committee may la)' down rules for the conduct of election. 
and lodging and disposal of objections and complaints and appeals. 

(e) The Provincial Tribunal shall on its own motIOn or on repo~t by a 
District Tribunal, hnve the power to direct that any person found guIlty of 
misconduct in connection with enrolment of members, maintenance of register of 
members. election or lodging of a false objection or complaint, knowing it to be 
so shnll be disqualified from standing as a candidate for election or be expelled 
from the Congress for such period as it may consider just and propcr. An appeal 
shall lie to the Working Committee from any order passed by the Provincial 
Election Tribunal under this clause.. 

Article XII-A. I. C. C. Election. 
(a) The delegates in every province shall assemble in a meetin" to elect from 

among themselves, one-eighth of ~heir num~er, as representati,ves ot the province, 
on the .All India Congress Commlttee; prOVided that DO ProvlDce .hall have less 

46 
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than five representatives on the All India Congress Committee, except Delhi which 
shall have four. . . 

(b) The election in Sub-clause (a) shall be by proportional representatIOn 
by sin "Ie b'ansferable vote. _ 

(<1 'l'he Secretaries of the respective Pr~vincial Congress. Committees shall 
issue certificates of membership of the All India Congress Committee to the persons 
elected to it. 
Article XlII-Provincial Congre •• Committee 

(8) The Provincial Congress Committee in each province shall consist of the 
delegates from the pl'ovince. In case, the number of such delegates is less. th!,n 
30, any number required to make the number of members of the Provmcml 
ConJ1:ress Committee 30, will be elected in such manner as the constitution of the 
provlIlce may determine. provide<l that in the case of Sindh and NallPur tbe 
number may be increased by the P. C. C_ to not more than 50 ana in the 
cnse of Vidharbha 45 aud Delhi 40. In addition to these, the Pre.ident and 
ex-Presidents of the Con!(ress, resident in the province and duly qualified 
under Articles III and VII, shall also be members of the Provincial Congress 
Committees. . 

(h) E,-ery Provincial Congress Committee shall, 
(,:) subject to the general eontrol and supervision of the All India Congress 

Committee, be in charge of the affairs of the Congress within its own province 
and to that end frame rules not inconsistent with this constitution, which rules 
shall come into operation only with the previous sanction of the Working 
Committee; 

(ii) submit an annnal report of the Congress organisation and the work 
in the province to the Working Committee not later than one month before the 
commencement of the Annual Session; 

(ii.) before the new All India Congress Committee meets as Subjects 
Committee under Article XVI, pay to the Working Committee the fees received 
from the delegates. Any other subscription that may be fixed by the latter, having 
regard to the population, membership and financial capacity '!;f the province, shall 
be paid not later tban the end of J nne every year. Delegates and members of the 

_ All India Congress Committee from provinces in default shall not be permitted 
to take part in any of the proceedings of the Congress or any Committee 
thereof. . . 

(e) (i) No Provincial Congress Committee and no subordinate eommittee 
shall be recognised by the Working Committee unless it has eomplied with the 
rondit.ions laid down in this constitution or any rules framed thereunder by the 
WOl'king Uommittee. 

(ii) On failure on the part of any Provincial Congress Committee to function 
in terms of the constitution, the Working Committee may form one, to· carryon 
Congress work in that Pl'Ovince. 
Article 'XIV-Annual S ••• lon 

(a) The Annual Session of the Cougress shall be held at the time and place 
decided upon at the preceding Session. The A. 1. C. C. or the Working 
Committee, may however, for sufficient reason change either the venue or the date 
or both of the Session. 

(h) The Annual Session shall eonsist of-
(i) the President of the Congress; 
(i.:) the Ex-Presidents of the Congress, provided they are duly qualified under 

Articles III and VII; 
(ii.) the delegat:es elected under Article X. 
(c) The Provincial Congress Committee concerned shall make suc.h arranp:e

ments for holding t.he Annual Session a. may be deemed necessary, Bnd for this 
purpose shall form a Reception Committee, and may include therein persons who 
are not its mem bers . 

. (d) The Reception Committee shall collect funds for the expenses of the 
SeSSIOn, make all necessary arrangements for the reception and accommodation 
of deleg~tes and visitors and for the printing of the report of the proceedings of 
the SessIOn . 

. (e) The receipts and disbursement. of the Reception Committee shall be 
audited by an auditor or auditors appointed by the provindal Coog1:ess Committee 
eonccmed, and the statement. of accounts together with the auditors' report shall 
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be submitted by the Provincial Congress Committee to the Working Committee, 
not later than three months after the termination of the Annul 'Session. Any 
surplus funds I'emaining with the Reception Committee shall be divided equally 
between the All India Congress Committee and the Provincial Congress 
Committee. 

(t) The Reception Committee shall elect its Chairman and other office-bearers 
from amongst its own members . 

.Article XV-Election of President 
(al Any ten delegates may jointly send the name of any delCJ!:Rte or ex-Presi

dent of the Congress duly qualified under Articles III and VII, whom they 
propose to be elected President of the next annual 8ession of the Congress, 80 as 
to reach the General Secretary of the All India Congress Committee on or before a 
date to be fixed by the Working Committee. 

(b) The General Secretary will publish the names of all persons 80 proposed 
and it will be open to any person whose name has been so prorosed. to withdraw 
his candidature liy infol'ming the General Secretary of his intention to do so, 
within 10 days of the publication of the proposed names. 

(c) After eliminating. the name of any person who has withd\'Rwn, the 
General Secretary shall publish the name of the remaining candidates and circulate 
them to the Provincial Congress Committees. 

(d) On a date fixed by the Working Committee, each delCJ!:nte in a province 
shall be entitled to record his vote in favour of one of the candidatcs for the 
Presidentship of the Congress, at a place to be fixed by the ProvincIal Congress 
Committee. . 

(e) The Provincial Congress Committee shall report to the All India Congress 
Committee Ollice the number of valid vote. recorded in favour eneh candidate 

(f) As soon as may be after the receipt of the re~Ol·t the General Serretary 
shall announce 88 President-elect the name of the candidate obtaining the largest 
number of votes, provided that such candidate has secured not less than 50 per cent 
of the votes polled. 

(gl In case he does not get the requisite number of votes the delegates in each 
province shall, on a date fixed by the General Secretary, elect one out of the two 
pe1'SOllS getting the highest number of votes at the previous election and the General 
Secretary shall on receipt of the report from the Provincial Congress Committees 
of the number of votes recorded at the second election, declare the person 
getting the higher number of votes as the duly elected Pl'esident of the Congrcss. 

(b) In the event of an emergency al'ising by reason of any cause such as death 
or resignation of the President elected a8 above, the General Secretary shall forthwit.h 
fix a date for a fresh election by tho delegates as prescribed above. In case such 
procedure is found not possible, the All India Congress Committee shall elcct the 
Presiden~ • 

.Article XV I-Snble.t. Committee 
(al The New All India Congress Committee shall meet ~s s.ubjects commit~ee, 

under the .president-elect at least two days before the Annual Ses.l(~n. l.he outgoing 
Working Committee presided over by the President-elect, shall submit to It the draft 
programme <?f ~e work for the s~sion including resolutions recommended by the 
diiferent Provmclal Congress CommIttees. 

(b) The Subjects Committee shall proceed to discuss the programme and shall 
frame resolutions for being moved in the open session. At leas!. one day shall be 
allotted for the consideration of propositions of which due notice. ha. been given by 
the Provincial Congress CommIttees or members of the All India Congrcss Com
mittee, other than Resolutions recommended by the Working Committee, in accord
ance with the rules prescribed in that hehalf • 

.Article XVII-Congres8 Se8slon 
At eaell sitting of the Congress, the order in which business shall be transacted 

shall be aa follows: . . 
(.) The resolutions reco~mended. for adop~ionby the S,!bJect~ CommIttee. 
(i.) Any substantive motIOn not mcluded In (.) and whleh.2? delegates request 

the President in wl'iting, before the commencement of the day's slttmg, tI! be allowed 
to place before the Congress; provided. however, that .no suell motI!,n shall be 
allowed unless it has been previously discussed at .a meetmg of the Subjects Com
mittee and haa received the support of at least a thud of the members then present. 
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Article XVIII-Special Session 
(a) The Working Committee may upon its own motion, or shall u'!'on a joint 

requisitIOn addressed to it, as provided in ~rti?le XIX (e), ~onvene "m~etmg of t.be 
All Indi" Congress <?ommittee for ",?nsl.dermg a resolution fo~ holdll,Ig.a Specuu 
Session. Such resolutIOn shall be effectlve If passed by the two-thirds malol~ty of the 
members present. Thereupon th,e Working Co,!,mittee shall. summon 1\ Sp~cial 
Session of the Congress, at such tIme and place as It shall determme and the ArtIcles 
of the Constitution shall apply with such modifications as the Working . Committee 
may consider necessary, provided that the delegates of the preceding seSSIon shall be 
the delegates for such Special Session. 

(b) The President of a Special Session shall be elected by the delegates in the 
manner prescribed in Article XV. 

Article XIX-All India Congress Committee 
(al The President of the Annual Session, members of the All India Congress 

Committee, elected under Article XII and the ex-Presidents of the Congress, provi
ded they are qualified under Article III and VII, and the Treasllrer of the Congress 
shall constitute the All India Congress Committee. . 

(b) The All India Congress Committee shall carry out the programme of work 
laid down by the Congress from session to session and deal with all new matters 
that may arise during Its term of office, 

(c) The All India Congress Committee shall have the power to frame rules, 
not inconsistent with this Constitution, for regulating all matters connected with the . 
Congress. 

(d) The President of the Annnal Session shall be t1,J.e Chairman of the All 
Indi" Conliress Committee. 

(e) 'lhe All India Congress Committee shall meet as often as required by the 
Working Committee, or on a Joint requisition addressed to the Working Committees, 
by not less th"n 24 members, Such requisition shall specify the purpose for which 
the requisitionists desire" meetiug of the All Indi" CongI'ess CommIttee. At such 
meeting additional items of business may be brought up for consideration, provided 
due notice thereof hILS been given to the members. At least one full day shall be 
allotted for the consideration of propositions of which due notice has been given by 
members of the A. I, C. C, in accordance with the rnles prescribed in that behalf. 

(f, Forty or one third of the total number of members whichever is less, shall 
form the quorum. 

(0) 'rhe All Indi" Congress Committee shall hold office till the meeting of the 
new All India CongI'ess Committee immediately before the next Annual Session. . 

(h) The All India Congress Committee may fI'om time to time affiliate to the 
Congress such organisations as it may deem necessary, provided such organisations' 
"re calculated to further or assist the object of the Congress, 

(i) Every member of the All IndIa Congress Committee, ex-officio or elected, 
shall Jlay an annual subscription of Rs. 10 payable at or before the first meeting of 
the All India Congress Committee. Members in default will not be permitted to 
take part in any meeting of the All Indi" Congress Committee, the Sulijects Com
mittee, or in any Session. 

4rticl. XX-Working Commftt ... 
(a) The Working Committee shall consist of the President of the Congress 

thirteen members inclnding not more than three General Secretalies appointed by th~ 
President from amongst the members of the All India Congress Committee and a 
treasurer appointed by him from amongst the delegates. ' 

(b) The Working Committee shall be the executive anthority and as such shall 
hav~ the power to Cl\r~y into effect the policy and programme laid down by the All 
Indi" Con!?'ess. Co~mlttee and the Congress, and shall remain responsible thereto. 

(c) 'lh. Workmg Committee shall place before every meeting of the All-India 
Congress Co,!,mittee, the reports of its proceedin~s and the agenda of the meeting 
and sh.nIl 8sslgn at least one clear day for. resolutIOns of which due notice may have 
been gIven by the me,,!bsrs ?f the All IndIa Congres. Committee other than those 
01 the Worklllg COIl.'mlttee, lD. acoordance wi~h the rules prescl'ibed in that behalf. 

(d) The Working CommIttee shall arpomt one or more inspectors to examine 
the ~ecords,. papers . and acconnt books 0 all Congress organisations, which shall 
furDlsh all mformatlOu and give to the inspectors access to all offices and records 

tel Tho Working Committee shnIl luive the power: • 
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(.) To frame rules and issue instructions for the proper working of the Cons

titution and in all matters not otherwise provided for, 
(i.) To supedntend, direct and contl'Ol all Congress Committees, 
(iii) To take such disciplinary ""tion a. it may deem fit against B committee 

or indiVidual for misconduct, wilful neglect or default. 
(t) The Working Committee shall pay to the Provincial Congre.s Committee 

convening the Annual Ses.ion, one-fifth of the . fees recovered -from the delegates, 
within a fortnight of the termination of the session. 

(g) The Working Committee shall take steps to have a regular audit of the 
accounts of the Provincial Congress Committees. 

Article XXI-Fnnd. 
- The Treasurer shall be in charge of the funds of the Congress and shall keep 

proper account. of all investments, income and expenditure, 

Article XXII-General Secreteries 
(al The General Secretaries shall be in the office of the All India Congress 

Committee and the Working Committee. _ 
(b) The General Secretaries shall be I·esponsible for the publication of the 

report of the proceedings of the Annual or Special Session in co-operation with 
the Provincial Committee concerned. Such report shall be published as soon as 
possible and not later than four months after tbe Session. 

(e) The General Secretaries sball prepare the report of tbe work of the All 
India Congress Committee and the Working Committee during their period of office 
and submit it, with a full account of the funds which may have come into their 
hands, to the meeting of the All India Congress Committee immediately before the 
Annual Session. 

Article XXIII-Vacancies 
The office of a delegate or a member of the All India Congress Committee or 

a Provincial Congress Committee shall be vacated by resignation, aeath or prolonged 
absence from India and such vacancy shall be filled by the Provincial Congress 
Committee concerned in the same manner in which the vacating member was 
chosen. A vacancy on the Working Committee shall be filled by the President. 

Article XXIV-Fraction. 
Where there is a question of considering the value of fractions, a fraction of 

one-half or more shall be treated as one, and less than onc-half as zero. 

Article XXV-Language 
(a) The proceedings of the Con!!;ress, the All India CongTess Committee and 

the Working Committee shall ol'dinarlly be conducted in Hindustani. The English 
language or any provincial language may be used if the speaker i. unable to speak 
in Hindustani or whenever permitted by the President. 

(b) The proceedings of the Provincial CongTe.. Committee .hall ordinarily be 
conducted in the language of the province concernOli, Hindustani may also be used. 



The All India. Muslim League 
DR. SYED ABDUL LATIF'S SCHEME 

The Working Committee of the All India Muslim ·League which met at 
Meerut on the 25th. March 19H9 appointed a committee to examine and report on the 
val"ious droft schemes of constitutioual reforms put forward to secure the l'ights and 
interests of Muslims in India. 

The resolution on constitutional changes refened to the Lesgue's opposition to 
the scheme of Federation as proposed in the Government of India Act. 'lhe work· 
ing of the Provincial part of the Constitution, it was stated, had "Cl'eated grave 
apprehension amongst Moslems and other minOl,ties regarding their future. be
cause the provincial scheme has utterly failed to safeguard even the elemental.,. 
rightB of the Moslem minorities in various provinces." 

. The committee consisted of the following :-Mr. M. A. Jinnnh. Sir Sikandar 
Hyat Khan, Syed Abdul Aziz, .Khawaja Sir Nazimuddin, Sir Abdul Haroon, Sardar 
Aurangzeb Khan, Nawabzada Liaqatali Khan. The following in the text of the 
draft scheme which was prepared b¥ Dr. Syed Abdu! Latif of Hyderabad and 
placed before the Sub-committee of the League :-

Whereas the Constitution provided in the Government of India Act of 1935 is 
not acceptable to the Moslema of India because . 

(a) It is framed on the assumption that India is a composite nation which it 
is not and does not promise to be, so long as the Hindus and Moslems, the two 
leading or major nationalities of India continue to remain divided into two different 
social orders drawing direct inspiI"ation in every detail of life from two fundament
ally different religions or cultures, 

(b) The democratic majority Government which it has established in most 
provincial units, and aims to establish at the centre will in reality be a Government 
of 8 sin!,:le majority nationality, viz., the Hindus, on whose sufferance the other 
nationalities will have to live, . 

(0) It will reduce the Moslems perpetually to the position of a helpless 
minority at the Centre and in most of the British Provinces, as well liS, in all but 
a few of the several hundreds of Indian States, 

(d) It will deny to them opportunity of economic regeneration and of free and 
independent cultural development on Islamic lines, 

(e> It neutralises their histol"ic importance in the country. and eliminates for 
ever every prospect of their acquil"ing a status whereby they may exercise a steady-
ing influence on the administration of the country and, . 

(fl It helps to intensify and !,erpetuate the prevailing cultural clashes between 
the Hindus and the Moslems-religious, social, economic, educational, and political, 
-all operating to put off indefinitely India's attainment to independence. 

The Moslems of India call upon the BIitish Parliament to replace the Govern
ment of India Act of 1935 by another which should lead the country to resolve it
self into an independent confederacy of culturally homogeneous free states as 
envisaged in Schedule I to this resolution. 

DIVISION INTO ZONES 

The establishment of a confederacy of culturally homogeneous States for India 
will call for the assignment of zones to such cultural units or nationalities in the 
countt.,. as may by virtue of their number and economic position afford to resolve 
themselves culturally into homogeneous states. Since this condition may be fulfilled 
in this case of the two leading nationalities of India, the Moslems and the Hindus, 
the Moslems of India will have to show where such zones may conveniently be 
formed for them, leaving the rest of the country to resolve itself into Hindu 
zones, so that self-secure in homelands of their own, the two might freely unite in
to a confederacy. The smaller nationalities such as the Chl"istians or Anglo-Indians, 
Budhists, and Parsis who have DOt so far shown any irreconcilable cultural differ
en~,es. with either tbe Hin.dus. or the Moslems may continue to live where they are 
en]oymg under the constitutIOn of the country adequate and etrective cultural safe
guards, or be allowed if they so desu'e, cantonal life, wherever possible in each 
zone, whether Hindu or Moslem. ' 
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The formatio~ of such zones :will take time, as it will have to be effected by 

exchauge of populatIOn spread convemently over a nnmber of years, on lines more 
or less, followed by 'l'urkey and Greece in 1923 ; but the demarcation sh~uld be 
made. before the process starts. The exchange of population is ultimately B 
questIOn of compensation for property in all forms left behind br, migrants and 
may b~ settled between the Governments of the Breas concerned. '1m prepa;ation 
of reglstel's of those who will be involved in the exchange and the determination 
of the recipI'ocal financial obligations of the units concerned will have to be done 
in the tmnsitional period. For the purpose the forthcoming census of 1941 may 

. do the spade work and furnish preliminary date for tho consideration of B Royal 
Commission which will have to he appointed to demarcate the zones. 

CONFEDERACY FOR INDIA 

A lasting confederacy for India will be possible only when these zones are 
finally formed and rendered culturally homogeneoll8. This being the goal, and the 
only solution to the problem of Indian unity, a constitution will have to be devised 
for the transitional period which, while assuring political unity for the whole 
country, will allow no single nationality to obtain the upper hand over the other

l and yet afford them all evel'y morn! urge to work together for the evolution Ot 
the nCeded homogeneous free states. 

'l'he transitional constitution is suggested in broad outline in Part III of 
this schedule, and should form the Immediate objective. 

But before outlining the tmnsitional constitution, the several zonca into which 
India will ultimatel¥ have to be l'esolved may roughly be indicated here, leaviog 
the final demarcatIOn to the Royal Commission to be, This will determine the 
goal and inflnence the transitional stage. 

MOSLEM HOMELAND 

As things stand, the following zones shonld be assigned to the Moslems :
North- West·Block.-There is at present 8 great Moslem block in the North

West consisting of Sind, Baluehistsn, the Punjab, North-West Frontier Provinee 
and Kashmir, Khairpur and Bahawalpnr. The whole of this area needs to be 
converted into a lIlo.lem Zone, allowing over 30 millions of lIIoslems a free 
homeland of their own. But as several Hindu and Sikh Indian States are situated 
therein governed by treaty relations with British Paramountcy, the Hindus and 
Sikhs of this area who materially do not differ f!"Om each other in culture, may 
concentrate into these States With the boundaries of the State of Kashmir and 
Jammu altered in certain respects to give them a free and homogeneous cultural 
existence. This State has a predominant Moslem population. Its Hindu Ruler is 
in possession of the territory through a pl"Oprietary l"lght acquired from the British 
in lieu of monetary consideration. In the interests of abiding peace in the land, 
the transaction may be re-settled with adequate compensation allowed to the 
Maharaja. This may be done either by transferring to the British Punjab such 
portions of the State as are predomiuantly lIIoslem in populatIOn in exchange for 
the British Rangra Valley which is at present predominantly Hinrlu, or in any other 
mannor that may be mutually agreed to betwecn the parties concerned in 
conformity with the requirements of the proposed confederacy of culturally 
homofJ'eneou8 states. Yt is to be added that Amritsar of religious importance to the Sikhs falling 
within the Moslem zone may be converted into a Irec city for the Sikhs. 

North-East Block.-Right on the other side of India. the North-Enst, there 
is a solid block of Moslems in Bengal and Assam of over 30 millions, who may 
be assigned a free political existence. 

Delhi-Lucknow Block.-In between the two above mentioned blocks the 
Moslems are unevenly distributed. 'fhose of this area living close to each of the 
two blocko should be attmcted for naturalization to the one nearer to them. '}'he 
rest, the great bulk, belonp:ing at present to the United Prol"incca and Bihar 
numberiug about 12 millions, may be coneentrated in 8 block extending in B 
line from the Western border of United Provinces to Lneknow Mod rounding up 
Rampnr on the way. This zone should be contiguous to the Punjab Moslem 
block but will leave out the Hindu religious ccntres of Muttrs, Bcnares, Hardwar, 
and Allaliabad. 

The Deccan Block_-The Moslems below the Vindhyas and Satpnras are 
scattered all over the south in colonies of varying size and exceed 12 millions in 
number. For them B zone is to be carved, Such B zone the Dominions of 
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Hydernbad and Berar may Jl.rovide with a, narrow strip of territory restor<:d to 
Ulem in the south, runnmg down v.a Kurnool and Cuddapah to the CIty of 
Madras, There is an influeutial school of thought among the Moslems who prefer 
to have an opening to the Western Coast via Bijapur. Such a strip with an 
opening to the sea will be found necessary to settle the large Moslem mercantile 
and marine community living for ages on the Ooromandal and Malabar Coasts. 

H yderabad has been chosen for the concentration of the Moslem population 
in the sonth because it commands a central position and will allow the formation 
of five autonomous cultural zones for the Hindus-the Mahrattas, the Andhras, 
the Tamilians, the Kanarese, and the Malayalis w' th exclusive boundaries of their 
own. 'fo shift the Moslem zone from the central position chosen will be to J.>nsh 
it into one of the five Hindu ZOlles just mentioned. That will bifurcate the Hmdu 
zone concerned and destroying its linguistic or cultural homogeneity. At present, 
three different Hindu nationalities, the Mallfattas, the Andhras and the Kanarese 
have overspread themselves on this are~ from their natural homelands on either 
side. They will now have to join their respective main.tocks and live a compact 
life with their own kind in British India, leaving this neutral ground to concentrate 
wit.hing it the entire Moslem population from all over the Peninsula. It is only 
8 matter of coincidence that this central land happens to be the domain of a 
Moslem Ruler; but the thought of making it 8 homeland for Moslems is not 
chosen on that sole ground, although the coincidence may offer considerable 
facility in the final settlement. 

'rhe Moslems living outside of the areas covered by the four main Moslem 
zones, viz., those living in Rajputana. Gujrat, Mahva, and Western India States 
may concentrate in the Moslem Indiau States situated in these areas, and in a 
newly constituted free city of Ajmer which uuder the scheme will become culturally 
homogeneous for the Moslems. 

. HINDU ZoNES 

The rest of India, will now be in a position to resolve itself into cultural 
• .ones for the Hindus according to the several languages spokeu by them, viz., 
Bengali, Hindi, Oriyya, Ragasthini, Gujarati, Maharattie, Telugu, Tamil, Canarese, 
and Malayalam or in any manner the Hindus may decide upon. 

It may be pointed out tbat each cultural zone, Hindu or Moslem, will 
consist. wherever necessary, of British terIitory and Indian States grouped together 
in view of natural affinities. Each such zone will form a homogeneous stnte with 
a highly decentralized form of government within, wherever more than a nnit 
should compose the zone, but fitting along with similar states into an All·India 
Confederacy, 

THE SAFIlG U ARDS 

In the Constitution of the Confederacy the following provisions will need to be 
made:-

Public law of Indian Nalions.-(l) Individuals belonging to one or other of the 
several nationalities ma¥ for special purposes, live iu zones to which they do not 
naturally belong. Such mdividuals will be afforded security of person and righte of 
citizenships under a "Public Law of Indian Nations" to be adopted by the Central 
Government. 

Religious Shri" •• , olc.-(2) All religions shrines, monuments and graveyards 
belonging to the Hindus or the Moslems aud left behind by either will be preserved 
and looked after by each confederate regional state under the supervisioll of the 
Centml Govel'nment. 

Chri.tian., Parsi., Buddhist •• -(3) The smaller nationalities such as the 
Christians or Anglo·Indians, Parsis and Buddhists will be afforded by each State, 
Moslem or Hindu, all the nC<'.essary religious or cultural safeguards wbich they may 
need to preserve their individuality. 'l'hey will at the same time have the right to 
ask for a e.antonal life for themselves, if they should desire at any time. 

Harij,~n8.-(4~ The vaIious depressed classes and untouchables, euphemistically 
styled HanJans, dlspel'sed as they are all over the COUll try and formin~ eountless 
racial varieties and possessing no common culture betwecn them, and bemg mosUy 
lan~les. will be given perfect liberty to choose Ule Hindu or Moslem zones to form 
their permanent. h,?melands where !!tey may enj?y the fullest rights of citizenship, 
even as tl,e Christians or Anglo· Ind.ans BuddhiSts and Pal'sis. 

This in broad Ot~t.\ine is the form ~hich the idea of a confederation of culturally 
homogeneous states w.llassume finally. The transitional period will need therefore 
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to be marked by definite stages leading thereto. Part III outlines the immediate 
stage in the process. 

The transitional constitution fGr Indin will have to fit into the. conception of 
the confederation outlined in Part II, and must lesd to it. It may even take the 
form of a Federation, provided the residuary powers of the Centre are reduced to a 
bare minimum, but such federation should consist of units which may conveniently 
be grouped later on under the desired cultural zones. This will necessitate the orea
tipn of certain new Provi!,ces on cultural or .linguistic lines wiq>out involving imme
dlRte exchange of populatIOn. The new ProvIllces may be constituted even piecemeal, 
but one of them at any rate, should be carved immediately out of the present United 
Provinces with Lucknow as its centre. It should be formed with a view to resolving 
it eventually into a Moslem zone, and a permanent home for all the Moslems living 
at present in U. P. and Bihar. 

It is for the constitutional lawyers to work out the details of the transitional 
constitution, but any such constitution should embody the following provisions .-

1. In the preamble, it must be clearly brought out that the aim of the transi
tional Federal constitution laid down is to lead India to a confederacy of only cul
turally homogeneous free states. 

2. Legislation.-(a) The Federal Legislative List shonld be rednced to a 
minimum number of items and be confined only to subjects which concern the 
common political and economic interests of India as a whole. 

(b) All other subjects should form the Provincial list subject to the following 
proviso:-

Regional Boards.-There may be subjects of cultural and economic importance 
cammon to contiguous federal units and it will be found useful to have for them 
Regional or Zonal Boards to evolve a common line of action, leaving the individual 
federal units to legislate in the light of the common policy evolved. 

Three of the zones may be constituted as follows:-
1. North-West Zone composed of Sind, Baluchistan, N.-W. F. P., Kashmir, 

Khairpur, and the Indian States of the Punjab Agency. 
2. Nortll East Zone composerl of Bengal and Assam. 
3. The Dominions of Hyderabad and Berar. 
The above arrangement has two advantages :-
(i) It will remove Cultural Legislation from Federal control. 
(ii) It will develop .. zonal or regional sense necessary to evolve culturally 

8utanomous states, which the transitional constitution is to lead to. . 
TRANSITION STAGE 

Safeguards for Moslem •. -Whatever be the nature af the transitional Federal 
constitution, whether consisting of newly formed units as suggested above or of units 
in their existing foim, the Moslems will need the undermentioned safeguards to be 
incorporated in the Constitution. 

Representati011 on Legislature.-1. The system of separate electorate for 
Moslems should be maintained, as well as the existing proportion of Moslems in the 
several Le'Tislatul'es. 

2. The inclusion of the Indian States in an All-India Federation should be 
made dependent upon their returning to the Central Legislatures .. 8uffieient quota 
of Moslems 80 as to maintain their present proportion at tlie Cent·re. 

3 If the proposed Zonal or Regional Boards are established the Moslems 
should' be allowed adequate and effective representation commensurate with their 
total strength in the Legislaturcs of several units composing each l',one. 

Legislation-All subjects touching their religion, personal. law and culture 
will bc the exclusive concern of the Moslem members of the LegIslature concerned, 
constituted iuto a Snecial Committee for the purpose. ~rhe strength of the 
Committee. should be imgmente4 by a third by co-opting,. ~y n:eans o~ .ballot, 
representahve Moslems learned III Moslem J,aw and ,ltehglOn. fhe declslO.n. of 
such a Committee should be accepted by the "!Vhole . Legislature. If such declSlons 
should seem to affect the interests of other !,atlOnahties the:( m~y. on reference made 
by the head of tlle Administration. be reViewed by the ~lslature as a whole, 
but no amendmeut shall be permissible which would allect the basis of the 
legislat.ive enactment. . . . 

Exectltive.-'rbe Executive Government or the MI1ll8ters III each province or 
at the Centre shoulrl not be drawn from the majority party alo!,e as is the vo!':ue 
in homogeneous democratic countries like England. Here In India, it is the 

47 
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majority nationa!ity which permanently ... et~r~s the .majo.l·ity of memhers ~ the 
Legislature and In 88 much as the maJonty natlOnaltty, namely the HIndus, 
unfortunately differ from the Moslems, the next largest nationality in the country, 
not merely in the fundamentals of life and outlook but in almost every detail of 
domestic and social life, the governanee of the countl'y by a permanent majority 
in the Legislature resolves itself into the governance of the country by the majority 
nationality only and cannot be expected to be a Government of the whole 
people. . 

The E"ecuti~e that needs to be cbosen for every province Rnd the Centre 
should in the present s~e be a composite e"eeutive representin~ Hindus and 
Moslem. with an agreed poltcy acceptable to both. snd not liable to oe turned out 
by the Legislature. 'fhat should be the an-angement. at any rate, until India 
resolves itself into a confederation of culturally autonomous free states, when alone 
true democracy may take its birth in the country, aud responsible Government 
justified. 

Under the transitional constitution, therefore, the Executive should be not 
.. "parliamentery executive" in the English sense. but a "stable executive" 
independent of the legislatm'e a8 in the great democracy of the United States of 
America, but the Prime Minister instead of being elected directly by the people 
l\J the Preoident in U. S. A.. should be eleeted by the entire Legislature, and 
should remain in office during the life of the legislature, Rnd will not be remove
able by it. He will choose his colleagues of Ministers in the interests of good 
Government from the members of all grouJ?8 in the leg;islature, an equitable 
number of whom should be Moslems enjoYIng the .confiaence of the Moslem 
members of the legislature concerned and should be selected from a panel suggested 

by th8tthe two Provinces into which Hindustan will be divided, the Prime 
Minister for the Lucknow Province should be a Moslem, as this area will have 
in the transitional period to prepare itself to resolve into a Moslem zone, and will 
have its policy to be directed by a Moslem. '. 

In the case of the portfolios affecting Law and Order and Education 
which bave to deal with problems over which cultural ditferences arise, provision 
should be made to have t\ Minister and an Assistant Minister and to appoint a 
lIioslem to either of the two posts. in order that the Government may have the 
benefit of his steadying influence .. 

Public Service Commi8sion.-It should be provided in the Conatitution 
that in all pl'ovinces where the Moslems are· in a minority and at the centre 
one of the members of the Public Service Commission should be a Moslem' 
part of whose duty shall be to see that the ratio fixed for the Moslems in pnbli~ 
services is properly adhered to in practice by the Government. 

Judiciary.-1'he personal law of the Moslems should be administered by 
Moslem Judges. 

MOBI.," Board of Edur.ation and Economic Up/ift.-In should be provided 
in the constitution that in each provincial unit a Moslem Board should be establi
shed to control and supervise the cultural side of the education of Jllos1ems, their 
technical aud industrial training and to devise measures for tlleir economic and 
social uplift. :For this purpose a proper budgetary provision shall be made. 

Special Taxatjon.-If for any special object, the Moslems are willing to tax 
themselves, the necessary legislation should be passed. 

EXCHANGE OF' POPUl,ATION 
One of the objects of the transitional constitution is to facilitate and prerare 

the ground for the migration of Moslems aod the Hindus into the ZOlles specIfied 
far ~~m so a8 t:o dev"\ap ~hem into culturally autonomous S~tcs. During the 
transItIOnal pcnod nllgrahon should be on a voluntary baSIS. For tills the 
necessary l"l'islation will bave to be passed for each region. and a machinery set 
u~ to orgaDlze and regulate thi8 voluntary migration. The proposed constitution 
WIll therefore have to provide for the appointment of a Royal Commission to 
lay down a 8uitable programme of gradual exchange of population. 

The result of voluntary migration may be reviewed from time to time and 
if it should be found tllat it has eliminated the cultural clashes between the 
Mosl~ms and the Hindus to a~ appreciable extent and given them a sense of 
!"'CUYlty whereyer the~ need It, or has .brought about a change of heart ' 
III .. ther camp, the questIOn of compulsory mIgration may be pnt off indefinitely 
and the voluntary method adhered to for a further term. ' 
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The Andhra Muslim League Conference 
The Andhra Provincial Muslim League Conference, the first of its kind. was 

held under the presidentship of Mr. Mahaboob Ali Ba;g, 11 L.A., at Pithnpur on the 
. SOtho January 1989 in a decorated pandal. It passed a resolution, among others, 

supporting the policy and programme of the All-India Muslim League. 
Mr. Mahaboob Ali Baig, in the couroe of his presidential address, snrveyed the 

modem tendencies in the world in the field of politIcs and economics and obse\'Ved 
that he would not dare to say at the present moment what form of Government 
should be advocated. The foreigu dominance was still there; the proposed Federa
tion had been condemned on all bands as unsatisfactory and inadequate. Provincial 
Autonomy had been working in the country WIth dubious effects and the fears of 
the minorities had not been allayed. They had. therefore, to decide what should be 
their attitude in the present circumstances and he had no hesitation in commending 
to them the solution embodied in the creed of the All-India Muslim League. He 
affirmed that it was perfectly legitimate for minorities to demand constitutional 
safeguards. The PresIdent l·pferred to the attempts on the part of the Congress 10 
create a split among the Muslims by weaning some of the Muslims from the Muslim 
League, The attempt on the part of the Congress to emol more Muslims as Con
gres,men was bound to be considered as a hostile act aiming at the disintegration 
of Muslim solidarity, It was for the Muslims to so organ is. themselves as to make 
it impossible for the Congl'ess to weaken it, so that its legitimate demands for safe
guards might not be bl'Ushed aside, 

RESOLUTIONS 

The Conference regretted the death of Maulnna Shaukat Ali and Kamal 
Ataturk and suppOl·ted the policy and programme of the All-India Muslim 
League and declared that the League was the only political body repI'esenting 
Muslims of India, It called upon the Muslims of the Andhra districts 
to fOI'm Muslim League branches in every village, town and district and 
exhorted all Muslims living in Andhradesa to join the League, It deplored 
the "religious bias" in the political activities of the Congl'ess Government and 
protested against the singing of the "Vande Matarnm" Bong in any public institu
tion, It opposed the intl'Oduction of the Wardha and Vidya MundiI' schemes and 
demanded that an educational scheme for Muslims should be drafted in consultation 
with Muslim representatives. 

1,'he Conference urged the immediate creation of an Andhra Province, the in
terests and rights of Muslims heing adequately aafegnarded thercin. It also con
demned the British policy in Palestine, 

1,'he Conference resolved to hold a special Conference of the Muslims of the 
Andhl'a Province at a central place with a view to accelerating the League campaib'll. 

The Bihar Muslim League Conference 
That the Bihar Muslim League would start civil disobedience against tile 

Governmcnt, if the latter introduced the Wardha scheme in the province, was the 
threat held out in a l'esolution passed at the annun! conference of the Bihar Provin
cial Muslim I,eague held at Patna on the 13th, Maroh 1939. 

The Conference requested the Working Committee of the All-India lIfuslim 
League to sanction the launching of civil disobedienr.c against the introduction of the 
scheme, to be directe,\ by the Provincial Leagu~, which would convert its Working 
Committee into a "War Council" for the purpose. 

Another resolution demanded tJtat all demonstrations 8j!ninst Hydernbad be 
banned, otherwise "the responsibility for any consequent disturbancc will rest with 
the Government." 

The Conference called on the Government of Rihar to withdraw the lIfunicirn! 
Amendment Bill and protested against the introduction of the system of joint elec
toratcs to local bodies embodied in the Bill. 

The Conference re-elected Eyed Abdul Aziz as President of the Provincin! 
League. 
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The U. P. Muslim League Conference 
'The Muslim League is no more domineered by a handrul of rich indivi

duals, nor is il an organisation of a section but of the whole Muslim populace", 
declared Nawab Muhamad Ismail Khan, presiding over the U. P. Muslim 
League Confercnce held at Gnrakhpur on the 18th. March 1939. 

Since the introduction of Provincial Autonomy, added Nawab Muhamad 
Ismail Khan, the constitution of the League had been almost revolutionised. It 
was now a demoCl'atic bodYI with complete independence as its goal. Its doors 
were open to all and a goon Muslim could be a good Leaguer. Referring ,to the 
charge that the League was a supporter of British Imperialism, he said that such 
aspersions were unbecoming on the part of those, "who against their principles 
were blindly following one who was not even a four anna member of the Congress. 
Had not that »Crson recently declared the Congress to be an ally of the British 
Government? The Congress was the biggest ally to-day with the result that none 
but that organisation now counted with the British Government." "Is the taking 
of the oath of allegiance and sitting in Ministerial chairs wrecking the 
constitntion?" asked the Nawab. "Has not Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, once the 
greatest opponent of office arceptance, meekly subm,tted to that decision?" 
The Congress Government dared not go, he stated, against the wishes of the 
Government, lest it should lead to their re.ignation. Despite all this, it was 
deplorable that the J amiat should repose confidence in the Congress. 

Nawab I8mail Khan reiterated his opposition to the Federal scheme as envi
saged in the Government of India Act, but opposed the demand for a Constituent 
Assembly unless the Hindu-Muslim question was satisfactorily settled. The Nawab 
felt that in view of the Congress agitation in Indian States, the League should see 
that the right of Muslims in the States were safeguarded. Referring to communal 
riots, Nawab Ismail Khan expressed the opinion that political unrest aloue could not 
be responsible for them. Repression would not solve communal trouble. Suspicion 
and misapprehension had to be removed, and a clear and definite policy of recog
nition and fulfilment of religious rights ahould be evolved, after consulting the leaders 
of the various communities. Referring to Palestine, he said, it was the concern of 

, the Muslims of the entire world. The League should decide its future course of 
action in respect of this issue after consulting its deputation now in England. 

Meerut Division Muslim League Conference 
With the arrival in Meerut on the 25th. March 1939 of Mr. M_ A. Jinnak, 

President of the All-India Muslim League, and other leaders. preliminary discussions 
begun which led to the re-orientation of the League policy in certain important 
respects. The "Associated Press" special conespondent gathered from well-informed 
quarters that there were two questions uppermost in the minds of the leaders there. 
~'hese were: Firstly, the formulation of a scheme which would secure the ,r.0litieal 
and cultural development along traditional Islamic lines, of the Muslim nation" 
in India; and, secondly, the immediate adoption of measures effectively to safeguard 
the interests of the Muslims in the States. 

~'he expression given on the 25th. March by Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan, to 
the view of a certain section of League opinion that the 1935 Constitution had failed 
so far as Muslims wel'e concerned, bronght Muslim leoders to the point where they 
were considering whether Muslims should Pl..,.S for securing for themselves political 
and cultural independence. In this connection. attention was being focussed on a 
number of draft schemes which were considered by the Working Committee of the 
League on the next day. As regards the policy of the League vis-a-vis the States, 
the general feeling among the leaders assembled appeared to be that the League 
should render all help to Muslims in the States to enable them to secure their 
legitimate place in any reforms that might be introduced. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah made a brief speech in Urdu on the 25th. March at the 
Meerut ~e C<.mference. During the last two yeors, he said, Muslims had 
been made ~ reohse that the Congress was trying to perpetrate a big political 
fraud. Mushm League members were still called communalists because 
they were !,ot prepared to fall into the trap set for them by- the Congress. 
The Mushms were told by certain interested persons that they should 
not oppose the Congress, whicli was working for the uplift of the poor and was de-
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vo~ing itself to solving the. problem of bresd for the masses. Was it r~RIIy the 
object of the Congress to .. lIberate th~ people? (Cries of "No, no"). The Muslims 
had now seen what atroCItIes were bemg wrought on them in the Congress provinces. 
It wa.s to he I'egrette~ that eve!,. now t~e!,e. were some amongst the JHnslims who 
wel:e In favour of theIr uncondItIOnally JOlUmg the Congress. Mr. Jinnah began by 
say.mg ~at Naw!'b Ja!l'shed All. Khan was no~ an extre!l'ist and had until recently 
be!leved In workmg WIth the B,:,t,sh and the Hmdus. S,m,lal'iy, N awabzad. Liaqat 
All Kban was of the conservatIve school of thought and came of N awab· family. 
What, then, were the fOI'ces at work which had orou!;ht abont this cbange in the 
mentality of those two men? Relel'l'ing to the interVIew which the special C011'CS
pondent of the "New York Times" recently had with Mr. Gandhi, 'Mr. Jinnah said 
that the Ma'oatma had said, in mlswer to the correspondent's quest.ions, that the 
Congress had not yet decided whether, fil'stIy, they wonld accept Dominion titatus 
and, secondly, whether they would oUPI'0rt the British Government in case of the 
war. What did this imply? Fmther, In one of his recent statements, Mr. Gaudhi 
had admitted that the Congress had entered into an alliance with the British Gov
ernment. Should it, then, lie in the mouths of Congressmen to say that the Muslim 
~ue was an ally of the Eritish Government? He urged the audience not to he 
cauled away by the false p1'opaganda of the Congress. He assured them that if 
they united and organised themselves, no power on esrth would be able to crush 
them or their organisation, the Muslim League. 

Pressed to add a few words in English, Mr. Jinnah said that it was pre
sumably the intelligentsia that spoke English. Addressing the intelligentsia, there
fore, he impressed upon them that it was from their ranks that the lesders and offieen 
of their organisation must come. Throughout the world it was the intelligentsia 
that was providing the leaderShip and drive of the gl'eat movements. But he warned 
that they must be prepared to make every sacrifice to establish and maintain their 
solidarity. His message to them was: "Be prepared to sacrifice anything and 
everything rather than sacrifice a hair of your national community_" 

Welcoming the delegates to the Conference, Major Nawab Jamshed Ali Khan, 
Chairman of the Reception Committee, declared that the march of time demanded that 
the Muslim should take stock of their activities in the field of practical politics 
rather than merely passing resolutions. The All-India Muslim Lengue, he said, 
stood for the unity of Indian Muslims and its object was to awaken them to 
their religious duty and make them aware of their internal and external enemies. 
He said that the Muslims stood for that liberty which acknowledged equal rights for 
everyone irrespective of caste, creed or colour. 'The freedom that provincial autonomy 
had brought was not wanted. It had deprived the peol.'le of pesce of mind and the 
events in Benares, Cawnpore, Mereira, Badaun, Mahara)ganj and Allahabad in U. P. 
were a sufficient proof of that. He thought that experience had shown that the westem 
type of democracy had failed in India. Just as it cannot be tolerated that Indian 
States should interfere in our affairs, similarly they should be left alone to take 
care of their own affairs. But the Rajkot incident was an eye-orener. If this 
sort cif interference was continued, the Mushms of British India would be obliged 
to take steps to saf"lluard the interests of their brethren in the States. He 
complained that the Zemindars of the U. P. were being deprived of their 
possessions by false pretences and that the Indian problem was the problem 
of bread. He deplored the propaganda that was being carried on against the 
Urdu language. He said thai if India attained freedom, then Urdu would be the 
only Indian language that could help in carrying on diplomatic talks with 
countries in the Near East. Finally, he appealed to the Ulemas to ghe a tme 
lesd to the Muslims in formulating their attitude towards other Folitical partics 
in India. 

The A. I. Muslim League Working Committee 
A decision to appoint a committee to examine and rcport on the various 

draft schemes put forward as being more likely than the present constitution 10 
secure the rights and interests of Muslim. in India was taken at the meetin!! of 
the All-India Muslim League Working Committee, held at Jlleemt on the 25th. 
March 1939 at the residence of Nawab Mohamed Ismail Khan, I'rPBident of the 
U P Provincial Muslim Lesgue. The meeting passed Rnother resolution advising 
M;'slims in the States to effectively organise themselves and assuring them of its 
fullest support. 
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Mr. Jinna" presided and among those present were Sir Sikandar Byat Khan, 
Sir Abdulla Haroon

t 
Haji Abdus Sattar, Essak Seth, Syed Abdul Aizaz RaRul, Mr. 

Abdul A. Rauf Snah, Malik Barkatali, Raja of Mnhmudabad, Nawab Mohd. 
Ismail Khan, Begam Mohammad Ali and Nawabzada Liaquatali Khan. 

Resolution-on Federation 
The following is the text of the first resolution :-
"Whereas the Muslim League is opposed to the scheme of Federation 

embodied in the Government of India Act, 1935, 
"Whereas the working of the provincial part of the constitution has cI'eated 

gl'ave apPl'Chension amongst Muslims and other minorities regarding their' future 
beeause the provincial scheme has ut,terly failed to safeguard even the elementary 
rights of the :Muslim minorities in various provinces, . 

"And wbereas b'l a resolution passed at the Patna session in December, 1938, 
the President of the II-India Muslim Leagne was authorised to adopt such 
course as may be necessary with a view to exploring the_ possibility of a suitable 
alternative which would safeguaI'd the interests of the Mussalmans and other 
minorities, the President, with the conference of the wOl'king committee, hereby 
appoint a committee of the following to examine various' schemes ab'eady 
propounded by those who are fully Vel'sed in the constitutional development of 
India aud othC1:' countries, and those that may be submitted hereafter to the 
President, and report to the working committee their conclusions at an early date: 

Mr. Iv!. A. Jinnnh, Sir Sikandar HyatKban, Syed Abdul Aziz, Khawaja 
Sir Nazimuddin, Sir Abdulla Haroon, Sardar Aurangzeb Khan, Nawabzada 
Lioquatali Khan (Convenor)." 

Siaies & Muslim. 
Following is the text of the second resolution :-
"In view of ilie set policy of the Congress and other Hindu organisations 

to achieve Hindu supremacy and their persistence in resOlting to coercive and 
subversive methods in the Indian States, the Muslim League is gravely concerned 
with regard to the fale of Muss.lmans in various States and therefore earnestly 
advises them effcctively to oI'ganise themselves forthwith in order to protect their 
liberties. rights and interests and assures them of its fullest support and assistance 
in the 8tl'llg~le.n 

The Secretary then made his report regarding his visit to C. P. in connection 
with the Vidyamandir scheme whic.h was recorded, The wOJ'king committee resolved 
that as a result of the settlement between the C. P. Govemment and the Muslim 
Le"gue with regard to the proposed Vidyamandir scheme it notes with satisfaction 
thllt the C. P. Muslims are taking pmcticn! steps to advance Muslim education. 
It appeals to every Mussalman to assist the Association which is being fOl'med 
for this purpose. 

The All India Muslim League Council 
'rhe Council of the All-India Muslim League met at new Delhi on the Sib. April 

1939 under the presidentship of Mr, M. A. Jinnah'. Representatives from nil provinces 
were present. Mr. Jinnnh explained at considerable length the implications of the 
resolutions passed by the Working Committee of the League after its Patna 
sossion and said tbat copies of Pirpur report on communal disturbances had been 
forwarded to the Viceroy nnd the Congress Governments concerned. The I..eaglle 
now awaited the nction on that ,'eport. In regard to Palestine, Mr. Jinnah advised 
the Council to defer further I\j:tion till the pUblication of the proposals by His. 
Majesty's Government and the return of their own delegates from London. Mr. 
Jinnab was glad to inform the Council that Muslims in the 'Indian States were 
ral,idly organising themselves. In regard to Federation, he said that there were 
several schemes in the field including that of dividing the country into Muslim 
and Hindu India. Tbese schemes were before .the Committee which had beeJl 
sct up by the Working Committee of the League. He afillured the meeting that 
tlle Committee was not pledged to any particular scheme. It would examine the 
whole question and produce a scbeme whicb, according to the Committee would 
be in the best interest of the Muslims of India. ' 

. Prolo!,ged disc,!ssion ensured on the work of the Organisation Committee 
apPolDted lD the Punjab. Maulana Zafar Ali, Mir Maqbul Mnhmud, Mil' Barkat 
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Ali and Mir Ahmed Shah participated in the discussion. One point of vie\v w~s 
that the Urgan}sing Committee was. not working a8 it should. Mir Maqlml 
Mahmud expllllued that the. Com mlttee had been able to organise twenty district 
Leagues. He assUl'ed the meetmg that the Muslims of the Punjab were rapidly 
becoming League-minded. 

ORGANISATION OF NATIONAL GUARDS 

The meeting discussed at length the proposal to organise a National Guard 
on an All-India oasis. . 

The Raja 01 Mahmudabad wanted a committee to work out the scheme. 
Maulana Zalar Ali felt that the members of the National Guard should be 

paid. 
Mr. Jinnah wanted that a beginning be made with volunteer organisations 

in the provinces, which might develop into a National Guard. 
Nawab Ismail Khan urged that the Guard should consist of educated persons 

and a committee was necessary to determine the period of training and qualifications 
of recruits. The Council decided to appoint a committee. 

Resolutions-on Ralkot 
Resolutions relating to the situations in Rajkot, Jaipur and Hyderabad were 

adopted by the Council. 1'he resolution on Rajkot l~lD. as follow.:-
"The Council of the All-India Muslim League deplores Mr. Gandhi'. action 

in launching . upon his fast in a matter of political issue, involving, amonl(t 
others, the inclusion of two Muslim repres.ntatlves on the Hajkot Constitutional 
Reforms Committee, already nominated by the Thakore Saheb. This Council 
earnestly urges upon the Thakore Saheb and the Viceroy, who has t110ught fit to 
intervene as I'epresenting the Paramount Power and thereby has created a dangerous 
precedent, that in no case should these two Mussalman members, who are the 
truly chosen representatives of the Mussalmans of l{ajkot now, be displaced by 
the nominees of MI'. Patel. The Council further urges upon the lIIussalmans of 
Rajkot and the Muslim Council to do all in their power to resist any change with 
regard to their representation already declared, as the Muslim League is of opinion 
that such change would be highly detrimental to the vital interests of ltajkot 
MUBsalmans. n 

During the discussion of this resolution, Mr. Jinnah declared that he \Vas 
not in the confidence of the Viceroy and nothing which the Viceroy had said or 
done was in consultation with him. He added that one end of the episode was 
the award given by the Chief Justice of India. "We must wait and see what 
happens next'd' he said, Maulana Zalar Ali asserted that Rajkot Was a test ease 
and was boUll to have repercussion everywhere in the Indian States. 

On Jaipnr 
The resolution on J aipul' l'Uns as follows :-
"The Council is of opinion that our lIluslim brethren, who have mib'l'ated 

from Jaipur should be persuaded to return to their homes as it is in their own 
interest to do so, aml ther. should not be misled Ity anyone who advised them to 
the contrary. The CounCIl fully sympatbises with thell' deeply wounded feelings 
with regard to the firing, which resulted in loss of and injury to many innocent 
people and will do everything to help them in pressing their demand." 

The resolution was mm'ed by Maulana Zalar Alt, who eXI,lained the circum
stances under which 6,000 Muslims had migt'ated from Jaipur to Delld. He said 
that the Muslim League was opposed to this migration, which had cost the Jail'ur 
Muslims a good deal of money and inconvenicnce. 

Mr. Ziaul Haq from Delhi explained that the migration was not undertaken 
by Jaipur Muslim. at the instance of the League. He informed the mecting 
that the migrants werc not prepared to go back to JaillUr as they said it would 
be against the oath ~hey _ bad taken before leaving their homes. Furthermore, 
they were not organIsed and many of them were not prepared to entrust their 
case to the League. 

Mr. Jinnah endorsed this point of vie\V. He said that his own enquiries 
showed that the Jaipur Muslims were hop~lessly disorganised and had no leader 
to guide them. lIe urged that the first thlDg to do was to persuade them to go 
back to Jaipur and orgauise themselves nnder a leader. 
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On Hyde1'llbad 

The resolutions on Hyderabad were adopted without discussiou. The resolu
tions run as follows :-

"In view of the revolutionary unrest that is stalking the land as a result of 
the intensive propsganda launched by the 'National' Congress and its henchmen 
to establish Hindu hegemony all over India, in utter disregard of the just and 
natural aspirations of Indian Mussalmans, this Council trusts that while given 
the fullest protectiou to the Muss.lmans of the Deccan who constitute the main 
stren"th of Islam in His Exalted Highness' Dominions, His Exalted Highness' 
Gove~nment will provide for adequate representation for the millions of Depressed 
Classes in the impending scheme of Constitntional Reforms and take effective 
steps to emancipate ~ese voiceless m,illions from t.h~ bO,!dage of the I!igh caste 
Himlus, who have hItherto monopolIsed all admInistrative and educative power 
in the rural areas throughout the Dominions. 

''This Council views with grave alarm the united onslaught of the Arya 
Samnjists, the Hindu Mahnsabhaites and their Congress friends on His E:<alted 
Higbness' ~ominion, on th~ u,!rea~ pretext that, ~indu religion a,!d ,Hindu civil 
liberty are m danger of extmctlOn m those DommlOns. The Council IS firmly of 
the opinion that the indefensible policy of the Paramount Powerin refusing to stop 
this subversive movement in British India a~ainst His Exalted Highness the 
Niznm, who is their 'faithful ally', has already resulted and will ~o on resulting 
in an intercommunal clash for which the main responsibility lies on Its shoulders. 

"In view of the fact that Mr. Gandhi's direct interference in the affairs of the 
Indian States has for its main object the total extinction of the sovereign prero~a
tives of the Indian Rulers and the overlord ship of the Congress-ridden majoflty, 
the popular froot, which is overwhelmingly Hindu as evidenced by the ltajkot 
episode and other atrocities of the Congres. in Indian States, the Council urges 
upon His Exalted Highness' Government not to recognise outside agencies. It 
further emphatically calls upon the British Government to stop their mischievous 
and dangerous activities as they Bl'e already creating communal tension and 
hatred and must lead to serious and disastrous consequence .... 

Delhi Provincial Muslim League Conference 
"In the welter of present day politics, one thing stands out clear, namely, 

that Mussalmans are determined to lead a life of equal partnership and not of 
subordination," declared the Raja 8aMb oj Mahno"dabad in his presidential 
address at the First Delhi Provincial Muslim League Political Conference, 
held at New Delhi on the 8th. April 19S9. 

Proceeding, the Raja said that to the MURsalmans the whole question J?resen
ted itself not as how the cmmtry would be governed but how they wonld bve in 
India, "The alternatives to the Federation have, therefore, no mere academie 
.interest to them, These alternatives touch the vel-Y fundamentals of their political 
existence," The Raja Sahib referred to the plan formulated hy the late Sir 
Mohammed Iqbal the fundamental weakness of which, aecording to the Raja, 
was that it left out of account the fate of the Mussalmao. scattered in the 
provinces where the Hindus happened to be in the ·majority, "That scheme aoes 
not take note of Bengal. Hyderabad, Bhqpal and other Muslim States." He added: 
,'There is the more recent schcme of diViding India into cultural zones of Hindus 
aod Mus.almans. 'l'he basic idea underlying the scheme is concen trating cultura
lly homogeneous people into sepal'8te homelands, States 'and cantons. It takes 
stoek of the present day conditions of the whole Muslim population in India and 
by assigning to them eertain areas where they will be invited to migrate volun· 
tarily Icnv •• the rest of the countl-y to Hindus, The Raja Sahib next referred 
to the agitation in the Hyderabad State and said that the pace of reforms could 
not be forced by outside interference, He then criticised "the misrule in Congress 
~I'o"!nccs" nn<!- paid 8 tribute ,to "our brave brethren fighting British Imperia
bm m Palestme." In conclUSIOn he exhorted Mussalmau. to organise themselves 
undel' the banner of the League, 

Resolutions 
,The fi:rst resaluti?" dealt with Muslim representatioll in local bodies in the 

Delhi provmce where It was stated, the representation was very low. 
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The Conference appealed to the Muslims, in view of their economic and finan

eial condition, to use swadeshi cloth and other articles, and especially to give pre
ference to goods produced hy Muslims. 

The Conference condemned "the repressive policy of Congress Ministries to
wards Muslims and other minor commumties." In this connect,ion, special reference 
was made to the actions of the Governments of the U. P. C. P., and Bihar. 

Finally, it was !esolve<!. that the "Government of India Act 1935 is incomplete" 
and that the Ali-IndIa Mushm League he asked to prepare a preferable Constitu
tion, which would safCj1;uard the rights of Muslims. 

Resolutions regarding Hyderabad and Jaipur were also moved at the night sitting. 

Bengal Provincial Muslim League Committee 
An appeal to all Muslims to organise themselves under the banner of the All 

India Muslim League was made by the hon. MI' . .A. K. Fad"1 Hug, Chicf Minister 
of Bengal, presiding over the inaugural session of the Council (Geneml Committee) 
of the Bengal ProVIncial Muslim League held at Calcutta on the 8th. April 1939. 

Mr. Huq complained that all the leaders of the Muslim community through
out India had declared that the Muslim] not only got no justice at the hands of 
the Congress Governments, but that their lCj1;itimate mterests were generally ignored 
and often sacrificed to suit the convenience of the majol'ity community. It was not 
suggested, MI'. Huq added, that the Ministries themselves had been guilty of 'atl'O
cities', but the fact remained that the Hindus had been encouraged to commit 
'untold atrocities' on Muslims and to commit the most unprovoked assault on their 
religion and culture, and the Hindu Congress Governments had not been able to 
protect the Muslim minorities in their province. 

The hon. MI'. H. S. Suhmward1l. Minister for Labour, said that the Muslim 
League offered a platform to all those who believed in justice and fairplay to all. He 
declat'ed that it was imperative that the Hindus and the Muslims must work to
gether for the attainment of that national independence which must be their goa!. 
If the Congress, in pursuance of a vain ideal, refused to co·operate with tbe 
Muslims, he said there was no reason why they should not refuse co-operation with 
those non Muslims whe believed in theIr principles. 'I'he Muslim League, he ex
plained, was not anti· Hindu and he considered it their duty and the duty of all 
t1'l1e Muslim Lenders to see the cooperation of non-Muslim elements. 

"Under no circumstances should the Government recognise the Congress as 
a national organisation representing the vat'ious communities of India". This was 
the opinion expressed by the Committee of the League, which concluded its 
deliberations on the 9th. Apli!. Accordin~ to the Committee, the Congress was a 
u.communal organisation inimical to Muslim mterests.tt 

The Committee declared that in matters concerning. the Muslims, the Govern
ment should always be ~uided by the opinion of the Muslim League "as the sole 
and accredited representatIve of the Muslim community." . 

'I'he meeting stressed "the need for protecting and promoting .. the Urdu 
language Bnd script in Bengal, and for securing for Muslims special quarters 
in municipal areas and adequate civic amenities." A Committee was formed to 
raise a fund of one lakh to carryon the work of the League on sound lines. 

The hon. Mr. A. K. Faziui Hag was elected President. The Nawab Bahadur 
of Dacca, Maulan .. Akram Khan, Mr. M. A. Ispahani, Sir Adamjee Haji Dawood, 
and Maulana Rahul Amin were elected Vice-Presidents and the hon. Mr. H. S. 
Suhrawardy, Secretary. 

Bombay Muslim League Conference 
A stern warning to the British Government that they wouJ(! be making a 

very great mistake if they thOUght. that they could settle . the Federation issue 
with the Congress, leaving out thei Muslim League, was gIven by Mr. M. A. 
Jinnah, President of the All-India lIIuslim League, inaugurating the Bombay 
Provincial lIIuslim League Conference held at Sholapur on the 6th. May 1939. 
He declared that in such a case the Muslim League would fight Federation 
alone and make it impossible. 

In this connection, Mr. Jinnnh pointed out that Muslims were prepared for 
greater sacrifices, as he had a feeling that the Con gress would ultimately join 
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Federation. It was .curious, he stated, that. Mr. GandJ:ti .has not uttered Q .word 
about Federation In recent months, which was a slgmficant fact. Mr. Jmnah 
reiterated the Muslim Lellgue's policy "i.-a-vis the Indian States as one of non
intervention. But, he declared, if the Conl'ress con tinned, iu contravention of its 
resolutions, to interfere in the Indian States, then the Muslim League would also 
be compelled to interfere, in order ~ protect Muslim interests in the S~ates. Mr. 
Jinnah traced at length the history of the recent growth of the Mushm Leag,!e 
organisation and expressed gratification at its present strength. He stated that It 
had been proved that the Congress Hil$h Command did not want Muslims to 
collabol"8te or co-operate with them as the" equals and p81"tners; they wanted 
Muslims to be their henchmen. Every action of the Congress High Command, 
whether inside or outside the Legislatures, was directed to crush and divide the 
Muslims. Mr. Jinnah cited the instances of the Bombay Municipal Amendment 
Act and the District Local Boards Act which, he said, were deliberately enacted 
to injure Muslim interests. Referring to the Raikot affair, Mr. Jinnah said that 
it had proved his WOl'st apprehensions that Mr. Gandbi wanted Muslims to st.ay 
as his henehmen which they would never do. Mr. JiDnah severely criticised Mr. 
Gandhi's proposal of conditional representation of the Muslims on the Reforms 
Committee and said, "It is a proposal which I would feel ashamed to offer to the 
Hindus." Mr. Jinnah concluded with the advice, "in difficulties do not despair, 
in victory do not lose your head." 

SIR SIKANDER HYAT KHAN'S ADDRESS 

In the conrse of his Presidential address Sir Sikande,. Hyat Khan, Pnnjab 
Premier, said :-

"Let us, ladies and gentlemen. look round and survey the events of con
tempOl'ar¥ history. It would suffice for our present purpose to. begin with the 
introduction of the new constitution in India. The experience in the Provinces 
during the past two years has conclusively shown that some of the basic principles 
incorporated in the new constitution after protracted deliberations are already 
almost completely inoperative. The so-called "safeguards", on the importance of 
which much stress was laid by the framers of the Government of India Act, have 
either been completely circumvented 01' proved ineffective in actual working. To 
me this development has not come as a surprise as it was clearly predicted by me 
in the report of the Punjab Reforms Committee nearly a decade ago. Similarly, 
the expectation that the minority communities would find effective representation 
in the val'iou8 provincial Cabinets has, except in a few non-Coo'!l'ess provincelJ, 
remained merely a pious wish. In the Punjab also, about which can speak with 
authority, I could have excluded these elements from the Cabinet without 
violating the canons of democracy, since my Party was returned to the Assembly 
in a clear and working majority. The interests of my province and the country 
as a whole, however, demanded that I should endeavonr to accommodate all those 
important minority ioterests whieh had a stake ill the province and were prepared 
to work wit.h us' aud the result has amply justified the step and has been 
achieved without detracting from the basic principle of joint l·esponsibility. 
Moreover, the success of the Punjab experiment llldicates that much of the present 
communal bitterness and tension which unfortunately prevail in certain other 
parts of India could have been avoided if they had adopted a similar attitude 
towards the minoi·ities. Incidentally, the balanced constructive achievement of the 
Punjab, during the short span of two years, in tile economic and other spheres 
ran be mainly attributed to the judicious combination of the various interests in the 
Cabinet. Another disquieting feature whieh has prominently come into relief in these 
few months is the danger of interference "J one or more units in the internal 
affairs of other units. While this coul partly be attributed to the incffectiveness 
of the safeguards, it is primarily due to a short-sighted and wholly unjustifiable 
conception of tne rights and duties of the valious units under the scheme of the 
Indian Constitution. This aggressive tendency has not unnaturally amused serious 
apprehenSIOns among the prospective constituents of the future Federation of 
India." 

"~dies and g;entlemen. there are ominous indications that the ideology and 
the tactICS of the dictators in b'nrope are being imbibed by some influential 
Congress leaders, though the weapons employed by them are of necessity of .. 
different chal·acter. 'l'he new constitution offered a unique opportunity of s~rviee 

the maeses and our motherland, and if all the parties which had secured the 
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confidence of the ,?,ajority of the provincial electorates had been allowed to apply 
themselves to thiS task with true cODstrDctive patIiotism and vision in a spirit 
of live and let live, unimpeded by outside dictatiou, India would have been 
nea!'er to-day than ever before to her legitimately claimed status amongst the 
nations, of the worl~_ Angels, however, ar~ proverbially jealous; and it is a 
great misfortune that In the flush of newly-gamed power the Executive of the 
Congress should have consciously or unconsciously discarded the ideals of 
democracy and service for the glamorous but dangerou8 Frecepts and methods of 
Hitl~r and Mussolini which otherwise they are never th'ed 0 denouncing in their 
public statement.s, The results have been most ominous. and it seems that the 
Congress i. dangerously heading towards the ideal of a totalital'ian State, If the 
energy spent in trying to coerce the Indian States had been applied towards 
the solution of outstanding problems which are vital to the ordered progress 
of our country. India would have heen severnl steps nearer her goal and the 
Congress a notch higher in public estimation, After all, an honourable and 
just solution of the communal question would be far more profitable to the 
country, as also to the majority community. than the doubtful pastime of baiting 
the minorities aud the Indian States; and incidentally it might also secure for 
the Congress, in an honourable and straightforward manner, what it is so 
st, enuously striving to gain by devious and back-door methods, Thus the 
oppor,tunities offered by the new constitution of winning the confidence of the 
n- inorities have been callously and delibemtely allowed to sli!" and a very short
SIghted policy of outside interference in the internal affairs of the States, and 
studied indifference to the interests of the various minority communities in 
British India, has been initiated instead, The so-called non-violent and peaceful 
methods of penetration into the Indian States, in the name of nationalism or 
undm' the pI'etext of vindicating religious rights, are too transparent to deceive 
fairminded public opinion in and outside the country. The legitimate claim of 
depressed classes to be recognized as a distinct community with specific rights 
has been feverishly opposed by the very class which is responsible for their 
pI'esent plight lest the present Hindu majority be thereby reduced to a minority. 
Similarly, hectic bu', abortive attempts have been made to create dissension among 
Muslims, by fair meaHS or foul, nnder the guise of the Mass Contact movement. 
These attempts backed by vast finan~ial resources-thanks to the munificence of 
the accommoda'ing capitalists-lend colour to the belief that they are meant 
merely to subjur ate these classes in order to perpetuate the domination of B 
communal oligal'Chy_ Such unpatriotic and shortsighted attempts on the part of 
a section of our fellow-countrymen to undermine the -position of the Mussalmans 
and other minorities, by trying to create rifts in their ranks, instead of seeking 
an honourable settiement on terms of equality with the accredited representatives 
of the Mussalmans and other minorities. can result only in widcmng the gulf. 
iustead of bridging it, which should be the duty of every patriotic Indian." 

"This, in a nutshell, is a review of the political situation in which we find 
ourselves to-day_ The atmosp'here in the country is surcharged with suspicion 
and mistrust. Communal strIfe and bitterness are rampant in various parts of 
India. There is a feeling of insccUlity among the minorities which are seriously 
apprehensive of their future. Relations between ,Bri~i~h Indian units and the 
Iudian State. are far from healthy, and both the mlnOl1tles and the States suspect 
the Congress party of sinister designs to annibilate or subjugate them_ Unfortu
nately. recent events provide ample justification of such misgivings and 
forebodings. 

"The aforesaid review of the ,Political trend in the country has confronted 
the 90 million MussRlmans of India with one vital question. Are we content to 
lose our identity and to be relegated to the position of political pariahs: or 
do we want to live in this CO~lDtry a~ a free and seif-respecting - people? Th~re 
could be only one reply to thIS question from -the Mussalmans, consIstent WIth 
the traditions of Islam and our history, and that reply has already been given 
in clear and unequivocal terms by our distinguished leader Mr. Muhammad Ali 
Jinnah, And it is this, as in the past so also in the fnlUre, the Mussalmans are 
prepared to fight shoulder to shoulde~ as equal ,an~ self-resp""ting partners with 
their fellowcountrymen for the pohtlcal emancIpatIon of thmr motherland. But 
they cannot and will not play the role ~f campfol!owers whatever, may happen. 
In this resolve we stand unshaken and umted, and If we are denIed our birth
right to live as free and seif-respecting people, let me declare with all the 
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emphasis that I can command that the Mussalmans will not consider any sacrifice 
too great to achieve this end. Let me also warn you that you must be prepared 
to fight your battles alone. It would be foolish and futile to rely on or ex!;'eet 
help from any other quarter whatsoever. That age-old and hackneyed aXiom 
"God hell'S those who help themselves" is as true to-day as ever, and the l'ecent 
events ID India and elsewhere have once again brought home to us the truth 
of this adage. Remember that to a Muslim his relipjon. his culture and his 
self-respct are even dearer than his life and if, God forbid, anyone of these 
cherished possessions is threatened, he shall defend it even if he has to 
fight with his back to the wall. So be prepared under the banner of the 
Muslim L~ue, with ill-will towards none, but determined to safeguard this 
preeious hentage on which depend. the very existence of the Muslim community." 

"The recent sinistsr change in the attitude of the Congress towards the 
Indian Ststes made it incumbent for the Muslims in British India to define 
their attitude in this matter. This has already been done by the Working 
Committee and the Council of the All-India Muslim League. It will be seen 
from the resolution recently passed by the Working Committee at Meerut and 
subsequently eildorsed by the Council of the League, that while the Mnslim 
League is in full sympathy with the people of the Indian States in their gelluine 
aspiration for politICal advance and for the removal of their legitimate grievances, 
it stmngly deprecates the coercive methods adopted by the Congress to browbeat 
the smaUer States and to engender disaffection and unrest in some of the biggr 
ones. This short-sighted reorientation of the Congress policy towards the States cannot 
be too severely' condemned, as it must inevitably result in creating a spirit'of suspi
cion and hostility among the Indian States against British Indian umts and must 
eventually militate against the ordered progress of India. From whatever angle one 
may examine this bellicose attitude of the Congress, it is difficult to escape the con
clusion that this sinister move, which has been initiated with the ostensible objeet of 
helping the people of these States, is in essence an attempt to seeure undisputed 
supremacy of the Congress in the federal sphere as also in it "various components. 
What new factor accounts for this significant change in the Olngress attitude? The 
answer is not far to seek, and the fact remains that the cha "ge came about when 
the Con~ress secured a majority in val-ious provinces and uecided to "wreck" the 
constitution in the provincial sphere. Apparently they have now decided to repeat 
their "wrecking" tactics in the fede .... 1 sphere also and for this pur;"ose must secure 
a majol'ity by fair means or foul at the centre. Comment is unnec,ssary. 

"This brings me to the recent agitation against the Hyderabad State. Let me 
make it clear at the very outset that we stand for the fullest possible freedom in 
religious matters consistently with due respect for the I"@:itimate susce!;'tibilities of 
others, and if the non-Muslims of Hyderabad approach their government ID a consti
tutional manner for the redress of their legitimate grievances, if any they will have 
our whole-heal,ted sympathy. Moreover, the traditional tolerance and magnanimity 
of the exalted ruler of Hyderabad Bnd the enlightened far-si~htedness of the 
Hyderabad Government are to my mind the surest guarantee tnat no genuine 
grievance of HJderabad subjects can remain unredressed if it is bronght to the 
notice of the a ministration in a constitutional manner. But the way in which an 
organised subversive movement is being engineered in and directed from Bdti~h 
India against this premier State in India, which is the repository of some of the best 
features of Islamic and Indian culture, makes one suspeet that it ma,. be a concer
ted move in pursuance of that very sinister policy which aims at subdumg the vadons 
nnits to the will of the majority commumty. It is significant that the agitation 
against the Hyderabad State was originBllJ started by an unholy alliance between 
the twill organisations of the Congress an the Hindu Mahnsabha. Later, I under
stand, in order to escape the charge of communalism the Congress announced its 
withdrawal from the field and left it to the Mahasabha to carryon the agitation." 

Speaking on Federation, Sir' Bikandar stated that the following points would 
make the scheme acceptable :-

"(a) That it Recures to India the unfettered right of rising to its full political 
stature. 

"(bl That ~he autonomy and the integrity of the units is effectively guaran
teed and that nelthey the Centre nor any unit or any outside snbversive movement 
s!'a\l be a.\lowed to IDterfere with the internal autonomy and the integrity of indi
VIdual unit •• 
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"(e) That the financial provisions of the proposed Federation sllall leave free 

scope for the development of the units and of their resources unhampered from 
pressure or discrimination from the Cen tre. 

"(d) That important minorities and interests in the country shall be effectively 
guaranteed the fullest possible protection and unhampered development of their 
political and cultural rights, and their due share in the governance and the ad-
ministration of the country. . 

"(c) That the powers of the Centre shall be confined to a few essential sub
jects and functions and that the residue shall vest either in the individual units or 
groups of units 8S they may desire." 

Speaking on Palestine, Sir Sikandar said: 
"Ladies and gentlemen, the question of Palestine continues, as you are aware, 

to exercise the minds of the Mussalmans. It has been receiving constant attention 
from the All India Muslim League and its executive. It was decided at the last 
meeting of the Council to defer a further pronouncement on the subject pending 
the return of our representatives from Europe. They have now returned, and their 
services to the C8use entitle them to our gratitude. No satisfactory settlement 
appears vet to have been reached. It would be the revel'se of wisdom and fairplay 
if British statesmanship falls to rise to the occasion and do justice to thc AI'Bbs. 
A fair and iust decision in this matter would not only please the 90 million Musal
mans of India, but sbould go a long way in swaying the goodwill of the Musal
mans of the world. Moreover, in the settlement of tbis question the bonafide. of 
British professions regarding the right of self-determination for smaller nations 
are on trial. Ladies and gentlemen, the Muslim League has in unmistakable terms 
given expression to the feelings of the Musalmans in this matter and both Mr. 
Jinnnh and I have also been apprising from time to time, the authorities concemed 
in this country of the gravity of the situation, and the aepth of the feeling of the 
Musalmans over this question." In conclusion, Sir Sikandar said : 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I have freely and frankly placed before you my views, 
for all they are worth. The ultimate decision in the vital All· India matters affect
ing the Muslims must rest with the Mussalmans and with their only accredited 
organisation in India-the.All India Muslim League. Our path is strewn with 
obstacles. Our difficulties and limitations are enormous. But I am an optimist, 
and as a Mussalman, I have faith in La Ta1lquatoo min Rahmatillah. I have faith 
in the destiny of the Musalmans and I feel confident that with tolerance, self-res
pect and patliotism, the three great Islamic principles as our guide, and with faith 
ill an All-Wise and Merciful Providence as our bed-rook. we Mussalmans shall 
never be vanquished, and that, God willing, our future shall be worthy of our great 
traditions." 

The Jamiat-ul-Ulema-i-Hind Conference 
Annual Session-New Delhi-3rd to 6th. March 1939 

The Welcome Address 

The attention of the IDemas was drawn to the "critical situation" through 
which the Muslims of India are fassing in the struggle for freedom by Dr. Shauka
tullah Shah Ansari, Chairman 0 the Reeeption Committee in his add ... ss at the .an
nual sesion of the Jamait-ul-Ulema-i-Hind Conference, which opened at New D.lhlon 
the Srd. Mareh 19S9. Over ten thousand persons, including a 18r~e number of Ulemas 
and six hundred delegatee from all over India attended the sessIOn. 

Tracing the origin of the Balkan, Khilafat and ~on.co·operatio,! Movell!ents, Dr. 
Shaukatullah Shah said that the eeeds of the Jamalt were sown. ~n Delhi for ~he 
pnrpose of solving not only the theological problelDs, but for org;anlsm/l: the collective 
life of the Muslims in all its aspects. He reminded the audience that they ,were 
meeting at a place where the memory of the sacrifices of the l8t~ Maul~na Sb~kul
Hind, Hakim .Ajmal Khan, Mauiana Mohamed .Ali and Dr • .Ansan was still ehenshed. 
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Following in the footstepa of these torchbearers, not only the UIemas but the Muslim 
masses plunged into the politieal movements of India. Dr. Sbaukatullah next 
referred to the movement for freMom in Yeman, Iraq, Syria and Palestine where 
the Western ]lowers were trying to continue theil' domination. Japan was not lagging 
behind, but Chinese Muslims were fighting shoulder to shoulder with their country
men to keel' their independence intact. Criticising British policy in India, Dr. 
Shaukatullli.h asked Muslims to playa "decisive" role in the conntry. He I'egretted 
that the Mnslim community in India to-dny was divided into classes and factions 
which had resulted in creating sharp divisions both social and political and this 
situation was being exploited by interested parties. The best way to fight communa
lism was, he added, not to keel' aloof from the Congress but to participate in its 
activities. Dr. Shaukatullah laid special emphasis on the Palestine situation, and 
said that it was the immediate task of all Muslims in India to bring_the pressure 
of their opinion to bear on England. l'he speaker placed constructive plans befoI'e 
the audience, such as, adnlt edncation, the opening of night schools and the estab
lishment of co-operative societies. 

The Presidential Addre .. 
After Dr. Shaukat AnsaIi had read his address, Maulanll Abul Huque .11adan; 

of Moradabad, President of the Scssion, spoke. Maulana Madani emphasised the 
supreme need of the J amiat assuming direct responsibility of organising Muslims for 
the protection of their rehgious and cnltural rights, especially their personal law. 
In this connection, he asked for the establishment of courts to be presided over by 
Qazis. He regretted that owing to lack of support in the Central Assemhly to Mr. 
Mohd. Ahmed K'azimi's Divorce Bill, the measure as it, had emer~ed was not as 
effective as it was intended to be. The Maulana feared that this I"l'lslation. like the 
Bards Act, would remain a "dead letter". Maulana Madani critiCIsed the Wardha 
and the Vidya Mandir schemes, chiefly on the ground that they had totally ignored 
religious education. As regards a common langnage and script for the country, he 
deplored the tendency to unnecessaIily revive the use of Sanskdt words in the 
"Hindustani" langnage which was being evolved. While appreciating the efforts of 
the Congress High Command to discountenance this tendency, he accused certain 
CongI'ess Governments of not putting an effective check on it. Proceeding, Maulana 
Madani expressed his uncompromising opposition to the Federal Scheme as embodied 
in the Government of India Act and slispected that it was a device to tighten fore
ign control over Indian affairs. It was a great satisfaction to him to find that 
people of all shades of opinion were one in opposing it. As regards the situation in 
Palestine, Maulana Madsni said that Indian Mnslims could effectively contrihute to 
the solution of this all importimt problem, only if they first shook off the fOl'eign 
;yoke. In conclusion, he strongly criticised the policy of the U. P. Government in 
Imposing conditions on the public recital of Madhe Sahava by Sunni Muslims. 

Resolutions . 
Several resolutions were passed by the conference on the next following days. 

One of them urged uncompromising opposition to the Federal scheme em
bodied in the Government of India Act, and appealed to the valious political 
organisations to offer a joint front against it. 

Fulfilment of the Arab demands for the constitntion • of Palestine into a seIf
governing State and the complete stoppage of Jewish immigration was urged in 
the next resolution. 

The J amiat expressed grave concern at the increasing number of communal riots, 
and appealed to all concerned to adopt all possible measures ·to put an end to them. 

It further demanded that, in view of the fact that Moslems were dissatisfied 
with the treatment meted out to them in certain provinces, the Congress should 
appoint a non-official Committee, including representatives of the Jamiat, to make 
an ensuiry into their grievances and redress them, if necessary. 

'lhe Jamiat regretted the non-inclusion of any Muslim In the Industrial Plan
nin!!: Committee appOinted by the Congress President- and feared that this might 
result in injury to Moslem interests. 

The Jamiat condemned the firing on Moslems in Jaipnr and urged the uncon 
ditional release of those arrested. 

Finally, a protest was made against the increasing use of Sansinit words in 
the Hindustani language. The Jamiat pointed out that this tendency, if not dis 
couraged, would lead to further suspicions among Moslems against the Congress. 



The Bengal Hindu Mahashabha Conference 
Eighth Session-Khulna-17lh. to 18th. February 1939 

The Pre.idential Addre •• 

The complete recital of the original song of Bande Mataram as composed by 
its author, Bankim ChandI'a, marked the opening of the 8th session of the Bengal 
Hindusabha Conference which opened at Khulna on the 17th, February 1939. AmonO' 
those who were present on the dais were Dr. B. S. Moonje, Dr. Miss Savitr1 
Devi, _Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee, Mr. Makhan Lal Sen, Mr. Sanat Kumar 
Roy Choudhury and the Chairman of the Reception Committee, Sj. Bankim 

-Chandra Bhattacharjee. In the course of his presidential addr.,.s, Mr. Vinayak 
Damodar '8avarkar, the President of the 8ession said:-

"I hope none of you will expect me to advance any reasons for 
assuming this that it i. now clear that our Moslem brethren in India 
do not want to be united into a common nation with Hindu.... Because, said he, 
every day that had passed, every attempt on the part of the Congress to paliate 
them and to give them more and more vantage point had hitherto helped to widen 
the cleavage between the Hind"s and Mahomei!ans. If, for instance, the que.tion of 
language wa. taken, it was apparent that only 10 year. ago or say fi ve year. ago 
there was only one lang"age In Bengal. Linguistically Bengal was more united 
than any othel' province in India. But now attempts were being openly made by 
the Moslem League to the effect that Urdu alone should be the national langul\I!:e 
of India. Attempts were also being mllde to have history and other text books 
written in half Bengali and half Urdu scripts. It was a curious notion about meet
ing lanl';uages I Could there be unity in xeligion and race unless unity was achieved 
in indiVidual life. 

If what was being attempted by the Moslem League in unifying Bengali and 
Urdu would be successful, said Mr. Savarkar sarcastically, it would be possible for 
a man to appear covedng his one leg in tl'Ouser and the other in Dhoti. But, said 
he, even a resolution suggesting such national dress ",as adopted by them nnd was 
sent forward to the Moslem L""'1iue he was sure it would not find favour with the 
League which would coutinue fighting" .until there were trousers for both legs. 
This was simply because the League was determined to form a nation in India. 
Not a Maulavi or Maulana here and there but a responsible body like the Moslem 
League sud a leader like Mr. Jinnah were of the opinion that India was to be 
divided into a Moslem Federated India and a Hindu Federated India. To divide 
the motherland, wondered he, in whose interest they hnd fou/iht for generation. 
and shed their blood. Was it not futile to talk of compromise WIth them after such 
st"tements had been made? They, he knew, would never tolerate any Buch division 
of the motherland but let them realize it fully that Moslems were determined to 
form themselves in\O ~ nation apart from the Hi_ndus, linguistie~lIy, religiou.ly, 
.politically and provlDClally. That was the clear thing that the HlDdu. must take 
it for granted for at le •• t another 100 years to come, 

If the Congress policy continued there would be unity but the result of it 
would be that with the one hand whatever rights the Hindus would wrest from the 
British, they would have to ,part with them iu. another hand to the Muslims. The 
Hindus would have to remmn merely as helots lD the country. 

Was it not a fact, asked Mr. Savarkar, that in provinces like Bengal, 
Frontier Sind and even in a province like the U. P. where the Hind". were 
in m.j~rity were faring under the Congress Government worse t~an they did 
.before the Provincial Autonomy was inaugurated. ]"'ven after followlDg such a 
policy had the Congress succeeded in satisfying the Muslim. more than they did 
25 year. before? No. They did not. It was the Congress which was trying to 
be friendly to the Moslem.. But could he ask at whose cost ? 
Was it not at the cost of the Hindu.? But even then was it not a 
fact that to-day if the Muslims .hated, anything mOAt it was the Conbrress? 
When the Muslims brought accusatIon, sllld Mr. Savarkar. one by one the Bombay 
Government., the C. P. Government, and the Bihar Government issued statements 
trying to. prove that they 110 far it lay in their power they were friendly with 
the Muslims. 
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In Bihar the Congress Government tried to disprove the Muslim allegations 
telling that although the Muslims were . only 12 per cent of the total popula
tion the Muslims had been given 26 per cent posts. of Deputy Collectors, 28 per 
cent of posts of Education Department, 41 per cent in local bodies and all 
these were in defence of the Congress Government policy. The· Congress was 
anxious to prove that the Indian National Congress were dealing with all 
equally and that they had not done any injustice to the Muslims. That they 
had not done so was no doubt a fact. But the Congress being a national 
institution and the Ministers being returned by Hiudu votes, did it not follow 
that by being fr!endly .towards the ~uslims to su!'h an. exte!!t they .had been 
in equal proportIOn unjust to the Hmdus? Was lt natlOnahsm to glve more 
to anybody simply because he belonaed to another community. 

Referling to the U. P., Mr. S'avarkar said that it was decided by the 
Government there to stop aU music during Mohurrum festival because it was 
a mourning affair with the Muslims, no matter whether it was the music of 
any Hindu marriage festival or anything else. Not only that, even the· blowing 
of conch-shells had to be banned-conch-shells which formed such an integral 
part in the Hindu daily houRehold religious ceremonY-<lor.ch-shells which were 
not under ban even by the Britishero. Even bells could not be rung in Hindu 
temples towards evening (shame). Remember, said Mr. 8avarkar, he was not 
telling all these but the Congress which was of the opinion that the Hindu 8abha 
was a communal organisation. The most surprising thing was that the Congress 
Minister was telling all these things as if they were acts of merit. Was this, 
asked he, in justification of a national policy? If there waR to be no music 
before the mosque and if pmyer was to be conducted uudisturbed it should be 
done in the way the Hindu ·Sadhus p-"rformed their 'Samadhi' by resortinl\.to 
forests away from human habitation. Would it be conceded to a Hindu Saanu 
if he went to a Bazar and asked all noise and disturbances to be silenced 
because he was to perform his prayer there? What would the Moslems say 
in reilly to such a request by a Hindu Sadhu? 

In view of all this, he thought that the Hindu Mabasabha waS not at all 
required to prove the accusation that it was hurling against the Congress. M~. 
Savarkar admitted that the Congressmen were honest, they were patriotic but the 
policy that they were now pursuing was detelio~ating day by day and was only 
anti-Hindu and anti-national. On these two pOlOts he condemned the Congress 
policy. However he wished that the Congress would give up this policy, and 
sooner they did it the better for all. If the national policy was to be. like 
that then he should like the day coming soon when he would urge every 
Hindu to be a bit un-national. So far he was concerned he could say that 
what was good for the Hindus was his nationalism. 

The Hindus, proceeding said Mr. Savarkar, were the only people who 
cared more for the justice of mankind than asking for justice for their own 
community. They were perhaps the only people anxious for saving the lives of ants 
than the lives of their mothel·s and sisters. ThIS had been the curse of the Hindus all 
along. Referring to the province of Bengal, Mr. Savakar said that he had often 
been asked as to what was the solution of the problem brought about in this 
province. What was the best way to solve their difficulties? He however knew 
only one way and that way was very simple and he knew it was most effec
tive. He would like to request his Hindu friends-if they wanted to follow the 
one way he could give direction-the way which was most straightforward. 
It was that they must take interest in HIndu politics. they must organise the 
Hindus of the province in a way that they looked to the interest of the Hindus. 
Their only duty would be to try to safeguard the Hindu interest. 

Mr, G. B. Panth had been returned to the Assembly only by Hindu votes, 
but by following a policy of which he had given ample instances, Mr. Panth was 
trying to prove that his was the policy of a nationalist. If in future they were to 
return to the Assembly a Hindu they must take care to ascertain that that parti
cular candidate was ready to defend the Hindu interests. Such a Hindu when 
elected a Minister in the U_ P. and accused by the Muslims would at once ask the 
Muslim accuserS as to their strength iu the province. He would be told that it 
was 13 p. c. of the total population but because they were Muslims they demanded 
14 p. c. of the 'privileges. In reply to such a demand the Hindu Minister would 
say that his nationalism was somewhat different from that of the Congress. He had 
been returned to the Assembly only by Hindu votes and in the circumstances it 

. was ten times his duty to safeguard the just Hindu rights Bnd plivileges. 
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Mr. Saval'kar then proceeded to discuss the Bannu raids and kidnappings and 

maintained that if there was such a happening in Maharastra under a Hindu minis
ter it would be his duty to provide such a condign punishment to the guilty that 
he would never be attempting at touching a Hindu maiden. He referred to the 
case of Miss Elis which happened near Bannu and pointed that the brave Pathana 
of tbe Frontier since the chastisement meted out to them on that occasion were 
careful in not kidnapping an English woman. What they were suffering from at 
the present moment resulted from the mistake committed bI them in recording their 
votes wrongly in favour of a candidate who was not pledged to safeguard the Hindu 
interest with courage and boldness. He did not accuse the Congress. The Congress
men were undoubtedly patriotic, But patriotism was sometimes nothing but 
madness. If the Congress policy was thus thoroughly wrong, the Muslim policy wa. 
decidedly better. So far as Mr. Savakar could guess, he had nothing but admiration 
for the Muslim policy. The average Muslim voters knew that there were two 
electorates. And they took partieular care in returning only those who would prove 
WOl'se in dealing with the Hindus. In at least two provinces they had actually 
what could be termed as Muslim Raj. 

Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, Prime Minister of Bengal was openly a Muslim 
Leaguer. He very often delivered muslimised speeches and was trying whenever ho 
could do telling openly that he was establishing a Muslim Raj in the province. He 
would provide 60 per ceut of services for the Muslims and would try no matter 
whether it was justifiable or not in improving the Calcutta Municipal Act in his 
own light. 'J'he speaker could not but admire him and his boldness. On the other 
hand they had in the Punjab another Muslim who did not conceal in making it known 
that should the occasion come he with his Pnnjabee soldiers composed of Muslims 
wonld play the part of Nadir Shah. All this he said not from his imagination but 
from the translation of an article written in eulogising the Prime Minister of the 
Punjab. His second request to them was that politics must be seen through the pers
pective 01 Hindu and Muslim politics. They were not against Hindu-Mushm unity, 
real and hearty unity and were ready to keep doOl's open for that purpose. But BO 
long that day did not come they must Bee their Hindu politics through their Hindu 
eyes. When the conBtitution was communal no candidate could stand on any 
other ticket bllt communal. When however they get themselves returned and did 
not safeguard the Hindu interests they only committed treachery and could b. 
termed hypocrits. He could not understand the attitude of the Congress in regard 
to the communal award which was neither acceptance lIor rejection. The 
Hindu Mahasabha he maintained was the only national organisation because 
of its uncompromising attitude in not accepting a communal award. 

Concluding Mr. Savarkar Vel"! frankly deaIt with the scheduled castes problems 
in the province of Bengal and wondel'ed why should the caste Hindus think that the 
30 votes granted to them should be treated as "lost." After all this creation of 
upper and lower c,aste Hindus, the problem of untouchabilit,. was due to the fault 
of the Hindus. There might be differences in private life and mode of living but in 
the public life it must be borne in mind by every Hindu whether he was a 
Sanatanist or a liberal that no difference was to exist. 

Once the Hindus. said MI'. Savarkar in conclusion, organised themselves and 
took care that only Hindu candidates who would jealously safeguard Hindu interests 
were returned to the Council and Assembly, once they had been successful in re
moving the distrust from the minds of the Namasudras and others, they would be 
able to effect much improvement in the relationship of the Hindus with other com
munities. Once the Hindu unity was achieved they could march forward and 
achieve absolutely political freedom for their motherland (cheers). 

Proceeding. and Resolntlons 

COMMUNAL AWARD CONDEMNED 

The following are the resolutions pasBed by the Sabha :-
"The Conference reiterates its uncompromising hostility towards the 

Communal Award under which the Hindus of Bengal, though a minority 
communit,., have received much smaller representation in t!>e legislature than they 
are entitled to, on population baBis Bnd though they constItute t.he most advanced 
community in the country and have contributed most to its development through 
their sufferings, their sacrifice, their patriotism, their education, their spirit and 
enterprise, and their contributions to the exchequer, have been deprived of their 
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rightful share in the administration of the Province. This Award, during the 
short period it has been in operation, has been disastrous in its effect to the 
Hindus of Bengal. 

"The Conference calls upon the Hindus to carl1' on a relentless fight against 
the obnoxious measure, devised with a subtle deSign to check the growth of 
Indian Nationalism and particularly to penalise the Hindus for their contribution 
to the struggle for freedom. -

"This Conferen"" condemms the Congress and the other- Hindu members of 
the Legislature elected from the Hindu constituencies in Beng,al,. wh<! far from 
giving any fight to the award as they were bound to do by their -election pledges 
have, through their activities in the legislatures, only helped to strengthen the 
grip of that Jlernicious measure. 

"This Conference is of opinion that the Hindu members of the legislature 
have totally failed to protect the interest of the Hindus even in most vital 
matters." 

HUQ MINISTRY 

"This Conference condemns the most reactionary anti-Hindu policy of the 
present Huq Ministry in Bengal. The Conference records its emphatic protest 
against the policy of the Ministry to make huge contributions to Maiiomedan 
educational and other institutions out of the public exchequer, by depliving Hindu 
institutions. This Conference records its emphatic protests against the failure of the 
Government of Bengal to publish the report of enquiry held by the Magistrate of 
Dacca into the various senous allegations brought by the women students of Dacca 
Medical School against the llahomedan Superintendent of the medical school hostel 
and also their failure to transfer this man from the post. 

"This Conference records its emphatic protest against the various legislative 
measul'es Government have under contemplation with a view to establish the 
domination of the Maiiomedan. in the Calcutta University and the Corporation of 
Calcutta and calls upon the Hindus to carryon a country-wide agitation 
against them. 

"This Conference expresses its deep discontent at the inability of the present 
Ministry to take adequate measures to prevent the Maiiomedan hooligans from 
oppres.mg the small Hindu minority, breaking images and attscking their proces
sIOns nnd committing various other acts of aggression against the Hindus. 

"This Conference, in view of the various activities of the Huq Ministry, is firm
ly of o]linion that the religion, culture, education, even life, property and honour 
of the Hindus are in danger under this Ministry and therefore calls upon all 
Hindus to offer united resistance and to work wholeheartedly for the removal of 
this intensely communal ministry. 

"Whereas the Huq Ministry expressly lays down - that the present Cabinet of 
Bengal is constituted on Moslem League model and whereas the activities of the 
present Ministry is detrimental to the essential aud vital interests of the Hindus, 
this conference is stronf;ly of opinion that the Hindu Ministers of the Cabinet 
should at once tender reSignation." 

HINDU SANGATIIAN 

The resolution on Hindu SangatI1an says: "The Bengal Provincial Hindu 
Conference is of opinion that the work of the Hindu Sangathan viz. awakening the 
consciousness of solidarity among different sections and sub-sections of the Hindus 
has become a matter of vital necessity for the existence of the Hindus as a nation 
specially in Bengal where the united strength and energy of the branch Hindu Sabhas 
should be concen trated towards this and at this crisis. 

"With a view to make the Hindu Sangathan work a real success this con
ference resolves: (a) that serious attempt be made to eatsblish a Dhal'~a-sabha or 
a public temple open to all Hindus at every vi\lage in Bengal. (b) That arrange
ments be made to hold Sarbajanin Pujas specially Durga Puj., Doljatra Janmastami 
and S}b.rat~i and t~at these be organised by all Hindu Sabhas without' fail and that 
all HlDd\1s Irrespective of caste be allowed to participate in these religious functions. 
(c) That adequate attempts be made to hold prayers sing hymns chant religious 
ballads, convenue Kathakata and Kirtan a~d rea<l:in,gs from the veaas, upaOlshads, 
Geeta, Ramayana, Mahabharat, Gr!,nthasahib, Trlpltak and other religious books 
~egularly: (d) That a ,sense of ,pride !lnd glory in beinl!; Hindus be awakened 
10 the mlDds ~f, the HlDdus by IDtroduClDg annual celebrations in memory of our 
great men, religiOUS reformers and national heroes allover the country. (e) That 
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pr~per propaganda be carried on to induce the Hindu to speak of themselves as 
Hmdu~ only an~ not ~y any ca~te designation. (f) 'l'hat encoUl'agement be given 
to the mtl'OductlOn of mter-mamage among all castes and sections and sub·sections 
o! the Hindu.s. (g) That adequate measu!'es be taken to protect from social repres
sl?n those Hmdus ,who ~ave cont!'scteti m~er-marriage. Jh) Th.at the ~emarriage of 
wIdows be populansed. (I) That I1ght be gIven to all Hmdus IITeSpectlve of castes 
to enter all temples and places of worships to have dar.han and to worship the 
deities. (i) That early marriage be discontinued and steps be taken to make the 
early marriage act e.ffective. (k) That attempts be made to root out dowry 
sl:stem fr~m the socIety and that. unnecessary expenses incurred in connection 
WIth marnage, sradh ~tc., be curtaIled as much as possible. (I) That all bran
ches of the Bengal ProVIncial Hindu Babha be instructed to establish gymna
siums in every village of this province to introduce lathi and dagger play and to 
hold physical tournaments periodically. (m) That steps be taken to remove the 
drink evil Bnd use of other intoxicants from the Hindu Society. (n) That indi
vidually and collectively adequate steps be taken wherever the interests or ri"hts of 
the Hindus are effected or assailed, that every Hindn should regard it as hIs fore
most and sacred duty to help the Hindus-specially women and children when they 
fall into difficulties through mischance as the result of any crime of offence com
mitted by others and to come forward to alleviate their sufferings or redress their 
gl'ievances." 

ON SUDDBl 
The resolution on Suddhi says :-uThis conference is of opiniOli 'that the recon

version of the Hindus who have gone over to other faiths and the conversion of non
Hindus into Hinduism are urgently needed in order to make the Hindu sodety a 
livin~ and dynamic organism and it firmly calls upon all branches of the Bengal 
ProvlDciai Hindu Babha to launch vigorous propaganda in this behalf and to see 
that the new comers are welcomed in the fold of the Hindu community_ 

Moved from the chair :-"This conference is of opinion that the progress of 
women in all spheres of life and their emancipation from all bonds are indispen
sably needed for the regeneration of the Hindu society and with this end in view 
resolves: (a) That spee-ial efforts be made to remove the Purdah system prevailing 
amongst the women ; (b) that steps he taken to give proper education to the women 
and that special arrangements be made to give them such training as would enable 
them to earn their livelihood ; (c) that opportunities be provided for the physical 
training of women, (d) that women be encouraged to carry arms in order to defend 
their honour. 

The Bihar Hindu Mahasabha Conference 
Eighth Sellsion-Mongbyr-26th. March 1939 

The Presidential Addr ... 

The eighth session of the Bihar Hindu Mahasabha Conference opened at 
Monghyr on the 26th. March 1939, under the presidency of Bj. Vi"ayak Damodar 
Bavarkar. In the course of his illuminating addres .. the President said :-

The Hindu should now consider their present position and what 
they should do. It was no denying the fact that the nation whICh lived in Jllories 
and struck the world with its achievements now feU in bad times. DiSJointed 
and disunited, they lived on charities of foreigners, in their own motherland. 
Things could not be worse than that. Much had been done and said and many 
institutions grew and feU which attempted to revive the fallen nation. 

The Indian N alional Congress once stood to protect India from forei~n 
aggression and treachery and maintain unity among divergent communitIes 
ensuring Hindus of absolute freedom. The Congress of old was dead and the 
skeleton now existed which encouraged perpetration of atrocities and committal of 
outrages. Congress was manned and managed by Hindus who were no less 
patriotic, but they now feU in wrong track by complete adherence to Muslim 
vagaries and inconsistencies in policies. Unity could never be achieved with 
begging bowl. If unity was achieved out of beggary, it ,!ould b~. spurious and 
iniurious to Hindus. It was a sad oommentary on Hmdu pobtlcs that though 
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they were in majority in Hindusthan they relied on other small fragments for the 
country's salvation. If communities failed to accept Hindu sovereignty. let them 
sever connection and dig their own grave. Hindusthan belonged to Hindus and none 
other than the Hindus would rule it. If, of course, othel's such as Parsis or 
Christians who considered India as their Motherland came and begged of Hindus 
due to religions and cnltural p'rotection,. Hindus wo,:,ld not refuse. ~ell!. ~o ~ore 
of self-abregation and self-sacrifices. India ·W8S bleedmg due to injUries Inlhcted 
by foreign sword. Let Hindus combine into one and fight injurious forces. 

The Hindu Mahasabha was born not out of spite for others, but to safeguard 
the legitimate Hindu interests. The Congress called Mahasabha communal, there 
could be no greater lie. The Mahasabha was neither agitationsl nor communal. It 
was as much national 8S the Nationo.! Government in Germany. 'rhe Hindu 
Mahasabha movement was not religious and it embraced the entire social, political 
and economic life of Hindu India. It aimed at complete severence from foreign 
rule and looked forward to the establishment of absolute politico.! independence. 
The Hindu Mahasabha did not agree to giving of meaningless concessions to 
minOlities and work with those. 

"Can the Congress throttle the Hindu aspirations for political and religious 
and civic freedom 1" enquired Mr. Savarkar. Never,. he auswered. For long 
Hindus had lived in the phantom and chimera that out of their j!;oodwill and 
sacrifices, the Muslims and others would understand that in Hindusthan there was no 
use for bargaining, but to work and die for the common cause of Motherland. 
It was neither superstition nor fanaticism that guided the Hindu Mahasabha. 'rhe 
Hindu Mahasabha would refuse any longer to surrender their legitimate rights 
at the vagaries of the Bihar Ministry which in the name of Nationalism, was doinj!; 
grave injustices to them by overriding other Conj!;ress Ministries by their offer 
of over-representation in the Services. Such favours and priviliges, he said, could 
never bl'ing unity. If inhuman toleration and self-negation was nationo.!ism, he 
asked the Congress to ask the Muslims to observe ·Ekadashi' as was done by the 
Hindus. If the concessions were allowed to Muslims, ask them to tolerate the 
Hindu demands from them, The toto.! surrender of Hindu rights to Muslims wonld 
liquidate Hinduism. He asked the Hindus not to vote next time for the Congress 
and thus to drive the last nail to the coffin of Hinduism. He again advised them to 
send staunch and sturdy Hindu Mahasabhaites to the Legislatures and form Hindu 
Mahasabha Ministries wherever possible, including strong organisation at the centre. 
If the communal constitution was to be worked out, let that be done thl"Ough these 
lines. "I am proud of being labelled as a communalist as I find under the present 
circumstsnce~ communalism was nationalism," observed Mr. Savarkllr. The 
attempt to pollute Hindi lan~uage by the brutal assimilation of Urdu, he said, 
was an outr~e of a great magnitude. 

Continuing he said that· the blood that ran through the vein of Hindus of 
different castes and creeds was of the Bame stock. "Why then, the fight among 
yourselves 1 You have the same culture and heritage. Timely Slln~athan would 
cure you of your maladies and build new structure of Hindu India. The soil of 
Andamans got sanctified with the last remains of myrtars who laid their lives in 
dream of freedom. Love their memories and get inspired. Thousands of youths 
who kissed gallows in prisons and tainted hanging ropes in crimson for liberating 
Hindusthan from foreign rule left example for the Hindus for forgetting differences 
and work for common cause. You are downright hypocrite, if you profess 
nationalism and grant all concessions to others, sacrificmg the legitimate rights 
of Hindus. If you condemn Hindus, then condemn others too. Your nervonsness 
and anxietiea for pleasing Muslims by offer of a Magna Charta to them show your 
weak brain and weak heart." 28 crores of Hindus still living under the sun 
refused to remain loyal to the Congress which in the name of nationalism weakened 
the entire Hindu nation and drifted towards total extinction of the Hindus. Hindus 
refused again to remain as helots in their land. The working of the Indian consti. 
tution which was absolutely communal in colour and false pretence of preaching 
nationalism by Congress was tragic. The Muslim League as the expouent of 
Musl!m though~ demanded grow!Jl of a Muslim nation in Iudia. They demande<J 
Mushm federatIOn. In the Punjab and Bengo.! they have ushered Muslim rule. 

Quoting Mr. Fazlul Huq's achievement of thrusting Urdu culture aud the 
outrageous attempt to strangulate Hindu culture and civilization and similar 
things perpetl'ated by Sir Sikandar in the Punjab, Mr. Savarknr said "Let there be 
y~t ~imely e,!-d to pe. ace ~is~ions and let. there be an end to treacheries. The Congress 
I\1wlStry entirely Muslim m the Frontlet could not check the crime of abduction of 
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Hindu girls and arson and loot by the Patbans. The Congress Ministry in the 
Fi:ontier argued that the free tribes due to sexual and economic hunger looted the 
HlDdus. Why not tben they looted the Muslims? 'They were tied in a common rhord 
of religion Y The audience was hOl'lified to hear MI'. Bavarkar when he narrated how 
under Congress rule in Frontier Hindu gil'is abducted by tribes were treated as 
-cattle. One of them escaped. Bhe took shelter in a Muslim house from where 
she was offered to satiate the sexual lust of the Pathans. (Agitated audience cried 
'shame'.) Continuing MI'. Bavarkar attacked Pandit Pant of the United Pl'Ovinces 
where according to Congress ministerial command dlll'ing riots Hindu houses had 
to remain in gloom, No conchshells could be blown. No temple bells could be 
rung. Music was prohibited and civic and religious rigbt. of the Hindus were torn to 
pieces. Paying tributes to Mr. Jinnah being the true representative and custodian of 
Muslim rights, he said that the Hindus needed men like Mr, Jillnah. He said that 
granting of excessive rights to the Muslims in United Provinces caused numerous 
riots and such concessions must be for ?oreater interests. The Hindu Mahasabha would 
undo all wrong_perpetrated on India. The Mahasabha did not believe in "han toms 
but realities. He blamed the Hindus for losing chances by leaving the entire power 
at the hands of Congress. 'The Mahasabba would live in amity with the minorities 
protecting their legitimate rights but they would not be given a farthing mOl'e than 
they deserved. Concluding he asked the Hindus to be watchful and vil;ilant of 
internal and external dangers and seize every oPPOl'tunity to mobilise the .. forces 
into one Hindn nation for the inauglll'atlOn of fuli-fledged Hindu India. A 
ray of hope was visible in the gloomy sky of Hindusthan as "being a Maratha I 
am amidst you with my message of Bangathan. Days would not be too far when 
the dream of Hindu India would not be s mere dream but .. reality". 

Resolution. 
A plea that the resources of the nation should not be frittered away at this 

critical Juncture, but should be duly concentrated for making an all-round progress in 
the country was one of the many resolutions passed by the Babha. 

The meeting referred to the "uncertainty, highly discouraging for the new 
investments", which the present policy of the Bibar Government and the aVOWEd 
programma of the CongI'ess had created, and expressed the view that it was as 
much necessary to protect the rights of the tenantry Bnd labour 8S to safeguard 

'the l~timBte interests of the landlords Bnd capitalists. 
'lhe meeting further requested the All-India Hindu Mahasabha to place a 

five-fold frogramme before the country including the pl'Opaganda of Bwadeshi and 
boycott 0 foreign goods, steps for relief of unemployment and the asslll'ance of a 
livlDg wage to labour in all fields of activity. 

The meeting characterised as inconsistent with the pI'inciples of democrary. tho 
creation of sepamte electorates and while affirming that complete independence of 
Bharat Varsha was its goal, assured all anti-imperialist forres in the country of its 
full co-operation in achieving this object. 

The Babhs criticised the policy of the Bibar Government towards Hindus. 
I 

The Mahakoshal Provincial Hindu Conference 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRms 

The annual session of the Mahakoshal Provincial Hindu Conference opened 
at Jubbulpore on the 4th. June 1939 in a special pandal. Over ten thousand 
Hindus attended the conference. IUr. V. D. BalJarkar presided. 

After the speech of the Reception Committee Chairman, the President of the 
Conference, Mr. Bat>arkar, amid loud cheers, made an extempore speech for nearly 
two hours. Mr. Savarkar referred to the wonderful awakemog among the Hindu 
masses everywhere. Nationalism, he said, was a virtue, when it was defensive and 
when ,it tried to ,uphold the hig~ ideal~ o~ freedom and ,equality b!1t i~ was a posi
tive Vice when It was aggressive. Blmliarly. comunahsm was 1U Itself neIther 
a virtue nor a vice. But nationalism as preached to-day was .. perverse nationalism 
and was more communal. The, Congres~. by workin~ the Ha.rij",:!. programme 
and ean'Ying out the KarachI resolution safeguardmg the mmontles' culture, 
language and religion, were unconsciously admitting the basi. of communalism. 
Nationalism had a limit. The work of the Hindu Mahasabha was one of life or 
death. The Hindus were determined to have their rights and civic liberties 
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back and if for this they· were called communalists they did not eare. Referring 
to the Hindus' hardships in the Congress regime, Mr. Savarkar cited many 
instances when conch-blowing dnring marriage, music and dholak had been 
stopped to satisfy Muslim demands. If this was nationalism, the communa
lism of the Hindu Mabasabha was a hundred times better. The Congress-Muslim 
Mass Contact had raised a conflict inside and outside. Referring to Rajkot, Hydera
bad and other States, Mr. Savarkar said that the Congress was afl'aid of Muslim 
States for fear of Muslim displeasure. Petty Hindu States weI'e tormenter on the 
pretext of "inner voices." The Hindu Maba Sabha believed in "outer voices." 
Mr. Savarkar hoped that like the German, American and French nations the 
twenty eight crores of Hindus would have "Hindu nation in a Hindustan with 
Vedic Dhrama". .. 

THE WELCOME ADDRESS 

Shri Shyam Sundar Bhargava, Chairman of the Reception Committee 
extended a hearty welcome to the President-elect Veer Savarkar and other Hindu 
leaders. Veer Savarkar, he said, is one of the few. world heroes who have by their 
undaunted chivalry, burning patliotism, high ideals and unparalleled sacrifices 
shaped the political social and religious thoughts of their time. Mazzini and 
Garibaldi sink into nothingness hefore our National Hel'O Veer Savarkar. Shree 
Bhargava next gave a short account of the glorious past of the Gondwana and 
Jubbulpore, aud said with no little regret that the descendents of that mighty 
Hindu race are so disunited, exploited and sub-divided that to-day we have 
forgotten and are unable to regain our cultural, religious, rolitical and collective 
rights. If we can win over oUT inferiority complex and al sub-divisions become 
one entity in all respects, then we will not only give a blow to the excesses of 
our . neighbours but will free oUl'selves . from the imperialistic bond. Shri 
Bhargava dwelt at length on the growing unemployment among the Hindu 
youtlis, their deteriorating physique and sug~ested that they should stand on their 
own legs and earn their own independent livelihood howsoever humble it my be. 
He warned that if the services are not given on competition basis the day is not 
far off when this growing unrest will transform into open rebelIion. Criticising 
the Congress regime the speaker said that this great or~nisation has lost all 
confidence of the Hindus by its partiality towards the Hmdus. He cited many 
instances when Congress had shown Its cowardice, one sidedness and irresponsibility 
in the maintenance of law and order. He said, the 24 hour Curfew order on the 
Hindus at Benares is a glaring instance of the Congress blunders. He appealed to 
the Hindus to help the Hyderabad Satyagraha with men and money and sugges
ted that the assembly members elected to the C. P. Assembly on Hindu Sabha 
ticket should be compelled to help the Satyagrabis. He warned the Congress 
that unless it openly rejects the communal award and shakes off its dubious 
policy the day is very far when communal unity will become a practical 
existence. Concluding Shri Bhargava said that we Hindus believe in God 
Almighty and whether Gandhiji sides us or not we will win in the last if we 
tread on the path of truth and rights. 

Resolutions-2nd. day-Jubbulpor-5th. June 1939 
The conference passed as many as eight rellOlutions. Tbey were :-(1) express

ing deep regret over the untimely death of Lala Hardsyal and Raia Sabeb Saugor, (2) 
establishment and or~anisation of Hindu Volunteer Crops allover India to check 
aggression and iniustlce. 'J his resolution was moved by Mr. Ramdas .Agrawal, the 
Hindn leader of Katni. (3) condemnation of Pakistan movement conceived by Sir 
Moham mad Iqbal and snpported by the All India Muslim League which the Hmdul 
will resist with all their might to prevent Hindustsn from dis-integration. The 
resolution was moved by Pandit Laxm' Prasad Pathak and seconded by Swam'; 
Chidanand, (4) censuring the Provincial Congress Government who could not take any 
action against the Police department in general and many police officials in particular 
for not maintaining law and order efficiently impartialIy and judiciously i (5) condem
ning the speech delivered by Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan and other MuslIm reactiona
ries at Sholapur which was responsible for the communal ontbreak. This was 
moved by Shree V. D. Savarkar, (5) drawing the attention of the Provincial Govern
ment that the representation of the Muslims in the services is much more than 
their popUlation demand. and urges on the Government that so long as the Muslim. 
are not proportionally represented on the services the recruitments should be ra
se!",ed for the Hindu. alone, (7) condemnation of the restriction imposed on the 
BlDdus by the Congress ministries specially that of Pant ministry in the United 
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Provinces where temple worship, conch blowing\ marriage music were banned at many 
places dUling the last Mohurrum festival aua which are enumerated in his secret 
circular. This resolution was seconded in a stirring and pathetic sreech by Pandit 
Jyoti Shanlcar Dixit of the United Provinces Hindu Mahasabha; (8 supporting the 
social reforms, Harijan uplift, Hindu prachar and widow marriage reforms iu the 
Hindu community. 

Shree Veer Savarlcar himself moved another resolution congratulatin~ the 
Hyderabad students on their bold stand for having the civic rights of singing 
Vandemataram unrestricted. In the course of his speech he said that it was a pity 
that the Congress which fought valiantly against the Bdtish for Vandemataram 
and sacrificed several precious lives at the altar of Vandemataram has yielded to 
the interests of a few and cut the very soul of the National song. He informed the 
andience among loud applause and deafening cheers that Arya Samaj and Hindu 
Mahnsabha have decided to establish a Vandemataram College at Sholapur with an 
initial cost of two lacs of rupees which have already been promised. He advised 
the Hyderabad students that as long as their language, culture Rnd tradition are not 
honoured and history is mis-represented, such as the Nizam won the battle of Khurda 
against the Maharattos they will have to fight and explode the tyranny with their 
avowed determination. He informed that another batch nnder tile leadership of Shri 
Ambikar is going to offer Satyagraha in the Nizam territory on June 9 and 10. 

Shree Savarlcar gave his last speech late in the night. His speech was in 
continuation of what he said the prior night. He said that the Hindus can attain 
superiorty, power and position within a short period if they are determined to 
show their strength to the Nizam inspite of all opposition from the Congress and 
other reactionary bodies. The Hindu Mahasabha supports all the demands of the 
Hyderabad Hindus and the Hindu Mahasabha is shortly going to own their cause 
and fight for the achievement of the .ame. He appealed to the Hindus to help the 
Hyderabad cause. If another 10,000 Hindus offer Satyagraha in the Niznm's domi
nion, it will be a matter of days only when the government will have to kneel 
before the Hindus. 

Refening to the question of gaining power he said that the Hindus can get 
what they want if they stick to one programme for the present. He stoted that this 
programme is not a programme of bayonets. It is the programme of votes which 
you can easily follow. It is always a question of deternllned minority that makes 
the majority 10 the end rule over the nation. If the Hindus had shown courage 
Hindu Sangathan Ministry would have been formed and to·day the Hindn Ministers 
would have at,tended our confel·ence. It is a pity that the ministries inspite of their 
being a Hindu-vote ministry are not Hindus. So long as we have no political 
power these resolutions which we have passed to-day won't carry any weiglit. The 
Hindu ministers feel that they are Hindus but they are ill the grip of the demon 
of nationalism. To-day the Hindus grudge for injustice being done to them, but 
they forget that it is by their own votes that they have to face these hardships. 

He appealed to the Hindus for the time being to remove the name of 
Nationalism and think of communalism only if that be the proper nomenclature 
for our social, political Ilnd economic uplift. Keep your mind unprejudiced and 
cast your vote in favour of a true Hindu. Frankly and boldly tell nationalist 
candidates to go to the nationalist community aud ask for its vote. Give -yonr vote 
to one who promises to protect your religion, culture, language and civic nghts. If 
you adhere to this programme the day is not far off when we wiIII haye our Hindu 
Sangnthanist ministers. They are to safeguard our interests. They are to tell 
Fazlul Huq and Hyat Khan that if your government are not doing justice to the 
Hindus our ministers will take retaliatory measures against the Muslims, 
whether it be a district board, mllnicipality or assemblies, try to capture them by 
true Hindus. It matters not whether they are Hindu Sabhaites or Jains or Sikhs. 
1£ we have our ministries we can open rifle clubs, impart instructions in 
militory sciene to the young Hindus for the maintenance of law and order. 
Our ultimate policy will be to achieve independence and for that we will 
try to side that nation in the international struggle who promise us help in the 
achievement of our goal. We are practical men and we have to do our tosk 
by facing realities. We don't believe in Congress and Gandhi's Charkha because 
we have to fight the industrial nations with machine-made artifices. Concluding 
he appealed to the Hindus to remember always that we are not exhausted. We 
Hindus are determined to fight our own cause on our own strength. 



The All India Landlords' Conference 
First Session-Lucknow-8th. & 9th. April 1939 

The All India Landlords' Conference, which is perhaps the first gathering of its 
kind in the history of India, opened in Kaisarbagh Baradari. Lucknow on the 
8th, April 1939 amid glorious scenes, The Maharajadhiraj of Darbhal1ga presided. 
Among those present were the Nawab of ehhatari, Raja Maheshwar Dayal Seth. 
Kunwar Gurnarain, the Mnharajas of Mymensingh and Dumraon, the Raja of 
Jnhangirabad, Sir K. L. M. Faruqi, Bhaiya Jagadish Dat Ram Pande, Rai Bahadur 
Kashi Nath, Nawab Sir Mnhammad YnsUf, the Raja of Pyagpur, Mr. Beni Prasad 
Tandon, Lala Dwarkanath, Rai Rameharan Agarwala, Rai Gireudra Narain, Mr. T. 
C. Goswami, Mr, Prasidh Narain Anand and Kunwar Laxmiraj' Singh. 

The proceedings commenced with reading by the genera secretaTY, Kunwar 
Gurnarain of measages from a number of distinguished landlords from different 
provinces expressing regret at inability to be present and expressing good wishes 
for the conference. Kunwar Gurnarain next garlanded the Nawab of Chhatari, 
chairman of tbe reception committee, who then read his speech. 

Nawab Chattari's Welcome Address 
'If the Government really desire the welfare of the tenant and order in the 

land, the campaign of vilification against the zamindars and inciting tenants against 
them must stop at once, because any unrest, breach of peace 01' increase in crime 
will ultimately ,'ecoil on the head of the Government, said Nawab Sir lfohammad 
Ahmad Said Khan of Chattad, chairman of the reception committee, 

'The chief cause of all this unsettled and abnormal condition in the rural areas 
is that tbere are some people who wish to take the law in their own hands and 
instead of taking legal action, when they feel aggrieved, rush to the Ministers and 
seek their direct intervention-which should really be very rare and in special cir
cumst.ances, he continued. 

The N awab Sahib said that what they saw in modern Lucknow to-day was 
due to the generosit,y and public-spiritedness of its zamindars: But very few 
people realized and fewer still recognized that the art, culture, and poetry owed a 
good deal to the landed aristocracy. Dealing with th", inlportant Tole the 
.. ,mindars bave played and are still playing he said that the)Ywere the real backbone 
of society and there could not bave been, bnt for ~eir generosity, so many 
charitable, educational and other useful institutions. 

The N awab of Chhatari said that the greatest of all services the zamindars had 
rendered was the maintenance of law and order in the rural areas, 'In these days, 
however, we hear nothing but downright condemnatiou of landlords, he regretted. 
It had ber.ome a fashion to describe them as parasites, usurpers and a diseased 
part of the national body which should be got rid of as soon as possible. 
The Nawab advised the delegates to lool their resourccs and combine 
their energies to fight the adverse forces an with their all India organisation they 
should in futnre be able to raise their voice efl'ectively. Through this body they 
would be able to keep in touch with ,views of tbe zamindars of various p,'ovinces 
and chalk out a common policy, He warned them to guard against totalitarian 
and individualistic tendencies. Their constitution must be democratic so that it 
may create a real interest in every member, He hoped that the all-India organiza
tion would give a correct lead and remat'ked that unless their associations embarked 
on a constl'llctive programme they would not be able to do any useful work. 

He placed three points for the consideration of the conferenee. Fit'stly, he 
said that since nnrest was being crested amon~ tenants against zamindars, would 
it not be better for various associations to mterest themselves in those zamindars 
who were having difficulties in their zamindaris and if they found that the 
tenants were in the wrong they should help the zamindar in whatever way possible? 
Secondly, the zamindars should take a living interest in "II beneficial activities in 
rural areas, like mass education and rural uplift, 'fhirdly, with a view to maintain 
law and order they should organize themselves so that they may be able to give 
every possible help to the authorities to maintain peace in the ruml areas, The 
anti-zamindar propaganda was the chief cause of the present lack of respect for 
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law and if the Government w:e!e really solicil:<>us of .the well-being of the people 
they should tr~ to restore the pOSitIOn of the zammdal'S In the areas under their 
control. Referrmg to the tenancy legislation in the United Provinces he said that in 
their election programme they had made it clear that they would grant fixity of 
tenure and fail' rent to the tenants. They wanted that no enactment should be 
broug!tt on t!te Statute Book .which was ~ikely to make their position impossible. 
In SPite of their protests, he contmued, the bIll had been framed in a way that 
it was likely to give a rich crop of litigation. The attitude of the Government 
towards the 8;r rights of the zamindal'S has been very unjust. Zamindars enjoyed 
th",!e rights for ages aud no Government ever c,hallenged ~hese rights. As for the 
~asls ~f rent, t~e Gove!nme!lt formul!, for It was stili very defective and 
Impracticable. ThiS question IS ecouomlc and should be dealt as such. Polil ical 
~o~.iderations s!>ould not. be al.lowed to play any part in fixi~g . the basis of rent 
if It was genumely the IntentIOn of the Government to do lustlce to all the parties 
concerned. Referling to the realisation of rent, he said that he could not understand why 
the Government should hesitate to provide a section to eject the tenant immediately 
if he does not pay his rent. One of the salient features of the tennncy Bill, said 
the Nawab was that it makes cultivation on large scale impossible. After the 
last war other countries have encouraged farming on larger scale with modern 
methods, but in this province no zamindar would in future be allowed to 
acquire land even on compensation, a policy which in the long run would prove 
hal'mful to their national wealth 

Nawab Ynsnl'. Speech 
The Nawab of Chhatari having concluded his speech, Nawab S;r Muhammad 

Yusuf proposed that the Maharajadhil'aja of Darbhanga be elected president. In 
his .peech he said that they had gathel'ed because they were passlDg through a 
crisis. They found that the Congress Governments were not taking a generous 
attitude tow81'ds landlords. The position of the remaining non-Congress provinces 
like Bengal was also not s"tisfactory. The Government should look to the interests 
of every section and community but he regretted to find that the Governments in 
various provinces had begun to think in terms of dictatorship. Their attitude was 
most undemocratic. They were degenerating to autocracy or even communism 
socialism, fascism and so forth. That was the general situation. They found 
general dissatisfaction. They had reached a stage where there would be a class 
war. All hopes of unity and solid81'ity and the whole country being welded into 
a nation had been shattered. In such an atmosphere, Nawab Yusuf added, it was 
obvious that they mllst all be united. They must organize and be prepared to raise 
their voiccs effectively from every corner of the- country to express their grievances 
and assert their voices against the atrocities that were perpetrated in the name of 
democracy, in the name of the masses, in the name of peasants. Their quarrel 
was not with tenants. Whether they took a lesson fl'Om Russia, Germany or 
Italy it was obviou3 that the economic condition of the people could only be 
improved by- tenants and zamindars, labour and capital working together in 
cooperation. Nawab Yusuf next paid a tribute to the Maharajadhiraja of 
Darbhanga. He said that they could not find a better man to preside. Though 
young in years he bore a wise head over his shoulders endowed with a large out
look and a keen intelligence. He had got all these qualities which made one a 
leader. He was the right man to guide their deliberations. 

Rai Raj,.hwar Bali, seconding the motion, remarked that the services of 
the house of Darbhanga to the cause of landlords were wellknown and the present 
Maharajadhiraj had followed the old traditions of the house and it was only meet 
and proper that when they were meeting to-day at such a clitieal juncture in 
their history they should have him as their president to guide their deliberations. 
The speaker was confident that under his leadership the work of the conference 
would be successful and under his leadership they would be able to do something 
which would save landlords. The Maharajadhiraj was then instslled amidst applause 
in the presidential chair under a golden canopy by the Nawab of Chhatari who 
garlanded him. -

Maharaja Darbhanga's Presidential Addre .. 
The Maharaja of Darbhaflga then delivered the following presidential address:

- 'I am sure I am expressing the feelings of my own and all of you present here 
when I say that we are profoundlY grateinl to the reception committee for all that 
they have done to convene the conference and make UB comfortable. They have 

"" 
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mado the best possible endeavour to see that the landholders of almost all the pro
vinces of India are adequately represented in this gathering and to en~ble us to 
b'ansact OUl' business methodically" I have no doubt that on the conclusIOn of the 
labours of the conference, they will have the satisfaction of having done something 
which may prove to be a landmark in the history of the landed interests in this 
counh'y. 

I am afraid I cannot describe in words what I feel on being called upon 
by you to preside. over this conference, The trust an~ .c?~fidcnce wh!ch 'you have 
decided to repose m me, I greatly value. The responsibilities and obhgatlOns you 
have thrust on me are overwhelming, and believe me when I say that I would have 
found it impossible to shoulder them, had I not been assured of your unstinted 
support in the discharge of my duties. I thank you from the bottom of my heart, 

'On the occasion a the Oudh Zamindars' Conference held here-at Lucknow
in May 19J8, I had indicated that the time was fast approaching when we should 
have a 'jo'ederation of All-India Landholders so that we mi!\ht, whenever necessary, 
take joint action in matters concerning the entire body of landlords. Since then 
the idea has been gatbering support and I have beeu receiving numerOus enquiries 
about it. It touk some shape In December last when thc matter waS discussed by 
some of my friends-all prominent landlords who had come to Darbhanga from 
various provinces to consider the desirability of convening an All India Conference 
for planning our action with respect to matters concerning the landholders in 
geneml. Under the chah'manship of the Maharaja of Mymensingh, they unani
mously decided that a conference of the landholders of all the provinces of India 
be held at Lucknow to inaugurate the All India Federation of Landholders, and 
as a result of that decision, we have met here to-day. 

It is sometimes argned-and with a good deal of force-that questions affecting 
land being provincial subjects under the new constitution, it will serve no useful 
purpose to have an aU-India organisation of landholders. This argument, if accepted, 
cuts at the very root of the idea with which we have assembled here. The generally 
accepted view of the leading landlords, as expressed to me during the last few 
months, is that we need an all-India organisation to co-ordinate our activities, to 
present a united front and to counteract mischiefs tbat have their origin in organi
sations of aU-India character and, in certain cases, of international character. I admit 
that so far as laws are concerned, we shall have to go to our provinces for the settle
ment of the issues. But that is not all. The time has come when the laudholders 
themselves have to change their outlook and determine on a reorientation of their 
policy and programme of work in view of the changed condition of things, if 
they are to exist as a class, 

The world itself is shaking to-day with the struggles of the forces between 
the "haves" and "'have~nots.1J Germany, Italy and Japan are making frantic 
efforts to find an outlet of their popUlation and trade. Great Britain, France, 
America, not to speak of other world-powers, who are content with what they 
have, are struggling hard to consolidate their position and keep what they possess. 
'rhe war clouds are rumbling, weaker States are trembling and no body knows 
what the world situation will be tomonow. A man of "Peace," however, tries to 
adjust thinrrs and avert human sufferin!\ as far as Jlossible. 

Friends, the news of the complicatIOns created in the international situation 
by the im'asioo of Albania by Italy prompts one to digress for a moment to 
make it plain to the world that, in the event of the dictators forcing a war on 
Britain and imperilling the empire within which there is such a vast scope for self
assertion and self-determination and such a great potentiality for collective 
security, the Indian landlords, notwithstanding their differences with his Majesty's 
Government on various cOllstitu.tional matters, will unreservedly place their entne 
resources, bowever feeble and I~ladequate they may be, at the disposal of their 
Sovewgn for the defence of thelf counh'y and the preservation of the honour of 
their empire. We Bre anxiously awaiting the future developments. 

We can find a counterpart of this world movement in perhaps almost every 
country which is not suppressed by dictatorial fiats backed by brute force. Why 
should the caritalists rule Great. Britain, France, or America? Have the working 
classes who toll to produce natIOnal wealth no place under the sun? Questions 
hke these Jery o!ten. crop up, in th~ir dealing with national p~oblems, Here, ag;ain, 
a man of Peace tnes to adjust t~mgs and avert human suffermg as fal' as pOSSible. 
. We s??uld. not be di~mayed, If the echo of this world-wide jargon is heard even 
m Ind~a. Ihls IS not an mdustnal country of any impOl'tance. It is predominantly 
an Bgl'lcultural country and has been for centuries systematised by the introduction 
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of landlordism. Naturally the eyes of all who want to destroy capitalism have 
tur,!ed. first to the landlords, If the present movement is allowed to grow unebeck
ed, It IS bound to affect all those wbo have vested interests. Landlordism is only a 
buffer-and I should tbink a strong buffer-in this country for tbe caritalist class 
and once that is gone the avowed enemies of this class will in one ful swoop take 
away the rest. 

But will the countl'y be happier or more prosperous by the destruction of 
landlords or !lther capitalists ? My answer is an emphatic "No", Look at Russia. 
The commUnIs!s' there who have for nearly two decades been trying to stir up the 
world class war have reversed their strategy and are now seeking to avoid a world
war. They have had experience of power and have seen politics in 8 realistic mnn
ner 80 as to al'preciate, that afte~ all the ,prop?ecies of Marxizm may not necessarily 
come true, The reactIOn to their doctnne m Germany. Italy, Japan and Spain 
has probably been their eye-opener_ 

We must, however, recoanise that we cannot stand aloof from the factors 
governing the tendencies of the new world in whieb we find ourselves. We shall 
have to forget that we are just individuals all 'for ourselves. The wave of demo
cracy is too powerful for that, specially BS we Bre Bspil'ing for national solidarity 
and national freedom. We must think how best we can fit ourselves in the general 
scbeme of national regeneration wbich is the most vital problem of the present 
genemtion. To-day a bold challenge has been thrown to us ; it is, a challenge to 
our leadership of the rural India. The question which we shall have to ask our
selves is "shall we pick up the gauntlet 1" lf our answer be in the negative, it is 
better f01' us to go to sleep till death and allow events to take their own course. 
lf in the affirmative, then I would ask you to ,re-establish your contacts with the 
villagers, think in terms of their welfare and make them feel that your interest is 
not antagonistic to theirs. 

Alter all, what do we take from our tenants? A fraction of the yield which 
they get from our land. Are we then their exploitel's, or their exploiters are those 
numerous middle men who undervalue their commodity, bind them with shackles of 
debt and make them their bondsmen in the economic sense. I am ahaid, not only 
our tenants but we ourselves have been victims of this economic exploitation and 
it is high time that we Co-opel'ate with them and attempt to check the enormous 
drain of our resources. 

I always consider that a controversy between a landlord and a tenant ia only 
of B spurious character, and so long as it rersists it does incalculable harm to the 
country in general. I would like the landlords to consider what they get from 
their tenants and the tenanta to consider what pl'OpOl'tion of the value of the 
yield from the land they give to their landlords Y What amount do they spend 
In law eourta 1 What amount they respectively pay to the traders 1 and such 
other allied questions. I would also like to tell them to think for themselves whether 
it is in their interests to come together Bnd he happim' or to drift arart and real' 
the consequences. We must think of agriculture 09 an industry in which the land
owners and the tenants al'e capitalists charged with their univeroally recognised 
duty towards agricultural labour and the result of a fight' between them will mean 
the inevitable collapse of the industry itself. On the other hand, if the landlords 
and tenants can combine to control the trade, commerce and indusll'y of raw pro
ducts they will. I am sure, wield tremendous influence in the country side. Is this 
not an ideal noble enough to strive for 1 

Now there is a talk of the nationalisation of the • .amindarics. What does that 
meen 1 The State takes the place of landlords. The tenant. will have to pay rents 
to the State and not to the landlord. But will that make nny appreciable differ
ence in the average income of the people 1 Where will the process. of equitable 
distribution of the fruits of labour end? What about the lawyers, pnests, traders 
and professional men who live on the people at large. How will the new order '.'f 
things react on them? WIll not that mean a collapse of the present day economic 
structure 1 Will it not land the country into an uncertain future? We should 
pause to consider. 

Thus you will see that there is no substance in the oft-rereated rry that land
lordism has broken down _ In the changed circumstances of the coun try the out
look of landlordism cmnot be the same as before. But with the outlook whieb I 
have stressed as necessary we can keep landlordism 8S a permanent factor in the 
national regeneration of this great co'!ntry. 'Ihe most imr.or:ant . and hor·eful th!ng 
is the nature of the system into whleb the old landlordism will he transmuting 
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itself. This development can be hastened by the direct drive of leadership which 
I have alrendy alluded to. 

I am aware of the fact that ever since the inanguration of provincial anto
nomy agrarian troubles have taken an ngly turn Bnd have spread throughout the 
country. They are usually aggl"avated by those irresponsible elements who take 
delight in fishing in troubled waters. But this cloud too has a silver lining. Most 
of those who al"e in power in the Congress organisation which runs the 
government of seven provinces want adjustment and peace. We may have our 
differences with them in matters of detail, but so far as the general policy is con
cerned we cannot have 'any disagreement. We want adjustment because therein 
lies our security. We want peace becanse only then can we develop our strength. 
For a minority interest like ours it is only desperation that can drive us to fight and I 
have reasonS to believe that so long as the gmup following the directions of Mahatma 
Gandhi rules in the Congress alld the socialists and communists are kept in 
check we shall not have to take that extreme step. Nevertheless we feel that 
many provincial governments are showing very great weakness in dealing with 
the situation. Forcible possession of zemindar's land, loot, terrorism and murder 
are matters of almost every day occurrence. These atrocities are misnamed as 
'Kisnn Satyagraha'. These must be stopped at once if the Govemment have any 
pl'etention to maintain law and order and I urge upon them, specially: those who 
profess truth and non-violence as their creed, to take firm action and check the 
spirit of lawlessness which is bound to be harmful to the interests of the country. 
Let me hope that this is only a l'assing phase and the moment we are able to 
hcll' our tenants to impmve thelr economic condition these agitators will find 
thelr occupation gone. Alongside with it I must also appeal to those who 
guide the destinies of the Indian National Congress to take immediate steps 
to prevent any further deterioration of the agrarian sitnation. I am convinced 
that an honourable compromise between the contending parties can achieve 
what legislations eal"l'ied b¥ majority of votes can not. Goodwill of all sections 
of the people which lS the foundation of a national Govemment can
be obtained by conciliation and not by coercion or suppression. When I say this 
I am not oblivious of the fact that just as there are the socialists in the Congress 
organisation who will be satisfied with nothing ShOlt of the total abolition of the 
zemindaries, there are in our organisation too persons who are strongly of opinion 
that they mnst continue as before and if needs be, to lay down their hves to protect 
their rilfhts and privileges. In my opinion this school of thought ia as injurious 
to the mterest of the country as the socialists. If allowed a free play either of 
these will plunge the countl'y in bloody strife, ruin agriculture and hopelessly 
retard the moral and material prollress of the country. If we look at the problem 
with a view to establish peace III tne country and promote its welfare and adjust 
our differences accordingly, I feel sure that an honourable compl'Omise is not 
difficult. 

Brethren, I have always been stre,.ing the point that we cannot do anything 
unless we close up our own ranks and develop our strength. I repeat the same 
today. In order that our voice and action may be effective, we must link together 
every landlord from one end to another in a single chain. That is the main 
purpose of our meeting today. We expect oUr brother landlords to join us not by 
passing pions resolutions or making speeches but by promoting a spirit of mutual 
service. Individual attention to the needs and difficulties of landholders by our 
district organisations, general dircction l'egarding the programme of work by our 
provincial organisations, and guidance from the All India organisation regarding 
the policy to be pursued by the landlords are necessary, if we want our organisa
tion to make itself felt. I feel that we .hould have in each provincial organisa
tion of ours a study section to plan things and find out solution of our day to 
da)' problem, a propaganda s"".tion to inform all concemed what we are doing 
and why and a thud section to keep close supervision over distliet organisations 
which will more of less consist of filed workers. The utility and snccess of nn 
All-India organisation will largely depend upon the strength of our pl'Ovincial 
organisations, and we must leave no stone notumed to see that in the provinces 
in which there are more organisations of landlords than one, on account of 
varying local conditions, they should work in complete harmony under the 
All-India body which we aTe going to set up. 

In my address at Darbhanga, I had drawn the attention of my brother 
l~n~lords to the mischi~vous atte,!,pts that aT.e being made .to divide ou~ ranks by 
plttmg the landlords Wlth small mcome agBlllst those Wlth comparativelv larger 
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income and pointed out that such a dismemberment of our ranks would lead 
the e",tire class of landlords .to their doom. I admit that they are differ
ently situated, but the fact remalllS that the one cannot replace the other. Within 
the landholdel"S' organisation, they have different functions to perform and it is 
only by their joint efforts that our organisation can hope to achieve its object. They 
mmt supplement eaeh other and each must see that the other is justly and fail"ly 
treated aud is able to survive the onslaughta made on him. "One for All and All 
fOI' One" _should be. our wa~h-w~rd. I tru~t that every -provincial organisation will 
pay speCial attentIOn to thiS Vital questIOn and brmg about complete cohesion 
amongst the various grades of landholders. . 

Side by side with organising ourselves, we mnst not lose sight of tbe fact that 
the landlords are in a numerical minority in the country and can not exist by 
themselves. They must in order to play an effective role in the political life of tho 
nation coalesce with such other groups or parties whose aims and objects are in 
common with ours. But the usefulness and value of such a coalition can be deter
mined only by the mfaSUl"e of the inherent strength which our organisation gathers: 
and it is for this very reason that I app~ to the landholders to be one in mind 
and sEirit. - -

']']:iends, I have indicated what I con sider to be the hest line which the landlords 
should adopt at the present juncture. We must always remember that we are the 
children of the soil and though differently situated from our brethren belonging to 
the other classes. have as much duties and obligations towards our mother-country 
as any body else. All tbnt we have to consider here is how we can help our country 
to occupy a position of honour in this wodd. Tbat can be the only justification of 
onr existence. We want our clasB to exist because we believe that its existence will 
contl-ibute towards the countl1"s _prosperity and thus its destl11ction would pluuj;e 
us all into chaos and disorder. We maintain that we have BS mueh right to exiSt 
as any other class that is in existence· today by reason of the long process of 
evolution. We have met here to demonstmte that we are not going to recede from 
the field of action. We are alive to the needs of the situation and we are prepared 
to play our part houourably aud well. Let us now get to the business before us and 
with heart within Bnd God overhead, determine what we should do and how. May 
we walk holdly and wisely in the light we have and get what we desire.' 

Nawab Farroql'. Speech 
Addressing the ronference Nawab Sir K. O. M. Farroqi, ex-Minister, Bengal 

severely condemned 'the mad orgies of rank communalism both among Hindus and 
Muslims who are spreading the virus of religious fanaticism and cla.s hatred among 
the unlettered and mflammable m8BSeB in the country.' He dwelt at length on the 
prominent part pla.yed by landholders in political, social and industrial organisation 
of the land. Landholders did not merely collect revenne for dominance of powers 
but BIso gave protection to the tenants under their care against revolutions fwm 
within and aggressions from without. They were above all bigotry. communalism 
and narrow sectarianism. Proceeding he said that the manifold rights which the 
landholders formerly enjoyed in the discharge of their duties to the people nnder 
their care were by legislation after legislation taken away until they were now 
reduced rather to the humble position of mfre bailiffs or collectors of rent. He 
was confident that if the lanllholders successfully tackled the cultivators' prob
lems, namely, raised their agricultnral credit and afforded facilities for markcting 
their produce in ordcr they might get full value, they could at once 
effect substantial improvement in their condition and regain their confidence 
and goodwill and there would he ease in the collection of rent. 
. He regretted that no advantage had been taken of the offer made by ti,e 
directors of the Reserve Bank to all soundly managed banks and even to 
all reliable bankers for acting BS their agenta for supplying credit to cultivators 
and advised the audience to follow the lead ¢ven by the Viceroy regarding 
agricultural marketing at the conference of provincial ministers. He 
hoped that the proposed Indian Agricultural and Commercial Syndicate 
would save the cultivators from the exploitation of greedy and unscrupulou8 
middlemen, mnhajan8 and snhukars and help small artisans like weavers by 
supply of material. at the cheapest rates and find B market for them_ 
Concluding, he said that it was time the landholders of India had girded up 
their loins nnd organised themselves for the protection and prosperity of them .. )'-es 
and the tenanta which. alone would enahle them to keep abreast of the times. 
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FORMATION OF CoMMITTEES 

Raja Mahe8hwar Dayal Seth proposed the fOl'mation of Q constitution 
committee representative of the delegates of the different provinces and also 
of a subjects committee and while the delegates selooted representatives for 
these committees. 

Raja Moheshwar Dayal Seth next announced the formation of a committee 
to draft a constitution for the All-India Landlords' Federation which would 
be considered on the next day. rhe committee consists of Raja Basdeo of Kollengode;· 
Mr. C. S. Ranga Aiyar from Madras; Mr. P. D. Powar and Mr. Akhaji 
from the Central Provinces; Mr. 'f.S. Karwade and Major Udaya Singh from 
Bombay; Mr. T. C. Goswami and Sir K. G. M. FalTC)(\! from Bengal; Nawab 
Sir Muhammad Yusuf and Raja Bi.heswar Dayal Seth from U. P.; Mr. 
Goswami Shivcharan Da. and the hon. Rai Bahadur Ramsaran Das from the 
Punjab; the Raja of Madhupur and the Raja of Sarangi from Orissa and 
Shah Masood Ahmad and Mr. Kashinath Sinha from Bihar. 

Proceeding. ,. Resolutions-and. Day-Lncknow-9th. Aprll 1939 

COMMITTEE OF UNDERSTANDING 

That a representative Committee of twenty-five members be formed with 
authority to negotiate on behalf of the All-India Landholders' Federation for· 
an understanding with the Indian National Congress and the Provincial 
Governments l'egarding the present-day problems affecting the welfare of the 
landholders and tenants, was the decision arrived at in the open session on 
the next day, the 9th. April. . 

Tbe resolution strengthens the hands of the Chattari group in the U. P. 
which tried for a compromise with the Congress High Command on the 
tenancy legislation. Before draft resolutions were taken np for disenssion, a 
number of speeches were delivered at the Conference by representatives of 
various provinces on the general condition of landlords. 

Mr. T. O. Go,wam; (Bengal) said that land-lords to-day were faced 
with different problems in different provinces but with a common denominator. 
In Bengal they witnessed a !'iot of legislation. The Ben!l,.al Tenancy legislation 
did good to none. He described the Moneylenders Bill as a pernicious legislation 
which would destroy rural credit," 1t was essential for them to organise rural 
credit and enable them to negotiate with some authOl'ity with the Government 
and political parties. H. suggested that they should allow provincial organisa
tions as much autonomy as was I'ossible in internal affairs. 

Proceeding, Mr. Goswami said that he was not afraid of socialism and 
communism, but of the activities of those not interested in the welfare of 
others, and whose onl1 means of existence was to create and foment trouble. 
He'owed unalt"rable allegiance to the Indian National Congress. h'ven the Congress 
itself was against disruptive tendencies. He appealed to the Conference, not in the 
name of vested interests, but of the common people of India, to do their very 
best to improve the country, its agriculture and the lot of the agricultul'ist. 
~rhe economic prosperity of the country should be the aim of those who 
claimed to be natural leaders of the people. He advised them not to have a 
Landlords' Party, but to identify themselves with others, and work for the uplift 
of the masses. 

The Thakore Saheb of Kervada (Bomhay) said that most zemindars' organisa
tions were dormant, if not dead, but rumours of the Tenancy Bill and the tax on 
agricultural income. had come as an effective tall twister. 'fhe "steam roller" of the 
Congress Government's legislation was pursuing its pre-determined course, with only 
a courteous bow "to our bitter cries of anguish and fright." 

The Thakore Saheh suggested that the attention of the Governors, the Viceroy 
and the Secretary of State for India be drawn to Sections 177, 299 and 300 of the 
Government of India Act, and to the Instructions in which the interests of the 
zemindars, who were a minority, were sought to be safeguarded. 'I'hey should take 
early steps, the Thakore Saheb said, to prevent the passing of expropriatol'Y and 
hasty measures. He also proposed sending a memorial and waiting in a deputation 
on the Viceroy, and if need be on the Secretary of State for India. 

Mr. A. G. Krishna Rao (Madras) .aid that the zemindars never want,ed to 
~bstru~t the pr,?gress of the coun,try, and it was )Vrong to imagine that they be
lieved m staguatlon or that they did not want amelioration of the down-trodden. To 
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lall: the blame for the present condition of the ma.ses at the door of the landlords was 
unJus.t. It was wrong to suggest tha~ the .emindar would try to crush the tenant 
for hIS !l"n ,benefit. Governments mlgh~ come and Governments might /(0. but 
the zemInda,s and tenants would have to bve together. He regretted hasty le,(lslation 
~assed by the Congress Govern ments, who were hustled against their own inclina
tIOns, because .of the demand for the calTying out of· their election pledges. He 
thought, that ,f the Government came to an agreement with the other Interests the 
measnres would not be of such an expropriatory nature. ' 

Mr. M. G. Ohitnavi8 (Nagpur), declared that the landholders were not opposed 
to the tenants' interests, but must oppose legislation which aimed at tlleit' own 
~xtermination. He referred to the legislative injnsticc being done to the zemindars 
In C. P. 

Mr. Ohandreskwara Pm8ad Singh, Leader of the Opposition in the Bihar 
Assemhly, said that the changed circumstances had awakened them. He advised the 
landholde,'s to adopt methods similar to those whereby their forefathers had secured 
to them their present comforts. He advised his audience to turn the idea out of 
their minds that the British Government would COme to their aid. '1'hey should 
take a full part in the struggle for their rights in conjunction with other parties in 
the country. They should take the foremost part in the fight for the country's free
dom and also fight out the adversar;y who attacked th.m. 

The couference next proceeded to consider resolutions as Raja MaheBhwar 
Dayal Seth announced that the delegates of other provinccs did not desire to 
say anything. -

18 PENCE RATIO DETRIMEN1'AL 

The han. Rai Bahadur Ram Saram D08 of the Punjab moved that the conference 
was of the opinion that the present rate of 18 pence exchange ratio had proved 
detrimental to the best interests of India, particularly of the agriculturists, and 
strongly Ul'ged its ,'evisioll.The mover pointed out that the zamindars realized that 
the present exchange ratio had done them a great harm. A deputation of landholders 
had waited on the Viceroy under the leadership of the Mahnrajadhiraja of 
Darbhanga in that connection. He was afraid that in case the ratio "as not revised 
the Goverument . would have to fall on the system of bounties and restrict 
imports. Even the exporting countries would not be benefited thereby to the 
extent expected. 

Shah Masood A.hmad seconded the resoilltion. 
Mr. Anand Prasad Sharma of Mahakoshal moved an amendment .ugges

ting that the linking of the Indian cUl'rency with the British cnrrency had also 
proved detrimental to the interests of India, and desiring that the old ratio of 14 

. pence should be established. 
The amendment was rejected and the main resolution passed. 

CHECKING OF COMMUNISM 

The Raja Saheb oj Tirwa moved the following resolution :-
"Thi. conference is of the opinion that the spread of communistic principles 

is destructive of the peace, prosperity and progress of the country and it resolves 
to counterct and check sucli rrupnganda by all legitimate means, and with that 
end in ... iew to take and give all possible help and cooperation from and to those 
who believe in an ordered progress of the country. 

Moving the resolution the Raia of Tirwa remarked that communism affected 
the general and social order of a people, They were aware of the conditions in 
question which had adopted those principles. He desired that they should cooperate 
with all such bodies which were opposed to communism not because it was 
against the •• mindars but becau.e communism was a menace to the whole BOcicty. 
They should consider that it was their religion to combine in checking .uch things. 
It was, therefore, nec .... ary to have a Sangathan of Zamindara. Here tbe passing of 
resolu tiona was not enough.. -

The Raja of 'firlVa in passing referred to the manner in which the U. P. 
Tenancy Bill was being passed. Every member was not given an opportunity to 
move amendments but threats were given that it should be passed by April 6. 
He hoped that on return to their respective provinces the zamindar. would take 
steps to organize fully. 

Seconiling the resolution IIIr. Birendra NatA Ohaudhari remarked that 
communi.m and socialism was a menance to the country'. peace. In.tead of unity 
they were threatened with B class war. 
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Khan Sahib Qamar Ali of Bihar desired that in addition f.!l counteracting 
~mmunistic principles they should also ~heck on~ more. party, whl~h had come 
mto being and the members of which clad In Khsdi slid GandhI cnps created 
differences between the zamindars and tenants. , 

The resolution was supported by Messrs. Ram Nandan Chaudhry and Anand 
Pras8ad Agarwal snd accepted. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE CONFERENOE 

Thc Conference next proceeded with the consideration of the constitution of the 
All-Indis Landholders' Federation as drafted by the sub-committee appointed 
yesterday by the conference. 

The Maharaja of, Mymen.ingl& moved that the constitution drafted by the 
sub-committee be adopted. Moving the resolution he remarked that the relations 
between the landlords and tenants were interallied and bpth were dependent on 
one another. 'l'he potentialities of the order of zamindars w~re Ilreat but owing 
to lack of unity they had not made themselves felt. The Maharaja next read the 
draft constituUon nnd moved for its acceptance, He further moved that until the 
fOl'mation of the All-Indin Fede!'ation Committee, mentioned in the constitution. 
the president be authorized to carryon the work of the federation with the 
assistance of a provisional committee consisting of persons chosen by the president. 

The Raja Sahib of Kollengode, seconding the proposal, said that he considered 
that the move was epoch-making in the history of the landholdel's of India. They 
were not meeting there a day too early and he felt that the federation of that kind 
should have been formed long ago. Even the ruling chiefs found the necessit)' of 
a joint action. The Muslim League too had ~ot an all-India association. The 
Congress wielded influence because it had an orgaDlzation of an all-India character; 
Even workmen had got an all-India association. It was tragic that zamindars 
should lag behind, It was on that account that their interests were in dan~er in 
various provinces. No other community was so affected by legislatures in different 
provinces as the zamindars and it was only a silver lining in that bad atmosphere 
that they were brought together for evolving measllres for joint action. 

Nawab Sir Mukammad Yusuf, supporting the resolution, explained the general 
featUl'es of the landholders' federation scheme. The main object of the scheme, 
he saidJ was to create a federation of various units of zamindars in provinces Bnd 
districts and organise zamindars on a wider basis so that they could make their 
existence felt and other political parties could take notice of them. He emphasized 
that the working committee which the federation would have would not be a 
dictating body. The unitl should not entertain any such fear. It would be an 
autonomous body. The function of the federation would be to tender advice and· 
coordinate the activities of various units. It was obvious that the scheme was 
drafted within a vel-Y short space of time and, therefore, there might be defects in 
it but on the whole it was B scheme which should be acceptable to the conference. 

Raja Makeswar" Dayal Setk of Kotra, supporting the resolution, said tbat the 
report of the constitution sub-committee was unanimous ; and that he knew that 
for the first time Buch a constitution wa~ drafted, rather in hurry, and it might be 
full of defects, but even then he would strongly recommend that the conference 
should adopt it, as it was. It was after all a matter of 'formality that it had been 
pnt up betol'e the open conference. Having unanimously appointed the constitution 
Bub-committee and that committee having brought out a draft unanimously, it 
should be a mere formality for the conference to accept tbat draft. What was im
portant was not the wordings of the coustitution but how to work it. The second 
peint he emphasized was they had to conclude the deliberations of the conference 
by that evening but if amendments after amendments were moved they might have 
to sit for days and yet the draft might be incomplete. He. therefore, very strongly 
recommended that they should accept it, knowing that it was capable of improve
ment and was full of defect., because that was adopted unanimously by the sub
committee, which had been unanimously appointed by the conference. 

Accordin~ to the draft constitution the association to be formed would be 
called Ali-India Landlorders' Federation and its aims and objects would be (a) to 
promote cooperation between landlords Bud tenants and improve the economic con
(lition of the ~untl-y through the develo.pment of agliculture by their united efforts; 
\b) to secure ID every scheme of responsible government adequate and effective safe
guard. for the landholders of India; (c) to cooperate even at a sacrifice with all 
parties to promote prooperty in the countryside and friendly relations between the 
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various communities; (d) to promote inter-communal harmony throughout the coun
try and (e) to tender advice and to coordinate the activities of the various units of 
the Federation in the provinces. 
. Mr. Ben; Pasad Tandon (Allahabad) moved an amendment for the substitu-

tion of the following as objects of the association:-
(a). To arouse national consciousness among the landlords so that they make 

take fuel! proper share in the struggle for political and economic freedom of the 
commuDity and the country; (b) to promote healthy and cIoaer cooperation between 
the landlords, tenants and the RgI'iculturai labour; (c) to promote rural develop
ment; (d) to safeguard the rights and interests of the landlord., tenante and other 
rural communities; (e) to promote inter-communal harmony throughout the country 
and (f) to cooperate eveil at a sacrifice with all parties to promote prosperity in the 
country-side and friendly relations between the various communities. 

Mr. Tandon, moving the amendment, emphasized the need of national conS
ciousness if zamindars wanted promotion of the country's welfare. 

Raja Make.war Dayal Seth appealed to the confereuce to accept the constitution 
as it was drafted by the constitution sub committee. He suggested that the president 
might take the sense of the house thereon or he might himself adopt a measure 
curtailing the proceedings. He thought tbat the house ought to agree to passing 
the constitution without any discus,ion. 

A delegate thougbt that it was too late for the Raja of Kotra to make that 
motion as an amendment had already been moved, and when the president asked 
the house if the amendments (which numbered 15) should be taken up or the cons
titution should be passed as it was, the same delegate remarked that the delegates 
had come f\"Om long distance to form a landlords' federation and consider its consti
tution and so they should not be gagged. 

The Preside"t remarked that he did not want to stop anybody from participa
ting in the discussions but he wanted to take the sense of the house on the proposal 
made by the Raja of Kotra and he proceeded to take votes. The voting appearing 
to be very close he directed counting which resulted in 84 voting for the Raja of • 
Kotra's motion that the constitution should be passed without considering amend
ments, 71 voting against it. Mr. Pra8idh Narain Anad then demanded a division 
when voting was I'ecorded on the lobby system. 

While the votes were being "ecorded the Raja of Kotra declared that he never 
intended that the amendments should not be considered. What he wanted was that 
they should not be . discussed at the conference for want of time and he amended 
his motion by adding that the amendments sh6uld be referred to the constitution 
sub-committee of the conference. The division resulted in 175 voting for the Raja 
of Kotra's motion and 94 against it. Accordingly the constitution drafted by the 
sub-committee Was passed without discussion and the amendments received were 
refened to the sub-committee. . 

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT . 
The next resolution on the agenda was that the Jlaha.iadhiraja of Darbhanga 

should be elected as president of the All-India Landholders' Federation. During 
the consideration of this resolution. the Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga withdrew 
from the presidential chair and Raja Bahadur 01 Kasmanda took the chair. The 
resolution was moved by Nawab Sahib of Chhatari, who remarked that the Maharaja
dhiraja's activities in the cause of the landlords were very great and it was in the 
fitnes8 of things that they should elect him Unanimously 88 the first president of 
the All-India Landholders' Federation. The resolution was seconded by the hon. 
Lala Ram Saran Das and snpported by Raja Sahib of Kollengode. Nawab Sir 
K, G. M. J!'arooqui, the Raja Sahib of Tirw!> and the Raja Sahib of Parikud, 
all of whom paid brilliant tributes to the Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga for his 
signal services to the landlords. 

After the resolution was passed the Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga returned 
to the presidential chair. 

FEDERATION'S PLEDGE 
Mr. C_ S. Ranga iyer next moved the following resolution:-
'This conference hereby resolves that every member of the All-India Landh~l

ders' Federation pledges himself to carry out its resolutions in 8 spirit of servICe 
and sacrifice presenting a united front bearing in mind the prestige and dignity . of 
the order of the landholders without allowing rersonal feelings to interfere With 
the discharge of their publie duties and responsibilities.' 

•• 
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In the course of his spirited speech in which the Congress Government came 
under a good deal of bitter criticism, Mr. Ranga Iyer said that they found in 
that great country a great political upheaval. They also found that powerful 
organizations had come into existence ann they foune! that they became powerful 
only through service and sacrifice. Service and sacrifice, as was pointed out by 
the president in his address, was not a monopoly and must not be a monopoly 
of one particular group in that country. The time had come, the speaker said, 
that the landlords must keep abreast with the current movemeuts of all the 
types. There was in that country a powerful party which wanted to upset the 
order of things. Socialism was the only way of making rich people poor and 
not of making poor people rich." Here he referred to th<! Baradari incident and 
the assault on Sir J. P. Srivastava and condemene! the attitude of the Premier 
of the Congress Government in that connection. Mr. Ranga Iyer wanted the 
landlords to be united because the Congers., he said, was playing the dirty game 
of divide and rule. He did not want the Congress Governments to walk into 
the footsteps of despots and he added if it walked into the footsteps of "despots 
it was for the landlord. to unfurl the flag of democracy. 'l'he landholders 
must unite in the eresence of a common enemy which today happened to be their 
own brethren. Mr. Ranga Iyer added that they did not want India to become a 
outhouse of Russia. India must be Hiudusthan and standing upon her own 
eersonality and character, she could offer a most successful fight to the new 
despotic forces. 

The resolution was passed after it was seconded by Mr. D, K. Lahir; 
Chaudhari and supported by 1'hakur Sheomangal Singh. 

AGRARIAN SETTLEMENT 

Major Raja Durga Narayan Singh of Tirwa moved the following 
resolution :-

"This conference resolves that the All-India Landholders' Federation Committee 
shall appoint a sub-committee of 17 members with power. to coopt 10 members 

• from the Province concerned with the president of the Working Committee as 
its Chairman to examine all questions affecting the landlOl"ds of the" province 
and to take such action to settle them as it deems necessary." 

Moving the resolution the Raja" Sahib oj TiTwa said that the proposed 
sub-committee could visit pl"Ovinces and, if necessary, even districts, to make 
enquiries, negotiate with Government and take other steps for the settlement of the 
problems which would be the subject of enquiries. The zamindars" did not want to 
(leny to the tenants their legitimate rights. The tenants' condition was not what it 
was about 40 years ago. Reforms were needed but they did not wont refOl"mS which 
would lead to litigations between zamindars and tenants and yield benefit to II third 
party. He assertoo that the tenaucy legislation of his province was such that it 
would involve the zemindars and tenants in a class war and litigation. 

Lt.-Col. Kumar Shamsher Bahadur Singh seconded the resolution. 
Mr. Bisheshwar Prasad Varma moved an amendment .uggestin~ the 

insertion in the resolution of a pl'oviso-'Provided that adequate representat.on be 
given in the sub-committee to the zaminda."s paying less than Rs. 5,000 as land 
revenue.' He remarked that there was a misunderstanding between small and big 
zamindars and, therefore, the."e should be a provision for an adequate represcntation 
of the former without which there wa. the fear of only big zamindars being 
included iu the sub-committee. Mr. Anand Prasad Agarwal, seconding the 
resolution, remarked that the smaller zamindars were faced with the greatest 
diniculties and, therefore, their presence in such a sub·committee was cssential. The 
Raja of Tirwa, the mover, accepted the amendment. Raja. Maheshwar Dayal 
Set.k of Kotra opposed the resolution. He said that the resolution \Tas not so simple 
as .t appeared to be. They must understand fully its significance before making up 
tbeir mind. What it meant was that the All-India Federation, formed that (lay, 
should appoint a committee which should decide the fate of the landlords of a 

tarticular province. As a concrete illustration he refencd to the tenancy 
egislation of the United Provinces. He said that if the resolution under discus.ion 

took R definite shape, it would mean that the committee to be appointed under it 
would be empowered not only to negotiate but to come into a settlement about 
the ~en.ncy matters with the Congress Government. 'Are we to impose on the 
zam',:dar community a settlement without taking their opinion l' he asked. He 
subm.tted that n~ rentral constitution would interfere with provincial lmits in 
matters concernmg a province. They must leave to provincial organizations to 
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deci~e about provincial matters. Provincial matters should not be decided by 
outsiders. He remarked that he had not been able to understand most of the 
provisions of the Tenan cy Bill ; even the Reven ue Minister, if asked in a court of 
law, would not be able to explain 60 per cent. of the Jlrovisions of that Bill. 
Therefore how can people from outside understand it l' The Raja Sahib of Kotra 
asserted that he Vel'y strongly opposed that resolution. 'The resolution is silly and 
that it does not require attention of any of you and it ought to be rejected.' 

On a delegate's inquiry the Raja of Kotra replied that he bad no objection 
to an 'examination' and he would not object to the resolution if the clause giving 
the sub·committee power to 'settle' questions Was omitted. Accordingly tile 
delegate in question asked the Raja of Tirwa to delete the portion giving the 
sub-committee power to 'settle'. The Raja, however, did not accept the suggestion. 

The Raja Sahib of Tirwa. replying, saia that it was his misfortune that 
even at that late hour better counsel did not prevail. He hoped that his learned 
fliend, the R,j. Sahib of Kotra would not misunderstand him when he said that 
today their Tenancy Bill was 100 times worse than what it was originally. It 
would take two or three montlls before the proposed sub-committee would begin 
to function and by t,hat time the U. P. Tenancy Bill might be I'eturned by the 
Upper House or might be passed by it or God only could know what would 
happen to it. The Raja of Kotra, therefore, should not apprehend that the 
sub-committee would at once enter into a settlement with the Govel'Dment on 
the tenancy legislation. The speaker remarked that it was also unnecessary for 
the Raja of Kotra to entertain any apprehension as he had got a resolution 'passed 
at the British Indian Association by a majority of votes that there should be no 
compromise wiili the Government. 

The Raja of Kotra-On a point of order, that is wrong; we were not againt 
negotiations or compromise but we objected to arbitration. 

The Raja of Tirwa, continuing, said that he would leave it'to the conference 
to jud~e if ilie resolution wanted arbitration or it gave power to the landlord 
champIOns of India to take action to BettIe questions. It did not uk ilie 
Congress people to arbitrate to any extent. He empbasized iliat it was futile to 
apprehend that the Federation Committee would at once jump at Lucknow and 
would take up the U. P. Tenancy Bill enquiry and nejl;otiate With ilie Congress 
Government. The resolution, lie added, was quite innocent and it only suggested 
a measure to remedy the grievances of the all-India landlords. Whenever trouble 
arose in any of the provinces, ilie committee could tour iliroughout ilie province 
and try to redress the grlevances of the landlords. . 

The resolution was put to vote and declared carried by 8 m~jority of votes. 
UNDERSTANDING WITH CoNGRESS 

Anoilier resolution, whicb aroused a great deal of controversy, was ilie 
following moved by Mr. Jibendra Ki8/lOre Acharya Chaudhari:-

"This conference resolves that a representative committee of 25 members be 
formed wiili auiliority' to negotiate on behalf of the All-Indian Landholders' 
Federation for an understanding wlili ilie Indian National Congress and ilie 
Provincial Governments regarding ilie present day problems affecting the welfare of 
landlords and tenants." • 

In a short speech moving the resolution Mr. Chaudhari remarked that in 
every province tenancy legislations were curtailing ilie rights and privileges of the 
landlords and be boped iliat ilieir Federation would be a strong body. He added 
that ilie question of the representation of smaller zamindars in ilie proposed 
committee would be taken seriously into conside11ltion. 

Rai Bahadur Guru Sewak Upadhya seconding the resolution said that they 
should try to negotiate and settle on terms of equality. It would be futile to say 
that their conditions were ilie same as 25 or 40 years back. They should not kecp 
on sleeping in p":,,oo as before. Tbey had to. cbang~ .ilieir !'Iethods. They l"fged 
behind oilier b(xhes and there was no harm In admlthng their abortcommgs. 'lbere 
was also no harm in admitting that the Iudian National Congres. was at present 
the biggest political orgonigation. It was for them to consider how to take 
advantage of such conditions. Wrong things were said in Congre •• circles about 
the treatment of znmindars with !enant. and ilierefore it was necessary to bring 
that to ilie notice of ilie Indian National Congress. The Maharajadbir.j~ ~arbhanga 
had found ",way for a settlement in Behar. If ilie meiliod of nejl;ot .. tlon. was 
not adopted be did not understand what oilier metllod could be adopted. ~fhe 
zamindars could not have been able to negotiate effectively when iliey were weak 
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but the question of weakness shonld go when they orgacl.zed an all-India 
Federation of the landlords. 

Mr. T. N. Sinha moved an amendment suggesting that the proposed committee 
should have power to coopt ten members from the province cone,emed. This 
amendment was later accepted by the mover. 

Mr. R. N. Rastogi, who declared himself to be entirely in agreement with 
the spirit of the resolntion, moved an amendment that in <!Very province there 
should be committees of provincial units whose function would be to negotiate 
for settlements on questions that might arise, with the Provincial Governments. 
He was afraid tbat the oliginal resolution would not serve the purpose for which 
it was intended, for most of the members of that type of committee would be 
ignorant of the rural problems of different provinces. 

Rai Hari P!<fB,aci Lal opposed the l'esolut,ion suggesting negotiations with the 
Congress. He cntlclsed the Behar compromise. He asserted that the zamindar.' 
l'ights and privileges were being bntchered. He added that the zamindars of 
Behar had come to the conference in the hope that the All·lndia Fedemtion would 
give .. lead in the organization of their province but they were going back 
disappointed. They were not prepared for snch a weakness as was implied in the 
resolution. 'l'hey must organize themselves first. 

Mr. J. K. Ohowdhrv said that they had adopted the constitution of the 
All-India Landlords' Federation just then and one of the object of the Federation 
was to cooperate even at a sacrifice with all partics to promote prospel'ity in the 
conntryside and friendly relations between the various communities.' How then 
could they oppose the proposal about negotiations? he asked. 'l'he Congress, he 
added, was the greatest political party, highly organized. It was the only 
party which could deliver goods and solve propositions to the satisfaction of all. 

Shah Ma800d Ahmad of Behar made a very vehement speech in opposing 
the resolution. He disclosed that the resolution under discussion had been passed 
in the meeting of the subjects committee by a nalTOW margin. The appointment 
of a committee to negotiate for a compromise was a novel procedm'e which, he. 
asserted, had no precedent. When there were negotiations between the Congress 
and the Muslim League, there was first a talk between Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. 
J innah, neither of whom had a mandate from the Congress or tbe Muslim 
League to n~otiate. Therefore the constitutional position would be that some 
individuals might initiate, if they liked some negotiations and if they made any 
progress then the matter could be brought before the Federation. 

Continuing Shah Masood Ahmad criticised the Congress-Landlords' negotia
tions and compromise in Behar. He thought that sometimes confidential 
instructions were issued by the Government which were contrary to the terms of 
compromise. When the Governor gave assent to the Tenancy Legislation of 
Behar, the clause which was in the interest of zamindars was kept pending. Was 
that justice? he asked. It was a peculiar procedure of sanctioning only half the 
Bill and withholding assent to the part which henefited another party. The 
Finance Ministel' declared in the Council that they had practically finished the 
zamindari system. The Speaker asserted that the Congress Government was not 
doing anything for the zamindars. The condition of the zamindars of Behar 
was pitiable and he appealed to those, who entertained any doubts about it, to pay 
a viSit to Behar and to see the zamindars' plight with their own eyes. He did not 
blame the zaminder leaders for the compromise. They had entered into it honestly 
but he thought that they did not understand that the compromise would reduce 
them to Buch a pitiable condition. He advised the other provinces not to negotiate 
with Congress for a settlement. It would be a great blunder to start negotiations. 
In conclusion he suggested that they should try to get the Government of India 
Act amended so as to secure larger representation of the zamindars in the 
Legislatures and to get the number of the members of the Upper Houses 
tripled. They should also make it clear that if justice was not done to them they 
would resort to the same met.hods with which the kisans had threatened the 
British Government and on which account the British Government had yielded. 
'We shall say that if the Government does not protect the minorities we shall 
boyc.ott British goods.' 

Mr. Ohandre8hwar Prasad Narain Singh mainly replied to the criticisms 
levelled in connection with the Behar compromise. He had also a hand in the 
settlement. In the wOl'k of settlement the Congressmen were as desirous of 
Buccessful compromise as the landlords. At one time a stage was re~ed when 
breakdown appeared to be imminent and then Maulana Abul Kalam Azad wired 
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~ him (speaker) and the Prime Minister saying that the· bI'eakdown of tho negotia
tion~ would not be proper. He came from Calcutta and gave advice, which he 
conSIdered to be proper, and made the Congress accept the landlords' terms 
In the face of such facta he did not think that they could blame the Congr .. ~ 
and accus~ them of going back upo!, the ten!,s of compromise. There were n few 
term.s WhICh weI:e to be brought mto practIc~ after . watching the condition of the 
i>rovmce and he moormed the conference that It was m coonection with that work 
that Maharajadhiraja was going to Paton on April 11 to confer with Babu Rajendra 
Prasad. In this country danger was from socialism and not from the Congress, He 
advised the landlords to work with a spirit of unity. There were some thmgs in 
the Congress with which he did not agree and that waS why he was not with 
the Gandhi group. When the landlOl'ds had established their strong body its work 
should be to draw the Congress also to the right path. ' 

The resolution was passed by an overwhelming majority amid applause. 
It being a very late hour of the evening three other resolutions were r-assed 

without speeches. One of them, which was moved by Mr. Anand Prasad Agarwal 
a,nd second~d by Rai Ba,had~r Bhagu:ati Saran Singh, protested against the imposi
tIOn of Bgl·,cultural tax m Bihar, the other, moved by Ra.iah Sahib of Kollengod. 
and supported by Mr. B. N. Chakravarti Chaudhari and Mr. J. Krishna Rao. pro
tested against the present policy of Legislative interfcrence io matters connected 
with I'elig,ion and the third, moved by Mr. Ram Nandan Uhaudhari and Shah 
Nasood Ahmad suggested that any meaSlU'e affecting the rights and interests of the 
zamindal's should I'cceive sanction . of a major section of the zamindars befoI'e they I 
became law. The consideralion of the re.olution being over the president, the 
Naharajadhiraja of lJQ7'bha7lga thanked the delegates for their co-operation in the 
conduct of the proceeding of the conference so successfully. 

The All India Kisan· Conference 
Annual Session-Gaya-9th. & 10th. April 1939 

SECRETARl1'S RRPoRT 

The annual session of the All India Kison Conference commenced at Gaya on 
the 9th. April 1989 under the i>residency of Achar,ia Narendra Dev, where neorly a 
lakh of kisans attended. "Bande-Mataram" and Urdu Rong "My flag is in my hond 
to-day" were sung. A unique feature of t,he conference was that sister organisations 
were adequately represented. Severnl well known leaders of working class and KisRn 
organisations from various parts of the country spoke at length on their struggles. 

It may be noted that in the real sense of the term the Kisan Sabba held it. 
annual session on an All-India scale in Bihar to-day for the first time, Lu('know 
session and ]<'81zpur gath81ing were but Toor sbows and the Comilla session ended in 
a split because of the autocratic supremacy of the non-Kisons. In this session Bihar, 
of course, sent the laI'gest number of del~at .. and Bengal's claim eame next. From 
Bengal, more than 70 Kisan representatIves Rnd leaders joined On behalf of all 
district organisations. Orissa, in spite of being a purely agricultural country and 
having a number of Kisan organisations, was very poorly represented. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga, E'ecretary, presented the accounts and through the annual 
report it WAS unfolded how phenomenal and wide awokening has taken place among 
the Indian peasantry, which WAS pulsating with new life and vigour. lbe report pre
sented a bird's-eye view of the KIS8ll movement in the pravinces and narrated how 
boldly the Kisan. underwent persecution with special reference to Barhaya Tal and 
Reora Satyagraha. It deplored the growi!,g tendency of. the Congress to~~rd. con.
titutionalism and the atmosphere of growmg content WIth the OPI'0rt~Dltles of re
construction through legislation and~ rural uplift. The report mamtnmed that the 
Congress had lost the true perspective of thing~ and was losing sight of the @Cool, for 
absolute independence and was contended 'nth patch works on the constltutlon, 
which fettered India in bondage. It. deplored the fig,hting attitude. of the Con~ess 
against the KisAn Sabha. If the ~san Babbs. an~ ItS workers dId not contlDoe 
their strul!gles and helped, the natIOnal emanclpatlon movement would have, by 
this time; been in complete stagnation. 
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THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

In the course of his presidential address Acharya Narendra Dev said:
"Legislation is being undertaken to afford some measure of relief to the im

poverishcil peasantry by the various Governments in the provinces. The measures are 
not adequate t{) meet the immediate needs of the situatLOn. lIIuch more is ]Jossible 
within the framework of the present act and perhaps much more will be done in 
due course of time. But it is regI'ettable that agrarian reform in all its nspects is 
heing delayed for no good reason. The process is slow and though the Congress 
Governments do enjoy the backing of the masses there is in evidence in certain 
provinces a desire for compromise and a feeling of hesitation to go fast for fear of 
the vest"d interests. Thou!':h the measures hitherto taken are only in the natme 
of ]Jalliatives and do not foreshadow any radical change in the social basi. of the 
landowning classes, yct a hue and cry has been raised by the landed aristocracy ns 
if changes of revolutionary dimensions were being incorporated in the statute. The 
economic situation is so desperate that drastic measures are needed to bring real 
relief to the masses. All that the Congress Governments are doing to-day is only 
to ease a few of the more iniquitous burdens that the peasant is mnde to bear to
day, but his condition is miserable and that after a brief respite the remaining bur
dens will again prove irksome and heavy and he will make an insistent and imperative 
demand to be relieved of them as well. It is no doubt true that whatever may 
happen the peasantry is not again going to look up to the land-owning class as 
it. natural leader. 'fhe political influence of this class is surely on the wane al
though its social basis may not have been wiped out. It would be difficult to 
restore it. It seems that the storm of opposition that is being raised to-day to the 
introduction of agrarian refoI'ms is due to the fear for the fut.ure and the realisa
tion of the fact that the present measures only mark the beginning of a new era of 
such successive changes in the agrariau organisations as are sure to undeI'mine their 
position of eminence and shatter their social basis completely. . 

"They are out of their wits but I am sure that if they had wielded political 
power to-day they would have been compelled by mass pressure to take almost simi
lar measures, of rourse with great reluctance. No amount of manoeuvering and rural 
development work would have succeeded in deceiving the masses nor would it have 
been possible to keep the rising tide of peasant miIitane.y under check_ The over
whelming poverty of the masses was clamouring for action, and they would have 
taken to extra legal remedies if law had not come to their rescue. 

"Congress Government, it is admitted, are lahoUl'ing under a handicap, for the 
present Act does not afford them sufficient scope for initiating revolutionary 
measures. But it waS certainly expected of them that they would exhaust all the 
possibilities of the constitution in order to bring the greatest me.SUl'es of relief 
to the masses_ The still more disquieting fact of the present situation is that many 
of our ministers look npon kisan organisations and their workers with an eye of 
suspicion and distrust. The word of a Kison worker is generally disbelieved. He 
i. taken to be a stranger aud his visit i. seldom welcome. It is also distressing 
that criticism even by Congressmen is not relished. Even friendly criticism is 
resented and is sometimes unreasonably taken as an index of a hostile attitude_ 

"Government, which is responsible to the people, should instead of resenting cri
ticism invite it. It should not wait for taking action till a demand becomes insistent 
and specific action is threatened to enforce these demands. I fervently desire that 
Con!,:ress Ministries be enshined in the hearts of our people. 

"Our Ministries should therefore be more responsible to the demands of the 
masses and listen to their grievances through their accredited representatives with 
patience and sympathy. 'l'he peasant movement should not be looked askance. If 
abuses which are pointed are remedied and gross in.quities are redressed, there 
will hardly be an occasion for peasants to have recourse to direct action_ Adequate 
legislative measures should be taken to give protection to tenants against villl\ll:e 
usurers and village Banias. The question of rural indebtedness should be 
carefully examined and if rural debts cannot be wiped out completely tile 
burden should be considerably eased. Special atteution will have at the same 
time t{) be paid to the provision of capital and cheap credit facilities to the 
farmers. Suitable laws should be enacted for the marketing of agricultural 
produce so that middleman'. profit he eliminated. Very close attention should 
be paid to the promotion of subsidiary industries and measures be taken for 
comprchensive land improvement. llovernmcnt support and encouragement 
should be given to the farmers and active agrarian policy should be followed. 
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"The question is often asked where is the need for the Ki.1lD organization 

when the 9<>,!gress m~mbership predominan~ly consists of peasants and the Con
gress has }n .lts agranan programme of Falzpur and the Economi~ Rights resolution 
of Kar~chl lDcorporated many of the demands of the peasants 10 its programme. 
The slDgle answer is that the Congress being a multi-class organization the peasant 
is not able fully to assert himself in the national organization. His attitude towards 
other classes is not very free but is constrained and ho finds himself lost in a 
mixed gatbering. ~n order therefo}'e to !",a~le him to give ll~ his. hesitancy and 
to assume a more mdependent attitude It IS necessary to give him pl'eliminary 
training in an organization of his own class. 

"Besides, the Congress being an national organization. is not in a position to 
accept the basic demands of the pcasants or for the matter of that any othcr 
demands unless pressed hard by circnmstances. The dire poverty of the Indian 
masses has, it is true, from very early days. enl;aged the attention of the leaders 
of ~ndian p~blic opinion but th~y treated .It as a political grievance to be 
attl'lbuted mamly to the heavy dram on India and not something which was 
inherent in the economic structure of the country and which could be removed 
only by revolutionary changes in that structurc. The Kisan organisation is 
therefore necessary to exert revolutionary presSUl'e on the Congress to adopt 
mOl'e and more the demands of the peasants. Such pressure has been applied 
to the past with good results Rnd to·day the Congress is pledged to fight 
for the mterest of the peasants. And how can the Congress act otherwise when 
it claims to represent the nation and w!ten, as we know. the huge exploited ma.s 
of the peasants does constitute the nahon. The Congress. therefore. if it wants 
to serve the National interest, must seek to abolish the basis 01 all colonial and 
feudalistic exploitation. 

"As the level attained by thc Congress organisation is uneven in different 
provinces and as several committees are controlled by Zaminder elements the 
resolutions of the Congress eannot be implemented and remain in practice a dead 
letter. In such places peasants will not receive the assistance from the Congre.s 
Committee to whICh they . are entitl~d and their grievances . will go unredressed 
for want of advocacy. It IS exactly 10 such places that the existence of the Kisan 
Sabha will be mostly~ needed to carryon tlieir day to day struggle. Since the 
advent of Congress Ministries in eight provinces it has become a part of normal 
activities of the Congress to receive petitions from the peasants and to help them 
in securing redress of their gl'ievances but even to·day cases are not wanting when 
an individual committee does not interest itself in the matter for the simple reason 
that it was controlled by Zamindars who are not true to the Congress programme 
and who even use their position for frustrating the peasants' rights and claims 
on the organization.' Agam, we do not know whether this special interest which 
is being evinced to-day by Congress Committees in the day to day questions of 
the pea.ants will he kept up at the present level even after the Congress is out 
of power . 

.dcharya Narendra De" thought "if the necessity for a separate organization 
of the peasants is established it _is nec~sary to e!"phasi~e the imperative duty 
for the K;isan Sabhas to enter l~to fr.le!,~ly ,relatlODs WI.th th~ local Congress 
organizatIOns and to ca1'1'y on their actiVities In cO'operatlon With them 8S far 
l\8 possible. The assistance rendered by the Congress Committee will not only 
be of great value to them. especially at the present juncture but will also 
accelerate the pl'Ogress of making the Congress Kisan minded. It is a matter 
of experience that since the Congress has heen placed in power by the support 
of the peasants and since special responsibilities have developed upon it for 
lookin~ to the interests of the peasants it h88 become more and more Kisan 
mind;;:!. The process is •. however, not yet. comple~ and i~ .yill be some ti!"e 
before it is so. But if after lmportunating their help It IS not forthcommg 
the Kisan Sabha will have no option except to move independently in the 
matter. There should be however no desire to enter into rivalry with the Congress. 
The desire to gain predominance over the Congress should be checked. We must 
remember that the two organizations are complementary to each other. Each is 
strengthened by the support of the ~ther.. We are bound to make grievous 
mistakes if we do not constnntl), . keep III view the .comr.lementary char,,!,1er of 
the tIYO organizations. The Klsan Sabh.. are prlmanly. to be organized to 
secure the economic rights of the peasants and to conduct their day to day economic 
struggles. But the ~I~nial expimtati!,n from which the peasant 8uJfer~ caDn~~ be 
ended without achievmg complete mdependence and 88 he cannot enjoy political 
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freedom without political power so long a9 India is in bondage it is necessary that 
the peasant should strive for national freedom in co-operation with other classes. 
The Congress is a symbol of national freedom and is the platform of anti-imperialist 
struggle. The peasant therefore has to be tanght to love and claim the CongI'ess 
as his own organization. A stepmothedy behaviour towards it will not do_ If 
the economic strug!!:le is to be linked up with the national struggle in order to 
give social contents to the national liberation movement it is only just and proper 
that the two organizations should be interlocked in permanent union. 

Referring to other difficulties in their way the president r",,"fetted that in 
certain parts of the country where the bulk of the landowners were not of 
the same religion as the mass of peasan ts Kisan orgauisation had assn med a 
communal character. Such organisations had come into existence chiefly becanse 
the Congress organisations of the province ~rossly neglected the interests of the 
peasants. The communal disharmony prevailing at present made even co-operation 
between the two parties sometimes impossible, to say nothing of the merger of 
the two organisations. Though the agrariau movement might have received impetus 
from this fact in such \'C/!:ion, yet it could not be considered as a healthy 
movement from the view point of the national struggle. The present movement 
could not alford to be split up on communal hnes. Multiplicity of peasant 
organisations would also add to the confusion. The present position could be 
altered not by exhibition of anger or impatience but the workers should try 
to win the confidence and support of the peasants by selfless hard work and the 
more they identified themse\ve~ with ,the peasant masses the more they would 
succeed in the task.. But to achieve thiS end they should also try to create cadres 
of workers belonging to the same religious community. Workers should also 
try to negotiate merger with the leadel's of the communal peasant organisations. 
The Congress also should shed its narrow outlook and devote its attention to 
peasant work in the province. ' 

Proceeding he said that there was phenomenal awakening in the conntry
side and they could reap a nice harvest if only they kuow how to mnke the best 
lise of opportunities. 'l'he workers should rece;"e political education, '1'he relation
ship that should subsist between the Kisan Sabha -and the Congress should be 
well-impressed npon their minds, The necessity and significance of the peasant 
movenment, the role of the peasantry in the Anti-imperialist struggle and the 
role of the Congress should be things on which the workers should be enligh
tened. The organisation should be strictly supervised and controlled. Strict 
discipline should be maintained in the ranks. Organisational expansion should 
be accompanied by steps to aronse proper functioning and diseipline. Peaceful 
character of the movement should be emphasised and peasant problems of every 
province should be carefully studied and suitable litm'ature produced in Indian 
languages for the Ideological Training of the workers. 

Referring to the controversy that has centred ronnd the question of the official 
emblem of the peasant organisation, Acharyaji said that some contended that as the 
Congress organisation was pre-eminently a Kisan organisation the flag should be 
the flag of the Kisan Sabha. The position of the Sabha is that the Red Flag being 
the flag of the exploited and the symbol of class solidarity of the peasants with the 
workers it shonld be the official flag of the organisation. Both agree that disrespect 
should not be shown to the other flag, It was a vital matter both for the future of 
the peasant movement and the national liberation movement and conld not be treated 
lightly, It was the Russian Revolntion that helped the masses to take the centre of 
the world stage and as such peasants all the world over owed deep dept of gratitude 
to the Red Flag. The Red Flag was also respected because it was the flag of the 
exploited and the down-trodden. It also bore an international character and was 
the symbol of fraternisation of peasants and workers. 

But they could not have a nel!;ative attitnde towards the national flag, Their 
feelings for it should be those of positive love and respect and should equally com
mand their }oyalty. It was in the interest of the Kisans themselves that they 
should turn the Congress into a genuine people's organisation and if that be so. 
they will have to give their unswerving loyalty to the national flag. 

Another consideration in support of the adoption of the national flag is that 
the Congress has more and more come to represent the economic urge of the masses. 
The Congress is evolving and a rich Bocial content was being pnt into the political 
con,eepts '.'f th~ ?tovernent. He. therefore. respectfully requested the conference to 
revise thell' opmlon and adopt the national flag as well, 
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"The International situation is rapidly deteriorating and the world is rushing 

head-long towards a crisis. The system. of collective security has completely 
broken down. Pledges are being violated. The so-called democracies of Western 
Europe are betraying democracy. Great Britain is a special offender in this respect. 
It has deliberately added fascist powers and has by its weak-kneed policy helped 
Nazi Germany in extinguishing the freedom of small independent states. 'rhe world 
is passing through a moral crisis and the moment seems to be riJle when India 
should consciously prepare herself for the final struggle. The time has come when 
we should take the iuitiative in our own hands and initiate a nation-wide struggle 
to gain our national objective. We have so far been sitting on the fence awaiting 
the introduction of the Federal Scheme which the Congress is pledged to oppose. 
But this attitude of mind helps a policy of drift. dangeroua for a fighting organi
sation. We, therefore, welcome the decision of the Congre.s at Tripuli which 'puts an 
end to this policy of drift and calls upon all parts of the Congress orgamsations, 
Congress Governments and the people ~enerally to prepare the country for a nation
wide struggle. This momentous deciSIOn of the Congress was, however, taken in 
an atmosphere surcharged with personal bitterness and animosity and other matters 
much less consequential seemed I to dominate the scene for the moment which ul
timately succeeded in over-shadowing the one central deoision of Tripuri. 

Resolutions-Se.ond Day-Gaya-1oth. April 1999 
The following resolutions were adopted at the second day's sitting of the 

Conference: -
NATIONAL DEMAND 

"The past year has witnessed a phenomenal awakening and growth of organisa
tional strength of the Kisans of India. Not only have they taken a much greater 
part than ever before in the general democratic movement in the country, but 
they have also awakened to a consciousness of their position as a clnss desperately 
trying to exist in the face of ruthless feudal-cum-imperialist exploitation. Their 
class organisations have therefore multiplied and their struggle against this 
exploitation has risen to higher levels as is witnessed by the numerous fartial 
struggles throughout the country. This awakening and the experience a this 
struggle has brought a new polit, cal consciousness to them. They have realised 
the nature of the forces they are fighting against and the tl'Ue remedies of their 
poverty and exploitation. Their vision is no longer limited by their natural 
isolations and location. They have realised that imperialism which lives for and 
thrives on their exploitation in many visible and invisible forms must go and that 
it must go principally by their action taken in aIliance with other anti-imperia
list forces in the country. They have also realised that partly as a hang over from 
the feudal past of the country and partly due to the deliberate attempts of 
imperialism there is a native system of exploitation which has enslaved and 
impoverished them and wbich too must go. They have therefore come to the 
conclusion that the logical end of their day to day struggle mUBt be a mighty 
attack on the removal of imperialism itself and an agrarian revolution which will 
give them land, remove all intermediary exploiters between them and the State 
and free them from the burden of debt and secure to them the full enjoyment 
of the fruits of their labour. 

RELIEF TO PEASANTRY 

"Secondly, the past year has been a year of Bman reliefs to the peasantry 
secured to them from the Pl'Ovincial Governments. The crying inadequacy of these 
reliefs. the gr'!"t obstacles created by .the ves~ interests ~a~ have to be encoun
tered in secunng them, the patent mcapaclty of ProvlDClai Autonomy to solve 
any of the basic agrarian problems have fully eXl'osed the hollowness of Provin
cial Autonomy and have strengthened the conVICtion of the. peasanle that the 
present slave constitution must go and be replaced by one that IS framed by the 
people themselves. The Sa~ha llius is proud to declare that to-day the ~ete~i~a
tion of the Kisans of IndIa to free themselves from the feudal-cum-Impenalist 
exploitation and their preparedness to do so are greater than ever before. 

"The Sabha is glad to note that there are other powerful forces and factors 
in the country and outside that are raridly leading. ,!ot only the. peasants b,!t 
the Indian people as a whole tow~rds these and SImilar end~. Flr8t of all IS 
the great rise in tbe power and mlloenee of the IndIan NatIOnal Co~gr .. s, t1!e 
biggest political organisation of the Indian people, the power of whICh too 18 
largely drawn from the power of the Kisans of the country. The Congress has 
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declared at its last session in unequivocal terms that its organisations and the country 
generally must immediately begin preparations for launching a nation-wide 
struggle for the establishment of an independent democratic state. The Sabha 
while pledging its fullest support in this struggle and in the preparation for it 
hopes that the Congress executive or the forthcoming meeting of the A, I. C. C. 
shall take steps to give effect to that declaration and take the contemplated 
preparation in hand. The Sabha feels that particular efforts should be made to 
build up that united front between the Congress and the Risan Sabha which 
has been the aim of the Sabha in order that the forces of national disunity 
which at bottom are the expression of upper class interest do not impair the 
essential unit¥ of the entire Indian people fighting against imperialism that must 
be expressed in action through the Congress. 

NEED FOR ORGANISATION 

"The organisation of the industrial wOl'kers, the powerful allies of the Kisans 
and their struggle have reached higher level that ever befol'e .. Unity in the 'Trade 
Union movement has been achieved and the political consciousness of the workers 
has grown. The Sabha wishes that closer links between the workers and peasaut 
organisations and movements should be forged and dil'ects the A. I. K. C. to 
take the neces,ary steps for it. . 

"One-third of (·he Indian masses have hitherto slumbered in the enforced 
backwardness of the native States. Recent months have witnessed an extraordinary 
awakening among them due to the impact of the democratic movement in the 
country and latterly of the peasant movement, and the awakening among the hisans. 
The struggle of the States' people is also largely a struggle of the Risans not 
only for the civil or political rights and libert.es but also for economic emanci
pation. There is in additition to all these" general awakening in the country and 
youths. students, women and others are all on the move of Ol'ganising, struggling, 
their faces set in the common diretion, i. e. independent democratic Swami. 

"All this is happening in the midst of a grave world crisis. The world hovers 
on the brink of a calamitous holocaust. British Imperialism. shaken to its root, 
fully gripped by this crisis is, one the one hand, steadily carrying on war prepara
tions in India and taking war measures such as, army recruitment act, the recent 
attack on Provincial Autonomy to ensure greater control for the centre in war 
emergencies and on the other, trying to consolidate by small concessions some 
of the forces that arraign against it. At the same time it has reiterated its deter
mination to impose on the country the universally condemned Federation. It con
tinues to help and ahate the reactionary and disruptive feudal and communal forces, 

"In view therefore of this international and national situation the Sabha affirms 
that the time has come when the united forces of the country embraces the Con
gress, the States peoples, peasants and workers of the organisations and the people 
generally should take a forward step and launch an attack on the slave constitution 
on the Imperialist domination itself for complete national independence and a demo
cratic State of the Indian people leading ultimately to the reslisalion of a Kisan-
~azdoor Raj. . 

PROGRAMME OF ACTION 

"The Sabha therefore calls its constituent units to tnke in hand the following 
programme of action-(l) Popularisation of necessity of the coming nation-wide 
strugtle and of fighting uncompromisingly againt Federation. 

2) Intensification and integration of the political struggles of the peasants. 
3) Establishing of united front between the Congress, the A. I. K. S. the A. 

J. T. U. C. and other anti-Imperialistic organisations. 
(4) Ins\sting upon acceptance 8!,d implementing by the Provincial Governments 

of the Immediate demands of the Kisan I::labha and implementing of the election 
manifesto by the Congress Ministry. 

(5) Liquidation of forces of communal disruption through common struggle 
of the masses for their economic and political demands and through fighting for 
scrupulous observances of minority rights. 

~
) Organisation of 8 strong Kisan Volunteer Corps . 

• 7) Solidarit. demonslration and active help to, the State's people. . 
,he Sabha ~irects th,at all the delegates at thiS session should report On thiS 

resolution to their constlt~ents on their return. It further calls upon the 
KI8an Sabhas and the Klsan workers all over the country to popularise this 
resolution through meetings and leaflets and other methods of propaganda. 
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. "The pat:ty which form the Coali~ion Government of Bengal, before the general 
electIOn, promise to the people that If they were in power after the election they 
would adopt measures for the amelioration of the condition of peasants of the 
province and remove the disabilities caused by the then existing repressive laws. 
But since they assumed power they have done little to fulfil those promises. 

(2) It is true that they have amended the Tenancy laws and thereby done 
Bome good to some tenants but that is far below the mark and hardly touches the 
poorest classes of tenants and Bhag-Cbasis, or Bargadars who needed relief most. 

(3) In regard to the insistent demands of the peasant, and the Kisan Sabha 
for I'eduction of rent. the Government have appointed a Land Revenue Commission 
to investigate the land problems. This has been looked upon as a dodge to shelve 
the question for a considerable time while popular demand is that all interim re
port should be published by the Commission without delay. 

(4) So far as a~'icultural indebtedness is concerned what little measure has 
been adopted by the Government is of such a nature that it can be taken admn
tage of by non-agricultural classes rather than give relief to the agricultural debtors 
who need relief most. 

(5) Besides, so far as mass movement and particularly the Kisan movement 
of the province are concerned, the attitude of the Government of Bengal has fteen 
one of constant hostility and this is pl'Oved by the repressive measures deliberately 
taken in connection with peasant agitation in Barlssl, BUl'dwao, 24·IJal'ganns, 
Hooghly and other distric ts where Kisan workers have been gagged and the 
Kisnne have been subjected to various ways of torture such 8S assault, arrest, 
imprisonment, confiscation of Kissns' properties, valued severnl times the actual 
dnes claimed by the Government in the name of realising their dnes. 

(6) In view of the above fucts this Sabba condemns the action and the 
attitude of the Government of Bengal and demands full justice to the peasants of the 
province at least to the eKtent of redeeming their election pledges. 

BIHAR MINISTRY 

"Whereas the Congress election manifesto, the agrarian programme of the Faizpur 
Congres. and the demands made on their basis by the Kisans, Kisan S.bh.s and 
flome Congress Committees entered into an agreement with the reactionary 
zemindars, the allies of British Imperialism nnd the opponents of the Con~rc6' in 
which not only the interest of the Kisans was not kept in view but whICh h •• 
pl'Oved detrimental to the prestige of the Congress and has shaken the confidence 
of the Kisans in it and, 

"Whereas their agrarian legislation passed in accordance with the Congl'ess
znmindar agreement is not only inadequate and unprogressive but has failed 
to give the much-needed reliefs to them and made them suffer daily new ditliculties 
and tortUl'es have allowed their crops and grain rot in the fields and the threshing 
floors nnd to crown cases have been started against them and, 

"Whereas a dangerons weapon has been given to the Zemindars in the shape 
of facility to distrain the Cl'OpS of the Kisans by means of a tenancy law and 

"Whereas the law, which the Congress ministry has passed with a view to 
solve the most vexed problems of the Kisans, viz. the restoration of Bakast lands, 
has not only !'roved to be incapable of solving the problem but has made them 
Buffer at the hands of the zemindar on account of the passive attitude of the 
Ministry and made them helpless in protecting their lands, and 

"Whereas on one side the zemindars 81'0 depriving the Kisans of their lands, 
on the other hand the Kisans and Kisan workers are being implicated in criminal 
cases so much so that men of the standing of Pt. Jadunandan Sharmn, Rcv. 
Rallul Sankritain and Pt. Ramllandan Misra have been accused of theft under 
section 379 1. P. C. and 

"Whereas repressive policy is ~eing pursued by the Ministry in order to crush 
the I'0wer of resistance among the K,sans and whereas the MlDlstry has miserably 
failed to relieve the Kisans of their heavy and crushing burden of debl8 and 
whereas the Zemindars have observed the terms of their agreement with the 
Congress Ministry, 

"The Sabba demands from the Congress authorities in Behar that the Congress 
Zemindar agreement be put an end to at once, that the Congress JIIinistry be 
ordered to put a stop to the high-handedness and tyranny of the Zemindars and that 
the Congress Mirustry shall take immediate steps to solve the Bawt problem. and 
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generally to implement the terms of the Congress election manifesto and the 
agrarian programme of the Faizpur Congress. 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR 

"This Babha has always recognised that Agricultural labourers and (agricultural 
workers) are an inte"OTfal section of the- class of Kisans and that there can be 
no real progress of Kisans and regeneration of our rural life until and unless the 
large body of agricultural labourers is assured of security of employment, minimnm 
wages, humane and resJlectable conditions of life and freedom from all vestiges of 
feudal serfdom of bondage. 

"Tbis Babha is keenly conscious of the fact that every year more and more 
landed Kisans are becoming landless and both they and the tenants are driven 
down into the ranks of agricultural labourers by relentless process of the inereasing 
nnprotitability of agriculture, crushing burdens of taxation etc. and therefore it is 
in the interests of the whole Kisan class itself that the real labourers shall be 
raised to as high a level as I.'ossible. Therefore this Babha calls upon all Kisan 
Babhas to strive their best to achieve immediately among other things at least the 
following :-(i) Complete cancellation of their debts. (ii) Res61'vation of all un
occupied but cultivable lands for their co-operative exploitation by agricultural 
workers. (iii) The establishment of Agricultnral wages Boards consisting of repres",,
tatives of peasants and aglicultural labourers to tix minimum wages and other 
conditions of work. (iv) Extension of the Workmen's Compensation Act to them. 
(v) A national policy of housing and protected drinking water supply for them. 
(VI) Penalisation of every kind of illegal exactions, feudal serfdom, forced labonr. 
(vii) Repeal of the Criminal Tlibes Act and (either repeal or amendment of) 
those provisions of the I. P. C. which are frequently and arbitl'Rrily invoked 
against them by the police. 

"Where separate Agricultural Labour Unions have come into existence it is 
the duty of the P. K. C.'s to try to establish friendly contacts with them and 
to bring about settlement of any disputes if any, tbat may break out between 
peasants and agricultural workers. 

"This Babha exhorts both Kisans and agricultural labourers to realise the great 
and growing need for their united front as against all the powerful vested interests 
which have been crushing them both for ages past and also for their fighting 
shoulder to shoulder against both their class enemies and their ally, the British 
Imperialism in order to wrest complete freedom from them. 

CRIMINAL TRIBES ACT 

''The Cdminal Tribes Act of the Government of India is in the opinion of 
the Babha a thoroughly inhuman meaSUl'e which is nnworthy of any civilised· 
Government and should be immediately repealed by all Provincial Governments 
which are now under their sway. 

"This has been applied against many kisan leaders and workers of Noakhali 
and Tippera districts of Bengal by the Government of that province who seem to 
have considered it a novel and effective means of suppressing the growing peasantry 
movement. Those of the workers who have been brougbt under the C. T. Act in 
those two ditlicts are :-(Tippera) 1. Krishna Bundar Bhowmic (in Jail) 2. 
Khetranath Bharma, 3. J agdish Ohandra Das, 4. Buresh Chandra Das, 5. Khalibur 
Rahman, 6. A1'8daullnl1, 7. Nea. Ali Bepari (aged 6j), 3. Ramani Mohan, 9. Abid 
Ally, 10. Kabi .Ahmed, 11. Motizur Rnl1man 12. Azizur Rahman 13. Yusuf Ali and 
14. Burendra Bhowmic and (Noakhali). 1. Mokhlesur Rnl1man in jail 2. Nur Islam, 
3. Abidullah, 4. Dula Mian, 5. Bultan Ahmad, 6. Ali Hussain, 7 Kali Kumar 
(aged about 75) 8. Ali Asam Choudhury and 9. Enayat Ullnl1 (aged 80 in jail). 

"What is worse is that notices under this Act were served on some of these 
workers while they were in Jail as political prisonel's CUl'iously arrested. The Act 
was withdrawn from Syed Ahmed Kban of Noakhali after he was elected to the 
Assembly and long after thc members of all the groups in the Assembly insisted 
on the removal of the ban. The Babba therefore strongly condemns the action of the 
Government of Bengal in using the Act for the suppression of the Kisan movement 
and demands the removal of the ban nnd the repeal of the Act. 

POLITICAL PRISONERS 
"This Babha notes with regret that inspite of the united demand of the people 

and ?f the repro:sentative ,organisations of t)1e country, politicals in many of the 
prOVIDees, partICularly III Bengal and III the Punjab

l 
have not yet been released. 

There has tieen no terroristic outrage in Bengal ana in the Punjab and no 
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re<?rudescence of it af~r the tel""se of the detenues Bnd some convi';ted political 
pnsoners, BS ,!as gloonu!:I" prophesied h~ all apologists of the Government in 
Bengal and ID the Punjab. 'i'he Babha IS convinced that tel'rorism as B political 
movement is dead. The present situation therefore WBl'rants the release of all 
)lrison~rs convic~ of so-called terrol'istic acts_ The work of the Advisory 
Committee BPPOIDted hy the Bengal Government had been unsatisfactory and 
dilatory, and, as such, the Sabha disapproves of the measures of the Bengal Govern
ment_ The Sabha also notes that large numbers of kisan workers and labour includ
ing workel'~ w~o were eng~ed in ,regular wOFk alIl:0ng the masses have been prose
cuted and 1D different prOVIDces, VIZ, the Punjab, Bihar and Madl'as are not yet being 
released in spite of the demand of the people, 

"The Sabha therefore urges all the pl'Ovincial Governments to give effect to the 
will of the people by releasing all the political prisoners prosecuted for terroristic 
offences or for work amon\: the mas.es without any delay whatsoever. 

"This Babha notes WIth deep regret that in spite of its strict adherence in all its 
activities to all peaceful methods, charges of violence have heen lcvelled against its 
workers and its constituent bodies from time to time. While the Babha emphaKises 
again the need of strict adherence to peaceful methods, it points as an earnest of its 
policy it has followed to the numerous instances of Ileasant struggles in Bihar and 
elsewhere in which despite grave persecution includiug assauits ou women 8S at 
Chitauli in Bihar and Kalipattam in Andhra. the peasant fighters have maintained 
not only a peaceful atmosphere but also strict discipline. Cases are not unknown 
such as in a recent case ID Darbhanga in Bihar, in which responsible peasant 
workera falsely,charged with violence have heen acquitted honourably by coml'etent 
courts. The Babha leels strongly that this pl'Opaganda based on misinformation is 
motivated by the vested interests whose foundations have been sbaken up by the 
present movement. The Sabha regrets that it is not realised tbat such basr!cs8 
cbarges result only in the weakening of the unity of tbe Indian people in tbeir fight 
against oppression. The Sabba therefore appeals to all who are working to desist 
from such pI'opaganda and co-opemte with it in developing the stl'Uggle of 35 per 
cent of the people of India into a mighty and disciplined force that i. bound to be 
the strongest factor in the victory of the Indian people over exploitation and slavery. 

, ABOLITION OF ZEMINDARI SYSTEM 

"The Sabba reiterates the resolution, passed at its Comilla session that the 
Zamindari system which has p'roved to be such an economic waste and which hal 
brought about the ruin of millions of peasants must be abolished without paying 
any compensation to the Zemindars and other intermediate landlords. 

"The Sabha is glad to note that the opinion that the land belongs to the 
cultivator and the Zemindar is only a collector of rent is increasingly gaining g\'Ound. 
The Madras Zemindari Enquiry Committee has declared the Kis"n.' p\'Oprietory 
right over the land, forests, irligation sources and village common. and the Premier 
of Madr.s has admitted that the Zemindar was a public servant who could be dis
missed without paying any compensation. In Bengal, the land revenue commisaion 
has been appointed to inquire, among other things, the question of land proprietor
ship. By abolishing 'salami' an~ the ri~ht of pre-empt!0n, the Bengal G~vernmcnt 
has already I:<,stricted the proprletory \'Ight of the ~em~ndars a~d the log~('al con
clusion of thelf course, even f\'Om the legal standpomt, IS the ultimate demal.of the 
Zeminda,"s proprietorship. The Babha places on record its appreciation of the work 
of tbe Andhra Ryota Association and Bengal Kisan Sabba whICh prepared nnd 
submitted memoranda to the Prakasam's Committee and Floud CommiSSIon respective
ly. It was also on the initiative of the B. P • .K. 8., tbat a conference of representatives 
of all progressive political organisations of Bengal including the Krishak Praja 8amiti, 
B. P. '1'. U. C. and B. P. C. S. P. and SOme prominent Congress men adopted a 
resolution of abolition of Zemindarl system without compensation. 

"""'be Sabha is pleased to note that the Kisan workers in response to the resolution 
of the Comilla session carried on intensive propaganda during the last year for the 
popularisation of the demand for abolition of Zemindari without compensation to 
the landlords. The Sabha therefore asks all the provincial and local committees to 
concentrate their activities on further intensifying the movement for the abolition of 
Zemindari system and restoring full rights in land to the actual cultivators of the soil. 



The Bengal Provincial Political Conference 
36th. Sesison-Jalpaiguri-4th. & 5th. February 1939 

THE WELCOME ADDRESS 

The thirtysixth session of the Bengal Provicial Political Conference was held at 
Jalpaiguri on the 4th, February 1989, ,under the preside~ICY of Sj. Samt Oh~n'lra 
Bo •• , Sj, Oharu. Chandra Sanyal 10 the course of hIS welcome addl'ess saId ,
The introduction of Provincial Autonomy was responsible for the sudden 
and excessive growtl?- o,f com':1lunalism which brough~ in its wake, a p~rochial 
outlook and provinCIal JealOUSIes, In analysmg the varIOus causes whIch. hmdered 
the welding of the different peoples inhabiting the great sub-continent into a 
homogeneous whole, Mr, Sanyal recounted the recent happenings in the Provinces 
administered by the Congress and non-Congress Ministlles, He said that "th. 
party .s'luabbles in the Central Provinces, fi.ring ,by police on labourers in Bomba¥, 
IlPplicatlOn of the much condemned re(,;ulatlOns 10 Madras to suppress the antl
Hindi agitation, threats on the lite of the Premier of Sind and the spread of 
communal differences in the Punjab and Bengal bespoke of ruffled tempers and 
indicated a disturbed atmosphere which were not all conducive to the growth of 
IndIa as a nation which had been the aspiration and goal of the people," 
"The scramble for the sweets of office, the unduly self-assertive and selfish attitude 
of the landlords and businessmen which were giving I'ise to labour agitation and 
Kisan movements could not but weaken a much divided people," he coutinued. 
Mr. Sanyal welcomed the re-election of )fr, Subhas Chandra Bose at this 
critical juncture and hoped that under his guidance the Congl'ess would be able 
to tackle many of them and enSure smooth and harmonious working of the Congress 
programme, Turning to the situation that obtained in Bengal, Mr. Sanyal 
regretted that political differences and discussions were weakening the organisa
tion and leading many a valued worker astray. He appealed to all to discard 
the partison spirit which engendered differences and disputes and work in unison 
for the attainment of the common goal. -

THE PBESIDE..'I'TIAL ADDRESS 

In the course of his presidential address, Sj. Sarat Ohandra Bos. stressed on 
some of the salient pointa as, greater unity in CongI'ess camp, uncompromising 
opposition to Federation, intensification of the struggle for "Puma Swaraj' , reorien
tation of Congress foreign policy, immediate redistribution of provinces on linguistic 
basis, release of all political prisoners in Bengal and communal unity, He depre
cated narrow provinciolism and apJlealed to the people to think in terms of the 
Indian nation, 'l'he Federation of India was the supreme ideal for which every 
Indian should strive, but the Federation which the British Govemment was trying 
to foist upon India was only a mockery of Federotion. It had been devised by 
British imperialists for the perpetuation of the slavery of Iudia, It was, therefore, 
the duty of the nation to oppose its inauguration tooth and nail. 

Thanking the delegat<ls and members of the Heception Committee for the honour 
they have done him by electing him President of the Conferenee, Sj. Bose thought 
that at the present stage of the national struggle, India should make a declaraton 
of her fundamental demands before the wol'ld, presumably on the line of American 
Declaration of Independence. In this connection, he pleaded for the reorientation of 
the CongI'ess foreign policy and advised keepin(,; closer touch with the institutions and 
people who stood for the liberation of humamty, "We should let those people and 
natIOns, who are sympathetic with our national ideals and aspirations, know how we 
could mutually help each other!' , 

Sj. Bose spoke at. a considerable lengh on the proposed Federation. He said 
India stood for complete Independence, She wanted Fooerntion, a federation of all 
co~ponent in,d~P6I!deot ~n!1ian states ":od proyinces and not a federation of the t¥]le 
whIch the Bl'ltish Impel'lahsts wel'e trYing to Impose upon her. In this connectIOn 
he referred to the recent declaration of the Viceroy and said that the Federation was 
Sure to he imyosed upon the nation very soon, unless thel'e was an organised attempt 
on the part 0 the whole nation to thwart its inauguration. In this supreme hour 
!If f:he national crisis, the Congress, the mouthpiece of the whole nation, should sink 
Its IDternai differences and present a_united front to the imperialistic and reactionary 
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forces. Though t~e Congress had rejected the federal scheme in the most unmistak
able and unambiguous language. he regretted that tbere were some even among 
Congressmen who had not been able to make up their mind about the real iS8ue. 

Reviewing the world situation. he said that if a world war broke out it would 
~ffer a good oppor~~nity ~ In.dia to win her independence. But he doubted whether 
III her present politlC.1 situatIOn. she would be able to take full advanta~e of that 
opportunity. The clash between the totalitarian states and the so-called" democra
CIes, he explained, was a clash between the old imperialism and the new. The former 
w,,:nted to onst the latter from the field and grab it for themselves. Therefore, 
neither the former nor the latter could come to the help of India as such' she 
would have to shape. her ~wn destiny. For this she. would . have to depend ~pon 
her own strength which mrunly came from her own teemmg millions, from her workers 
peasants, agl:icnlturists and labourers. :rhe Congress sho~ld, therefore, place in the 
for~front of ~ts .programm~, . ~he ed.ucatlOn of the mas.e. ID Congress ideology with 
a view to brmglDO" them III line With our struggle for emancipation. Proceeding, 
Sj. Bose declared his belief in the inevitability of industdalisatioa of India, which 
was not inconsistent with the spirit of the times. India offered an extensive 
scope for indnstrialisation, like the United States ef America and Soviet Russia on 
account of her variety and wealth of natural resources. 'rhere had been a great 
advance in industrialisation during the last twenty years. There was, however an 
evil element i!, this . u!,pl~nned progre.s, which it would not be possible for'the 
0FPonents of maustnalisatlOn to control. Thus, for absence of 8 plan, the industries 
o the countl'y were dependent for their progress on individual enterprise and were 
tending more and more to be controlled by a particular set of capitalist~. If this 
tendency, for which the conservatism of the capitalists as a class was responsible, 
were to persist unchecked, it would be an evil thing for the country. The only remcdy 
to this evil, in the opinion of the speaker, was the State introduction and control 
of industry. A grave responsibility in this regatd lay on the Central aud Provin- .. 
cial Govel'1lments in the country. 

Proceeding, Sj. Bose emphatically declared that to-day there was no dispute in 
the Congress about the policy. The differenccs of opinion that existed were about 
the Congress programme and were unimportant. This, in the speaker's opinion, was only 
natural, for so long as we had not achieved freedoom there could bc no scope for 
differences. Congress would have to pl'esent a united fmnt for a considerable 
time to come, otherwise our efforts for freedom might e"en be frustrated 
.lto~ether. 'furning to the individual problems of Bengal, Sj. Bo," referred to the 
nec:'sity of her' marching in co-operation with other pmvinces. Some there were, 
he said, who thought that no unity between Bengal and the rest of India could 
be possible before the sup8110rity and leadership of Beul;al were acknowledged. 
The speaker hoped that in the interest. of national Unity, the more extreme 
provincial demands should be withdrawn. In hi. opinion one such demand wa. 
the use of the Bengali language a. the national language of India. Thi. was an 
idle dream for it should be realised that in.pite of local variation., Hindi was the 
common language of the whole of Northern India. To displace t!li. language. ~nd 
introduce Bengali in its place, the speaker held, wa. not a practlcob!e. prol'081t1on. 
Another consideration was that no language could be adopted as a political language 
by reason of its literary wealth. The ~urrency of a language was d~e to social and 
political reasons. If. therefore, Bengah was not adopted as the natIOnal language of 
India it was no reason for shame or resentment in Bengal. Sj. Bose warmly supported 
the d~mand for the inclusion in Bengal of aU Bengali-speaking areas now included 
in the province. of Bihar and Assam and declared that t!>e C?ngress shoul~ actively 
support this demand. There. could be no true !ed~rat\On Without ~hls ~eJ.ng do,!e. 
He also said that aU the provIDees should be dlstnbuted on a hngUlslic b~ls. 
Bihar for example. should be separated from Chota Nagpur and should be joined 
with the Hindi-.peaking portion of Central Province •• 

The second demand of Bengal, the speaker proceeded, wa. for the protection 
of the social political and economic rights of Bengalees outside Bengal. He thought 
much of the problem. wou.ld. be solved if. the provinces w.ere r~-org~nised on a 
linguistic basis. In hl~ oplDlOn, the resolution ~f th~ W~rkmg Commit!"" of the 
Congress regardioO' recrU1tm~nt to Government serVices m ~lhar was a ]U8.t one. 
He also melltion;;J that ~e ID Bengal would .follow the pobcy p~sued by BI.har !,r 
the Central pro',inces WIth regard to. recrwtment of Bengalees ID. the serviCes III 
these provinces. Turning to the complex Illtemal problems of Bengal) S). Bose enumera 
ted some of ilie more important ones, which were :-(1) removal 01 the poverty of the 
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Bengali ngliculturist and l~bourer, (2) p~vision of a living f,!r the 'Bhadra!ok' 
eI88S, (3) unity among the Hmdus and !Ii",shms, (4) spread o~ prImary educatIOn, 
(5) improvement of rural areas, (6) brmgmg all the classes 10 Bengal to t~e lIame 
level of education and economic solvency and (7) release of political p,',soners. 
These were intdcate problems, he said, and could be taken up for solution only 
wh.n the Government of the province was in the hands of those having the will 
and the capacity to tackle them. Unfortunately for Bengal, her governance was 
now in the hands of people who did not believe in any radical reform of her social 
and economic conditions and who, by their activities, had been blocking her path to 
prorress. In the course of a survey of the work of the Benl';al ministry dU1'1ng the 
past two yean, Sj. Bose said that there was only one item to their credit, even 
according to them. This was the amended Tenancy Act, the benefits of which to 
the 8!';dculturists were, from the first, questioned by the Congress Party and the 
working of which had fully justified their doubts. On the side of deDit, Sj. Bose 
referred to the Ministry'S opposition to measnres proposed by their antngonists at 
the Bengal le!';islature, which included, among others, the fixing of a minimum 
price for jute, the purchase of the rights of landholders, introduction of extensive 
free medical relief, free primary education and prohibition. Not only that, they 
had also helped and assisted the capitalists and foreigners in all _possible ways. as 
was proved by their support of the Calcntta Electdc Snpply Corporation and the 
promnlgation of the Jnte Ordinance for the convenience of Jute Mill owners. 

But the gravest charge against the ministl:r, said Sj. Bose, was that they 
had been tl'yiug to keep alive the spirit of communahsm in the province by all 
menns and methods. They were trying to create communal differences where such 
differences did not exist. Only a few days ago, a bill for the amendment of the 
Calcutta Municipal Act had been published, which aimed at introducing a 
communal electorate in the Calcutta Corporation. The speaker declared that if 

~ the framers of the Bill persisted in their attempts to cany it out in pl'actice, they 
would face unsurmountable opposition from aU true Bengalis-Hindus and 
Muslims alike. They might have that iniquitous measure passed in the legislature 
on account of their numerical supeliority there, but it was bound to be strenuously 
<opposed by all reasonable men. 

This was not all. Even within their own community they favoured the 
higher classes and within the higher classes, a particular coterie. This characteristic 
was becoming more and more evident in the matter of appointments to services. 
When during la.t August a motion of no-confidence ngainst the Ministry was 
moved in the Assembly, a member mentioned certain names which had amazed 
everybody by reason of the frequency with which the names of relations of a 
certain Minister cropped up, Sj. Bose requested the delegates to go through the 
statement issued by the Public Services Commission in this connection. 

Turning next to the ngitation for the release of political prisoners, Sj. Bose 
said that when the ministry had taken control after the inauguration of Provincial 
Autonomy, it was expected that the detenuB and political prisoners would be 
released. but they paid no attention to it. When the CongI'ess took up the 
movement for theu release they had a difficult situation to face. The repression 
during the p,edod bet,!ecn 1930, ~nd 1~32 had so depressed the public that they 
were even afr81d to mentIOn the pohtlcal p1'1soners, not speak of trying to secure 
their release. It took time to remove this feeling of depression, liu t the agi tation 
gained full strength since April, 1937. CongI'essmen did not, and could not admit 
of any difference between detenus and convicted political prisoners. It was from 
the conviction that it was morally wrong to keep them in detentiOll after the 
aetive campaign for freedom had heen suspended that Mahatma Gandhi came to 
Bengal to confer with the Bengal Ministry regarding their release. As a result 
the detenus had been released. But Mahatmaji's advice regarding the release of 
convicted_prisoners had not been fully accepted and nearly 150 workers were still 
in jail. He wish~ the comrades. behind the pI:ison bar to know that the Congress 
would spare no palOS to secure their release. Th,S was the reason that induced two 
Congress members of the Assembly to work on the official Advisory Committee in 
connection with the political prisoners' prohlem. Though some would Bay that 
such particip,ation was Dad in prlDciple, the speaker had agreed to be on the 
Committee 1D the thought that the release of these comrades was a task in which 
it was the duty of every Bengali to help. 

Referrinl'; to the shortfall of all attempts to lolve the manifold problems 
facing Bengal, Sj. Bose said that the only way to BUccess of these attempts was 
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tI? bring the governance of Bengal into the hands of Congress-minded Bengalis-it 
did not matter whether they weI'e Hindus or Muslims . 

.In this connection, he observed that a change in the Ministry in Bengal 
however desil'able it might be, could not be brought abont by the efforts 0; 
stl'ategy . of a few. persons. It was possible, by infinencing a few members, to 
force a VIctory, but Its effects were not, likely to be lasting. A Ministry which 
had no common policy and programme could not do real good to the country. If 
it was intended to establish a Ministry with a new policy, .it was necessary to make 
organised efforts outside the legislature. 

. The fi~'st s~p in such efforts should ,be, ~ontinued Sj. Bose, to bring about 
Hmdu-Mushm umty. It would be no exaggeratIOn to say that this was the 
gravest issne in Bengal. Communalists were busy preaching that Bengal Hindus 
w,?uld never b~ able to c!lueede to. the Muslims their rights. It wa~ up to the 
Hmdus to give the he to this propaganda. As unfortunately. dIfferences with 
Muslims had been created in the provmce. it was up to the Hindus to make a 
little sacrifice and remove Ihe cause of misunderstanding. The result of refusal to 
do this would not be good even from the view-point of communal Hindu interests. 

Discussing the reasons of communal difference., Sj. Bose' refe.rred to the small 
percentage of Mushms in Government 'services and the poverty and indebtedness 
of the agriculturists who formed a major part of the' Muslim community in the 
province and observed that these had undoubtedly contributed to the misunder
standing with the Hindus. Our clear duty was to meet the reasonable economic 
demands of the Muslims, as soon as -possible. It was from this idea that the 
speaker, in his capacity as a leader of the Congress party in the Assembly. had 
proposed a Conference of representatives of all commumties to settle the communal 
ratio in services. This proposition had been garbled and it was being said by some 
that the Congress Party had accepted the proyosal for giving 60 per cent of the 
services to Muslims. This was not true. What Sj. Bose had actually said was 
that the Congress Party was in favour of recruitment by open competition through 
the agency of- the Public Service Commission. but suggested that out of the 
successful candidates a fixed percentage of candidates of Hindu, Muslim and other 
communities was to be appointed. ' 

It was true, however, Sj. Bose admitted that the Congress party advocated the 
appointment of a larger number of qualified Muslim candidates in Government 
service. To object to this would be foolish communalism. The Bengali middle class 
could not live solely on ""'vices, This was as true of Hindus ns of Muslims, the 
problem of securing a living being equally difficult for bot,h. It would not be fair 
to favour Hindus at tbe expense of Muslims. In the long run, both would he com
pelled to seek other occupations to earn a livin~. Re.ferring to the oppressions of 
the landlord. and 'Mahajans', Sj. Bose said that III the event of a class stlife deve
loping in Bengal, the Congress would side with the needy and the oPfressed. He 
believed that if the economic demands were met, the so-ealled cultura grounds of 
difference would hardly matter. Concluding, Sj. Bose appealed to the youth of the 
province to forget all narrow sectarianism and small interests and to develop a wide 
outlook that would help the cause of freedom. 

Resolutions-Second Day-Jalpalgnrl-5th. February 1939 
THE NATIONAL DEMAND • 

The second day's proceedings of the Conference was resumed on the next 
day, the 5th. Februnry. A resolution. condoling the deaths. of. Kemal. Atat.urk, 
Moulann Saukat Ali Dr. Sir BroJendra Nath Seal, Pnnclpal ,Gmsh Bose, 
Sj. Himang.hu Bos~, Sj. Nil'l'.'al D.""' Mr. Nhasnabis. Seikh Zami.rudd!n 
and other political workers who dIed dunng the last year and ,those who d.ed In 
the Andamnns and other detentiGn camps was moved from the Chair. The resoln-
tion was caflied all standing. '. . . 

A resolution which was expected to be placed be.fore the Tnpun sess.on of the 
Congress on behalf of the Bengal Congress was moved by Sj. Narendra Narayan 
Ghakrabarty and was supported by Sj. Bankim Mukherji. This resolution was 
based on the resolution defining the national demands JIlade at the Maldah Con le
rence The resolution on the National Demand runs :-

:'This Conference recommends to the Tripuri session of 'the Indian National 
Congress the following resolution for its. adoption :. . . 

"Self-determination for all peoples t. now the !,Dlve~sa!ll' accepted pr}nClI'.le 
in modern world. During the last few decades, thIsprmClple was applied III 

53 
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part or" whole in the different countries of the, world, but India has been excluded 
from the sphere of its operation. ' . . 

"In the year 1919 and subsequent thereto. on the plea of this prinCIple. of 
self-determination the maps of Europe and Asu. were re-made and new frontiers 
were demarcated. India with her hoary civilisation, her, distinctive cnlture, 
tradition, history and her fundamental unity was pre-eminently a fit case for the 
application of this principle. ,.' '.' 

"The people of India now feel that they have been demed thiS to? long, 
They must demand their birthrigl:>~ forth,!ith. T~e Gover~ment of. Indl~,Act, 
1935, which was enacted by the Bntlsjl Parliament, IS a negatIOn of thl~ prmCiple. 
It not only does not provide for the transference of power to th~. Indu)'n ~eople, 
but is also designed and calculated to strengthen the hold of British Imperialism 
on India. 

"As such it was rejected by the Indian National Congress at its Lucknow 
session in April, 1936. Bince then. various developments are taking, place. The 
provincial part of th~ said constitution. was inaugur!,~d on :April I, 193? and 
demands are now bemp; made on the Side of the Bntlsh Government to Impose 
the Federal part of it. The Congress repeatedly declared in, the most clear and 
unequivocal terms its attitude of uncompromising opposition to the Federal Bcheme. 

"We have reached a stage in our history when it is not enough merely to 
declare our rejection of the Government of India Act. 1935. It is' time for the 
Indian people to demand in the most unmistakable manner a constitution 'of 
their own making. . 

"To this end the Congress eaIIs upon the British Government to' concede 
the principle of self-determination to India and recognise in its entirety the 
constitution based on self-determination which the Congress will submit in 
accordance with the popular will. This' constitution shan lie embodied in a treaty 
between India and Great Britain which will define the future relations before 
the two countries. The treaty will be drawn up by representatives of the Congress 
and the British Government and shall be ratified by the Congress on the one side 
and the British Parliament on the other. In the event. however. of negotiations 
between representatives of the Congress and British Government breaking down, 
the Congress will be free to take such measures as it considers desirable with 
a; view to making India's demand for self-determination irresistible. 

"A pedod of six months should be fixed within whieh the British Govern
ment would be expected to give a categorical reply to India's national demand. 
In ~he event of the reply bei~g unsatisfactory and inadequate. or no r,cply being 
received at all, the Congress wIII take such steps or resOit to such sanctIOn as it 
considers necessary in order to enforce the national demand. In the meantime 
during this period of six months, all Congress organisations in the country wili 
be called upon to take necessary steps in Parliamentary and extra-Parliamentary 
spheres for preparing the Indian people for the coming struggle." , ' 

Bj. Narendra Narayan Chakrabarty in moving the resolution said that when 
the Independence resolutio!, was adopted' by tl).e Con~ress seven years ago, it 
opened a nelv chapter In the country's struggle for freedom. The coming 
struggle regarding 1- ederation was going to be another tUl'lling point. The recent 
Congress Presidential election showed the trend of public opinion in the country. 
There would be, he stressed, no compromise on this question. 

l\~iss Leela Nag, in secon~ing the .resolution, said that when England and 
her. allies waged the last War, It ,was said that they were fighting for self-determi
natIOn. Indians took them at their words and helped them as much as possible 
but they all knew what rewards Indians ~ot for nil they did., ' 

Can tinning she said that mere negative programme would not carry them far . 
wh~t ,was wanted was a positive plan ~f action whie!, wouM make England accept 
India s demands. What would he their plan of actIOn would be decided at the 
fril'uri Congress a~d in order that they might' carry their stmggle to a successful 
Issue, R plan of actIOn they must prepare from now. 

Mr. Mohiudd~n .Khan of Rangpur in supporting the resolution stressed 
the need fo!, orgam~ation throughout ~he country In order to win in the coming 
Btruggle. BJ. Banki,,. Mukherjee said that It was an ultimatum to the 
Brit!sh Government to meet their demands. They must create such a sanction 
behmd these demands as would make it impossible for the British Government 
to refuse. They must all get ready for the coming fight and when the call 
cnm~. m~ and women mUBt alI ~et ready to plunge into it. irrrespective of all 
conBlderatlons, personal or otherwise. The resolution was passed unanimously. 
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Sj. 'Prat"l Ganguly, im ex·State prisoner, moved 8 resolution condemning the 
unsympathetic attitude of the Bengal Government in' not agreeing to the terms of 

'of Mahatma. Gandhi and Sj. Suhhae Chandra Bose and not unconditionally releasing 
the political prisoners. 1'he resolution. asked the people to carryon agitation 
throughout the country and the member of the Assembly in the comin.. session to 
demand the release of these prisoners. If the Ministry did not agree, there must be 

,strong .pressure ll?side. the legislat,!r~ and agitation . thl'Oughout the country 
demandlDg the resignatIOn of the MlDlstry. The resolutIOn asked all progressive 
associations in. the country to co-operate with the Provincial Congress Committee in 
this matter. The resolution was scconded by Sm. Hemaprova Mazumdar and 
supported bySj. Somnat" ~aMri. The resolution was passed l1nanimously. 

ZEMINDARS !f0 GO 

. ~r. -Charu C". Bane!jee . m~ver a resol~l~ion' callin~ upon .11 progressive. as
sOCIatIOns to co-opel'stc With dlstI"lct, sub-dlVlslOnal and pI"lmary Congresa Committees 
in placing before the I.and Revenue Commission the needs, grievances and demands 
of the peasants of Bengal in an adequate manner. Dr_ Baneriee moved the 
following. resolution on the Land Revenue Comission:-

"With a view to present· in proper fOl'm the demands and grievances of the 
oppressed and impoverished peasants of Bengal before the Land Revenne Com
mission, this Conference calls upon all progressive organisations in the Province to 
co-operate with District, Sub-divisional ana Primary Congress Committees in laun-
ching npon a countrywide campaign. . 

"In order to relieve the peasants and remove their grievances this Conference 
also 'IIrges abolition of Permanent Settlement and all Zemindari systems in the 
Province after having paid reasonable compensations to parties concerned." 

MI'. Ha8hem Ali Beg supported the I·esolution which was carded unanimously. 
JUTE ORDINANCE 

Dr. Sibnat" Banerjee moved a resolution condemning the policy of the Bengal 
Government in not fixing the price of jute and passing the Jute Ordinance whereby 
twenty thousand people lost job and three lakhs suffered loss in income. 

. The resolution demanded that those who had suffered by the Jute Ordinance 
should be· compensated and also demanded that the price of , jute be fixed at Rs. 10 
per maund and arl'angement for sale be made on co-operative basis. The resolution 
expressed the opinion that the 40 hours week arrangement woul!l mea,! more 
unemployment ''for wOI'kers. Mr Abdul Malek seconded the resolution whICh was 
passed unanimously. . 

EXCLUDED AREAS . 

Sj. B,·ojendra 808e Choudhury moved a resoluHon urging that excluded and 
backward areBl in Darjeeling, Bm Chittngong and Mymensingh districts be brousht 
under the same system of Government as was obtained under the reformed constitutIOn 
in Bengal. The resolution, seconded by Mangal Sing" Lama, Pratiaan Sing" 
Lama and Janbir Sabkota, was passed unanimously. 

ASSAM CABINET 

Sj. Chittaranjan Da~ moved a resolution co!,gratulating the Congress Coalition 
Government in Assam which was formed frustratmg the Bookenhull-Saadulla cons
piracy. It congratulated the Assam Cabinet on their releasing all political prisoners 
III the Province and on their accepting a salar:\, ~f Rs. 501? each. . 

The resolution requested ,the Congress Mmlstry to Imple~ent the pledge given 
in the Congress election mamfesto and to fulfil as far as pOSSible the ,demand~ of 
the people of Sylhet and Cachar as formulated by the Assam ~.orkcrs Co;ordma
tion Committee. The res~lution. furthe! requested the Assam MllUStry. to !"Ithd,raw 
the Gurkha soldiers. statIoned m ~hubpara,?,ea and eBse the .tense s~tuation. The. 
resolution was supported by Mauivi Safrud~.,! Ahmed and ca~ed unan~mously_ , . 

Sj Pratap Chandra Mazumdar of Hllh moved a resolutIOn, urgmg abohtlOn 
Chandi~n system of tenancy which was seconded by Sj. 8ure." Da. Gupta of 
Bogra and carried. .. '. . 

Mr. Abdul"Hyat Khan, addresain~ the ~nference, expressed th~ .qp~mon that 
if the proposed reservation of seats for Muslims to Congress orgamsatlons wcre 
given effect to, ~hey would be accepting the harmful principle which they had SO 
long been opposmg. . . 
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M~. C. Gibbons, the Anglo-Indian Congress leader, .dressed in Khaddar sher
wani addres_ing the gatheling, _aid that the Anglo-Indian community :was now 
being convinced that its interest lay with the progress of Mother India rather 
than with that of England. He asked for toleration o! the slownes~ of the pro~ress 

. of the Congress movement among the Anglo-In~lan commun~ty dnd behev~d 
that if not to-day but, by to-morl'OW they would be m the first Ime of defence lD 
safeguarding .India's interest by becoming the l'ank and file of the Congress. 

• . SJ. SUBHAS BOSE'S SPEECH , ' 

Rastrapati Subha. Chandra Bose, addressing the Conference, sald that it had 
been very successful from every point of view. He drew the attention of the 
delegates to ~e resolution on 'Federati!,n and national demand' adopted at the 
'Conference, which, he thought, was most Important., , . 

, He remark~ that had the Couference p.assed only t!>is r~olution and nothing 
else, he would sttll say that they had duly discharged their duttes. ' 

"We want. Swaraj for every community and creed", added Sj. Bose. He em
phasi.ed the need of unitY' in the fight 'for freedom. He surveyed the 'political 
situation in India with reference to the International Affairs. To-day, he said, ·'lm-. 
perialism nnderstands that it is on its last legs. If not to-day, in the near future, 
It will colla!'se," Referring to International Affairs, Sj. Bose said that the British 
prestige and glory that they heard of so much in the past were to be found no 
more. ·,It goes abegging", he said, "to Berlin and Rome, to Hitler and Mussolini, for 
solving her problem. We must seize opportunities and rise to a united body 
to claim Independence," Continuing, the Conl?'ess President said that India was 
not prepared to-day to acee!'t foreign domination because she had come to realise 
her stren!lth, both individuallY' and collectively. . 

British Government could not say that India was being ruled to-day according 
to their dictates; whereas Congress could say that Congress had achieved that amount 
of strength which was equal to any ruling power. l!.'very European felt to-day that 
Congress in the near future would rule over India. If we demand our rights can 
they in any way stop us 1" he asked. 

RefelTing to the political awakening that had come to the people in the Indian 
States, Sj. Bose said that the flame of unrest noticeable in the States to-day would 
spreaa to the remotest parts of India and would spread al80 the world over. He 
could realise the growing iufluence and strength of the Congress even in. the States. 

Sj. Subhas Bose expressed jubilation and said that for the first time in the 
history of the Congress, the members of the Anglo-Indian community are interesting 
themselves in the Congress movement enrolling themselves as Congress members. 
The British imperialism in India rested on unstinted support it received from the 
communities liko those of the Anglo-Indians, the Gurkhas, the Punjabis and of the 
Sikhs. The last community was no longer regarded safe for the maintenance of the 
British 'imperialism in India. The enthusiasm and interest shown by the Nepalese 
in attending the Jalpaiguri Conference both as delegates and volunteers showed that 
the Nepalese were no longer to be lulled into ignoring India's demand. Similar 
was the growing attitude of the Anglo-Indian community. 

He was told that the Bdtish Government was going to recruit 40,000 Gurkhas 
in the army. 'Ihis he was told, was hecause the Bntish Government could no 
longer pin their faith in certain sections of the Punjabis who were as restive 8S any 
other community for upholding the national prestige. If these communities were not 
anxious to lend their support to the BI'itish Imperialism its end could not he in far 
distance. Sj. Bose critically analysed hoth the international and the national situation 
~nd s~i~ tha~ evel1: Bdtisher in India was well aware that the ~ays of the Bdtish 
Impenailsm lD India were numbered and the country was movlDg rapidly to the 
Congress fold and the Congress administration was nothing if it was not an admi
nistration of the people and by the people's representatives. Their resolution em
hodying the national demand and the Federation unmistakably showed what they 
wanted and how they wanted to move in order to realise what the resolution expec
ted to achieve. Sj. Bose hoped that every Congress worker would prepare himself or 
herself according to the ideal set by the Congress. 

After the adoption of the resolutions moved from the Chair regarding the 
payment of quota to the B. p, C. C., urging the Congressmen to learn Hindusthani 
and the necessity for changing the rules regarding the Provincial Conference and the 
withdrawal of ban on the Commuuist party the {;onference concluded. 

--
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The Chamber of Princes . -
Annual Session-New Delhi-13th. & 14th. March 1939 
The annual 'session of the Chamber of Princes met at New Delhi· Oil the 13th. 

Marclt 1939 under the presidelltship of His Excellency the Vice,·oy. In the body of 
the hall sat The!r Hig~nesses, ' members of t~e Chamber, with their gorgeou~ flow
ing turbans, whlle behmd them were the Heir-Apparent. Above the gallenes, sat 
Prime Ministers and other ollieials of States. , 

Over fifty Ruling Princes and Chiels were present. Their Ministers nnd other 
officials were aceo\llmodated in a special gallery, while the visitors' galleries 
were packed. , " ' 

Viceroy'. Opening Addres. ' 
, Opening the session, His Excelency said: "Your Highnesses, I am very glad 
to welcome you again to-day and to say how great a pleasure it is to me to have. 
this ol'portunity of seeing you and of presiding over your deliberations. 

Since we last met, the Chamber has to mourn the loss of many distinguished 
Rulers-His Highness the Maharaja of Alwar, His Hi~hness the Raja of Sawant- "
wadi, His Highness the Maharaja of Dewns (Senior), lIis Highnes, the Maharaja • 
of Patiala, His Highness the Mabaraja of Kishengarh, His Highness the Maharaja' 
of Baroda, all of them members of the Chamber, the Maharaja of Sonepul', the Raja 
of Gangpur, the ex-Raja of Mudhol and the ex-Thakore Saheb of Dhrol. 1 am 
sUI'e that it will be the wish of all Your Highnesses that we should llace on re- ' 
cord our deep sympathy with the families of the Rulers whoso names have men
tioned, and that we should wish all happiness and prosperity to their successors. ' 

"I might perhaps mention amon{,; those who are no longer with us the names 
of two Princes in particular-His Highness the late, Maharaja of Patialu, who had 
for some ten years achieved the distinction of being made a,Lieutenant General and 
an A. D. C. to His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor j and His Highness the 
late Maharaja Gaekwar of Baroda. Although his Highness the Gaekwar had of late 
yesrs been prevented, by the decline in his' health, from taking an active part in the 
proceedings of this Chamber, or from spending as lon~ a time as he could have 
wished in hi. most important State, he had, as Your Highnesses are all awal'e, en
deated himself to his people by his close attention to their interests, and he had 
had the insight, in those circumstances, to select a wise and able Dewan, and to 
repose full confidence in him. 

"Since the last meeting of the Chamber, the Raja of J awar has been vested 
with Ruling powers on the termination of his minority, and I have had the pleasure 
of recognising the successions of His Highness the Maharaja of Alwar. His High
ness the Maharaja of Dewas (Senior branch), His Highness the Raja of Sawantwadiz the Thakore Sabeb of Dhrol. the Raja of Mudhol, His Highness the Maharaja or 
Baroda and the Maharaja of Sonepur. I am sl\l'e it will be your wish that I should 
welcome all of them who are present to the Chamber to-day. ' 

"Dewan Babadur Pandit Dhal'sm Narron, Mr. Musahib Ala (Udaipur State) 
and Sir R. K. Shanmukham Chetty.were among the representatives of India at the 
meetings of the League of Nations held in 1937 and 1938 respectively. Their reports 
will be presented at this session of the Chamber by His Highness the Chancellor. 

"In the international crisis which weighed so heavily on us all in the autumn 
of last year, the' most generous offel's to place the resources of their States and 
their own services at the disposal of His Imperial Majesty the King Emperor were 
received from very many States. Those generous offers constitute yet another pl'Oof 
if such were needed. of the loyalty and devotion of the Princely Order to His 1m: 
perial Majesty the. K!ng Empero~; anq I take this opportunity to express my own 
most warm appI'eclBtlon to the Prmees 1D general of those offel's, which were I can 
assure them, most deeply appreciated. ' 

"When I last hod the honour of addressing Your Highnesses, I referred to 
the step. which I had taken to assist individual Rulers in reaching a decision in 
regard to a most important mattel~their accession to the Federation of India. It 
has taken longer than I could have hoped to clear the ground and to examine the 
numero~ls points, points of .varying importance, raised by individual Rulers in one 
ronnec~lOn or another Wlt1!- the. Federal offer. But that work is now completed. 
T~e pomts adv~nced for conslde~'atlOn by the Rulers of the Indian States have, 
Without exceptIOn, been exammed, and the Federal offer, framed in the light of a 
close and objective examination of those points, has now been drawn up and 
~ommunicated .to the !"itotes. I do not pr!,pose to-day to enlarge on this most 
Important question. I wlll only say that the lOterests. of Your Highnesses and 
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of the' Princely Order as a whole ~nd the representations which have reQ~hed me. 
have recci""d the fuJlest Rnd most sympathetic consideration. I nm COil tent now to 

'await the ver.dict,of the Rlllers; and I will add only that the dccision which has 
to be, taken is one of supreme importance to Your Highnesses, to youI' dynasties 
and to India and that I feel confident that it will be appI'oached with & fuJI scnsG 
of the heavy obligation which rests upon you in this matter. ' 

"For· myself, closely connected as I have been with the pre1)aration of the 
, Federal scheme. and with the examinationalld the elucidation of the'various points 
of obsGUl'ity or difficulty which have suggested themselves to Your Highnesses in 
the 'course of your examination of it, I will say no more to-day than this-that' 
that scheme. to the devising and 'the acceptance of which members of Your 

, Highnesses' order present here to-day contributed in so material a degree. represents 
the ,result of a close and careful examination of ,this most important question by 
the best talent of India and of Great 'BIitain. While in the nature of this, it may 
have flaws and imperfections of its own. no one hns yet succeeded in devising a 
more satisfactory method of dealing with the problems which have confronted Your 
Highnesses than the scheme of Federation embodied in the Act of 1935. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS 

" "I am not ignorant that in recent times the Rulers of Indian States have 
been passing through. in mnny cases. a period of stress and difficulty. Far be 
it from me to deny thlLt thel'e have been many casea in which States have been . 
subjected to attacks which were entirely unjustified. attacks in which one has been 
unable to traee any aCl'Upulous regard for strict accuracy. Or nny real desire to 
promot" the welfare of the State or of its people. But making all allowance for 
the fact ,that attacks of that nature have frequently been made, it is, I am sure. 
as plain to, Your Highnesses as it is to me, that it is more than ever essential in 
theprescnt conditions and in this changing 'world in which we live that the 
authol'ities of' the Indian States should. without exception, make it their constant 
care to. watch for and to remedy any legitimate grievances that may exist in the 
administrative field. Your Higi)nesses will agree with me that it is. equally. as 
'clearly in the interests of all Rulers ns it is their plain and manifest duty. to 
ensure by their own close personal interest in the affairs of their State, tn the 
work of their officials, and in the daily life of their aubjects. that those subjects 
have cause for content. that they are not allowed to suffer undue exactions' either on 
behalf of the State itself or 'at the call of unworthy officials, and that all genuine 
grievances receive prompt and active consideration. It goes without saying that an 
effective machinery by which the authorities of the States can satisfy themselves 
that all such complaints can readily reach the ears of the Durbar is an essential 
necessity in the pI'esent conditions; and Your Highnesses will nil agree with me that 
it is equally essential that the peoples of the States should feel assured that their 
wants, their difficulties and their representations will receive the fullest attention and 
the fullest sympathy. whatever may be the motives or the causes underlying criticisms 
of. or attacks on. the Indian States; the vulnerability of Durban will obviously be 
increased if any legitimate grievnnces are left nnredressed for agitation to exploit. 

, "It is not to be expected even if every care is taken in those respects that tbe 
,voice of criticism will be stilled. No Government in the world can, in the~e days of 
ever increasing publicity. of ever increasing public interest in the conduct of admi
nistration and in the disposal of the public revenues. hope for this. But the impo,r
tance of stating your cases will ~ot have escaPe4 th~ attention .of your H!l;h!'esses. 
and there enn be no more effectIve method of dlSpOSlllg' of unjustdied cntlcl8m of 
the administration of a State than 'publicity designed to set out the true facts. 
'J.'here are many St,atos which publish admirable administration reports, setting out 
in detail the true condition of affi.irs in the State, for all to see. Those States. in 
which this prnotice has n.ot yet been adopted. 'Youl,!. I sugg""t. d~ well to cOllsider 
the advisability of folloWlllg the example of thell' nClghbourB ill thIS matter. 

REFORMS IN STATES 

, "Yo.n' Highnesses will have seen the declarations recently made in Parliament 
on behalf of n IS Maj~sty's Govel'Dment •. de<;larations which I bave myself r~peated 
in pnblic utteranccs III regard to constItutional changes or developments III the 
Indian States. Those'statements will have made clear the attitude. in this matter. of 
His lIIaje.ty'8 Government. which is. ~ may repeat, th!,t the decision a~ to the cons
titution best suited to the needs of hIS people and his State rests WIth the Ruler 
hi;"se!f to take. and that no pressure will be brought to _bear on him in this respect 
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by the Paramount Power: No~ will any obstruction be placed in his' way by the 
Paramount Power, should he wish to give effect to constitu~ionl.\l advances .consistent 
with his treaty obligations. The actual -form of such constItutIOnal machmery as a 
Ruler may, in these ci~cumstances, .. decide to ~s~blish i!l his State must. I. rea~i1y 
recognize, vary aceordmg to condItIons; and .I~ IS obVIOUS that ful! c~nsl~eratlon 
must be given to local circum~t.~nces and conditIOns, an?- that ~e. var!atlon m those 
local circumstances and condItIons may be reflected m a vanatlon m the form of 
constitutional machinery to be devised or '8dopted in the case of a particular State. 

"But making the fullest allowance for that fact, Your Highnesses will, -I am 
quite cedain, agree with me that the more personal the form of rille, the greater 
is the need for personal touch. He who would be the father of hi. people must 
satisfy himself that all classes of his subjects are given their fair share _ in the 
benefits of his rule, and that an undue proportion of the revenue of his State is 
not resel'Ved for his own expenditure. And the fact that the normal sphere of 
the activities of a Ruler lies within the fOllr cornel's of his State calls for no 
emphasis from '!le. An absentee Rul~r, like. -an abse'!-tee. lan~lord, represents a 
condition of affll1rs that has never ea.t1y admItted of JustIfication; and that has 
never been -more markedly the case than in the conditions of the present day. 
That there may, on occasion. be reasons, over which he has no control, which 
make it necessary for a Ruler to a~sent himself for a material period from his, 
territory, I, or course, accept. But Your Highnesses, with your long and wide
experience, will agree with me that, in snch an event, it IS essential that the 
Ruler. so obliged to be absent from the personal direction -of affairs in hi. State, 
should satisfy himself beyond any question that those to whom he entrnsts __ the 
government of his State are fully worthy of his confidence. -

PARAMOUNT POWER'S POSITION 

As Your Highnesses have lately been .ssured, the Paramount Power Btands 
ready to support the Princes in the fulfilment of its treaty obligations. That 
does not, I need not say, for a moment mean that the Princes themselves -are not 
the pdmary custodians of their ancient and illustrious heritage. How often has 
it not been impressed on the Princes of India by those who have had their best 
interests at heart that they should sink their differences and stand shoulder to 
shoulder for the good of their States and for their own happiness and peace of 
mind? Can it honestly be sai~, look!ng back as we do to-day ov~r an~ period of 
years, that much has Deen achIeved m '\lursuance of that adVIce? 'fhere is no 
class and no community in the world which does not contain its weaker. brethren. 
Bnt, it is, aB Your Highnesses well kno.v, the common ,tendency of mankind to 
generalise, snd one Ruler who ignores the welfare of his Bubjects is only too apt 
to be regarded as an embodiment of all his neighbours. Is it not possible 
t1,at the more far-sighted }'rinces should combine to point out to such a Ruler 
bv means of friendly advice, tbe enor of his ways, so that discredit may not be 
brought upon the entire Princely order? 

"In no case is the need for co-operation and combination more patent 
more pl'Onounced, and more immediate than in the case of the smaller States' 
Those States whos.e .resources are so \imited as virtually to preclude them indivi: 
dually from pl'O"lding for the reqUIrements of theIr people in accordance with 
modern. standards,. hay. in.deed no other practical alternative before them. J would 
take thIS opportuDlty to Impress on the Rulers of such States, with all the 
em]lh!,sis a~ my c,?mm~nd, the . wisdom of taking t.h~ earliest possible steps to 
combme WIth thell neIghbours m the matter of admmlstrative sel'Vices so far as 
this is prncti."ble. In doing sOJ they can rely upon receiving all possible _ assis
tance and advice from me and trom my advisers. But the need is urllent and 
pressing. It calls for prompt action on the part of I,hose concerned and It is in 
my judgment, vital in the interests of the smallcr States thcmselv~s that no 'time 
whatpver sholl!d be lost in taking the ne.:essary steps. 

"You~ HIghnesses, I have touched In the fe~ r!Omarks I have had the pleasure 
of addressmg to you to-day on matters of great slgDlficance and great consequence 
to the States and to their Rulers. 

'"1 feel sure that the significance of what I have said will not be lost upon 
you at a. moment sucI!- as the present. <,>f crucial ill!portanee in the development 
of the hIstory of. IndIa. I do not deslle to detam you longer this morning. 
Let me only agam thank you for the opport~nity of seeing you, and extend my 
best good :WI.hes ~ you ,for a profitable sessIOn and for the successful discharge 
of the busmess whIch lies before us," (Lond applause.) -
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RESOLUTION ON REORGANIZATIOl!T 

· After H. E. the. Viceroy had spoken, His Highness the Chancellor The Jam 
Baheb of Nawanagar moved a resolution of condolence on the deaths of' Their late 
H!ghnesses the Maharaja of Patiala, former Chancellor of the Chamber, the Maha
rals Gaekwar of Baroda, the Maharaja of Kishengarh, the Maharaja of Alwar, the 
Maharaja of Dewas (Senior) and the Raja of Sawantwadi. 

1'he important resolution regarding the proposed Bcheme for the reorganisation 
of the Chamber of Princes was moved by the Chancellor. "It has been regretfully 
noticed for some time past," said His Highness, "that certain important States have 
tended to drift away from this Chamber and this has naturally detracted from its 
importane~ ~nd utility. It!S no use re-examining the reasons for this tendency 
of apportionlOg blame for It. The fact. however, could not be denied and. it 
called for the best efforts of all Rulers and friends of the States to assist in 
bringing all categories of States together ,on the joint plank of this Chamber." 
His Highness said that only four States had raised doubts or differences regard
ing the scheme and these doubts. he was confident, were due to genuine misunder
standings. The detailed communications which he had sent them would, he was 
sure, help to clear the position. . , . 

· Seconding the resolution, the Raja of Bila8ptJ,~ said that the Chamber, as it 
, 'stood to-day. was purely an advisory body and their recommendations were of a 

, purely advisol'y charncter. The reorganisation scheme would operate only for four 
· years, whereafter its suitabilit)' would be reviewed. It was importsnt to secure 
unity amon!( the Priuces and he requested the Viceroy to accept the scheme and 
put it into Immediate operation. 

His Highness the Raja of Mandi. supporting the resolution, affirmed that, 
speaking as one belongin~ to the category of smaller States, he considered it as un
founded and based on misunderstandings the apprehensions of certain quarter that 
the present proposals would affect the sovereignty of some of the States. 

The Maharaja of T,;pura welcomed the representation given by the reorgani
sation scheme to the Eastern States and expressed the hope that these proposals 
would enable the Princely Order to attain that unity which was eBBential to it. 

An amendment, embodying an ap;reed settiement of the grouping of the six 
States of Jind, N abha. Kapnrthala, Khairpnr. Benares and Idar, was moved by' His 
Highness the Mahara.ia oj Patiala. His Highness explained that apart from the fact 
that relatively speaking, the number of Beats at preBent allotted to the Punjab States 
did not, ensure for them. both in the regional group and collectively. their due 
representation on the Standing Committee envisaged 10 the new ticheme, the amend
ment sought merely_to implement the deciBion arrived at the informal conference 
held in Bombay in November. His HighneBti added that he did not Beek to modify 
the reorganisation proposals which had his wholehearted approval, constituting as 
they did a snpreme effort on the part of the mem bers of the Princely Order to 
evolve an equitable formula. The resolution and the amendment werE! put to the 
House and unanimouBly adopted.' . 

· His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner moved a vote of "hearty ·thanks to 
the Chancellor for his splendid and untiring work for the Chamber." In his zeal, 
remarked His Highness wilh hnmour, the Chancellor had summoned them to meet 
at all sorts of places and in all climates and had kept them at work till unBpeak
able hours, The Chamber would, he said, gratefully acknowledge the Chancellor'S 

· labours. His Excellency then adjourned the meeting. 
Second Day-New Delhi-4th. March 1989 

The Princes Chamber held a short Bitting this morning and then adjourned 
.ine die. His Excellency the Viceroy presided. 

H. H. the Chancellor submitted the reports of Dewan Bahndur Pandit Dharam 
Narain and Sir R. K. Shanmukham Chetti regarding their work as representatives 
of India at the meetings of the League of Nations at Geneva in .1~37 and 1938, 
and said thnt he wished to place on record the Ohamber's appreCiatIOn of the able 
work of theBe two gentiemen. On the motion of the Chancellor, the re",!lut!on 
regarding mail robbery rules was adopted. As a result o~ the . reorgaD1BatlOn 
scheme adopted by the Chamber yesterday, ~ere was ne election .this year of a 
Chancellor, Pro-Chancellor and Standing Committee. 

CHANOELLOR EXPLAINS PRINOES' ATTITUDE 
The most importsnt business of the day was His Highns8s the Chancellor'S 

address to the Viceroy, thanking His Excellency for preBiding over their 
54 
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deliberations and replying to the speech which His Excclleney made 
yesterday.. . . 

"We desire at the outset to express our gratitllde for the welcome which 
you have so kindly extended to us," said ,His Highness "and to t~ank Your 
Excellency for the courtesy with whi~h you have listened to us and preSided over 
our deliberations." . . .' . ..' 

RefelTin" to the' offers made by the Princes dllrmg the September CrlSIS ~ 
place the reso7Jrces of their States and their own services at .the disposal .of HIS 
lIIajesty, the Chancellor said, "These offers were made '.n !,O conventIOnal or 
bargaining spirit. Theymeat;tt to us the fu\filment of our obhgatlOns to the !Jrown, 
which are our sacred heritage and which we, on Ollr part. are determlDed to 
maintain.'" "Your Excellency." continued the Cbancellor, "made a. reference to ~e 
revised draft of the Instrument of Accession and to the vexed questIOn of Federation 
as embodied in the Govern ment of India Act of 1935. Your Excellency would not 
expect within a month or so of the receipt by ns of th~ revised .dra~t of the 
Instrument of Accession and the connected' papers,' With all the IlltrlCate, legal 
and other questions involved. any definite indication of ou~ views. at this s~g~e. 
Moreover. as expected, the States have been allowed a perlod of SIX months wlthlll . 
which to give their replies and the final decision in this matter must, as Your 
Excellency lias said, rest with the individual Rulers concerned. We can, however, 
assure Your Excellency that we fully appreciate the importance of our verdict in 
this matter to ourselves, to our dynasties and to India and are approaching it 
-with a full sense of the responsibility which rests upon us. 

"In the examination of this question at 'this last stage of negotiations it is 
o~r duty. Your Excel!ency will doubtless appreciate, to apply ourselves dispas
Sionately to the questIOn as to how far; under the I'evlsed Draft of the Instrument 
and the Government of India Act of 1935 and any fUl'ther amendments to that 
Act. with the effect, in actual working. of the" safeguards for the protection of the 
legitimate rights of the States embodied therein. it will be possible for us and 
our successors, in the fast changin~ circumstances of the country, effectively to 
discharge our triple obligation to the Crown. to our States and to India. 

"Moreover, we have to examine carefully and to ensure that the power of the 
State to develop their natural resources remains unaffected, and that the fiuancial 
implications of the scheme leave us sufficient margin to balance our budgets and 
to provide funds for the growing and I~itimate need of improvements in. and 
raising the standard of, our administratlODs and in developing beneficent activities. 
Thereafter. we shall not hesitate to express freely and frankly what we may 
decide. Your Excellency has referred to the need of certain administrative Reforms 
in the States. We fully endorse the view that improvement,s in the admini.trations 
of States should emanate from the Rulers concerned wherever they may be needed. 
We recommend this course. not as a political expediency but as a sacred duty 
resting on ns as Rulers. We have more than once given sympathetic consideration 

· to the various aspects of this question and recognise that our greatest asset is the 
'. happiness and contentment of our peoples, and that no possible effort towards 

this end should be spared by us in ensuring the progress and prosperity of our 
loyal and devoted subjects. There is a clear distinction, however between matters 
relating to improvcment· in administration and the .question ~f Constitutional 
Reforms in tlte Sta~s,. We claim tha~ the decision. with regard· to the form 
and extent of ConstitutIOnal Reforms III the States must rest solely with the 
individual Rulers concerned. 

"Tbe Indian Princes -are not averse to progl'c8S in their States with dne 
regal'? to local. <:o~diti?ns an~ re~ources,. and the record of development of the 
beneficent actlVltles 1D their States IS the best proof of their bona fide.. We 
deny, however. the right of any party from outside to dictate to ns or to coere'" 

· us in the matter of Constitutional Rcforms witllin our St,ates. Such short-sighted 
atte~pts cannot but r.etard the pace of evolution in the States, disturb the 
·tradttlonal good relatIOns between the Rulers and their subjects and create an 
atmosphere of estrangement between the various regions of this country which 
i. fraught wi~ serious consequen~es to all concerned. Wo have been ~eassured 
by the declaratIOns recently made In Parliament on behalf of His Majesty's 
Government a~d .repeated ~Y Your Excellency. making it clear that 'the decision 
a~ to the Constttuh~n best SUited to the needs of his people and his State rests 

· w.lth. the. Ruler, himself to take and that no pressure .will be brought to bear on 
wm m tillS respect by the Paramount Power.' 

• 
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"We are equally grateful for. the assuranco in Your'· Excellency's address 

which will be generally welcomed by the States, that 'the Paramount Power 
stands ready to support thePrinccs in the fulfilment of its treaty obligations.' 
We feel c,:mfident that no reasonable person or organisation which stands for 
the sanc~lty of pl~es would. expec~ of the Crown not to implement its pledges 
to the Prmces both In letter and ID slllnt., " 

"Your Excellency, we realise, second to none, the importance: at the present 
l~mcture, of protecting the good name of the whole Princely Order. It IS our 
'!'lm, to help to bring about a state, of affairs in which criticism may find no 
Justifiable gl'Ound for censure, for we reahse that our usefulness, to our subjects 
as well BS to India and the Empire is directly dependent upon the ability of 
each and every State to discharge the I'esponsibilities which rest upon it. 

<'Your Excellency will, however, appreciate that there is no greater 'impediment 
to good government in a State than the weakening of ,its Ruler's authority. Yet 
such a weakening must inevitably I'esult, if unjustified attacks are openly made 
against the established Governments of the States Rnd even doubt i. thrOlVO upon 
the scope of the Ruler's sovereignty. We can assure Your Excellency that the 
various suggestions of administrative Reforms, where they are needed and to 
which you have referred in the course of your address, are very helpful and have 
been receiving tbe anxious consideration of the Governments of the States. , 

. "Moreover, while we do not object to fair and bonafide criticism, it is incon
trovertible that in many cases, as Your Excellency has remarked in your address, 
we have been subjected to, attacks which were entirely unjustified, attacks in which 
one has been unable to trace any sc!'Upulous regard for strict accuracy, or any 
real desire to· promote the welfal'e of the f:ltate or of its people.' It is, there
fore, not unnatural that the States should expect due protection against such attacks. 
In some of these attacks, it has been insinuated that the Prine·es are conspiring in 
a body with the Paramount Power to resort to a delibemte campaign of repression 

, and reaction in the States. Your Exeellency and Your Highnesses know that it is-
a baseless insinuation which we unequivocally repudiate. On the other hand, we 

. can emphatically declare that God. willillg~ the Indian Princes shall not be found 
wanting in any reasonable contribution wnich they may be called upon to make 
in the discharge of tJleir obligations to the Crown and towards the ordered progress 
of their States and their motherland. . 

"Your Excellency also referred' in your address to the need for the amaller 
States, with limited resources, to cooperate and combine in matters of administra
tion so ffir 8S it may be Jlracticable. This question needs cal'eful consideration from 
all the viewpoints involved, and relying on Your Excellencts knowledge and res
pect for the traditions of the Indian States, and fm' the pledges given to the States 
-big and small-in successive authoritativepl'Onouncements, guaranteein~ tbeir io
ternal autonomy and integlity, we take it as understood that Your Excellency's 
suggestion i. intended to encomage cooperation, on a voluntsry basis and to the 
extent that the States find it practicable" having due regard to local conditions, in 
certain services of administration, provided that, the integrity and sovereignty of 
the States concerned is not impaired. In order to encourage cooperative grouping 
on the aforesaid basis, it is essential that the combination should be entirely volun
tary and not rigidly limited to the geogral?hical boundaries of a group, so tha~ it 
may inspire mutual' confidence and t!'Ust which alone can ensure smooth working. 

"Your Excellency has also been pleased to em{'hasise the need for unit:!' 
amongst our Order. We gratefully appreciate the slDcerity of that advice and 
fully endrose it ourselves .. In this co,:,nect!on, it is a matter of ,genuine gratifi,ca
tion that generally the PrIDces of India-big and small-sta':ld umtcd to-day behind 
the reorganisation proposals which have been adopted by this Chamber and blessed 
by Your Excellency. We feel confident that this step will help us to .tand united 
as a team in the discharge of our obligations to the CrOWD, to India and to the 
States", 

Review 01 Chamber'. Wark. 
The following is the statement presented by H. H. the Chancellor reviewing 

the work done by thc Chamber of Princes dwing the last two years :-
Your Excellency, Your Highn~ses,-The duty o~ presenting this rcview of 

work since the last Chamber sessIOn should ordlllBnly have devolved on our 
late lamented and popular Chancellor. Eis Highncss the late 1Iiahal'aja Sahib 
of Patiala, but his sad and premature demise de~rived us of his charming and 
courageous leadership a,t a time. when he was most needed: In February, 1938, 
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His late' Highness ~aljed us to an informal meeting 'of the Standing Committee 
at Delhi but at the last moment he was himself unavoidably detained owing to 
indisposition and he charged me to conduct those meetings on his behalf. Soon, 
thereafter, that great and historic personality passed away, and it left me no option 
but to carry on within my limitatIons, the duties of the Chancellor. _ ..' 

Before reviewing the work done since the last Chamber seSSIOn, It IS my 
painful duty to refer to the great loss which the Empire,· India and the States 
have suffered through the tragic and untimely demIse of His Excellency th~ late 
Lord Brabourne. During the brief period that he wal!' the Viceroy 8lld Preslde~t 

. of our ChambelP, in Your Excellency's absence on leave, he gave proof of hIS 

. sympathy and goodwill for the State.. The Brabourne Stadium in Bombay· .w:iIl 
remain a fitting tribute to his interest in sport in India and for his many 9.uahtl~s 
and his charming personality he shall be remembered by his many fnends 10 
this country. We shall be grateful if Your Excellency would be pleased to 
convey_ our deepest sympathies to Lady Brabourne in her gr~t loss. 

No formal session of the Chamber of Princes could be held in the year 
1938. I have, therefore, to make 'a statement to-day regarding the work done 
during the last two years, namely for 1937 and 1938. '. 

The period under review was marked by much' spade _ work by the various 
committees. The following Committees met during the year 1937 and 1938 :-the 
Military Officers Committee, the Railway Experts Committee, the Standing 
Committee of Ministers, the Special Committee of Ministel'B on the question of 
retrocession of jurisdiction over railway lands, the Special Committee of Ministers 
on the question of settlement of boundary disputes, the Reorganisation Committee, 
the Criteria Committee, the Special Committee of Ministers on the question of 
appointment of shares in the proceeds of the surcharge on pctrol of Indian States, 
the Finance Committee to define the financial pOlVers of the Chancellor and the 
Standing Committee, the Special Committee appointed to scrutinise the financial 
position of the Chamber Fund and the SpeCIal Committee of :Ministers to examine 
the Indian Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, 1938.. I 

:En these meetings, various matters of long-standing importance were examined 
and brought to a stage nearer settlenient. Moreover, four informal meetings of 
the Standing Committee were held in February, June, November and December 
of 1938 and one formal meeting of the Standing Committee was also held in 
December last. . 

I shall now recapitulate the progress made' during these two years with 
regard to certain important matters:' . 

. (a) The question of. attachment of Btitish liaison officers to Indian States 
forces units in the event oCcivil disturbances in the States has been satisfactorily 
settled- and the amendments proposed by the Standing Committee to the relevant 
memorandum of the Government of India have been adoJ?ted. . 

(b) The old pending question of the restrictions Imposed by the Government 
of Inaia on the manufacture and export of salt by Durbars was also examined. 
This examination showed . thate no restrictions existed which were contrary to the 
stipulations of a treaty or agreement with the concerned States and that mo.t of 
the States had no grievance on the subject. The question was, therefore, dropped. 
. .(c) The question was also taken up, that whereas attested copies of Judicial 

documents granted by a court in British India were admitted in evidence in State 
courts, attested copies granted by Indian States' courts were not so accepted by 
courts in British India, unless they 'were countersigned by the Political Officer 
concerned, notwith.tanding the fact that the Indian Evidence Act had been 
adopted by almost all the States. The Political Secretary has intimated that 
authorisation - under Section 79 of the Indian Evidence Act which had already 
been granted in suitable cases would appear to meet the object in view. This 

• information was accordingly circulatised to all the States. . 
(d) The question of riparian rights of Indian States, which had been pending 

settlement f~r a number of years, received further cousideration. and it was decided 
t~at as Section 130 to 134 of the Goverl,lment of India Act, 1935, dealing exclusively 
WIth water disputes offered a reasonable compromise, it was not necessary to 
proceed willi the matter any further. This question was accordingly dropped. 

(e) A satisfactory settlement was also reached over the questIOn of extradition 
fo criminals between the Indian States and British India of which the details 
were notified to the States through a circular on the subject issued in July, 1938. 

(f) The question of appointment of the shares of Indian States in the pro
ceeds of the surcharge on petrol was originally decided after negotiations between 
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the Govel'DmeI\t of India and the Chamber of Pri~~es. Compla'nts were, however, 

,received from B large number of States, against the "evised formula of distributions 
of surcharge among the Indian States, whose petrol consumption during the year 
was below one lakh gallons. The matter wa~ carefully examined and it appeared . 
that certain difficulties su!':gested by the States, concerned were really genuine 
and deserved to be removed. The matter WAS accordingly takeI\ up at the last 
formal meetin!,: of the Standing Committee, when the Political Secl'etary illtimated 
that the suggestions made would be examined with the help of the Government 
of India Department concerned. Let us hope that a satisfactory solution of the 
difficulties of the States will be found as early a. possible.. , 

. (g) The' extradition arrangements between the States and Burma, after its 
separatIon from India, were, settled on the basis of Btatus quo, through an 
Order-in-Council under the Fugitive Offenders Acts of 1881 and 1915. • 

(Ii) The qnestion of the reorgallisation of the Indian States Fot'ces was 
thoroughly examined by a Committee of Ministers nnder the resourceful chnirman
'ship of Nawab Samad Yar Jung, Army Scc,'etary to H. E. H. the Nizam's 
Govel'Dment, Hyderabad. The report of this Committee was later considered by 
the Standing Committee. In'the meantime, the Chatfield C{)mmittee came to India 
to consider the Indian Defence Reorganisation Plan; and to investigate into the 
military and financial 'aspects of the problem of Indian Defence. . 

. We were Invited to meet the Chatfield Committee in order to apprise 
them of the general viewpoint of the States on matters within the terms of referenee 
of the Committee, The Standing Committee appointed a sub-committee consisting 
of Their Highnesses of Bikaner, Patial" and myself to meet, the Chatfield Committee. 

, We met them in January last and frankly urged the States' point of view. The 
Chairman and members of the Committee seemed to appreciate fully the importance 
of the States in any scheme of Indian Defence and sympathetically listened to all 
we had to tell them. Let us hope that the recommendations of tbis Committee will 
soon help to place the defence services of India and the States on a proper footing . 

. (il A reservation was made in 1936, excluding the States from the internatio
nal obligations undertaken under the Slavery Convention. Enquiries made from the 
States, however, went to show that no slavery existed in Indian States,and that the 
position in 'regard to forced labour did not' compare unfavourably with that of 
British India. '.rhe reservation of 1926 was accordingly eliminated. ' 

, (j) 'lhe position as regards retrocession of jurisdiction over railway lands, 
together with allied matters, was also pursued further. Some of the pending ques
tions have satisfocto\'i!y been settled and relevant notifioations and circulars have 
already been issued to the States. A few important questions are still under active 
negotiations and it is hoped that they will, before long, be settled with due regard 
to the reasonable viewpoint of the States. 

(k) The important question of the reorganisation of the Chamber of Princes, 
so as to make it fully representative of the big and small States was aho taken up; 
and it is gratifying to note that the proposed scheme was adopted, without any 
dissentient

l 
by a very ,'ep,'esentative conference of Rulers and r'£presentativee, of 

States hela in Bombay in November, 1938. 
I shall refer to the scheme in detail when the draft resolutions regarding the 

proposed reorganisation of the Chamber of Princes come up for consideratIon. 
'Ihe Standing Committee resolved to commemorate the eminent services of 

Their late Highnesses the Maharaja Scindia of Gwalior and the Maharaja Jam Sahib 
of Nawanagar, by putting up their portraits or busts in the ball of the Chamber of 
Princes. In this ,connection, Their Highnesses of Sachin, !lIandi. Bilospur and 
Dungarpur issued a joint appeal inviting a donation of Rs. 200 ,each from the 
members and representative members to meet the cost of these memorials. As 
expected, the response to this appeal has been very encouraging and within a coup\ll 
-of months, a sum of Rs. 9,200 has already been received from the various States. 
We are grateful to Your Excellency for approving the proposal to set up busts of 

, Their late Highnesses, which was our preference also, and we shall be further grate
ful if Your Excellency will be plessed fa, issue the necessary directions for the 
structural changes necessary for this purpose. I feel confident that the proposal will 
meet with unanimous approval. , 

The proposed enlargement of the Chamber of Princes, through the inclusion of 
new members in their own right, who are entitled to it on well-defined tests, has 
also reached the final stages of negotiations. In the review of work at the last 
Chamber session by His Highness the then Chancellor it was pointed out with 
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regard to this question, that the Government of India were awaiting· ~nanim~us 
expression of opinion from the. Princes. We h.ave fortunat~ly s~cceeded In makmg 
recommendations at our Bombay Conference Without any dissentients. 

We hope and request that a sympathetic and satisfactory settlement of this 
. long pending problem o:'ay now be made as early as poSSible. Last b~lt not ~he 
lesst this period has lllvolved vel"}' heavy· flow of con-espondenc.e, In whICh 
advice sought had to be ,given to various States on many pressmg problems. 

This conclndes the review of the main work done during these two yesrs. 'The 
results aehieved are the fruits of joint effort on which I wish to offel' my grateful 
thanks to Yonr Excellency .as our PI'eside!'t and to my col~eagues of the Standin.g 
Committee. I am also obliged to my fflend, th~ Hon. Slf B~rtrand Glancy, :hIS 
Joint Secretary and to his Department for their valuable assistance and adVice. 
Moreover I wish to record my genuine appreciation of the Standing Committee of 
Ministers, of the various other Special Com mittee. and of the Chaneel1or's Secretal"}, 
and his staff who have all made substantial contributions towards achieving these 
results. 

Joint Conference of Princes & Ministers 
The importance of the joint action on the part of the Princely O,·der both in 

regard to Federation and constitutional and other reforms in the States, was stress
ed by His Highness the Jam 8aheb of Nawanagm', Chancellor of the Chamber of 
Princes, presiding at a joint conference of Indian Princes, representatives of certain 
Rulers and States' Ministers at the Taj Mallal Hotel;. Bombay on the 10th. June 1999. 
. The conference was attended by 50 Princes, about 50 representatives· of States 

anthorized to represent their Rulers and about ten other Ministers .and secretaries. 
A message fl"Om His Exalted Highness the Nizam wishing success to the meeting 
was resd at the conference. . ' 

After His Highness the Chancellor had spoken, Their Highnesses of . Biknner. 
Dewas (Junior Branch), and Panna addressed the conference. Sir Akbar Hydad, 
Mr. Madhav Roo of Mysore, Mr. Zaidi of Rampur and Mr. Zut.hi of Rewa ex
pressed their views with regard. to· the general and political aspects of the revised 
draft of the Instrument of Accces.ion. . . , 

In . his speech His Highness th~ Chancellor said: "The representative 
nature of our gathering is a clear proof that we are fully alive to the import
ance of the issues which await our decision. We meet at a critical time. The main 
item for onr consideration is the revised draft of the Instrument of Accession and 
connected papers. For years our representatives have collaborated with the repre
sentatives of His Majesty's Govemment and of British India to evolve B satisfac
tory scheme for an All-India Federation_ Throughout those discussions we . made 
it clear that our Willingness to consider .enteting such a scheme would depend on 
the effective inclusion, in the final picture, of the es.ential safegnards and conditions 
which we hnve consistently urged.. ~ 

"The final picture of the federal scheme under the Govemment of India Act, 
1935 is n~,! before us and within the next two months we are called upon to signi
fy our WillIngness to accede or not to accede to Federation on the basis offered 
under the revi.ed draft of the Instrument of Accession: The importance of our 
decision in this matter to the States, to India and to the Empire cannot be over
emphasized, and therefore any decision that we may reach here must be based on 
the fullest possible appreciation of OUl' grave responsibility in the matter. • 

"The examination' of the revised draft of the Instrument of A~ceBsion and 
connected papers was in the first instance, referred to the Hydari Committee, 'l'his 
committee include<!- on it some of the most experienced and .truBted Ministers of 
the States and it had the privilege of having B distinguished chairman in that 
veteran statee~an, the Rt. Hon. Sir Akbar Hydari, whom I am glad to welcome 
here in our midst. I feel confident that you will all join me in expressing our 
grateful apprecintion of the signal eervice which this committee has rendered to the 
States, to India and to the Empire by ita constructive, courageous and far-sighted 
report on this very delicate question. , 

• An important conference of Ministers met recently in Gwalior under the 
chairmanship of Sirds. O. S. Angre to examine the r""ised draft instrnment· and 
they ~orwarded their report to me, as the Chancellor, for' circulation to States so 
that It may be recognised that the Chamber is the tribune of all States, big and 
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small, whatever their regions or' views. The Gwalior Report has been' 8 helpf~1 
contributiou, for which our appreciation is due to the chairman and members of 
this conference. 'It is gratifying to note that on the main issues involved, the 
Hydari Committee and the Gwalior Conference, sborn of the puddin~ of confusing and 
changeable legal opinions, have independently reached almost identIcal conclusions. 
, "You will be glad to leam that yesterday afternoon 'the Princes assembled in 

Bombay met among themselves and came to the unanimous conclusion that they 
regard a generally agree!1 line of action amongst the State'S essential to the efficacy 
of an;r decision whicb may be reacbed by this conference. 

It sbould be the endesvour of this conference to bring the- States to a com
mon formula with regard to their line of reply, so that the 'future policy 
assures the integrity of units, the unity of India and the ordered progreso of the 
country as a self-goveming and autonomous Dominion of the British Commonwealth. 

"I would be failing in my duty at this conference, if I did not refer to certain 
important questions which are of (leneral interests to the States. The first point to 
which I wish to refer is th~ questIOn of internal reforms in the States. 

- "It is gratifying to note that the Rulers and Governments 'of various States 
have already announced constructive reforms and programmes of beneficient activi-

- ties for their States, wbile in various other cases, the proposed reforms are actively 
l'eceiving the consideration of the States' authorities concerned, with due regard to 
local conditions and resources. It is obvious that no genuine well-wisher of the 
States can 'l'essonsbly advocate any exact pattern of constitutional or administrative 
reforms or a uniform pace of progress for one and all the 8 tates. The CO\ll'se of human 
events cannot very well be shaped to an exact model of the articles manufactured 
in a factory. I can, however, state with confidence and authority that God willing, the 
Indian Rulers will not be found wanting in any reasonable and genel'OUS contribu
tion whieh they may be called upon to make, towards the ordered: progress of the 
States, and of their motherland. ' 

"In this connexion, though the question of reforms within individual States 
rest,s primarily with the Rulet's and Governments of tlie States concerned, the 
Rulers in their meeting yesterday have unanimously desired to recommend to the 
individual States the desirability of testing their adminlstrations, where needed, 
with the following basic tests :-. ' 

, (A) That special efforts should be made to have (I) clear and codified laws 
ensuring a reign of law for the States; (II) judiciary properly manned by qualified 
law graduates or by persons with recognized judicial tmilling and integrity: and 
(III) efficient and adequate police force supervised by competent officers with effec
tive modern arms and equipment. 

, (Bl That, unless already done, there should be a clesr demarcation between 
the personal expenditure of the Ruler and the State expenditure, and the former 
should be fixed on a reasonable basis as resolved by the Chamber of Princes. 

(0) That five or ten years programme on a clear cut plan should be prepared 
for the beneficent activities in the States, such as education, medical relief, agricul
ture, health, road development, ete. 

(D) That the States Government should keep in close touch with the latest 
ameliorative legislation in British India and the Indian States whicb may be 
suitable to their local conditions, such as indebtedness relief and give it prompt 
considcration. 
, (El That the advisability may be considered of issuing a standing order 
within our States to the effect that any bonafide complaint supported on personal 
knowledge by certain prescribed number of disinterested local State subjects of 
good "epute resident in tbe area concerned alleging corruption or undue harassment 
against any State official, shall be duly inquired into. ' 

"Let it not be understood, however, tbat I regard the criticisms generally level
led with regard to the aforesaid points. against the States administralibns often 
without' adequate enquiries as justified. On the other hand, I emphatically support 
the remarks of Bis Excellency the Viceroy in his opening address at the last 
Cbamber session to the effect that it ean not be denied 'there bave been many eases in 
whicb the States have been subjected to attacks which were entirely unfounded' 
Nevertheless, a Ruler. aceording to our traditions, is great not by what he gives, 

, with due regard to the genius of bis people, and no false notion of prestige need 
dissuade us from removing the legitimate grievances of any 01 our people, and 
from making our fullest possible contribution to maintain the reign of law and 
ordered progress within our States. 
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"It must however, be recognized by all ' true friends of the States that there 
is no greater' impediment to good Government and reign of law in a State than 
the weakening of its Ruler's authority; and furthermOl'e, that in the sphere of 
reforms prudence Bnd farsight often enjoin even on the most enthusiastic and liberal 
administrator the duty of jlaying due regard to local conditions and resources. 

"Your Highnesses and gentlemen, the organization which deserves our consi
deration is that of qubversive movements organized bya section of British Indians 
a~ainst certain States. This recent nnfortunate and unwise tendency, if allowed to 
d;velop, must inevitably result in engendering bitterness and hostility, and prove 
detrimental to the unity and ordered progress of India. I have no desire to be 
involved in purely British India qnestions or controversies" but I feel that Mr. 
Gandhi's recent statement recommending suspension of mass eivil disobedience in 
the States and the recent pnblic uttel'Onces of Sir Sikandar Hyat Khan emphasizing 
the need of respecting the integrity of the States, are steps in the right direction 
which, if acted upon in a genuine spirit, should assist in improving the relations of 
States and British India, which must be the desire of every patliotic Indian. 

"In this connexion, the' responsibility of the Paramount Power is particnlarly 
great, and the eycs of the States, and of law·abiding sections of British India are 
critically set ou Simla, to see how far they would permit the territories of States, 
guaranteed under solemn pledges of the British Crown, to be invaded by subversive 
elements from British India." 

Referring to the question of cooperative grouping of States for cedain adminis~ 
trative purposes, the Jam Saheb after stating that the matter had already been 
discussed said, "As the question is of an All-India importance, the Standing Com
mittee of Princes have appointcd a special committee of Rulers, with majorit'y of 
those primarily concerned with this question, in order to see how far the varIous' 
proposals now made are reconcilable with the sovereignty and the autonomy of the 
States concerned in accordance with the position takeu np by ,the Princes in their 
reply to His Excellency the Viceroy's opening address to the last Chamber session." 

RESOLUTIONS 

The Conference waS held for three days aud concluded on the 12th. June after 
passing a resolution virtually rejecting the preseut Federal scheme as envisaged in the 
revised draft Instrumeut of Accession, circulated among the Princes a few months 
ago. The,following is the text of the resoilition adopted by the Conference :...,. 

"The Conference of Princes and Ministers assembled at' Bombay, having 
considered the revised draft Instrument of Accessiou aud connected papers resolves 
'that the terms, .on the· b.asis. of ~bi~h ac",!ssion is offered, are fu!,damentally 

'unsatisfactory 10 the d,rectIOns md,cated 10 the report of the Hydan Committee 
of Ministers and confirmed by the recommendations of the Gwalior Conference 
and are therefore unacceptable. 

"At the same. time, the Conference records its belief that it could not be the 
intention of His Majesty's Government to close the door 'on an All-India 
Federation:" . 

The Hydari Committee Report 

The Hydari Committee on Federation which met in Bombay in April 1939 under 
the chairmanship of Sir .Akbar HydaTi, Prime Minister, Hyderabad State, came to 
the conclusion that the terms of the draft Instrument of Accession were unsatisfactory 
from the point of view of treaty l'ights, rights of internal administration and the 
economic rights of the States. 'rhe Committee suggested modificatious in the 
draft on these three points, 

The Committee ID its report reiterated its conviction tha~ "there is in fact no 
alternative ideal for Iudia except that of an All-India Federation, provided it ensures 
all the essential safeguards advocated by the Committee and offer. effective assurance 
of continued autonomy and integrity of the States." , ' 

The report added: "The Committee comes to the unauimous conclusion that 
the draft Instrument of Accession and other drafts circulated on the basis of which 
accession IS offered are fundamentally nnsatisfactol'y in the directions noted by it. 
The Committee finds it difficult to believe that it is the intention either of His 
Majesty's Go¥ernment or the Government of Iudia to close the door on Federation. 
If the vital matters, to which the Committee has drawn attention can be satisfac
torily adjusted, the Committee is of the opinion that there would then exist a satis
factory basi. on which accession could be concluded by individual States with due 
regard to the particular interests of each." 
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~eferrin~ to the general "cl~uses of the Instrument of Accession, the TIydari 
Committee pomts out that while m the former draft instruments, there was a limi
tation on the exercise of the executive authority of the Federation in the State 
that limitation has nOlv been omitted in the revised drafts. The Committee em~ 
phasizes that the limitation referred to cOl·rectly stated the position hitherto under
stood by His MajesLy·s Government and the States and that as a matter of form 
it was eorreet and was based on" relevant section of the' "Government of Indi~ 
Act,1935.. " 

1'he Committee states that in the course of its discussions, it was pointed out 
that some States strongly favoured the further inclusion in the instmment of 
the twp clauses dealing with. the separation of pa:amountcy from the Federal sphere 
and vtce v6raq. . 

With regard to the question of defence, the Committee is of the opinion that 
the position has not been made as clear ns it should have been in such a vital 
matter. The Committee does not feel entirely satisfied that this obligation of the 
crown to the States and relationship regarding paramountcy will remain unaffected 
by accession without appropriate limitation. 

Dealing with" customs, the Committee considel"s that any limitation on the 
power to alter the existing rate cannot be accepted by the States concerned, while 
the ameudments now I'roposed are a reversal of past dedsions of a vital character 
and had been proposed without giving the States likely to be effected even an 
opportunity of stating their ob~ections thereto. . . " 

As regards railways, the Committee states that despite the improvement effected 
in the present position through the provision of the Railway Tribunal, the sugges
tion of unqualified accession to that item in the Federal list goes far beyond any
thing which the States have ever contemplated. 

Under the item "Excise duties" the Committee states that in the matter of 
finance, its views are well-known. It was pointed out that the date fixed, namely March 
31, 1937, for deciding whether a State should be allowed to l"etain any item of excise 
revenue must operate harshly upon its financial resources. That date should be the 
date of the iuauguration of Federation and if and when the distribution 6f excise duty 
among the federating units take. place by federal legislation, the States concerned 
shall not receive less than what at the advent of Federation, they will be entitled to. 

The Committee considers that the proposed administration lI,,"1:eement falls 
far short of what had been contemplated throughout the discussions. T,he present 
draft does not ensure that administration of federal laws will be reserved to the 
States. . 

The Committee views with great concern the proposed amendments to entries 
relating to customs and the proposal to insert a new action in the Government of 
India Act. . 

Referrins to treaty I"igh·s, the committee statos that at present a treaty right 
cllnnot be extinguished by the unilateral action of one party. It feels that it will 
be a very serious change 1U the status of treaty rights, if" throu~h accession, they 
are to be so extinguished, and the fact that the Governor-General In bis individual 
judgment will determine whether it is proper in the circumstauces that the Federal 
Legislature should be permitted to do so ill not a sufficient safeguard. 

The Committee also feels that States which have important treaty rights, re
lating to matters to which they had been asked to accede and not being rights which 

. they are prepared to waive on accession, might find great difficulty in acceding on 
the basis at present offered. The Committee anticipates that in many cases it will 
not be found to be the intention of the Crown Representative that treaty rights 
should be waived, and it ought not to be difficult to devise by amendment, if neces
sary, of the pl"Ovisions of the Act, at a moment when many amendments, some of 
them of substance, are '" bein~ iutroduced by His Majesty's Government, a suitable 

. method of suitably safeguarding such rights. 



A Survey of Reforms in th~ States 
Following is a survey of the eve.nts in the Indian St~tes ;n th~ year 1?38 issued 

by Dr. PattabM Sitaramyya,. President. of the AIl-In<!la Sta~ People s Confer
ence Ilnd members of the Working Committee of the Indian NatIOnal Congress :-

The wide gulf that has for over a century separted the lndian States is b~ing 
rapidly bridj!;ed up It maV not take long for the two ends to meet and the bridge 
declared open for iraflic. 'l(hen India shall have become one and indivi~ible.. As 
the year 1938 closes, it is but meet that we. should rapidly survcy our ac!rievements 
during the past twelve months notably dUring the past few weeks, during winch 
the labours of the year have become single-pointed and begun to bear fruit, 

, The Jamsaheb 0/ Nawanagar has recently grauted revenue relief to his sub-
jects to the tune of three lakhs and has made Nawanagar Municipality into a 
public body. It is stated that the popular discontent has not nevertheless subsided 
and that the agitation continues to be in existence in one form or other. 

In Dhrangadhra, the State has declared the Municipality a pubic body. Yet 
we are told that there is discontent amongst the people on the ground th~ the,,'
body is not invested with all the powers due to it, in the day-to-day work. ~ 

The movement in' Rajkot stands as the most outstanding' movement in the-
States in recent years. For the intensity of feeling within the I:ltate a. well 8S the 
extensive support that the movement secured from ontside, for the virtual identifica
tion of the Congress with the movement, for the orderliness and discipline with 
which the movement has been conducted based upon the twin principles of Truth 
and Non-violence, for the effective support of Mahatma Gandhi in brin~ing the 
movement to a close thl'Ollgh the dynamic leadershi!, of SaYdar -Vallabhbhal, there 
is nothing to compare with the recent events iu the Rajkot State. The Rajkot State 
has a revenue of only six lakhs, while Bhavnagar's revenue approaches 3 crore, 
and that of Nawana"ar'. ranges about seveuty lakhs. Yet Rajkot is made the 
headquarters of the ifathiawar States and therefore it leads them all. That is the 
reason the Rajkot movement has been assigned the great importance which has been 
associated with it these several weeks. The country's thanks are due to Sal'dar 
Vallabhbhai Patel for tbis victory. 

A Conference of the peoples of the States of Cuteh, Rajpipla and Bhavnagar 
and Nawanagar is about to be held at an early date and we learn that the Nawab 
of J unagadh seems to have consented to give to the people of his State a voice in 
the administration of the State. 

The Rajpip/a Ruler appears to be interested in rural uplift activities and has 
sent his Dewan to see for himself some of them. He has been pleased to recognise 
the Praja Seva Mandai and sanctioned an annual grant of Rs. 2,000 to the public 
library. His Highncss is interesting himself in the Wardha scheme of education 
and has announced that six State schools for boys and girls will be given over to 
the Seva Mandai for the proposed experiment. -

The Rajkot struggle has influenced the Palitana people, who hold the first _ 
session of the State's Peoples' Conference on the 7th Janual]', 19a9. in the Palitana 
Dnrbar hall. Some revenue reform. seem to have been mtroduced by the Raja 
Saheb in three Mahalas of his State and the re~ate that has been given in land 
revenue assessment in cash to all Mahalas in the Palitana, aggregate to one lakh of 
a total of 1,80,000 of rupee •. 

. In the .small State of Hindo/ .~rtain concessions have been granted bl' the 
Raja Saheb In response to the petitions from the people of the State abolishing 
betbi, basad, megan (forced gifts given at the time of royal.eremonies) and granting 
full civil liberties and facilities for the people of the Stitte to get wood without 
extra tax: from the forest for fuel and for building purposes and for making agri_ 
cultural Implements. The Raja hns announced the abolition of tnxes on salt and 
kerosene. Besides the Raja I:laheb has consented to reconsider the various forest 
laws, and grazing fees, bethi and other taxes. . . 
, The Rarndurg Durbar has announced responsible governlnent for the people of 
the State. I.t was stated that it was the policy of the State to establish responsible 
g.overnment In the S~ate for the .b~nefit .of the subjects and for the greater associa
tion of the people With the administration of the State. The announcement will 
soon be followed up by the formulation of a constitution for responsiille govern
ment and the appolDtment of a popular Minister. . 
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Koihapur is the leading State in South Maharashtra. When Kolhapur moves, 
It may· be expected that the rest of the States of Southern Mabarashtra will make a 
move. Some time ago a beginning 'Was made in the direction of repl'esentative 
government by the introduction of local self-governing bodIes and the grant of eight 
lakhs of rnpees for the same_ Now the Prime Minister has been directed to report 
upon the best manner in which snch additional associations of the people of the 
State with its administration can be brought about. To this end the Maharaja has 
started a Legislative Assembly with reference to the entire principality. There is no 
doubt that the reforms will not go beyond the Minto-Morley reforms judging f!"Om 
the character of the announrement and the checks and balances with which they 
have been hedged .. 

The State Congress agitation has cropped up in Raj1la1ldgaoo State in a vigo
rous form in the Central India. Before the SatyagrOha was started in right earnest, 
the Durbar has made lin announcement indicatmg Its decision to start advisory 
councils for each of the seven parganas called Praja Sabhas with two-thirds member- ' 
ship elected and the rest to be nominated by the Durbar a" well as the President. 
This scheme of reforms is considered by the people to be exttemely unsatisfactory. 
The absence of a Central Assembly based on elected representatives of the subjects 
at the Centre is ground enough for a complalnt by the State Congress people to 
whom the scheme is obviously unacceptable, and Mabatmaji is being consulted by 
Mr. Ruikar on the subject. . 

In Mowar which is an ancient State, the discontent of the poople has been 
intensified by the fact that the Government of India has transferred a portion of 
the British Indian terdtory of Ajmere-Merwara in spite of the opposition of ths 
inhabitants of the area concerned. The satyagraba campaign at Udoupur and Nabha-
dwar covered nearly 111 prisoners. . 

In the midst of this confusion and chaos throughout, it is gladdening to note 
some cosmos is being evol ved in the valious States in India. The· quiet and 
unostentatious manner in which the Raja Saheb of Aundh has celebrated his seven
tieth birthday by announcing the conferment of responsible government upon his 
subjects comes as " great relief. . 

While large States like Hyderabad, Udaipur, and Bikaner have made themselves 
well known for the restliction of civil liberties which have been impoeed upon the 
people of the State, it is a matter for congratulation that the Bolkar of I1Idoro hae, 
in resp,ollse to the public demould, admitted his subject. to .. greater measure of 
civil hberties, by removing the restdctions upon holding public meetings within 
the Indore muuicipal boundaries. . 

Bonares, it may be remembered, was only a zamindari till 25 years ago when 
it was made a State. The report of the Committee appointed by the Maharaja 
of BenlU'es in March 1938 to investigate the question of creating a Legielative 
Council for the State has been submitted to Bis B ighness by the Chief 
Secretary of the State. The report is signed by four out of the five members. 
The remaining member, Mr.· Barishankar Dube, proposes to submit a separate 
report shortly. 

It is a matter for gratification that the State Congress of Travancoro has 
withdrawn that portion of the memorandum relating to personal matters and it is to 
be hoped that likewise it may suspend the civil disobedience movement in response 
to Mahatmaji's directions .. ~J:he whole burden of direction of the movement in its 
further stages will then naturally fall on Mahatmaji himself. Judging from the 
events in 'l'ravancore, namely, the deputation of the Nairs for the reform of the 
voting system and reorganisation of the management, as well "s· re{,resentation of 
Dewasom, it looks as though the State is preparing iteelf for the mevitable next 
.tep in the polity of the State. 

Finally, the Hyderabad State Congress is to be congratulated on the prompt 
and decisive manner in which it haa carried out the behests of Mahatmaji. There 
is a destiny that truly ahapes our ends and Mabatmji stands at Shegaon a. the 
one adviscr of the whole of India in matten not only relating to provinces but 
also to the States. He has been now drawn into the fray, for Mabatmaji is 
always the first person to recognise movements based upon self-help. 'l'hose who 
have been accustomed to hi. ways during the last 18 years in regard to political 
affairs of British India so called would find nothing strange in his stoppmg tbe 
satyagraha movement in Hyderabad, so far as it it is conceroed with the political 
DSpect of the matter. 'l'he affairs of Hyderabad han been unfortunately complica
ted by the incoming of the Hindu Civil Liberties' Union on the one hand, whicb 
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might easily have dropped the prefix Hindu and joined the movement for politics 
reform and the Arya Samnj activities. The latter body has real grievances relatin, 
to rights of worship aud congregations. But of all moments that it should hav 
chosen this moment for staging it. battle can only be regretted from this on 
stsnd-point., !,am~ly,that it,has come a. a compli?ati9n in ·the pol!tic:al m'!vemen 
which itself ,. bemg dubbed as communal orgamsatIOn. Its aSsoCIatIOn· wIth th 
satyagraha movement would not enable the latter movement to outlive the blli 
name that was given to it before it was hanged. We are, however, glad to lea" 
that the Aryan leaders are meeting Gandhiji. Foul' hundred men have gone to iai 
under the banner of the Hyderabad State Congress cheel'fully and wholeheartedl) 
The fact that the list of prisoners included the names of men like Sri Kashinat. 
Rao Vaidya speaks volumes of the dignity and sense of responsibility which hay 
been brought to bear upon the movement. For, it is well known that Kasinatb 
raoji WIllS a member of the Iyenger Committee on Refol'ms. 'l'he ceBsation of tb 
movement in Hyderabad is calculated to stren~then the· political crop in th, 
State, just as the transplantation. of paddy seedlmgs wonld'considerably help tb 
yield of. a bumper crop of paddy. 

Mairs in Kashmir have reachea a lull but.· cannot continue so for lonl 
Bal'oda is likely to be the storm centre ere long. Mysore is still in the throes ( 
delivery and an expectant world is awaiting the new birth with bated breatl 
The States in the Punjab have gone throngh the mill notably Kalsia. Patiala hi 
come under a new regime and while broad visioned speeches are being delivere 
by the Ruler, we are yet to hear of a tangible scheme of political reform in th; 
State. Bikaner continues to be as backward as ever before. Alwar, Gwalior an 
Nabha are under British Administration and there is . no excuse for· these Stat< 
lagging behind those subject to absolute and personal rule of· a plinee. J eypol 
has just emerged f!'Om an internecine quarrel and must now turn it. attention 1 
the civic liberties and political rights of its own people. Jodhpur is under· t1 
Dewanship of Col. Field and the externment Cl'del's against friends like J ainami 
Vyas have to be rescinded. 

In the Punjab, Malerkotla and Bhawalpur have seen their worst days and tI 
Prince. have to toe the line wiili their progressive compeers if the disturbances ( 
two yeal's ago have had any lesson for them. In the Bhulkan States of tl 
Punjab, leaving alone Nabha and Patinla, there remains the tbird State of KapUl 
tbal" and ilie Maharaja has just announced his decision to appoint without delo 
a Committee to report on the qustion of reconstituting the State Assembly establ 
shed in 1916 but not summoned fOl' many years and it is gmtifying to hear t1 
Maharaja say that although his people have for long been accustomed to an 
remained contented wiili a benevolent personal fOl'm of government, yet moder 
political tendencies caunot be ignored. 

Cachin's example of Dilll'chy has been followed by the enlightened Prince . ( 
Saugli who has evolved a fine scheme of I?"rtial responsibility in respect of whic 
Sj. Sbanker Rao Deo states that thOllfl;h It involves Diarchy, yet the obnoDou 
features of dual rule of which the BritIsh are one of ilie two parties may not b 
noticeable in a scheme worked out in a Stste. 

A Communique has been issued by the Jodhpur State authorities introducin 
Village Panchayats and a Central Advisory BOlll'd and District Boards while i 
Jaipur the changes have not advanced any futher.. . 

Even in Dhenkanal a constitution has been promised with effect from tb 
next financial year. One does not know what is brewing in Talche".. 



The All-India States' People's Conference 
Annual Session-Ludhiana-15th. & 16th: February 1939' 

Presidential Address 

, • The compound of the' Kundan . Wood Fact01~ was filled to capacity when 
the'open session of the All-India States' People's Conference commenced at Ludhiana 
on the, 15th. February 1939. After the singing of the 'Bande Mataram' song 
by a batch of girls, the address of the Chairman of the Reception. Committee ' 
was read. Thereafter, Mr. Jawaha1'lal Nehru, a"cending the rostrum, delivered 
his address extempore in Hindustani.' :I!'ollowing is the full text of !ilr. ,Nehl'U'. 
I\ddress :~ 

Year after 'year this Conference of the. people of the Indian St.ates hRS met 
in session and discussed the problems of the States. Year after 'year it hitS l'8ised 
its voice in condemnation of the autocracy and misrule; the corruption and the 
degradation that has prevailed in ml\nyof these States. The labours. of this 
Conference, and far more so of the National Congress hl\ve borne fruit, and to-day 
there is a mighty awakening among the people of the States. When in after 
years, the' history of India comes to be written, the year 1938 will stand out as 
the year of this awakening. The historian of that distant fnture will not wonder 
at this awakening; but he will marvel that the millions who inhabit the Indian 
States submitted for generations to intolerable and appalling conditions,' and that 
a system of government which had long vanished m other parts of the world still 
continued in India. . ' . 

'fhe year 1938' has hecomehistory and we stand on the threshold of 1939. 
The movement for freedom gathers .pace and the whole of India looks with 
sympathy and understanding on this great struggle in the States. At this "ital 
moment you have summoned me to this Conference and I have gladly come at 
your bidding. I come to you not only because I am intensely interested in the 
freedom of the people of the States, but as the bearer of,.the goodwill of the rest 
of India and as a pledge.of oUr solidarity • 

. CONGRESS HUSBANDiNG ENERGY 

.. Many people have, in past years, criticised the attitude of the National 
Congress towards the States and heated argument has taken place about intervention 
and non-intervention. That criticism and argument have perished with the yesterday 
that has gone and are meaningless to-day. Yet it is worthwhile to consider briefly 
the development of Congress policy in regard to the States. I have not alwa¥s 
approved of all the expressions of this policy or liked the emphasis on certam 
aspects of the problem. But I am convinced that this fuudamental policy was 
correct one under· the circumstances, and, indeed, subsequent 'events have justified 
it completely. A 'policY, aiming at vital change or revolution, must keep in touch 
with reality and the conditions that prevail. A. these conditions change, that 
policy changes. Brave words and gestures 01' strongly-worded resolutions, out of 
touch with objective conditions do not bring about that preguant atmosphere out 
of which revolutionary change is born. Nor cnn that condition be created artificially 
or mass movements launched unle.s the masses themselves are ready and prepared. 
The Congre.s realised this and knew of the unpreparedness of the reople in the 
States; it husbanded its energ}, in the struggle outside, well realisin~ that this 
was the most effective method of mfluencing the States' people and makmg them 
ready for their own .truggle. ' 

No QUESTION OF INTERVENTION 

The Haripura resolution was a landmark in the evolution of Congress policy 
and it enunciated this clear language. 'lne integrity and bnity of Inilia was an 
essential part of the independence we worked for, and the same full measure of 
political, soeial nnd economic freedom was to come to the States as to the rest of 
India. There could be no compromise on this, and the Congress deelared afresh 
in favour of full Resr.0nsible Government and the guarantee of civil liberty in the 
States, Further, it dec ared to be its right and privilege to work for the attainment 

. Vf these objectives. in the Stlltes. There was no question 'of non-in~ention; the 
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Congress JlS representing the will of the Indian people, recognises no bars which 
limit ita 'freedom of activity in any matter pertaining to India and her people. It 
is its right and privilege an.d its duty to intervene.in any -s.uch. matter when eyer 
the interests of India demand It. Not to do so would be to deny Its own fnnction 
BUd to betray the CRuse which it seeks to represent. ". 

But it is for the Conaress and the people of India to determme when and 
where they will intervene 1II!d' what p<!licy they must purs~le,. s!> t1!at the!r 
intervention might be effective and frUItful of results. The .lImltatlon, If 8ny, IS 
of its own making, or is caused by external circumstances which it is wLe eno!1gh 
to recognise. No outside authority can limit the function of the Congress, lust 
as no power or authority can set bounds to the aspirations or advancement. of ·the 
Indian people. 

The Congress knew well that the backwardness of the States hindered our 
national progress and that there could be no freedom for India unless the States 
ceased to be what they were. The Congress was eager to bring about this essential 
and vital change, lind yet it knew that the change could only come about from 
below, wh~n tbe people of the. States grew self-reliant ~d org~ised and capable 
of shouldenng the burden of the.. struggle. It emphaSised thiS. Not to· have 
done so would have been to mislead and encourage vain delusion, and delay the 
building up in the States themselves of organisations which would ·represent the 
strength and will of the people. 

ONE MIGHTY' STRUGGLE 

The wisdom of the Congress stands amply justified to-day when we see 
the developments that have taken place siuce Rartpura. All the States are IIstir 
and in many of them powerful mass movements are functioning. The peopl~ of 
the States are rapidly coming into line with the rest of India; they are no' longer 
a burden and a dead-wcight keeping us back. They are setting the pace for India 
to-day and our national politics are dominated by their struggle. The time has 
come, therefore, for the integration of these various struggles in the States inter .e 
and with the major struggle against British Imperialism_ There are no longer 
many different struggles going on for independence; there is only one mighty 
struggle for India's freedom. though its aspects may vary and though its battle
grounds may be many. As Gaudhiji has said, the struggle for liberty, whenever 
it takes place, is a struggle for all-India. 

It i. in the fitness of things that at this moment of vital crisis for the States, 
India's leader, ever thinking of her freedom and jealous of her honour, should step 
out and in his ringing voice of old, that we remember so well, give faith and 
courage to our people. Gandhiji's lead has finally settled all the old arguments 
that obscured tile issue, and tilat issue stands out now clear and definite_ 

OUT OF DATE SYSTEM 

There are about six hundred State. in India-big ones and .small ones and 
tiny ones, which one cannot even place on the map_ They differ .greatly among 
themselves and some have advanced industl'ially and educationally and some have 
had competent Rulers or Ministers. The majol'ity of them, however' are sinks of 
reaction and incompetence and unrestrained autocratic po~er, sometimes 
exercised by vicious and degl'Rded individuals. But whether the Ruler 
happens to be good or bad, or his Ministers competent or incompetent, 
tile evil lies in the system. This system has vanished fl'Om the rest of the 
world and, left to itself, it would have vanished fmm India also long 
ago. But in spite of its manifest decay and stagnation it has been propped up 
~nd art\ficially maintained by. B~'itish Im.perialism. 0ffspripg of the Briti~h power 
lD India, suckled by Impertahsm, for ItS own purposes, It has survived till to-day, 
though mighty revolutions have shaken the world and changed it empires have 
collapse~ and ~rowdsof Princes and pet.ty Rulers have faded aw~y. That s'ys~em 
has no Inherent Impor~ce or .strength, It IS the stre!,gth of British Impertahsm 
tha~ coun.ts.. For us lD India, that ~ystem has lD reality been one of the faces 
of Imperl.allsm. Therefore, when confilct comes, we ·must recognise .who om 
opponent 18. 

THOSE TREATIES 

We are told now of the so.called independence of the State and of their 
treaties witil the Paramount Power, whi('h are sacrosanct and inviolable and appar
ently must go on for ever and ever_ We have recently seen what happens to 
inlernational treaties an d tile most sacred of covenants when they do not suit t)1e 
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purposes of imperialism. We have seen there treaties torn· up, friends and allies 
basely deserted and betrayed and the pledged word broken by England and France. 
Democracy and freedom were the sufferers and so it did not matter. But when 
reactiou and autocracy and imperialism stand to lose, it does matter, and treaties, 
however moth-eaten and harmful to the people they might be, have to be pres.rved. 
It is a monstrous imposition to be asked to pnt up with these treaties of a century 
and a quarter ago, i~ the making of ·which the people had no voice or say. It is 
fantastic to expect the people to keep on their chains of slavery, imposed·· upon 
them by force and fraud, and to submit to a system which crushes the life-blood 
out of them, We recognise no such treaties and we shall in no event accept 
them_ The only final authority and paramount power that we recognise is 
the will of the people, and the only thing thatconnts ultimately is the good of 
the people. 

INDEPENDENCE OF STATES 

A new theOry of the independence of the States has been advanced in rece~t 
years, and it has been advanced by the very Power that holds them in an iron 
grip and keeps them in snbjection_ Neither liistory nor constitutional law give 
any justification for this, and if we examine the origins of these States, most of 
their Rule ... would be reduced to the status of feudal bal'Ons. But we need not 
trouble ourselves with legal reseal'ch, as the practice and facts are plain enough. 
This practice has been for the British Power to dominate these States completol

L and its slighcst gesture is a command to them, which they disobey at their peri. 
The Political Department of the Government of India pulls the strings and the 
pnppets dance to its tnne; the local R.esident is the master of the situation; and 
latterly the practice has grown of British officials being imposed _ as Ministers of 
the Rulers of the States. 1£ this i. independence, then it will be interesting to 
learn how it differs fl"Om the most abject subjection. There is no inderendenee in 
the States, Ilnd there.is going to be none, for it is hardly possible geographically 
and it is entirely opposed to the conception of a united fl'ee India. It is concei
vable and desirable in the case of the larger State for them to have a great deal of 
autonomy within the framework of an Indian Federation. But they will have to 
remain inte"ral parts of Iudia and the major matters of common concern must 
be controlled by a democratic Fedel·at Centre. Internally. they will have Responsi-
)Ie Government. . .. 

AUNDH RULER'S EXAMPLII 

It is clear that the problem of the States would be easy of solution if the con
flict was confined to the people and the Ruler. Man:!, of the Rulers, left to them
selves, would ultimately line themselves with the people and if they hesitated to do 
so, the pressure from below would soon induce them to change their minds. Not to 
do so would imoeril their position and the only alternative would be complete re
moval. The Congress and the various Praja Mandals have so far made every effort 
to induce the Rulers to side with their people and establish Responsible Govern
ment. 'rhey must realise that for them not to agroo to do so wlll not stop the 
coming of freedom to their people ;. their opposition will only· place an insurmount
able barrier between them and their people, and an arrangement between the two 
will then become exceedingly difficult. T,he map of the world hIlS changed ms!'y 
times during the last hnndred years; empires have ceased. to be and ne)" countnes 
have arisen. Even now, before our very eyes, we see this map changmg. It re
quires no prophet to say with confidence that the Indian States system is doomed 
even as the British Emrire, which has so long protected it, is doomed. It is the path 
of prudence as well as a wisdom for the Rulers to line themselves with their people snd 
share with them in the new freedom, and instead of being despotic and disliked 
Rulers with a precarious tenure, to be proud and equal citizens of a great common
wealth: A few of the Rulers of the States have realised this and have taken some 
steps in the right direction. One of them, the Raja of Aundh, the Chief of a small 
State, has distiugu~shed .himself ~y his wisdom in granting Responsible Government 
to hiB people, and m dOing so With grace and good-Will. 

INTERVIINTION OF CoNGRESS 

But, unhappily, most of them stick to their old ways Bud show no signs of 
chauge. They demonstrate afresh the lesson of history that when a class has ful
filled its purpose and the world has no need of it, it decays and loses wisdom and 
all capacity. It cannot ada/It itself to changing conditions. In a vain attem!'t to 
hold on to what is fading away. it loses even wha~ little it might have retained. 
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The British ruling clllSses have had a long and blilliant career and throughout the 
Nineteenth Ceutury and after, they do~inated the worl~. Yet t<?-day we .see them 
nerveless witless incapable of consecutive thought or actlOn, and lU a frantic attempt 
to hold 'on to' some vested interests, ruining their great position in the world and 
.hattering the proud edifice of the!r Empi~e. ~~ is even so wi~~ class~s that have 
fulfilled their function Ilnd outhned thOlr utlhty. If the Bntlsh rullUg .classes are 
manifestly failing, in spite of their prestige and tradition and training, what sh~ll 
we say .of our Indian Princes, who for generatlOns PlISt have grown up lU 
decadence and irresponsibility? 'rhe problems of Government require something 
more than a knowled~e of how to manage polo-ponies, or recognise the breeds of 
dogs, or have the skill to kill large numbers of inoffensive animals. . . 

But even if the Rulers of the States were willing, their willingness would 
not take them far. For the master of their immediate destiny is the agent of 
the Blitish Government and they dare not offend him. We have seen in the cas. 
of Rajkot how a Ruler, who was inclined to come to terms with his people was 
threatened with deposition, and how later he was made to break his words under 
pressure from British agents. Thus .the conflict in the States is only incidentally 
with the Rulers. In efiect, it is with British Imperialism. That is the issue, clear 
and definite. And that is why the interference of the British Power· in the States 
agaillst the people .. has a special significance. .We see this 011 ~ increa~ing scale, 
not only by the Pohtwal Department of the Government of India and ItS' mans 
agents and Residellts, but through its armed forces, as in Orissa. This interferenc8 
in order to crush the popular movement is no longer going to betolel'ated by us. 
'1'he National Congress will certainly intervene with full vigour if the Gov~rnment 
of India intervene. to crush the people. Our methods are different j they are 
peaceful, but they have been shown in the past to be effective. . 

GANDHI'S W ARNlNG 

Gandhiji has repeatedly warned the British Government and itB agents in 
India of the far-reaehing eonsequences of this conflict. It is manife3tIy imposible 
for the conflict to be eoulined to particular States and for the Congress, at the 
same time, to carry on Provincial Administrations, involving a measure of co-

. operation with the British authorities. If there is this major conflict then its 
effects will spread to the remotest eorners of India, and the cjuestion will no 
longer be " limited one of this State or that, but of the complete elimination of 
British Power. 

. CHOICE BEFORE THE PEOPLE 

What is the nature of the conflict to-day? This must be clearly understood. 
It val'ies slightly from State to !:ltate, but the demand everywhere is for full 
responsible government. Y ct the conflict is not at present to enforce that demand, 
~ut to. establish. t!,e righ~ of organising people for ~at demand. When this right 
I. dellIed and Civil hbertles are crnshed, 110 way 18 left open to the people to carry 
on what are caUed constitutional methods of agitation. Their choise then is either 
to submit and give up all political and even public activity and to suffer a 
degradation on the ~pint an~ a c?!'t.inua~ion of th.e tyranny tjloi oppresses the,?, 
01' to resort to direct actlOn. Ih,s dl\'ect actIon, according to our code, IS 
perfectly peaceful Satyagraha and a refusal to submit to violence and evil, what-. 
ever the consequences. The immediate issue to-day is, thus one of civil liberties in 
most of the States, though the objective everywhere is' responsible government. 
In Jaipllr the issue is in a sense still more limited for the State Government 
objects to the Praja Mandai organising famine relief. ' , 

Members of the British Government, in justifying their international policy. 
tell liS frequently of their love of peace and their horror of the methods of force 
and violeuce in the· solution of international or national problems. In the 
name o~ peace and .appeasement, they have helped and encouraged international 
blackm811 and gangstensm of the worst type and done moral injury to democracl 
a!,d fr~om in Europe. By thei~ poUcy they have enthroned the rnle of unabashed 
VIOlence lU Europe and been parties to the greatest tragedy of our time-the defeat 
of the Rep.ubUc of Spain, which hal fought so magnificently and 80 long against 
overwhelmlllg odd.. Ye.t these statesmen of Britain talk of the virtues of peaceful 
Bettl~ment and o~ the Wickedness of force and violence. These J!ious· sentiments are 
apphed by them lU Europe so that the forces of reaction and Violence might have a 
fres field· and an. ample opportunity to cmeh freedom. 
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CIVIL LIBERTIE8 

What do we see in India and especially in the States? All attempts by na 
at peace!ul propaganda, peaceful organisation, peaceful settlement are met h,. the 
~rut81 VIolence of ~,e State authorities, backed by the armed might and political 
mlluence of the British Power, Thus, where changes are sought howsoever legitima
tely and peacefully, in the direction of democracy and freedom.' all such attempts 
mus~ be put down mthlessly and With violence. But whol'e changes are desired by 
FaSCism and Imperi~lism in their own interests and in order to crush Democracy 
~nd freedom. then Violence and force are Bllowed full play, and the policy of peace, 
IS' only meant ~ obstruct and hinder those who want to preserve their libertiea. 
Does Bny .one s~lll hold that tyranny and, autocracy and corrupt Bdministration 
D!ust contmue m the States? Does Bny one den¥ that· all the.e must go and 
give place to free institutions? If so, how is thiS change to be bronght about 
normally unless full . opportunities are given for peaceful organisation and the 
developme,n~ of, an .in~lligent and ,self-reli~n~ publio opinion? The full estsblish
ment <!f cIvil hberties IS an esse!'tlal prellmmary, to any progress. It is an insult 
to India, to ,Bsk her to tolerate II?- the State.' ordmance, rule and the suppression 
of or~amsatl.on. and the prevention' of public gathermgs aDd methods, usually 
assoCiated, ,!,I~ the gangster. Are, the ,States to remain vast prisons, where the 
humau spmt IS sought to be extmgUlshed and the resource of the people are' 
. to be used for the pageantry and luxury of courts, while the masses starve and 
remain illiterate and backward? Are the Middle Ages to continue in India under 
the protection of British lmpelialism? . 

INDIAN STATE'S PRORLEMS 

In an important State in Rajputana, even typewriters are discouraged and 
there is an ordinance dealing with them and requiring their registration. In 
Kashmir, a monstrous ordinanre, framed on the lines of the ordinance promulgated 
for the Bunna rebellion Some years ago, is the permanent law of the State. In the 
premier State of Hyderabad, civil liberty has long been non-existent and latterly 
accounts of brutal ill-treatment of peaceful satY8g1'ahis have seen the lillht of day. 
The recent expulsion of hundreds' of students from the Osmania UniverSity for the 
offence of singing "Bande Matal'am" privately is an astounding instance of the reac
tionary mentality which prevails in the govel'ning circles of Hyderabad, In Travan
core, the memory of the outrages of last Summer is still fresh in our minds. Bnt I 
do not wish to make a list of these States and their misdeeds, nor do I wish to 

. discus. the problems of individual States. If I attempted to do so, this address of 
mine would never end, Here, where we meet, the' Punjab States lie close to us and 
many of them have long had an UDsavoury reputation. Their tale of misgovernment, 
if We heard it fully, would fill Our times. But, apart from the difficulties of time 
and space, I would prefer that you concentrated your attention on the wider problem 
which embraces all the States, which is in effect the Indian States problem. rather 
than lose ourselves in the maze of each· separate problem, We must see the wood 
and not get lost in the trees, We must realise, and we must l'Dake others realise, 
that it is no longer possible to deal piecemeal with this great problem, for the free-
dom of India is one and indivisible. . 

RAJKOT AND JAIPUB 

But some States are in the forefront to-day in the struggle and they must be 
referred to. Some are peculiarly situated and requir~ conSideration" ~ajkot and 
Jaipur occupy the stage to-day and both of them raise ISSUes of all-India Importance. 
Many of our comrades are there engaged in the heat of the st~uggle, and have been 
nnable to join u. in this Conference because of that more Imp,?rta,:,t engagement. 
Rajkot haa many lessons to teach us. After some months of conftlc!, It seemed that 
the people had won and we rejoiced, We saw how effectively the technique of our 
struggle and the peaceful and heroic attitude of the people brought BUCcesS to us, But 
we had rejoiced too Boon, and the p!ighted word of th:e Ruler was broken and, ~e 
struggle had to begin afresh. All India, knows how this happened and how J;!ntlsh 
authority by pressure and threats came m the way of a settlement. From thiS we 
learn that we must. never be misled by temporary succe ••• we can never be .ure of 
the triumph of our cause, till achievement has come. Promises and assurances will 
not be kept, for the 1'eal power does not rest with those who make ,the promise. It 
rests with British Imperialism, In J aipur there is an English offiCial who, though 
appointed Prime Minister by the Maharaja, is the real roler of the State and roles 
on behalf of, and probably under the instructions of, the Political Department of 
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ruling class. Both thus present the same type of problems and both have the Same 
background of extreme poverty amon~ the mosses. illiteracy, industrial backward
ness and undeveloped I'esources. In pamful contrast with this general poverty and 
wretchednes., the Rulers of both are probably the two richest individual. in India. 

. Kashmir is slightly more advanced politically as it has 9 kind of Legislative Assem
bly, but this has little power, and the ordinances that obtain there are monstrous 
in their severity. In H yderabad. we have probably the lowest level of civil liberty 
in India, and latterly attention has been drawn to the prohibition of even certain 
religious ceremonies. -This low level in Hyderabad is not the reaction to any aggreii
sive movement but has been for long the normal state of affairs. 

CHARGE OF COMMUNALISM 

It is distressing that in these two great States such conditions should 
prevail. It WaS -natural that in both of them popular movements should 
grow up and spread to the masses. This took place in Kashmir first and later in 
Hyderabad . .It was inevitable that such movementa should affect the.great majoritl. 
of the population -the Muslims in Kashmir and the Hindus in Hyderabad, I, 
under the circumstances, they showed a certain communal tinge to begin with, it 
WaS not surprising. Even so they did not cease to be popular movements represent
ing the urge of the masses and their objective was a national one, which would 
bring relief and progress to all. To condemn them as communal movements was 
to blibd one-self deliberately to tbe facts, and for the minol'ity groups in either 
State to lend colour to tbis condemnation waS to injure their own cause. For this, 
meant that the minority waS opposed to freedom and progress and clung in to 
-some petty special privileges which it was thought that the present regime gave it. 

As 8 matter of fact the two movements progressively _ developed on national 
lines, and in Kashmir. I am glad to say. a number of wis. and far-seeing Hindus 
and Sikhs threw their weight on the side of the popular movement and supported 
the 'National Demand' which asked for Responsible Government. I am sure that 
in Hyderabad many far-seeing Muslims will do like-wise. The leaders of these 
movements in both the States realise the extreme importance of steel'ing clear of 
-communalism and have ,tried to do so. They must not weaken at any moment in 
this, or else they will injure their cause. The minorities - must also realise that it 
is inevitable that Responsible Government will coms to the States, and freedom 
will bring rich gifts for them as much 8S for the others. To oppose this struggle 
of the people or to be passive spectatoI's in it is to prove unworthy of and false to 
the future that beckons to us all_ Because Hyderabad and Kashmir have .. sentially 

-the Same problem, though it has a different c-omplexion in each, it should not be 
difficult to consider the two together and to offer the same solution, in 80 far as 
minority rights are concerned. -That solution shonld be in keeping with the broad 
principles laid down _by the Congress and must fit in with :Responsible Government. 

HYDERABAD SATYAGRAHA SUSPENSION 

In Hyderabada peculiar situation arose some time back which resulted in 
-producing a certain confusion in the public mind. The State Congress was declared 
an illegal organisat!on although its activity was t:be ~erfectly .p~ful and constitu
tional one of enrolling members and strengthenmg Its orgamsatlon. But the State 
ha~ been nurtured in the traditions of the mediaeval age and even this was objected 
to and stopped. The State Congress thereupon justifiably refused to agree to this 
ban and attempted to carry on their activities. This involved peaceful Satyagraha 
and hundreds suffered under it. About the same time or a little later, a religious 
organisation and a communal organisation also started 80me kind of Satyagraha. 
In the case of the religious organisation the reason was the banning by the State 
authorities of certain religious ceremonies and forms of worship which are com
monly practised all over India. It is astonishing that the authorities should have 
taken this step, ·which strikes at the root of religious liberty in India and goes 

, counter to the professed principles of every one. It was natnral that this should 
cause resentment. But it was unfortunate that Satyagraha should have been started 
on this baels at that time. This confused the issue and gave an excuse to the 
Btate authorities to put the demand for political freedom in the background. After 
careful consideration of all the aspects of the situation, the State Congress was ad· 
vised to suspend its Satyagraha so that the political issue might not be mixed up 
with communal and religious ones. The State Congress thereupon suspended their 
8atyagraha. In spite of this, the Hyderabad authorities had not the wisdom or 
the grace to release the Satyagrahi prisoners -or to remove their extra~rdinary ban 
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on the organisation. Unfortunately the communal and religious Satyagrah,a was 
continued by the other organisations an~ the ~m munal aspect?f tbe questIon b~
came intensified and conflicts took place m the distant parte !Jf IndIa.. ~hose respon~l
ble for it paid little heed to -the consequence of theIr actIOn, nor did they, re!'ohRe 
that a popular movement is an organic growth from -below and cannot be artIiiClany 
imposed from above. As a result of !-his, the I?olitical movement for freedom has 
received a setback and the communal Issue dommates the scene. 

In Kashmir also, the civil disobedience campaign was suspended last year to 
give a cbance to the State authorities to I'etrace their steps and remedy some of the 
evils they had done. But they lack wisdom -and grace also and in spite of this 
suspension, hundreds of civil disobedience_ pri~oners, ,incl~ding the leaae~ of the 
movement Shaikh Mohammad Abdullah, con tinned lD pnson, and the lDfamous 
ordinance 'known as Notification 19-L, as well as the Seditious Meeting Act of 
1914, still functions. - -

It is obvious that both in Kashmir and Hyderabad, existing conditions cannot 
be put up with and if the Stete authorities continue to act in the manner they 
have so far done, a resumption of civil disobedience will become inevitable. , 

A GREAT CAUSE 

None of us wants conflict, but in this dissolving age conflict sUn'ounds us at 
every step and the world rattles back to chaos and the - rule of bl'utal violence. 
None of us wants this chaos in- India, for that is no, prelude _ to freedom. 
Yet while we recognise that our strength grows,' the forces of disruption 
and disintegration, of communalism and provincialism, of il'l'esponsibility and narrow
mindedness also grow. We have to remember that British Imperialism, though
weakening at its centre, is still a formidable opponent, and freedom will have to be 
purchased by many a struggle. Neither we nor anyone else in the world can view 
the future Iight-heartedly, for the present is full of sorrow and disaster, and the 
immediate future of the world is wrapped in gloom. Yet in India there are gleams 

-of hope though dark clouds assail us. And tbebrightest of theRe rays comes from 
the newly awakened people of the States. We, who presume to shoulder the burden 
of their struggle, have a heavy responsibility and it will require all our courage and 
our wisdom to discharge that faithfully. ' Strong language will not help us ; it is 
often a sign of weakness and a substitute for action. It is action that is demanded 
to-day, wise Bnd effective action, which takes us speedily to our goal, controls the 
forces of disruption, Bnd builds up the united IndIa of our -dreams. Petty gains 
and advantages may lure us from time to time. but if they come in the way of the 
larger objective, they must be rejected and swept away. In the excitement of the 
moment we may feel inclined to forget our l'rinciples j if we sUlTender to this incli
nation, we do so at our peril. Our cause IS a great one, so must our means be 

_ above reproach. We play for high stakes, let us be worthy of them. Great causes 
and little men go ill together. 

CONsTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF ALL-,INDIA PEOPLE 

The freedom of the people of the States is a big enough thing. yet it is part" 
of the larger freedom of India, and till we gain t-hat larger -freedom, it is struggle 
for us. If the Federation is imposed upon us, we shall fight it and sweep it away. 
Wherever the British Power intervenes against the people in the States, we shall 
have to face it. The time approaches when the final solution has to come-a Cons
tituent Assembly of all the Indian people, framing the constitution of a free and 
democratic India. The States' Peorle-s Conference has done good work in the past 
but this has been only B fraction 0 the work it might have done, It must turn to 

_ the efficient organisatio,n of all its activities\ so that it might become a clearing 
_ house for all ~at pertains to the States, ana a, sourc~ o~ help and inspiration to all 
our comrades lD the struggle. It must help m bUlldmg up ~Praja Mandals or 
people's organisations in the States. It must take care to steer clear of all commu
nalIsm, and it must, above all. remember, and make others remember that non-
Yiolence is the basis of this struggle. " 

_ It is our great good fortune that in this struggle we have the backing of the 
National Congress and the support ofite leaders. Most cheering of all is the 
thought that we have Gandhiji to guide and inspire us. -

Resolutions-Second Day-Ludhlana-16th. February 1989 
Eajko!, Jaipur and Kashmir figured l'rominently in to-day's speeches at the 

_ open session of the Conference which, despIte a persIstent - sandstorm, ,Bttractell a ,- . 
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,larger g;athering than yesterday. Most of the resolutions which emerged from the 
, Subjects Committee were disposed of to-day, leaving the Hydeubad resolution and 
another on civil liberties for to-monow's session. 

Prominent leaders were present, including Dr. Kitchlew and several Punjab 
M. L. A'S, while among those who moved, and spoke on important resolutions were 
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, Mr. Chudgar •.. Dr. LohiR, Mr. Sirajul Hassan, Mr. 
J ailalji Kilam, and Mr. Saangdar Das. 

Messages, wishing the Conierence success, WeI'e received from Mr. Shanker 
Rao Deo, lVir. Purshottamdas Tandon, Mr. S. Satyamurthi, the hon. Mrs. Vijaya 
Laxmi Pandit and Srimati Kamaladevl. . 

Apart from a dozen delegates from Hyderabad (Deccan) who were partic.ipating 
in the States People's Conference, other Muslim leaders from the same State who 
arrived in Ludbiana to participate in the proceedings as Hyderabad delegates were 
not allowed by the, President to join the deliberations, as they were not bona fide 
delegates. He, however, permitted them to place their case before the Conference 
as independent members. To this, they rleclined to agree and withdrew. 

The Conference congratulated the people of Rajkot "on their struggle and con
demned the breach by' the Thakore Saheb of his agreement with Sard ... Vallabhbhai 
Patel". The conference wished success to the people, of Rajkot in their attempt' 
to achieve Responsible Govemment· in the State and condemned "the unwal'l'anted 
interference by the Paramount Power in the internal afiairs of States" aud warned 
the Paramount Power of "the grave consequences". 

Two other resolutions, passed by the Conference, protested against the arrest 
of Maneklal Varma, Leader of the Praja Mandai in Deoli, by the M ewar police in 
the jurisdicton of Ajmer-MerwBrR, and against the ban placed on Seth Jamnalal 
Bajaj's entry into J aipur and congratulated Seth J amnalal Bajaj on his vindicaLion 
"of the civil liberties of the people of Jaipur". 

The resolution on Travancore affairs, as passed by the Working Committee at 
. Delhi, was adopted without any change. ' 

Proposing the .i{ajkot resolution, Dr. PattabM 8itarama1l1la drew attention to 
the significance of the Rajkot agitation, which was enhanced by the arrest 01 Srimati 
Kasturibai Gandhi, and declared that what was happening in Rajkotto-day would 
happen in SOme other State to-morrow. 

Supporting the resolution, Mr. Ohudgar described the course of negotiations 
between Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel and Sir Patrick CadeU and felt thllt the Para
mount Power was now measuring swords with the Congress indirectly through the 
States for testing .its strength to reject the Federation. 

Dr. Lahia proposed the Jaipur resolution" which, in the modified fOJ'm, protest
ed "l'!ainst the lines of administl'ation in the I::>tateB and the ban on Seth Jamnalal 
Baja!,s entry, ap!,reciated the resolve of the Praja Mandal for conducting Satyagraha 
till it obtained Civil liberty. . . 

This resolution was adopted with one dissentient. 
, . The Conference adopted all standing, a condolence resolution on the death of 
various State workers, including Messrs. Mani Shanker Trivedi, General Secretary 
of the All-India States' People's Conference, Manilal Kothari, a pioneer worker, 
A. V. Patwardhan, Provincial Secretary for Maharashtra, and others. 

Mr. 8irajul Hassan dealt with the various grievances of the Kashmir subjects. 
Mr. Jailalji Khilam, supporting the resolution on the subject, explained the nation
al demands 'put forward by his National Party to the Government and urged the 
need for responsible Government to the State. 

The Conference passed a resolution appreciating the political .. wakenin~ in the 
various States allover India and the efforts Of all jubliC workers 10 those 
States to rouse in the masseS a sense of their political an economic rights, urged 
those workers to organise constrnctive work such as khadi, prohibition, communal 
unity and the establishment of mass contact. 

By another resolution, the Conference congratulated the Raja Saheb of Aundh 
who recently had introduced Reforms in hit State, and urged the other smaller 
States in the country to follow suit. 

Resolutions-Third Day-LudbJana-17th. Feb1'lUll'f 1939 

The opinion that the Satyagraha campaign in Hyderabad was inopportune was 
expressed at the Conference, wmch concluded to-day after passing a number of 
resolution. relating to the various Statee. 
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The resolu tion on Hyderabad was adopted, incorporating Mr. Munshi Ahmed 
Din's amendment, stating that the Conference was of the opinion that the Satyagraba 
in Hyderabad, started with the object of getting religiouB disabilities removed, was 
inopportune as it tended to have communal repercussions and gave a pretext to the 
State to suppress the movement for Responsible Government under cover of 
communalism. . 

Spe&king- on the resolution, Maulvi Mabomed Sayyed and Mr. Govind 'Rao 
described at length the state of affairs in the Hyderabad State and the efforts of the 
Stat~ Congress to bring about reforms.in the State administration._ 

Speakers from several States ventilated their grievances in the course of dis
cussion on the omnibus -resolution, relating to the Punjab States. The "esolution 
deplored the backward conditions prevailing in the Punjab States, -condemned the 
"repressiou" there and the restrictions imposed on the l.'eople's activities and appealed 
to the people to organise themselves for the vindicatIOn of their righta. The Con
ference further held that the personnel and terms of reference of the committees 
appointed by_ the States of PatIaia and Kapurthala were unsatisfactory and inade
quate and urged that in order to make the reform schemes acceptable, they should 
be framed by committees having adequate representation from the local Praja 
Mandals. _ . 

Proposing the resolution on- treaties, Mr, Chudgar-quote4 nom a number of 
documen~s and said that they proved that Some of them _only 'Provided for mutual 
consultatIOn. - -

Winding up the proceedings, Mr. Jawabarlal Nehru announced the personnel 
of the Standing Committee and declared that, now that they had the Committee, 
they would be able to carry- on their activities with added vi~our. He appealed for 
financial assistance so as to make the organisation self-supporting. 
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The Indian Science Congress 
Twentysixth Sesaion-Labore-2nd. January 1939 . 

Presidential Addres • 
. ~ . . 

The twentysixth session of the Indian Science Congress met at Lahore 
on the 2nd. Jann~ 1939 under the preei~entsbip of Dr. J. O. Ghosh of Dacca. 
In the course of hiS addrees, Prof. Ghosh slUd : 

"Eleven years ago, Professor Simonsen was called to this office, and in the course 
of his address, he suggested that the chemists of India should study more intensively 
the wealth of natural materials that lay at their doors, and devote lees time to 
the study of problems of only theoretical interest. In the decade that has passed 
since Professor Simonsen made this eloquent appeal, the organic chemists of India 
have made many important contributions to o.ur kno:wle~ge il! this ~eld." 

After referrIng to the work of Indian SCientists In vanous branches of 
chemistry, Prof. Ghosh proceeded :- . 

"I must 'confess tbat the section of physics and mathematics has to its credit 
more far-reaching discoveries than the section of chemistry. I need only mention 
the Raman Effect, the Saha theory of thermal ionization in stellar systems and 
the Bose Statistics. I should like to stress here one great obstacle to progress, 
which the chemists of India have not yet been able to remove. Chemists are apt 
to describe themselves as the most painstaking of all animals~not even the ass 
excepted. It is more true of their science than that of any other, that innumerable 
experiments must be perfo!med, innumerable. fa~ts observed, catalogued, correlated 
and classified before an Important generallzatlOn can be made or the structure of 
a new conc<lption of the phenomenal world can be raised. But life is short and 
science is long. Hence it is, that we find that outstandinlil discoveries in chemistry 
have in recen t years been made in laboratories, where mspiring leadership has 
been associated with large-scale team work. The paper on the synthesiS and 
constitution of vitamin C appeared from the Birmingham laboratories under the 
joint authorship of a team of seven workers. Such team-work is, however, yet 
comparatively unknown in India. It is to he deplored that the idea of. close 
CO-Otlerat!on among the scientific workers .h,as not tak~n a firm root in the Indi~n 
soil. Is It due to the fact, that the traditIonal religIOUS atmosphere of IndIa 
teaches a child to be self-centred, to he complete within himself and to work out 
his own salvation, unaided and in isolation? 

"Then again, I am told, that a tradition has grown up in Some institutions, 
that the senior memher of the staff is given crooit for senior authorship in a 
joint puhlication, independent of any consideration of the share he may have 
In the planning and execution of the work. This, if true, is unfortunate, for 
the highest spirit of co-operation, 10l'alty and devotion can only he evoked in an 
atmosphere of impartial justice and deepest sympathy and goodwill.' Notwithstanding 
these handicaps, there are pointers to the road of success. In the palmyda¥s 
when Sir C. V. Raman was Professor in Calcutta one could easily feel that m 
his laboratory, the researcher had become forgetful of self and mindful only of 
the work ahead. One also notes with pleasure the ohservation of Sir John Russel 
that Professor Mukherjee is fortunate in having secured the help of a band of 
skilled. and <l:evo~ ~orkers. in his. research~s on soil colloids. Any casual reader 
of IndIan publicatIOns In chemistry Will not fad to Bee that work of considerable 
value has been done during the last decade. He will observe however that it is 
the individual enterprise in research, rather than a magnificent ream work' to solve 
a fundamental problem, which has been up till now, the keynote of our activities. 
But for greater efforts and higher achievements we should all endeavour to 
inaugurate an era of co-operation in all Our endeavours. 

"Within the P!ecincts of this univerSity, it ia not necessary that I should 
!mve to. make!, . ~peCl81 pleading fo~ the theses that scientific knowledge' and 
Industrial actIVities should be co-ordmated or that our academic lahoratories should 
not be diyorced fro~ practical affairs. yv e have here a fiourishing Honours School 
of techmcal chemIstry; and the gemus of Professor Bhatnagar has provided a 
hridge of communication between scientista and industl"ialists. Nowhere is the 
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benefi,cial effects of contact between universities and industry better 'exemplified 
than m the programme of researches on oil' technology, now carried out under 
the supervision of Professor Bhatnagar, with the aid of funds ,Provided by Messrs. 
Steel Brothers. In pre-war days, such close intimacy existed In Germany alone 
with the result that she rapidly outstripped her rivals in industrial enterprise. But 
8 new epoch of industrial research in Europe and Amsrica has begun with the 
end of the Great War. Last year in the Presidential Address of Lord Rutherford 
we had a very clear exposition of the extensive activities of the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research in Great Britain. He stated with evident 
satisfaction tha" this b9ld exl'eriment in the co-operative organisation of research, 
which is unique in the world, had undoubtedly proved a. great 8UCCesS. ' 
, "The, Government of India have,in recent years, done a good deal in 
promoting researches relating to plaut industries. The Royal Commission on 
Agriculture has ardently looked forward to a state of aff.irs in which the 
universities will not only initiate agricultural research but will a.lso undertake 
schemes of research, the importance of which i. brought to their notice by the 
departments of agriculture. 'l'his end has been stewly kept in view by the 
Imperial CouncIl of Agricultural Research. We have already referred to the 
researches of Professors Dhar and Mukherjee. With the aid of funds provided by 
this council, long-ran,,;e schemes of I'esearch are in progress in the statistical 
laboratory of Professor Mahalanobis at Calcutta, in the chemicat laboratories at 
Dacca, and in the botanical laboratories of Agra, Madras, and Benares. The 
cotton technological laboratory at Bombay, the Institute of Cotton Breeding at 
Indore, the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology at Cawnpore,' the cane breeding 
station at Coimbatore, the jute technological laboratory at Calcutta and ,the 

. agricultural research laboratory for jute at Dacca are notable examples of the 
solicitude of the Central Goverument for meeting the research I'ecluirementa of 
valuable money crops. Researches on forest .products have been organised in 
Forest Research Institute at Dehra. Dun and the Lac Research Institute at Ranchi. 
The work that is being doue' in these institutions has gone' far to refute the 
allegation that Indian chemists are doing little to help industry. Take, for instance, 
the lac industry, Researches are in progress under Dr., H. K. Sen, relating: (a) 
to better methode of washing stick-lac to produce high grade seed-lac, (b) separation 
of pure lac resin fwm ordinary shellac, (e) bleaching of lac, (d) recovery of refuse 
lac, ,and (e) production of moulded a.rticles for electrical industry and household 
use. With synthetic resins, like bakelite, having entered the field, it is certain 
that severe competition is ahead. But now that science has been linked to this 
industry, we may hope with greater confidence, that tbe lac industry of Chota 
NBI\pur will not meet with the Same fate as the indigo cultivation of Bibar. 

"At Dehra Dun, the 'Ascu' process of Mr.' Kamesam which fixes arsenic and 
copper in wood through the agency of chromium ulta bas given rise to a wood 
preservation- industry. The researches of Dr. S. Krishna on' EPhedra have helped 
Baluchistan in orgaD1zing the trade in this drug. Of particular interest is the 
work that is now being done there on vegetable tallows. 'lbe pbysical and chemical 
properties of mowrs tallow and sal butter have been studied, and they are 
recommended as admil'sbly suited for yarn sizing., It is estimated that about 
400 000 maunds of these tallows can be put in the market; and owing to their 
che~per cost of production, they are expected to displace animal tsllows for various 
industrial purposes. Nor should we forget to mention that researches conducted 
on proper utilization. of such forest pr~ducts as bam~oo ~d grass, have resulted 
in the establishment of several paper factones ; and the time IS not far olf when the 
country will be producing enough pulp from these raw materials to meet the 
over,,;rowing demand for paper. Dr. Chaudhury and co-workers at Dllecs 
have made extensive studies on the properties of the jute fibre. Tbey have' 
found that colour can be improved considerably by the action of chlorine peroxide, 
the terisile strength and resistance against rot by the action of formaldehyde, that 
jute nitrocellulose can be made as stable as cotton nitrocellulose, and that owing to 
Its lower viscosity and high solubilit~, it would be more u.seful for the lacquer 
industry. It has been found that the lute plant does not ret 10 tanks of galvaDlzed 
iron and Dr. Barkar, in his recent review of jute industry in India, has drawn 
P!'in'ted attention tI? this observation, ~ indicating the possibility of controlled ret
ting in central statIOns for the productIOn of high ,,;mde fibres. 
. "I have dwelt in some detail on these researches on money crops which have 
received generous assi,tance from public funds, in accordance with the recommend-

<n 
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lltion of the Aglicultural Com~ission, with a .view to bringing out !n bolder rel1et 
the cold indifference with whicil the recommendations of the Indian Industrial 
Commission have been received by the Central Government. Much wa8 excepted of 
the policy laid down by the Government of India in 1915. under .the 8tress of w!'r. 
that India would consider herself entitled to . demand the utmost help whl?h 
her Government could afford to enable her to make her 'rroper place m 
the world as a manufacturing .. country_ But these Icssons 0 the' war were 
soon forgotten. and all that has. ,been !'chieved ,is the setting. up of an 
Industrial Research ,Bureau, controlhng.wlth the, ~d of an AdvI~ory. Com
mittee a small researcli laboratory attached to the 'lest House,at Ahpore. The 
report' of this Bureau··for 1937-38 i. a miserable document . compared with the 
corresponding report of the Imperial Council, of Ag~icultural Research. I lIhould 
not be· misunderstood. I have no compl81nt agamst the personnel. but only 
against the stepmotherly treatment meted out. to industrinl research. in the 
country.' 

"Nor should we forget that many great leaders of public opinion have been 
80 impressed by the evils of the. mOdem capitalistic world that they have not 
hesitated to declare that the introduction into India ot the .cientific and technical· 
method. of the west should be resisted; that it i8 no ·business of government to 
·.ubsidize higher scientific research; those who employ scientific men or exploit 
their researches should pay for their training and provide them. with facilities for 
work. The forces of public opinion and of Government rarely join hands in this 
CQllntry. but men of .cience found to their dismny.. that this miracle was going 
to happen in this instance .. It was feared that human sooiety in India would in 
the end crystallize into a community of artisans and peasants. It is therefol'e with 
great relief and thanksgiving that· we welcome the resolution passed at the con-' 
ference of the provincial Ministers of InduslI'ies recently held at, Delhi that. the 
problems of po"erty and unemployment. of national defence and 'economic regenera
tion in general. cannot be solved without industrialization; and as a step to .uch 
industrialisation, a national planning committee should be set up which will 
formulate comprehensive .chemes for the development of indnstries in India. . 

• . "Aa an indispensable adjunct to this planning ·commission,. there should be 
.et up an All-India Council of Scientific and Industrial Research· with function. 
and power. similar to those entrusted to the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
R .. earch in Great Britain. In India. however. men and. thing. get •• o easily and, 
without questioning, under official control that it would be apt to quote here 
the following observations of Lord Rutherford :-'In Great Britain the responsi
bility for planning the programme of research even when. the cost is directly 
borne by the Government rests with research council. and committees ·who are 
not themselves State .ervants. but di.tinguished representatives of pure science 
and industry. It is to be hoped that if any compal'able organization were .et 
up in India, there will be a proper representation of .cientific men from the univer
sities and also Of the industnes concerned'. 

, "Indeed for any ODe who ha. followed the recent happenings in this world. 
with auy . attention. this industrial planning for. India would seem to be long 
overdue. Now. more than ever. a planning on all fronts would .eem an urgent 
and immediate necessity. The lesson of the crumbling empires, and the rapid 
rise of countries organized in deadly earnest is patent to all but the oblivious 
utopian. If an industrial and· pl"Ogressive India appeared 1\ desirable necessity. 
in 1915, ho,,, much more urgent and imperative would such a task of consolida
tion of her inteUectual and material resources' appear . to all in 1938, But we 
Orientals often forget realities. in our .oarch for the ideal; with the furious' 
tempo of development and consolidation' all l"Ound. the least 'delay. however. in 

• this urgent task may prove fatal and irreparable in the end. ·Already we are 
regrettably Jate in putting forth our best .. efforts in this direction,-but now that 
events have rudely awakened us to the dangers that our slackness exposes us to. 
we should try to make up for lost time by forced marches in the path of progr .... 
and by a resolute determlDation to pool all our material and intellectual resourC@. 
to solve our own problems. It i9 obvious that .uch a tremendous task cannot IJe 
achieved by isolated efforts of industrialists, and by private enterpri.e. 'l'he utmost· 
co-operation of the individual with the States will be necessary if real -.uccess is 
to be achieved. " 

"The stupendous task need not make us despair. The very cI'editable per
iorm811cea of her sona iu the dilferent spheres of scientific and intellectual. activity 
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liave amply demonstrated that with proper guidance and plan. 'India is' quite 
capable of solving her own problems, and of, mainteining her position and ideal 
,!ith dignity, and prestige. What is only wanted is prudence and foresight, 
liberal statesmanship, ,'esolute cO'operation and efficient leadership. ' 
: "The universities of India have a great responsibility to discharge at this 
lu~cture, If the process of industrialisation is going to be a forced march in 
th,s country it will not do for them to take up an attitude of laissez faire. The 
forces of nature are the enduring wealth of mankind, but for the eolution of 
India's eeonomic problems and the prosperity: of her 380 millions, it is necessary 
that brilliant yQung men should.' be trained up in ever·lncreasing numbers, who 
are capable of tapping these sources ,of wealth. The modern young student of 
.. cienee must realize that while fundamental theoretical work must continue to be 
the b!\Sis of all scientifie advance, his subject would lose much of its importance, 
,if t,his training did not fit him for ,tackling large-scale problems which arise in 
industries. $imultaneously with the development of industries, the,'e arises in 
every country a-great demand: for a well-trained personnel to man these industries. 
Prof. Philifs recently estimated that 12,000 graduates ,in chemistry are employed 
in industria pursuits in England. Lord Rutherford even complained that the 
demand in England for well-trained researchers in physics had outrun the supply. 
Dr. Hamor, assistant Director of the Mellon Institute for Industrial Research, has 
estimated that in 1937. America spent about, 100 million dollars in scientific and 
industrial research; and though the expenditure' is high, the results have more 
than fulfilled expectations, even if for a time. some of them may be kept secret. 
Such a consummation may be long in coming to India, but every effort should 
be made to prepare the ground in advance. A very good example of what the 

, Indian universities elln' do in this direction has, been shown hy: Bombay, where 
under the inspiring .leadership of Mr. Chandarvarkar and the, able guidance of 
Dr. Forster, an Institute of Textile Chemistry and Chemical Engineering has been 
established, which in equipment has few equals. Already successful students have 
so proved their worth. that, I am told, there is an advance booking from the 
millownen for the products of this institution. ~ , 

"It is Il welcome sign of the times that the Indian industrialists are not all 
blind to, the value of research as a means of improving production, and in conse
quence, of increasing the demand. The Tate Iron and Steel Works have led the 
,way by the foundation of a magnificent laboratory nt Jamshedpur for the study of 
alloys of iron and steel. 1'he Lala Sliram T!.·ust contemplates establishing soon at 
Delhi an Institute on the model of the Mellon Institute of America. The Luxminar .... 
yan Bequest at N agpur may soon begin to yield the beneficilll results which the 
donor so ardently cherished. But whea one recalls that most 'of the industries in 
India are now sheltered by a' tariif wall-call it revenue ,tariff or proteetive 
tarill as you Iike,-and that a substantial part of the iucome of the Indian business 
magnates accrues to them because of this tariff. one has Il right to expect a much 
wider recognition on their part of the need for co-operation between science and 
industry, aud a greater readiness to enduw' industrial research with a view to 
cheapening production. Such research is considered, ,in all enlightened countries, 
as an insurance against the dark days; and to-day when the world seems BO 
much out of joint, the enlightened industrialists should do well to consider themse
lves only as servllnts of society-essentially mornl beings whose main dividends are 
the bene~~s, which .they confer b~ providing. employment, and by manufactUring 
commodities essent181 for the national well-bemg.' , 

"But the world will not he set right if this change in outlook were confined 
·to one class of men only. Every intelligent man and woman have now got to 
ponder deeply ov<!r the problem that the scientific search for truth has not assured 
the advance of civilisation. Invp.ntions intended to relieve toil. and to control the 
forces of nature, which should have given to all a fuller and more satisfying life

l have been prevented into forging instruments of destruction. The paradox 0 
poverty amidst plenty mocks uS in the face. In one part of the world wheat 
and cotton are being burnt and milk thrown into stream., while in another part 
half-naked people are starving. It is not difficult to get at the root of this evil. 
In respect of scientific knowledge and its applications to the' problems of the life, 
each generation stands on the shoulders of the preceding one, but in respect of 
social, cultural and spiriturnl qualities, no comparable development is notice
able-perhaps there has heen a retrogression since the dars of Asoka and 
Christ. Modern scien'ce has indeed become a menace to c,vilisation,. because 
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we have refused to work fot social justice, because the interests of indivi" 
duals and communities have not been subordinated to those of the country, and 
because considerations of patriotism and the prejudices of race, cre,ed and colour, 
bave been allowed to . override the Wider considerations of humamty. Thereupon 
lies the tragedy of .the modern 'world-the tragedy that we ~i~ness in ~e flaming 
cities of Spain and China, in the mouutain homes of Abyssmla, and m the con-
centrated liatred in th~ armed camps of Enrope. , 

"It is not enongh that mankind should be provided witll tools of progess. It 
is a much bigger task to teach them how to use these tool"" Men of acience can
not escape moral responsibitity even· for the evil fruits of their labours.' The chaos 
of modern world is calling out to every man of goodwill and understanding ~ join in 
a educative effort, with a view to making the minds of men more fleXible and 
adoptable, with a view to removing those nalTOW prejudices'which are choking the 
patha of progress. _ Theae prejudices. did not matter much in .olden days, when· ~.<~m
mnnicationa weredifficultr-in fact, they were born becauae of auch inacceasiblhtl\. 

· But to-day when increasing rapidity of communications is causing the world to 
..shrink with a disconcerting rapidity,tbese prejudices spell disaster· for mankind. We, 
on this occaeion, therefore welcome· the efforts of the • British Aesociation and the 
American Association for the advancement of Science to mobilise the moral forces 
of the world for promoting better relations between men and nations, and we offer 

, them our willing co-operation." 

.. ,~; 

The Inter-Universities· Conference 
4th, Quinquennial Session-Bombay-lst. to 3rd. Ma'-ch 1939 

Inaugurating the 4th. Quinquennial session of the Inter-Universities Conference 
at Bombay on the !ot. March 1939 His Excellency Sir Roge.. Lumley, Governor 
of Bombay emphasised "the important and decisive Jl!1>rt" which'lndian Universities 
would have to play at this "most interesting and,vital period of Indian history." 

· The rapid development· of University education in ' India in the last quarter 
of a centu'7, "aid His Excellency had created many ·problems and the world-shak
ing events m the same period had made those problema ·.more difficult and compli
cated. There was, therefore, to-day greater need than ever for clear thinking and 
for calm and cool coUTage in the direction of' University policy, if what was best 
in the pu~lic aspirations of the present age and of~ the comin~ generation was 
to be realised. . -' .• 

· Dealing with the function of the University, the Governor expressed the opinion 
that it should primarily be a school of character, from which benefits flowed freely 
to tho community and to the world at large,'· With such a leavening of characterl 
the knowledge and the learning which a Uni.ersitt existed to dissemlUate, achieve<1 
their best and fullest purpose. "In these .changing conditions" continued Hia 
Excellency,~let us be sure what a University should be and ·for what it should 
exist. It must, I would say, remain a seat of learning and· culture, a centre for 
co·ordinating knowledge and the results of learning in its broadest sense." 

Continuing, His Excellency said that the Univel'.ity was a bulwark that pre
served what had been done· and sought to adapt easily and without too much 
violenc~ what was most beneficial in the doctrines that came from the world-of 
action. [ The modern world, whether or not it escapes the more violent catastrophes, 
has to face contiouously the no less formidable threat of the . speed and bustle and 
helplessness of life. All the more essential, therefore, to guard Universities as re- . 
. fugees of broad and llIdependent thought", His Excellency added. 

Bearing the above in mind, he would emphasise the dangers of parochialism 
in any future University development or the encouragement of purely local interest,. 
where that was likely to interfere with a broader and more generous ideal of the 
cultural importance of scholarship and leBI'ning. The Governor reite1'8ted his belief 

- that the University must remain as it is in all free countries, the seat where free
dom of thought and freedom of speech were enthroned. 
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,Concluding, His Excellency referred to the Tapid prog,'ess in ,the education of 
the masses .w~ich was likely to result .. from: the policy now earnestly pursued by 
manl' Provmclal ,Governments and thought that under these circumstances, a de
mand for the cheapening of University education and the closer association of the 
Universities with commcrcial and industrio.! world would arise. He believed him
self that the University's aim should be first and foremost, never to sacrifice 
scholarship to the exigencies of the commercial and ' industrial world. "The need 
to preserve th~ st~!,dl1rd of Universit~ depees and, to incr~ase the contribution 
wh'ch the U nlVersltles4Can make; to SClen tlfic research and discovery seems to me, 
'8 cousideration 0.( the }irst importance." 

,- - Resolutions· 
, Se"'el'al resolutions were passed at the last 'aay of the Conference. on the Brd. 
Mareh .1939. It was resolved that the medium of instruction at the different stages of 
education upto and including the Degree course, as far !IS pOSSible, be the mother-

, tongue of the studeut :. but where this was not possible, owing to the existence of 
different mother-tongues in the same school,or for other specio.! reason II; the medium 
,of instruction 'should be English. nr any other modern Indian language. '1 ho litera
,ture of the respective Indian 'Ianguages should be sui'ably enriched. Instruction 
and work in all research institutions should be in English, except where I\lodern, 
Indian languages had been used for a specio.!, purpose. . 
. Another resolntion allowed. special subjects of study suitable for women as an 

alternative- at tbe Intermediate and Degree stages, _provided they did not cover 
more than one·third of the course; and that each University ahould have an ad-
visory body for women's :education. " ' 
, Military science and' training as optional sllbjects for the Degree course 'IVaI 
thought desirable; the conference requested the Government of India to .provide 
greater facilities for such military _ training by offering the services of Military 
Officers for the U. T. C;; which should be extended to colleges and Universities. 

It was further resolved that B. Com. Degrees should be recognised as one of 
the qualifications for the B. L. and LL. B. course in Indian, Universities, as well 
as for L .. T., B. T. or B. Ed. courses. . 
, It was recommended that political science should be ~veB greater importance 
in the I. C. S. examination and, shOUld be given a place m competitive examina
tions for the Accountants, Police and Customs services. ,,' • ' 

The conference considered the question of the parity of University ru.amination 
, to facilitate the migration of l>upils from one University to another. It was 

resolved that, as the Wardha scheme had not so far taken a definite and final 
shape, it was not possible ,to proriounce an opinion as to' how it should be 
correlated to University courses of study. .' 

To make the technology. courses a success, there should be planned schemes 
of economic development and the Universities should establish close contacts with 
the commercial and industlio.! organisations in this country. 

It was resolved that it be represented to the Government of India that 
recruitment to the Indian Medical Service should be only by competitive test and 
Indian Medical de~rees should be given the same status and recognition as degrees 
of British Universities.. I} 

--.'. 

",The S. I. Adult Education Conference 
~ .. ' .,. 

Annual Seslion-Madras-12th. to 14th. January 1938 
The Weleome Addre •• 

The South Indian Adult Education Con!erence comm.need its session on the 
. l~th. January 1939 at the University Examination Hall, 'IripHcane, Madras. Mr. N. 
Rajagopalan. Deputy Mayor of the Madras Co1'P?ration, presided. '" 

. Dewan Bahadur S. E. Runganadham, Vice-Chancellor of the UOlverslty. lD 
welcoming the delegates on beho.\f of the University, said Adult Education in 
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Western. countlies was largely concerned with the pI:ovision of" educational 
facilities through extension lectures and tutorial classes for literate adults whu.. had 
not gone through a regular course of University study, in order to enable them to -
improve themselves either pro!essionall"l,' C?r culturally. ,In ~ndia, however, wh,era 
'Over 90 per cent of the populatIOn was Illiterate, the conceptIOn of adult edncatlOn 
must necessarily be widel' and cover a more va,ied programme than that followed 
in the West. "My llwn view"Mr. Runganatham said, "is that the liquidation of 
adult illiteracy should occupy a very prominent place in any' programme of adult 
education in India. Literacy, it is true, is not e.lucation, bllt It is a means to an 
evercontinuing process of self-education and would provide a sound foundation for 
the success of all our schemes of rural reconstruction, I was much. impressed with 
the methods of teaching adult illiterates advocated by Dr. Laubach" who has achieved ' 
I'I'markable results in his .literacy work in the Phili,ppines. Some s,uch ~imJlle and 
effective method of teachlDg adults to read and write has to be deVised If we are to 
achieve any large measure of success in the near future." Successful experiments 
have been made by some in regard to the teachin~ of Tamil. and I would appeal to 
teachers and others to carryon further research III this direction. ' Bnt in addition 
to some easy method of teaching miterates, the great need of the hour is a large 
body of vOluntsry helpers. The need for adult education has long exiAted in our 
country; but it IS only now 'that it is seen to constitute an urgent and pressing 
appeal. The next step is for groups of persona kindled by the' desire for service, to 
respond to the call and embark on this great social effort". 

"I would therefore urge the formation in our schools and colleges 'of Associa
tions of students and teachers who are imbued with the desire to undertake the 
work of adult literacy. In urban areas, the work could be started at once among. 
labourers and industrial workers. Night schools or schools' during the holidays may 
be stsl'ted in which the members of the Association may undertake to teach adult 
illiterates. Short courses of lectures on subjects of general interest could also be 
given from time to time, , 

"In :ru~al areas, i~ would be. necessary to an'ange for excufHion,s during holidays 
, for estsbhshlng educational or SOCial ceutres for the benefit of the villager., 
, "Adult educational work in India, must necessarily be many-sided, and in rural 
areas, particularly, it should embrace all aspects of the life and work of the villagers. 
lt should offer not only opportunities for general culture, but aim also at improving 
the prsctical efficiency of the village worker. ,There is need therefore for co-ordinn
ting the work of all welfare associations and agencies which have for their object 
the uplift of the masses. In this great task of assisting in the spread of. literacy 
among adults and in stimulating and organising educational and socinl work for 
the benefit of the rural and urban masses, there is room for amateur efforts in Bocial 
service as well as for work by trained experts. The University would be willing to 
co-operate both with Government and :with other voluntsry organisations in this 
national effort to improve the .. ell-being of the common mau, It has alresdy issued 
an appeal to the colleges to form social service IC8I!;ues of teachers and students for 
the purpose of Ii~ui~ating adult, illiteracy i!, their immediate neighbourhood. It 
would be glad to instItute vscallon lectures In approved adult literacy methods for 
the benefit of students and teachers. ' , 

"It would also be prepared, in consultation with Government to institute a course 
of social study and training for those :who wish to equip themselves for welfare 
work among. the mas~es. It. would be willing, I am sure, to encourage schemes for 
the productIOn of SUitable hterature for new literates and for the expansion of the 
library ,movement in rural areas. 

"This Conference will, I am glad to find, discuss many important aspects of 
the problem of ",dult. e~ucation. In such a wide and many-sided movement as ~hat 
of adult education, It IS necessary that we should be clear in regard, to our alms, 
and the, methods to pe ~dopted to suit, our varying purposes. It is also necessary to 
have SUitable orgamsatlOns for carrymg, out the work and 8 certsin measure of 
financial support. But more important than all these is an ardent spirit of service 
in all those who will engage in this great work. .A real missionary zeal is necessal1' 
if the Adult Education, movement is to spread nnd meet with a large measure of, 
'Buccess. I hope our educated young men and women will reopond to this call for 
national service. Mass education is the greatest and most urgent' need in our coun
try to-day. Adult education is the cbief means by which we can raise the social, 
moral nnd intellectual level of the masses, improve national efficiency and' build up 
.:itizenship. I may be permitted to point out to our young men ' that in responding 
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to this call; the benefit will not alI be on the side of their less fortnnatebrethren. 
No, man, .c~n trulr fulfil his citizenship without a knowledge of other men and 
their conditions gamed by personal contacts with them. Adult Education work will 
b~ing .th~m i~t'? snch. Ii,ving contact with th~ir ,!nder-p~vileged brethrenJ that they, 
w1l1 gam m citizenship as much as they give m servlce.to others. J. wish this 
,ConferenCjl all success.'" ,.C,' ' 

_ The Inaogoral Addre •• 
-' . Dr.' Geotge S. Al"undale, President of the Theosophical Society, in the course 
of his inaugural address, said that adult education was of the first importance to the 
progress of the country. One of the fundamentals of adult education WHS that they 

. must go to the people and take thcm in the conditions in which they lived and try 
to, help to live bappier and more prosperous lives. If this was done, it did not 
matter what kind of education they Imparted from Ibe stand~oint of actual literacy. 
Thel'e was a feeling ,that the three R's, ,reading, writing and arithmetic, were the 
essential ingredients of a real system of education. For his own part, he had not 
that tremendous faith in these. ,He felt that the spirit of service was the first 
ingredient of. a trne national system of education.' 'rhe inculcation of the spirit 
of simplicity in life was the second ingredient. If the¥ could stimulate these two 
principles in thcir educational institntions, then the spirit of learning would come, 
and the students would be able to do constructive work. ' , 

Dr.' Arundale, proceeding, said that he very much appreciated the remarks of 
the Vice-Chancellor that students of sChools and colleges should be behind such 
work. "I feel," he said, "that in every school, part of the curriculum should be to 
inculcate this spirit of service so that the students may learn to beeome good 
citizens and have, a sense of responsibility to those round liim. Whatever we do, we 
must do for service. ,I always feel irritated when Borne of our great educationists 
tell U8 that knowledge must be acquired for the sake of kuowledge. I entirely deny 
that. I believe that kuowledge must be acquired for the sake of service. Knowledge 
is only a means to an end and not an eud in itself. I would like to sea very 
much that the whole system was entirely remodelled, so thal; while from one point 
of view we may stress a happy and efficient individuality and from thll other stross 
the urgent need of good citizenship. . ' 
'. "It is a good thing to have schemes of education like. the Wardha Bcheme, 
but it is cetter thing'!, Dr. Arundale proceeded, "to have movements in 
education. I should like to see the ,Government not hesitate to do things that 
Governments generally do . not do. I 'want the Government to lead move
ments of students. ana teachers and of those interested, to spread the know
ledge they have. I think, the, hon.. MI'. Verkey, our new Education Minister, 
might well become an' apostle here in Madras of a great movement to lift up the 
popUlation to a higher status. .a'he Government should lead, and the Government 
should inspire. It is not enough for a Government to be merely efficient, pass 
Acts and perform ordinary functions.- We mllst .trike ou't in this country a new 
spirit in Government, a SPirit whereby every -Minister is far less an official and far 
more a non-official and gather round· him those who are substantially helr,ing the 
people to live more happily and ICiid more prosperouB lives. Poor FeoP. must 
feel that we are thinking of them and that we are placing at their disposal the 
knowledge that we have. . 

"1 should like to have .. national Students' Service Crops and to make that 
corps responsible for adult education throughout the province. It conld be done. 
The qnestion is whether we feel that it is respectable for us to have enthusiasm to 
.Io it. People are afraid of enthusiosm, of emotions ond of feelings. There is no 
educotion of emotions as far os I know at the present day in India. A movement 
like this really develops the emotions and feelings and enthusiasm. We can have 
heart to heart meetings with the masses." 

The Presidential Address 
Mr. N. Rojagopalan then delivered his presidential addrcss. He said that 

nearly 86 percent of the population in India was illiterate. The Chief contributory . 
cause wos the failure to have an effective system of elementary education. Even 
the element811' education that was now given was not satisfactol1' as it was not 
ealTied to the end of the 8th standard. 

The problem of adult education was how to help the adult to get over -his de-
. jection, and to create in him an interest in life. Next, there was the question of 
giving him suCh an education as would induce him to provide himself with the . 
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amen ties of life. In the programme that . mig~t be considered' shol!ldbe included 
the establishment of adult classes ona natlOn-w!d~ seale, the expansIOn· of elemen
tary education np to the 8th standa!d, the training ,?f what mlp;.\lt be called an 
"Adult Education Board" to co·ordlnate work done In the provlDce and the pro
vision of suitable text-books., , 

The President, proceeding, said that adult schools must be established allover 
the country and.it should be the aim w.ithin th.e~r influence. The classes could .be 
held in the evemngs. He pleaded for. special provIsion .for the tardy or ~h~ defective 
adults. 'l'he question of accommodatIOn was not a serious one: The eXisting school' 
buildings could be utilised for teaching the adults. No serious objection would b. 
raised so long as it would not interfere with regular working of the schools. School 
buildings could also be used for meetings of the local improvement leagues, parents' 
associations, civic welfare associations and, debating societies. There should also be 
a movement to make these school buildings available 8S a social centre for the 
locality in which they were situated. The President said that local bodies and muni
cipalities could help a great deal in this work. They were agents of the State and 
they should devote considerable attention to this problem. . 

In conclusion, the President said that though there . were many defects in the 
present-day education, they had made great strides. 'rhey had men and women at 
present able to tackie the problem of education, men 8nd women who had special 
training and who could deal with it effectively. "The adult education movement 
needs the best machinery", he said, "that can be found, the best tools that can be 
discovered-and the best tool that the world has ever yet produced is a specially 
trained human brain". Mr. Rajagopalan boped that as a result of the Collference, 
definite measures would be formulated for the early attainment of their ideal. 

Re.olnUona-SecoDd Day-Madra.-UMI. Jauuary 1939 . . 
The Conference adopted several resolutions touching the work ahead. The 

Conference asked the Government to "so amend the Madras Elementary Education 
Act as to bring wit\lin its ambit the education of illiterate adults" and to "so 

,amend the Madras Factories Act as to make provision therein for imparting 
education to adults, the employer being cslled upon to bear his share of the 
expenditure". The conference also asked the Government to direct their village and 
district ollieers to afford every facility in their power to those who were 
engaged in adult education work, and to authorise District, Boards, municipalities 
and panchayats for the spread of adult education. , 

The Conference "issued a challenge to every literate man and woman in India 
to make two people literate in 'the great enterprise of making this great land fully 
literate". 

By other resolutions, the Conference asked local bodies to take suitable steps 
to further the cause of adult education both of men and women, and the libraries 
in the country "to take up the removal of adult illiteracy as an integral part of 
their activities". It asked all library ore;anisations, provincial and others, to collect 
proposals and send them to the Committee of the South Indian Adult Education 
Association.' , 

The Conference asked the Mayor of Madras ,"to call at an early date a con
ference of all organisations .interesled in social work and to take measures in con
sultation with them to start a literacy campaign in the City of Madras." 

, The Conference "earnestly requested the Syndicates (of the Universities) to 
institute extension board. that will carryon research on the best methods of 
spreading adult literacy, and produce suitable literature for adults to enlist volun
teers in every college for adult education service' during vacatio~ •. and to train 

,liter"".y workers, by vacation and extension . lectures, on the best methods of teach-
ing illiterates to read". ' ' 

:t'he Conferen!," asked the Go~ernm~nt to "encourage the production and pro
pagation of educatIOnal films especially lD rural areas by fixing a quota of educa-
tional films in every exhibition". . ' 



,The Madras Provo Eciucatio~al.Conference 
Thirteenth Session-Madraa-8th. May 1939 

The Presidential Addre •• 

The thiteehth session of the Madras Provincial Educational Conference commen
~ed at Madras on ,the 8th May 1,939 under the presidency of Mr. V. P • .Adise8hia"., who 
In the 'course of his address, said that 8S one who has spent over 30 years 10 the 
profeBBion it gave hilDgreat joy to be in their midst. During the last 25 years ho 

. had only handled college classes and as such ho had not heen in direct touch with 
secondary and elementary education. But he was sure that they were all connected 
together and formed parts of a unitary whole and Blen engaged in different grades 
of t,,!,ching on,gh~ to regard !l0e another as col\eagues in a common enterprise 
alid 10 the buildIDg up a nation. . . 

Refel'l'ing to recent tendencies in the educational outlook, the President said 
that Education had· been a burning topic during the last two' decades, In 8 
sense it had always been a topic of perennial interest. But the tendency during 
the last 25 years had been to re-tbink. restate, the implications of sound education, 
to examine, sift aud analyse the system of education in all its various· aspects 
and s""!les, and to recRst .. modify and adjust in such a way as to meet the social, 
economIC, cultural and practical needs of the preseut time. Such a complex, 
harmonious, well-balanced system of education was not easy to achieve at ono 
st·roke.· It must be evolved graduallY in the light of experience at tho result of 
patient thought and strenuous endeavour. That was exactly what had been going 
on for some years. All along there had been a sense of inadequacy which led to 
such tremendous changes. Now the emphasis 'was placed more on the practical 
and human side.' In short, education should be in close touch with the realities of 
life and environment. A great deal of constructive and critical thought had been 
bes~wed. upon the subject resulting in !:he evolution of certain methodS and scheme 
which might themselves couId not be sald to be final. . . 

"The most recent of such methods, the l'1'esident said, is the Wal-dha scheme 
arid it is an instance in point. It combines, it is claimed, the salient features of 
the pevjous systems in addition to being craft-centred, and hence pre-eminently 
practical. The pros and cons have been critically examined, some extolling it as 
the most satisfactory scheme while others condemning it out-right. Among those 
that support the scheme ardently is the hon. the Education Minister who has 
written an informing book about the scheme bringing out its merits. The author 
of tltescheme is the first citizeh of India a sage and a sniut who commands 
our unbounded reverence and admiration and it is quite possible that our psycholo
Ilical attitude may unconsciously regard this product of his great mind as almost 
mfallible. The scheme is still to be tried. 'I'ime and experience alone will show 
"its real value in liquidating illiteracy and laying the foundation for the choice 
of a proper vocation for the pupils in after life. . 

"Among other things underlying the' conception of the scheme seems to 
be its aim to achieve economic etHciency of the future generations but the most 
recent criticism of the system is that it lays over-emphasis on crafts and eliminates 
all cultural education. Fm"ther it is said that it neglects English entirely without 
which for a long time to come we can iIl·afford to live nor carryon our business 
and negotiations. Again too much time spent on crafts will result in pupils forgetting 
the three R's when they left the school. Moreover, psychologically it is regarded 
as an unsound system, because intensive work at crafts at an early stage would 
have a deleterious effect on the mental training of the pupils. The result will be, 
it is feared, that· at the end of the seven years' course the pnpil would be stunted 
mentally and would be fit only to be a wage slave. Thus, the children of the 
poorer classes would suffer and the richer classes would completely hold them 
m their grip. These are some of the features that are supposed to vitiate the 
scheme completely. The picture is ratber overdrawn. Without claiming infallibility 
for the scheme it may be tried, and if the'result proves unsatisfactory, it may be 
discarded. This criticism has, at the back of it, communal bias, and communalism 

68, 
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should not be allowed to encroach upon educational sphere. In ~is, lIphe!e. at 
least we must be free from it. The two 'systems cited above, and fairly scrutinised 
disti~ctly mark receut tendencies in the educational outlook. 

"The question of re-organisation of Secondary, Education is ~n the anvil. 
It is very strongly urged in SOme quarters that there should be' a radICal change 
resulting in better co-ordination and . less rigidity <?f examinatio.ns. 'rhe real defect 
is that the system has become ant of date, aud requires to be adJu~ted and altered 
in collaboration with educational experts." ' 

On the subject of co-education, the President said: It has been carried on 
for more than thirty years in a very limited scale in the lower stages; bnt recentltv, 
it has increased by leaps and bounds especially in the University· classes. t. 
augurs well for the nation that the women of the country are taking advantage 
of the opportunities given to them and are endeavoUTing to measure up to the 
standard of western women. Indian women should be increasingly educated not' 
to compete with men, but to Gontribute their share to the advancement of, the 
nation BO that onr country may take her legitimate place as a free nation in the 
world. Women have a very important part to play along with men in, the 8Ocial~ 
economic and political life of the country. Moreover; an educated and cu!turea 
mother's children have a distinct advantage in . their upbringing. Women with a' 
Bound education are unquestionably a Bocial and moral asset and a potent infiuence 
for good in the domestic life. Under the present circumstances girls may be 
educated side by side with boys until' they reach ten years of ~e and in the 
college classes co-education may go on as at present. . 

D~alin~ wit!' the question of relationship between the teacher and the pupils, 
Mr. Ad,sesh,ah said: ' , , 
, "It has been said that the relationship nowadays between the teacher' and 
the pupil is DOt what it was in the good , old days. The teacher is helpless when 
he is confronted with breaches of discipline and disorderly behaviour on the part 
of the pupils. They say that it is all the manifestation of the spirit of the times 
and sliould be dealt with tactfully and sympathetically. We have been reading 
recently in the newspapers about strikes, revolts against school authorities. picketing, 

, slllging walk-outs etc. Surely, sound judgment and critical thought, acquisition 
of solid knowledge, diligent application to studies cannot fiourish in an atmosphere 
of tension and turmoil. No effort. on the part of the teacher will be adequate in 
putting down such indiscipline unless the parents co-operate. The educated 
parents can render a valuable help in this matter. The pupils 8r& sometimes 
under unhealthy infiuences and political exploitation of the studentry has been 
resp'onsible in a great measure for this state of indiscipline. Immature minds 
easliy faU victims to finttery . and cajolery of the irresponsible' politicians. The 
teacher's task becomes extremely difficult in such a plight; but he must rise to 
the demand -. made on him by such a sitnation and use his moral force or .oul 
force in weaning the immature minds to the path of rectitude and dignified 
behaviour. The capacity of the teacher to cQpe with such a disconcerting 
situation will be in proportion to the confidence hc is able to infuse in the 
pupils by his good work, exemplary conduct and the love and respect he !s 
able to command and the sympathy he shows to the legitimate aspirations of hiS 
pupils. Such a tslented teacher is sure to earn the lasting gratitude of his pupils 
and of the parents. This implies that such a teacher is a concrete embodiment of 
all that is lovely, comely and honourable." , 

Univer.sity education, the Pre~ident continued, had undergone' tremendous 
cbanges durIng the last 25 years both in the curricula of studies and extra-clmicular 
activities .. Th~ opportunities afforded to the students were as numerous as they were 
valuable, 1D SPite of the acute unemployment problem which had a depre.sing effect 
on th~ students al!d chilled their en~husiasm. It was all very well to speak of the 
necessIty of pursumg knowledge for Its own sake. for the sake of its intrinSIC value; 
plain . living and high thinking .was a sublime id~, hut they must face hard facts 
1D thIS work-a-day world. M~xlms, however elevatmg they might be, could not feed 
and clothe them. and a solution must be found. If it was concedcd that in any 
walk of life an educated man was more efficient I,han one who was less fortunate, 
~ore resouyceful,. !'lore capable <?f 1Idjusting himself to a given situation by dint. of 
hIS Bcad.e!'uc trammg, then certamly, a uDlversity man should be able to cope With 
the reahtles of hfe. and get on well; but he must be given an opportunity and a 
d~en.t st~rt. ~ n. th,S connection we should say that the insistence on the practical 
bias lD hiS tr81nmg at every Btage of his education would become perfectly relevant 
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and imperative. 0ne of the suggestion~ made to allay this grim spectre of unem: 
ployment "was that instead of scrambling for Government posts, and becoming dis· 
gruntled when unsuccessful, the varsity young men should enter into enterpI'ises of 
various kinds, rural uplift work, etc., to keep them busy. It was a well known flllJt 
that the earning capacity was rarely in proportion to the amount of knowledge or 
high degrees and titles. . 

"It is a mockery to' call upon these ambitious young men, he went on to sny, 
who Bre at the threshold of life with rosy vision. of their future to do honorary 
work or set them adrift on society to take their chance in such large numbers to 
shift for themselves. The University and \he Government are endeavouring to devise 
ways and means to help these young men. There are some private bodies who are 
working towards the same object ; but nothing . vel-Y substantial has been done till 
now, or rather their efforts have not touched even the fringe of the problem. The 
problem ought to be solved and the tense situation eased. The sooner it is done, 
the better. It should be.taken up aud tackled seriously by the Government, business 
firms aud other private employing bodies." 

Dealing with the condition of the teachers, Mr. Adiseshiah said that the handi. 
caps under which they were suffering must in season and out of season, be brought 
to the notice of the authorities. The South India 'l'eachers' ·Union had been 
engaging itseif in examining such questions on the teachel's' security and tenUl'e of 
office, pay and prospects and other kindred questions but nothin~ very appreciable 
had been done to improve their lot. Thel'e could be no t\Vo opmions on the fact 
tbat the G1'8nt·in·Aid Code should be revised" the grant should be given more 
liberally, and Equipment. grant should not for any reason be curtailed or stopped as 
it was suggested some montbs ago by the PremIer. It might be true tbat in his 
days, they were getting on fairly welI without costly equipment. Now the days 
were different. These were tile days of tremendous improvements in all directions. 
Education had become more realistic and knowledge was not built upon mel'e 
imagination. 0n the other hand, it was based upon the pupil'. living contact with 
concrete elements and environments. Hence, the necessity for fairly decent equip· 
ment which would be helpful in making the child'. education and experimentation 
of ~he scientists really concret~ a!,d convin~ing. The iuclusion. of experi"!,ced ed'!. 
cahonal exponents should be mSBted' on ID the proposed adVIsory counCIl \Vl!en It 
was created and in the preparation of any scheme to modify the present system, and 
the educational policy and programme in general. 

In conclusion, the President said that he \Vas sure that they were influenced by 
the sublime ideal of 'Nishkamakarma,' unconsciously. He would appeal to them to 
make it a conscious and explicit living PlIDciple, guiding, controlling and energising 
their life and work. 

" The All-India Students' Conference 
Fourth Session-Calcutta-lst. & 2nd, January 1939 

The Opening Addre.8 

Tho Fourth Session of the All·India Students' Conference commenced in 
Calcutta on the 1st. January 1939. Sj. Barat Chandra Bose, leader of the Bengal 
Congress Party, in opening the Conference said :- . 

"I have been summoned here to open this Conference. I do so with the 
greateet readiness and enthusiasm, but I am not Rshamed to confess that I do it 
feeling all the time like the fifth wheel of a coach, whose ntility is "nil" and decor. 
ative value questionable. 
'. "In my young days Rnd even down to more recent times, one President and 
one Chairman of the Reception Committee were considered evils enough connected 
with a Conference. It was as much as oue could do to rope in one lion to act •• 
President. 'fhe hunt has certainly not become easier of late. Why then dupli. 
cate your wonies by adding a second figure·head f It may be the introduction of 
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co-education has given you new powers of persuasion; _ which ar«:. p~rticularly 
effective in extortin!,; "chauth" from peo!,le who are not given to. frlttermg away 
their bank balances in the form of subscrlptions_ But in peace as in war, the defen
sive soon overtakes the offensive, so that in the end we st.and where ·we 81 ways did. 
In fact, from what I have seen and heard,' it s~ems !n the President-hunt, the 
experiences of my young comrades who have orgamsed thiS Conference have not been 
less exasperating than they were expected to be. l'herefore, my advice to you is :-

Always shun. and s~~ unneces~a:y appe'!dages. ~~ si.mple, he. simpler, .a!ld 
he more simple s~i1I. !l11ssmg and ~lttlll~ a series of dlSll~us.lOned oldl~h. celeb!ltles 
and pseudo-celebrities IS not as exhllaratlllg a ga!"e as. ml~sm~ and hlttmg cflcket, 
football, and tennis balls. Leave old men to their ummagmatlve ways .. Act up to 
the secret conviction of youth that they are a lot of useless., f9g~ys. I know what 
your candid views are. Y.ou say among yourselves that their lDSld~s a!e ..,lways lUI 
bald a8 their pates 80metlmes are. So, do not pretend to seek lDspnatlOn from 
them but pursue your own headlong course. - If that leads. you to wisdom so much 
the better; if that leads you to mistakes even that is not as bad as it might 8eem ; 
hut do not, if you prize the spring-time of lour life, stand waiting for limping 
mentors which would have your sparkle an fire "sicklied over with the pale cast _ 
of thought"_ , 

"1 find I am lapsing into the incorrigible weakness of age, which is to preach 
at youth. _ Before coming down to this Conference. I had decided that I should 
leave this as the sole privilege of your distinguished President. But it is difficult 
for a man of my age to see 80 many young faces hefore him and check the flow 
of didacticism. A wise, if cynical, sphorist has said that men give nothing more 
liberally than advice. This is truer still of the relations hetween old - and young 
people; for, there is nothin!'; old men desire more ardently than that the coming 
generation should be made in their own imav,e. Youth, on the contrary, would 
not be youth - if it did not rise a. one man against this imposition_ So the sons 

-rub the fathers against the ~rain and do things which Bet the latter's teeth on 
edge. On a winter mormn!,; they. sleep under. the coverlid when the senior rush 
to the "Maidan" in virtuous and voluntary search, as they pretend, of physical 
fitness hut in reality goaded by the tortures of insomnia_ They romp and rush 
without fear for their hearts and blood-Tessels. They smile at and arc smiled at 
by young beauties with as little danger to their heart and blood-vessels in the 
figurative sense. All this sets up a tension-a real tension, invisible and uncon
fessed though it might be-between! age and youth. I believe there are 
many fiery communists among· my young friends hel·e. Have they ever, 
given thought to this aspect of the inevitable class-struggle? On the assumption 
that they have, ~ wo'!ld hU!Dbly inquire how they propose to go about to cr~ate 
a class-less sOCiety ill thiS respect. Perhaps I could help them with a suggestion. 
As a lawyer believing in precedents, I -would put heforethem the example of 
certain 'primitive tribes whose young men spear theirpal'lints to death as soon 
88 they have reached man's estate 1 

"My young communist friends Bre firm believers in B drastic resolution of 
the class-struggle. 80 the idea of l?utting an end to the eternal 'dialectic' between 
youth and age in this manner might not be unwelcome to them; on the contrary, 
if we are to believe Plato, Democracy proceeds on a subtler plan. It demoralises 
the old men. Let m«: ~uote the actual words of the great philosopher. As a 
consequen~e of ~emoc~'atlC hberty, Plat~ says, 'the father accustoms himself to 
become like hiS child and to fear hiS sons, and the son in his desire for freedom 
becomes like his father an~ has no fear 01' reverence for his parent .... The School
master !eaTs and flatters hiS pupils, and the pupils despise both their schoolmasters 
and their tutors. And altogether, the young act like their seniors Bnd compete 
with them i~l speech and. i.n action; while the old men condescend to the young 
and become trlumps of versatillty and wit, imitating their juniors in order to 
avoid the appearance of being sour or despotic.' You thus have two alternative 
lDethods of dealing with your elders-the communistic and the democratic. 
Which of ~em. you "'.ill. choose" w!ll der,end entirely on whether you have faith 
or have no fSlth m the prinCiple of Ahlmsa.· As for us the choice will make 
no differen~e whatever in substance. Either we are put up against the wall and 
face the firmg squad, or we march chained to the wheels of your triumphal chariot_ 

"But is there really no third way-which is neither destruction nor corruption"':" 
for . reconcil~g not only the antithesis between youth Bnd age but every species 
of difference In outlook T The modern world haS come dangerously near to believin~ 
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tbat there is not. Servitude and intolerance are spreading at an appalling rate 
among us. Enrope wbich from tbe end of the. 18th. Century made a ~oddess of 
liberty, is recanting her faitb. How far this recantation has gone will become 
disconcertingly plain. if we take the example not of Germany or Italy where free 
institntions had never taken deep rootl but of England herself, whose boast used 
to be that she was the 'Mother or Parliaments.' I have been looking throngh a 
recently published book, written by an Englishman, whose theme -is that 
Parliamentary Democracy must be thrown overboard in order to enable Great 
Britain to live in peace with the totalitarian regimes. "Attachment to Parliamentary 
Democracy," this writer says. " ...... threatens us with economic disaster and 
prevents our sound defence against military defeat and destruction. If we are to 
avoid these dooms the system must either . be drastically amended or completely 
abandoned in favour of some other system.". . . 

"Were· thi8the view of a 80litarr crank, there would have been little cause for 
anxiety in its expression. The most Significant fact about such ideas, is, however, 

. that they are gaining in strength among a very inlluential section of the people of 
England. Many Englishmen are inclining to the opinion that Democracy will always be 
behind 'Dictatorship' in rcspect of progress and. that, therefore, it had better go. 
Among those who have sympathy for such views are included men who control 
some of the great newspapers of Great Britain. The present Prime Minister of 
England and some at least of his colleagues are also perhaps of the same way of 
thinking. . 

"Yet what strikes me as the· queerest part of this business is not the admira
tion of the unconscious Fascists for the proclaimed oues, but the inability of those 
who dislike Fascist tyrannl most to think of a more effective means of counteract
in& it than the adoption 0 a different kind of regimentation. This, to my mind, is a 
grievous error of method, for if history teaches us anything it teaches us that really 
prollressive ideas stand in no need of the compulsion of force. ~l'ake the caRe of 
Christianity for example. It made its way into the world by sheer moral attrac
tiveness. 80 will, in my belief, all ideas which contain the seed of fnture develop
ment and aTe based on the innate creativenesss of man. Self-propagation is tbe 
law of their being and beeoming. They will certainly need organisation and dis
cipline-and organisation and discipline of a higher order than can be conceived of 
the martinets of eollective goose-step-but they will not require bloodshed, nor be 
suppressed by bloodshed. 

"To my thinking, Socialism _ or Communism or whatever you may call it-the 
label is of little significance as long as we are agreed about the substance of the 
thing-is such an idea, Its fundamental Dote is love and not, as has many times 
been asserted, hatred. The ceaseless insistence on class-war does, however, tend to 
.throw the sunnier, the more altruistic, and the more messianic aspect of socialism 
somewhat into the shade. ~'his has undoubtedly lessened the moral appeal of 
Socialism for men and nations who by tradition and tem.Jlerament are not drawn 
to the idea of intolerant conflict. On a recent occasion, I tried to bling out this 
idea and, while declaring myself a socialist, voiced my dis-inclination for class-conflict. 
This has naturally provoked criticism. The orthodox Communist would no more 
hear of the disentangling of his cr.eed from the idea of class-war than the orthdox 
geometricians would hear of squaring the circle. But this, I submit, is love of 
dogma, not of truth. I cannot understand why Marxiote of all people should object to 
any modification and adaptation of their master's doctrine, when he himself had said 
that changes in human thonght were determined by the material conditions of life 
taken as a whole. This sound doctrine, I presume, entities us to reobape Socialist 
doctrine in conformity with the conditions in which it IS to be applied. Marx took 
a similar line with his master Hegel's doctri~ and re-oliented it in a manner 
which the latter wonld have been the first to repudiate. Yet Marx is no less of a 
Hegelian for that. . 

"I enter this plea for greater openness of mind and fredoom from dogmatism 
not in resJlect of Socialism alone but for tbe whole circle of human thought. We 
must not forget that political freedom, with all its urgency for us, is onlr a part 
of freedom. It must be completed as well as made possible by freedom mother 
spheres. I consider the maintenance of intellectual freedom-freedom of thought-to. 
be one of the highest duties of youth. In the modern world, intellectual freedom is 
threatened both externally and internally. Authoritarianism is attacking it from 
inside, and the second danger is not a wbit le8s serious than the first. The age 
we live in is often called the machine-age. I think it can with as much propriety be 
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called the ~age 'of slogans.'" Their deadly blight is 0 spreading like locusts to destroy 
the hard-earned intellectual harvest of mankind, Under their hypnotic sway we 
are very near forgetting that 'froth has to be upheld and discovered afresh by every 
age if the fonntain-bead of human endeavour is not to run dry. It. should be the 
miBBion of youth to free us from this bondage. They' must liberate ,Truth from 
the many shackles of self-interest, obscurantism, and mental inertia. 

"My call is ,then for freedom frerrlom,no less in the things of the mind 
than in the social and political order. But in OI'der to give freedom its chance, 
it must have its n1lCessary complement-discipline. . By discipline 1 do not mean 
discipline induced by external power, which is best exemplified by the regimentation 
prevalent in the totalitarian states. This kind of discipline and this use of power 
has been brilliantly analysed by Bertrand Russell in ,his new book on "Power," 
from which 1 would read out to you the following passage:-, . . 

"These f0l1OS of power are most nakedly and simply displayed 'in onT dealings 
with animals, where disguises and pretences are not thonght necessary. When 
a pig with a rope round its middle i. hoisted squealing into a ship, it, is subj""t 
to direct physical power over its body. On the other hand, when the proverb181 
donkey follows the proverbial carrot, we induce him to act as we wish by 
persuading him that it is to his interest to do so. Intermediate between these 
two cases is that of performing animals, in whom habits have been formed by 
rewards and punishments alBo, in a different way, that of sheep induced to embark 
on a ship, when the leader has to be dragged aeross the gangway by force, and 
the rest then follow willingly. . 

"All these forma of power are exemplified amonf$ human beings. 
"The' case of th~ pig illustrates military and pohce power, ' , 
"The donkey With the carrot typifies the J'ower of propaganda. ' , 
"Performing animals sho· .• the power of education.'" " ' , 
"The sheep following their unwilling leader are illustrative of party politics, ' 

whenever, as is usual, a revered leader is in bondage to a clique or to party bosses_ 
. "Let us apply these Aesopian analogies to the rise of Hitler. The carrot was 

the Nazi programme (involving, e.g., the abolition of interest); the donkey. was 
the lower middle class. The sheep and their leader were the Social Democrats 
and Hindenburg. The pigs (only 80 far as their misfortunes are concerned) were 
the victims in concentration camps, and the performing animals are the millions 
who moke the Nazi salute." , . 

"Well, there are' many even amongst us whose conreption of discipline does 
not go beyond wearing the badge and giving the saluts. I have very little respect 
for this kind of discipline, althougli 1 admit it might be an instrument of power 
for those who covet dictatorship. When I speak of discipline I have' in view 8 
totally different state of the mind. That discipline comes from freedom from 
those archaic impulses within us, which make it difficult for us to reconcile the 
pursuit of individuality with collective good. "Life is 8 pure fiame; we live by an 
invisible sun within us," said Sir Thomas Browne.. But not to all i8 given the 
perception of this. invisible sun in all its nndimmed glory; nor does life's fiame 
burn at its pureOl.t at all moments.' When the dust of daily life or the dross of 
earthly aims lie thick on us, egotism gains the mastery and makes us forget that 
freedom is not 8 single individual's privilege but the birth-light of all It is in this 
forgetfulness that lies the greatest dangel' to freedom. We must guard against this 
danger by remembering that on the highest plane Self-discipline merges with Freedom, 

"Comrades, 1 welcome you all to your Spiritual home. It is not II city of 
"dreaming spires" j nevertheless, it is your spiritual home, for it is here that the 
stuuents movement had its birth about three decades ago. The site on which you 
and 1 have assembled to-day is ,"most classic ground. It i. hallowed by the 
memories of Lal Mohan Ghose and Surendra N ath Banerjee Ananda Moban Bose 
Abdul Rasul, Aurobindo Ghose and Bipin Chandra Pal D~shbandhu Chittaranjaa 
D.s and Deshpriya J .tiudrs. Mohan Sen Gupta. Bear pro;,dly the torch of freedom 
which they have handed over to you and hand it over in your turn pure and un
sullied to those who are coming after you. With these words I dedlare this con
ference open". 

The Presidential Address 
In the eOUl'Se of his Presidential address, Dr. K. M. Ashraf said :-

. "1 lrankly conf.ss to a sense of extreme hesitation and embarassment when I 
ris~ to addre.s you on this occasion. Ten or twenty years ago the task of the 
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p.resident of the All-India Stud~ntsl Federation, if there was one, was c~mparatively 
sl!"ple and eve'!, pleasant. He. waa expected to deliver a bright sermon to the youth 
with apt quotations from clasSICal writers and with an anecdote or two to relieve 
~ou from the .• tmin of exhaustion. They do that successfully even now in the 
h.beral federatIOn and you get some of that atmosphere when you visit a well-pro
vld.ed lawy.er or doctor of ao-called liberal opinion. I am afraid you are no more 
satisfied With th"t sort of stuff. You are faced with a concrete situation and living 
problems and you want stmight and clear answers to the various issues that face 
you. Comparatively young in years, yours is "privileged class which brings fresh
ness and vigour in, every problem it analyses. Like older people you are not 
obsessed with inherene and acquired inhibitions and you look to the future with 
confidence. -It is not surprising that the old guard has been m~rcilessly treated by 
younger elements in some countries, and from what I Bee I feel it richly deserves 
the fate." , , ' 

"Our country," Dr. Ashraf obserVed, "has, gone through two whole de
cades of national mass struggle and during the COUl'se of the experience we have 
developed a bigger and broader outlook until finally we have begun to realise tbat 
our national struggle is a part of the world struggle 'for a better order of society. 
We have definitely allied oursclves with democratic f01'ees of the world against 
Fascism. The Indian National Congress has now formulated a more or less clear 
foreign policy of its own as against our imperialist rnlen and it is a fact that 
at the same time when the Conservative British Premier was secretly helping 
Franco to win the war of Fascism in Spain, Pandit Jawaharlal, a distinguished ex
president of the Congress was openly fraternising 'with Republican Spain of worke1'8 
and peasants. In fact valiant Indian comrades were actually fighting with the 
International Brigade, which, built up a glorious defence of Madrid and gave a 
concrete example of the international solidal'ity of the weak and exhibited humani
ty against imperialism Bnd fascism. I take this opportunity to congratulate comrade 
Huddar who has just returned to India aud comrade Anand who is with us. It 
is the same with China. 'fhe Indian National Congress has sent a medical deputa
tion as a mark of its solidarity with the Chinese as against Japanese imperialists. 
The Indian national movement is no more an isolated phenomenen. It has been 
lined up with the world forces of democracy, peace and progress as against fascism 
and wal'. ' . 

Referring to'the student movement in India. Dr. Ashraf said essentially de
mocratic and anti-imperialist in Its nature it has allied itself with the progressive 
youth of other countries. and it is a matter of some satisfaction to all of us that 
the All-India Students' Federation has already been I'epresent.ed at the World Peace 
Conference and the World Youth Congress. I will not detaid you with a long 
analysis of the 'Wodd situation for it has already been realised in practice. I will 
not even tax your patience by examining the international crisis of capitalism. r 
am here conc","ned wit.h the general lessons of this world struggle wbich I am 
afl'aid haN not been fully realised in this country and we have to take very good 
care that we don't commit the mistakes which have cost so much to the people of 
other democratic countries, You remember that international capitalism suffered" 
complete collapse after the last World War, but except for the communist party of 
Russia other democratic movements failed to utilise the opportunity and captitulated 
before the onslaught of capitalism nnder the guise of fascism in various ways until 
finally at Munich capitalism succeeded in building up an open united front. By 
the very logic of the situation we too have to build up " united front of all demo
cratic aud progressive forces in India, and let us be clear as to the direction it takes 
on the national and international places. 

"When one hears politician. talking against Russia" he continued, "and the com
munist parly, one very much suspects that the lessons of the intemational struggle 
have not been imbibed by many of us in this country. ~rlle situotion in India i. 
undergoing a revolutionary change aud the relationship of forces a. between the 
various cla.s groupings in 80ciety i. shifting from day to day. The political parties 
and programme. ore therefore without exception in a Btate of constant flux. A. 
studcnts of practical politic. we must understand the process of history in the 
making and the exact nature of social science to understand the law. of motion. 
underlying these changes. and to grasp the fundamentals of the Indian situation. 
Do not forget that the social forces which cease to be progressive do not die out. 
They too change in reverse. Hence the growing couBict of ideololQ' and it. decisive 
sil(nificance in our national struggle, Speaking broadly, all our national stru!,gles de
velop on the basi. of a nnited front of all anti-imperialist forces in our motherland. But 
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we have to determine-from time to time what exactly is the' 'role . of B particular 
social group in a given situation in our anti-imperialist strnggle. It is not very 
long when even political mass consciousness on a communal Bcale was" progressive, 
eveu revolutionary and the Hindu revivalist movement, the Pan-Islamic and the 
Khilafat movements materially contributed to our national struggle. But can 
we say the same thing to-day about the present forms of commuualism? The 
message of Mahatma Gaudhi was certainly of the utmost revolutionary importance 
in 1919 and even later, but can we say the same at the time when even according to 
him constitutionalism has come to stay. During the course of, two decades our 
national struggle has released new social forces and one witnesses millions of 
peasants and workers joining our national struggle. The :people of Indian States 
are no,", coming in with a revolutionary fervour which was difficult to visualise 
even five years ago. 'rhe present leadership, 1ieveloped under very' different 
circumstsne.es. finds itself more or less helpless in the sitnation, and one gathers 
the impression as if like King Canute we are tryin~ to control the social forces 
inspite of consciously developing them. This situation has given rise to the "roblem 
of new leadership to corre.pond with the new social conditions. and it IS here 
that comrades like yon are called upon to build up the new front of anti-imperialist 
forces and an appropriate leadership to suit the present situation. We are suffering 
from a deadlock in our national. movement and it is difficult to visualise how 
we shall develop an alternative leadership and an adequate programme of struggle 
except on the basis of the working class, the greatest and the most consistent 

" revolutionary force in the modern society. " . . . 
"I have giveli some consideration to the nationai movement and in:ternational 

situation to pose bofore yon the majority problems of the situation. In your .own 
way you have got to face them also. After all why have you come to orgamse a 
student's movement in this country on an all-India scale. The answer is simple. 
What you seek is simple and should belong to you as a matter of ri~ht, ~ ou 
seek education, you want employment, you wish to live a happy and irllltful life. 
In short you stand for liberty, peace and progress both individuallY and as a 
group. These demands are by no means unreasonable. Our count.ry is potentially 
one of the richest in the world. It should have more than enough to allow for 
youngmen and women a chance to work and study to make the best of his or 
her creative capacity. The question uppermost in your mind is who is responsible -
fo~ the wrec~age of }'ou' h~l'es, for the was~e of your lives. A!,d the ans,!ers 
brlOg you 10 conflict With the present SOCIal system in the first IOstance, agamst 
British imperialism and its allies. This incidentally ~olves the question whether 
students should take part in politics. I do not think )low yon can keep out." 

In this connecton he mentioned of nnemployment, now prevalent in this 
country and said, "It is common knowledge that hundreds of educated youn~
men all over India, and particularly of Bengal, have been driven to despair 
through unemployment and misery and have committed suicide. But bas Govern
ment done anything to relieve them beyond preaching sermOnS on the. dignity of 
,!"a~ual,labour? Before tb,e Congress came in. the U. P; Government at the 
instigation o,f t.he Imp~l'Ial Government appointed what i. now. known as the 
Sapru Committee to .conslder the problem of educated unemployment. The Congress 
has no,w come out W!th t!>e plan of national jndustrialisation, but other factors apart, 
has thiS plan any thing 10 the way to offer 10 the way of immediate relief? Rec,ently 
there has been so much talk about· villge reconstruction and cottage industries. I 
ne~ hardly say ~at, these plans of village I'econstruction offer no solution o~ a 
natlon.~I. scalo WlthlO ~e presen~ political framework and are not a practICal 
proposition for us ~ co~sldel': Agam, take. the question of education. After fifty 
real'S a,!d more Bntlsh I!"perlahsm has succeeded in giving rudiment!! of educa
tIOn to just more than eight per cent of the popUlation and we know It to our 
cost how our pare~ts have sacnficed themselves to give us the benefit of school 
. and college educatIOn; and yet at the end of it their hearth as well as OUI'S 
are heavy b""8\ls~ the elementary needs of life are being denied to mos~ ~f ~s 
by the pr~sent SOCial o~der_ I kn~w that the Congress is committed to the pnnCl
pIe of uUlversal educatIOn free, pnmary and seconda.-y." . 

He l'ointe<!- out the, Wardha scheme of education and said: "The Zakariah 
~,!s.am C,,;mm.ttee has m, fact prepal'ed a new and progressive syllabus but th!S 
18 just one Item of our SOCIal programme and if the Congress seriously takes!t 
~p the whole of the present provincial budget will be exhausted by putting It 
IOto operatIOn. I do not know how we can get through our national programme 
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reconstruction without a revolutionary capture of power. I do admit that under the 
90ngress Govemments, the attitude of authorities towards students has slightly 
Impl'Oved, but I may be no more sure that the stndents can rise to their full 
stature even under the Congress Governments. We have to function through 
the old bureaucratic machinery and it is very difficult to make the present instru
ments of Govemments to suit our needs. 

In connexion with hardships encountered by students, Dr. Ashraf stated: 
"Only the other day we read of hundreds of students being expelled from the 
Hyderabad College for singing the 'Bandemataram' song. You can appreciate 
from this incident how much we have yet to struggle to "establish our elementary 
rights. Of course the censorshii' of tbe imperialist government and the ban on 
progressive literature still remam and our chances of cultural development are 
very meagre indeed. . 

"Among pl'Oblems the student movement like the national movement is 
faced with the disruptive forces of communalism." proceeded Dr. Ashraf, while 
Bpeaking on communalism. "Attempts are being made bl both Hindus and 
Muslim communal politicians to disrupt the national front 0 the student move
ment. I will not take your time by discussing communalism in an¥ details 
on this occasion. Suffice it to say that communalism as a whole is nothmg more 
or less than imperialist conspiracy to disrupt our democratic and national 
movement. Internationally, communalism is allied to-day with fascism. Only 
recently the representative of tl,e Muslim League met General Franco and gave 
him his blessings. We know only too well that Savarkar and Bhai Permanand are 
working in India in the interest of Japanese imperialism. 

He observed, "Again in our class organisation of the .peasants and workers, 
communalism supports vested interests. It is committed to Federation, the Status 
Quo of the States and in its methods and programmes it stands for constitutionalism 
as against mass struggle. To elucidate this disruptive role of communalism I can 
only cite the example of Bengal, which has the good 01' bad fortune of having a 
government by a Muslim League Mini8trY.- Be it recorded to the shame of the pre
sent Ministry that our detenus have not yet been released in spite of agitation all 
over India. 

Criticising the action of the Huq Ministry of Bengal in this connexon, he said, 
"Instead of relieving the jute growers, the Huq Government have enforced the 
Ordinance and the way stl"ikers are being treated is only too familiar to you. The 
present Government has actually gone a step further and has encouraged communa
lism in the ranks of labour. As to the general atmosphere in Bengal, I can only 
say that our tone and behaviour has been deteriorated and that the city of Calcutta 
has witnessed ugly and shameful demonstrations 011 more than one occasion. Only 
on the last occ-asioll when the vote of no-confidence was being discussed on the 1I00r 
of the Bengal Assembly shameful scenes were witnessed in Calcutta and I am not 
sure they will not be repeated again." 

Passing on to the organisation of students, Dr. Ashraf said: During the last 
three years there has been a development in our country. 'l'his ,"eflects on the grow
ing strength of the All-India Students Federation. By now all the provinces have 
functionina provincial bmnches in them, and the Yanjab which is not formally 
represented: this year in our Conference is reorganising itself on healthy lines anil 
will soon be with you. Some of you branches have started social work of an edu
cative nature and ill Godiwalla Memorandum has ~i\'en an appropriate lead in this 
direction. In many places members of your Federation have joined in the literacy 
campaign now being started by the Congress Uovernments. In the political field a 
number of students arc now engaged in working among peasants with a view to 
organising peasants and workers. Two of your members are actually in prison 
to-day. In short, the record of the Studcnts Federation is a very satisfactory one 
nnd I take this opportunity to congratulate all for the good work the I'ederation has 
done. Above all, 1 must congratulate you on the solids,ity which you have shown 
by unifying your rank. here in Calcutta. I hope and pray that this unity will de,'clop 
and grow as years pass by. I have a few observations here to make in connection 
with the organisational work of the Jo'ederation. 8.0 far the Federation is primarily 
urban in its character and your members are mamly enrolled from among college 
students. 'l'bis is 11 serious limitation. For, in India, if the anti-imperialist move~ 
ment, specially in these days.of mass struggle every\Vhe~e, keep on functioning 
within these limits, I am afra,d, we Will be beset with senous problems of outlook 

"and methods of work. "I find, moreover," he concluded, "that we have so far done 
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nothing to organise social and recreational activities among student,S. We should orga
nise our holidays and in, a word the programme of our FederatlO!, should embody 
within it the demands and wants of students. I am sur~ you Will adopt concrete 
proposals towards this end in this conference. In conclUSIOn, I thank you fortha 
honour you h .. ve done me by inviting me to preside over this occasiol1." 

Resolutions-Second 1>ay-Calcntta-2nd. January 1939 
, ; THE FUNDAMENTAL DEMANDS ' 

The following resolutions were adopted at the second day's sitting of the 
Conference on the 2nd. January 1939 :-.. ,'. ' 

1. This Conference resolves that ImmedIate steps be taken to reahse, as soon 
as possible, the fol\o,,!,ing fundamental demands of ~h.e students: " 

1. 'rhat legislatIon for the compulsory recogDltlOn of only the non-eomm,unal 
and non-sectarian Students' Unions by universities' as well as by other educatu>:nal 
authorities be enacted and that representatives of the students from such orgaDlsa-
tions be authorised to submit their demands and grievances from time to time, or 
as they may arise and that the schools Bnd eol\eges which foster communal,!lr 
sectarian spirit shall not be recognised, and all institutions, run for, commerCIal 
ends be municipalised. " , 

, ,2. That there shall. be complete freedom of speech and organisation of the 
students in schools and colleges. , 

3. That free and compulsory primary education ahall be provided for all on 
the basis of one school for every unit of 500 souls. ' 

4. That compUlsory physical training in schools and compulsory military 
training in colleges, without any obligation ,to serv,e jn 1I0y imperialist, war, be im-
mediately introduced. " " ' 

5. That productive vocational education bllsed on modern methods, of 
production shall be immediately provided in all school. and colleges. ' 

6. That the Municipalities, local bodies ot other statutory bodies be authorised 
to take over such private schools as al'e run for profit only to the proprietors. 

7. That secondary education shall be fl'ee from unnecessary departmental 
interference, and that the control and supervision over these institutions concerned 
with education, be entrusted to a statutory body organised on a democratic, basis 
and functioning as a responsible authority. " . 

8. That the constitution of the Universities in India 'be remodelled, freeing 
the Universities from needless Government interference, democratising the consti
tution of their legislative authority, including thereon representative of the Universi
ty students and providing for elected and responsible Chancellor, vice-Chancellor 
Bnd executive.' " 

9. That the University be required, if necessary by legislation, immediatelY 
to put in practice the following demands/ viz., (a) that the general cost of educational 
and particularly examination fees be renuced by at least 50 per cent, (b) that books 
Ilnd other reqmrements of University education ahould be so selected, produced and 
supplied so as to preclude anti-national or' anti-democratic ideas, and excessive cost. 
(c) that instruction shall be Jlrovided through the medium of an Indian language, and 
every encouragement shall be given to the development of indigenous culture, 
(d) that foreIgn missionary organisations be completely excluded from any 
concern with higher education, and that no grant from public funds be made to 
such organisations, (e) no discrimination be made, either on communal or sex basis, 
in any educational institution. . 

10 •. :rhat .the department of Public. Edu,cati!ln . be completelY overhauled and 
the adminIstratIon and control of educatIonal instItutIOns be entrusted to this depart
ment reconstituted on a national basis. 

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS 
This Conf~ence cODsider~ the following to be the immediate requirements of the 

stu~ents o! this ,,?untry, whIch can ,!ud should be immediately granted by adminis
tratIve !lotion,. "!'I!lch would offer a wlder scope to students in' the pursuit of their 
IIcade,,!l~ actlVltles. It, the~efore. calls upon, the provincial govern ments and all 
authonties concerned for.thWlth to: (a) amend the circulars issued by the Govern
m~nts o! Madras, Onssa, Bombay, Bengal, U. P., and Mysore as to ~ve 
WIder la~l~ude to stu~ell~ and teachers .t() take part in any political activity or join 
any. politIcal orga~.lBati~n; (b) abohah all degrading or humiliating forms of 
J>un .. sh~entj (e). dlsco'!tl.nue .any grants from public funds to any educational 
instItution making religIOUS Instmction of a gIven sect compulsory; (d) give' 
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facilities to all' post-graduate students to have a free access to all public and 
coUege libraries; (e) supplementary and compartmental examinations; and (f) subs
titute percentage system by tutorial one. 

SPAIN AND CHINA 

History has never wi tnessed such barbaric and wholesale destruction of human 
life and property, art and culture as is bein~ carried out by fascist and imperialist 
aggressors in Spain and China to-day. ThiS Conference looks up with pride and 
respect at the wimderful achievements of the students in these countries, united 
under a peoples' government. While appreciating the efforts made in the PllSt by our 
students to help these co-fighters abroad. this Conference caUs upon them to make 
greater efforts to ensure the victory of the peoples' government towards this end. It 
suggest. active co-operation in the despatch of the food ship to Spain as 
suggested by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and the vigorous boycott of Japanese 
goods. 

. 3. Events in Spain and China have revealed the barbaric character of 
modern wars which are forced on the peace loving of. the world by the empire 
lust of a handful. Wars of the future will be many times more barbaric in 
their destruction of aU that progressive humanity stands for-freedom, peace, 
culture,. sanctity of human life, etc. Students standing for their ideals bave in 
other countries shown that anti-war role they could play under an effective 
or~anisation. This Conference, therefore,' urged upon the student workers and 
umons in this country to immediately organise with the active co-operation of an 
progressifi forces, anti-war committees, with a diverse programme to educate the 
people to actively resist Britain's plans to drag our country (Army Recruitment 
Act) into her wars-not a man, not a rupee for imperialist wars. 

P ALESTINE AFFAIRS 

. 4. This Conference expresses its solidarity with the Arabs in Palestine who 
are fighting with heroic persistence the massed forces of British impelialism which 
is intent, as ever, on thriving on the imaginaty conflict of interests which it has 
sedulouslY cultivated between Arabs and Jews and is pursuing its uefarious poli,'y 
of permanently antagonising the two communities by alternative promises to either 
party and thereby consolidating its hold on one of the world'S most strategie 
positions: 

The Conference is convinced that the Arabs are fighting bravely the snme 
forces that are keeping India down in servitude and misery and assure the anti
imperialists in Palestine of their whole-hearted support. 

5. The students of India through their representatives assembled here appesls 
to the delegates to the next session of the Indian National Congress that in 'view 
of the impending danger of the imposition. of the unwanted federation as embodied 
in the Government of India Act 1935 Ilnd the bold stand that President Bose has 
taken to combat and kill it, he be re-elected as president of the Congress. 

6. The All-India Students Conference looks up with pride to the World 
Students Association and declares its whole hearted support to its programme against 
fascism and warmly appreciates its work for the solidarity of the progressive 
students of the world. 

7. This Conference warns the students of Burma against falling prey to the 
misleading slogan uBurma for Burmese" 8nd requests Indians in Burma to settie 
matters amicably with the Burmese and nnite in a common fight against British 
imperialism. 

Further, it condemns the imperialist repression against the students of 
Burma which has resulted in the deaths among others, of the Vice-President, 
the All-Burma Students Union and express its sympathy and solidarity with them. 

8. This Conference appreciates the work done by the. Indian Delegation to 
the World Youth Congresa at New York under the leadersblp of comrade Yusuf 
MeheraUY and supports the Wassor peace pact. 

9. This Conference resolves to invite the next World Students Conference 
to India. 

10. This Conference condemns the repressive policy of the Govt. of Bengal 
Rtrsinst student movement as visualised in the arrest of active student workers 
like Com. V. Dubey Promode Sen, Dharitli Ganguly and others and demands 
the immediate and un~onditional withdrawal of the prosecution instituted against 
Comrade Dharitri Ganguly. 
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11 .. The conference demands the immediate and unconditional release of Rani 
Guidalieu of the Naga .. Hills, who is incarcerated for her struggle for country's 
freedom and whose release is being unjustifiably delayed by the Central Government. 

THE BTATES 
12. '!'he emergency of Congress Ministries in provinces" the ~onsequ,ent 

widening of .civil libel'ities therein, the struggle of the' Btates' people for responsible 
Government lij>;ainst the autocratic rule of the native {'rinces has assumed a dyna
mic form. The brutal repressive measure adopted by thelr rulers with the connivance 
and support of the Paramount Power, the elephant charges at Kashmir, indiscrimi
nate lathi charges and bannings of public institutions at Hydel'Rbad, Raipur, 
Mysore and Tmvancore and firing at Vidurashawatham aud Dhenkanal . have failed 
the will of the people to be free., . ..".' 

This Conference congratulates the Btates people on theu herOiC stand and feels 
proud that students are taking part in this struggle •. It feels happy that the people 
m Rajkot have won their struggle and congratulates them on the same .. 

This Conference further assures its full support to the struggle of the States 
people for the legitimate causeand appeals to the Indian National Cong,:ess to 
abandon its policy of non-interference an~ ,to . a,ctlve,ly s~ppor~ the movel?ent m the 
States for responsible Goverl!ment and Civil Liberties smce It forms .. ,\,Ital part ot 
the struggle against the Fe2eratio'!-. 

Pt. Nehru'. Speech ... 
. "You must come to this clear decision that the students' movement.,. must be 

broad-based and must not on any account become sectarian", said Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, in disapproval of ideological dispute among students, addressing. the 
conference on the 2nd. January. There was no reason, he observed, why they 
should not harbour in the Federation people holding different political views and 
that it must be highly improper for the Students' Federation to become an injudi
cious sectarian body, for in that way it would not lead to p'rQgress but to weakness 
and disintegration. He strongly criticised the extreme facility with which students 
in India resorted frequently to strikes and SatyagrahaB. . 

Giving his impressions of his recent tour of Europe, Pandit Nehru said that 
he had found an extraordinary intelleetual paralysis in the democratic countries and 
that most people there felt that' Borne changes must come. Concluding, Pandit 
Nehru was sure that "British ImpeIialism caD not prevent us from achieving 
independence. We are strong enough to face it provided certain inner weaknesses 
do not come in our way." 

"Ever since I returned to India about six weeks ago I have received requests 
. and demands from the Students Federation to come and attend this conferen~e. 
First of all, the demand was to preside over it and later on it was reduced to at 
least to attend it. I tried to avoid it for many reasons. First, because I was not sure 
of my ability to come to Calcutta during this week. More impOl'tnnt, however, was the 
reason that I was not quite sure of the' desirability of my presiding over it, because 
I find this habit of, importing presidents from outside, politicians, well
Irnown men and women, iB not a good habit for any live organisation, least of all 
for a students' organisation. If you want to grow self-reliance, you have to stand 
up on your feet and legs. 

. "I have extreme dislike," proceeded Punditji, "for people travelling long dis-
tances to preside over conferences. About 15 or 16 years ago in my own province, 
United Provinces, we made it a rule in our Congress organisations not to bring 
presidents for provincial organisations from outside. We would Iwelcome prominent 
people as. visitors, but not as presidents. ' A similar rule was 'made with regard to 
distIict conferences, though it was more honoured in the breach than in observance. 
This was be~ause we wanted people to assume responsibility and get used ~ it, 
because we dId not want to make these conferences gala' occasions for promment 
pol!t\cians for a<!orning the platform. but occasions where we were to arrive at clear 
deCISions and give sbape to them m the shape of resolutions. When prominent 
people came. large crowds ea"!e to listen and to applaud, while tbe main prohle!" 
before the . conference faded mto background and the conference became a big 
dem~nstratlOn. A confe~ence should be' more than what we have in a public 
mee.tmg and demonstl'Rtlon: When:we convert our conference into a pure demons
tratIOn, that conference fa,ls to achieve its purpose, more speCIally students' confe
rences, where we should consider intellectually the very many problems that face 
the country. Therefore, I hesitated to come." 
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. ProceedinO', Pandit Nehru said that he was not quite clear as to the subject on 
whlch he would address .the gathering. Not that he was lacking in ide •• , becausE 
there were too many ideas on which he would like to speak. There were too many 
problems, national and international-that demanded answer. They had to find out 
what the answers were. In their attempt to find the allswer to a problem, they had 
to define the problem itself first of all. It was an extl'aordinary thing to find in 
many cases people attempting to find an answer to a question when the question 
had not been framed at all. When one came to an answer befOl'" the problem 
itself. it was an absurdity. In other words, they came to a sentimental conclusion, 
To some extent, it was nntural, because the average human being was not a very 
logirnl, rational and reasonable thinking individual. He or she acted under certaiu 
urges and then, later on, tried to justify it by some argument or reason. That was 
good enough for certain individuals, but not good enough for those who called them
selves students. Because students had outgrown the stap:e of childhood, they were 
not on the threshold of life alone but on the threshold of thought as well. If they 
did not take advantage of the position at the threshold, they would not proceed 
further in the house of life. They should retain the outlook of students all along if 
they wanted to learn much afterwards. In student days, they acquired certain back
grounds, hnbits of mind and the training to learn. If, afterwards, they retained 
that training and habit of mind, they could play an elfeetive part in wodd 
affairs. " 

"If I may speak personally", went on Pandit Nehru, "I was an average 
student in 8chool and college, may be from the point of study just above 
the average. But whatever I learned, and that was very little, I learned by 
self-learning and self-education. by hard work and not casually. If you 
imagine you could achieve anything without hard work, ")'OU are mistaken. 
Most of what J have learned I have learned by hard work and study since I left 
the college. Fortunately I had oppOl'tunities of study which other people do not 
usually have-that of long years of study in prison. Even outside, when 1 lead a 
pretty busy life, 1 try to find some time at least to keep in touch with ideas, move
ments, books and literature, beeause I do not want to fail to keep pace with the 
world but I want to have the mental equipment to d"eal with the problems I have 
to face and solve. That I did not learn much at school and college is true" • 

. Proceeding, Pandit Nehru said that when he laid stress on the approach to 
a question, he very often found that the approach was a narrow approach to a 
particular problem. That approach might be good enough when they were dealing 
with a particular problem, but unless the}' had a wider approach they could never 
solve a problem satisfactorily. He was not m complete touch with the activities of the 
Students', Fedel'ation, but somehow vague reports of what they were doing had 
reached him. He was eager to know how the Students' Federation during its brief 
existence had become a great organisation. It was a healthy sign in the students' 
world of India. He had heard that during the last session at Madras there was a 
minor dispute which ultimately broke it up or something happened and they could 
not agree upon. He did not enter into the merits of arguments. What struck him 
as strange was that in the Students' Federation they should get excited over those 
arguments. It was right that they should formulate arguments with regard to 
these matters on an intellectual basis. There was no reason why they should not 
harbour in the Fedel'8tion people holding different political and economic view •• 
Speaking generally, there might be some limiting factors, but subject to this it 
must be hi~hly improper for Students' Federation to become an injudicious sectarian 
body. By sectarian,' he did not mean it in the religious sense, but in the mental 
sense. There was far too much development of sectarianism in India. To a 
certain extent it was inevitable in the changing condition of things. It \fas more 
so in the CIIlIe of students organisations. 

"You must come to this clear decision," said Pandit Nehru, "that the students' 
movement must be broad-based and must not on any account beeome sectarian. 
We have in India various ideologies, with their conflicts. Some of these contiiets 
might be reflected In the students movement. I would not mind students forming 
separate organisations for the study of certain ideologies." If they wanted. to make 
the Students' Federation narrow, opined Pandit Nehru, it would be utterly wrong. 
For in that way the Federation would not prosper but would lead to bitterness, 
weakness and disintegration. They had in India numbers of disintregating factors 
in the body politic and in public life. It was for young men and women to fight 
these disruptmg and disintegrating factors. 
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,During his stay in Europe, said Pandit Nehru, the last three mouths were re
markable mouths. Many extra·ordinary' things happened.' How many of them 
realised their background? 'They might have passed somB high-sounding resoluti?ns 
about fascism and other things. 'l'hey- might have B mental understandlOg 
of them, but how many of them had in their mind B clear analysis of the back
ground of the resolutions 1 During the last three months of his stay in Europe,said 
l'anditji, many strange things happened, events from, a' histoI~Cal P?int of v!ew as 
big as those of the ~reat War of 1914-18,. not so ,bIg frolD the POlOt ot VIew of 
casualties or destructIOn, but from the POlOt of VIew of changes as momentous as 
those of the last War. There had been an entire change in the map of Europe and 
it was still continuing. ' 
. I have been, proceeded Pandit Nehru, in England and France and other COUD
tries who call themselves democratic. In those countries I have found an extra
ordinary paralysis of the intellects of the people, young and old, among highly 
advanced groups and less advanced 'groups as well-a strange paralysis of intellect 
overwhelmed by problems they have to face but to which they cannot find any 
answer. Some of the people are repeating the old slogans no doubt, and suggesting 
old remedies as they had done' previously. But in their hearts, they were doubtful 
if they were right and treading the right way." Proceeding, Panditjisaid that 
people came to him ,with "extraordinary seheme for: 'national reconstruction ete. 
IOvolving crores and crores of rupees, but, they faIled completely because they 
had noconnection ,with reality. '. _ '~" ',' _ .,'. 

, Panditji next dealt with the problem o( democracy. What exactly 'did they 
mean by it ? ' The 19th century Parliamentary democracy that still ' existed in a 
greater or lesser measure ill England, France, United States and some other smalier 
countries? 'l'hey saw that kind of democracy had been thrown over board in 
Germany and Italy. They, also saw a different' system of Government existing 
in Russia. What they found in England and France was different from the 19th 
century democracy. That was a changing thing. Most people in England and 
France had come to the conclusion that this could not continue as they had conti-
nued in the past and that Some changes must come. ' 

If they applied the democratic ideas to India, how did they find the back
ground? Tbey found that for a number of years India had no democratic back
ground. Their methods of Government wcrevery remote from democratic. Demo
cracy required certain traditions, certain discipline. Democracy. without discipline 
went to pieces. Too much discipline without democracy was also highly undesirable 
as it led to exploitation. Too much democracy without discipline lead to disruption 
and license. Not only in the students' prganisation but in the Congress organisation 
8S 'Well I,hey had to face the problem of democracy and discipline keeping together. 
For, without a certain measure of discipline and democracy things ran mto little bits. 

Proceeding Pandit Nehru said that their national movement had grown into 
tl'emendous dimensions during the last 50 years. While it started as a sman move
ment, it grew and grew till it comprised millions of people. The whole of the back
ground of the national movement was then agitation a!. It then shouted and cried 
even though that was limited. When it passed a resolution, it gave expression to 
their anger. Then came a stage when they developed a certain power to follow up 
shouts with some effective action. Their resolutions became a little more reasonable 
because they felt that they had to live up to them. When the non·co·operation and 
the Civil Disobedience movements came, there came great change. ' If the¥ read the 
resolution of those r.eriods, the:>, found they were more moderate and dIgnified be
cause behind them ny the realIty of threat of action. In other words they shifted 
from the plane of words to the plane of action. Shouting conveyed w';'kness. They 
had yet got accustomed to their new strength and dignity, that was why sometimes 
shoutings were heard. Panditji then refened to the change which had come over in 
the tone o~ Indian publiciste who now' we'!t abroad. They no longer whined there 
but, conSCIOUS of thelr strength, they spoke m a dIfferent tone and instead of beggars 
and takers. they had become givers and consequently there had been remarkable 
psychological changes., ' 

Panditji illustrated with what Bense of responsibility the Provincial Congress 
Committees and the A. I. C. C. and the Working Committee of the Congress had to 
speak and f,rame resolutions, for a word from the Workin!; Committe. could put an 
end to B mInlstry. If they were asked \0 follow a certain programme, that would 
be followed, whatever the ultlmate consequences. They had shed their weakness and 
become strong. They had heen fighting British Imperialism so long. The British 
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Imperialism was one of the biggest and most powerful organisation in the world. 
But from tbe long view of things it is dead. Historically speaking, it had given up 
its ghost though not in actuality, though it might be li vin~ a dozen or 15 years or 
one 01' two years more. Historically speaking, it is a dymg thing and has lost 
everything that gave its strength, though It might still carryon because of a certain 
impetus, it h.s lost its spirit and material resources and cannot live long. I have 
no shadow of doubt that British imperialism cannot prevent us from achieving 
independence. We are strong enough to face it provided certain inner weaknesses 
do not come in our way." Their problem was not, emphasised Panditji, fighting 
Imperialism but certain disruptive tendencies such as communalism. 

Referring to I\rowth in -the membership in the Congress Panditji said that he 
was not very much impressed by sheer number. because he was more concerned 
with what manner of people were coming, He was for stiffening the Congress 
organisation and making it a strong and well-knit organisation for fighting. Another 
problem which faced them was how to integrate the two movements, political and 
Bocial so that these two movements did not pull in different directions. 'Ihey must 
think of means to make them pull together. . 

Refel'l'ing to the communal tendencies, he certainly deplored them and there 
was a new tendency among some Muslim Leaguers to repudiate the very idea of 
nationalism. Although it was distressing, personally he did not attach much impor
tance to it, but the most distressing feature of these communal movements was the 
utterly irresponsible met.hod of dealing with major problems. He expressed his 
ntter d'stress at the methods which communal leaders were introducing in the 
public life which had the effect of disintegrating the public life. There were certain 
standards of public Ufe which they might ignore at tbeir peril Progressively these 
standards were disapEearing owing to the actions of communal leaders. He was 
sure that they would be gradually coming round and no youngmen would be 
misled. Panditji strongly criticised the extreme facility with which students in India 
l'esorted frequently to strikes and satyagrahas. 

The Madras Students' Conference 
The Presidential Addres. 

The Madras Presidency Students' Conference was held in Madras on the 
7th. January 1939. After the weleome address had been delivered by S. 
Ramanujachari Chairman of the Reception Committee, Mr. N G. Ranga 
delivered his Presidential address. It was good, lIIr. Ranga said, that they 
met to bring into existence a well-organised body on behalf of all the students 
of the presiden~y, comprising as. it did .four. lingu!stic provinces: To I(!ve 
an effective directIOn to South India publIc hfe, to mdlCate the l'lght '{'ohcy 
to he pursued by the Government in regard to education and to check "arbitrary 
exercise of power by the various Universities in our area", there was, he said, need 
for a consolidated Students' Organisation. 

Student .. , Mr. Runga continued, should shoulder their responsibilities in nation
building efforts. They entered public life of the country as soon as they left 
elementary schools, and they could not affect the luxury of waiting until they had 
finished their college studies, to take a hand in the national effort to regenerate the 
mnsses, reconstruct national life and to free their country. r . 

Most students did not realise this simple fact and hence their luxurious wa" •• 
Surely there was much food for introspective thought in the many and growing 
and fa~-from-creative activities of an increasing number of our student public. 
Jliore and more of them seemed to be surcharged with too many anti-social and 
unprogressive influences, and it was suicidal that they, on whom the nation WAS 
banking for its future and the masses for the supply of their future leaders, should 
allow these evils to continue to eat into their very vitals. It was hight time 
for students to begin rai.in~ their own social and intel.Iectnal standards,. purifying 
their thought and ahakmg IDemeslves free from all anti-natIOnal, non-social habIts 
and thoughts, . . 
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Entering an earnest plea for frea and independent thinking on the part of 
students Mr. Ranga contended that Indian universities were "sheepishly moulded 
on tho~e of the capitalist-cum-imperialist world." Mr_ Ranga suggested that 
students were subjected to an "all-embracing and continuous process of moulding 
their thought conscious as well as sub-conscious, throughout the long years of 
school and college life, not to speak of their home life" and said that it was 
heroic of them that, despite this 'tortuous grinding of their minds by the Fran
kenstein monster 01 our educational institu ions" so many stndents managed to 
stretch their minds beyond their colleges and sohools and tried to win their own 
minds and hearts for themselves. 'rhe very first thing to do was to free every 
student from the clutches of the present educational system and to do all they 
could to help institutions like Kisan and Muzdoor Schools, Congress and Socialist 
Schools, schools run on the Wat'dha educational principle, in order to minimise 
and if possible eliminate the evils of our educational traps. While they were still 
at school and coIle!;e they should earnestly study and think out ways and means 
for liquidating the Ignorance of adults, and the wron~-headedness of most elementry 
school teachers. The awful 'wastage that occurred m elementary schools, he said, 
had to be stopped and the relapse into illiteracy of those who had been through elemen
tsry schools arrested. Friendship between every pupil in an elementary school 
and the local library, communion between every child of school-going age and 
adolescent .in a v.il!age or a city anc:t the local ~ibrary should ~e diligently fostered. 
Varied SOCial actlVltle>l such as NatIOnal Scoutmg, Folk Dancmg, Rural reconstruc.
tion should be encouraged and developed. 8urely students could do a tremendous lot 
in an¥ or all these directions either by thought, communion, partnership or active 
partiCipation, throughout the year or at least for one or two hours a day or during 
holidays. 
. What were these examinations that they should be thinking so much about 
to the exclusion of their public responsibilities? They were given degrees if they 
passed them, but why did they want degrees? Not even 30 per cent of the 
graduates were able to obtain jobs and those that obtained had to start on Rs. 25 
per mensem. Degrees only spelt wrong ideas Df status, which made them "unem
ployable". Degrees were not after all so highly valuable as to be preferred to 
one's own duty to one's country. His appeal to students would be to rebel against 
"this wasting system of examination". Let them demand better stanllards of 
teacbing, wider conceptions of education· covering their oivic life, more accurate 
methods of jndging the ability of stndents to understand what was taught to them 
in their scllooh and colleges, a more humane and intimate contact between the 
mind of the students and the teacher_ Without a re-orientation of the examination 
system, neither the Wardha Educational Scheme nor anything else could help to 
regenerate the student world. The Kisan and Muzdoor Schools had· already led 
the way in this direction with excellent results I\nd let students demand and work 
for this reform most insistently_ 

It was most deplorable, . Mr_ Ranga said, that the gulf between students and 
their teachers was growing wider Bnd Wider despite all the nationalist propaganda 
for a return to the ancient Gurukul system. It might be that a large number of 
teachers and lecturers had been completely cut off f!'Om the main stream of the 
nlltion81 movement and therefore seemed to care only for their s"laries and daily 
routine in their classes. But it was up to them, the awakened students, to win 
them baek, through comradely efforts, to their proper role and encourage others who 
were making their approaches to them through extra-school activities so that, they 
r.ould have their co-operation, guidance and comradeship in the efforts to study 
more and more, render sociul service and carryon various national reconstruction 
campaigns. 

Comparing schools and colleges of to-day to prisons, Mr. Ranga said tbat 
. students went there because they must, not because they loved them. Neither 
,the management nor the teachers seemed to realise that they held the time of 
students as a national trust and that they must do all they could to help students 
to equip themselfes for the great task that lay ahead. Instead of there growing 
up an atmosphere of mutual understanding, there to-day pervaded" horrible atmos
phere of mutual distrust and disregard. Need one wondel' if there was a strike 
fever all through the edurational world? Rather, one should wonder at the late
ness of its emergence and even then, at its want or intensity or diffusion. It was 
only another sign of bankmptcy of wisdom in the present day educational authori
ties that instead of winning the love and admiration of the taught by taking a 
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lead in discovering and enforcing better, easier and happier methods of teaching 
they sh~uld be passing unnecessary and useless nkases like those of the Andhr~ 
Umvertlty, or the G. O's of the Madras, Bihar, Bengal and United Province. 
Go~ernmen.ts. He congratulated Indian students upon their energetic. protest 
a.gamst "Silly methods of repression". The sooner educational authorities rea
lised the need for enforcing only the minimum of regulations and giving the 
~reatest freedom to students. the better it would be for them all. If they did not, 
It would be ~e ~ut~ of st,!dents.to rebel against all such absurd impediments 
placed so ummagmatively m their way by the teachers and other authorities. He 
had no f~.r. whatsoover. that this might lead to anarchy. H~ had had too many 
years of mtlmate experIence of students to belteve that they were lDcapable of looking 
after themselves once they were put on their mettle. 

To-dar the complaint was, in his view, not that students were taking too 
much part III politics but too little. It was most unfortunate that when not even 
10 per cent of the student population was evincing any consistent or genuine interest 
in public life, University and Government authorities should be 'playing "this 
reactionary role of preventing us doing our· duty by our nation." There was no 
danger of lIny outburst of violence, for the student world was to-day pledged to 
non-violence. All Indian studcnts, irrespective of their colour or creed, were pledged to 
fight Imperialism. After pointing out that they did not want racialism or omnipotent 
nationalism, the President said: "We seek to huild our beautiful edifice of freedom 
and fraternity on the solid foundation of sentiment and cultural heritage. But Nationa
lism is only a means to an end. It can never be an all satisfying end in itseif. It 
is wholesome and safe only so lo~!,( as it is a etepping-stone for embracing the whole 
humanity." It was unfortnnate, Mr. Ranga went on to say, that the 'intellectuals' 
had failed to benefit humanity to any extent. To-day's students would be to-morrow's 
intellectuals. Therefore it was their duty to avoid the follies of their intellectuals 
lind to throw in their lot with the masses and thus help thom to realise their 
oneness of interest with all the intellectuals. To achieve such a. socialist State, we 
shall adopt non-violent means as it is the best suited for our condition. Knowing 
thus as we do what exactly we want to see achieved in the fullness of time, it is 
our duty to stand solidly by the Indian National Congress and Kisan and Muzdoor 
Sabha3 and all other anti-imperialist organisations. 

The P,'esident then appealed to them· to hring more and more students in 
touch with the day to day struggle of the masses by conducting village economic 
surveys lind social studies, especially dW'ing vacations. Their associations would 
also have to conduct anti-illiteracy campaigns and co-operate with the Rural Library 
Movement in promoting adult education; The co-operative and rural development 
activities also deserved their co-operation. 

Resolutions 
Resolutions offering the support of the student community to the Congress 

in any fight it might lannch agalDst Federation, declaring that India should 
refuse to offer any assistance to Britain in any future im{,erialistic war, and 
expressing disapproval of the attitude of the Governments lD the States of 
Hyderabad, 'l.'ravancore and Mysore, towards the student movements in their 
territories, were passed. 

The Conference appealed to the authorities of the Annamalai University 
to "consider the just demands of the students and take back the eX]'elled and 
.uspended boys and establish a peaceful and cultural atmosphere in the University." 

The Conference congratulated the lIIadr.s Government on its "bold stand 
in the matter of introdncing compnlsory Hindustani in the schools of the 
province." 

The Andhra Students' Conference 
PresIdential Address 

The fifteenth session of the Andhra Provincial Students' Conference was held 
in Sri Durga Kala Mandir, Bezwada, on the 28th. January 1939 nnder the prelident
ship of Mr. N. (}. Ranga, ld. L. A. who in the course of his addres., observed that 
many things h.d happened in the country since 1927 when, as Chairman of the 
Reception Committee, he had occasion to present his thonghts to the Guntur lession 

00 
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of the Stndents' Conference. "Then it W8ll the· Justice Party ..... he remarked, "t.!>at . 
got the wind up when so many of,us of the Congress "persuaSIOn were headmg 
the students' movement but to-day it is the Congress lead~r8 who are ups~t 
by the ..socialist leadership of the, students' movement." :Whlle most of !I'S 
endeavours to interest the students in ,rural reconetructlOn.' adult educatlon 
and' other active mass work were not of much avail then. students of college 
and high schools were taking to this' work now. Thus a great change for the 
better had come over the students' movement' during these ten years. 

Proceeding, My; Ranga said that, the artificial restriction of passes to 30 
to 40 per cent in exammations would block the progress' of students Rnd 
delay their ultimate emergence as full-fledged and unfettered citizen.. Even in 
the mediaeval guilds. he said. there were s~me sensible lind well-thought out 
rules and regulations to help the apprentlCes. But no attempt had been made 
by their public men or educational authorities to assure an easy admission. 
low fees Rnd reasonablexesults in .examinations. When neither the Congress 
nor the Ministry nor the University took up "such serious problem., it was not 
wrong on the part of students if they tried to remedy matters by their own 
efforts. Referring to the 'strike wave all over the Madras Presidency in regard 
to the detention of students in the selection examination, he opined thllt everyone 
should be allowed to try his luck at the public examination. 

Mr. Ranga suggested that arts and crafts should be taught in every school, 
Rnd a portion of the expenses recovered therefrom. He then referred to the 
various grie.vances of the studeuts aud observed that the students had the right to 
strike when their grievauces had remained unredressed for a long time. 

Mr; Rang" continuing said that the Universities and the heads thereOf had 
fl\iled to give them the correct perspective and light could be had only when they 
studied the lives of their great men like Gandhiji. who lived only for the masses. 
To lmow the secret of their success as servants of the masses and. to imbibe their 
spirit of service, without necessarily adopting either all their ideologies or methods 
was the first step in the process of their Belf-educal.ion. He pleaded for the Btudy 
of the various arts and crafts from their invention to their present-day developments 
and the .vicissitudes through which they had. pa.sed and develop~.' He hoped 
thllt thls process would help them to appreCiate the value of servlCe and enthuse 
them to actIOn. Mr. Ranga insisted that the great need of the hour lay not in merely 
discovering truth and gathering knowledge, but in passing it on to the masses at 
the earliest possible moment. If this mass education was undertaken on a larger 
Icale, illiteracy would be completely liquidated and the problem of· the middle 
class educated unemployment thoroughly solved.., ' 

Referring to the present political situation ill this country, Mr. Rangs urged 
that the Congress should launch Anti-Federation Satyagrsha and felt that the 
time was ripe for such " campaign and hoped that it would lead to the convening 
of the Constituent Assembly, at which they could frame their own constitution. ' 

. Resolntions 
The Conference met on the next day. the 29th. January and pasBed, among 

others resolutions criticising the attitude of some of the leading CongresBmen, 
towards Federation and urged uncompromising opposition to it. The Conference 
Rccorded support to the Wardha Scheme and 'requested the Government to 
introduce the same in this Presidency at an early date. 

The Conference condemned the attitude of, 'the Anti-Hindi agitators and 
appreciated the po!icy of the Congress in having accepted Hindi as the common 
language of India. It, however. urged that the special fees now being collected 
in colleges for Hindi should be abolished • 

. The Conference regretted the attitude of the' Madras Government in not 
havmg declared. th~ Independence Day as a public holiday. and requested them to 
11ft ,th~ ban lmposed on the Telugu edition of "Anna" and similar Telugu 
pub11catlons, It resolved that .. stude!,ts' should strive for removing illiteracy 
_'!long ,the masses by orga~llslDg mght Bchools and summer schools during their 
lelsure hme and through the ald of radIO and such other implements. 

The '90nf~rence resolved to organise a general strike next year against the 
Andhrl\ Unlvefslty fOr the redreas of some specific grievance. in that area. 



Education 01 Muslims 
The Pirpur Committee'. Report· 

. To base an educational scheme on the creed of the leader of t. poUtiC/l1 party 
is to import a method of e(lucation that finds favour in totalitarian states and is 
clearly contrary to sound principles of education, declared the Muslim League Com
mittee presided over by the Raja Saheb of Pirpur in ita report on "the Wardha 
Scheme of Education issued from New Delhi on the 8tb. April 1989. ' 

The Committee a.serts that while the Wardha Scheme claims to exclude the 
religious institutions of different Indian communities, it really aims at supplanting 
all other religions by a new ,religion-Gandhism. . . , 

The Muslims in India, or in any other country, the Committee proceeds form 
II nationality of their own with their own view-point on all aspects of life and can 
own no allegiance to soul,. blood or colour. The control of the- education of a 
people placed in circumstances a8 the Indian Mussaimans are, should be essentially 
and exclusively in their own hands. It ia an invariable corollary to their being 
politically and socially a distinct entity. 

. The Committee was appointed by the Council of the Ali-India Muslim League 
to inv~stil):ate whether the Wardha Bcheme would have the effect of preventing or 
circumscribing the progress of the Urdu language and Urdu script l and whether 
it would tend to oblIterate or weaken the religious traditions and culture of Indian 
Mussalmans so that they might lose their separate national identity and be moulded 
according to the political' ideals of the Oongress.. . . . 
. . The Committee was also entrusted with the task of finding out whether it is 
essential that Mussalmans . should have their own separate organisation for educa
tion, which should be . under their own control and if so, how that could be given 
effect to. The report of the Committee which was presented to the Council of the 
League was signed by the Raja of Pirpur, Dr. Afzal Hussain Qadri, Karimur 
Raza Khan and Prof. Byed Nawabali. .. 

The Committee has found that the Wardha Scheme would both prevent the 
progress of the Urdu language and obliterate the religious traditions and culture 
of Mussnlmans. For these reasons, the Committee recommends that Mussalmans 
must have complete control over their education as regards policy. finance, curri-
culum and supervision. , . 

Discussing the effect of the Wardha Scheme on Muslim culture and traditions, 
the Committee oays :-"Those who have experience on the wOI'king of the legislature 
in the Congress provinces are familiar with the callous disregard shown to the 
Muslim I·epreselltative. We need hardly emphasise that legislations are carried with
out giving due weight to the opinions of the Mussalmans. 'rhe experience gained 
in totalitarian states shows that the culture and separate individual existence of 
minolity no tions has been undermined by the system of education and Muslim 
youth would be converted with apparent use of force to the Congress creed by the 
mtroduction of a similar system."· . . . 
. The Committee explains that a system of pnmary .educ~tlOn has .been adopted 
m some countries as a means of wiping out the separate Identity of various commu
.nities and welding them iuto a corporate state as wEiI as to l;lropagate the political 
and economic principles of the party in control of the machmery of the. state and 
for the· conversion of the louth to the ideals of the party. - "We are m no way 
condemning the doctrine 0 non-violence, but in an oo,ucational scheme . the~e must 
he scope for teaching different forms of political doctl:,n~. If from, their chl]dhood 
boys and girls are made to think in terms of s,!p~nonty of non-VIOlence, It may 

. produce the same results as the doctrine of superiority of race has done lD certam 
totalitarian States. To base an education .scheme on the creed of. a lead~r of a 
political party is to import a method of education that find~ fnvour.lD .tota!ltanan 
.tates and is clearly contrary to sound rrinciples of educatIOn .. ThiS will mv!'lve 
~iving education a religious garb. It wi! clearly imp!y the weldm~ of two !lations 
mto one synthetic culture by means of a system of pnmal"Y education and will only 
facilitate the conversion of the youth to the ideals of the Congress. 

"We think that in a country like India,.a l~nd of various nationalities, only 
that system of eduration can be successful whICh IS calculated to make a pe~.on 
understand the society of which he is a part and to cleate a great body ,?f .kil~ul 
people who would be tolerant of other pe.<>ple's !iews. A system of ed!1cation which 
~mphasi.es the superiority of one pohtical Ideal over others. will encourage 
mtolerance". 
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The Committee demand .. the' creation of an educational fund in every province 
for which contribution from the Provincial Govern~ents of their due shar,! for 
Muslim education should be secured. To ma,?lI!1;e thiS fund and to con tr~l, direct 
and supervise Muslim education, the ComJ?llttee' ~ecommends the !l~tIO\l of an 
All-India organisation with a Central Education AdVisory Board to assist ,It; 

Punjab Muslim Students' Conferenc~ 
PresldenUaI Address 

The All-Punjab Muslim Students' Conference commenced at Lahore on the 14~, 
January 1939 under the presidency of Mr. Abdul Qayum" M. L. A., who III 
the course of his address declared:, "A cry is raised in India that Islam' is iii 
danger. This cry is raised by those persons who have \lot ' made the slightest, 
sacrifice in the struggle for the freedom of the' country but, on the other hand. 
supported British imperialism. The real danger is from such persons who act as 
the agents of British imperialism". ..' , , 
, Mr. Abdul Qallum added that' the spirit of democracy was innate' among 
Muslims. He was sure that Muslims would take a great part in the coming struggle 
for the freedom of the country, for which they should prepare themselves from now. 
They were' not joining the strug!!:le for the fl'eedom of the country to plesse or to 
oblige Hindus. It was the bounden duty of Muslims to fight for the liberty of their 
country. They were, not to fight British imperialism only but all imperialistio 
powers in the world. " : 

Referring to the Army Recruitment Bill, Mr.' Abdul Qayum said that the 
supporters of the Bill misled the masses, Baying that the Congress opposed the Bill 
because Muslims were in a majority in the army. This was not a fact. That 
argument had been advance<!. Simply to justify their support to the Bill. ,~ • 

R.solntions-2nd Day-Lahore-'15tb. January 1939 ' 
On the next day, the 15th. January, Dr. Saifuddin Kitch/ew presiding, the 

Conference passed the following resolutions :- , 
The Conference opposed the imposition of the proposed Federal Scheme and 

appesled to the Muslims and anti-imperialist forces in India to resist it tooth 
and nail. " , ' 

By another resolution, the Conference demanded tbe overhauling of the pre
sent system of education and I\Iged upon the Government to adopt measures in 
order to make it more compatible with the present needs of the country.' 
. The resolution further demanded that recruitment to the Provincial Services 
and the Ministerial Establishment should be made from qualified candidates in the 
order of merit. ' , ' 

. The next resolution condemned British policy in Palestineand sympathised 
with the Arabs. 

Another set of resolutions demanded the imparting of free education ul?to the 
Martic standard and the tesching of the Urdu language as a compulsory subject and 
the giv,ing to English the same, place as is enjoyed by it in other independent 
conn trles. . . ' '. 

The Conference also stressed the need for the establishment of a Militsry Col
lege in the ~unjab,. which should be ol'en to, every educated person. It also called 
npon the AnJuman-I-Hamyat-i·Islam, Lahore, to utilise the collection of donations 
for the organisation of tbe Muslims. 

Dr. S.~. Kitchlew, in his concluding remarks to the Conference said that 
th~s.e who raised the bogey of Islam in danger did not iu fact under~tand the 
aplIlt and moral of, the tenets of ~slam. He appealed to the Muslims t.o rise above 
narrow. commun.a!ls.m and U! stIlve hard !O! the attainment of freedom for India, 
econom!cally, pohtlCal~y\ SOCially a~d rehglOusly. In his message to the students 
Dr. Kltchlew e,!,horteO ~e ,~ushm students to build np strong character. Ii~ 
appesled for natlOn,al sohdanty an~ 'stressed the urgent need for a common 
platform-the. creation of one na~lOn and the rallying under one banner-and 
appesled particularly to the Mushms of ,the Punjab to contribute their mite 
\owards the CRuse Ilf the freedom of the country. 



Th~. ConvocationAddresse~ 
• 

The Delhi University Convocation 
The foll.ow~ng is the text of the Convocation Addr~ss delivered by Sir GirijIJ 

ShIJnTcaJ' BaJpa., K.B,E" C.I,E., I.C,B., Secretary to the -Government of India in the 
Del?art~ent of Ed~cation, Health and Lands at the Seventeenth Convocation of the 
Umverslty of Delhi held on the 80th. March 1939 :- ._ 
, It is customary, on occasions like the p~esent, to render thank> for the honolu 
conferred on the speaker. I am sufficiently humble to appreciate the honour aa 
luch, and to thank you, Mr. Pro-Chancellor, for a privilfge for which I have no 
Ipecial qualifications. Such academic distinctions as· I was fortunate enough to 
win .i~ a neighbouring Univer~ity are now a _ dim personal memory j only the 
.rch1Vlst at Allahaoad may, one unlucky day, have to glance through the official 
records of these in the process of weeding out the superfluous accumulation. 
that ti'."e collects. And my official designation may best be compared to a showy 
cloak hiding a skeleton j the Secretary to the Government of India in· the 
Department of Education, Health and Lands now wields little influence over 
vital educational issues. The arena for these is set - iu the great autonomous 
Provinces with whose Governments the r,equisite initiative and authority rest. At 
meetings of the Central Advisory Board of Education, once a year" he may watch 
these currents swirl up gently in the polite exposition of Provincial Ministers. 
Apart from this annual glimpse, he has to sit far away in the shadows. . 

. You can im"lline, Mr. Pro-Chancellor, how presumptuous, and without 
profit to this disttnguished audience. my acceptance of your invitation would have 
been if the choice of the subject of my discourse had tQ be· . limited to some 
question of educational policy or the higher academics. But your example, Mr. 
Vice-Chancellor, has provided me with a fortunate means of escape from attempting 
what, for me, would have heen quite an impossible task. Last year, in this very 
hru.Jo:-\nd more recently at Lahore, you have shown that other themes may be 
invoked without loss of interest or lack of pro!,riety j that those who, having 
completed their studies, are about to leave the UniveJ.'sity to face the world, may 
be expected tobe~in to, reflect on mattei's other than educational ideals and 
educational practice j to appreciate. no less, a recognition of their mental coming 
of age b:r an appeal to share the anxieties of us older men over more pressing 
and penlous issues than learned disquisitions on the somewhat arid niceties of 
educational reform, rounded off with sonorous petiods of 'superior admonition. 
It seemB ouly fair to remember that the great majority of those to whom 
Convocation speeches are primarily addressed cease to take serious intel'est in 
education when they cease to be students; that life offers them other problems, 
intellectually no less attractive and of greater practical import. 

The subject of which I wish to speak to-day is power; not mechanical 
power, which IS a branch of physical science, or spiritual power, which concerns 
religion, but temporal power, especially the pohtical power of the State over the 
individual j of the origin of such power. of its pur~o.e and, itB use, ~t ,is not 
given to everyone to speak of such matter.s With the cia,:ty, the ~lgOlty, the 
classic ease that have marked your two Convocation addresses" Sir Maul'l~e, I, at 
least, shall not even aspire to what I know I c~nnot pOSSibly, accomphs~. And 
from my audience I shall crave in advance. the mdulgence Without whICh the 
contrast in quality betwe~n 'what you s~id last year, and what I propose to say 
to-day, may break down their reserves of patient courtesy. . , 

I have been led to choose this subject, partly by the title of a recent book 
'from 'he pen of that brilliant writer, Mr. Bertrand Russe,ll, and partly by the 
thoughts suggested, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, by 80me very' wise words that you, spoke 
the other day at a similar function in Lahore. You will, agree that the lJ!,pact 

, of the power of the State on the individual, an~ of capital on labour, constitutes 
the main problem to-day in the sphere of human Ideals and human ~OIld1.tct. And 
it is not merely a theoretic problem, rarefied pabulum for the, phllosopher and 
the sage, but a practical problem for everyone whose allegiance to the State, 
whose dealings with hie fellow-men, whether as master o~ as, servant, are 

. relationshil!B regulated. to some extent, by free and r~flec~lve ludg!"ent, not 
lervitudes Imposed by coercive authority or accepted as obhgat!ons of Immu,table 
custom. You or I need not be a Locke or a Ro~sse!,u to probe mto these seemmgly 

. abstruse mysteries: we owe it to ourselves, as thinking men, to answer the. many 
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questions that' the. demands of power preas u.pon us, from many sides, with an . 
urgency that would not brook much delay m answer. . 

Power is one of those words, widely used but vaguely understood, for which 
few of us can readilY fin~ a concise definition. Bro~ly, it may. be d~cribed. as 
ability to J?roduce an mtended effect. All of us, m our respectIve statIOns of life, 
seek this abIlity; the quest is universal. And . it is not necessarily immoral. 
Acton's phrase-that all power. corIupta-is too wide to be true. It is not the 
possession of power, but tJ;le UBe to. :which power is . put, that determin.,s i~8 
morality. A person seekmg the abilIty that a modest mcome confers to mamtam 
himself and his family in comfort, to educate his children, to entertain, occasionally, 
a few friends, 'doesnot behave immorally. The wealth of the Rot'kefellers, to 
the extent that it is spent on opening hospitals in China or encouraging medical 
research in Great Britain, and not on breaking economic rivals, is a desirable 
possession •. Capitalist wealth, controlled' by corporative groups instead of 
mdividuals or families, and devoted to such. humanitarian' end. a. the welfare of 
workers, is an instrumeut of good. The political .. power of the State, based on 
the consent of. ·the governed,' and used for 'peaceful purposes, is not only noli . 
objectionable, but essential for human progress. Hobbes's conception of primeval 
man 8S .. persou living by himself was probably never true historically. It is 
neither true nor ideally desirable, for lIlan can attain' to his highest fulfilment 
only. as a member of society and the association of men into .. community 
necessi.tates the e:ristence of .. State. It is only when we consider the other part 
of Acton's dictum, namely that absolute power CorIUpts absoilltely, that we Bee 
in certain contemporary events, material for thought as to the correct aim and use .~£ 
power. At Lahore, Sir,You compared some aspects of democracy and totalitarianism. 
Your observations are, I am sure, too .fresh in the memories of most of those 
present here to-doy to need repetition or paraphrase by. me. For my present 
purpose, it would be sufficient to emphaSIse that, in its origin, the power of both 
the democratic and the totalitarian State may be popular. Indeed, it is the proud 
claim of the leaders of the two mightiest authoritarian countries in EurOpe that 
they attained to power on a wider basis of individual assent than the present 
head of any democratic State. For the sake of argument, that claim may be 
conceded, though much could be said against the methods by which Buch suffrage 
has been secured. I would only remark, in passing, that methods that dupe or 
destroy one's freedom of choice will rob assent of all title to that name and ouly 
com'ert it into an unesey mask for what is, in reality, coercion. But, judged by the 
test of the purpose to which totalita1'ian power is put, it fails to satisfy any rational 
moral standard. There are not wanting enthusiasts whose admiration for the Rchieve
ments of }'ascist or Nazi rule, the mobilisation of an entire people for effort directed 
to a common end, the efficient devotion of its energies, in obedience to one single will, 
to the attainment'of that end, is honest Rnd boundless .. They see true democracy 
in the equality of sacrifice that such a regime imposes' on 811 except, perhaps, a 
chosen few; real moral grandeur in the discipline with which such equality is 
endured. But even these enthusiasts can give only one honest answer to the 
question :-What is the end of this supreme dedication of ''body, will and soul" 
namely that the ultimate end is domination, the complete ascendancy of a system or 
race over all others. Now, it isnot enough to call the desire to dominateevil. Anathemas 
earry their own condemnation unless supported by reason. But what Acton said of 
absolute power is true historically of all experiments in domination. Unchecked 
power invariably ends by becoming arbitrary. Alexander did not survive his 
tJCiumphs long enough to pr~ve the t':l1th of this "!oral, but .al1 absolutisms in the 
hIstory of the world bear WItness to It. The Empues of Pers18 and Rome and in 
mode~n times,.of Nappleon, are instBJ?ce drawn from a fairly long mUBter:rol1 • 

. In thIS, there IS no cause for surprlse. Where .the individual is looked upon as 
~he means to an end, .ond not.an end in himself, the power of the State turns 
mto tyranny. ~ered1!ary heIrs to such power abuse it for self.gratification. 
Persons who attam to It through revolution or conquest may individually and for 
.~me ~ime\.. use it for the benefit of a few or all of. those ';ver whom the,. can 
WIeld It. Hut the benevolence of these despotisms IS short·lived The substitution 
of. oligarchies. for individual does not alter the course ot' events. Plato'. 
ph~losopJ;ler KIng, whether one or m~ny, remain'!'on ideal or a transient being. 
'fbI." bnngs me to the next ql!estlOn: Power IS sought and power exists. 
II It necessB!Y? In th~ first place, IS would be well to recognise that what man 
ea~erly desnes. ~e WIll el!mestIy pursue. Instincts cannot be argued out of 
exIstence, even if It were desuable that they should eease to be. But the necessity 

• 
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of political power can be justified on moral grounds. As I have already said 
m~n's fulfilment can only come through membership of Bociety, and orderly 
eX1sten~ and. development ~ostul .. t~ the existence of . a.n authority to guide and 
control It. Neither can be achieved Without power. IndiVidual freedom by which 
.s 1 hope to show la~r, I Bet .grea~ store. WOUld. in: some" if not the .majority 
of us, tend to exp!ess Itself arbl~ranly and, therefore, dangerously, if it were no' 
controlled and gUided. Anarchy IB no more desirable thain despotism. 

. And BO we arrive at the ilext question :-What should be the true aim of 
the power of the State? 1'1!e. ·answer is simple. The ideal aim of such power 
must b~·to secure, to each mdlVldual, the fullest opportuuity for self-expression. 
The ultimate purpose of man is man himself. His life in isolation may in Hobbes'. 
well-kn~wn p.hras~. tend to b8C?me "solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short", but 
assOOlation With hiS fellows bl1ngs no salvation if for the danaers of the unchec
ked. arbitrary behaviour of his neighbour, he is to ex~hange the °arbitrary authority 
of the State. In the one case, he haB the option, and a sporting chance, of 
Buccessful self-defence; in the other, the option becomes nnreal and the chance of 
luccessful defence extremely feeble. I can resist another man, but not a Leviathan. 
~h~ {'ower of the State must, therefore, be harmonised with the liberty of the 

. mdlVld~"'I. So far, I have spoken mainly of political power. This has existed since 
the begmning of history. Economic power, namely the control by individuals or 

. association of the means of Production, is a phenomenon peculiar to the modern 
age. In the language of present-day controversies. this is compendiously described 
as capitalism. It is not my purpose to·day. even if this were relevant, to dis·;"ss 
the lllfluence o~ capitalism over the political state, the ambitions leading to 
violence and war which capitalism is alleged to cherish and pursue, the enslavement 
of the manual worker which it is supposed to seek and encompass. Nor shall I 
attempt a critical comparison of capitalism and communism; the rival creeds for 
which. according to the protagonist's point of view, are claimed the power to 

. attain millennial perfection or plunge the world iuto abysmal catastrophe. For 
the present argument, what is Important to recognise is that the concelJ.!;ration 
of Jll'oductivc power, whether in the hands of an individual or a grou!> of them, 
produces problems akin to those that arise between the individual and the State. 
These units of economic power profounly affect the lives of large bodies of indivi
duals, whether as consumers or, more directly, as employees. Every student of 
economics knows how prices may be artificially raised by monopOlies and combines. 
Strikes of workers, with which we have now become fairly familiar even in In~ia, 
are frequent reminders of labour's claim to get more of the profits of productl,!e 
enterprise. The right use of power, therefore, is as much the need of the economic 
as it is of the political world enlightened appeasement must be the purpose of 
both, if power is not to beget s'trife. That the State must ultimately. regulate .the 
relatIOns of capital and labour does not detract from the truth of. th,S conclUSIOn. 
Class influence, under any system of Government, colours ~oth econo~ic outlook 
and economic policy.. Even a communist State is no excel?tl<!n to thiS rule; only 
the dominant class is different in such a State. Moreover, Wlthl.n . the fra.melVork ,?f 
policy, there is wide scope for administrative discretion, of which the right use III 
Of fundamental importance. 
. To sum up the substance of my thesis as I havs tried to develop it so far, 
the quest of politiral and economic power is both an urge of hum~n n!'ture and a 
necessity of civilisation. Rightly used it is not immoral. It IS e,!il on.ly when 
directed to ends that curtail man's legitimate ~reedo~ or corrupt hl~ w!ll. The 
crux of the matter, therefore, is how power, be It politlCsl or economiC, IS .u.sed. 
To that, also, I have suggested an answer : it must seek to assure, to. every Cltlze.n 
~he fullest scope for self-expression. And I submit. that the attamment .of .th!s 
l~eal depends upon the character, the ethol, to use a Gr~~ word whIch It II 
difficult succinctly to paraphrase not of the few but the ma]onty of a peopl~ 
Earlier on, I said that the end' of man is man himself; he also holds the key to hiS 
owu salvation. Let me elaborate the point. Over the greater part of the world, ~e power 
of the State depends on the support of its subjects. The purposes, for which that 
power may be used must also depend on the will of the people. No <1!>vernment 
can, for long, purs~e an aim which a majority of its subje~ts do no~ deme or are 
unwillin~ to work for. Totalitarian States are as much subject to thiS law a~ demo
cratic ; In the last analysis, the common man can be maste! of. both. It is t~e 
that he is now beset by new temptations. The appeal of totalitilllan pr0f.aganda IS 
lubtle and seductive. It stirs emotions which are all the more powerfu. because 
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they are primitive; love of physical prowess, joy, in bat~le, pride in vi~tor¥ !,nd in 
the ascendancy of the tribe. F,?r ~e, fre~om of hiB soul, .man IS InVIte<!- ~ 
excbange absorption in a State which, It IS claImed, must be benevolent, because It 18 
omnipotent. But these alluring sophistries only emphasise the need for !' cl~ar percep
tion, by each of us, of the moral purpose of the State and firm d~terml?atlon to se,ek 
and ensue it, It will be asked-What do I mean by the word mO':'lI. Here ~!,In, 
compression is not easy. Morals have been the theme of much speculation and writing, 
since man began to think of his relations with his fellows. That those who have 
thought about these matters have not always agreed ad4s to ~e difficu~ty of defini
tion. Plato and Nietzche. for example, are poles' apart In theu conceptIon of moral 
'values. But this, diversity of opinion amongst the Olympians is no obstacle to a 
plain statement that most reasonable people wonld accept. For my part. I would 
describe morality as the active pursuit, singly or in co-operation with others, of 
personal fulfilment without arresting the fulfilment of some-one else; the combina
tion of what Burke called the equality of restraint with emulous endeavour to 
achieve the highest good of which a person may be capable. I venture to suggest 
tbat this definition will be found to be consistent with any salutary principle of 
individual or international relationships. When men live their lives in this spiritJ they cannot hurt one another. If nations deal with one another likewise, the worla 
will be a safer and a happier place to live in. Strife' is born of a conflict of ambi
tions in which the rivals fail to recognise any point of view bnt their own. 

The sceptics and the cynics will ask:-Is this a sane faith for any realist? 
Is not life a struggle in which the weak must go nnder, and those who wish to 
111fVive must either be fighting or prepared to fight? Language, tradition, race, to 
say nothing of interest, divide mankind into waning groups; they can never be 
harmonised sufficiently to lIlake universal and lasting peace anything more than the 
idle dream of visionaries. It is a point of view that one cannot ignore. Even 
within the last few days, we have had rude reminders of the swift and rnthless 
IWOOP of arbitrary force, obeying no law but the promptings of its own wayward 
ambition. What is worse, .. mere appeal to idealism will never convert tbose who 
reason thus. One can meet them with only one effective argument'; that science 
hns so perfected man's armoury of destruction that modern war, on .. world scale-
and there are signs enough that war, if it breaks out between the Great Powers, 
will envelope the world-will leave neither vanquished nor victors-only a desolation 
of death and suffering. On this view, and those who acclaim war may well ponder 
it even the way of self-interest would seem to be the way of a humane and liberal 
u{orality. I do not claim any originality for what I have said ; true originality is the 
prerogative of genius and genius is rare. And I have deliberately avoided giving 
local colonr to my remarks, as I am not discussing Indian politics bnt the general 
ethics of political and socia) c!>nd,,:ct for the plain man. What l' wish to urge is 
that never before, perhaps, m Its hIstory has the world been confronted with snch 
perils as surround it to-day. These dangers threaten, not from the side of nature~ 
man's control over the forces of nature was never greater-but because of man's 
misconception of his obligations under a mistaken sense of values. Neither indiff
erence nor fatalistic resignation wonld befit the present crisis in the history of 
civilisation, and an unaided Providence will not avert disaster. Men and women, 
everywhere, must search their hearta and clear the eye of seductive but dangerous 
illusions. Even that would not be enough. Each must strive, in his or' her sphere 
to temper to liberal ends the power that ultimately the State derives from the indi~ 
.. i~ual. . The ideals ~nd th~ endeavour !If a Government are only the resultant of the 
,nil of I~ more act!ve subl~ts. Th'!t}s wh1. each. on~ of us can, in some measure, 
Ihape natIonal and mternatlOnal destmles, 'Ihe obhgatlOn and the opportunity should 
b. suffieient inspiratioa to purposive effort. And the task would not be difficult if 
.... would be honest with ourselves in action as well as in thought. ' . 

What part c~n you who graduate to-day from this University, play in leading 
the world to sanity and to peace? If you have a true conception of the purpose 
of power, you may, I would beg leave to suggest. do a great deal by active eIample 
as well as by precept to ensnr. that power is rigbtly used. Youth has been described 
.s the sea~on of, revolt ; it is ~rtainly the period of high energy and noble purpose. 
You .are richer In these possessions than we who have travelled farther along life's 
.ppomted span, ' , 



The Gurukul University Convocation 
. The following is th~ text of the ~nvocati~n Address delivered by the Hon'bl. 

S" Sampurnanand, Mlllister of Education, Umted Provinces at the thirtyseventh 
anniversary of the Gurukul University held at Hardwar on the 9th. April 1939 :-

I am I\rateful .to the a!'thorities of the Gurukul for having kindly invited· me 
to attend this functIOn. This enables me to gratify a wish I formed long ago but 
have so far heen unable to fulfil. 

~he Gurukul ,is one of t.hose nob}e edifices-lam not speaking in a purely 
matenal sense-which th~, Arya Sarna), has reared in the country. It is not neces
lary to be an Arya Sama]lst to appreciate the great value of a thing like this. I 
am myself a Sana tan lJharmist but have no hesitation in .. dmitting that like 
thous~nds of other Hindus my outlook in life has been. profoundly influenced by the 
Bama) and some of those great men who have owed It allegiance. The number of 
educated Hindus who have come unconsciously within the orbit of the Samai's in
fI,!ence must be very large indeed. One may not agree with the theological doc
tl'1.n~s and metaphysical theories of the Samaj but that it has deeply influenced the 
.pI~·ltual-mental equipment of Hindu Society goes without question. Those 
80clal reforms for which the Arya Samaj was devised a decade or two alio are now 
the accepted articles of faith of Hindu Society. This is mainly responSible for the 
practical disappearance of that antagonism which Jlreviously marred the relations 
of these two sections of Hindus. No spectacle could be more painful than that of 
a bitter fratricidal qual'1'el hetween people who hold the same scriptures in venera
tion, accept the authorities of the same canons of law and morality, are proud of 
the same culture. Fortunately for us all, those days are gone, never to retnrn. 

Not only Hindus but others who had and have fundamental differences of opinion 
with them wonld unhesit.atingly admit the greatness of the personalities of some of 
those men who have associated with the AI'ya Samaj so long as society attaches any 
value to one iointedness. sacrifice and patriotism. Surely everyone will bow his head 
in memory of men like Lal. Lajpat Rai, Swami Shradhanand and Mahatma Hansraj. 

Although there are several institut.ions working to-day more or less on the 
lame lines as you are, this Gurukul is, I believe, the oldest of them all and we are 
all watching this experiment with interest. Our country and particularly our Pro
vince has been noted for its love of leal'Ding. We bave ancien t seats of learnin~
Kashi, for inst.ance, of which I have the honour to be a humble citizen -of whICh 
any count.ry may well be proud, cities which the University towns of the west can
not rival in any respect. Thousands of students still receive education there at the 
hand of scholars who do the work not because they consider it a sacred duty to 
hand on to others the torch of know ledge which they have received from their pre
ceptors. For want of State support, this system ha. fallen on evil days but what 
still remains is a reminder of what it must have been in its days of glory. 

In the Gurukul you are c~rrying on, the ~xperiment of combining the, old 
and the new runnin" a Ulllversity on anclCnt hnes under present-day conditIOns. 
Here you hav:e not ~nly made the attempt to impart higher education. in ;Hindi 
but YOIl are making your students live very mn,eh III the wa'! students hv~d In the 
Gurukul of old Now the life of the student IS a preparatIOn for the hfe of the 
householder Rn'd very' much on the same lines. 'fhi. waS so in ancient India. 
The Brllhmachari lived among Vanaprasthis. and hiB food, mode of .dress 
and daily routine did not differ very materially from those?f th~ ordinary 
citizen. To-day it is different. The life inside the GUl'\lk~11 IS )Iyed, In!, plane 
apparently entirely diJferent from that of the .world ollts.lde. ,'IhiS IS hable to 
prodnce one of two psychological reactions: either. an mfC1:101'Ity complex, or .a 
8uperiority complex. Man is gregariouB Bud one essentml co.ndltlOn for Boclal .hfe 18 
similarity. This similarit.y makes one ill at ease and one t1'les. to find s?IDe kmd of 
an explanation for it. Either one imagines oneself to ,be an object of sat1r~ and co~
tempt to other people and develops.. defensive attItude of demonst1'8tmg one s 
equality to others, pieking up insults where none are mtended or" ,!n. the other hand, 
olle imagines oneself to be immensely superior to others yvhe~e cntlClsm has no value 
and must be treated with contempt. Eit.her frame of mmd IS unsoCial. I hope you 
keep a watch on this. . ' h 

I shall not say much abollt your syllabus and tene~mg. Here, as !n ot er 
educational institutIOns. questions like thes~ must h~ve ~r1sen: Should SCience be 
made a compulsory subject? Is it wort~while ,teachIDg hterature? At. what stage 
jlhouid specialization begin? We in thiS ProvlDce have entered a perIOd of great 

Rl 
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changes in the field of education. Trne, most of these changes lie in what is called 
the field of primary education but they are sure to affect all aspects of education 
in the end. You will no doubt be taking an interest in this aspect of our national 
life. I shonld like to refer briefly.to the demand that we should recognize the 
Gurukul degrees. The question is before the Government and we shall announce 
our decision shortly.: . • . 

There is one question which has assumed great importance of late, the question, • 
namely, how far· education should be controlled by the State. In so far as control 
means merely seeing ·that accounts are preperly kept and that the institution is 
doing the work for which it was started, there cannot be two opinions. The State 
represents the public and must see that all bodies to which public money is COIl
tributed work properly. All institutions, registered and um·ep;istered, aided and 
unaided, those whose degrees are recognised and those whose aegrees are not, must 
submit to State control to this extent. No institution which derives advantage from 
the orderly conditions created and maintained by the State should grudge the 
State this power of general supervision. But control to·day means much more than 
this. Look at what is happening in Germany to·day. 'l'he State determines not only 
the age at which education should begin, the numbers of those who shall be edn
cated but also who shall teach, who shall study, how teaching shall be given. 
Teacber and taught must be pure Aryans which means that they should be able 
to prove non-Jewish ancestry at least up to their great grand-fatbers and great 
grand-mothers on both sides. I have seen extracte of some lessons on grammar and 
geography for cbildren in the primary c1asses. They are designed to make them good 
Nazis, people wh" refuse to acknowledge that any useful contribution to world 
culture can be or has been made by non-~Q):dics, particularly Jcws, and are firmly 
convinced of the superiority of the German· race and all that it stands for. This 
goes on right up . to the University. We in this country have .llome experience of 
the results of such teaching. The history we learnt at school was designed to create 
the impression that Hindus and Muslims are uttedy alien to each other, that the 
people of India have almost always been a subject race and that they never knew 
real peace and concord before the advent of the British. We lost all confidence in 
ourselves 118 a nation. Where the State undertakes sllch regimented teaching in an 
organised manner, the results are bound to be striking. A man with peculiar 
attitude on life is being created. And we must remember that the same attempt 
is being made, with more or less success, In every totalitarian country. This is 
bound to lead to an intensification of national pride and prejudices, and cOnsequent
ly to wars and tearing uf of treaties. But is this to De allowed to go on? Is 
there to be no standard 0 values common to all civilized mankind? Are truth 

_ virtue, morality, to have a different meaning in every country, in every continent? 
If so, how will tOmmerce and cultural exchange between peOples be possible? Are 
culture and civilization doomed to perish to-day ? . 

Analogous, and equally important, perhaps, Is the 'question how far education 
is to be regulated by. the tenets ~f any particular religion. For instance you, here, 
look upon the Srutl as revelation. Whatever does not seem to accord with your 
in?>rpretation of the Sruti mu~t necessarily b~ wrong,. for the \'lord of God is self
eVident Truth: all else reqUires demonstratIOns. SCience is everyday studying 
pheno.ll!ena a!,d n-a'."ing hypothesis which in some cases. may appear to come into 
OPPOSltIO!, With scripture. In. such a cas~, o~e of two . thmgs happens. Either an 
attem.pt IS ma~e to .dlstort scnpture and lte mtcrpretatlon and make it to convey 
meanmgs whICh Will some how embrace the results of scientific research or to 
denounce outright the theories of the scientist. We have seen both things done 
The first is un~air to scri"ture, the second to science; the first degrades religion: 
the ~econd stifles. the advance.of· !<nowledge: We kn?w . that even in advanced 
Amenca, the teachmg of EvolutIOn Is taboo m some mstitutions and I shall not 
be surprised if, nearer ~ome, some educational institutions try to subject their staff 
and stude!'ta to some kmd of '! searching religious !nquisition. The result can only 
be hypocrisy and cant. EssentlBlly of course Truth IS O1le and if scripture is really 
revealed knowledge, truth in the laboratory and truth in the 'pages of Holy Writ 
can.not be diffe~en~ things. But.I submit that no attempt should be . made at 
arbitrary reconcdatlon a!,~ what 18 worse, on a p,.ior; grounds, to sacrifice one at 
the alter of the other. 'Ihls would be bad both for science and religion. 

But having said this, I must hasten to add tbat I strongly feel that while 
kn~'bledJede adnd th~ hspread of kno)Vledge i. e. education, in a broad sense, should 
no e own elt er to the chanot wheel of the State or to those of a religious 
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dogma, it should not be aimless, as it is to-day. The great defect in modern 
society is that life has no aim, no goal., ' 

The individual works for his self-aggrandisement and theoretically he puts 
no limits to the bounds of his ambition. This is equally true of nations and 
States. We see a. perpetual war of each against each and of each 
against all, unblidle<!- competition is the law of life. This accounts for 
~he fact that in, .spite of all'. the tremendous advance in knowledge made 
10 recent years, we have not been able to banish disease and poverty from 
our midst. Ages ago, the .Aryans of India, devised a scheme of life which 
whatever its shorteomings in the world of to-day, was a complete and Belf-consis~ 
~t scheme.. 'fl?-ere was a work for every man ,and ,a man fo: every work. The 
hfe of evel-Y mdlv!dual and of every group fell mto ItsJlace 10 this scheme and 
was regulated by It. A man had the greatest freedom thought and action-no 
one bothered, for instance, about other peoples' theological beliefs-consistent with 
the Varnashram Dharma. To-day, the leaders of Socialist thoughtr-Marx and 
Engels and Lenin-have placed another scheme of life, before 
us, These two schemes are different from each other in a hundred different 
ways but they have this in. common that they • Bubstitute order and 
co-operation for anarchy and the law of the jungle. They teach 
that 8 man's worth is to be . measured by the sacrifice he makcs in 
the service of others, not by the money he earns. It is absurd to. talk of the 
individual as an entity. apart from society. Society consists of individual and the life 
!>f the individual ·finds its functions and completeness only in society, It 
IS absolutely neeessary, therefore, that ·we should have a COil1" "-t.e picture of the 
kind of society, the kind of man we .want, and education shouM then proceed 
to mould men accordinglY, Such a picture cannot be based on the efforts of 
imagination of a brilliant thinker alone: it will have to be based on a philosophy 
of life by which all the activities of men and groups of men will be co-ordinated. 
The Aryan has his Vedanta and his doctrine of Karma; the socialist has his 
theory of dialectical materialism and his matedalistic interpretation of Histol-Y. 
The tl'Uth may lie in either or both or neither of these systems of thought but 
mankind must get itself to the task of evolving, a rational scheme of life based on 
a Tational, comprehensive philosophy, It is the absence of such a basis of conduct 
that permits the man of science to sell his know ledge to the selfish capitalist and 
allows intellectual and material resources wbich could convel't this earth into 
paradise tb be used for pUrposes of 'wholesale destruction. The 'man of science must, 
realise that he is the Brahman of to-day: he must not Jlrosti~ute his knowledge 
for base ends or else it will destroy bim and the world 10 which he lives, This is 
the greatest problem .of to-day, if . culture and civilisation are to be saved and the 
responsibility of those of us who have anything to do with education is great indeed. 

'I should like now to address a few wOl'ds to the graduates who are lellving 
the Gurukul to-day, after ta!<ing their degrees. I ,wi~h yO\1 all a long life: and 
all happiness aud prospenty, the fulle~t realizatIOn of the four, Purusha.rtbas. 
May no sorrow or failure cross your path In any corner of the UnIverse slightly 
altering the words of the Sruti, . 

'May the Heavens above and the Earth below. give you abhaya (absence of 
fear, disappoiutment failure), may the intervening space give you abhaya, may 

, you have abhaya, i:" front and behind, above and below.' May you prove worthy 
householden and citizens. . 

Thet'e is advice which can be given to graduates, in all ages and times. In 
the words of the.Upanishad speak the .truth, practIse Dh",'ma, show reverence 
to yonr parents and yonr pr";'eptors, repay the trifle debt to the gods, the ~ishis 
I\nd the fathers. Work not for reward but for a sense of d~ty, for the service of . 
humanity. All this is sound advice and you have f:O take ,It to heart but you will ' 
have to interpret it accOl .. Jing to the CiI'CUDlstance,s m which you ,find yourselves 
to-day. India is very nell .. the attainment 'of Swaralya and I speak With all tbe sen~e 
of confidence of which I OlD eapnble that no power on eBrth can keep us 10 
bondage much longer. But there are still jmpedi,!"ents . Bnd they, will I'~uire 
sacrifice and tapa'ya to overcome them. The measure In which you give evidence 
of these qualities will be the measure <!f the extent t? whic.b you h!'ve utilized 
your stay at the Gnrukul. But the preservation of Swamlya Will reqUIre greater 
sacrifices, it will demand higher self discipline, and, gr,!ater streng~h of char!"'ter. 
I hope none of you will be fou,!-d. w~ntIDg In thiS hour.of tnal. You Will be 

. engaged in different profession", followl'.'g dIfferent walks of life bnt I ,hope all 
~he spidtual, intellectual and jJlatet~al resources of every one of you will always 
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. be dedicated to the service of the motherland. There is such appalling puverty, 
ignorance, superstition to overcome and it is a thankless t~sk as all those ~ho 
have any experience of public life know very well. And there IS ,t!'e gr~t VIrUS 
of communalism which is eating into the vitals of our body pohtic. HI!,dus and 
Muslims-sons of the same ancestors, speaking the same language, followmg very 
much the same customs-are b~ing taught to regard themselves as .members of 
different raees different nationalities and there are' wild talks of cuttmg of the 
country into' regions based on these divisions. Heavy is the responsibility of 
those who teach such doctrines. It is a tragedy that a few self-seekers should 
in this way be able to jeopardize the best interests not only of the country at 
large bnt of those commumties whose interests they profess to serve. 

But apart from the reprehensible activities of such people, our problems ,are 
difficult enough in all conscience. Every country which establishes a new regIme 
as a result of a political revolution has to pas" through a period of I·econstruction 
which is a much more difficult task than destruction. But onr task ill heavier 
than ~at of others because we have to deal with large masses of people following 
dif\"erent religions and at different cultural levels. In our own Province, we 
hflYe the large Hindn majoIity and the not negligible Muslim minority; classes 
culturably as advanced as the highest classes elsewheI'e and tribes which 
have little to distinuuish them from the wild men of, the Central Indian 

,Jungle. Russia and China had somewhat similar problems but there the various 
groups were geographically separate units. Here ,there is greater inter-mingling, 
greater inter-dependence.' If we can solve our problems, we shall set an example 
to other lands. ,In this respect, the responsibility of the Hindu majority is great, 
indeed. There can be no sacIifice of principles but we have to show infinite 
patience and tolerance to win the confidence of the minorities living in our midst, 
80 that they may feel assured that their interests are safe. Our province possesses 
the Great centres of Hindu and Muslim culture-Ben ares, Allahabad, Ajodbya, 
Mathura, Lncknow, Agra-and we have to forge a great Indian culture to which 
all shall have contribnted, of which all shall be ·proud. 

But India is not isolated from the rest of the wodd. We are not only 
witnesses but actors in a great drama. The great powers, particularl; Britain and 
France which should have acted as the guardians of the liberties 0 weaker State., 
have betrayed them and we see, as a consequence, the rape of Abyssinia, ,Qzecho
Slovakia, Spain and China. The natural result has followed :. they have increased 
their own difficulties and added to the atmosphere of, general unrest, and mutual 
distrust. No one knows what will bappen. Any day a war may break out and 
we may be asked to fight in defence of the principles of democracy whiCh we do 
not enJoy in our owilconntry, even in the limited spbere of provincial administra
tion. It is farcical that those who have'no control over their own economic or 
military policy should be called upon to iake an active part in disputes which 
will decide the fate of independent jleople but it is none-the-Iess a fact. As to 
what we sbould do in these CIrcumstances, is .. question for political bodies 
to decide: here, 1 am only asking )OU to take stock of the world situation. . 

fhese are not merely academic questions: they have a vital imporiance for us. 
Is this state. of aifairs to con~inue? If it is, we, on attaining Swarai, shall have 
to engll!!;e In the same dIrty game: we shall be as much responsible, .s any 
other natIOn, for the tears of the widow and the orphan; against us also will 
ri •• ~e. curse of the h!llt and the maim, the hungry and the naked. Surely such 
Swaraj IS not worth haVIng. We have to set ourselves to the task of creating a 
new '."orl~·out\,?ok, a new world. in . which exploitation of man hy man shall 
not exist, ID .whI~h work sball .be a JOY, ID which each shall find his happiness 
and prospeI:lty In. the happmess and prosperity of all, in which nation shall 
co-operate WI~ n.atlon for the common, good of mankind. This sounds like a 
dream but It IS a dream which mankind bas been dreaming all down the ages. 
'1 he Pura .. a~ speak of U tt,!rakuru ; .other countries bave bad their utopias. 1 am 
not advocatmg any fanCIful utopia but what the present advances in scientific 
knowledge have bro~ght !,bundantly within the bounds of possibilitl if only we 
would .agree to live lIke human beings., This is the true spirit 0 'Aryan cuiture. 
It reqUlres that ~ach one shall .real!se. his identity with the all of which he is an 
organ~c part. I~ 10 a d!eam whlcb It IS well worth our while to make an attempt to 
h-atenahse. It 10 ,!nly.m such a world that everyone can realize his highest self unfold 
J,.~ greatest pote!'tlalitles. 1 hope everyone of you will hear this call and set himself to 

18 task, accordmg to the measure of his abilities. I wish you Bll strength and success. 



The Calcutta University Convocation 
. A sT!irited defen~~ of the· achievements and gifts of the Calcutta University 

. agamst umnformed crltlcs was made by .the Vice-Chancellor, Khan BahaduT 
.Azizul Hagus in the course of his address at the Annual Convocation which was 
held at the Presidency CoUege ground on the 11tb. March 1939. In the course of 
his address, the Vice-Chancellor said :~ . 

"To . carry. on the vas~ ma~nitude. of work in the whole circl~ of mental Bnd 
moraJ phllosophlcal and· hlstoncal SClences, and the ever-growmg groups of 
physlcat and natural sciences in all the variety of their branches we have to 
depend at present on 12 professors, 49 lecturer.. two assistant lecturers and 61 
tea~her. outside the grade in· the arts section and 13 profesoors, 27 lecturers, 17 
Bsslstant lecturers and 13 teachers ontside the grade in the science section which 
includes applied mathematics. In addition, services of 22 honorary lecturers in 
the arts department and a6 honorary lecturers in the science department are 
requisitioned from various colleges and other institutions. On the basis of the 
actuals of 1937-38 we have roughiy to spend about Rs. 12,50,000, annually for 
the purpose of teaching and re.earch. The fees from students fetch an income 
of roughly Rs. 1,70,000, while receipts under various endowment. come to about 
Rs. 1,90,000. The balance of nearly Rs. 9,50,000 has to be met from the general 
funds of the univel'8ity. 

"We have now no Senate Hall adequat.e to hold the convocation. Our record 
rooms are terribly congested. The library daily requires expansion. Our laboratories 
and buildings are scattered all over the town. TeRcbing closses cannot be 
extended. Rooms are not available for· all the branches of higher studies and 
research. A new planning is therefore the immediate end of .11 our requirements. 

"Nobody will accept to·day th.t the university is merely to teach theories and 
not to train students in the application of these theories, that we should coniine 
our work merely to study and analysis, to teaching the ·more basic pI'inriples, with
out a corresponding touch with the fundamental economic and industrial needs of 
the country. Such critics generally, with an abundance of their only gift l'idicule 
lind irony, III'e impatient of what they call our expansion but are generally blind to 
the achi.vements and gifts of the university; they w'e alike deaf to the call of 
the future. 'lhey do not realize the past achievements of this university, nor. even 
j!:et a grasp of the implications for teaching and research in· the university for the 
lIldustrial and cultural development of the people. 

"But those who are able to appraise facts and lessons of history in their proper 
perspective will admit that this university has not only been the pioneer, but most 
forward in advancing the cultural needs of the people. The whole stmcture of our 
national life and thought has been profoundly affected by the university. It has 
extended the bounds of human knowledge and it has made the people value and 
appreciate the arts,literature and science. It has given leaders of men for the 
different political, economic, social, industrial and scientific activities of the people. 
Revolutionary changes are distinctly visible in the structure and organization of 
society. Are we to remain content with pioneer works and add no supersructure ; are 
we not to provide for greater facilities for more knowledge and are we not to create 
opportunities for further studies and reseBl'ch Y But such work requires cO~8ideralile 
outlay of money and no university in the world has the po:wer of tax.atlOn. The 
sources of its income, apart from the income limited to fees and other miscellaneous 
receipts, must necessarily depend upon State grants, generous endowments !,"d con
tributions b.·om· the people. If the country hRS to be benefited from work Within the 
university, it can legitimately ellPect money . from the. Stste as well ~s from. private 
persons for all necessary expansion and proper m.amtenance: If. mdust,rles have 
benelited In the past from studies and research m the uDlverslty, .gettm~ them 
profits and dividends, one can reasonably expect fUlld.s fr~n;J these mdustrlal con
cerns to carry on further work. Can the best of the uUlversltles, the best of scholars, 
the best of teachel", the best of curricula do anything if there is not enough 
laboratory space and if the research grants are not adequate r 

. "My special appeal is particularly directed II? .those notsble fil'ms and in~?s
triahsts of this provwC8 who have not only the ability to pay but also have abllity 
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to appoint ~ large number of our trained scientific men and . scholars under'· them 
for research in specialised work and I trust that they wiII realize that this is a 
question of national importance. If they fail, the responsibility of the future wiII 
not be at the door of the university. . -

"In this connexion may I pomtedly bring to the notice of all concerned the 
necessity of providing gre~ter opportunities of emp~oymen~ and. ~vocation for our 
highly educated and traIned young men to whIch their trammg, culture and 
academic attainments fully entitle them. Unless .Bengal is developed indus,trially, 
nnless there are opportunitIes for our. trained men to be employed lU many dIfferent 
branches of industries, commerce and business, it is futile to expect that this 
province will be able to make any great head-way in the progressive deVelopment 
of Indis." _ .. 

The Vice-Chancrulor dwelt briel!y on the work being done in the different Post 
Graduate Departments and referring to the Department of History· stressed the 
importance of having a survey of the economic, 80elal and cultural history of mediae
val India. "The history on India", he said, "is a great heritage to each and everyone of 
us. We have to introduce a new vision in our history which wiII make Hindus and 
Moslems realize that to-day they belong essentially to the culture of India as a 
whole. It is from this point of view that historical studies are to be organized in 
future, but it requires a number of additional men and staff to take up the vast 
amount of material that is now lying about especially dealing with the Islamic 
period. . 

. "In connexion with higher post-graduate studies we are gradually realizingthe 
necessity of properly organizing Islamic studies within the university. That cannot 
be done merely.by the study of the Arabic and the Persian languages. The univer
sity is situated in a province where Moslems form more than half of the total 
population aud it is only an inevitable consequence of higher education the Moslems 
should keenly feel the necessity of having a fuller scope for their intellectual and 
academic activities within the university. '. . 

"It is eminently desirable that, uuder the guidance of the university, Moslem 
students should be so educated that, whilst being fully imbued with the modern 
spirit and animated by progressive and· scientific ideas, they may also fully know 
the creative thoughts in Islam without in Imy way forgetting that they belong to 
Bengal and to India. . . 

"India is formed of different races and cultures. Hinduism, Buddhism, I slam 
and Christianity have all played their pBrt in diverse ways and manners. India 
has had the impact of. teachings from both the East Bnd the West. Work within 
the university should therefore, be so planned that there may be a critical study 
of all the cultural streams of Indian life. In the highest interests of education ill 
this province, Moslems Bnd Hindus should both Co-opel'ate, one considerately 
respectful of the· other's' convictions, Blways rendy to preserve their individual 
cultural traditions within the wider frame-work of the university's corporate life. 

"That will truly bring in a spirit of harmony and concord and will remove 
antagonism, hostility and conllict. Diversities of races, cultures and religions will 

. then be harmonized into one national outlook for India. '. 
"There is another aspect of the problem which I should refer to in this con~ 

naxion. It is the paucity of Moslems in the science classes. There Bre at present 
only three Moslem students in the 5th-year science class out of a total of 156 and 
three out of 121 In the 6th-year science class i while the average of annual passes 
ill the Intermediate Science Examination during the last six },ears has not exceeded 
100. and the number of B. Sc., has been less than 20. This is a serious matter 
and early attention of all concern should be directed towards this." 

Addressing the'gl'ac:!uates, the V.ice-Cha!1cellor said :-"Play your part nobly in 
the ~sk of reconstructmg our nat!onal Itf~. Let U8 have supreme faith in our 
tradItIons and past. Let us all remalll essentIally an Eastern and an Indian nation 
Let .us not abandon the pricele~s treas!u'e of our !>wn cultures. Be worthy of you; 
deg,ees and keep the map of this provlllee and thIS country before you in your life 
and career. . . . 
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Indian Trade • In 1937~38 
London Commissioner's Report 

The trade conditions. in the United Kingdom, France, Germany,' Italy, 
Norwar, Sweden, Denmark. Belgium, Holland, the United States of Americal 
Argentma, Brazil, Japan and India are surveyed in relation to Indian trade ana 
com merce in the report on the work of Sir David Meek, the Indian Trade 
Commissioner in London, during 1937-38, published on the 19th. January 1989. 

"India being predominautly an agricultural country, the prosperity of her' 
trade", 8ays the Deputy High Commissioner of India in London commenting on 

. the report, "is dependent on world commodity prices. In 1936-37 she derived the 
fuU benefit of the progressive rise in commodity prices. To some extent this boom 
was due to an element of speculation and a faU in prices was inevitable. But the 
decline in the early months of 1938 was so steep that the exports feU off considrea
bl,. both in quantity and value. In particular the position 10 regard to wheat was 
most unsatisfactory, the price having dropped to 80 low II level as to preclude the 
possibility of further export on a large scale. . . 

"Similarly, India's exports of linseed and castor seed have dwindled considera-
. bly in the early months of 1938. India has lost ground to other exporting countries, 

mainly the Argentine. In raw cotton and cotton waste there was a slight 
improvement in 1937, but this was followed by a serious decline in the first quarter 
of 1938, which was due to American competition, reduced demand from Japan 
olVing!.o the Sino-.J ap-anese war and the difficnlties ex~erienced by the Lancas~ire 
cotton mdustry. Slmllarly, the export of wool,' WhICh showed an . encouragmg 
expansion in 1937, registerered a heavy decline during the first quarter of 1938. 

"There was a considerable decrease, both in quantity aud total value, in the 
export of shellac, seedlac lind sticklac, the prices being most disappointing. The. 
same unfortunate tendency is noticeable in the case of base metals, brass and 
copper having dropped by 47 per cent during the year, tin by 42 per cont, lead by 
50 per cent and zinc by 56 pel' cent. '. 

"But there are a few bright patches in an otherwise gloomy picture. The 
export of tobacco from India showed an improvement throughout the year under 
review, the imports to the United Kingdom during the first quarter of 1938 being' 
valued at £131,765, 8M against £26,376 in the corresponding quarter of 1937. Provided 
the quality is improved, there is no doubt that Indian tobacoo has a bright future 
in the United Kingdom market. There was also a further increase in the imports 
into tbe United Kingdom of decorticated groundnuts and in feeding stuffs for 
animals, e. g,. rice dust and meal, gronndunt cake and meal, linseed cake and 
meal. In spite of the general recession there was a large increase in the imports 
of pig iron, while manganese are c{)ntinued to appreciate in price, accompanied by 
an increase in Indiau exports of this commodity. 

"The trade in Indian carpets was also encouraging, and the improvement in 
export was maintained right t111'ough the year. India is now the largest supplier 
of carpets and floor rugs to the United Kingdom. For Indian (including 
Burman) timber

l 
1937 was a record year and the demand in the United Kingdom 

for gurjun ana the silvergrey wood from the Andamans continues to be for 
satisfactory." 

Speaking of Indian agriculture and industries, the Deputy High Commissioner 
of India says: 

. "Generally speaking all the crops were satisfacto1'Y.While there was a 
shrinkage in tbe area under rice, hnseed, sugarcane and jute, there was an 
increase in the acreage under wbeat, cotton and groundnuts. The protected 
industries continued to do well. The iron and steel induStl'Y witnessed another 
prosperous year. Although the cotton growers did not do well, owing. to the fall 
10 exports, the cotton textile industry showed marked progress during the year. 
~e cemeut and paper industries also showed signs of expansion. The sugar 
10dustry was threatened with over-production, but the action taken by the 
Go~ernments of the two provinces in which the industry is concentrated. viz. 
Umted Provinces and Bihar, to stabilise the price of both sugarcane and sugar ha~ 
had a steadying effect . 

. "Of the ind~stries which are not protected, rubber and tea come under a 
specIal !,ategory, masmucb as production and export in the case of rubber and 
export m the case of tes are regulated by international agreement. During the year 
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1937-38 there wall a decline in the prices of rubber wbich was h ked b th 
reduction. of the ~ermissib~e expOl·table percentage. Th~re has been ~n ec increise i~ 
consumptlC!n. partICularly m Germany and .the United Kingdom. But in spite of 
the lo~ pnce, at leas~ from. the producer's jlo11!t of view, attempts continue to be 
made 10 some countrIes to mcrease the produtlon. of synthetic rubber Up to now 
the price facto~ continues to be in favour of the natural product. • 

, "T~l! ~ mdustry .completed the first quinquennial period of regulation, and 
the partIcIpatIng countnes have agreed to extend the period for another five years 
on the same quotas as the previous preiod., The International Tea Market 
Expansion Board are making strenuous efforts to stimulate tea drinking and dUling 
th!, year the CC!nsumption of tea increased conaiderably in the United' .States. The 
pnce has. remal,!ed more or less sta~le, but th!lre wa~ some apprehension tbat the 
mcrease 10 the Import duty on tea 10 the Umted Kmgdom would affect Empire 
growers, more especially the produces of high grade tea. The Indian tea industry 
is hi~hl'y organised and should be in a jlosition to teke advantage of the higher 
permIssible export percen tage fixed for 1938-89. 

"The coffee industry was affected by the decision of the Government of Bra
zil to allow free competition and to reduce the export tax. As a result, the world 
price of coffee fell by about 40 per cent in the first quarter of 1938, as compa
red with the corresponding quarter of 1937. Consumption increased in Europe, 
but there was a heavy decline in the United States. The consumption of IndIan 
coffee in the United Kingdom has been falling since 1914 but in 1937-38, there 
has been an increase in the sales of Indian coffee, and the pI'ices obtained· 
have also been favourable. wben compared with the prices obtained for other growths. 

"Of the industries which are not 1.'rotected the most important are the coal 
and jute industries. The former WItnessed a general revival after a prolonged 
period of depression, but for the jute industry the year under review was the 
poorest in its history. The difficulties of this industry are due to internal 
competition and the failure of the manufacturers in India to arrive at any 
agreement among themselves on the question of production. Fortunately, the jute 
growers did not suffer to the same extent as cotton growers." '. 

In his survey of the economic conditions of different countries, the Trade 
Commissioner finds that the total value of world trade for 76 countries during the 
}'ear 1937-38 was 29,982,000 gold dollars as against 25,554,000,000 in 1936-37, an 
mcreaS6 of 4,428,000,000. . 

The fiscal year 1937-38 however, closed with falling off in al\ directio~s, 
as illustrated by the index of shipping freight rates which fel! from. 118.9 !n 
February (1998-1913=100) to 115.5 10 March. The volume of Idle shlppmg 10 
British ports nearly' doubled itself from December 1937 to Mru'ch 1938. The 
Anglo-Italian Agreement. P!esident Roosevelt'S decis!on to. resume large-scale 
Gover~men~ expenditure, the lDterdepelldence of the Umted Kmgdem markets-all 
these mtluenced trade.' ' 

. The year 1937-38 was a very prosperous one for Great Britain, but ~loBed 
. w,ith considerable slackening in all but two or thr~e industr!es. The pro~uctlOn of 
plg·iron rose; so did its import, aA also the productIOn .an~ Impo,rts of n,on and 
steel. The coal 'industry had an excellent year. Shippmg freIght contm,!ed. to 
rise from March till September 1937 declining afterwards. The motor bUlldmg 
industry had a good year. The aircraft industry IVas stimulated by Government 
rearmament. . . 

Amongst the trades which had an unsati.fa~tory period were the Lanesshue 
cotton industry-production in March 1938 ,!as a little mere than ~O per cent of. the 
cl\pacity-and the woollen textile industry which worked'. short tIme. ':fhe hosl~I'Y 
trade was depressed' so waa the jute trade though rayon mdustrr remRmed . qUIet. 
0n the manufacturing side the electrical industry also showed a slIght depreSSIOn. 

"The total value of imports into the United ~ngdom in the first quarter of 
1938", says Sir David Meek. "was -£ 245,218,813, whICh was -£ 15,276,2'~0 more than 
the value of total imports in the first quarter of 1937 •• Th.ere was an mcresse under 
the heads Food, Drink and Tobacco and Manufactured, ArtICles, but a d~c~ease under 
Raw Materials, and Unmanufactured Articles. The total exports ~f BrItIsh p~oduce 
and manufactures during the first qUBI'ter of 1938, however, declIned by -£ 200,677. 
to -£ 120,869,939. But it must be pointed out that the exports of manuf!"'tured 
articles during the quarter were over -£ 2,000,000 better than the exports dunng the 
c,?rresponding period of 1937 and accounted for nearly -£ 96,000,000 out of the total 
1lIV~Jl above." 

ji2 
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Reviewing ~he conditions in countries other than the Vnited: . KingdoD?-' tJ.te 

Trsde CommiSSIOner finds that France had an acute. economic poSitIOn-a rise In 
the cost of living, increase in the adverse balance of trade, a decline in industrial 
production, increase in the number of unemployed.· .. 

In Germany, dUling the year,. records of the boom year 1928-29 were exceeded 
in a number of branches. Government control, tariff wall, complicated Govern
mental machinery, all aiming at self-sufficienc.y and rearmament, have not, bowe!er, 
made it easy for her to expand ber foreign export trade and to obtain raw materlRls 
from abroad, though a four-year plan under General Goering was vigorously 
pursued. Shortage of foodstuffs, the ration card system, st,able wages, unsatisfactory 
cereal crops, consequent import of over a million tons of wheat •. and an economic 
programme for the addition of 7,000,000 inhabitants througb the incorporation of 
Austria, were features of the year in Germany. . 
. Italy secured a surplus of 37,000,000 lire by beavy taxation and a 10 percent levy 
on joint stock companies to meet the cost of armaments, public works and land 
reclamation, making the year 1937, on the whole, one of marked recovery and con- . 
solidation. . 
. The review finds that Norway had a satisfactory year, the best since the War. 
Belgium's trade ended less favourably than it began and Argentine expelienced 
real prosperity. Jayan's adverse balance of trade increased and her imports were 
restricted because 0 her engagement in war. 

Coming to India, the report finds that in 1397-38 India derived full benefit 
from the rise in commodity prices and that her own crops on the whole were satis
factory. Financially the main tendency of the closing monthe of 1936-37, which 
continued in the succeeding year 1937-38, was a rapid improvement in railway 
traffic until the autumn, which was followed. by a rapid decline from the figures of 
a year before. The same was true of 'customs receipts. The decline in imports 
also meant a loss to the customs revenue. . 

The year, however, closed with a downward trend in all directions and in his 
Budget Speech the Finance Member was constrained to remark that they would 
"not be justified in expecting the maintenance of the current year'.s figures." 
. During the l'elioo from April to November the Government borrowed small 
sums occasionaU'1' from the Reserve Bank Bnd wel'e able to liquidate them promptly. 
There was a gradual inflow of funds and on October 1 their balance stood at Rs. 
1,64,100.000. Thereafter the revenue returns weakened and the Government were 
compelled to borrow' from the Reserve Bank more frequently towards the close of 
the year. The maximum amount borrowed 'was Rs. 4.00,00,000. . 

The Government did not raise any long-term loans during the year, as no 
loans matured during 1937-38. This enabled the provinces to raise loans. Five 
provinces took advantage of this position and were able to raise an aggregate slim. 
of Rs. 4.60,00,000 by the end of August. . 

Throughout the year negotiations were in progress for a new agreement v.ith 
the United Kingdom. As a result of the decision of the Indian Legislature the 
Ottawa Agreement between India and the United Kingdom was terminated in May 
1936 although pending the negotiation of a new' agreement the obligations imposed 
by the Ottawa Agreement were allowed to continue. . 

Coming to the trade between India and the United Kingdom, the report shows 
that the year 1937 was an extremely prosperous one for British trade and India 
and all other participating countries shared in it. Grain, flour and rice went up in 
1937, as did linseed cake and meal. 

Export of unmanufactured tobacoo from India to the United Kingdom mar
ket was the largest ever recorded, being 19,100,000 lbs, as compared with 13,000.000 
lbs. in 1936 •. It seems that Indian tobacco has at last "caught on" in the British 
market. To improve the quality so as to consolidate the position gained will be 
the task of the Indian producer. The report gives details of the exports of seeds 
oils,. fats, resins, and gums from India to the United Kingdom. It abo deals with 
textiles and fibres and exports of raw wool, Indian carpets, jute textiles pig iron, 
shellac, hides and skins and other commodities. ' 

It also gives de.tails of India's participation in valious fairs and exhibitions. 
Ten of these had Indl!,n staUs and exhibited Indian raw material and fancy goods, 
sports .goods, lace, . cOlr, '!lat. and leather goods. India had six different sections in 
the !lntlsh Industnes F alf, 1938, covering an area of 3,681 square feet, an increase 
of 650 square feet from last year. By far the largest number of enquiries were for 
sports goods. 



The Industries Conference 
Tenth Se8sion-Bombay-23rd. & 24th. January 1939 

The Viceroy'. Address 

. R .. E. the Viceroy inaugurated the Tenth Industries Conference at Bombay 
Umverslty Senate House on the 23rd. January '89, under the presidency of the hon. 
B,r Za/l ... llah· Khan, Commerce Member to the Government of India. The Con
ference was attended by the Industries Ministers of the various Bdtish Indian 
provinces, representatives of the Indian States and the Industries Minister of 
Ceylon. The following is the text of H. E. the Viceroy's speech :-

"It was with ren! pleasure that I fouud myself able to ·accept the invitation of . 
the hon. the Commerce Member to inaugurate this morning the Tenth Industries 
Con.ference. It was perhaps inevitable, having regard to my previous connection with 
In.dla as Chairman of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, that hopes should be 
raIsed that the period of my Viceroyalty would be specially associated with the attempt 
to solve some of India's more pressing agricultnral problem •. I earnestly deshe that 
these hopes should be fulfilled, for there is no doubt in my mind that the happiness 
Bnd contentment of "this great land must continue to be broad·based upon the I.'ros
perity Bnd welfare of the cultivating classes. But human nature being what It is, 
there may have been misgiving lest my preoccupation with agricultural matters 
should result in less than a dne appreciatIOn of the importance of the development 
of Indian industl·ies. It was partly in the hope that I might be able to dispel auy 
such misgivings that I welcomed the opportunity to open your proceedings to·day. 

"There is no doubt in my mind that conditions to-day in the world at large 
make it· mOl'e necessary that ever before that India should attain a certain balance 
in her agricultural and industrial economy. The goal of self-sufficiency which is 
being pursued by· many foreign countries is not one, that is. in my judgment suit
able for India, But the falling off in the demand for India's raw products, which 
is one of its symptoms, imposes onus precisely, in the interests of the agricultural 
classes, the duty of making a fuller use of those raw productli pUl·selves. 

"I understand that it is now customnry 'to hold th~se annual conferences, which 
. formerly were held either at Delhi or at Simla at a different Provincial centre eaeb 

year. I am sure that this is a wise departure .. It gave the representatives of the 
o different Provinces and States some opportunity to study on the spot industrial 

problems other than their own and it enables them and the representatives of the· 
Central Government . to make personal contacts outside the Conference Chamber, 
which cannot but be· of great value. . . 

"And I must commend your choice of the actual· meeting place in this City, 
the ·University Senate Hall, which I hope is symptomatic of the closer co-operation 
in which it is desirable that industry and the Ul.'iversities shou!d work. ~ am happy, 
too, to see so many representatives of t~e IndIaI.' St~tes tak)ng pa~t ID y~ur Con
ference. It is a recognition of the close IDter-actlOn, !n the IDdustr!a!, as ID. many 
other spheres of public activity, of the problems and IDterests of Bntish IndIa. ~nd 
of the Indian States. The 80lutionof common prob!ems cannot but. be faCIlita
ted by the increased opportunities for formal consultatIOn and co-operatIve effort. 

"The Industries Conference is now an annual insthution, but I notice that, 
although this is the tenth Industlies. COIl!erence,. it is over . eight years ago 
sIDce the first of the series was held at SImla III Aprli 1929. In vIew of tbe some
what different scope Dlld composition of that <;Jonference ~hich we are ina",gurating 

· to·day, it is perhap" desirable to indicate brleJiy the circumstances whleb bave 
· brought about the chlluge. . ' . . . 
· .. "Twenty years ago, the Indian IndustrIal CommISSIon, .appo)nted d?nng. and to· a 
great extent owing to the stl'ess of the Great War, bad Just IBsued Its report. Its 
ambitious proposals fo; a:p'eat advance in industlialisation depended on the ao<:eptanee 
of two principles. The fi"st was that the Gover'.'ment ought to tak~ an act!ve part 
in the industrial development of the country WIth the aim ,?f maki.ng In~la more 
self-contained in men and material. The second was that It ,!as Imfosslble for 
the Government to undertake that part, unless !'hey were prov!ded wI.th adequate 
administrative equipment a.nd fore,armed with reliable and techmcal advule. It was 
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to the Central Government that the Commission assigned the main responsibility 
for further industrial advance, and to this end, one of their main recommendations 
was the formation . of an All-India Industrial Service of Specialists and Technical 
Experts who would largely have been scconded for service under Pl'Ovincial 
Directors of Industries, by whom; under the General control of local Governments, 
the actual administrative work would have been carried on_ 

"But about the time when the Indian Industrial Commission made ita report, 
far-reaching constitutional changes were under contemplation, changes, which had not 
been envisaged by the Commission, and which were to render substantial parts of their 
scheme impracticable, By the time the first Industries Conference met in 1920, it was 
already known that 'Industries' was to be a Provincial 'I'ransferred Subject,. to 
be controlled and administered by Ministers, 'I'he Conference, therefore, although 
it consisted entirely of officials, concerned itself mainly with the details of the 
organisation of the grOWill~ Provine.ial Departments of Industries, and little was 
done in the way of co-ordinatIon of effort_ At the Conference held in April 1921, 
the new Provincial Ministers for Industl'ies were present for the Ii. s~ time_ 

"At this and at the 'next Conference.' there manifested itself a certain' 
apprehension lest co-ordination and attempta at nnified effort might mean 
interference: and though it was primarily as a measure of retrenchment that 
these Conferences were abandoned in 1923, there is, I think, no doubt that a 
.contributory cause was what I may, for want of a better word, refer to as the 
separatist tendency of individual Provinces, who for the most part had ceased 
to attach any great importance to co-ordination in this field. _ 

"Fortunately this tendency,. the strength of which I have no desire to 
exaggerate. did not last 10nK.. and eertainly does not persist to-day. For it 
was at the request of the Provincial Governments themselves that these annual 
Conferences were revived in 1933. Indeed, what I notice nowadays is something 
very different from any apprehension that the Central Govel'Dment may encroach 
npon the legitimate sphere of Provincial activities. It· is rather a certain 
exasperation at the inabilit.y of the Central Government to exercise, in certain 
directions, powers which were long ago taken away from the Central Government 
and handed over to Provincial Ministers. . ' 

"This seems to me to be a perfectly· natural ontcome of the growing 
realisation that a real co-ordination of industrial effort between the Pl'Ovinces is 
essential, if India a8 a whole is to advance or even to maintain the position 
that in certain industries ehe has already won. For, from time to time, fissiparous 
tendencies show themselves, and though we can· hardly hope to see a complete 
identity of views established through the machinel'y of these Conferences, it is 
nonetheless along the lines of such free lind frank discussions of common 
problems. as is hel'e possible, that a lIOlution is to be sought. ' 
. "What part, howeVEr, is there s,illleft for the Central Government to play 

in the futm'e industrial development of the country? An examination of what 
has already been done will perhaps shed some light on th,S. I have already 
indicated the circumstances in which· it waR not possible that the Central 
Government should put in operation the scheme drawn up by the Indian 
. Industrial Commission.. " 

"Looking back. on that scheme, the pal't I am most inclined to regret, was 
the abandonment of the scheme for an All-India Industrial Service. If .. that 
recommendation could have been given effect to, there would have been in 
existence to-day a central pool of industrial experts on which the Provinces ' 
could hav!' drawn to man their departments, and I feel sure that the existence 
of such a body of trained men would have been felt to-day by many Provincial 
Ministers to constitute a very material reserve of highly qualified expert advice, 
of which they could, if they so wished, avail themselves. '. 

"Nevertheless the Central Government have been enabled to pla¥ a role 
differ~nt, indeed, from that envisaged by the Commission, but one whICh ha~ 
exercIsed a n'?t,able influence on ,the development of Indian industries. By their 
con.trol of tarlffs, and in pursuance of the policy of discriminating protection 
whIch .w~s accepted as the r~sult of the recommendations of the Indian Fiscal, 
Co!"mlsslon, ma!'y great mdustries-:steel, cotton, textiles, paper, sugar-have been 
bUIlt up. By thelr stores purch!'se pol,lcy, nnder which a definite preference is 
shown ~Y the. Govemment, 10 theIr purch •• es undertaken to meet the needs of 
the Public SeIVlces. ~ articles of indigenous manufacture, the Government have 
done much to asSIst many large anll. small Indian industrieJI .. The extent IJf 
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"these purchases is not perhaps as widely ,realised as it should be: During the 
.ten . years from 1928-29 to 1937-38, articles wholly or partially manufactured it! 
India were purchR.sed for the Government to the extent of twenty three crores of 
rupees. The Indian Stores ~epartment exercises constant vigilance to prevent 
the purchase from ahroad of articles, which can equally well b. obtained in India 
an4 has succeeded in diverting to indigenou8 sources of supply many demand~ 
which can be met from Indian markets, but whicl' might otherwise have been 
filled from elsewhere. 

"~gain, the action taken on the recommendations of the Royal Commission 
on AgrICulture has dcmonstrated in a strikillg way the advantages to the Provinces 
of the co-ordination of research and guidance

l 
undertaken by the Central Govern

ment, and this example bas been followea, though not perhaps to the full extent 
that .so,!!e of you may .1'ave. desired, in the industrial field. The co-ordination of 
ProvlOClal efforts whICh IS effected by your Conference has been emphasised by 
the establishment of the Industrial Research Bureau, the Industlial Research 
Council and the Imperial Sericulture Committee, and by the grants given to 
the handloom, woollen and sericulture industries. Last year the Government 
took the decision to place the Industrial Research Bureau on a permanent footing. 
Owing to the deterioration of the general financial position during the current 
year, my Government have felt compelled to re-examine that decision. But I am 
glad to be able to announce that it has been decided to maintain it. Similarly, 
I am glad to say that it hRS been provisionally decided to continue for anoth"r 
financial year' (l939-40) the handIoom grant which was due under the original 
Bcheme to expire next October. 

"In the legislative field
l 

measures recently passed by the Central Legislatu r~, 
BUch as the Companies Act ana the Insurance Act, cannot but have a far-reaching 
effect of a bencficial nature on other measures on the anvil, ouch as the Patents 
Bill which proposes to penalise the pirating ,of designs; a Bill to facilitate the 
registration of trode mal'ks in Indiai the revision of the Law of Merchandise 
Marks; and a Bill which will enable tne Central Government to prescribe a 
uniform standard of weights. All these, legislative activities will help to create 
an environment in which industry can flourish. 
, "I have perMJlS said enough to indicate tbat the Central Government have, 
within the limits of the Constitution, played their due ).>art in development of 
Indian industries. It will not have escaped lour notice that when the scheme 
of Government contemJllated by the Government 0 India Act has been bl'Ou(;ht 
into full operation,' the responsibility for, the development of ,those industnes, 
where development under Federal control is expedient in the public interest, will 
remain willi the Federal Government. Quite apart from this, however, there is 
a large and fruitful field for co-opel'ation and discussion in industtial matters 
between the Provinces and States inter.e, and between them, and the Central 
Government.. 

"I have studied your agenda with much interest. I am glad to see the important 
place occupied in it by the development of small and cottage induslties. 'l'o my 
mind the supplementing not only of the earnings" ~ut of the healthy human 
interests of the rural pppulation is more bound up With ~e dev~lopment . of 
small subsidiary industries than with that of large-scale mdustnes. I notIce 
that the hon'ble the Minister for Industries in Madras, whom I had hoped to 
have Been here to-day, laid Btress on this point in a recent sp~""h, and that ~e 
estimated that big industties could not feed more than ~en million peoj>le m 
India. I am also glad to see that you propose to .c~nslder how the services. of 
the Indian 'l'rade Commissioners abroad can best be utIlised to diffuse the kind 
of information you require. There has, as you kn!>w, been a great expansion of 
this service during the last five years, and it is the deSire of my ~overnment !!tat 
their services should be enlisted to the fullest pOSSIble extent m the expansIOn 
of Indian industry and trade. . . 

"It is no doubt possible that the discussion of certain Items on your agenda 
may disclose marked divergences in the view-point of ~e. dil!'ere!'t P1'O~ince.. But 
it is essential to the success of the free and democratic 1!lstitutlOnB whIch ~e. are 
building up in India, that there Bhould be frank and cordial exchanges ~f oplDlon. 
with a view to "eaching Bgl'eed solutions, and ~ do not know. that there IS any field 
in which this i. more important than that of mdustry at '! time when such a free 
discussion of difficulties has drawn us back from the brlDk of a. world war, b,!t 
when the menace to freedom and democracy has by no means disappeared. It 18 
on fuis note that I leave you to your deliberations." 
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Discnsslon-2nd Day-Bombay-24th January 1939 
, The Conference resumed work on Jannary .24. The first· BubjE!!:lt taken" 

np for consideration was the development of the handloom weaving industry. 
The progress made with the schemes in the various provinces was reviewed 
and the additional grants asked for by certain provinces over and above 
their ordinary basic grants were considered. Allotments for the year 1939-40 were 
decided npon on the assumption that the grant-in-aid would he made available for 
the twelve months of the finanacial year instead of for only seven mouths accord
ing to the original arrangement. 

The Conference then went on to discuss the question of the utilisation of 
the services of the Indian Trade Commisioners, with special reference to the 
collection of information in regard to the running of cottage and small industries 
in Japan and other countries. It WRS also poin ted out that the functions of 
these officers could usefully he amplified with a view to finding markets abroad 
for the products of small and cottage industries. The question was raised as to 
how the additional expenditure involved in making special enquiries on behalf 
of the province sbould be met. 'The Chairman explained. that the Trade Commis
sioners would continne to supply cnrrent information which ther could furnish 
without difficulty from printed publications. i1ut that special enqDlries undertaken 
on behalf of provinces should be paid for by them. He promised that the views 
expressed at the Conference would be carefully examined by the Government 
of India with a view to issuing any further instructions that might be 
necessary. 

'l'he next question taken up was the holding of an annual All-India Indus
trial Fair. The principle of having such an exhibition at a fixed central place 
was generally accepted. The Chairman made it clear, however, that the Central 
Government was not in a position at present to bear any portion of the cost. 
It was eventually decided that a Sub-Committee of the Conference should 
be appointed to go into the question and report to the next Industries 
Conference. 

The Federated Chambers of Commerce 
Annual Seslion-Delhi-8th-and 9th April 1939 

Presidential Address 

The annnal meeting of the Federation of IndiRn Chambers of ColIl)llerce 
and Industry began in Old Delhi on the 8th. April 1939 with Mr. Jam.hed N. R. 
Mehta in the chair and in the presence of a large gathering of delegates from 
many parts of India, including States and members of the Legislature. A mitical 
survey of Indian commercial conditions was made by Mr. Mehta in his presidential 
address. .... 

Dealing first with foreign trade, Mr. Mehta pointed ont that with. the 
dimin~tion of India's former export surplus-owing to the pursuit by certain 
countrIes .of . ~onomic self-~ufficiency-the per-war mechanism by w~ich India 
met her habllltles to the Umted Kingdom by means of this sDl-plus might cease 
to ope~ate. .It was necessary, therefore. that India' should expand her exports to 
cO'!-l!tnes hke the U. S. A.. the United Kingdom and the members of the 
Bntlsh ~ommonwealt!r of Nations, Also. the United Kingdom shonld either 
allo)" India to e~and her exports to the U. K. or restrict it. own exports to 
India, thus creatlDg an export surplus equivalent to the paymen ts due by India. 
It was a matter of deep regret Mr.· Mehta said that the Government should 
have thoug!> it wise to ratify th~ Indo-British Tr~de Agreement in the teeth of 
the ?PPo8ltlon of the Legislature in general and the commercial community in 
particular. ~e also !egretted the Government's not heeding the recommendations 
~~ the unoffiCial adVisers. As regards tariff policy, Mr. Mehta earnestly urged 
fuc~overnm~nt. to make a p;enuine effort to carry out the recommendations of the 

Commission as regards the fixing of defimte periods of protection of Buficient 
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length to enable the !ndustry concerned to take full advantage. India was no 
lontler merely an agricultural country, but would soon aspire to be an important 
agl'lcultural and ind,ustlial conntry like the U. B. A. It seemed to Mr. Mehta, 
~erefore, th":,t the time had co}n,e when the, Govern }Dent should definitely revise 
Its whole pollcy as regards Indm s trade relat,lons With foreign countries and he 
urged that the Government should take immediate steps to conclude trade al!:ree
ments wi,th c~u?tries like, Ger~any, Italy" the, U. S', A .. and Japan. Even, 
however, If Indm scorn mercml policy was modified III the directIOn of encoUl'aging 
expol'ts abroad, Mr. Mehta thought that they would not be in a position to take' 
full advantage of such trade agreements, unless the defects in the grading and 
marketing of the staple export commodities. such as linseed' and groundnuts were 
repahed. 'rhe President urged the Central and Provincial Govemments to collect 
statistical information about the medium-sized and minor industries. The prescnt 
lack of this. information 'Yonld preve!'t the. drawing np of any well thought-out 
plan !egardmg the location of new industries and the deve!opment of the existing 
ones m the country as a whole. Mr. Mehta also mentIOned the' efforts which 
the. Federa.tion has long been making to 'persuade the Governments to nndertake 
an mdustrIal survey of the whole country, which' would give anthentic figures 
relating to the mineral wealth as also the total volume of raw materials available 
in each pl'Ovince. 

Mr. MeMa said that the commercial community whote-heartedly supported 
the aim which the National Planning Committee had in mind. namely, the collection 
of the necessary stat.ist.ical data in order to design a' scheme for the development 
of the industries of this conn try, He was afraid, however. that the questionnaire 
which the Committee had issnoo, thongh exhaustive, was not likely to secme all 
the information necessary for the evolution of a satisfactory plan of industrialisa
tion' and it appeared to him· that the Provincial Government alone were best 
fitted to· collect all the data relating to the volume and nature of agliculturill 
produce, manufactured articles, mineral rCBources and the extent of the internal 
market. Mr. Mehta next referred t,o the "growing menace" of the inerease of non
Indian enterprises "behind the shelter of our tariff wall". Nearly 150 large 
industrial concerns of non-Indian origin had thus come into existence. and the 
whole ~b!'ect of the policy of protection would b~ defeated unless the Government 
and legiS ature took adequate steps to control thiS development. .' . 

. In conclusion, Mr; Mehta' dealt with "the new . trends in the provincial 
public finance which are noticeable in the budgets prepared by the Ministers of 
Finance for the v81ious provinces for the yesr 1939-40" and declared that the 
Indian commercial community was deeply interested in the success· of the efforts 

. of the popular Ministries in tackling the question of' improving the economic 
conditions of the masses. Despite the agreement about the ultimate objective, 
however, it is possible to have genuine differences about the right means to achieve 
this objective. I wonder whether a wholesale and indiscriminate resort to essen
tially regressive weapons of taxation like the sales tax on commodities of gen~ral 
con,sumption, especially cotton text.iles. is. the .right method to .achieve the obJect 
whICh the Provincial GovemIDents have lD VIew. Such a tax IS bound to arrest 
any increase 10 the par capita consumption of the masses," Be fea that the 
time had come when the Provincial Ministries should guard against. the possibi
!ity that "in adopting specifio .measures of taxation to b~idge the, gap between 
IUcome and expenditw'e of havin~ recourRe to means which are likely to dry up 
the very sonrees from ';'hich the lDeome flows." . 

The main issue in this country. Mr. Mehta considere~. was. the precipitous, 
fall in the prices of agricultural produce and to ask the agl'lcultul'lst to pay more 
for mannfactured products by the levy of a sales tax without making any effort to 
increase his purchasing power seelUed to be a wrong approach to the whole pro~lem. 
The Budget proposals of th,! Pl'Ovinci!i1.Ministries showed the .. vent~.l. necessity of 
an annual Conference of Finance MlUlsters, so that greater co-opelatlOn and co
ordination of policy between the provinces on the one hand and the <?entr~l 
Government on the other might be secured. If no .early effort was ma~e IU ~hls . 
direction confuoion in the administration of the va"0ns taxes and practICal dlfli
eulties hi inter-provincial administration were bound to occur. 

Reoolntlons-INDIANS ABROAD , 

An important resolution passed to-day related to the position of Indians 
abroad. It expressed .deep anxiety:and alarm at the "steady encroachment on the 
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limited rights enjoyed by Indians in Colonies and elsewhere outllide India" and 
conveyed to His MajestJ's Government "that unless the rights of Indians in Colo
nies and abroad are adequately protected, the discontent among Indians, both at 
home and abroad, cannot but continuously increase." , 

The resolution expressed disappointment that the Government of India and the 
Burma Government "failed to take satisfactory steps to safeguard Indian life and 
property against anti-Indian riots in Burma and urged the apJlointment of a high 
non-official Indian as Agent in Burma and the taking of immediate steps to ensnre 
compensation to the victims of anti-Indian li.ots and the protection of life and pro-
perty and the civic rights of Indians." . 

Sir P"r8hottamda8 Thakurda8, in moving the resolution, referred to his asso
ciation witb the problem 01 Indians abroad during the last twenty years and said 
, that never before had he found greater distress and despair among them than now. 
It was time, he declared, to bring home to the Government of India and His 
Majesty's Government tbat the policy followed during the last last three or four 
years in the colonies with regard to Indians was undermining, confidence in the 
Government of India and attachment, to the British Empire. Could the Federation 
do anything milder than what was indicated in the resolution? • he asked. 

Sir Pnrshottamdas Thakurdss.dealt with the Kenya Order in Conncil and said 
that for the' Government of India to say that the Order merely confirm;;d past ad
ministrative practice, {vas as good as asking Indians in Kenya to reconcile themselves 
to the position. After referring to the position in Sonth Africa in view of the new move 
to s""uregate Indians further. Sir Pur.hottamdas asked if the British Government wish
ed to do justice to Indians who went there to earn a livelihood, or if the, Government 

, only wanted to give way to some of ,the Dictators of Europe nnd their armed 
might? Sir PUl"shottamdas mentioned two . recent incidents, one in America where 
the wife of Mr. Dave had been asked to quit on the ground that in the absence 
of a treaty of commerce and navigation between India and America, she could not 
b. allowed to stay on in America beyond a certain period. The second, was the 
prohibition against Indian passengers landing in Manila, !Where steamers halted. 
The matter had been referred to Sir Aubrey Metcalfe" who ' had promised to 
investigate. '. 

Mr. T. T. Kri8hnamachariar, seconding the resolution, pointed out that the 
position of Indians in Burma was not on all fours with tbeir position in other 
parts of the Empire. He trared the history of Indian emigration to Burma since 
1872. and said that, by now, nesrly a million Indians were in Burma, and they 
had invested about Rs. 80 crores there. Now, he continued, further legislation 
to impose restrictions on Indians was on the anvil. The Government of India, he 
declared, should shake themselves from their lethar~y and see that there was an 
organised department of the Government of India lD Burma which would do all 
that was needful to prottct Indian life and interests. 

Mr. G. L. Mehta, supporting the resolution, felt that the idea of Dominion 
Ststus had by now become ahen to Indians because, ,Indians had become foreigners 
in all parts of the British Commonwealth. He reminded the meeting that the 
whole urge of the national movement. in this country' had originated from the 
suffering of Indians in South Africa. As regards the attitude of the British Govern
ment, he agreed with the Irishman's statement that the sun never sets on the 
British Empire because the Almighty could never trust the Englishman in the 
dark. ' , 

Mr. H08Beinbhai Laljee, in a vehement speech, described himself as one of 
those unfortunate Indians who had been trading abroad. The only help that they 
could now expect, he asserted, was from the Congress Governments lD the provinces, 
because the British Government at the Centre were only trustees for Europeans. 

The resolution was p.ut to vote and carried. , ' 

LABOUR LEGISLATION IN PROVINCES 

. Seth Ka8turb~ai. Lalbhai next moved a ~esolution urging the Government 'of 
IndIa and the PrOVInCIal Governments to appoInt a Board for the co-ordination of 
Labour and Social legislation already nndertaken in the provinces and to guide 
future legislation on .unifo~m lines througho,:,t the country. 

Seth Kasturbhal admitted that the legIslation passed was very comprehensive 
and calculated to reach all fields ~f economic activity. But it was essential that 
there sJ.I<!uld be some. sort of machlDery to co-ordinate all such legislation, because 
the political demarcations effected in the country 'could n?t be made to apply to the 
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'economic field of activity. He stressed the . need for co·ordination to . prevent artifi
cial stimu!ationor retardation in industrial activities. and quoted the difficulties 
of the UUlted States F~cral ~overnme'!t to show the ,!rgent need for co.ordination • 

. La!a p'adamp.at B,n.g~anoa, se~ndmg .the resolutIon. urged the need for uni
formity In Industrial activity. particularly In the· field of Labour legislation. It. 
·was the duty of the Central Government to see that a CO'Ol'dination Board was 
constituted. He appealed to the Provincial Government.s to . take the initiative in 
the matter in ·the Interests of the provinces and Indian industries. 

Mr. Durgaprasad Khaitan stressed the need for showing some consideration 
to the industrially backward provinces as otherwise giving effect to the present reo· 
solution would meal! a hadicap to those proviuces •. 

Mr. G. Boman;" and Ra; Bahadar Mohatta also, supported the resolution, 
which WaS carried unanimously. . .•. 
.' CURRENCY POLIC.Y CRITICISED 

A number of resolutions were put from the chair and carried. These declare 
that the Eighteen Pence Ratio is detrimental to the economic interests of India, 
and has been maintained by methods which have been injnriou] to the conntry's 

· real interests; demand that the Centl'al Legislatnre shonld be given power to review 
exemptions from income-tax of interest on sterling securities and certain pensions 
as well as the double taxation relief arrangement between the U. K. and India;. 
favour the snggestions of the Reserve Bank of India for reducing the stamp duty 
on inland bills; urge the development of the refining industry in the country; ask 
for legislation to regulate the import, manufacture. storage and sale of drul(s, medi
cines and biological products in order to prevent the sale of inefficient Or adnlterated 
· or spurious drugs; urge the desirability of the Government of India securing ade
quate interest in the Air a9 well as Sea Plane services so 8S to have an effective 
voice in the eontroI. direction and management of these services and the promotion 
of the training of Indians for the Air services; demand revision of the constitution 
of the major Port Trusts so as to. ensure an adequate majority ,of Indians on the 
boards and in the administration; want complete IndiaDlsation of the Imperial 
Bank staff and the stoppage of non-Indian recruitment. . ... 

l'he Federation congratulated the Government of Bombay on Its deciSion to . 
support Indian insurance companies by placing all insuran. ce controlled by them 
with indigenous companies only and urges other Provincial Governments to follow 
the example. .. . . 

THE FEDERATION CONSTITUTION 
The be~t p~rt of the after-lunch sitting of the Federation was occupied 'in B 

full dress debate on an amendment to the constitution of the Federation moved by 
Mr, J. O. Betalvad,. who sought to give B vote to e~cJ:l of t!'-e four delegates. repre
senting.a member-body instead of the existing provIsion which gave the. right to 
vote to only one of the representatives from each body. Over a dozen ,speakers, 
inclnding Messers. D. P. Khaitan, J. C. Setalvs~. Thakkar. S~tnnBm, Krlshnama
chadar aud Chnnilal B. Mehta, participated In the disCUSSion; The amendment 

· was rejected by 35 votes to 11. 
, . INDUSTRIAL SELF-SUFFICIENCY 

· Earlier the meeting accepted Lala Bhri R~m's reBolutio~ rel~ting· ~. fis.cal 
· policy. Th~ resolution recommended that .as the pac!, of Indl~n IDd~8trl8h~a~lOn 
under the policy of discriminating protectIOn had fali~d to salls~y Indl~n OP/iIOU' 
the Government of India should adopt a more. dynamiC and active pohey ° tl, -
fledged protection for industi'ies under the active con.trol and mlll)ageme':1t of e 
nationals of the country having for its object the Bchleveme!lt dof t~ntti:n~ self
sufficiency· within a reasonable period of time. I~ furthe.r dopme bu~ B18~ co~~~~~; 

· ment shonld "mnt pl'Otection not merely to an mfnnt 10 ustry. bl'sh t 
h ..... ··th iew to helping the very ests I men t e questIOn of grBntmg protectIOn wi B.V d . t the hesitant and dilatory 

"of ,r. new industry which could not be orgaDlse oWln?ta'o ty of securing tarit! help 
attitude of the Government and the consequent uncer 10 

for a reasonably long period of time. .. t d t that a change over from' 
Movin!\. the resolution, Lala Bhri Ram pOID e ou in' solving the problem 

· the present discriminating" policy would go a IOn!! waiY help in finding a good 
of unemployment .. mong the educated classes. an so 
Indian market for Indian agricultural prod~ctt lufon . referred to the National 

Mr. Ohunilal B. Mehta, who secon e reso I d his timism al regarda 
Planning Committee Bet up by the Congress and exprelse op 

6a 
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the successful out-come of the scheme. The meeting at this stage adjourned till the 
next day. 

Second Day-DeDd-9th. April tp39 ., 
TRADE PACT WITH FOREIGN COUNTRlEB 

The Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry resumed 
its sitting on the next day the 9th. April 1939. Sir Pur8hottamda. Thakurda. 
moved .. resolution relating to trade treaties with foreign countries. 

The resolution reiterated the Federation's view that the Government of 
India should immediately take steps to conclude a tl'eaty of .coID,!,erce ,!ud 
navigation with the United States' of America and trade treaties With foreign 
countries in oonsultstion withrel'resentatives of Indian Commerce. .. 

Moving the resolution, Sir Purshottamdas dwelt at length on the posltton 
of representatives of Indian Commerce 11& Un-officio.! Advisers dnring the 
Indo-British Trade negotiations. He paid a glowing tribute to the capacity and 
cordiality of Sir M. Zafrullah Khan until the submission of the fourteenth 
and last report of the Un-official Advisers. 

Proceeding. Sir Purushottsmdas said: "1 admire him and wish to say thf!ot 
he acted as a non-official though he was an official. But who does not know hiS 
limitations as a Memher of the Executive Council 1" 

The Un-official Advisers, he continued, when they reached .London were 
distinctly given to understand that if India desired .. trade treaty with the 
United Kingdom, it could only be possible if Lancashire was satisfied. He 
challenged amidst cheers the statement that the Indian Un-official Advisers' 
vision had been vitiated by political considerations. He asserted that, all 
through, they had borne in mind carefully that they were only concerned with 
economic and commercial considerations. If they wanted to venture into the 
realms of politics, certainly Sir Edward Benthall would. have protested and 
expressed hiS disagreement. On· the other· hand, Sir Edward was in agreement· 
with them on the fundamental pl'inciples. 'l'he Government, he proceeded, had no 
doubt accepted the broad outlines of their recommendations, but his grievance 
was that they had fonled the field before the recommendations came up before 
the legislature, by the advantage of three to four per cent given to Lancashire 
in the form of the additional cotton impOl't duty. It was clear. proof of the 
fact that the· Govemment did not want a trade treaty to go through nnless 
the dice wai\ loaded against India. By this the Government had granted 
through the back door, under the guise of squarring the budget, the maximum 
demands of .Lancashire. . .. 

Seconding the resolution, Mr. G. L. Mehta referred to India's foreign 
trade and pointed out that now the reports of Indian Trade Commissioners 
of late made depressed reading. While in European coun tries the policy in 
respect of foreign trade was considered very impertant foreign diplomacy, the 
Government of India had no policy at all. The whole machinery of· the 
Government had boen directed towards placating Lancashire and the Government's 
refusal to take np any other questions reminded him of the Scotchman who 
was delaying the purchase of the map of Europe until Hitler had settled all 
Enropean boundaries (Langhter). 

The resolution,· which was supported by ,Bardar P. S. Bodhbcms, was carried 
unanimously. . .. . 

THE CONTROL RULES 

The meeting passed a resolution, moved by Mr. dkhi/ Ohandra Du/ta 
and seconded by Mr. D: B. Ghosh, expressing grave concem at the manner 
in which Indian Tea Control Rules have been notified by the Central Govomment 
and stating that ,the rules. require imm,ediate revision i~ terms of representatio~ 
!'lade by the Indian PlantlDg community and by Indian Commercial interests 
lD genero.!. 

INDo-BRITISH TRADE PACT 

A resolution on the Indo-British trade agreement put from the Chair 
e~ressed the Federation's warm thanks to the Non-Official Advisers and whil~ 
glVlDg ~upport to their recommendation~ in. the .majority !eport, strongly 'condemned 
the action of the .Govern~ent of. India lD C1rcumventmg the recommendations 
Qf the Non-Officio.! AdVisers directly and indirectly, and in overriding the clear 
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verdict given by the Assembly against the trade treaty as proposed. Tbe 
Resplution .exp!essed the· convictio!l that any trade treaty imposed on India 
agal,!st the wishes of her accredited representatives could only estrange the 
rela~IOJOls b~twe.e,! the two countries, and w.al·'!ed the Government Of India against 
persisting m gIVIng effect to the Agreement ID ItS present form. . 

NON-INDIAN CONCERNS IN'INDIAN . 

The next resolution related to the establishment of non-Indian concerns in 
India. 

The resolution recommended . "that no company should be !lllowed·to be 
registered in India unless it has a rupee capital, at least two-thirds of the 
shareholding is restricted to· Indian nationals, and at least two-thirds of the 
dominant control and effective voice in the management is in Indian hands in 
their own right, and that in the case of key industries the entire capital and 
management are restricted to Indian·· nationals only" 
. . Mr. O. S.ta/vad, who moved the resolutioll', declared that it was of paramount 

importance that the profits, perquisites and the fruits of any policy of indus
trialisation should go to the sons of the soil. After aU, there was no fun in developing 
industries iii the country behind a tariff wall if the benefits of such industrialisation 
were to be enjoyed by those who had .no permanent stake in the country; and if the' 

. wealth consequent on such a policy was meant to be taken outside India. Forcign 
capital was flowing in and foreign compauies were estabJishing subsidiary companies. 
The right of the State to restrict. regulate and even prohiliit the entry of non
nationals into certain branches of the economic life of the nation must be recognised. 

Mr. Madhav/a/ Bhatt, seconding the resolution, pointed out that these non
Indian concel'US were stultifying the recommendations of the Tariff Boards and 
ousting Indian industries. from ··the home market. India thus waIL the happy-
hunting ground of foreign exploiters. . 

DEBT LEGISLATION 

The resolutio~ on debt legislation, moved by Lal~ Hari Shankar Bagla, was 
keenly debated. The resolution expressed the opinion that no legislation designed to 
give relief to the agriculturists should be enacted in any of the provinces so 8S 
to extend facilities to others in reducing their liability for commercial debts; 
lind where such legislntion ·already. exists, 8S ·in the case of U. P. the 
Encumbered Estates Act and the U. P. Agriculturists Relief Act, the Provincial 
Governments should hnroediately amend the law so as to withdraw such facilities. 
The resolution also asked" i"ter alia for amendment of the existing debt legislation 
BO that persons whose total income from agriculture is smaller than from other 
sources should not be given any advantage under the Acts. 

Mr. H aridas La/j.e suggested that consideration of the resolution should be 
postponed pending the obtaining of the necessary informatiqn from the different 
members. . . . 

Mr. T: T. Krishnamachariar, opposing the resolution, urged that it would 
be wiser to discuss the whole question with representatives of the Provincial 
Governments concerned. He. felt t~at the resolutio!,- was r.re.mat!1re, .and ought to 
have been on more general hnes IDstead of referrlDg to eglslations ID One or two 
provinces.. .. .' . 

. Supportmg the resolutIOn Mr. BegraJ GUpta s.ald that the use of the .legIsla
tive 'power in the manner would not achieve the desired result. The resolution was 
carried by 25 votes to 6... .. •. 

SILK INDUSTRY IN INDIA 

The parlou8conditio~ of the Silk industry' and the need f~r the Governm~nt 
of India releasing ,the Tariff Board's report on It formed the subJect of a resolutIOn. 
moved by Mr. D. N. Sen. It was supported by Rao Saheb O. H. Raa snd carried. . 

INDIA'S MINOR INDusTRIFJj 

A resolution moved by Mr. D. N. Sen urged. t:be Govef!1men~ of In~ia l? take 
up again the departmental enquiry into the POSition of mmor IUdustl1es m the 
country, which, having been imtiated was.1ater on suspended two years back on. 
the plea that prices of Japanese manufactures had gone up. 

. Mr_· 8 G. Shah supported the resolution. 
A res;lutlon dealing with inter-provincial barrie~s and the !,-eed for uniformity 

in excise .duties, moved by Rajratna Seth B. D_ Amln, was carried. 
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SALT MAimFAQTURIIr 

Mr. Handa. La/j •• then moved a resolution urging the Gove1'Oment of India 
to take immediate steps to save the Indian salt industry from ruina.tion . 1lD~ safe" 
guard the importing l'rovinces against the dangers. of a salt famme by Imme-: 
diately re-imposmg IlD additional import duty on foreIgn 8altat 8n adequate rate for 
an adequate period. .... 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. Mohatta and carrIed unsOlmously. 
NATIONAL SHIPPING & OVERSEAS TRADE 

The last resolution expressed deep concern' at the "policy of utter inaction on 
the part of the Government of India to d" anything to help the entrance IlDd ex-, 
pansion of national shipping in the overseas trade, and urged the Government of. 
India to take early and effective steps for securing carriage o~ a substantial portion 
of the overseas cargo trade and passenger traffic for shipping owned, controlled and 
managed by the nationals of this country. .. " 

The resolution, which was moved by Mr. G. L. Mehta and ~econded by Mr. 
Khaitan, also expI'essed grave concern at the crushing rate-war waged by the 
British vested shipping interests against the Scindia Company in the Haj service. 

The meeting at this stage concluded with a vote of thanks to the retiring 
President and to the delegates present. ' 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce 
Thirteenth Session-Calcutta-27th. February 1939 

. .. ..' . .. 
The PreBidential Addre •• 

Presiding over the thirteenth annul general meeting of the Indian Chamber' 
of Commerce, Calcutta, on the !17th. February 1939, Sir Ard •• hir Dalal, the 
President of the Chamber, advocated a policy of caution with regard to the efforts 
of the Congress Governments to bring about pI'ohibition, in view of its far-reaching 
financial implications. . . 

"The eradication of ·!l,e drink evil requires sustained moral and social effort. 
over a long period of time", said Sir Ardeshir, "and if nn attempt is made to bring 
about the reBult in such a short spnee of time as two or three years, crore, of public 
revenue, so urgently needed for every form of nation-building activities, are sacd
ficed and extraordinary heavy burdcns imposed on the people; The financial 
strncture of the province may suffer a shock from which it will find itself difficult 
to recover. Moderation in the suppression of drink is as nccassary as moderation 
in its conBumption." ._ 

Sir Ardeshir appreciated the manner in which the different Provincial Govern-, 
ments had initiated measures for the amelioration of the condition of the poorer 
classes but sounded a note of warnin~ against undue haste in under-taking measures 
of far-reaching social and economic Importance, He referred in this connection to 
the Money Lenders Bill which the Government of Bengal have brought fot'ward 
and stated that the Bill; as modified by the Select Committee, seemed not only to' 
contravene BOme of the provisions of the existing acts, but was also highly detri
mental to the general interests of business in the far-reaching scope. pf its provisions. 

The speaker referred to the shortsighted view· taken by some of the older 
man~actur!ng countries of the W.est that the present· efforts of India to develop 
'!er !"du.stl,es :was a ~enace to their trade. He I'efuted the argument that industria
l.sat,on In India wa~ ~Ik~ly to l~d to a serious dash of Interests with agticultural 
elements or to a CrtSIS m India's finances, To have a more reliable IlDd assured 
ho!."e mal'ket for their products was certainly more in the intel'ests of the agricul-, 
tUI'lOts the!."selves than an almost complete dependence upon the international, 
market wh\C~ . has, of late, ~ecome a very uncertain and unreliable factor. The 
atandard of hvmg of the Indian 'people was low at present and the achievement 
of a more bBI~noed economy and lDcreased industrialisation would lead in the long 
run to expansion of wealth increase in India's consumption and in consequence of .. , 
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her international trade. .With a higher standard . of living, India was bound to 
purchase and consume more goods and of a more varied character than she had 
done in the past. 

Referring to the. imperative need of assisting and encouraging the 
growth of Indian shipping, Sir Ardeshir Dalal stated that commercial agree
ments with other countI'ies. like Great Britain and Japan should, provide 
excellent opportunities for securing the expansion of .. Indian shipping 10 the 
overseas trade of the country. When British shipping, which was one of the oldest 
and most powerful industries in the WQrld, had been receiving the support of its 
Government and the countl'y, an incipient industry in India was SI1rely ent.itled to 
receive adequate recognition of its claims~ especially because national shipping was 
a vital factor in any Bcheme"Of national aefence, He welcomed the conclusion of 
the volutary agreement among the jute mills in Bengal and envisaged more stable 
and prosperous conditions for ,the jute industry. . , 

Sir Ardeshir also referred to other important matters eoncel'Ding the mercan
tile community of India such as making further provisiou for s.fety in coal 
mines by sand stowing, the necessity of early legislation for the control of adultera
ted drugs and the present unfortunate situation created in Burma witll regard to 
the relations between Indians and Burmans. He urged that fft"ecti\'e steps should 
be taken by the Government· of India to see that Indian life and property in 
Burma were adequately protected and advocated a conference of representatives of 
the Indian mercantile community in India and in BUl'ma in order to review the 
whole question relating to the regulation of trade between the two countries. 

The Andhra Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Session-Madras-29th. April 1939 

The Presidential Address 

"We recognise the necessity of more revenue for the Government. Butthe 
Tobacco tax is expected to yield the tressuI'Y nesrly a crore ond half of rupees. I 
appeal to the Prime Minister, tllerefol'e, Dot to estrange the Indian business com
munity Rnd to find out a via media by fixing the mte of the tax (Sales Tax) at 
onc-fourtll of aile per cent. If there is need for additional money,let him incrense 
the rate to half per cent in the next financial year", observed the hOD. Mr. 
Narayanda. Girdhardas, President of the Andhra Chamber of Commerce, speoking 
at the annual meeting of the Chamber held on the 29th, April 1939 at the Chamber 
premises, Madras. . , . 

Mr. Vavilla Venkateswara/" Bast",/" presented the annual report and the 
audited statement of accounts. ' 

The hon, Mr, Nara!Jandas Girdhardas then addressed the meeting. He referred 
.to the increase in the membership of the Chamber inspite of tbe raising of the 
entrance fee and the part it played in the politico·economic life of the country and 
hoped that the Chamber would, in the next year, outstrip its record of work for the 
past year, Mr. Girdhardas next referred to the international situation and said :~ 

"If another war breaks out, to us ill India,it is lal'gely eo question. of choosinll 
between evils, We can have no doubt that our vetel'lln leader, Mahatma Gandhi, 
will give ns the light lead at the critical moment and that the people will loyally 
abide by his ad vice". 

'Turning to the political situation in India, the President said, "we find that 
British statesmen are marking time and are in no mood to make an immediate 
decision as to whether Federation .should be. imposed or not. The reee!'t amend
ments to the Government of India Act are calculated to further whittle down 
provincial autonomy.' . 

"'fo us what is of immediate and lasting interest is the formation of on 
Andhra Province. The Secretary of State for India haa thought it fit to veto the 
propos.l suhmitted by the Madras Government. But the matter canDot be allowed 
to rest there. I would suggest that the members from the Telugu-speaking district. 
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in the lonai ,legisiature should sit informally but Te~larly d1;lring everr legislative 
lession so as to keep the Andhra demand constantly lU tlce mlUd of the public, -

The Indo-British Trade Agreement"the President ,continued, ~ufficientIy bad i!, 
itself, eould \lever be acceptable to the Indian eommerclal commuDlty, comlDg 8S It 
did on top ot the doubbng of the duty. on raw cotton. l11e pact no doubt has 
become an accomplished fact al a result of the 'certilication of the ·Governor-General, 
But in all conscienoe I want to ask you what in essen~e is th!, difference, betw~n 
tlci. act: of the G~vernment and, th~. policy of <:lermany lU forcmg RumaDla to gtve 
economIc concessIOns to her, of whIch we have heard .0 much lately. ' 

"Another important factor to which I would like to draw your attentio!l is the 
gradual abandonment of the policy of. discriminating protection to which I ndia has 
been' eommitted for a long number of years, l'he Tariff, Board itsel~ had reeo!,,
mended lower rates of duty in respeet of sugar, . parer and magnesIum chlorIde 
industries, But the Govern meut have further reduced the duties as well as tlce 
period of protection' except in the case of magnesium chloride, Evidently the 
Government lsid greater emphasis upon the word "discriminating" tlcan "protection"l 

• in that blessed phrase "discriminating protection." _, . . 
Proceeding, Mr. 'Girdliardas said: "W~ in this presidency have been ,'more 

agitated by tlce local Government's proposal to levy a sales tax than 'by any . other 
factor. It is regrettable to note that the agitation 'for and against' tlce messure is 
carried on with unconcealed bitterness. I depl'ecate . tlce adoption of 8 defiant 
attit\lde on either side. Though Congress. Governments siuce they came to power 
have not done anything eonsiderable to improve the trade and industIiesof tlce 
country, we must all be grateful to the Congress for the unqualified support which 
it has given for protection to Indian industries as 8 result of which phenomenal 
progress has been made in many iudustries, But taxation measures have come in 
quirk succession, Petrol, electricity, tobacco and entertsinmentshave already been 
heavily taxed and I am sure our Prime Minister will appreciate tlce difficulty which 
the Indian business community will have to experieuce as 8 result of being called 
upon to make huge sacrifices all of 8 sudden. We recognise the necessity of more 
revenue' for the Government. But the tobacco tax expected to yield the treasury 
nearly 8 c.rore and half of rupees. I appeal to the Prime Minister therefore not to 
estrange the Indian business community and to find out a via media by fixing the 
tlce rate of the tax at one-fourth of one per cent. 1£ there is need for additional 
money, let him increase the 'rate to half 'per cent in the next financial year. But 
let him not wound the pride of the business community by sticking to sir guns. 

, 

"As· for prohibition, I 'am of the opinion that the pace should not be forced. 
~ere is no politics in proh!bition 8!,d when i~ i~ re,,!cmbered tha~ no oQ1er c.!lun,try 
10 the world, not even Soviet RUSSia where It IS. said that there IS no explOItatIOn 
of any kind, has attempted to enforce complete pl'Ohibition. I think I ·maY .. · be 
l'ardoned for suggestin~ that the Congress Governments may be 8 bit more cautious 
10 introducing prohibitIOn., . ' 

"Before I eonclude, I want to refer to two things. We have not heard of late 
about the activities of the National Planning Committee. I am particularly keen, on 
the starting of an automobile industry in the country. What with another war, 
the need for motor vehicles and aeroplaues will be great and I f~el that properly 
organised we can export these goods to other countries, 

. "I do not believe in tlce policy of pandering to labour with a view to placate it, 
favoured by Bome governments. 1,. doubt if there are any better employers in the 
world than the Tata Iron and Steel Compauy. The boycott of the eentenal'y 
celebrations of ,the birth of the founder of the Tata ·house by the workers due to 
BOlne imaginary grievance fills me with despair ·regarding the future of trade union
ism in the country. Apal't from this, I think that Indian industry is not· in 8 
position to besr ,any additional burden in the shape of labour legislation.'" 
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Annual Session-New Delhi~14tb. April 1939 . 
-' The Pre,ldentlal Addre';. 

The annual general meeting' 'of the Punjab Chamber ot Commerce was held 
on the 14th. April 1999 at' New Delhi. 'Mr. /T. F. Gary presided and Mr. E. M. 
Jenkins, Chief Commissioner Of Delhi, was .present bys.,peciaI invitation. After the 
annual report and accounts had been. adopted, Mr. Gray and the Chief Com-
missioner of Delhi addressed the meeting. . . 

.- Mr. Gray, in the course of his address, referred to tlie. Indo-British Trade 
Agreement and said: "The 'Iuestion stUl",appears to me to be quite simple in its 
essential lineaments.' It was not merel), a' question, of what Iiul.ia was asked to
give" It was also a question.of what India got in return and this was appreciably 
more. 'rhe object of tho Agreem~nt was to. provide, ,in the . uncertain political and 
economic conditions of the "World, a better basi. for business, by assuring to the 
two countries a market outlet for each other's products. The ways of the legislature 
are inscrutable to us, mere businessmen, who ar~ not al80 politicians. The Agree- . 
ment seems to have been overshadowed by the cotton part. For, in that India 
has been asked to give something, but for the something she gives on cotton piece
goods, she is assured a much better market for her raw cotton and concessions in 
other lines. And what is she asked to give?, . 

"Lancashire exported last year 225 million lards of cloth, as again'st about 
3,000 million years ago. Indian mills produce last year over four thousand 
million yards and hand-looms 1,490 yards, altogether nearly 5.500 million yards. 
Does it matter much to them whether the Lancashire quota IS 225 millions or 350 
millions, namely 4 per cent or 6 per cent of Indian consumption? At any rate, I, 
for one, am very glad that the question is settled. ' For two years now we, im por_ 
ters, have had this duty reduction hanging over our heads. Many dealers have left 
goods lying in bond for twelve months and this has .upset tradB tremendously. If 
the Government had stated that they would 1l0t' re<).uce duty' ",t all Ilo year ago, I 
venture to say that la. year's trade would have been far greater. The. uncertainty 
of customs duty upsets trade more than anything and this upsetting has been a 
setback to ,the export of cotton itself". . '. 

Mr. Gray then examined the taxatIon proposals of the Punjab Government. 
He said that a sales tax wa. more an emergency measure of taxation sueh a. 
might be instituted in the case of war lind could not b. regarded as a normal fea
ture of a budget. He claimed that the sales tax on motor spirit would operste 
0fpreSSiVely lind would mean increased transport charge. for the rural population 
o the Punjab. ' " 

RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. U. N. Sen then moved the following resolution :....: 
"This Cbamber place. on record it. deep appreciation of the service. rendered 

by Mr. V. F. Gray, both a. a memher and President of the Chamber in furthering 
its interest .... 

In doing so, Mr. Sen said that h. did not like to let the occBsion pa.s 
without publiely recording the services rendered by Mr. Gray to the Punjab 
Cbamber of Commerce and to the commercial community of Delhi, both Indian 
and European. Mr. . Sen felt. glad that Mr. GI:81. woul~ not tota!ly .ever hi. 
connections with DelhI and IndIa, but would lie VIsIting hIS old frlenda every 
cold weather. -

, Rai Bahadur P. Mukherii seconded the resolution and said that the Punjab 
Chamber of Commerce owed its present position mostly to Mr. Gray's untirmg 
energy. His services would always be remembered by the Chamber. 


